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Preface.

It was originally contemplated that this volurae would be published
within the limits of the nineteenth centuiy. When the date of issue was

unavoidably postponed, the internal structure of the work no longer admitted

of any extensive remodelling. In the mean time, however, it so happened
that our knowledge of the Ämphipoda was enlarged by several important
conti-ibutions. Accordingly the survey of the literature, which had been

canied down with some completeness to 1898, was prematurely suffering
from that imperfection by wlueh all such surveys are eventually afflicted.

To remedy this inconvenienee so fal^äs^ä^ible, the editor has kindly permitted
the addition of many pages which bring the bibliography of the subject well

into 1905, with an occasional incursion even into the present year.

In regard to the numerous species recorded as doubtful, it is desirable

to explain that in many instances no censure is intended of the original

descriptions. The doubtfulness often results only from the fact that recent

Classification has adopted features of distinction, the employment of which

could not easily have been foreseen at an earlier period.

The nature of the present work includes acknowledgment of indebtedness

to innumerable authors. To the editorial staff of „Das "Tierreich" the thanks

of readers should be united with those of contiibutors, if the most unremitting
care in verifying citations is thought worthy of gi-atitude.

T. R. R. Stebbing,

Ephraim Lodge,

July 7, 1906. Tunbridge Wells, England.



Abbreviations of the titles of literature.

Ahh. Schles. Ges. — Abhandlungen der Schlesischen Gesellschaft für vaterländische

Cultur. —• Abtheilung für Naturwissenschaften und Medicin. Breslau. 8.

Acta Äc. Petrop.
— Acta Academiae Scientiarum Imperialis Petropolitanae. Petropoli. 4.

Acta Univ. Lund. — Acta Universitatis Lundensis. Lunds Universitets Ärs-Skrift. —
Afdelningen för Mathematik och Naturvetenskap ([Tom. 26 & sequ. :]

Acta

Regiae Societatis physiographicae Lundensis. Kongl. fysiografiska Sällskapets
i Lund Handlingar). Lund. 4.

Act. Soc. Helvet. — Actes de la Societe Helvetique des Sciences naturelles. Lausanne

(Geneve, . .
.).

8.

Agassiz, Nomencl. zool. — Nomenciator zoologicus, continens Nomina systematica Generum
Animalium tam viventium quam fossilium. Auetore L. Agassiz. 1 Vol. &Index
universalis. Soloduri. 1842—46, 46. 4.

Amer. J. Sei. — The American Journal of Science and Arts. NewHaven (New York). 8.

Amer.monthly Mag.— The American monthly Magazine and critical Review. New York. 8.

Amer. Natural. — The American Naturalist. Salem (Philadelphia) (Boston). 8.

Ann. not. Hist. — The Annais and Magazine of natural History, including Zoology,

Botany, and Geology. London. 8.

Ann. N. York Ac. — Annais of the New York Academy of Sciences, late Lyceum of

natural Büstory. New York. 8.

Ann. Sei. nat. — Annales des Sciences naturelles. — [Ser. 2—4:] Zoologie ([Ser. 5 &
sequ.:] Zoologie et Paleontologie). Paris. 8.

Awi. Soc. ent. Belgique
— Annales de la Societe entomologique de Belgique. Bruxelles. 8.

Anntiaire Mus. St.-Petersb. — Annuaire du Musee zoologique de l'Academie Lnperiale
des Sciences de St.-Petersbourg. St.-Petersbourg. 8.

Annuario Mus. Napoli — Annuario del Museo zoologico della R. Universitä di Napoli.

Napoli. 8.

Ann. Univ. Lyon —• Annales de l'Universite de Lyon. Paris. 8.

Arb. Inst. Wien — Arbeiten aus dem zoologischen Institute der Universität Wien und

der zoologischen Station in Triest. Wien. 8.

Arch. Mus. Lyon — Archives du 3Iuseum d'Histoire naturelle de Lyon. Lyon. 4.

Arch. Mus. Bio Jan. — Archivos do Museu nacional do Rio de Janeiro. Rio de

Janeiro. 4.

Arch. Naturg.
— Archiv für Naturgeschichte. Berlin. 8.

Arch. Naturv. Kristian. — Archiv for Mathematik og Natiirvidenskab. Kristiania. 8.

Atti Acc. Borbon. — Atti della Reale Accademia delle Scienze, Sezione della Societä

Reale Borbonica. Napoli. 4.

Atti Acc. Napoli
— Societä Reale di Napoli. Atti della Reale Accademia delle Scienze

fisiche e matematiche. Napoli. 4.

Atti Soc. Ital. — Atti della Societä Italiana di Scienze naturali. Milano. 8.

Barrois, Cat. Crust. Agores — Catalogue des Crustaces marins recueillis aux'AQores
durant les Mois d'Aoüt et Septembre 1887. Par Th. Barrois. Lille. 1888. 8.

Barrois, Note Orchesties — Note sur quelques Points de la Morphologie des Orchesties

suivie d'une Liste succincte des Amphipodes du Boulonnais. Par Th. Barrois.

Lille. 1887. 8.



Abbreviations of the titles of literature VII

Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus. — Catalogue of the Specimens of Amphipodous Crustacea

in the Collection of the British Museum. By C. Spence Bäte. London.

1862 [Preface dat. 18H2 XII]. 8.
*

Bäte & Westicood, Brit. sess. Crust. — A History of the British sessile-eyed Crustacea.

ByC. Spence Bäte and J.O.W estwo od. Vol. 1, 2. London. 1863(1861—63,

68), 68 (1863, 66—68)*). 8.

Belcher, Last Arct. Voy.
— The last of the Arctic Voyages; being a Narrative of the

Expedition in H. M. S. Assistance, under the Command of Captain Sir Edward

Belcher, in Search of Sir John Franklin, during the Years 1852—54.

With IS'otes on the natural History, by Sir John ßichardson, [Richard]

Owen, Thomas Bell, J. W. S alter, and Lovell ßeeve. Vol. 1, 2. London.

1855. 8.

Berlin, ent. Z. — Berliner entomologische Zeitschiift. Berlin. 8.

Bih. Svenska Ak. — Bihang tili Kongl. Svenska Vetenskaps-Akademiens Handlingar.— Afdelning 4, Zoologi. Stockholm. 8.

Bijdr. Dierk. — Bijdragen tot de Dierkunde. Uitgegeven door het |Koninklijk zoologisch

Genootschap Xatura Artis Magistra ,
te Amsterdam

j.
Amsterdam. 4.

Biol. Centralbl. — Biologisches Ceutralblatt. Erlangen (Leipzig). 8.

Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip. — De Skandinaviske og Arktiske Amphipoder, beskrevne

af Axel Boeck. Hefte 1, 2. Christiania. 1872,76. 4.

Bosc, Crust. — Histoire naturelle des Crustaces, contenant leur Description et leurs

Moeurs. Par L. A. G. Bosc. Tom. 1, 2. Paris. X [1802]. 6.

Boston J. nat. Hist. — Boston Journal of natural History. Boston. 8.

Bronnes Kl. Ordn. — Die Klassen und Ordnungen des Thier-Reichs wissenschaftlich

dargestellt in AVort und Bild. Von H. G. Bronn, fortgesetzt von A. Ger-
staecker. — 5. Band. Die Klassen und Ordnungen der Arthropoden wissen-

schaftlich dargestellt in Wort und Bild. VonA. Gerstaecker. Abtheilung I, II.

Crustacea. Leipzig und Heidelberg. 1866—79, 81—95. 8.

Bull. Ac. St.-Fetersb. — Bulletin de l'Academie Imperiale des Sciences de St.-Peters-

bourg. St.-Petersbourg. 4 (8).

Bull. Illinois Mus. — Bulletin of the Illinois State Museum of natural History. Spring-
field. 4.

Biill. Mus. Harvard —• Bulletin of the Museum of comparative Zoology at Harvard

College, in Cambridge. Cambridge, Mass., C S. A. 8.

Bull. Mus. Monaco - - Bulletin du Musee oceanographique de Monaco. Monaco. 8.

Bull. Mus. Paris — Bulletin du Museum d'Histoire naturelle. Paris. 8.

Bull. N. York Mus. — Bulletin of the New York State Museum. Albany. 8.

Bull, phys.-math. Ac. St.-Petersb. — Bulletin de la Classe physico-mathematique de

l'Academie Imperiale des Sciences de St.-Petersbourg. St.-Petersbourg. 4.

Bull. sei. France Belgique
— Bulletin scientifique de la France et de la ßelgique.

Paris. 8.

Bull. sei. Nord — Bulletin scientifique, historique et litteraire du Departement du

Nord et des Pays voisins ([Tom. 19:] Bulletin scientifique du Xörd de la

France et de la Belgique). Lille (Paris). 8.

Bull. Soc. Borda — Bulletin de la Societe de Borda. Dax. 8.

Bull. Soc. ent. France — Bulletin des Seances et Bulletin bibliographique de la Societe

entomologique de France. Paris. 8.

Bull. Soc. ent. Ital. — Bullettino della Societä entomologica Italiana. Firenze. 8.

BuU. Soc. Etud. Paris — Bulletin de la Societe d'Etudes scientifiques de Paris. Paris. 8.

Bull. Soc. Moscou — Bulletin de la Societe Imperiale des Naturalistes de Moscou.

3I0SCOU. 8.

Bull. Soc. Nancy — Bulletin de la Societe des Sciences de Nancy. Nancy et Paris

(Paris). 8.

Bxdl. Soc. Neuchatel — Bulletin de la Societe des Sciences naturelles de Neuchatel.

Neuchatel. 8.

*) Cfr . : Thomas R. R. S t e b b i n g in : Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 328, 340, 343, 872.



VIII Abbreviations of the titles of literature

Bull. Soc. philom.
— Bulletin de la Societe philomathique de Paris. Paris. 4.

Bull. Soc. Mouen — Bulletin de la Societe des Amis des Sciences naturelles de Ronen.

Rpuen. 8.

Bull. Soc.Vaudoise — Bulletin de la Societe Vaudoise des Sciences naturelles. Lausanne. 8.

Bull. Soc. zool. France — Bulletin de la Societe zoologique de France. Paris. 8.

Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish. — Department of Commerce and Labor. Bulletin of the

Bureau of Fisheries. Washington. 8.

Bull. U. S. Mus. — Bulletin of the United States national Museum. Washington. 8.

Burmeister, Handb. Naturg.
— Handbuch der Naturgeschichte. Zum Gebrauch bei

Vorlesungen entworfen von Hermann Burmeister. Berlin. 1837. 8.

Carus, Prodr. F. Medit. — Prodromus Faunae Mediterraneae sive Descriptio Animalium
Maris Mediterranei Incolarum quam comparata Silva Herum quatenus innotuit

adiectis Locis et Nominibus vulgaribus eorumque Auetoribus in Commodura

Zoologorum congessit Julius Victor Carus. Vol. 1, 2. Stuttgart. 1885

(1884, 8.5), 89—93 (1889, 90, 93). 8.

Costa, Descr. 3 Crost. dal Hope — Achille Costa, Descrizione di tre nuovi Crostacei

del Mediterraneo discoperti dal Rev. G. F. Hoije. Estratta dal Fascicolo 83*>

della Fauna del Regno di Napoli. [Napoli.] [1853.] 4.

Costa, Fauna Reg. Napoli
— Fauna del Regno di Napoli ossia Enumerazione di tutti

gli Animali che abitano le diverse Regioni di questo Regno e le Acque che

le bagnano . . . di Oronzio-Gabiiele Costa. [Continuato da Achille Costa.]
—

Crostacei ed Aracnidi. Napoli. 1836 (1836
—

51). 4.

C.-R. Ac. Sei. — Comptes rendus hebdomadaires des Seances de l'Academie des Sciences.

Paris. 4.

C.-R. Ass. Frang.
— Association Fraugaise pour l'Avancement des Sciences. Compte

rendu de la . . . Session. Paris. 8.

Cuvier, Regne an., ed. 3 — Le Regne animal distribue d'apres son Organisation, pour
servir de Base ä l'Histoire naturelle des Animaux, et d'Introduction ä l'Anatomie

comparee, par Georges Cuvier. [3.] Edition accompagnee de Planches

gravees, . . . par une Reunion de Disciples de Cuvier. — Les Crustaces.

Avec un Atlas, par [Henri] Milne Edwards. Paris. [1836—49.] 4.

Cuvier, Regne an., n. ed. — Le Rfegne animal distribue d'apres son Organisation, pour
servir de Base ä l'Histoire naturelle des Animaux et d'Introduction ä 1'

Anatomie comparee. Par [Georges] Cuvier. Nouvelle Edition, revue et

augmentee. [Tom. 4 & 5
:]
Par [Pierre Andre] Latreille. Tom. 1—5. Paris.

1829, 29, 30, 29, 29. 8.

Danske Selsk. Afh. — Det Kongelige Danske Videnskabernes Selskabs naturviden-

skabelige og mathematiske Afhandlinger. Kjöbenhavn. 4.

Danske Selsk. Skr. — Det Kongelige Danske Videnskabernes Selskabs Skrifter. — [Raekke
5 & sequ.:] Naturvidenskabelig og niathematisk Afdeling. Kjöbenhavn. 4.

De Kay, Zool. N.-York — Zoology of New-York, or the New-York I'auna; comprising
detailed Descriptions of all the Animals hitherto observed within the State

of New-York, with brief Notices of those occasionally found near its Bordera,
and accompanied by appropriate lUustrations. By James E. De Kay. —
Part 6. Crustacea. Albany. 1844. 4.

Denk. Ak. Wien — Denkschriften der Kaiserlichen Akademie der AVissenschaften. —
Mathematisch-naturwissenschaftliche Classe. W^ien. 4.

Descr. Egypte
—

Description de l'Egypte, ou Recueil des Observations et des Recherches

qui ont ete faites en Fgj'^pte pendant l'Expedition de l'Armee Frangaise,

public par les Ordres de sa Majeste l'Empereur Napoleon le Grand. —
Histoire naturelle. Tom. li— liv, 2; Planches. Paris. 1809 [1809—27], 13

[1818, 29]*). 4&2.
Destnarest, Consid. gen. Crust. — Considerations generales sur la Classe des Crustaces,

et Description des Especes de ces Animaux, qui vivent dans la Mer, sur les

Cotes, ou dans les Eaux douces de la France. Par Anselme-Gaetan D e sm arest.

Paris, Strasbourg. 1825. 8.

•) Cfr.: C. Davies Sherborn in: P. zool. Soc. London, 1897 p. 285.



Abbreviations of the titles of literature IX

IHct. Sei. nat. — Dictionnaire des Sciences naturelles, .... Par plusieurs Professeurs

du Jardin du K,oi, et des principales Ecoles de Paris. [Red. par F. Cuvier.]
Tom. 1—60; Planches. Strasbourg et Paris (Paris). 1816—30. 8.

Dijmphna Udb. — Dijmphna-Togtets zoologisk-botaniske Udbytte. Udgivet .... af

Kjebenhavns Universitets zoologiske Museum ved Chr. Fr. Lütken. Kjeben-
havn. 1887. 8.

Edinh. Enc. — The I^diaburgh Encyclopaedia; conducted by David Erewster. With
the Assistance of Gentlemen eminent in Science and Literature. Vol. 1—18.

Edinburgh. 1830 [1809—31]. 4.

Etic. Brit, ed. 5 — The Encyclopaedia Britannica, a Dictionary of Arts, Sciences,
and general Literature. Fifth Edition. Vol. 1—20; Suppl. 1—6. Edinburgh.
1814—17; 16—24. 4.

Enc. meth. — Encyclopedie methodique, ou par Ordre de Matieres; par une Societe

de Gens de Lettres, de Savans et d'Artistes. — Histoire naturelle. Tom. 4—10:

Insectes (Entomologie). Paris, Liege (Paris). 1789, 90, 91, 92. 1811 [& 1812vn],
19 [& 1824VII], 25 [& 1828].*) 4.

Expl. Älgerie
— Exploration scientifique de l'Algerie pendant les Annees 1840. 41, 42.

Publiee par Ordre du Gouvernement et avec le Concours d'une Commission

academique. — Sciences physiques. Zoologie. I—IV. Histoire naturelle des

Animaux articules par H. Lucas. Partie 1—3; Atl. Paris. 1849 [1845
—

49]. 4.

Exp. Morie — Expedition scientifique de Moree. Section des Sciences physiques. —
Tom. 3. Partie I. Zoologie. Cum Atl. Paris. 1836 (1832, 33); 31—35. 4 & 2.

Eocpl. Tunisie — Exploration scientifique de la Tunisie, publiee sous les Auspices du
Ministfere de l'Instruction publique. — Zoologie. Etüde sur les Crustaces

terrestres et fluviatiles recueillis en Tunisie en 1883, 1884 et 1885 par A.

Letourneux, M. Sedillot et Valery Mayet. Par Eugene Simon. Paris.

1886. 8.

Fabrieius, Eni. syst.
— Joh. Christ. Fabricii Entomologia systematica emendata et

aucta. Secundum Classes, Ordines, Genera, Species adjectis Synonimis, Locis,

Observationibus, Descriptionibus. Tom. 1— 4. [Cum Ind.:] Index alphabeticus
in J. C. Fabricii Entomologiam systematicam, emendatam et auctam, Ordines,
Genera et Species continens. [Cum Suppl.:] Joh. Christ. Fabricii Supple-
mentum Entomologiae systematicae. [Cum Ind. Suppl.:] Index alphabeticus
in J. C. Fabricii Supplementum Entomologiae systematicae. Ordines, Genera
et Species continens. Hafniae. 1792, 93, 93/94, 94; 96; 98; 99. 8.

Fabrieius, Fauna Groenl. — Fauna Groenlandica, systematice sistens Aniraalia Groen-

landiae occidentalis hactenus indagata, . . . secundum proprias Observationes

Othonis Fabricii. Hafniae et Lipsiae. 1780: 8.

Fabrieius, Qeii. Ins. — loh. Christ. Fabricii Genera Insectorum eorumque Characteres

naturales secundum Xumerum, Figuram, Situm et Proportionem omnium
Partium Oris adiecta 3Iantissa Specierum nuper detectarum. Chilonii. [1777.] 8.

Fabrieius, Reise Xorweg. — Johann Christian Fabrieius Reise nach Norwegen mit

Bemerkungen aus der Naturhistorie und Oekonomie. Hamburg. 1779. 8.

Fabrieius, Spee. Ins. — loh. Christ. Fabricii Species Insectorum exhibentes eorum
Differentias specificas, Synonyma Auctorum, Loca natalia, Metamorphosin adiectis

Observationibus, Descriptionibus. Tom. 1, 2. Hamburg! et Kilonii. 1781. 8.

Fabrieius, Syst. Ent. — lo. Christ. Fabricii Systema Entomologiae, sistens Insectorum

Classes, Ordines, Genera, Species, adiectis Synonymis, Locis, Descriptionibus,
Observationibus. Flensburgi et Lipsiae. 1775. 8.

Fauna Hatv. — Fauna Hawaiiensis, or the Zoology of the Sandwich (Hawaiian) Isles.

Being Results of the Explorations instituted by the Joint Committee appointed

by the Royal Society of London for promoting natural Science and the British

Association for the Advancenient of Science and carried on with the Assistance

of those Bodies and the Trustees of the Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum at

Honolulu. Edited by D. Sharp. Vol. 1—3. Cambridge. 1899—1904. 4.

*) Cfr.: C. Davies Sherboru & B. B. Woodward in: P. zool. Soc. London,
1893 p. 583 & 1899 p. 595.



X Abbreviations of the titles of literature

Fedtschenko, Turkestan — üyieuiecTBie b-b TypKecxaHT, q.ieHa-ocHOBaTe;ifl OömecxBa
A. n. f&ciieHKO, coBcpiiieHHoe oxt HMnepaTopcKaro UömecTBa JIioöuTejeH

EcTecTB03HaHifl no IIopyqeHiio TypnecTaHCKaro reHepajn>-ry6epHaTopa K. II.

$0HX-Kay4)MaHa. [Die Reise Fedtschenko 's in Turkestan, auf Ver-

anlassung des General-Gouverneurs K. P. v. Kau ffmann herausgegeben
von der Kaiserlichen Gesellschaft der Freunde der Naturwissenschaften zu

Moskau.]
— Tom. ü. 3ooreorpa4)HqecKia HacjiiAOBaHiH. [Zoogeographische

Untersuchungen.] ^lacTB 111. PaKooöpasHbia, Crustacea, oöpaÖOTa.ix. B. H.

Y-iBaHHHT.. [W. N. Uljanin.] Texpaat 1. C.-neiepöypn), MocKBa. 1875.

4. [& in: Izv. Obshch. Moskov., r. 11 nr. 6.]

FetiiUe Natural. — Feuille des jeunes Xaturalistes. Paris. 8.

F. Fl. Neapel — Fauna und Flora des Golfes von Neapel und der angrenzenden
Meeres-Abschnitte herausgegeben von aer Zoologischen Station zu Xeajjel.— 20. Monographie. Ganimarini del Golfo di Xapoli. Monografia di Antonio
Della Valle. Con Atl. Berlin. 1893. 4.

Forbes, Nat. Hist. Sokotra — The natural History of Sokotra and Abd-el-Kuri. Being
the Report upon the Results of the Conjoint Expedition to these Islands

in 1898—9, by W. R. Ügilvie-Grant, of the British Museum, and H. 0.

Forbes, of the Liverpool Museums, together with Information from other

available Sources. Forming a 31onograph of the Islands. Edited by Henry
0. Forbes. Liverpool, London. 1903. 8.

Forh. Selsk. Christian. — Forlmndlinger i Yidenskabs-Selskabet i Christiania. Chri-

stiauia. 8.

Forh. Skand. Naturf. — Forhandlinger ved de Skandinaviske Xaturforskeres. Göthe-

borg (. .
.).

8.

Frey & Leuckart, Wirhell. Th. — Beiträge zur Kenntnis wirbelloser Thiere mit be-

sonderer Berücksichtigung der Fauna des Norddeutscheu Meeres. Von Heinrich

Frey und Rudolf Leuckart. Braunschweig. 1847. 4.

Gardiner, Fauna Maid. Laccad. — The Fauna and Geography of the Maldive and

Laccadive Archipelagoes. Being the Account of the Work carried on and of the

Collections made by an Expedition during the Years 1899 and 1900. Edited

by J.Stanley Gardiner. Vol. 1, 2. Cambridge. 1903(1901, 02, 03), 03—05. 4.

Gay, Hist. Chile — Historia fisica y politica de Chile segun Documentos adquiridos . . .

y publicada bajo los Auspicios del supremo Gobierno por Claudio Gay. —
Zoologia. Tom. 1—8; Atl. Paris. 1847—54. 8 & 2.

Geer, Mem. Hist. Ins. — Memoires pour servir ä l'Histoire des Insectes. Par Charles

de Geer. Tom. 1—7. Stockholm. 1752, 71, 73, 74, 75, 76. 78. 4.

Gervais & Beneden, Zool. med. — Zoologie medicale. Expose methodique du Rfegne
animal base sur TAnatomie, TEmbryogenie et la Paleontologie comprenant
la Description des Especes employees en Medecine de celles qui sont veni-

meuses et de celles qui sont Parasites de l'Homme et des Animaux par Paul

Gervais [et] P.-J. van Beneden. Tom. 1, 2. Paris, Londres, New-York.
1859. 8.

Chnelin, Gen. Syst. Nat. — A general System of Nature, through the three grand

Kingdoms of Animals, Vegetables and Minerals. Translated from Gmelin's
last Edition of the celebrated Systema Naturae by Sir Charles Linne.

Apiended and enlarged by the Improvements and Discoveries of later

Naturalists and Societies, with appropriate Copper-Plates, by William

Turton. — Vol. 1—7. London. 1806. 8.

Gmelin, Syst. Nat. — Caroli a Li n n e Systema Naturae per Regna tria Naturae, secundum

Classes, Ordines, Genera, Species, cum Characteribus, Dift'erentiis, Synonyrais,
Locis. Editio XIII, aucta, reformata. Cura Jo. Frid. Gmelin. — Tomus I.

Pars 1—7. Lipsiae. 1788 [Pars 6 & 7: 1791]. 8.

Gosse, Man. mar. Zool. — A Manual of marine Zoology for the British Isles. By
Philip Henry Gosse. Part 1, 2. London. 1855, 56. 12.

Gosse, Hamhles Devonsh. — A Naturalist's Rambles on the Devonshire Coast. By
Philip Henry Gosse. London. 1853. ß.



Abbreviations of the titles of literature XI

Grube, Ausfl. Triest — Ein Ausflug nach Triest und dem Quarnero. Beiträge zur

Kenntniss der Thierwelt dieses Gebietes von Adolph Eduard Grube. Berlin.

1861. 8.

Grube, Lussin — - Die Insel Lussin und ihre Meeresfauna. Xach einem sechswöehentlichen

Aufenthalte geschildert von Adolf Eduard Grube. Breslau. 1864. 8.

Guerbi- MeneviUe, Iconogr. Regne an. — Iconographie du Regne animal de G. Cuvier,
ou Representation d'apres Xature de l'une des Especes les plus remarquablea
et souvent nou encore figurees, de chaque Genre d'Animaux. Avec uu Texte

descriptif mis au Courant de la Science. Par F. E. Guerin-Meneville.
Tom. 1—3. Paris, Loudres. 1829—14. 4 (& 8).

Hansen, Choniostom. — The Chouiostomatidae. A Family of Copepoda, Parasites on

Crustacea Malacostraca. By H.J.Hausen. Copenhagen. 1897. 4.

Harriman Alaska Exp. — Harriman Alaska Expedition. With Cooperation of

Washington Academy of Sciences. Alaska. — Vol. 10. Crustaceans. By
3Iary J. Rathbun, Harriet Richardson, S.J.Holmes, and Leon J. Cole.

New York. 1904. 8.

Saswell, Cat. Austrat. Crust. — l'he Australian Museum Sydney. Catalogue of the

Australian stalk- and sessile-eyed Crustacea. By William A. Haswell. Sydney-
1882. 8.

Herbst, Naturg. Krabben Krebse — Versuch einer Naturgeschichte der Krabben und

Krebse nebst einer systematischen Beschreibung ihrer verschiedenen Arten

von Johann Friedrich Wilhelm Herbst. Band 1— 3. Berlin und Stralsund.

1790 (1782—90), 96.(1791—96), 99—1804. 4 & 2.

Herdnian, Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish. — Report to the Government of Ceylon on the

Pearl Oyster Fisheries of the Gulf of Manaar, by W. A.Her dman. With

supplementary Reports upon the marine Biology of Ceylon, by other Xaturalists.

Published . . . . by the Royal Society. Part l",
2. London. 1903, 04. 4.

Herrmannsen, Ind. Gen. Malac. — Indicis Generum Malacozoorum Primordia. Nomina

Subgenerum, Generum, Familiarum, Tribuum, Ordinum, Classium; adjectis

Auetoribus, Temporibus, Locis systematieis atque literariis, Etymis, Synonymis.
Praetermittuntur Cirripedia, Tunicata et Rhizopoda. Conscripsit A.N. Herr-
mannsen. Vol. 1, 2. Cassellis. 1846,47—49. 8.

Hist. Alt. artlc. — Histoire naturelle des Animaux articules, Annelides, Crustaces,

Arachnides, Myriapodes et Insectes. — Histoire naturelle des Crustaces, des

Arachnides et des Myriapodes, par [Hippolyte] Lucas. Paris. 1840. 8.

Hope, Cat. Crost. Ital. — Catalogo dei Crostacei Italiani e di molti altri del Mediterraneo

per Fr. Gugl. Hope. Napoli. 1851. 8.

Horae Soc. ent. Boss. — Horae Societatis entomologicae Rossicae. Petropoli. 8.

Huxley, Man. Anat. Invert. — A Manual of the Anatomy of invertebrated Auimals

by Thomas H. Huxley. London. 1877. 8.

«7. Ac. Pidlad. — Journal of the Academy of natural Sciences of Philadelphia. Phila-

delphia. 8(4).

Jahrb. Hamburg. Anst. — Jahrbuch der Hamburgischen wissenschaftlichen Anstalten.

Hamburg. 8.

Jahresber. Comni. D. Meere — Jahresbericht der Commissiou zur wissenschaftlichen

Untersuchung der Deutschen 3Ieere in Kiel. Berlin. 2.

Jahresber. Ges. Hannover— Jahresbericht der naturhistorischen Gesellschaft zu Hannover.

Hannover. 8.

Jahresber. Schles. Ges. — Jahres-Bericht der Schlesischen Gesellschaft für vaterländische

Cultur. Breslau. 4, 8.

J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal — Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.
—•

[Vol. 34&sequ.:]
Part II, Natural History etc. Calcutta. 8.

J. lÄnn. Soc. — The Journal of the Linnean Society.
— Zoology. London. 8.

Jurinac, Fauna Kroat. Karst. —• Ein Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Fauna des Kroatischen

Karstes und seiner unterirdischen Höhlen. Von Adolf E. Jurinac. Jena.

1888. 8.
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Koch, C. M. A. — C. L. Koch, Deutschlands Crustaceen, Myriapoden und Arachniden.

Ein Beitrag zur Deutschen Fauna. Herausgegeben von [Gottlieb August

Wilhelm] Herrich-Schäff er. Heft 1—40. Regensburg. 1835—44. 16.

Kossmann, Reise Roth. Meer. — Zoologische Ergebnisse einer im Auftrage der Königlichen
Academie der Wissenschaften zu Berlin ausgeführten Reise in die Küsten-

gebiete des Rothen Meeres. Herausgegeben mit Unterstützung . . . von

Robby Kossmann. I.Hälfte. 2. Hälfte, I. Lieferung. Leipzig. 1877,80.4.

Lamarck, Hist. An. s. Vert. — Histoire naturelle des Aniraaux sans Vert^bres, presentant
les Caract^res generaux et particuliers de ces Animaux, . . .

; precedee d'une

Introduction . . . Par [Jean ßaptiste] de Lamarck. Tom. 1—5, 6i&n, 7.

Paris. 1815 III, 16 in. 16viii, 17iii, 18vii, 19ii— vi, 22 iv, 22viii. 8.

Lamarck, Hist. An. s. Vert., ed. 2 — Histoire naturelle des Animaux sans Vert^bres,

presentant les Caracteres generaux et particuliers de ces Animaux, . . .;

precedee dune Introduction. . . . Par J. B. P. A. de Lamarck. 2. Edition.

Revue et augmentee de Xotes presentant les Faits nouveaux dont la Science

s'est enrichie jusqu'a ce Jour; par G. P. Deshayes et H. Milne Edwards.
Tom. 1—H. Paris. 1835—45. 8.

Latreille, Gen. Crust. Ins. — P. A. Latreille Genera Crustaceorum et Insectorum

secundum Ordinem naturalem in Familias disposita, Iconibus Exemplisque

plurimis explicata. Tom. 1—4. Parisiis et Argentorati. 1806, 07, 07, 09. 8.

Latreille, Hist. Crust. Ins. — Histoire naturelle, generale et particuliere, des Crustaces

et des Insectes. Ouvrage faisant Suite aux Oeuvres de Leclerc de B u ffo n
,

et Partie du Cours coraplet d'Histoire naturelle redige par C. S. Sonnini.
Par P. A. Latreille. Tom. 1—14. Paris. X—XIII [1802—1805]. 8.

Leach, Zool. Mise. — The zoological Miscellany; being Descriptions of new. or inter-

esting Animals, byAVilliam Elford Leach. Illustrated with coloured Figures,
drawn from Xature, by R. P. Xodder. Vol. 1—3. London. 1814, 15, 17. 8.

Lintii, Fauna Svec, ed. 2 — Caroli Liunaei Fauna Svecica sistens Animalia Sveciae

Regni: Mammalia. Aves, Amphibia, Pisces, Insecta. Yermes. Distributa per
Olasses & Ordines, Genera & Species, cum Differentiis Specierum, Synonymis
Auctorum, Xominibus Incolarum, Locis Xatalium, Descriptionibus Insectorum.

Editio altera, auctior. Stockholmiae. 1761. 8.

Linnl, Syst. Kat., ed. 10 — Caroli Linnaei Systema Naturae per Regna tria Xaturae,
secundum Classes, Ordines, Genera, S^jecies, cum Characteribus, Differentiis,

Synonymis, Locis. Editio X, reformata. — Tomus I. Holmiae. 1758. 8.

Linne, Syst. Nat., ed. 12 — Caroli a Linne Systema Xaturae per Regna tria Xaturae,
secundum Classes, Ordines, Genera, Species, cum Characteribus, Differentiis,

Synonymis, Locis. Editio XII, reformata. — Tomus I. Pars 1, 2. Holmiae.

1766, 67. 8.

List Brit. An. Brit. Mus. — List of the Specimens of British Animals in the CoUection

of the British Museum. — Part 4. Crustacea. [By Adam White.] London.

1850. 12.

Mag. nat. Hist. — The Magazine of natural History, and Journal of Zoology, Botany

Mineralogy, Geology, and Meteorology. London. 8.

Mag. Zool. — Magasin de Zoologie
| [Ser. 2

:],
d'Anatomie comparee et de Paleontologie (.

Paris. 8.

Mandt, Observ. Gh-oenl. — Observationes in Historiam naturalem et Anatomiam com-

paratam in Itinere Groenlandico factae. Dissertatio inauguralis, quam . . .

Die XXII. M. Julii A. 1822 publice defendet Auetor 3Iartinus Guilelmus

Mandt. [Berolini.] 1822. 8.

Marschall, Nomencl. zool. — Xomenclator zoologicus coutinens Xomina systematica
Generum Animalium tarn viventium quam fossilium, secundum Ordinem

alphabeticum disposita. C.onscriptus a Comite Augusto de Marschall.
Vindobonae. 1873. 8.

Mem. Acc. Napoli
— Memorie della Reale Accademia delle Scienze dal 1852 in avanti.

Xapoli. 4.

Mem. Acc. Verona — Memorie dell' Accademia d'Agricoltura, Commercio ed Arti di

Verona. Verona. 8.
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Mem. Ac. Washington
— Memoirs of the national Academy of Sciences. Washington. 4.

Mem. Boston Soc. — Memoirs read before the Boston Society of natural History, being
a new Series of the Eoston Journal of natural History. Boston. 4.

Mem. cour. Ac. Belgique
— Memoires couronnes et Memoires des Savants etrangers,

publies par l'Academie Royale des Sciences, des Lettres et des Beaux-Arts

de Belgique. Bruxelles. 4.

Mem. Ist. Veneto — Memorie del Reale Istituto Veneto di Scienze, Lettere ed Arti.

Venezia. 4.

Mem. pres. Ac. St.-Petersb. — Memoires presentes ä l'Academie Imperiale des Sciences

de Saint - Petersbourg, par divers Savants, et lus dans ses Assemblees.

St.-Petersbourg. 4.

Mem. Soc. Geneve — Memoires de la Societe de Physique et d'Histoire naturelle de

Genfeve. Genfeve. 4.

Mem. Soc. Kiew — Memoires de la Societe des Naturalistes de Kiew. 3anHCKH

KieBCKaro OömecxBa EcTecTB0HcnbiTaTe.3eH. Kiew. KieBX. 8.

Mem. Soc. zool. France - Memoires de la Societe zoologique de France. Paris. 8.

Middendorff, Reise Sibirien — Reise in den äussersten Norden und Osten Sibiriens

während der Jahre 1843 und 1844 mit allerhöchster Genehmigung auf Ver-

anstaltung der Kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenschaften zu St. Petersburg

ausgeführt und in Verbindung mit vielen Gelehrten herausgegeben von
A. Th. V. Middendorff. — Band 2. Zoologie. Theil I, IT. St. Petersburg.

1851, 53. 4.

Miers, Cat. Crust. N. Zealand — Colonial Museum and geological Survey Department

Catalogue of the stalk- and sessile-eyed Crustacea of New Zealand. By Edward
J. Miers. London. 1876. 8.

Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust. — Histoire naturelle des Crustaces, comprenant
l'Anatomie, la Physiologie et la Classification de ces Animaux; par [Henri]
3Iilne Edwards. Tom. 1—3; Planches. Paris. 1834, 37, 40^ 8.

Müller, Für Daricin — Für Darwin von Fritz Müller. Leipzig. 1864. 8.

Müller, Zool. Dan., ed. 3 — Zoologia Danica seu Animalium Daniae et Nor\'egiae rariorum

ac minus notorum Descriptiones et Historia. Auetore Othone Friderico

Müller. Ad Formam Tabularum denuo edidit Frater Auctoris ([Vol. 3:]

Descripsit et Tabulas addidit Petrus Christianus Abildgaard) ([Vol. 4:]

Descripserunt et Tabulas dederunt P. C. Abildgaard, M. Vahl, J. S. Holten,
J. Rathke). [Editio 3.] Vol. 1—4. Havniae. 1788, 88, 89, 1806. 2.

Nachr. Ges. Götting.
— Nachrichten von der Königl. Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften

und der Georg- Augusts-Universität zu Göttiugen. Göttingen. 8.

N. Acta Ac. Leop. — Nova Acta Acaderaiae Caesareae Leopoldino-Carolinae Germanicae
Naturae Curiosorum. Verhandlungen der Kaiserlichen Leopoldinisch-Caro-
linischen Akademie der Naturforscher. Norimbergae (Erlangen etc.). 4.

N. Acta Soc. TJpsal.
— Nova Acta Regiae Societatis Scientiarum üpsaliensis. Upsaliae. 4.

Nansen, Korweg. North Polar Exp. — The Norwegian North Polar Expedition 1893—1896.

Scientific Results. Edited by Fridtjof Nansen. Vol. 1— 6. London, Christiania,

New York, Bombaj', Leipzig. 1900—05. 4.

Nardo, Prosp. Fauna Venet. — Prospetto della Fauna marina volgare del Veneto

Estuario con Cenni suUe principali Specie commestibili dell' Adriatico, ecc.

del Gio. Domenico Nardo. Estratto dall' Opera: Venezia e le sue Lagune.
Venezia. 1847. 4.

Nardo, Sinon. Spec. Chiereghini
— Siuonimia moderna delle Specie registrate nell' Opera

intitolato: Descrizione de' Crostacei, de' Testacei e de' Pesci che abitano le

Lagune e Golfo Veneto, rappresentati in Figure a Chiaroscuro ed a Colori

dall' Abate Stefano Chiereghini. Applicata per Commissione governativa
dal Gio. Domenico Nardo. Venezia. 1847. 8.

Nares, Voy. Polar Sea — Narrative of a Voyage to the Polar Sea during 1875—6 in

H. M. Ships 'Alert' and 'Discovery' by G. S. Nares. With Notes on the

natural History, edited by H. W. Feilden. Vol. 1, 2. London. 1878. 8.

Nat. Hist. Bev. — The natural History Review. A quarterly Journal. London. 8.
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Nat. Hist. Tr. Xorthumb. — Xatural History Transactions of Xorthumberlaud and Dur-
harn and Xewcastle-upon-Tyne j, being Papers read at the Meetings of the

natural History Society of Northumberland, Durhani and Xewcastle-upon-
Tyne, and the TyTieside Naturalists' Field Club. London (Newcastle). 8.

Xat. Sei. — Natural Science. A monthly Review of scientific Progress. London &
New York (London). 8.

XaturaJiste — Le Naturaliste. Paris. 4.

Naturh. Tidsskr. — Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift. Kjebenhavn. 8.

Niederl. Arch. Zool. — Niederländisches Archiv für Zoologie. Haarlem, Leipzig (Leiden^

Leipzig). 8.

N. Mim. Soc. Moscou — Nouveaux Memoires de la Societe Imperiale des Naturalistes

de 3I0SCOU. Moscou. 4.

Norman & Scott, Crust. Devon Cormvall — The Crustacea of Devon and Coruwall by
Canon A. M. Norman and Thomas Scott. London. 1906. 8.

Norske Nordhavs-Exp.
— Den Norske Nordhavs-Expedition 1876— 1878. The Norwegian

North-Atlantic Expedition 1876—1878. — 6. Bind (Volume). XIV & XV.
Crustacea, I & IL Ved (By) G. O. Sars. Christiania. 1885,86. 4.

Xorske Selsk. Skr. — Det Kongelige Norske Videnskabers-Selskabs Skrifter i det 19 de
Aarhundrede. Throndhjem. 4 (8).

A'ow». Dict., ed. 2 — Nouveau^ Dictionnaire d'Histoire naturelle, appliquee aux Arts^
ä l'Agriculture, ä l'Economie rurale et domestique, ä la Medecine, etc. Par
une Societe de Naturalistes et d'Agriculteurs. Nouvelle Edition. Tom. 1—6,

7—18, 19—27, 28—36. Paris. 1816, 17, 18, 19. 8.

Nyt Mag. Naturv. — Nyt Magazin for Naturvidenskaberne. Christiania. 8.

X. Zealand J. Sei. — The New Zealand Journal of Science. Dunedin. 8.

Ofv. Ak. Förh. — Ofversigt af Kongl. Vetenskaps-Akademiens Förhandlingar. Stock-

holm. 8.

Ov. Danske Selsk. — Oversigt over det Kongelige Danske Yidenskabernes Selskabs

Forhandlinger og dets 3Iedlemmers Arbeider. Kjöbenhavn. 4 (8).

P. Ac. Philad. — Proceedings of the Acaderay of natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

Philadelphia. 8.

Pallas, Mise. zool. — P. S. Pallas, Miscellanea zoologica quibus novae imprimis atque
obscurae Animalium Species describuntur et Observationibus Iconibusque
illustrantur. Hagae Comitum. 1766. 4.

Pallas, Reise Ruß. — P. S. Pallas Heise durch verschiedene Provinzen des Rußischen
Reichs. Theil 1— 3. St. Petersburg. 1771,73,76. 4. (2. Auflage: 1. Theil.

St. Petersburg. 1801. 4.)

PaUas, Spie. zool. — Spicilegia zoologica quibus novae
| imprimis et obscurae Ani-

malium Species Iconibus, Descriptionibus atque Commentariis illustrantur.

Cura P. S.Pallas. Fasciculus 1—14. Berolini. 1767—80. 4.

P. Amer. Ac. — Proceedings of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Boston
and Cambridge. 8.

Pam. Fizyjogr.
— Pamietnik Fizyjograficzny. Warszawa. 4.

Pap. Boston Soc.— Occasional Papers of the Boston Society of natural Historj'. Boston. 8.

Parry, J. third Voy.
— Journal of a third Voyage for the Discovery of a North-West

Passage from the Atlantic to the Pacific; performed in the Years 1824—25,
in His Majesty's Ships Hecla and Fury, under the Orders of Captain William

Edward Parry. London. 1826. 4.

Parry, J. Voy.
— Journal of a Voyage for the Discovery of a North-West Passage

from the Atlantic to the Pacific; performed in the Years 1819—20, in His

Majesty's Ships Hecla and Griper, under the Orders of William Edward

Parry. With an Appendix, containing the scientific and other Observations.

[Cum Suppl. :] Appendix X, natural History (A Supplement to the Appendix
of Captain Parry 's Voyage for the Discovery of a North-West Passage, in

the Years 1819—20. Containing an Account of the Subjects of natural Historj').

London. 1821, 24. 4.
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F. Calif. Ac. — Proceedings of the California Acadeuiy of Sciences. --
[Ser. 3:]

Zoology. San Francisco. 8.

P. Dublin Univ. zool. bot. Ass. — Proceedings of the Dublin University zoological and
botanical Association. Dublin. 8.

Fennant, Brit. Zool., ed. 4 — British Zoology. [Preface:] Thomas Pennant. 4. Edition.

Vol. 1—4. Warrington (London). 1776, 77. 8.

Pennant, Brit. Zool., ed. 5 — British Zoology, a new [5.] Edition. Vol. 1—4. London.
1812. 8.

Fhilippi, Reise Atacama — Reise durch die Wüste Atacama auf Befehl der Chilenischen

Regierung im Sommer 1853—54 unternommen und beschrieben von Rudolph
Amandus Philippi. Halle. 1860. 4.

Fhil. Tr. — Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society of London. London. 4.

Fhipps, Voy. North Fole — A Voyage towards the North Pole undertaken by his

Majesty's Command 1773 by Constantine John Phipps. London. 1774. 4.

F. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales — The Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New SouthWales.

Sydney. 8.

F. Liverp. biol. Soc. — Proceedings i[Vol. 4 & sequ.:] and Transactions] of the Liverpool

biological Society. Liverpool. 8.

P. nat. Hist. Soc. Glasgoic
— Proceedings land Transactions |of the natural History

Society of Glasgow. Glasgow. 8.

F. phys. Soc. Editib. — Proceedings of the Royal physical Society of Edinburgh.

Edinburgh. 8.

Fratz, Grundw. Thiere — Über einige im Grundwasser lebende Thiere. Beitrag zur

Kenntnis der unterirdischen Crustaceen. Dissert. inaug. E. Pratz. Peters-

burg. 1866. 8.

F. R. Soc. Edinb. — Proceedings of the Royal Society of Edinburgh. Edinburgh. 8.

F. R. Soc. Tasmania — Papers and Proceedings of the Royal Society of Tasmania.

Hobart. 8.

F. R. Soc. Victoria — Proceedings of the Royal Society of Victoria. New Series.

Melbourne. 8.

Publ. Expl. Mer — Conseil permanent international pour l'Exploration de la Mer.

Publications de Circonstance. Copenhague. 4.

F. U. S. Mus. — Proceedings of the United States national Museum. Washington. 8.

F. zool. Soc. London — Proceedings of the zoological Society of London. London. 8.

Qiuirt. J. geol. Soc. —- The quarterly Journal of the geological Society of London.
London. 8.

Rad Jugoslav. Ak. — Rad Jugoslavenske Akademije Znanosti i Umjetnosti. Zagreb. 8.

Rafinesque, Anal. Nat. — Analyse de la Nature ou Tableau de l'ünivers et des Corps

organises. Par C. S. Rafinesque. Palerme. 1815. 8.

Rafinesque, Ann. Nat. — Annais of Nature or annual Synopsis of new Genera and

Species of Auimals, Plants, etc., discovered in North America by C. S.

Rafinesque. First annual Number, for 1820. Lexington. 8.

Rafinesque, Freds Decouv. somiol. — Precis des Decouvertes et Travaux somiologiques
de Mr. C. S. Rafinesque-Schm altz, entre 1800 et 1814. Ou Choix

raisonne de ses principales Decouvertes en Zoologie et en Botanique, pour
servir d'Introduction ä ses Ouvrages futurs. Palerme. 1814.

,
12.

Ray, Hist. Ins. — Historia Insectorum. Autore Joanne Raio. Opus posthumum
Jussu Regiae Societatis Londinensis editum. Cüi subjungitur Appendix de

Scarabaeis Britannicis, Autore M. Lister. Londini. 1710. 4.

Rec. Austral. Mus. — Records of the Australian Museum. Sydney. 8.

Recu. Fassage Venus — Institut de France. Academie des Sciences. Recueil de

Memoires, Rapports et Documents relatifs ä l'Observatiou du Passage de Venus
sur le Soleil. — Tom. 3. Partie 11. Mission de l'lle Campbell. Cum Atl.

Paris. 1885. 4.

Reise Novara — Reise der Österreichischen Fregatte Novara um die Erde in den

Jahrenl857, 1858, 1859unterdenBefehlen des CommodoreB. vonWüllerstorf-
Urbair. Wissenschaftlicher Theil. — Zoologischer Theil. 2. Band. IIL Ab-

theilung. Crustaceen. Beschrieben von Camil Heller. Wiea. 1865. 4.
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Mend. Soc. Borbon. — Bendiconto della Societä Reale Borbonica. Accademia delle

Scienze. Napoli. 4.

Rep. Brit. Ass. — Report of the . . . Meeting of the British Association for the

Advancement of Science. London. 8.

Rep. Devonsh. Ass. — Reports of the Meetings and Transactions of the Devonshire

Association for the Advancement of Science, Literature and Art. Plymouth. 8.

Rep. Fish. Board Scott. — Annual Report of the Fishery Board for Scotland. — Part TTT.

Scientific Investigations. Edinburgh. 8.

Rep. Peabody Ac. —- Annual Report of the Trustees of the Peabody Academy of

Sciences. Salem. 8.

Rep. U. S. Fish Comm. — United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries. Report
of the Commissioner. Washington. 8.

Rep. ü. S. geol. Surv. Terr. — Report of the United States geological jand geographica!]

Survey of the Territories. Washington. 4.

Rep. Voy. Alert — Report on the zoological CoUections made in the Indo-Pacific

Ocean during the Voyage of H. M. S. „Alert" 1881 — 2. London. 1884. 8.

Rep. Voy. Challenger
— Report on the scientific Results of the Voyage of H. M. S.

Challenger during the Years 1873 — 76 under the Command of George
S. Nares and Frank Tourle Thomson. Prepared under the Superintendence
of {the late| C. Wyville Thomson jand now of John 31urray .

-

Zoology.
Vol. 29. (Part LXVII.) Report on the Amphipoda collected by H. M. S.

Challenger during the Years 1873—76. ßy Thomas R. R. Stebbing. London,

Edinburgh, Dublin. 1888. 4.

Result. Camp. Monaco — Resultats des Campagnes scientifiques accomplies sur son

Yacht par Albert ler Prince sonverain de Monaco. Publies sous sa

Direction avec le Concours de Jules de Guerne (Jules Richard). —
Fascicule 16. Amphipodes provenant des Campagnes de l'Hirondello 1885

1888. Par Ed. Chevreux. Monaco. 1900. 4.

Rev. Mol. Nord France — Revue biologique du Nord de la France. Lille. 8.

Rev. Sei. nat. — Revue des Scieces naturelles. Montpellier, Paris. 8.

Risso, Hist. nat. Eur. merid. — Histoire naturelle des principales Productions de l'Eiirope

meridionale et particulierement de celles des Environs de Nice et des Alpes

maritimes; par A. Risso. Tom. 1—5. Paris et Strasbourg. 1826. 8.

Ritzema Bos, Bijdr. Crust. Hedriophthal.
— Bijdrage tot de Kennis van de Crustacea

Hedriophthalmata van Nederland en zijne Küsten. Akademisch Proefschrift . . .

door Jan Ritzema Bos. Groningen. 1874. 8.

Rösel, Insecten-Belustig.
— Der monathlich=herausgegebenen Tnsecten=Belustigung . . .

Theil, . . . von August Johann Rösel von Rosenhof. Theil 1—4. Nürnberg

[1746, 49], 55, 61. 4.

Ross, App. sec. Voy.
— Appendix to the Narrative of a second Voyage in Search of

a North-West Passage, and of a Residence in the Arctic Regions during the

Years 1829,30,31,32,33. By Sir John Ross. Including the Reports of

Commander, now Captain, James Clark Ross, and the Discovery of the

northern magnetic Pole. London. 1835. 4.

Ross, Voy. Baffin^s Bay — A Voyage of Discovery, made under the Orders of the

Admiralty, in His Majesty's Ships Isabella and Alexander, for the Purpose
of exploring Baffin's Bay, and inquiring into the Probability of a North-

Western Passage. By John Ross. London. 1819. 4.

Sabine, An. north. Exp. —• An Account of the Animals seen by the late northern

Expedition whilst within the arctic Circle. Being No. X of the Appendix to

Capt. Parry's Voyage of Discovery. By Edward Sabine. London. 1821. 4.

Samouelle, Ent. Compend. — The Entomologist's useful Compendium : or an Introduction

to the Knowledge of British Insects. By George Samouelle. London. 1819. 8.

Sars, Crust. d'Eau douce Norvege — Histoire naturelle des Crustaces d'Eau douce de

Norvfege. Par George Ossian Sars. 1. Livraison. Les Malacostraces

Christiania. 1867. 4.
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Sars, Crust. Norway — An Account of the Crustacea of Xorway with short Desciiptions
and Figures of all the Species by G. 0. Sars. Vol. 1—4. Christiania and

Copenhagen (Bergen). 1895 (1890—95), 99 (1896—99). 1900 (1899—1900),
03 (1901—08). 4.

Savigny, Mim. An. s. Vert. — Memoires sur les Animaux sans Vertebres; par .lules-

Cesar Savigny. Partie 1, 2. Paris. 18161, 16. 8.

SB. Ak. Wien — Sitzungsberichte der Kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenschaften. -—
Mathematisch-naturwissenschaftliche Classe. Wien. 8.

SB. Böhm. Ges. — Sitzungsberichte der Königl. Böhmischen Ciesellschaft der Wissen-

schaften in Pragi.
—

[ann. 1885 & sequ.:] Mathematisch-naturwissenschaftliche

Classe. Prag. 8.

Sehr. Ges. Königsh.
— Schriften der jKöniglichenj physikalisch-ökonomischen Gesell-

schaft zu Königsberg. Königsberg. 4.

Scopoli, Ent. Carniol. — Joannis Antonii Scopoli Entomologia Carniolica exhibens

Insecta Carnioliae indigena et distributa in Ordines. Genera, Species, Varietates.

31ethodo Linnaeana. Vindobonae. 1763. 8.

Scwesby, Account arct. Regions
— An Account of the arctic Kegions, with a History

and Description of the Xorthern Whale-Fishery. By William Scoresby,
Jun. Vol. 1, 2. Edinburgh. 1820. 8.

Scudder, Nomencl. zool. — Nomenciator zoologieus. An alphabetical List of all generic
Names that have been employed by Naturalists for recent and fossil Animals

from the earliest Times to the Close of the Year 1879. I. Supplemental
List. II. Universal Index. By Samuel H. Scudder. Washington. 1882. 8.

Slahber, Natuurk. Verlustig.
— Natuurkundige Verlustigingen, beheizende microscopise

Waarneemingen van in- en uitlandse Water- en Land-Diereu. Door Martinus

Slabber. I- XVIII Stukje. Haarlem. 1778 (1769). 4.

Slabber, Phys. Belustig.
- Physikalische Belustigungen oder mikroskopische Wahr-

nehmungen in- und ausländischer Wasser- und Landthierchen. Von Martin

Slabber. Aus dem Holländischen übersetzt von P. L. St. 31üller. Nürnberg.
1775. 4.

Smithson. Contr. — Smithsonian Coutributions to Knowledge. Washington, 4.

Spolia Zeyl.
—• Spolia Zeylanica. Issued by the Colombo Museum, Ceylon. Colombo. 8.

Svenska Ak. Handl. — Kongliga Svenska Vetenskaps-Akademiens Handlingar. Stock-

holm. 8(4).

Syezda Russ. Est. — Tpy;ibi Cttajia PyccKHXt EcTecTBOHcm.iTaTe.3efi. [Arbeiten der Ver-

sammlung Russischer Naturforscher.] 4.

Tabl. enc. meth. — Tableau encyclopedique et methodique des trois Regnes de la

Nature. — Crustaces, Arachnides et Insectes, par [Pierre Andre] Latreille.

Paris. 1818 [1797, 1818, 18-].*) 4.

Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver. — Tijdschrift der Nederlandsche dierkundige Vereeniging.

s'Gravenhage (Rotterdam) (Leiden). 8.

Tr. Amer. micr. Soc. — Transactions of the American microscopical Society. Buffalo. 8.

Trav. Soc. St.-Pitersb. — Travaux de la Societe Imperiale des Naturalistes de St.-

Petersbourg. Section de Zoologie et de Physiologie. St.-Petersbourg. 8.

Tr. Connect. Ac. — Transactions of the Connecticut Academy of Arts and Sciences.

New Haven. 8.

Tr. ent. Soc. London — The Transactions of the entomological Society of London.

London. 8.

Tr. Irish Ac. — Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy. Dublin. 4.

Tr. Linn. Soc. London — The Transactions of the Linnean Society of London. —
[Ser. 2:] Zoologj-. London. 4.

Tr. N. Zealand Inst. — Transactions and Proceedings of the New Zealand Institute.

AVellington (W^ellington, London). 8.

*) Cfr.: C. Davies Sherborn & B. B. Woodward in: P. zool. Soc. London,

1893 p.584.
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Troms0 Mus. Aarsh. — Tromso Museums Aarshefter. Tromse. 8.

Tr. Tyneside Club — Transactions of the Tyneside Naturalists' Field Club. Newcastle-

upon-Tyne. 8.

Trudui Kazan. Univ. — Ti)yaw OömecxBa EcxecTBOHcnbixaTejieH njm Hmh. KaaaHCKOMT.

yHHBepcHTexi. KasaHt. [Arbeiten der Gesellschaft der Naturforscher an der

Kais. Kasansehen Universität. Kasan.] 4 (8).

Tr. zool. Soc. London — Transactions of the zoological Society of London. London. 4.

JJdh. Hauchs — Det videnskabelige Udbytte af Kanonbaaden ,.Hauchs" Togter i de

Danske Have indenfor Skagen i Aarene 1883—86. Udgivet paa Bekostning
af 3Iinisteriet . . . ved C. G. Joh. Petersen. Hefte 1—5. Kjöbenhavn.

1889, 89, 90, 91, 93. 4.

[7. S. expl. Exp. — United States exploring Expedition. During the Years 1838—42.

Under the Command of Charles AVilk es. — Vol. 13. Part I, IL Crustacea.

By James D. Dana. Cum Atl. Philadelphia. 1852. 52 [1853]; 55. 4 & 2.

Tega-Exp.
— Vega-Expeditionens vetenskapliga Jakttagelser. Bearbetade af Delta-

gare i Resan och andra Forskare, utgifna af A. E. Norden skiö Id. Bandet

1—5. Stockholm. 1882, 83, 83, 87, 87. 8.

Yerh. Ges. Wien — Verhandlungen der kaiserlich-königlichen zoologisch-botanischen
Gesellschaft in Wien. Wien. 8.

Verh. Ver. Rheinlande — Verhandlungen des naturhistorischen Vereines der Preußischen

ßheinlande. Bonn. 8.

Vetensk. Ak. Handl. — Kongl. Vetenskaps-Akademiens Handlingar. Stockholm. 8.

Yid. Meddel. — Videnskabelige 3Ieddelelser fra den naturhistoriske Forening i Kjöben-
havn for Aarene .... Kjöbenhavn. 8.

Viviani, Phosphor. Mat'is — Phosphorescentia Maris quatuordecim lucescentiuni Animal-

culorum novis Speciebus illustrata a Dominico Viviani. Accedit novi

cujusdam Generis, e MoUuscorum Familia Descriptio et Anatome. Genuae.

1805. 4.

Voy. Nord — Voyages de la Commission scientifique du Nord, en Scandinavie, en

Laponie, au Spitzberg et aux Feröe. pendant les Annees 1838, 39 et 40, sur

la Corvette la Recherche, commandee par Fabvre; publies par Ordre du Roi
S0U3 la Direction de Paul Gaimard. — Zoologie. Planches. Paris. 2.

Weber, Reise Niederl. O.-Ind. — Zoologische Ergebnisse einer Reise in Niederländisch

Ost-Indien. Herausgegeben von Max AVeb er. Bandl—4. Leiden. 1890—97. 8.

White, Crust. Brit. Mus. — (Adam White] List of the Specimens of Crustacea in

the Collection of the British Museum. London. 1847. 12.

White, Bist. Brit. Crust. — A populär History of British Crustacea comprising a
familiär Account of their Classification and Habits. By Adam White.
London. 1857. 16.

Whymper, Trav. Great Andes — Travels amongst the Great Andes of the Equator by
Edward Whymper. 1 Vol. & supplementary Appendix. London. 1892,91. 8.

Wiss. Meeresunters. — Wissenschaftliche Meeresuntersuchungen. Herausgegeben von
der Kommission zur wissenschaftlichen Untersuchung der Deutschen Meere
in Kiel und von der biologischen Anstalt auf Helgoland. Neue Folge. Kiel

und Leipzig. 4.

Zaddach, Syn. Crust. Pruss. — Synopseos Crustaceorum Prussicorum Prodromus.
Dissertatio . . . Die XL M. Decembris 1844 publice defendet Ernestus

Gustavus Zaddach. Regiomonti. 1844. 4.

Zool. Am. — Zoologischer Anzeiger. Leipzig. 8.

Zool. J. — The zoological Journal. London. 8.

Zool. Reo. — The zoological Record. London. 8.

Zweite D. Nordpolarf.
—• Die zweite Deutsche Nordpolarfahrt in den Jahren 1869

und 1870 unter Führung des Kapitän Karl Koldewey. Herausgegeben
von dem Verein für die Deutsche Nordpolarfahrt in Bremen. — 2. Band.
Wissenschaftliche Ergebnisse. 8. Crustaceen. Bearbeitet von R. Buchholz.

Leipzig. 1874. 8.

Z. wiss. Zool. — Zeitschrift für wissenschaftliche Zoologie. Leipzig. 8.
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4. „ serrata O. Sars .... 142

5. „ excavata Chevreux . 142, 723
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ueapolitanus DellaVallel50.

tenuimanus Boeck . .

marionis Stebb. . . .

brunneus Della Valle .

spence-batei (Stebb.) .

longimanus Chevreux 151,

melanops A. Walker . .

OCulatus H. J. Hausen .

, Amphilochoides 0. Sars

152,

boecMi ü. Sars . . 152,

Odoutonyx (Boeck) .

intermedius T.Scott .

longimanus (Chevreux)

Gitanopsis 0. Sars .

bispinosa (Boeck)

inermis (0. Sars)

arctica 0. Sars .

Gitana Boeck .

sarsi Boeck . .

148

723

150

723

150

151

151

723

723

152

152

723

723

153

153

723

153

154

154

155

155

155
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2. G.

3. „

5. Gen.

1. T.

6. Gen.

1. C.

2

7. Gen.

1. S.

S.Gen.

1. P.

9. Gen,

l.P.

10. Gen,

1. G.

page

abyssicola 0. Sars . . 156

rostrata Boeck .... 156

Tetradeion Stebb. . . 157

crassum (Chilton) . . . 157

CyproideaHasw. . 157, 723

ornata (Hasw.) .... 158

Otakensis (Chilton) . . 723

Stegoplax O. Sars . . 158

longirostris O. Sars . . 159

Peltocoxa Catta ... 159

marioni Catta .... 160

brevirostiis (T. & A. Scott)

160, 723

Paracyproidea Stebb. 160

lineata (Hasw.) ... 160

Gallea A. Walker . . 723

tecticauda A. Walker . 723

Amphilochussquamosus G. M. Thoms. 161

Probolium serratipes Norm. . 161,723

„ spence-batei Stebb. . . 161,723

7. Farn.
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5. P. calcaratus (O. Sars) . . 189

6. „ glacialis (Kreyer) ... 189

7. „ groenlandicus (H. J.

Hansen) . . , . 190. 725

„ sarsii (Pfeff.) 190

Metopa normani Hoek .... 190

lO.Fam.Cressidae 190

l.Geu.Cressa Eoec-k .... 191

1. C. dubia (Bäte) 191

2. „ minuta Boeek .... 192

3. ., abvssicola O. Sars . . 192

11. Farn. Stenothoidae . .
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2. A. cristatum (J. C. Ross)

3.
,,

iuflatum (Krayer) . .

page

219

219

17. Fam. Pardaliscidae . . 220

l.Gen.Halicoides A. AValker . 221

1. H. anomalus A. AValker. . 221

2. Gen, Pardalisca Kreyer . . 221

1. P. abyssi Boeck .... 222

2. „ teuuipes 0. Sars ... 223

3. „ CUSpidata Krayer ... 223

4. „ marioiiis Stebb. . . . 224

3. Gen. Pardaliscoides Stebb. . 224

1. P. tenellus Stebb 225

4.Gen.Nicippe Bmz 225

1. N. tiimida Bmz 226

5. Gen. Synopioides Stebb.. . 226

1. S. macronyx Stebb. ... 227

„ secundus Stebb. . . . 227

6.Gen.Pardaliscella O. Sars . 227

1. P. boeckii (Malm) .... 228

2. „ axeli Stebb. t .... 228

7. Gen. Haiice Boeck .... 228

1. H. abyssi Boeck .... 229

18. Fam. Liljeborgiidae . . 229

l.Gen.Liljeborgia Bäte. . . 230

1. L. pallida (Bäte) .... 230

2. „ brevicornis (Bmz.) . . 231

3. „ macronyx (0. Sars) . . 231

4. „ fissicornis (Sars) ... 231

5. „ consanguinea Stebb.. . 232

6. „ dubia (Hasw.) .... 233

7. „ kinahani (Bäte) ... 233

8. „ dellavallei Stebb.t • • 234

„ bispinosa (A. Costa) . . 234

„ pugettensis (Dana) . 234, 726

2.Gen.Idunella 0. Sars ... 234

1. I. aeqiiicornis (0. Sars) . 234

2. „ picta (Norm.) .... 235

19. Fam. Oedicerotidae . . 235

I.Gen. PerioculodesO. Sars 237, 726

1. P. longimanus (Bäte &
Westw.) 237

2. „ Serra A.Walker ... 726

„ aequimanus (Kossm.) . 238

„ raegapleon (Giles) . . 238

2.Gen.Gulbarent8ia Stebb. . 238

1. G. hoeki Stebb 238

3.Gen.Exoediceros Stebb.. . 239

1. E. foSSOr (Stimps.). ... 239

4. Gen.

1. P.

2. „

3. „

5. Gen.

1. S.

2. „

3. „

4. „

e.Geu.

1.0.

2. „

3. „

7. Gen.

1. P.

2. „

3. „

4. „

5. „

8. Gen.

1. H.

9. Gen.

I.A.

10. Gen.

I.W.
2. „

3. „

4. „

5. „

11. Gen.

1. C.

12. Gen.

1.0.

13. Gen.

I.A.

14. Gen.

I.A.

15. Gen.

l.B.

2. „

3. „

4. „

le.Gen.

l.M.
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Pontocrates Boeck . . 239

altamarinus (Bäte &
Westw.) 240

240

241

241

. 242

. 242

. 243

. '243

243, 726

. 244

. 244

. 726

arcticus O. Sars . .

arenarius (Bäte) . .

Synehelidium 0. Sars

haplocheles (Grube) .

maculatum Stebb. f .

tenuimanum Norm. .

intermedium O. Sars

Oediceros Kroyer

saginatus Kreyer .

borealis Boeck . .

newnesi A.Walker

latrans (Hasw.) .... 245

Paroediceros O. Sars . 245

macrocheir (0. Sars) . 245

intermedius Stebb.f . 245

curvirostris (H. J. Hansen) 246

lynceus (Sars) .... 246

propiuquus (Goes) . . 246

Haliereion Boeck . . 247

aequicornis (Norm.) . . . 247

Arrhis Stebb. t . .248,726

phyllonyx (Sars) ... 248

WestwoodiUa Bäte . 249

brevicalcar (Goes; . . 249

caecula (Bäte) .... 250

megalopS (0. Sars) . . 250

acutifrons (O. Sars) . . 251

rectirostris (DellaValle) 251

Carolobatea Stebb. . . 252

schneiden (Stebb.) . . 252

Oediceropsis Lillj. . . 252

brevicornis Lillj. . . . 253

Aeanthostepheia Boeck

253, 726

malmgreni (Goes). . . 254

pulchra Miers . . . 254, 726

behringiensis (Lockington)

254, 726

Aceroides O. Sars . . 254

latipes (O. Sarsj . . . 255

Bathymedon 0. Sars . 255

obtusifrons (H. J. Hansen) 256

SauSSUrei (Boeck) . . , 256

longimanus (Boeck) . . 257

acutifrons Bonnier . . 257

Monoculopsis O. Sars 257

longicornis (Boeck) . . 258
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17.Geu
1. M.
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3. ..

4. ..

5. ..

6. '^.

7. ..

8. ..
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10. „

11.
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12. „

13. .,

14. .,

15. „

16. „

17. „

18. ..

19. ,

18. Geil,

1.0.

2,

3

4
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, Monoculodes Stimps. 258, 727

gibboSUS Chevreux 259, 726

hanseui Stebb 260

longirostris (Goes). . . 260

kröyeri Boeck .... 261

paliidus 0. Sars. ... 261

carinatus (Bäte) ... 261

griseus (DellaYalle) . . 262

borealis Boeck .... 262

schneiden C). Sars. . . 263

crassirostris H.J.Hansen 263

latimauus (Goes) . . . 264

tesselatus J. S. Sehn.. . 264

Simplex H. .I.Hansen . 264

tuberculatus Boeck . . 265

norvegicus (Boeck) . . 265

SUbnudus Norm. . . . 266

packardi Boeck .... 266

tenuirostl-atus Boeck. . 267

edwardsi S. J. Holmes . 727

deraissus stimps. . . . 267

Oediceroides Stebb. . 267

rostratus (Stel^b.) ... 268

proximus Bonnier . . . 269

ciuderella Stebb. ... 269

ornatus (Stebb.) .... 270

Oedicerus novi-zealandiae Dana 270

20. Farn. Synopiidae . .

I.Gen. Synopia Dana . .

1. S. ultramariua Dana .

2. .. scheeleanu Bovall.

„ angustifrons Dana,

„ caraibica Bovall. .

.. Orientalis Kos.sm. .

21. Farn.

I.Gen
1. B.

2. „

2.Gen
1. T.

2.

3. Gen
I.A.

2. ..

4. Gen
I.A.

5.GeD

1. S.

Tironidae . . .

Bruzelia Boeck. .

typica Boeck . . .

tuloerculata O. Sars

, Tiron Lillj. . . .

acanthurus Lillj. .

thompsoni A. AValker

, Argissa Boeck . .

hamatipes i(Norm.).

Stebbingi Bonnier .

. Astyra Boeck . .

abyssi Boeck . . .

. Syrrhoites 0. Sars

serratus (0. Sars) .

270

271

271

272

272

273

273

273, 722

. 274

. 274

. 275

275, 727

. 276

. 727

276, 722

. 277

. 277

. 278

. 278

. 279

. 279

2. S.

3. „

6. Geil,

1. S.

2. „

3. „

7. Gen
1. P.

fimbriatus (Stebb. & D
Roberts.)

walkeri Bonnier. .

levis (Boeck) . . .

Syrrhoe Goes . ,

CFeiiulata Goes . .

"semiserrata Stebb.

papyracea Stebb. .

Pseudotiron Chevreux

bouvieri Chevreux . .

page

280

281

281

281

282

283

283

284

284

22. Farn. Calliopüdae . 285. 727

I.Gen. Laothoes Boeck . . . 286

1. L. meiuerti Boeck .... 286

,, carcinopllilus (Chevreux)

287, 727

1*. Gen. Bouvierella Chevreux 727

1. B. carcinophila (Chevreux) 727

2.Gen. Chosroes Stebb. ... 287

1. C. incisus Stebb 287

3.Gen.Sanclio Stebb 288

1. S. platynotus Stebb. ... 288

4. Gen. Amphithopsis Boeck . 289

1. A. loDgicaudata Boeck . . 289

o.Gen.Halirages Boeck . . . 290

1. H. nilssoni Ohlin .... 290

2. „ fulvocinctus (Sars) . . 291

3. „ huxleyanus (Bäte) ... 291

4. „ quadridentatus O. Sars . 292

„ batei (K. 0. Cunningh.) . 292

„ megalops (Buchh.) . . 293

6. Gen. Leptamphopus O. Sars 293

1. L. longimanus (Boeck) . . 293

2. „ novaezealandiae (G. 31.

Thoms.) 294

6*. Gen. Oradarea A. Walker . 727

1. 0. longimaua A. AValker . 727

7. Gen. Paraleptamphopus Stebb.

294

1. P. subteiTaneus (Chilton) . 294

2. „ caerilleilS (G. M. Thoms.) 295

S.Gen. Calliopius Lillj. ... 295

1. C. laeviusculus (Kröyer). . 296

2. „ rathkii (Zadd.) .... 296

„ pictus (Giles) 297

9. Geil. Paraealliope Stebb. . . 297

1. P. fluviatilis (G. M. Thoms.) 297

lO.Gen.Harpinioides Stebb. . 298

l.H. drepanochcir Stebb. . . 298

ll.Gen.Atylopsis Stebb. . .299,727
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I.A.

2. „

3. „

12. Gen.

I.e.

2. „

13. Gen.

1. S.

14. Gen.

1. H.

15. Gen.

I.A.

2. „

3. „

4. „

5. „

6. „

7. „

8. „

9. „

10. „

Gen.

S.

23. Farn.

I.Gen.

1. P.

2. „

dentata Stebb. . .

emarginata Stebb..

latipalpUS A. AValker

A. Scott

Cleippides Boeck

tricuspis (Kreyer) .

quadiicuspis Heller

Stenopleura Stebb.

atlantica Stebb.

Haliragoides ü. Sars

inennis (O. Sars)

Apherusa A. Walker

cirrus (Bäte) . . .

tridentata (Bruz.) .

bispinosa (Bäte). .

megalops (O. Sars)

glacialis (H. .J. Hanse

jurinei (M.-E.) , .

georgiana (Pfeff.) .

gracilis S. J. Holmes

clevei ü. Sars . .

ovalipes Norm. . .

antiqua (Bäte) . .

barretti (Bäte) . .

laevis (Hasw.) . .

ti'anshicens (Chilton)

Sehraderia Pfeff. .

ofracilis Pfeff. . . .

n).

2. Gen.
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2. Gen. Melphidippella ü. Sars 337

l.M. macra (Norm.) .... 337

3. Gen. Hornellia A. Walker . 728

1. H. incei-ta A. Walker ... 728

27. Farn.

I.Gen,

I.E.

2. „

3. „

4. „

5.
,.

6.
,.

7. „

8. „

9. ..

2.Gen
I.E.

3. Gen,

1. E.

2. „

3. „

4. ..

4. Gen
I.e.

2.
,,

O.Gen
1. R.

2. „

3. „

4. „

5. „

€. „

7. „

8. „

9. .,

10. ..

11. ..

-e.Gen

1. R.

7. Gen
I.E.

Eusiridae . . . .338,

Eusirus Krayer . .338,

CUSpidatuS Kreyer , . .

propinquus O. Sars . .

antarcticus G. M. Thoms.

longipes Boeck ....
leptocarpus 0. Sars . .

biscayensis Bonnier . .

minutus 0. Sars . . .

holmii H. J. Hansen . .

laevis A. Walker . . .

, Eusiropsis Stebb. . .

riisei Stebb

Euöiroides Stebb. .345,

monoculoides (Hasw.) .

dellavallei Chevreux . .

crassi Stebb

Sarsi Chevreux ....
orchomenipes A. Walker

lippus (Hasw.) ....
Cleonardo Stebb. . . .

longipes Stebb

appendiculatus (0. Sars)

Bhachotropis S. 1. Sm.

aculeata (Lepech.) . . .

kergueleni Stebb. . . .

grimaldii (Chevreux) 350,

elegans (Bonnier) . . .

OCulata (H. J. Hansen) .

inflata (O. Sars). . . .

helleri (Boeck) ....
macropus O, Sars . . .

leucophthalma O. Sars .

rostrata (Bonnier) . . .

gracilis (Bonnier) . . .

Bozlnante Stebb. . . .

fragilis (Goes) ....
Eusirogenes Stebb. . .

dülicliocarpiis Stebb.. .

728

729

339

340

UO
341

341

342

342

342

729

343

343

729

a45

346
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729

729

346
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348

349
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350

350
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351

352

353

353

353

354

354

728

728

28. Farn. Bateidae 355

l.Gen.Batea Fr. 3IÜ11.. . .355,729
1. B. catharinensis Fr. Müll. . 355

2. „ secunda S. J. Holmes . 729

29. Fam.
I.Gen,

1. E.

2. Gen,

1. B.

3. Gen,

1. S.

4. Gen,

1. P.

2. „

3. „

5. Gen,

1. Z.

6. Gen,

I.A.
2. „

3. „

7. Gen.

1. P.

30. Farn.

I.Gen.

1. B.

2. Gen,

1. S.

2. „

3. Gen,

1. P.

4. Gen.

I.A.

S.Gen.

page

Pontogeneiidae . 356

Eurymera Pfott. ... 356

montieulosa Pt'eff. . . . 357

Bovallia Pfefif 357

gigantea Pfeff 357

Stebbingia Pfeff. ... 358

gregaria Pfeff 358

Fontogeneia Boeck . . 359

inennis (Kröyer) . . . 359

magellanica t'^tebb.) . . 360

danai (G. M. Thoms.) . . 360

capensis (Dana). ... 361

fissicauda (Dana) ... 361

tasmaniae (G. M. Thoms.) 361

Zaramilla Stebb. ... 361

kergueleni Stebb. . . . 361

Atyloides Stebb. . . 362, 729

serraticauda Stebb. . 362, 729

gabrieli Sayce .... 729

fontanus Sayce .... 729

Faramoera Miers . . . 363

austrina (Bäte) .... 363

Simplex (Dana) .... 363

c.

6. Gen,

1. H.

7. Gen
1. P.

2. „

3. „

4. „

Gammaridae . .364,729

Boruta Wrzeön. ... 367

tenebravnni Wrzeto. . . 368

Synurella Wrzesn. . . 368

ambulans (Fr. Müll.) . . 369

polonica AVrzesn. ... 369

Faracrangonyx Stebb. 369

compaetus (Chilton) . . 369

Apocrangonyx Stebb. 370

lucifugUS (O. P. Hay) . 370

Crangonyx Bäte . . 370, 729

subterraneus Bäte. . . 371

flagellatus Benedict . 371, 730

vitreus (Cope) .... 372

tenuis S. I. Sm 372

bifurcu« O. P. Hay . 373, 730

recuiTUS (Grube) . . . 373

bowersii C. J. Ulr. . . 729

ermannii (M.-E.) . . . 373

Hyalellopsis Stebb. . . 374

czyrnianskii (Dyb.) . . 374

Fallasea Bäte . . . 374, 730

dybowskii Stebb. ... 375

reissnerü (Dyb.) ... 376

cancellus (Fall.) . . 376, 730

gerstfeldtii (Dyb.) . . 377, 730
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23.Geu.GmelinaO.Sars ... 412

1. G. costata 0. Sars .... 412

2. „ kusnezowi (Sowinski). . 413

3. „ laeviuscula O. Sars . . 413

4. „ pusilla 0. Sars .... 414

24.Gen.Gmelinopsis O. Sars . 414

1. G. tuberciilata O. Sars . . 414

2. „ aurita 0. Sars 415

25.Gen.Hakont)oeekia Stebb. . 415

1. H. strauchii (Dyb.) .... 415

26.Gen.BaikalogammarusStebb. 416

1. B. pilllus (I)yli.l 416

27.Gen.Parelasmopus Stebb. 417, 732

1. P. Suluensis (Dana) . .417,732
2.

,, seliger Chevreux . . . 732

28. Gen. Cheirocratus Norm.. . 417

1. C. sundevallii (H. ßathke) . 418

2. „ intermedius 0. Sars . . 419

3. „ robustus 0. Sars . . . 419

4. „ assimilis (Lilj.) .... 419

29.Gen.Megaluropu8 Hoek . . 420

1. M. agilis Hoek 420

30.Gen.Melita Leach . . .421.732

M. pallida 0. Sars .... 422

„ quadrispinosa Vosseier . 422

„ fresnelii (Aud.) .... 423

nitida S. I. Sm 424

pellucida 0. Sars . . . 424

coroninii Heller .... 424

palmata (Mont). . . . 425

8.
,,

obtusata (Mont.) ... 426

9. „ amoena H. J. Hansen . 426

10. „ formosa J. Murdoch . , 427

11. „ dentata (Krayer) ... 427

12. „ giadiosa Bäte 428

13. „ richardi Chevreux ... 732

14. „ parvimana S. J. Holmes 732

15. „ zeylanica Stebb. . . . 732

„ appendiculata (Say) . . 428

„ confervicola (Stimps.) . 428

„ gayi (Nie.) 428

„ inaequistylis (Dana) 429, 732

„ oxyura Catta 429

„ Sp., F. Brandt 429

„ sp., Stimps 429

31. Gen. Paraceradocus stebb. . 429

1. P. miersii (Pfeff.) .... 429

32.Gen. Ceradocus A.Costa. . 430

1. C. rubromaculatus (Stimps.) 430

2.
,,

semiserratus (Bäte) . . 431

3. C. orchestiipes A. Costa

4. „ torelii (Goes). . .

33.Gen.Maera Leach . .

1. M. tenera O. Sars . .

2. „ quadrimana (Dana)

3. „ gi'ossiraana (Mont.)

4. „ inaequipes (A. Costa)

5. „ teniiimaua (Bäte) .

6. „ westwoodi Stebb. .

7. „ furcicornis (Dana) .

8. „ hamigera (Hasw.) .

9. „ tenella (Dana)

10. „ loveni (Bruz.)

11. „ othouis (M.-E.)

12. „ mastersii (Hasw
13. „ dubia Calm. .

14. „ hirondellei Chevreux

15. „ othonides A. Walker

„ albida (Dana).

„ aspera (Dana)

„ danae (Stimps.)

„ fusca (Bäte) .

„ indica (Dana).

„ kürgensis (Gerstf.)

„ massaveusis (Kossm.)

„ pubescens (Dana) . .
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. 432

. 432

433, 732

. 434

. 434

. 435

. 435

. 436

. 436

. 437

. 437

. 438

. 438

. 438

. 439

. 732

. 732

. 732

. 440

. 440

. 440

. 440

. 440

. 440

. 440

. 440

34. Gen. Elasmopus A. Costa 441
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47. Geu. Heterogammarus Stebb. 494

1. H. stanislavii (Dyb.) ... 494

2. „ sopbianosü (l>yb.) . . .
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21. H. nigra (Hasw.) . .

22. „ rubra (G. M. Thoms.)

23. „ chiltoni G. M. Thoms
24. „ brevipes Chevreux .

„ babirussa (A. Costa)

„ bucchichi (Heller) .

„ gazella (A. Costa) .

., georgiana (Pf'eff.) .

„ gl'acilis (Dana) . .

„ hawaiensis (Dana).

„ helleri (Grube) . .

„ nudicornis (Heller)

,,
Orientalis (Dana) .

,, piedmontensis (Bäte)

„ pugettensis (Dana)

„ rudis (Heller) . .

j, rupicola (Hasw.) .

„ serainuda (Stimps.)

„ Stebbingi Chevreux

„ stewarti (Fllh.) . .

„ Stolzmani Wrzesn. .

„ tenella (A. Costa) .

„ villosa S. I. Sm. .

„ Sp., (Hasw.) . . .

12.Gen.Hyalella S. I. Sm.

1. H. azteca (Sauss.) . .

2. „ echinus (Faxon). .

3. „ longipes (Faxon) .

4. „ lucifugax (Faxon) .

5. „ latimana (Faxon) .

6. „ longipalma (Faxon)
7. „ armata (Faxon) . .

8. „ longistila (Faxon) .

9. „ CUprea (Faxon) . .

10. „ ineimis S. I. Sm. .

11. „ jelskii (Wrzesn.). .
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Amphipoda
1775 Gen. Ganimarus (part.) -j- Gen, Oniscus (part.), J. C. Fabricius, Syst. Ent.,

p. 418, 296
i

1793 Subgen. Gammarellus (part.), J. F. W. Herbst, Naturg. Krabben

Krebse, v. 2 p. 106
|

1802 Fam. Gammarinae (ex ürd. Branchiogastra), Latreille, Hist.

Crust. Ins., V.3 p.38 |
1813/14 Trib. Gasteruri (part.), Leacb in: Edinb. Enc, r.7 p.386

|

1815 Leg. JEdriophthalma (part.), Leach in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, u 11 p. 307, 352
j

1816 & 17 Ord. Amphipoda, Latreille in: Nouv. Dict., ed. 2 v.l p.467; ».8 p.493 i 1888

Subord. A., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 601
|

1890 4., G. 0.' Sars,

Crust. Xorway, v. 1 p. 3.

Head carrying 2 pairs of antennae, the mandibles, 2 pairs
of maxillae, and the basally coalesced maxillipeds. Cornea of

eyes not divided into facets. Peraeou consisting usually of 7 Seg-
ments, each bearing a pair of legs; first segmeut sometimes fused
with head. Pleon consisting normally of 6 segments and the telson,
Ol' rudimentary; if normal, bearing 6 pairs of legs, the first three
of which, functioning as swimming organs, differ in structure
from the rest. Organs of respiration (branchial vesicles) attached
to the peraeon, not to the pleon. Heart (in a pericardiac sinus)
never exceeding hinder limit of peraeon, with aorta also at posterior
extremity. Antennal gland preseut, though sometimes small.

The body, often compressed, sometimes depressed, or piriform, or even

rodlike, consists ofhead, peraeon and pleon. The number of its fi*ee

Segments reaches 15 (head 1, peraeon 7, pleon 7). First segment of peraeon
sometimes coalesced with head, rarely with 2^ segment of peraeon; fusion

of the last 2 segments of peraeon occurs. Pleon often as long as peraeon,
or even rather longer; the limits between the hinder segments occasionally

disappear; in the Caprellidea the pleon is rudimentary. The last pleon segment
is the telson.

Appendages of head: 1) First antenna; peduncle of 3 (rarely

fewer) joints, with a many-jointed primary fiagellum and usually a shorter

accessory flagellum. 2) Second antenna; peduncle of 5 joints, with one

flagellum; the first 2 joints of peduncle are short and not always distinct;

the 2*^ usually with a conical process (gland-cone) for the opening of the

antennal gland. The length of antenna 1 and 2, in proportion to each other

and to the body varies within wide limits. 3) Mandible (Fig. 7, 8 p. 30, 32);
basal Joint provided with masticatory structures; palp with 3 or fewer joints,
or absent. Between the mandibles the upper lip, attached to the epistome,
and the lower lip frame the entrance to the Oesophagus. 4) First
maxilla (Fig. 78 p. 333) consisting of 5 joints; the palp, that is the 4*^^

and 5*^ joints, not rarely wanting. 5) Second maxilla (Fig. 88 p. 476)
consisting of 3 joints. In maxilla 1 and maxilla 2 the 2*^ Joint is indistinct,

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief. : T. E. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 1
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and tlie 1**^ and 3'' are each expanded to a plate, provided with denticles

and spines. 6) Maxilliped (Fig. 49 p. 186) 7-jointed; first Joint, sometimes

also the 2'^ of tbe one maxilliped fused with that of the other maxilliped;
4*'*—7^^ joints forming tbe palp; 1 or 2 or 3 joints of.the palp sometimes

wanting; articulation still more reduced in the Hyperiidea.
Each Segment of peraeon commonly carries one pair of legs. The

7 legs of peraeon are divided into 2 groups-: tbe 1***—4*^ leg, and the

5th—7th Jgg.. tbe former forming an angle open to the front, the latter

to tbe rear; the 3*^ Joint in all of them acts as the knee of the angle.
The first 2 legs are called guatbopods (not so much on account of their

own function, as from their bomology with the 2'^ and 3<^ maxillipeds of

Decapoda); so legs of peraeon are: 2 gnatbopods and 5 peraeopods.
All are uniramous; tbe normal number of joints is 7. The first Joint, greatly

enlarged (or perbaps soldered) to the so-called epimera or side-plates in

tbe Gammaridea, is iiable to evanescence in tbe Hyperiidea, and wanting
in tbe Caprellidea; the last joints of gnatbopod 1 and 2 usually, of other

peraeopods very rarely (except in some genera of Hyperiidea), form a grasping

organ. Close at the base of gnatbopod 2 and of the peraeopods there are

the branchial vesicles, 2—6 on each side.

Tbe legs of tbe first 3 segments of pleon are called pleopods, tbose

of the 4*^— 6^'" Segments uropods. Tbe pleopods consist of a basal Joint
and almost always 2 many-jointed, often flagelliform rami, beset with swimming-
setae; the basal joints of each pair of pleopods are often coupled by booked

spines (Fig. 120 p. 696). The rami of the m-opods are sometimes 2-, usually

1-jointed; they usually bear spines, which are sometimes uncinate.

External sexual characters are found especially in antenna 1 and 2,

in tbe grasping hands of gnatbopods and peraeopods. and in tbe marsupial
plates of Q. The ducts of ovaries open in the 5^'\ tbose of testes in tbe

7*^ Segment of peraeon; no proper copulatory organs observed.

x4raong the anatomical characters especially of value for Classification are

tbe number. form and structure of tbe paired eyes, the number of tbe long

midgut-glands (hepato-pancreatic tubes) flanking the intestinal canal, and
of the so-called rectal glands; also the number of tbe venöse ostia of

the heart and of tbe un-fused ganglia of the venti*al nerve-chain.

The eggs are laid in the raarsupium, formed by tbe marsupial plates;
tbe young, when batching, resemble tbe adult; only in tbe Hyperiidea some-

times pleon and pleopods are at fii-st scarcely developed.

The great majority of the Amphipoda are marine; only among the (Tammaridea

are there species living in fresh or brackish water, or near the sea above highwater-

mark, or eyen, though exceptionally, far from water in damp places. The Gammaridea
and Caprellidea are extensively litoral, the Hyperiidea pelagic; also in each legion
there are species living on swimming animals or floating objects. The geographical
distribution is cosmopolitan, ascertained to within less than 600 km of the north

pole, to a depth of SBIO m in the ocean, and in fresh water to a height of 4054 m
above sea-level.

Their diet is chiefly of animal substances. Some Gammaridea construct dwelling

tubes, some live in grooves and hollows, which they burrow in ascidians, sponges or

wood. The species, living on or in coelenterata, sponges, tunicates, moUusca, are

perhaps commensals, but at least sometimes feed on the body of their host, sometimes,
as Phronima, unite feeding with housebuilding. True parasites are the Cyamidae.
Parasites of the Amphipoda are Gregarinida, Trematoda and (^opepoda.

Long before J. C. Fabricius' establishment of the Genus Gammarus, Amphipoda
were described under the generic designations of Cancer, Oniscus, Astacus and Squilla.
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P. A. Latreille (1802, Hist. Crust. Ins., v. 3 p. 38) was the first who united all

species knowu to him of Amphipoda (as at present understood) in one group, the family
of Gammariuae, to the exclusion of all other species; later (1816, in: Nouv. Dict., ed. 2

V. 1 p. 467) he devised for the group the uame Amphipoda, separating, however, the

genera Cyamus and Caprella as Laemodipoda. The limits of our order, generally

accepted to-day, were settled by Krayer (1843, in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ü. 4 p. 490) and

J. D. Dana (1852, in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 v.l4 p. 297); from the latter author is

derived also the division of the Amphipoda into the 3 tribes of Gammaridea, Hyperiidea
and Caprellidea. Only Gerstaecker (1883 & 86, in: Bronn's Kl. Ordn., f.5ii p. 283, 481)

regards the Tanaidea as a tribe of Amphipoda.

Synoptical diagnosis of the three legions:

Head not fused with Ist segment of peraeon. Palp
o fm aX i 1 1 i p e d 2- to 4-j o i n t e d. Peraeon with 7 pairs of legs^
5 or 6 Segments of peraeon with branchial vesicles; 4 segments
in ? with marsupial plates; Ist joiut of gaathopods 1. 2

and of peraeopods 1-5 forming or united to well developed

side-plates. Pleon consisting usually of 7 free seg-
ments, carrying 3 pairs of pleopods and usually
3 pairs, at least 1 pair, of uropods; uropod 1 always
with2rami. Eyes varying in size and form, —4 in number.

Hepato-pancreatic tubes 4, rarely 2; rectal glands 2 or 1,

sometimes rudimentary. Heart with 3 pairs, rarely 1 pair, of

Ostia. Nerve-chain with 4 ganglia in pleon-segments 1—4 I. Leg. Qammaridea
Head not fused with Ist segment of peraeon. Maxilli-

ped without palp. Peraeon with 7 pairs of leg^3—5 (6?)

Segments of peraeon with branchial vesicles; 4 segments in$
with marsupial plates; Ist Joint of gnathopods 1, 2 and of

peraeopods 1—5 small or wanting. Pleon consisting
usually of 7 free segments, with 3 pairs ofpleopodsv/
and 3 pairs of uropods -^rami of uropods often evanescent.

Eyes usually of large size. Hepato-pancreatic tubes 2 or

none; rectal glands none. Heart with 2, rarely 3, pairs of

Ostia. Nerve-chain with 3 or 4 ganglia in the anterior

segments of pleon II. Leg. Hyperiidea
Head fused with Ist segment of peraeon. Palp of

maxilliped I- to 4-jointed. Peraeon often with fewer

than 7 pairs of legs; 2, rarely 3, segments of peraeon with

branchial vesicles; 2 segments in $ with marsupial plates;

Ist Joint of gnathopods and peraeopods wanting. Pleon
and its legs rudimentary. Eyes small, 1 pair. Hepato-
pancreatic tubes 2

;
rectal glands none. Heart with 3 pairs

of Ostia. Posterior ganglia of nerve-chain very small, none

situatedin pleon III. Leg. Caprellidea



I. Leg. Gammaridea
1852 Subtrib. Gammaridea, J. D. Dana iu: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 «'.14 p. 308 |

1853 Subtrib. G., 3. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., u 13ii p. 806. 825
\

1861 Trib.

Prostomatae -{- Gammaridae, A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., Made 8 p. 637, 639
|

1888 Trib. AmpMpoda Gammarina, T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, t\29 p. 601
|

1890 Trib. Gammaridea, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norvvay, v.l p. 21 |

1893 Subord. Gammarini,
A.DellaValle in: F. FI. Neapel, w. 20 p. 297.

Head not fused with 1 ^*
peraeon segment. Eyes usually Compound,

even wlien externally simple, but sometimes reduced to mere pigment patches
Ol" entirely absent; normal number 2, varying to 1, 3, 4 or 6 (p. 104): the

Cornea of each eye sometimes forming a lens*). Antenna 1 consisting of 3-jointed

peduncle and flagellum, with or without accessory flagellum. Antenna
2 longer or shorter than antenna 1 or equal to it; peduncle apparently

5-jointed, usually with conical process (gland-cone) opening on 2"^ Joint.

The joints of one or both antennae in d", or in d and 9, sometimes carrying
membranaceous appendages (calceoii, Fig. 82 p. 347). Epistomeflator projecting.

Upper lip with distal raargin of outer plate smooth or variously bilobed

(Fig. 41 p. 163). Lower lip divided into 2 principal lobes, prolonged backward
into the so-called mandibular processes, and often having between them 2

smaller inner lobes (Fig. 71 p. 278, Fig. 102 p. 598). Maudible (Fig. 77

p. 333) normally composed of basal Joint and 3-jointed palp; the basal Joint

produced to a dentate cutting edge with adjacent accessory plate on inner

side and armed with a spine-row between the cutting-plates and the molar,
which is a prominent denticulate tubercle; each one of the features some-

times degraded or absent (Fig. 2 p. 12, Fig. 21 p.96). Maxilla 1, 1^* and 3*1 joints
with expansion (inner and outer plate), surmounted by spines. which are usually
furcate or serrate; 4*^ and 5*^ joints forming the so-called palp (Fig. 78 p. 333,

Fig. 87 p. 476); the parts, especially inner plate and palp. liable to evanesceuce.

Maxilla 2, 1^* and 3*^ joints with expansion (inner and outer plate); the

plates very variable iu relative size, rarely wanting, usually in part

fringed with setae or slender spines (Fig. 88 p. 476). Maxillipeds (Fig. 49

p. 186, Fig. 54 p. 208), 2'^ and 3^ joints usually with expansion (inner
and outer plate); palp 2—4-jointed. Peraeon of 7 distinct Segments, rarely
reduced to 6 by coalescence of the last two. Legs of the peraeon overlapped
at base by the side-plates, developed from or soldered to the 1^* joints
of the legs; the first 4 side-plates usually larger than the 3 following, the

4*^ commonly the largest, but with many exceptions. Gnathopods 1 and 2 have

the 4*^ Joint not end to end with the b^^, but more or less underpropping it,

and the 6*^ Joint generally more or less expanded to form the so-called band.

The branchial vesicles, usually attached to o-nathopod 2 and peraeopods 1—4
or 1— 5, are simple, twisted, pleated or divided into leaf-like lobes; simple

accessory vesicles rare. In the Q peraeon segments 2— 5 are furnished at the

*) Articulated eye-lobes without visual elements attributed to Ingolfiella Hansen
1903 (see p. 726).
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proper age with marsupial plates, fringed with simple setae. The pleon

Segments 1—3 are alwa3^s distiuct; the pleopods are almost always biramous;
the peduncles often connected by coupling-spines (Fig. 14 p. 83) ;

therami usuallj

tapering, many-joiuted, each Joint with a pair of plumose setae; the 1^* Joint of

inner ramus often having on its inner margin spines cleft at the apex. Pleon

Segments 4— 6 are iisually distinct; outer ramus of the uropods sometimes

2-jointed; uropod 1 never absent, and always biramous; of uropods 2 and 3

rarely one or both obsolete, or without one or both of the rami. Telson

(probably) never absent, sometimes divided to the base, sometimes not divided

at all, and exhibiting every intermediate gradation.

Distribution see above pag. 3.

41 Families, 304 accepted and 9 doubtful genera, 1076 accepted species

and 257 doubttul.

Synopsis of the families:*)

- Antenna 1 (Fig. 3, 6, 9, 12), Ist Joint stout**),

I
with accessory flagellum ;

mandible

I (Fig. 7, 8), cutting edge almost smooth***),

j

with palp; gnathopod 2 (Fig. 10, 11),

I 3d Joint elongate 1. Farn. Lysianassidae . . p. 8
' These characters not combined — 2.

/ Body (Fig. 18) plump; antenna 1 (Fig. 19)

I
with accessory flagellum; mandible

(Fig. 17, 21) without molar, without
, r.

palp 2. Farn. Stegocephalidae . p. 88
"^

These characters not combined — 3.

Head (Fig. 25) tapering, truncate; eyes, when

present, externally simple, usually 4;

antenna 1 without accessory flagellum ;

telson (Fig. 24) more or less cleft ... 3. Farn. Ampeliscidae . . p. 97 »'

These characters not combined — 4.

Antenna 1 (Fig^ 30—32) with accessory

flagellum; mandible with palp normal;

peraeopods 3— 5 (Fig. 35—38) adapted
for burrowing by expansion of joints and

armature of spines and setae — 5.

These characters not combined — 6.

Peraeopod 4 not greatly longer than peraeo-

pod 5 4. Fam. Haustoriidae . . p. 118 "^

Peraeopod 4 greatly longer than peraeopod 5 5. Fam. Phoxocephalidae . p. 133
w^

)

Upper lip incised ; maxillipeds normal ; uropod
3 (Fig. 39) biramous; telson elongate,

tapering, enjife
6. Fam. Amphilochidae . . p. 148

These characters not combined — 7.

Antenna 1 without accessory flagellum;

maxillipeds (Fig. 44, 49, 51, 54) more or

less abnormal; telson entire — 8.

These characters not combined — 16.

Gnathopod 1 (Fig. 42) chelate — 9.

Gnathopod 1 (B^'ig. 45) not chelate — 10.

A

*) For some of the imperfections in this Synopsis the reader is invited to believe

that a more or less adequate apology could be offered, were space available for its

presentment.

**) Except in Amaryllis (Fig. 5 p. 23).

***) Except in Valettia and Podoprion; wanting in Kerguelenia (Fig. 2 p. 12).
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716
I

19.!

20 <

21

22 <

23

24

Mandible and maxillae 1 and 2 developed 7,

Mandible weak, maxillae 1 and 2 obsolete 8.

Uropod 3 not biramous — 11.

Uropod 3 biramous — 14.

Mandible with palp
— 12.

Mandible without palp
— 13.

Mandible, 3d Joint of palp very short . . 9.

Mandible, 3d Joint of palp not short. . . 10.

Maxillipeds (Fig. 51) with outer plate obsolete 11,

Maxillipeds with outer plate developed . . 12

Mandible without palp 1-3.

Mandible with palp — 15.

Maxillipeds (Fig. 54) with palp 2-jointed . 14.

Maxillipeds with palp 4-jointed 15.

Mandible (Fig. 56, 58, 60) with molar weak
or wanting ;

telson more or less divided— 17.

These characters not conibined — 19.

Maxillipeds (Fig.55),innerplate well developed 16.

Fam. Leucothoidae . . p. 161

Farn. Anamlxidae . . . p. 170

^

Fam. Metopidae . . .

Fam. Cressidae . . .

Fam. Stenothoidae . .

Fam. Phliantidae . .

Fam. Colomastigidae .

Fam. Lafystiidae . .

Fam. Laphystiopsidae

p. 171
'^

p.190

p. 192»^

p.200

p. 206

p. 208
«^

,p. 209

Fam. Acanthonotozo-
matidae p. 210 \f^

17.

18

Fam. Pardaliscidae

Fam. Liljeborgiidae

p. 220 ^
p. 229

p. 235

Maxillipeds (Fig. 59), inner plate small— 18

Gnathopods 1 and 2 ("Fig. 57) simple . .

Gnathopods 1 and 2 strongly subchelate

Eyes*), when present, usually dorsal con-

tiguous or confluent (Fig. 61, 62)
— 20.

Eyes*), when present, lateral — 22. '

Antenna 1 (Fig. 67) without accessory fl^gel-

lum; mandible, 3d Joint of palp large;

peraeopod 5 (Fig. 64) much longer than

peraeopod 4; telson entire 19. Fam. Oedicerotidae
Antenna 1 (Fig. 70) with accessory fiagellum ;

mandible, 3d Joint of palp small; peraeo-

pod 5 not exceptionally longer than

peraeopod 4; telson usually cleft**)
— 21.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 with 4tli and 5tli joints

dilated . 20.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 with 4tli and 5tli joints
not dilated 21.

Side-plate 4 (Fig. 84) usually excavate behind;

peraeopods 1 (Fig. 91) and 2 not glandulär ;

telson (Fig. 81, 100) variable; animal

usually not domicolous — 23.

Side-plate 4 usually not excavate behind;

peraeopods 1 and 2 frequently glandulär; .j^,^

telson (Fig. 115, 118) entire; animal

usually domicolous —• 31.

Mandible (Fig. 77) with palp
— 24.

Mandible (Fig. 90) without palp
— 30.

Telson entire — 25.

Telson cleft — 27.

Telson variable, usually cleft; antenna 1

usually with accessory flagellum .... 30. Fam. Gammaridae . . . p. 364

•^
A//=

Fam. Synopiidae

Fam. Tironidae

p.270

p.273
^ M^

^ ,lf

*) In the case of blind species or exceptional genera like Ommatogammarus
the distinguishing characters under 20 and 21 will give assistance, and for the Gam-
marids of Lake Baikal the locality will be a guide.

**) Except in Bruzelia (p. 274).
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vir

f
Rostrum weak 22. Farn. Calliopiidae . . . p. 285

IRostruin well marked — 26.

{Side-plates

1—4 rounded; antenna 1 longer ^ß^
than antenna 2 23. Fam. Pleustidae . . . . p. 309

*^

Side-plates 1—4 angular; antenna 1 shorter
>ijß-

than antenna 2 24. Fam. Paramphithoidae p. 320

i Pleon Segments 5 and 6 coalesced .... 25. Fam. Atylidae . . . . p. 327

27
^
Pleon segments 5 and 6 not coalesced

l (Fig. 80)
— 28.

{Lower

lip, inner plates rather large; uropod
3 greatly elongate 26. Fam. Melphidippidae . p. 334

Lower lip, inner plates small or wanting;

uropod 3 (Fig. 81) not greatly elongate
— - 29.

j^

{Grnathopods

1 and 2, hands powerful (Fig. 79) 27. Fam. Eusiridae . . . . p. 338
^

Gnathopod 1 without band 28. Fam. Bateidae ....]). 355 *^
. p,

Gnathopods 1 and 2, hands not powerful . 29. Fam. Pontogeneiidae . p. 356
^^

j Uropod 3, both rami well developed ... 31. Fam. Dexaminidae . . p. 514
*^

\ Uropod 3, one ramus wanting or very small 32. Fam. Talitridae . . . p. 523 "^

f Imperfectly developed eyescoveringthehead 41. Fam. Hyperiopsidae . p. 714

\ Eyes, when present, not abnormal — 32.

I
Uropods 2 and 3 (Fig. 103, 118) developed— 33.

32 l Uropods 2 and 3 (Fig. 121, 127), one or

l other wanting or rudimentary .... 40. Fam. Podoceridae . . . p. 694 »-^

J
Pleon (Fig. 110) compressed — 34.

\ Pleon(Fig. 115, 118), asarule,depressed— 38.

J Uropod 3 (Fig. 103) not uncinate — 35.

\ Uropod 3 (Fig. 110) uncinate — 37.

Gnathopod 1 (Fig. 101) larger than gnatho-

pod 2 33. Fam. Aoridae p. 585
^

\ Gnathopod 1 (Fig. 104, 105) not larger than
35

I

uru

gnathopod 2 — 36.

f Peraeopods 1—5 not subchelate 34. Fam. Photidae . . . . p. 603
^^

\ Peraeopods 1—5 subchelate 35. Fam. Isaeidae . . . . p. 630

j
Lower lip with principal lobes notched . . 36. Fam. Ampithoidae . . p. 631*^ -

I
Lower lip with principal lobes not notched 37. Fam. Jassidae . . . . p. 647 *H^

{Antenna

2 (Fig. 116, 117), flagellum not

spatulate 38. Fam. Corophüdae . . . p. 662*^"^"

Antenna 2 (Fig. 119), flagellum spatulate . 39. Fam. Cheluridae . . . p. 693 •

1. Fam. Lysianassidae
1849 Subfam. Lysianassinae, J. D. Dana in: Amer. .1. Sei., ser. 2 t). 8 p. 136 i 1856

I/ysianassides, Bäte (& Westwood) in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 21 |

18ö7 Lysiassides,
Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 ». 20 p. 524

j

1857 Subfam. Lisianassini, A. Co.sta in:

Mem. Acc. Napoli, «.1 j).
173

|

1865 Subfam. Lysianassina -\- Subfam. Trischizostomatina,

"W.Lilljeborg in: N. Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 v.6 nr. 1 p. 18
\

1872 Prostomatidae -\-

Subfam. Lysianassinae, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.\ p. 94; p. 112 I 1874 Lysia-

nassidae, Buchholz in: Zweite D. Xordpolarf., v.2 p. 299 |

1888 L. -{- Valettidae, T.

Stebbing in : Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 606, 723
|

1890 L., G. O. Sars, Crust. Xorway,
v.l p.28 I

1893 Lisianassidi, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?;. 20 p. 769.

Of side-plates 1— 5 (Fig. 3, 4, 6) one or more deep (except in Valettia).

Eyes (Fig. 3, 6) usually large, paired, rarely reduced each to a Single lens

(Hippomedon holbölli, Acidostoma sp.), sometimes degraded or absent (triple

in Hirondellea). Antenna 1 (Fig. 5, 9, 12) not longer than antenna 2. the

1^* Joint tumid (except in Amaryllis, Fig. 5j. Accessory flagellum always

present (except in Lepidepecreum longicorne, p. 80). Flagellum of antenna 2
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often differentiated in d. Lower lip without inner lobes. Mandible (Fig. 2, 7, 8),

cutting edge almost simple (dentate in Valettia and Podoprion, wanting in

Kergueleuia, Fig. 2); accessory plate generally present on left mandible;
'molar seldom very robust; palp 3-jointed. Gnathopod 2 (Fig. 10, 11) usually

^slender and delicate, 3*^ Joint elongate, 5*^ and 6*^ spinulose, 7*^ minute.

üropod 3 (Fig. 13) biramous (except in Acontiostoma and Stoma contion).

Hepato-pancreatic tubes (so far as known) 4.

Marine.

49 accepted and 2 doubtful genera, 136 accepted species and 35 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted genera:

I

Mandible (Fig. 2) without distinct cutting

edge 1. Gen. Kerguelenia . . . p. 11

Mandible (Fig. 7, 8) with distinct cutting

edge — 2.

I Mouth-organs greatlyprojectingbelow, more
2 < or less stiliform — 3.

l Mouth-organs not stiliform — 6.

iEyes

and gnathopod 1 (Fig. 3) powerfully

developed 2. Gen. Trlschizostoma . . p. 12

Eyes and gnathopod 1 not powerfully deve-

loped — 4.

( Uropod 3 biramous 3. Gen. Acidostoma . . . p. 14

)U ropod 3 not biramous — 5.

f Uropod 3 without rami 4. Gen. Acontiostoma . . p. 15

Uropod 3 with a single ramus 5. Gen. Stomacontion . . p. 16

Eyes triple

Eyes, when present, paired
— 7.

J Eyes triple 6. Gen. Hirondellea . . . p. 16

j Gnathopod 1 chelate — 8.

I

Gnathopod 1 not chelate — 12.

Maxilliped, palp 3-jointed; telson not cleft 7. Gen. Podoprionella . . p. 17

Maxilliped, palp 4-jointed; telson cleft — 0.

r Peraeopod 3, 2d Joint deeply indentured . 8. Gen. Podoprion . . . . p. 18

9 i Peraeopod 3, 2d Joint not deeply in-

l dentured — 10.

^
i Chela of gnathopod 1 narrow 9. Gen. Euonyx p. 19

\ Chela of gnathopod 1 broad — 11.

f Telson much longer than broad . . . . . 10. Gen. Opisa p. 20

I
Telson not much longer than broad ... 11. Gen. Sophrosyne . . . . p. 21

^ J Mandible, cutting edge strongly dentate . 12. Gen. Valettia p. 22

\ Mandible, cutting edge not strongly dentate
— 13.

..1 Maxilla 1 without palp 13. Gen. Amaryllis . . . . p. 23

^ \ Maxilla 1 with 2-jointed palp — 14.

< Mandible, molar rather strong; maxilliped,

1 4 ) P^lp rather long ; gnathopod 1 subchelate
;

I
telson entire or not deeply incised*) . 14. Gen. Onisimus . . . . p. 25

^ These characters not combined — 15.

*) Onisimus perplexes the arrangement by having the telson sometimes entire,

sometimes as deeply cleft as in Paratryphosites (p. 42). From the latter it is separated

by the much shorter outer plates of the maxillipeds. In Lysianassa (p. 37) the telson

sometimes has a small notch.
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15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

{Side-plates

1 aud 2 (Fig. 6) very small — 16.

Side-plates 1 and 2 not very small — 17.

j Peraeopod 3, 2d joint deeply indentured . 15. Gen. Cyphocaris . . . . p. 28

\ Peraeopod 3, 2d joint uot deeply indentured 16. Gen. Cyelocaris . . . . p. 30

j
Telson entire — 18.

\ Telson cleft — 24.

{Antenna

2, penultimate joint of peduncle
dilated 17. Gen. Lysianella . . . . p. 31

Antenna 2, penultimate joint of peduncle
not dilated — 19.

j Uropod 3, inner ramus rudrmentary ... 18. Gen. Onesimoides . . . p. 32

\ Uropod 3, inner ramus not rudimentary— 20.

{Mandible,

molar well developed 19. Geu. Pseudalibrotus . . p. 33 IJ

Mandible, molar weak or obsolete — 21.

f Maxillipeds, palp 4-jointed
^— 22.

31axillipeds, palp 3-jointed
— 23.

i Maxiila 2, inner plate narrow 20. Gen. Nannonjrx . . . . p. 34

\ Maxiila 2, inner plate broad 21. Gen. Lysianassa . . . . p. 37

{Maxillipeds,

inner plate short 22. Gen. Perrierella . . . . p. 40

Maxillipeds, inner plate long 23. Gen. Nonnanion . . . . p. 41

J Telson uot deeply cleft — 25.

\ Telson deeply cleft — 29.

I Mandible, palp attached over molar — 26.

\ Mandible, palp attached behind molar— 27.

f Maxillipeds, 4th joint of palp short ... 24. Gen. Paratryphosites . p. 42

\ ]!llaxillipeds, 4th joint of palp long .... 25. Gen. Paronesimus . . . p. 43

j Gnathopod 1 subchelate 26. Gen. Orchomene . . . . p. 44

) Gnathopod 1 not subchelate — 28.

{Antenna

1, 2d and 3d joints not extremely
short 27. Geu. Socamoides . . . p. 47

Antenna 1, 2d and 3d joints extremely short 28. Gen. Menigrates . . . . p. 48

ISide-plate

1, lower front angle concealed— 30.

Side-plate 1, lower front angle not con-

cealed — 31.

i

Maxiila 1 with outer plate, maxilla 2 with

inner plate, very broad 29. Gen. Aristias p. 49

Maxilla 1 with outer plate, maxilla 2 with

inner plate, not very broad 30. Gen. Ambasia p. 51

J
Branchial vesicles more or less complex

— 32.

\ Branchial vesicles simple*)
— 35.

(Branchial

vesicles (Fig. 10) pleated on both

sides — 33.

Branchial vesicles pleated on one side

only — 34.

30

31

32

33

34

35

f Gnathopod 1 not subchelate 31. Gen. Ichnopus . .

\ Gnathopod 1 subchelate 32. Gen. Anonyx . .

{Gnathopod
1, finger short 33. Gen. Socarnes . .

Gnathopod 1, finger long 34. Gen. Hippomedon
f Peraeopod 3, 2d joint deeply indentured . 35. Gen. Glycerina .

\ Peraeopod 3, 2* j oint not deeply ind entured— 36.

p. 52

p. 53
'

p.56 ^
p. 58 f r

p.60

**)
In Tmetonyx miersi (p. 75) not quite simple.
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I
3Iandible, palp attached not behind the

36 J molar — 37.

l 31andible, palp attached behind the molar— 46.

( Gnathopodl, fiuger minute, shrouded among
37

{
setae 36. Gen. Scopelocheirus . . p. 61

l Gnathopod 1, finger not concealed —• 38.

j Gnathopod 1 simple 37. Gen. Alicella p. 63

\ Gnathopod 1 »ot simple
— 39.

j Gnathopod 1 imperfectly subchelate — 40.

\ Gnathopod 1 distinctly subchelate — 4L

f Side-plates 1—4 closely packed 38. Gen. Uristes p. 63

I Side-plates 1—4 not closely packed . . . 39. Gen. Centroraedon . . . p. 65

f Gnathopod 1, 6tli joint distally widened . 40. Gen. Cheirimedon . . . p. 66

( Gnathopod 1, 6tliJoint not distally widened— 42.

I Gnathopod 1, 6tli Joint much loiiger than Sth 41. Gen. Tryphosella . . . p. 67

42
{
Gnathopod 1, 6th joint not much longer

( than 5th — 43.

, 31axilla 2, inner plate not much shorter than

)
outer 42. Gen. Tryphosa . . . . p. 68

j

Maxiila 2, inner plate much shorter than
^ outer — 44. *

\ Epistome not projecting 43. Gen. Chironesimus . . . p. 72

\ Epistome projecting
— 45.

j Uropod 3, rami foliaceous 44. Gen. Eurythenes . . . . p. 72

\ Uropod 3, rami lanceolate 45. Gen. Tmetonyx . . . . p. 73 k4—

j Epistome with spiniform projection . . . 46. Gen. Tryphosites . . . p. 77

\ Epistome without spiniform projection
— 47.

f
Antenna 1 (Fig. 12), Ist joint carinate,

produced 47. Gen. Lepidepecrevun . . p. 78
47

I
AB

duced — 48.

\ Antenna 1, Ist joint not carinate, not pro-

j Body robust, epistome sometimes projecting*) 48. Gen. Orchomenella . . p. 81

I Body slender, epistome not projecting*) . 49. Gen. Orchomenopsis . . p. 83

1. Gen. Kerguelenia Stebb.

1888 Kerguelenia (Sp. un.: K. compacta), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
«?.29 p. 1219

I

1891 K., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 119.

Side-plates, especially 4*^ large and deep. Antenna 1 short in both

sexes, with a dense brush only in d; antenna 2 more slender and scarcely

longer than antenna 1. Mandible without cutting edge, spine-row, or molar;

palp slender, apical (Fig. 2). Maxillae 1 and 2 normal, but very small.

Maxillipeds with both plates small; palp elongate. Gnathopods 1 and 2 slender,

elongate; 3*^ joint long, 7**^ minute; gnathopod 1 simple, gnathopod 2 chelate.

2^ Joint broad in peraeopods 4 and 5, not in peraeopod 3; 4^^ joint broad in

peraeopods 3— 5. Uropod 3 very small; rami rudimentary. Telson small,

rounded, entire.

2 species.

**)
No distinguishing feature between those two genera seems to be absolutely constant.
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Synopsis of species:

Gnathopod 1, 7th Joint curved; peraeopod 3, 2d joint

not lobed 1. K. compacta . p. 12

Gnathopod 1, 7tli joint straight; peraeopod 3, 2d Joint

lobed below 2. K. borealis . . p. 12

1. K. compacta Stebb. 1888 K. c, T. Stebbing in: üep. V"oy. Challenger,

n29 p. 1220 t. 15 a.

Body compact. Side-plates 1—4 deep, 4*^ gi-eatly excavate bebiiid

for the 5*^. Pleon segment 3 with postero-lateral aiigies almost quadrate.

Eyes doubtful. Antenna 1 in Q ,
1^* joint stout, flagellum

5 joints, accessory flagellum 8 joints. Antenna 2, last

3 joints of peduncle nearly equal, flagellum 4 or 5 joints.

Gnathopod 1, S*^ joint louger than 4*^, as long as 5*^;

6^'* naiTOW, tapering; 7*^ small, with 2 setules, one as

long as the joint and plumose, projecting fi-om its

concave margin. Gnathopod 2 longer than gnathopod 1,

3^ Joint not quite so long as 5^^; 5*^ much longer than

6*^, both of them setose
;
the chela minute. Peraeopods 1

and 2 with 4^^ joint a little widened. Peraeopod 3,

2^ Joint not or scarcely expanded, 4*^ much wider than

the 3^ or 5*^, quite overlapping the latter behind; the

6*11 rather longer, not broader, than the !i^^. Peraeo-

pods 4 and 5 with very wideiy expanded 2^ Joint,
^^^'

^'M?nSie^^°**
otherwise resembling peraeopod 3, but while 2*^ joint in

peraeopod 5 is much larger than in peraeopod 4, the

rest of the limb is smaller. üropod 1 longer than uropod 2. Colour in

spirit light brown. L. about 4 mm.

Cumberland Bay [Kerguelen Island]. Depth 230 m.

2. K. boreaUs 0. Sars 1891 K. b., G. O. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v. l p. 119 t. 40 f. 2.

Perhaps identical with K. compacta. Eyes ti'iangular, imperfect. reddish

with white border. Antenna 1 in o , flagellum 7-jointed, accessory flagellum
4 joints. Antenna 1 in (5, having last 2 joints of peduncle and base of flagellum
more swollen and provided with dense brush of setae. Antenna 2. flagellum
7 joints. Gnathopod 1, 7*^ joint continuous with tapering 6^\ and provided
with a sti-ong secondary booth and 2 slender setae. Peraeopod 3, 2<^ joint

expanded below into a lobe, üropod 3 exti'emely small, rami much smaller

than peduncle, the outer the smaller. Telson enclosed between the lateral

parts of the preceding segments; its tip obtusely truncated. Colour bright

orange. L. 9 5 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Finmark, Nordland), Hardangerfjord Depth 190—280 m.

2. Gen. Trischizostoma Boeck

1853 Guerinia (Sp. un. : Gr. nicaeensis) (non Robineau-Desvoidy 1830, Diptera!),

(Hope in MS.) A. Costa, Descr. 3 Crost. dal Hope, p. 3
;

1853 G., A. Costa, Fauna

Reg. Napoli, fasc. Ajir. 1853 p. 1
|
1861 Trischizostoma (Sp. un. : T. raschii), A. Boeck

in: Forh. Skand. Xaturf., Mede 8 p. 637
\

1886 T., Bovallius in: N. Acta Soc. Upsal,
ser. 3 ».13 nr. 9 p. 23 j

1888 T., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. xix,

.272, 1673, etc.
|

1890 T., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v. 1 p. 29 j

1895 T., T. Stebbing
in: Xat. Sei., v.G p. 265 |

1893 Guerina -^ T., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20

p. 775, 779.
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Back broadly rounded. Kostrum broad, apically rouuded (Fig. 3).

Side-plate 2 the largest. Eyes very large. Antenna 1 in 9 ,
1^* Joint large

in both flagella; in ö P* Joint of principal flagellum very large. Antenna 2,

ultimate Joint of peduncle in Q shorter than penultimate, in ö the reverse. Mouth-

organs in (Sars) : Upper lip long, naiTow ; lower lip with lobes acutely lanceolate.

Mandible, cutting edge very narrow, sharpened and obliquely truncated;

accessory plate inconspicuous; no molar; palp very large and densely setose.

Maxilla 1, inner plate small, unarmed; outer very narrow, apically divided

into small, claw-like teeth (4 stroug teeth, Bovallius); palp very minute but

distinctly biarticulate. Maxilla 2, both plates very narrow, stiliform. Maxillipeds,

inner plates very narrow, unarmed,
outer plates linguiform, partly en-

compassing the -other oral parts;

palp geniculate at the middle,
l^t Joint Short, 4*^ lanceolate. Mouth-

organs in cf (Bella Valle) : Upper

lip long, not narrow, apex not emar-

ginate; lower lip with broad lobes,

and a shorter pointed Single lobe

between them. Mandible narrowly LateraT^iew.'^LStrS'asars,
spatulate, without true cutting

edges; no molar, 3 spinules; palp very large and setose. Maxilla 1, no

inner plate ; outer plate elongate, tipped with 5 large teeth ; palp reduced to a

little tubercle. Maxilla 2, iuner plate shorter and narrower than outer, apically

pointed, with one setule, outer apically broad, with 2 or 3 little setules.

Maxillipeds, inner plates very narrow, unarmed; outer plates as in Q, palp
with 1^* Joint longer than 2^ or 3^, 4*^ lanceolate. Gnathopod 1 enormously

developed, subchelate; in the adult of both sexes the band is so inverted,

that the finger seems to be attached to the wrong end of the palra. Uropods
with rami subequal, broadly lanceolate; outer ramus of 3'^ 2-jointed. Telson

small, entire.

1 species.

1. T. nieaeense (A. Costa) 1853 Guerinia nicaeensis, A. Costa, Descr. 3 Crost.

dal Hope, p. 3
,
1853 G. n., A. Costa, Fauna Reg. Napoli, fasc. Apr. 1853 p. 2

|

1867

G. n., A. Costa in: Annuario Mus. Napoli, v. 4 p. 44 t. 8 f. 1
|
1888 Trischizostoma n.,

T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, f. 29 p. 272, 1673
|

1861 T. raschii, A. Boeck

in: Forb. Skand. Naturf., Mede 8 p. 637 }

1872 T. r., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.,
V. 1 p. 97 t. 2 f. 1

I
1886 T. r., Bovallius in: N. Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 v. 13 nr. 9 p. 24

t. 3 f. 41—60 (?), 61—67 (<5juv.) ]

1890 & 95 T. r., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l

p.31 t. 12($); p.673 [

1893 Guerina nicaeensis -\- T. r., A. Della Valle in: F.FI.

Neapel, t). 20 p. 776 t. 61 f. 10—22 ((5); p. 780.

Rostrum in § horizontal, in ä sKghtly depressed. Side-plates shallow,

1^* small, partly covered by the 2*^. Eyes almost meeting on the top of the

head. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint large, 2*^ and 3«^ short; flagellum in 9 9-jointed;

accessory flagellum subequal in length to 1^* Joint of primary, with 1 long
and 2 minute joints; flagellum in ö 8-jointed, 1^* Joint much larger than in 9 ,

furnished with rows of hyaline filaments. Antenna 2 in 9 ,
twice length of

antenna 1; flagellum 24-jointed; flagellum in (5 60-jointed, twice length of

peduncle. Gnathopod 1, ß*'^ Joint greatly inflated, rounded triangulär, the long

palm armed with recurved teeth, those near the prominent prehensile angle

stronger and claw-like; 7*^ Joint strong, curved at the tip. Gnathopod 2 slender;



14 Trischizostoma, Acidostoma

3*^ Joint very long, much more so in ä than 9; the 5*'^ longer in 9 than c?;

6*^1 oval, densely setose; 7**^ minute, inserted on the middle of distal margin
ol 6*^\ Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2*^ Joint a little dilated, seemingly more in 6
than in 9 ;

4*^ Joint dilated, especially in peraeopod 2, seemingly less in d
than in 9. Peraeopods 3, 4 and 5 rather short, successively longer; 2'^ Joint
laminar. Telson rounded, almost as broad as long; apex obtusely truncated in 9 ,

broad, oval in cJ, with a small emargination in young (5 (Bovallius' figure).

Colour whitish with light reddish tinge on sides (Sars), white as ivory; the

eyes dark brown (Costa and Bovallius). L. 9 22— 30, ö 12— 13 mm.
North-Sea, Skagerrak, North-Ätlantic and Arctic Ocean (South-, West- and North-

Norway), depth 190—475 m; Mediterranean. Usually on fishes.

3. Gen. Acidostoma Lillj.

1865 Acidostoma (Sp. un.: A. obesutn), W. Lilljeborg in: N. Acta Soc. Upsal.,
ser. 3 V.6 nr. 1 p. 18, 34

|

1890 A., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 37.

Body Short, robust. Side-plates large, deep. Antenna 1, 2^ and 3'^ joints

Short, in ö but not in 9 nearly as stout as the 1^*; P* Joint of flagellum
small in 9 ,

in d laminar, densely fringed ; accessory flagellum in ö and 9
nearly as long as primary. Antenna 2 rather slender. Upper lip long, narrow.

Lower lip with the lobes narrowed. Mandible with minute tooth at each

end of cutting edge, narrow, simple; no molar; palp slender, nearly as long
as the trunk, armed only at apex. Maxiila 1, inner plate small, narrow; outer

plate narrow, tipped with small unguiform teeth, palp a rudiment. Maxilla 2,

both plates stiliform. Maxillipeds, inner plates tapering, outer large without

marginal teeth, palp scarcely reaching beyond outer plate, its 4*^ Joint rudi-

mentary. Gnathopod 1 rather robust, 5^^ Joint subequal in length to 6*^,

the latter tapering, without palm. Gnathopod 2, 6*'^ Joint uarrowly oblong,

densely hirsute, 7^^ wanting. Peraeopods 3, 4 and 5 robust, 2*^ and 4**» joints
much expanded. üropod 2 with broad peduncle; uropod 3 very small.

Telson short, broad, more or less cleft or emarginate.
2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Telson rather deeply cleft I.A. obesum . . . p. 14

Telson slightly emarginate 2. A. laticorne . . p. 14

1. A. obesum (Bäte) 1862 Anonyx obesus, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 74

t. 12 f. 1
I

1865 Acidostoma obesum, W. Lilljeborg in: N. Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 v.ß

nr. 1 p. 34 t. 5
I

1890 A. 0., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 38 t. 14 f. 2.

Pleon Segment 3 with postero-lateral angles narrowly rounded. Eyes
small, rounded, brownish. Antenna 1 in 9 , flagellum 7-jointed, accessory

flagellum 5-jointed, in ö 1^* Joint of flagellum large, flattened, but arched

below and armed with sensory filaments. üropod 3 scarcely half as long as

uropod 2, the rami lanceolate, unarmed, the outer one the longer. Telson

almost as broad as long, rounded, cleft beyond the middle. Colour pale

orange with light red bands across the segments. L. 5 mm.
North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Moray Firth, Shetland Islands, South-

and West-Norway, Bohuslän, South-West-England, West-France). Depth, low tide

mark to 90 m.

2. A. laticorne 0. Sars 1879 A. laticornis, G. 0. Sars in: Arch. Naturv.

Kristian., t;. 4 p. 440 |

1885 & 86 A. laticorne, G. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp.,
Ü.6 Crust. I p. 152 t. 13 f. 3, 3 a (cJ) |

?1893. A. l, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20

p.782. 287, 769; t. 6 f. 12; t. 28 f. 1—21(9) I

1886 A. obesum (err., non Anonyx obesus

Bäte 1862!) + A l., G. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., v.6 Crust. II p. 43, 44.
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Differs from A. obesum iu the followiug points. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles slightly projecting, but not acute. No eyes (small eyes,

with a little biconvex Cornea, Della Valle). Uropod 3 with the rami almost

tubercular, scarcely reaching beyond peduncle of uropod 2. Telson almost

quadrate, slightly emarginate distally. Colour whitish (orange-yellow, Della

Valle). L. 9 11, cJ 7-5 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Lofoteu Isles), depth 800—1200 m; ? Mediterranean, on Cereactis

aurantiaca (Chiaje).

4. Gen. Acontiostoma Stebb.

1888 Acontiostoma (Sp. typ.: A. marionis) (part.), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.

Challenger, v. 29 p.-709 |

1893 A., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 785.

Body compact (Fig. 4) ; side-plates large, deep, 1^* pair projecting over

sides of head. Antenna 1, 2^ Joint not extremely short, both flagella with

few and very short joints, only in ö 1^* of primary enlarged and fringed
with filaments. Upper lip with pointed apex. Lower lip with the lobes

narrowed. Mandible long and narrow, without molar, palp slender, much
shorter than the trunk. Maxiila 1, inner plate small,

narrow, outer plate narrow with serrate spines, palp small,

distinct, 1-jointed. Maxiila 2, both plates narrow. Maxillipeds,
the basal part robust, inner plates narrow, apically acute,

outer plates apically angular, without marginal teeth, palp

geniculate, scarcelv reaching beyond outer plate, P^ Joint

Short, 2d and 3^ long, 4«^ small. Gnathopod 1 slender, ^'^'Lat^kiTiew'''^'
not subchelate, 5**^ Joint shorter than 6*^^. Gnathopod 2

with 6*^ and 7* joints forming a feeble chela. Peraeopods 3, 4 and 5 robust,

2^ and 4*^1 joints much expanded. Uropod 3 very short, without rami.

Telson short, entire or emarginate.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Integument solid, opaque . . . . 1. A. marionis . . . . p. 15

Integument thin, pellucid 2. A. magellanievQn . p. 15

1. A. marionis Stebb. 1888 A. m., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ??. 29

p. 709 t. 30
I

1893 A. m., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «;.20 p. 786.

Pleon Segments 1—3 distally carinate on the back, 4**^ with depression
followed by elevated carina produced a little backward. Eyes large, oval.

Antenna 1, 1*** Joint as long as rest of antenna, 2^ as long as the 7-joiuted

flagellum, accessory flagellum 2-jointed. Antenna 2 little longer than antenna 1,

ultimate Joint of peduncle much shorter than penultimate, a little shorter

than the 7-jointed flagellum. Mandible with spine-row of 3 or 4 spinules,
and in place of molar a ciliated ti'act. Maxilla 1, palp small, acute,

1-jointed. Maxillipeds, inner plates short, 4*^ Joint of palp very short, with

small oval spine within the tip. Gnathopod 2, o^^ Joint a little longer
than 6*'!. Uropods with many spines. Telson not much longer than

broad, apex rounded, girt with short spines. L. 7*5, height at centre rather

over 5 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean (Marion Island). Depth 90—135 m.

2. A. magellanicum Stebb, 1888 A.m., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
i;.29 p. 714 t.31.



16 Acootiostoma, Stomacontion, Hirondellea

Pleon Segments 1— 3 not carinate, 4**^ with depression foUowed by small

hump overhanging tbe followiug segments. P]yes small. Autenna 1 and 2

nearly as iu preceding species; flagellum 4-jointed, accessory flagellum 2-jomted.
Antenna 2 rather sliorter than antenna 1, flagellum 4-jointed. Mandible

with strap-sbaped secondary plate on left mandible, spine-row of 6 spinules,

and ciliated tract. Maxilla 1, palp small, acute, 1-joiuted. Maxillipeds, inner

plates sbort, 4*^ Joint of palp forming a small but very distinct, straight,

tapering flnger. Gnatbopod 2, 5**^ Joint a little sborter tban 6*^^. üropods
almost entirely devoid of spines. Telson sbort and broad, emarginate or a

little cleft, witb . 2 spines on eacb apex. L. 3 mm.

Possibility that this may be the young of A. marionis.

Entrance to the Strait of Magellan (Cape Yirgins). Depth 100 m.

5. Gen. Stomacontion Stebb.

1888 Acontiostoma (part.), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, «;. 29 p. 709 |

1899 Stomacontion (Sp. typ. : Acontiostoma pepinii), T. Stebbing in : Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 7 V. 4 p. 205.

Agreeing in general witb Acontiostoma (p. 15), but distinguisbed by
maxilla 1 witb palp 2-jointed, maxilliped witb 4*^1 Joint of palp rudimentary,

uropod 3 ending in a tubercular ramus.

1 species.

1. S. pepinii (Stebb.) 1888 Acontiostoma p. -^ A. hergueleni, T. Stebbing in:

ßep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 716 t. 32 (? or juv.); p. 720 t. 33 (c5) |

1899 A. p.,

Stomacontion sp. typ., T. Stebbing in : Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 4 p. 206.

9 or juv. Peraeon broadly rounded. afterpart of pleon compressed.
Pleon Segment 3 dorsally rounded, rising above tbe 4*^ wbicb bas a deep
dorsal excavation, wbile tbe end is strongly upturned, witb tbe process rounded

bebind. Eyes very small. Antennae about as in Acontiostoma, but peduncle
of antenna 1 more robust, flagellum 5-joiuted, accessory flagellum 2-jointed.
Antenna 2, flagellum 4-jointed. Mandible witb 7 spinules and ciliated tract.

Maxilla 1, palp minute, 2-jointed. Maxillipeds, inner plates long, 4*^ Joint of

palp quite rudimentary. Gnatbopod 2, 5*^ and 6*'^ joints subequal. Peraeopod 5,

2*^ Joint at lower bind corner quadrate, tbe point a little incised. üropods 1

and 2, eacb witb subequal rami, uropod 3 witb a Single tubercular ramus. Telson

witb small apical notcb accompanied by spines and cilia. L. 2*5— 7-5 mm. —
(S . Pleon Segment 3 ending dorsally in a little upturned tip. Eyes large,
oval. Antenna 1 distinguisbed by baving 1^* Joint of 5-jointed flagellum

enlarged and fringed witb filaments, accessory flagellum 2-jointed. Antenna 2,

flagellum 4-jointed. Mandible. witb small bifid accessory plate on tlie left;

2 or 3 spinules seen, but no ciliated tract. Gnatbopod 2, 5*^ Joint longer tban

6*^ Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint a little rounded at lower bind corner. üropods 1

and 2, eacb witb tbe rami unequal. uropod 3 witb one tubercular ramus.

Telson witb apical notcb, and' spinules. L. 7-5 mm.

Royal Sound [Kerguelen Island]. Depth 50 m.

6. Gen. Hirondellea Cbevreux

1889 Hirondellea (Sp. un.: H. trioculatä), Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,
^. 14 p.285 i

1893 E., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 836 ]

1893 Mirondella

(laps.), J. V. Carus in: Zool. Anz., Regist. 11—15 p. 142.
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Side-plate 1 uarrow. 3 eyes. Mouth-orgaiis promiuent. Maiidible

elongate, palp attached behiud molar. Maxilla 1 robust, palp broad and

long, with teetli few but strong. Maxilla 2, plates broad. outer less so than

inner. Maxillipeds, inner plates broad, quadrangular, obliquely truncate, outer

plates broad, ovate, not reaching end of 2^ Joint of palp. Gnathopod 1

subchelate, gnathopod 2 minutelj chelate. Peraeopods slender. Telson

deeply emarginate.

1 species.

1. H. trioculata Chevreux 1889 H. t., (.hevreux in: Bull. Soc. zooi. France,
V. U p. 285 f. *

Body thick, perneon carinate. Head short, lateral lobes broadly rounded.

Side-plates 1—3 narrow, 4*'' with sinoothly rounded iiind lobe. Pleon segrneut 3

with postero-laterai angles a litile produced and acute, segment 4 with dorsal

depression followed by rounded carina. One large oval eye occupying dorsal

breadth of the head, two others narrowly cresceut-shaped on the lateral lobes.

Antenna 1, peduncle short and thick. flagelluni with l2 joints, only the 1*^* long;

accessory flagellum w.ith 8 joints, only the 1*** long. Antenna 2 not mucli longer
than antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather shorter than penultimate,

flagelluni 13-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6^'\ioint rather longer than 5*'', rectangular,

palin almost straight, not long. Peraeopods 3— 5, expanded 2*^ Joint much longer
than broad, largest in 5*** peraeopod, which is shorter than 4*^. üropods
rather long, reaching back equally far. Uropod 2. inner brauch a little longer
than outer, with spiniferous contraction above the apex. Telson longer than

peduncle of uropod 3, divided scarcely to the centre, the lobes strongiy

divergent. Colour bright amber yellow, sometimes tiuted with rose, eyes

yellow. L. 13 mm.

Xorth-Atlantic (Azores). Depth ]23(i m.

7. Gen. Podoprionella 0. Sars

1895 Fodoprionella (Sp. un.: P. norvegica), (t. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, t;. 1 p. H87.

Side-plate 1 short, 4*'^ broadly and squarely expanded behind. Upper
lip narrowly rounded. Mandibles, cuttiug edge smooth, spines rudimentary,
molar wanting, palp attached far back, its 2'^ Joint elongate, 3^ short. Maxilla 1,

no inner plate observed. outer plate with strong teeth, palp normal. Maxilla 2,

plates very short. Maxillipeds. inoer plates narrow, tapering, outer plates large,

both pairs nearly smooth, palp not reaching end of outer plate, 4'^' Joint obsolete,

Gnathopod 1 rather strong. chelate, 6^'' Joint much longer than öt''. Gnathopod 2

minutely clielate. Peraeopods 3— 5, expanded 2'^ Joint with bind margiu
deeply pectinate. Uropod 1 much longer than uropod 2. which is much

longer than the small uropod 3. Telson entire, squamiforra.

1 species.

1. P. norvegica 0. Sars 1895 P. «., G. ü. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 688 t. v.

Body compact, peraeon thick; pleon small, segment 3 with small upturned
tooth at bind corners. Eyes rounded oval, with 10 large and strongiy refractive

lenses, pigment dark brown. Antenna 1 in 9 ,
2*^ and 3*^ joints not extremely

Short, flagellum ö-jointed, shorter than peduncle, accessory flagellum 2-jointed.
Antenna 2 scarcely as long as antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than

penultimate, flagellum 4-jointed, very short. Gnathopod 1, a considerable

cavity between the acute thumb and the curved finger forming the chela.

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 2



18 Podoprionella, Podnprion

Gnathopod 2 long and slender. 6*^ Joint almost linear, exceeding ^2 length
of the long narrow 5^*^ Joint. Peraeopods 1— 5, joints 3— 7 slender, 6^*^ longer
than 5^^, Uropod 1 with subequal rarai, outer with 2 indents on outer margiu,
inner with 1 on each margin. Uropod 2 similar to uropod 1, except in size.

üropod 3, inner ramus scarcely more than half as long as outer. Telson

rounded, with sraall indeut on each side of rounded apex. Body pellucid,

yellowish, showing a globular dilatation of intestine Avitliin hinder part of

peraeon. L. 3 mm.

Trondhjemsfjord. Depth 110— 150 ni.

8. Gen. Podoprion Chevreux

1891 Podoprion (Sp. un.: F. bolivari), Chevreux in: Mem. Soc. zool.- France, v.i

p. H
I

1893 F., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, d.20 p. 774.

Side-plate 1 much sm aller than the following 3. Antenna 1 shorter

than antenna 2: both with well developed flagella. Kpistome little prominent,

Upper lip rounded. Lower lip with broad lobes, the mandibular processes
turned forward instead of as usual backward. Mandibles broad and short,

cutting edge quadri-dentate, accessory plate having 6 or 7 little conical teeth;

molar little prominent, very near the extremity of the mandible, furnished

with hooked and bearded teeth (perhaps the spine-row, with plumose seta-like

spines); palp with 2*^ Joint much the longest. Maxiila 1, inner plate with

6 plumose setae, outer plate with several simple spines, divergent, of different

sizes; the 2 joints of palp equal in length, 5 little spines on the iipex. Maxilla 2,

inner plate the broader with 14 plumose spines, outer plate with 12 simple

spines. Maxillipeds, inner plates apically truncate; outer plates broadly oval not

quite reaching end of long 2'^ Joint of palp. teeth and spines fringing the

inner and distal margins; 4^^^ Joint of palp curved, finger-like. Gnathopod 1

chelate, 6*^ Joint much longer than 5*^', the thumb short, curved, acute,

leaving only a small space in the chela formed with it by the short hooked

tinger. Gnathopod 2 slender, 6*^^ Joint much shorter than 5*^ forming a

sort of chela with the minute finger, but its produced apex rounded, not

acute. Peraeopods 1— 5 slender; all elongate. but especially the 4*'' and 5**^;

6*^ Joint in all longer than ()^^. In peraeopod 3 the expauded 2"* Joint iias

the bind margin cut into 6 large teeth; in the following peraeopods it is

only slightly denticulate. üropod 1 with stiliform equal rami; uropod 2 much
shorter, inner ramus the longer; uropod 3 with long lanceolate rami, the

outer exceeding the other by a spine-like 2^ Joint. Telson long, deeply

cleft, the apices standing apart, each notched for a spinule.

1 species.

1. P. bolivari Chevreux 1891 F. h., Chevreux in : Möm. Soc. zool. France, v. 4

p. 6 t. 1.

Side-plate 4 comparativeiy narrow, shallowly excavate behind. Pleon

Segment 3 with corners quadrate, segment 4 with deep dorsal depressiou.

Eyes large, reniform, red. Antenna 1, P^ Joint with a distal tooth, 2^ and
3^ very short; flagellum with 19 joints, 1^*^ long, with brush; accessory flagellum

5-jointed. Antenna 2 nearly half as long as body; ultimate and penultimate

joints of peduncle subequal; flagellum with 30 short joints. In the telson

the outer arm of each notched apex is longer than the inner. Colour pale
rose. L. 11 mm.

North-Atlantic (Vigo [Spain]). Depth 20 m.
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9. Gen, Euonyx Norm.

1867 Euonyx (Sp. un.: E. chelatus), A. M. Norman in: ßep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 36

p. 197, 202
I

1888 E., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Chal lenger, ».29 p. 668 ]

1891 E.,

G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, f. 1
]).

116
i

1893 E., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20

p. 841
I

1876 Leptocheki (Sp. un.: Opis leptochela) (non Stimpson 1860, Decapoda!),
A. Boeck. Skand. Arkt. Araphip., v. 2 p. 190.

Side-plate 1 small, partly concealed by 2<^. Mouth-parts differing in tlie

2 species. Mandibles with cutting edge almost simple, molar weak or obsolete,

palp central or subcentral. Maxiila 1, inner plate not large, outer plate broad,

obliquely truncate, palp normal. Maxilla 2, inner plate tbe shorter, obliquely

truncate. Maxillipeds. 2*^ Joint of palp reacbing beyond the outer plates.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 slender. 3*^ Joint elongate; gnathopod 1 chelate, gnatho-

pod 2 subchelate. üropod 3, rami lanceolate, the outer with a small second

Joint. Telsou oblong, deeply cleft.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Gnathopod 1, Sth and 6tli joints subequal .
• I.E. chelatus . . p. 19

Gnathopod 1, 5th joint mach shorter than ö^h 2. E. normani . . p. 19

1. E. ehelatus Norm. 1867 E. c, A.M.Norman in: ßep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 36

p. 197, 202
I

1888 E. c, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ».29 p. 673 |

1891 E. c,

G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1
]).

117 t. 40 f. 1
1

1893 E. c„ A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, f. 20 p. 842 |

1868 Opis leptochela, Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. (Vust., r. 2

[}.
501

\

1876 0. l, Leptochela, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Ampliip., v. 2 p. 190.

rieon Segment 3, postero-lateral angles produced to a short bluut

point; Segment 4 with dorsal depression followed by high compressed hump.
Eyes a constricted oval, chalky white. Antenna 1 large, P' Joint concftve

above; flagellumtwicelength of peduncle, withlOjoiuts, 1*** very large; accessory

flagellum o-jointed. Antenna 2 twice length of antenna 1. ultimate and pen-
ultimate joints of peduncle equal, flagellum 22-jointed. Mandible with molar

obsolete, palp on distal side of centre. Maxilla 1, inner plate with several

apical setae. Maxillipeds, outer plates rather small with slender setae on the

margin, but no spine-teeth. Gnathopod 1 with few setules, 3*^ Joint longer
than 5*** or 6**^, 6*^ with bind margin straight, the closely adjacent finger
and thumb forming a chela of about

^'g length of the hand. Gnathopod 2

longer and stronger than gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint about Va length of 5*^

distally widened, palm concave, 7^^^ Joint strong and curved. Peraeopods 3— 5,

2'^ Joint not very large, rounded, 4*^^ much expanded. üropod 3 with the

rami unarmed, the inner reaching 2*^ Joint of outer. Telson without spinules,

oblong, cleft much beyond the middle, apices blunt. Colour whitish tinged
with yellow. L. o 10 mm.

Arctic ücean, North-Atlantic and Irish Sea (Finmark, Trondhjemsfjord, Hebrides,
Isle of Man). Depth 95—280 m.

2. E. normani Stebb. 1888 E. n., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29

p. 669 t. 19.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral angles blunt; segment 4 a little raised

behind the dorsal depression. Eyes indistinct, narrowly oval. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint stout, not concave above; flagellum more than twice length of

peduncle, with 29 joints, 1^* very large; accessory flagellum 9-jointed. Antenna 2,
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not mucli louger than antenna 1, ultimate joiut of peduucle shorter thau peii-

ultimate. flagellura 35-jointed. Mandible with molar distinct but not denticulate,

palp central. Maxiila 1 with 8 plumose setae on inner plate. Maxillipeds. outer

plates rather large, but not reaching end of 2^ Joint of palp, spine-teetli of

inner margin minute and numerous. Gnathopod 1 with few setules, 3^ Joint

longer tlian ö*'', mucli shorter tlian 6*^, 4*'' and 5^'' joints equal, 6*'' with

bind margin concave, the closely adjacent finger and thumb forming a chela

of not more than \\ length of band. Gnathopod 2 longer. not stronger than

gnathopod 1. 6**' Joint slender, not widening distally. about ^o length of b^^,

the minute 7^'' Joint not curved, but closely adjusted to the oblique palra.

Peraeopods 8—5, 2*^ Joint roundly quadrangular, 4**' very moderately expanded.

Uropod 3 with many little spines on tlie short broad rami, of which the

inner reaches the 2^ j(»int of the outer. Teison with some marginal spiuules,

oblong, cleft
'^/^ length, apices blunt, notched. L. o 15 mm.

Soutli-Pacific (Kermadef Islands). Depth 1140 m.

10. Gen. Opisa Boeck

18-12 Opis (Sp. im.: 0. eschrichtü) (non Defrance 1825, Mollusca!), Kreyer in:

Naturh. Tidsskr., ?i 4 p. 149
|

1876 Opisa (Sp. typ.: Opis typicn), A. Boeck, Skand.

Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 190
!

1890 0., G. O. Sars, Crust. Noi-w^ay, v. l p. 36 j

1893 0.

(part.), A. Delhi Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.'AO
j).

806.

Side-plate 1 short. partly concealed by 2'^, 4*'' deeply excavate behind.

Upper lip rather broadly rounded. Mandible. cutting edge smooth, spine-row

feeble, molar obscure, in any case without triturating surface; palp rather

far back, 2"^ Joint strongiy setiferous. Maxiila 1 normal, 2 setae on narrow

inner plate. Maxiila 2, plates setose only apically. Maxillipeds. inner plates

normal, outer plates augular at apex, inner margin denticulate. palp normal,
rather short. Gnathopod 1 chelate, 5*'' Joint small, ii^^ greatly widened, the

thuinb acute, not very long, leaving a great cavity between itself and the

much curved tinger (7^^ Joint). Gnathopod 2 subchelate. Peraeopods 1 - -5

not elongate, most of the joints slender, 2^ Joint in peraeopods 3— 5 greatly

expanded. Uropod 3 elongate. Telson elongate, deeply cleft.

1 species.

1. O. eschrichtü (Kioyer) 1842 Opis e., (Holbell in MS.) Kreyer in:

Naturh. Tidsskr., v. 4 p. 149
|

1876 Opisa eschrichti, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.,
V. 2 p. 190

;

1890 0. e., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 36 t. 14 f. 1
'

1893 O. eschrichtü,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 806 |

1846 Opis tjjinca, Kroyer in: Naturh.

Tidsskr., ser. 2 v.'i p. 46 |
1846 0. t, Kroyer in: Voy. Nord, Crust. t. 17 Tl.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral angies rounded. Eyes rather large,

oblong, pigment dark brown. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint very large. flagelluin

8-jointed, about as long as peduncle, 1*** Joint very large, especially in cj.

accessory flagellum 5-jointed, rather long. Antenna 2 in 9 scarcely longer
than antenna 1, in (5 as long as body, with calceoli. Gnathopod 1, 6*^» Joint

nearly globular. Gnathopod 2, 6**» Joint about ^j^ length of 5*^, slightly

dilated distally, apex truncate. Peraeopods 3-— 5, 2"^ Joint large, rounded

oval, nearly as long as rest of limb. Uropod 3, rami mucli longer than

peduncle, outer ramus the louger, with distinct terminal Joint. Telson about

3 tiraes longer than broad, cleft nearly to base, 2 pairs of dorsal and 1 of

terminal spiimles. Whitish, with dark brown intestina seen through skin.

L. 7— 8 mm.
Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Iceland, Norway);

Korea Sea, depth 66 m.
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11. Geu. Sophrosyne Stebb.

1888 Sophrosyne (Sp. un.: S. rnurrayi), T. Stebbing- ia : Rep. Voy. ('hallender,

f. 29 |).
652

I

1891 S., T. Stebbing & 1). Robertson in: Tr. zool. Soc. London, c. 13i

p. 31
;

1893 S., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, c. '.^0 p. 795 |

1899 Paropisa (Sp. typ.:

Opisd Jiispana), '\ . Sitelibino- in: Ann. nat. Hist.. scr. 7 (.4 j». 206.

Maiidible. molar waiiting, palp affixed fav forward. 2*^ and 3'^ joiuts

subeqiial. Maxiila 1, inner plate small, with 1 seta, outer plate feebly arraed,

palp with few spine-teeth. Maxiila 2, inner plate much shorter than outer,

neither strongly setose. Maxillipeds slender, inner and outer plates very small,

thc palp elongate. Gnatliopod 1 robust, 5*^'^ Joint triangulär, soraewhat

produced, H"^ broadly oblong, produced into a sharp tooth, opposed to the

ratlier powerful linger almost cbelately. Gnathopod 2 subchelate. Peraeopods,
7*11 JQJjjt rather elongate. 2^ Joint broad in peraeopods 3— 5. Cropod 3,

rami unarmed, the inner very little shorter than the outer. Telson not very

elongate, partially cleft.

3 spccies.

Synopsis of species:

/ Peraeopod 5, bind margin of 2^ Joint produced

)
downward 3. S. hispana ...[). 22

I Peraeopod 5, bind margin of 2<1 Joint not produced
' downward — 2.

,

j
Telson cleft beyond the centro 1. S. rnurrayi . . . p. 21

]
Telson not ckft to the centre 2. S. robertsoni . . p. 21

1. S. rnurrayi Stebb. 1888 S. m., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenoer. r. 29

p. 652 t. 15 1893 S. /«., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 795 t. 60 f. 3!^.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral angles acutely upturned. back with a

pair of humps and distally squared. segment 4 abruptly narrower. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint rather elongate, 2*^ longer than the P* Joint of the 7-jointed

flagellum, accessory flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle
shorter than penultimate, flagellum 8-jointed. Maxillipeds, inner plates not quite

reaching base of palp. Gnathopod 1, 3*^, 4*^ and 5*^^ joints strongly and

densely spined along the bind margin, palm ofB**' Joint spinulose. Gnathopod 2,

6*^^ Joint more than half as long as 5*'', distally widened, with concave palm,

finger curved. Uropod 3, rami short, the inner a little shorter than the outer.

Telson as broad as long, cleft dehiscent, not quite % of the length, apices

broadly rounded. L. 9 about 13 mm.

Christmas Harbour [Kerguelen Island].

2. S. robertsoni Stebb. & D. Roberts. 1891 S. r., T. Stebbing & D. Robertson
in: Tr. zool. Soc. London, i;.13i p.31 t.ÖA

]

1893 -S. r., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 795.

Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles acutely upturned, back arched,
not distally squared, segment 4 with 3 little dorsal humps. Antenna 1,

1^*- Joint rather tumid, 2* longer than the short 1^* Joint of the 6-jointed

flagellum, accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle
shorter than penultimate, flagellum 8-jointed. Maxillipeds. inner plates not

nearly reaching base of palp. Gnathopod 1 as in S. murrayi, but more feebly
armed. Gnathopod 2, 6*'» Joint narrow just at the base, but thence of uniform
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width, palm verj small, convex. üropod 3, rami scarcely showiiig any differeiice

in leugth. Telson longer than broad, cleft deliiscent, not quite reaching the

middle, apices broad, slightly indented. L. Q 6 mm.

Firth of Clyde [Scotland].

3. S. hispana (Chevreux) 1887 Opis h., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,

?;. 12 p. 567 I

1888 Opisa h., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, ».29 p. 1641
|

1893

O.k., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 807 |

1899 0. h., Paropisa sp. typ.,

T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Rist., ser. 7 ». 4 p. 206.

Head, lateral angle little prolonged, rounded. Side-plate 1 broader

and deeper than the 2 following. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

slightly produced backward, quadrate, 4*^ slightly gibbous. P^yes wanting.
Antenna 1, flagellum 4-jointed, with long setae, accessory flagellum 2-jointed,

Antenna 2, penultimate Joint rather longer than ultimate of peduncle. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 apparently as in S. robertsoni. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint widely

expanded behind and produced downward to middle of 4^^, its margin dentate.

üropod 3, rami smooth, a little longer than peduncle. Telson as broad as

long, cleft to the centre. L. 2 mm.

North-Atlantic (Cape Finisterre). Depth 510 m.

12. Gen. Valettia Stebb.

1888 Valettia (Sp. un.: V. coheres), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, f. 29

p. 723
I

1893 F., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 772.

None of the side-plates especially large. Mandible broad and short,

the cutting edge strongly dentate, secondary plate ou left mandible also

strongly dentate, molar denticulate, palp central. Maxillipeds, inner plates

with more than 3 apical teeth, outer plates at apex acutely produced. inner

margin without teeth, P* Joint of palp not shorter than 2\ Gnathopods 1 and 2

subchelate, the 2*^ little weaker than the 1^* and of similar structure except
in having the 3*^ Joint elongate. Peraeopods 3—5, with the 2'^ Joint so

little expanded, that these limbs are not imbricated as usual, but stand apart,

üropods successively shorter, rami of each pair unequal. Telson short, broad,

cleft beyond the middle.

1 species.

1. V. coheres Stebb. 1888 V. c, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger. ».29

p. 724 t. 34.

Side-plate 4 little excavate behind. Pleon segment 3, angles acute,

a little upturned, 4*^ with dorsal depressiou followed by small distal hump.

Eyes jiot observed. Antenna 1, peduncle short, stout, 1^* Joint scarcely longer
than broad, flagellum with 13 or 14 joints, 1^* subequal in leng-th to peduncle,

accessory flagellum with 1 long and 3 short joints. Antenna 2 subequal in length
to antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum

14-joiuted. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 5 short plumose setae. outer with 8 or 9

slender spines, 2^ Joint of palp long, with 6 spine-teeth. Maxilla 2, with about

12 spines on each plate. Gnathopod 1, 3^ and 4*^ joints short, 5*^ shorter

than 6^'», which is oblong, not 1^2 times as long as broad. palm rather deeply

concave, 7*^^ Joint curved, not massive, impinging on palmar spines. Gnatho-

pod 2 similar to gnathopod 1, but 3*^ Joint longer than 4*i\ and 5**» longer
than Ü^'\ which has the palm not concave, but sloping inwards, a little
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crenate, Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^'^ Joint broader and rauch longer than 6^^.

Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint a narrow oval. Peraeopod 4, 2*^ Joint rather larger
than in peraeopod 8. Peraeopod 5, 2** Joint expanded above, narrowing
below. Cropod 3, rarai short, broad. the outer the longer bv a minute
2*^ Joint. Telson with rounded apices. L. 12-5 mm.

Antarctic Ocean (lat. 62" 26' S.) Depth 3612 m.

13. Gen. Amaryllis Hasw.

1880 Amaryllis, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. X.S.Wales, U4 p. 253 |
1888 A.,

T. Stebbing iu: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 698 j

1693 A., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, r. 20 p. 781.

Head very deep. Peraeon segment 1 shallow, segraents successively

deeper to 2*^ of pleon. Side-plate 1 very small, 4*^^ abruptly larger than

those preceding it. Antenna I (Fig. 5), 1^* Joint not very stout, 2^ and
3*^ not very short. Mandible, cutting edge simple, secondary plate of left

mandible denticulate, spine-row with raany short spines, molar feeble, ciliated,

not denticulate, palp behind centre of truuk. Maxiila 1, inner plate with

2 plumose setae, palp wanting. Maxillipeds, inner and outer plates large,
outer without spine-teeth,

'

4*^^ Joint of palp small, obtuse, without a uail.

Gnathopod 1 simple. Gnathopod 2 subchelate. Telson cleft.

3 species accepted, 1 doiibtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

j

Antenna 1, 2<i Joint much longer than 3d . .

1 l Antenna 1, 2d Joint not much longer than

I 3d — 2.

j Peraeopod 3. 2<1 Joint expanded above. . . .

) Peraeopod 3, 2d Joint not expanded above . .

1 . A. hasAvelli p. 23

2. A. macrophthalma . . p. 24

3. A. bathycephala . . . p. 24

1. A. haswelli Stebb. 1888 A. h., T. Stebbing in:

ßep. Voy. Challenger, «;.29 p. 703 t. 28
j

1893 A. h., A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, ü. 20 p. 781.

Pleon Segment 3,« with the angles acute, not

upturned, the bind margin bulging above them. Eyes
not distinctly observed. Antenna 1 (Fig. 5), 1^* Joint

elongate, and ending in a tooth
*/., length of 2'* Joint;

2^ thrice length of 3*^ ; flagellum with 24 joints. P* shorter

thanlast of peduncle; accessoryflagellum4-jointed. An-
^d'^^^nt'

~

tenua 2 subequal to antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle
about

'/g length of penultimate, flagellum 22-jointed.
Maxiila 1, outer plate carrying 11 spines. Gnathopod 1,

2^ Joint as long as the 4 following combiued and iaSum
much wider than any, 3*^ as long as 4*^, 5*^» longer

'

than the long tapering 6*^^ which has the bind margin
pectinate; there are many spines and setae on these

joints; 7**» Joint small, curved. Gnathopod 2, 2<^ Joint
not as long as 5**» and 6*^ combined, 3*^ longer than

4*i\ b^^ nearly twice as long as 6*^'^, both slender,

densely furred; 7**» Joint small much curved, over-

arching the narrow palmar margin. Peraeopods 1 and 2

slender. Peraeopod 3, side-plate much wider than
2^ Joint, with bind lobe the longer, 4^^ Joint longer

FlageUum —

Fig. 5. A. haswelli.
Antenna i.
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aud much broader than 5*^. Peraeopod 4, 2*^ Joint oblong, with rounded
lower bind coruer. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint larger than in preceding limb,
lower bind corner quadrate. üropod 2 witb rarai unequal, tbe longer baving
a constriction. Uropod 3 witb stiliform subequal rami longer tban tbe peduncle,
Telson sborter than peduncle of uropod 3. cleft a little beyond centre,

narrowing to tbe divergent apices. L. o about 11 mm.
North-Atlantic (Azores). Depth 1829 m.

2. A. macrophthalma Hasw. 1880 A. macrophthalmns -\- A. hrevicornis,
Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, vA i).253 t. 8 f.3; p.2r)4 !

1888 A.m., T. Stebbing
in: Kep. Voy. Challenger, f. 29 p. 707 t. 29

]

1893 A. m. (part.), A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 781.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners squarely upturned, forming a

little pocket above tbe poiut, but in tbe small Patagonian speeimen acute,

not upturned. Eyes vertically elongated, subcrescentic. Antenna 1, 3 joints
of peduncle not very elongate. 2'^ and 3"^ uearly equal, flagella variable,

primary witb 17, 30. 18, 5 joints in different specimens, accessory flagellum witb

13, 7. 5, 2 joints, respectively. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle sborter tban

penultimate. Gnathopod 1, 3*^ Joint longer tban 4*^, 5^^' Joint sborter than tbe

tapering strongly pectinate 6^^, 7*'» Joint sbort, sligbtly curved. Gnathopod 2

not extremely slender. 5**^ Joint only a little longer tban 6*^ wbich is elongate,
of uniform width, 7*^ Joint small, ratber stout at tbe base. Peraeopods 3, 4
and 5, 2'' Joint roundly expanded, 4^i^ Joint broad, not elongate. Uropod 2 witb

rami unequal, tbe longer constricted. Telson reaching a little beyond peduncle
of uropod 3, cleft a little beyond tbe middle. apices broad, not divergent.
L. about 6—20 mm.

South-Pacific (Tasniauia; Port Jarkson [East-Australia], sublitoral); Strait of

Magellan (Cape Virgins, depth 100 m).

3. A. bathyeephala Stebb. 1888 A. bathycepJuilus, T. Stebbing in: Hep. Voy.

Challenger, c.29 p.699 t. 27
|

1893 .4. macrophthalmus (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. FI.

Neapel, r. 20 p. 781.

Side-plates 4 distinguished from tbose of 2 preceding species by being
broader than deep and baving tbe backward Prolongation much more rounded.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners squarely irpturned, forming a little

pocket above tbe point. Eyes large, inversely flask-shaped. Antenna 1, l'*' Joint
ratber long, 2'^ longer than 3*^, flagellum with 10 or 11 joints, 1^* not longer
than 2*^, accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2. ultimate Joint of peduncle
a little sborter than penultimate, flagellum 9-jointed. Gnathopod 1 as in tbe

preceding species. Gnathopod 2, b^^ Joint decidedly longer than 6*^ 6^'' long,

dilating towards tbe oblique palm, 7*11 Joint small, curved, not reaching end of

palm. Peraeopod 3, bind lobe of side-plate more produced downwards tban in

A. macrophthalma, 2*^ Joint pear-sbaped, narrow above, with a rounded decurrent

lobe below. Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2^ Joint broadly oval, 4*^ Joint as in peraeo-

pod 3 moderately expanded. üropod 2, rami unequal, the longer constricted.

Telson not nearly reaching end of peduncle of uropod 3, cleft scarcely beyond
centre, apices rounded, scarcely divergent. L. about H mm.

Port Phillip [Melbourne]. Depth 60 m.

A. pulehella Bonnier 1896 A. jmlchdlus, J. Bonnier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon,
V. 26 p. 624 t. 36 L 3.

Probably identical with A. haswelli (}). 23). Gnathopod 1. .ötb Joint shorter

than 6th (equal in fig.). Gnathopod 2. öth Joint not very much longer than 6th and
rather narrower. L. ? 11 mm.

Bay of ßiscay. Depth 950 m.
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14. Gea. Onisimus Boeck

1871 Onisimvs (part.), A. Boeck in: Forli. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 111 1894

0., T. Stebbing in: Eijdr. Dierk., t;. 17 p. 10 |

1872 & 76 Onesimus (part.), A. Boeck, Skand.

Arkt. Amphip., v.l t.4— 6; v.2 p. 161
|

1891 0., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. l p. 104
;

1893 0., J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, u 24 p. 174
|

1893 Pseudalibrotu»

(Sp. un.: P. littoralis) (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «;.20 p. 798.

Body rather robust. Side-plates of moderate size, pleon segmeDt 3

with postero-lateral corners distinctly produced. Antenna 1, peduncle stout,^

2^ and 3^ joints very short, both autennae in ö longer than in Q and provided
with distinct calceoli. F]pistome very slightly prominent, detined from upper
lip by a distinct sinus. Mandible, molar rather strong, palp not large, set

well forward. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 2 setae, outer broad, obliquely
truncate, with 1 1 spines, several (5

—
8) spine-teeth on palp. Maxiila 2,

outer plate broader and much louger than inner. Maxillipeds noraial, outer

plates crenulate. carrying ou rounded apex 1— 3 spines, not reaching beyond
2** Joint of slender, rather elongate palp. Gnathopod 1 subchelate, not very
robust, 6^11 Joint narrowly oblong, little or not at all longer than 5*^.

Gnathopod 2, 6*'' Joint uniformly uarrow or distally widened. Peraeopods 3—5
rather short and robust. Cropod 3 short, outer ramus with small 2^ Joint,

and sometimes setiferous. Telson short and broad, never deeply incised,.

sometimes entire.

8 species.

Synopsis of species:

I Eyes large; telson incised — 2.

) Eyes small; telson not incised — 5.

I Gnathopod 1, 6th Joint longer than 5tli ... 1. O. ed'wardsii p. 25

\ Gnathopod 1, 6th Joint subequal to ö^^ — 3.

I Peraeopods 3— 5, 4th Joint very robnst ... 2. O. plautus p. 26

) Peraeopods 3—5, 4th Joint not very robust — 4.

j

Pleon segment 1, antero-lateral angles uncinate 3. O. normani p. 2&
4 '. Pleon segment 1, antero-lateral angles not

I uncinate 4. O. turgidus p. 26

, I
Telson apically truncate 5. O. brevicaudatus . . p. 27

) Telson apically indented — 6.

j
Gnathopod 2, palm widened, emarginate ... 6. O. caricus p. 27

6
I
Gnathopod 2, palm not widened, nor emargi-

I nate — 7.

[ Eyes iraperfect 7. O. leucopis p. 28

) Eyes normal 8. O. affinis p. 28

1. O. edwardsii (Krwyer) 1846 Anonyx e., Krwyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2

v.2 p. 1,41 I

1846 A.e., Kreyer in: Voy. Nord, Crust. t. 16 f. 1 \ 1893 A. e. (part.),

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 828
|

1871 Onisimtis e., A. Boeck in: Forh.

Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 113! 1894 O.e., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., u 17 p. 10
|

1872 & 76 Onesimus e., A. Boeck, Skand, Arkt. Amphip., v.l t. 6 f. 4; v.2 p. 167
|

1891

0. e., G. 0. Sars. Crust. Norway, v. I p. 105 t. 36 f. 1.

Head, lateral angles but slightly projecting, evenly rounded. Side-plate 1

rather expauded below, 4^*^ with hinder expansion short, obtusely truncated.

Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles produced to a narrow slightly upturned
lobe. Eyes rather large, oblong oval, slightly expanding below, bright red.
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Anteniia 1 iu Q , flagelluiu with 1 öjoints, 1^*^ equal to 2'^ and S^ corabined, accessoiy

flagellum 6-jointed. Antenna 2 a little longer tban antenna 1, flagellum

18-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6^^ Joint much longer tlian 5*'', distally a little

curved, palm not very oblique, somewbat arcuate, finely denticulate. Gnatho-

pod 2 very slender, 6*'^ Joint raore tban twice as long as broad, more tban

half as long as 5**1, scarcely dilated distally, palm and finger minute.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 4^^ Joint moderately robust, 2*^ of 5*^ pair large, as long
as rest of lirab. Uropod 3 with 2 spinules on inner margin of inner ramus.

Telson rounded, scarcely longer than broad, incisiou very sbort, apices broad.

Colour pale reddish yellow. eggs in pouch brigbt orange. L. 11— 14 mm.
Arctic Ocean; North-Atlantic and North-Sea (VVest-Norway). Depdi 15—94 m.

2 O. plautus (Kreyer) 1845 Anonyx p., Kroyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2

v.\ p.629 I

1846 A.p., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 r. 2 p. 39 i 184H A. p. (part.),

Kreyer in: Voy. Nord. Crust. t. 15 f. 2
j

1898 A.p. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, «.20 p. 828
\

1866 Lysianassa plauta, Goes in: Ofv. Ak. Förh., v. 22 p. 521
|

1871 Onisimus plautus, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 112] 1894 0. p.,

T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., i).17 p. 10 |

1872 & 76 Onesimus p., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt.

Amphip., V. 1 t. 4 f. 2
;

I). 2 p. 164 I

1891 0. p., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 107 t. 37 f. 1.

Head, lateral angles acute. Side-plate 1 narrow, scarcely expanded
feelow, 4*^ with hinder expansion obtuse, very slight. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles with upturned point. Eyes mucb wider below than

above, larger in ö than in Q, red. Antenna 1 in 9, flagellum with 11 joints,

1^* equal to next 3 combined, accessory flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna 2 a little

longer than antenna 1, flagellum 13-jointed. Both antennae in d considerably

longer than in 9, flagella slender, with more joints. Gnathopod 1, 6*'^ Joint

subequal to 5**^, palm nearly transverse but with corner rounded off, Gnathopod 2,

6*^ Joint more than half as long as 5*'\ a little dilated distally. Peraeopods
3— 5, 4*^ Joint very robust, 2'^ of peraeopod 5 much longer than rest of

limb. üropod 3 with no spinules on either ramus. Telson. rounded oval,

incised for ^.^ of length, apices rather narrow, indented. Colour reddish

jellow to light brown. L. 8 mm.
Arctic ücean; North-Atlantic and North-Sea(West-Norway); Skagerrak (Bohusiän).

3. O. normani (0. Sar.s) 1891 & 95 Ovesimus n., (Schneider in MS.) G. 0. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 106 t. 36 f. 2; p. 686
|

1893 Amnyx n., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, «.20 p. 827.

Head, lateral angles acute. Side-plate 1 scarcely expanded below,

4*^ with binder expansion short and blunt. Pleon segment 1, antero-lateral

angles sliarply uncinate, segment 3 with postero-lateral angles acutely uncinate.

Eyes oblong oval, red. Antennae 1 and 2 in 9 sbort and stout; antenna 1,

flagellum with 8 joints, the 1^* large, accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2,

flagellum 8-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint scarcely or not longer than 5*^,

palm not curved, very oblique and spinulose, angle indistinct. Gnathopod 2,

6**1 Joint half length of 5*^ scarcely widening distally. Peraeopods 3— 5,

4*'^ Joint not robust, 2^ of peraeopod 5 as long as rest of limb. üropod 2, inner

ramus constricted. üropod 3, rami witbout spinules, Telson a little longer
than broad, incised for rather more than V3 of the length, apices moderately
broad, indented, Colour pure white, eggs in pouch reddish, L. 9 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Tromsö, Finmark), Christianiafjord.

4. O. turgidus (O. Sars) 1879 Anonyx (0.) f., G. O. Sars in : Arch. Naturv. Kristian.,

<J.4 p.437 I

1885 0. t., G. O. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., v.6 Crust. 1 p. 147 t. 12

f. 5, 5a -i
I

1893 Anonyx plautus (part.), A. Della Yalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, p. 20 p. 828.
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Body unusiially turaid. Head, lateral angles acute. Side-plate 1 little

expanded below, 4*^^ fonaing an almost rectangular corner below the hinder

eraargination. Pleon segraent 3, postero-lateral angles acutely uncinate.

Eyes oval, the broad eud below, rieh vermilion in life. Antenna 1, peduucle
tumid, flagelliim with lOjoints, 1^* very large, accessory flagellum with 4joints,
1^* large. Antenna 2. flagellum 7-jointed. Gnathopod 1 ratherstout, 6^^' Joint very
little louger than 5*^, palra rather oblique. Gnathopod 2, 6*^^ Joint (as figured)
much more than half as long as 5*^ with a very small excavate palm.

Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint large, bind raargin distinctly serrate, 4*^ Joint

only moderately broad. üropod 3 without spiuules. Telson short and broad,

incised ^5 of the length, apices broad. Colour whitish, faintly tinged with

red. L. reaching 15 mm.

Arctic Ocean (midway between Jan Mayen and Finmark). Depth 3220—3310 m.

5. O. brevicaudatus H. J. Hansen 1886 0. b., H. J. Hansen in: Dijmphna
Udb., p.216 t.21 f.7 -7e

!

1894 0. b. (part.), T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., u 17
j).

12
j

1893 Pseudaiibrotus littoralis (err., non Anonyxl. Kreyer 1845!) (part."), A. Della Valle

in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 799.

Head, lateral angles narrowly rounded. Side-plate 1 somewhat expanded
below, 4'^'' with a rather small expansion. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

angles acutely upturned. Eyes on the projecting lobes of the head, narrowed

above, almost triangulär, not approaching summit of head. Antenna 1. flagellum
in 9 with 11 joints, in d with 17, 1^* large, accessory flagellum with 5 joints,

l^*long. Antenna 2. flagellum in Q 15-, in d 24-jointed. Both autennae have

calceoli in d. Gnathopod 1, 6^'* Joint longer than 5*^ palm oblique, fiuger pro-

jecting a little beyond it. Gnathopod 2, 6"' Joint in d with margins subparallel,
hinder longer than front, finger fixed in middle of apical margin and closing
down on oblique palm; in Q with margins diverging distally, hinder shorter

than front, finger fixed near front angle and when closed leaving a gap between

its concave raargin and the excavate palra. Peraeopods 3—5, 4*^ Joint

moderately broad. üropod 3 with spinules on the rami. Telson with breadth

and length subequal, distal margin straight or faintly rounded or faintly

emarginate, L. Q 16"5, d 15-5 mm.

Kara Sea (lat. 71» 13'N.). Depth llOui.

6. O. caricus H. J. Hansen 1886 0. c, H. J. Hansen in: Dijmphna Hdb.,

p. 214 t. 21 f. 6
1

1894 O.e., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., r 17 p. 11
|

1893 Amnyx
edwardsü (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 828.

Head, lateral angles slightly projecting, broadly rounded. Side-plate 1

considerably expanded below, 4*^^ with hinder expansion rather short, obtusely
truncated. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles produced upwards into a

Short blunt point. Eyes on the projecting lobes of the head, narrowed above,

almosi triangulär, not approaching summit of head." Antenna 1, flagellum
in Q with 16 joints, 1^* equal to 2 or 3 next combined, accessory flagellum

4-jointed; flagellum in d with 30 joints, 1^* Joint equal to 4 or 5 next combined,

accessory flagellum with 5 joints, 1^* elongate. Antenna 2, flagellum in o 20-, in

d 37-jointed. Maxillipeds with 3 spines on apical margin of outer plates, where
other species appear to have only one. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint longer than

5^\ palm oblique, spinules fringing it and part of the bind margin. Gnatho-

pod 2, 6*'i Joint in both sexes rather more than half as long as 6^\ sub-

triangular, expanding distally, front margin rather the longer, finger stout,

leaving an interval between its concave margin and the excavate palm.
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Peraeopods 3— 5, 4*^'' Joint moderately broad. Uropod 3 witli spinules on

both rami and setae on outer of ö. Telsou scarcely longer than broad,

distally somewhat narrowed, with a minute indent on eacli side of the

shallow central emargination. L. 9 29, ö 26*o mm.

Arctic ücean. J^opth 94—143 m.

7. O. leueopis (O. Sars) 1879 Anonyx (0.) l., G. 0. Sars in: Arch. Naturv.

Kristian.. vA p.4iJ8 |

1885 0. Z., (1.0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., i'. HCrust. I p. 149

t. 13 f. 1, 1 a ! 1882 Onesimus l., Hoek in: Niederl. Arch. Zool., suppl. 1 nr. 7
i).
45

|

1893 Anonyx edicardsii (part), A. 13ella Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 828.

Head, lateral angles somewhat produced and pointed. Side-plate l

considerably expanded below, 4**^ scarcely at all. Pleon segmeut 3, postero-
lateral angles acute, very siightly produced, not upturned. Eyes very sraall,

imperfect, placed near lateral lobes of head, colour light, well-nigh lacteal.

Antenna 1, flagellum with 11 joints. P* rather large, accessory flagellum long,

4-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum rather long. 16-jointed. Mouth-organs
undescribed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, supposed to reserable those ot 0. turgidus

(p. 26). Peraeopods 3— 5, 4^'' Joint rather short and thick. Uropod 3 without

spinules. Telson short and broad, with centi*al emargination. Colour whitish,^

semi-translucent. li. 10 mm.

North-Atlantic (between Iceland and Norway). Depth 1520 m.

8. O. afflnis H. .1. Hansen 1886 0. a., H. .1. Hansen in: Dijniphna Udb.,

p.216 t.2I f. 9, 9a
j

?1894 0. brevicaudafus (part.), T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk.. ?;. 17

p. 13
!

1893 Pseudalibrotus littornlis (err., non Anonyx l. Kroyer 1845!) (part.), A. Della

Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 799.

Head, lateral angles siightly projecting, rounded. Side-plate 1 rather

expanded below, 4*'^ with hinder expansion short. obtusely truncated. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-latenil angles produced to an upturned rather blunt

process. Eyes short, somewhat triangulär as in 0. caricus (p. 27). Autennae, gnatho-

pod 1, peraeopods much as in 0. edwardsii (p. 25). Gnathopod 2 almost as in

0. brevicaudatus d, d^^ Joint broader than in 0. edwardsii, not twice as long
as broad, bind margin rather longer than front, a minute cavity between

siightly outdrawn palm and the fiuger. Telson very little longer than broad,

narrowing a little from base to apex, the latter subtruncate. in the middle

a little emarginate with an indent on each side. Specimen not adult.

L. 13'5 mm.

Kara Sea. Depth 54 ni.

15. Gen. Cyphocaris Boeck

1871 Cyphocaris (Sp. un.: C. anonyx)^ (Lütken in MS.) A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 103
|

1872 C, A. Boeck, Skand.

Arkt. Amphip., vA p. 140
|

1888 C, T. Stebbing in:

Kep.Yoy. Challenger, f. 29 p. 656 |

1893 €., J. Bonnier

in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, u 24 p. 174
|

1893 C,
A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 846.

Head directed downward beneatli the large

Segment 1 of peraeon (Fig. 6). Side-plates 1, 2

and 3 very small, 4 and 5 large. Pleon segraents

large. Eyes none or unknown. Epistorae not

.

^ projecting in front of upper iip. Mandible, molar

Lateral view. prominent, denticulate, palp affixed above it, large,
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witli joints 2 and 3 subequal. Maxiila 1, inner plate witli 7 setae, outer plate

with 11 spines, palp witb 6 spiue-teeth. Maxilla 2, inner plate broader than

outer. nearly as long, with setae on inner margiu. Maxillipeds, inner plates not

very long, witli 3 apical spine-teeth, outer plates not large, fringed with spine-

teeth, palp elongate. Gnathopod 1. feebly subchelate, 2*^ Joint longer than rest

of lirab. Gnathopod 2 elongate. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint deeply serrate

on bind margin. Uropod 3, rami subequal, long, laneeolate. Telson long,

tapering. deeply cleft.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Peraeopod 3, 2*1 Joint produced into a long spur 1. C. ehallengeri . ]>.
29

Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint not produced into a long spur ... 2. C. anonyx . . . p. 29

1. C. ehallengeri Stebb. 1888 C. c, T. Stebbing in: Rep. \'oy. ('ha II enger,

u. 29 p. fifjl t. 17
I

1893 C. c, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 847.

Top of head facing forward, its proper front raargin a little sinuous.

Peraeon segnient 1 as long as 3'' and 4*ii corabined. Side-plate 4 conoealing
the 3*^, with long irregularly bowed front and deeply excavate bind margin,
5^"^ much broader than deep. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles

squared, minutely produced. Antenna 1, P* Joint equal to 2*^ and 3*^^ combined,

flagellum with 15 joints, P* as long as l*** of peduncle, accessory flagellum

3-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate,

flagellum 40-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6**' Joint a little narrower and longer than

5*^ narrowing distally, liind raargin minutely pectinate, tinger denticulate and

toothed on inner margin. Gnathopod 2. 5**^ and H*'> joints longer than in

gnathopod 1. ö**^ shorter than ö'^', palm small, well defined, finger curved.

Peraeopods slender, except in 2"^ Joint of peraeopods 3—5. Peraeopod 3,

2*^ Joint, front margin strongly beut, hinder cut into 7 teeth and prolonged

sharply almost to end of H"^ Peraeopod 4, 2*^ Joint almost triangulär,

with 14 teeth. much overlapping 3'^ Joint. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint more oval,

with 13 teeth, a little overlapping '^^ Joint, üropod 3, rami long, almost

equal. slightly arraed. Telson cleft for
-''^

of the length, without lateral,

but with a pair of apical spinules. L. about 7 mm.

North-Pacific (north of Sandwich Islands).

2. C. anonyx lioeck 1871 Ca., (Lütken in JIS.) A. Koeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870
j).

104
|

1872 C. a., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.. o. 1 p. 141 t. 6

f. 1
i
1887 C. a., H. J. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 r. 9 p. ti7

j

1888 C. micronyx,
T. Stebbing in: Rej). \'oy. Challenger, i;. 29 p. *>.')6 t. 1(>.

Head partly concealed in overarching, rather sharply projecting, long
1^* peraeon segment. Side-plate 4 more angular than in C. ehallengeri.

Pleon segment 3, postero-latei'al angles almost quadrate. Antenna 1, P*

Joint longer than 2^^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum with 21—30 joints, P*^ very

long, accessory flagellum 5-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter

than penultimate, flagellum 7 5-jointed. Gnathopod 1 nearly as in C. ehallengeri,
6*^ Joint not longer than 5*'\ Gnathopod 2, G*'^ Joint oval, shorter than

5**», both arraed on bind margin with graduated sets of pectinate spines
and long broad-ended setae, finger minute. Peraeopods 1 and 2 subchelate,

the 6^'^ Joint being distally wideued and having a palm margiu set with

teeth and spines, finger powerful, curved, acute. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint with

front margin bent, bind margiu cut into about 8 teeth, prolonged to end
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of 5*^ Joint, inner margin of process cut into about 7 teeth, end of limb

as in peraeopods 1 and 2. Peraeopod 4, 2<^ Joint little produced bebind, tbe

bind margin divided into 11 teetli. joints 4, 5 and 6 longer tban in peraeopod 3,

palm narrower. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint with bind margin cut into 14 teetb,

5*^ and 6*^ joints very elongate, no palm mai-gin, finger nearly sti-iigbt.

üropod 3, outer ramus witb small 2^ Joint, inner not shorter tban outer,

botb witb plumose setae. Telson long, narrow. cleft nearly % of lengtb,
with 2 or 3 pairs of lateral spinules, and an apical pair. L. 14 mm.

South-Pacific (west of South America, depth 2700 ni); South-Atlantic (Tristan
da Ciinha, depth 2565 m); North-Atlantic (Cape Farewell, depth 540 m).

16. Gen. Cyclocaris Stebb.

1888 Cyclocaris, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, t\ 29 p. 664
|

1893 C,
A. Delia Valle in: F. FI. Neapel, f. 20 p. 843.

Head deep. Side-plates 1 and 2 very small, 3<i and 4*^ large. Antenna 1,

peduncle very sbort. Mandible, cutting edge broad, simple accessory plate

minute, molar weak or wanting, palp central (Fig. 7). Maxiila 1 with

several plumose setae ou inner plate, 11 spines on broad apex of outer plate,
2'^ Joint of palp long, quinque-dentate. Maxilla 2, inner

plate mucb shorter tban outer, inner margin setose. Maxilli-

peds, inner plates witb wide concave distal margin. outer

plates broad and long, fringed with setae, spines and teetb.

Gnathopod 1 simple, 3*^ Joint mucb louger tban 4^^, b^^

longer and slightly wider tban tbe long narrow tapering 6*^,

7*'^ slender. Gnathopod 2 slender. 5'^'> Joint mucb longer
tban ö^h, which is also long and narrow, not tapering;
7**1 Joint small, tbick at base. closing over sbort palm.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 not very slender, side-plate of peraeo-

pod 1 distally dilated, tbat of peraeopod 2 very little

Fig. 7. c. tahitensis. excavate behiud, 4*ii Joint in each rather large. Peraeo-
Mandibie.

pods 3—5 pretty strongly spined, 2*^ Joint broadly expanded,
4th yej.y iiioderately. Uropod 2 with rami unequal, uropod 3 reaching far beyond
uropod 2, tbe outer ramus tbe longer. with a small 2*^ Joint. Telson long,

narrow, tapering, cleft nearly to tbe base, a spiniferous notch at each apex
with tbe inner point tbe longer.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Side-plate 1 distally narrowed 1. C. tahitensis . . p. 30

Side-plate 1 not distally narrowed 2. C. giiilelmi . . p. 31

1. C. tahitensis Stebb. 1888 C. t., T. Stebbing in: Hep. Voy. Challenger, «;.29

p. 664 t. 18.

Side-plate 1 distally narrowed. Pleon segment 3 with blunt angles.

Eyes uncertain. Antenna 1, peduncle tumid, 2<^ and 3*^ joints very sbort;

flagellum with 10. joints, 1^* stout, as long as peduncle or as rest of flagellum;

accessory flagellum with 6 joints, 1** long. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of

peduncle a little longer tban penultimate; flagellum 25-joiuted. Mandible with

a tooth at the top of cutting edge, and lower margin behiud its lower angle

slightly serrate (Fig. 7), molar obscure. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint mucb longer
than 3*^. üropod 1, rami subequal. L. about 10 mm.

Tropical Pacific (Tahiti). Taken in townet.
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2. C. guilelmi Chevreux 1899 C. g., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France^
f. 24 p. 148 f. 1-5.

Body robust. Head with little recurved rostriiin, lateral angles faintly

indicated, post-antennal corners more salient, rouoded. Side-plate 1 almost

rectangular, with spinule on lower margin, 2^ rather larger, rounded below.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners subacute. Eyes wanting. Jjower

lip with lobes distally obliquely truncate. Mouth-parts in general form

agreeing with C. tahitensis (p. 30), but mandible carrying a dentiform

molar process, very elougate, curved at the extremity and furnished with

a row of small setae. Gnathopod J, 6*^^*^ Joint rather stouter than in

C. tahitensis, regularly tapering. Gnathopod 2, 5*"^ Joint little louger than 3^.

Uropod 1. inner ramus -

^ as long as peduncle, outer notably shorter.

Uropod 2, inner ramus a little shorter than peduncle, outer
-/^ as long aa

inner. L. 11— 12 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Lofoteu Isles). Deptli 1095 in.

17. Gen. Lysianella 0. Sars

1882 Lysianella (Sp. un.: L. petalocera). G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,,

nr. 18 p. 78 |

1890 L., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. l p. 50
|

1898 L., J. Bonnier in:

Bull. sei. France Belgique. v. 24 p. 174
!

1898 L., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel^
f. 20 p. 797.

Body shorter and stouter in ö than in o ; side-plates deep, 4*^

strongly excavate behind. Antenna 1 stouter in d, 1^* Joint of flagellum

large and setose in Ö. small in Q, accessory flagellum long in both sexes.

Antenna 2 alike in d and Q , about as long as antenna 1, penultimate Joint of

peduncle oval, broadly laminar, densely furred on inner surface. Mouth-

organs prominent below. Upper lip jutting out much in front of epistome.
Mandible strong, molar small and weak. palp short, attached behind molar,
its 'd^ Joint the lougest. Maxilla 1, inner plate tapering, with 2 setae,

otherwise normal. Maxilla 2, plates narrow, armed at apices. Maxillipeds, inner

plates acutely tapering, outer plates narrow oval, palp slender, 2*^ Joint longer
than P*, 4*^ rather small. Gnathopod 1 subchelate, 5^*^ and 6*^ joiuts sub-

equal, 7*^^ small. Gnathopod 2, tending to minutely chelate. Peraeopods
1—5 slender. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint large, longer than broad. Uropod 3

small, rami subequal, as long as peduncle, outer raiims 2-jointed, the 2*^

about
7:}

as long as the 1^*. Telson small, oval, entire or partially deft

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Telson entire 1. L. petalocera . p. 31

Telsoi) partially cleft 2. L. dellavallei . p. 32

1. L. petalocera 0. Sars 1882 L. p., G. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,,

nr. 18 p. 78 t. 8 f. 3,3 a
i
1890 L. p., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 51 t. 18 f. 2

|

1893

L.p., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 797 t. 61 f. 9.'

Head, lateral corners subangular, less projecting in ö than in g .

Pleon Segment 3, corners obtusely rounded. Eyes oval, dark purplish brown
with reddish coating, larger in d. Antenna 1, flagellum 8-jointed, accessory

flagellum 4-jointed, 1«* Joint the longest; antenna 2, flagellum 8-jointed.

Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint of nearly uniform width, palm oblique, not very large,

finger short, simple. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint about half length of 5*^, produced
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at the tip, but not strougly. Telson not twice as long as broad, apex eutire,

€venly rounded. Colour whitish, intestine greenish, ova in poucb orange-
^oloured. L. y 5, d 8-5 mm.

North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skageirak (South- and West-Norway). Down
tu 188 m.

2. L. dellavallei Stebb.*) 1893 Anonyx petalocerus (non Lysianella lyetalocera

G. 0. Sars 1882!). A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p.816 t. «1 f. 1—9.

Head, lateral angles rounded. Antenna L in 9 , flagellum 9-jointed,

accessory flagellum with 5 subequal joints. Antenna 2, flagellum 12-jomted.
Telson cleft a quarter of tbe length. L. 5 mm.

Gulf of Naples.

18. Gen. Onesimoides Stebb.

1888 Onesimoides (Sp. un.: 0. carhuitus). T. Stebbiug in: Rep. Voy. Cluillenger,

r.29 p. «47 : 1893 0., .1. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, i'. 24 p. 174
|

1893 0.,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i'. 20 p. 796.

Head with small subacute lateral lobes. Side-plate 1 almost com-

pletely clear of the head. Anteunae 1 and 2 subequal, short, in antenna 1

first Joint of flagellum and of accessory flagellum long,
the latter expanded over the former. Antenna 2, ultimate

and penultimate joints of peduucle subequal. Kpistome pro-

jecting a little in front of upper lip. Mandible, molar

denticulate, palp set just over it, with 1***^ Joint not very
Short, 2'* long (Fig. 8). Maxilla 1, inner plate with 2 setae

on the narrow apex, outer plate broad, obliquely truncate,

with 11 spines, palp with' 9 spine-teeth on long 2*^ Joint
in right, 12 in left maxilla. Maxilla 2, inner plate little

shorter than outer. Maxillipeds, inner plates with 3 apical

spine-teeth, outer plates reaching eud of palp's 2"^ Joint,

margin beset with teeth and spines, palp robust. 4**» Joint

Fig. 8. o.carinatus. unguiform, short. Guathopod 1 subchelate, ö*'' Joint short,

Mandible. ß^h robust, obloug, palm trausverse, finger as long as palm,
4th^ 5«! .yj(j (jth joints strongiy setose on bind niargin.

önathopod 2 weak, minutely chelate, 6*'^ Joint rather longer than broad, the

minute finger in middle of apical margin. Peraeopods 1— 5, 7*** Joint short.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint expanded, in 5^** greatly, as long as broad.

üropod 3 short, outer ramus as long as peduncle, with a short 2^^ Joint,

inner ramus rudimentary. Telson short. as broad as long, rounded, apically truncate.

1 species.

1. O. carinatus Stebb. 1888 0. c, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Uhallenger, u 29

p. 648 t. 14
I

1893 0. c, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 796" t. 60 f. 39—41.

Peraeon with all but chiefly last 2, and pleon with first 4 segments
carinate, body furred; pleon segment 3, lower corners quadrate. Antenna 1,

flagellum 12-jointed, accessory flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum

9-jointed. Side-plate 1 broader above than below. üropod 1, rarai unequal;

uropod 2, rami subequal. L. 11— 12 mm.
Coral Sea (North-East-Australia). Depth 2560 m.

") Nom. nov. After Antonio Della Valle.
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19. Gen. Pseudalibrotus Della Valle

1871 Onisimus (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 112
|

1876

Onesimus (part.), A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 161
|

1893 Pseudalibrotus

(Sp. un.: P.littoralis) (part), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 798
i
1896 P.,

G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 vA p. 422.

Body rather slender and compressed. Side-plates not very large, 4^^

pair deeply but narrowly emarginate behind. Antenua 1 and 2, with many
Short joints in the flagella both of d and g . Epistome not distinctly

defined from upper lip, both together forming a rounded prominence. Lower

lip with front lobes a little emarginate distally. Mandible, molar rather

strong, palp large, set well forward. Maxilla 1, inner plate small with

2 setae, outer plate broad, obliquely truncate, palp with small apical teeth.

Maxilla 2, inner plate much shorter than outer. Maxillipeds normal, outer

plates crenulate, not reaching end of 2^ Joint of palp, 1^*— 3*^ joints of palp

robust, 4*^ small, unguiform. Gnathopod 1 subchelate, 6*^ Joint a little

longer than 5*^, oblong, palm oblique, 7**1 Joint simple. Gnathopod 2, 6*^

Joint about half length of o*^ slender, oblong, more or less produced, sub-

chelate or chelate. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint large, longer than broad.

Uropod 3, rami longer than peduncle, outer rather the longer. Telson

Short, broad, entire.

3 species.

Synopsis of species :

j Gnathopod 1 very robust 1. P. litoralis • . . p. 33

) Gnathopod 1 not very robust — 2.

(

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners considerably

) produced 2. P. caspius . . . p. 34

I

Pleon segment 3
, postero

- lateral corners scarcely
'

produced 3. P. platyeeras . p. 34

1. P. litoralis (Kreyer) 1845 Änonyx l., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2

v.l p. 621 i
1846 A. littoralis, Xreyer in: Voy. Nord, Crust. 1. 13 f. la-t

j

1862 Alibrotus l,

Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 86 t. 14 f. 7
i

1891 .4. /., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p. 102 t. 35 f. 2

I
1894 A. litoralis, T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., u 17 p. 9 |

1866

Lysianassa l., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., r. 22 p. 521
|
1871 Onisimus l., A. Boeck in:

Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 112
|

1875 0. l, Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, v. 35

p. 31 t. 2 1.8—16
I

1876 Onesimus l, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 162 t. 5

f. 7
!

1893 Pseudalibrotus littoralis (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 799.

Head, lateral lobes narrowly rounded, little prominent. Side- plate 1

much expanded distally. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles minutely
outdrawn, almoät quadrate. Eyes small, rounded oval, red. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint more than twice as long as 2*^ and 3*1 combined, flagellum in Q with

26 joints, 1^* much the largest, accessory flagellum with 5 joints, 1^* as long
as the rest combined. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of pednncle shorter than pen-
ultimate, flagellum in 9 about 30-jointed. Flagella in ö rather longer than

in 9 and with müiny more joints. Gnathopod 1 strong, 5^^ Joint distally broad,
6*^ broadly oblong, palm spinulose, with 2 spines at the angle. Gnathopod 2, pahn
minutely produced. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 6^^ Joint slightly curved. Peraeo-

pods 3—5, 5^^ and 6*^ joints slender. üropod 2, inner ramus constricted.

üropod 3, outer ramus with small 2*^ Joint and setose on inner margin.
Telson rounded, scarcely longer than broad, distal border faintly emarginate
in the centre, carrying two spinules. Colour whitish. L. 13—18 mm.

Arctic Ocean (North-Norway).

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 3
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2. P. caspius ü. Sars 1896 P. c. (Onesimus c. -\- O. pomposus, 0. Grimm in

MS.), O O. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. b vA p. 422 t. 1 f. 1-20.

Body rather stout, back strongly curved. Head, lateral lobes naiTowly
rounded, Side-plate 1 distally expanded, mucli broader than 2*^ or 3"^. Pleou

Segment 3, postero-lateral angles acute, considerably produced. Eyes rather small,

rounded oval, probably bright red. Antenna 1, 1®* Joint large. flattened, twice

as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum about twice as long as peduncle, with

löjoints, l^^muchthe largest, with 5 fascicles of filaments, accessory flagellum
with 4 joints, 1^* much the longest. Antenna 2 rather longer, ultimate Joint of

peduncle not very long, narrower and shorter than penultiraate, flagellum longer
than in antenna 1, about 20-jointed. Mouth-parts nearly as in P, litoralis, but

palp of mandible attached
'

over molar, not in advance of it, palp of maxilliped
less robust. Gnathopod 1 not robust, 6***Joint scarcely as broad as 5*^ soraewhat

narrowing distally, palm rather short, with singie spine at the angle, finger small.

Gnathopod 2 very slender, 6*^ Joint produced so as to form alittle definite chela.

Peraeopods 1—5 shorter and less slender than in P. litoralis. Peraeopods 3— 5,

2^ Joint with few serrations on the bind margin. Uropods 1 and 2. rami simple,
with scattered spines. üropod 3, peduncle rather short, rami simple, with

no 2^ Joint to outer ramus. Telson about as long as broad, apex slightly

produced between a pair of notches, each of which carries a setule. L. 9 mm.

Caspian Sea, middle part. Depth 150—470 m.

3. P. platyceras 0. Sars 1896 P. p. {Onesimus p. O. Grimm in MS.), G. 0. Sars

in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 r. 4 p. 426 t. 1 f. 21—23.

Very like P. caspius, but twice as long and more tumid, back broadly

rounded, pleon segment 4 with marked dorsal depression. Head, lateral

lobes subangular. Side-plate 1 comparatively broader than in P. caspius.
Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners acute, but very little produced.

Eyes narrowed above to an obtuse point. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint exceedingly

large, conspicuously flattened, flagellum rather slender, with 30—40 joints,

accessory flagellum with 6 joints. Antenna 2 scarcely longer, flagellum

34-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*'^ Joint rather shorter in proportion to its breadth,

palra less oblique. L. Q 20 mm.

Caspian Sea, middle part. Depth 75 m.

20. Gen. Nannonyx 0. Sars

1871 Orchomene (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 114 i

1890 & 91 Nannonyx (Sp. un.: N. goesii), G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 t. 24; p. 71
|

1893 N., J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, ».24 p. 173
i

1893 N., A. Della

Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 794.

Body compact, side-plates large. Mandible elongate, molar obsolete,

palp affixed far back. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 1 or 2 small setae,

plumose or simple. Maxilla 2, both plates long, narrow. Maxillipeds, inner

plates generally elongate, naiTow, outer plates long and broad, slightly crenulate,

reaching beyond the 2*^ Joint of palp, 4**^ Joint of palp distinct but rudimentary
in size. Gnathopod 1 simple. Gnathopod 2 minutely chelate. Uropod 3 V

very small, the outer ramus the longer, 2-jointed. Telson entire.

5 species.

Synopsis of species:

^
i Maxillipeds, inner plates not elongate or narrow 1. N. spinimanus . . p. 35

\ Maxillipeds, inner plates elongate, narrow — 2.
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I Uropod 3, outer ramus with 2d Joint conspicuous 2. N. integrieauda . . p. 35

) Uropod 3, outer ramns with 2d Joint miuute — 3.

I Side-plate 4 little expaudcd backward 8. K". goesii p. 36

) Side-plate 4 greatly expanded backward — 4.

f Pleon seginent 3, angles acutely upturned ... 4. N. thomsoni . . . p. 36

I
Pleon Segment 3, angles rounded 5. H". kidderi . . . . p. 36

1. N. spinimanus A. Walker 18P5 N. s., A. O. Walker in: P. Liverp. biol.

Soc, t'.9 p. 292 t. 18 f. 1—11; t. 19 f. 6a.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral angles rather acute with the point
bluut. bind margin straight, serrate, 4*^ segment with prominent rounded

hump. Antenna 1, flagellum 7-jointed. accessory flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna2,

flagellum in d and 9 5-jointed, shorter than peduncle. Mandible with broad

cutting edge. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 2 setae, outer plate broad, apex
decurrent. Maxilla 2, inner plate twice as broad as outer. Maxillipeds, inner plates
not reaching beyond 1*** Joint of palp, outer plates with spine-teeth fringing inner

margin, 4*^ Joint of palp very small. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ and 6**^ joints stout,

e**" little longer than 5^^ tapering distally more in ö than in 9, leaving a

small palm margin. Gnathopod 2 subchelate, 6**^ Joint rather shorter than

5*^ and nearly as wide. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2<^ Joint expanded, 4*'* in peraeo-

pods 3 and 4 wider and more produced than in peraeopod 5. üropods 1 and 2,

rami shorter than peduncles. Uropod 3, outer ramus in ö rather shorter

than peduncle, in 9 about half as long as peduncle, inner ramus ovate.

Telson as broad as long, distally naiTowed and rounded, carrying a pair of

marginal spinules. Colour brown. L. 4*5 mm.

Menai Strait [North -Wales].

2. N. integrieauda (Stebb.) 1888 Ämbasia L, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.

Challenger, v. 29 p. 695 t. 26.

Side-plate 1 distally somewhat, 4**^ very considerably, expanded. Pleon

segment 3, postero-lateral angles outdrawn into a little blunt point; 4*^

without perceptible dorsal depression. Antenna 1, 2*^ Joint half length of 1***,

flagellum 5-jointed, shorter than 1»* Joint of peduncle, accessory flagellum

2-jointed. Antenna 2
( 9 ?), last 3 joints of peduncle nearly equal, flagellum

small, with 4 joints, the first the longest. Mandible, 1^* Joint of palp rather

long. Maxilla 1, inner plate distally rounded, with one simple seta, outer

plate with 11 spines. palp caiTying 4 spines on apex of 2*^ Joint. Maxilla 2,

plates subequal, not very narrow. Maxillipeds, inner plates long, narrow, with a

iew small setae and perhaps 3 tooth-spines on the apex, outer plates reaching

halfway along 3<^ Joint of palp, 4*^ Joint of palp very small, the nail forming
half its length. Gnathopod 1, 5^^ and 6**^ joints subequal, very scantily armed,
not very long, 6*^ Joint tapering, without palm. Gnathopod 2, 3'^ Joint as long
as 5*^, 6^^ half length of 5**". Peraeopod 1 slender, 7*^ Joint rather elongate.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint expanded, overlapping 3^, 4*^ not very broad.

Pleopods, peduncle broad, each ramus only 4-jointed, the outer with an extremely
broad 1^* Joint, 1^* Joint of inner narrow. Uropod 3, the short outer ramus

subequal in length to the peduncle, its 2*^ Joint nearly as long as the l^S
inner ramus more than half length of outer, each with inner margin serrulate.

Telson tapering to a rounded apex. L. 3 mm.

ßoyal Sound [Kerguelen Island]. Depth 50 m.
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3. N. goesii (ßoeck) 1871 Orchomene g., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p.lU) j

1872 & 76 0. g., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Araphip., vA t.4 f. 5; v.2 p.l77 |

18M0&91 Nannonyx g., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l t. 24 f. 3; p. 72 |

1893 N. g.,

A. Della Valie in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 794.

Back broadly rounded. Head with lateral augles broadly rounded«

Side-plates deep, 4*'i deeply but not widely eraarginate behind, 5*^ rather

deeper than broad. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles quadrate, Mnder

edge faiutly crenulate, segment 4 with hump-like dorsal projection. Eyes
oval, dark browu. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint twice length of 2<^ and 'i\'^ combined,

flagellum short, of 4 joints, 1^* as long as otlier 3 combined, accessory flagellum

2-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 ,
ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than either

penultimate or antepenultimate, flagellum short, 4-jointed. Mandible, 1^* Joint

of palp very short. Maxiila 1, inner plate slender, with singie simple seta

on the acute apex, palp without apical spines. Maxiila 2, plates very narrow.

Maxillipeds, with many diverging setae about the base, inner plates elongate,
outer large and long, minutely crenulate, 4*^ Joint of palp very small, knoblike.

ornathopod 1 powerful, none of the joints long, 4*^1, 5*^ and 6*^ joints densely

setose, ö^^ and <ö^^ subequal in length, ^^^ tapering, 7*^ very small. Goatho-

pod 2, 3^ Joint as long as 5*^ 6*^ very narrow, about half length of the

b^^ and narrower. Peraeopods 1— 5 short and stout, 7*^ Joint very small.

Peraeopods 3— 5, expansion of 2^ Joint overlapping 3*^, 4*^ Joint rather wide.

üropod 3 very small, rami shorter than peduncle, outer nearly twice as long
as inner, its second Joint minute. Telson rounded quadrangular, apex truncate

(notched, Boeck). Colour yellowish, with transverse orange bands. Eggs in

pouch dark violet. L. 9 4 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (West-Norway). Shallow water to 75 in.

4. N. thomsoni Stebb.*) 1879 Lysianassa kröyeri (err., non Ephippiphora

kroyeri A. White 1847!), G. M. Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., ull p. 237.

Side-plate 1 considerably expanded below, 4*^ very gi-eatly. Pleon

Segments 3, 4 and 5 slightly carinate, the postero-lateral angles of 3*^ acutely

upturned. Eyes elongate. Antenna 1, 2^ and 3^ joints not extremely short,

flagellum of few joints, all short. Antenna 2 in 9 , ultimate and penultimate

joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum 7-jointed; in ö flagellum rather long and

slender. Mandible, molar linear, 1^* Joint of palp rather long. Maxiila 1, inner

plate with minute seta on narrowly rounded apex, outer plate with 11 spines,

2*^ Joint of palp apparently unarmed. Maxilla 2, inner plate rather the bioader,

obliquely truncate. Maxillipeds as in N. goesii, but little 4*^ Joint of palp has a

minute nail. Gnathopod 1 not especially stout, 6*^ Joint tapering, without palm,
rather longer than o*'^. Gnathopod 2, 3*^ Joint as long as 5*-^, 6*^ not narrower

than 5^\ more than half as long. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^ Joint long, 7*^ moderately
small. Peraeopods 3—5, expansion of 2^ Joint overlapping 3*^, 4*^ rather

Wide. Pleopods naiTOW. üropod 3, with inner ramus almost rudimentary,
the outer with small 2^ Joint and not louger than peduncle. Telson very

small, rather broader than long, sides slightly converging, apex truncate.

L. 8 mm.

South-Pacific (Dunedin [New Zealand]).

5. N. kidderi (S. 1. Sm.) 1876 Lysianassa k., (S. I. Smith in:) Kidder in: Bull.

U. S. Mus., V. 3 p. 59.

") Nom. nov. After George Malcolm T h om s o n.
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Head, lateral aiigles quadrate, slightly rounded. Side-plate 1 very

slightly expanded below, 4*'' greatly, the em argination stroiigly quadrate.
Pleon Segment 3, angles rounded. Antenna l, 2*^ and 3"^ joints short,

flagellum with 6 or 7 joints, accessory flagellum with 4 joints. Antenna 2,

ultiraate and penultimate joints of peduncle rather short, flagellum in 9 with

7 or 8 joints, in ö stout, with 18 short joints, most with calceoli. Mouth-

organs nearly as in N. thomsoni, but 2*^ Joint of mandible-palp not so long.
Maxilla 1, 2 very minute setae on inner plate. Terminal Joint of maxillipeds

showing no nail. Gnathopods 1 and 2, and peraeopod 3 nearly as in N. thomsoni.

Branchial vesicles almost simple. Uropod 3 very short, one brauch bluntly

conical, the other rudimentary. Telson as broad as long, sides slightly

converging, apex slightly concave. L. 3—4 mm.
Southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Island). Rocky beaches.

21. Gen. Lysianassa M.-E.

1830 Lysianassa*) (part.), H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., ^•. 20 p. 364 |

1840 Callisoma (nom. Jiud.), 0. Gr. Costa, Fauna Reg. Napoli, Crost., Cat. p. 5
|

1851

C. (non L. Agassiz 184H, (3oleoptera!) (part.), A. Costa, Fauna Reg. Napoli, läse. März.

1851 p. 1
I

1855 Lycianassa, T. Bell in: Reicher. Last Aret. Voy., v.2 p. 406 ]

1867

Subgen. Lysianassina, A.Costa in: Annuario 3Ius. Napoli, v.i p. 43 |

18SS Lysianax
(part.), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Cliallenger, v.29 p. 681. 1676.

Body compressed. Side-plates large. Antenna 1, 2*^ joiut longer than

usual in this family. Antenna 2 short in 9, long in ö. Upper lip defined

by a uarrow incision and produced forward to a large linguiform plate.

Mandible slender, cutting edge simple, molar very small. palp attached

behind it, 1^* Joint not very short.
'

Maxilla 1, inner plate without setae,

outer plate with crowded spines, palp cut into small teeth at apex. Maxilla 2,

inner plate much broader than outer. Maxillipeds, inner plates normal, outer

oval, without spines, minutely crenulate, palp long and slender. Gnathopod 1

simple. Gnathopod 2 subchelate or almost chelate. Peraeopods 1— 5 rather

slender. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint broadly expanded. Branchial vesicles

with accessory folds on one side only. Uropod 2, with one ramus con-

stricted. Uropod 3 not very small, rami narrowly lanceolate one-jointed,
setose only in d. Telson small, entire or minutely notched.

7 species aceepted, 3 doubtful.

Synopsis of aceepted species:

j
Telson entire — 2.

) Telson minutely notched — 6.

j
Pleon segment 3 uncinate 1. L. plumosa . . . p. 38

\
Pleon segment 3 not uncinate — 3.

j
Telson apieally truneate — 4.

__

\
Telson apieally rounded — 5.

j
Antenna 1, Ist Joint bidentate

'

2. L. bispinosa . . . p. 38

\ Antenna 1, Ist joint smooth 3. L. cubensis . . . p. 38

I Gnathopod 2 tendin^ to chelate 4L. longicornis . . p. 39

) Gnathopod 2 simply subchelate 5. L. cinghalensis . p. 39

j
Peraeopod 3, 2d joint rounded 6. L. variegata . . . p. 39

6 l Peraeopod 3, 2d joint narrow proximally, expanded
\ distally 7. L. punctata . . . p. 40

*) The name Lysianassa is n o t preoccupied by G. Münster (cfr. : 1846, Herrmannsen,
Ind. Gen. Malac., v.l p. 637). The Editor.
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1. L. plumosa Boeck 1861 L. costae (err., non H. Milne Edwards 1830!),
Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Criist., v. 1 p. 74 f.

|

1865 L. c, W. Lilljeborg in : N. Acta
See. Upsal., ser. 3 ».6 nr. 1 p.21 |

1890 L. c, O. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 42 t. 16

f. 1
I

1871 L. plumosa, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 96 |

1872 L. p. -{-

L. costae, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.l p. 116 t. 3 f. 5; p. 118 t. 4 f.^
|

1893

Lysianax septentrionalis, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 788.

Head, lateral angies produced, acuminate. Side-plates close set and

deep. 4**^ deeply and widely emarginate behind. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angies sharply uncinate. Eyes broadly reuiform, dark purplish.
Antenna 1, flagellum with 10— 12 joints, about as long as peduncle; accessory

flagellum 3- or 4-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 scarcely longer than antenna 1, ante-

penultiraate Joint of peduncle rather long, ultimate and penultimate subequal in

length, flagellum with 8 joints. Antenna 2 in d longer than the body, ante-

penultiinate Joint of peduncle short, ultimate twice as long as penultimate,

flagellum filiform, with 60—70 joints. Gnathopod 1, 1** Joint as long as rest of

limb, 6^^ Joint narrow, tapering, slightly longer than 5^^ 7^^ small. (The

subsigraoid shape attributed .by Boeck to the band of gnathopod 1 in his

Single ö specimen cannot be relied on as a normal character.) Gnathopod 2,

6*h Joint Short, truncate or slightly excavate, forming a small palm. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2 with very long plumose setae on the 4**' Joint in d . Telson

oval, apically rounded, much shorter than peduncle of uropod 3. L. 12 mm.

North-Atlantic and Xorth-Sea (West-Norway, GreatBritain, France). Down to 188 m.

2. L. bispinosa (Della Valle) 1893 Lysianax bispinosus, A. Della "Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 792 t. 1 f. 5; t. 25 f. 16—21.

Head with lateral lobes little prominent. Side-plates not very deep.
Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angies rounded. Eyes brown. Antenna 1 in 9 ,

l^t Joint distally produced into two unequal teeth. Antenna 2, ultimate and

penultimate joints of peduncle tolerably large. Maxillipeds, outer plates reaching
a little beyond 2*^ Joint of palp. Peraeopod 3, 2'^ Joint rounded. Telson

subrectangular. distal margin straight. The other characters as in L. longi-
cornis. Colour white, with brown spots, besides tints of orange and scarlet

due to the internal organs, the appendages chaik-white. L. 10 mm. — ö
unknown.

Gulf of Naples.

3. L. cubensis (Stebb.) 1897 Lysianax c, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 29 t. 7b.

Head, lateral angies broadly rounded. Side-plate 1 expanded below, 5***

broader than deep. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angies almost quadrate,
but with convex bind margin. Eyes large, oval, dark. Antenna ], P* Joint

not produced into apical teeth, flagellum small, of 6 or 7 joints, none long,

accessory flagellum 2-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 very small, peduncle slender,

flagellum imperfect. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ and 6*^ joints subequal in length.

Gnathopod 2, 6^^ Joint more than twice as long as broad. bulging a little

distally, ti-ansversely truncate, subchelate, finger minute, closely fitting the

palm. Peraeopod 3, 2"^ Joint broader tlian long. Peraeopod 4, 2^ Joint
with convex front, sinuous hinder margin. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint large,

oval. Uropod 2, inner ramus much dilated, and towards the end strongly
and abruptly constricted. Uropod 3 short, peduncle stout, rami subequal,

slight. Telson boat-shaped, with truncate bind margin. L. 7-5 mm.

Gulf of Mexico or Caribbean Sea (Cuba).'
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4. L. longicornis H. Luc. 1845/46 L. L, H. Lucas in: Expl. Algerie, An.

artic, v.l p. 53 Crust. t. 5 f . 2
|

1866 L. l. (part.), E.Grube in: Arch. Naturg., tJ.32i

p. 396 t. 9 f. 8 ((5) i
1866 L. l, Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, v. 26 ii p. 17 t. 2

f. 12—15
I

1892 L. l, A.O.Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v.9 p. 135, 136
|

1867

Lysianassina l.'j-?L. filicornis, A.Costa in: Annuario Mus. Napoli, u4 p. 43 j
1893

Lysianax l, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 790 t. 3 f. 6; t.25 f. 1—15
|

?1853

Lysianassa spinicornis, A.Costa in: Rend. Soc. Borbon., n. ser. v.2 p. 172 |

?1857 L. s.,

A.Costa in: Mem. Acc. Napoli, vA p.l8ö 1. 1 f.4
|

?1857 L.loricata, A.Costa in: Mem.
Acc. Napoli, o.\ p. 186 1. 1 f . 5

|

.?1862 L. filicornis, A. Costa in: Annuario Mus. Napoli,
v.l p. 80 t. 2 f. 18—23

I

?1889 Lysianax ceratinus, A.O.Walker in: P. Liverp. biol.

Soc, v.S p. 200 t. 10 f. 1—8
I

1899 L. c, Chevreux in: C.-R. Ass. Franc, Sess. 27

f. 2 p.476.

Head, lateral angles produced, rounded. Side-plates close set, deep,
1^^ a little widened distally. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles rounded.

Eyes broadly reniform, red. Autenna 1, 1^* Joint with inner distal margin
produced into a spiniform process, varying from large to evanescent,
2^ Joint about half length of first, or more, 3*^ short, flagellum with 10 joints,

1^* not long, accessory flagellum with 3— 5 joints. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of

peduncle much longer than penultimate in d, flagellum in ö much longer
than body. Gnathopod 1, 5**^ Joint a little shorter than 6*^, 6*^ tapering,
7*^ small. Gnathopod 2, 6^^ Joint with distal bind margin prolonged into

a kind of lobe, rough with spinules. Peraeopod 3, 2<^ Joint elliptical, broader

than long. Peraeopod 4, 2*^ Joint with bind margin rather sinuous. Peraeo-

pod 5, 2^ Joint very broad, but longer than broad. üropods all with awl-

shaped rami, more or less armed with spines. Telson elliptical, apically
rounded. Colour grey dorsally. Side-plates rusty-yellow and greyish with

scattered little white spots. Flagella of antennae crimson. L. 8— 10 mm.

Mediterranean; North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Great Britain).

5. L. einghalensis (Stebb.) 1897 Lysianax c., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 28 t. 7 a.

Head, lateral lobes produced, the apices rounded. Side-plates 1 and
4 distally much widened. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles rounded.

Eyes very large and dark, meeting on the top of the head. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint tumid, 2^ and 3*^ not extremely short. flagellum with 6 joints, none

long, accessory flagellum with 3 joints. Antenna 2, as usual in d, flagellum

35-jointed, slender, reaching about to middle of pleon. Maxillipeds, inner

plates long, outer plates large but not reaching beyond 2*^ Joint of palp. Gnatho-

pod 1, 6*^ Joint slightly longer than 5*^^. Gnathopod 2, 3^^ Joint as long as

5th^ ßth i'ather more than half length of 5*^, subchelate, minute flnger

closing down on small transverse palm. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint broadly

expanded, produced below the 3"^ Joint. Uropod 3, peduncle elongate, rami

fringed with a few long setae. Telson much longer than broad, apically
rounded. L. about 8 mm.

Indian Ocean (Trincomali [Ceylon]). Surface.

6. L. variegata (Stimps.) 1855 Anonyx variegatus, Stimpson in: P. Ac. Philad.,

r. 7 p. 394 1

1862 Lysianassa variegata, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 67 t. 10 f. 7
|

1888 Lysianax variegatus, T. Stebbing in: Bep. Voy. Challenger, «.29 p. 682 t. 23.

Head, lateral lobes produced, rounded. Side-plate 1 distally widened,
i^^ with lower expansion deep, not broad. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

angles forming a minute tooth far upturned. Eyes large, reniform, very
dark in spirit. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint tumid, 2"^ much longer than 3*^, flagellum
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8-jointed, accessoiy flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna 2 in Q , ultimate Joint of

peduncle slightly longer than penultimate, flagellum 8-jointed; in d ultimate

Joint of peduncle twice lengtb of penultimate, flagellum with oSjoints, calceoli on

many of them. Mandible, palp set far back, 1^* Joint ratber long. Maxillipeds.
outer plates large, reacbing beyond 2*^ Joint of palp, 4^*^ Joint of palp very small.

Gnatbopod 1, 6*^ Joint much narrower and sligbtly longer tban 5**". Gnatbopod 2,

3*^ Joint ratber longer than 5*^, 6*^ oval, witb convex palm. Peraeopods 1 and 2.

4**^ and 5*^^ joints fringed witb plumose setae. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint broad,

rounded. Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2^joint somewbatproduced downward. Brancbial

vesicles witb large accessory lobes. üropod 3, rami sborter tban peduncle,

broadly lanceolate, setose on opposed margins, tbe outer ratber tbe longer.
Telson little longer tban broad, mucb sborter than peduncle of uropod 3,

distally squared, with a small central notch. Colour yellowisb raottled witb

brown, witb scattered white dots. L. 14 mm.
Simon's Bay [Cape of Good Hope]. Deptli 33 m.

7. L. punctata (A. Costa) 1840 Callisoma p. (nom.- nud.), 0. ft. Costa, Fauna

Reg. Napoli, Crost., Cat. p. 5
|

1851 C. punctatum, A. Costa, Fauna Reg. Napoli. fasc.

März. 1851 p. 4 t. 8 f. 4—7
|
1851 C. p., (A. Costa in:) F. W. Hope, Cat. Crost. Ital.,

p. 23, 44
I

1893 Lysianax pundatus, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 789 t. 6

f. 6; t.25 f. 22— 32.

Head, lateral angles produced, rounded; Side-plate 4 greatly expanded
below, expansion not deep, but very broad. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angles rounded. Eyes red-brown. Antenna 1 in , 1^* Joint tumid, 2*^

and '6^ comparatively short, flagellum very short, 6- or 7-jointed, accessory

flagellum 3-jointed. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint attacbed to a cleft in tbe side-

plate, narrow above, greatly expanded below. Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2*^ Joint

produced downward below tbe 3*^. Telson elongate, subrectangular, distally

witb a sballow but ratber wide notch. The rest as in L. longicornis (p. 39).
Ground colour citron-yellow, witb a generally red bue from very numerous
scarlet chromatophores; appendages colourless or greyisb. L. 9 6— 7 mm.

Gulf of Naples. Upon the pleon of Paguri laden with eggs, matching the

colour of its resting-place.

L. costae M.-E. 1830 L. c, H. 31ilne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., i'. 20 p. 365

t. 10 f. 17.

L. 6—7 mm. ?.
Gulf of Naples.

L. nasuta Dana 1858 & 55 L. n., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13n

p. 915; t. 62 f. 2a—m
|
1893 Lysianax n., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 793.

L. 10 mm.

Tropical Atlantic (Rio Janeiro [Brazil]).

L. pilicornis Heller 1866 L. p., Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, v. 26 11

p. 17 t. 2 f. 16.

L. 8—9 mm. ^.

Adriatic (Leaina).

22. Gen. Perrierella Cbevreux & E. L. Bouv.

1892 Perrierella (Sp. un. : P. crassipes), Chevreux & E. L. Bouvier in : Bull. Soc.

zool. France, v. 17 ]). 50 |

1893 Py, J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, t;.24 p. 181 j

1893 R, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 840 |
1895 P., G. Ü. Sars, Crust.

Norway, vA p. 677 j

1892 Pararistias (Sp. un.: P. audouinianus), D.Robertson in:

P. nat. Hist. Soc. Glasgow, n. ser. v. 3 p. 201.
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Body compact. Side-plates not large, P* partly concealed. Both

pairs of antennae short, peduucle of antenna 1 rather elongate." A deep groove
betweea epistome aiid upper lip. Mandible stout, molar obsolete, 1** Joint
of palp very sbort. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 3 setae, outer with 7(?)

spiues, palp with minute teeth and spines. Maxilla 2, plates rather short,

inner the broader. Maxillipeds, inner plates minute, caiTying 3 spines, outer

elongate with spines on inner margin, palp only 3-jointed, not reaching

beyond outer plate. Gnathopod 1, 6**^ Joint rather longer than b^^, oval, making
an approach to a palm, so as to be weakly subchelate. Gnathopod 2 slender,

elongate, subchelate or almost cbelate. Peraeopods 1— 5 short and stout,

4**^ Joint rather broad, 6^^ produced to a short tooth-like process. Uropod 3,

peduncle short, rami short, outer rather the longer, 2-jointed. Telson entire.

1 species.

1. P. audouiniana (Bäte) 1857 Lysianassa a., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2

V. 19 p. 138
I

1862 L. a., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 69 t. 11 f. 1 (excl. lg) |

1889

Lysianax audouitiianus, A. ü. Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. See, f. 3 p. 203 1. 10 f. 9, 10
|

1890 Aristias audouiniana, 3Ieinert in: Udb. Hauchs, r. 3 p. 152 1. 1 f . 1—6
|

1892

PararistidS audouinianus, D. Robertson in: P. nat. Hist. Soc. Glasgow, n. ser. v.S p. 201 j

1893 Perrierella audouiniana, J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, v.24 p. 175

t. 5
I

1895 P. a., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 678 t. ii f . 2
|

1875 Aristias tumidus

(err., non Anonyx t. Kreyer 184H!), Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, v.S5 p. 30 t. 2

f. 1—7
I

1892 Perrierella crassipes, Chevreux & E. L. Bouvier in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,
V. 17 p. 50 f.

I

1893 P. c, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p.841.

Head deep, lateral angles slightly produced. Side-plate 4 little emarginate
behind. Pleon segment 3 at postero-lateral angles almost quadrate. Eyes large,

irregularly oval, dark with chalky white coating. Antenna 1, 2^ and 3^ joints
not very short, flagellum with 4 joints, 1®* the longest, accessory flagellum

2-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal,

flagellum 4-jointed, much shorter than that of antenna 1. Palp of maxilla 1

ends in 4 crenulate teeth (Chevreux & Bouvier), or in 3 spines and a serru-

late margin (Robertson, Sars' figure), or in 3 setae (Heller), or in 8 spinules

(Bounier). Maxillipeds, the palp has a tuberculiform 4**^ Joint (Chevreux &
Bouvier, contrary to Heller, Bonnier and Sars). Uropod 3 has the rami

finely serrulate. Telson nearly twice as long as broad (Sars; not so long
in Bonnier's figure), narrows distally to a slightly emarginate apex. Colour

yellowish (Sars), whitish slightly tinted with rose on the back (Chevreux),

eggs pale green (Bonnier). L. 2—4 mm.
North -Atlantic, North-Sea and Kattegat (Great Britain, France, West-Norway);

Mediterranean. Commensal in sponges.

23. Gen. Nortaanion Bonnier

1871 Normania (Sp. un.: X. quadrimana) (non G. S. Brady 1866, Ostracoda!),
A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 119

|

1890 N.^ G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
vA p.32 I

1893 N., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t?. 20 p. 796
|

1893 Normanion,
J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, v.24 p. 167, 173

|

1895 N., G. O. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 674.

Body compact, side-plates not very deep, 4*^ little excavate behind.

Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles rounded. Antenna 1 and 2 in Q short,

2^ and 3*^ joints of antenna 1 not extremely short. Epistome not defined

from Upper lip. Mandible, molar weak, palp long, set far back, 1^* Joint

short. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 2 small apical setae, 2^ Joint of palp
broad. Maxilla 2, plates rather narrow, only apically armed. Maxillipeds,
inner plates long and narrow, outer long and broad, unarmed, reaching much
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beyond the 3-jointed palp, of which the 2^ Joint is shorter than the 1^*^.

Gnathopod 1 subchelate, 3^ Joint longer than 4*^, 6*^^ greatly expanded,
broader than long, 7^^ as long as the breadth of 6**^. Gnathopod 2 minutely
chelate. Peraeopods 1— 5 slender. Peraeopods 3—5, 2<^ Joint longer than

broad. ßranchial vesicles almost simple, üropod 3, peduncle long, rarai

narrowly lanceolate, outer slightly the longer. Telson short, entire, rounded

quadrangular.
2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Gnathopod 1, process of 5tli Joint obtuse 1. N. quadrimanus . p. 42

Gnathopod 1
, process of oth Joint acute 2. N. sarsi p. 42

1. N. quadrimanus (üate & Westw.) 1868 Opis quadrimana, Bäte & Westwood,
Erit. sess. Crust.. f. 2 p. 503 f.

|

1895 Normanion amblyops. G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
V. 1 p. 674 1. 1 f. 1.

Eyes large and confluent, Visual Clements imperfectly developed, light

reddish brown, slightly areolated. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint not twice as long
as 2^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum with 6 joints, 1^* rather long, accessory

flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna 2 in Q ,
ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than

penultimate, flagellum 6-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 3^ Joint considerably longer
than 4*^, 5^^ with a comparatively short and obtusely rounded expansion, b^^

much broader than it is long, palm transverse, defined below by a dentiform

projection with a comparatively small spine on each side, 7*^ Joint or finger
rather slender and perfectly smooth. Telson, as figured, scarcely longer
than broad. Body pellucid, pale yellowish with lateral orange patches.
L. 9 5-5 (Sars), about 3 mm (Bäte & Westwood).

Trondhjemsfjord. Parasitic on fish, from 370— 570 m.

2. N. sarsi Stebb.*) ?1871 Normania qvadrimana (err., non Opis quadrimana
Bäte & Westwood 1868!), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 120 |

?1872 & 76

N. q., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., vA t.6 f. 3; u2 p. 188
|

1890 N. q., G. 0. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 33 t. 13 f. 1
|

1895 Normanion qvadrimanus, G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 674.

Head rather deep, lateral corners angular, only slightly projecting.

Body somewhat compressed, back evenly vaulted. Eyes large, oval, Visual

Clements unusually large, brownish, with orange-coloured coating. Antenna 1,

flagellum with 5 joints, 1** of no great length, accessory flagellum slender,

3-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 , flagellum 4-jointed. In other respects antenna 1 and 2

as in N. quadrimanus. Gnathopod 1, 3* Joint a little longer than 4*^, 5*^^ forming
a narrow projecting lobe, 6^^^ a little broader than long, palm transversely
truncated and armed below with 3 strong spines, 7*^ Joint strongly serrate

on concave margin. Telson a little longer than broad (Sars), broader than

long (Boeck). Body whitish, pellucid, with yellowish intestine and dark

bluish ovaries. L. 5 (Sars), 4 mm (Boeck).

North-Ätlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (South- andWest-Norway). Parasitic on fish.

24. Gen. Paratryphosites Stebb.

1871 Hippomedon (part.), A. Boeck in: Porh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 102
1

1899

Paratryphosites (Sp. typ.: Lysianassa abyssi), T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7

V.4 p. 206.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral angles acutely upturned. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint of flagellum not very large, accessory flagellum small. Antenna 2,

*) Nom. nov. After Georg Ossian Sars.
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ultimate and penultimatejoints of peduncle subequal. Mandible, molar prominent,

palp affixed over it or a little in front, 2^ and 3*^ joints subequal. Maxilla 1,

inner plate carrying 5 setae, outer with the usual spines, palp broad at apex.

Maxilla 2, with setae on inner margin of inner plate. Maxillipeds, outer plates

reaching much beyond 2^ Joint of palp. with spine-teeth on straight inner

margin. Gnathopod l subchelate, 6*^ Joint shorter than 5*^, of uniform

width, palm oblique, well defined, overlapped by finger. Gnathopod 2 sub-

chelate, 5*^ Joint distally widened, 6*^ a little more than half as long.

Peraeopods 3—^5, 2^ Joint large, serrate on bind margin, 4*** expanded in

3*^ and 4**^ pairs, 4**^ pair the longest. üropod 3, rami with many spinules,

outer the longer. Telson little longer than broad, cleffc scarcely reaching
the raiddle, dehiscent, each apex carrying 5 spinules.

1 species.

1. P. abyssi (Goes) 1866 Lysinnassa a., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., r. 22 p. 519

t. 37 f. 5
I

1871 Hippomedo7i a., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christiaa., 1870 p. 103
|

1872

H. a., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 1 p. 138 |

1890 H. a., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
V. 1 p. 56

I

1893 Eiiryporeia? a., A. Della Valle in: F. Fi. Neapel, r. 20 p. 848 |

1899

Lysianassa a., Paratryphosites sp. typ., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 vA p.206.

Head, lateral angles acute. P]yes oval, red. Antenna 1, P* Joint long,

cylindrical, not produced, flagellum with 10— 12 joints, accessory flagellum with

3 subequal joints. Antenna 2, flagellum 22-jointed. L. reaching 17 mm.

Arctic Ocean (north of lat. 68» 36' N.) Depth 38—528 m.

25. Gen. Paronesimiis Stebb.

1894 Paronesimus (Sp. un.: P. barentsi), T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., v.ll p. 14.

Side-plate 1 not expanded below, 4*^' only slightly, lower bind margin
Dbliquely truncate. Antenna 1, P* Joint tumid, 2*^ and 3*^ very short. Antenna 2,

ultimate Joint of peduncle much shorter than penultimate; flagella of both pairs
Short in Q. Mandible, molar not very strong, palp attached over the molar,
much longer than trunk, P* Joint short, 3^ subequal to 2'^ Maxilla 1, 2 setae

on inner plate, 11 spines on outer, 4 or 5 spine-teeth on long 2^ Joint of palp.
Maxilla 2, inner plate narrower than, much more than half as long as outer.

Maxillipeds, 3 teeth on inner plates, outer plates with minute teeth on inner

margin and 1 spine on apical, 3*^ and 4*^1 joints of palp rather elongate.

Gnathopod 1, 6*** Joint louger than 5*^, its slightly curved oblong narrowed

distally, forming a very short palm not in line with Insertion of the short

tinger. Gnathopod 2, 3^ Joint as long as 0*^^^ 6^^^ much more than half as long
as 5^^, widening gradually to a sinuous palm, 7*^ Joint strongiy curved. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2, 2*^ Joint stout, rather short, 4*^ rather large. Peraeopods 3—5,

2^ Joint much longer than broad, 4*** rather broad. üropods 1— 3, rami not

elongate. üropod 3, rami short, smooth, the outer the longer, with a small

2^ Joint. Telson IV.^ times as long as broad, cleffc for nearly half its length.

1 species.

1. P. barentsi Stebb. 1894 P. b., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., r.l7 p. 14 t.2.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral angles forming small upturned point.

Antenna 1 in 9, flagellum, 1^* Joint much larger than next, accessory flagellum

4-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 , flagellum 10-jointed, Telson with a spinule in each

of the slightly divergent apices. L.?

Arctic Ocean (lat. 76« N., long. 54» E.) Depth 125 m.
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26. Gen. Orchomene Boeck

1871 Orchomene (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 114 I 187f>

0., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Aniphip., v.2 p. 171
|

1890 0., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p.59 I

1893 0., J.Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, ».24 p. 174 |

1873 Orchomena^
E. V. Martens in: Zool. Rec, v.8 p. 188.

Side-plates large. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angies uot produced,.

generally serrate. Antenna 1, flagellura iu ö with calceoli, accessory flagellum
well developed (Fig. 9). Antenna 2 in o , antepenultimate Joint of peduncle long,

flagellum short, in d flagellum long filiform, with calceoli. Epistome projecting
FiageUum Accessory flageUum roundly in fVont of uppei" lip. Mandible long^

molar very small. palp slender, set far back.

Maxiila 1, 2 setae on inner plate, outer with

apex scarcely oblique, palp with spine-teeth not

numerous. Maxilla 2, both plates long, narrow,
setiferous only apically. Maxillipeds, inner plates

elongate, outer long oval, weakly crenulate, palp
not very large. Gnathopod 1 short, stout, sub-

chelate, 6*^^ Joint longer than distally widened 5*^\ with distinct trausverse

palm, finger short, curved. Gnathopod 2 slender, 6*^ Joint narrow, produced
beneath the minute finger. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint very large. Uropod :}

in Q scarcely reaching beyond uropod 2, in ö much larger and plumose.
Cleft of telson not always reaching the centre.

6 species.

4'

Synopsis of species:

Pleon segment 3, hinder edge coarsely serrate — 2.

Pleon segment 3, hinder edge finely serrate or

smooth — 3.

Pleon segment 4 with evenly rounded carina . . .

Pleon segment 4 with carina ending acutely ....

Eyes dark — 4.

Eyes not dark — 5. .

Pleon segment 3, bind margin- minutely crenulate .

Pleon segment 3, hind margin perfectly smooth . .

Head, lateral angies acute, greatly projecting . . .

Head, lateral jwigles quadrate, slightly projecting . .

1. O. serrata .

2. O. pectinata

3. O. batei . .

4. O. hanseni .

5. O. erispata.
6. O. amblyops

p. 44

p.4&

p.4&

p.4ft

p.4&

p.4ft

1. O. serrata (Boeck) 1861 Anonyx serratus, A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf.,

Mede 8 p. 641
|

1893 A. s., A. DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 819 i

1871 Orcho-

menes. (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p.ll5 |

1872&76 0. s., A. Boeck,
Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.\ t. 5 f. 2; v.2 p. 172

|

1890 & 95 0. s., G. O. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 62 t. 23 f. 1
; p. 682 t. IV f. 1.

Head, lateral angies considerably projecting and obtuse. Pleon segment 3,.

lateral angies quadrate, with their hind margin straight, coarsely serrate, forming
16—20points,4*^ segment with evenly rounded dorsal carina behind the depression.

Eyes narrow oval, tapering above in 9, broad oval in d. Antenna 1 (Fig. 9)^

flagellum with 8 joints, 1^* very large, especially in d, accessory flagellum

6-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum 6-jointed in 9, little longer in d, but with

8 joints, 3 carrying calceoli. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint of nearly uniform breadth,

nearly twice as long as 5*^ which is equal to 4*^. Peraeopods 3 - 5, 2"^ Joint

subequal in length to rest of limb. uropod 3 alike in 9 and d, inner ramus
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shorter than basal Joint of outer, armed witb 3 spinules. Telson broadly

ovate, tapering distally, witb 3 pairs of dorsal spinules, cleft narrow, reacbing
about to centre. Colour yellow or ochraceous. L. Q 10, d about 6 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Norway). Depth 56—188 m.

2. O. pectinata O. Sars 1882 0. pedinatus, 0. pectinata, G. 0. Sars in: Forh.

Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 80 t. 3 f. 5, 5a; p. 120
;

1890 & 95 0. pedinatus, 0. pedinata,
G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 64 t. 23 f. 3; p. 682 |

1893 Anonyx pedinatus (part.),

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 820.

Head, lateral angles projectiug, acute. Side-plate 1 dilated below.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral angles scarcely rounded, their bind margin
curved, witb coarse and sbarp upturned serration of 12—16 points, 4*'' segment
witb bigb carina ending acutely. Eyes narrow, sligbtly sigmoid, visual elements

imperfectly developed; almost cream-coloured. Antenna 1 in 9 , flagellum witb

13 joints, 1^* large, accessory flagellum 7-jointed. Epistome greatly projecting,

evenly rounded. Gnatbopod 1, B*'^ Joint not mucb ionger tban 5*^^ a little

tapering. üropod 3, inner ramus as long as basal Joint of outer, cariying
4 spinules. Telson small, witb 2 pairs of small dorsal and a pair of apical

spinules, cleft reacbing nearly to centre, veiy debiscent. Colour pale gTeyisb
wbite. L. 9 12 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (VVest-Norway). Depth 226 m.

3. O. batei 0. Sars '?1853 Lysianassa humilis, A. Costa in: Rend. Soc. Borbon.,
n. ser. v.ü p. 172

j

1893 Anonyx h. -j- A. goesii, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, c.20

p.817 t. 26 f. 32—37; p. 273, 920
|

1895 A. h., Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, v.U
p. 250 t. 4 f. 15— 18; t. 5 f. 1—7

|

1857 A. edwardsii (err., non Kreyer 1846!), Bäte in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 138 ]

1861 Lysianassa longicornis (part.) (err., non H. Lucas

1845/46!) -|- Anonyx edivardsi, Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v.l p. 85 (figure of

animal and pleon only); p. 94 f.
|

1882 Orchomene batei, G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., nr. 18 p. 81
|

1890 0. h., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 60 t. 22.

Head, lateral angles projecting, broadly rounded in
,
narrow linguiform

in d. Side-plate 5 broader tban deep. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles
almost quadrate, witb binder margin minutely crenulate, dorsal depression of

4th segment stronger in ä tban in 9 . Eyes oval, sligbtly reniform, dark

reddisb brown, mucb larger in <5 tban in 9 . Antenna 1, flagellum witb 8 joints,

1^* large, accessory flagellum witb 5 joints, 1^* of moderate lengtb. Antenna 2

in 9 ,
ultimate Joint of peduncle sborter tban penultimate, scarcely as long as

antepenultimate, flagellum 9-jointed; in Ö , ultimate Joint of peduncle stout, füll

as long as penultimate and longer tban antepenultimate, flagellum reacbing tbe

füll lengtb of tbe animal.^ p]pistome narrow linguiform, projecting mucb.

Gnatbopod 1 sbort and stout, 6*^ Joint not greatly longer tban 5*^ distally

tapering. Gnatbopod 2, 6**^ Joint very narrow, oblong linear, minutely produced,
tbe spiny armature unusually coarse. üropod 3 in 9 ,-inner ramus sborter tban

basal Joint of outer, mucroniform, witbout spinules; in c5, botb rami long,
and densely setose. Telson in 9 oblong quadrangular, scarcely tapering, about

once and a balf as long as broad, witb 2 pairs of marginal spinules,
cleft very sbort and wide, about one fourtb of total lengtb; telson in 6 more
tban twice as long as broad, witb 3 or 4 pairs of spinules, cleft mucb
narrower, nearly a tbird of tbe lengtb. Body cream-coloured, eacb segment
of peraeon witb a reddisb speck at tbe bind corners. L. 9 7, d 8 mm.

North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (South- andWest-Norway, Great Britain,

France). Depth 38—76 m.
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4. O. hanseni Meinert ?1867 Anonyx melanophthalmus, A. M. Norman in:

Rep. ßrit. Ass., Meet. 36 p. 201 j

1890 Orchomene hanseni, Meinert in: Udb. Hauchs,
V. 3 p. 154 t. 1 f. 18—24

I

1895 0. h., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 681 t. UI f. 2.

Q . Head, lateral angles somewhat projectiug, narrowly rounded. Side-

plate 5 rather broader than deep. Pleon segraent 3, postero-lateral angles

narrowly rounded, with bind margin perfectly smooth. Eyes unusually large,

oblong oval, widened below, almost black. Epistome uan-owly rounded and

less projecting than in 0. batei (p. 45). Antennae and limbs not distinguisbable
from those of 0. batei, except that in gnathopod 2 the spines of the 6*^^ Joint
are less coarse. Uropod 3, inner ramus simple, much shorter than outer.

Telson about once and a half as long as broad, with a Single pair of marginal

spinules, cleft very short and angular, wider than deep. Colour uniformly
whitish. L. 7—8 mm. — d unknown.

Christianiafjord, Kattegat, North-Atlantic (Hebi'ides). Depth 14—90 m.

5. O. crispata (Goes) 1866 Lysianassa c, Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v.22 p.519^

t. 37 f. 3
I

1890 Orchomene crispatus, G. 0. Sars, Grust. Norway, v. 1 p. 63 t. 23 f. 2
|

189 J Anonyx c. A. Della Valle in: F. Fi. Neapel, u20 p. 819 j

1871 Orchomene serratus

(part.) (err., non Anonyx s. A. ßoeck 1861!), A. ßoeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 115
!

1882 0. 8., G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 81.

Head, lateral angles greatly produced, acute. Side-plates very deep,
1^* much overlapping the head, 4^^ as deep as broad. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles rounded, with bind margin straight, finely serrated, 4***

segment without dorsal projection. Eyes oblong linear, reddish brown
with light orange coating. Antenna 1, 1^*^ Joint unusually narrow, almost

as long as rest of antenna, flagellum with 9 joints, l^* not long, accessory

flagellum 6-jointed. Epistome broad, little projecting, obtusely truncate at

tip. Gnathopod 1, 3* Joint conspicuously longer than 4*^^, 6*^ much longer
than b^^, slightly tapering to the transverse palm. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint
much expanded, peraeopod 5 almost quadrate, Uropod 3, rami unusually
broad. Telson short and broad, less than once and a half as long as broad,
with 2 pairs of marginal spinules, cleft dehiscent, not quite reaching the

centre. Body somewhat flesh-coloured. L. 9 12 mm.

Arctic Ocean; North-Atlantic and North-Sea (West-Norway). Depth 188—376 ni.

6. O. amblyops O. Sars 1890 & 91 0. a., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, vA p.65;
t. 25 f. 1

I

1893 Anonyx pectinatus (part.), A. Della Vallq in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20 p.820.

Head, lateral angles quadrate, slightly produced. Side-plate 1 expanded
below. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles slightly rounded, their bind

margin convex, serrate with 14— 16 distinct points, 4*^ segment with triangulär
dorsal projection ending obtusely. Eyes recurved below, Visual elements

imperfectly developed, light orange with white reticulation. Antennae as

in 0. seiTata (p. 44). Epistome as in 0. crispata, much less prominent than in

0. pectinata (p. 45). Gnathopod 1, 6*^joint considerably longer than 5*^. Uropod 3,

inner ramus shorter than basal Joint of outer, which carries 3 feathered

setae on inner margin. Telson not once and a half as long as broad^
with 3 pairs of marginal spinules, cleft gently dehiscent, about reaching
the centre. Colour whitish, tinged in front with yellow. L. Q 8 mm.

North-Atlantic and North-Sea (West-Norway). Depth 188—376 m.
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27. Gen. Socarnoides Stebb.

1888 Socarnoides (Sp. un.: S. kergueleni), T. Stebbiag in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
JJ.29 p. 690 I

1893 S., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?;.20 p. 793
|

1890 Socarnioides

(laps.), Beddard in: Zool. Rec, v.25 Index p. 15.

Body compact, side-plates rather large. Antenna 1, peduucle stout,

2*^ and 3*^ joints not extremely short, flagellum of few joints. Antenna 2

geniculate, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate. Epistome

projecting rather beyond upper lip, separated by deep incision. Lower

lip with narrowed lobes and mandibular processes divergent. Mandible

narrowly elongate, cutting edge simple, molar weak, palp of moderate length,
attached far back. Maxiila 1, inner plate witliout setae, outer carrying
11 spines, palp with P* Joint very short, 2*^ large, somewhat tapering,
without spines or teeth, but slightly serrate. Maxillipeds, inner and outer

plates long, scantily armed, the outer extending far along 3*^ Joint of palp.

Gnathopod 1 not subchelate, 7^^ Joint small. Gnathopod 2 minutely chelate.

Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint greatly expanded, especially in peraeopod 5.

üropod 2, shorter than uropod 1, rami subequal, inner with spiniferous
constriction. üropod 3, shorter than uropod 2, peduncle produced into

a dentiform process, rami not long, outer the longer, with small 2^ Joint.

Telson small, narrowing distally, cleft not reaching the centre, dehisceut.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Maxillipeds, outer plates obtusely pointed 1. S. kergueleni . p. 47

Maxillipeds, outer plates apically rounded 2. S. stebbingi . . p. 47

1. S. kergueleni Stebb. 1888 S. k., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
V. 29 p. 691 t. 25.

Head, lateral angles rounded, projecting. Side-plate 1 not distally

produced forward. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles rounded. Eyes
lai'ge, reniforra. Antenna 1, flagellum with 8 joints, 1^* not very large, accessory

flagellum 4-jointed, Antenna 2, geniculate between penultimate and ante-

penultimate Joint of peduncle, ultimate of peduncle shorter than penultimate,

flagellum 7-jointed. Maxillipeds, outer plates large, with apex obtusely pointed,
1 seta on inner margin. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint tapering, narrower and

slightly longer than 5*^, 7**^ Joint small. Gnathopod 2, 6*^^ Joint slender,

much shorter than 5*^, the thumb shorter than the small finger, thus making
a rather imperfect chela. Peraeopods 1—5, 4*^ Joint rather broad. Peraeo-

pod 3, 2*^ Joint almost round, scarcely as large as the side-plate. Peraeo-

pod 5, 2*^ Joint very large, as long as rest of limb. Uropod 3, inner ramus
not much shorter than outer. L. about 7 mm,

Southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Island). Depth 54—230 m.

2. S. stebbingi (G. M. Thoms.) 1893 Lysianax s., G. M. Thomson in: P. R.

Soc. Tasmania, 1892 p. 19 t. 3 f. 9—18; t. 5 f. 9, 10.

ö . Closely agreeing with S. kergueleni in most respects, though in a few

rather strikiugly different. Side-plate 1 large, in figure very large, distally

produced forward. Antenna 1, flagellum about 10-jointed, accessory flagellum
about 6-jointed. Antenna 2, geniculate between ultimate and penultimate joints
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of peduncle, flagellum „long and many (30
—

40) jointed", (number perhaps

varying on the two sides). Maxilla 1 (in figure) single-jointed. Maxillipeds,

outer plates large, apically rounded, 2 or 3 minute spines on inner margin
below the middle. üropod 3, inner ramus „short and quite rudimentary",
Telson doubtful. Colour nearly white. Integument very hard and brittle,

without any markings. L. 6 mm. — 9 unknown.

Pirates Bay [Tasmaiiia]. In a rock-pool.

28. Gen. Menigrates Boeck

1871 Menigrates (Sp. un.: M. obtusifrons), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 113
I

1891 M., G. ü. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.llO |

1894 M., T. Stebbing in:

Bijdr. Dierk., v. 17 p. 15.

Body tumid, dorsally broad, side-plates rather large. Antennae 1 and 2,

d and 9 , short, with few-jointed flagella, longer in ö thanjn 9 . Antenna 1,

2^ and 3*^ joints of peduncle very short, P* Joint in each flagellum rather

long. Epistome not distinctly defined from upper lip. Lobes of lower

lip narrowly rounded, hind lobes little divergent. Mandible elongate,

cutting edge simple, molar weak, palp of moderate length, attached far

back. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 2 setae, outer obliquely truncate, carrying
11 spines, palp with 6 spine-teeth on the apex. Maxilla 2, inner plate
shorter than outer, obliquely truncate. Maxillipeds, inner plates well armed,
outer large, reaching beyond the rather short 2^ Joint of palp, 4^^ Joint of

palp small. Gnathopod 1 not subchelate, ß^^ Joint longer than 5*^^. Gnatho-

pod 2 elongate, subchelate. Peraeopods 3— 5 short and robust, 2^ Joint

greatly expanded, especially in peraeopod 5. üropod 3 very small, quite

unarmed, outer ramus the longer, with small second Joint. Telson short

and broad, deeply incised, apices rounded.

1 species.

1. M. obtusifrons (Boeck) 1861 Anonyx 0., A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf.,

Mede 8 p. 643 ! 1871 Menigrates 0., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 114
|

1872 & 76 M. 0., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.l t. 6 f. 2; v.2 p. 169
|

1891 M. 0.,

G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.lU t. 38 f. 1
|
1894 M. 0., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr.

Dierk., v. 17 p. 15
|

1865 Anonyx brachycercus -)- A. obtusifrons, W. Lilljeborg in:

N. Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 v.ü nr. l p. 27 t. 4 f. 42—49; p. 32 |

1893 Ichnopus nugax
(part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 804.

Head, lateral corners somewhat produced and angular. Side-plate 4
little produced backward. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles forming
a Short acutely upturned process. Eyes reniform, red. Antenna 1,

flagellum 8-jointed in 9, 13-jointed in d, accessory flagellum 4-jointed.
Antenna 2, flagellum 8-jointed in 9, 16-jointed in d

;
in d the joints of

the flagella are broad, with large calceoli. Gnathopod 1 rather powerful,
6**^ Joint much longer than 5*^, slightly curved, tapering, 7*^ Joint strong,
curved. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint half length of 5*^, oblong oval, scarcely
dilated distally. Peraeopods 3— 5 with 2^ and 4*^ joints much expanded,
the 2^ most, the 4*^ least in the 5**1 pair. Colour pale yellowish with faint

reddish tinge in front. L. 13 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (West-Norway). Depth 36—183 m.
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29. Geu. Aristias J3oeck

1871 Aristias (Sp. un.: A. tuniidus), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 106 i 1890 & 95 J.., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.47; p. 675 1893 Ä.,, A. Bella

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;. 20 p. 843.

Body Short and tldck. Side-plates rather small, 1*** almost concealed, 4*^

verv slightly excavate. Antenna 1 not very turgid, 2^ Joint not extremely short,

1^*^ Joint of flagellum rather large. Antenna 2 in 9 sliorter than antenna 1.

Epistome scarcely projecting, defined by a small but distinct sinus. Lower

lip, front lobes narrow, liind processes blunt. Mandible strong, cutting edge
simple, molar narrow, prominent, acuminate, palp central. Maxilla 1 with

5 ()] more setae on inner plate, outer plate very broad, palp normal. Maxilla 2

witli the plates divergent, inner very broad. outer much narrower. Maxillipeds,
inner plates small, outer large, oval, 1*** Joint of palp the largest. Gnathopod 1

ratlier robust, 6*^^ Joint tumid at base, tapering to an apex rather wider than

the base of the finger. Gnathopod 2 slender, minutely chelate. Peraeopods 3— 5,

2^ Joint not greatly dilated. üropod 3, outer ramus the longer, with small

2^ Joint. Telson rather short, deeply cleft.

5 species.

Synopsis of species:

j
Uroi)Ocl 3. inner ramus shorter than Ist joint of

^ )
outer I.A. tumidus . . . . p. 49

IUropod
3, inner ramus not shorter than Ist joint

of outer — 2.

^^ I Eyes rudimentary 2. A. microps . . . . p. 49

\ Eyes not rudimentary - - 3.

I
Telson cleft to the base 3. A. commensalis . . p. 50

.|
Telson not cleft to the base —• 4.

f Antenna 1, accessory flagellum 5-jointed .... 4. A. neglectus . . . p. 50

I
Antenna 1, accessory flagellum 2-jointed . . . . 5. A. megalops . . . p. 51

1. A. tumidus (Kr0yer) 1846 Anonyx t., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2

r.2
1). 16,40 1

1846 A. t., Kreyer in: Voy. Nord, Crust. t.l6 f.2
|

1887 Aristias t, H. J.

Hausen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 v.9 p. 67 t. 2 f. 3—3b
]

1890 A. t., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 49 t. 18 f. 1
|

1893 A. t., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 846

1881 Menigrates arcticMS. Orchomene? a., J.S.Schneider in: Tromse Mus. Aarsh.. v.l

j). 63 t. 1, 2.

Head, lateral corners bluntly rounded, not projecting. Pleon segment 3,

lateral angles quadrate, margin faintly serrate. PJyes large, constricted above,

hlack. Antenna 1 in o, flagellum 8-jointed, accessory flagellum 4- or 5-jointed.
Antenna 2 in 9 , flagellum 7-jointed. Gnathopod 1 rather short and stout,

i)^^^ Joint with bind margin serrate, apically forming a minute palm. Peraeo-

pods 1— 5, 6*^ Joint produced beneath the 7*^ to a short tooth-like process.

Peraeopods 3—5, 4*^^ joint expauded and decurrent. üropod 3, outer ramus
rather large and dilated, 2^ joint small, abruptly naiTower, inner ramus little

more than half as long as outer. Telson about as broad as long, narrowly
cleft beyond middle, not to base, with one spinule at each apex. Colour

greyish white. L. 8 mm.
Arctic Ocean, Varangerfjord. Depth 110—140 m.

2. A. miorops 0. Sars 1895 A. m., G. Ü. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.675 t.I f.2.

Head, lateral corners not produced, front edges nearly straight. Pleon

segment 3, angularly produced at lateral corners (Sars, text, not figure).

Eyes quite rudimentary, represented each by a small patch of opaque whitish

Das Tierreich. 2i. Lief. : T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 4
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pigment, without Visual elements. Antenna 1 in 9 , peduncle thick, flagelliini

Dot as long as peduncle, 5-jointed, accessory flagellum 2-jointed. Antenna 2.

flagellum much shorter than peduncle, 4-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 5*'^ Joint

stout, 6*^ a little longer than 5**», bind margin serrulate, a small palm.

Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint more than half as long as 5*^, narrowed distally.

üropod 3, rami rather short, spiniform 2*^ Joint of outer abruptly narrower

than 1^* Joint, inner ramus mucroniform, a little shorter than outer. Telson

Short and broad, cleft narrowly neariy to the base, with a spinule at each

rounded apex. Body semi-pellucid, yellowish. L. 9 3 mm.
Trondhjemsfjord, Aretic Ocean (Nordland, very deep water; Troiusö).

3. A. commensalis Bonnier 1896 A. c, J. Bonnier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon, v.2iy

p. 614 t. 35 f. 4.

Body thick, compact. Head, lateral corners slightly produced to obtuse

apex. Side-plates not very large; pleon segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners

subquadrate. Eyes round, remaining reddish in spirit. Antennae 1 and 2 short,

equal. Antenna 1, flagellum with 6 joints, 1^^ very large, densely clothed, the rest

small; accessory flagellum as long as 1^* Joint of primary, 5-jointed. Antenna 2,

ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle equal, flagellum with 10 joints,
6 calceoli. Epistome carinate. Mandible, palp attached behind the molar.

Maxillipeds, inner plates forming a little double cfest, outer large, palp small,
1^* Joint broad, finger very short. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint as long as 6'^, 6*^

tapering, bind margin crenulate, finger small. Gnathopod 2, 0*^ Joint twice 6*^,

6**1 with the minute finger forming a tiny chela. Peraeopods 1— 5 tolerably stout.

Pcraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint expanded, bind margin serrate. Uropod 1 spinöse;

uropod 3, inner ramus broad, with 3 spinules on distal part of outer margin,
outer ramus longer, serrate on inner margin, with small 2<^ Joint. Telson

cleft to the base, with 1 or 2 pairs of marginal spines and 2 or 3 on the

obtuse apices. L. ö 10 mm.
Bay of Biscay. Depth 800 and 960 m. Oii Pheronema grayi S. Kent, and Pteraster

personatus P. Sladen.

4. A. neglectus H. J. Hansen 1859 Anonyx tumidus (err., non Krayer 1846!),

R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak*. Handl., n. ser. «7.3 nr. 1 p- 41 |

1867 A. t., Cam. Heller

in: Denk. Ak. Wien, u26ii p. 25 t. 3 f. 6—12
|
1871 Aristias t., A. Boeck in: Forh.

Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 107
j
1872 A. t, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 1 p. 148

t. 3 f.4
i

?1861 Lysianassa ciliata, E. Grube, Ausfl. Triest, p. 135 j

1887 Aristias neglectus,

H.J.Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 v.9 p. 67
j

1893 A.n., A. Della Valle in: F.FI.

Neapel, v.20 p. 844 t. 6 f. 9; t. 26 f. 16—31
|

1895 A. n., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, r.l

j). 675 I

1890 A. aicdouinianus (err., non Lysianassa audouiniana Bäte 1856!), G. O. Sars.

Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 48 t. 17 f. 2.

Head, with lateral corners almost rectangular and slightly produced.
Pleon Segment 3, lateral angies narrowly rounded, margin smooth. Eyes
rounded oval, black with a whitish coating. Antenna 1 in 9 , flagellum 10-jointed.

accessory flagellum 5-joini;ed. Antenna 2 in 9 , flagellum 9-jointed. Gnatho-

pod 1, 6**^ Joint fully as long as 5*^ bind margin finely serrate, apically scarcely

forming a palm. Gnathopod 2 long and slender, 6*^ Joint about half length
of 5*^ Peraeopods 1—5, 6*"^ Joint produced to a short tooth-like process.

Peraeopods 3—5, 4*^^ Joint very little expanded. üropod 3, outer ramus
little longer or broader than inner. Telson longer than broad, cleft beyond
middle, not to base, with rather wide incision, 3 spinules at each apex.
Oolour corneous yellow, ovaries dark bluish. L. 8 mm.

Aretic Ocean, North-Atlantic, Xorth-Sea, Skagerrak and Kattegat (South- and
West-Scandinavia, Shetland Islands); Mediterranean.
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o. A. megalops 0. Sars 1895 A. m., G. 0. Sars. Crust. Noiway, v.l p. 67ft

t. II f. 1.

Head, with lateral corners slightly producecl. Pleon segment 3, lateral

Corners acutely produced. Eyes very large, oblong oval, Visual elements

imperfectly developed, pigment light reddish brown. Antenna 1 in d, peduncle
rather long, flagellum 4-jointed, scarcely as long as peduncle, accessoiy

flagellum 2-jointed. Antenna 2 in (5', flagellum 4-jointed, half as long as

peduncle, Gnathopods I and 2 and peraeopods l— 5 nearly as in A. microps

(p. 49). üropod 3, outer ramus considerably longer than inner. Telson as in

A. microps, but apices more truncate. Colour light yellowish, L. c? 3 mm.

Perhaps the (5 of A. microps (p. 49).

Trondhjemsfjord. Depth 565—753 m.

30. Gen. Ambasia Boeck

1871 Amhasia (Sp. un.: A. danielssenii), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 97
I

1890 A., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 45 |

1893 A., A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 805.

Side-plate 1 partly concealed, 3 following large and deep. Antenna 1,

1** Joint tumid, 2*^ and 3^ very short, flagellum with 1^* Joint very long,

accessory flagellum subequal to peduncle in length. Antenna 2 in o scarcely

longer than antenna 1. Epistome projecting in front of upper lip as a large

angular plate. Lower lip, mandibular processes narrow, divergent. Mandible

streng, cutting edge broad, molar evanescent, palp behind the centre. Maxiila 1

with 2 setae on inner plate, a small number of spines on outer, palp nonnal.

Maxilla 2, plates nearly equal, apically spined. Maxillipeds, inner plates normal,
outer large, elliptical, almost reaching end of palp, in which the 4**» Joint
is rudimentary. Gnathopod 1 slender, 6*^ Joint shorter than 5*^1, tapering,
not subchelate, finger small. Gnathopod 2 very slender, 6*^ Joint about half

length of 5*^ long oval. Peraeopods 1— 5, 7*** Joint very small. Peraeopods
3—5, 2*^ Joint well expanded. üropod 3 rather shoi*t, outer ramus with

small 2*^ Joint. Telson of moderate size, rather tapeiing, deeply cleft.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Üropod 3 with very uuequal rami I.A. danielssenii . . p. 51

üropod 3 with equal rami 2. A. pulchra . . . . p. 52

1. A. danielssenii Boeck 1871 A. d., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 97 1

1872 A. d., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.l p. 121 t. 3 f. 6
|

1890

A. danielsseni, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norvvay, v. 1 p. 46 1. 17 f. 1
|

1893 A. d., A. Della

Valle. in: F. Fl. Neapel, «7.20 p. 805.

Q . Head, with lateral corners produced, almost quadrate. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles ending in small upturned tooth, above which the margin
is broadly rounded; segment 4 with high compressed triangulär expansion

dorsally. Eyes narrow. deep, subsigmoid, Visual Clements imperfect, pigment a

beautiful red. Antenna l in 9 , flagellum 7-jointed, accessory flagellum 5-jointed,

scarcely longer than 1^*Joint of primary. Antenna 2 in 9 ,
ultimate Joint of

peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum 5-jointed. Gnathopod 1, Ü^ Joint
rather dilated, shorter than rest of limb. Gnathopod 2 subchelate, tending to

chelate. üropod 3, inner ramus much the shorter. Colour dark purplish
red in transverse bands of pigment spots. L. 13 mm. — ö not known.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway).
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2. A. pulehra (H.J.Hansen) 1887 Tryphosa p., H. .I.Hausen in: Viel. Meddel.,

ser. 4 r. 9 p. 78 t. 2 f. 6—6e
|
1893 Ichnojms nugax (part.), A. DollaValle in: F.Fl.

,

Neapel, v. 20 p. 804.

Head. lateral angles little produced, almost quadratc. Pleon segment 3

as iu A. danielssenii, segment 4 not carinate. Jlyes subreniform, veiT deep,

rather narrow, yellowisli (red in life). Antenna 1, flagellum with many joints,

accessoiy flagellum with 8 joints. x\utenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer
tlian penultimate, flagellum with many joints. Both antennae in ö have the

flagella more elongate than in q ; that of antonna 2 is very long, üppei-

lip (epistomo?) with prominent, upturned. bluntly pointed process. Mouth-

organs not described. Gnathopod 1, 2'^ Joint not much dilated. Gnathopod 2

.subchelate. Peraeopods, 4*^^ Joint little expanded. üropod 8. rarai equal in

length. L. 15 mm.
Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (West-Greenland). Depth 28- 188 ni.

31. Gen. Ichnopus A. Costa

1853 Ichnopus (Sp. un.: I. taurus), A. (>osta in: ßend. Soc. iJorbon.. n. ser. v.2

169 ' 1857 L, A. Costa in: Mem. Acc. Xapoli, r.l p. 188
;

1890 J., G. O. Sars. Crust.

Nonvay, v.l p. 39 ;

1893 I. (part.). A. Delhi Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, i\ 20 p. 800.

Body rather slender and compressed.

Flagella of antennae 1 and 2 with numerous
Short joints, those of antenna 2 elongate in

adult ö. Upper lip slightly projecting above,
a small incision between it and the epistome.
Lower lip with narrow front lobes, the

mandibular processes slender, very divergent.

Mandible, cutting edge broad,. simple, molar

weak, palp large, central. Maxilla 1, inner

plate small, outer broad, obliquely truncate,

spines strong, palp normal. Maxilla 2, plates
rather naiTow. Maxillipeds normal, outer plates

large, broadly rounded, Gnathopod 1 rather

thin, not subchelate, 7*^ Joint aiTaed on
concave margin with dense bunch of spinules.

Gnathopod 2 elongate, subchelate (Fig. 10).

Peraeopods 3—5 successively longer. Bran-

chial vesicles large, bipinnate with accessory lobes. üropod 3, rami rather

large, lanceokte, outer 2-jointed. Telson deeply cleft.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Gnathopod 1, finger not expanded at base 1. L spinicornis . p. 52

Gnathopod 1, finger expanded at base 2. I. tatirus. . . . p. 53

1. I. spinieo-rnis Boeck 1861 /. «., A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., Mede 8

p. 645 I

1890 I. s., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 40 1. 15
|
1865 Lysianassa s.,

W. Lilljeborg in: N. Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 v. 6 nr. 1 p. 20 |

1866 Ichnopus calceolatus,

Cava. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, v.26ii p.20 t. 2 f. 26—28
|

1871 I. tninutus, A. Boeck
in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 99 \

1872 I. spinicornis -\- I. m., A. Boeck, Skand.
Arkt. Amphip., v.l p. 124 t. 2 f. 3; p. 126 t. 3 f. 7

|
1893 I. taurus (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p.801.

Head, lateral corners somewhat projecting and angular. Back rounded.

i!*ide-plates not very deep. Pleon segment 1 produced below in front

bi'ancbial
vesicle

-V-- 3« Joint

G"' Joint

- pig. 10. I. spinicornis.

Öfiathopdd 2. [After G. 0. Sars.]
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into a Short tooth, segment 3 with the bind coruers toothed and uptunied,
and the margiu above bowed out. Eyes reniform, larger in d, deep red.

Antenua 1 in § ,
aboiit ^3 length of body, longer in d, 1*** Joint stout, with

sliort but conspicuous dentiform process, 2^^ and 3<i joints very short, flagelluiu

in d with more than 60 joints, none very large, accessory flagellum 10-jointed.

Antenna 2, in Q a little, in d much, longer than antenna 1, ultimate Joint of

peduncle scarcely shorter than penultimate. Both pairs of antennae in both

sexes have numerous calceoli. Gnathopod 1, (y^^ Joint slender, tapering.
uarrower but not much shorter than 5*^, finger evenly curved, with bunch

of delicate spinules on inner side of base (Sars), subapically strongly curved,

and below armed with 6 or 7 pointed spinules (Heller). Gnathopod 2 nearly
twice as long as gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint oval, half as long as 5*^, not apically

produced, finger minute on the centre of the hand's apex (Fig. 10). Peraeo-

pod 5 nearly twice as long as peraeopod 3. üropod 2, the rami unequal,
the inner the shorter, with a constriction in which a spine is planted.

(Tropod 3, rami much longer than peduncle, outer the longer, with distinct

terminal Joint. Telson twice as long as broad, cleft beyond the middle,

a spinule at each apex. Colour light greenish, a crimson tinge at each

extremity. L, 12—^17 mm.
Arctic Ocean, North-Atiantic aml Xorth-Sea (West-Norway) ; Meiliterranean;

.Java Sea (lat. 3" S., long. lO?» E.).

2. I. taurus A.Costa 1853 I. t., A.Costa in: ßend. Soc. Borbon., n. ser. i:.2

1». 172 I

1857 I. t, A. Costa in: Mem. Acc. Xapoli, v.l p.l89 t, 1 f. 3
|

1893 I. t. (part.),

A.DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 801 t. 3 f. 1; t. 27 f.' 1—22
|

1866 Lysianassa

longicornis (part. : $, non c5!), F. Grube in: Arch. Xaturg., «. 32i p. 396 t. 9 f. 8
|
1866

Tchnopus affinis, Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, j;.26n p. 19 t. 2 f. 19 -25
;

1895

T. «., 7. taurus?, Chevreux in: Mem. Soc. zool. Fxance, v.% p. 425.

Distinguished from I. spinicornis by not having calceoli (so far as

appears) on the antennae of o . Antenna 1, P* Joint or 1^* and 2'^ joints,

especially in d, usually with a little tooth; accessory flagellum 7-jointed.

Finger of gnathopod 1 strongly curved (at least at the tip), caiTying at

the expanded base spines of variable size. Colour grey green. sprinkled
with many red spots (Della Valle). L. 10— 12 mm.

(lulf of Xaples, Adriatic, North-Atlantic (lat. 47» N., long. S» \\'., deptli 2620 m).

32. Gen. Anonyx Kröyer

1838 Anonyx (part.), Kröyer in: Danske Selsk. Afh., v.7 p. 242 j
,1871 A., A.Boeck

in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 107
!
1888 A., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,

«7. 29 p. 607 j

1891 A., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v. 1 p. 87 |

1893 A. (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20 p. 810 \
1894 A., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., ».17 p. 7.

Side-plate 1 expanded below. Pleon segment. 3, postero-lateral angles

npturned. Antenna 1, accessory flagellum well developed. Antennae 1 and
2 in d with large calceoli. Epistome not projecting. Upper lip produced
in front to a compressed linguiform lobe. Mandible powerful, with one or

two teeth at angle of cutting edge, molar prominent, conically produced
and ciliated, palp set far forward. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 2 setae,

outer broad, obliquely truncate, carrying 11 spines, apex of palp having
ö—10 spine-teeth. Maxiila 2, inner plate much smaller than outer. Maxillipeds,
outer plates broadly oval, not (or not always?) reaching end of 2^ Joint
of palp, which is robust. Gnathopod 1 short and stout, distinctly sub-

chelate, palm nearly transverse, finger short and without prominent secondary
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tooth. Gnathopod 2, 6^'^ Joint oval, its apex slightly produced beneath the

minute finger. Peraeopods rather long, 2*^ Joint large in peraeopods 3— 5.

Branchial vesicles ti-ansversely folded on both sides. Uropod 3 projecting

beyond the preceding pair, rami lanceolate, with spinules and setae on the

margins. Telson deeply cleft, with a pair of apical spinules.

5 species.

Synopsis of species:

) Eyes greatly dilated below — 2.

\ Eyes not greatly dilated below — 3.

( Gnathopod 1, 6tli Joint not longer than Stt . . . 1. A. nugax p. 54

\ Gnathopod 1, 6tli Joint longer than 5tli .... 2. A. lagena p. 54

/ Antenna 1, flagellum and accessoiy flagellum sub-

) equal 3. A. affinis p. 55

1 Antenna 1, flagellum and apcessory flagellum
'

unequal
— 4.

1 Side-plate 1 scarcely widened below 4. A. lilljeborgii . . . p. 55

\ Side-plate 1 much widened below 5. A. ainpvilloides . . p. 55

1. A. nugax (Phipps) 1774 Cancern., Phipps, Voy. North Pole, p. 192 t. 12

1. 2 1781 Gammarus n., J. C. Fabricius, Spec. Ins., v. 1 p. 516
|

1826 Talitrus n.,

J. C. Eoss in: W. E. Parry, J. third Yoy., App. j).
119

|

1829 Gammarus n., Atylus

(part.)?, Latreille in: G. Cuvier, Regne an., n.ed. vA p. 120 j

1877 Anonyx n., Miersin:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 v. 19 p. 135
|

1891 & 95 A. n. (part.), G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
r. 1 p. 88, 686

|

1893 A.n. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 834 |

1894

A.n., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., t'. 17 p. 7
|

1845 & 46 A. ampulla (part.), Kreyer
in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 v.l p. 578; v.2 p. 43

|

1862 A. lagena (err., non Kröyer

1838!), Bäte, Cat. Amphip, Brit. Mus., p. 77 t. 12 f. 7
j

1866 Lysianassa l, Goes in:

Öfv. Ak. Förh., V. 22 p. 518.

Head, lateral angles little produced, slightly rounded. Side-plate 1

widened below. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles with upturned

process acute, not long, segment 4 slightly carinate. Eyes flask-shaped,

greatly widened below, very dark. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint not much longer
than broad, flattened on inner side, sometimes also ridged on the outer side.

flagellum in 9 of 23, in ö of 34 joints, l*** not very elongate, accessory flagellum
with 10 joints, 1^* the longest. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle a little

shorter than penultimate, flagellum in § reaching 40, in ö 60 joints. Gnathopod 1.

6**1 Joint equal in length to 5*^ Gnathopod 2, 6*'^ Joint oval, rather more
than half length of h^^. üropod 2, inner ramus constricted. üropod 3,

rami broad and flat, inner almost as long as outer, of which the 2*^ Joint
is small. Telson oblong, breadth two thirds of the length, very deeply

cleft, 2 or 3 pairs of marginal spinules and a paii- on the obtuse apices.

Oolour light rose-red on the back, nearly white on the sides (Kr0yer), light

claret-red (Sars). L. reaching 45 mm or more.

Arctic Ocean, to lat. 83o 19' N. Depth 18—1184 m.

2. A. lagena Kröyer 1838 Lysianassa l., A. l. (Reinhardt in MS.) -\- L. appen-

diculosa, A. appendiculosus. Kröyer in: Uanske Selsk. Afh.. ».7 p. 237, 244 t. 1 f. 1;

p. 240, 244 t. 1 f. 2
I

1838 A. l.-\- A. appendiculosus, Kröyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., v.2

p. 256, 257
1

1840 Lysianassa l. -f- L. appendicidata, H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust.,

».3 p.21 1

1855 Lycianassa l, T. Bell in: Belcher, Last arct. Voy., v.2 p. 406 |

1871

Anonyx L, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 108
\

1889 A. kükenthali,

V'osseler in: Arch. Naturg., v.bbi p. 154 t. 8 f. 1—17
|
1891 & 95 A. nugax (part),

A. lagena, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 88 t. 31 : p. 686.
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In general closely resembling A. nugax. iVntenna 1 in 9 , flagellum

15-jointed, accessoiy flagellum 8-joiuted. Antenna 2, flagellum in 9 23-jointed.

Gnathopod 1, 6*^^ Joint longer than 5*^ Uropod 3, inner ramus longer than

basal Joint of outer. Oolour whitish, with transverse yellowish band on each

Segment. L. o 18 mm.
Arctic Ocean; Xorth-Atlantic, North-Sea, Skagerrak and Kattegat (Scandinavio,

North Britain). Depth 38-^565 m.

3. A. afflnis Ohlin 1895 A. a. (non A. Della Valle 1893), Ohlin in: Acta Univ.

Luod., r.'dl nr.6 ]).2J: t. f.l5—18
j

1895 A. a., A. kükenthali var.?, Ohlin in: Zool. Ann.,
V. 18 p. 486.

O . Head, lateral angles a little produced, rounded. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles produced into short sharp process, segment 4 carinate.

ß3^es very large, oblong, dark. Antennae 1 and 2 short, subequal. Antenna 1,

flagellum 6-, accessory flagellum 5- or 6-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of

peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum 6- or 7-jointed. Palp of mandible

affixed over molar. Gnathopod 1 as in A. lilljeborgii, but palm (in figure) more

oblique. Gnathopod 2, 5*^^^ Joint naiTOwer than S*^ and little longer, 6*^ Joint

distally truncate. Telson twice as long as broad, cleft nearly to the base.

Uropod 3, inner ramus two thirds length of outer, with 3 long setae on

inner margin. L. 13 mm. — ö unknown.

Baffiu Bay (Cape Diidlej' Üigges). Depth 32—47 m.

4. A. lilljeborgii Boeck 1871 A. l, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

j).
109 i 1872 A. l, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 1 p. 154 t. 4 f . 3 i 1891 A. l,

G. O. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v.l p.90 t.32 f. 1
|

1894 A. l, T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk.,
/•. 17 p. 8 I 1893 A. nugax (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, v.2Q p.834.

In general closely resembling A. lagena. Head, lateral angles a little

more produced and narrowly rounded. Side-plate 1 of nearly uniform width.

Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles not very acute. Eyes not greatly
dilated below, brownish red. Antenna 1 in o , flagellum 14-, accessory flagellum

6-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 , flagellum 15-jointed. Gnathopod 1 not very robust.

6*'^ Joint equal in lengih to ö^^\ rather tapering. Gnathopod 2 veiy slender,

6*^' Joint narrower and more distinctly produced beneath the finger than in

A. lagena. Peraeopods 1 and 2, an obtuse spine at end ofe^^' Joint more con-

spicuous than in the larger species. Uropod 3, rami naiTOwer. Telson

rather longer in proportion to breadtb. L. 9 11 mm.
Arctic Ocean. Xorth-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (West-Xorway). Depth

113 132 m.

5. A. ampulloides Bat« 1862 A. a., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 78 t. 12

f. 8 1888 A.a., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, i).29 p. 608 t. 3
|

1891 A. a.,

G. O. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v. 1 p. 88 ]

1893 A. nugax (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel. i'.20 p.834.

Head, lateral angles scarcely produced, rounded. Side-plate 1 considerably
widened below. Pleon Segments 1—4 subcarinate, segment 3 with postero-
lateral angles much upturned but little produced. Eyes large, reniform,

nearly meeting at top of head. Antenna 1, accessory flagellum with 7 or 8 joints,
1*** elongate. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle considerably shorter than

penultimate. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint narrower than ö*^'^ and barely as long,

scarcely narrowed distally. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint more than half length
of 5*^, narrow, palm slightly excavate, finger not extremely minute. Peraeo-

pod 1, 6*^ Joint having on bind margin a minute hooked spine close to

hinge of finger. Uropod 2, inner ramus constricted. Uropod 3. rami lanceolate.
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subequal, outer with sraall 2"^ Joint. Telson nearly twice as long as bvoad,

cleft three quarters of length, rather dehiscent. Fj. about 13 mm.

North-Pacific (Japan). Depth 1419 in.

33. Gen. Socarnes ßoeck

1838 Änonyx {pa.Tt.), Kröyor in: Danske Selsk. Ath., f. 7 p.242 j

1847 Ephippiphora

(Sp. un.: E. kroyeri) (non Duponchel 1834, Lepidoptera!), A. White in: P. zool. »Soc.

London, «.15 p. 124
|

1871 Socarnes (Sp. un.: >'. vahli), A. Boeck in: Forh. Sclsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 99 |

1872 S., A. Eoeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.l p. 128
\

1890 S.,

G. O. Sars, Crii.st. Xorway, v.l p.43 |

1893 S., .J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgiqae,
V. 24 p. 188.

Body dorsally broad, laterally compressed. Side-plates rather large.

Autenna 1, joints of flagellum not numerous; antenna 2 short in Q. Upper
lip separated by rather deep incision from epistome and prominent beyond
it. Mandibular processes of lower lip not very divergent. Mandible, cutting

edge simple, molar very weak, palp attached behind it. Maxiila 1 normal.

Maxilla 2 with inner plate obliquely truncate. Maxillipeds normal, inner

plates obliquely truncate, outer rounded, 7**^ Joint small normal. Gnathopod 1

not subchelate. Gnathopod 2 elongate, subchelate. Peraeopods 3-5 successively

longer. Branchial vesicles with accessory lobes on one side only. Uropod 3.

rami of moderate size, outer 2-jointed. Telson deeply cleft.

3 species accepted, 1 obscure.

Synopsis of accepted species:

iPleon

Segment 3 with central triangulär pro-

jection of postero-lateral margins .... 1. S. bidentieulatus . . . p. 5(>

Pleon Segment 3 without triangulär pro-

tection
— 2.

(Antenna
1, accessory flagellum with more than

4 joints 2. S. vahlü p. 57

I

Antenna 1, accessorj' flagellum with not more
than 4 joints 3. S. erythrophthalmus . p "w

1. S. bidentieulatus (Bäte) 1835 Gammarus nugax (err., non Cmicer n. Phipp»

1774!), J.C. Ross in: John Ross, App. sec.Voy., nat. Hist. p. 87 |

1S62 Lysianassa n., Bäte,
Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 65 t. 10 f. 3

|

1858 L. bidetiticulata, Bäte in: Ann. nut. Hist.,

ser. 3 v.l p. 362 |
1877 Anonyx bidenticulaüis, Miers in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 ?'. 19

p. 136 I 1885 & 86 Socarnes h., G. 0. Sars in : Norske Nordhavs-Exp., r. 6 Crust. I

p. 139, 276 t.l2 f.l; Crust. H p.38 1

1894 S.h., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., i:\l y.'d

1893 Ichnopus b., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?•. 20 p. 804 [

1866 Lysianassa vahli

(part.), Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v. 22 p. 518
|

1871 Socarnes v. (part.), A. Boeck in:

Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 100 |

1882 S. ovalis, Hoek in: Niederl. Arch. Zool.,

suppl. 1 nr. 7 p. 42 t. 3 f. 29—29r.

Body deep and tumid. Head with lateral angles acute. Side-plate»

deep. Pleon segment 3 with postero-lateral margins showing 2 triangulär

projectioiis, of which the upper is larger, the lower small and sometimes
evanescent. Eyes narrow, reniform or sublinear, darkbrown. Antenna 1,

peduncle short and thick, 1^* Joint large. 2^ and 3^ veiy short, flagellum of

about 18 joints, the 1^* not very large. accessory flagellum 9-jointed, more
than half as long as primary. Antenna 2 in o more slender and scnrcely

longer than antenna 1, flagellum 17-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint tapering.
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»

about as long as the 5*^ 7^'' siuall. Gnathopod 2, G*'' Joint shorter tliau

5**», not forming a chela but prodiiced to angular corner beneath the finger.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint broadly expanded, almost circular. Uropod 3

scarcely reaching beyond uropod 2, ranii shortly lanceolate. Telson triangulär,
{•left to the niiddle. L. attaining 36 mm.

Arctic ücean.

2. S. vahlii (Kröyer) 18B8 Lysiatuissa v., Änoiiyx v., (Reinhardt in MS.) Kröyer
in: Dauske Selsk. Afh., v.7 p. 233, 244

|

1871 Socarnes vahli (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh.

Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 100 |

1890 S. v., O. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, r.l p.44 1. 16 f. 2
]

1894 S. vaJilii, T. Stebbing in: ßijdr. Dierk., r.l7 p.3 |

1888 Ephippiphora v., S. (part.),

'r. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, *'. 29 p. 177, 1698
|

1893 Ichnopus migax (part.),

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «;. 20
|).

8Ö4.

Back broadly rounded. Head. lateral angles narrowly rounded. Side-

plates rather deep. Pleon segment 3 broadly rounded at the postero-lateral
Corners. Eyes reniforra, black. Antenna 1, 2*^ Joint of pedunde not extremely

Short, flagellum with 12 joints, the 1^* rather small, accessory flagellum 7-jointed,
half leugth of primary. Antenna 2 in Q scarcely longer than antenna 1, in d
longer than the body. Gnathopod 1, 6*'* Joint naiTower than 5*'^ and not

longer, tapering, P^ small. Gnathopod 2 elongate, 6*^ Joint half length of

5*^ roundly expanded below the finger. Uropod 3, inner ramus considerably
shorter than outer. Telson cleft beyond the middle, subequal in length to

peduncle of uropod 3, the lobes narrowly rounded apically, a spinule at

each apex. Colour whitish. with broad transverse bands of beautiful crimson

spots. L. 14 mm.

Aretic Ocean and Xorth-Atlantic (West-Xorway, chiefly to the north).

3. S, erythrophthalmus I). Roberts. 1892 S. e., ü. Robertson in: P. nät.

Hist. Soc. Glasgow, n. ser. r. 3 p. 200 ]

1893 S. e., J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France

Belgique, t). 24 j). 183 t. 6.

Head with lateral angles rather sharply advanced, the margin above

slightly serrate. Pleon segment 3 with postero-lateral angles rounded.

Eyes oval, red, fading in spirit. Antenna 1, peduncle robust, flagellum of

8—13 joints, 1^* scarcely larger than 2*^; 2^ 3*^ and 4*^ in ö with calceoli;

accessory flagellum with 4 slender joints. Antenna 2, a little longer than

antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum
6— 10-jointed. Gnathopod 1 as in »S. vahlii. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint half

length of oth. vather squared below the 7*^ Joint. Uropod 3 as in S. vahlii.

Telson rather longer than peduncle of^uropod 3, cleft to the centre, with a

spinule at each narrow apex. Colour pellucid with slight gi'eenish tint. The

eggs few and large, when ripe golden yellow. L. 3—4 mm.

Firth of Clyde, surface to 26 m; Pas de Calais (Cape Gris-Xez, depth 50 m).

S. kroyeri (A. White) 1847 Ephippiphora k., A. White in: P. zool. Soc. London,
V.15 p. 124

I
1884 E. kröyeri, Miers m: Rep. Voy. Alert, p. 312 ]

1888 E. kroyeri,
Socarnes (part.), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 555, 1698 i 1862

Lysianassa k., L. kroyeri, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 65 t. 10 f. 4
!
1872 Socariws?

kroyeri, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., c. 1 p. 128.

L. 25 mm.

Indian Ocean and South-Paeific (Tasmania, Dnndas Straits, Prince of Wales
Channel. Port Denison).
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34, Geu. Hippomedon Bocck

1871 Hippomedon (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.. 1870 p. 102 1

1872 H.,
A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Ampliip., vA p. 135

|

1890 H., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v.l

p.55 I

1893 H., J.Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, <-.24p.l74 |

1893 H., A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, ».20 p.807 j

1894 H., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., ia7 p. 4
|

1888 Platamon (Sp. un. : P.longimanus), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ».29 p.642.

Side-plates rather narrow. Pleou segment 3, postero-lateral angles

sharply upturned. Eyes imperfectly developed. Antenna 1, flagellum not

large, 1^* Joint very large, accessory flagellum small. Antenna 2 much longer
than antenna 1, flagellum many-jointed; flagellum of antennae 1 and 2 witli

calceoli in,c5. Epistome not projecting. Mandible short and strong, molar

prominent, powerful, palp elongate, afflxed in front of molar. Maxilla 1,

inner plate short, with 2 setae, outer with tlie usual spines, palp expanded

distally, carrying numerous spine-teeth. Maxilla 2, plates rather short and

broad, the inner fringed on inner margin. Maxillipeds, outer plates fringed
with spine-teeth on straight inner margin, generaliy reaching much beyond
2*^ Joint of the robust palp. Guathopod 1 slender, 5*^ Joint long, 6*^ oblong
ovate, with ill-defined palm, finger slender. Guathopod 2 subchelate. Peraeo-

pods slender, except 2*1 Joint of pairs 3— 5. Branchial vesicles of peraeo-

pods 3 and 4 somewhat complex, a small one on peraeopod 5. Uropod 3.

rami long, subequal, with marginal spinules, generaliy without conspicuous
setae, the outer 2-jointed. Telson oblong, cleft deep, dehiscent, with 1 pair
of apical spinules.

6 species.

Synopsis of species:

J Eyes with one conspicuous lens apiece 1. H. holböUi . . . .
]).
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) Eyes without lenses — 2.

I Pleon segment 3, lateral processes defined by ii

2
j

notch 2. H. denticulatus . . p. 59

l Pleon segment 3, lateral processes without notch— 3.

J Gnathopod 1, palm confluent with hind margin — 4.

I Grnathopod 1, palm not confluent (}. H. geelongi . . . . p. 60

I

Pleon segment 3, lateral processes acntely pro-

longed 3. H. propinqvus . . p. 59
"*

1 Pleon segment 3, lateral processes rather short

1 and blunt — 5.

I
Cleft of telson scarcely dehiscent 4. H. robustus . . . . p. 59

)
Cleft of telson strongly dehiscent 5. H. longimanus . . p. 60

1. H. holbÖUi (Kreyer) 1846 Anonyx h., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2

V.2 p.8, 38
J
1846 A. h., Kreyer in: Voy. Nord, Crust. 1. 15 f. 1 a—s

|

1866 Lysianassa h.,

Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh,, ».22 p. 520 |

1885 Hippomedon h. var., G. 0. Sars in: Norske

Nordhavs-Exp., ».6 Crust. I p.l42 1. 12 f. 2
| 1887.fi. h., H.J. Hansen in: Vid. MeddeL,

ser. 4 ».9 p. 63 t. 2 f. 1—Ib
|

1890 H. h., H. holb0lli, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, ».1

p. 58 t. 21 f. 2
I

1893 H. holbölli (pari), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 808.

Head, lateral angles not produced. Side-plate 1 scarcely widened below.

Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles moderately upturned, acute, segment 4
with conspicuous carina. Body above and partly on the side very finely
reticulate with longitudinal Striae, side-plates and sides of pleon finely granu-
late. Eyes at lateral angles of head, with a conspicuous watchglass-shaped
lens. Antenna 1, joints of peduncle not produced, flagellum 12-jointed,

accessory flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle little longer
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than penultimate. Peraeopods, 7*^^ Joint elongate. Uropod 3, 2^^ Joint of

outer ramus rather long. Telson not twice as long as broad, cleft extending

'-7.;
of the leugth, dehiscent. L. 11— 16 mm.

Arctic üeean.

2. H. denticulatus (Bäte) 1857 Anonyx d., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2

/•. ly p. 139
1

1861 A. d., Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 101 f.
|

1887 Hippo-
medov d., H.J.Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 v.9 p. 65 t. 2 f. 2—2b

i

1890 H. d.,

Gr. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 56 t. 20
|

1893 H. d. (part.), A. Uella Valle in : F. Fl.

^'eapel, v. 20 p. 808 t. 29 f. 33—42
|

1871 H. holb0lli (err., non Anonyx Jiolbölli Kroyer

1846!), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 102
|

1872 H. h., H. holbölli,

A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 1 p. 136 t. 5 f. 6; t. 6 f. 7.

Head, lateral angles sliglit produced, acute. Side-plate 1 widened

below, covering the mouth-organs. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles

strongly upturned, unique in having a notch separatiug the acute process
from the bind margin, segment 4 without carina. Body smooth, slightly

punctate. J]yes linear, slightly widened below, without lenses, light red,

transversely striped with opaque white. Antenua 1, joints 1 and 2 bluntly

produced, flagellum in o 11-jointed, in ö much longer, accessory flagellum

3-jointed. Antenna 2 in Q more than twice as long as antenna 1, in ö as long as the

body, ultimate Joint of peduncle nearly twice penultimate. Gnathopod 1, ßt^^oint
half as long as b^^, palm finely denticulate. Peraeopods, 7*^' Joint scarcely
more than half as long as 6**^. üropod 3, 2*^ Joint of outer ramus very
small. Telson nearly twice as long as broad, cleft extending beyond the

raiddle, distally dehiscent, with one pair of marginal spinules. Body whitish,

pellucid, with some transverse orange bands. L. 9 14, cJ 11 mm.

Xorth-Atlantic, Xorth-Sea, Skagerrak and Kattegat (Bohuslän, Denmark, Crreat

Britain, Trance); Mediterranean.

3. H. propinqvus O. Sars 1859 Anonyx holbölli (err.. non Kreyer 1846!),

R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. v.3 nr. lp.43 |

1890 Hippomedon pro-

pinqvus, Gr. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 57 t. 21 f. 1
j

1893 H. propinquus, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20 p.810 i

1894 H. squamosus, T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk.,

c 17 p.4 t. 1.

Head, lateral angles narrowly rounded. Side-plate 1 scarcely widened

beb)w. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles strongly upturned, acute

})rocess without defining notch, segment 4 slightly produced dorsally.

Integument very finely and irregularly reticulated. Eyes as in H. denti-

culatus. Antenna 1, joints 1 and 2 little produced, 1^* Joint of flagellum very

elongate, accessory flagellum slender, 3-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of

peduncle little longer than penultimate. Gnathopod 1 more slender than

in H. denticulatus. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7^^ Joint nearly as long as 6"\ with

cap over the apex. Uropod 3, 2"^ Joint of outer ramus rather large. Telson

more than twice as long as broad, cleft extending much beyond the middle,

distally dehiscent, with 2 or 3 pairs of marginal spinules. Colour whitish,

pellucid, tinged with crimson at either end. L. 9 10 mm.

Xorth-Atlantic and Arctic Ocean (Trondhjemsfjord, Xordland and Finmark to

Yadsö). Depth 37—188 m.

4. H. robustus 0. Sars 1895 H. r., Gr. O. Sars, Crust. Norw ay, r. 1 p. 679

1. 111 f. 1.

Head, lateral angles acute, scarcely produced. Side-plate 1 a little

expanded below, 4*^ much broader than the preceding pairs. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles unusually short and broad, 4*^ segment with dorsal
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depressioii shallow. Integument fiiiely imd irregularly reticulated. Kyes
narrow oblong, widened a little below, without trace of Visual elements^

light red, transversely striped with opaque white. Anteiina 1, joints 1 and 2

slightly produced, flagellura in o with 11 joints, P* of moderate length, accessory

flagelluin 4-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of pedimcle little longer than

penultimate ; flagellum in o 32-jointed. Telson about twice as long as broad,
cleft extending about % of leng-th, dehiscent only distally, canying 2 er 3

pairs of marginal spinules. Body whitish, pellucid, without coloured patches,
but side-plates and 2'^ Joint in peraeopods 3—5 mottled with dark greenisli

spots. L. c 10 mm.

Trondhjemsf)ord. Depth 94 m.

'>. H. longimanus (Stebb.) 1888 I'latamoa l, T. Stebbing in: ßep. NOy.

Challenger, n 29 p. 643 t. 13
|

1693 Hippomedon deDÜcnlaUis (part.V A. Della A'alle iti:

F. Fl. Neapel v. 20 p. 808.

Head, lateral angies moderately acute. Side-plate 1 a little . widened

below, 4*'^ considerably. Pleon segTuent 3. postero-lateral angies acutely

upturned, the process neither very long nor very sharp. segment 4 with

slight carina ending acutely. Eyes not observed. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint carinate,

produced over the 2'\ flagellum in c with 7 joints, 1^* very long, accessory

flagellum small, 3-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle scarcely longer
than penultimate, flagellum 35-jointed. Maxiila 1 with 19 teeth on very
broad apex of palp. Maxillipeds, outer plates not reaching greatly beyoud
2* Joint of palp. Gnathopod 1, 6^^ Joint fusifonn, palm denticulate, and

flnger with cap over the apex, as in H. denticulatus, H. propinqvus, and

probably other species. Gnathopod 2, G^^joint distally widened, with excavate

palm, flnger comparatively large. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 1^^ Joint as long as 6^'',

with cap over apex. Uropod 3, 2*^ Joint of outer ramus not very large.
Telson not twice as long as broad, cleft extending

"
. of the length, dehiscent

throughout, with 3 or 4 pairs of marginal spinules. L. about 17 mm.
Xortli-Atlantic (Cape Finisterre). Depth 2057 ni.

6. H. geelongi Stebb. 1888 H. g., T. Stebbing in: üep. Voy. Challenger. *.iH>

p.635 1. 11
I

?1893 Cheirimedon crenatipalmatus (err., non T. Stebbing 1888!). A. Dolht.

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 837.

Head, lateral angies acute. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angies

acutely upturned. the process not very large. No eyes perceived. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint very obtusely produced, not carinate, accessory flagellum 5-jointed.
Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle not longer than penultimate, flagellum

30-jointed. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 7 very unequal setae, outer with

11 spines, palp with 12 spine-teeth. Gnathopod 1, 6^** Joint as long as 5tii^

slightly widened distally, the moderately oblique palm overlapped by the

flnger. Peraeopods, flnger long and slender. Uropod 3 with plumose setae

as well as spinules on both rami. the outer rather the longer, with a short

2^ Joint. Telson with 2 pairs of marginal spinules, cleft extending niuch

beyond the middle, the apices a little dehiscent. L. 12 mm.
The Position of this species in the genus is rather doubtfnl.

Port Phillip [Melbourne]. Depth 60 m.

35. Gen. Glycerina Hasw.

1880 Glycera (Sp. nn. : G. temiicornis) (non Savigny 1822, Vermes!), Haswell in:

P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, r. 4 p. 256
]

1882 Glycerina (Sp. un.: G. tennicoi-nis), Easwcll,
Cat. Anstral. Crust.. p. 233

|

1888 G., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger. r29 p 643.
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Antenua 1 slender, rather long. Mandible, molar prominent. Maxilla ]
,

outer plate with oblique apical mjirgin, 7 or 8 spine-teeth ou apex of palp.

önathopod 1 imperfectly subchelate. Gnathopod 2 subchelate. üropod 3,

rarai broadly lanceolate. Telson deeply cleft.

The genus and its 2 species remain in miich obscurity.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

<ruathopod 1, fi^l' Joint nnich shorter than ötli 1. G. tenuieornis . p. Hl

Unathopod 1, 6tli Joint mach longer thau utli 2. G. afflnis . . . p. 61

1. G. tenuieomis (Hasw.) 1880 Glycera f., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soe. X.S.Wales.

r. 1 p. 2r)6 t. 8 f. 6
j

1882 Glycerina f., Ha.s\vell, Cat. Austral. Crust., p. 234 t. 4 f. 3.

Head, lateral augies rather acutely produced. Pleou segment 3,

postero-lateral angles subquadrate. Eyes long oval, nearly meeting above.

Antenna 1, 1*** Joint stout, flagellum slender, louger than peduncle, accessoiy

flagellum 9-jointed. Antenna 2 rather longer than antenna 1, flagellum
\ times as long as peduncle. Gnathopod 1 long, filiform, 6^'* Joint about
'

.^ Icngth of 5*'S irregularly ovoid, narrowed distally. with curved setae on

bind margin. Gnathopod 2 long, slender, stouter than gnathopod 1, 6*^^ Joint

iiearly twice as long as 5*^[?], subquadrate, nearly as broad as long, palm
o'oncave, defined by acutely produced angle. Peraeopod 3 much shorter than

the rest, 2"^ Joint circular with deeply serrate bind margin. Peraeopods 4 and 5.

2'^ Joint oval, not deeply serrate. Apices of telson acute. L. 8 mm.

Coral Sea (Howick Group), Port Jackson [East-Australiaj.

2. G. afflnis Chilton 1885 G. a., Chilton in: P. Linn. Soe. N. S.Wales, v.9 ]).
1036

t. 47 f. la, b.

In general shape closely resembling G. tenuicornis. Gnathopod 1,

6*'^ Joint longer than 5*'', tapering, without palm. Gnathopod 2 very long
and slender, G*^' Joint shorter than 5*^ of uniform width, nearly 3 times as

long as broad, palm rather oblique.

Port Jackson [East-AustraliaJ.

36. Gen. Scopelocheirus Bäte

1851 Callisoma (non L. Agassiz 1846, Coleoptera!) (part.), A. Costa, Fauna lieg.

Napoli, fasc. März. 1851 p. 1
|

1888 C, T. Stebbiiig in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ».29 p.247
1890 a, G. O. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v.i p.52 |

1893 C, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
r. 20 p. 838 |

1856 Scopelocheirus (nom. nud.), Bäte in: Rep. Krit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58
|

1857 S. (Sp. un.: S. crenatus), Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 *?. 19 p. 138.

Side-plates large. Antenna 1 much shorter than antenna 2, 1-^* Joint

tumid, 1^* Joint of flagellum in ö very large, accessofy flagellum rather small.

.\ntenna 2, basal Joint swollen, flagellum long and slender, especially in d;
antenuae 1 and 2 in d with calceoli. Epistome projecting, rounded, defined by
d sinus from upper lip. Hind lobes of lower lip very divergent. Mandible,
molar prominent, tapering, palp affixed above it, large, setose. Maxilla 1,

inner plate with several plumose setae along inner margin, outer plate with the

usual spines, palp large with bifurcate apical spines. Maxilla 2, both plates short,

broad, densely setose, setae of inner plate fringing its inner margin. Maxillipeds,
outer plates not reaching end of 2^ Joint of palp, fringed with spine-teeth,
4^^^ Joint of palp long and slender. Gnathopods 1 and 2 subequal in length.
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Gnathopod 1, 6*^^ Joint long, nan'ow, with double row of delicate setae at

apex, finger rudimentaiy in dense brush of setae. Gnathopod 2 ininutely

chelate. Pemeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint expauded; 4*^ Joint of 3^ pair expanded;
5*^ pair lougest. üropod 3 prolonged, rami subequal, with spinules and

setae. Telson long, narrow, deeply cleffc, with a pair of apical spinules.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Gnathopod 1, 6th Joint raucli longer than 5th 1. S. hopei
•

. . . p. f)2

Gnathopod 1, 6th Joint not longer than Sth 2. S. erenatus . . p. 62

1. S. hopei (A. Costa) 1851 Callisoma h., A. Costa, Fauna Reg. Napoli, fasc.

März. 1851 p.5 t.8ii f . 1
|

1851 C. h., (A. Costa in:) F. W. Hope, Cat. Crost. Ital., p.44
f. 2

I

1893 e.h. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 839 t. 6 f. 11; t. 26

f. 1—15; t.43 f. 19
I

1853 C. barthelemyi, A. Costa, Descr. 3 Crost. dal Hope, p. 7
|

1859

Anonyx kröyeri, R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. v.'d nr. 1 p.45 t.2 f. 7
|

1890 Callisoma k., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, n 1 p. 54 1. 19 f. 201
|

1874 C. branickii,

Wrzeäniowski in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 v. 14 p. 15.

Head, lateral angles little produced. Side-plate 1 widened below, not

completely covering mouth-organs, expansion of 4*^ not quadrate. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral angles almost quadrate, bind margin smooth, 4*^

with dorsal depression moderately deep, followed by rounded carina. Eyes
broad oval, dark brownish (Sars), scarlet (Della Valle). Antenna 1 in 9 ,

flagellum with 7 or 8 joints, P* not very large, accessory fiagellum with 3 or

4 joints. Mandible, 2*^ Joint of palp broad. Gnathopod 1, 6*^^ Joint considerably

longer than 5*^, margins parallel. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint much widened

distally. Peraeopods 3— 5, 4*^* Joint considerably dilated in the 3"^, but much
less so in the other two. üropod 3, inner ramus a little shorter than outer,

but scarcely nan-ower. Telson about twice as long as broad, cleft almost

to the base. Colour yellowish, without distinct pigmentary spots. L. O
5"5 (Sars), 7 (Bruzelius) mm.

JVIoditerranean ;
North-Atlantic, North-Sea, Skagerrak, Kattegat and Baltic (Great

Britain, Norway, Sweden). Depth 58—78 m.

2. S. erenatus Bäte 1856 S. breviatus (nom. nud.), Bäte in: ßep. Brit. As-s.,

3Ieet. 25 p. 58
|

1857 S. erenatus, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 t\ 19 p. 138
|

1861

Callisoma crenata, Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 120 f.
|

1890 C. c., G. 0.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 53 1. 19 f. 1
|

1890 Tryphosa serra, Meinert in : Udb. Hauchs,
v.S p.l56 t. 1 f. 30—38

I

1893 Callisoma hopei (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 839.

Head, lateral angles slightly projecting. Side-plate 1 widened below,

completely covering mouth-organs, expansion of 4*^ quadrate. Pleon segment 3

almost quadrate, bind margin crenulate, 4*^ with deep dorsal depression in

front of rounded carina. Eyes broad oval, reddish brown, orange-coated.
Antenna 1, flagellum with 10—.12 joints, 1*** very large only in ö, accessorj

flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 , flagellum 24-jointed. Gnathopod 1,

6*^ Joint subequal to 5*^S slender, slightly narrowed at the middle. Gnatho-

pod 2, 6*^ Joint much shorter than the slender 5*^. Peraeopod 3, 2"^ Joint

greatly dilated. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 4*1^ Joint dilated. üropod 3, inner ramus
as long as outer. Telson nearly 3 times as long as broad, deeply cleft,

with a pair of dorsal spinules. Colour yellowish, with numerous orange

spots. L. O 9'5 mm.

North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Great Britain, South- and West-

Norway); Kattegat
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37. Gen. Aliceila Chevreux

1899 AliceUa (Sp. un.: A. gigantea), CheTi-eux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, «.2-tp. 154.

Head short, hollowed in front. Side-plates not so deep as their respective

Segments. Eyes large, imperfectly developed. Antennae 1 and 2 slender.

Antenna 1 with accessory flagellura well developed. Lobes of lower lip

apically naiTowed. Mandible with broad dentate cutting edge, accessory

plate on left mandible denticulate, molar consisting of a narrow, spinulose,

backward-pointing lamina, palp short, 3'^ Joint dilated, strongly setose.

Maxiila 1, inner plate obliquely truncate, fringed with 16 plumose setae,

outer plate with 9 spines, 2^ Joint of palp long, with 23 apical spines.
Maxiila 2, inner plate a little shorter than outer, each carrying long

plumose setae. Maxillipeds, inner plates obliquely truncate at apex, outer

plates broad, nearly reaching end of palp's 2^ Joint, ultimate Joint of palp

dactyliform. Gnathopod 1 short, simple. Gnathopod 2 long, slender, feebly
subchelate. Uropod 3, rami long, equal, lanceolate. Telson elongate, some-
what tapering, cleffc nearly to the base.

1 species.

1. A. gigantea Chevreux 1899 A. g., Chevreux in : Bull. Soc. zool. France,
c. 24 p. 154 f. 1—6.

Pleon Segments 3—6 dorsally gi'ooved and slightly bicarinate. Head in front

formiug a kind of vault, at bottom of which the antennae 1 and 2 are inserted.

Side-plate 5 less deep than side-plate 4, much broader than deep. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes opaque white or orange,

irregularly reniform, without trace of ocelli. Antenna 1, 2^ Joint not half

as long as 1***, 3"^ very short, flagellum 35-jointed, accessory flagellum 9-jointed.
Antenna 2 a little the longer, ultimate Joint of peduncle much longer than

penultimate, flagellum 60-jointed. Epistome little prominent, upper lip with

unsymmetrical apex, feebly bilobed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint tapering, rather

shorter than 5*^ finger more than one third as long as 6^\ Gnathopod 2

more than twice as long as gnathopod 1, 6*'^ Joint very slender, nearly as

long as 5*^, its front and bind margins parallel, finger feeble and short.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 not longer than gnathopod 1, joints 2—4 rather robust,

the following slender, very short. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint somewhat

expanded, the rest slender. Peraeopods 4 and 5 equal, longer than peraeopod 3,

finger very short. Pleopods 1— 3, rami very long, many-jointed. üropods 1 and 2,

outer brauch nearly smooth, rather shorter and naiTOwer than the spinulose
inner brauch, üropod 3, rami fringed with long plumose setae. Telson

with numerous little groups of spinules along back of each lobe, apex of

each emarginate, carrying 2 spines. Colour white tinted with greenish

yellow. L. reaching 140 mm.

North-Atlantic (lat. Sl» N., long. 28" W.). Depth 5285 m.

38. Gen. Uristes Dana

1849 Uristes, J. D. Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 j;. 8 p. 136
|

1852 U. (Sp. un.:

U.gigas), J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p. 209 |

1862 Tl., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p.89 1

1888 U., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u29 p.263 fl893 ü.,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, j;. 20 ]).
836

|

1899 U., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 7 W.4 p. 211
|

1891 Pseiidotryphosa, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v.l p. 83 |

1893

Tryphosella (part.), J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, v. 24 p. 170.
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Body stout. Pleon strougK developed. Side-plates 1—4 in position not

occupying a greater leugth than side-plates 5— 7 in position. Antenna 1 nud 2

calceoliferous. the fiagella manv-jointed. Antenna 1, flagellum stout, accessorv

tlagellum slender, Antenna 2 not much longer than antenna 1. Epistome
little or not at all projecting. Mandible, molar well developed, palp aftixed

nearly over it. the S*^ Joint elongate. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 2 plumose
setae, oiiter with very oblique apex, spine-teeth on apex of palp very small.

Maxillipeds, outer plates broad, not quite reaching apex of 2'^ Joint of palp.

palp rather robust, 4*'\ioint unguifonu. Gnathopod 1 imperfectly subchelate.

Giiathopod 2 subchehitc. Teraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint much expanded. üropod H

exteuding much beyond uropod 2, botli rami carrying setae on inner margin.
iune]' ramus longer than 1^^ Joint of outer. Telson large. twice as long as

broad, deeply cleft.

2 species.

.Synopsis of species:

.Sidc-plate 5 smooth 1. U. gigas . . . . p. (54

8ide-plate 5 with central boss 2. U. umbonatus .
]>.

64

1. U. gigas Dana 1841» U., J. D. Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser.2 '<:.8 p. 136 i

1852

U. (jigas, J. D. Dana in : P. Amer. Ac, v. 2 p. 209 \

18ÖH & 55 U. g., J. D. Dana in : U. 8. expl.

Exp.. v.rdu p. 917; t. 62 f. 3a— g |

1899 U. g., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., "ser. 7

/. 4
|).
211

I

1888 U. g. -j- Trypliosa antennipotens, T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy. Cliallenger,

c. 29 p. 266; p. 617 t. 6
j

1891 PsetuloUyphosa a., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v.\

p. 83
I
1893 Anonyx a. + A. ? gigas, A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 ]>. 827*^ 836

1893 Tryphosella «., J. Bonnier in: Bnll. sei. France Eelgique, t;. 24 p. 171.

Head, lateral angles acute. Side-plate 1 narrowed below, concealing
the mouth-organs, 2—4 successively deeper, overlappiug. Pleon segment 4

dorsally depressed, then carinate, with upturned apex; postero-lateral angles
üf segment 3 produced, very broadly rounded. Eyes reuiform, seemingiy

large, indistinct in spirit. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint long, flagellum with 52 joiuts.
l"^ not very long, accessory flagellum slight, 4-jointed, shorterthanl'^^ ofprimary.
Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum

53-jointed, rather longer and thinner than in antenna 1, in both with calceoli

in 9 . Epistome a little prominent. ^
Lower lip, mandibular processes not

specially divergent. Maxilla 1 with setae ou outer margin below palp, and

also (accordiug to Dana) at base of its 1^* Joint. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint a

little longer than 5*^ and nearly as broad, slightly narrowed distally, palm
ill-defined, 7*^1 Joint less than half length of 6*'^ Gnathopod 2, 6**' Joint more
than half as long as o*^\ palm transverse. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint much

expanded, bind margin serrulate. Peraeopod 5 rather shorter than peraeopod 4.

Uropod 3, rami long, broadly lanceolate, subequal, carrying spines and plumose
setae. Telson long, narrowing a little distally, cleft ^/^ of length, with 5 lateral

and 2 apical spines to each lobe. L. 18 mm.

Antarctic Ocean; Southern Indian Ocean (Heard Island, depth 274 m).

2. U. umbonatus (O. Sars) 1882 Ichnoptis u., G. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., nr. 18 p. 79 t. 3 f. 2
|

1891 & 95 Pseudotryphosa ümbonata, G. O. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p. 83 t. 29 f. 2; p. 686 ]

1893 Anonyx umbonaius, A. Della Valle in: F, Fl.

N-apel, i-. 20 p. 825 |
1899 Uristes u., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 «.4 p.211.

Head, lateral angles acute. Side-plate 1 narrowed below, ^^^ broader

than deep, with central outstanding boss or umbo. Pleon segment 3 nearly
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quadrate, 4*^ without any dorsal projectiou. Eyes narrow, sigmoid, light red,

evanescent in spirit, Antenna 1, 1^* Joint rather elongate, flagellum stout, of

25 joints, 1*** largest, not very large, accessory flagellum almost filiform, of

6 small joints. Antenna 2 rather longer than antenna 1, ultimate Joint of

peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum not very stout, 23-joiuted. Epistome
not projecting. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint much longer than 5^^, oblong, palm very

oblique, ill-defined, 7^ii Joint about half as long as 6*^ Gnathopod 2, 6*^^ Joint
rather broader than 5*^, and more than half as long. Telson tapering rauch,

carrying 2 pairs of dorsal spinules. Colour whitish. L. 11 mm.

Arctic ücean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (West-Norway), Skagerrak. Depth
55—790 m.

39. Gen. Centromedon 0. Sars

1891 Centromedon (Sp. typ.: C. pumilus), G. O. Sars, Crust. Xorv\ ay, v.l p. 99 |

1893 C, J. Bonnier iu: Bull. sei. France Belgique, V.2A p. 173.

Head, lateral angles acutely produced. Side-plates deep. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles acutely upturned. Eyes imperfect or wanting. Antenna 1

and 2 in 9 stout, subequal. Epistome not projecting. Mandible, molar

conical, palp rather large, affixed over molar. Maxiila 1, inner plate with

2 setae, outer with usual^ spines, apex oblique, palp with few spines on apex.
Maxiila 2, inner plate a little shorter than outer. Maxillipeds, outer plates
not reaching end of 2'^' Joint of palp, which has the 4*^ Joint small. Gnatho-

pod 1 stout, imperfectly subchelate. Gnathopod 2 subchelate. Peraeopods 3— 5,

2*^ Joint large; 5*^^ peraeopod much shorter than 4*^, üropod 3 rather small,

rami without marginal setae. Telson oblong, deeply cleffc, with 2 pairs of

apical spinules.

4 species.

Synopsis of species:

[
Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint with lower hind corner acute 1. C. calcaratus . p. 65

1 l Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint with lower hind corner

l rounded — 2.

j Head, lateral angles slightly upturned 2. C. productus . . p. 66

) Head, lateral angles straight pointed — 3.

J
Pleon segment 4 with rounded carina ....... 3. C. pumilus. . . p. 66

\ Pleon segment 4 with pointed carina 4. C. typhlops . . p. 66

1. C. calcaratus (0. Sars) 1879 Anonyx c, Hippomedon?, G. 0. Sars in:

Arch. Xaturv. Kristian., v.A p. 440 |

1885 A. c, Gr. O. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp.,
V. 6 Crust. I p. 142 t. 12 f. 3

|

1893 A. c, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 829 j

1891 A. c, Centromedon?, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 100.

Head, lateral angles produced to a straight spine-like point. Side-

plate 1 not narrowed below. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles acutely

upturned to a greater extent than in any other species of the genus, 4*'^ without

carina. Eyes wanting, unless represented by a diffuse whitish-yellow pigment.
Antenna 1, peduncle rather stout, flagellum with 9 joints, 1^* not very long,

accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2 about as long as antenna 1, ultimate

Joint of peduncle much shorter than penultimate, flagellum 9-jointed, Gnatho-

pod 1, 6**^ Joint longer than 5*^, rather nan*ow, tapering, palm undefined. Gnatho-

pod 2, 6*11 JQJjj^ comparatively broad, palm not produced. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

7*^Joint almost straight. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2"^ joint oval. Peraeopod 5, 2^^ Joint
rather quadrate, the lower hind corner outdrawn to a spine-like point. üropod 3

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbiug, Amphipoda I. 6
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nearly as in C. pumilus, but 2^ Joint of outer ramus less elongate. Telson

very deeply cleft, much tapering. Colour wMtish. L, 8 mm.

Arctic Ocean (between Iceland and Jan Mayen, North West of Bear Island).

Depth 1240—2260 m.

2. C. produotus (Goes) 1866 Lysianassa producta, Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh.,
17.22 p. 519 t. 37 f. 4

I

1891 Centromedon affinis, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 101
j

1893 Ca., Anonyxa., A. Della Valle in: F. FI. Neapel, ij. 20 p. 831, 920.

Nearly allied to C. pumilus, but differs by its much larger size, by the

lateral corners of the cephalon being not straight but slightly upturued at

the tip, and by having the postero-lateral angles of pleon segment 3 considerably
narrower and more produced (Sars). L. 8 mm (Goes).

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Spitzbergen, Norway).

3. C. pumilus (Lillj.) 1865 Anonyx p., W. Lilljeborg in: N. Acta Soc. Ijpsal.,

ser. 3 V.6 nr. 1 p. 26 t. 4 f. 35—41
|

1893 A.p., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, -y. 20

p. 831 I

1891 Centromedon p., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 100 t. 34 f. 2.

Head, lateral angles drawn out into a straight spine-like point. Side-

plate 1 narrowed below. Pleon segment 4 with small rounded carina. Eyes
wanting. Antenna 1, peduncle not veiy stout, fiagellum with 8 joints, 1^* not

elongate, accessory fiagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2 scarcely longer than

antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle a little shorter than penultimate, fiagellum

9-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6**^ Joint as long as 5*^ tapering distally, palm
oblique, ill-defined, 7^^ half length of 6*^ Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint oblong oval,

more than half length of 5*^, palm transverse. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 6*^' Joint

slender, 7*^ long. Uropod 3, inner ramus longer than basal Joint of outer,

which has the 2*^ Joint nearly as long as the basal. Telson with 1 or 2 pairs
of dorsal spinules. Colour whitish, tinged with red at ends of segments
and joints. L. 9 5 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic (North-America, Norway), Skagerrak (Bohuslän).

Depth 94—188 m.

4. C. typhlops (0. Sars) 1879 An07iyxt., G. 0. Sars in: Arch. Naturv. Kristian.,

vA p. 436 I

1885 A. t., G. O. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., «.6 Crust. I p. 145 t. 12

f. 4a—k
I

1891 A. t., Centromedon?, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 100 |

?1889 A. caecus,

Vosseier in: Arch. Naturg., v.65i p. 155 t. 8 f. 8—14
|

1893 A. tmgax (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t;.20 p. 834.

Head, lateral angles produced, somewhat acutely. Side-plate 1 naiTOwed
below. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles shortly but acutely upturned,
4**^ with an acutely ending carina. Eyes wanting. Antenna 1, peduncle
Short and thlck, fiagellum of 11 joints, 1^* large, accessory fiagellum slender,

4-jointed. Antenna 2 rather longer than antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate

joints of peduncle subequal, fiagellum 18-jointed. Gnathopod 1, rather stout,

6**1 Joint a little longer than 5*^ with oblique but distinct palm. Peraeo-

pods 3—5, 2*^ Joint oval, üropod 3 as in C. calcaratus (p. 65), telson with

cleft not quite so deep. Colour whitish, tinged with red. L. 15' mm.

Arctic Ocean (between Jan Mayen and Finmark). Depth 3200 ra.

40. Gen. Cheirimedon Stebb.

1888 Cheirimedon (Sp. un.: C. crenatipalmatiis), T. Stebbing in: Kap. Voy.

Challenger, i'.29 p.638 |

1890 C, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.34 I 1893 C, J.Bonnier
in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, t). 24 p. 174

|

1893 C, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
j;.20 p.837.
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Head, lateral corners angularly projecting. Body compressed; side-plates

deep, 4:^^ deeply not broadly excavate. Plcon segment 4 with high compressed

projectiou. Antenna 1, 2*^ and 3*^ joints short, 1^* of flagellum long. Epistome

slightly projecting, defined by short incision from upper lip. Mandible with

denticulate molar, palp elongate, attached above the molar, its 1^* Joint
Short. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 2 plumose setae, outer wit^h 11 spines,

palp with many apical spine-teeth. Maxilla 2, plates fringed at the apices.

Maxillipeds, plates of moderate size, 2^ Joint of palp not longer than 1^*.

Gnathopod 1 siibchelate, 5^^ Joint very short, triangulär, 6*^ large, expanding

gradually to the transverse palm, 7*^ Joint as long as breadth of palm.

Gnathopod 2 subchelate. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^^ Joint rather long. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint longer than broad. Branchial vesicles simple, üropod 3,

peduncle not very long, outer ramus 2-jointed, much longer than the inner.

Telson narrowing distally, deeply cleft.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles uncinate . . 1. C. crenatipalmatus . . p. 67

Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles quadrate . . 2. C. latimanus p. 67

1. C, crenatipalmatus Stebb. 1888 C. c, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
t\29 p.638 t. 12

I

1893 C. c, A. Della Valle in: Y. Fl. Xeapel, u 20 p. 837.

Head, lateral lobes sharply produced. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

angles acutely and sti'ougiy upturned. Antenna 1, flagellum with 12 joints, of

which 1^* very long, longer than 3-jointed accessory flagellum; antenna 2, ulti-

mate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum 7-jointed. Maxilla 1,

palp with 9 teeth on right, 12 on left maxilla. Gnathopod 1, palm margin
crenulate. Gnathopod 2, 3*^ Joint shorter than 5*^ which is rather robust,

ö*'^ scarcely half length of ö**^, palm not at all produced, finger shutting

closely upon it. Telson nearly once and a half as long as broad. L. 9 7-5 mm.

Cumberland Bay [Kerguelen Island]. Depth 230 m.

2. C. latimanus (O. Sars) 1882 Normania latimana, G. O. Sars in: Forh.

Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 83 t. 3 f. 6, 6 a
|

1890 Cheirimedon latimanus, G. O. Sars,

Crust. Xorway, v.l p. 35 t. 13 f. 2
|

1893 C. l, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;.20

p. 838 t. 60 f. 50.

Head, with lateral lobes produced almost acutely. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles quadrate. Eyes narrow oval. Antenna 1, flagellum with

7 joints, of which the 1^* moderately long, about half as long as the slender

3-jointed accessory flagellum; antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle much shorter

than penultimate, flagellum 6-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*'^ Joint with palm
margin not crenulate. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint fully half length of 5*^ Telson

almost twice as long as broad. L. 9 6 mm.

North-Sea (ßukken [West-Norway]).

41. Gen. Tryphosella Bonnier

1890 Orchomenella? (part.), G. O. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v.l p.66 ]
1893 Tryphosella

(part.), J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, u 24 p. 170.

Antenna 2 in o little longer than antenna 1. Mandible with denticulate

molar, which is prominent, pointing backward, palp with 1^* Joint short,
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attached just over molar. Maxilla 1, inner plate
with 2 setae, outer with 11 spines on slightly.
decuiTent apex. Maxilla 2, outer plate rather longer
than inner. Maxillipeds, inner plates normal, outer

fuUy reaching- end of 2'^ Joint of palp, Mnged on

inner margin with stout spine-teeth, 2^ Joint of palp
not longer than 1^*. Gnathopod 1 setose, subchelate,
3*^ Joint not longer than 4^^, 6*^ much longer than

o^\ oblong, palm transverse. Gnathopod 2 (Fig. 11)

minutely chelate, 6*^ Joint less than half as long as

5*^ Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint large. Peraeopod 4

6'h johlt longer than peraeopod 5. üropod 3, inner ramus

Fig. 11. T. barbatipes. as long as basal joiut of outer. Telsoü cleft be3"ond
Gnathopod 2. thc centrc.

1 species.

1. T. barbatipes (Stebb.) 1888 Tryphosa h., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy.

Challenger, ».29 p. 621 t. 7
|

1890 T. h., Orchomenella?, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v.l

p.66 I

1893 Änonyxb., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p.814 |

1893 Tryphosella b.,

J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, ».24 p. 171, 195.

Head, lateral corners much produced, acute. Side-plate 1 narrowed

below, 5*11 as broad as deep. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles slightly

rounded. Antenna 1 in 9 , flagellum with 8 joints, 1^* large and equal to 4-jointed

accessoiy flagellum. Antenna 2 in 9 ,
ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle

subequal, flagellum about 7-jointed. Peraeopods, 4*^ Joint only little widened.

Telson oblong oval, cleft for % of its length. L. 9 9 mm.
Southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Island). Depth 228 m.

42. Gen. Tryphosa Boeck

?1849 Stenia, J.D.Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 v.8 p. 136
|

1871 Tryphosa
(part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 117

|

1876 T. (part.), A. Boeck,
Skand. Arkt. Amphip., ».2 p. 180

j

1891 & 95 T., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, ». 1 p. 75;

p. 683, 684
I

1893 Tryphosella (part.), Typhosa (laps.), J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France

Belgique, v. 24 p. 170.

Side-plate 1 usually naiTOwed below. Accessory flagellum of antenna 1

well developed. Antenna 2 in d scarcely half the length of the body. Epistome

usually projecting in front of upper lip, rounded. Mandible, molar denticulate,

prominent, palp attached just over it, with 1^* Joint short, 2*^ elongate.
Maxilla 1, inner plate short with 2 setae, outer obliquely trancate with

crowded spines. Maxilla 2, outer plate a little longer than inner. Maxillipeds

normal, outer plates reaching beyond 2^^ Joint of palp, the margin crenulate.

Gnathopod 1 slender, subchelate, 6^^ Joint scarcely as long as b^^, both

naiTow. Gnathopod 2 subchelate, 6*^ Joint rather stout, more than half as

long as 5*^ Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint large, rest of limb slender. Uropod 3,

inner ramus at least as long as basal Joint of outer. Telson oblong oval,

deeply cleft.

9 species.

Synopsis of species:

Eyes wanting — 2.

Eyes present
— 5.

Pleon segment 4 not dorsally elevated — 3.

Pleon segment 4 dorsally elevated — 4.
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i Pleon Segment 3, i)ostero-lateral corners not acute

)
Ol- upturned 1. T. insignis . . . p. 69

I
Pleon Segment 3, postero- lateral corners acutely

l upturned 2. T. kergueleni . p. 69

J
Telson tapering little 3. T. trigonica . . p. 70

I
Telson tapering much 4. T. pusilla . . . p. 70

f
Pleon segment 4 not carinate 5. T. sarsi . . . . p. 70

\
Pleon segment 4 carinate —• 6.

f Head with lateral angles acute 6. T. angrüata . . p. 70

I
Head with lateral angles rounded — 7.

j Gnathopod 2, 6th Joint broader than 5th 7. T. compiessa . p. 71

) Gnathopod 2, 6tli Joint not broader than 5th — 8.

j
Pleon segment 4 with rounded carina 8. T. nanoides . . p. 71

\ Pleon segment 4, carina angularly produced at apex 9. T. haringii . . . p. 71

1. T. insignis Bonnier 1896 T. i., J. Bonnier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon, ».26 p.619
t. 36 f. 1.

Head, lateral corners produced to a right-angled lobe with straight
sides. Side-plate 1 scarcely naiTOwed at rounded distal end, 4*1^ large, much

produced backward. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners produced backward
in narrowly rounded lobe, segment 4 not dorsally elevated. Eyes wanting.
Antenna 1 in young d, flagellum of 7 joints, 1^^ as long as the peduncle's short 2*^

and 3<^ joints combined, the other 6 joints small, without calceoli, accessory

flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2 scarcely longer than antenna 1, flagellum with

7 small joints. Epistome not projecting in front of upper lip. Gnathopod 1 slender,
5*^ and 6**^ joints equal, palm small, defined by 2 spinules, finger bifid. Gnatho-

pod 2 scarcely longer, 5*^ Joint considerably longer than 6*^. Peraeopod 3,

2"^ Joint nearly as broad as long, smaller than the side-plate. Peraeopod 4, 2*^ Joint

oblong oval, rest of limb more elongate than in peraeopods 3 and 5. Peraeo-

pod 5, 2*^ Joint very large, rest of limb small. Uropod 3, 2-jointed outer ramus
with 1 seta on outer margin. inner ramus quite unarmed. Telson deeply
cleft, with 2 pairs of marginal and 1 of apical spines. L. 6 mm.

Bay of Biscay. Depth 950 m.

2. T. kergueleni (Miers) 1875 Lysianassa Je., 3Iiers in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4

r. 16 p. 74
I

1879 Anonyx k., Miers in: Phil. Tr., u 168 p. 207 1. 11 f. 4
|

1888 Hippo-
medon k., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, u29 p.623 t.8

|
1893 H. hoMlli (part.),

A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 808.

Head, lateral angles acutely produced. Side-plate 1 not narrowed

below. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles upturned, the process long,

narrow, acute, segment 4 not apically elevated. Eyes doubtful. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint broad and long, flagellum with 14 joints, 1^* not very long, accessoiy

flagellum 5-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle a little shorter than

penultimate, flagellum 16-jointed. Maxiila 1, with 12 spine-teeth on apex
of palp. Maxillipeds, with spine-teeth on inner margin of outer plates. Gnatho-

pod, 1, 6*^^ Joint very little shorter than 5*^, rather naiTOW, of uniform width, palm
oblique. Gnathopod 2, 6^^ Joint long ovate. üropod 3, inner ramus longer
than basal Joint of outer. Telson nearly twice as long as broad, cleft extending
more than three fourths of length, not dehiscent, with 3 pairs of marginal
spinules and a pair in the emarginate apices. L. lOmm.

Southern Indian Ücean (Kerguelen Island). Depth 37 m.
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3. T. trigonica (Stebb.) 1888 Hippomedon trigonicus, T. Stebbing in: Kcp.

Voy. Ohalleuger, t;.29 p.630 t.9
|

1893 Anonyx miersi?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 814, 932.

Head, lateral angles moderately acute. Pleon segmeut 3, postero-lateral

angles upturned, the process short, only subacute, segment 4 with raised

angular apex. Anteuua 1, 1*** Joint long and narrow, flagellum with 11 joints,

1^* not very long, accessoiy flagellum 8-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and

antepenultimate joints of peduncle equal, shorter than penultimate, flagellum

9-jointed. Epistome a little prominent, rounded. Maxillipeds and gnathopod 1

as in T. kergueleni (p. 69). Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint rather stouter. Uropod 3,

inner brancli not longer than basal Joint of outer. Telson not greatly longer
than broad, the cleft not dehiscent, % of the leng-th, with 3 pairs of marginal

spinules and a pair on the truncate apices. L. 6 mm.

Southern Indiau Ocean (Kerguelen Island).

4. T. pusilla (O. Sars) 1879 Anonyx (T.) pusiUus, G. 0. Sars in : Arch. Nat urv.

Kristian,, vA p. 439 |

1885 T. pusilla, G. 0, Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., f. 6 Crust. I

p. 151 t. 13 f. 2, 2 a.

Head, lateral angles prominent, obtuse. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

angles acute, scarcely produced, segment 4 hunched above. Eyes wanting.
Antenna 1, flagellum with 11 joints, 1*** rather large, accessory flagellum very

slender, 3-jointed. Antenna 2 about equal to antenna 1, ultimate Joint of

peduncle very short, flagellum 12-jointed. Epistome not described. Gnatho-

pod 1, 6*^ Joint subequal to ö^\ slender, palm rather oblique. Telson tapering
much. Colour whitish. L. 5*5 mm.

Arctic Ocean (between Jan Mayen and Iceland). Depth 1890 m.

5. T. sarsi (Bonnier) 1891 T. nana (err., non Anonyx nanus Kreyer 1846!),

G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 76 t. 27 f. 1
|

1893 TryjyJiosella sarsi, J. Bonnier in:

Bull. sei. France Belgique, v. 24 p. 171
|

1895 Tryphosa s., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p. 684.

Head, lateral angles little projecting, rounded. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angles quadrate, segment 4 without dorsal projection. Eyes oblong
oval, light red. Antenna 1, flagellum with 9 joints, 1^* rather short, accessory

flagellum slender, of 5 joints, 1*** short. Antenna 2 in 9 little longer than

antenna 1, flagellum 9-jointed; antenna 2 in d twice as long as antenna 1.

Epistome obtusely angular in front. Gnathopod 1, 6*'^ Joint about as long
as 5**^, palm nearly transverse. Gnathopod 2, 6**^ Joint oval, scarcely uaiTower

than 5*^. üropod 3, inner ramus equal to basal Joint of outer. Telson

with 2 pairs of marginal spinules. Body whitish, pellucid, with a few reddish

Spots. L. 9 4 mm.

North-Atlantic (Norway). Depth 11—38 m.

6. T. angulata O. Sars 1891 T. «., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 78 t. 28

f. 1
I
1893 TryphoseUa a., J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, v. 24 p. 171

|

1893

Anonyx angulatus, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 825.

Head, lateral angles drawn out into a little tooth. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles quadrate, segment 4 with high cariua, the apex vertically

two-angled. Eyes veiy large, narrow oblong, light red. Antenna 1, peduncle
nan-ower than usual, flagellum setose, of 14 joints, 1^* not long; accessoiy

flagellum of 5 joints, none long. Antenna 2 in 9 a little longer than antenna 1,

flagellum 15-jüinted. Epistome prominent, evenly rounded. Gnathopod 1,
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6*^ Joint scarcely as long as 5*^ palm oblique, finger with secondaiy tooth

conspicuous. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint as broad as 5*^ üropod 3, inner ramus

equal to basal Joint of outer. Telson with 3 or 4 pairs of marginal spinules.
Colour pale reddish. L. 9 7 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Nordland, Finmark), Trondhjemsfjord. Depth 188—282 m.

7. T. compressa 0. Sars 1891 & 1895 T. c, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p. 76; p. 685 t. IV f. 2
j

1893 Tryphosella c, J. Bonuier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique,
u24 p. 171.

Head, lateral angles much projecting, naiTOwly rounded. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles less than a right angle, the poiut not sharpened,

segment 4 as in T. angulata. Eyes long, naiTow, slightly sigmoid, light red.

Antenna 1, 1^* Joint of peduncle rather long, flagellum 12-jointed, accessory

flagellum with 6 joints, 1*** short. Antenna 2 in Q subequal to antenna 1, flagellum

14-jointed. P]pistome large, evenly rounded. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint shorter

than 5*^, oblong linear, the palm small, a little oblique, finger with secondaiy
tooth conspicuous. Gnathopod 2, 6*^^ Joint large, hirsute, broader than 5*^,

distally widened, palm transverse, defined by a projecting angle, finger rather

strong and curved. üropod 3, inner ramus scarcely longer than basal Joint
of outer. Telson with 3 pairs of marginal spinules. L. 9 8 mm.

Arctic Ocean (West of Spitzbergen, Nordland).

8. T. nanoides (Lillj.) 1865 Anonyxn., W. Lilljeborg in: N. Acta Soc Upsal.,
ser. 3 u6 nr. 1 p. 25 t. 3 f. 32—34

|

1893 A. 71., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.2Q

p. 832 [

1871 Tryphosa n., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 118 |
1876 T.n.,

A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. AmpWp., v.2 p.l86 |

1891 & 95 T.n., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p.79 t.28 f. 2; p.684 \ 1893 Tryphosella n., J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique,
V. 24 p. 171.

Head, lateral angles little projecting, rounded. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles a little obtusely upturned, segment 4 with rounded

carina overlapping segment 5. Eyes large, reniform, pale red. Antenna 1,

peduncle massive, flagellum with 11 joints, 1^* very large, accessory flagellum
with 10 joints, 1*** comparatively large. Antenna 1 in 9 rather longer than

antenna 2, flagellum 22-jointed. Epistome with narrow rounded lobe overhanging

Upper lip. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint a little shorter than 5*^, palm transverse.

Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint about half as long as 5*^ scarcely as broad. üropod 3

larger than usual, inner ramus subequal to basal Joint of outer, both with

small setae on inner margin. Telson veiy slightly tapering, with 3 or 4 pairs
of marginal spinules. Body whitish pellucid, with diffuse orange patches.
L. 9 8 mm.

Arctic Ocean; North -
Atlantic, North -Sea, Skagerrak, Kattegat and Baltic

(Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Scotland). Depth 94—188 m^

9. T. horingii Boeck 1871 T. h., A. Boeck iri: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p.ll8 I

1876 T. höringii, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.l82 |

1891 T.hörringii,
T. höringii, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 77 t. 27 f. 2

|

1893 Tryphosella hörringü,
J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, t?. 24 p. 171

|

1893 Anonyx nanus (part.),

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 820.

Head, lateral angles projecting, rounded. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angles almost quadrate, segment 4 with high carina angularly produced at

apex. Eyes large, oblong oval, widened below, light red. Antenna 1, peduncle
stout, flagellum with 11 joints, 1^* not very large, accessory flagellum with 6 joints,
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1*** the lougest. Epistorae rather prominent, rounded. Gnathopod 1 slender,

6*^ Joint a little shorter than 5**^, palm uearly transverse. Gnathopod 2,

6*^ Joint scarcely as broad as 5*^. üropod 3, inner ramus rather longer
than basal Joint of outer. Telson with 3 pairs of marginal spinules. Colour

pale reddish. L. Q 7, <5 6 mm.

Arctic Ocean and Xorth-Atlantic (North America, Scandinavia). Depth 94—282 m.

43. Gen. Chironesinms 0. Sars

1891 Chironesimus (Sp. un.: C. debruynii), Gr. 0. Sars. Crust. Norway, c.l p. 108

1894 C, T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., v. 17 p. 13.

Head, lateral lobes slightly produced, subacute. Side-plate 1 scarcely

expanded below, 4*^ rather considerably. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

angles acutely upturned. Epistome not projecting, upper lip forming in front

a rather large compressed linguiform lobe. Mandible, molar tapering to a

blunt apex, palp rather large, set well forward. Maxiila 1, 2 setae on inner

plate, 11 spines on outer, 9 spine-teeth on palp. Maxilla 2, inner plate not

veiT nan'ow, more than half as long as outer, Maxillipeds, broad outer

plates set with minute teeth on inner and apical margin, 4*^^ Joint of palp
not elongate. Gnathopod 1 subchelate, 6*^ Joint shorter and much naiTower

than 5**S oblong, slightly naiTOwed towards the short almost transverse palm.

Gnathopod 2, 2^ Joint rather shorter than 5*, 6^^^ more than half as long
as 5*^ widening distally, front margin longer than bind one, palm concave,
the curved finger not reaching its outer angle. Peraeopods comparatively
slender. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint large, 4*^ not veiy robust, üropod 2,

inner branch constricted. üropod 3 reaching beyond üropod 2, rami longer
than peduncle, subequal, lanceolate, outer with small second Joint, both

carrying spinules and setae. Telson nearly twice as long as broad, cleft

more than % leugth, a spinule in each of the blunt rather divergent apices.

1 species.

1. C. debruynii (Hoek) 1882 Anonyx d., Hoek in: Niederl. Arch. Zool.. suppl. 1

ur. 7 p.44t. 3 f. 30-30x
|

1893 A. d., A. Della Valle in: F. FI. Xeapel, v. 20 p. 830
1891 & 95 Chironesimus d., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, tA p.l09 t.o7 f. 2; p. 687 1 1894

C. d., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., v. 17 p. 13.

Eyes oblong oval, a little broader below, red. Antenna 1, 1*^* Joint

tumid, ridged on inner margin, 2^ and 3'^ very short, flagellum in o with 11 joints.
in d with 1 8 (or more), 1^* largest, accessory flagellum with 6 joints, 1-^* large and
somewhat expanded. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle
subequal. flagellum in Q with 15 joints, in <S with 20 (or more). Gnatho-

pod 1, the 6^'! Joint is as long as the b^^ and tapers too much to form a

palm (Hoek, not Sars or Stebbing). Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint broadly oval,
about as long as rest of limb. Colour yellowish white, intestine dark brown,
ovaries reddish. L. (c^juv.?) 20 (Hoek), 9 14 (Sars) mm.

Arctic Ocean; North-Atlantic and North-Sea (West-Norway). Depth 94—240m.

44. Gen. Eurythenes S. I. Sm.

1865 Eurytenes (Sp. un. : E. magellanicus) (non Arn. Focrster 1862, Hymenoptera !).

W. Lilljeborg in: N. Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 v.6 nr. 1 p. 11
|

1882 Eurythenes, (S. 1.

Smith in:) Scudder, Nomencl. zool., suppl. L. p. 135 1 1884 E., S. I. Smith in: Amer.
J. Sei., ser. 3 v. 28 p. 54

|

1891 Euryporeia, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 85 |

1893

E., A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 30 p. 847.
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Body massive. Head, lateral angies little produced. Side-plates not

veiy deep, 1*** very small, rounded, not covering the head or the protruding

moiith-organs, 5*^' mucli broader than deep. Antenna 1, peduncle not very

stout, flagellum with raany sliort joints, accessory flagellum well developed.
Antenna 2 in o much longer than antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer
than penultimate, flagellum many-jointed. Epistome not defined by an

incision from upper lip, projecting broadly rounded in front of mouth-

organs. Lower lip with front lobes apically emarginate. Mandible broad,

molar large and prominent, palp not veiy long, affixed a little in ft-ont of

molar. Maxiila 1, inner plate canying many setae, outer with the usual

11 spines on oblique apex, palp very narrow, apical spiues few. Maxiila 2,

inner plate much shorter than outer, both with many setae along inner

margin. Maxillipeds normal, the large outer plates not reaching beyond
2'^ Joint of the large setose palp, their inner margin furnished with small

nodular teeth. Gnathopod 1 sti'ong, subchelate, 6**^ Joint rather longer than

5^^\ almost oblong, a little tapering, palm small, slightly excavate. Gnatho-

pod 2 very slender, subchelate, fi^^ Joint much more than half length of

S^h nearly linear, not produced to form a chela with the minute finger.

Peraeopods 3— 5 rather shoii and stout, 2^ Joint moderately large, 4*^ some-

what expanded and produced. Uropod 3 projecting beyond uropods l and 2,

rami foliaceous, setose, inner ramus as long as basal Joint of outer. Telson

long, free from spinules, sharply tapering, cleft deep, not dehiscent.

1 species.

1. E. gryllus (Lclit.) 1822 Gammarus g., (H. Lichtenstein in:) Mandt, Obsen^.

öroenl., p. 34 I
1866 Lysianassa g., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., r.22 p.517 t.36 f. 1

|

1884

Eurythenes g.. S.I.Smith in: Amer. .1. Sei., ser. 3 r. 28 p. 54 |

1891 Euryporeia g.,

G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 86 t. 30
|

1893 E. g., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 848 t. 60 f. 58

|

1848 Lysianassa magellanica, H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei.

nat., ser. 3 v.9 p. 398 |

1865 Eurytenes mageUanicus, W. Lilljeborg in: N. Acta Soc.

Upsal., ser. 3 ». 6 nr. 1 p. 11 t. 1—3 f. 1—22.

Back broadly rounded (Sars), last segment of peraeon and P*— 5*'^of pleon
with a low longitudinal ridge (Lilljeborg), Segments 4— 7 of peraeon and 1—4 of

pleon carinate. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angies rounded, segments 3

and 4 with dorsal depression. Eyes veiy large, irregularly flask-shaped, light

orange. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint not very long, flagellum with 30 joints, 1^* large,

accessory flagellum with 10 joints, P* the largest. Antenna 2 twice as long as

antenna 1, flagellum slender, setose, 50-jointed. Gnathopod 2 twice as long
as gnathopod 1. Telson nearly reaching apex of uropod 3. Colour rosy
with yellowish finge, margin of legs vermilion. L. reaching 90 mm.
• Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Finmark, North East of America, Bay of

Eiscay, Azores), tropical Atlantic (lat. 4** S., long. 18<> W.), South-Atlantic (Cape Hörn).
From Procellaria glacialis L., from stomachs of sharks, and fished up from great depths.

45. Gen. Tmetonyx Stebb.*)

1891 Hoplonyx (non Jam. Thomson 1858, Coleoptera!), G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway,
V. 1 p.91 I

1894 H., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., r. 17 p. 9.

Epistome more or less projecting and rounded in front. Antennae 1 and 2

in ö with small calceoli. Mandible, molar large, obliquely ti'uncate, palp affixed

over it, 2*^ and 3^ joints subequal. Maxiila 1, 2 setae on inner plate.

*) Nom. nov.
; T|LiriTÖ^, shaped by cutting, övuE, nail. — The name Hoplonyx

is preoccupied (1858, James Thomson in: Arch. ent., f. 2 p. 98).
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11 spiiies on the broad obliquely truucate outer, several spine-teeth oii palp.
Maxiila 2, plates rather longer than in Anonyx (p. 53). Maxillipeds, outer plates

large, oblong oval, reaching end of 2'^ Joint of palp, whicli is not specially
robust. Gnathopod 1 slender, 3*^ Joint generally longer than 4*^ 6*ii oblong,

palm very oblique, rather indistinctly defined, 7*^ rather long, minutely
denticulate, having a secondary tooth on inner raargin and a cap over the

apex. Gnathopod 2, 6**^ Joint usually not at all produced beneath the

minute iinger. Peraeopods 1, rather elongate, 2^ Joint large. Branchial

vesicles usually simple, üropod 3 projecting beyond uropod 2, rami minutely
denticulate. Telson oblong, deeply cleft.

8 species.

Synopsis of species:

f Pleon Segment 3 little or not at all produced — 2.

1

\
Pleon Segment 3 acutely produced or upturned — 5.

( Head, lateral corners rounded — 3.

) Head. lateral corners not rounded — 4.

\
Antenna 1, Ist Joint of flagellum not very large 1. T. cicada p. 74

\ Antenna 1, Ist Joint of flagellum very large . . 2. T. miersi p. 75

Head, lateral corners acute, much produced; eyes

bright red, angled 3. T. acutus p. 75

Head, lateral corners quadrate; eyes light red,

scarcely angled 4. T. albidus . . . . p. 75

Side-plate 1 expanded below 5. T. cicadoides . , . p. 75

Side-plate 1 not expanded below — 6.

Eyes bright red 6. T. similis p. 76

Eyes white 7. T. leucophthalmus p. 76

Eyes wanting 8. T. caeeulus . . . . p. 76

1. T. cicada (0. Fabr.) 1780 Oniscus c, 0. Fabricius, Fauna Groenl., p. 258 |

1888 Anonyx c, T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger, v.2% p. 47, 617
|

1893 A. c. (part.),

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 833
\

1891 Hoplonyx c, G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 92 t. 32 f . 2
|

1894 H. c, T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., v. 17 p. 9
|

1845

Anonyx gulosus, Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 v.l p. 611 ]

1846 A. g., Kreyer in:

Voy. Nord, Crust. t. 14 f. 2a—t
|

1866 Lysianassa gulosa, Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh.,

V.22 p. 520
I

1851 Anonyx norvegicus, W. Liljeborg in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v.S p. 22
|

1861

A. bruzelii, A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., Made 8 p. 643.

Head, lateral angles very slightly projecting, slightly rounded. Side-

plate 4 expanded in a narrow obtuse lobe. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angles almost quadrate, with very short produced point. Eyes angled*,

narrow linear above, lower arm oval, bright red. Antenna 1 in g , flagellum with

16 joints, 1^* not very large, accessory flagellum 7-jointed. Antenna 2 in Q ,

flagellum 28-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ and 6*^ joints equal in length, palm
arcuate, finely serrate, not defined by any trace of angle. Gnathopod 2,

6*^ Joint half as long as 5*^. üropod 2 with neither ramus constricted.

üropod 3, inner ramus scarcely longer than basal Joint of outer. Telson

not quite twice as long as broad, cleft nearly to base, with 2 pairs of

dorsal spinules and an apical pair. Colour creamy with tinge of rose and

on the back bright apple red; eggs in pouch dark violet. L. 9 18—24 mm.

Arctic Ocean; North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (South- and West-

Norway, Bohuslän, North Britaiu, France).
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2. T. miersi (Stebb.) 1888 Hippomedon m., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Cballenger,

».29 1x631 t. 10
I

1893 Anotiyx miersii, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 813.

Head, lateral angies roimded. Side-plate 1 narrowed below. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral angies roimded, almost quadrate. Eyes doubtful.

Antenna 1, flagellum witli 1 1 joiuts, 1^* very large, accessory flagellum 4-jointed.
Antenna 2 in d, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate, flag'ellum

38-jointed. Epistome? Gnathopod 1, 3^ Joint not longer than 4*^, 6**^ rather

longer than 5*^ Gnathopod 2, 6**^ Joint not half as long as 5*^ apically a little

produced. Branchial vesicles, with approximation to Anonyx (p. 53), showing
some irregulär folds. üropod 3, inner ramus shorter than basal Joint of outer,

each carrying a fringe of very long plumose setae. Telson much longer than

broad, cleft about
*/-

of the length, with 2 pairs of marginal spinules and

1 pair in the broad emarginate apices. L. about 12 mm.
Bass Strait (East Moncoeur Island). Deptb 68 m.

3. T. acutus (0. Sars) 1891 Hoplonyx a., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norvvay, v. 1 p. 95

t. 33 f. 2
I

1893 Anonyx cicada (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.2Ö p. 833.

Head, lateral angies much and very acutely produced. Side-plate 1

neither narrowed nor expanded below, 4*^ much expanded into a narrow obtuse

lobe. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angies scarcely produced, quadrate.

Eyes as in T. similis (p. 76). Gnathopod 1, palm straight. Gnathopod 2, 6"^ Joint

fully half as long as 5*^ palm obliquely truncate, finger stronger than

usual. üropod 3, rami nearly equal in length. Telson with 2 pairs of

dorsal spinules. Eggs in pouch orange-coloured. L. 9 13 mm. — Other

points in practical agreement with the account given of T. similis (p. 76).

North-Atlantic (West-Norway).

4. T. albidus (0. Sars) 1891 Hoplonyx a., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.96
t.33 f. 3

I

1893 Anonyx a., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ^20 p. 826.

Head, lateral angies nearly quadrate. Side-plate 1 narrowed below,
4*^ expanded into a short broad quadrate lobe. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angies not at all produced, quadrate, 4*^ deeply depressed dorsally.

Eyes large, scarcely prolonged backward as in other species, Visual elements

indistinct, pigment light red. Antenna 1 in 9 , flagellum 15-jointed, accessoiy

flagellum 8-jointed. Antenna 2 considerably longer than antenna 1, flagellum

28-joint.ed. Epistome much projecting, obtusely angled. Gnathopod 1, 6* Joint

subequal to 5*^ palm indistinctly deflned below. Gnathopod 2, 6*'^ Joint
more than half leng-th of b^\ narrow. Peraeopods 3—5 shorter than usual,

2^ Joint very large. üropod 3, rami rather broad, inner shorter than outer.

Telson not twice as long as broad, with 2 pairs of dorsal spinules. Colour

whitish, not tinged with red, eggs in pouch bright red. L. 9 12 mm.
Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (North- and West-Norway). Depth

150—282 m.

5. -T. eicadoides (Stebb.) 1888 Anonyx c, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
V. 29 p. 612 t. 4, 5

I

1891 A. c, Hoplonyx (part.), G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 92 j

1893 Ichnopus sp.? + A. nugax (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.835.

Head, lateral angies a little produced, rounded. Side-plate 1 expanded
below, 4*^1 expanded into a rather narrow rounded lobe. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angies much produced, acutely upturned. Character of eyes
uncertain. Antenna 1 in o , flagellum with 20 joints, 1^* not very large,

accessory flagellum with 9 joiuts, 1^* not very long. Antenna 2 in 9 ,
ultimate

and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum 30-jointed. Antenna 2
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in d, ultimate Joint of peduucle longer thän penultimate, flagellum with 50 joints,

most with calceoli as in flagellum of antenna 1. Maxilla 1, 10 spine-teeth on

apex of palp. Maxillipeds, 5 small spines on apical border of outer plates.

Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint longer tban 5*^, palm verj oblique and very ill-defined.

Gnathopod 2, 6*'^ Joint not half as long as 5*^ narrow, with a little convex

palm. üropod 2, inner ramus strongly constricted. Uropod 3, rami narrowly
lanceolate, carrying spinules and setae, inner scarcely longer than basal Joint
of outer. Telson not quite twice as long as broad, cleft nearly to base, with

3 pairs of dorsal spinules, and outer angle of each apex produced into a

small tooth. Some specimens in spirit, of a deep brown colour, others

cream-coloured. L. 18 mm.
Southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Island). Depth 36—228 m.

6. T. similis (0. Sars) 1891 Hoplonyx s., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 93

t. 33 f. 1
I 1893 Anonyx cicada (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, iJ.20 p. 833.

Head, lateral angles not rounded. Side-plate 1 narrowed below,
4*^ expanded into a short, broad, rather squared lobe. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angles acutely produced. Eyes angled, upper arm very naiTow, lower

bulb-like, bright red. Antenna 1 in Q rather more slender than in T. cicada

(p. 74), flagellum with 20 joints, l''* rather large, accessory flagellum 6-jointed.
Antenna 2 in 9 little longer than antenna 1, flagellum 24-jointed. Epistome
somewhat more projectiug than in T. cicada. Gnathopod 1, 6* Joint a

little longer than ö^\ palm slightly flexuous, defined by an obtuse angle.

Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint scarce half as long as 5*^. üropod 3, inner ramus

distinctly longer than basal Joint of outer. Telson about twice as long as

broad, deeply cleft, with only 1 pair of dorsal spinules. Pellucid, with faint

tinge of pale reddish yellow. L. 14 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (West-Norway, Scotland). Depth
38—282 ra.

7. T. leuoophthalmus (0. Sars) 1891 Hoplonyx l, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p. 97 t. 34 f. 1

I

1893 Anonyx cicada (pari), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
».20 p. 833.

Head, lateral angles obtusely projecting. Side-plate 1 slightly narrowed

below, 4*^1 rather broadly and squarely expanded. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angles rather sharply produced. Eyes angled, narrow, without distinct

Visual elements, pigmeut whitish. Antenna 1 in
, flagellum with 18 joints,

1^* rather long, accessory flagellum 6-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 little longer
than antenna 1. Epistome much projecting, evenly rounded. Gnathopod 1,

6*^ Joint as long as 5^^, palm flexuous, defined by an indistinct obtuse

angle. Gnathopod 2, 6* Joint short and broad, not half length of 5*^, palm
transverse, Peraeopods rather long and slender. Uropod 3, inner ramus

scarcely longer than basal Joint of outer. Telson not nearly twice as long
as broad, with only one pair of dorsal spinules. Colour pale reddish yellow,

pinkish in front. L. 9 15 mm.

Hardangerfjord and Trondhjemsfjord. Depth to 282 m.

8. T. caeeulus (O. Sars) 1891 Hoplonyx c, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p,98 t.35 f.l
I

1893 Anonyx cicada (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.833.

Head, lateral angles acutely projecting. Side-plate 1 scarcely narrowed

below, 4**^ with expansion short, broad, obtuse. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angles acutely upturned, 4^^ with rounded carina behind the dorsal

depression. Eyes wholly wanting. Antenna 1, flagellum with 11 joints, 1*** very
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large, accessory flagellum with 4 joints, 1^* long. Epistome scarcely projecting
in front of upper lip, biit defined from it by distinct incision, Gnathopod 1,

3*^ Joint less elongate than in other species, 6^^ Joint as long as 5^^, palm
very oblique, finely denticulate, defined by obtuse angle. Gnathopod 2,

6*'i Joint oblong oval, more than half as long as 5*^, palm transverse.

Peraeopods rather slender, 7*'^ Joint long and narrow. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint

very large, as long as rest of limb. üropod 3, rami naiTow, mucroniform,
witliout the marginal setae found in the other species, the outer the longer,
with spiniform 2*^ Joint. Telson not nearly twice as long as broad, deeply

cleft, with 1 or 2 pairs of dorsal spinules. Body pellucid whitish, unpigmented.
L. Q 5 mm.

Trondhjemsfjord. Depth about 280 m.

46. Gen. Tryphosites 0. Sars

1871 Tryphosa (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 117
|

1891

Tryphosites (Sp. typ.: Anonyx longipes), G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 81.

Side-plate 1 of uniform width. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles

acutely upturned. Antenna 1, accessory flagellum rather small, antennae 1

and 2 subequal in Q ,
antenna 1 in d long, antenna 2 very long. PJpistome

produced into an acutely lanceolate process. Mandible with prominent
molar, palp slender, affixed scarcely behind it. Maxilla 1, inner plate not

veiy Short, otherwise as in Tryphosa (p. 68). Maxilla 2, plates moderately wide,
inner plate a little the shorter. Maxillipeds, outer plates large, reaching much

beyond 2** Joint of palp, fringed with small spine-teeth. Gnathopod 1 slender,

subchelate, 6**^ Joint shorter than 5*^. Gnathopod 2 slender, subchelate,

6*^ Joint nearly fusiform, much more than half length of linear 5^\ Peraeo-

pods slender, long. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint much expanded. Uropod 2,

inner brauch constricted. üropod 3 rather large, inner ramus a little longef
than basal Joint of outer, both canying spinules and setae in both sexes.

Telson deeply cleft.

1 species.

1. T. longipes (Bäte & Westw.) 1861 Anonyx l. -{- A. ampulla (err., non

Cancer a. Phipps 1774!), Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v.l p. 113 f.; p. 116 f.
|

1862 A. l. + A.a., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 79 t. 13 f . 4, 5
|

1871 Tryphosa l,

A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 118 |

1891 Tryphosites l, G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p.81 t.28 f. 3; t.29 f.l
]

1893 Anonyx l, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
n20 p.830.

Head, lateral angles a little produced, acute. Side-plate 5 much
brwider than deep. Pleon segment 4 with no dorsal protection. Eyes oval,

not very large, light red. Antenna 1 in Q , flagellum with 18 joints, 1^* very large,

accessory flagellum 5-jointed; flagellum in d 30-jointed. Antenna 2, pen-
ultimate Joint of peduncle rather expanded, flagellum in Q 15-jointed, in ö
filiform, longer than the body. Gnathopod 1, 6**^ Joint of uniform width, palm
slightly oblique. Peraeopods 1 and 2 very setose on bind margin. Telson

only slightly tapering, can-ying 3 pairs of marginal spinules and 3 pairs

on the truncate apices. Body whitish pellucid. L. 12 mm.

Arctic Ücean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea, Skagerrak, Kattegat and Baltic (Norway,

Denmark, Great Britain, West-France); Mediterranean.
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Telson

Uropocl 3

47. Geil. Lepidepecreum Bäte & Westw.

1868 Lepidepec7'eum, Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 2 p. 509 |

1888 L.,

T. Stebbing in: B,ep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 686 |

1891 L., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p. 112

I

1871 Orchoniene (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 114.

Body carinate, as arule extensively, iiitegumeiit firm, ealcareous. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint usually carinate, produced (Fig. 12). Antenna 2 in 9 not longer than

antenna 1, antepenultiniate Joint of peduncle rather

long, in ö flagellum slender, very elongate. Epistome

forming a broad corapressed plate projecting in front

Peduncle,
^^ ^PP^^" ^^P" Mandible, molar

Joint 1.' slight, palp slender, affixed far

back. Maxilla 1, inner plate with

2 setae, outer with almost trans-

verse apex. Maxilla 2, plates
rather elongate, inner naiTower

and a little shorter than oiiter.

Maxillipeds, outer plates reaching

beyond 2*^ Joint of palp. Gnatho-

pod 1 subchelate, '6^^^ Joint narrow.

Gnathopod 2 rainutely chelate.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 slender.

Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint large. Uropod 3, rami in 9 scarcely reaching beyond
uropod 2, with few setae or none, in ö much larger, densely setose on

inner margiu (Fig. 13). Telson conically attenuated, cleft (Fig. 13).

5 species.

Synopsis of species:

(
Carina of small extent 1. L. typhlops . . . . p. 78

\ Carina of great extent — 2.

f Telson not cleft beyond the centre 2. L. foraroiniferuin . p. 79

\ Telson cleft beyond the centre — 3.

iPeraeopod

5, 2d Joint greatly produced down-
ward 3. L. clypeatum . . . p. 79

Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint not greatly produced down-
ward — 4.

f Side-plate 5 not deeper than broad 4. L. longicorne . . . p. 80

\ Side-plate 5 deeper than broad 5. L. umbo p. 80

Fig. 12.

L. longicorne, (J.

Antenna 1.

[After G. 0. Sars.]

Fig. 13.

L. longicorne, (J.

Uropod 3 and telson.

[After G. 0. Sars.]

1. L. typhlops Eonnier 1896 L. t, J. Bonnier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon, t;. 26

p. 621 t. 36 f. 2.

Back somewhat rounded, not carinate, apparently with single exception
of pleon Segment 4, which is raised into a sharp, apically upward pointing

keel, and in d, but not in $ ,
has a deep transverse sinus. Head very narrow,

rostrum small, lateral corners greatly produced into a narrow, somewhat
downward directed, apically rounded lobe. Side-plates 1—4 very large; pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes entirely wanting. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint large, scarcely produced apically, rest disposed at right angles to P*,

flagellum in ö with 6 joints, with some calceoli, 1*** Joint longer than other

5 combined, in 9 with 5 joints, 1^* not very long; accessory flagellum very small,

2-jointed. Antenna 2 in d as long as body, ultimate and penultimate joints of
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peduDcle equal, each narrower and a little shorter than antepenultiraate; flagellum

withmany shortjoints, eachwith a calceolus. Epistome carinate with 2 successive

apices above, below dividing into two keels. Maxiila 1, outer plate apically

carrying 12 spines. Gnathopod 1, side-plate said to be almost as long as the

remainder of the appendage (but?), 5*^ and 6*^ joints equal, margins parallel,

palm small, well defined. Gnathopod 2 longer, veiy slender, ßth Joint in-

flated at the distal eud, which prolongs itself in a rounded lobe beyond the

tinger. Peraeopods land 2, 5*^ Joint shorter than 6*^ finger long. Peraeopod 5,

2*^ Joint broader and longer than in preceding peraeopods. üropods 1 and 2 with

few spines on the rami; uropod 3, outer ramus 2-joiuted, fringed in ö, not in 9 ,

with long setae on inner margin, inner ramus carrying 3 spines and 2 setae.

Telson long, deeply cleft, with a pair of apical spinules. L. about 6 mm.

Bay of Biscay. Depth 650—950 m.

2. L. foraminiferum Stebb. 1888 L. f., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
«.29 p. 686 t. 24

|

1893 Anonyx longicornis (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V.20 p.814.

Carina extending from 2"^ Joint of antenna 1 to pleon segment 4, on

peraeon segments 6 and 7 and pleon segments 1— 3 the ridge forming a small

distal tooth. Head slightly rostrate, lateral angles outdrawn into long
narrow lobes ending obtusely.

'

Side-plate 5 with breadth and depth sub-

equal. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles acute, slightly upturned,

Segment 4 forming a strong upturned carinal tooth. Eyes not perceived.
Antenna 1 in § , flagellum with 5 joints, 1^* not very large, accessory flagellum

2-jointed; in <5, flagellum with 6 joints, 1^* large, accessory flagellum 3-jointed,
slender. Antenna 2 in 9 ,

ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than either of the

preceding, in d rather longer than either; flagellum in Q with 5 joints, in ö with

many. Epistome projecting. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint nearly as long as 5*^^ of

uniform width, palm slightly concave and oblique. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint more
than half length of 5***, both distally widened. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint

large, overlapping 3*^, in peraeopod 5 very large, much longer than rest of limb,
in peraeopods 3—5 4*^ Joint expanded. üropod 3, rami rather broad, outer the

longer, with setae also in . Telson cleft not quite to the centre, with

2 pairs of marginal spinules. L. 5 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Island). Depth 230 m.

3. L. elypeatum Chevreux 1888 L. c, Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,
ü. 13 p.40 I

1893 Anonyx longicornis (part.). A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.814.

5 . Carina as in L. umbo (p. 80). Head, lateral angles little produced,
acute. Side-plate 5 of equal breadth and depth. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angles acute, carina of this and segment 4 produced into a sharp

strong tooth. Eyes inconspicuous. Antenna 1, P* Joint very stout, produced
over half length of 2\ Antenna 2 subequal to antenna 1, flagellum in

both Short, with long cilia. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint a little longer than

o^\ palm oblique. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint half length of 5*^, distally

dilated, angle of palm produced. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2^ Joint expanded,
serrate on front margin, produced below 3^ Joint, 4*^ much dilated and

produced. Peraeopod 5, 2"^ Joint very large, produced almost to the end
of the 6*^ Joint. Telson very elongate, cleft to the base. L. 5 mm. —
d unknown.

North-Atlantic (lat. 46» N.). Depth 180 m.
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4. L. longicome (Bate&Westw.) ,1861 Anonyx longicornis, Bäte & Westwood,
Brit. sess. Crust., v.l p. 91 f.

|

1862 A. l, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 72 t. 11

f. 4
1

1893 A.l. (pari), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «;.20 p.814 t.60 f. 47—49
|

1888

Lepidepecreum longicome, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, *i. 29 p. 373 |
1868

L. carinatum -f- Anonyx longicornis, Bäte & VVestwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 2 p. 509,

510 f.
I

1891 & 95 L. c, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.ll3 t.38 f. 2; t.39 f . 1
; p.687

1890 L. miraUle, 3Ieinert in: Udb. Hauchs, v.3 p. 153 t. 1 f. 7—12.

Dorsal carina exteuding fi'om 2^ Joint of antenna 1 back to 4^^^ segment
of pleon. Head slightly rostrate, lateral aiigles produced to large slightly

deflexed linguiform lobes. Side-plates 4—6 carinate near the base, 5^''

quadrate, not deeper than broad. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles

quadrate, dorsal carina of this and of segment 4 acutely produced. Eyes oval,

larger in ö than in o
,
reddisb with opaque white coating. Antenna 1 in Q ,

1^* Joint large, its dorsal carina jutting out over 2*^ Joint, which on a smaller

Scale is similar, flagellum short, with 7 joints, 1^* not large, accessoiy flagellum

wanting. Antenna 1 in d a little larger, 2^ Joint scarcely produced, flagellum
with 9 joints, 1*** very large (Fig. 12). Antenna 2 in Q shorter than antenna 1,

ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate or antepenultimate, flagellum

4-jointed. Antenna 2 in d, ultimate Joint of peduncle as long as either of

2 preceding joints, flagellum as long as body. Epistome lai;ge, nearly rectangular.

Gnathopod 1, 6*^^ Joint shorter than 5*^ of nearly uniform width. Guathopod 2

very slender, 6*^ Joint more than half length of 5*^^, oblong triangulär.

Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint rounded, 4*^ expanded. Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2^ Joint oval,

uarrowed below, 4*^ expanded. üropod 3, rami very nearly equal (Fig. 13),
in g without setae. Telson naiTow and long, nearly 3 times as long as

broad, deeply cleft, apices closely adjacent, acute (Fig. 13). Colour chalky

white, with dorsal orange patch on each segment. L. § 7, c? 8 mm.

Xorth-Atlantic, North-Sea, Skagerrak, Kattegat andBaltic (South-Norway, Denmark,
France, Great Britain); Mediterranean.

5. L. umbo (Goes) 1866 Lysianassa u., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v. 22 p. 520

t. 37 f. 6
I

1871 Orchomeneu., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 117
|

1882

Lepidepecreum u., G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 81 |
1891 L. «., G. O.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 115 t.39 f. 2
|

1893 Anonyx u., A. Della Yalle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, u 20 p. 815.

Dorsal carina extending from 1^* Joint, of antenna 1 to 4*^ pleon segment.

Head, lateral angles acutely produced. Side-plates large and deep, h^^ oval,

much deeper than broad, lower bind corner produced downward, the centre

formiug a conspicuous boss. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles quadrate,

minutely produced, carinate process of this and segment 4 acutely upturned.

Eyes narrow oblong, red. Antenna 1, only P* Joint produced at apex,

flagellum in 9 with 8 joints, 1^* of moderate size, accessory flagellum 3-jointed,

very small. Antenna 2 in 9 nearly as long as antenna 1, flagellum 8-jointed.
Antenna of ö modifled as in L. longicome. Epistome obtusely rounded in

front. Gnathopod 1, 6*^1 joint about as long as 5*^ slightly widened distally.

Gnathopod 2, 5*^ joint considerably expanded distally, and 6*^ rather stouter

than in L. longicome. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ joint not narrowed below, 4**^

not expanded. üropod 3, inner ramus notably shorier than outer; outer in 9
canying 2 setae. Telson oblong triangulär, scarcely twice as long as broad,

deeply cleft, apices acute. Colour bright carneous red. L. 9 11 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic (Southemmost ränge, Brönösund [Nordland]). Depth
58—188 m.
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Head, lateral angles broadly rounded iu 9, iiarrower iu ö. Side-

plate 1 of uniform width, 5*^ of equal breadth and depth, lower hinder angle

scarcely produced. Pleou segment 3, postero-lateral angles rounded, bind margin
smooth, 4*^^ segment witli deep dorsal depression. Eyes large, oval, widened

below, light red. Antenna 1, flagellum in 9 witb 8 joints, in d with 12, 1
***

large
and birsute, accessory flagellum witb 3 joints, 1^* long, sligbtly dilated, birsute.

Antenna 2 in 9 little longer tban antenna 1, in d about once and a balf as

long. Epistome flattened in front, not projecting beyond upper lip. Gnathopod 1

ratber robust, 6^^ Joint a little longer tban 5^^, sligbtly tapering, palm
ti-ansverse. Gnatbopod 2, 6^^ Joint oval, fully balf as long as 5*^, obtusely

produced beneatb tbe minute finger. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint nearly as

long as rest of leg. Uropod 3 iu 9 ,
inner ramus not longer tban basal Joint

of outer. Telson ratber broad, triangulär, with 1 pair of marginal spinules,

cleft naiTOw, extending beyond tbe centre. Colour greyisb wbite. L. 9
over 5 mm.

North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Sonth-Norvvay, France, Holland,
Great Britain).

3. O. pinguis (Boeck) 18öl Anonyx p., A. ßoeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf.,

Mede 8 p. 642 ! 1893 A. p., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, v. 20 p. 821 t. 28 f. 22—35
|

1871 Orchomene pingvis, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 115
|

1872 & 76

O.p., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.l t. 5 f . 1
;
v.2 p. 176 j

1890 &95 Orchomenella p.,

G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 67 t. 24 f. 2; p. 683
|

1893 Tryphosa pinguis, J.

Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, w. 24 p. 196.

Head, lateral angles narrowly rounded, produced. Side-plate 1 a little

expanded or narrowed (Della Valle) below, 5*^ deeper tban wide, produced
downward bebind. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles scarcely rounded,
bind margin minutely crenulate or smootb (Della Valle). Eyes narrow, reniform,

ligbt red. Antenna 1, flagellum witb 8— 11 joints, 1^* large, birsute, accessory

flagellum witb 4 joints. Antenna 2 in 9 decidedly longer tban antenna 1,

flagellum witb 15 joints, in ö witb 20 joints. Epistome scarcely projecting in

front of Upper lip, defined from it by distinct incision. Gnatbopod 1 ratber short

and stout, 6*^ joint mucb longer tban 5*^ tapering to tbe transverse palm.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint sborter tban tbe rest of tbe limb. Uropod 3,

inner ramus scarcely as long as basal Joint of outer, wbicb in 9 bas 3 setae

on inner margin. Telson tapering, witb 2 pairs of marginal spinules, cleft

usually extending beyond tbe centi*e, scarcely debiscent. Colour wbitisb.

L. 9 4—7-5 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Siberia, South- and West-

Norway, Malangenfjoi-d [Finmark]); Mediterranean.

4. O. minuta (Kreyer) 1846 Anonyx minutus, Xreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr.,

ser. 2 v.2 p. 23 ',

1846 A. m., Xreyer in: Voy. Nord, Crust. t. 18 f. 2 a— t
j

1893 A.m.,
A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 826 \

1866 Lysiannssa minuta, Goes in: Öfv.

Ak. Förh., r. 22 p. 520
|

1871 Orchomene minutus, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 116
1

1893 0. m., J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, i;.24 p. 194
|

1890 &
95 Orchomenella minuta, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 66 t. 24 f. 1

; p. 683 [

1895
0. m., Ohlin in: Acta Univ. Lund., «.31 ur. 6 p. 22 |

1894 0. minuttcs, T. Stebbing in:

Bijdr. Dierk., v. 17 p. 6.

Head, lateral angles in. 9 almost quadrate, in (5 ratber naiTOW and
acute. Side-plate 1 of uniform widtb, 5*^ deeper tban broad, produced
downward behind in ti'iangular lobe. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles
a very little produced, bind margin smootb, 4*^^ segment witb sballow dorsal
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depression. Eyes oval, slightly widened below, light red. Antenna 1, flagellum in

9 with 10 joints, accessoiy flagellum with 4 or 5. Antenna 2 in Q little longer
than antenna 1, flagellum with 10— 12 joints, mucli longer in d. Epistome

slightly projecting in front of upper lip, evenly rounded. Gnathopod 1 not

robust, 6^'> Joint scarcely longer than o*^ palm very slightly oblique. Gnatho-

pod 2, palm produced beneath the minute finger. Peraeopods 3— 5 unusually

Short, 2*^ Joint large, as long as rest of limb, 7*^^ Joint very small. üropod 3,

inner ramus as long as basal Joint of outer, which in 9 has 1 seta on inner

margin. Telson nearly twice as long as broad, carrying 2 pairs of marginal

spinules, cleft extending beyond the centre, apicaUy dehiscent. Colour pale

yellowish red, with orange speck at corners of each segment. L. Q 6 (Sars),

reaching 11 mm (Ohlin).

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skageri-ak (whole Norway). British

and Mediterranean localities remain doubtful. Depth 2—112 m.

5. O. groenlandiea (H. J. Hansen) 1887 Anonyx groenlandicus, H. J. Hansen
in: Vid. Meddel, ser. 4 v.9 p. 72 t. 2 f. 5— Sg] 1893 A. g., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 832 j

1891 & 95 Orchomenella groenlandiea, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
V. 1 p.70 t. 26 f. 1; p. 684 [

1893 Orchomene g., J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique,
V. 24 p. 194.

Head, lateral corners slightly projecting, subangular (Sars), rounded

(Hansen). Side-plate 1 narrowed below, 5*^^ broader than deep, not produced
behind. Pleon segment 3, angles upturned, acute, 4*^^ with deep depression and

low carina ending acutely. Eyes oval, widened below, Visual elements imperfectly

developed, pigment dark red with opaque white coating. Antenna 1, flagellum in

9 with 8, in ö with 14 joints, P* rather large, accessory flagellum with 4 joints,

1^* long. Antenna 2 in Q scarcely longer than antenna 1, not nearly twice as

long in ö . Epistome considerably projecting in front of upper lip (as in Orcho-

mene, p.44), evenly rounded. Mandible rather stout. Gnatho-

pod 1, 6*^ Joint longer than 5*^^, scarcely taperiug, palm ti'ans-

verse. Gnathopod 2 subchelate, 6*^ Joint half length of 5*^,

slightly produced at angle of palm. Peraeopods 3—5 of

moderate length, 2^ Joint large, 4*^ little widened. üropod 2,

inner ramus constricted. üropod 3, inner ramus in 9 nearly as

long as outer, in ö somewhat larger, with both rami setose on

inner margin. Telson oblong oval, nearly twice as long as broad,

with 2 pairs of marginal spinules, cleft naiTOw, extending beyond
the centi'e. Colour whitish, j)ellucid. L. 7 mm.

Arctic Ocean. Depth 19—94 m.

49. Gen. Orchomenopsis 0. Sars

18931891 Orchomenopsis, Ct. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 73

0.. J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, u 24 p. 174.

Head, lateral angl6s rounded. Side-plate 1 expanded
below, 4*^^ with rather short obtuse expansion. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles not produced. Antenna 1, peduncle
stout, 2^ and 3*^ joints very short, accessory flagellum well

developed. Antenna 2 notably longer than antenna 1. Epistome
not projecting. Mandible strong, molar weak, much ciliated,

palp set far back, its 1^* Joint short. Maxiila 1, 2 setae on naiTow

inner plate, 11 spines on broad obliquely truncate outer plate, many spine-teeth
on apex of palp. Maxiila 2, plates rather long and narrow, somewhat acuminate

6*

Fig. 14.

O. abyssorum.
Pleopod with
retinacula.
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apically. Maxillipeds, outer plates oval, with little nodulous teeth on inner

mai'giu. length of plates compared with joints of palp a little variable. Gnatho-

pod 1 powerful, subchelate, 6*'^Joint considerably longer than 5*'\ palra transverse,

well defiued. Gnathopod 2. 5*^» Joint rather expanded, 6*^^** nan-ower, about

half length of 5^^^ Peraeopods strong, 2'^ Joint of peraeopods 3— 5 moderately

expanded, narrowed below. Uropod 3, rami projectiug beyond uropod 2,

setiferous. Telson niore or less tapering and more or less deeply cleft.

4 species.

Synopsis of species:

Clel't of telson not t

Cleft of telson exten

/ Gnathopod 2 minutely chelate 2. O. abyssorum . p. 84

I
Cleft of telson not qiiite reaching the centre . ... 1. O. musculosa . p. 84

\ Cleft of telson extending beyond the centre — 2.

2
\ Gnathopod 2 subchelate — 3.

I
Cleft of telson not dehiscent 3. O. obtusa . . . p. 85

)
Cleft of telson dehiscent 4. O. zschauii . . p. 85

1. O. musculosa (Stebb.) 1888 Orchomene musculosiis, T. Stebbing in: Rep.

Voy. Challenger, v. 29 j).
673 t. 20

|

1891 0. m., Orchomenopsis (part.), G. 0. Sars. Crust.

Norvvay, v.l p. 74 |
1893 Anonyx m., A. Della Valle in: F. FI. Neapel, i;. 20 j). 823.

Side-plate 5 deeper behind than in front. Pleon segnient 3, postero-lateral

angles much rounded. Antenna 1, flagellum with 11 joints. P* large, accessory

flagellum with 4 joints, 1**^ long. Antenna 2, ultiniate and peuultiraate joints
of peduncle subequal, flagellum with 13 joints. Maxilla 1, one palp with 11,

the other with 8 spine-teeth. Maxillipeds, inner plates with apical margin
excavate, outer plates reaching beyond 2*^ Joint of palp, with 2 spine-teeth on

apical margin. Gnathopod 1, 2*^ Joint short and massive, not longer than 5*'' and
6*'> combined, ö*'» short, cup-shaped, 6*'» oblong, thickest near base, bind margin

slightly coucave. palm transverse, with accurately titting finger. Gnathopod 2,

6*^^ Joint very little apically produced. Uropod 3, rami nearly equal. Telson twice

as long as broad, with a pair of dorsal and a pair of apical spinules, cleft

not quite reaching centre, slightly dehiscent throughout. L. about 12 mm.

North-Pacific (South of Japan). Surface.

2. O. abyssorum (Stebb.) yiSßS Anonyx chilensis, Cam. Heller in: Reise

Novara, v. 2iii Crust. p. 129 t. 11 f. 5
|
1888 Orchomene abyssorum, T. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, tj. 29 p. 676 t. 21
|

1891 0. a., Orchomenopsis (part.). G. O. Sars,

Crust. Norway, vA p. 74 |
1893 Anonyx a., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.'20 i).824.

Side-plate 5 not deeper behind than in front. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angles slightly rounded. Antenna 1 similar to tliat of 0. musculosa.

Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate, equal to

antepenultimate, flagellum with 15 joints. Mandible, 2*^ Joint of palp longer
than in 0. musculosa. but mouth-organs of the two species in close agreement.

Gnathopod 1 similar to that of 0, musculosa, but of slighter construction, the

side-plate less expanded below, and the joints more slender. Gnathopod 2, tlie

slender 6*'» Joint strongly produced at apex to form a little chela with the

minute finger. Pleopods, coupling spines very small, yet with 3 retroverted

teeth below the terminal hook; 6 or 7 cleft spines on inner ramus (Fig. 14).

Uropod 3, outer ramus pretty distinctly longer than inner, Telson nearly
twice as long as broad, with 3 pairs of marginal and 1 of apical spinules,
cleft extending beyond the middle, dehiscent. L. about 9 mm.

South-Atlantic (Buenos Ayres), depth 3578 m; South-Pacific (Chili)?.
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3. O. Obtusa O. Sars 1891 & 95 0. o., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 74 t. 26

f. 2; p. 684 I

1893 Anonyx obtusus, A. Bella Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 824.

Side-plate 6 not deeper behind than in front. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angles smoothly rouuded, 4^^ forming behind the dorsal depression a

rounded carina. Eyes rather large, irregularly oval, light red. Antenna 1

nearly as in preceding species, flagellura with 10 joints, accessory flagellum
with 5 joints. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate,

flagellum with 18 joints. Maxillipeds, inner plates with apical margln not

excavate. Gnathopod 1, intermediate in robustness between the 2 preceding

species, structure similar, except 3^^ Joint slightly longer. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint
not sufficiently produced to be considered chelate. Uropod 3, inner ramus very
little shorter than outer. Telson about twice as long as broad, regularly tapering,
with 6 or 7 pairs of dorsal and marginal and 1 of apical spinules, cleft extending

beyond the middle, at no part dehiscent. Colour uniformly whitish. L. 9 12 mm.
Trondhjt'msfjord, depth at aboul 188 m

; Stavangerfjord, depth 753 m.

4. O. zschauii (Pfeff.) 1888 Anonyx z., Pfeffer in: .Jahrb. Hamburg. Anst.,

f. 5 p. 87 t. 2 f. 1
I

1893 A.Z., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 823 j

1888

Ch-chomene caoimanus, T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 679 t. 22
j

1891

0. excavatus (err., pro : cavimanus) -\- Anonyx zschauii, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p. 74, 88.

Side-plate 5 not deeper behind than in front. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angles rounded, 4*^ forming behind the dorsal depression a carinate point
lifted above the 0^^ segment. Eyes large, wider below than above. Antenna 1,

flagellum with 13—20 joints, accessory flagellum with 5— 7 joints. Antenna 2,

ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate, equal to antepenultimate,

flagellum with 15— 18 joints. Epistome appears to be somewhat projecting.
Maxiila 1 with inner plate elongate, and having (Pfeifer) about 14 spine-teeth
on apex of palp. Maxilla 2, inner plate very little shorter than outer.

Maxillipeds, inner plates not apically excavate, outer plates scarcely reaching
end of 2^ Joint of palp. Gnathopod 1 nearly as in 0. musculosa. Gnathopod 2,

5*h Joint Wide, 6*^ Joint with the little palm excavate, leaving a cavity when
the small finger is closed upon it. Uropod 3, inner ramus considerably
shorter than outer. Telson twice as long as broad, with 2 paii's of marginal
and 1 pair of apical spinules, cleft extending for ^l^

of the length, dehiscent.

L. 10—15*5 mm.
South-Atlantic (South Georgia); southern Indian ücean (Kerguelen Island,

depth 228 m).

Lysianassidanim genera dubia et species dubiae.

Alibrotus M.-E. 1830 Lysianassa (part.), H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. uat.,

r. 20 p. 364 |

1840 Alibrotus (Sp. un.: A. chauseicus), H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust.,

V. 3 p. 23 I

1846 HaUhrotus (nom. emend.), L. Agassiz, Nomencl. zool., Index p. 14, 171.

Anonyx albus Gosse 1850 A. a. (nom. nud.), A. AVhite in: List ßrit. An.

Brit. Mus., c. 4 p. 50 |

1855 A. a., Gosse, Jlau. mar. Zeel., v. 1 p. 139 f. 261
; p. 142

|

1857 A. a., A. White,- Hist. Brit. Crust., p. 169.

North-Atlantic (Great Britain). ,

A. amaurus Giles 1888 A. a., G. M. Giles in : .1. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, v. 57

p. 220 t. 6 f. 1.

Blind. Side-plates subequal in depth. Gnathopod 1 strongly subchelate. All

limbs short. Colour ivory white. L. 12 mm.

Bay of Bengal (Burmah). Depth 2478 m, in water-logged seeds.
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A. annulatus i^ate 1862 A. a., (Stimpson in MS.) Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 79 t. 13 f. 3.

Perhaps belonging to Tryphosa (p. 68). L. 6 mm,

North-Pacific (Japan).

A. broechii Catta 1875 Ä. b., Catta in: Rev. Sei. nat., vA p. 164.

Mediterrauean (Marseilles). Depth 25—30 m.

A. elegans W. Thomps. 1847 A. e., W. Thompson in: Ann. nat.'Hist.. r.20 p. 243.

Perhaps identifical with Orchomene batei (p. 45). L. 12 mm.

North-Atlantic (Ireland).

A. exiguus Stimps. 1853 A. e., Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr., r. 6 nr. 5 p. 51
|

1862 A. e., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 75 t. 12 f. 3.

Fundy Bay (Grand Manan). Depth 14—27 m.

A. femoratus Pfeff. 1888 A. f., Pfeffer in: Jahrb. Hamburg. Anst., v.5 p. 93

t. 2 f. 2.

Possibly belonging to Onisimus (p. 25).
•

L. about 12 mm.

South-Atlantic (South Georgia).

A. filiger Stimps. 1864 A. f., Stimpson in : P. Ac. Philad., p. 157
]

1888 A. f.,

T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challeuger, w. 29 p. 351.

To Hippomedon (p. 58)?, or Lepidepecreum (p. 78)? L. 8 mm.

Puget Sound.

A. indieus Giles 1890 A. l, G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, v.59 p. 69

t. 2 f. 5, 5a.

If the palp of mandible is really only 2-jointed, the species roquires a new

genus. L. about 5 mm.

Bay of Bengal (Seven Pagodas near Madras). Depth 9^18 m.

A. nardoiiis Heller 1866 A. n., Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, ?;. 26n p. 26

t. 2 f. 17, 18 1876 A. n., Tryphosa (part.)?, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 180]
1893 A. n., Ichnopus (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 836.

Excluded frbm Anonyx and Tryphosa by the gnathopod 1, from Ichnopus by
the antennae

; perhaps a Socarnes (p. 56). L. 4—5 mm.

Adriatic.

A. nobilis Stimps. 1853 A. n., Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr.. v.d nr. 5 p. 50
j

1862 A. n., Bäte. Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 76 t. 12 f. 5.

Fundy ]3ay (Grand j\lanan). Low water mark.

A. pallidus Stimps. 1853 A. p., Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr., v.% nr. 5 p. 50;

1862 A.p., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 81.

Fundy Bay (Grand Manan). Depth 7-36 m.

A. politus Stimps. 1853 A.p., Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr., v. 6 nr. 5 p. 50
|

1862 A. p., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 80.

J'undy Bay (Grand Manan). Depth 72 m.

A. punctatus Bäte 1862 A.p., (Stimpson in MS.) Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., ]).
78 t. 13 f. 2.

L. 13 mm.

Behring ßtrait.
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A. schmardae Heller 1866 A. s., Ichnopus s. + Ä. fiUcornis ((5), Cam. Heller

in: Denk. Ak. Wien, v. 26 ii p. 21 t. 2 f. 29-38; p. 23 t. 3 f. 13—16
\

?1893 I. s., A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t;.20 p.803 t. 5 f. 4; t. 27 f. 23—32.

Della Valle's species differs froui that of Heller in gnathopod 1, uropod 3 and

telson, and is excluded from Ichnopus by the branchial vesicles vvitli accessory lobes on

one side only, by uropod 3 with 1-jointed outer ramus and the large Istjoint of

flagellum in antenna 1.

Adriatic, Gulf of Xaples.

A. sp., Bäte 1862 A. planUis (err., non Kreyer 1845!), Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit. Mus., p. 78 t. 13 f. 1.

Approaching to Nannonyx spinimanus (p. 35). L. 5 mm.

North-Sea (Scotland).

A. sp., Della Valle 1893 A. nanus (err., non Kreyer 1846!), A. Della Yalle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 820 t. 28 f. 36—42.

Mediterran ean.

A. sp., G. M. Thoms. 1882 A^exiguus (err., non Stimpson 1853!), G. M. Thomson
in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v.U p. 232 t.l8 f. 2.

Paterson Inlet [Stewart Island near New Zealand]. Depth 14 m.

Lysianassa afflnis Hasw. 1880 L. a., Haswell in : P. Liun. Soc. N.S. Wales,
vA p.255 I

1885 L. a., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, v. 10 p. 99 t. 12 f. 5, 6.

Perhaps (5 of Lysianassa nitens (p. 88).

Port Jackson [East-Australia].

L. australiensis Hasw. 1880 L. a., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales,
«.4 p. 323 t. 18 f. 3

I

1885 L. a., Has\*ell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, v. 10 p. 99

t. 12 f. 3, 4.

Port Jackson [East-Australia].

L. brasiliensis Dana 1852 L. b., J.D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p. 208 ]

1853 & 55 L.? h., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13ii p. 914; t. 62 f. 1 a—f.

Tropical Atlantic (Rio Janeiro).

L. ehauseica M.-E. 1830 L. c, H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., r. 20

p. 365 1

1840 Alibrotus chauseiciis, H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v.3 p. 23.

Golfe de St. Malo (lies Chausay).

L. eymba Goes 1866 L.? c, Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., r. 22 p. 521 t. 38 f. 7
|

1872 L. c, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., r, 1 p. 118 i 1893 L. c, A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 849.

Arctic Oceau (Spitzbergen). Depth 9 m.

L. fisheri Lockington 1877 L. f., Lockington in: P. Calif Ac, v.l
[).

48.

Behring Sea (Alaska).

L. marina Bäte 1857 L. m., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 138 ;

1862

L. atlantica (part.). Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 68 t. 10 f. 10.

Plymouth Sound; North-Sea (BanfF).

L. martensi Goes 1866 L. m., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v. 22 p. 519 t. 37 f. 2
|

1871 Anonyx in., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 j).
109

|

1872 A. m., A. Boeck,
Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.l p. 156

|

1893 A. m., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
4). 20 p. 836.

Nearer to Anonyx lilljeborgii (p. 55) than to A. nngax (p. 54). L. 7"5 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Spitzbergen). Depth 38 m.
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L. nitens Hasw. 1880 L. n., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, r. 4 p. 255

t. 8 f. 5
1

1885 Anonyx n., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. X.S. Wales, v. 10 p. 98 t. 12 f. 1, 2
i

1893 .4. n., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 836.

L. 6 mm.

Port Jackson [East-Australia].

L. WOOdmasoni Giles 1890 L. lo., O. M. Giles in: J. Asiat. Soc. ßengal, v.59

p. 68 t. 2 f. 4.

Agreeing in several points with Podoprion bolivari (p. 18). L. 8 mm.

Macpherson's Strait (Andaman Islands). Coral sand, depth 30 m.

Orchomene grimaldii Chevreux 1890 0. g., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool.

France, v. 15 p. 164.

Separated from Orchomene by the entire telson, from Nanuonyx by the sub-

chelate gnathopod 1, from Onisimus by having the rami of uropod 3 shorter than

the peduncle. Mouth-organs not described.

3Iediterranean (Monaco). Depth 475 m.

Stenia Dana 1849 S. (non Guenee 1846, Lepidoptera, fide: A. Marschall,
Nomencl. zool., p. 313), J.D.Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 v.8 p. 136

|

1852 S. (Sp.
un.: S. magdlanica), J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p. 209.

S. magellaniea Dana 1852 S. m., J.D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p. 209
j

1888 Anonyx magellanicus, T. Stebbing in : Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 266 |
1853

& 55 A. fuegiensis, J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. ]3ii p. 919; t. 62 f. 4a—p |

1893

A.f., A.Della Valle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, v.2Q p. 836.

Epistome and telson agree with Onisimus (p. 25), but head and mouth-organs
in general and gnathopod 1 with Tryphosa (p. 68).

Good Success Bay [Tierra del Fuego].

2. Farn. Stegocephalidae
1852 Subfam. Stegocephalinae, J. D. Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 «'.14 p. 310

}

1853 Subfam. S.; J. D. Dana in: ü. S. expl. Exp., v. 13ii p. 907
]

1882 Stegocephalidae,
G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 23 |

1886 Subfam. Lysianassina (part.),

Gerstaecker in: Bronn's Kl. Ordn., ». 5ii p. 499 |

1888 Stegocephalidae, T. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p.727 |

1891 S., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.l96 |

1893

Gammaridi (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 620.

Head short, retiring. Peraeon broad, deflexed in front. Side-plate 4

large (Fig. 18). Antenna 1, accessoiy flagellum 1- or 2-jointed (Fig. 19).
Antenna 2 seldom much longer than antenna 1. Upper lip bilobed. Lower

lip without inner lobes. Mandible (Fig. 17, 21) without molar or palp,

accessory plate on one of the pair. Maxilla 1 (Fig. 15, 20), inner plate with

numerous setae, outer usually with 9 principal spines. Maxilla 2 (Fig. 16),
inner plate very broad and setose, outer narrow. Maxillipeds, plates broad rather

than long, last 2 joints of palp nan-ow. Guathopods 1 and 2 not subchelate.

Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint not expanded. Uropod 3 biramous. Telson small.

Marine.

9 genera, 12 accepted species, 2 obscure.
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Synopsis of the genera:

Mandible (Fig. 17, 21) denticulate ~ 2.

Mandible not denticulate — 6.

Telson cleft — 3.

Telson not cleft — 5.

Jlaxilla 1 (Fig. 15), palp 2-jointed . . .

Maxiila 1, palp 1-jointed
— 4.

Peraeopod 4, 2<i Joint expanded . . . .

Peraeopod 4. 2d Joint not expanded . .

Maxillipeds, inner plates of normal size

Maxillipeds, inner plates very short . .

Telson not cleft — 7.

Telson cleft — 8.

Maxilla 1, palp 2-jointed
Maxiila 1 (Fig. 20), palp 1-jointed . . .

Pleon segment 6 very elongate . . . .

Pleon segment 6 not very elongate . .

1. Gen. Phippsia p. 89

2. Gen. Stegocephalus . . . p. 90

3. Gen. Stegoeephaloides . . p. 91

4. Gen. Andaniopsis . . . . p. 92

0. Gen. Andaniella . . . . p. 93

6. Gen. Andaniexis
7. Gen. Parandania
8. Gen. Andaniotes
9. Gen. Euandania.

p. 94

p.95

p.96

p.97

inner

plate

palp

outer

plate

outer

plate

1. Gen. Phippsia Stebb.*)

1793 Subgen. Gammarellus (part.), J. F. W. Herbst, Naturg. Krabben Krebse,.

i;.2p. 106
]

1891 Aspidopleurus (non F. J. Pictet & A. Humbert 1866, Pisces!), G. 0. Sars,

Orust. Xorway, v.l p. 203 j

1893 A., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 632.

Side-plate 4 immensely expanded, overlapping side-plates 5 and 6.

Eyes wanting. p]pistome projecting as rouuded compressed lobe. Upper lip

slightly and centrally notched.

Lower lip, lobes naiTOw, not

strongly dehiscent. Mandible,

cutting edge narrow, finely

dentate. Maxilla 1 (Fig. 15),

inner plate setose on inner

margin ofnarrowed distal half,

palp very small, but 2-jointed.
Maxilla 2 (Fig. 1 6), inner plate

long, distally rather widened,
outer plate wide apart, linear,

tipped with longhooked spines.

Maxillipeds, inner plates narrow, obliquely truncate, outer reaching beyond
acutely produced 2^ Joint of palp. Gnathopod 1 rather stouter than gnatho-

pod 2. Peraeopod 4, 2'i Joint linear. Peraeopod 5, 2'^ Joint expanded. üropod 3,

rami lanceolate, unarmed. Telson oval, more or less cleft.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Head with acute rostrum 1. P. ampulla. . . p. 89

Head without distinct rostrum 2. P. gibbosa . . . p. 90

Fig. 15.

P. gibbosa.
Maxilla 1.

[After
G. 0. Sars.]

Fig. 16. P. gibbosa.
Maxilla 2.

[After G. 0. Sars.]

1. P. ampulla (Phipps) 1774 Cancer a., Phipps, Voy. North Pole, p. 191" 1. 12

f. 3
I

1781 Gammarus a., J. C. Fabricius, Spec. Ins., v.\ p. 515 |

1793 Cancer (Gamma-
rellus) a., .1. F.W. Herbst, Naturg. Krabben Krebse, v.'2 p. 116 t. 35 f. 1

|
1840 Lysia-

nassa? a., H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v.S p.22 1

1866 Stegocephalus a. (part.), Goes

*) Xom. nov. After Constantine John Phipps. — The name Aspidopleurus is

preoccupied (1866, F. J. Pictet & A. Humbert, Poiss. foss. Liban, p. 107).
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-in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., u22 p.521 t.38 f. 9 (not f. 8) |

1893 Aspidopleurus a., A. DellaValle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 633 t. 59 f. 45
|

1880 Stegocephalus kessleri (nom. nud.),

Stuxberg in: Bih. Svenska Ak., v.5 nr. 22 p. 65, 72
]

1882 S. k., Stuxberg in: Vega-Exp.,
D. 1 p. 713 f.

I

1891 S.k., Aspidopleurus (part.)?. G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.\ p. 204.

Head with conical acute down-bent rostrura. Side-plate 4 with the

gi-eat backward expansion moderately deep. Pleon segment 3 not dorsally

produced, postero-lateral corners much curved upward to a subacute point

Mouth-organs undescribed. Peraeopod 4, the narrow 2^ Joint with lower hiud

Corner ending in a little rounded lobe (Goes). Telsou oval, a little louger
than broad, cleft dehiscent, not quite reaching the middle. Colour almost

white (J. C. Fabricius).
— L. attaining 56-5 mm.

Arctic Ocean.

2. P. gibbosa (0. Sars) 1882 Stegocephalus gibbosus, G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., nr. 18 p. 85 t. 3 f. 7
|

1891 Asjndopleiirus g., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p. 204 t. 71 f. 1
i

1893 A. g., A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 634 t. 59 f. 46, 47.

Head without rostrum. Side-plate 4 with lower margin liorizontal,

backward expansion very deep, rounded behiud. Pleon segment 3 produced
at the end dorsally to a gibbous projection, pointed at the tip, postero-
lateral Corners quadrate below, acutely upturned above. Antenna I, 1^* Joint
of peduncle scarcely longer than 2^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum with 6 joints,

1^* not very elougate, accessory flagellum small. Antenna 2 subequal to

antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle ratlier longer than penultimate. Gnatlio-

pods 1 and 2, 6**^ Joint narrow. tapering, scarcely longer than 5*'^ Peraeopod 4,

2*^ Joint with lower bind angle rounded, not produced, Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint

oblong, slightly widened distally, rounded end overlapping 3*1 Joint. Telson

a little longer than broad, cleft dehiscent, not nearly reaching the middle.

•Colour uniformly milk white. L. o 8 mm.

North-Atlantic(West-Norway). AmongliviugLopheliaprolifera(Pall.). Depth226m.

2. Gen. Stegocephalus Kr0yer

1842 Stegocephalus (Sp. uii.: S.inflatus), Kroyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., vA p. 150 |

1891 S., CO. Sars. Crust. Norway, vA p. 197 |

1893 S. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 626.

Head more or less rostrate. Side-plate 4 deep, completely overlapping
the 5*^, lower margin evenly curved. Eyes wanting. Antenna 1 with bundles

of sensory seiae on flagellum, accessory flagellum with 2*^ Joint
minute. Epistome flattened in front. Upper lip deeply and

unsymmetrically bilobed. Lower lip, lobes dehiscent with in-

curved apical tooth. Mandible (Fig. 17), cutting edge coarsely

dentate, accessory plate of leffc mandible finely serrate. Maxilla 1,

inner plate fringed with setae all along oblique upper margin,
outer carrying about a score of spines, palp 1-jointed, tipped
with a few spines. Maxilla 2, inner plate broad, with nuraerous

h spines, outer linear, standing apart, tipped with short hooked

Fig. 17. spines. Maxillipeds, plates apically rounded, outer large, broad,

M ^dbi^**^^ ht ^^^8'^% serrate on inner margin, not reaching beyond 2^ Joint
fc left band.

'

of palp. Guathopod 1 rathcr stouter than guathopod 2, 6*^ joiut
narrow in both, tapering only in gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 4

and 5, 2"^ Joint expanded. üropod 3, rami lanceolate, minutely denticulate.

Telson triangulär, cleft, unarmed.

2 species.
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Synopsis of species :

Pleon Segment 3, lower margin serrate, hinder smooth . ... 1. S. inflatus . . p. 91

Pleou Segment 3, lower margin smooth, hinder serrate .... 2. S. siroilis . . p. 91

1. S. inflatus Kreyer 1842 S.i., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., vA p. 150
'

1845

S.i., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser.2 v.l p.522 t.7 f.3 : 1887 S.i., H.J.Hansen in:

DijmphnaUdb.. p.218 t.21 f. 10— 10c
|

1888 S.i., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger,
f. 29 p. 728, 1721 t. 137 a

i

1891 S. i., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1
]).

198 t. 69
1
1893

ä. i., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t;. 20 p. 627 t. 59 f. 32—34
|

1855 S. ampulla (err.,

non Cancer a. Phipps 1774!), T. Eell in: Belcher, Last arct. Voy., ».2 p. 406 t. 35 f. 1
|

1866 S. a. (part.), Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v. 22 p. 521 t. 38 f. 8 (not f. 9).

Head with deflexed rostrum reaching eud of 1^* Joint of antenna 1, lateral

€orners rounded, somewhat projecting. Peraeon segiuent 1 not so long as

2^ and ^^ combined. Side-plate 4 twice as deep as segment, as broad as

side-plates 1— 3 combined. Pleon segment 3, lower margin seiTate, hinder

smooth, angles acute. Antenna 1, A^^ Joint nearly twice as long as 2*^ and 3**

combined, with slight setulose expausion ; flagellum with 12 joints, 1®* not elongate,
shorter than accessory flagellum. Antenna 2 rather longer than antenna 1,

ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum slender, subequal
to peduncle. Onathopod 1, 6^'^ Joint as long as the slightly dilated ö^'i.

Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint sublinear, longer than 5^'^. Peraeopod 4, 2"^ Joint

oblong quadrangular, lower bind corner quadrate. Peraeopod o, 2*^ Joint
much expanded, bind margin very convex, serrulate, lower corner acute.

Üropod 3, rami nearly twice as long as peduncle. Telson nearly twice as long as

broad, ending acutely, cleft beyond centre. Colour yeilowish with brown patches,

legs and antennae bauded. L., fuUy extended, 47 mm in rare iustances.

Arctic Ocean; North-Atlantic (West-Norvvay, Shetland Isles, Nova Scotia).

Depth 188—376 m.

2. S. similis ü. Sars 1891 S.S., G. 0. Sars. Crust. Norway, v.l p.200 t. 70 f. 1
;

1893 S. s., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 627 t. 50 f. 35.

Head with very short obtuse rostrum, lateral corners rounded, very

slightly projecting. Peraeon segment 1 longer than 2*^^ and 3^ combined.

Side-plate 4 not nearly twice as deep as segment. nor as broad as side-plates 1— 3

combined. Pleon segment 3, lower margiu smooth, hinder serrate, angle
not produced. Antenna 1 as in S. inflatus, but flagellum with 9 joints, 1^* longer
than accessory flagellum. Antenna 2 scarcely longer than antenna 1, ultimate

and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum shorter than peduncle.

Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint much dilated, shorter than 6*^^ Peraeopods 4 and 5,

2^ Joint oval, longer in 5^^'^ pair than in 4*^>. Uropod 3 as in S. inflatus.

Telson not nearly twice as long as broad, ending subacutely, cleft beyond
centre. Straw-coloured, mottled with brown and reddish spots. L. 9 12 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (West-

Norway). Often but not always with S. inflatus.

3. Gen. Stegocephaloides 0. Sars

1891 Stegocephaloides, G. O. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p. 201 |

1893 S. (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;. 20 p. 629.

Like Stegocephalus (p. 90) in raouth-

organs and general appearance (Fig. 18),

but side-plate 4 with lower and hinder „. „ . .^
.. . 1 ,.tu 11 Flg. 18. S. christianiensis, 9 .

margms meetmg m an angle; b"' smaller Lateral view. [After g. o. Sars.j
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- than 7***, greatly narrowed below. Antenna 1, peduncle rather flattened, flagellum
with 4 joints, 1^* very large, last spiniform. Giiathopods 1 and 2 subequal
and sirailar, 6*^^ Joint oblong, tapering distally, rather longer than h^^\ finger

very short. Peraeopod 4, 2^ Joint linear; peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint large,

produced downward in an acute lobe, üropod 3, rami unarmed. Telson cleft,

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Peraeopod 5, apex of 2d Joint not very acute nor

produced below 4tli 1. S. christianiensis . . . p. 92

Peraeopod 5, apex of 2d Joint very acute, produced
niuch below 4^^ 2. S. auratus p. 92

1. S. christianiensis (Boeck) 1871 Stegocephalus c. A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk,

Christian., 1870 p. 128 I 187ö S. c, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.424 t.8 f. 4;
t.9 f. 1

I

1891 Stegocephaloides c, (r. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.\ p. 202 t. 70 f. 2
|

1893

S. c, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 631 t. 59 f. 41.

Head with A-ery short rostrum. lateral angles acute (Fig. 18). Side-

plate 4 nearly as broad as deep. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles

produced, minutely bidentate. Ajitenna 1, accessory flagellum scarce half as

long as laminar 1^* Joint of flagellum. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints
of peduncle subequal, flagellum short, 8- or 9-jointed. Peraeopod 5, 2<^ Joint
as long as rest of limb, overlapping 4*'^ Joint, bind margin serrate, angularly
curved, obtusely poiuted below. Telson oblong oval, moderately tapering,
cleft nearly to the middle. Colour tessellated with angular patches of pigment
Spots, dark greenish brown. L. 9 normally 7 mm ; North-Atlantic specimeus
more than twice this size, perhaps therefore a diflferent species (Sars).

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Bohuslän, South- and

West-Norway). Depth 38—188 m.

2. S. auratus (0. Sars) 1882 Stegocephalus a., G. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., nr. 18 p. 86 t. 3 f. 8
|

1891 Stegocephaloides a., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
f.l p.203 t.70 f. 3

i

1893 S. a., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t7.20 p. 631 t. 59 f. 42.

Head with minute rostrum, lateral angles nan-owly rounded. Side-plate 4
much deeper than broad. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles produced,

minutely serrate. Antenna 1, accessory flagellum more than half as long as

1^* Joint of peduncle. Peraeopod 5 short, 2^ Joint much longer than rest

of limb, overlapping ö*'^ Joint, bind margin seiTate, smoothly curved, acutely

pointed below, Telson subtriangulai', sharply tapering, cleft beyond the middle.

Colour semipellucid, with broad orange band round the middle. L. 9 5 mm.
Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (North- and West-Norwaj'). Solitary,

in depths of 150—376 m.

4. Gen. Andaniopsis 0. Sars

1871 Andania (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 128
|

1891

Ändani(ypsis (Sp. un. : A. nordlandica), G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1
]).

208.

Side-plate 4 broad, completely overlapping side-plate 5, J^yes distinct,

small. Antennae 1 and 2 subequal; antenna 1, flagellum 4-jointed. Epistome
rounded in front. Upper lip unsymmetrically bilobed. Mandible, cutting

edge straight, flnely denticulate. Maxiila 1, inner plate with many setae,

outer rather narrow, palp small, 1-jointed. Maxiila 2, inner plate short,

broad, with many setae or spines, outer short, sublinear, tipped with spines.
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Maxillipeds, inner plates transversely truncate, reaching end of palp's 1^* Joint,

outer rather large, linely spinulose inside, palp very slender. Gnathopods 1 and 2

sirailar, 6*'^ Joint narrow, tapering, rather ionger thau 5^^\ finger slight, sraooth.

Peraeopod 4, 2<^ Joint a littie dilated below. Peraeopod 5 much shorter

than preceding pairs, 2^ Joint greatly expanded, decurrent lobe obtusely pointed,
4**^ Joint expanded, decurrent. Uropod 3, rami narrow, unarmed, outer

2-jointed. Telson very sraall, triangulär, entire.

1 species.

1. A. nordlandica (Boeck) 1871 Andanuin., A.Boeck in: Forli. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 129 11876 A.n., A. Boeck. Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 428 t. 9 f. 3
|

1891

Andaniopsis n., G. O. Sars. Crust. Norway. v. 1 p. 209 t. 72 f. 2
|
1893 Stegocephaloides

nordlandicus, A. DellaValle in: F. Fi. Neapel, «7.20 p. 630 t. 59 f. 40.

Head not rostrate, lateral coniers quadrate. Peraeon segmeut 1 scarcely
as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined. Side-plate 4 nearly as broad as deep.
Pleon Segment

"

3, postero-lateral angles quadrate. Eyes narrow, oblong,

"white, tinged with red below. Antenna 1, 1^^ Joint of flagellum very

large, accessory flagellum scarcely more than half its length. Antenna 2, ultimate

Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate; flagellum as long as peduncle.

Uropod 3, rami longer than peduncle, 2^^ Joint of outer ramus subequal to 1^^.

Telson rather broader than long, apex obtusely pointed. Colour yellowish,

transversely banded with mottling of dark brown and reddish spots. L. Q 5 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (West-Norway). Depth 38— 188 m.

5. Gen. Andaniella 0. Sars

1891 Andaniella (Sp. lui. : A. pectinata), G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v. 1 p. 210.

Side-plate 4 broad, completely overlapping 5*^. f]yes wanting. Antenna 1

longer than antenna 2, flagellum 4-jointed. Epistome produced in front to

an acuminate läppet. Upper lip rather wide, unsymmetrically bilobed. Lower

lip with the lobes rather narrow (with a bidentate process, Aurivillius), apically
roiinded. Mandible streng, cuttiug edge not straight, coarsely dentate. Maxilla 1.

inner plate rather small, with several setae, outer large, with 9 strong spines,

palp very small, 1-jointed (with an obscure suture near the base, Aurivillius).
Maxilla 2, inner plate short, broad, outer not extremely narrow, with 4 strong

apical spines. Maxillipeds, inner plates very short, only reaching base of

palp, outer large. reaching much beyond 2^^ Joint of slender, slightly armed

palp. Gnathopod 1 shorter than gnathopod 2, 6^'* Joint longer than 5^^^,

finger strong, curved, armed with spines. Peraeopod 4, 2^ Joint linear.

Peraeopod 5 much shorter than preceding pairs, 2^ Joint oval, decurrent

part rounded, 4*'' Joint not much expanded or decurrent. Uropod 3, rami

shorter than peduncle, outer 2-joiuted, longer than inner. Telson small,

triangulär, entire.

1 species.

1. A. pectinata (O. Sars) 1882 Andaniap., G. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

nr. 18 p.86 t. 3 f. 9 a. b
j

1885 A. p., C.W. S. Aurivillius in: Vega-Exp., v. 4 p. 226 t. 7

f. 1—12
I

1888 Stegocephalus pectinatus, T. Stebbing in: llep. Voy. Challenger, ».29

p. 557 I

1891 Andaniella pectinata, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 211 t. 72 f. 3
|

1893

Stegocephaloides pectinatus, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 630 t. 59 f 39.

Body capable of rolling up into a ball. Head not rostrate, lateral

Corners quadrate. Peraeon segment 1 littie longer than 2^. Pleon segment 3,
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postero-lateral corners slightly rounded. Antenna 1, peduncle compressed,

flagellum, P^ Joint longer than otlier 3 combined, twice as long as accessory

flagellum. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle much shorter than the stout

penultimate, flagellum very short. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint slightly dilated

in the middle, finger with 4 spines. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint sublinear, finger
with 2 spines. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint oval, scarcely longer than rest of limb,

bind margin smooth reaching middle of slightly decurrent 4*^ Joint. Telson

much broader than long. Colour yellowish, mottled with light brown spots.

L. 9 4 mm.
Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantie (Norway, Greenland, Spitzbergen). Sometimes

in branchial cavity of Ascidians.

6. Gen. Andaniexis Stebb.*)

1871 Andania (non F.Walker 1860, Lepidoptera!) (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh.

Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 128
j

1876 A., A. Boeck. Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 426
|

1888 A. (part.), T. Stebbing in: Eep. Voy. Challenger, ».29 p. 30 |

1891 A., G. O. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v.l p. 206 |

1893 A., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 632.

Side-plate 4 not completely overlapping 5*^ Eyes distinct, but without

any trace of Visual elements. Antennae 1 and 2 subequal; flagellum of antenna 1

slender, .5-jointed, accessory flagellum as long as 1^* Joint of primary. Epistome
rounded in front. Upper lip small, slightly emarginate. Lower lip, lobes

dehiscent, uarrowly rounded with small dentiform process. Mandible broad,

cutting edge straight, simple. Maxiila 1, inner plate broad, densely setose,

outer with strong denticulate spines, palp well developed, 2-jointed. Maxiila 2,

inner plate short, broad, with many plumose setae, outer short, narrow, with

simple setiform spines. Maxillipeds, inner plates reaching little beyond base

of palp, obliquely . truucate, outer short, rounded, with curved spinules on

inner margin, palp robust, rapidly tapering. Gnathopod 1 rather robust,

6*^ Joint oblong oval, longer than 5*^. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint linear, much

longer than 5*'\ Peraeopod 4, 2*^ Joint moderately expanded, oblong oval,

6*^ Joint long. Peraeopod 5, 2'^^ Joint much expanded, partly overlapping
the rather small 4*^^ Joint, üropod 3, rami narrow, unarmed, shorter than

peduncle, 2"^ Joint of outer ramus much shorter than 1^^ Telson small,

triangulär, as long as broad, entire.

1 accepted species, 1 incompletely known.

1. A. abyssi (Boeck) 1871 Andania a., A. Boeck in: Farh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 129
I

1876 A. a., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 426 t. 9 f. 2
|

1891

A. a., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 207 t. 71 f. 2; t. 72 f. 1
|

1893 A. a., A. Della

Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 632 t. 59 f. 43—44.

Head not rostrate, lateral angles rounded, projecting. Peraeon segment 1

nearly as long as 2*^ and 3*^ combined. Side-plate 4 obliquely quadrangular,

deeper than broad. Pleon segment 3 smooth, postero-lateral angles produced,
not acute. Eyes conspicuous, subquadrate, milky-white. Antenna 1, 1®*^ Joint

large, somewhat flattened; flagellum, 1^* Joint rather long, 5*** spiniform.
Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle much longer than penultimate, flagellum

9-jointed. Peraeopod 5, 2'^ Joint much longer than rest of limb, bind margin
evenly curved, serrate. Colour brownish grey, with transverse bands of spots,

partly dark greenish. L. 9 7 mm.
Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (West-Norway); (;hristianiafjord. Depth376—752in.

*) Nom. nov. — The name Andania is preoccupied (1860, Francis Walker, List

Lep. Brit. Mus., v. 20 p. 57, 223).
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A. spinescens (Alcock) 1894 Andania s., A. Alcock in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6
V. 13 p.411 f.

Head coucealed under peraeon segment 1
; pleon segments 1—4 carinate, apically

dentate. L. nearly 40 mm.

Eay of ßengal (lat. 10» N., long. 86» E.) Depth 3646 m.

Flagellum

Accessory
flagellum

7. Gen. Parandania Stebb.

1899 Parandania (Sp. typ.: Andania hoecki), T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 7 v. 4 p. 206.

Side-plate 4 as broad as deep, not deeper than the segment, only in

part overlappiüg the 5***. Peraeon segment 1 as long as 2<^ and 3*^ combined.

Pleon rather large. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles produced, not

acute. p]yes wanting. Antennae veiy unequal, flagella

many-jointed. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint of flagellum
and accessory flagellum long (Fig. 19); antenna 2,

ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate.

p]pistome cariuate. Upper lip short, emarginate.
Lower lip, lobes very broad, distally ti'uncate, with

denticle at outer corner. Mandible short and broad,

cutting edge very broad, straight, smooth. Maxiila 1,

inner plate large with a score of plumose setae, outer

plate with 9 spines, palp 1-jointed (Fig. 20). Maxilla 2,

inner plate broad, with raany spines
and setae, outer naiTOw, apically

fringed, and with 2 setules on outer

margin. Maxillipeds, inner plates

broad, inflated, setose, not reaching

apex of 1^* Joint of palp, outer not

nearly reaching apex of 2*^ Joint of

palp, fringed with slender spines;

palp's flrst 2 joints robust. Gnatho-

pod 1 robust, ^^^ Joint oval, tapering

distally, rather longer than the stouter

5th^ 7tii linear, curved. Gnathopod 2

like gnathopod 1, but longer and less robust, 3* Joint in both pairs short.

Peraeopods 1— 5, A^^ Joint little expanded, long, except in peraeopod 5.

Peraeopod 4, 2^ Joint oblong oval, slightly decurrent. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint
more expanded and decurrent than in peraeopod 4. üropods 1—3, all the

rami subequal, except in the 1^* pair slightly armed, in each pair much
shorter than peduncle. Telson a little longer than broad, oval, entire.

1 species.

Fig. 19. P. boecki.
Antenna i.

inner plate

Fig. 20.

P. boecki.
Maxilla i.

1. P. boecki (Stebb.) 1888 Andania h., T. Stebbing in: Kep.Voy. Challenger,
t;.29 p.735 t. 36

1

1893 Stegocephalus boeckii, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 628

t. 59 f. 36
1

1899 Andania boecki, Parandania sp. typ., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 7 u 4 p. 206.

Head short. Antenna 1 (Fig. 19), peduncle short and thick, flagellum with

14 joints, 1^* longer than rest combined, much longer than peduncle, channelled

to receive accessory flagellum, which is l-(2-?)jointed and nearly as long as

1^* Joint of primary. Antenna 2 much longer than antenna 1, ultimate Joint of

peduncle more than twice as long as penultimate, flagellum 25-jointed, longer
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than peduncle. Branchial vesicles large, even on peraeopod 5 well developed.

Uropods 1 and 2 with numerous spiiies aud setae on peduncles, rami

carinate and spinulose. üropod 3, peduncle unarmed, rarai lanceolate, not

carinate. L. 22 mm.

Tropical-Atlantic (Pernambiico). Deptli 1234 m.

8. Gen. Andaniotes Stebb.

1897 Andaniotes (Sp. un. : A. corpiüentus), T. Stebbing in : Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 v.l p. 30 |

1897 Andaniodes, J.V. Carus in: Zool. Anz., ßibliogr. v.2 p. 622.

Side-plate 4 slightly deeper than broad, overlapping 5*'' and part of 6*''.

Peraeon segment 1 subequal to 2^ and 3*^ combined. Pleon segment 6 longer
than 4*^1 or 5*\ Eyes wanting. Antennae subequal. Antenna 1, P* Joint of

peduncle very thick, longer than 2*^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum slender, with

4 joints, 1^* longer than 1^* of peduncle, 4^*^ spiniform; accessory flagellum very

small, 1-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate,

flagellum short. Epistome slightly carinate. Upper lip broader than deep,

faintly emarginate. Lower lip, lobes naiTow, very widely dehiscent. with

minute upright spine at apex. Mandible (Fig. 21), cutting edge straight,

smooth, rather broad, tooth-like secondary plate on left mandible. Maxilla 1,

^___^—-v-^ inner plate with 7— 11 plumose setae, outer with 9 spines,

/^y^ ^1 palp 1-jointed, with 7 spines. Maxilla 2, inner plate broad,

L-.==i==i:::>—^ denseiy fringed with spines and plumose setae, outer naiTow,

Fig 21
^^^ ^ setae. Maxillipeds, inner plates very broad, with 3 spine-

A. corpuientus. teeth but not mauy setae, outer not nearly reaching end of
Left mandible.

palp's 2*^ joiut, friuged with Short spines. Gnathopod 1,

2*^ Joint broad, especially in d, 6*^ abruptly narrowed distally, rather shorter

and a good deal narrower than the 5^''. Gnathopod 2 slender throughout,
3^ Joint elongate, 5*^^ and 6*^ joints subequal, 6*^ narrowly oval. Peraeo-

pods 1— 5, 4*^ Joint decurrent. Peraeopod 4, 2'^ Joint oblong, not very

widely expanded. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint very broadly oval, as long as rest

of limb. üropod 1—3 in d, peduncle robust, rami very short; uropod 1, outer

ramus thick, inner thin; uropod 3, rami minute, outer 2-jointed, nearly twice

as long as inner. In the o uropods 1— 3, peduncle less robust, rami all slender,

in uropod 3 subequal, nearly as long as peduncle. Telson oval, cleft nearly
to middle.

1 species.

1. A. oorpulentus (G. M. Thoms.) 1882 Anonyx c, Gr. M. Thomson in: Tr. N.

Zealand Inst., ?). 14 p. 231 t. 17 f. la— f
]

1897 Andaniotes c, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 31 t. 8
j

1888 Andania abyssorum, T. Stebbing in: Rep.Yoy.
Challenger, v. 29 p. 739 t. 37

|

1893 Stegocephalus a., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
».20 p. 629.

Head with small rostrum, lateral corners rounded, sides produced downward.
Pleon segment 3, lateral angles narrowly rounded, dorsum beut, in ö distally

furnished with 2 small humps; segment 6 doubly ridged. Antenna 2, flagellum
with 8 joints. Apical narrowing of 6**^ Joint of gnathopod 1 more abrupt in Q
than in (S ; gnathopods 1 and 2 are furnished with various spines and setae, many
serrate or plumose. Peraeopod 3, 2<^ Joint scarcely perceptibly dilated. The
sexual Variation in the uropods is very marked. L. 7 mm.

South-Pacific (New Zealand). Depths 2012 (Challenger Exp.), 15 m (ö. M.

Thomson).
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9. Gen. Euandania Stebb.

1899 Euandania (Sp. typ.: Andania gigantea), T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist,,

ser. 7 u 4 p. 206.

Side-plates mucli shallower than the segments, 4*'^ rather broader than

deep, only in part overlapping 5*^. Peraeon segment 1 as long as 2*^ and 3*^

corabiued. Pleon much smallfer than peraeon. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

angles produced, scarcely acute. Eyes wanting. Antennae not very unequal,

flagella many-jointed. Antenna 1, l**"^ Joint of flagellum and accessory flagellum

long. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum
shorter than in Parandania (p. 95). Mandible widened at the middle, cutting

edge broad, straight, smooth, accessory plate of right mandible small, Lower

lip, lobes widely, not deeply, dehiscent, broadly rounded, without mandibular

processes. Other parts of the mouth as in Parandania, except that setae and

spines on inner plate of maxillae 1 and 2 are more numerous, and there are

no setules ou outer margin of outer plate of maxilla 2. Gnathopods 1 and 2,

peraeopods 1— 5 and uropods 1—3 nearly as in Parandania. Telson small,

oval, cleft less than half its length.

1 species.

1. E. gigantea (Stebb.) 1888 Andania g., T. Stebbing in: Hep.Voy. Challengei-,
V.29 p. 730 t. 35

|

1893 Stegocephalus giganteus, A. J^ellaValle in: 1'. Fl. Neapel, ».20

p. 628 t. 59 f. 37
|

1899 Andania gigantea, Euandania sp. typ., T. Stebbing in: Ann.
nat. Hist., ser. 7 ??. 4 p. 206.

Head short. Peraeon segments greatly dilated. Antenna 1, peduncle
Short and thick, flagellum with 14 joints, 1^* much longer than peduncle er

rest of flagellum, grooved to receive accessory flagellum, which consists of

1 Joint nearly as long as 1^* of primary. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of

peduncle much thinner than penultimate, twice as long, flagellum with 25 joints,

shorter than peduncle. L. 38— 50, height 18— 38 mm.

South-Pacific (between lat. 46" and 47o S.). Depths 2926 and 3430 m.

Stegocephalidarum species dubia.

stegocephalus latus Hasw. 1880 S.I., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales,
ä4 p.252 t.8 f. 2 1885 S. l, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, v. 10 p.97 t.ll f. 7— 12.

Resenibling Stegocephaloides (p. 91). L. about 10 mm.

South-Pacific (Tasmania, New South Wales).

3. Farn. Ampeliscidae
1857 Tetromatides, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 ul9 p. 139 j

1857 Anqjeliseades,
Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 «7.20 p. 525

|

1857 Subfam. Ampeliscini, A. Costa in:

Mem. Acc. Napoli, v. 1 p. 173
|

1861 Subfam. Anipeliscides, Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess.

Crust., V. 1 p. 124
I

1865 Subfam. Ampeliscina, W. Lilljeborg in: N. Acta Soc. Upsal.,
ser. 3 u6 nr. 1 p. 18 i 1871 Subfam. Ampeliscinae, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 220 I

1876 Ampeliscaidae, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 516 |

1882

Ampeliscidae, Q. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 29 |

1891 A., G. O. Sars,
Crust. Norway, v.l p. 162.

Front of head narrowly truncate, without rostrum. Side-plate 1 setose

on lower margin. Pleon segments 5 and 6 coalesced (Fig. 25 p. 108). Eyes

frequently 4, exceptionally 6, sometimes 2, or wanting; each eye with or

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Ampliipoda I. 7
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without a lens-shaped thickening of its coruea; sometimes ocular pigment

present without lenses. Antenna 1 attacbed at apex of head, without accessoiy

appendage; antenna 2 far back below. Upper lip helmet-shaped, minutely

incised; lower lip 4-lobed. Mandible (Fig. 28), maxillae 1 and 2, maxillipeds
with all the normal parts well developed. Inner plate of maxilla 1 sometimes

without setae, sometimes with 1 or 2. Base of maxillipeds fringed with

feathered setae and the outer plates armed with sti'ong spine-teeth on inner

margin. Gnathopods 1 and 2 imperfectly subchelate, the 5*^ Joint never sh orter

than the 6*^; gnathopod 2 longer and more slender than gnathopod 1 (unless

Ampelisca australis be an exception). Peraeopods 1 and 2 (Fig. 22) with

4*^ Joint very large, usually longer and more setose in peraeopod 1 than in

peraeopod 2, 7^^ Joint slender, elongate. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint very

broad, ö^^^long and strongly spined, 6^^ and the minute T^h retroverted. Peraeo-

pod 5 (Fig. 23, 26, 27, 29) unlike the preceding, varying in the different genera.
Branchial vesicles transversely pleated. Cleft ot telson (Fig. 24) generally very

deep, sometimes minute. Antennae 1 and 2, uropod 3 generally, and occasionally

peraeopod 5 and telson vary in the two sexes. Glutiniferous apparatus extensive.

Marine.

3 genera, 40 accepted and 7 doubtful species.

Synopsis of the genera:

Peraeopod 5 (Fig. 23, 26), 2d joint without setae

between its expansion and the 3d Joint, öth

foliaceous, 7tb lanceolate 1. Gen. Ampelisca . p. 98

Peraeopod 5 (Fig. 27, 29), 2<i Joint with setae

I
between its expansion and the 3<i Joint, öth

'

narrow, 7th spiniform
— 2.

j
Peraeopod 5 (Fig. 27), 2d Joint much widened

2 J distally 2. Gen. Byblis . . . p. 111

( Peraeopod 5 (Fig.29), 2d Joint not widened distally 3. Gen. Haploops . . p. 116

1. Gen. Ampelisca Kr0yer

1842 Ampelisca (Sp. un.: A. eschrichtii), Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., vA p. 154 |

1888 A., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 1035 ]

1891 A., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p.l64 |

1893 A. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, 17.20 p. 469 |

1846

Ampelisia (laps.), Kreyer in: Voy. Nord, Crust. t. 23 f. 1
]

1853 Pseudophthalmus,

Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr., v. 6 nr. 5 p. 57
|

1853 Araneops, A. Costa in: Rend.

Soc. Borbon., n. ser. v.2 p. 169
|

1856 Tetromatus, Bäte in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25

p. 58
I

1857 T., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 139
|

1887 Amplisca (laps.),

Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, v. 12 p. 574.

Head with postero-antennal corners obsolete. Side-plate 1 scarcely deeper
than 2*^, offen concealing base of antenna 2

; side-plate 4 with rare exceptions

(as A. odontoplax), obliquely truncated below the posterior angle (Fig. 25).
Corneal lenses 4 or none. Mandibular palp with 2'^ Joint generally laminar,
3* linear and rather short. Peraeopods 3 and 4 with 2'* Joint veiy broad, its

front edge strongly curved in the middle, 5*^ Joint caiTving a simple series

of spines within the hinder margin. Peraeopod 5 (Fig. 23, 26), 2*^ Joint

variously expanded so that the greatest breadth is sometimes lowest (transversely

truncate), sometimes more or less median (obliquely ti-uncate), the margin
forming the lower side of the triangle being fringed with plumose setae; the

following joints varying much in relative size, the 6^^ foliaceous, the 7*'^ lanceolate.

Uropod 3 (Fig. 24) reaching considerably beyond the others, rami foliaceous.
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inner broader than outer. Telson (Fig. 24) oblong, cleft nearly to the base.

Two pairs of hepato-pancreatic caeca.

25 species accepted, 7 insufficieiitly described.

'I

10 -

11
(

Synopsis of the accepted species:

Peraeopod 5, 3d Joint shorter than 4tli — 2.

Peraeopod 5, 3d Joint longer than 4tli — 10.

Eyes preseut
— 3.

Eyes wanting — 8.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral margin bisi-

nuate — 4. v

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral margin not

bisinuate — 7.

Telson without dorsal setules

Telson with dorsal setules — 5.

Peraeopod 1, 4th Joint with produced distal lobe

Peraeopod 1, 4th Joint without produced distal

lobe — e.

Pleon Segment 4, dorsal carina little elevated

Pleon Segment 4, dorsal carina much elevated

Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles qua-

drate, antenna 1 much shorter than antenna 2

Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles rounded,
antenna 1 not shorter than antenna 2 . .

Antenna 1, flagellum many-jointed
Antenna 1. flagellum few-jointed — 9.

Peraeopod 5. 6th joint longer than ö^h . . .

Peraeopod 5, 6tli joint shorter than Stt . . .

Gnathopod 2 shorter and stouter than gnatho-

pod 1

Gnathopod 2 not shorter or stouter than

gnathopod 1 — 11.

Antenna 2 not very much longer than antenna 1 —
Antenna 2 very much longer than antenna 1 — 18.

Cornea not thickened to a lens — 13.

Cornea thickened to a lens — 15.

Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle not longer
than penultimate

Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer
than penultimate — 14.

Pleon segment 3, angles slightly produced . .

Pleon segment 3, angles not produced . . .

Corneal lenses large
Corneal lenses small — 16.

Pleon segment 4 with elevated cariaa ....
Pleon segment 4, carina not elevated — 17.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7tli joint not longer than

5th and 6th

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7tii joint longer than 5tli

and 6th

Peraeopods l and 2, 7tli joint much longer than

5th and ßth — 19.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7th joint not much longer
than 5th and 6th — 20.

1. Ä.

2. A.

3. A.
4. A.

eschrichtii .

bi'evicornis .

maeroeephala
gibba . .

5. A. chiltoni

6. A.

7. A.

8. A.
9. A.

fasca . . .

odontoplax

uncinata .

abyssicola

10. A. australis

12.

.ß*r^

p. 100

p. 100

p. 101

p.lOl

p. 102

p.l02

p. 103

p. 103

p. 104

p. 104

11. A. rubella ....*. p. 104

12. A.
13. A.

14. A.

amblyops
pusilla .

anomala

15. A. spinipes

16. A.

17. A.

aequicornis . .

serraticaudata

7*

p.l05

p. 105

p. 106

p. 106 /

p. 106

p. 107
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19

20

21

22

23

24

j
Read obliquely truncate 18. A. diadema . . . . j). 107

\
Head transversely truncate 19. A. acinaces . . . . p. 108

f
Autenna 2 very short 20. A. spinimana . . .

j).
109

) Antenna 2 not very short — 21.

)
Cornea not forniing a lens 21. A. compacta . . . . p. 109

\ Cornea forming a lens — 22.

/ Pleon Segment 4. dorsal apex raised above

) Segment 5 — 23.

I

Pleon segraent 4, dorsal ape^ not raised above

Segment 5 — 24. y

l Peraeopod 5, finger not longer than ö^h Joint 22. A. typica p. 109

\ Peraeopod 5, finger longer than Q^ Joint . . 28. A. zamboangae . . p. 110

J
Head obliquely truncate 24. A. tenuicornis . . . p. 110

\
Head transversely truncate 25. A. sarsi p. 111

1. A. eschriehtii Kreyer 1842 A. e., Kreyer in: Xaturh. Tidsskr., i'.4 p. 155 1891

A. e., A. eschrichti, G. O. Sa*s, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 174 t. 61 f. l
|

1893 A. eschriehtii

(part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 475 |

1894 A. e., T. Stebbing in: Eijdr.

Dierk., v. 17 p. 17
|

1862 A. ingens {Pseudophthabmis i. Stimpson in 31S.), Bäte, Cat.

Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 92 t. 15 f. 2
|

1871 A. dubia -f- Ä. eschrichti -\- A. propinqva,
A. ßoeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 224, 225.

Peraeon segments 6 and 7 and pleon Segments 1—4 dorsally carinate,

composite 5*^ and 6*^^ of pleon witli a pair of tubercles flanking an excavation.

Pleon Segment 3 with margin moderately sinuous over acutely prominent

postero-lateral angles. Corneal lenses distinct, lower pair a little removed

from lower front coruers of head, pigment well defined, bright red. Antenna 1 in

Q reaching beyond peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum 27.2 times as long as

peduncle, with 30 joints. Antenna 2 twice length of antenna 1, ultimate and

penultimate joints of peduncle subequal. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7* Joint con-

siderably longer than 5*** and 6*^ combined. Peraeopod 5, 2'^ Joint longer than

all the rest of the leg, produced below the 3*^, expansion obliquely truncated, and

lower Corner broadly rouuded, h^^ Joint projecting anteriorly, 6*^ narrow, shorter

than 4*^1 and 5*^ combined, 7*^^ more than half length of 6*^. üropod 3

with rami lanceolate, fringed with plumose setae and a few spinules. Telson

oblong, with a small denticle at the side of each acute apex, without any
dorsal spinules. Body semipellucid, tinged with yellowish, mottled with

orange and pinkish pigment. L. reaching 30 mm.

Arctic Ocean. widely distributed; Skagerrak (Bohuslän). Depths to 254 in.

2. A. brevicomis (A. Costa) 1853 Araneops b.. A. Costa in: Kend. Soc. Borbon.,
n. ser. ».2 p.l71 |

1893 Ampeliscab. (part.). A. Della \'!ille in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20 p.473
t. 4 f. 4; t.37 f. 29; t. 38 f. 3. 5, 6, 9, 13; t. 43 f. 20; t. 44 f. 26—28; t. 45 f. 5—10 (but

see p. 109); t. 47 f. 5-16
|

1855 A. laevigata, W. Liljeborg in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v. 12

p. 123 I

1891 A. l, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 169 t. 59 f. 1
|

1856 Tetromaius

beUianus, Bäte in: Rep. Brit. Ass., 31eet. 25 p.58 1. 17 f.D5
|

1857 T.h., Bäte in: Ann.
nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 139.

Pleon Segment 3 deeply bisinuated over acutely prominent postero-
lateral angles, segment 4 with small dorsal hump at the end. Corneal lenses

small, distinct, lower pair at lower corners of head, pigment dark brownish

(Sars) or bright red (DellaValle). Antenna 1 in 9 not (in ö scarcely) reaching

beyond penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum with 10 joints, not

twice length of peduncle; antenna 2 in 9 scarcely more than half length of body,
ultimate Joint of peduncle much shorter than penultimate. Peraeopod 1, 4*^ Joint
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with produeed lobe. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7^^ Joint considerably longer than

5*^ and 6'^'^ corabined. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint shorter than rest of leg, the

expansion transversely truncate, reacliing end of 3*^ Joint, 4**^ completely

overlapping the tiiangular 5^'^ with a setose lobe behind, 6^^ oval, broad, as

long nearly as the 3 preceding combined, 7^^ naiTOwly lanceolate about half

length of 6*^. üropod 3 with rather broad foliaceous rami, carrying plumose
setae ou confronted edges. Telson about twice as long as broad, slightly constricted

near base, triangularly tapering distally, here carrying within each outer

margin a row of setules; eleft for
-/s lengih. Body whitish, pellucid, mottled

with dark brown stars, head and front legs speckled with light yellow. L. 7—9

(I)ella Valle), 12 mm (Sars).
^

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North- Sea and Skag-errak (South- and West-Noi-way,
northwards to Lofoteu Isles, British Isles, France); Kattegat; 3Iediterranean.

3. A. macrocephala Lilj. 1852 A. m., W. Liljeborg in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., t".9 p. 7 [

1891 A. m., ii. 0. Sars, Criist. Norway, v. 1 p. 172 t. 60 f. 1
j

1894 A. m., T. Stebbing
in: Bijdr. Dierk., f. 17 p. 17 |

1874 A. eschrichtii (err., non Kroyer 18421), Buchholz in:

Zweite D. Nordpolarf., v.2 p. 375 Crust. t. 13 f. 1
|

1898 jt. e. (pari), A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 475.

Pleon Segment 3 sinuoüs above acutely prominent postero-lateral angles,

Segment 4 with dorsal carina little elevated. Cornea! lenses very small,

distinct, lower pair at lower corners of head, pigment somewhat irregulär,

bright red. Antenna 1 in 9 reaching end of peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum
twice leng-th of peduncle, 12-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 scarcely more than half

lengih of b.ody, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2, 7*^^ Joint subequal to 5*^ and 6*1» combined. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint

subequal in length to rest of leg, expansion transversely truncate, descending
below 3*^ Joint with its füll breadth instead of in a lobe, 4*^ Joint forming a

small setose lobe behind, 5*^ can'ying 3 long plumose setae on the hinder

angle, 6*^ equal in length to 4 and 5*^ combined. Uropod 2, outer ramus
with long spine near apex. üropod 3 with rami broadly lanceolate. Telson

oblong oval, with 4 pairs of dorsal spinules and 1 pair at the blunted tip.

Body whitish, pellucid, sides mottled with pinkish and yellowish specks.
L. 9 14 mm, ö rather less.

Arctic Ocean; North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (British Isles, whole

Norway); Kattegat.

4. A. gibba 0. Sars 1882 A. g., G. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18

p. 107 t. 6 f. 1, la
I

1891 A. g., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 171 t. 59 f. 2
|

1893

Ä. brevicornis (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i'. 20 p. 473.

Pleon Segment 3 bisinuate not very deeply over acute, moderately

prominent postero-lateral angles, segment 4 with pronounced dorsal hump at

the end. Corneal lenses distinct, lower pair a little behind lower corners

of head, pigment well defined, bright red. Antenna 1 in 9 scarcely reaching

beyond penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, 2^ Joint more elongated than

in A. brevicornis (p. 100), flagellum with 6 joints, about as long as peduncle;
antenna 1 in d not reaching end of peduncle of antenna 2. Antenna 2 in 9 not

quite as long as body, very slender, ultimate Joint of peduncle a little shorter

than penultimate. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4**^ Joint narrower than in A. brevicornis,

without produeed distal lobe, 7^^ longer than 5*^ and 6*^ combined. Peraeo-

pod 0, 2<^ Joint subequal to rest of leg, expansion transversely truncate, charactera

of limb as in A. brevicornis, but lobe of 4*'* Joint much smaller with only
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3 setae at the tip, the 7^^ Joint ending in a little curved uail. üropod 3

with foliaceous rami, not verx broad aud nearly naked. Telson in Q shorter

and broader than in A. brevicornis, otherwise similar, narrow in d. Pellucid,

except for a few yellowish sprecks in front, ova in pouch orange-coloured.
L. 9 8, d 7 mm.

'

North-Atlantic, !North-Sea and Skagerrak (South- and West-Norway, northwards

to Trondkjemsfjord). Depth 94—282 m, muddy ground.

5. A. chiltoni Stebb. 1888 A.c., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, ?;.29

p. 1042 t. 103
I

1893 A. propinqua (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, n 20 p. 484.

Head ti*ansversely ti'uncate. Pleon segment 3 with postero-lateral

Corners almost quadrate, minutely produced, segment 4 dorsally ending

angularly. Cornea! lenses 4, lower pair occupying lower corners of head.

Antenua 1 in Q not reaching end of peduncle of antenna 2, 2^^ Joint scarcely
twice length of 1^\ flagellum with 9 joints, somewhat longer tlian peduncle;
antenna 2 in 9 about half length of body, ultimate Joint of peduncle a little

shorter than penultimate, flagellum with about 25 joints, not much longer than

peduncle. Mandibular palp slender, 3^ Joint shorter than 2*^. Maxilla 1 with

2 small setae on inner plate. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7*^ Joint longer than 5*^ and
6*^ combiued. Peraeopod 5 as in A. eschrichtii (p. 100). I'ropod 3 as in

A, eschrichtii. Telson oblong, with 3 pairs of dorsal spinales and 1 pair in

the blunt emarginate apices. L. 15 mm.

South-Pacific (Xew Zealand). Depth 282 m.

6. A. fusca Stebb. 1888 A. f., T. Stebbing in : Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29

p. 1052 t. 105
I

1893 A. f., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 483.

Head transversely ti'uncate. Side-plates 1— 3 with a tooth at lower bind

Corner, 4^^ with lower and bind margins at right augles. Pleon sogments 3

and 4 slightly carinate, segment 3

with postero-lateral angles gently
rounded. Oorneal lenses 4, lower

pair removed from lower corners of

the head,- projecting from lower

margin. Antenna 1 in 9 longer than

antenna 2, 2*^ Joint more than twice

as long as 1^*, flagellum witli 34

joints, much longer than peduncle;
antenna 2 nearly as long as the

body, ultimate Joint of peduncle
shorter than penultimate, flagellum
with 18 slender joints, shorter than

peduncle of antenna 2 and shorter

than flagellum of antenna 1, Man-
dibular palp with 2*^ Joint rather

broad, 3*^ naiTOwer and shorter.

Maxilla 1 with 2 small setae on

inner plate. Peraeopods 1 and 2

(Fig. 22), 7^^ Joint much longer
than 5^** and 6^'^ combined. Peraeo-

pod 5 (Fig. 23), 2*^ Joint with expansion obliquely and evenly rounded, reaching
end of 4*'> Joint, which with its sti'ongly plumose bind lobe is much longer

Fig. 22.
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than the 3'^; the 5*^ produced in front is as long as the 4^^; the 6*^^ is a little

long-er than the 5^^; the lanceolate 7*^ % length of 6^\ Uropod 3 (Fig. 24) with

broad foliaceous rami, plumose on the

confronted margins. Telson (Fig. 24) nearly
twice as long as broad, cleft

^/g length,
the distal half triangularly tapering to

, /^, \--
Uropod i

the acute apices, each caiTving a spinule;
on the surface within the margins are Teisou

€ or more pairs of setules. The specimens uropod 3 —
j-

in spirit dark coloured, the branchialVesicles

in particular being port-wine coloured.

L. about 13 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean (Cape Agulhas). pj 24 a fusca

Depth 282 m. Uropod 1—3 and teisou.

7. A. odontoplax 0. Sars 1879 A. 0., G. 0. Sars in: Arch. Naturv. Kristian.,

vA p.454 1

1885 A. 0., G. O. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., r. 6 Crust. I p. 196 t. 16

f. 4
I

1891 A. 0., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, V. 1 p. 176 t. 61 f. 2
[

1893 A. 0., A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, v. 20 p. 485.

Head carinate dorsally. Side-plates 1— 3 with distinct tooth at lower

bind Corner, 4^^ with bind and lower margins in a continuous curve. Pleon

Segments 1— 4 with carina, that of 4^^ ending angularly, postero-lateral

angles of 3^ segment slightly produced and acute. Eyes none. Antenna 1 in

5 about half length of body, rather more than half of antenna 2, 2^ Joint of

peduncle twice length of 1®\ flagellum with 32 joiuts, scarcely twice length of

peduncle. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorterthan penultimate. Gnatho-

pod 1, 6*'^ Joint a little shorter than ^^^. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7**> Joint cousiderably

longer than 5*"^ and 6^'* combined. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint broad, scarcely as

long as rest of leg, expansion nearly trausversely truncate, reaching a little

below the short 3*^ Joint, 6*^ longer than 4*^' and 5^^ combined, 7**^ more
than half length of 6**^, narrowly lanceolate. Uropod 2 with rami veiy

spinöse on inner margin, and carrying a long terminal spine; uropod 3, rami

lanceolate, fringed with setae and spines. Telson oblong oval, with 2 pairs
of dorsal spinules and a spinule in the emargination of each apex. Whitish,

pellucid, with no distinct pigmentation. L. o 18 mm.

North-Atlantic and Arctic Ocean (Trondhjemsfjord, Helgeland, West-Finmark).

Depth 267 ra.

8. A. uncinata Chevreux 1887 A. u., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,
v.\2 p. 573 I

1893 A. brevicornis (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 473.

Resembling A. gibba and A. brevicornis (p. 101, 100). Head obliquely
truncate. Side-plates 1— 3 with small tooth at lower bind corner. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles acute and recurved, segmenf 4 with high compressed
carina, ending angularly, following Segments slightly carinate. Eyes none.

Antenna l not reaching end of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2,

2*^ Joint ^3 louger than 1^^ flagellum ]0-jointed. Antenna 2 a little longer
than the body, peduncle % of whole length, ultimate Joint of peduncle a little

shorter than penultimate. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7^^ Joint longer than 5**^ and 6*'^

combined. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint reaching nearly to middle of 4*''; the 4^^ with

curved and angular lobe descending below the 5^^^; the 6*^1 broad and oval; the

7*^^' nearly as long as the 6*^\ very strongly curved in form of a hook at its

extremity. Uropod 3, rami lanceolate, dilated at the base, almost entirely smooth.
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Telson with 6 or 7 stiff setae on each side, its shape as iu A. gibba Q .

Colour after long preservation in spirit still keeping a green tint. L. 7 mm.
North-Atlantic (Cape Einisterre). Depth 510 m.

9. A. abyssicola Stebb. 1888 Ä. a., T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy. Challenger,
«1.29 p. 1047 t. 104

I

1893 A. ct., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i\ 20 p. 477.

Head transversely truncate. Side-plates 1— 3 with small tootb at lower

bind Corner, 4*^ witb lower aod bind margins almost continuous. Pleou segment 3

with postero-lateral corners quadrate, segment 4 impressed and with carina

dorsally ending angularly. P^yes wanting. Antenna 1 in 9 not nearly reaching
end of peduncle of antenna 2, 2*^ Joint nearly twice lengtb of 1^*, flagellum
10- or 11-jointed, scarcely as long as peduncle; antenna 2 nearly as long asbody,
ultimate Joint of peduncle slightly longer than penultimate. Mandibular palp
witb 2'! Joint long and rather broad, 3*^ much shorter and narrower, but not

very narrow. Maxiila 1 with two setae on inner plate. Gnatbopod 1, 5*^

and 6**^ joints stout. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7*^ Joint a little longer than b^^ and
6*^ combined. Peraeopod 5. expansion obliquely rounded, reaching nearly
to end of 4^*1 Joint, 3<^ and 4^^ joints both short, 5^^^ longer than both combined,

produced downwards iu front, 6*^ oval, considerably shorter than 5*^ and

scarcely longer than the lanceolate 7*^^. üropod 3 with lanceolate rami,
seiTate on both margins and furnisbed with spines and plumose setae. Telson

not twice as long as broad, deeply cleft, with 4 pairs of spinules within the

margins, the apices broad, each with a spinule. L. 16 mm.

Tropical Atlantic (Virgin Islands Culebra and St. Thomas). Depth 714 m.

10. A. australis Hasw. 1880 A. a., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, i;. 4

p. 257 t. 9 f. 1
I

1882 A. a., Haswell Cat. Austral. Crust., p. 235 |

1885 A. a. (part.?),

Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, vAQ p.97 1. 12 f. 7—16; 1. 13 f. 1—4
]

1893 A. a.,

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p.471.

pjyes not mentioned or figured, perhaps but not certainly to be presumed
from generic account adopted in Haswell's Catalogue. Antenna 1 not nearly

reaching end of peduncle of antenna 2; antenna 2 about twice as long as

antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum with

about 10 slender joints. Gnatbopod 1, (y^^ Joint about as long as 5^^. Gnatbopod 2

similar to gnatbopod 1, but shorter and slightly stouter [?]. Peraeopods 1

and 2, 7*^ Joint as long as 5*-^ and 6*^ combined. Peraeopod 5 with

4*^ Joint very short and broad, ö*** longer than 4*^ or 6*^, 7^^ long, slender

and slightly curved (measurements agree nearly with those of peraeopod 5

in A. abyssicola). üropod 3, rami broad lanceolate. the outer armed on one

border, the inner on both with slender setae. Telson squamiform, cleft,

rounded posteriorly. L. about 9 mm. (Figui-es of peraeopod 5 given by
Haswell 1885 are at variance with the descriptions of 1880, 1882.)

Port Jackson, Port Denison and Port Stephens [East-Australia]. Depth 9—11 m.

11. A. rubella A.Costa 1864 A. r., A.Costa in: Annuario Mus. Napoli, v.2

p. 153 t. 2 f. 7
I

1888 A. r., T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Cliallenger, v. 29 p. 346
j

1895

A. r. (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i'.20 p. 109, 482 t. 2 f. 4; t. 37 f. 21; t.38

f. 1,4, 10, 16; t.45 f. 6.

Head truncate nearly transversely, but with upper corner a little

prominent. Pleon segment 3 moderately sinuous above bluntly projecting

postero-lateral angies. Corneal lenses wanting; crimson pigment not very

brilliant; rudiments of a 3'^ pair of eyes conspicuous, Antenna 1 about as

long as antenna 2, peduncle reaching beyond penultimate Joint of peduncle of
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antenna 2, 2* Joint not quite twice as long as 1^*, flagellum with 20 joints, more
than twice as long as peduncle; ultimate and penultimate joints of antenna 2

equal. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7*^ Joint shorter than 5*^ and 6^^ combined. Peraeo-

pod 5, 2^ Joint longer than rest of leg, expansion broadly rounded, reaching
end of 3*^ Joint, which is longer than 4^^; 6*^ fuUy as long as 4*^ and 5*^

combined, itself short and broad; 7*^ not much shorter than 6*^. üropod 3

with broad rami. Telson having only a spinule at each apex. Colour deep
red (Costa) or pearl-grey, pellucid with a slight tendency on the appendages
to violet (Della Valle). L. 6 mm.

Mediterranean. Among algae.

12. A. arablyops 0. Sars 1891 A. a., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 180

t.63 f.l
i

1893 A. aequicornis (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 907, 917.

Side-plate 1 not concealing base of antenna 2, 4*^ having bind and

lower margins defined by an obtuse angle. Pleon segment 3 with postero-
lateral angies slightly produced, 4*^ with carina ending in a prominent
blunted angle. Corneal leuses absent, but patches of reddish pigment present
at the ocular positions. Antenna 1 in 9 not much shorter than antenna 2,

peduncle reaching beyond penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, 2** Joint
more than twice as long as 1^*, flagellum with 25 joints, twice length of peduncle;
antenna 2 not as long as hodj, ultimate Joint of peduncle louger than penultimate.

Gnathopod 1, 6*'^ Joint a little shorter than 5*^. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7*^ Joint

subequal to ö*'^ and 6^^ combined. Peraeopods 3 and 4 comparatively elongate,
slender. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint considerably longer than rest of leg, expansion

obliquely truncate, reaching to end of 3^ Joint, which is longer than the 4*^,

6*^ scarcely as long as 4*^ and 5**^ combined, 7*^ lanceolate, about half

length of 6*^. üropod 3 broad, foliaceous, with a few scattered setae.

Telson oblong oval, with 2 pairs of dorsal spinules and a pair at the

unemarginate apices. Highly pellucid, nearly colourless. L 9 8 mm.

Christiania^ord and Trondhjemsfjord. Depth 188—282 m.

13. A. pusilla O. Sars 1891 A. p., ö. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, vA p. 181 t.63

f. 2
I

1893 A. aequicornis (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 907, 917.

Closely approaching A. rubella (p. 104). Front of head obliquely

emarginate, lower corner little projecting. Side-plate 1 not concealing base

of antenna 2. Pleon segment 3, lower bind corners quadrate, 4*^^ scarcely
carinate in d, more distinctly and with deep anterior saddle-shaped depression
in ö. Corneal lenses absent, but patches of pigment representing the eyes.

Antennae 1 and 2 in 9 subequal, little more than half lengih of body ; peduncle of

antenna 1 reaching beyond penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, 2*^ Joint

twice as long as P*; antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle louger than penultimate.

Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint fully as long as 5*^. Peraeopods_l
—4 as in A. amblyops.

Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint little longer than rest of leg, expansion broad, obtusely
ti'uncated in 9, narrower and more obliquely truncated in d, reaching
below the 3*^ Joint, which is longer than the 4*^; 6^^ longer than 4*^ and 5**^

combined, 7**" more than half the length of the 6*^^. üropod 3, rami not

very broad, slightly armed. Telson without dorsal spinules. Body whitish^

pellucid, with a faint rosy tinge on front of body and side-plate 1. L. 9
scarcely more than 5 mm.

North -Sea, Skagerrak, North - Atlantic and Ai'ctic Ocean (South- and West-

Norway, and northwards to Selsövig exactly at the polar circle). Depth 188—^376 m,
muddy ground.
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14. A. anomala 0. Sars 1882 A. a., G. ü. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

nr. 18 p. 108 t. (i f. 2
|

1891 A. a., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 178 t. 62 f. 2
|
1893

A. aequicornis (part.), A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Xeapel, v. 20 p. 478.

Head transversely truncate, emarginate, lower corner acutely produced.

Side-plate 1 not concealmg base of antenna 2, Pleon segment 3, lower

hiud Corners quadrate; 4*^ with distinct carina ending angularly. Corneal

lenses larger but less refractive than usual, lower pair reraoved from lower

Corners and lower margin of head, pigment well dejfined, reddish. Antenna 1

in 9 considerabk more than half as long as the body, peduncle reaching beyond

penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, 2*^ Joint twice as long as P*, flagellum

30-jointed, 2^^ times as long as peduncle; antenna 2 nearly as long as

body. l^o lengith of antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than pen-
ultimate. Gnathopod 1, 6^^ Joint nearly as long as 5*^^: gnathopod 2 differing from

gnathopod 1 less than usual. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7^*^ Joint considerably longer
than 5*^ and 6*^^ combined. Peraeopods 3 and 4 with o**^ Joint rather elongate.

Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint longer than rest of leg, expansion obliquely rounded,
not reaching below 3^ Joint, which is longer than the 4^^, 6^^' fully. as long
as 4^*1 and 5*^ combined. 7^^ more than half length of 6^^. Üropod 3,

rami foliaceous, fringed with a few setules. Telson oval, scarcely twice as

long as broad, without dorsnl spinules. Body highly pellucid, nearly colour-

less. L. 9 7 mm.

North-Sea (Korshavn fWest-Norway]), Hardängerfjord, Christianiafjord, North-

Atlantic (Cape Finisterre). Depth 188—B76 m.

15. A. spinipes Boeck 1861 A. s., A.Boeck in: Forh. Skand. ^'aturf., Mede 8

p. 653 I

1876 A. 8., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Ainphip., v. 2 p. 526 t. 31 f. 5
|
1891 A. «.,

(j. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 173 t. 60 f. 2
|

1893 A. aequicornis (part.), A. Della

Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, c. 20 p. 478.

Head truncate nearly transversely, but with upper corner rather more

projecting than lower. Pleon segments 1—3 slightly earinate, 3'^ with lower

bind Corners nearly quadrate; 4**^ deeply impressed in front and with high
rounded carina behind. Corneal lenses small, distinct, lower pair removed
from lower corners of head; pigment irregulär, reddish, partly coated with chalky
white. Anteuny 1 in Q nearly half as long as body, peduncle just reaching

beyond penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, 2^ Joint not twice length
of f'S flagellum 32-jointed, about 3 times as long as peduncle; antenna 2 in 9
l^'g length of antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle equal.

Gnathopod 1, 6**^ Joint decidedly shorter than 5*^'; gnathopod 2 much more
slender than gnathopod 1. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7*^ Joint equal to 5^^ and 6*^

combined. Peraeopods 3 and 4 as usual very spinous. Peraeopod 5, 2'^ Joint
as long as rest of leg, expansion obliquely ti'uncated. reaching to end of

3^ Joint, which is much longer than the 4^^; 6**^ ionger than 4*^^ and 5*^

combined; 7*'^
^^|^ length of 6*''. üropod 3 foliaceous, with short setae on

the confronted mai-gir.s in 9 . Telson very naiTow, without dorsal spinules. but

with 3 marginal spinules near each apex. Semipellucid, light yellowish,
with orange shadows and specks, peduncles of antennae with reddish tips.

L. 9 15 mm, d rather less.

North-Sea, Skagerrak, North-Atlantic and Arctic ücean (South- audWest-Norway,
northwards to Lofoten Isles). Depth 56— 188 m.

16. A. aequicornis Bruz. 1859 A. a., R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl.,
n. ser. v.'i nr. 1 p. 82 t. 4 f. 15

j

1891 A. aeqvicornis, G. 0. Sars, Cni st. Norway, v.l p. 177

t. 62 f. 1
I

1893 .4. aequicornis (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 478.
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Back not carinate, except slightly at pleon segment 4. Head truncate

Tiearly transversely, but with upper corner ratber raore projecting than lower.

Side-plate 4 with bind and lower margins defined by an obtuse angle.
Pleon segment 3, lower bind corners quadrate. Corneal lenses small, distinct,

lower pair removed from lower corners of bead, pigraent well defined, reddish.

Antenna 1 in 9 very little sborter tban antenua 2, peduncle reacbing beyond

penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, 2*^ Joint twice as long as P*, flagellum

24-jointed. niore tban twice as long as peduncle; antenna 2 a little over balf

lengtb of body, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer tban penultiraate. Gnatbo-

pod 1, 6^^ Joint shoiier tban 5*^; gnathopod 2 much more slender than

gnathopod 1. Peraeopods l and 2, 7^^ Joint scarcely equal to 5^^ and 6*^

•combined. Peraeopods 3 and 4 unusually short and robust. Peraeopod 5,

2^ Joint longer tban rest of leg, expansion broad, obtusely ti'uncate, not

reacbing end of 3<^ Joint, wbich is much longer than the 4*^, 6*^^ shorter

than 4*^ and 5*^ combined, 7^^ broadly lanceolate, more tban balf length
of 6*^ Uropod 3, rami foliaceous, fringed with spinules. Telson oblong,
a little tapering distally, with 2 pairs of dorsal spinules and 1 pair at the

blunted apices. L. 9 11 mm.

North-Sea, Skagerrak and North-Atlantic (South- and West-Norwajv northwards

to Lofoten Isles, ßohuslän. British Isles).

17. A. serraticaudata Chevreux 1888 A. s., A. serraticanäata (laps.), Chevreux
in: C.-R. Ass. Frang., Sess. 17 v.2 p. 349 t. 6 f. 3— i»

|

1893 A. rubella (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 482.

Head transversely truncate. Pleon segments 1— 3 witli postero-lateral

angles acute, slightly produced, segment 4 without any of the usual gibbosity.

Eyes figured as having small corneal lenses. Antenna 1 in Q little shorter

tban antenna 2, about balf length of the body, peduncle reacbing beyond

penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, 2'^ Joint figured as not longer tban

l^S flagellum more than twice as long as peduncle; ultimate Joint of peduncle
of antenna 2 figured as longer than penultimate. Gnathopod 1, 6*'^ Joint sub-

equal in length to 5*^^ Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7^^' Joint much longer than 5*^

and 6*'^ combined. Peraeopods 3 and 4 short and robust. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint

longer than rest of leg, expansion very obliquely truncate, reacbing end of

3* Joint, wbich is longer tban the 4*^; 6*^ Joint not as long as 4*'i and
5*^ combined; 7*^ very short and broad. Uropod 3, rami broad, with

plumose setae on the confronted margins, outer ramus curved at the apex,
serrate in the upper part. Telson long, very deeply cleft, with a long

spinule at each apex. L. 9 5-5 mm.

Mediterranean (üherchell [Algeria]).

18. A. diadema (A. Costa) 1853 Araneops d., A. Costa in; Rend. Soc. ßorbon,
D. ser. v.2 p. 171

]

1867 Ampelisca d., A.Costa in: Annuario-]!ilus. Napoli, r. 4 P- 45 |

1893 .4. d. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 479 t. 4 f. 2; t. 37 f. 19, 20,

22-28, 30 38: t.38 f. 2, 7, 8, 11, 12, 14, 15; t.40 f.39,40; t.4l f.23; t.44 f. 4, 8, 9, 11;

t.45 f. 17. 18; t.46 f. 4—6; t. 47 f. 29; t. 48 f. 19
|

18f)2 A. gaimardii (part.), Bäte, Cat.

Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 91
|

1871 A. assimilis, A. Boeek in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 222 ]

1891 .4. o., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 168 t. 58 f. 2.

Head obliquely truncated. Ventral surface of peraeon segments 5

and 6 each canying a backward directed hook, segment 7 with 2 unequal
books directed forward. Pleon segment 3 with postero-lateral angles rounded,

segment 4 with sligbt anterior depressiou and carina barely indicated (ratber

bigb and evenly rounded, Boeck, Sars). Corneal lenses 4, lower pair at
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lower Corners of head. Antenna 1 in 9 a little longer than peduncle of antenna 2^

2^ Joint of peduncle not much longer tbau 1^*, flagellum 10-jointed, about

twice as long as peduncle; ultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2 in d much.

in Q a little longer than penultimate, flagellum in 9 20-Jointed, 1^2 length of

peduncle. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7*^ Joint much longer (shorter, Boeck) than

5*^ and 6**^ combined. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint longer than rest of leg, not

reaching end of 3^, expansion obliquely rounded, 3*^ Joint longer than

4th^ gth longer than 4^*^ and 5*^ combined, 7*^^ almost as long as 6*^.

üropod 3 with rami broad, can-ying some feathered setae on the confronted

edges. Telson long oval, cleft almost to the base, without dorsal spinules,

but with some setules on the margins. Colom* greyish, passing into

yellow-brown on the sides, with red or violet on sides of pleon and legs.

L. 7—12 mm.

Mediterranean; North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (West- and South-

Monvay, Bohuslän).

19. A. acinaces Stebb. 1888 A. a., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ».29^

p. 1036 1. 101, 102
I

1893 A. a., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 476.

Head transversely ti'uncate. Side-plates l and 2 minutely toothed at lower

bind Corner, 1^* distally much widened, 4*^ with lower and hind margins

forming a very obtuse rounded angle (Fig. 25). Corneal lenses 4, the lower

pair behind the obtusely projecting lower

Corners of the head. Antenna 1 in o not

nearly reaching end of peduncle of antenna 2,

2* Joint about twice length of 1^*, flagellum

10-jointed, longer than peduncle; antenna 2

in 9 as long as the bod}^ ultimate Joint
of peduncle rather shoi-ter than penultimate,
which is longer than whole peduncle of an-

tenna 1, flagellum 34-jointed, longer than

peduncle. Mandibular palp with 2^ Joint

moderately broad, 3*^ much shorter and

Fig. 25. A. acinaces.
Lat«ral view.

Fig. 2G. A. acinaces.

Peraeopod 5.

narrower. Maxiila 1 with 2 small setae on inner plate. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

7**^ Joint much longer than 5^^ and 6*^ combined. Peraeopod 5 (Fig. 26),
2"^ Joint with the expansion broad, almost transversely ti'uncate, not reaching
end of 3^ Joint, which is longer than 4*^; b^^ Joint a little longer than the

4*^ each of them being lobed in front but not deeply; 6*^^ nearly as long
as 3 preceding joints combined; 1^^ naiTOwly lanceolate, about

'^l^ length
of 6*^. üropod 3, rami lanceolate, furnished with spines and setules. Telson
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distally tapering, with eveniy curved margins, within which are planted 5 pairs
of setules; a paii* of setules adjoin the moderately acute apices, L. 21 imn.

Port Jackson [East-Australia]. Depth 63 m.

20. A. spinimana Chevreux 1887 Anipliwa (laps.) s., Chevreux in: EuU. See.

zool. France, u 12 p. 574 |

1893 Ampeliscn diadema (part.), A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, «.20 p.479.

Head obliquelj truncate. Pleon segment 3 with postero-lateral augles

slightly produced, almost quadrate; segment 4 slightly cariiiate in Q, deeply

impressed and more sti-ongly carinate in ö. Eyes normal. Antemia 1 in Q
extremely short, 1^* Joint searcely longer than broad, 2^ l^/g length of 1^*,

flagellum 6-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 searcely V3 lengib of body, ultimate and

penultimate joints of peduncle equal, flagellum 11-jointed. Antenna 2 in d much

longer than the body. Gnathopod 1, 6^^ Joint as long as 5*^ armed with

long spines and setae on the concave palm. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7*^ Joint

longer than b^^ and 6*^^^ combined. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint not quite reaching
end of 3^, which is armed with 4 spines on the fi'out; 7*^ Joint as long
as 6**". Uropod 3 in 9 with long smooth rami ending in a little spine. the

rami in ö setose on the confronted edges. Telson cleft almost to the base,

with 4 spines at the extremit)'. Colour uniform pale rose. L. 7 mm.

North-Atlantic (Cape Finisterre, depth 510 ni; Croisic, depth 15—20 m).

21. A. oompaeta Norm. 1882 A. c, A. M. Norman in: P. R. Soc. Edinb.,
j;. 11 p. 688.

Body rounded, compact. Pleon not carinate. segment 3 with postero-lateral

angles acute, not much produced nor upturned, segment 4 with slight saddle-

shaped depression. Eyes apparently wauting. Antenna 1 longer than

peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum 10-jointed; antenna 2 much longer than

antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal. Peraeopod? 1

and 2, 7*^ Joint subequal to ö*'^ and ü^^ combiued. Peraeopod 0., 2^ Joint reaching
end of 3<i, expansion ti'ansversely truncate, lower margiu slightly concave (?),

3^ Joint much longer than 4*^ ß^^ not quite equal to 4*** and 5*^ combined,
7^^ half length of 6^^. üropod 3 with the rami sparingly ciliated. Telson

deeply cleft. L. about 8 mm.

North-Atlantic. Depth 968 m.

22. A. typiea (Bäte) 1856 Tetromatus typicus, Bäte in: Kep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25

p. 58 t. 17 f. 8, 1)4
I

1857 T. t., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 u 19 p. 139 1 1871

Anipelisca typiea, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 222 j

1891 A. t., G. 0.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 165 t. 57
!

?1859 A. carinata, ß. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska

Ak. Handl., n.ser. j;.3 nr. 1 p. 87 t.4 f. 16
|

1862 A. gainiardii {part.). Bäte, Cat. Araphip.
Brit. Mus., p. 91 1. 15 f . 1

1

1893 A. diadema (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
u20 p.479.

Head truncate nearly trausversely. Pleon segment 3 with postero-
lateral Corners quadrate, segment 4 deeply impressed, especially in ö, with

rather high cariua projectiug angularly. Corneal lenses distinct, lower pair
a little removed from lower corners of head, pigment well defined, red with

chalky white coating. Antenna 1 in 9 very sraall, rauch shorter than peduncle
of antenna 2, 2'^ Joint longer than 1***, flagellum about 7-jointed, a- little

longer than peduncle; antenna 1 in d reaching beyond peduncle of antenna 2.

Antenna 2 in 9 searcely more than half length of body, in ö as long as

body, ultimate Joint of peduncle equal to penultimate in 9 , longer than it in d.

Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint a little shorter than 5**^. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7'^^^ Joint
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longer than 5*^ and 6* combined. Peraeopod 5. 2^ Joint longer than rest

of leg, expansion obliquely truncated. reaching beyond 3*^ Joint wMch i&

longer tiian 4^. 6^^ scarcely longer than 4^^ and 5^ combined. 7^ aboot

as long as 6^*». Uropod 3 in only fringed with simple setules. in 5 with

plamose setae on the confronted edges. Telson abont twice as long as broad.

apieallv blunted. canying several pairs of dorsal spinnies, and in 5 pairs
of marginal setnies. Whitisb. pellucid. mottled with light vellowish and
a few reddish patches. intestina •>'-TnL'''M:olonred, ova in poueh rose-coloured.

L. 10 mm.
Xorth-Atlantic. Xorth-Sea and iSkagerrak (British Isles, South- and West-Xorwav

np to Trondhjemsfjord): Kättegat. DeptB 37—112 m.

23. A- zamboangae Stebb. 1888 A. z.. T. Stebbing in: Eep. Voy. Challenger.
«.29 p.l057 1. 106 1893 A. diadema (part). A. Della Valle in: F. FI. XeapeL r.20 p.479.

c unkwown.— c?, Closely allied to A. ti^piea (j>. 109). Pleon segment 3

with postero-lateral coraera almost quadrate. slightly ronnded. segment 4
impressed and with a carina raised at the apei above the neit segment.
Corneal lenses 4, lower pair at the lower comers of the head. Antenna 1

reaching a little beyond pedunde of antenna 2. 2* Joint not longer than

1^. flagellum abont 24-jointed. much longer than peduncle, antenna 2 as

long as body, nltimate Joint of peduncle much longer than penultimate. flagellum

38-jointed. much longer than peduncle. Palp of mandible rery large, 2^ Joint

Tery broad, 3*^ much narrower but subequal in length. Gnathopod 1, 6*^

Joint not much shorter than 5^. Peraeopods 1 and 2. 7*^ Joint little longer
than 5^ and 6^^ combined. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint with expansion obliquely,
but evenly ronnded. reaching end of 3^ Joint, which is much longer than

the 4*^ 6^ not longer than the 4^ and 5^ combined, 7^^ longer than

the 6^. ürofK>d 3 with broad lanceolate rami serrate od the confronted margins
and fumished with feathered setae and spiues. Telson not twice as long
as broad. with one pair of dorsal spinules, cleft nearly *^ length, the distal

half triangularly taperiug to the acute apices. each of which is notched for

a setule. L. (in the position of usual currature) 6 mm.
Basilan Strait (Samboai^a [Fhilippine Islands]). Surface.

24. A. tenuicomis Lilj. 1855 A. t., W. liljeborg in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., r. 12

p. 123 i
1891 A. f., (x. O. Sars, Crust Xorway. nl p. 167 t 58 f. 1 1862 A laevigata

(err_, non W. Liljeborg 18551). Bäte, Cat Amphip. Brit. Mos., p. 96 ;
1893 A. diadema

(pari.), A. Della VaUe in: F. FL Neapel t 20 p.479.

Head strongly curred anteriorly and obliquely truncate. Pleon segment 3

with postero-lateral comers quadrate. sharpened in o , in d more obtuse ;

segment 4 slightly impressed in o . with very low and scarcely projeeting
carina. in 6 deeply impressed, with distinct though ronnded carina. Corneal

lenses distinct, lower pair a little removed from lower comers of head,

pigment irregulär, bright red. Antenna 1 in Q not reaching end of peduncle of

antenna 2, 2^ Joint about twice as long as 1", flagellum about 11-jointed,

nearly twice as long as peduncle ; antenna 2 in ^ nearly as long as body, nltimate

and penultimate joints of peduncle snbequaL Antennae in d as in A. typica

(p. 109). Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7^ Joint subequal to 5*^ and 6**» combined.

Peraeopod 5, 2* Joint scarcely longer than rest of leg, expansion nearly

transversely truncate, not reaching beyond 3^ Joint, which is longer than

4^, 6*^ Joint longer than 4^*^ and 5^ combined, 7*^ much shorter than 6*.

Uropod 3 in o with fewer marginal setules than in A. typica- Telson slightly
constricted near the base, without dorsal spinules, but with 3 pairs of marginal
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setules. Whitish. pellucid, with a conspicuous carmine patch on side-plate 1.

L. scai'cely more tban 8 mm.
NortL-Atlantic. Xorth-Sea and Skagerrak (Soath- and West-Norway up to

Trondhjenisfjord, British Isles); Xatt«gat. Depth 19—188 m.

25. A. sarsi CheTreux 1888 Ä. 8., Cherreux in: C.-R. Ass. Fran^., Sess. 16

r. 2 p. 666.

Closely allied to A. tennicomis. Head transversely tnmcate, similar

to A. typica (p. 109). Pleon segment 3 with lateral margin slightly prolonged
backward, rounded. segment 4 scarcely carinate in c , in d impressed and
with a high gibbous carina. Eyes not mentioned, but perhaps to be presumed,
as the head is eompared to that of A.lan-u/dta Liljeborg (p. 100). Antenna 1 in 9
much shorter than peduncle of antenna 2. Antenna 2 in c -^ length of

body, in d longer than the body. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7**^ Joint as long aa
5*^ and 6'^ combined. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint not reaehing end,of 3*^, 4*^

Joint not overlapping 5*^. L. 7 mm.
North-Atlantic (Croisic). Depth 15—20 m.

A- agassizi (Judd) 1896 Byblis a., S. D. Judd in : P. Ü. S. Mus., c 18 p. 599 f. 9—11.^

Near to A. diadema (p. 107).

Narraofansett ßay (Xewport [Rhode Island]).

A. dsüeyi Giles 1890 Ä. d., G. M. Giles iu : J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, c. 59 p. 66 t. 2 f. 3.

Side-plate 5 having hind border of hind lobe notched. Antenna 2. last 3 joints
of peduncle very long and slender, antepenultimate longest, ultimate shortest. Peraeo-

pods 3 and 4 with 7th joint (finger or spine?) remarkably long and slender. L. 11 mm.

Bay of Bengal (Seren Pagodas near Madras). Depth 13 m.

A. japonica Bäte 1862 Ä.j.. (Stimpson in ILS.) Bäte. Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus.^

p. 94 t. 15 f. 5.

L. 9 mm.
North-Pacific (Japan).

A. limicola (Stimps.) 1853 I^eudophthalmus l, F. limicolus, Stimpson in^

Smithson. Contr., r.6 nr. 5 p.57, 65 : 1862 Ampelisca limicola. Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 93 t. 15 f. 4.

But 1 clear eye-spot on each side of head. Peraeopod 5, 7th Joint not lanceolate^

but stiliform and curved. L. 15 mm. ,

North-Atlantic (Charleston). Low wat«r, in mud-holes.

A. nordmannii (M.-E.) 1840 Acanthonotus n.. H. MUne Edwards, Hist. nat.

Crust., r.3 p. 24 j
1893 Ampelisca n., A. DeUaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p.469.

Black Sea (Crimea).

A. pelagica (Stimps.) 1853 Pseudophthalmus pelagicus, Stimpson in: Smithson.

Contr.. V. 6 ur. 5 p. 57
j

1862 Atnpelisca pelagica. Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 94.

L. 10 jpra.

Long Island Sound and Hake Bay [North-America]. Depth 55—91 m.

A. pugetica Stimps. 1864 A. pugeticus, Stimpson in : P. Ac. Philad., p. 15<8.

Puget Sound [westem North-America]. Depth 18 m.

2. Gen. Byblis Boeck

1871 Byblis (Sp. un.: B. gaimardi), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 228 I

1891 B., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, r. 1 p. 182.

Head with postero-antennal comers distinct Side-plate 1 scarcely

deeper than 2, not concealing base of antenna 2; side-plate 4 evenly curred
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below the prominent posterior angle. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

angles obtusely rounded. Corneal lenses 4 or none. Mandibular palp with

2^ Joint narrow, 3*^ uarrow and rather short. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint

rather broad, its front edge moderately curved, ö^^ Joint carrying several

transversa rows of spines. Peraeopod 5 (Fig. 27), 2'^ Joint strongly produced,
the long bind margiu nearly straigbt, inner and lower margins of the

squarely descending lobe
'

carrying a dense fringe of plumose setae; 3*^ Joint

shorter than 4*^, 4*'i and 5*^ rather wide, 6*^^ sublinear, 7^^ spiniform. üropod 3

scarcely reaching beyond the others, rami narrowly lanceolate, not setose

in o, confronted edges more or less serrate. Telson short and broad, not

very deeply cleft. Two pairs of hepato-pancreatic caeca.

10 sjjecies.

Synopsis of species:

I
Gleft of telson minute —^ 2.

\
Cleft of telson not minute — 5.

/ Antenna 2, ultimate joiut of peduncle longer tlian

) penultimate 1. B. erythrops . . p. 112

I

Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle not longer
than penultimate — 3.

j
Corneal lenses wanting 2. B. abyssi . . . . p. 113

I
Corneal lenses not wanting — 4.

Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than

penultimate: peraeopods 1 and 2, 6tli Joint much

longer than öth 8. B. gaimardii . . p. 113

Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle equal to

penultimate; peraeopods 1 and 2, 6th Joint not

much longer than 5tli . . . • 4. B. longicornis . . p. 113

. Antenna 1 reaching well beyond peduncle of

)
antenna 2 — 6.

I
Antenna 1 reaching scarcely or not beyond

' peduncle of antenna 2 — 8.

J
Antenna 1 not very long 5. B. afflnis . . . . p. 114

)
Antenna l very long

— 7.

I
Corneal lenses absent 6. B. crassieornis . p. 114

)
Corneal lenses present 7. B. guernei . . . p. 114

)
Corneal lenses absent 8. B. serrata . . . p. 114

)
Corneal lenses present

— 9.'

I

Branchial vesicles and peraeopod 2 of normal length 9. B. kallarthra . . p. 115

9
I
Branchial vesicles and peraeopod 2 of abnormal

I length 10. B. lepta ..... p. 115

1. B. erythrops 0. Sars 1882 B. e., G. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

nr. 18 p. 109 t. 6 f. 3, 3a ! 1891 B. e., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 187 t. 65 f. 3
|

1893 Ampelisca gaimardii (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i". 20 p. 472.

Corneal lenses very small, lower pair removed fi'om lov?er corners of

front, pigment bright red. Antenna 1 little shorter than antenna 2, peduncle

reaching considerably beyond end of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2,

flagellum in o 3o-jointed, more than twice as long as peduncle; ultimate Joint of

peduncle of antenna 2 notably longer than penultimate. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint

produced below the 4*^*^, its front and lower edges in a continuous curve, 5*^ Joint
as long as 3* and 4*^ combined, a little longer than the 6*^. üropod 3 with

rami very slightly' serrate on the confronted edges. Telson almost Square,
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distal angies roimded, cleft shoil Body pellucid, with dark violet intestine

Shilling tlirough the integuraent, sides mottled witb white. L. O 8 mm, or

slightly more.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Magerö and Bejan [Norway]). Depth 150—188 ni,

miiddy bottom.

2. B. abyssi 0. Sars 1879 B. a., G. 0. Sars in: Arch. Naturv. Kristian., v.A

I).456 ;

1885 JS. «., G. 0. Sars in: Norske Xordhavs-Exp., v.S Crust. I p. 201 1. 16 f. 6
j

1891 B. a., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 189 t. 66 f . 2
|

1893 Ämpelisca gainiardii

<part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ü. 20 p.472.

Coraeal leiises waiiting. Antenna 1, peduiicle not nearly reaching end of

peuultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum in 9 28-jointed, twice as

long as peduncle; ultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2 notably shoiier than

penultimate, antenna 2 ueaiiy twice as long as antenna 1. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint

broad, reaching a little below 4*^, front and lower edges in a continuous curve,

but almost quadrate, 5^'^ Joint as long as 3^^ and 4^^ combined, slightly

longer than 6^\ 7^^ Joint very short. Uropod 3, inner margin of inner

raiiius serratc, that of outer ramus almost smooth. Telson almost quadrate,
but broader than long, slightly narrowed distally, distal angies rounded, cleft

neaiiy obsolete. Colour whitish, pellucid. L. 9 12 mm.
Arctic Ocean and North -Atlantic (West- and Northwest -Norway). Depth

<j59—1186 m.

3. B. gaimardii (Kroyer) 1846 Ämpelisia (laps., corr.: Ämpelisca) ff., Kreyer
in: Voy. Nord., Crust. t. 23 f. la—y |

1871 Byblis gaimardi, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 228 |

1891 B. gaimardii, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 183 t. 64 i

1893 Ämpelisca g. (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. FL Neapel, f. 20 p.472 t. 57 f. 39—41 !

1896 Byblis serrafa (err.?, non S. I. Smith 1873!), S. D. Judd in: P. U. S. Mus., v. 18

p. 596 f. 4—8.

Corneal lenses large, lower pair occupying lower corners of front,

pigment brownish. Antenna 1, peduncle not reaching end of penultimate Joint of

peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum in o 20-jointed, twice as long as peduncle,
ultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2 shorter than penultimate. Peraeopods 1

and 2 having G^^^ and 7*^^ joints each much longer than the 5^^; peraeopod 5 with

2'^ Joint produced below the 4'^^ its front and lower edges defined by an obtuse

angle, 5*^ Joint as long as 3'^ and 4*'^ combined and rather longer than

the 6*^. Uropod 3 having the rami acute, with coufronted edges serrate and
a projecting corner near the base. Telson with nearly equal leng-th and breadth,

i'left very short. Colour whitish with ftiint orange markings, front of head

mottled with dark violet. L. 9 15, d rather less (Sars), reaching 23 mm (Ohlin).
Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (whole West-Norway) ;

Christiauia-

fjord; Kattcgat. Depth 37— 150 m.

4. B. longicornis 0. Sars 1891 B. l., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 185

t. 65 f. 1 i 1893 Ämpelisca gaimardii (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. FL Neapel, r. 20

p. 922 ]

1894 Byblis intermedius, T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., t". 17 p. 18.

Corneal lenses smaller than in B. gaimardii, lower pair removed from lower

corners of front, pigment light brown. Antenna 1, peduncle usually reaching
end of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum in 9 27— 35-jointed,
twice as long as peduncle; ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle of antenna 2

subequal; both pairs longer than in B. gaimardii. Peraeopods 1 and 2 having 6^^'

Joint not much longer than S'^i; peraeopod 5 with 2^^ Joint not produced
below the 4*'', its front and lower edges in a continuous cm've, 5*'' Joint

scarcely as long as 3^ and 4*^ combined and shorter than the 6^^. Uropod 3

with rami acute and confi'onted edges seiTate, but without projecting corner near

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbiug, Amphipoda I. 8
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the base. Telson broader than long, slightly taperiug, cleft very short. Head
not mottled. L. 9 12 ram.

Arctic ücean (Lofoten Isles, Finmark, South-Spitzbergen, Barents Sea).

5. B. affinis U. Sars 1891 B. a., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 186 t. 65

f. 2
I

1893 Ampelisca gaimardii (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?;.20 p. 907, 922.

Corneal lenses smaller than in B. longicornis (p. 113), lower pair remote

from lower corners of front, pigroent dark brownish. Antenna 1
, peduncle reaching

end of peuultiinate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum in o 24-jointed^
twice as long as peduncle ; ultimate and penultiraate joints of peduncle of antenna 2

subequal; both pairs shorter than in B. longicornis. Gnathopod 1 with (5*^^

Joint little shorter than 5*^, a character which this species has in common

only with B. serrata and B. guernei. Peraeopods 1 and 2 having 6*^^ Joint

considerably louger than o*^; peraeopod 5 with 2'^ Joint not produced below

the 4*'', front and lower edges in a continuous curve, but almost quadrate,.

o**^ Joint as long as o*^ and 4*^^ combined, and rather longer than the 6^'^

üropod 3 lanceolate, with confronted edges slightly serrate. Telson very little

broader than long, very slightly tapering to the truncate distal margin, cleft

exteuding almost to the middle. Body pellucid with reddish iutestine, head

dotted Avith whitish and brownish pigment not ramified, orange patches 011

2*^ Joint in peraeopods 3— 5 and on pleon. L. 9 9 mm.

Trondhjemsfjord. Depth 75—113 m.

6. B. crassicornis Metzg. 1875 B. c, Aug. Metzger in: Jahresber. Conim.

I). Meere, «.2/3 p.297 t. 6 f. 9, 9a, b
|

1891 B. c, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 188

t.66 f.l
I

1893 Ampelisca gaiviaräü {pavt), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p.472.

Corneal lenses wanting. Antenna 1, peduncle reaching considerably beyond

penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum in Q 20-jointed, scarcely
twice as long as peduncle; ultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2 a little shorter

than penultimate, antenna 2 little longer than antenna 1. Peraeopod 5 with

2'* Joint less expanded than usual, scarcely reaching beyond the 4*'» Joint,

front and lower margins in a continuous curve, 5**^ Joint little longer than 4^'\

not longer than 6*^. üropod 3, rami not seiTate on the confronted edges.
Telson fully as long as broad, much tapering, cleft nearly reaching the

middle. Body pellucid, nearly colourless. L. g 7 mm.

Bukkenfjord (Jaedereu, Hvitingsö), Christianiafjord. Depth 188—282 m.

7. B. guernei Chevreux 1887 B. g., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. Franoe,.

V. 12 p. 576.

Corneal lenses very distinct. Antenna 1 more than '7^ length of the body ;

antenna 2 as long as the body, ultimate Joint of peduncle a little shorter

than penultimate. Gnathopod 1, 5*^> Joint a little longer than 6^^. Peraeopod 5

having the 2'' Joint much expanded and reaching to the end of the 5*^ Joint.
Telson a little broader than long, distally truncate, cleft extending to the

middle. L. 5 mm.

Noi'th-Atlantic (Cape Finisterre). Depth 510 m.

8. B. serrata S. I. Sm. 1873 B. s., (S. I. Smith in :) A. E. Verrill in : Rep.
U. S. Fish Comra., v.l p.561 |

1879 Anqyelisca minuticornis, Gr. 0. Sars in: Arch. Naturv.

Kristian., v.4 p. 455 |

1885 A. m., G. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., v.ß Crust. I

p. 198 1. 16 f. 5a—
|

1893 A. m., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t;. 20 p.477 |

1891

Byhlis m., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 190 t. 66 f. 3.
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Lower margin of side-plate 1 (Sars), or side-plate 1 and 2 (Smith) serrate

between marginal setae. Corneal leuses wauting (Sars, not mentioned by

Smith). Antenua 1 scarcely reachiug beyond peuultimate Joint of pedimcle of

autenna 2, flagellum in o 6-jointed, shorter than peduncle; antenna 2 little more
than half as long as the body, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate.

Gnathopod 1 with 5*^ Joint scarcely if at all longer than 6*^ (Smith and Sars 1885,
but considerably longer in Sars's figure). Peraeopod 5, 2<^ Joint much expauded
and reaching to the end of the 5*^ Joint, anterior corner rounded off (Sars),
anterior and inferior margins evenly arcuated (Smith), ö*i* Joint about as

long as 3*^ and 4*^ combined and about as long as the Q^K Uropod 3 with

confronted edges not having any distinct serration. Telson subquadrate, about

as long as broad, converging (rapidly, Smith) to distal margin, cleft extending
about to the middle (Sars), rather more than half its length (Smith and Sars 1885).

Body highly pellucid, and nearly colourless (Sars), specked and mottled on

side-plates; 2*^ Joint of peraeopods 3— 5, and sides of pleon with crowded points
of dark pigment (Smith). L. Q 8—12 mm.

Arctic Ocean and Xorth-Atlantic (Spitzbergen, West- and Xorth-Xorway, deptli
659—1193 m; off Vineyard Sound and Buzzard Bay, deep water).

9. B. kallarthra Stebb. 1886 B. Jcallarthrus, T. Stebbing in: P. zool. Soc.

London, p. 4 ]

1887 B. k., T. Stebbing in: Tr. zool. Soc. London, v. 12\a p. 199 t. 38

1893 Ampelisca k, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 476.

Lower margins of side-plates 1 and 2 sen-ate, side-plate 4 produced back-

wards with sinuate lower margin, not observed in any other species. The
4 corneal lenses surrounded with dark pigment.
Antenna 1 scarcely more than reaching end of pen-
ultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum in

Q 11-jointed, a little longer than peduncle; ultimate

Joint of peduncle of antenna 2 rather shorter than

penultimate, antenna 2 not quite % length of body.

Gnathopod 1, 5**' Joint much longer than 6^^. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2, 6^^ Joint considerably longer than 5*^^;

peraeopod 5 (Fig. 27) with 2^ Joint produced fully to

the end of the 5*^ the front and lower margins

forming a gently continuous curve, 5^^ Joint considerably

longer than 3^ and 4^^ combined and much longer
than 6^^. Uropod 3 with confronted margins of rami mmm m.

7thjoiut

serrate and angled near the base. Telson slightly

longer than broad, a little rounded, cleft extending
a little beyond the middle. Branchial vesicles with

secondary lamellae on both sides. L. Q 10 mm.

Singapore Strait.

10. B. lepta (Giles) 1888 Ampelisca l, G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat. Soc. Benga],
f. 57 p.223 t. 8, 9

|

1893 A. l, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 894.

The 4 corneal lenses suiTounded with dark brown pigment. Antenna 1

reaching a little beyond peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum with 10 veiy slender

joints; antenna 2, -/g leng-th of body, ultimate Joint of peduncle a little shorter

than penultimate, flagellum 14- or 15-jointed. Peraeopod 2 unusually elongate.

Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint descending below the 4*^. Uropod 3, rami apparently
serrate on confronted margins and angled near the base. Telson deeply cleft,

semilunar. Colour ivory white. Branchial vesicles of great length, with

conspicuous accessoiy laminae on each surface. L. about 6 mm.
Head of Bay of Bengal. Depth 195 m.

8*

Fig. 27.

B. kaUarthra.

Peraeopod 5.
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3. Gen. Haploops Lilj.

1855 Haploops. W . Liljeborg in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., r. 12 p. 135
,
1891 H., G. 0.

Sars, Crust. Norvvay, r.l p. 191 |

1893 H., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 111,

126, 485
I

1894 ü., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., r. 17
j).

18.

Head with postero-antennal cornevs rounded oif. Side-plate 1 deeper
than next pair, partly concealiüg base of autenna 2; 4*^ evenly curved

below the prominent posterior angle. f]yes less perfect than in the otlier

genera, corneal lenses 4 or 2 or noue. Mandibular palp (Fig. 28) setose,

with elongate 3*^ Joint. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint rather broad, its front

edge moderately curved, S^'i carryiug several transverse rows of spines.

Peraeopod 5 (Fig. 29), 2^^^ Joint squarely dilated above, so that the front

and bind margin are subparallel, while the descending lobe is narrowly or

bi'oadly rounded, its margin fringed with setae, of which there are many
also on the bind margin and surface of the expansion; 3*^ Joint shorter than 4*^\

4*^' and 5^^^ broad, 6*^* very naiTow, 7*^^ spiniform. üropod 3 reaching conside-

rably beyond the others, rami foliaceous, setose at the edges, inner margin of

inner ramus armed with strong spines. Telson of moderate size, usually

deeply cleft. One pair of hepato-pancreatic caeca (Della Valle).

5 species.

Synopsis of species:

j
Body smootli or nearly so, corneal lenses present

— 2.

1 \ Body with dorsal fascicles of setae, corneal lenses

I absent — 4.

Antenna 1 very long; uropod 1, inner ramus very
short 1. H. dellavallei . p. 116

2
j
Antenna 1 not very long; uropod 1, inner ramus

not very short — 3.

. Corneal lenses 2; uropod 3 in $ ,
rami subequal,

)
setose 2. H. tubicola . . . p. 117

j

Corneal lenses 4; uropod 3 in $ ,
rami unequal,

' smooth 3. H. laevis .... p. 117

J
Telson cleft a little beyond the middle 4. H. setosa . . . p. 117

\
Telson cleft nearly to the base 5. H. robusta . . . p. 118

1. H. dellavallei Stebb.*) 1893 H. tuUcola (err., non W. Liljeborg 1855!),

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ^).20 p.486 t. 3 f. 2; t. 37 f. 1—18.

Corneal lenses 4, colour of eyes erimson, standing out on a gTound
of bright yellow. Antenna 1 much longer than the body, flagellum 7 times

as long as peduncle, of about 30 joiuts with very long setae. Antenna 2

subequal to autenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle a little longer than penultimate.

fliigellum as in antenna 1. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint rather naiTOW, broadest

at base, bind margin concave, lower lobe naiTOw, scarcely reaching beyond
the Short 3*^, 4*^ and 5*^ equal, 5^^ with both margins crenate, 6**^ and 7*'^

very small. Uropod 1 perfectly smooth, inner ramus spine-like, ^^ length
of outer; uropod 2 furnished with spines; uropod 3 with the rami subequal
and foliaceous, armed with spinules and setules. Telson heart-shaped, cleft

almost to the base, with a setule on each side of the almost acute apex.
(Jolour pearl-grey, changing into yellow-brown on the sides; a large erimson

blotch occupies part of the head and peraeon segnicnt 1. L. 8 mm.
Gulf of Naples. Depth 20—40 m.

*) Spec. nov. After Antonio Della Valle.
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2. H. tubieola Lilj. 1852 Ämpelisca eschrichti? (err., non A. eschrichtii Krayer

1842!), \V. Liljeborg in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v.9 p. 6
|

1855 Haploops tubieola -{- H. carinata,

W.Liljeborg in: Öfv. Äk. Förh., y.l2 p. 135, 136
|

1880 H.t., Stuxberg in: Bih. Sveuska

Ak., V.5 nr.22 p.65 |

1891 H.t, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, ».1 p.l92 t.67
|

1894 H.t.,
T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., f. 17 p. 19.

Pleou in d carinate. Corneal lenses 2, pigment bright reddish. Anteuna 1

about half leugth of body, 2^ joiut miich longer than 1^*, flagellum 2^/^

times as long as peduncle, with about 23 joints caiTving setae. Antenna 2

subequal to anteuna 1, ultiraate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal.

Peraeopod 5, 2'^ joiut rather naiTOw, broadest at base, bind margin concave,
lower lobe naiTOw, scarcely reacbing beyond 3^^ Joint, 4*'^ longer than 5*^,

6^^ and 7^^ veiy small. Uropod 1, inner ramus % leugth of outer,

eaiTving spiuules; uropod 3, ranii subequal and foliaceous, fringed in d with

long ciliated setae, in 9 with shorter setae, the outer ramus baving also

4 spiuules. Telson a little longer than broad, cleft extending far beyond
the raiddle, apices somewhat rounded. Body whitish, pellucid, Avith dark

violet intestiue. L. d 11, 9 10— 22 mm.
Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, JSTortli-Sea, Skagerrak, Kattegat and Baltic (Nor-

wegian, Danish, Dutch, French and British coasts).

3. H. laevis Hoek ?1866 H. tubieola (part.), Gotis in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., i- 22 p.528 j

1893 H. t. (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Xeapel. t'. 20 p. 486 |

1882 H. laevis, Hoek
in: Niederl. Arch. ZooL, suppl. 1 nr.7 p.61 t.3 f. 31

|

1894

H. l, T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., r. 17 p. 19 t.3.

Several segments of peraeon with a patch of fine

down on the back. Corneal lenses 4. Antenna 1

about half length of body, l^t Joint nearly as long
as 2'\ flagellum in 9 30-

jointed, scarcely twice as long
as peduncle ; antenna 2 rather

longer than antenna 1, ulti-

mate Joint of peduncle a

little longer than penultimate.

Gnathopod 1, 6^^ jöint distally

i'ather wideued instead of

narrowed as is more usual.

Peraeopod 5 (Fig. 29) nearly
as in H. tubieola, but the

little 6*'^ and 1^^^ joints more

elongate. Uropod 1, inner

ramus % length of outer, both

smooth; uropod 2 furnished

with spiues; uropod 3 in 9
with rami not longer or

broader than those ofuropod 2,

setose, the inner and shorter

brauch carrying also 2 spines.

Telson scarcely longer than broad, cleft fully % length, sides slightly couverging,

apices broadly rounded. L. reaching 19 mm.
Arctic Ocean (between lat. 69" and 760N., long, 36» and 65" E.). Depth 45—276 m.

4. H. setosa ßoeck 1871 H. s., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p.228 |

1876 H.S., A. Boeck. Skand. Arkt. Amphip., i?.2 p.541 t. 30 f. 7
|

1891 H s., G. Ü. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v.l p.l94 t.68 f.l \ 1893 H. s., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20 p.489.

Fig. 28. H. laevis.

Mandible.
'

Fig. 29. H. laevis.

Peraeopod 5.
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Fascicles of long- slender setae rising from dorsal end of peraeon

Segments 5—7 and pleon segments 1—3. Head with lower corners distinctly

angular. Postero-lateral angies of 3*^ pleon segment veiy slightly produced.
Patches of reddish pigment in the position of the abseut corneal lenses.

Autenua 1 more than half as long as body, 2'^ Joint of pedunclo much

longer than P^ flagellum 24-jointed, twice as long as peduncle; antenna 2

subequal to antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal.

Guathopod 1, 6^^^ Joint distally narrow. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint broad, hind

luargin straight, lower lobe broad, descending rauch below the 3'\ the

expansion ou surface and raargin being deusely setose, 4**' and b^^ joints

subequal, 5^'^ not equalling in length the naiTow 6*'' and 7*'^ joints combined.

Uropod 1 slightly armed, inner ramus ^ length of outer; uropod 2 with rami
much shorter than those of uropod 3, which are foliaceous and setose, the inner

and shorter carrying 2 spiues. Telson about as long as broad, cleft scarcely

beyond the middle, tapering to an almost acute apex. Colour gi-eyish white,
with brownish intestine. L. 9 13 mm.

Arctic Ocean
;
North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (South- and West-Norway).

5. H. robusta ü. Sars 1891 H. r., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 195 t. 68

f. 2 11893 JET. >•., H.setosa?, A. DellaValle in: F. FI. Neapel, f. 20 p. 907, 932
j
1894

H. r., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., v. 17 p. 18.

Perhaps not distinct from H. setosa. Fascicles of setae as in H. setosa.

Head - with lower angies more or less rounded. Postero-lateral angies of

3*^ pleon segment not produced. Corneal lenses wanting. Antenna 1 in

the type speciraen less than half length of body, with 2*^ Joint of peduncle
little longer than 1^*, but soraetimes little differing from the proportions
in H. setosa; flagellum soraetimes consisting of 33 joints; antenna 2, flagellum
soraetimes of 30 joints. Peraeopod 5 as in H. setosa, but 4'^^ and 5**' joints
rather longer in proportion to breadtli. Uropod 3 with 3 spines on the

inner ramus. Telson rather longer than broad, cleft almost to the base.

L. reachiug 22*5 rara.

Arctic Ocean (Finmark, and between lat. 72'' and 76" X., long. 16** and 54^ E.).

4. Farn. Haustorüdae
1882 Ponfoporeiidae, G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 22 j

1888

F.. T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 804 1891 F., G. O. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 121.

Head seldora rostrate. Side-plates of moderate size, generally fringed
with setae, side-plate 5 bilobed. Antenna 1 (Fig. 30, 32) usually shorter

than antenna 2 (Fig. 31, 33), with accessory flagellura, joints of peduncle

sharply deflned. Epistome not projecting. Upper lip with rounded margin.
lower lip quadrilobate. Mandible with dentate cutting edge, accessory plate.

prominent and large molar, palp 3-jointed. .Maxillae 1 and 2 (Fig. 34) and

maxillipeds usually but not always normal. Gnathopods 1 and 2 seldom powerful,

weakly subchelate or chelate. Peraeopods 3—5 (Fig. 35, 36) varied, ofteu

adapted for burrowing. Branchial vesicles siraple. Pleopods as a rule well

developed, especially in ö . Uropods 1—3 biraraous, uropod 3 unlike uropods 1

and 2. Telson flattened, more or less deeply cleft.

Marine; also in brackish and fresh water.

8 genera, 21 accepted, 5 doubtful species.
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Synopsis of tlie geiiera:

j

Antenna 1 (Fig. 30) geniculate between Ist
' and 2<i joints
I Antenna 1 (Fig. 31, 32) not geniculate

— 2.

(Peraeopods

4 (Fig. 35) and 5 with 4tli and 5tli

joints greatly expanded — 3.

j
Peraeopods 4 and 5 (Fig. 36) witli sonie or all

' of those joints little expanded — 4.

) Gnathopods 1 and 2 with 3<i Joint elongate

) Gnathopods 1 and 2 with 3d Joint short

)
One of the side-plates abnormally small . .

I Xone of the side-plates abnormally small — 5.

/ Side-plates 1—4 obtusely pointed below . .

\ Side-plates l—4 broadly rounded below — 6.

I Guathopod 1, 5tli Joint short and broad . .

I Gnathopod 1. 5tli Joint long and narrow — 7.

(Peraeopod

4, 4tli Joint not expanded; peraeo-

pod 5, 2d Joint not greatly produced
downward

Peraeopod 4, 4tli Joint much expanded; peraeo-

pod 5, 2d Joint greatly produced downward

1. Gen. Bathyporeia . . p. 119

2. Gen. Platyisehnopus . p. 122

3. Gen. Haustorius . . . p. 124

4. Gen. Cardenio ....[>. 125

5. Gen. Priseillina ...]>. 12ß

6. Gen. Pontoporeia . . . p. 127

7. Gen. Urothoe p. 128

8. Gen. Urothoides . . . p. 132

1. Gen. Bathyporeia Lindstr.

1855 Bathyporeia (Sp. un. : B. pilosä). Lindström in: Öfv. Ak. Förh.; r. 12 p. 59 I

1857 Bathyporea (laps.), Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 ».19 p. 271 |

1891 Bathyporeia,
G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway, i: 1 p. 127

|

1893 B., A. DellaValle in:' F. Fl. Neapel, n 20

p. 751 j

1856 Thersites (nom. nud.), Bäte in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 59
|

1857 T.

(non L.Pfeiffer 1855, Mollusca!), Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 j).
146.

Body corapressed. Head without rostrum. Side-plates not very large, 1*^^

uaiTow, bent forward. Pleon segment 4 with 2 dorsal setules curving forward.

Antenna 1 (Fig. 30) shovtor tliau antenna 2, geniculate between the l*^"^ and
2'^ Joint, 1*^*^ abouttwiceaslong as 2"^ and 3'^ combined, accessory flagellum small.

2-joiuted, flagellum with calceoli on upper margin in ö . Antenna 2, ultimate

Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum
short in 9, long, with calceoli, in c5. Mandible.

cuttiug plate narrowly produced, simple, few spines
in spiue-row, 3** Joint of palp narrow, curved. Maxilla 1,

inner plate with many setae, 2*^ Joint of palp with

apex incurved, hairy. Maxillipeds, outer plates rather

Short, with strong spines on inner margin, 2*^ Joint

of palp large, hairy, strongly produced at inner apex,
3*^ narrow, incurved, 4*'' small. Gnathopod 1, 6^^ Joint

oval, shorter than 5^^ scarcely subchelate, finger smalk

Gnathopod 2, fringed with long setae, the 6*^ Joint slenderly subfusiform,

finger wanting. Peraeopods 1 and 2 short, with 4*^' Joint rather stout. Peraeo-

pod 3 doubly geniculate in posture, 2*^ Joint narrowest at the base, 4^''

expanded, setose, 5*'^ and 6^'^ narrow, 7^^ wanting. Peraeopod 4, 2'^' and

4^^^ "joints more expanded tlian in peraeopod 5, both pairs with finger rudi-

mentary, and having terminal joints fringed with setae and gi'oups of spines.

Uropod 3, outer ramus long, 2-jointed, inner small, laminar. Telson cleft

to base, carrying spines on truncate apices and outer lateral margins.

5 species accepted, 1 doubtful.

Peduncle,
1" Joint

Acces.sory
flageUum

Fig. 30.

B. guiUiamsoniana.
Anteuna l.
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Sj-nopsis of accepted species:

/ Pleon segnient 3, postero-lateral angles produced

j
to a tooth 1. B. gmlliamsoniana . p. 120

i
Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral angles not

' produced to a tooth — 2.

(
Pleon Segment 4 with dorsal spinules

— 3.

\
Pleon segment 4 without dorsal spinules

— 4.

J
Pleon segment 4 with 1 pair of dorsal spinules 2. B. pelagica j».

120

)
Pleon segment 4 with 2 pairs of dorsal spinules 3. B. gracilis y>.

121

{Peraeopods

4 and 5. 2<1 Joint less than half

as long as rest of limb 4. B. robertsoni .. . . .
j). 121

Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2d Joint more than half

as long as rest of lirab 5. B. pilosa p. 121

1. B. guilliamsoniana (Hate) 1856 Thersites guilliatusonia (nom. nud.). Eate

in: Kep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 59
|

1857 T. guilliamsoniana, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 2 V. 19 p. 146
|

1857 Bathyporea guiUiamsonia, B. pilosa?, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 2 V. 19 p. 271 1 1862 Bathyporeia p. (err., non Lindström 1855!), Bäte. Cat.

Aniphip. Brit. Mus., p. 172 t. 31 f. 4
|

1891 B. norvegica, G. O. Sars, Crust. Xorway, c. 1

p. 128 t.43
I

1893 B. n., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 754 |

1893 B. n.,

T. Scott in: ßep. Fish. Board Scott., v. 11 p. 213 t. 5 f. 22.

Back comparatively broad. Head scarcely as long as peraeou segmeiits 1

and 2 combined. Side-plate 1 acutely pointed, 2<* and 3^ with small tooth at

hinder angl^, Pleon segment 3 with postero-lateral angles forming a short

but distinct tooth; segment 4 dorsally depressed deeply at base, with a pair
of spinules behind the bent setules. Eyes in o reniform, in 6 much longer,

Avidening upward, dark red. Antenna 1 (Fig. 30), flagellum in Q with 8, in d with

13 joints, 2<^ Joint of accessory flagellum ^^ as long as the 1^*, which has spinules
on both edges. Antenna 2, flagellum in o with 8 joints, shorter than last 2 of

peduncle, in 6 slender, considerably longer than the body. Gnathopod 1,

6*ii Joint broadly oval, much shorter than 5*^. Peraeopod 3, 4*^ Joint much

expanded, setose, as long as 5*^ and 6*^ combined. Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2*^ Joint
about half as long as rest of limb. üropod 3, V'^ Joint of outer ramus a

little dilated distally, 2*^ about 7s as long, setose on both margins. Each
half of telson sublinear, with about 9 apical spines and 4 lateral. Body
pellucid, nearly colourless. L. 9 7, d 8 mm.

North-Atlantie and Xorth-Sea (England, between tide-niarks; Scotland: Soutli-

}^orway, depth 4—11 m).

2. B. pelagica (Bäte) 1856 Thersites p. (nom. nud.), Bäte in: ilep. Brit. Ass.,
3icet. 25 p. 59 1857 T.p., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 146

|

1862 Batliyporeinp.,

Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit^ Mus., p. 174 t. 31 f. 6
j

1891 B. p., G. O. Sars, Crust. Xorway,
vA p. 129 t. 44 f. 1

I

1893 B. p., T. Scott in: Rep. Fish. Board Scotl., v. 11 p. 213
t. 5 f. 23—25 ! 1875 B. pilosa (part.), T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 u 15

j).
74

t.3
i

1893 B.p. (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 752 |

1877 B. tennipes,
Meinert in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 3 r. 11 p. 201.

More slender than the preceding species; head fully as long as peraeon
Segments 1 and 2. Side-plate 1 less narrowed in front, obtusely pointed. in

2'^ and 3*^ tooth obsolete. Pleon segment 3, lateral angles rounded, without

tooth
; segment 4 with a like pair of spinules. Eyes in 9 small, rounded oval,

larger in cJ, bright red. Antenna 1, flagellum in 9 6-, in ä 9-joiuted; accessory

flagellum, 2*^ Joint nearly half as long as 1^*, which has spinules on outer

edge only. Antenna 2, flagellum in Q with 7 joints, much shorter than last 2 of
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peduncle, in ö about as long as the body. Gnathopod 1, 6^^^ Joint oblong-

oval, somewbat sborter than 5'^^^ Peraeopods less setose. üropod 3, 1^* Joint
of outer ramus scarcely dilated distally, 2*^ nearly half as long, and in o
without lateral setae. Telson with about 6 apical spines and 2 lateral on

each half. Body pellucid, nearly colourless. L. scarcely more than 5 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea, Skagerrak and Kattegat (Scandinavia,

France, Great Britain).

3. B. gracilis 0. Sars 1891 B.
rj.,

G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 132 t. 45

f. 1
I

1893 B.jnlosa (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 752.

Rather slender though not much compressed; head about as long as

peraeon segments 1 and 2. Side-plate 1 rather narrow, obtusely pointed, 2^ and

(?) 3"^^ with tooth. Pleon segment 3, angles rounded, without tooth; segment 4
not deeply depressed and carrying 2 pairs of spinules. Eyes imperfectly

developed, and not at all visible in spirit speciraens. Antenna 1, flagellum
in Q with 6, in ö with 8 joints; accessory flagellum, 2*^ Joint scarcely more than

^/g length of 1®*, which has spinules only on outer edge. Antenna 2 in 9 twice as

long as antenna 1, flagellum slender, subequal to last 2 joints of peduncle.

8-jointed ;
in d scarcely longer than in 9 , flagellum with 13 joints. distinct calceoli

on the ttrst 5. Gnathopod 1. 6^^^ Joint regularly oval, much shorter than 5*''.

Peraeopods 3— 5 much more slender than in any of the other species knowu,
4^1' Joint little expanded in peraeopod 3 and scarcely as long as 5^^ and
6*'* combined; 5^*^ and 6**^ very elongate and naiTOw in peraeopods 4 and 5.

Uropod^3, 2^ Joint of outer ramus about Vs length of 1^*, both margins
smooth. Each half of telson rather narrow, with 4 apical spines and
2 lateral. L. about 6 mm.

North-Atlantic (West-Norway). From rather deep water.

4. B. robertsoni Bäte 1862 B. r., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 173 t. 31 f. 5

1891 B. robertsonii, G. O. Sars, Crust. Xorway, ul p.l31 t. 44 f. 2
|

1893 B. robertsoni,

T.Scott in: Rep. Fish. Board Scotl., t;. 11 p. 213 t. 5 f. 26—29
j

1875 B. pilosa (part.),

T. Stebbing in: Aun. nat. Hist., ser. 4 r. 15 p. 74 i 1893 B. p. (part.), A. DellaValle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, t'.20 p. 752.

In general agreement with B. pelagica. Pleon segment 4 without dorsal

spinules. Eyes rather large. oblong oval or reniform, very dark. Antenna 1

in (5, flagellum 9-jointed: accessory flagellum, 2*^ Joint extremely small,

l*** with group of spinules in middle of inner margin. Antenna 2 in adult ö
scarcely more than half length of body, flagellum about twice as long as

peduncle, with 17 joints, the first 15 each with rather large calceolus. Gnatho-

pod 1, 6*'i Joint ovate, about as long as 5*^ finger hook-like. üropod IJ.

2^^ Joint of outer ramus scarcely more than I4 length of 1^*, which is ratlier

expanded. L. 6 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Finmark, Great Britain, France).

5. B. pilosa Lindstr. 1855 B. p.,' Lindström in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., ».12 p. 59 t. 2

f. 1-11
;

1891 B.p., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.\ p. 133 t.45 f.2
j
1893 B. p. (part.),

A. DellaValle in: F,FJ. Neapel, v.20 p. 752.

In general agreement with B. pelagica. Pleon segment 4 slightly impressed
and with no dorsal spines behind the forward curving setules. Eyes in o small,

rounded oval, in ö somewbat larger, blackish. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint scarcely
twice as long as 2*^ and 3*i combined, flagellum in Q 6-, in ä 12-jointed;
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iiecessoiy flagellura, 1^* Joint much coarser than in B.pelagica, 2* little more than

^'g
as loDg. Anteuua 2 in Q little longer than anteuua 1, flagellum sborter than

ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle combiued, 8-joiuted, lud" nearly as

long as the body. Gnathopod 1, H*^^ Joint oval, about as long as 5*'^ Peraeopod 3,

4^1' Joint considerably expauded, densely fringed, uiuch longer than the short

5*'i and 6*'* combined. Peraeopods 4 and 5 much shorter and coarser in structure

than in the otlier 4 species. üropod 3, 1^* Joint of outer ramus rather

expanded, 2^^ scarcely more than V4 Jis long. Lobes of telson comparatively

Short, each with 6 apical and 3 lateral spiues. L. about 5 mm.

Baltic, Kattegat. Depth 4—75 m.

B. lindströmi Stebb.*) 1893 B. pilosa (part.) (err., non Lindström 1855
!),

A. DellaVaUe in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 752 t. 5 f. 1; t. 36 f. 19—32.

General aspect robust. Side-plate 1 ending obtusely, 2^ with tooth at hinder

angle (front in text). Pleon segment 3, angles rounded, segnient 4 carrying a siugle

forward bending setule and a pair of spinules. Eyes oval, searlet. Antenna 1 in $ ,

flagellum 5- er 6-jointed. Antenna 2 in $ , flagellum 10-jointed, nearly equal ultimate

and penultimate joints of peduncle combined. Gnathopod 1, 6tli Joint broadly oval,

much shorter than 5th. Peraeopods 2, 3 and 4 as in B. pelagica (p. 120), peraeopod 5

elongate as in B. gracilis (p. 121), but the finger said to be wanting. Uropod 3, outer

ramus, 2cl Joint about '/s length of Ist. Apices of telson said to be rounded. No apical spines
mentioned or figured. Body pellucid, colourless, or with a yellowish finge. Jj. 5 mm.

Bay of Naples. Depth 10—20 ra, in sand.

2. Gen. Platyischnopus Stebb.

1888 Platyischnopus (Sp. un.: P. mirabilis), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challengcr,
ij.29 p. 830 !

1893 Platyschnopus, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;. 20 p.784.

Head (Fig. 31) long, rostrate.

Side-plates 1—3 small, 4*^ quadrate.
Antenna 2 attached in front of eyes
to lower surfaco of head, 2^^ Joint
of peduncle longer than 1^* or

3*^, flagellum in Q few-jointed,
not louger than peduncle, accessory

flagellum half as long, 3-jointed.
Antenna 2 (Fig. 31) very little

longer than antenna 1, attached

behind the eyes, ultimate Joint of

peduncle shorter than penultimate,

Accessory lougcr thau thc 3-jointed flagellum.
flagellum Upper lip evenly rounded. Lower

lip without inner lobes. Mandible,

cutting edgc narrowly produced,
almost simple, accessory plate

perhaps wanting, no spiue-row,
molar prominent, denticulate, palp
with 3*^ Joint shorter than 2^, both

long and slender. Maxilla 1,

inner plate small, outer with 8 or

9 nearly simple spines, palp 1-jointed with 3 setae. Maxilla 2, outer plate
the broader. Maxillipeds, inner plates not large, outer narrow, with strong

*) Spec. nov. After Gustaf Lindström.

Flagellum

Fig. 31. P. mirabilis.
Head and antennae.
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spine-teeth on inuer margm, reaching beyond long 2'^ Joint of palp. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 long and slender, distinctly chelate, or gnathopod 1 nearly simple,
2*^ and 5^^ joints elongate. Peraeopods 1 and 2 small, 4'^'^ Joint longer than

^thfyy Qt\ Peraeopod 3, 2^, 4*^ and ö*^!! joints more or less widened. Pevaeo-

pod 4, 2^^ Joint oval, 4^^ and 5*^ much expauded. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint

much broader than long, 4*^'^ and 5^^ well expanded. üropod 1, outer ramus
a little, uropod 2 (and probably uropod 3), outer ramus much longer than

inner. Telson rather longer than broad, widely eraarginate at apex or

deeply cleft.

The liood-like shape of head and the 1-jointed palp of maxilla 1 approximate
this anomalous genus to the Phoxocephalidae (p. 133), the long, slender, chelate

gnathopods 1 and 2 and the emarginate telson to some Acanthonotozomatidae (p. 210).

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

<Tnathopods 1 and 2, 3d Joint elongate 1. P. mirabilis . . . p. 123

Onathopods 1 and 2, 3d Joint very short 2. P. neozelanicus . p. 123

1. P. mirabilis Stebb. 1888 P.m., T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger, r.29

p. 830 t. 58
j

1893 Platyschnopns m., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 785

t. 60 f. 36.

Head longer than peraeon segments 1—3 combined. shallower where

tlie small, round, dark eyes are placed than before or behind them (Fig. 31).

Rostrum pointed. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles produced into

a small, acutely upturned point. In antenna 1 and 2 all the flagella slender,

1^* Joint longest. Gnathopod 1, 3*^ Joint elongate, 6^'' Joint the widest

of all, rather shoiier than the 5^^. its front margin much shorter than the

hinder, being thus produced into an acute tiiangle for antagonism with the

small nail-tipped finger. Gnathopod 2, all the joints except the finger

longer than in gnathopod 1, 6^'^ Joint rather more tlian half as long as 5*'^,

the chela-forming process shorter and sharper than in gnathopod 1. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2, 4*'' Joint rather long and broad, finger slender, tapering. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 4^'* and 5^^^ joints with many groups of spines; in peraeopod 3

2'^ Joint widened below, in peraeopod 4 regularly and rather broadly oval, ,

in peraeopod 5 partially fused with the side-plate, twice as broad as long,

with acute hinder angle. Peraeopod 5, 4**^ and 5*'» joints greatly expanded.

Uropod 3, peduncle rather stout, much longer than one of the rami, the

other ramus unknown. L. about 8 mm.

Port Jackson [East-Australia], depth 4— 19 m; tropical Atlantic (liarbour of Bahia).

2. P. neozelanicus Ohilton 1897 P. »., Chilton in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6

V. 19 p. 1 t. 5.

Body rather broad, chiefly at peraeon. Head and position of antenuae as in

P. mirabilis. Antenna 1 rather shorter than antenna 2, peduncle longer than

flagellum, 2*^ Joint a little longer than 1***. oblong, with 4 or 5 long plumose setae,

flagellum 5-jointed, accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2, peduncle stoiit,

flagellum apparently about as long as ultimate Joint of peduncle. Mouth-parts
not precisely known. Gnathopod 1, 2'^ Joint ending in 2 long setae, 3'^ short.

5*^ longer and wider than ßt'i, setose on sinuous bind margiu, 6^^ slightly

widened distally, with long setae on distal half of bind margin, no distinct

palm, finger rather small. Gnathopod 2 similar in general shape but rather

longer, F)^^ Joint twice as long as G*^ and widened near the base, 6*^ produced
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distally to a small tooth, forming a little chela with tlie minute fiuger.

Peraeopod 1, ()^^ Joint rather longer than 5*^ apex oblique with about

() spiuiform setae, a little longer and more sleuder thau the finger. Peraeo-

pod 2 rather longer than peraeopod 1, 5*^ Joint with convex bind margin,

canTing about 6 pluraose setae, which reach beyond the ünger. Peraeopod 3,

2^ Joint as broad as long, remainder not very different from P. mii-abilis.

Peraeopod 4 similar to peraeopod 3. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint broader than

long, 4*^ and 5*^^ moderately expanded. Uropod 3, peduncle much shorter

tlian rami, outer slightly longer, 2-jointed, each with 2 or 3 long plumose
setae. Telson double or deeply cleft, each lobe with 2 lateral setules and

a stout apical spiue. L. about 4 mm.

Otago Harboiir [New Zealandj.

3. Gen. Haustorius St. Müll.

1775 Haustorius (Sp. un.: H. arcnarhis). St. Müller in: Slabber, Phjs. Belustig.,

p.48 I
1888 H., T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger, f. 29 p. 39 ,'

1891 H., G. 0. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v.l p.l34 1

1893 H., A. Della Valle in: F. FI. Neapel, ».20 p. 750 j

1818

Lepidactylis (Sp. un.: L. dytiscus), Say in: J. Ac. Philad., ulii p.379 |

1825 Pterygocenis

(Sp. un.: OniscHS arenarius), Latreille in: Enc. metli.. f. 10 p. 236 j

1829 Fterygocera,
Latreille in: G. Cuvier, Regne an., n. ed. vA p. 124 |

1851 Bellia (Sp. un. : B. arenaria)

(non H. Milne Edwards 1848, Decapoda!), Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v.l p. 318
j

1854 Sulcator, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 r. 13 p. 504.

Back broad, except in pleon segments 4—G, which are usually folded

in. Head with small rostrum. Side-plates 1— 3 obtusely pointed, 4^^^ little

Accessoi-y
flageUum

Inner
plate

Fig. 32. Antennai. Fig. 33. Antemia 2. Fig. 34. Maxilla 2.

Fig. 32—34. H. arenarius. [After G. 0. Sars.]

excavate. Autennae 1 and 2 (Fig. 32, 33), joiuts of peduncle very distinct,

with fan-like armature of plumose setae chiefly ou penultimate, flagellum
shoiter than peduncle; accessory flagellum of

antenua 1 well developed; penultimate Joint of

peduncle of antenna 2 longer and greatly wider

than ultimate. Mandible normal, palp large,

3<^ Joint not shorter than 2^. Maxilla 1, inner

plate small, with several setae, outer apically

narrowed, palp with 2 sets of setae on 2*^ Joint.

Below the base is a setose lamiua, of which
6">jonit

^j^g homology and function have not hitherto

been explained. Maxilla 2 (Fig. 34), inner

Fig. 35. H. arenarius. plate with a sinuous setose ridge on the
Peraeopod 4. [After G. 0. Sars.]

surface, outer much larger, semilunar, densely
setose on inner and ciliated on outer margin. Maxillipeds, inner and outer

plates subequal, naiTow, fringed on inner margin, 2'^ Joint of palp large,
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much produced, 3<^ sharply beut, 4*ii wauting. Gnathopod 1 simple, 5*^ Joint
niucli broader and louger than 6^^, finger small. Gnathopod 2, forming a

minute chela. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4:^^ and ö^^^ joiuts ratlier broad, 5*^ and
6^^ Short, 5*^ widened distally. Peraeopods 3—5 (Fig. 35) with 2^ 4^'^

and 5*^ joints much expanded and carrying many spines and setae. Finger

wanting in all peraeopods. Pleopods weak. Uropod 1 strong, spinöse; nropod 2

smaller, setose; uropod 3, outer ramus 2-jointed, longer than inner, setose

at tip. Telson short, much broader than long, not tapering, a little incised.

1 species.

1. H. arenarius (Slabber) 1769 Onisciis a., 0. arenaüus. Slabber, Nutuurk.

Verlustig., p. 92 t. 11 f. 3, 4
|

1775 Haustorius arenarius^ St. Müller in: Slabber, Phys.

Belustig., p.48;i891 H.a., G. 0. Sars, Criist. Xorway, r. 1 p. 135 t. 46 11893 H.a.,
A.DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, t\20 p.750 t.60 f. 22, 23

|

1825 Oniscus a., Pterygoceriis,
Latreille in: Enc. meth., v. 10 p. 236

j

1829 0. a., Pterygocera, Latreille in: G. Cuvier,

Kögne an., n. ed. u4 p. 124 |
1878 P. arenaria, Bovalliiis in: Bih. Svenska Ak., ».4 nr. 8

p.l t.l—4
I

1851 Belliaa., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser.2 r.7 p.318 1. 11 f. 1—8
|

1854

Sulcator arenarius., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser.2 r. 13 p. 504
|

1871 S. arenatius,
A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 137

|

1818 LepidactyUs dytiscus, Say in:

J. Ao. Philad., i?. In p. 380.

Pleon Segment 3 much larger than 1*^*^ or 2*^, angles rounded, setose. Eyes
small, imperfectly developed, light-coloured. Antenna 1 (Fig. 32), flagellum

9-jointed, accessory flagellum 5-jointed. Antenna 2 (Fig. 33) little longer
than antenna 1, flagellum 10-jointed. Gnathopod 2 more slender than gnatho-

pod 1, i)^^ Joint much shorter than 5*^^ In peraeopod 4 (Fig. 35), 4**^ Joint
much larger than in the other pairs, longer than broad. In peraeopod 5

4^'^ Joint much broader than long. Telson twice as broad as long, cleft

not reaching the middle, each lobe with an apical tuft of spinules and 2

lateral spinules. Colour paler than sand. L. 9 11 mm.
Burrows with great dexterity in wet sand. AVill live long in suitable confinement.

North-Atlantic (Holland, France and Britaiu. Xorth-Aiuerica); Kattegat.

4. Gen. Cardenio Stebb.

1888 Cardenio (Sp. un.: C.paurodadylus). T. Stebbiug in: E.ep. V^oy. Challenger,
i:29 p.806 |

1893 C, A. Della Valle in: F. FL Neapel, i-.20 p. 749 |

1890 Cardenis,
Warburton in: Zool. Rec, u 25 Crust. p. 18.

Head somewhat produced. Side-plate 1 very small, 4*^^ broader than

deep, scarcely excavate. Antenna 1 shorter than antenna 2, accessory

flagellum small, with 2 joints, 2*^ minute. Mandible short, strong, cutting edge
quadri-dentate, accessory plate rather stronger on left than on right mandible,
left with 3, right with 2 spines in spine-row, molar strong, palp broad,
3'^ Joint much shorter than 2^. Maxilla 1, 12 setae on inner plate, 9 spines
on outer, several spinules and setules on 2*^ Joint of palp. Maxilla 2, both

plates broad, inner with lateral as well as apical armature. Maxillipeds,
inner plates moderate, outer fringed with spinules, nearly reaching apex of

palp's long 2^ Joint; 1^* of palp very short, 4*'^ rudimentary or wanting.

Gnathopods resembling those of Synopia. Gnathopod 1, 5*'^ Joint broad

and long, (3*^^^ naiTower, only half as long, both Mnged with spines and

setae, finger rudimentary. Gnathopod 2, 2*i, 5*^ and 6*'^ joints long and

slender, 6^^ more than half as long as 5*^, capable of closing against it;

both carrying long setae, finger wanting. Peraeopods 1— 5, 4*^ Joint widened.
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little in 2'\ greatly in 3^ pair; longer than 5*^ in all but the 1** pair; 5'''

Joint rather wide; finger wanting in 1***, 2*^ and 5*^ pairs; short and blunt, tipped
with long spine in 3*^ and 4^^^ pairs. üropod 1, peduncle longer than sub-

equal rami; uropod 2, peduncle intermediate in length between rami; uropod 3,

peduncle much sliorter than lanceolate rami. Telson long, tapering, cleft

nearly to base.

1 species.

1. C. paurodactylus Stebb. 1888 C.p., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challengcr,
<-.29 p.806 t. 53

i

1893 C.p., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p.750 i 1890 Caräems

p.. Warburton in: Zool. Rec. ^•. 25 Crust. p. 18.

Back rounded, head as long as peraeon segnients 1 and 2 combined.

Hind margin of pleon segments dorsally denticulate. Pleon segment 3.

postero-lateral augles acute, segments 4— 6 comparatively long. p]yes reniform,

small but with numerous components, set near front of head, dark in spirit.

Antenna 1, joints of peduncle nearly equal, not long, flagellum in o 4-jointed.
Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather longer than penultimate, flagellum
in 9 5— 7-jointed. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint with an apical projecting point.

Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint almost circular, but wider than deep. Peraeopod 4,

2'^ Joint with sinuous hind margin, little wider than the 4**^ and not so

long. Peraeopod 5, 2'^ Joint more expanded, 4*^ shorter, 6*^ longer than

in preceding pair. L. 5 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Islands).

5. Gen. Priscillina Stebb.

1871 Priscilla (Sp. un.: P. armata) (non Jam. Thomson 1864, Coleopterali,
A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.. 1870 p. 124

|

1891 F., G. O. Sars, Crust. Xorway.
f. 1 p. 125

I

1888 Priscillina, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1680
j

1893

P., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20 p. 754.

Side-plates 1—4 strong, ending below in an obtuse, setose point, side-

plate 5 small. Antenna 1 shorter than autenna 2, accessory flagellum rather

large; peduncle setose in both pairs. Mandible normal, palp robust. Maxilla 1,

inuer plate large with many setae; maxilla 2, plates subequal. Maxillipeds,
outer plates scarcely reaching end of 2*^ Joint of palp. Gnathopods 1 aud 2

subchelate, G*'i Joint as broad as 5*^ finger rather short. Peraeopods 1— 5

with many fascicles of spines, finger miuute. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint
little expanded, upper hind angle (at least in 9 ) produced to a hook-like

process. Peraeopod 5, 2<^ Joint greatly expanded, densely setose. üropods 1— 3

rather robust, üropod 3, outer ramus spinöse, with minute 2^ Joint, inner

very small. Telsou laminar, deeply notched.

1 species.

1. P. armata (Boeok) 1861 Pontoporeia a., A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf.,

M0de8.p.648 !
1871 Priscilla a., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 124

;

1891 P. a., (j. O. Sars, Crust. Norway. v. 1 p. 126 t. 42
j

1888 Priscillina a., T. Stebbing
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger. v.2% p. 1719

!

1893 P.a., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
f. 20 p. 754 t. 60 f. 24, 25.

Head with sharply produced postero-antennal angles. Body rather

robust, back broad. Pleon segments 2 aad 3 dorsally ending in upturned
acute process, postero-lateral corners rounded. Eyes inconspicuous (in spirit).

Antenna 1, fiagellum much shorter than peduncle, 10-jointed, accessory
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flagellum more thau half leugth of primarv, o-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate joiut
of peduncle much smaller than large penultimate, flagellum in 9 about half

length of peduncle. Gnathopod 1, G**i Joint as long.as o*^ rather broader,

palm oblique. Gnathopod 2, palm transverse. Peraeopod 3, hook of 2^^

Joint larger than in peraeopod 4. Peraeopod 5, 2^^ Joint nearly orbicular,

5tii gradually expanded distally, with series of short spines. Telsou little

longer than broad, notched widely a foui-th of length, each truncate apex
with 4 spinules. L. 11 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Greenland; West-Norway ?).

6. Gen. Pontoporeia Kr0yer

1842 Pontoi)oreia (Sp. un.: P.femorata), Kreyer iu: Naturh. Tidsskr.. vA p. 152'

1891 F., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.l22 |

1893 P., A.DellaValle in: F. FI. Neapel,
V.2Q p. 716 I

1846 Pontoporia, L. Agassiz, Nomencl. zool., Index p.305
|

1853 Pojitiporeia, J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13n p. 912.

Side-plate 5, front lobe the larger. Antennae 1 and 2

in 5 subequal, with short flagella. in d flagella long. Mandible

normal, palp slender, setose. Maxiila 1, inner plate with a

few setae. Maxilla 2, outer plate the broader. Maxillipeds,
outer plates not quite reaching end of broad 2*^ Joint of palp,

palp's 4^'^ Joint small. Gnathopod 1 setose, 5*^ Joint laminarly

expanded, 6*^ smaller than b^'^, palm ill-defined, finger feeble.

Gnathopod 2 slender, subchelate or almost chelate, ö*'^ Joint '^.^^ ^^

narrow, finger small. Peraeopod 4 the longest. Peraeopods 1 p. femorata.

and 2, 4*'» Joint rather long. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2'^ Joint »/^''ßTi^".
slightly expanded, narrowed below. Peraeopod 5 (Fig. 36),-
2*^ Joint greatly expanded, setose. Peraeopods 1— 5, finger small. üropod 3

short, rami 1-jointed, outer the larger. Telson squamiform, deeply cleft.

3 species accepted. 1 doubtfully distinct.

Synopsis of accepted species:

j Gnathopod 1, palm short 1. P. mierophthalma . . p. 127

\ Gnathopod 1, palm not short — 2.

j

Pleon Segment 4 with furcate dorsal process . 2. P. femorata p. 128

2 \ Pleon Segment 4 without dorsal process or

l apical spines 3. P. afflnis p. 128

1. P. microphth.alina 0. Sars 1896 P. m., (0. Grimm in MS.) G. 0. Sars

in: Bull. Ac. St.-Pctersb., ser. 5 r.4 p. 428 t. 2 f. 1—7.

Back not broad. Pleon segment 4 dorsally raised at apex with 2 denticles

(spines?) at top and a spinule on each side. Head," lateral corners narrowly
rounded. Side-plates and pleon segment 3 as in P. aflinis (p. 128). Eyes small,

iiTegularly oval, pigment light. Antenna 1, flagellum subequal to peduncle,

9-jointed, accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2, last 3 joints of peduncle

thick, hirsute, flagellum 9-jointed. Gnathopod 1 with much shorter palm
than in the other 2 species. Gnathopod 2, palm transverse, not as in the

other 2 species produced to a thumb-like promioence. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint

longer than rest of limb, moi»e regularly rounded oval than in the other

2 species, with which the uropods and telson agree. L. ( Q ?) 6 mm.

Caspian Sea. Depth 144-162 m.
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2. P. femorata Krayer 1842 F.f., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., r. 4 p. 153
[

1846 1\ f., Kreyer in : Voy. Nord, Crust. t. 23 f. 2a—y |

1891 P. f., G. O. Sars, Crust.

yorway, v.l p. 123 t. 41 f. 1
|

1893 F.f., A. DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t\20 p.717
t. 60 f. 7

I

1859 P. furcigera, R. 31. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. f. 3 nr. 1

p. 49 t. 2 f. 8
I

1884 F. f., H. Blanc in: N. Acta Ac. Leop., v. 47 p. 60 t. 7 f. 40—44.

Back broad. Head, lateral corners angular. Side-plates 1— 3 witb

tooth at lower bind corner, 1^* broadly expanded, 6^^ witb front lobe deep.
Pleon Segment 3. postero-lateral angies narrowly rounded; segment 4 witli

bifurcate process ou tbe back. Eyes reniform, brigbt red. Antenna 1 in

o , flagellum sborter tban peduncle, 9-jointed, accessory flagellum 2-jointed.
Antenna 2 in Q, nltimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, togetber

equal to 1 2-jointed flagellum. Gnathopod 1, 5*'^ Joint very broad, 6*^' obliquely
and broadly oval, finger very slender and curved. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint

a little sborter tban 5*'^. Peraeopod 5 (Fig. 36), 2*^ Joint very broad, niuch

longer tban rest of limb. üropod 3, outer ramus considerably larger tban

inner, densely spinöse on outer edge. Telson rather longer tban broad,

cleft beyond centre, 3 setules on eacb rounded apex. Colour paleyellowisb.
L. y 14— 17 mm.

Arctic Ocean; Xorth-Atlantic (Labrador, Norway); Kattegat; Baltic. Depth
38—188 m.

3. P. affinis Lindstr. 1855 F. a., Lindström in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., u 12 p. 63
|

1867 P. a., (t. 0. Sars, Crust. d'Eau douce Norvege, p. 82 t. 7 f. 10—25; t. 8 f. 1—5
|

1891 F. a., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.l24 t.41 f. 2
|

1893 F. a. (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?;.20 p.717 t.54 f. 1
(
1885 F. femorata (err., non JKreyer 1842!),

H. Blanc in: N. Acta Ac. Leop., ».47 p. 58 t. 6 f. 33; t. 7 f. 34—39.

Back less broad tban in P. femorata. Pleon dorsally birsute, segment 4

witbout process. Head, lateral corners narrowly rounded. Side-plates 1— 3 witbout

tootb, 1^* little expanded, 5*^ witb front lobe not very deep. Pleon segment 3,

corners subquadrate. Eyes small, oval, black. Antenna 1 in 9 , flagellum as

long as peduncle, accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 1 in d {F. ßicomis

Smitb), flagellum 3o-jointed; antenna 2 in d, flagellum 50-jointed. Gnatbopod 1,

5*"^ Joint of moderate breadtb, 6*^^ narrow oval. Gnatbopod 2, 6*^ Joint
about as long as 5*^. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint scarcely longer tban rest of

limb. üropod 3 in 9 very small. Telson small, broader tban long, cleft

about to centre (Sars) or nearly to base (Blanc). Colour yellowisb, orauge-

tinged, bluisb-green borders. L. 9 8 mm.
Fresh water lakes (Norway, Swoden, Russia, Nortli-Ainerica); Baltic, Kattegat,

Kara Sea, North-Atlantic (France).

P. hoyi S. T. Sm. 1871 F. affinis (err.?, non Lindström 1855!), S. 1. Smith (&
A. E. Yerrill) in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 3 u2 p. 452 \

1893 F. a. (part.), A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, t;. 20 p.717 |

1874 P. hoyi -\- Fontiporeia filicornis, S.I.Smith in: Rep.
U. S. Fish. Comm., v. 2 p. 647 t. 2 f. 5; p. 649.

Neither the „papilliform appendages" (mentioned also by Sars 1867 in P. affinis)

on the sternal portion of the thoracic Segments in P. hoyi, nor tlie long flagella with

calceoli in F. filicornis cj are of specific value.

North-America (Lake Superior, Lake Michigan).

7. Gen. Urothoe Dana

1852 Urothoe, J. D. Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 r. 14 p. 311 |

1853 U. (part.), J. 1).

Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v.l'dn p. 920 |

1857 Urothoe, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 r. 19

p. 145 1

1891 Urothoe, T. Stebbing in : Tr. zool. Soc. London, v. 13 1 p. 1
1

1891 Urothoe, G. 0.

^ars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.l37 |

1893 Urothoe, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t;.20 p.663 \

1853 Egidia (Sp. nn. : E. pulchella), A.Costa in: Rend. Soc. Borbon., n. ser. v.2 p. 170.
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Body robust. Head slightly produced, sides triaugular downward below

the antennae. Side-plates not large. Gland-cells numerous. Autenna 1,

joints of peduncle not veiy unequal, flagellum and accessory flagellum very
Short. Antenna 2, peduncle spinöse, ultimate Joint in d with calceoli, flagellum
in o 2- or 3-jointed, in d long, many-jointed, with calceoli. Upper lip rounded.

Mandible, cutting edge scarcely denticulate, accessory plate small, spine-row

wanting, molar strong, palp sleuder, 1^* Joint not short, 3*^ as long as or longer
than 2*^. Maxiila 1, inner plate slight, number of setae small, variable,

outer plate with 11 spines, 2*^ Joint of palp equal to or longer or sborter

than 1^*, with 3 apical setae. Maxilla 2, inner plate with armature on

inner margin, outer rather the broader. Maxillipeds, plates of moderate

size, outer fringed with spines, 2*^ Joint of palp produced, 3"^ club-shaped,
4* slender. Gnathopods 1 and 2 similar, weakly subchelate, 6*^ Joint shorter

than 5*^; finger longer in gnathopod 1 than in gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

4*^^ Joint longer than either 5*'i or 6*^, both of which are strongly spined.

Peraeopod 3, joints 2— 5 dilated, 2^ quadrate, joints 4— 6 strongly spinöse,

Joint 5 as wide as or wider tban 4*^; peraeopod 4 the longest; peraeopods 4 and 5,

2^ Joint oval, others not expanded. All the legs have a cap over finger-tip.

Peraeopods 1— 5, finger nodulous or seiTulate. Pleopods, inner ramus the

shorter. üropods 1 and 2, rami narrow. üropod 3, rami foliaeeous, not very

unequal, setose especially in d. Telson cleft nearly to base. As a rule

peraeopods 1 and 2 have a row of setae on outer surface of joints 4 and 5;

there are long plumose setae in peraeopod 3 on inner distal margin of

joints 4 and 5 and on inner surface of Joint 6, in peraeopod 4 on inner

surface of 2*^ Joint and bind margin of 4*^ in pleon segment 2 on lower

inner surface.

7 species accepted, 3 obscure.

Synopsis of the accepted species:

)
Without eyes 1. U. abbreviata . p. 129

j
With eyes

— 2.

I Uropod 1, rami strongly cur\ed 2. U. marina . . . p. 130

) üropod 1, rami not strongly curved — 3.

) Peraeopod 3, 5th Joint extremely broad — 4.

) Peraeopod 3, 5th Joint not extremely broad — 5.

I Üropod 3, inner ramus longer than outer .... 3. U. grinaaldii . . p. 130

) Üropod 3, inner ramus shorter than outer .... 4. U. pulchella . . p. 130

. I üropods 1 and 2 strongly armed 5. U. poucheti . . p. 131

) Üropods 1 and 2 weakly armed — 6.

j
Antenna 1, accessory flagellum long 6. U. brevicornis . p. 131

\ Antenna 1, accessory flagellum short 7. U. elegans . . . p. 131

1. U. abbreviata 0. Sars 1879 U. a., G. 0. Sars in: Arch. Naturv. Kristian.,

v.i p. 44ö I

1885 U. a., G. O. Sars in: Xorske Nordhavs-Exp^, ».6 Crust. I p. 164 t. 14

f. 1
I

1891 U.a., T. Stebbing in: Tr. zool. Soc. London, v.V6i p.3, 9
|

1893 U. irrostrata

(part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 664.

Body remarkably short and thick-set. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
Corners quadrate. Eyes wanting. Antenna 1 much longer than antenna 2,

3 joints of peduncle uniform in length, flagellum 4-jointed, accessory flagellum

1-jointed. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint short and broad, the others greatly (moderately
in figure) dilated at the extremity, finger almost straight. üropod 3 very
small. Telson small. Colour yellowish white. L. 4 mm.

Perhaps the young of ü. elegans (p. 131).

Arctic ücean (Finmark). Depth 1167 m.

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. »
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2. U. marina (Bäte) 1857 Svlcator marinus, Bäte in: Ann. nat. flist.. ser. 2

ul9 p. 140
1

1862 Urothoe m.. Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 115 t. 19 f. 2 , 1869

XJ.m.? var. pectmatus, E.Grube in: Abh. Schles. Ges., 1868/69 p. 119
|

1891 ü. m.,

T. Stebbing in: Tr. zool. Soc. London, v. 13i p. 16 t. 2
j

1898 U. irrostrata (part.),

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 664.

Eyes very large in adult ö, nearly meeting ou top of bead. Anteniia l,

3^ Joint ^3 length of 2*^, flagelluin 9-jointed, accessory flagellura 5-jointed.

Antenna 2, flagelluin in o as long as ultimate Joint of peduncle, flagellum
in ö 50-jointed. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 4 or 5 setae, joints of palp equal.

Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint having at the distal niargin a row of 12 pectinate spines
and a row of microscopic spinales; gnathopod 2 without these rows, palm less

oblique, finger shorter than in gnatbopod 1. Peraeopods 1 and 2, finger with

5 tubercles on bind raargin. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint very broad, bind coruers

obtuse, 3^^ broader tbau long, 4*^^ ratber longer, scarcely wider, inner apical

margin fringed with 16 very long plumose setae, 5*^ nearly as long as 3^

and 4*^ combined and sligbtly wider, 6*^ longer, much narrower than 5*^,

7*^ nearly as long as 6*^ ratber broad, except at tip, with about 13 nodules

on front margin. Uropod 1, peduncle equal to outer ramus, rarai sraooth,

sti'ongly curved, inner much less than outer; uropod 2 smaller, rami

smooth, sligbtly curved, outer scarcely longer than inner; uropod 3, rami

subequal, ratber long, moderately broad, in d densely plumose, outer with

minute 2*^ Joint. Telson, length and breadth equal, cleft nearly to base,

each apex with feathered cilium, spine and 3 setae. L. 8 mm.

North - Atlantic (Shetland Islands, Moray Firth, Firth of Clyde, Liveqjool

Bay, France).

3. U. grimaldii Chevreux 1895 U. g., Chevreux in: 3Iem. Soc. zool. France,
V. 8 p. 428 f. 1—4.

9 unknown. — d. Eyes very large, oval, meeting on top of bead. Antenna 1,

2^ Joint of peduncle ratber longer than P^ 1^* than 3<^, flagellum shorter

than 3^. 4-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum 40-jointed. Mouth-organs more
robust than usual. Maxilla 1, inner plate sraall, with 3 setae, outer plate

very broad, 1^* Joint of palp longer than 2'^. Guathopods 1 and 2 ratber slender.

Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint with hinder angles rounded, 3"^ and 4**^ subequal, 5*^^

2^2 times as broad as long, with very numerous spines, finger having 5

or 6 long spines on front margin. Uropods 1 and 2 with slender subequal

rami, inner brauch in P* sligbtly armed. Uropod 3 uniquely having the

inner ramus ratber longer than the outer; 2*^ Joint of outer minute. Telson

cleft nearly to the base, a little broader than long, with 2 spinules on each

apex. L. 3-5 mm.

Mediterranean (Morocco). Depth 2 m.

4. U. pulchella (A.Costa) 1853 Egidia p., A.Costa in: Rend. Soc. Borbon.,
n. ser. u 2 p. 172

|

1876 Urothoe p., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 225 |

1891

U.p., T. Stebbing in: Tr. zool. Soc. London, v.l'di p. 11 t. 4a
|

1893 U. irrostrata (part),
A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 if. 664 t. 5 f. 3, 8; t. 36 f. 1—18; t. 60 f. 11, 12.

Eyes in d reniform, except in smaller stages, in Q circular. Antenna 1,

1^* and 2^ joints equal, 3*^ ratber shorter, flagellum 5- or 6-jointed, little

longer than ultimate Joint of peduncle, accessory flagellum 3- or 4-jointed, longer
than half primary. Antenna 2, flagellum in Q scarcely as long as ultimate Joint of

peduncle, flagellum in ö 34-jointed. Maxilla 1, inner plate slender, with 6 setae,

l^t Joint of palp ratber broader and longer than 2*^. Gnathopod 1, 7 spines
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in the row ou disk-«.! margin ol 5*^^ Joint. Gnathopod 2, 6^^^ Joint about
^/^

length of 5^\ with the small convex palm more prominent than usual.

Peraeopod 3, 4*^ Joint scarcely longer or broader than 3^, b^^ more than

1^2 times as broad as long, with many spines, finger narrowing abruptly
to a Sharp apex, its front margiu not nodulous, but finely serrulate. Cropod 1,

rami curved. armed with 2 spines; uropod 2 smaller, rami smootli; uropod 3,

rami plumose but not densely, outer exceeding length of inner by its small

2^ Joint. Telson short, a little broader than long, sides convex, each apex
armed with a spinule. Colour of 9 grey, tinted on the back with violet, of

ö crimson. L. 5 mm.

Gulf of Naples, North-Atlantic (West-J'rance).

5. U. poueheti Chevreux 1888 U. p.. Chevreux in: Bull. 80c. zool. france,

i;. 13 p. 34 j

1891 U. p., T. Stebbing in: Tr. zool. Soc. London, v. 13i p. 9, 25
|

1893

ü.irrostrata (part.), A. DeliaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 664.

9 unknown. — c?. Body comparatively slender. PJyes very large and

dark, meeting on the top of the head. Peraeopod 3, 2<* Joint with hinder

angles well rounded, 4**^ not broader than 3*^. not strongly spined, 5*^i not

broader than 4*^, finger long, slender, distal half serrate. Uropod 1, rami

equal, slender, not quite as long as peduncle, which is more spinöse than

in other species, outer ramus with 4 spines; uropod 2, rami equal, slender,

shorter than peduncle, outer with 3 spines; uropod 3, rami long. L. 5 mm.

North-Atlantic (Azores).

6. U. brevicornis Bäte 1862 U. h., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p.ll6 t.20

f. 1
j

1891 V. h., T. Stebbing in: Tr. zool. Soc. London, 1;. 13i p. 23 t.3, 4c 1893

TJ. irrostrata (part.). A. DeliaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 664.

Eyes in d conspicuous, almost contiguous at the top. Antenna 1 in d,
1^* Joint longer than 2*^, flagellum 7-jointed, accessory flagellum 6-jointed,
more than half length of primary. Antenna 2, flagellum in 9 shorter than

ultimate Joint of peduncle, flagellum in ö 23- or 24-jointed. Maxilla 1, inner plate
with 3 setae, 1^* Joint of palp rather longer than 2^. Gnathopod 1 as in

U. marina (p. 130), spines on distal margin of 5^^ Joint varying in number.

Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint with angles more acute than usual, other joints as

in U. marina, except finger, which tapers gTadually and has tiner nodules.

Uropod 1, peduncle longer than in U. marina, equal to the rami, which are

slender, subequal, nearly straight, reaching beyond the 2^ pair, outer with

3 spinules, inner with 1— 3 setules; uropod 2, peduncle shorter than rami,

which are subequal, straight, with 2 or 3 spinules on outer and a spinule
on the inner. Uropod 3 and telson as in Ü. marina. L. about 8 mm.

St. George's Channel, Bristol Channel and English Channel (Wales and Devonshire).

7. TT. elegans Bäte 1857 U. e., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Bist., ser. 2 v.ld p. 145
|

1861 U. norvegica, A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., Made 8 p.647 \

1891 ü. n., G. 0.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 138 t. 47 ' 1891 U. elegans -\- U. n., T. Stebbing in: Tr. zool.

Soc. London. tJ. 13i p. 13 t. 4; p. 21 t. 4b
|

1893 Ü.irrostrata (part.), A. DeliaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 664.

Eyes moderately large in adult d. Antenna 1, 3^_ Joint ^s length
of 2^, flagellum 6-jointed, accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum
in 9 equal ultimate Joint of peduncle, 2- or 3-jointed, flagellum in d 40-jointed.
Maxilla 1, inner plate with 2 setae, joints of palp equal. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

finger with 3 or 4 distant pointed tubercles. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint rather variable
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in width, 4^^ Joint longer and wider than 3*, 5'^ longer than broad, not broader
than 4*^, finger rather narrow, distal half slenderly taperiug, with 7 sraall

tubercles on front margin. Uropod 1, rami smooth or almost smooth,

nearly straight, subequal; uropod 2 rauch smaller, otherwise similar; uropod 3,

rami rather broad, plumose, outer rather the longer. Telson longer than

broad, cleft nearl)^ to the base, with spinule and setule on each apex.
Colour in life, adorned with rose-coloured markings (Bäte), yellowish, changing
in the 9 to light orange (Sars). L. 4— 6 mm.

North-Atlantic (England, Scotland, West-France, Azores, Norway).

U. bairdii Bäte 1862 U. h., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. 31us., p. 114 t. 19 f. 1
;

1871 U. norvegica (err., non A. Boeck 1861!), A, Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 138
i

1891 ü. marinus (part.), T. Stebbing in: Tr. zool. Soc. London, v.lSi p.7 \

1893

U. irrostrata (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 j).
664.

L. 5 mm.

Moray Firth.

U. iip-ostrata Dana 1853 & 55 ZI. irrostratus, J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp.,
v.Vdu p.922 t. 62 f. 6a— f

|

1891 U. L, T. Stebbing in: Tr. zool. Soc. London, t;. 13i

p. 10
I

1893 U. irrostrata (pari.), A. Della Valle in : F. FI. Neapel, v. 20 p. 664.

Antenna 1, flagellum 6- or 7-jointed, accessory flagellum 2- or 3-jointed. Peraeo-

pods 4 and 5, finger nodulose on front margin.

Sooloo Sea.

U. rubra Giles 1888 U. ruber, G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, v.57 p.246
1. 11

!

1893 U. r., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 895.

Colour briglit brick red. L. about 3 mm.

Bay of Bengal (Banks of Chittagong). Surf'ace.

8. Gen. Urothoides Stebb.

1891 Urothoides (Sp. im. : U. Idchneessä), T. Stebbing in: Tr. zool. Soc. London,
V. 13 1 p. 26.

2 . Head with obtusely produced and deflexed rostrum. Antennae 1 and 2,

mouth-orgaus, gnathopods 1 and 2, peraeopods 1 and 2 nearly as in Urothoe

(p. 128). The anterior gastric lobes (trituratiug organs) scautily armed, not

profusely as in Urothoe. Peraeopods 1— 5, finger slender, not nodulose. Peraeo-

pod 3, 2^ Joint expanded but not quadrate, 4*^ wider than 5*^. Peraeopod 4 with

2"^, 4*^ and 5*^ joints much expanded, 4**^ longer and wider than 5*^.

Peraeopod 5 much shorter than peraeopod 4, 2"^ Joint greatly expanded and

produced, as long as rest of limb, which is not expanded. Uropod 1, rami

stiliform, subequal, almost smooth; uropod 2 much smaller, rami slender,

smooth, subequal; uropod 3, outer ramus of 2 equal joints, inner spiniform,
not half the length of the outer. Telson little longer than broad, cleft nearly
to the base, apices acute, not dehiscent. — d unknown.

1 species.

1. TT. lachneessa (Stebb.) 1888 Urothoe l, T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger,
V. 29 p. 825 t. 57

|

1893 Urothoe lachneessa, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p.667
t. 60 f. 13

I

1891 Urothoides lachneessa, T. Stebbing in: Tr. zool. Soc. London, v. 13i p.26.

Back covered with a sort of bristly down. Head at the base and

peraeon dorsally very broad. Pleon segment 2 without plumose setae;

Segment 3, postero-lateral angles rounded. Eyes wanting or not perceived.
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Antenna 1 in Q , flagelluiu sliorter than pedimcle, ö-joiuted, accessory flagellum

2-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 ,
ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate,

each with a few strong spines, flagellum 2- or 3-jointed. Gnathopod 1, finger

nearly as long as tlie oval band; no row of pectiuate spinules on distal margiu of

5*^ Joint was noticed, Peraeopod 4, the large 2^ Joint with front margin
setose, hind margin sinuous, 4*^^ widening and 5*^ narrowing distally. Peraeo-

pod 5, 2^ Joint strongly serrate behind, produced below the 4*** Joint. Teison

broad at base, narrowing gradually to the acute apices. L. about 4 mm.

Cumberland Bay [Kerguelen Island]. Depth 236 m.

5. Farn. Phoxocephalidae
1857 Phoxides, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 ü.20 p. 525 j

1865 Subfam. Phoxina,
W. Lilljeborg in : N. Acta Soc. (Jpsal., ser. 3 v. 6 nr. 1 p. 18 1

1871 Subfam. Phoxinae, A. Boeck

in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 133 |

1885 Phoxidae, G. O. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-

Exp., v.a Crust. I p. 154
|

1891 Phoxocephalidae, G. O. Sars, Grast. Norway, v.l p. 142.

Body fusiform. Hooded rostrum covering base of antenna, lateral corners

of head obsolete, postero-antennal angles distinct. Side-plates rather large,

Xst_4th obtusely truncate, hinder lobe of side-plate 5 the deeper. Pleon segments
4—6 in ö nariower than in 9 . Eyes dorsal, lateral or wanting. Antennae

more or less modified in d, short in 9, accessory flagella well developed.

Epistome not projecting. Upper lip rounded. Inner lobes of lower lip usually
small. Mandible short, cutting edges distinctly developed, molar variable,

seldom large, palp rather large. Maxiila 1, inner plate small, palp 1- or

2-jointed. Maxiila 2, plates short, rounded at apex. Maxillipeds, plates small,

palp large. Gnathopods 1 and 2 generally similar in form, hands subchelate,

large, with palmar tooth fortified by a spine. Peraeopod 4 the longest.

Peraeopod 5 (Fig. 37, 38) short, 2'^ Joint greatly expanded. Branchial vesicles

simple. Pleopods stronger in d than in 9 . üropod 3 often varying sexually,

outer ramus the longer. 2-jointed. Teison cleft to or nearly to the base.

Marine.

7 genera, 23 accepted, 7 doiibtful species.

Synopsis of genera:

I
Maxilla 1, palp 1-jointed

— 2.

)
]\laxilla 1. palp 2-jointed

— 5.

) Mandible, molar well developed 1. Gen. Phoxocephalus . p. 134

\ Mandible, molar feebly developed — 3.

. Maxillipeds, 3d Joint of palp with strongly __

) produced apex 2. Gen. Leptophoxus . . p. 136

I Maxillipeds, 3d Joint of palp with apex not
' strongly produced — 4.

) Gnathopods 1 and 2 alike in size and shape 3. Gen. Paraphoxus . . . p. 137

) Gnathopods 1 and 2 differing in size and shape 4. Gen. Metaphoxus . . . p. 138

, I Eyes wanting 5. Gen. Harpinia . . . . p. 140

\ Eyes present
— 6.

j
Peraeopods 3 and 4, 4th Joint strongly expanded 6. Gen. Pontharpinia . . p. 145

6 '

Peraeopod s 3 and 4, 4th Joint not strongly
l expanded 7. Gen. Parharpinia . . . p. 147
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1. Gen. Phoxocephalus Stebb.

1842 Phoxus (non Billberg 1820, Coleoptera!) (pari.), Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr.,

V. 4: p. 150
i

1842 Spinifer (non üafinesque 1831, Mollusca! fide: L. Agassiz, Nomencl.

zool., Moll. p. 84) (part.), (Holbell in MS.) Krej'er in: Naturh. Tidsskr., u4 p. 151
|

1888 Phoxocephalus (nom. nov.), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, t;. 29 p. 810|
1891 F., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 143

|

1893 P. (part.), A. DellaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 738.

Body compressed. Hood more or less acute. Side-plates with a few

simple setae oii lowev margin, 4*^ not much expanded backward, 5*^ with

bind lobe rounded. Antenna 1 shorter than antenna 2, the

latter in ä with long tiliform flagellum, calceoliferous. Mandible

with well developed molar and 2<* and 3<^ joints of palp
not greatly expanded.

- Maxiila 1, outer plate with 7— 9 spines,

palp 1-jointed, small, with slender spines. Maxilla 2, plates

nearly equal. Maxillipeds, outer plates scarcely larger than

inner, fringed with curved spine-teeth, '6^ Joint of palp oval.

Gnathopod 2 larger than guathopod 1. Peraeopod 3 short,

„.
g^

2"^ Joint expanded. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 4**^ and 5*^ joints

p. hoiböm. not expanded. Peraeopod 5 (Fig. 37), 2*^ Joint large, clypei-
Peraeopod .5. form, üropod 3 in Q , inner ramus unarmed, rauch shorter than
[After G r + ^ '

Sars] outer, in d much larger than in Q , both rami well developed,

lanceolate, fringed with plumose setae. Telson. lobes rather

narrow, especially in d.

3 species accepted, 4 doubtful.

Synopsis of the accepted species:

) Eyes ill developed 1. P. holbölli . . p. 134

) Eyes well developed — 2.

( Gnathopod 2, 6*^1 Joint not longer than broad ... 2. P. bassi . . . p. 135

) Gnathopod 2, 6tli Joint longer than broad 3. P. kergueleni . p. 135

1. P. holbölli (Kreyer) 1842 Phoxus h. {Spinifer spi-ßosissimus + S. flagelli-

forinis Ho'lbell in MS.), Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., vA p. 151
|

1845 P. h., Kreyer
in: Xaturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 v.l p. 551

|

1876 P. holbollii, S. I. Smith (& Karger) in: Tr.

Connect. Ac, ü.3 p. 29 |

1888 Phoxocephalus holbölli, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,

t\29p. 1717
I

1891 F.h., G. O. Sars, Criist. Norway, v.l p. 144 t.49 1
1893 P. h., A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;.20 p. 740 |

1853 Phoxus kroyeri, Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr.,

V. 6 nr. 5 p. 58.

Body glabrous. Hood acute, triangulär, postero-antennal corners of head

nearly quadrate. Side-plate 1 little expanded below, 1^*— 3'^ with about 10 setae

on hinder part of lower margin, 4*^ angled at the emargination. Pleon segmentS,

postero-lateral augles slightly rounded. Eyes small. nearly round, an irregulär

mass of whitish pigment without any trace of visual elements (Sars). Antenna 1,

1®* Joint rather longer than 2^ and '6^ combined. flagellum 6-, accessory flagellum

4-jointed. Antenna 2, penultimate Joint of peduncle rather large, with 3 rows of

spines, flagellum in 9 6-J0iuted, in d with numerous joints, nearly reaching end of

body. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*^^ Joint oblong oval, a little dilated distally, palm
shorter than bind margin; gnathopod 2 only a little larger than gnathopod 1.

Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint broader above than below. Peraeopod 4 about half the

length of the body. Peraeopod 5 (Fig. 37), 2"^ Joint as long as rest of limb,

as broad as long, bind margin strongly curved, finely serrate. üropod 3 in 9 ,

inner ramus scarcely half as long as outer, 2*^ Joint of outer less than half

length of 1^*; in d rami nearly equal. narrowly lanceolate, plumose, outer

with 3 spines on oiiter margin. Telson much longer than broad, cleft to
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the base, naiTOwing distally, with 2 spinules and a setule on each rounded

apex. Colour (rather variable) light buff changing to orange, with opaque
whitish shadows. L. 7 mm.

Arctic Ocean; North - Atlantic, North -Sea, Skagerrak, Kattegat and Baltic

(Scandinavia, Great Britain, France, North-America). Sandy bottom, depth 38—94 m.

2. P. bassi Stebb. 1888 P.b., Phoxusb., T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy. Challenger,
i;.29 p. 811 t. 54| 1893 Phoxocephalus h., A.DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 743.

o unknown. — d. Hood with narrowly rounded apex, postero-anteunal
Corners subquadrate. Side-plate 1 well expanded below, with 14 setae, 2^—4*
with about 10 setae, 4*^ pair nearly quadrate, but a little deeper than broad,
o^'^ with bind lobe little deeper than front, Pleou segment 3, postero-lateral

angles rounded, segment 4 dorsally impressed. Eyes large, irregularly

quadrate, dark in spirit. Antenna 1, flagellum 8-jointed, with calceoli, accessory

fiagellum 5-jointed. Antenna 2, calceoli on ultimate Joint of peduncle, flagellum

37-jointed, nearly reaching end of body. Mandible, 3 spines in spine-row,
molar small, but strongly dentate. Maxiila 1, outer plate with 9 spines.

Maxillipeds, 6 spine-teeth on margin of outer plates. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint

triangulär, nearly as long as 6*^ 6*^ oblong, twice as long as broad. palm
convex, only slightly oblique, the finger with a membranous cap over the

tip. Gnathopod 2 much larger, 5**^ Joint small, with the 4*^ forming a cup
for the band or 6*^ Joint, which is as broad as long, slightly widened at

the palm, the palmar tooth strong. Peraeopods 1 and 2. spines at apex of 5*^

Joint nearly as long as 6**^ Joint, finger small. Peraeopods 3— 5 and iiropods 1—3

nearly as in P. holbölli. Telson much louger than broad, scarcely tapering,
cleft almost to the base, 1 spinule and 1 setule on each apex. L. 10 mm.

Bass Strait. Snrface.

3. P. kergueleni Stebb. 1888 P. k., Phoxus k., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.

Challenger, k. 29 .p. 816 t. 55
|

1893 Phoxocephalus k., A.DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 742.

Hood with tolerably acute apex. Side-plate 1 a little expanded below,
with 5 setae on lower margin. 4*^ little deeper than broad, bind margin
oonvex, oblique, 5**^ with bind lobe much deeper than front. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles rounded. P^yes small, distant, not dark in spirit.

Antenna 1, flagellum 5-, accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint
of peduncle half length of penultimate in d, more than half in 9 , flagellum in 9
with 5 joints, in young ö without calceoli with 15 rather stout joiuts. Mandible,
3 spines in spine-row, molar strongly dentate, 3*^ Joint of palp shorter than

2*^ in o, equal to it in ö. Maxiila 1, outer plate apparently with only
7 spines. Maxillipeds, outer plates with 3 spine-teeth. Gnathopod 1, ö*^ Joint
much shorter than (j^^, which is oblong, rauch broader than half the length,

palm convex, slightly oblique. Gnathopod 2, 4*^ -and 5*^ joints short, side

by side, 6*** much as in gnatbopod 1, but much larger both in 9 and d,
the palm more oblique and palmar tooth stronger. Peraeopods 1 and 2, apical

spine on 5*** Joint longer than G^*^ Joint. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint as broad

below as above. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint very broad, longer than rest of

limb, bind margin slightly serrate, descendiug below the 4*** Joint. Uropod 3

in young d. inner ramus longer than 1^* Joint of outer, 2*^ Joint of outer

half length of 1^*. Telson not greatly longer than broad, not cleft to the

base but beyond the middle, with a long spine at each broad apex. L. 5 mm.

Cumberland Bay [Kerguelen Island]. Depth 226 m.
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P. erythrophthalmus (Catta) 1875 Phoxus e., Catta in: Eev. Sei. nat., v.i

p. 163
I

1888 Phoxocephalus e., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger. i;.29 p. 1717.

Diifers from P. holböili by the very perfect eyes.

Mediterranean.

P. geniculatus (Stimps.) 1855 Phoxus g., Stimpson in: P. Ac. Philad., v.7

p. 382 I

1888 Phoxocephalus y., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, t?. 29 p. 17I7|
1893. P.^., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 743.

Rostrum long, acute. Eyes white. Antenna 1, flagellum and accessory flagellum

equal, 10-jointed. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4th and 5tb joints dilated. Uropod 3, rami

unequal, outer long, 3-jointed. Colour white. L. 6 mm.

North-Pacific (Japan).

P. obtusus (Stimps.) 1855 Phoxus o., Stimpson in: P. Ac. Philad., v.7 p. 382|
1888 Phoxocephalus 0., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, ü. 29 p. 1717.

L. 6 mm.

North-Pacific (Japan).

P. Simplex (Bäte) 1857 Phoxus kröyerii (non P. kroyeri Stimpson 1853!),
Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 u 19 p. 140

|

1857 P. simplex, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 2 17.20 p. 525
|

1888 Phoxocephalus s., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, «?. 29

p. 1717
I

1893 P. s., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 743 |

1896 P. s., A. O.

Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v. 18 p. 157.

Plymouth Sound.

2. Gen. Leptophoxus 0. Sars

1891 Leptophoxus (Sp. un. : L. falcatus), G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 146.

Body luuch compressed. Hood slightly carinate aod deflexed at apex.

Side-plates with a few simple setae on lower margin, 4*^ broad, 5**^ with

hinder lobe subtruncate. Antenna 1 much smaller than antenna 2. Antenna 2,

peduncle stout, flagellum in Q short, in ö long and slender. Mandible, cutting-

plates, spine-row and molar feebly developed, 2*^ and 3<^ joints of palp

expanded. Maxillae 1 and 2 about as in Phoxocephalus (p. 134). Maxillipeds,
inner plates very small, acuminate, 3"^ Joint of palp strongly produced at

outer apex. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*^ Joint nearly quadrangular, that of gnatho-

pod 2 much the larger. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint much expanded. Peraeopod 4,

except 2^ Joint, very slender., Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint large and clypeiform.

üropod 3 alike in ö and Q ,
inner ramus very small, spiniform, outer

slender with spines but no setae. Telson as in Phoxocephalus.

1 species.

1. L. falcatus (O. Sars) 1871 Phoxus simplex (err., non Bäte 1857 !), A. Boeck
in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 135

[

1876 P.S., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.,
V.2 p.217 t.8 f. 3

I

1882 P. falcatus, G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p.84 |

1888 Phoxocephalus f., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 1717
|

1893 P. f.,

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, 17.20 p. 739 t. 60 f. 15, 16
|

1891 Leptophoxus f., G. 0.

Sars, Crust." I^orway, v. 1 p. 147 t. 50.

Body very slender, especially in ö. Apex of hood hook-like. , Side-

plates 1—3 each with 3 small setae at lower bind corner, 1^* expanded
below, 4*** as broad as deep, almost rectangular below the emargination.
Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral angles obtuse. Eyes wanting. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint thick, much longer than 2"^ and 3^ combined, flagellum 5-, accessory
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flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 uearly twice as long as antenna 1, bent,

flagellum 5-jointed, scarcely half length of peduncle, in ä nearly as long as body.

Maxillipeds, 3'^ Joint of palp produced to a narrow conical process tipped
with 4 pluraose setae. Gnathopod 1, ö^'^joiut narrow quadrangular; gnatho-

pod 2, 6^'' Joint nearly twice as large, subquadrate; in both palmar tooth

stout, Peraeopod 3, 2** Joint as broad as long, bind margin evenly rounded.

Peraeopod 4 nearly half length of the body. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint shorter

than rest of lirab, narrower above than below, slightly serrate, as broad as

long, üropods 1 and 2, rami slender, unarmed. Uropod 3, inner ramus extremely
small, outer slender, elongate, 2** Joint spiniforai, about half length of P^,
Telson cleft to the base, slightly dilated in the middle, each apex narrow.

tipped with a spinule and setule. Colour whitish, pellucid. L. 4 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway, Bohuslän).

Depth 56-376 rri.

3. Gen. Paraphoxus 0. Sars

1891 Paraphoxus (Sp. un.: P. oculatus), G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l
[).

148.

Body rather stout. Hood not carinate or deflexed. Side-plates 1—4
with several simple setae on lower margin, 4*'' rather broad, 5^^ with bind lobe

rounded. Eyes well developed. Antennae 1 and 2 in Q nearly equal, antenna 2

in ö, flagellum of moderate length, slender, calceoliferous. Mandible, cutting

edges and spine-row well developed, molar feeble, tipped with spinules,

palp narrow with few setae. Maxilla 1, palp 1-jointed, well developed.
Maxilla 2, inner plate smaller than outer. Maxillipeds, inner plates obtusely
rounded at apex, 3*^ Joint of palp not produced, 4*^ slender, curved. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 alike in structure. Peraeopods 1 — 5 about as in Phoxocephalus

(p. 134). üropod 3 in o
,
inner ramus much smaller than outer. Uropod 3 in d

much larger than in 9 ,
inner ramus nearly as long as outer, both plumose.

Telson with rather narrow lobes.

1 species accepted, 1 incompletely described.

l. P. oculatus (0. Sars) 1879 Phoxus 0., Gr. O. Sars in: Arch. Naturv. Kristian.,

u4 p. 441 I

1885 P. 0., G. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., v.ii Crnst. I p. 154 t. 13

f. 4a—ej 1888 Phoxocephalus 0., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ».29 p. 1717
|

1893 P. 0., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 740 t. 5 f. 5; t. 35 f. 19—28
|

1891

Paraphoxus 0., Gr. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. l p. 149 t. 51.

Body more tumid in than in 6 . Hood with rounded apex. Side-plate 1

a little expanded distally, with about 14 setae, 2* with about 8 (Sars;
4 and 6 in Della Valle's figures), 4*'^ as broad as long, expansion evenly
rounded. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles produced in a broad

linguiform lobe. Eyes in 9 small, rounded, brownish, in ö very large, oblong
oval or reniform, dark. Antenna 1 in 9 ,

P* Joint as long as 2 and 3 combined,

flagellum rather shorter than peduncle, 7-jointed, accessory flagellum 4-jointed;
in ö with a dense brush on inner side of 1^* Joint, flagellum subequal to peduncle,
calceoliferous. Antenna 2 in

, flagellum 8-jointed, in ö scarcely longer than

half the body, penultimate and antepenultimate joints of peduncle densely hairy,

ultimate with 2 calceoli, flagellum 20-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*^^ Joint

oval, a little widened distally, palm shorter than the bind margin, palmar
tooth rather short; this Joint a little smaller in gnathopod 2 than in gnatho-

pod 1. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7*"^ Joint fuUy as long as 6*^ Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint

oblong, much longer than broad. Peraeopod 4 very slender, much longer
than half the body, Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint obliquely expanded, as long as
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rest of limb, not so broad as long, bind margin distinctly serrate, over-

lapping the 4*^^ Joint, üropod 3 in 9 ,
inner ramus scarcely half lengtb of outer,

conical, in d rami subequal, lanceolate, plumose. Telson, apices obliquely

truncate, with 3 apical setules. Colour greyish white, semi-pellucid, or

tending in parts to yellowish. L. 9 5, 05" 4 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Norway, depth 38— 188 m; Jan

Mayen; Greenland, depth 377 m; France); Mediterraneaii.

P. raaculatus (Chevreux) 1888 Phoxusm., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,
».13 p.40| 1893 P.m., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 743 |

1888 Phoxo-

cephalus m., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1717
j

1899 Paraphoxus m.,

Chevreux in : C.-R. Ass. Franc., 8ess. 27 ». 2 p. 477.

Perhaps identical with P. oculatus. L. 35 mm.

North-Atlantic (lat. 46» N., long. 7» \V.).

4. Gen. Metaphoxus Bonnier

1896 Metaphoxus (Sp. un.: M. typicus), J. Bonnier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon, i?.26 p.630.

Hood not carinate or defiexed. Side-plates l—4 with few setae on lower

margin, 5*^ with bind lobe rounded. Eyes well developed. Antennae 1 and 2 in

Q Short.- Antenna 2 in (5, flagellum long, slender, calceoliferous. Mandible,

cutting edges and spine-row well developed, molar feeble, S'^ Joint of palp

distally ratber expanded, carryiug setae. Maxiila 1, inner plate without

setae, palp 1-jointed. linear, not very elongate. Maxiila 2, inner and outer

plate subequal. Maxillipeds, outer plates reacbing beyond inner, but not

greatly, 3*^ Joint of palp not apically produced. Gnatbopods 1 and 2 unequal,

differing somewbat in shape. Peraeopods 1—5 about as in Phoxocepbalus

(p. 134). üropod 3 as in Paraphoxus (p. 137). Telson with lobes not very narrow.

3 species.

Synopsis of species:

( Peraeopod 4, 4tli Joint mach shorter than 5th . . 1. M. typicus . . . p. 138

) Peraeopod 4, 4th Joint not mach shorter than 5th — 2.

(Gnathopods

1 and 2, palm forming acute angle
with hind margin of 6th Joint 2. M. fultoni ...]>. 139

^ (xnathopods 1 and 2, palm forming obtuse angle
' with hind margin of 6t'i Joint 3. M. pectinatus . p. 139

1. M. typieus Bonnier 1896 M. t., .1. Bonnier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon, v. 26

p.630 t. 37 f. 1.

Extremely near to M. pectinatus (p. 139). Head, postero-antennal

angle distinct. Eyes round, small, well developed, remaining black in spirit.

Antenna 1 in 9 short, flagellum 4-jointed, accessory flagellum nearly
as long, 3-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of pedunclc shorter than

the stout penultiraate, flagellum 4-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6**^ Joint oblong,

palm slightly oblique, defined by a small tooth. Gnathopod 2 larger, distally

widened. palm more convex and more oblique, defined by a considerable

tooth. Peraeopods 1 and 2, finger almost as long as Q^^ Joint. Peraeopod 4,

2^ Joint very convex in front, 4*'* much shorter than 5**^. Peraeopod 5, 2^

Joint nearly as wide as lengtb of rest of limb. üropod 3 in 9 ,
inner ramus

very short, outer long, 2-joiuted. Telson cleft nearly to base, lobes rather

dehiscent near the apices, each of which has 3 spines. L. 9 a little over 5 mm.

Bay of Biscay. Depth 950 m.
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2. M. fultoni (T. Scott) 1890 Phoxocephalus f., T. Scott in: Rep. Fish. Board

Scotl.. V.8 p. 327 t. 12 f. 10-12; t. 13 f. 13—19
|

1892 P. f., D. Robertson in: P. nat.

Hist. Soc. Glasgow, n. ser. v. 3 p. 207
|

1896 P. f., Calman in: Tr. Irish Ac, u 30

p. 743 t. 31 f. 1, 2
I

1893 P. chelatus, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 742 t. 5

f. 10; t.35 f. 29-35.

Body compressed, especially iu d. Hood ueaiiy straigbt, not very long.

Side-plate 1 expanded distally, 1^*— 3^ with 3 or 5 setae, 4*^ as broad

as long, with pretty evenly rounded bind margin. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angles squarely rounded. Eyes well developed, dark, larger in ö.
Antenna 1 in Q ,

1^* Joint as long as 2"^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum shorter

than peduncle, 4-jointed, accessory flagellum 3-jointed; in d longer, 1^* Joint
with dense brush, flagellum longer than peduncle, 5- or 6-jointed with 1 or

2 calceoli, terminal setae long, accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2 in

9 about '

.{ longer, flagellum very short, 3-jointed; in ö about as long as

body. penultimate Joint of peduncle and 2 preceding joints densely hirsute,

ultimate Joint with 1 calceolus, flagellum about 22-jointed, calceoliferous.

Palp of mandible not very slender. Maxiila 1, the 1-jointed palp narrow

but rather long. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*'^ Joint rather longer and more

triangulär in gnathopod 1, the subquadrate 6*^ Joint narrower, but in both

the front margin of this Joint is shorter than the bind one, with which

the oblique convex palm forms an acute angle, thus tendiug to a chelate

form. Peraeopods 1 and 2, apical spine of o*'^ Joint sometimes shorter

than 6*'i joiut. Peraeopod 3 as in Paraphoxus oculatus (p. 137). Peraeo-

pod 4 not very slender, about equal Vs length of body, bind margin of 2^ Joint
a little produced, 4^*^ Joint as long as 5*^. Peraeopod 5 rather longer in

ö than in Q ,
2*^ Joint as long as rest of limb, nearly as broad as long,

overlapping 3*^ Joint, bind margin crenate, with setules. Uropod 3 in Q short

and stout, inner ramus b\ilf length of P* Joint of outer, in ö more elongate,
inner ramus equal to 1^* Joint of outer, both with long plumbse setae.

Telson deeply cleft, lobes truncate, with 1 spinule and some setules. Colour

greyish pellucid, with violet tinting on middle of back. L. 2*5 mm.
Firth of Clyde, Firth of Forth, Menai Strait, Galway Bay; Gulf of Naples.

Froni low water to 40 in.

3. M. pectinatus (A. Walker) 1896 Phoxocephalus simplex (err,?, non Phoxus s.

Bäte 1857!), Calman in: Tr. Irish Ac, v.HO j).
748 t. 32 f. 3

|
1896 P. pectinatus, A. O.

Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist.", ser. 6 vA7 p. 343 t. 16 f. 1—6; u 18 p. 156
|

1899 Meta-

plioxus p., Chevreux in: C.-R. Ass. Frang., Sess. 27 v.-2 p. 477.

Hood sliglitly deflexed at the apex, postero-antennal corners sligbtly

rounded. Side-plate 1 well expanded distally, P*— 3«^ with 3 or 4 simple setae

on lower margin, 4*^ little deeper than broad, bind nuirgin convex, oblique,
5*'* with bind lobe much deeper than front. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

angles sligbtly rounded. segment 4 with 1 or 2 spinules^n dorsal tubercle (d).
Eyes round, dark, large, especially in ö . Antenna 1, l^* Joint longer than

2^ and 3*^ combined, upper margin produced in d, flagellum 4-iointed, in

ä with 2 calceoli and endiug in a long seta, accessory flagellum 3-jointed.
Antenna 2, flagellum in 9 4-jointed, as long as the stout penultimate Joint

of peduncle, in 6 about -/a length of body, calceolated along with

ultimate Joint of peduncle. Mandible with spine-row, molar rudimentary

(at least ind), 2<^ Joint of palp longer than 3^, 3*^ distally expanded, carrying

many setae. Gnathopod l smaller than gnathopod 2, with less oblique palm
and less powerful palmar tooth, in both gnathopods joints 4 and 5 combining
to form a small cup for the large 6*^^*^ Joint, which in gnathopod 1 is much
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longer than broad, a little tapering distally, while in gnathopod 2 it widens
a little distally, with a length not much exceediDg its cousiderable breadth.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7*^ Joint about
-^j^ length of 6*'^. Peraeopod 4 nearly %

length of the body, 4^^ Joint as long as 5^^. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint as long
as rest of limb, not quite so broad as long, hind margin with about 3
shallow teeth, not produced below the 4*^1 Joint, joints 3 and 4 in 9 with plumose
setae, Joint 5 in cJ with 3 or 4 curved blunt spines forming comb on
distal half of front margin. üropod 3 in 9 as in Phoxocephalus holböUi

(p. 134), in ö inner ramus as long as P*' Joint of outer, the latter without

spines on outer margin. Telson as in P. holböUi. L. 3 mm.

Firth of Clyde; English Channel (üuernsey, (lepth 13 ni; France).

5. Gen. Harpinia Boeck

1842 Phoxus (part.) (Spinifer Holboll in MS., part.), Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr.,

V.4: p. 150
I

1871 Harpina (non Burmeister 1844, Coleoptera!), A. Boeck in: Forh.

Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 135
|

1876 Harpinia, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2

p.218 I
1888 H., T. Stebbingin: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u29 p. 819 |

1891 H., G. O. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 150
\

1893 H., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 744.

Body rather broad. Head with evenly vaulted hood, not carinate or

deflexed. Side-plates plumose, 4**^ broadly produced backward, 5*^ with

oblique hind lobe. Eyes wanting. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint very

large, carrying sensory bristles and in ö densely setose, accessory

flagellum long. Antenna 2 with many spines and setae on

peduncle. of which the penultimate Joint is broad. Primary

flagellum not long in either antenna in either sex. No calceoli.

Mandible with short cutting edge, dgnticulate accessory plate
on left mandible, spine-row, feeble molar tipped with slender

spines, palp slender, armed chiefly on truncate tip of long
3*^ Joint. Maxiila 1, 9 spines on outer plate, palp 2-jointed.

H.mucronata. Maxilla 2, platcs subcqual. Maxillipeds, plates slender, palp
Peraeopod 5. elougate. Tu ö the mouth-organs are subject to degTadation.
^'^^

sars^

^
Gnathopods 1 and 2 similar, 6*^ Joint oval, palm more or

less oblique. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint linear. Peraeopod 4 much

longer than the rest, 2*^ Joint narrowed distally. Peraeopod 5 (Fig 38) rather

small, 2^ Joint much expanded. üropod 3 in 9 rather short, outer ramus
the longer, with spines; in ö longer, both rami knife-shaped. and as a

rule unarmed. Telson with rounded apices.

12 species.

Synopsis of species:

I

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral aiigles acutely
1 l produced — 2.

I Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral angles rounded—10.

( Peraeopod5,2djointwithapronouncedspur(Fig.38) 1. H.mucronata. . p. 141

I Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint without a pronounced spur
— 3.

I

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners abruptly

upturned 2. H. crenulata . .
]).

141

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners not

abruptly upturned — 4.

j Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint deeply serrate — 5.

\ Peraeopod 5, 2d joint not deeply serrate — 6.
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{Side-plates

13 with few setae, a tooth at lower

hind Corner 3. H. pectinata . . p. 142

Side-plates 1—3 with many setae, no tooth at

lower hind corner 4. H. serrata . . . p. 142

\ Grnathopod 2. palm bidentate 5. H. excavata . . p. 142

) Gnatliopod 2, palm not bidentate — 7.

(

Head with postero-antennal Corners muchproduced 6. H. antennaria. . p. 143

7 < Head with postero-antennal corners not much
I produced — 8.

IPleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral corners produced
into a small tooth 7. H. propinqua . . p. 143

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners produced
into a large tooth — 9.

/ Side-plates 1—4, setae on lower margin close-set

and numerous 8. H. obtusifrons . p. 143
9

\ Side-plates 1—4, setae on lower margin not close-

set or numerous 9. H. plumosa . . . p. 144

I
Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint with hind margin obliquely

10
^

truncate below 10. H. truncata . . . p. 144

I Peraeopod 5, 2dJoint with hind margin rounded— 11.

I Pleon Segment 4 with dorsal hump 11. H. abyssi .... p. l44

l Pleon segment 4 without dorsal hump 12. H. laevis . . . . p. 145

1. H. mucronata O. Sars 1879 H. tn., G. O. Sars in: Arch. Naturv. Kristian.,

».4 p. 446 I

1885 H. ni., G. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., uH Grust. I p. 161 t. 13

f. 7, 7a—g I

1891 H. m., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, vA p.l57 t.54 f. 3
|

1893 H.m.,
A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 746 t. 60 f. 17.

Body rather compressed, giabrous above. Hood promineut, slightly

convex. Side-plates 1— 3 with small tooth at lower hind corner, setae few.

Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles slightly upturned in long spiniform

process. Antennae 1 and 2 comparatively slender, accessory flagellum nearly
as long as principal. Gnathopods 1 and 2, palm slightly longer than hind

margin in ü^^ Joint. Peraeopod 4 not very slender, scarcely more than

half the length of the body. Peraeopod 5 (Fig. 38) very small, 2*^ Joint
less expanded than usual, lower hind corner carrying a strong backward-

pointing acute spur, with a slight excavation above it and a few points of

serration below. üropod 3, inner ramus as long as 1^* Joint of outer, 2*^

Joint of outer not nearly half as long as P*. Telson broader than long,

apices very obtuse. Colour greyish white. L. 9 5 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Finmark, Greenland), North-Sea.

2. H. crenulata (Boeck) 1871 Harpinac, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 136
!

1876 Harpinia c, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 221 t. 8 f. 2
|

1891 H. c, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.l58 t.55 f. 2
|

1893 H. c. (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ??. 20 p. 745 |

1896 H. nana, J. Bonnier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon,
v.2(i p. 633 t. 37 f. 2.

Body rather short and stout. Hood prominent. Side-plates, setae not

numerous. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles rounded, with a little

upturned, scarcely projecting denticle above, the margin below it sometimes

crenulate; segments 1—3 dorsally densely hirsute; segment 4 with dorsal

depression in ö. Antenna 1, flagellum 6-jointed, accessory flagellum 5-jointed.
Antenna 2, flagellum 5-jointed. Gnathopods I and 2, palm longer than hind

margin of 6*^ Joint, especially in the more robust gnathopod 2. Peraeopod 4

slender, ^4 length of body. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint with expansion not
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entirely overlapping 4t^joint, hiud margin in 9 carrying long setae between

about 12 points of serration, the lower ones bipartite; in d a few setules

between 5 or 6 obscure points. üropod 3 in 9 , outer ramus with 3 spines
on outer margin of 1^* Joint, 2^ Joint not half length of 1***, inner ramus
little more than half length of same; in ö 2<* Joint more than half length
of 1^*, and inner ramus louger than 1^* Joint of outer. Telson sCarcely
broader than long, apices divergent, narrowly rounded. Colour greyish white,

pellucid. L. about 4 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Nonvay, depth56— 188m;
Bohuslän); Kattegat; Bay of Biscay. depth 950 m.

3. H. pectinata O. Sars 1891 H. p., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1
|>.

154

t. 53 f. 2
I

1893 H. p., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 746.

Body rather compressed, glabrous above. Hood prominent, postero-
antennal corners not produced. Side-plates 1— 3 with small tooth at lower

bind corner, setae few. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles slightly

upturned in rather short spiniform process. Antennae 1 aud 2 comparatively
slender. Gnatliopods 1 and 2, palm about equal to bind margin in 6^^ Joint.

Peraeopod 4 rather slender, about half length of body. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint

obliquely expanded, overlapping 4*^ Joint, hiud margin coarsely seiTate with

5 or 6 unequal downward directed points. üropod 3 in 9 small, inner ramus

longer than 1^* Joint of outer, outer with 2 spines on outer margin, 2*^ Joint
half as long as 1^*. Telson small, broader than long, apices very obtuse

and divergent. Colour greyish white, pellucid. L. 9 4 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway, Bohuslän).

4. H. serrata 0. Sars 1879 H. s., G. 0. Sars in: Arch. Naturv. Kristian., t>. 4

p.445 !

1885 H. s., G. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., r. 6 Crust. I p. 162 t. 13 f. 8,

8a—d
I

1891 H.8., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 155 t. 54 f. 1
j

1893 H. s., A. Della

Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 747 t. 60 f. 18.

Body robust, broadly vaulted. Hood rather convex with blunted tip.

Side-plates without tooth at lower bind corner, setae many, 1^* much
widened distally, 5**1 with bind lobe unusually deep. Pleon segments 1—3

dorsally hirsute, postero-lateral angles of 3*^ with spiniform process slightly

upturned. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint of peduncle unusually large, flagellum rather

Short, 5-jointed, accessory flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna 2 strong, flagellum

Short, 5-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, palm of 6*^ Joint about equal to bind

margin. Peraeopod 4 very slender, and much more than half length of

body. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint obliquely oval, overlapping 4*^, bind margin
cut into 5 very large backward directed points. üropod 3 in 9 ,

inner ramus
much shorter than 1^* Joint of outer, which has 4 spines on outer margin,
the 2*^ Joint minute with long apical setae. Telson broader than long,

apices obtuse, not very divergent. Colour greyish white. L. 9 6 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Jan Mayen; Norway?).

5. H. excavata Chevreux 1887 H. e., Chevreux in : Bnll. Soc. zool. France,
a 12 p. 568

;

1893 H. neglecta (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 747.

Body elongate. Hood almost straight. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angles strongly produced, acutely curved upward. Antenna 2,

penultimate Joint of peduncle with 2 rows of strong spines. Gnathopod 1, 6*^

Joint long oval, palm crenulate, defined by a spine. Gnathopod 2, 6**^ Joint
more broadly oval, palm defined by a long sharp tooth, with another
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stout and short at its middle. Peraeoped 4 long, robust, 4*^^^ Joint with 2

very long curved apical spines, 6*^ much narrower than 5*^ more than

twice as long, finger short, straight, scarcely Vs as long as 6*^. Peraeopod 5,

2*^ Joint finely crenulate on regularly rounded bind margin, produced scarcely

half-way down the S^, which has very long plumose setae in front, üropod 3

a little shorter tlian the preceding. Telson cleft to the base, each half with

2 long plumose cilia, planted vertically near the apex. L. 6 mm.

Eay of Biscay (about lat. 43» N.). Depth 5110 m.

6. H. antennaria Meinert ISä? Phoxus plumosus (err., non Kreyer 1842!),

Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist.. ser. 2 v. 19 p. 140 1

1862 P. p., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 99

1. 16 f. 3
I

1876 Harpinia plumosa (part.), A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., c.2 p. 219 t. 8

f. 1|1890 H. antennaria, Meinert in: Udb. Hauchs, tJ. 3 p. 160 t. 1 f. 39—41
j

1891

H.negleda, Gr. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, t;. 1 p. 153 t. 53 f . 1
|

1893 E. n. (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 747 t. 5 f. 6; t. 35 f. 1—18; t. 60 f. 19.

Body rather compressed. Hood prominent, postero-antennal corners

drawn out to a forward pointing process. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

angles produced, more in o than in d, acute, slightly upturned; segments 1—3

in o dorsally densely birsute. Side-plates and antennae as in H. plumosa (p. 144).

Gnathopods 1 and 2, palm longer than bind margin of 6**^ Joint, detined by a

process in 9, not in d. Peraeopod 4 longer than half of body. Peraeopod 5

short, 2^ Joint not overlapping whole of 4*'', serrate points of bind margin
small but sharp, about 9, with setules between. üropod 3 slender, outer

ramus with 4 spines on outer margin, 2*^ Joint much less than half as long as

inner ramus and shorter than 1^* Joint of outer. Telson little broader than long,

apices narrowly rounded. Colour gi'eyish white. L. 9 5 mm, d rather less.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway, depth 56— 282 m;
Bohuslän

;
Great Britain

; France) ; Kattegat. .

7. H. propinqua 0. Sars 1891 H.propinqva, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, *;. 1

p. 156 t. 54 f. 2
I

1893 H. propinqua, A. Della Valle in: F. FI. Neapel, ».20 p. 746.

Body rather slender. Hood prominent, postero-antennal corners apparently

quadrate. Side-plates not densely setose. Pleon segment 3. postero-lateral

angles acutely but minutely produced; segments 1— 3 dorsally finely birsute.

Gnathopods l and 2, palm very oblique, but scarcely longer than bind margin
of 6*^ Joint. Peraeopod 4 about half length of the body. Peraeopod 5,

2^ Joint not completely overlapping 4**^, bind, margin very obscurely serrate.

üropod 3, outer ramus with 3 spines on outer margin, 2^ Joint more than

half as long, inner ramus about equal 1^* Joint of outer. Telson rather

short, broader than long, apices broadly rounded. L. 9 scarce 5 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Jan Mayen).

8. H. obtusifrons Stebb. 1888 JS. 0., T. Stebbing" in: Rep. Voy. ühallenger,
u29 p. 820 t. 56

i

1893 H. neglecta (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «;.20 p.747.

Body robust. Hood prominent, very broadly rounded at the apex.

Side-plates with feathered setae very numerous. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angles pretty strongly upturned in a rather long acute tooth; the

segment covered with a fine down. Antenna 1, 1®* Joint about twice as

long as 2^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum 7-jointed, accessory flagellum 5-jointed.
Antenna 2, flagellum 8-jointed. Lower lip with small conical tooth at inner

side of each principal lobe. Mandible, spine-row of 7—9 spines, molar
unarmed. Maxillipeds. outer plates with about 14 spine-teeth on inner margin
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and apex, and about 7 plumose setae on outer margin; 4*^^ Joint of palp
with nail shorter than the base. Gnatbopods 1 and 2, palm very oblique, longer
than bind margin of 6*^ Joint; gnathopod 2 more robust than gnathopod 1.

Peraeopod 4 much longer than half the body, 5*^ Joint longer than 4*'^,

6*^ longer than ö^^. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint much expanded, but longer than

broad, only partly overlapping 4**^ Joint, the bind margiu weakly and not

acutely serrate. üropod 3, outer ramus with 4 spines on outer and 2 on

inner margin, 2'* Joint rather less than half length of l^S inner ramus

unarraed, equal 1^* Joint of outer. Telson about as long as broad, tapering
to the broadly rounded scarcely dehiscent apices. L. Q about 8 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Islands). Depth 55—220 m.

9. H. plumosa (Krayer) 1842 Phoxus plumosus, (Holbell in MS.) Kreyer in:

Naturh. Tidsskr., ». 4 p. 152 |

1871 Harpina plumosa, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 135
I

1876 Harpinia p. (part.), A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 219 t. 8

f. 5
I

1891 H.p., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.l5l t. 52
|

1893 H.p., A. DellaValle

in: E. Fl. Neapel, i. 20 p. 749 j

1853 Phoxus fvsif'ormis, Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr.,

».6 nr.5 p. 57 |

1876 Harpinaf., S.I.Smith (& H arger) in: Tr. Connect. Ac, v.'d p.29.

Body moderately compressed, glabrous above. Hood slightly projecting,

apically narrow; postero-antennal corners nearly right-angled. Side-plates 1—5

fringed with about 7, 6, 6, 10, 4 strong plumose setae. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles forming long, acute, slightly upturned process. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint of peduncle verylarge; flagellumö-jointed, about halflength ofpeduncle,

accessory flagellum 5-jointed. Antenna 2, penultim^ite Joint of peduncle

heart-shaped, flagellum 5-jointed. Maxillipeds (in attachment with peraeon
instead of with head, Kr0yer), outer plates armed on inner margin and apex
with 7— 9 serrate spine-teeth. Gnatbopods 1 and 2 nearly equal, in 6*^ Joint

palm shorter than bind margin. Peraeopod 4 scarcely longer tlian half

the body. Peraeopod 5, 2*i Joint subquadrate, overlapping most of 4**",

bind margin with 3 or 4 feeble points over a well marked excavation.

üropod 3 very short, outer ramus with 3 spines on outer margin, 2^ Joint

paore than half lengih of 1^*, inner ramus unarmed, longer than P* Joint
of outer. Telson broader than long, apices obtuse. Colour pale yellow. L. 9 7 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Greenland, Spitzbergen, Nova Scotia, Kara

Sea, Siberia, America; Norway?).

10. H. truneata O. Sars 1891 H. t, G. O. Sars. Crust. Norway, v.l p.l57 t.55

f. 1 i 1893 H. crenulata (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 745.

9 . Body rather robust'. Hood prominent. Side-plates, setae not

numerous. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles rounded, without denticle;

Segments 1— 3 densely hirsute. Antenna 1, flagellum 7-jointed, accessory

flagellum 6-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum 6-joiuted. Gnatbopods 1 and 2, palm
longer than bind margin of 6**^ Joint, especially in the more robust gnatho-

pod 2. Peraeopod 4 more than half length of body, 6*^ Joint elongated,
with 4 recurved feathered setae on bind margin. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint
much expanded, bind margin little serrate and transversely truncate below.

üropod 3, outer ramus with 5 spines on outer margin of 1^* Joint, 2^ very

small, inner ramus ^4 length of 1^* Joint of outer. Telson rather longer
than broad, apices divergent. Colour greyish white. L. 6 mm. — ö unkuown.

Trondhjemsfjord, depth 188—282 m; Skagerrak (Bohuslän).

11. H. abyssi 0. Sars 1879 H. a. + H. carinata ((J), G. 0. Sars in: Arch. Naturv.

Kristian., v. 4 p. 443, 444
|

1885 H. a. -\- H. c, G. Ü. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., «. 6

Crust. 1 p. 157 t. 13 f. 5, 5a—m; p. 159 t. 13 f. 6, 6a— e
|

1891 H. a., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 160 t. 56 f. 1
|

1893 H. a., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 745.
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9 . Body robust. Hood moderately promiueut. Side-plates, setae numerous;
1®* much expauded distally, 5*^^ with deep transverse bind lobe. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral angles rounded, lower edge setose; segmeuts 1— 3

very finely hirsute; segment 4 with dorsal hump iu botb sexes. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint twice as long as 2^^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum short, 7-jointed,

accessory flagellum 6-jointed. Antenna 2 scarcely as long as antenna 1,

flagellum 6-jointed. Penultiraate Joint of peduncle in botb anteunae 1 and 2 witb

dense set of plumose setae. Gnatbopods 1 and 2 not very unequal, palm very

oblique, mucb longer tban bind margin of 6^^ Joint, palmar tootb almost

obsolete. Peraeopod 4 more tban balf lengtb of body, 6*^ Joint long and

slender. Peraeopod 5 very small, front margin angled, setose below, bind

margin broadly rounded. little produced dowuward, finely crenulate below.

üropod 3 not very large, 1**^ Joint of outer ramus witb 6 spines on outer

margin, 2^ Joint very small, inner mucb sborter tban 1*** Joint of outer.

Telson sbort, broader tban long, apices divergent. Colour greyisb wbite to

rusty yellow.
— (S. More slender and compressed, pleon carinate, 6*^ segment

dorsally bumped as well as 4**". Antenna 1, tbe expanded 1^* Joint of

flagellum densely setose. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint, front margin almost straigbt,

bind margin nearly smootb. üropod 3, rami ratber broad. outer witb 6 setules,

2*^ Joint minute, inner ramus nearly as long as outer. — L. o & c5 12 mm.
North-Atlantic (lat. 63«>— 75"^ N.). Depth 660—2288 m.

12. H. laevis O. Sars 1891 H. l. G. O. Sars, Criist. Xorway, v. 1 p. 161 t. 56

f. 2
j

1893 H. l, A. DellaValle in: F. FI. Neapel, r. 20 p. 745.

9 . Body stout, giabrous. Hood very prominent. Side-plates, setae

very few (3). Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles narrowly rounded,
lower margin quite smootb. Antennae 1 and 2 uuusually slender, witb few

setae onpenultimate Joint of peduncle, antenna 1, flagellum 6-jointed, accessory

flagellum 5-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum 5-jointed. Gnatbopods 1 and 2, palm
ratber oblique, subequal to bind margiu of Q^^ Joint, palmar tootb pretty

strong. Gnatbopod 2 more robust tban gnatbopod 1. Peraeopod 4 less

tban balf lengtb of body. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint large, fully overlapping
4"^ Joint, bind margin feebly crenulate. üropod 3, 1^*^ Joint of outer ramus
witb 1 spine on outer margin, 2^ Joint more tban balf as long, inner ramus

longer tban 1^* Joint of outer. Telson longer tban broad, apices narrowly
rounded. Colour greyisb wbite, pellucid. L. 4 mm. — ä undescribed.

Hardangerfjord and Trondhjerusfjord. Depth 94— 188 m.

6. Gen. Pontharpinia Stebb.

1853 Urotlioe (part.), J.D.Dana iu: U. S. expl. Exp., v.l'An p.920 |

1888 Plwxo-

cephaliis (lyart.), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, i;.29 p. 1717 |

1897 Ponthm-pinia

(Sp. nn. : P. pinguis), T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. LondoHj, ser. 2 ü. 7 p. 32.

Back broad. Hood obtuse. Eyes distinct. Antenna 1, 3*^ Joint sbort,

accessory flagellum many-jointed. Antenna 2, penultimate Joint of peduncle long,

broad, carrying setae and spines. Mandible, molar small or obsolete, palp

long and slender, S^ Joint sborter tban 2'^. Maxilla 1, palp 2-jointed.

Maxillipeds, outer plates sbort, 4*^ Joint of palp long and slender. Gnatbo-

pods 1 and 2 similar. Peraeopods I and 2, 4*^ Joint longer tban 5*^ or 6*^.

Peraeopods 3 and 4 witb 2*, 4*^^ and 5*^ joints expanded. Peraeopod 5,

expanded 2^ Joint greatly produced. üropod 3, rami lanceolate. Telson

deeply cleft.

2 accepted species, 2 uncertain.

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief. : T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 10
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Synopsis of accepted species:

Peraeopod 4, 4th joint as broad as 2d 1. P. pingms . . p. 14&

Peraeopod 4, 4th joiiit narrower than 2d 2. P. rostrata . p. 14ft

1. P. pinguis (Hasw.) 1880 Urothoe p., Hasweli in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales,
vA p. 825 1. 19 f. 2

I

1891 Harpinia? p., T. Stebbing in: Tr. zool. Soc. London, vASi

p. 4 I

1897 Pontharpinia p., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p.33 t. 9b
\

?1893 Urothoe irrostrata (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «;.20 p. 667.

Lower margin of side-plates and of pleon segmeuts 1—3 more or

less Mnged with setae, pleon segment 3 serrulate above small produced

point of postero-lateral angles. Anteuua 1, flagellum in 5 9-jointed, accessoiy

flagellum 7-, flagellum in d 15-, accessoiy flagellum 10-jointed ; the joints apically

oblique. Antenna 2, flagellum in d 21-, in 9 10-jointed, the joints apically oblique.

Maxilla 1, outer plate with 11 spines. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in Q ,
5^*1 Joint broadly

fusiform, 6*'' wideniug from base, then of uniform width to the transverse palm,

^/g length of front margin strongly setose, finger in gnathopod 1 slightly over-

lapping palm, but not in gnathopod 2. Gnathopod 1 in d, 6^^ joiut a little louger
than 5*^^, palm not defined, finger half as long as 6**^ Joint; gnathopod 2,

ö*'^ Joint Short, 6*^ ovate, palm defined l)y a prominent angle, finger more than

half as long as 6*^ Joint. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 4^^ Joint squarish, bind margin
serrate, in peraeopod 4 deeply incised. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint membranous-

looking. Uropod 1, rami slightly curved; uropod 2, rami shorter, straight;

m'opod 3, rami (at least in d) setose. Telson as broad as long, apices-

divergent, sides (in d) setose. L. 9 7*5, d 10 mm.

South-Pacific (New South Wales). Gast on beach.

2. P. rostrata (Dana) 1853 & 55 Urothoe rosiratus, J. D. Dana in: U. S. expL

Exp., vA3u p. 921; t. 62 f. 5a—p |

1876 Phoxus r., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Ainphip.,
u2 p. 214 j

1880 P. hatei, Hasweli in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, vA p. 259 t. 9 f. 3
j

1888 Phoxocephalus b. -)- P. rostratus, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. (3hallenger, v. 2ft

p. 1717
I

1893 P.?b.-\- P.? r., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 743, 744.

Hood long, straight, obtuse. Side-plate 1 distally expanded, with a

few setae (not mentioned or flgured by Dana) on lower bind corner of 1^*

to 4*^; 4*^ broad, a little narrowed distally, bind excavation shallow. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral angles squarely rounded, with setae on bind margin
above the angle. Eyes round (Dana), long-oval (Hasweli), subrotund, large,

conspicuous. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint about as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum
10— 13 joints, accessory flagellum % as long as primary, 6— 10-jointed.
Antenna 2, in 9 rather, in d much longer than antenna 1, penultimate joint
of peduncle in 9 with numerous stout spines, in d (Dana) towards apex furnished

withstoutreversed setae, flagellum in 9 scarcely longer than peduncle, 13-jointed,
d (Dana) with 15 long slender joints caiTying calceoli. Upper lip broadly
rounded. Mandible, cutting edge sharply tridentate, spine-row of about 6 spines^
molar veiy small, palp long and slender, 2*^ joint longest, a little curved,
3*^ with setae on obliquely ti'uncate apex. Maxilla 1, inner plate oval, with

a few apical setae, outer plate with 9 spines, palp long, 2-jointed, the short

1^* Joint faintly distinct. Maxilla 2, plates broad, subequal, inner with 4 spines
on distal half of inner margin. Maxillipeds, outer plates scarcely reaching

beyond 1^* joint of palp, with 5 slender spines on inner margin, 2*^ joint
of palp elongate, 3'^ with apex reaching a little beyond Insertion of finger^

finger not longer than 3*^ joint unless by inclusion of its apical spine. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 similar, 2^ rather larger than 1^*, 6*^ joint broader than 5*^, but

scarcely ifat all longer, oblong, palm setulose, curved, somewhat oblique, defined
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by a spiniferous process, against which the finger impinges. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

5*^*^ Joint Short, witli long, stout, apical spine, 6*^ with strong spines on lower half

of hind margin, fiuger small. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint broadly expanded, though
in one specimen much longer than broad; 4:^^ Joint distally broader than the

length. subtriangular, with many spines on lower margin, 5*^ narrower than 4*^,

subqüadrate, almost surrounded by spines, 6*^ narrow, spinöse, finger smooth,
slender. Peraeopod 4, 2^ Joint broadly oval, with long setae on front margin,
4*^ longer and broader than in peraeopod 3, spinöse, remaining joints nearly
as in peraeopod 3. Peraeopod 5 much shorter than peraeopod 4, 2^ Joint

large, the wide expansion produced to overlap 3<^ and 4*^ joints, 4*^ and
5*^ shorter but wider than 6*^, all three spinöse, especially 5*^, finger slender.

Uropod 1, rami stout, 5 spines on one, 2 on the other, üropod 2, 12 spines

along margin of peduncle, rami short and stout. üropod 3, rami in ö long,

ßubequal, plumose (Dana), in Q outer lanceolate, plumose, with minute terminal

Joint, inner about % as long, feebly arraed and narrower. Telson cleft

to the base or nearly so, apices rounded, with spinule and setules on outer

point. L. 6—9 mm.

Sooloo Sea, Port Jackson [East-Australia].

P. grandis (Stimps.) 1857 Phoxus g., Stimpson in: Boston J. nat. Hist., r. 6

p.521 I
1888 Phoxocephalus g., T. Stebbing in : JRep. Voy. Challenger, u29 p.l717 |

1893

P. g., A. DeilaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 743.

L. 12"5 mm.

Entrance of San Francisco Bay. Sandy bottom, depth 19 m.

P. uncirostrata (Giles) 1890 Phoxus uncirostratus, G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat.

Soc. Bengal, «.59 p. 65 t. 2 f. 2
|

1898 Phoxocephalus u., A. DeilaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 895.

L. about 5 mm.

Eay of Bengal (Seven Pagodas near Madras). Sandy bottom, depth 9—19 m.

7. Gen. Parharpinia Stebb.

1888 Phoxocephalus (part.), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 1717
j

1899 Parharpmia (Sp. typ.: Phoxus villosus), T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7

V. 4 p. 207.

Hood obtuse. Eyes distinct. Antenna 1, 3*^ Joint short, accessoiy flagellum

many-jointed. Antenna 2, penultimate Joint of peduncle broad, carrying
setae and spines. Mandible, molar small or obsolete, palp long and slender,
3^ Joint longer than 2^. Maxiila 1, palp 2-jointed. Maxillipeds, outer plates

*elongate, fringed with seiTate spines on inner margin, 4*^ Joint of palp long and
slender. Gnathopods 1 and 2 similar. Peraeopods L and 2, 4*^ Joint longer
than 5*'* or 6**». Peraeopods 3 and 4 with 4*^ and 5*^ joints not expanded.

Peraeopod 5, expanded 2*^ Joint moderately produced. üropod 3, rami
lanceolate. Telson deeply cleft.

1 species.

1. P. villosa (Hasw.) 1880 Phoxus villosus, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales,
V.4: p.258 t. 9 f. 2a, b

I

1888 Phoxocephalus v., T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger,
u29 p. 1717 I

1893 P. v., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t7.20 p.743, 744 |

1899 Phoxus v.,

Parharpinia sp. typ., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.4 p. 207 |

1882 Phoxus
batei (err., non Haswell 1880!), G.M.Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v.U p. 232
1. 17 f. 2 a—e.

10*
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Hoodlong, roaching almost end of peduncle of antenna 1. Side-plates 1— 4,

hinder half of lower margin well fringed with setae, 4*^ as broad as deep,
excavation shallow. Pleon segraent 3. postero-lateral coruers subquadrate.

Eyes ovate, conspicuous. Autemia 1, 1^* joiut as long as 2*^ and 3"^ combiued,
2^ with fascicle of setae, flagellum subequal to peduucle or a little longer,

13-jointed, accessory flagellum not mach shorter, 10-jointed. Antenna 2, pen-
ultimate Joint of peduncle uot grcatly louger than ultiraate, with long setae,

flagellum rather longer than peduncle. 17-jointed. The long straight 3*^ Joint of

the mandibular palp is obliquely truncate at the apex. Palp of maxilla 1 com-

paratively large. Outer plates of raaxillipeds reach more than half-way along
the long 2*^ Joint of the palp and are fringed with a dozen gi-aduated spines serrate

on both cdges. As in Pontharpinia pinguis (p. 146) the 3^ Joint of the palp is

produced a little beyond the Insertion of the tinger, which is nearly as long as the

3*^ Joint, not tipped with a spine. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint rauch shorter than

the oblong oval 6*^; palm very oblique, defined by a tooth with palmar

spines. Gnathopod 2, ö^^ Joint about as long as 6*^, which is similar to that

of gnathopod 1, not broader (rather broader, Haswell). Peraeopods 1 and 2,

the h^^ Joint lias the apical spine nearly as long as the 6^^ Joint, finger
rather short. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint not greatly expanded, more so above

than below, 4^^ to 6*^' with spines and long setae. 4^*^ rather shorter but

distally wider than 5**», 5*^ wider, scarcely longer. than 6*^. Peraeopod 4,

2^ Joint strougly curved and setose in front, bind margin nearly straight.

Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint as broad as long, not produced to end of 4**^, Branchial

vesicles on gnathopod 2 and peraeopods 1— 5 large. üropod 1, peduncle
little longer than the equal rami. of which one has 4 lateral spines, the

other only 1. üropod 2, peduncle fringed with 10 outstanding spines, rami

a little unequal. üropod 3, rami longer than peduncle. not narrow, inner

smooth, only a little shorter than the 2-jointed outer, which carries spines
and setae. Telson as in Pontharpinia pinguis, the apices rounded. with setae

at exti-emity of outer margin. Colour yellowish (Thomson). L. about 9— 14 mm.
Port Jackson [East-Australia] ;

Paterson Inlet [Stewart Island by New Zealand],

depth 13 m.

6. Farn. Amphilochidae
1871 Subfam. Amphilochinae, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 129

]

187H Subfam. A., A. Boeck. Skaud. Arkt. Araphip., v.2 p. 430 ;

1882 Amphilochidae,
Gr. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 28 |

1888 A., T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy.

Challenger, v. 29 p. 743 !
189) A., O. 0. Sars, Crnst. Norway, c. 1 p. 212.

Body rather short and stout. pleon narrow and sti'ongly flexed. Of
the side-plates some and always the 4*^ rather or very large (Fig. 40).
Antennae 1 and 2 rather short, seldom differing much in length, accessory

flagellum of antenna 1 wanting or small, Upper lip apically iucised. Lower

lip, inner lobes wanting or rudimentary. Mandible normal, except as to

molar, which varies from feeble or obsolete to strong. Maxilla 1, inner

plate small, palp 1- or 2-jointed. Maxilla 2 normal or degraded. Maxillipeds,
outer plates not very large, palp long, Guathopods 1 and 2 not very powerful.

Peraeopods 1— 5 slender. Branchial vesicles usuaUy simple. Marsupial

plates often large with long setae, üropods 1— 3, rami slender, Telson

entire, unarmed, (Fig, 39 p, 154).
Marine.

9 genera, 19 accepted species and 7 doubtful.
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Synopsis of genera:

, iSide-plates 3 and 4, contiguous margins not

) exactly fitting
— 2.

j Side-plates 3 and 4 (Fig. 40), contiguous
'

margins exactly fitting
— 5.

j ]\randible, molar small or obsolete — 3.

\ Mandible, molar large and prominent — 4.

I
j\Iaxilla 2 normal 1. Gen. Amphilochus . . . p. 149

)
Maxiila 2 degraded 2. Gen. Amphiloehoides . p. 152

(
Maxilla 1, palp 2-jointed 3. Gen. Gitanopsis . . . . p. 153

\ Maxilla 1, palp 1-jointed 4. Gen. Gitana p. 155

. Side-plates 1—4 combined in forming lateral

I shields 5. Gen. Tetradeion . . . . p. 157

\ Side-plates 1 and 2 (Fig. 40) not foi-ming
l constconstituents of lateral shields — 6.

I Mandible, molar wanting 6. Gen. Cyproidea . . . . p. 157

) Mandible, molar developed — 7.

) Uropod 2 not reaching so far as uropod 3 7. Gen. Stegoplax , . . . p. 158

\ Uropod 2 reaching at least as far as uropod 3— 8.

, Gnathopod 1, 4th Joint not greatly or acutely

) produced 8. (Jen. Peltocoxa p. 159

) Gnathopod 1, 4th Joint greatly and acutely
l produced 9. Gen. Paracyproidea . . p. 160

1. Gen. Amphilochus Bäte

1862 Amphilochus (Sp. un.: A. manudens). Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 107
]

1888 A., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p.743 |

1892 A., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p. 215 |

1893 A., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 593
|

1876 Calli-

merus (Sp. un. : C. acudigitatä), T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 v. 18 p. 445.

Body rather stout. Rostrum curved acuminate, lateral angles of head

projecting, postero-antennal corners obsolete. Side-plate 1 small, obscured,
2*^— 4**^ large and deep, 4*^ rather strongly emargiuate behind, bind lobe of

5*^ the deeper. Antennae small, peduncles rather long, flagella short.

Antenna 1 larger in ö than in 9 , without accessory flagellum. Epistome rounded
in front. Upper lip distally incised, low er lip without inner lobes. Mandible,

cutting edge narrow, denticulate, accessory plate only on left mandible,
molar feeble, 3^ Joint of palp rather long. Maxilla 1, inner plate very

small, outer probably with 7 spines, palp 2-jointed. Maxilla 2, inner plate
broader than outer. Maxillipeds, inner plates elongate, outer of moderate size,

palp long, 4*^^ Joint short. Gnathopods 1 and 2 subchelate, palm distinct, 5*^

Joint more or less produced. finger long; gnathopod 2 the larger. Peraeo-

pods 1—5 slender, subequal; peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint expanded. Uropod 2,

rami unequal, uropod 3, peduncle longer than the subequal rami. Telson

conically tapering, entire.

5 species accepted, 3 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

, Gnathopod 1, front margin of 6th joint acutely

^ ) produced 1. A. manudens . . p. 150

^ Gnathopod 1, front margin of ß^^ Joint not acutely
' produced — 2.
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iGnathopod

2, process of 5th Joint overlapping

palm of 6th 2. A. neapolitanus . p. 150

Gnathopod 2, process of 5th Joint not overlapping

palm of 6th — 3.

Telson longer than 3 times the breadth .... 3. A. tenuimanus . . p. 150

elson shorter than 3 times the breadth — 4.

, j
Mandibular palp, 3d Joint longer than 2d . . . 4. A. marionis . . . p. 151

\ Mandibular palp, 3<i Joint shorter than 2d . . . 5. A. brunneus . . . p. 151

1. A. manudens Bäte 1862 A. m., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 107 t. 17

f. 6
I

1892 A.m., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, ».1 p.217 t.74
|

1893 A. m., A. DellaValle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, y.20 p.594 t. 59 f. 4
|

1871 A. manuidens, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 130
|

1876 A.m., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 432 t. 11

f. 1
I

1876 A. concinna -f- Callimerus acudigitata, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4

».18 p.443 1. 19 f. 1— Ib; p. 445 t. 20 f. 3
|

1890 A. boeckii, Meinert in: Udb. Hauchs,
V. 3 p. 160.

Head, rostrum longer in (5 than in Q , lateral corners ending in a sharp
deflexed point. Side-plates deeper in 9 than in d, 1«* subquadrate, 2*^ and
3*^ with lower margin coarsely dentate, 4*^ with lower and bind inargin
denticulate. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles produced, ending in small

acute point. Eyes round, dark red. Antenna 1, 1*** Joint apically indented,
a little longer than 2^. 2^ than 3*^, flagellum in 9 about 6-jointed with slender

sensory setae, in d longer, with band-like sensory filaments. Antenna 2 in 9
subequal to antenna 1, in d much shorter, ultiraate Joint of peduncle shorter than

penultimate, flagellum about half length of peduncle. Mandible, 3*i Joint of palp
as long as 1^' and 2*^ combined. Gnathopods 1 and 2, H*^ Joint widening to

convex, rather oblique, denticulate palm, front margin apically produced to an

acute tooth, flnger slender, curved, reaching beyond the palm, proximal half of

inner margin denticulate. In gnathopod 1, 5*'^ Joint only moderately produced,
in the much larger gnathopod 2, narrowly produced as far as palm margin,
which forms an angle with the bind margin. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint

oval, serrulate on bind margin, largest in peraeopod 5. üropod 3 projecting

beyond uropods 1 and 2, rami very nan'ow, with scattered spiuules. Telson

scarcely more than half length of peduncle of uropod 3, quite simple, acute,

length nearly thrice breadth. Colour brownish to reddish. L. 9 5, d 4 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway, Greenland,

France, Great Britain); Kattegat. Depth 188 m.

2. A. neapolitanus Della Valle 1893 A. n., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
».20 p.595 t. 29 f. 16, 17.

Eyes maroon, reticulated with white. Gnathopods 1 and 2, front margin
of 6*^1 Joint not produced into an apical tooth; in gnathopod 1 process of

5*^ Joint not reaching palm of the broad 6*^; in gnathopod 2, 6**^ Joint larger
than in gnathopod 1, process of 5^^ Joint overlapping the palm with a beut

point. Other appendages in agi*eement with A. brunneus (p. 151). Colour

greenish-brown in part, in part pearly white lightly flecked with green.
L. 3—4 mm.

Gulf of Naples. Among algae.

3. A. tenuimanus Boeck 1871 A. t., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 131
I

1876 .4. t., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.437 t. 9 f. 6, 7?
|
1892

A. t, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 218 t. 75 f. 1
[

1893 A. t. (part.), A. DellaValle
in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. .595 t. 59 f. 5.
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Head, rostrum long, lateral corners projecting bluntly. Side-plate 1

a little produced obtusely, 2*^—4*^ scarcely denticulated. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles without aiiy acute point. Eyes small, rounded, visual

Clements imperfectly developed, light red with whitish coating. Antenna 1

nearly as in A. manudeiis (p. 150), antenna 2 comparatively shorter and

stouter, not so long as antenna 1. Mandible, 3*^ Joint of palp rather longer
than 2^. Gnathopods 1 and 2 smaller and less unequal than in A. manudens,
without apical tooth, palm nearly straight, irregularly denticulate, finger

scarcely overlapping it, process -of 5^^ Joint not quite reaching the palm
even in gnathopod 2. Peraeopods as in A. manudens, but uropod 3 much
shorter, scarcely reaching beyond uropod 1, peduncle little longer than rami,

which are without spinules. Telson overlapping peduncle of uropod 3, more
than thrice as long as broad, acutely tapering. Colour pale yellowish, with

light red patches. L. 9 4iiira.

Arctic ücean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Norway, depth 188—376 m; Firth

of Clyde).

4. A. marionis Stebb. 1888 Ä.m., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29

|).
743 t. 38

I

1893 A. tenuimnniis (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 595.

9 . Side-plate 1 with front margin semicircular, 2**—4**^ with lower

margiu only slightly crenate. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles forming
a scarcely perceptible tooth ; segment 6 outdrawn on either side of the telson.

p]yes small, oval. Mandibular palp, 3^ Joint longer than 1^* and 2*^ combined.

Maxillipeds, outer plates broader than in European species, distal margin finely

pectinate on inner and ciliated on outer part. with a simple spine between. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 without apical tooth to 6**^ Joint, otherwise nearly as in A. manudens

(p. 150); gnathopod 2 very much larger than gnathopod 1. Peraeopods 1—5

about as in A. manudens. Telson triangular-oval, not twice as long as broad

L. about 3 mm. — d unknowij.

Southern Indian Ocean (Marion Island). Depth 188 m.

5. A. brunneus DellaValle 1893 A. b., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20

p. .596 t. 4 f. 5; t. 29 f. 1— 15.

Head, rostrum short, lateral corners of head obtuse. Side-plate 1

rectangular, 2^1—4*^ (as figured) quite smooth. Eyes oval brown. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint rather shorter than 2^, 3*^ very short, flagellum 6-jointed, shorter

than peduncle. Antenna 2 subequal in length to antenna 1, ultimate and

penultimate joints of peduncle equal in length, flagellum 5-jointed. Mandible,
3*1 Joint of palp shorter than 2<^, Gnathopods 1 and 2 without apical tooth

to the 6^^ Joint, which widens distally rather less than in other species;

process of the 5*'' Joint does not nearly reach palm; finger does not reach

beyond palm. In gnathopod 2 the band is moderately larger than in

gnathopod 1, and has a straighter front margin. Peraeopods normal. Uropod 3

the longest. Telson triangulär, about
'^/g length of peduncle of uropod 3.

Colour yellow brown to red. L. 4—5 mm.
Gulf of Xaples. Depth to 10 ra.

A. longimanus Cherreux 1888 A. l., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,
V. 13 p. 41.

L. 5 3 mm.

North-Atlantic (lat. 46» N., long. 7*> W.). Depth 180 m.
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A. melanops A. Walker 1894 A. m., A. 0. Walker in : ßep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 63

p. 535
I

1895 A. m., A. O.Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, r. 9 p. 298 t. 18 f. 12;

t. 19 f. 13—15.

Probably identical with A. brunneus (p. 151). L. 25 mm.

Menai Strait, Liverpool Bay. Depth 9—19 m.

A. oeulatus H. J. Hansen 1887 A. o., H.J.Hansen in: Yid. Meddel., ser. 4

V.9 p.89 t.3 f. 2 -2c
|

1892 A. o., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 226
|

1893 A. tetmi-

manus (pari.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, j'.
20 p. 595.

L. 4 mm.

Davis Strait (Godthaab, depth 47 m; Sukkertoppen, depth 9—^19 m).

2. Gen. Amphilochoides 0. Sars

1892 Amphilochoides (Sp. typ. : Amphilochus odontonyx), G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.\ p. 220 I

1893 A., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 593.

General form like Amphilochus (p. 149). Upper lip distally wider, less

deeply incised. Lower lip with lobes more strongly inflexed. Mandible,
molar obsolete, palp longer, 3"^ Joint elongate. Maxilla 1, inner plate very

small, outer with dentate expansion below the apical spines, palp broad,

2-jointed. Maxilla 2, plates very small, almost unarmed. Maxillipeds, plates

moderately broad, not elongate, palp long. Gnathopods 1 and 2 similar,

2^ much the larger, with setiferous process of 5*^ Joint more produced,
6*^ Joint almost fusiform, palm being very oblique, finger long with nodiform

denticle in one or both of the pairs on inner margin near hinge.

3 species.

Synopsis of species:

/ Gnathopods 1 and 2 with nodiform denticle on

I finger 1. A. boeckii . . . p. 152

I Guathopod 2, not gnathopod 1, with nodiform denticle

l on finger
— 2.

iPleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral angles not produced
into a tooth 2. A. odontonyx . p. 153

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral angles produced
into a tooth 3. A. intermedius . p. 153

1. A. boeckii 0. Sars 1892 A. odontonyx (err., non Amphilochus o. A. Eoeck

1871 !), G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, r, 1 p. 221 t. 75 f. 2
[

1893 A. o., A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 593 t. 59 f. 2, 3
|

1895 A. boeckii, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
V. 1 p. 690.

Head, rostrum large, much defiexed, lateral corners nearly rectangular.

Side-plate 1 obliquely quadrate, lower front angle acute, 2^ slightly denticulate.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral angles produced to a distinct acute tooth.

Eyes large, rounded oval, dark red. Antenna 1, 2^ Joint produced on inner

side to acute apical process, flagellum much shorter than peduncle, about

7-jointed, carrying setae. Antenna 2 rather longer than antenna 1, ultimate

Joint of peduncle much shorter than penultimate, flageUum much shorter than

peduncle, 7-jointed. Gnathopod I, process of 5*^*^ Joint not reaching palm,
6*^^ Joint twice as long as broad, palm denticulate, as long as bind margin,

finger with nodiform denticle, tip much overlapping the palm. Gnathopod 2,

process of 5*^ Joint reaching palm, 6*^ Joint more than twice as long as
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broad, palm denticulate, much longer than bind margin, finger with nodiform

denticle and slightly overlapping palm. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint broadly

expanded, bind margin serrate. Uropod 3 scarcely reacbing beyond uropod 1,

peduncle ratber longer tban rami. Telson elongate, reacbing beyond peduncle
of uropod 3, witb a secondary denticle on left of acute apex. Integument
firm, squamose. Colour yellowisb, mottled witb red brown spots, limbs and
distal half of pleon tinged witb dark crimson. L. Q 6 mm.

North-Atlantic and North-Sea (West-Norway). Depth 94—282 m.

2. A. odontonyx (Boeck) 1871 Amphilochus o., A. Eoeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 j). 131 |

1876 A. 0., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 434 t. 11

f. 3
I

1895 Amphüochoides o., (i. O. Sars, Orust. Norway, v. 1 p. 690 |
1892 A. pusillus,

G. ü. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v. 1 p. 222 t. 76 f. 1.

Head, rostrum not veiy large, lateral corners somewbat produced. Side-

plate 1 bluntly rounded at front corner, 2^ not expanded as in tbe other

species. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles not produced into a tooth,

nearly quadrate. Eyes small, rounded. Antennae 1 and 2, flagellum 5-jointed,
otberwise as in A. boeckii, but smaller lobe to Joint 2 of antenna 1. Gnatbo-

pod 1, 6*^ Joint scarcely twice as long as broad, palm denticulate, straigbt,

forming a distinct angle witb bind margin, tinger witbout nodiform denticle,

finely ciliated on inner margin. Gnatbopod 2, process of 5*^ Joint reacbing
a little beyond palm, wbicb is very oblique, forming an obtuse angle with

tbe Short bind margin, and is not denticulate near tbe hinge, finger with

nodiform denticle. Uropod 3 reacbing a little beyond uropod 1, peduncle
much longer tban rami. Telson very long and tapering, apex tridentate.

L. ovigerous o under 3 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Vadsö, depth 56— 113id); North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Scotland);

Skagerrak, Christianiafjord and Kattegat; Liverpool Bay.

3. A. intermedius T. Scott 1896 A. L, T. Scott in: Rep. Fish. Board Scotl.,

V. 14 p. 159 t. 4 f. 1—3.

Close to A. boeckii, but side-plate 1 notched at lower front angle.

Gnatbopod 1, palm not denticulate, but fringed witb minute setae, finger
witbout nodiform denticle, gnatbopod 2, 4*^ Joint witb produced bifid apex very

conspicuous, palm quite smootb. Pleon segment 3 agrees witb A. boeckii,

not witb A. odontonyx.

Firth of Forth.

3. Gen. Gitanopsis 0. Sais

1892 Gitanopsis, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 223 |

1893 G., A. Della Valle

in: F.Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 598.

Rostrum curved, Side-plate 1 not always exceedingly small. Upper
lip incised at narrowed apex. Lower lip witb lobes narrowed in front, deeply
incised on inner margin. Mandible, cutting plate dentate, accessory plate
on left mandible, spine-row well developed, molar powerful, palp witb 3*^ Joint
tbe longest. Maxilla 1, inner plate very small, outer with (7?) spines, palp

2-joiuted. Maxilla 2, well developed, inner plate broader tban outer. Maxillipeds,
inner plates narrow, long, outer reacbing beyond 1^* Joint of ratber robust and
setose palp. Gnatbopods 1 and 2 subchelate. Peraeopods 1—5, uropods 1—^
and telson (Fig. 39 p. 154) about as in Amphilochus (p. 149).

3 species.
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Synopsis of species:

J
Pleon Segments 1 and 2 dorsally produced to a tooth 1. G. bispinosa

I
Pleon Segments 1 and 2 not dorsally produced — 2.

f Gnathopods 1 and 2 strong, very unequal 2. G. inermis .

\ Gnathopods 1 and 2 weak, not very unequal ... 3. G. arctica . .

p. 154

p. 154

p. 155

1. G. bispinosa (Boeck) 1871 Amphilochus b., A. Boeck iu: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 131
|

1876 A. bispinosns, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.435
i. 10 f. 1

1

1892 Gitanopsis bispinosa, G. ü. Sars, Crust, Norway, v. 1 p. 224 t. 76 f. 2
{

1893 G. b., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 598 t. 59 f. 6, 7.

Head, rostrum ratber short, lateral corners produced, scarcely obtuse.

Side-plates not very large, 1^* very partially eoncealed, tapering to an

obtuse denticulated point, 2^ finely serrate od truncate distal marginr.
Pleon Segments 1 and 2, produced dorsally to a spiuiform recurved process,

Segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes rouuded oval, light red.

Antennae 1 and 2 rather long. Antenna 1, P* Joint scarcely longer than 2^,

flagellum nearly twice as long as peduncle, with 15 joints, each with fascicle of

delicate sensory setae. Antenna 2 ratber longer, slender, ultimate and pen-
ultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum 15- or 16-jointed. Gnatbopods 1

and 2 ratber feeble, not very unequal, ö*'^ Joint scarcely narrower tban Q^^,

tbe lamellar setose lobe not quite reaching tbe palm even in guatbopod 2,

6*^ Joint oval, about twice as long as broad, palm convex, very oblique, not

defined by any distinct angle, witb small denticles and bristles on eitber

side of it, finger birsute. Peraeopods 1— 5 slender, spinulose. in B"^— 5*^ pairs
2^ Joint well expanded, especially in peraeopod 5. Uropods 1—3, rami

densely spinulose, uropod 3 reacbing as far as uropod 1, peduncle scarcely

longer tban rarai. Telson conically tapering, not reaching end of peduncle
of uropod 3. Colour wbitish, banded witb ligbt red. L. Q 5-5 mm.

Arctic ücean, North- Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway, depth 94— 188m
;

Oreenland; France; Great Britain).

2. G. inermis (0. Sars) 1882 Amphilochus L, G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

nr. 18 p.87 t. 3 f. 10
|

1892 Gitanopsis i., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 225 t. 77

f. 1
j

1893 G. l, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 598 t. 59 f. 8.

Head, rostrum strongiy curved, lateral corners nearly

quadrate. Side-plate 1 very small, obliquely quadrangular,
2"^ sligbtly expanded, distal margin rounded, coarsely
dentate. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners sub-

quadrate. Eyes ratber large, rounded oval. Antennae 1 and 2

ratber sbort. subequal. Antenna 1, l''* and 2'* joints equal,

flagellum 6-jointefl, raucb sborter tban peduncle. Antenna 2,

ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle equal, flagellum

scarcely balf lengtb of peduncle. Gnathopods 1 and 2,

resembling those of Amphilochus (p. 149), rather powerful,
6^^ Joint widening to a convex, sligbtly oblique, denticulate

palm, which is a little overlapped by tbe flnger. In gnatho-

pod 1, process of 5*^ Joint not very long, palm detined by
2 slender spines ou eacb side. Gnathopod 2 much larger than

gnatbopod 1, process of 5*^ Joint long, slender, nearly reaching palm, which

bas a dense series of small bairs. Uropod 3 scarcely reaching so far back

as uropod 1, peduncle ratber longer tban tbe smooth rami. Telson longer
than peduncle of uropod 3 (Fig. 39), tapering uniformly to acute apex.
L. 5 under 4 mm.

Varangerfjord (Vadsö [Finmark]). Depth 38—94 in.

--
/-- Telson

-f-
- Uropod 3

Fig. 39.

G. inermis.
Telson and

uropod 3.

lAfter G.G. Sars.]
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3. G. arctica 0. Sars 1892 Q. a., G. O. Sars, Crust.Xorway, v.l p.227 t.77 f.2
|

1893 G. a., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 599 t. 59 f. 9.

Head. rostrum strongly curved, lateral corners not projecting, evenly
rounded. Side-plate 1 very partially concealed, linguiform, slightly indented

at apex, 2^^ distinctly dentate on rounded distal margin. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles produced, but without tooth. Eyes large, oval. Antenna 1,

2*^jointshorterthan 1^*, 3<^ shorterthan 2**, flagellura 10-jointed, much longer than

peduncle. Antenna 2 longer than antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of

peduncle snbequal. flagellura as long as peduncle, 14-jointed. Gnatbopods 1 and 2

rather feeble. not very unequal, 5*^ Joint with process densely setose, not

nearly reaching palra even in gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint scarcely wider than 5***,

widening to well defined, denticulate, nearly transverse palra, finger minutely

spinulose ou inner margin, overlapping palra. Peraeopods 1— 5 as in

G. bispinosa. üropod 3 reaching as far back as uropod 1, peduncle longer
than unarmed rami. Telson scarcely reaching beyond peduncle of uropod 3,

conically tapering, minutely tridentate. L. 9 5 mm.

Varangerfjord (Vadsö [Finmark]).

4. Gen. Gitana Boeck

1871 Gitana, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 132
i

1892 G., G. 0.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 228 j

1893 G., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t?. 20 p.589.

Rostrum broad at base. Side-plate 1 very sraall, alraost concealed.

Antennae 1 and 2 rather slender. Mandible well developed, molar strong,
3"* Joint of palp shorter than 2*^. Maxilla 1, palp 1-joiuted. Maxilla 2,

inner plate shorter and broader than outer. Maxillipeds as in Gitanopsis

(p. 153), but palp more elongate. Gnathopods 1 and 2 rather feeble, not

very unequal, scarcely subchelate. Peraeopods 1— 5. uropods 1—3 and telson

about as in Amphilochus (p. 149).

3 species.

Synopsis of species:

/ Gnathopod 2, 6th Joint longer than front marpfin of 5th 1. G. sarsi . . . . p. 155

1 \ Gnathopod 2, 6th joiiit shorter than front margin
1 of 5th — 2.

I Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5tli Joint distinctly prodnced . 2. G. abyssicola .
]).

156

) Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5th joint not distinctly produced 3. G. rostrata . . p. 156
2

1. G. sarsi Boeck 1871 G.s., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 1321
1876 G. s., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.439 t.ll f.2 i 1893 G. s., Chevreux

& E. L. Bouvier in: Ann. Sei. nat., ser. 7 v. 15 p. 122
]

1892 6r. sarsii, G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p.228 t. 78 f. 1 ! M893 G. s. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20

p. 590 t. 29 f. 18—32
|

1878 AmjMlochus sabrinae, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 5 «. 2 p. 364 t. 15 f. 1.

Body Short and stout. Eostrum struugly curved, rather obtuse, lateral

<?orners of head nearly quadrate. Side-plate 2 tapering to a rounded distal

margin with 3 serrations in the raiddle, 4*"^ pair finely serrate continuously
round lower and much of bind margin. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

angles rather produced, not dentiform in this or the other species of the

genus. Eyes of moderate size, rounded oval, dark brown. Antenna 1, 2^ Joint

ölightly shorter than 1^*, 3*^ a good deal shorter than 2**, flagellura scarcely

longer than peduncle, 7-jointed. Antenna 2 rather longer than antenna 1,
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ultimate Joint of peduncle rather longer than penultiraate, flagelluni nearly a»

long as peduncle. Gnatbopods 1 and 2 less feeble thau in the other 2 species;.
6*^ Joint in guathopod 1 with front margin shorter than 6*'\ produced
setiferous bind margin equal to it; 5*^ Joint in gnatbopod 2 witb front margin
shorter, but produced setiferous bind margin mucb longer than 6*^, which
in botb is narrowly oval, with fascicles of spiuules on bind margin, ünger
rather small, birsute on inner margin. Peraeopods 1— 5 not quite so sleuder

as in the other species, 2*^ Joint in 3*^— b^^ paii-s oval, üropod 3 reaching

beyond uropod 1, peduncle mucb longer than unarmed rami. Telson not

reaching apex of peduncle of uropod 3, tapering to tridentate apex. Colour
dark brown or blackisb violet, the crowded spots usually in transverse bands.

L. Q about 3 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Nonvay, Spitzbergen^

France, Great Britain); Kattegat. Sublitoral.

2. G. abyssicola 0. Sars 1892 G. a., G. ü. Sars, Crust. Norvvay, v. 1 p. 229

t. 78 f. 2
I

?189y G. sarsii (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?•. 20 p. 590.

Body Short and stout. Head, rostrum shorter and less strougly curved

than in G. sarsi (p. 155), lateral corners rather more produced. Side-plate 2 with

only 2 serrations on the obtusely pointed tip, 4*^ quite smooth. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral angles less produced. Eyes larger, rounder, less

refractive, light red. Antennae 1 and 2 about as in G. sarsi, but flagellum of

antenna 2 comparatively shorter, 6-jointed. Gnatbopod 1, 5^^ Joint little

produced, little longer than 6*^; gnatbopod 2 longer and more slender than

gnatbopod 1, 5*^ Joint more but still not greatly produced, on botb margins
mucb longer than 6*^ Joint. Peraeopods 1—5 more slender, 2*^ Joint of

3d—5th
pj^jj.g broader than in G. sarsi. Uropods 1—3 and telson nearly

as in G. sarsi. Colour whitish, pellucid, with patcbes of light red. L. 9
nearly 5 mm.

Arctic ücean (Selsövik [Nordland], exactly mthin the polar circle). Depth
188—282 m.

3. G. rostrata Boeck 1871 G. r., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p.l32 i
1876 G.r., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., ?;.2 p.441 1. 11 f.4

|

1892 G.r., G. 0.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 230 t. 79 f. I
|

1893 G. r., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 592 t. 59 f. 1.

Body less stout. Head, rostrum slightly curved, more produced, acuminate,
lateral corners rounded, little produced. Side-plate 2 comparatively much

larger, all the narrowly rounded distal margin serrate, 4*'' seemingly a little

serrate. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles slightly produced. Eyes
small, rounded, feebly developed, light red with whitish coating. Antenna 1,

2^ Joint of peduncle longer than 1***, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 7-jointed.
Antenna 2 much longer than antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of

peduncle subequal. flagellum about half lengtb of peduncle. Gnatbopods 1 and 2

very slender and feeble, 5*^ Joint scarcely at all produced on setose bind margin,
much longer than almost linear 6*^; gnatbopod 2 rather longer than gnatbo-

pod 1. Peraeopods 1— 5 very long and slender, 2*^ Joint of 3*^— 5^^^ paii'S

large and laminar. Uropod 3 rather long, but scarcely reaching beyond
uropod 1, peduncle mucb longer than the unarmed rami. Telson not reaching

apex of peduncle of uropod 3, tapering to a simple apex. Colour whitish,

without spots, sometimes faintly tinged witb red. L. 9 7 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (West-Norway). Depth 188—377 m.
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5. Gen. Tetradeion Stebb.

1899 Tetradeion (Sp. typ.: Cyproidia crassa) (non Tetradium J.D.Dana 184*),

Onidaria), T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 «;. 4 p. 207.

Body Short and stout. pleon shorter thau peraeon. Head small, rostrum

obsolete. Side-plates 1—4 together forming a continuous shield, the confronted

margins of the contigiious side-phites neatly fitting, 4^^ rauch broader than

V^ to 3^ combined, 5*^ rauch broader than deep, titting hind emnrgiuation
of 4*^ 6*^ and 7**^ concealed. Eyes well developed. Antennae 1 and 2 small.

Anteuna 1 the stouter, without accessory flagellura. Antenna 2, penultimate Joint
of peduDcle shorter than antepenultimate. Mouth-parts unknown. Gnathopods 1

and 2 equal, similar, imperfectly subchelate, 4*^^ and 5*^ joints slightly produced.

Peraeopods 1— 5 slender, character of 2^^ Joint unknown, but expansion
rendered needless by the gTeat extent of side-plate 4. üropod 1, rarai shorter

than peduncle, subequal. Uropod 2 reaching as far back as uropod 1, rami
ii little unequal. üropod 3 not reaching so far back as tlie other pairs,

stouter, rarai decidedly unequal. Telson entire, oval, short.

1 species.

1. T. crassum (Chilton) 1883 Cyproidia? crassa, Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealund

Inst., 1.15 p. 80 t.3 f . 1
j

1899 C. c, Tetradeion sp. typ., T. Stebbing- in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 7 i;. 4 p. 207.

Side-plate 1 broader thau 2*^ or 3**, but not so deep, 4*^ deeper than

the rest, rauch broader than deep. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles
not produced. Eyes large. Antenna 1. P* and 2*^ joints stout, subequal,
2*^ produced into a tooth over the sraall stout 3<^, flagellura 6- or 7-jointed,

tapering, with long sensory filaments. Anteuna 2, antepenultimate Joint
rauch longer, ultimate rather longer than penultiraate Joint of peduncle, flagellura

subequal ultiraate Joint of peduncle, with 4 joints, 1®* the longest. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2, ö^^ Joint bluntly produced, 6*^^ rather narrow, slightly tapering,

scarcely forming a palra for the sraall finger. Peraeopods 1— 5 subequal, finger
small. Uropods 1 and 2, the louger ramus with 2 spiuules. üropod 3, rarai

unarraed, one shorter, the other longer than the peduncle. Telson apically
a little narrower than at base. Colour browu. L. about 3*5 ram.

Lytteltnn Harbour [New Zealand].

6. Gen. Cyproidea Hasw.

1880 Cyproidea, Haswell in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 v.b p. 31
|
1880 Cyproidia

(part.), Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.8. Wales, i;. 4 p. 320 |

1885 C. (part.), T. Stebbing
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 u 15 p. 59

|

1888 C, Peltocoxa?, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.
Challenger, v.29 p. 513 |

1893 P. (part.), A. Della Valle in: -F. Fl. Neapel, t. 20 p. 647

1881 Cypridoidea., E. C. Rye in: Zool. Reo., v. 16 Index p. 4.

Body Short and stout. Side-plates 1 and 2 rudimentary, 3*^ and 4*^ very

large, confronted raargins closely fitting, 6*^ and 7*^ concealed. Eyes well

developed. Antennae 1 and 2 sraall. Antenna 1, peduncle rather stout, accessory

flagellura wanting. Antenna 2 slender. Epistome strongly projecting. Upper
lip unsyrametrically bilobed. Lower lip apparently with inner lobes obsolete.

Mandible, cutting edge with numerous teeth, accessory plate on left raandible

also dentate, spine-row well developed, molar wanting, palp slender, 3-jointed,
1^*^ Joint not very short. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 1 spinule on rounded

apex, outer with 7 or 8 spines, palp large, 1-jointed. Maxilla 2, inner plate
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the broader, both short, with 2 or 3 apical spines. Maxillipeds, inner plates
with apical m argin produced at inner angle and having a denticle at the

outer, 2 spinules on inner surface below tbe apex, outer plates short, broader

than inner, not reaching end of l*** Joint of palp, with 2 apical spinules, palp

long, 2*^ Joint scarcely as long as P* or 3*^, finger slender, curved. Gnatho-

pod 1 subchelate, 5**^ Joint with produced process. Gnathopod 2 complexly
subchelate, 5*^^ Joint forming a chehi with 6*^, but not with 7*'\ Peraeo-

pods 1— 5 slender, 2*1 Joint not expanded. Uropods 1— 3. rami slender, not

very unequal, shorter than peduncle. üropod 2 extending beyond uropod 3.

Telson entire.

1 species.

1. C. omata (Hasw.) 1880 C. sp. (part.), Haswell in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 v.5

p. 31 I

1880 Cyproidia omata, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, r.4 x>-320 1. 18 f. 1.

Head small, with small rostrum. Peraeon broad and deep. Pleon

folding under, narrow, laterally angled, segment 5 very short, segment 6

produced to a point overlappiug but raised above the telson. In lateral

view the raised point looks obtuse and the telson pointed, the trae character

as Seen in dorsal view being just the reverse. Side-plate 4 much the largest,
with rather broad but shallow excavation behind, into which side-plate 5

neatly fits, concealing the 6*^ and 7^^. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
Corners subquadrate. Eyes rather small, rounded. Antenna 1, 2*^ Joint longer
than 1^*, produced in triangulär process over half the short narrow 3*^, flagellum

slender, with 9 joints canying hyaline sensory appendages, the last 3 joints

extremely thin. Antenna 2 rather longer, gland-cone short, obtuse, ante-

penultimate Joint of peduncle comparatively long, with one margin sinuous, pen-
ultimate Joint narrower, muchlonger, ultimate Joint alittle shorterthan penultimate,
but longer than the very thin 3-jointed flagellum including its apical spine.

Projecting edge of epistome rounded, shai"p. Gnathopod 1, 2*^ Joint narrowly

oblong, rather abruptly widened some distance down, 3*^ at least as long as 4*^,

h^^ ti'iangular, bind margin setulose, inner margin and apex of process

canying spines, 6*^ tending to oval but front nearly straight, palm long,

scarcely defined, matched by the long finger, which has much of inner

margin finely serrulate. Gnathopod 2, 2'^ Joint a little widened downward,
3*^ very short, but bind apex produced to a long curved narrow process,

tipped with a spine, 4*^* with short process, tipped with 2 spines, h^^ with

broad base nearly as long as 6^^^, and a taperiug process which reaches the

truncate apex of oblong 6*^, the short finger overlappiug the seiTulate

rounded angle of the ^^^ and tip of 5*^ Peraeopods 1— 5, 2«^ Joint long,
and naiTow, finger short; in peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*** Joint rather longer than

5th Qj. ßth^ ijy^ jjQ^ gQ j^ following pairs. üropod 1, peduncle veiy long,

slender, rami much shorter, equal. üropod 2 similar to uropod 1, but shorter.

üropod 3, peduncle stouter than in uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus rather shorter

than inner. Telson oblong, apex roundly truncate. Colour light pink, with

minute brown and red dots forming a lobed pattern on the side-plates.

L. reaching 5 mm.
Port Jackson, Port Stephens and Watson's Bay [Bast-Australia].

7. Gen. Stegoplax 0. Sars

1882 Stegoplax (Sp. un.: S. longirostris), G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

nr. 18 p. 88 |

1892 S., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 232.
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Body Short and stout. Head boldly rostrate. Side-plates 1 and 2 rudimentary,
3'^ and 4*^ very large, confronted margins closely fitting, ö^^ and 7*^^ not con-

cealed (Fig. 40). Eyes feebly developed.
Antennae 1 and 2 and mouth-parts as in Cy-

proidea (p. 157), except that the mandible has a

well developed molar, and the maxillipeds have

the apex of inner plates transverse, not oblique,

and outer reaching end of 1^* Joint of

palp. Gnathopods 1 and 2 subequal, similar,

scarcely subchelate, slender, 5*^ Joint a

little produced. Peraeopods 1—5 slender,

but 2*^ Joint expanded in 4*^^ and 5*^

pairs. Uropod 3 larger than uropod 2, Fig. 4o. s. longirostris, $ .

and reaching much beyond it. Telson entire.
[Afte/ö. a^Sars.]

1 species.

1. S. longirostris 0. Sars 1882 S.Z., G. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.^
nr. 18 p. 88 t. 3 f. 11

|

1892 S. l, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 232 t. 79 f . 2
|

1893

Peltocoxa l, k. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 650 t. 59 f. H4, 65.

Head, rostrum very long, slightly curved, acuminate. Side-plates 1 and 2

concealed, 3 aud 4 with the margins in a uniform curve to the emargination of

the 4**1, which almost completely receives the 5*^; 5*^ deeper behind than

in front. Pleou segment 3, postero-lateral angles rather produced backward,
not acutely; segment 6 with 2 longitudinal ridges apically acute (Fig. 40)

Eyes small, rouuded, 3 components, pigment red with whitish coating. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint as long as 2<^ and 3<^ combined, flagellum with 5 joints, P* much the largest,

all with long band-like seusory filaments. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle
twice length ofpenultimate, flagellum with 4 joints, P* much the longest. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 similar, &^^ Joint narrow, scarcely longer than 4**^ and 5*^ combined,

palm not distinctly defined, minutely ciliated, with 2 spinules in gnathopod 1, and

one in the narrower gnathopod 2, h^^ Joint produced behind to a setiferous lobe,

finger slender, finely spiuulose on inner margin. Peraeopods 1 and 2 very slender,.

longer than the others. Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2^ Joint with sinuosity in bind

margin of expansion. uropod 3 much longer than uropod 2, peduncle longer
than the slender unarmed rami. Telson conically triangulär and flattened,

reaching end of peduncle of uropod 3. Colour greyish white. L. 9 about 2 mm..

Hardangerfjord, Trondhjemsfjord, Arctic Ocean (Lofoten Isles). Depth282— 565 m.

8. Gen. Peltocoxa Catta

1875 Peltocoxa (Sp. un.: P. marioni), Catta in: Rev. Sei. nat., r. 4 p. 161
|
1893

P. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 647.

Body Short and stout. Head with very small rösti'um. Side-plates and

peraeopods 1— 5 nearly as in Stegoplax. Eyes well developed. Antennae 1 and 2

small. Antenna 1 much the stouter, with small, 1-jointed accessory flagellum,^

the priucipal flagellum having a stout P* Joint fringed with very long sensory
filaments. Mouth-parts apparently in close agreement with those of Stegoplax,

except that both plates of maxilla 2 are slender, and the outer plates of

maxillipeds reach beyond 1^* Joint of palp. Gnathopod 1 scarcely subchelate,
5*^ Joint a little produced. Gnathopod 2 strongly subchelate, 5*^ Joint very
little produced. Uropod 1 longer than uropod 2, uropod 2 longer than

uropod 3 and reaching beyond it. Telson entire, large, boat-shaped.
1 species accepted, 1 doubtful.
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]. P. marioni Catta 1875 P.m., Catta in: Rev. Sei. nat., ».4 p. 161 i 1885

Cyproidia (lamnoniensis, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 f. 15 p. 59 t. 2
j

1893

Feltocoxa d. -\- P. marionis, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t\20 p.648 t.30 f. 19—82;
t. 60 f. 11, 12; p.648.

Head, rostrum small. Side-plates and angles of pleon segmeut 3 as in

Stegoplax longirostris (p. 159). Kyes small, round, about 20 components, pigment
red. Antenua 1, P* Joint as long as 2*^ and 8*^ combined. flagellum witb 4 joints,

1^* rauch the longest, with long band-like filaments, accessory flagellum minute,

1-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal,

flagellum 4-jointed, tapering. Mandible, palp of very delicate structure or wanting.
Maxiila 1, inner plate weak, unarmed or wanting; outer plate probably armed with

7 spines, palp rather long, though but l-jointed. Gnatliopod 1, 5*^ Joint slightly

produced, 6*^ narrow. without distinct palm, with spinules on the hinder raargin,

finger denticulate on inner margin. Gnathopod 2 similar to gnathopod 1, except
that the 6*^ Joint widens distally to a distinct convex palm defined by a

tooth and spinules. Peraeopods 1— 3 slender, peraeopod 3 with the 4 terminal

joints shorter than in peraeopods 1 and 2. Peraeopod 4, 2*^ Joint with bind

margin of expansion uniformly curved. Peraeopod 5, expansion of 2* Joint

subquadrate, produced broadly below the 3^. Uropod 1
,
rami equal, uropods 2

and 3. rami a little unequal. Uropod 3 smaller than uropod 2, peduncle shorter

than the serrate rami. Telson triangulär, boat-shaped, reaching apex of shorter

ramus of uropod 3. Colour greyish with many red spots or red and purple.
L. 2*5 mm.

English Channel (South-Devon), Firth of Clyde, Firth of Forth, Liverpool Ray,
Oulf of Naples.

P. brevirostris (T. & A. Scott) 1893 Cyproidia? b., T. & A. Scott in: Ann.

nat. Hist., ser. 6 r. 12 p. 244 t. 13
|

1895 C. b., A. 0. Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc,
V. 9 p. 300.

In agreenieiit with P. marioni, yet without accessory flagellum to antenna 1,

palp of mandible rather longer, finger of gnathopods 1 and 2 not denticulate, side-

plates 6 and 7 almost entirely concealed, and 2d Joint of peraeopod 5 with acutely produced
lower hind corner. L. about 1*5 mm.

Moray Firth. Depth 73 m, from Filograna filograna (L.) [F. hnplexa Berkeley].

9. Gen. Paracyproidea Stebb.

1880 Cyproidia (part.), Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. K S.Wales, u4 p. 320 |

1899

Paracyproidea (Sp. typ.: Cyproidea lineata), T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 i;.4 p.207.

Like Cyproidea (p. 157) in general, but mandible with well developed
molar, maxillipeds with apex of inner plates transverse not oblique; gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 much more slender, rather feebly subchelate, gnathopod 1 having
the 4**^ Joint produced along the 5*^ as in Aora, gnathopod 2 with the 5*^

Joint produced. üropods 1— 3 with rami subequal, much shorter than peduncle,
1^* and 2<^ reaching only a little beyoud 3'\ telson entire, very large,

strongly compressed, extending back almost to extremity of uropods.

1 species.

1. P. lineata (Hasw.) 1880 Cyproidia l, Haswell in: P. Liun. Soc. X. S.Wales,
r. 4 j).

321 t. 18 f. 2
I

1899 Cyproidea l., Paracyproidea sp. typ., T. Stebbing in: Ann.
nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 4 p. 207.

Head, rostrum very small. Pleon segments 5 and 6 very short, 6*^ not

dorsally produced. Side-plates as in Cyproidea ornata (p. 158), but 7*^ perhaps a
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little exposed. Eyes very large, round, red. Antenna 1, 1^* and 2^ joints

stout, 2'^ a little longer than 1^^ produced in a tooth over the whole of

the 'S^, flagellum tapering, its 7 joints smooth. Antenna 2 not longer, ante-

penultimate Joint short, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle not long,

subequal, flagellum 7— 9-jointed, subequalto peduncle. Mandibular palp slender,

1^* Joint little shorter than 2"^ or S*^. Gnathopod 1, 2*^ Joint distally widened, bind

margin very sinuous, 4*^ Joint as long as ')^^, tapering, nearly reacliing apex of 5*^
which is as long as 6**^, 6*^ narrowly oblong, slightly widened at short,

curved, sloping palm, which is overlapped by the sroall finger. Gnathopod 2,

2'^ Joint straight, 4*^^ with transversely truncate apex, narrower but not

shorter than 3*^, 5*^ produced along 6*^, but not reaching the palm, obliquely
ti'uncate and inner margin carrying spines, 6*^ widened to the oblique,

curved, spinulose palm, which is shorter than the bind margin and matches

the smooth finger. Peraeopods 1— 5, 2^ Joint slender. Uropods 1— 3,

peduncle long, rami short. Telson with a very narrow triangulär flattened

top, thence sloping to meet the straight lower margin, the sides being flat,

deep and long. Colour, numerous brown dots disposed in lines on the lateral

shields and the body. L. about 2-5 mm.

Port Jackson [East-Australia].

Amphilochidarum species dubiae.

Amphilochus squamosus G. M. Thoms. 1880 A. s., G. M. Thomson in:

Ami. nat. Hist., ser. 5 v.6 p.4 1. 1 f. 4, 4a i

1881 A. s., (T.M.Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand

Inst., 17.13 p.214 t.7 f. 5a, b
|

1893 A.? s., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p.597.

Terminal joints of maxillipeds spinous, not clawed. L. about 4 mm.

Dunedin Harbour [New Zealand]. Depth 7—9 m.

Probolium serratipes (Norm.) 18fi9 P. »., A. M. Norman in: Rep. Erit. Ass.,

Meet. 38 p. 273.

L. about 2 mm.

North-Atlantic (Shetland Islands).

P. spence-batei Stebb. 1876 P.s.-h., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4

V. 17 p. 344 t. 19 f. 4, 4a—c
|

1888 Amphilochus? s.-b., T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy.
Chal lenger, «.29 p. 460.

Probably young of Gitanopsis inermis (p. 154). L. about 3 mm.

Torbay [South-Devon].

7. Farn. Leucothoidae
1852 Subfam. Leucothoinae, J. D. Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 u 14 p. 311|

1856 Leucothoides, Bäte (& Westwood) in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 21 |

1865 Subfam.

Leucothoina, W. Lilljeborg in : N. Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 ». 6 nr. 1 p. 18
|

1882 Leuco-

thoidae, (t. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 27 |

1888 L., T. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, «'.29 p. 771
|

1892 L., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 281.

Anteunae land 2 small, not very unequal. Antenna 1 with nidimentary

accessory flagellum. Antenna 2 the more slender. Epistome (Fig. 41 p. 163)
.produced in front. Lower lip without inner lobes. Mandible without molar, palp
slender with short 3'^ Joint. Maxiila 1, inner plate small, outer with not

more than 7 spines, palp 1- or 2-jointed. Maxillipeds with outer plates small

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 11
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or rudimentaiy, palp well developed, 4*'^ Joint long. Of the gnathopods one

or both pairs chelate. üropods 1— 3 almost or entirely unarmed. Telson entire.

Marine.

8 genera, 14 accepted species and 7 doubtful.

Synopsis of genera:

/ Gnathopod 1, chela formed between 6th and

J
yth joints; uropod 3 uniramous 1. Gen. Seba p. 162

j Gnathopod 1, chela formed between 5*^1 and
l 6th joints; uropod 3 biramous — 2.

f Maxillipeds, outer plates rudimentary .... 2. Gen. Ijeucothoe . . . p. 163

\ Maxillipeds, outerplatessmalljbut well developed 3. Gen. Paraleueothoe . p. 169

1. Gen. Seba Bäte*)

1862 Seba (Sp. un. : S. innominata), (A. Costa in MS.) Bäte, Cat. Aniphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 159
I
1888 S., T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger, ».29 p. 782 j

1893 S.,

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, 17.20 p. 773
|

1884 Teraticum (Sp. uu.: T. typimm),
Ohilton in : Tr. N. Zealaud Inst., v. 16 p. 257 |

1889 Grimaldia (Sp. un. : G. armata),
Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, w. 14 p. 283.

Antenna 1 stouter than autenna 2, botli with peduncle long, flagellum

Short, accessory flagellum very small, 2-jointed. Upper lip with symmetrical

slightly sinuous margin, epistome bluntly couical. Lower lip without inner

lobes. Mandible, cutting plate strongly dentate, accessory plate denticulate,

smaller on right than on left, spine-row of 4 spines, molar obsolete, palp
with 3"^ Joint much shorter and narrower than 2''. Maxiila 1, inner plate

small, outer with 7 spines, palp 1-jointed. Maxiila 2, plates short, inner

shorter and broader than outer. Maxillipeds, plates rather small, feebly armed,
not rudimentary, palp well developed, 4*^ Joint elongate. Gnathopod 1

chelate or subchelate; gnathopod 2 chelate, 'S'^ Joint elongate; in both the

basal part of the 6*^ Joint much larger than the thumb. Uropod 2 not

shorter than the others. Uropod 3 uniramous. Telson triangulär, entire.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Antenna 1, flagellum longer than peduncle; peraeopods 3—5,

2d Joint narrow LS. innominata . p. 162

Antenna 1, flagellum shorter than peduncle; peraeopoäs3— 5,

2d Joint broad 2. S. saundersii . . p. 163

1. S. innominata Bäte 1862 S. L, (A. Costa in MS.?) Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit. Mus., p. 159 t. 29 f. 5.

Peraeon segments subequal. Pleon segments 1—3 with sinus above

the postero-lateral angle, well marked in segment 3. Eyes small. Antenna 1

nearly half as long as the body, flagellum a little longer than peduncle.
Autenna 2 rather shorter than antenna 1, but with peduncle equally long.

Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint as broad as 6*^^ but only half as long, 6*'^ with chela-

forming process as long as finger. Gnathopod 2 similar, but rather larger,
with 5*^ Joint rather nan'ower and very much shorter than 6*^ Peraeopods 3— 5

(in fig.) with narrowly oval 2^ Joint.

Gulf of Naples.

*) Bäte, 1862, attributes the authorship of the genus (and of the species innominata)

probably by error to A. Costa.
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2. S. saundersii Stebb. 1875 S.S., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 ul5

p. 186 t. 15 f. 2, 2a— c
I

1888 S. s., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. ühallenger, ».29 p. 783

t.49
I

1893 S.S., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p.774 t. 60 f. 32—34
|

1884

S. typica, Chilton in: N. Zealand J. Sei., v.2 p. 230 i
1884 Teraticum typicum, Chilton

in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v. 16 p. 257 t. 18 f. la—g |

1889 Grimaldia arniata, Chevreux

in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, ul4 p. 284 f.
|

1899 Seba a., Chevreux in: C.-K. Ass. FranQ.,

Sess. 27 V. 2 p. 483.

Side-plate 1 directed forwards, 4**^ not specially larger than any of the

preceding (smaller than any in Chevreux's fig.). Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angies rounded, produced backward; segments 5 and 6 coalescent

(Chevreux). Antenna 1, 1^* Joint thicker but rather shoiier than 2*^, 3*^ about

Vg length of 2^, flagellum 5-jointed, accessory flagellum with 2 joints, of which

the 2*^ is minute. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate,

flagellum 3-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint triangulär, not produced,
6*^ with a base which in gnathopod 1 is broad and setose on the hind

margin, but longer, narrower, and smooth in gnathopod 2; in both produced
so as to form with the tinger a perfect chela; gnathopod 1 sometimes (in

d?) subchelate, 6**^ Joint being subquadrate, with the palm transverse, crenate

uear the tinger hinge, hollowed in the centre, with a tooth in the hollow

(Chilton). Peraeopods 1 and 2 slender. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint oval, hind

margin most seiTate in the 5*^ pair; 3'^ pair smaller than 4*^ or 5*^. üropod 1,

rami longer than peduncle, inner rather the longer. üropod 2 stouter, peduncle
more nearly equal to the long, subequal rami. üropod 3, the simple ramus longer
than peduncle. Telson triangulär oval, end blunt. L. Q 4 mm.

Strait of Magellan (Cape Virgins, depth 100 m); Algoa Bay?, from sponges;
South-Pacific (New Zealand) ;

North-Atlantic (Azores, depth 1287 m
;
Belle-Ile-en Mer,

depth 180 m).

2. Gen. Leucothoe Leach

1793 Subgen. Gammarellus (part.), J.F.W. Herbst, Naturg. Krabben Krebse,
v.2 p. 106

I 1813/14 Leucothoe (Sp". un.: L. articulosa), Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.7

p. 403, 432
I

1826 Leucothoe, Audouin in: Descr. Egypte, v. liv p. 92 |

1840 T^eucothoe,

0. G. Costa, Fauna Reg. Napoli, Crost., Cat. p. 5
j

1888 Leucothoe, T. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 771
|

1892 L., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 282 |

1893

Leucothoe, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.651
|

1816 Lycesta (Sp. un.: L.fur'ma),

Savigny, Mem. An. s. Vert., v. 1 p. 109.

Side-plates 1—4 broad compared with their depth. Antenna 1 stouter

than antenna 2, both with peduncle long, flagellum ^hort, accessory flagellum
of antenna 1 very small, 1-jointed. Epistome conically projecting.

Upper lip unsymmetrically bilobed (Fig. 41). Lower lip without

inner lobes. Mandible, cutting edge strongly dentate, accessory

plate well developed on left, very small on right, molar obsolete,

3*^ Joint of palp much smaller than 2*^. Maxilla 1, inner plate

very small, with 1 seta, outer with 7 spines, palp 2-jointed.
Maxilla 2, inner plate broader than outer. Maxillipeds, inner

plates Short and broad, partly coalesced, outer very small or

rudimentary, the inner edge of the Joint carrying it being

sharpened, palp large. Gnathopod 1 chelate between 5*^ and
6*'! joints, 5*11 bulbous at base and produced into a slender Fig. 4i.

thumb, parallel to the 6*^ 7**' small, folding over apex of 5*^'.
l- miersi.

Gnathopod 2 powerful, subchelate, 5*'i Joint setose, produced uppe^iip"

along hind margiu of the large oval G*^ finger strong,

curving over the long oblique palm nearly to the process of 5*'' Joint.

II«
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Peraeopods 3—5 subequal and similar. Uropod 2 much the shortest.

üropod 3, peduncle long, rami lanceolate, miuutely spinulose., Telson

triangulär, long, unarmed.

Frequently lodged in tuuicates or sponges.

11 species accepted, 7 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

Gnathopod 1, finger serrate 1. Ij. traillii p. 164

Gnatliopod 1, finger sniooth — 2.

Antenna 1 in cJ, basal Joint very tumid ... 2. L. pachycera . . . p. 164

Antenna 1 in (5, basal Joint not very tumid — 3.

Mandibular palp extremely short 3. L. miersi p. 165

Mandibular palp moderately short — 4.

Pleon segment 3, postero- lateral angles not

incised — 5.

Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles incised — 9,

Antenna 1, 3d Joint not half length of 2d — 6.

Antenna 1, 3d Joint half length of 2d — 8.

j Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint irregularly denticulate . 4. L. farina p. 165

\ Gnathopod 2, 6th Joint regularly denticulate — 7.

Eyes red 5. L. spinicarpa . . p. 165

Eyes black 6. L. commensalis . p. 166

f Gnathopod 1, 6th Joint widest at base .... 7. L. tridens . . . . p. 166

\ Gnathopod 1, 6tli Joint narrowest at base ... 8. L. brevidigitata . p. 167

Gnathopod 1, 5th Joint, inner margin smooth . 9. L. richiardii . . . p. 167

Gnathopod 1, 5tli Joint, inner margin serrate — 10.

{

10

{

/

\

{

{Telson

twice as long as broad 10. Ii. incisa p. 167

Telson not twice as long as broad 11. L. lilljeborgii . . . p. 167

1. L. traiim G. M. Thoms. 1882 L. t, G. M. Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst.,

V. 14 p. 234 t. 18 f. la— d
|

1893 L. spinicarfa (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 652.

Body rather slender. Eyes rounded, large. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint stout,

2^ subequal, slender, flagellum 4-jointed(?). Antenna 2, peduncle rather longer
tbanthatofantenna 1, flagellum 5-jointed, shorter tban ultimate Joint of peduncle.
Mandibular palp very slender. Gnathopod 1, process of 5**^ Joint about ^g length
of 6*^ Joint, apex acute, finger curved, about Ys length of 6*^ Joint, inner

margin finely seiTate. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint produced to Ys length of 6*^

and ending in a curved spine, 6*** large, oval, with numerous dentations,

finger half as long, Peraeopods slender, 3— 5 with 2*^ Joint wide, crenate

on bind margin. üropods 1— 3, rami narrowly lanceolate," nearly smooth.

Telson naiTOw, tapering to a subacute, entii'e apex. Integument rather thin,

semi-transparent. L. 9 mm.

Port Pegasus and Paterson Inlet [New Zealand]. Depth 9—18 m.

2. L. pachycera DellaValle 1893 L.p., A.DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «7.20

p. 651 1. 19 f. 22, 23, 29—34.

Pleon segment 2, postero-lateral angles not acute, in segment 3 incised,

with upturned acute angle. Antenna 1 in (5, 1^* Joint very tumid, ellipsoidal,

2*^ widening from naiTow base, distally truncate, flagellum 7-jointed. Antenna 2

slender, flagellum 5-joiuted. Gnathopod 1, process of 5^'* Joint irregularly

serrate, uncinate at apex. Gnathopod 2, 2*^ Joint narrow at base, 6*^ elongate,
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with irregulär outline, finger large. Telson very short, uot twice as long
as broad, ending only subacutely. Colour pearl-grey, a little interspersed
with gree'bish-yellow, with flecks of crimson on the sides and smaller ones

ou the back. L. 3—4 mra.

^ Gulf of Naples. Depth 10—12 m, in sand.

3. L. miersi Stebb. 1888 L. m., T. Stebbing in : Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29

p. 772 t. 46
I

1893 L. spinicarpa (pari.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 652.

Nearly allied to L. spinicarpa. Side-plate 3 tending to oblong. Antenna 1,

flagellum longer than 2*^ and 3'^joints of peduncle combined, 17—21-jointed,

accessory flagellum rudimentary, 1-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle
rauch more than half leugth of penultimate, flagellum 12-jointed. Mandible
with accessory plate on both mandibles multidenticulate, that ou the right
much the smaller, spine-row of about 30 spines, 3*^ Joint of palp only about

% length of 2*^. Gnathopod 1, inner margin of process of 5*^ Joint minutely
tuberculate. Gnathopod 2, palmar margin serrate more and more deeply as

it approaches the finger hinge, close to which the serration is miuute.

Peraeopods 3— 5, oval 2*^ Joint almost imperceptibly serrate on bind margin.

üropod 3, rami little more than half as long as peduncle. Telson thrice

as long as broad, tapering gi'adually tili near the acute apex, then more

rapidly. L. 12 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean (Cape Agulhas). Depth 274 m.

4. L. furina (Sav.) 1816 Lycesta f., Savigny, Mem. An. s. Vert., v. 1 p. 109

t. 4 f. 2
I

1826 L.f., Audouin in: Descr. Egypte, tJ.liv p.92; Crust. t.U f.2
|
1855

Leucothoe f., W. Liljeborg in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., i'. 12 p. 128
|

1857 L. procera, Bäte in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 146
|

1893 L. spinicarpa (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 652.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral angles slightly rounded, almost quadrate.

Eyes irregularly oval. Antenna 1, 1^* and 2*^ joints long, subequal, 3*^ fully

Vs length of 2^, flagellum 8-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle not

much shorter than penultimate, flagellum 4-jointed. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint

apically much widened and emarginate, 6*'^ strikingly narrowed to the finger-

hinge, near to which it has a small shai*p notch and a deeper one in the

almost sti-aight palm margin. L. 8 mm.
Mediterranean (Egypt), North-Sea (Banff).

5. L. spinicarpa (Abildg.) 1789 Gammarus spinicarpus, Abildgaard in: O. F.

Müller, Zool. Dan., ed. 3 i'.3 p.66 1. 119 f. 1—4
|

1793 Cancer (Gammarelhis) s., J.F.W.
Herbst. Naturg. Krabben Krebse, v. 2 p. 135 t. 36 f. 6, 7

|

1861 Gammarus s., Leucothoe

articulosa, A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., Mede 8 p. 654 \ 1892 L. spinicarpa, L. a.

(err.), G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 283 t. 100; t. 101 f. 1
|

?1893 L. s. (part.),

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 652 t. 6 f. 4; 1. 19 f. 1—20 I 1804 Cancer

articulosus, Monta^ru in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, v.l p. 70 L6 f. 6
j

1812 Astaais a.,

Pennant, Brit. Zool., ed. 5 u4 p.36 | 1813/14 Leucothoe articulosa, Leach in: Edinb.

Enc, v.l p.403 j

1818 Gammarus articulosus, Lamarck, Hist. An. s. Vert., v.5 p. 181
|

1838 G. a., „Leucothoe" (part.)?, H. Milne Edwards in: Lamarck, Hist. An. s.Vert.,

ed. 2 u 5 p. 311 I

1826 Leucothoe articulata (err.), Audouin in: Descr. Egypte, u liv

p. 92 I
?1851 L. denticulata, A. Costa, Fauna Reg. Napoli, fasc. April 1851 t. 9 f. 3.

Body slender, back broadly rounded. Side-plate 1 somewhat expanded

distally, front corner transversely truncate, 2'^ broader than deep, 3*^ tending
to semicircular, 4*^ with lower fi-ont angle rounded and upper bind one a

little blunted. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate, with

minutely produced point. Eyes oval, bright red. Antenna 1 scarcely Vs length
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of body, 1^^ Joint witli acute apical process, 2'^ narrower, subequal, flagellum
about IH-jointed. Anteiina 2 more slender, little shorter, ultiraate Joint ofpedimcle
aboiit 01" a little more than half length of penultimate, flagellum ö-jointed.

Mandible, 3<i Joint of palp more than
^'g leng-th of 2^. Gnathopod 1. process

of 5^^ Joint spiniform, inner margin quite smooth, apex slightly curved,

6* Joint parallel-sided, inner margin finely serrate, and with a row of curved

setules, finger about half its length, slender, curved, Gnathopod 2, process
of ö*'^ Joint densely setose, apex serrulate, 6*^* Joint massive, oval, with acute

setose apex in front, palm couvex, minutely serrate, rather more strongly
near the hinge of finger. Peraeopods 1—5 subequal, marginal spinules short,

finger small. Peraeopod 5, the oval 2^^ Joint more distinctly serrate than

in 3^ and 4*^ pairs. Uropod 3, rami much more than half length of peduncle.
Telson thrice as long as broad, uniformly tapering to acute apex. Colour

pale flesh-colour with darker transverse bands; ova in pouch grass-green.
L. 9 14, d 18 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlautic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Greenland; Noi'way,

depth56—282m; British Isles; Azores; France); Kattegat; Mediterranean? Sonietimes

in Ascidians.

6. L. comiuensalis Hasw. 1880 L. c, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales,

u4 p.261 t. 10 f. 3
I

1884 L. spinicar-pa var., 3Iiers in: Rep. Voy. Alert, p. 312 |

1885

L.s.var., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ulO p. 101
|

1893 L. s. (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 653.

Close to L. spinicarpa (p. 165). Eyes black. Antenna 1 ^4 longer than

antenna 2. Maxillipeds, inner plates less broadly truncate, rudimentary outer

plates smaller, P*^ Joint of palp more produced on the outer side. Peraeopods ot

varying slenderness; peraeopod 5 has the 2^ Joint very broadly oval, the bind

margin very convex to the middle or a little below it and then obliquely truncate,

the same form of margin being indicated also in peraeopods 3 and 4.

Apex of telson moderately acute. Colour varying, brick-red or gi'eenish,

sometimes light pink with innumerable minute crimson dots. L. reaching
to 12— 14 mm.

South-Pacific (New South Wales). In Sponges, Ascidians and other positions.

7. L. tridens Stebb. 1888 L.t, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, «.29

p. 777 t. 47
I

1893 L. spinicarpa (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.2Q p. 653.

Side-plate 1 produced forward below, 2*^ much broader than deep,
4^*^ foursided, broader below than above. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
Corners quadrate. Eyes round-oval, dark. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint with small

apical tooth, 3*1 half length of 2*^, flagellum very short, accessory flagellum
shorter than the very short P* Joint of flagellum. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of

peduncle nearly ^/^ length of penultimate, flagellum of 6 slender joints.

Mandible, cutting plates as in L. miersi (p. 165), spines ofspine-row fewer, 3*^ Joint
of palp rather more than half length of 2<^. Maxillipeds, outer plates minutely

rudimentary. Gnathopod 1, process of S^^^ Joint smooth on inner margin,

apex curving round quite to hinge of finger, 6*^» Joint rather broader at base

than apex, inner margin finely serrate, finger about
^/g length of 6*^ Joint.

Gnathopod 2, apex of 5*^ Joint cut into 5 denticles, 6*^ Joint broadly oval,

with no outer apical process, palm with 3 little teeth near hinge of finger,

rest of Serratien raicroscopic. Peraeopods 1— 5, armature slight, finger not

very small. Telson scarcely twice as long as broad, apex a little obtuse.

L. 5 mm.

South-Pacific (New Zealand). Depth 2000 m.
I
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8. L. brevidigitata Miers 1884 L.h., Miers in: Rep. Voy. Alert, p. 313 t. 34

f. A
;

1888 L.flimlcrsi, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, r. 29 p. 779 t. 48.

Side-plate l expanded below, scarcely produced forward, 2^ not broader

than long, 4*^ rotundo-quadrate. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles
not acute or incised. Eyes oval. Antenna 1, 1***^ Joint longer than 2<^,

'.V^ more than half length of 2*^, accessoiy flagellum not louger than broad.

.\ntenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle a little shorter than penultimate, flagellum

4-jointed. Upper lip, the naiTow lobe very short. Mandible, 10 spines in

spiue-row, 2*1 Joint of palp robust, 3'^ narrow. half as long as 2^.. Maxillipeds,
inner plates longer than in other species, outer very small, 4*^ Joint of palp
with a long nail. Gnathopod 1, 2^ Joint moderately dilated, S*'* scarcely
bulbous at base, broadly tapering to a slightly curved apex, with a row of

setae on the bind margin, 6*^^ Joint extremely narrow at base, then narrowly
oval, finger exti'emely small. Gnathopod 2, 5*'! Joint veiy short and produced

along the bind margin of 6*'' for less than half its length; 6*'^ Joint widest

distaÜy, without apical process, palm flat, tuberculate, very long, but convex

and less elougate than usual in small specimens. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint
with bind margin smooth, whereas in peraeopod 4 it is serrate. Telson not

twice as long as broad, apex a little obtuse. L. 4—16 mm.

Torres Strait (Thursday Island, Flinders Passage). Depth 13—15 ui, coral mud.

9. L. richiardii Mich. Lessona 1865 L. r., Mich. Lessona in: Atti Soc. Ital.,

r.8 p.426 j

1893 L. r., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20'p.654 t. 3 f. 4; 1. 19 f.21.

x^Lgreeing almost entirely with L. spinicarpa (p. 165); differs in having
a small incision at the postero-lateral corners of pleon segment 3, and in

colour; on peraeon brilliant alternating bands of red and orange, on pleon

Segments 1^— 3 large red spots in rows; the small, circular eyes pale red;

antenna e are red, with a white spot at apex of 2* Joint of antenna 1 and
of ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle of antenna 2; side-plate 4 bright

red; gnathopod 2 particoloured, red and yellow; uropod reddish. L. 6— 7 mm.

Mediterranean (Geuoa, Naples).

10. L. incisa D.Roberts. 1888 L.furina (err., non I/ycestaf. Savigny 1816!),

Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. Etud. Paris, v. 11 p. (9) (

1892 L. incisa, 1). Robertson in:

P. nat. Hist. Soc. Glasgow, n. ser. u 3 p. 217.

Near to L. lilljeborgii, but side-plate 4 with front angle rounded,
not acute; gnathopod 1. 5*^ Joint with tip of process strougly hooked,

inner margin of 6*^ Joint faintly crenulate, finger not very small; gnathopod 2,

palm convex, faintly but broadly crenulate, finger not abruptly beut at the

base; telson fully twice as long as broad, apex almost acute. As in

L. lilljeborgii, postero-lateral angles of pleon segment 3 are sharply upturned

forming a sinus, and pleon segment 2 shows a similar tendency. Also in

gnathopod 1, inner margin of 5*^ Joint is seiTate. Mandible, 3<^ Joint of palp
not much shorter than 2*^. L. 7 mm.

North-Atlantic (France; Firth of Clyde, low water and at 38 m).

11. L. lilljeborgii Boeck 1855 L. articulosa (err., non Leach 1818/14!), W. Lilje-

borg in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., 0.12 p. 126 |

1861 L. lilljeborgii, A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand.

Naturf., M0de 8 p. 654
|

1892 L. l, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 284 t. 101 f. 2
|

1889 L. imparicornis, A. 31. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v.4 p. 114 t. 10 f. 1—4
|

1893 L. serraticarpa, L. lilljeborgii, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 656 1. 19

f. 24—28; p.908.
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Side-plate 1 slightly wideiied below, 2*^ broader than long, 4*^*^ pentagona!,
with lower front angle acute. Pleon segment i], postero-lateral angles acutely

upturned forming a sinus. Eyes rounded tiiangular, dark brownish. Antenna 1

much larger than antenna 2, P* Joint without apical process, as long as 2*^,

flagella 9-jointed. Antenna 2 sleuder, ultimate Joint of peduncle not mucb shorter

than penultimate, flagellum 7- or 8-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 2^ Joint densely
setose on both margins, 5*^ dilated at base, process not very slender, inner

margin serrate, apex a little bent, 6*^ naiTOw, innei" margin smooth, finger

^4 length of 6*^^ Joint. Gnathopod 2, 5^^ Joint tridentate at apex, 6*^ tapering

distally, palm very oblique, its edge quite smooth and nearly straight,

finger abruptly bent at base. Peraeopods 1—5 very sleuder, 6*^^ Joint elongate.

Uropod 3, rami nearly as long as peduncle. Telson triangulär oval, little

longer than broad, apex well rounded. Colour pellucid with yellowish tinge
and irregulär orange and pinkish specks. L. 9 6 mm.

North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Kattegat (Kullaberg [SwedenJ; Kopervik [Soiith-

west-Norway|, depth 75—113 m; Shotland Isles).

L. afflnis Stimps. 1855 L. a., Stimpson in: P. Ac. Philad., v.7 p. 394 |

1862

L. a., Bäte, Cat.Amphip.Brit.3Ius., p. 378 |

1893 L.richiardii? (err., non Mich. Lessona

1865!), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t).20 p. 656.

L. 125 mm.

False Bay [Cape of Good Hope]. On gravelly bottom in the coralline zone.

L. antarctiea Pfeff. 1888 L. a., Pfeffer in: Jahrb. Hamburg. Anst., v.ö p. 128

t.2 f. 4
I

1893 L. sjntiicarpa (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 653.

Agrees generally with L. spinicarpa (p. 165). L. about 5 mm.

South-Atlantic (South Georgia).

L. crassimana Kossm. 1880 L. c, Kossmann, Reise Roth. Meer., v. 2 1 Malacost.

p. 131 t.l3 f. 9, 10
j

1898 L.c, Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, ».15 p.492 1. 11 f.20-22;
t. 12 f. 7, 8

I

1884 L. spinicarpa (err., non Gammarus sjnnicarjms Abildgaard 1789!),
Miers in: Rep. Voy. Alert, p. 313 |

1893 L. s. (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 653.

L. 7—7-5 mm.

Red Sea, Bosphorus.

L. diemenensis Hasw. 1880 L. d., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, vA
p.262 t.9 f. 5

I

1893 L. spinicarpa (part.), A. DellaValle in; F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p.653.

Scarcely distingüishable from L. commensalis (p. 166). But eyes round, large;

gnathopod 2, the process of the 5tJi Joint bifurcate and the finger relatively longer.

South Pacific (Tasmania).

L. graeilis Hasw. 1880 L. g., Haswell in: P. Linu. Soc. N.S.Wales, vA p.263
t. 10 f. 2

I

1893 L. spinicarpa (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t?.20 p.653.

Not distinguished from L. commensalis or L. diemenensis (p. 166, 168). L. 10 mm.

South-Pacific (Tasmania).

L. grandimana Stimps. 1853 L. grandimanus, Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr..

V. 6' nr. 5 p. 51 t. 3 f. 37
|

1893 L. g., A. DellaValle "in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 656.

Probably identical with L. spinicarpa (p. 165). L. 11 mm.

Fundy Bay (GranÖ Manan). On shelly bottom, depth 55 ra.
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L. stylifera Stiraps. 1855 L. s., Stimpson in: P. Ac. Philad., v.l p. 383 |

1893

L.S., A. DellaValle in: F. FI. Neapel, t). 20 p. 656.

L. 8 mm.

North-Pacific (Japan).

'S. Gen. Paraleucothoe Stebb.

1899 Paraleucothoe (Sp. typ.: Leticothoe novae-hollandiae), T. Stebbing in: Ann.

nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 4 p. 208.

Body stout; peraeon segment 1 longer than 2*^. Antenna 1 larger
than antenna 2, witli rudimentary accessory flagelluni. Antenna 2, flagellum
sborter than peduncle. Mandible, cutting edge with few teeth, accessory

plate larger on leffc tban right mandible, molar wantiug, 3<^ Joint of palp

slight, but longer than lialf 2'1 Maxilla l, outer plate witJb 5 seta-like spines,

palp very large, 1-jointed, with expanded base. Maxilla 2, inner plate the

longer, both plates apparently almost devoid of spines or setae. Maxillipeds,
inner plates broad and long, narrow at base, coalesced, but with median line

of Separation, apical raargin slightly concave, the median part produced
inward so as to give the effect of an additional pair of plates, also

coalesced, not quite reaching the apical margin of the others, but surraounted

by tlie 3 pairs of spine-teeth usually found on the true apex, outer plates

not rudimentary but small, scarcely reaching apex of 1^* Joint of palp, armed
with a Single spinule at inner apex, 2^' Joint of palp the sliortest. Gnathopod 1

chelate between h^^ and &^^ joints, apex of 6^^ Joint grooved to received the

finger. Gnathopod 2 subchelate, 5*^^ Joint slightly produced. finger stroug,

but not nearly reaching process of ö*'^ Joint. Peraeopods-3
— 5 subequal,

2*' Joint expanded. Uropod 3 reaching beyond uropod 2, peduncle longer
than the smooth equal rami. Telson triangulär oval.

1 species.

1. P. novaehoUandiae (Hasw.) 1880 Leucothoe n.-h., Haswell in: F. Linn. Soc.

N.S.Wales, vA p. 329 t. 20 f. 2
|

1884 L. n.-h., Miers in: Rep. Voy. Alert, p. 314 |

1893

L. n. h., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 ]).
656

j

1899 L. n.-h., Paraleucothoe sp. typ.,

T. Stebbing in : Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 u 4 p. 208.

Head rather small. Peraeon segment 1 rather tumid, longer than any

succeeding peraeon segment. Side-plate 1 broader than 2^ or 3*^, some-
what produced forward. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral. corners sub-

quadrate, not produced. Eyes large, oval. Antenna 1, 2^ Joint slightly

longer than 1^*, or shorter, and in the latter case the 3^, though much narrower is

more than
V,,

as long as 2*^; flagellum 13-jointed. much shorter than peduncle,

accessory flagellum like a tubercle, yet seemingly 2-jointed. Antenna 2 sub-

equal in length to antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate,

flagellum very short, 9-jointed. Lower lip, mandibulai* processes quadrate.

Mandible, 8 spines in the spine-row, tapering 3"^ Joint of palp tipped with

a long spine. Maxillipeds very narrow, outer plates a little longer than

broad, one overlapping the other, the peculiar structure of the inner plates

making it impossible to flatten down the outer plates and elongate palps.

Gnathopod 1 large in correspondcnce with the size of the peraeon segment 1

and its side-plate, 3^ Joint larger than 4P^; 5*^ with base massive, broad

and long, produced to a process shorter than base, but tapering to end
of bind margin of the 6*^^, which from a narrow base becomes subquadrate
and has a gi-ooved truncate apex, within which is almost concealed the
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finger, its sliort ti'iangular nail and its sliglitly curved upper raargiu alone

protruding. Gnatbopod 2 not much larger than gnathopod 1, 3^ Joint

larger than 4*'', o*'^ witb strongly setose, grooved, shortly produced bind

part, 6*^ powerful, eiongate, basal part broad and longer tban broad, palni

oblique, sharply defined, the strong finger closing over several teetli into a

rather large concave portion witb wbicb the palra ends. Peraeopods 1— 5

smooth. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint oval, 4*^^ a little produced downward
behind. üropods 1—3 smooth. üropod 1 the longest, peduncle equal to

the equal rami. üropod 2, peduncle as long as the longer raraus. üropod 3

as long as üropod 2, peduncle longer than the equal rami. Telson about

as long as peduncle of üropod 3, its apex uarrowly rounded. Colour light

pink, nearly white. L. 18 mm.

Port Jackson [East-Australia].

8. Farn. Anamixidae
1897 Anamixidae, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 r. 7 p. 3H

|

1899

A., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 r. 4 p. 210.

Side-plates 2—4.shield-like. Mandible weak. Maxillae 1 and 2 obsolete.

Maxillipeds without plates. Gnatbopod 1 (Fig. 42) cbelate. Telson simple.

Marine.

1 genus, 1 species.

1. Gen. Anamixis Stebb.

1897 Anamixis (Sp. un.: A. hanseni), T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 V. 7 p. 35.

Head hood-like. Side-plate 1 very small, 2^— 4:^^ veiT large. Antenna 1,

peduncle long, no accessory flagellum. Antenna 2 remote from antenna 1,

more slender, flagellum small. Mouth-organs degraded and abnormal. Gnatho-

pod 1 (Fig. 42) delicately cbelate. Gnathopod 2 (Fig. 43) massive, complexly
subcbelate. Peraeopods 1—5 slendei-. Pleopods small.

1 species.

1. A. hanseni Stebb. 1897 A. h., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser, 2

f. 7 p. 35 t. 11.

Head narrowed distally, apex rounded, lateral augles indistinct. Side-

plate 1 triangulär, 2*^ the largest. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles
a little blunted, segment 5 very sbort, segment 6 projecting on either side

of the telson. Eyes round, lateral. Antenna 1 inserted below apex of

head, peduncle rather long, 2*^ Joint nearly ^/^ of 1^*, much more slender,

3*^
-/s

of 2*^, flagellum of 11 joints, some witb sensory filaments. Antenna 2

attached near the base of head, penultimate Joint of peduncle longest, ultimate

Joint rather longer than antepenultimate, flagellum witb 4 small joints. From the

slightly keeled underside of the head a vertical plate projects between the 2^^ pair
of antennae, having on its truncate front edge some microscopic teeth, and sug-

gestingacoalescenceof the mandibles. Maxillipeds, the coalesced 2*^jointshowing
a slight diVision between 2 rounded apices on the outer surface, the 3*^ Joint
like one of the joints of the palp, of which the 3"^ (6*^ of the maxillipeds)
is the longest, terminal Joint or finger long, slender, curved. Gnathopod 1

(Fig. 42) very slight, 5*^ Joint wider and longer than the 2^, its long slender
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curvcd process tipped with a ueedle-like spine, 6^*^ Joint slender, tapering,

together with a iieedle-like finger opposed to tlie process of tlie 5*^ Joint

to form a long delicate cliela. Gnatbopod 2 (Fig. 43), 2*^ Joint narrow, wider

distally, 3'^ in appearance if not in reality

articulating not only with 2*^ and 4*'S but also

with the 5*'' and 6*^ joints, 5^^ subequal
to 2'^ broadest at base, apically acute, not

fully ]-eachiug the end of the broad 6^^ Joint,

which is 3 or 4 tiraes as long as broad, the

palm Short, oblique, tridentate, finger more
than half as long as 6"^ Joint, strong, with

curved acute tip much overlapping apex of

5**^ Joint. Peraeopods
3—5, 2<^ Joint ex-

panded, oval. Pleo-

pods with 5- or 6-join-
ted rami, shorter than

peduncle. Uropod 1

longer than uropod 2
;

in both the inner ramus is a little longer, the outer much shorter than

the peduncle; uropod 3 unknown. Telson a little longer than broad, apex

broadly rounded. L. about 3 mm.

Tropical Atlantic (West Indies). From Goniastraea varia Dana.

6"" Joint

6"' Joint

'

Joint

4'i> Joint

'
3<i Joint

Fig. 42. A. hanseni.

Gnathopod 1.

Fig. 43. A. hanseni.

Gnatliopod 2.

9. Farn. Metopiclae
1899 Metopidae, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 vA p. 210.

Side-plate 1 rudimentary, side-plates 2—4 together formiug large
lateral shield (Fig. 47). Antenna 1 sometiraes with rudimentary accessory

flagellum. Upper lip bilobed. Lower lip with inner lobes coalesced. Mandible,

cutting edge dentate, molar weak or wanting, palp small, 3-jointed, 3'^ Joint

very small. Maxilla 1, inner plate very small, outer with 6 spines, palp
1- or 2-jointed. Maxilla 2, inner plate the smaller. Maxillipeds (Fig. 44, 49),
inner plates coalesced or separate, outer small or wanting, palp elongate.

Gnathopod 1 (Fig. 45) simple or sometimes subchelate, generally feeble.

Gnatbopod 2 (Fig. 46, 50) generally robust, subchelate. Peraeopod 1 usually
more slender than peraeopod 2 (Fig. 48), 2*^ Joint little or not at all expanded
in peraeopod 3, usually much but sometimes not at all in peraeopods 4 and 5.

üropods 1 and 2 biramous, uropod 3 with a singie 2-jointed ramus. Telson

oval, entire.

The adjustment of this family is involved in much difiiculty, because in regard
to many species it remains uncertain whether they have or have not an accessor}'

flagellum to antenna 1, whether the inner lobes of the lower lip aud the inner plates
of the maxillipeds be or be not coalesced, and whether the maxilla 1 have the palp
1- or 2-jointed.

Marine.

4 genera, 37 accepted species and 2 doubtful.

Synopsis of genera:

I Maxilla 1, palp 1-jointed 1. Gen. Metopa
Maxilla 1, palp 2-jointed

— 2.

, p. 172
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j Peraeopods 4 and 5. 2fl Joint little or not at all

2
I expanded 2. Gen. Metopella . . p. 182

l Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2d Joint expauded — 3.

Antenna 1 with rudinientary accessory flagellum 3. Gen. Metopoid.es . p. 185

itenna 1 without accessory flagellum .... 4, Gen. Proboloides .
i).

187

1. Gen. Metopa Boeck

j
Ant

\
Ant

1871 Metopa (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 140
|

1876 M.,
A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Ampliip., v.2 p. 451 |

1892 M., G. 0. Sars, Oust. Norway, v.l

p. 248 I

1893 M., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, e. 20 p. 634.

Relative proportions of anteunac 1 aud 2 vaiying. Lower
lip

with inner

lobes coalesced. Mandible. raohir wanting, palp small, 3^^ Joint very short.

Maxiila 1, palp 1-jointed. Maxillipeds (Fig. 44), inner plates coalesced alraost

to the'apices, outer plates wanting. Gnathopod 1 (Fig. 45) small, seldora

distinctly subchelate. Gnathopod 2 (Fig. 46) distinctly subchelate, usually

strong, often differing in the two sexes. Peraeopod 3, 2'^ Joint not expanded.

Peraeopod 4 usually, peraeopod 5 always, with 2'^ Joint expanded. üropod 3,

peduncle longer or shorter than the 2-jointed ramus.

21 species.

Synopsis of species:

J Peraeopod 4, 2^ Joint not expanded 1. M. esniarki . . . .
j).

173

) Peraeopod 4, 2d Joint expanded — 2.

( Side-plate 4, lower margin sinuous — 3.

\ Side-plate 4, lower raargin not sinuous — 5.

I Gnathopod 1, 2d Joint rather broad, lamellar . 2. M. robusta . . . . p. 173

I Gnathopod 1, 2d Joint not expanded — 4.

i Peraeopod 5, 4thjointproducedstraightdo\vnward 3. M. sinuata .... p. 174

4 < Peraeopod 5, 4th Joint produced downward with

l a curve 4. M. propinqua . . p. 174

{Gnathopod

1, finger fringed with curved setae

or spines
— 6.

Gnathopod 1, finger not fringed with curved setae

or spines
— 7.

I
Antennae 1 and 2 short 5. M. palmata . . . . p. 174

)
Antennae 1 and 2 long 6. M. clypeata . . . p. 175

Antennae 1 and 2 markedly unequal — 8.

Antennae 1 and 2 not markedly unequal
— 13.

Antenna 1 shorter than antenna 2 — 9.

Antenna 1 longer than antenna 2 — 10.

J
Animal small, with large eyes 7. M. alderii . . . . p. 175

)
Animal large, with small eyes 8. M. spectabilis . . p. 176

j Gnathopod 2, palm not deeply incised — 11.

1 Gnathopod 2, palm deeply incised — 12.

/ Gnathopod 1, 6th joint nearly linear 9. M. affinis . . . . p. 176

\ Gnathopod 1, 6th joint rather broad 10. M. latimana . . . p. 177

{Gnathopod

2, thumb-like process reaching beyond
the palm 11. M. norvegica . . . p. 177

Gnathopod 2, thumb-like process not reaching

beyond the palm 12. M. boeckii . . . . p. 178

10

11

12
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I Gnathopod 1 distinctly subchelate 13. M. leptocarpa . . p. 178

\ Gnathopod 1 not distinctly subchelate — 14.

j
Anteunae 1 and 2 long

— 15.

\ Antennae 1 and 2 not long — 17.

{Peraeopods

4 and 5, 4th Joint narrow, scarcely
decurrent 14. M. longicornis . . p. 179

Peraeopods 4 and 5, 4th Joint decurrent, not

narrow — 16.

f Side-plate 4 nearly as deep as broad 15. M. pusilla .... p. 179

I Side-plate 4 not nearly as deep as broad ... 16. M. aeqmcornis . . p. 180

j Gnathopod 2, palm serrate — 18.

\ Gnathopod 2, palm smooth — 19.

J Gnathopod 2, palm irregularly serrate .... 17. M. borealis . . . . p. 180

\ Gnathopod 2, palm regularly serrate 18. M. rubrovittata . p. 180

/ Grnathopod 2 strong 19. M. sölsbergi . . . p. 181^
\ Gnathopod 2 feeble — 20.

(Body
slender; gnathopod 2, 6th Joint oblong

triangulär 20. M. tenuimana . . p. 181
20

I
x>o

quadrangular 21. M. invalida . . . p. 182
^ Body stout; gnathopod 2, 6tü Joint oblong

1. M. esmarki Boeck 1872 M. e., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1871

p. 47 I

1893 M. esmarkü, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 644.

Back round. Side-plate 4 very large. Antenna 1 in d much, in 9 little

sh orter than antenna 2, 1^* Joint much longer than 2*^, flagellum 10- or 1 1-jointed.
Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum very
Short. Gnathopod 1 in d slender, 4*^1 Joint produced, öt'i wider and considerably

longer than the naiTOwly oval 6*^ which has no definite palm. Gnathopod 2 in d
robust, 5*^ Joint cup-shaped, 6*^ pow^erful, with a deep and wide cavity
between a stout process of the bind margin and a small tooth, over which

the finger curves to meet the process, leaving a small cavity between its

hinge and the tooth. Gnathopod 2 in Q with much smaller process and

cavity, the margin serrate above and below the small tooth. Peraeopods 1— 5,

joints slender, except the 2"^ of peraeopod 5, which is almost broader than

deep, the 4**^ of peraeopod 3, which is not much expanded, and the 4**^ of

peraeopods 4 and 5, which is very much widened and overlaps all the next Joint.

Uropod 3, peduncle with 6 spines, longer than ramus. L. 9 4, d 5 mm.

North-Pacific (California).

2. M. robusta 0. Sars 1892 M. r., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 270
t. 96 f. 1.

Body stout, integument very firm. Head, lateral corners angular. Side-

plate 4 nearly twice as large as 2*^ and 3'^ combined, lower margin very sinuous.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral angles rather produced. p]yes round, bright
red. Antennae 1 and 2 subequal. Antenna 1, flagellum longer than peduncle,

14-joiuted. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal,

flagellum 9-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 2*^joint rather broad and lamellar, 4*^'forminga

broadly rounded setiferous lobe, 5*^ very narrow and elongated, rather tapering,
6*^ about half as long, linear, finger short, finely ciliated within. Gnathopod 2

powerful, as in M. norvegica (p. 177), the 4*i*and 5*^ joints both cup-shaped; 6*'»

subquadrate, but gradually expanded towards the slightly oblique, convex, in

part coarsely sen-ate, palm, which is defined by a strong tooth. Peraeopod 1
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not like peraeopod 2, but sleuder, while peraeopods 2—5 are powerful, with

the 4*^ Joint expanded and produced, the finger streng, minutely serrate.

Peraeopods 4 and 5 have the 2*^ Joint expanded, in peraeopod 5 rounded

quadrangular, and the 4*^ Joint produced beiow the 5*''. Uropod 3, peduncle
with 1 spine, little longer than 1^* Joint of ramus, 2^ Joint of ramus shorter

than 1^*. Telson oval, obtusely pointed, with 2 paü-s of strong spines.

Colour whitish pellucid, with orange patches. L. 9 Ö mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Norway). Depth 55—94 m.

3. M. sinuata 0. Sars 1887 M. bruzelü (part.), H. .1. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel.,
ser.4 V.9 p. 97 t. 4 f. 2, 2a, b

|

1892 M. sinuata, G. ü. Sars, Orust. Norway, v.l p.263
t. 92 f., 2.

Body rather compressed, not very slender. Head, lateral corners angular.

Side-plate 4 broader than deep, much larger than 2"^ and 3*^ combined, Tower

margin sinuous. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners a little produced. Eyes
rather large, irregularly rounded. Antennae 1 and 2 subcqual, short and stout.

Antenna 1, 1^* Joint longer than 2*^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum little longer than

peduncle, 12-joiuted. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints ofpeduncle sub-

equal, together longer than flagellum. Gnathopod 1 not weak, 6*^ Joint longer
than 5*^^, very narrowly oval, with 5 spinules on bind margin. Gnathopod 2,

6*** Joint oblong oval, palm minutely serrate, rather oblique in q ,
less so

in (5, defined by a slight angular projection, which like the Joint itself is

more strongiy developed in ö than in 9 . Peraeopods 2—5 rather stout,

2^ Joint in peraeopod 5 broadly oval, and 4*^ Joint produced a little beyond
6^^. Uropod 3, peduncle with 2 spines, nearly as long as ramus, of which

2*^ Joint is shorter than 1^*. Telson with 2 pairs of lateral spines, oval,

apex obtuse. L. 9 4 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Nordland, depth 56—75 m
; Greenland).

4. M. propinqua 0. Sars 1892 M. propinqva, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p. 264 t. 93 f. 1.

Very near to M. sinuata; but antennae 1 and 2 longer and more sleuder,

antenna 1 longer than antenna 2, 1^* Joint as long as 2*^ and 3«^ combined, flagellum

decidedly longer than peduncle. Antenna 2, flagellum as long as ultimate

and penultimate joints of peduncle combined. Gnathopod 1, 6*^^ Joint shorter

than 5^'' and much narrower, without spinules. Gnathopod 2 rather powerful,

defining tooth of palm well developed. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint irregularly

rounded, hind margin bulging in the middle, 4*^ Joint produced in a curved

lobe beyond h^^. Uropod 3, peduncle with 3 strong blunt spines, decidedly
shorter than ramus, of which 2'^ Joint is quite as long as 1^*. Telson with

3 pairs of lateral spines. Colour whitish, with dark brown stellate spots
on back, brown shadows on sides. L. about 3 mm.

Trondhjerasfjord. Depth 75 m.

5. M. palmata 0. Sars 1892 M.p., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p.272 t. 96 f. 2.

Body stout. Head, lateral corners subangular. Side-plate 4 larger than

2*^ and 3*^ combined, lower margin in a siiigle curve. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angles little produced. Eyes round, rather large. Antennae 1 and 2 sub-

equal, sliort. Antenna 1, l^*' Joint much longer thau 2*^ and 3'^ combined, flagellum
a little longer than peduncle, 12-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle
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rather longer thau penultimate, flagellum 7-jointed. Gnathopod 1 slender,

2*^ Joint naiTOw, 4*^ rather long, narrowly and triangularly produced, ö*^^

long, linear, 6**^ narrower and rather shorter, finger short, scale-like, fringed

closely within with long curved setae. Gnathopod 2 powerful, 5*^ but not

4*"^ Joint cup-shaped, 6**^ oblong quadrangular, palm transversa, gently concave,

obscurely crenulate, defined by a broad setose lobe slightly emarginate at

tip, finger ending with a small hook. Peraeopods 1— 5 nearly as in

M. robusta (p. 173), but rather less strong. Uropod 3, peduncle with 3 spines,

nearly as long as ramus, of which the 2"^ Joint is nearly as long as the 1^*.

Telson oval, obtusely pointed, with 2 or 3 pairs of lateral spines. L. 5 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Hammerfest [Finmark]).

6. M. clypeata (Kreyer) 1842 Leucothoe c, Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., v.4

p. 157
I

1845 L.c, Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 v. i p. 545 t. 6 f. 2a—£11846
L. c, Kreyer in: Yoy. Nord., Crust, t. 22 f. 2a—o

|

1862 Montaguac, Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit. Mus., p. 58 t. 9 f. 4

|

1871 Metopa c, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 140
I

1876 M. c. (part.), A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 451 t. 18 f. 4;
t.l9 f.3

I

1887 M.c, H.J.Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 v.9 p.90 t.3 f.3—3b
|

1893

M. c, A. DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 638 t. 59 f. 50, 51.

Body somewhat compressed, strong. Side-plate 4 much broader than deep,
much larger than 2*^ and 3^ combined. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral coruers

subquadrate. Eyes very small, round. Anteuna 1 very long, 1^* Joint long,
a little longer than 2*^, flagellum slender, twice as long as peduncle, 25-joiuted.
Antenua 2 rather shorter than antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of

peduncle subequal, flagellum less than half leug-th of peduncle, 12-jointed.
Maxilla 1 with large 1-jointed palp. Maxillipeds, inner plates separate (?).

Gnathopod 1, 4*^ Joint broadly produced and setose, o*^ long, tapering,

fringed with long setae on the bind margin, 6*^^ much shorter, linear, little

curved, with setae on fi'ont and apical part of bind margin, finger rudi-

mentary, with a comb of graduated spines. Gnathopod 2 stoutly built,

6*^ Joint very large, longer than the 1*^*, oblong oval widening distally,

palm fiuely serrate, slightly convex and oblique, defined by a strong tooth.

Peraeopod 1 more slender than peraeopod 2, which resembles peraeopod 3.

Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint shorter and broader, also 4*^ with the laminar part
shorter and broader, but the produced part longer than in peraeopod 4

(according to Kr0yor's text and to the fig. 3 b of Hansen, but not according to

Kr0yer's fig. and Boeck's fig. 4n). üropod 3 stout, peduncle with some spinules,
not quite so long as the 2 subequal joints of the ramus. Telson oval, obtuse

at apex, figured by Boeck with 2 pairs of lateral spines. L. 6—8 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Greenland; Bell Sound [Spitzbergen]?).

7. M. alderii (Bäte) 1857 Montayua a., Bäte in: ^nn. nat. Hist., ser. 2 ?;. 19

p. 137
I

1862 M. a., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. 3Ius., p. 57 t. 8 f. 6
[

1871 Metopa a.,

A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 141
|

1892 M. alderi, G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p. 250 t. 86
1

1893 M. alderii, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i\20 p. 638
t. 59 f. 52

I

1874 Stenothoe alderi, M'Intosh in : Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 v. 14 p. 265.

Body rather compressed, but back broadly rounded. Head, lateral corners

broadly truncate. Side-plate 4 much larger than 2*^ and 3*^ combined. Pleon

segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes large, round oval, dark red.

Antenna 1 much shorter than antenna 2, l*** Joint as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined,

flagellum in 9 ,
but not in d, longer than peduncle. Antenua 2 strong, especially

in (S, ultimate Joint of peduncle almost or quite as long as penultimate and
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longer than flagellum. Gnathopod 1 small, 4*^^ Joint not much produced,
5**1 as long and broad as 6*^ wMch is imperfectly subchelate. Gnathopod 2

strong, especially in d, 4*^ Joint (as in M. norvegica, M. spectabilis and

M. robusta) produced on the inner side in a thin triangulär lamella, so as

to have a cup-shaped appearance like the 5*^, 6*^ in 9 oblong oval, palm

oblique, armed with 8 teeth beginning at the hinge of the finger and

followed by a deeply sinuous part which reaches the defining tooth; 6^^ in

ö much larger, palm with 5 or 6 teeth followed by a deep excavation

and a large defining tooth. Peraeopods 3— 5, with 4*^ Joint decurrent and

rather wide, 2^ Joint well expanded in peraeopods 4 and 5, in the latter rather

widened below. üropod 3, peduncle with 5 minute spines,, nearly as long
as ramus, of which the 2 joints are equal. Telson large, oblong oval,

broadly rounded at apex. Colour whitish, obliquely banded with reddish

patches. L. 7 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (South- and West-Norway,

depth 38—113m; Spitzbergen; Murman coast; Iceland; British Isles); Kattegat.

8. M. spectabilis O. Sars 1876 M. clypeata var.,^ A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt.

Amphip., V.2 t. 18 f. 5
]

1876 M. alderi (err., non Montagua alderii Bäte 1857!), G. ü.

Sars in: Arch. Naturv. Kristian., v.2 j).
255

|

1879 M. spectabilis, G. 0. Sars in: Arch.

Naturv. Kristian., v. 4 p. 451 |

1885 M. s., G. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., v.6

Crust. I p. 185 t. 15 f. 4a—n \ 1892 M. s., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 251 t. 87
|

1893 M. s., A. Della Valle in:' F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 641 t. 59 f. 58.

Body rather slender. Head, lateral corners obtusely rounded. The much

greater size is the chief distiuctiou between this species and M. alderii (p. 175)
but also, eyes comparatively much smaller; antenna 1 in both ö and $
much shorter than antenna 2, which have ultimate and penultimate joints of

peduncle long and strong and flagellum very short; gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint

rather shorter than 5**^; gnathopod 2, 6*'' Joint in 9 with palm more oblique
and its sinus deeper, in ö very large, the defining tooth much larger, the

excavation deeper, the dentate portion of the palm having the hindmost

tooth much larger than the others; uropod 3, peduncle as long as ramus,
2"^ Joint of ramus shorter than 1^*; telson rather uarrower. L. Q 14 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Hammerfest [Finmark], depth 94—149 m); North-Atlantic.

9. M. affinis Boeck 1871 M. a., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 142
1

1876 M. a., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 459 t. 19 f. 2
|

1892 M. a.,

G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 260 t. 91 f. 2
j

1893 M. a., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 644.

Body in ö slender, but not much compressed. Head, lateral corners

rounded. Side-plates smaller than usual. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
corners nearly quadrate. Eyes small, round. Antenna 1 longer than antenna 2,

1^* Joint longer than 2<^, flagellum nearly twice as long as peduncle, not

veiy slender. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal,

together as long as flagellum. Gnathopod 1, 4*^ Joint broadly produced, setose, 5*^

rather long, subfusiform, 6*^ a little shorter, much narrower, nearly linear,

finger very short, stout, setose on inner margin. Gnathopod 2 powerful,
5*'» Joint wide, cup-shaped, 6*^ very large and broad, subquadrate, though
somewhat widening distally, palm nearly trausverse, smooth, little curved,

defined by a small tooth. Peraeopods 1— 5 powerful, 6*^ Joint somewhat

curved, finger strong and curved. In peraeopod 5, 2'* joiut comparatively

small, oval quadraugular, 4**" sti'ongly dilated, but only little decurrent.
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üropod 3, peduucle short and broad, little louger than one of the subequal

joints of the ramus; its one spine is apical. Telson scarcely twice as long
as broad, devoid of spines, apex obtuse. L. 3—4 mm.

Arctic Ocean, Xorth-Sea and Christianiafjord (Norway).

10. M. latimana H. J. Hansen 1887 M. l., H. J. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel.,

ser.4 u9 p.92 |

1893 M. l, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.644 |

1892 M. affinis?,

G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v. 1 p. 260.

Close to M. affinis. Head, lateral corners broadly rounded. Side-plat'es

not very deep. Antenna 1 little shorter than the whole body, peduncle about

as long as half flagellum, P* Joint a little longer than 2*^. Antenna 2 about

% length of antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather longer tha» peuultimate,

flagellum 6-jointed. Gnathopod 1 a little shorter and thicker than in M. norvegica,

especially as to 6*'» Joint, in which oblique palm occupies whole breadth of

band. Gnathopod 2 rather short, powerful, 6*'' Joint widening distally, rather

longer than broad, palm long, smooth, nearly straight, defined by a small

tooth. Peraeopods 1—5 long, the fiugers very long; peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint

pretty well expanded. only a little longer than broad. L. 3 mm.
Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Greenland).

11. M. norvegica (Lilj.) 1850 Xeuco^Äoe n., W. Liljeborg in: Öfv. Ak. Förh.,

P.7 p.82 I

1851 L.n., W. Liljeborg in: Yetensk. Ak. Handl., 1850 p.335 t.20 f. 4
|

1862

Montagua n.. Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 370 j

1888 Metopa n., T. Stebbing in:

Bep. Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 236 ]

1856 Montagua pollexianus (nom. nud.), Bäte in:

Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 57
|

1857 M. pollexiana, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2

^?. 19 p. 137
I

1869 Probolium pollexianum, A. 31.

Norman in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 38 p.274 |

1874

Stenothoepollexiana, M'In-

tosh in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 4 f. 14 p. 265
|
1875

Metopa p., Ad. Metzger
in: Jahresber. Comm. D.

Meere, i;.2/3 p.299 |

1887

M. p., H.J.Hansen in:-

Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 ü. 9

p.92 t. 3 f. 5, 5a
I

1892

M. p., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 269 t. 95

1876 M. clypeata (part.),
'

A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt.

Amphip., u 2 p.454 |

1893

M. c, M. pollexiana, A.

Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 643, 645,
569.

6"'' Joint

Inner

plates

Fig. 44.

M. norvegica.
Maxillipeds.

[After G. 0. Sars.]

4"' .ö"" C"> Joint

Fig. 4t>. Gnathopod 2, (^.

Fig. 45, 46. M. norvegica.
[After G. 0. Sars.]

Body rather compressed, back rounded. Head, lateral corners broadly
rounded. Side-plate 4 fully Jis large as 2* and 3*^ combined. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners rather acute than quadrate. Eyes round, dark red.

Antenna 1 longer than antenna 2, 1^* Joint longer than 2"^ and 3*^ combined,

flagellum slender, twice as long as peduncle, 24-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate

and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum scarce half length of

peduncle. Maxillipeds (Fig. 44), inner plates cleft only at apex, nearly as long as

the next Joint, which displays no outer plate. Gnathopod 1 (Fig. 45), 4*^ Joint

broadly round at produc^ setose apex, 5*^ long, densely setose, nearly twice as

long as the 6*, which is narrow but has a distinct nearly transverse palm.
Das Tierr«ieli. 21. Lief.: T. E. E. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 12
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Gnathopod 2 (see Lilljeborg's tigure) very large, especially in ö (Fig. 46), 4*^ and

5*^ joints cup-shaped as in M. alderii (p. 175), 6*^^ long, gradually widening distally,

palm angularly produced in the middle, niiuutely erenulate thence to the hinge,
this part separated by a deep narrow incision froni a deiining tooth which extends

beyond the rest of the Joint and beyond the tinger when closed. Peraeopod 1

more slender tban peraeopod 2, but with the 2^ Joint rather broad and laminar.

Peraeopods 2— 5, finger strong, miuutely serrulate within, 4*^ Joint produced,

especially in peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint oval, not veiy long, in peraeopods 4 and 5.

Uropod 3, peduncle with 1 spine on nodiform projection of apex, 1^* Joint

of ramus longer than 2'^. nearly as long as peduncle. Telson triangulär

oval, tapering to a narrow apex, 2 pairs of lateral spinules. Colour whitish-

yellowish, with naiTOW orange band to each segment; ova bright bluish. L. 9
8 mm, (5 rather larger.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and Xorth-Sea (Norvvav, deptli 55^94 m; Greenland;
Murman coast; British Isles).

12. M. boeekii 0. Sars 1868 Montagna norvegica (err., non Leucothoe n.

Liljeborg 1850!), Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Cnist., v.2 p. 500f. |

\%11 Metopa hruzdii

(err., non Moniaguab. Qocs 186fi!), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 142 |

1876 M.b., A. Boeck. Skand. Arkt. Aniphip., v.2 p. 458 t. 18 f. 2? |

1882 M. borealis

(pari), G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. (Äristian., nr. 18 p. 91 t. 4 f. 4a
[

1892 M. boeekii,

G. 0. Sars, Crnst. Norway, v. 1 p. 252 t. 88.

Body slender and compressed. Head, lateral corners angular. Side-plate 4

larger than 2^ and 3'^ combined. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners rather

acute. Eyes round, dark red. Antenna 1 in Q rather longer than antenna 2,

scarcely so in c?, 1*** Joint not so long as 2*^, flagellum slender, longer than pe-
duncle. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints ofpeduncle subequal, stronger
in ö than in 9 , with flagellum shorter. Gnathopod 1 feeble, 4"^ Joint not

broadly produced, ^^^ setose, little longer than the fusiform 6^^ Gnathopod 2

rather powerful, 4*^ Joint not cup-shaped, 6^^ in § triangulär oval, palm somewhat

oblique, near the hinge of finger scarcely dentate, in the other half minutely,

being then defined by a strong tooth and 2 spines; in the ö larger, having
the minute dentation replaced by a deep and rather wide excavation bounded

by a Sharp tooth. Peraeopods 1— 5 rather slender, 4*^^ Joint not greatly

expanded or much decurrent even in peraeopods 4 and 5, which have the 2*^ Joint

oblong oval. Uropod 3 rather slender, peduncle with 4 spines, subequal to

ramus, in which 1^* Joint is longer than the 2'^. Telson oblong oval, distally

tapering to acute apex, 3 pairs of lateral spines. Colour whitish with scattered

red-brown patches; ova bluish. L. 6 mm.

Arctic Ocean, Xorth-Atlantic and North-Sea (Xorway).

13. M. leptoearpa 0. Sars 1882 M. l, G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

nr. 18 p. 91 t. 4 f. 3, 3a |

1892 M. l, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 265 t. 93 f. 2
j

1893 M. l, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 639 t. 59 f. 53.

Body veiT slender, not much compressed. Head, lateral corners angular.

Side-plate 4 scarcely larger than 2^ and 3*^ combined. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners little produced, rather obtuse. Eyes round. Antennae 1 and 2

subequal, rather short. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint scarcely as long as 2*^ and 3<^ combined,

flagellum shorter than peduncle. 9-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle
shorter than penultimate, flagellum about half lengih of peduncle. Gnathopod 1

slender, longer than gnathopod 2, 5**^ Joint extremely narrow and elongated,
6*^ much shorter, nan'owly oblong but widening distally, the small palm nearly

transverse, defined by a small tooth. Gnathopod 2 powerful, 6*^ Joint broadly
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oval, palm sraooth, eouvex, rather oblique, cletiiied by a sharp tooth, Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2 little unequal, peraeopods 3—5, 4*^' joiut not greatly expanded,
in peraeopod 5 produced below middle of 5^^^ ^'^ Joint of peraeopod ö oblong
oval. Uropod 3, peduncle witb 2 spinules, longer than 1^* Joint of ramus,
2*^ as long as l''*. Telson unarnied, rather broadly oval, apex obtuse. L. 9 4 mm.

Nnrth-Atlantic (^Christiiinsund [West-Norway |). Doptli 110- 146 m.

14. M. longicornis Boeck 1871 M. l., A. Boeck in: Forli. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 143
I

1876 M. l, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Ampliip., v.2 p. 460 t. 19 f . 1
j

1887

M.l, H. .J.Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 ».9 p. 97 t. 4 f. 1,1a i 1892 M.l, G. O.

Sars, Criist. Xorway, r. 1 p. 258 t. 90 f. 2 1 1893 M. l, A. Delhi Valle in: F. FL Neapel,
V. 20 p. 641.

Body slender. Head, lateral corners bluntly produced. Side-plate 4 as deep
as broad, rather larger than 2^ and 3*^ combined. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners produced bnt not very acutely. Kyes round, rather large.
Antennae 1 and 2 subequal, rather long. Antenna 1, P* and 2*^ joints long, sub-

equal, flagellum scarcely longer than peduncle, with 10 joints (20, Sars in text).

Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle as long as flagellum, rather shorter than

penultimate. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint as long as 5**^ subfusiform. with a row of

seven minute spinules ou vorhat may be considered the palmar part of the bind

margin. Gnathopod 2 comparatively feeble, scarcely longer than gnathopod 1,

6*^1 Joint oblong ti'iangular, palm oblique, smooth, defined by a small tooth.

Peraeopods 1— 5 rather sleuder, 4*^'* Joint little decurrent, sublinear; 2*^ rather

naiTOwly oval in peraeopod 4, more broadly so in peraeopod 5, with bind

margin rather abruptly curved in the middle. Uropod 3, peduncle with

3 spines, nearly as long as ramus, the joints of which are subequal. Telson

with 3 pairs of lateral spines, narrowly oval, blunt at apex. L. Q 4 mm.

Arctic üeean. North-Atlantic and Cliristianiafjord (Norway; Greenland, depth
.56-1 12 ni).

15. M. pusilla 0. Sars 1892 M.p., G. Ü. Sars, (Jrust. Norway, v. 1 p. 256 t. 90 f. 1.

Body Short, compressed. Head, lateral corners sharply angular. Side-plates

very large, 4*^ nearly as deep as broad, rather larger than 2^ and 3*^ combined.

Pleon small. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners little produced but

acute. Eyes minute, round, dark red. Antennae 1 and 2 rather sleuder and

tolerably long, though shorter than in M. longicornis. Antenna 1, 2^ Joint

scarcely shorter than 1^*, flagellum longer than peduncle, 11-jointed. Antenna 2

scarcely shorter than antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle

subequal, slender, flagellum shorter than the 2 together, 9-jointed. Gnathopod 1

rather feeble, 6*11 Joint decidedly shorter than 5*'\ sublinear. Gnathopod 2

moderately strong, 6*^ Joint oblong triangulär, widening distally, palm somewhat

^)blique, nearly straight, slightly serrated, defined by an acute tooth; in ö
rather longer than in 9 '. Peraeopod 1 rather slender and elongated, the

others stouter, 3— 5 successively shorter, the tinger strong and curved.

Peraeopod 5, 2'^ Joint rather a short broad oval, 4*^ produced beyond middle
of 5*^. Uropod 3, peduncle with 2 spines, scarcely longer than 1^* Joint
of ramus, and subequal to the 2*^. Telson with 2 paii'S of lateral spines,

oblong oval. Colour whitish with stellate brownish gi-ey patches, side-plates
also tending to gTeenish. L. 9 3 mm.

North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (West- and South-Norway). In shallow

water among Algae and Hydroids.
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16. M. aequieornis ü. Sars 1879 M. aeqvicornis, U. O. Sars in: Arch. Xaturv.

Kristian., t?. 4 p. 453 |

1885 M. a., O. Ü. Sars in: Xorske Nordiiavs-Exp., r. 6 Crust. I

p. 188 t. 15 f. 5
I
1893 M. aequieornis, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ??. 20 p. 644.

Body ratber stout, back round. Head, lateral corners little projecting. Side-

plate 4 elliptic, broader thau deep, larger than 2^ and 3*^ combined, coucealing S**»

and 6*^ Pleon segraent 3, postero-lateral corners slightly produced but obtuse.

Eyes small, round, red. Anteunae 1 and 2 nearly as long as the body, subequal.
Antenna 1, 1^* Joint a little sborter than 2^, flagellum slender, a little longer
than peduncle, with many joints. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer
than penultimate and as long as flagellum. Gnathopod 1 as in M. spectabilis

(p. 176). Gnathopod 2, 6^^* Joint very large, distally dilated, palni somewhat oblique,
almost straight, coarsely dentate throughout. and defined by a short triangulär

projection. Peraeopods 1— 5, uropods 1— 3 and telsou resembling those of

M. spectabilis. Colour whitish, pellucid, with some very ftiint pigmentation.
L. 7'5 mm.

Arctic Ocean (South-West of Spitzbergen). Depth 1400 m.

17. M. borealis O. Sars 1882 M. b. (part.), (t. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

nr. 18 p. 91 t. 4 f. 4
j

1887 M. b.?, H. J. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 r.9 p. 91 t. 3

f. 4, 4a I

1892 M.b., Ü. 0. Sars, Crust. Norvvay, v.l p.254 t.89f. 1
|

1893 M.b., A. Della

Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 644.

Body rather stout. Head, lateral corners rounded. Side-plates large,4*^ much

larger than 2*^ and 3^ combined. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners acutely

produced. Eyes round, dark red. Antennae 1 and 2 short, antenna 1 slightly

shorter than antenna 2, P* Joint as long as 2^ and 3'^ combined, flagellum

longer than peduncle, 1 2-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather

longer than penultimate, and equal to flagellum. Gnathopod 1 small, 6^^ Joint
about as long as 5^^, narrowly oval, with no distinct palm. Gnathopod 2,

6*^ Joint oblong, slightly expanded distally, palm slightly oblique, little curved,

coarsely and irregularly denticulate throughout, detined by a tooth. Peraeo-

pods 2—o stout; in peraeopod 4, 2'^ Joint broadly oval, 4*^ broad and

decurrent almost to end of 5*^'. Uropod 3, peduncle with 2 spinules, much
shorter than ramus, of which 2*^ Joint is shorter than 1***. Telson without

spines, oblong oval, apex obtuse. L. 9 5— 7 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Norway, Greenland).

18. M. rubrovittata 0. Sai-s ?1869 Probolium alderi (err.. non Montagna
alderii Eate 18.")7I), A. 31. Norman in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 38 p. 273 j

1882 Metopa
rubrovittata, G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 90 t. 4 f. 2,2a |

1889 M.r.,
Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver., ser. 2 t\ 2 p. 188 t. 7 f. 4, 4'

|

1892 M. r., Q. O.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 255 t. 89 f. 2
|

1893 M. r., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 645.

t

Body stout and compact. Head, lateral corners angular. Side-plate 4 much
broader than deep, nearly twice as large as 2*^ and 3*^ combined. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners produced but obtuse at apex. J^yes rather small,

round, dark red. Antenna 1 short, a little longer thau antenna 2, 1®^ Joint
rather longer than 2*^ and 3"^ combined, flagellum longer than peduncle, 10-jointed.
Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum longer
than both combined. Gnathopod 1, G*'^ Joint narrower than 5*^ subequal to it in

length, palm imperfectly defijied by a spiue about in the middle of the bind

margin. Gnathopod 2 rather powerful, 6*^^ Joint oblong quadrangular, but

wideniug a little distally, palm nearly transverse, convex, regularly seiTate,
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defined by a strong acute tootb. Peraeopods 2— 5 moderately stout, expansion
of 2'^ Joint in peraeopod 5 oblong oval, and the 4"» produced nearly to end

of 5*^ üropod 3, peduncle with one spine, not longer than 1^* Joint of

raraus, which is equal to 2^. Telson without spines, more than twice as

long as broad, oval, apex obtuse. Coloiir whitish with bauds of crimson,

which on the side-plates are oblique and undulating; ova bluish. L. 2*5—4 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and Xorth-Sea (Christiansund, deptli 56 m, and

Vadsö [Norway]; Holland: France; Firth of Clyde; Liverpool -Bay); Kattegat.

19. M. SÖlsbergi J. S. Sehn. 1884 M. s., ,1. S. Schneider in: Tromse 3tus.

Aarsh., v. 7 p. 71 t. 3, 4 |

1892 M. s., G. 0. Sars, Crnst. Norway, v. 1 p. 266 t. 94 f. l
j

1893 M. s., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, o.20 p. 645.

Body robust, little compressed, integument unusually soft and thin.

Head, lateral corners rounded. Side-plate 4 as deep as broad, rather larger than

2*^ and 3<i combined. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners subquadrate. Eyes
round, yellowish red. Antenna 1 rather shorter than antenna2, 1*** Joint as long as

2<^ and 3«^ combined, flagellum much longer than peduncle, 14-jointed. Antenna 2,

ultimate Joint of peduncle equal to penultimate (Sars) or longer than it (Schneider),

flagellum half length of peduncle, 10-jointed. Maxilla 1, palp 1-jointed.

Maxillipeds with inner plates apparently separate (see Schneider t. 3 f. 6).

Gnathopod 1 rather strong, 4*^' Joint rectangular, little produced, 5^^' and

^^^ subequal, 6^^^ oblong oval, with 2 spinules on the bind margin, but no

definite palm, Gnathopod 2 strong, 6^*^ Joint oblong quadrangular, but

slightly expanded distally, palm smooth, slightly oblique, formiug an obtuse

angle with the bind margin, defined by 2 spinules, and (accordiug to

Schneider, but not Sars) by a small process. l'eraeopod 1 not quite so

stout as peraeopods 2 and 3. Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2^^ Joint oblong oval, unusually

naiTow, 4*^ moderately expanded, and decurrent to middle of 5*^. üropod 3,

peduncle with 4 spinules, nearly as long as ramus, of which the 2 joints are equal.

Telson unarmed, oval, obtuse at apex. Colour pale carneous or yellowish.

L. 9 uearly 6 mm.

Hardangerfjord and Malangenfjord [Norway]. Depfh 18 ui.

20. M. tenuimana 0. Sars 1892 M. t., (x. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway. v. 1 p. 259

t. 91 f. 1.

Body slender. Head, lateral corners angular. Side-plate 4 broader

than deep, much larger than 2^ and ^^ combined. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
corners rauch produced. P]yes round. Antennae 1 and 2 rather short. Antenna 1

rather the longer, 1^* Joint much longer than 2^, flagellum longer than

peduncle, 9-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle sub-

equal, together as long as flagellum. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint rather shorter than ö^^^,

tapering, without any araiature to indicate a palm. Gnathopod 2 rather

feeble, 6^^^ Joint slenderly oblong tiiangular, widening distally, palm quite

smooth, slightly oblique, defined by a tootb and spines. Peraeopods 1— 5 nearly
as in M. pusilla (p. 179), but rather less stout, though with 2'* and AP^ joints
of peraeopod 5 more strongly developed. üropod 3, peduncle with only an

apical spinule, not longer than 1^* Joint of ramus, which has the 2^ Joint
shorter than 1***. Telson with 1 or 2 pairs of lateral spines, oval, obtuse

at apex. L. o 3 mm.

North-Atlantic (West-Norway).
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21. M. invalida 0. Sars 1876 M. alderii (part.), A. Boeek, Skand. Arkt. Araphip.,
V. 2 p. 456 t. 17 f. 4, 4k I

1892 M. invalida, ö. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 267 t. 94 f. 2.

Body stout and coinpact. Head, lateral coruers obtusely projectiug, Side-

plate 4 broader thaii deep, much lärger than 2"^ and 3*^ combined. Pleon segment 3,

lateral corners rather produced. Eyes round, bright red. Antennae 1 and 2

subequal, short. Antenna 1, l*** Joint shorter tban 2'iand3'^ combined, flagellum

scarcely as long aspeduncle, 9-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimateandpenultimatejoints
of peduncle subequal, flagellum scarcely longer tban ultimate. Gnathopod 1,

6*^joint as long as 5*'\ narrow. tapering, witb a Single spine about in middle of

bind margin. Gnathopod 2 rather feeble, 5**^ Joint widely cup-like, setose

at rather produced apex. 6*** oblong quadrangular, slightly dilated distally,

palm nearly straight, quite smooth, slightly oblique, forming obtuae angle
with bind margin. Peraeopods 1—5 rather sleuder, but 2*^ Joint of peraeo-

pod 5 rather broad, oval quadrangular, and 4*^' Joint produced beyond middle

of ö*'^. Uropod 3, peduncle with 2 spiuules, shorter than ramus, of which

the joints are subequal. Telsou unarmed. 3 times as long as broad, a little

consti'icted above, apex obtusely pointed. Colour pale greyish white, with

transverse yellowish bands; ova bluish. L. Q 4 mm.

Arctic Ocoan (Haimnorfest aiul Selsövig [North-Norway]). Depth 74—92 m.

2. Gen. Metopella 0. 8ars

1871 Metopa (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. CIhristian., 1870 p. 140 i 1892

Metopella, G. 0. Sars, Criist. Norway. t;. 1 i).274 |

1893 Proboloidcs (part.) + Metopoides

(part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, c.20 p. 907.

Antennae 1 and 2 not veiy long nor very unequal, with or without

accessory flagellum to antenna 1. Mandibular palp, 3*^ Joint small. Maxiila 1,

palp (at least sometimes) 2-jointed. Maxillipeds, inner plates not very small,

separate (at least sometimes), outer plates very small (mouth-organs ascertained

for M. nasuta and M. nasutigenes). Gnathopod 1 simple or subchelate.

Gnathopod 2 subchelate. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint little or not at all

expanded. üropod 3, peduncle shorter than ramus.

6 species.

Sj'nopsis of sjjecies:

Antenna 1, ist joint strongly produced over 2*1 — 2.

Antenna 1, ist joint not produced — 3.

)
Peraeon segment 4 conspicuously carinate .... 1 . M. nasuta . . . p. 182

\ Peraeon segment 4 not conspicuously carinate . . 2. M. nasutigenes . p. 183

I Peraeopod 5, 2d joint without expansion 3. M. ovata . . . . p. 183

\ Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint not without expansion
— 4.

I Peraeopod 5. 2d joint with convex expansion above 4. M. neglecta . .
]).

184

\ Peraeopod 5, 2d joint with slight linear expansion — 5.

)
Peraeon segment 4 carinate 5. M. carinata . . p. 184

)
Peraeon segment 4 not carinate 6. M. longimana . p. 185

1. M. nasuta (Boeek) 1871 Metopa n., A. ßoeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 144| 1876 M. n., A. Boeek, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.. r. 2 p. 465 1. 18 f. 6
\

1887

M. n.?, H. .). Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 u 9
j).

102
\

1893 M. n. (part.), A. Della

Yalle in: F. Fl. Xeaxiel, t. 20 p. 637 |

1892 M. 7i., Metopella (part.). G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 276 t. 98 f. 1.

liody Short, compact and firm. Peraeon segment 4 much the largest,

with rounded dorsal carina. Head, lateral corners truncate.. Side-plate 2

I
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with denticle at lower bind corner, 4^'^ much larger than 2'^ and 3^ combined.

Pleou Segment 3, postero-lateral angles subacute, segment4 cariuate, overavcbing

Segment 5. Eyes small, round. Autemia l, 1^* Joint completely overbipping 2^,

flagellum 8-jointed. Antenna 2 rather sborter tban antenna 1, ultimate andpenulti-
mate joiuts of peduncle subequal, flagellum 7-jointed. Maxilla 1, palp 2-jomted.

Maxillipeds, inner plates separate. Guatbopod 1 feeble, 4*^ Joint sborter tban 5*^
6*^^ Joint as long as 5*^, almost linear. Gnatbopod 2 of moderate size, 5^'^ Joint

cup-like, 6*^ oblong triangulär, widening distally, palm a little oblique, coarsely
sen'ate, defined by a tootb and 2 spines. Peraeopods 1—5 very slender,

none of tbe joints expanded. Uropod 3, peduncle armed with 1 spine,
2 joints of ramus subequal. Telson uarrow, linguiform, obtuse at apex, quite
unarmed (Sars) or with 2 lateral spines. L. o 3—4 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Xorway, depth 94—18« m
; ?CTreenland,

depth 72 m; Firth of Clyde; Firth of Forth; Moray Firth).

2. M. nasutigenes (Stebb.) 1888 Metopa n., T. Stebbing in : Rep. Voy. Challenge r

^;. 29 j).
753 t. 40

j

1898 M. nasuta (part.), Froboloides nasiifigenes, A. Delhi Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. H37, 907. 945.

Body compact and firm. Feraeon segment 4 mucb the largest, slightly

angled dorsally, not cariuate. Head. lateral corners little produced. Side-

plate 2 with seiTation of 4 points at bottom of bind margin, 4^^ rauch larger
than 2*^ and 3*^ combined. Pleon segment 3 almost quadrate, segment 4 with

slight dorsal depressiou. Eyes round, not large. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint acutely

produced beyond 2"^, 2** longer than 3^ flagellum 10-jointed. Antenna 2

rather sborter than antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather longer than

penultimate, flagellum 8-jointed. Maxilla 1. palp 2-jointed. Maxillipeds, inner

plates separate. Gnatbopod 1, 4*^ Joint as long as 5*^ 5*^ much sborter

than 6*^^ almost cup-like, 6*'^ almost oblong, subchelate, with oblique, finely

pectinate palm, defined by an obtuse angle and spines. Gnatbopod 2 not

very unlike gnatbopod 1, but larger, 4*'' Joint shorter than the cup-like 5*^,

6*^ 3 times as long as broad. almost parallel-sided, palm almost smooth,
defined as in gnatbopod 1. Peraeopods 1— 5 very slender, none of the

joints expanded. Uropod 3, peduncle armed with 1 spine, 1^* Joint of ramus
armed with 3 spines, rather louger than 2*^ Joint. Telson long, with uptiirned

sides, apex acute. L. o 4-5 mm.

Cumberland ßay [Kerguelen Island]. Depth 222 m.

3. M. ovata (Stebb.) 1888 Metopa o., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. ('hallenger, v. 29

p. 764 t. 44
I

1893 M. o., Metopoides ovatus, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 645, 907, 938.

Head. lateral corners

little produced. Pleon

segment 3, postero-
lateral corners sub-

quadrate. Side-plate 2

completely coveriug the

1 ^t, 4*^much larger tban

2^ and 3*^ combined,

completely coveriug 5 '^''.

gth aud 7th (Fig. 47).

Eyes round. Antenna 1, flagellum longer than peduncle, 10-jointed; a rudi-

mentary 2-jointed accessoiy flagellum, as in Metopoides (p. 185). Antenna 2

Fig. 47. M. ovata.
Lateral view, $ .

Fig. 48. M. ovata.

Peraeopod 2.
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nearly as long as antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal,

flagellum longer than peduncle, 10- or 11-jointed. Maxilla 1, palp 2-jointed.

Maxillipeds, inner plates separate. Gnathopod 1 subchelate, 4*^ Joint produced

along the short cup-like 5*^, 6*^ much longer than 4*^ or 5*^, almost oblong, palm
convex, not very oblique, very miuutely pectiuate, defined by a denticle and
2 spines. Gnathopod 2 very similar to gnathopod 1, but larger, 6*^ Joint longer, a

little widened distally, palm smooth, convex, scarcely oblique. Peraeopods 1— 5

(Fig. 48) slender, all joints linear, but 2*^ Joint in peraeopods 3 and 4 (not in 5)
a little wider above than below. üropod 3, peduncle scarcely longer than

1^* Joint of ramus, 2*^ of ramus rather shorter than 1=^*. Telson not twice

as long as broad, apex narrow. L. about 3 mm.

Strait of Magellan (Cape Virgins). Depth 100 m.

4. M. negleota (H. J. Hansen) 1876 Metopa longimana (part..), A. Boeck,
Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 t. 17 f. 5—5n

|

1887 M. neglecta, H. J. Hansen in: Vid.

Meddel., ser. 4 v.9 p. 96 t. 3 f. 9—9b
|

1893 M. n., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 640 t. 59 f. 56

|

1892 M. n., Metopella (part.), O. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p. 274 t. 97 f. 2.

Body rather compressed, integument thin. Head, lateral corners sub-

quadrate. Side-plate 4 larger than 2^ and 3^ combined. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral angies somewhat produced. Eyes sraall, round. Antenna 1, flagellum

scarcely as long as peduncle, about 8-jointed. Antenna 2 in Q subequal to

antenna 1, in ö rather longer, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate,

flagellum subequal to the latter. Maxilla 1, palp very long, 1-jointed (Boeck

perhaps overlooked the division into 2 joints). Maxillipeds, inner plates

separate (Boeck's figure). Gnathopod 1, 4*-^ Joint not much produced, 6*11 almost

linear, not much shorter than 5*''. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint narrowly cup-like,
6*^ long and narrow, widening distally, palm rather oblique, curved, smooth,
defined by a denticle and 2 spines. Peraeopods 1— 5 extremely slender,

only 2'^ Joint in last pair at all expanded, and that only in the upper part.

üropod 3, peduncle armed with 2 spinules, joints of ramus subequal. Telson

long and narrow, apex obtuse, 2 pairs of lateral spines. L. g 3 mm.

Arctic Ocean, Xorth-Atlantic and Xorth-Sea (West-Xorway; (Ti-eenland. depth
19—113 m).

5. M. carinata (H. J. Hansen) 1887 Metopa c, H. .1. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel.,
ser. 4 v.9 p. 99 t. 4 f. 3—3e

|

1893 M. c, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, u 20 p. 637

t. 59 f. 49.

Body deep, little compressed in 9, more so in ö. Peraeon segment 4
much the largest, with rounded dorsal carina. more elevated in 9 than in ö.

Side-plate 2 with subacute apex, 4*^ much larger than 2*^ and 'S^ combined. Eyes
small, round. Antennae 1 and 2 subequal, very short and slender in 9 , thicker and

longer in ö. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal.

Gnathopod 1 feeble, 6*^^ Joint twice as long as ö^^, more slender, tapering.

Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint in 9 large, widening distally, palm curved, a little oblique,
defined by a long narrow projecting process; 6*^ Joint in ö longer and

narrower, not dilated, palm very oblique, defined by a minute tubercle.

Peraeopods 1— 5, all joints slender, 2*^ in peraeopod 5 with slight linear

expansion. L. 9 3, d 2-1 mm.

Arctic Ocean and Xorth-Atlantic (Greenland). Depth 4—94 10.
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6. M. longimana (Boeck) 1871 Metopa l, A. Boeck in : Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 144 i 187Ü M. l. (pari), A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Araphip., v. 2 p. 464

1. 17 f. 6! 1887 M.l, H.J.Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser.4 v.9 p. 95 t. 3 f. 8—8b
|

1893 M.I., A.DellaValle in: F. FI. Neapel, i;.20 p.643 t.59 f. 61
|

1892 M. l, Metopella

(part.), (t. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 273 t. 97 f. 1.

Body strongly built, integumeut firm. Head, lateral aagles acute. Side-

plate 4 unusually large, completely coveriug 5*^, <ö^^ and 7*^. Pleon segment 3

slightly produced, siibquadrate. Eyes round. Antennae 1 and 2 subequal in o ,

antenna 1 the shorter in 6. Antenna 1, flagellum 8-jointed. Antenna 2,.

ultiraate Joint of peduncle much shorter than penultimate. Gnathopod 1, 4* Joint
moderately produced, 6*'' decidedly shorter than 5^^, almost linear. Gnathopod 2,

6*^ Joint in o nearly as in M. neglecta, but palm almost straight, slightly seiTate,

defined by a decided tooth; in 6 larger, with 2 excavations in the palm
near the tooth. Peraeopods 1—5 slender, throughout, only 2^ Joint of 5**»

with slight linear widening. Uropod 3, peduncle with 2 spines, joints of ramus

subequal. Telson oblong oval, obtuse at apex, with 2 pairs of lateral spines.

L. about 3 mm.

Arctic Ocean and Xorth-Atlantic (Greenland): Xorth-Sea (Xorway) and Christiauia-

fjord. Depth 72—110 ni.

3. Gen. Metopoides Della Valle

1893 Metopoides (part), A. Della Yalle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, ü.20 p. 907.

Antenna 1 shorter than antenna 2, with veiy small 2-jointed accessory

flagellum. Mandibular palp, 3"^ Joint small, with 2 apical setae. Maxiila 1,

palp large, 2-jointed. Maxillipeds (Fig. 49), inner plates not very small,

doubtfiilly separate, outer plates very small but apparent. Gnathopods 1 and 2

(Fig. 50) subchelate. Peraeopods 4 and 5. 2*^ Joint expanded. Uropod 3, peduncle
shorter than ramus.

3 species.

Synopsis of species:

( Peraeopods 3—^5, 4tli Joint narrow 1. M. magellanicus . . p. 185

\ Peraeopods 3—5, 4tli Joint not narrow — 2.

J Gnathopod 2, 6th Joint elongate 2. M. parallelocheir . p. 186

\ Gnathopod- 2, 6th Joint short 3. M. compaetus . . . p. 186

1. M. magellanicus (Stebb.) 1888 Metopa magellanica, T. Stebbing in: Rep.

Voy. Challenger, f. 29 p. 756 t.41
|

1893 M. m., Metopoides magellanicus, A. Della Valle

in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 644, 907, 938.

Head, lateral angles little produced, obtuse. Side-plate 3 a little narrowed

dowuward, 4*^' of equal breadth and depth, larger than 2^ and 3*^ combiued.

Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners subquadrate. Eyes round. Antenna 1,

3^^ Joint longer than half 2*^, flagellum louger than peduncle, 13-jointed.
Antenna 2, penultimate Joint of peduncle long and slender, rather shorter than

ultimate, flagellum 8- or 9-jointed. Maxillipeds, inner plates probably not

separate except at apex, outer plates consisting of small apical processes on

joints of considerable length and width. Gnathopod 1, b^^ ^oint rather

shorter than the oval 6^^, palm very oblique, finely pectinate, defined by
2 spines, to which the long finger reaches. Gnathopod 2, b^^ Joint much
shorter than 6^^ cup-like, 6*^ widest where the long oblique palm with

close row of spines meets the much shorter bind margin ; finger long, curved.

Marsupial plates almost circular. Peraeopods 1— 5, 4:^^ Joint long, scarcely
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decuiTent, 2"^ Joint more expanded in peraeopod 5 than in 4. üropod 3,

2** Joint of ramus shorter than 1^*. Telson twice as long as broad, distally

tapering to acute apex, 3 spines on each luargin. L. Q 5 mm.

Strait of Magellan (Cape Virgins). Dejith 100 m.

2. M. parallelocheir (Stebb.) 1888 Metopa p., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.

Challeuger, r.29p.762 t. 43 im^M.p., Metopoidesp., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V.20 p. 642, 907, 938; t. 59 f. 59.

Head, lateral corners little produced. Side-plate 3 of uniform breadth.

Pleou Segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes round. Antenna 1,

3"^ Joint half lengih of 2*\ flagellura shorter than peduncle, about 8-jointed.
Antenna 2 as in precediug species. Maxillipeds, inner plates not very

large. probably not separate except at apex, outer plates triangulär, on joints
whieh are broad but not elongate. Gnathopod 1, 6*'^ Joint rather long and

narrow, palm almost smooth, extremely oblique and ill-defined except by

ending of spiue-row, tinger fiuely pectinate, a denticle at base of the nail.

Gnathopod 2, 5**» Joint cup-like, much shorter than the long band, which

has front and bind margins almost parallel, palm short but oblique, detined

by a tooth and group of spines, finger short, curved. Peraeopods 1—5,

4**^ Joint rather long, wider and more decurrent in peraeopods 3 and 4 than

in 1 and 2. Uropod 3, 2'^ Joint of ramus a little shorter than 1^*. Telson

long oval, apex not very acute, 2 spines on each margin. L. 3*5 mm.

Strait of Magellan (Cape Virgins). Depth 100 in.

3. M. oompactus (Stebb.) 1888 Metopa compacta, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.

€hallenger, ^'.29
j). 767 t.45

|

1893 M. c, Metopoides compactus, A. DellaValle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 644, 907, 938.

Head, lateral corners a little prominent. Side-plate 2 broad, semi-

circular, 3^ oblong, 4*'ibroader than deep. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
<^orners obtusely quadrate. Eyes round. Antenna 1, 3*i Joint louger than

half 2^, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 10-jointed.
Antenna 2 little longer than antenna 1, penultimate

--
7"' Joint Joint of peduncle rather longer than ultimate, flagellum

8-jointed. Mandibular palp with 2^ Joint broader and

'6^ a little more developed than usual in this faraily.

Maxillipeds (Fig. 49), inner

plates rather large. Sepa-
ration doubtful, outer plates

apically rounded, the sup-

porting Joint almost as broad

as long. Gnathopod 1, 4*^^

and 5**1joints strongly armed
with pectinate spines, 5*''

as long as 6***, which widens

to the convex, rather oblique,

finely pectinate and denti-

culate palm, forming obtuse

angle with bind margin and

detined by a row of spines:

finger pectinate. Gnathopod 2 (Fig. 50). o^^ Joint cup-like, rather shorter than

the stout oblong 6**^, palm very little oblique, sinuous, denticulate, defined

Fig. 49.

M. compactus.
MaxiUipeds.

6"' 5"' Joint

Fig. 50. M. compactus.
Gnatliopod 2.
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by a small tooth. Marsupial plates almost circular. Peraeopods 1— 5 nearly
as in M. parallelocheir. üropod 2, rami less unequal than in 2 preceding

species. üropod 3, 2*^ Joint of ramus much shorter than 1^^ Telson very

broad, though longer than broad, distally converging to an obtuse apex;
3 small spines on each margin. L. Q 3"5 mm.

Strait of Magellan (Cape Virgins). Depth 100 lu.

4. Gen. Proboloides Della Valle

1871 Metopa (part.), A. ßoeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 140
1 1893

Proboloides (part.), Ä. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 907.

x\ntennae 1 and 2 subequal. not large; antenna 1 without accessory

flagellum or by exception perhaps with rudiraent. Mandible, molar wanting, palp

slender, 3-jointed, apical Joint small. Maxiila 1, palp large, 2-jointed.

Maxillipeds, inner plates separate, usually not very small, outer plates very
small or obsolete. Gnathopod 1 more or less subchelate. Gnathopod 2

distinctly subchelate in o ,
in ö powerful, with palm defined or undefined.

Peraeopods 3—5, 4*'^ Joint usually expanded and produced, 2*^ Joint expanded
in peraeopods 4 and 5. not or scarcely in peraeopod 3.

7 species accepted, 1 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

( Peraeopod 8, 4th Joint rather narrow .... 1. P. grandimanus . . . p. 187

) Peraeopod 3, 4tli Joint rather broad — 2.

Gnathopod 2 in (5, palm undefined or imperfectiy
2 l defined — 3.J

I Gnathopod 2 in (J, palm well defined — 6.

j Peraeopod 3, 2d Joint distally widened ... 2. P. crenatipalmatus . p. 188

) Peraeopod 3, 2d Joint not widened — 4.

j Gnathopod 2, palm quite smooth 3. P. bruzelii
j).

188

\ Gnathopod 2, palm not quite smooth — 5.

I Gnathopod 2, palm conspicnously dentate . . 4. P. gregarius . . . . p. 189

) Gnathopod 2, palm inconspiciiously dentate . 5. P. calcaratus . . . . p. 189

) Gnathopod 2, 2d Joint broad (j. P. glacialis p. 189

\ Gnathopod 2, 2d Joint narrow 7. P. groenlandicus . . p. 190
6

1. P. grandimanus (Bonnier) 189H Probolinm grandimanum, J. Honnier in:

Ann. Univ. Lyon, v. 26 j). (^m t. 37 f. 4.

^'
uuknown. — d. Head without rostrum. Side-plate 1 njuch more deve-

loped than usually in this family, subtriangular, 2^ considerably smaller,

with acute apex directed forward. 3<^ and 4*^ larger Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners rounded. Eyes small, round. Antenna 1, 1^* and

2^ joints long, equal, 3*^ very sbort, flagellum with more than 12 joints. Antenna 2,

ultimate Joint of peduncle rather shorter than the long penultimate, flagellum
with more than 10 joints. PJpistome very acute. Upper lip bilobed. Mandible

small, but these and other mouth-pai-ts in accord with generic character.

Maxillipeds, outer plates quite wanting. Gnathopod 1, 4*^ Joint well produced,
obtuse at apex, 5*^^ longer than 6*^, 6*^ distally widened, subchelate. Gnatho-

pod 2, 2*^ Joint Channelled in front. 4^^* Joint apically acute, 5^^ short. cup-

shaped, 6^'^ large, elongate, having near the hinge of fiuger 4 small teeth,

only that most remote from hinge acute, the rest of the margin nearly
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sti'aight, fringed with setules, ünger as long as 6*^ Joint, witli setules on-

inner margin. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint naiTow, 4*^^ scarcely widened distally.

Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2^ Joint widely expanded, 4^^ moderately produced. üropod 1,

rami equal. one with 2. the other with 4 spines. üropod 2, outer ramus
shorter than inner, with 1 spine. üropod 3, ramus with 2 lateral spines,

2*^ Joint shorter than 1^^ Telson with 1 pair of minute and 2 pairs of

stout lateral spines. L. less than 5 mm.

Bay of Biscay. Depth 950 ni.

2. P. erenatipalmatus (Stebb.) 1888 Metopa crenaüpalmata, T. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, r.29 p. 759 t.42
[

1893 M.c, Proboloides erenatipalmatus, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, «7.20 p. 907, 945.

Head, lateral corners very obtuse. Side-plate 4 scarcely equal to 2^ and
3* combined. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners subquadrate. Eyes round.

Antenna l, 1^* Joint not longer than 2*^, flagellum longer than peduncle,.

about 12-jointed; perhaps a rudimentary accessory flagellum present. Antenna 2,.

ultimate Joint of peduncle slightly longer than penultimate, flagellum 8-jointed.
Mandibular palp with 2*^ Joint long, 3*^ scarcely longer than 1'*^ carryiug
1 or 2 apical setac. Gnathopod 1, 4*^'^ Joint not much produced, apically

spinöse, 5*^ uearly as long as 6*'^ and rather broader, palm of 6*^ oblique,.

finely crenulate, finger finely pectinate on inner margin. Gnathopod 2^

5*^ Joint cup-like, 6**^ oblong oval, palm crenulate in 2 divisions, rather

oblique, deflned by a shai'p tooth, finger broad, smooth on inner margin.

Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint distally lobed behind, 4**^ broad, a little decurrent. Peraeo-

pods 4 and 5, 2'^ and 4^*^ joints expanded, 4^*1 moderately decurrent. üropod 3,

peduncle a little shorter than ramus, with 4 spines: 2^ Joint of ramus
rather longer than 1^*. Telson long oval, obtusely pointed, 3 spines ou

each margin. L. Q 6 mm.
Strait of xMagellan (Cape Virgins). Depth lüO- 270 m.

8. P. bruzelii (Goes) 1866 Montagua b., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v. 22 p. 522

t. 38 f. 10 1886 Metopa b., G. O. Sars in : Norske Xordhavs-Exp., v. 6 Crust. II p. 48 )

1887 M. b. (pari.). H. J. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 r. 9 p. 97 t. 4 f. 2c, d
|

1892

M. b., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, i: 1 p. 261 t. 92 f. 1.

Body slender and rather compressed. Head, lateral corners angular. Side-

plate 4 much larger than 2'^ and 3^ combined. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

angles rather acute than quadrate. Eyes round, dark red. Antennae 1 and 2 sub-

equal. Antenna 1. P*^ Joint longer than 2*^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum longer than

peduncle, about 12-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints ofpeduncle

subequal, and together subequal to flagellum. Maxilla 1 (Goes) with 2-jointed

palp, 1^* Joint large. Maxillipeds (Goes), inner plates rather small, separate^
outer quite obsolete. Gnathopod 1, 4*^ Joint rather broadly produced, 6*^

narrower than 5*^', equal to it in length, tapering distally, smooth. Gnatho-

pod 2. 6^^ Joint oval, palm quite smooth, rather oblique, deflned by a slight

angular projection and 2 spines; alike in d and 9, but larger in ö.

Peraeopods 2—5 rather stout, 2^ Joint broadly expanded in peraeopod 5,.

and 4*^ produced below the middle of the 5^^ üropod 3, peduncle nearly
as long as ramus, with 4 spines, 2^ Joint of ramus uearly as long as l''*.

Telson long oval, tapering to acute apex, 2 pairs of lateral spines (Sars),
3 pairs and a blunt apex (Goes). Colour whitish, with a few orange patches;
ova bluish. L. 4 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North -Atlantic (Spitzbergen, Greenland, Xorway). Depth
56—113 m.
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4. P. gregarius (O. Sars) 1882 Metopa yregaria, G. O. Sars in: Forli. Selsk.

'Christian., nr. 18 p. 93 t.4 f. 6, 6 a
|

1892 Probolium yreyarium, G. 0. Sars, Criist. Norway,
p. 1 p. 245 t. 84 1 1893 Metopa gregaria, Proboloides gregarius, A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 643, 907, 945; t. 59 f. 62, 63.

Head, lateral corners iiearl)' rectaugiilar. Side-plate 4 subequal to 2^ and

3"^ combiued. Pleon segraent 3, postero-lateral angles somewhat produced. Ejes
rounded oval, well developed, dark red. Anteuaa 1, 1^* and 2^ joints subequal
in length, flagellum longer than peduncle. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle
rather shorter than penultimate. Lower lip, inner plates coalesced. Mandibular

palp very slight, 3^ Joint minute. Gnathopod 1, 4*^» Joint considerably

produced. 5*^'^ and 6*^ joints subequal, palm conv ex, undefined. Gnathopod 2 in Q ,

6*^ Joint oblong oval, palm crenulate in 2 divisions, oblique, defined by a

distinct angle armed with a spinule; in ö much larger, much naiTower in

projeetion to length. the bind margin or palm pubescent, nearly straight,

interrupted by 2 denticles and ending in a finely serrate apical expansion,

finger very long, ciliated on inner margin. Peraeopods 3— 5, 4*'^ Joint broad,

decurrent, in the 5*^ peraeopod greatly; 2^ Joint linear in 3*^, broadly oval

in 4^^^, obliquely rounded in ö^'^. üropod 3 rather short and stout, peduncle
a little longer than ramus, with 6 spines, 2^ Joint of ramus shorter than 1^'.

Telson twice as long as broad, apex acute, 4 spines on each raargin. Colour

whitish, pellucid, with orange patches. L. o 5, d 6 mm.

Xorth-Atlantic (Norway). Depth 75— 188 ni.

5. P. calcaratus (0. Sars) 1882 Metopa caicarata, G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk.

•(^'hristian., nr. 18 p. 92 t.4 f. 5, 5 a
|

1892 Frobolium calcaratum, G. O. Sars, Crust.

Norway, r.l p.247 t.85 1893 Metopa bruzelii (pari.), M. caicarata, Proboloides calcaratus,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 641, 907, 945.

Head, lateral corners angular in 9 , more rounded in ö . Side-plate 4 scarcely
as broad as 2*^ and 3^ combined. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles rather

produced. Eyes very large, oval quadrangular, imperfectly developed, bright red.

Antenna 1, P* Joint longer than 2^, flagellum little longer than peduncle.
Antenna 2, ultimate Joint ofpeduncle rather shorter than penultimate. Gnathopod 1

as in P. gregarius. Gnathopod 2 in o ,
6*^^ Joint triangulär oval, palm oblique, nearly

straight, slightly serrated, deflned by an obtuse angle with 3 spinules, flnger

of moderate size; in ö, 6*^ Joint very long, palm nearly as in P. gregarius,
but rather concave and without the 2 denticles, finger long and ciliated.

Peraeopods 3—o more robust than in P. gregarius, the 4*'* Joint more strongly
decurrent. Uropod 3, peduncle as long as ramus, 5 spines. Telson comparatively
shorter and broader, 3 spines on each margin. Colour uniformly whitish, ova

reddish. L. Q 5, (5 6 mm.

North-Atlantic (Norway). Depth 150—282 in.

6. P. glacialis (Kreyer) 1842 Leucothoe g., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., u4
p. 159

I

1846- i.^., Kroyer in: Voy. Nord, Orust. t. 22 f. 3a—p [

1862 Montagua g.,

Bäte, Cat. Aniphip. Brit. Mus., p. 58 t. 9 f. 3 (inaccnrate) |

1871 Metopa g., A. Boeck in:

Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 141
j

1887 M. g., H. J. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4
f. 9 p. 93 t. 3 f. 6, 6a I

1893 M. g., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?7.20 p.639 t.59 f. 54.

Side-plate 4 not as broad as 2^ and 3*^ combined. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners bluntly subquadrate. P]yes small, round, dark. Antenna 1, l^*^ Joint

slightly longer than 2*^, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 10-jointed. Antenna 2

scarcely shorter than antenna 1, ultimate Joint ofpeduncle a little shorter than pen-
ultimate, longer than 6-jointed flagellum. Maxilla 1, 1^* Joint of palp unusually
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large. Maxillipeds, inner plates distinctly sepai^ate and outer altogether wanting.

Gnathopod 1 sraall but rather strong, 5*^^ Joint broadly and stoutly oval,

6*^ shorter and mucli narrower, widening distally to a ti'ansverse palm, wMch
is slightly overlapped by the finger. Gnathopod 2 large, 2^ Joint rather

Short but unusually broad, 6*^ longer than 2*^, oblong, palm defined by a

slender outstanding tooth, within which it is crenulate, then forming a denticle

and a lai'ger tooth over which the sti'ong finger curves. Peraeopods 1— 5

agreeing with the generic character. üropod 3, peduncle shorter than the

2-jointed ramus. Telson long oval, without spines. Colour whitish-yellow.
L. 7—8 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North- Atlantic (Spitzbergen, Greenland, Iceland).

7. P. groenlandicus (H. J. Hansen) 1887 Metopa groenlandica, H. J. Hansen
in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 v.9 p. 94 t. B f. 7—7e|1893 M. g., A. DellaValle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, r. 20 p. ö40 t. 59 f. 55.

Very near to P. glacialis (p. 189), but side-plates deeper, 4*^ larger than

2^ and 3^ combined, Antenna 1 in d. 2<^ Joint longer than l^S a little shorter

than flagellum. Mouth-organs not described. Gnathopod 2, 2*^ Joint not

unusually wide, 6*^ with a deep and broad sinus in the palm between the

defining process and a smaller tooth forming a subobtuse angle with the

seiTate portion near the hinge of the finger. Gnathopod 2 in Q ,
6*^ Joint

oval, a convex sen-ate palm sloping to a small tooth. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint
much dilated, 4**^ little. L. d 8-4, 9 7-5 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Greenland).

P. sarsii (Pfeff.) 1888 Metopas., Pfeffer in: Jahrb. Hamburg. Anst., r. 5 p. 84

t. 2 f. 3, 8; t. 3 f. 2
i

1893 M. s., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 645.

L. 3 mm.

South-Atlantic (South Georgia). Low tide.

Metopidarum species dubia.

Metopa normani Hoek 1 889 M. n., Hoek in : Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver.,

ser. 2 r. 2 p. 190 t. 7 f. 5, 5'.

Said to be near to Metopella longimaua (p. 185), but being nearer to Metopoides

parallelocheir (p. 186). L. 48 mm.

North-Sea (Dutch coast). Depth 24 m.

10. Farn. Cressidae

1899 Cressidae, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 4 p. 210.

Side-plate 1 rudimentary, 2^ to 4**^ large but normal in shape. Upper
lip bilobed. Lower lip with inner lobes coalesced. Mandible, cutting edge
dentate, molar weak, palp elongate, 3*^ Joint long. Maxilla 1, palp 1-jointed.
Maxiila 2, inner plate very small. Maxillipeds, inner plates separate, outer

small but distinct. Gnathopod 1 simple. Gnathopod .2 subchelate. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2* Joint expanded. üropods 1 and 2, rami very unequal. Uropod 3

with a Single 2-jointed ramus. Telson coalesced with pleon segment 6.

Marine.

1 genus, 3 species.
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1. Gen. Cressa ßoeck

1857 Danaia (Sp. un.: D. dubia) (uon H. Milne Edwards & Haime 1855, Authozoa!),.
Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 137

|

1871 Cressa, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 145 !

1890 C, J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, «.22 p. 186, 191
|

1892 a, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, vA p.277 j

1893 C, A. DellaValle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, i'.20 p. 580.

Antenna 1 much longer than antenua 2. Gnathopod 1 slender and
feeble, Peraeopods 1— 5 slender. Telson acute at apex.

3 species.

Synopsis of species:

J
Some of the segments dorsally dentate 1. C. dubia . . . p. 191

\
None of the segments dorsally dentate — 2.

J Byes present 2. C. minuta . . p. 192

Eyes wanting 3. C. abyssicola . p. 192{

1. C. dubia (Bäte) 1856 Montagua dubitis (nom. nud.), Bäte in: Rep. Brit.

Ass., Meet. 25 p. 57
|

1857 Danaia dubia, Bäte in : Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 137

1876 D. d., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 «.18 i).444 1. 19 f. 2
]

1888 Cressa d.,

T. Stebbing in: ßep.Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 293 |

1890 Cd. (part.), J. Bonnier in:

Bull. sei. France Belgique, «.22 p. 186 t. 10
\

1892 C. d., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l

p.278 t. 98 f. 2; t. 99 f. 1
]
1893 Cd. (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel.' y. 2a

p. 581 t. 58 f. 85
I

1871 C. schi0dtei, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 145.

Head, lateral corners acutely produced, with a small tootli below and
to the rear of the principal projection. Peraeon segments 6 and 7 and pleon

segments 1 and 2 produced backward in a curved tooth. Side-plates 2 and 3

with 4 or 5 coarse serratious curving forward at lower bind corner; 4*^

emarginate behind, angle of emargination acute. Pleon segraent 3, postero-
lateral corners much produced. Eyes large, oval, dark red. Antenna 1, P* Joint

long, rather longer than 2^, both triangularly produced at apex, flagellum

slender, twice as long as peduncle, 20-jointed; in ö longer than in Q, with

long sensory setae on flagellum. Antenna 2 much shorter and more slender

than antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate; flagellum
rather longer than peduncle. Lower lip not easily dissected ont (see the greatly

differing flgures by Bonnier and Sars). Mandible with accessory plate, a

miuute fringe representing spine-row, and a smooth projection answering to

molar, long 3^ Joint of palp finely fuiTed. Maxiila 1, inner plate without

setae, outer probably with 6 spines, palp elongate, 1-jointed (in Boeck's figure

2-jointed). Gnathopod l, 6*^ Joint nearly linear, shorter than the longv
narrow 5*^^. Gnathopod 2, b^^ Joint narrowly cup-shaped, 6*^ subti-iangular^
constricted at base, much widened distally, palm little "oblique, fringed with.

spinules, defined by a tooth. Peraeopods 1— 5 very slender, 2<i Joint in peraeo-

pods 3—5 oblong oval, obliquely truncated at lower bind corner. Uropods 1 and 2,

rami narrow, acute, constricted towards the end and furnished with 2 spines
at the constriction. üropod 3, peduncle broad at base, produced at apex,

longer than ramus, of which the 1^* Joint is twice as long as 2*^ and carrie»

2 apical spines. Telson ending in an acute piece flanked on each side of

its base by an acute little tooth (not shown in Bonnier's figm'e). Colour

dark brown, spotted. L. 9 3 to about 6 mm, ö much less (Sars).

North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Norway, depth 36—146 m; France; Great Britain).
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2 C. minuta Boeck 1871 C. m., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 146
\

1876 C. m., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 469 t. 18 f. 7
|

1892 C. m.,

G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, vA p.280 t.99 f. 2
|
1885 Danaia m., G. O. Sars in: Xorske

Nordhavs-Exp., v.ü Crust. I p. 190
j

1890 Cressa dubia (part.), J. Bounier in: Bull,

sei. France Belgique, r. 22 p. 186
|

1893 Cd. (i)art.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Xeapel,
V.20 p. 581.

In general resembling C. dubia (p. 191). Back not dentate, tliough the

imbrication of the segments may produce tlie appearance of dentation. Head,
lateral corners acutely produced, with no inferior denticle. Side-plates 2 and 3

with a Single tooth curving foi-ward at lower bind corner, 4^'' with angle of

emargination not very acute. Pleon segment 3. postero-lateral angles

moderately produced. Kyesrathersmall, round. Anteunal, flagellum 12-joiuted.

Gnathopod 1, 6**^ Joint little more than half length of 6*^. Feraeopods 3—5,

2^ Joint regularly oval, not truncate at lower bind corner. L. Q 3—5 mm.

North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Xorway, Firth of Forth).

3. C. abyssicola Ö. Sars 1879 C. a., G. O. Sars in: Arcb. Naturv. Kristiau.,

v. 4 p. 453 I

1892 C. a., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v. 1 p. 278 j

1885 Danaia a., G. ü.

Sars in: Xorske Xordhavs-£xp., J/-.6 Crust. I p. 190 1. 16 f. 1, la
|

1890 Cressa dubia (part.),

J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, r. 22 p. 186
[

1893 C. d. (part.), A. DellaValle

in: F. Fl. Xeapel, ?;. 20 p. 581.

In several respects agi-eeing with C.dubia(p.l91). Body compact, notdorsally
dentate. Head, lateral corners acutely produced. No eyes. Antenna 1 longer
than the body. 1^* and 2^ joints not apically produced. Antenna 2 scarcely
half length of antenna 1. Gnathopod 2, 5**^ Joint naiTowly produced, 6**^ large,

palm almost transverse and straight, with a regulär series of 8 spines on

either side. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2<^ Joint regularly oval. Colour whitish.

L. 6 mm.

Aretic Ocean (between Finmark and Beeren Island, depth 841 ni: Greenland,

depth 376 m).

11. Farn. Stenothoidae
1871 Subfam. Stenothoinae, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 138

j

1888 Stenothoidae, T. Stebbing in : Rep. Voy. Challenger, r. 29 p. 747
|

1892 S., G. 0.

Sars, Crust. Xorway, c. 1 p. 234.

Agreeing with the Metopidae (p. 171), except in some points of the

mouth-organs. Lower lip with the inner lobes rudimentary, separate. Maudible

without molar or palp. Maxiila 1, palp 2-jointed. Maxillipeds (Fig. 51p. 193).
inner plates small, separate, outer obsolete. Feraeopod 3, 2^ Joint perhaps

sometimes, but generally not, expanded ; peraeopods 4 and 5 with 2^ Joint expanded.

Marine.

1 genus, 15 aecepted species and 3 doubtful.

1. Gen. Stenothoe Dana

1852 Stenothoe, J.D.Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser.2 ».14 p.311 [

1853 S. (Sp. uu.:

S. validus), J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., ?;. 13n p. 923 |

1888 S., T. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, u29 p.748 |

1892 S., G. 0. Sars, Crust. X^orway, v.l p.235 [

1893

S., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, t).20 p.564 |

1853 Probolium (Sp. un.: P. polyprion),
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I

A. Costa in: fiend. Soc. Borbon., n.seT.v.2 p. 170 |

1856 Montagna (non Leach 1813/14,

Decapodal). Bäte in: Kep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 57
|

1857 M. (part.), Bäte in: Ann.

nat. Hist., ser. 2 v.ld p. la7
|

1871 Metopa (part.), A. Boeck in:

Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 140
1

1883 Montaguana, Chilton

in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v. 15 p. 78.

Autennae 1 and 2 usually subequal, flagellum long
in autenna 1, peduncle in autenna 2. Mandible, molar

evanescent. Maxilla 1, palp large. Maxillipeds (Fig. 51),
inner plates very small, outer evanescent or whoUy
absent, palp elongate, 4*^ Joint ciliated on concave margin,

Gnathopods 1 and 2 more or less distinctly subchelate.

Gnathopod 1, 4*'^ Joint produced into a lobe along side

of the 5*'i (except in S. peltata, p. 194). Gnathopod 2,

6*'^ Joint powerful, usually differing to some extent in

the 2 sexes. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint linear (except in

S. valida, p. 194).
15 species accepted, 3 obscure.

Synopsis of accepted species:

(
Back carinate 1. S. richardi

\ Back not carinate — 2.

Fig. 51.

S. adhaerens.

MaxiUipeds.

j Beraeopod 3, 2d Joint expauded 2. S. valida

3. S. peltata

4. S. antennulariae

5. S. cattai

6. S. clypeata

J

Peraeopod 3, 2d Joint not expanded — 3.

\ Gnathopod 1, 4tt Joint not -distinctly produced

I Gnathopod 1, 4th Joint distinctly produced — 4.

I Gnathopod 1, 2d Joint strongly bent at base .

) Gnathopod 1, 2d Joint straight
— 5.

_ f Uropod 3, 2d Joint of ramus geniculate ....
\ Uropod 3, 2d Joint of ramus straight

— 6.

I
Gnathopod 2, palm with a single deep excavation

<j ; Gnathopod 2, palm with more than one or with

I no excavation — 7.

Uropod 3, peduncle much shorter than ramus —- 8.

Uropod 3, peduncle longer or scarcely shorter

than ramus — 0.

Gnathopod 2, ßth Joint subquadrate, palm slightly

oblique

Gnathopod 2, 6th Joint elongate, palm extremely

oblique 8. S. dollfusi .

Peraeopods 3— 5, 4tli Joint narrow and little

produced — 10.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 4thjoint widened and produced— 11.

Antennae 1 and 2 of considerable length, palm
of gnathopod 2 in (5 not deeply incised . . 9. S. tenella . .

Antennae 1 and 2 extremely long, palm of gnatho-
' pod 2 in (5 deeply incised 10. S. megacheir

.
J Eyes ill developed 11. S. microps .

\ Eyes well developed — 12.

7. S. monoculoides

J

10

f Gnathopod 2 in cJ, palm denticulate throughout 12. S. marina

13

Gnathopod 2 in (5, palm denticulate only at apex 13. S. bosphorana*)

\ Gnathopod 2 in $ , palm defined 14. S. brevlcornis

) Gnathopod 2 in $ , palm undefined 15. S. adhaerens .

194

194

194

195

195

195

p. 196

p. 196

p. 196

p. 197

p. 197

p. 198

p. 198

p. 199

p. 199

*) S. bosphorana $ is distinguished from S. hrevicornis $ by the gnathopod 2

with palm ill-defined, and from S. adhaerens $ by the gnathopod 1 with 4tii Joint not

produced to apex of 5th. In S. marina the telson has 2 spines on each side, in

S. adhaerens 4, in S. hrevicornis none.

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 13
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1. S. richardi Chevreux 1895 S. r., Chevreux in: ^Icm. Soc. zool. France,

«.8 p.432 f.

Head, lateral angles broadly rounded, rostriim little curved. B(xly
miich compressed, dorsal carioa prodiiced into a tooth oii each segmont
frora 3^ of peraeon to 3*^ of pleon. Side-plate 2 irregularly pentagonal.
4^^ wider tliaii deep, rounded behiud. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

angles strongly prodiiced, sharply uncinate. Eyes very large, round. Antenna 1,

1^* and 2*^ joints subequal, 3*^ very short, flagellum 18-jointed. Antenna 2.

ultimate Joint of peduncle rather longer tlian long penultiraate, flagellum very

Short, 10-jointed. Alaxillipeds, ultimate Joint of palp longer than pcnultimate.

Gnathopod 1, 4*^ Joint not quite reaching apex of 5*'', 6^^ long oval, rather

longer than 5*''. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint broadest at base, where there is

a sraall spinous protuberance, reached by long finger curving over crenuhito

palra. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint exceptionally broad and expanded. üropod 3.

peduncle much longer than raraus, of which 2<^ Joint is rather longer than

1^*. Telson broadly oval, 4 spines on each side, one median, apex acute.

L. (5 5 mm.

Bay of Biscay (lat. 47» X., long 8MV.). Depth 748—1262 m.

2. S. valida Dana 1852 S., J.D.Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 f. 14 p. 311

1853 & 55 S.vaUdus, J.D.Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v.l3ii p.924; t. 63 f.la-o
|

1893

S. valida (pari), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 566 t. 58 f. 74—78
|

? 1853

Probolium polyprion, A. Costa in: Rend. Soc. Borbon., n. ser. v.2 p. 173 ! 1876 Steno-

thoep., A.Boeck. Skand. Arkt. Amphip., u2p.446j ISßG Probolium megachelea, Cam. Heller

in: Denk. Ak. Wien, v. 26n p. 13 t. 2 f. 1, 2.

Eyes small. round. Antenuae 1 and 2 nearly equal; antenna 1 as figured
is the shorter in d, the longer in 9. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle
shorter than penultimate. Gnathopod 1, 4*^* Joint longer than 5*^, its base

in ö longer, in 9 shorter, than the produced part, 6*^ narrow oval, finger

(as figured) much larger in ö than in 9 . Gnathopod 2, 4*^ and 5*** joints

Short, 6*^ in ö very large, oblong, margins nearly parallel, an obtuse

tooth at lower apex, finger long and stout, bind margin of band partly

pubescent (Costa: minutely sen-ate); in the 9 this Joint is rather smaller.

more oval, witli a small tubercle in place of the tooth, finger shorter and

less powerful. Peraeopods 3—5, 2'^ Joint well expanded, 4^^* Joint raoderately
so. üropod 1 extending beyond uropod 2, and uropod 2 l)eyond uropod 3.

üropod 3 (as figured) has peduncle stout, rather shorter than ramus, of

which 2"^ Joint is longer than 1^*. Telson apparently caming 3 lateral

spines. L. 6— 8 mm.

Tropical Atlantic (Rio Janeiro); Mediterrancan?

3. S. peltata S. I. Sm. 1876 S.p., S.I.Smith (& Harger) in: Tr. Connei t.

Ac. v.S p. 29 t. 3 f. 5—8
i
1893 S. j)., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 570.

Side-plate 3 deeper, not wider than 2"^, 4*^ as wide (or long) as

length of peraeon segments 1— 5. Eyes round, nearly white in spirit.

Antenna 1 in 9 , flagellum 8-jointed, scarcely longer than peduncle. Antenna 2

rather longer than antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate jointsi of peduncle

subequal, flagellum subequal to that of antenna 1. Gnathopod 1, 4*^ Joint

triangulai-, distally broader than 5*^ 5^^ parallel-sided, 6*^ naiTower but

slightly longer than 5^^. distally naiTOwed, finger about half as long. Gnatho-

pod 2, 6*^ Joint nearly twice as long as broad, palm convex, slightly oblique»
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(iefined by au acute lobe within which tip of fiuger closes. Peraeopods 1 aud 2

sk'uder. üropod 3, ramus slightly louger than peduncle. L. 9 about 6 mm.
North-Atlantic (St. George's Banks [United States of America]). Depth 55 ni.

4. S. antennulariae DellaValle 1893 S.a., A. DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Xeapel,
r.20 p. 565 t. 30 f. 1—18

\

1896 S. crassiconiis (pari), A. O.Walker in: Rep. Brit. Ass..

Meet. 66 p. 420 |

1897 S. c, A. O.Walker in: J. Linn. Soc, u26 p. 229 t. 18 f. 8—3e.

Body robust. Side-plate 1 very small. 4*^ large, subtriangular; depth
and width subequal. Eyes small, circular, rosy. Antenna 1, 1^^ and 2'^joints

equal in lengtli, flagellum with 7— 11 slender joints. Anteuna 2, ultimate and

penultimate joints of peduncle equal, flagellum short, 6- or 7-jointed. Maxillipeds,
inner plates exceediugly small, outör quite wanting. palp slender. Gnatho-

pod 1. 2'^ Joint notably beut at the base, 4*^ not nearly reachiug apex of

5th^ (;th Qyfji^ rather longer than 5*^. Gnathopod 2, 4**^ and 5*^ joints short,

5th ^yjde clistally. 6*^ much larger in d than in 9, in d having the palm
defined at some distance fi'om the base by a tooth to which the long finger
reaches curving over another tooth or projection much nearer the hinge,
(this projection being subdivided in d as well as in Q: Walker); 6*^ Joint
in o almond-shaped, with some slight teeth at intervals over which the

moderately sized finger curves. Peraeopods 3— 5, 4*^ Joint decurrent, 2*^

and 4^*^ expanded in peraeopods 4 and 5. Uropod 3 with very short peduncle,
1*** Joint of the ramus with several spines, 2^ rather shorter, with 1 spine

(unless supposed 1^* Joint be in reality the peduncle, and supposed 2'' Joint
an indistinctly 2-jointed ramus). Telson oval, with 2 (DellaValle; 3, Walker)
spines on each side; apex acute. Colour pale greyish with some yellow

spots, ova bluish-green. L. 1"5—2 mm.
Gulf of Naples (depth 50—80 m, on Hydroids, especially Antennularia and

Agiaophenia myriophyllum (L.)) ;
Irisb Sea (W.-S.-W. of Calf of Man, depth 42 m).

5. S. eattai Stebb.*) 1876 Probolium polyprion (err., non A. Costa 1853!),
Catta in: Ann. Sei. nat., ser. 6 ».3 nr. 1 p. 15 t. 2 f. 1

|

1893 Stenothoe valida (pari),

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 566 [
1897 S. crassicornis (part.), A. O.Walker

in: J. Linn. Soc, i\ 26 p. 229.

Eyes small, round, black. Antenna 1 in d rather shorter than antenna 2.

Antenna 1, flagellum 20— 25-jointed; antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate

joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum 15— 24-jointed, thicker than flagellum of

antenna 1. Gnathopod 1, 4*^^ and 5*^ joints side by side, much shorter

than the 6^^^ Joint, which is trapezoidal, twice as long as broad, back and

front margins parallel, palm oblique, finely crenulate, well defined. Gnathopod 2

nearly as in S. valida and S. dollfusi (p. 194, 196), 6*^ Joint with bind margiu
pubescent and ending in 2 apical teeth, finger cleft at the apex. Peraeopod 3.

2*^ Joint expressly stated to be not expanded. üropod 2 shorter than the others.

Uropod 3, peduncle a little longer than the ramus,' of which the 2*^ Joint
is geniculate. Telson twice as long as broad, produced to a little apical

point, 3 spines on each side, scattered hairs on the surface. L. .9
3 mm.

Mediterranean.

6. S. elypeata Stimps. 1853 S. c, Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr., f. 6 ur. 5 p. 51 }

1893 S. c, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20 p. 569 |

?1862 S. dypeatus, Bäte, Cat.

Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 61 t. 9 f. 7.

Eyes conspicuous, red. Gnathopod 1 slender, 6^*» Joint small. Gnathopod 2,

(i**^ Joint very large. palm excavate between 2 teeth, of which the proximal

*) Spec. nov. After J. D. Catta.

18*
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is the larger. Feraeopod 3, 2^1 Joint not expauded. Colour bright yollow;

in the young pale bluish. L. 12-5 mm.

Fundy Bay (Grand Manan). Depth 53 m.

7. S. monoculoides (Mont.) 1815 Cancer (Gammarus) m., Montagu in : Tr.

Linn. Soc. Londou, u 11 p. 5 t. 2 f. 3
|

1828 G. m., G. Johnston in: Zool. J., u3 p. 170
|

1856 Montagua m., Bäte in: Rep. Brit. Ass., 3Ieet. 25 p. 57
|

1869 ProboUum m., A. JVl.

Norman in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 38 p. 273 |

1871 Stenothoe m., A. Boeck in: Eorh.

Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 140
|

1892 S. m., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 240 t. 82

f. 1
I

1893 S.m. (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 568 t. 58 f. 79
i

1881

ProboUum tergestinurn, Nebeski in: Arb. Inst. Wien, v.3 p. 143 t. 13 f. 39.

Back broad. Head scarcely produced in front, lateral corners obtiisely

angular. Side-plate 4 larger than 2^ and 3'^ combined. Pleon segment 3, postero-

lateral angles somewbat produced. Eyes small, round, dark red. Anteunae 1 and 2

subequal, rather short and stout. Antenna 1, flagellum of 12 very distinc-t

joints, longer than peduncle. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than

penultimate, flagellum 10-jointed, longer than peduncle. Maxillipeds, Joint

supporting the palp large and laminar, palp rather short and stout. Gnathopods l

and 2 similar in the 2 sexes, also similar to one another in structure, not in

size, 4*^ and 5* joints short, 5*^ distally wide, 6* oblong quadrangular, palin

well defined, nearly transverse in gnathopod 1, more oblique in the larger

gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 1—5 slender throughout, except for expandod
2"^ Joint in 4*^^ and 5*^. Uropod 3, peduncle very short and broad, with

3 sti'ong spines, each Joint of ramus about equal to it in length. Telson

oblong oval, without spines, apex evenly rounded. Colour whitish with

orange-red blotches about middle; ova in pouch dark bluish. L. Q 3 min.

North-Atlantic, North-Sea, Skagerrak and Kattegat (Norway, Denmark, France,
Great Britain); Black Sea. Littoral, araong Algae.

8. S. doUfusi Chevreux 1887 S. d., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, r. 12

p. 327, 297 f. 1891 S. d., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, r. 16 p. 260 f. 6 10
|

1893 S. d., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 570.

Head, lateral angles rounded, little produced. Body compressed. Side-

plate 4 as wide as 2"^ and 3*^ combined, bind margin truncate. Eyes round.

Antenna 1 long, 1^* Joint rather longer than 2*1, flagellum with 15 long slender

joints. Antenna 2 rather shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle much shorter than

penultimate, flagellum 10-jointed, nearly as long as peduncle. Gnathopod 1,

4*^^ and b^^^ joints rather long, side by side, 6*^^ oval, subequal to 4*^ or a little

longer. Gnathopod 2, 4*^^ and 5**^ joints subequal, not elongate, 6*^ in <5 very long
and narrow, bind margin densely hirsute, ending in 3 coarse teeth or tuberclos;

the finger almost as long as the 6*^ Joint, with cilia on the concave margiii,
the apex cleft; in 9 the 6*^ Joint is broader and less long, the bind margin
not very hirsute, with 2 tubercles following an excavation; the finger shortei"

than in d, smooth and apically pointed. Peraeopods 1— 5 long and very

slender, 2^ Joint of peraeopods 4 and 5 less expanded than usual and witii

the bind margin almost sti'aight. Uropod 3, peduncle much shorter than

the spinöse ramus. Telson long, with 3 spines on each side. L. 3 mm.

Mediterranean (Cannes); North-Atlantic (Azores). Deptli 130 m.

9. S. tenella 0. Sars 1882 S. t, G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nv. 18

p. 88 t. 3 f. 12
I

1892 S. t., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 238 t. 81 f. 2
j

1893 ,S. f..,

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?). 20 p. 570.
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Uody slender. Head, lateral corners augular. Side-plate 3 distally widened,
4"' scarcely as wide as 2*^ and 3^ combined. Pleou segmeut 3, postero-lateral
Corners triangularly produced. Eyes large, round, imperfectly developed, liglit

red. Anteuuae 1 and 2 long, slender, subequal, more thau half lengtli of body.
Aiitenna 1. 2*^ Joint longer than 1^*, flagelium about twice as long as peduncle.

21-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal,

fiagellum about 11-jointed. Gnathopod 1 small, 4**^ Joint produced about to apex
of o^'S 6*'* scarcely broader than ö^^K Gnathopod 2 in ö, 6^^ Joint narrow

oblong, palm undefined, concave, pubescent, distally deutate and incised almost

at right angles to the length, finger long, powerful, concave margin hairy;
in o 6*^ Joint somewhat tapering, palm ii-regularly serrated, tinger and band

Icss powerful than in ö. Peraeopods 1— 5 long and slender, none of the

joints expanded, except 2"^ in peraeopod 4 narrow oval and in peraeopod 5

broad ^val. Uropod 3, peduncle much longer than ramus; armed with 8 spiues,

jdints of ramus equal. Telson oblong oval, nearly twice as long as broad,

ol)tu.sely pointed, 3 spines on each side. Colour whitish, banded irregularly
with patches of light red; ova violet. L. q 5*5 mm.

Xorth-Atlantic and North-Sea (West-Norway). Depth 150—282 m.

10. S. megacheir (Boeck) 1871 Metopa m., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1H70
)..

14B
I

187« M. m., A. Boeck, Skaud. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 462 t. 18 f. 1
|

1892

Stenothoe m., (t. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 242 t. 83.

Body slender. Head, lateral corners bluntly augular. Side-plate 3 distally

widened. 4:^^ scarcely as wide as 2^^ and 3^ combined. Pleon segment 3. postero-
lateral corners triangularly produced. Eyes large, round, indistinctly developed,

light yellowish red. Antennae 1 and 2 extremely long and slender. Antenna 1

as long as body, 2'^ Joint of peduncle longer than l'*^ flagelium filiform, twice

as long as peduncle. Antenna 2 in o a little shorter, in d a little longer
than antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, very

b>ng. flagelium much shorter than either. Maxillipeds very slender and elongated.

Gnathopod 1 small and feeble, 4^^^ Joint not quite produced to apex of 5^^
C' not longer and scarcely broader thau 5*^. Gnathopod 2, large and

powerful, especially in d, 6^^ Joint oblong oval, palm long, deflned, having
in 5 3 deep incisions with denticulation above and below^ them, in Q slightly

concave, irregularly servate; finger eurved, strong, inner margin in d ciliated.

Peraeopods 1— 5 long and slender, none of the joints expanded, except 2<^ in

peraeopods 4 and 5 not very broadly oval. Uropod 3, peduncle with 10 spines,

lunirly twice as long as ramus, of which the 2 joints are subequal, very
slender. Telson oblong oval, apically narrowed, 3 spines on each side. Colour

whitish, pellucid, with scattered orange patches; ova violet. L. 8 mm.

North-Atlantic and Xorth-Sea (West-Xorway). Depth 150-282 ni.

11. S. mierops O. Sars 1892 S. m., G. ü. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v. 1 p. 237 t.81

f. 1
!

1893 S. monoculokles (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 907.

Not very sharply distinguished from S. marina (p. 198). Body rather

robust. Head. lateral corners broadly rounded. Side-plates and pleon segment 3

iKsarly as in S. marina. Eyes very small, round, imperfectly developed, light
red. Antennae 1 and 2 comparatively sliorter than in S. marina, nearly equal.

Gnathopod 2 in 9, O^^i Joint elougate, palm coarsely deutated, reaching nearly
to base. Uropod 3, peduncle with 8 spines, longer than ramus, of which
2*' Joint is shorter than 1***. Telson rather broadly oval, 4 spines on each
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side. Colour highly pellucid, whitish, with reddish patches; ova small, bluish

grey. L. 9 8*5 mm.

Kortli-Atlantic (Norway) ; North-Sea, outside the great fisking banks. Depth 188 ni.

12. S. marina (Bäte) 1856 Montagua marinus (nom. nud.), Bäte in: Kep. Brit.

Ass., Meet. 25 p. 57 • 1857 M. m., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist.. ser. 2 v.l^ p. 137
\

1866

Froholmm marmnni, Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, i^. 26ii p. 14
j

1871 Stenothoe

marina, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 1-39
j

1892 S.m., Gr. 0. Sars, Crust.

Xorway, n 1 p. 236 t. 80
|

1861 S. danai, A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Xaturf., Made 8

]).
655

j

1893 S. monoculoides (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 568.

Body moderately slender. Head, lateral corners rounded. Side-plate 2

rather small, witli little tootli at lower hind corner, 3«^ distally expanded,
4"^^ nearly as wide as 2'^ aud 3'^ combined. Pleon segment 3. postero-lateraf
corners not stroügly produced. l'^yes small. round, well developed. dark red.

Antenua 1 in o nearly .half as long as body, 2^ Joint of peduncle shorter tliau

1***. flagellum longer than peduncle, 14— 18-jointed. Antenna 2 rather shorter

thau antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum
10— 12-jointed. Antennae 1 and 2 in d rather longer than in o. Gnathopod 1,

4^^ Joint produced nearly to apex of 5^'\ which is distally widened. 6*'' rather

longer thau 5^^\ distally widened, palm obliquely convex. Gnathopod 2 powerful,
)^^ Joint broad at base and tapering in Q. longer and narrower at base in d,

palm well detined, almost all the length of the band, denticulate throughout and

in d coarsely so at the apex, finger very long, in d ciliate on inner margin.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 4*^'' Joint rather expanded and produced, 2*^ Joint long
oval in peraeopod 4, broadly oval in peraeopod 5. Uropod 3, peduncle
with i) spines. subequal to ramus, of which 2'^ Joint is little shorter thau 1^'.

Telson oblong oval, obtusely pointed. 2 spines on each side. Colour pellucid

whitish, mottled with yellow and with pinkish patches. L. o 5, d 6 mm.

Xorth-Atlantic and Xorth-Sea (Xorway, France, (rreat Britain); Adriatic. Dopth
37—94 m.

13. S. bosphorana Sowinski 1898 S.h., Sowinski in: Mein. Soc. Kiew, (.15

]).493 t. 11 f. 23 25 (24:-'); t. 12 f. 9-19.

Closely resembling Proboloides grandimanus (p. 187). except in regard to

mandible. Head, rostrum feeble. Ey es rather large, round. Antenna 1 in d shorter

than antenna 2. first 2 joints equal, 3<^ about ^3 sis long as 2"^, all 3 almost bare,

flagellum with 11 or 12 joints. 1*^^ the longest: accessory flagellum rudimentary,

1-jointed. Antenna 2 in d. ultimate Joint of peduncle considerably longer than

penultimate. flagellum rather shorter than ultimate Joint of peduncle, with

8 joints, 1^'^ the longest. Antennae 1 and 2 in 5 differing from those of d,
antenua 1, flagellum with 15 joints, 1^* not longer than the foUowing;
antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle much shorter than in d,

flagellum tlu'ice as long as ultimate Joint of peduncle. 11- or 12-joiuted. Mouth-

parts as usual in the genus. Gnathopod 1 in d, 4*'' Joint not nearly reachiug

apex of 5^^». 5^^^ rather longer than the narrowly oblong oval 6*^\ palm
oblique, ill-deflned, finger not large. Gnathopod 1 in

,
b^^ Joint much shorter

than 6*''. Gnathopod 2 in d. 4*^* and o*'' joints very short, 4*^* apically acute,

o*'^ cup-shaped, <i^*^ rather longer and much stouter thau 2**, oblong oval,

but with transverse apex serrate in 4 denticles and projecting outward

in a small tooth, over which the great finger bends, reaching nearly to end

of bind (or palmar) margin, this being bordered with setules interspersed
with 4 or 5 minute spines; inner margin of finger setulose, apex not oleft.
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Guathopod 2 in 9 ,
6*^ Joint almond-shaped witli almost rectilinear front margin

and convex bind margin. Peraeopod 1 longer tban peraeopod 2; peraeopod 3

.similar to peraeopods 1 and 2; peraeopods 4 and 5, 2"^ Joint oval, wider and

more produced in peraeopod 5 tlian in 4, 4*'^ Joint produced downward
beilind. Uropod 1, rami equal, eacb figured witb 2 (outer with 3 in text),

peduucle witb 6 spines. Uropod 2 little more tban balf as long as uropod 1,

Uropod 3, peduncle witb 3 spines, basal Joint of ramus witb 3; tig. 24represents
a biramous pair. neitber brancb 2-jointed. Telson oval, witb 2 spines above,
2 settiles below oii eacb lateral margin. L. about 3'5 mm.

JBos|jli(.)rui. Dt'ptli 32 in.

14. S. brevicornis 0. Sars 1882 S. b., G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. ('hristinn.,

iir. 18 p. 89 t. 4 f. 1
I

1892 S. b., G. 0. Sars, ("mst. Xonvay, r.l p. 241 t. 82 f. 2
|

1893

X /a, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, ».20 p. .".tiU.

Body ratber robust. Head, lateral corners obtusely augular. Side-plate 3

distally widened, 4^'^ about as wide as 2"^ and 3*1 combined. Pleon segment 3,

postero-latcral corners almost quadrate. Eyes round, well developed, dark red.

Antennae 1 and 2 very sbort. Autenna 1 about
^/.j lengtb of tbe body, 2"* Joint

sborter tban 1^^ flagellum scarcely longer tban peduncle, 12-jointed. Antenna 2

subequal to antenna 1, ultimate and peuultimate joints of peduncle subequal,

flagellum as long as eitber. Gnathopod 1, 4*^' Joint not reacbing apex of

5*'", 6^^ as long as ö**\ mucb wider, widening distally, palm well defined,

straigbt, moderately oblique. Gnatbopod 2 in o ,
6*'^ Joint mucb larger tban

in gnatbopod 1, bnt similar in sbape, palm defined by a projecting angle,

sinuous, denticulate near tbe finger binge, finger not very strong. Peraeo-

pods 1— 5 ratber sbort aud stout, 4*'^ Joint in peraeopods 3—5 well expanded
and produted. 2'^ Joint in peraeopod 5 more broadly oval tban in peraeopod 4.

Uropod 3, peduucle ratber broad, longer tban ramus. witb 5 minute spines;
2'^ Joint of ramus smaller tlian 1**. Telson oblong oval, obtusely pointed,
devoid of spines. Colour wbitisb. ova bluisb green. L. o 8 mm.

Arctic Ocean, Xorlh-Atlaiitic and Xorth-Sea (Xorway). Depth 94 ni.

15. S. adhaerens Stcbb. 1888 S. a., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challeuger,
V. 29 p. 748 t. 39 f 1893 S. a., A. DellaA'alle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, v. 20 p. 569^.

Head, lateral corners rounded. Side-plate 4 scarcely as wide as 2^^ and 3^^

combined. Pleon segment 3, postero-laternl augles little produced, obtuse. Eyes
rounded oval, well developed. AiitciiiKic 1 and 2 subequal, not elongate.
Antenna 1, flagellum 17-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle sborter

tban penultimate, flagellum IS-Jointed, nearly as long as peduncle. Maxillipeds

(Fig. 51 p. 193). inner plates minute, outer wanting. Gnatbopod 1. 4*^ Joint

produced quite to apex of 5*^, 6*1^ longer tban 5^^, palm well defined, somewbat

oblique, finely pectinate. Gnathopod 2 in c ,
6*^'* Joint not twice as long as broad,

palm undefined, irregularly but finely denticulate on tbe part near to tbe binge
of tbe long broad finger. Peraeopods 3— 5, 4*'^ joinf expanded and produced

strongly, 2'^ Joint more broadly oval in peraeopod 5 tban in peraeopod 4.

Uropod 3, peduncle subequal to ramus. witb several spines, 2'^ Joint of

ramus sborter tban 1***. Telson long oval, iipex subacute, 4 pairs of lateral

spines. L. about 6 mm.

Southern Indian Ocoaii (Cape Ac>ülhas). ün screw of H. iL. S. ('hallenger.

S. guerinii (Eate) 1862 Monta(jua g., Bäte, (^at. Aiuphip. Brit. Mus., p. 59 t. 9

f. 5
I

1893 Stenothoe valida? (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. FI. Neapel. v.20 p. 569.

Indian Ocean (Hadagascar).
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S. longiraana (Bäte) 1862 Montagua l, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., |).
57

t. 9 f. 1
1

1885 Probolimn longimanuyn, J. V. Carus, Prodr. F. Medit., v. 1 p. 407 |

1893

Stenothoe?, A. DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 569.

„Piedmont".

S. miersii (Hasw.) 1880 Montagua m. -\~ M. longicornis (d-"*)? Haswell in:

P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wale.s, v.i p. 323 t. 24 f. 4; p. 323 t. 24 f. 5
|

1883 Montaguana m.,

Chiltou in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., n 15 p. 79 |

1885 Probolium m., Chilton in: P. Linn.

Soc. N. S.Wale.s, v. 9 p. 1043
|

1893 Stenothoe motioculoides? -f- Montagua miersii,

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20 p. 569.

L. about 4 mm.

South-Pacific (Port Jackson [East-Australia] ;
Timaru and Lyttelton Harbour

[New Zealand]).

12. Farn. Phliantidae

1899 Phliadidae. T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 414.

Peraeon stroiigly developed. Pleon segments 5 and 6 subjectto degradatiöu

(Fig. 52). Antennae 1 and 2 short. Antenna 1 without accessoiy flagellum,

flagellum with sensory filaments. Upper lip with distal raargin usually undivided.

Lower lip without inner lobes. Maudible without palp. Maxiila 1 with

palp obsolete. Maxillipeds variable, Guathopods 1 and 2 simple or only feebly

subchelate. Peduucle laterally produced in one or more of the pleopods (Fig. 53).

üropod 3 usually not biramous. Telson short, entire.

Marine.

6 genera, 6 species.

Synopsis of genera:

{ Maxillipeds, palp 3-jointed
— 2.

) Maxillipeds, palp 4-jointed
— 4.

j Uropod 3 biramous 1. Gen. Phlias . . . . p. 200

\ üropod 3 not biramous — 3.

J Uropod 3, peduncle and ranius distinct . . . .2. Gen. Pereionotus . p. 201

) Uropod 3, ranius not distinct from peduncle . . 3. Gen. Palinnotus . . p. 202

( Pleopod 3 (Fig. 53), inner ramus rudimentary . 4. Gen. Iphiplateia . . p. 203

) Pleopod 3, inner ramus well developed
— 5.

_ ( Side-plates 1—4 very deep 5. Gen. Iphinotus . .
]>.
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) Side-plates 1^4 very shallow 6. Gen. Bireenna . . . p. 205

1. Gen. Phlias Guer.

1836 Phlias, Guerin (-Mcneville) in: Mag. Zool., Gl. 7 t. 19
|

1840 F., H. Milne

Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., t;. 3 p. 23 |
1853 P., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., r 13ii

p.908 ;

1862 P., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 83 |

1888 P., T. Stebbing in: Hep.

Voy. Challenger, r. 29 p. 165
j

1899 P., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

V. 7 p. 414.

Body short, laterally compressed. Peraeon segraents 1— 7 tuberculately
carinate. Pleon segraents 5 and 6 coalesced, or .5*^ missing. Head sniall,

partially imniersed in peraeon segment L Side-plates 1—4 large. Fyes

prominent. Antennae 1 and 2 short, antenna 1 the longer and rauch the stouter,

both closely similar to those of Pereionotus, as likewise the lirabs, so far as

is known. Maxillipeds, palp 3-jointed. Pleopod 3 (uropod 1 according to
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Guerio) with peduncle short, and 2 much longer, equal, ciliated rami. Uropod 1

with blunt equal rami, as long as peduncle. üropod 2 wauting as in

Pereionotus ( 9 ). üropod 3 very short, with 2 conical rami as long as

peduncle. Telson small, transverse, i\ little rounded (text) or a little emarginate.

1 species.

1. P. serratus Guer. 1836 F. s., Guerin (-Meneville) iu: Mag. Zool., Ol. 7 t. ll>

1. 1 4
I

1862 F.S., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. JBrit. Mus., p.88 t.Ua f.2 (on t. 21) j

1888 P. s.,

T. Stebbing in: Rep. Yoy. Challenger, r. 29 p. 165 etc.
|

1893 P.S., A. DellaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 561 ;

1899 P.S., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

V. 7 p. 417.

Colour opaque yellow brown. L. 5— 6 mm.

South-Pacific (between the Malouines (Falkland) Isles an<l Port .lackson fEast-

Aiistralia]) ; Mediterranean.

2. Gen. Pereionotus Bäte & Westw.

1862 Pereionotus (Sp. un.: P. testudo), Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1

11.226 i

1888 P., T. Stebbing in: Kep. Yoy. Challenger, v.2% p. 340 ]
1893 P., A. Della

Valle in: F. FL Neapel, r.20 p. 559 |

1899 P. (part.), T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v.l p. 416 |

1864 Icridium (Sp. un.: I.fuscum), E. Grube in: Jahresber.

Schles. Ges., v. 41 p. 58.

Body depressed, ridged, hiud part of pleou ventrally flexed. Head,
rostrum short, obtuse, lateral corners carrying prominent eyes. Antennae 1 and 2

small, antenna 1 the larger, flagellum in both small, Upper lip bilobed.

Lower lip without inner lobes. Mandible, cuttiug edge dentale, spine-row of

very few spines and a seta, molar and palp wanting. Maxilla 1, inner

plate wanting, outer plate with 5 spines, palp wanting, its place indicated

by a bulge of the margin. Maxilla 2, inner and outer plate coalesced except at

apex. Maxillipeds, inner plates with 3 spine-teeth on truncate apex, outer

plates almost unarmed, reaching end of 2'^ Joint of palp or further, palp small,

of 3 joints, 1^^ largest. Gnathopods 1 and 2 simple. Peraeopods 1— 5 as in

gnathopods 1 and 2 with hooked fiuger. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint roundly

expanded. 4*'' Joint also wide. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ and 4^^ joints smaller than

in peraeopods 3 and 4. Pleopods 2 and 3 sending out an arm from peduncle

(as in Iphiplateia, p. 203, but much shorter), tipped with 3 coupling spines.

Uropod 1 reaching much beyond the others, peduncle as long as or longer
tlian rami, outer ranms rather the shorter, slightly curved, both rami obtuse,

tipped with-'short, blunt spiue. In o (?) uropod 2 not developed, uropod 3,

peduncle subequal to Single spine-tipped ramus. In ö (?) uropod 2 much
shorter than uropod 1, but otherwise similar, especially as to the obtuse rami.

the pair of peduncles distally convergent, uropod 3 very short. with tubercle

on inner margin of peduncle, Single ramus not longer than broad. much
shorter than peduncle. Telson small, triangulär, depressed.

1 species.

1. P. testudo (Mont.) 1808 Oniscust., Montagu in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, r.9

p. 102
!

1862 PereionoUis t., Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Cru.st., v. 1 p. 228 f.
;

1893

P. t., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;.20 p. 559 t.3 f. 7; t.31 f. 1—19
|

1862 Phlias

rissoamis, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p.88 t. 14a f. 3 (on t. 21) |

1875 Icridium

rissoanum, Catta in: Rev. Sei. nat., v.4 p.l6l |

1864 I.fuscum, E.Grube in: «Jahresber.

Schles. Ges., v. 41 p. 58
i

1864 I. f., E. Grube in: Arch. Naturg., v.SOi p. 209 t. 5

f. 3, 3a—f.
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Peraeon segmeiits 1— 7, pleon segmeuts 1 and 2 tuberculately cariuate

and setulose, lateral tubercles on peraeon segments 2— 7. Pleon segment 5

apparently missing in 9, short in ö. Head flat, wideuing distally, a small

point projecting beiow the eye. Side-plates l—4 wide, outspread, fringed,
4*'' a little emarginate. Eyes si>t)globose, red (Montagu: black). Antenua 1,

1"** Joint very broad, with short obtuse apical process, 2^ shorter and

naiTOwer with small process, 3^ scarcely shorter, this and the little 1-joiuted

flagellum carrying long setae. Antenna 2 inserted some way behind antenna 1,

much shorter, only 3 free joints of peduucle, nltimate and penultimate joints

subequal, flagellum 2- or 3-jointed, shorter than antepenultimate Joint ot"

peduncle. tipped with long setae. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 3^ Joint longer than

broad, 4^'' triangulär, underriding short 5^'', G*^ simple as in peraeopods, tipped
with spine. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2*^ Joint rather stout, not long, 4*^ and
5^'' short, and broad in comparison with the length, 6*'^ Joint and finger
similar in all the limbs. Colour dull red, with a white spot on the anterior

part of the back, but as the iusect dies this mark is lost (Montagu); uniforni

yellow brown on segments of peraeon and pleon, with large white spots on
2*^ peraeon segment (Della Valle). L. 3—4 mm.

English Channel (Sontli of Great Britain). Moditcrraneiin.

3. Gen. Palinnotus Stebb.

1900 Palinnotus (Sp. typ.: F. thomsoni), T. Stebbing in: Ann. uat. ili.st.. ser. 7

V. 5 p. 16.

0. In general agreement witli Pereionotus, but distinguished as

follows. Upper lip not bilobed. Maxiila 1 with a small spinule representing
the palp. Maxillipeds, outer plates reaching slightly beyond the 3-jointed

palp, and minutely fringed on distal half of inner margin. Pleopod 3, but

not pleopod 2, with inner side of peduncle produced. Uropod 2 developed,

short, uniranious. Uropod 3 without distinction of peduncle and ramus. —
ö uuknowu.

1 species.

1. P. thomsoni (Stebb.) 1899 Pereionotus t., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 417 t. SSa! 1900 Palinnotus t., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 7 v. 5 p. 16.

Body broad oval. Peraeon segments 1—7 and pleon segments 1 and 2

carinate, the medio-dorsal processes not quite as long as their segments,
that on peraeon segment 1 preceded by au acute point directed forward.

Head, rostrum small, but distinct. lateral angles a little in advance. Side-

plates 1—4 without conspicuous setules on distal margin. Eyes rounded

oval, dark, on lateral lobes of head. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint broad, 2"^ cylindrical,

3*^ conical, flagellum small, 2-jointed. Antenna 2 shorter, much more

slender, attached to the rear of antenna 1 on under surface of head, ultimatc

Joint of peduncle rather longer than penultimate, flagellum with long setae,

1- or 2-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 and peraeopods 1 and 2 as in Iphiplateia

wbiteleggei (p. 203). All the limbs have a rather stroiig spine at apex and at

middle of inner margin of 6*^ Joint. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint broader than

long, 4*^ not longer tban 3'^, very broadly lobed. Peraeopods 4 and 5 with

2*^ and 4*^ joints successively much smaller than in peraeopod 3, 2'^ in

peraeopod 5 with bind lobe not reaching instead of overlapping the 3*^ Joint.

Pleopod 2, peduncle broader than long, inner margin couvex, but not
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produced. Pleopod 3 witb the coupling spines on a short, but very distinctly

pvoduced process. üropod 1, pediincle nither longer than the louger of the

two rami, both rami uarrow. üropod 2, peduncle not reaching end of

telson, the Single ramus narrowly oval. Telson triangulär, with rounded apex.
L. rather under 5 mm.

Wtitsun's Bay [East-Australia]. Lo\v-tide line.

4. Gen. Iphiplateia Stebb.

1899 Iphiplateia (Sp. un.: I. irhitdeggel). T. Stebbing in: Tr. Liiin. Soc. London,
srr. L' r.l p. 4i I.

Body imich depressed, pleon strongly flexed. Head immersed betweeu

projectiug 1^* pair of side-plates, Square, feebly rostrate, front corners prominent,

carrying the eyes. Side-plates 1—4 large, outspread. Anteunae 1 and 2

Short, subequal in length, antenua 1 the broader, antenna 2 attached to the

rear of antenna 1. on under side of head. Upper lip with convex distal

margiu. Maxilla 1, inner plate wanting. outer with 5 spines, palp wauting,
luit Position for it indicated. Maxilla 2, inner plate short and broad, with

apical spine-teeth, outer narrow, coutinuous with the base. Maxillipeds
rather broad, outer plates feebly arraed, reaching apex of 2"^ Joint of palp,

linger of palp small, cylindrical, tipped with a long seta. Gnathopods 1 and 2

simple. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2"^ Joint very large, 4^^' broad. Pleopods 2 and 3,

lieduncle with produced process of inner margin. Pleopod 3, inner ramus

rudimentary. üropods 1 and 2 biramous, 2'^ tlie sliorter. üropod 3 very small,

1-jointed. Telson eutire.

1 spet'ies.

1. I. whiteleggei Stebb. 1899 I.%o., T. Stebbing- in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 c. 7 p. 415 t. 34.

Body (Fig. 52) forming a broad oval, by help of the 1***^ Joint of antenna 1

and of 2'^ Joint of peraeopods 3— 5; dorsal line feebly angular or smooth,

peraeon segment 7 slightly upraised, pleon segment 1 projecting backward
in a prominent tubercle, pleon small, segment <> dorsally undeveloped.

Side-plate 1 subtriangular, 2*^^ and 3*^ oblong, 4*^^ very
broad. excavate behind, 5*^'^ to 7*'^ small. bilobed, front

lobe the larger. f]yes small, oval. dark. Antenna 1,

l^^ Joint nearly as broad as long,
witli large inner lobe, 2*^ similar,

but smaller, 3'^ narrow, flagellum

very small, 2-jointed. Antenna 2,

basal joints apparently soldered to

underside of head. ultimate Joint of

peduncle rather smaller than penulti-

niate, slightly longer than the small

2-jointed flagellum. Epistome roun-

ded above. !Mandible, cutting edge

({uadri-dentate, spine-row of 3 minute

spinules; a broad pellucid spine tipped with a setule perhaps represents
the molar. Gnathopod 1, 2*^ Joint not nearly reaching distal border of

side-plate. 3^ as long as 4^^!. ö^'^ a little longer than the tapering 6t^\ which

fonns no palra, finger small. curved. Gnathopod 2 like gnathopod 1, but

Fi •i. I. whiteleggei.
Dorsal view.

3. 1. whiteleggei.

Pleopod 3

with hooked spines.
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5*^ aud 6*^ jüiiits more nearly equal. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4^^ Joint a little

wider, not longer than 3*^, 5*^*^ as broad as long, much shorter than 6^^,

6*^ and 7**^ nearly agreeing in all the limbs of peraeon, Peraeopod 3. 2^ Joint

with the broad expansion produced below the 3*^ Joint, 4*^ as broad as long,
lobed behind. Peraeopod 4, 2^ and 4*^ joints larger than in peraeopod 3.

Peraeopod 5 with 2*^ Joint shorter than in peraeopods 3 and 4, but even wider,

otherwise nearly as peraeopod 3. Pleopod 1, peduncle without process. but

carrying 5 or 6 coupling spines. Pleopod 2, peduncle much shorter than

in pleopod 1. with short, broad process carrying 5 or 6 coupling spines.

Pleopod 3 (Fig. 53), peduncle very short, with long narrow process carrying
3 coupling spines, inner ramus minute, oval, unjointed, without setae, outer

ramus normal. Uropod 1, peduncle shorter than the curved outer ramus,

longer than the straight inner one. Uropod 2 much smaller, otherwise like

the 1'^^ Uropod 3, each cousisting of a small oval lamella, nearly concealed

by the telson. Telson semi-oval, with subacute apex. L. about 5 mm.

Watson's Bay [East-Australia].

5. Gen. Iphinotus Stebb.

1882 Iphigenia (Sp. un.: I. typica) (non C. F. Schumacher 1817, 3Iollusca!), G. M.

Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., ?;. 14 p. 237 ]

1899 Iphinotus (Sp. un.: I. chiltoni).

T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 419.

Body much depressed, pleon strongly flexed. Head immersed between the

projecting 1^* pair of side-plates, Square, feebly rostrate, front corners prominent,

carrying the eyes. Side-plates 1—4 large, outspread. Antennae 1 and 2 nearly
as in Iphiplateia (p. 203), as also the mouth-parts, except that the maxillipeds
have the 4^^ Joint well developed, unguiforra. Limbs of the peraeon nearly as

in Iphiplateia, except that the 2** and 4*^ joints are very much smaller in

peraeopod 5 than in peraeopods 3 and 4. Pleopods 1— 3 with both rami well

developed. Pleopods 2 and 3, peduncle laterally produced into a long and strong

process. üropods 1 and 2 biraraous, peduncle rauch longer than the rami.

Uropod 1 slender, uropod 2 stout. Uropod 3 membranous, not biranious.

small. Telson entire.

1 species.

1. I. typicus (G. 31. Thoms.) 1882 Iphigenia typica, G. 31. Thomson in: Tr. N.

Zealand Inst., v. 14 p. 237 t. 18 f. 4
';

1899 Iphinotus chiltoni -\- Iphigenia typica,
T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 419 t. 35 b; p. 420.

Body broad oval, with dorsal carina. Eyes rounded oval, dark, Antenna 1,

1*** Joint large, distally widencd, 2*^ cylindrical, 3*^ scarcely longer than broad,

flagellum with 3 small joints. Antenna 2, moderately stout, ultimate Joint of

peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum with 5 joints, last 4 very small, setose.

Upper lip broader than deep, distal margin almost straight. Gnathopods 1 and 2

and peraeopods 1 and 2 in general as in Palinnotus thomsoni (p. 202), except that

the tinger is abruptly narrowed at base of the sharp hooked nail, and has there

a strong setule. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2^ Joint very large, a little louger in

peraeopod 3 than in peraeopod 4, 4*'' Joint gi'eatly expanded, bind lobe nearly
double the lengih of the front margin. Peraeopod 5, 2^ and 4*^ joints very
much smaller than in peraeopods 3 and 4. Pleopod 1, peduncle not very

long, not expanded. Pleopod 2, peduncle short, produced on inner side to

a long, powerful process, can-ying 4 coupling spines. Pleopod 3 like pleopod 2.
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but the process a little less massive, üropod 1, peduncle sleuder, more than

twice as long as the slender, subequal, finely ciliated rami. üropod 2

shorter but mucli stouter than üropod 1, peduncle about twice as long as

the stumpy rami, fringed near outer margin with about 11 short spines.

üropod 3 broad above, the pointed apex projecting just beyond the telson,

the pair together not so broad as the telson. Telson much wider than long,

obtuse-angled, a few slight setules at the sides. L. about 5 mm.

Lj'ttelton Harbour and Otago Harbour [New Zealand].

6. Gen. Bircenna Chilton

1884 Bircenna (Sp. im.: B.fulvus), Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst.. ul6 p. 264|
1893 B., A. DellaVallc in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 561

|

1899 B., T. Stebbing in: Tr.

. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 421.

Body broad. Pleon segment 5 very short, *o^^ indistinct. Head broad,

depressed in front. Side-plates all very shallow. Pleon segments 1— S,

postero-lateral corners rounded. Antennae 1 and 2 short, antenna 1 rather the

longer. Mandible without palp. Maxiila 1, inner plate with apical setae,

outer with 8 apical spines, palp wanting, but margin of maxilla inteiTupted
at its point of disappearance. Maxillipeds, inner plates distally truncate, with 3

spine-teeth, outer slightly armed, both reaching apex of 2^ Joint of palp, palp

Short, 1^* Joint largest, 3 following successively both shorter and narrower,

4thyg^.y gmall. Gnathopods 1 and 2 almost simple. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^ Joint
a little widened. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint expanded, larger in 4*^ than

in 3*1, and much larger in 5*^ peraeopod; 4*^ Joint rather expanded and

decurrent. Pleopods 1—3 biramous, with peduncle broadly produced on

inner side. üropod 1, peduncle shorter than acute, curved, very unequal
rami; üropod 2 similar, but rather stouter and shorter; üropod 3, a Single

Joint bifid, with outer apex rounded, inner (perhaps representing ramus) acute,

setiferous. Telson short, entire.

1 species.

1. B. fxüva Chilton 1884 B.fulvus, B. flava, Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst,

c. 16 p. 264, 265; t. 21 f. 1, 1 a—e
|

1893 B. fulva, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;.20

p. 562 t. 58 f. 73, 73*
|

1899 B.f, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v. 7 p.421.

Peraeon much larger than pleon. Head very prominent, protruding a

little below the antennae. Eyes minute. Antenna 1. 1^*^ Joint as long as 2\
flagellum as long as peduncle, 6 joints with sensory filaments. Antenna 2 with

only 3 free joints of peduncle, ultimate as long as the 2 preceding combined,

flagellum about as long as free part of peduncle, 4-jointed. Gnathopods 1

and 2, 3^ Joint longer than broad, as long as 4*^ 5*^ a little shorter than 6*^,

which is not expanded, but a little produced at apex, yet not enough to make
a chela with the short apically toothed finger. Peraeopods 1 and 2 very like

the gnathopods 1 and 2, except as regards the 4*^ Joint. Peraeopod 5 much
the largest. Telson nearly au equilateral triangle, with a setule on either

side of subacute apex. Colour yellow. L. 3 mm.

Lytfelton Harbour [New Zealand].
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13. Farn. Colomastigidae
189)3 Subord. Suhlpcrini, A. J)ellaY:ille in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 853 |

ISlti.»

Colomastiäae, Clievrcux in: C.-R. Ass. Franr.. Sc^s. 27 r. 2 p. 483 ]

1899 Colomastigidae,
T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.-i ]). 211.

Body cylindric, subdepressed. Head, rostrum small, acute. Side-platcs
all shallow, none bilobed. Eyes distinct. Antenuae 1 and 2, peduucle well

developed, flagelliim ininute, anteuna 1 (always?) the longer, witliout accessoiy

flagellum, Epistome conical. Upper lip bilobed. Lower lip probably without

inner lobes. Mandible, cutting edge divided into spine-like teetb, no accessory

plate, spine-row, or palp; molar small. . Maxilla 1, inner plate wanting, outer

feebly armed, palp 1-jointed. Maxilla 2, inner plate the broader, only sligbtly

separated from outer. Maxillipeds, inner plates completely coalesced, outer

broad, reaching to middle of palp's 2'^ Joint, palp 4-jointed, 3'^ Joint longest.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 simple in o ,
in d gnatbopod 2 subclielate. Peraeo-

pods 1— 5 subequal, 2'^ Joint but little expanded. Pleopods, rami few-jointed.

Uropod 3, rarai lanceolate. Telson entire.

Marine.

1 genus, 3 species.

]. Gen. Colomastix Grube

1861 Colomastix (Sp. im.: C.pusilla), E.Grube, Ansfl. Triest, p. 137
|

1888 C,
T. Stebbing in: Rep. A^oy. Challenger, i". 29 p. 329 |

1893 C, J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei.

France Belgique, r. 24 p. 202 |

1893 C, A. DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, r. 20 p. 854

1862 Cratippus (Sp. un.: C. tenuipes), Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 275
|

18»V.»

Exunguia (Sp. un. : E. sfiüpes), (A. 31. Norman in:) G. S. Brady & D. Robertson in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 r. 3 p. 359.

"W'itti the characters of the family.

3 species.

Synopsis of species:

j Uropod 3, i-ami very unequal 1. C. brazieri . p. 206

\ Uropod 3, rami subequal — 2.

f Gnathopod 1, 3<i Joint ratlier elongate 2. C.pusilla . . p. 2n7

\ Gnathopod 1, 3*1 Joint not elongate 3. C. hamifera .
j).

207

1. C. brazieri Hasw. 1880 C b., Haswell in: P. Linn. Sog. N.S.Wales, r. 4

p.341 t.22 f.4| 1893 C. pnsilla (part.), A. Della Yalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p.851.

Eyes round, rather prominent. Antennae 1 and 2 subequal, spinöse,

peduncle slightly compressed; antenna 1, P* Joint stouter and rather longer
than 2"^, not as long as 2*^ and 3"^ combined, flagellum shorter than 3** Joint
of peduncle, 4- (Haswell) or (?)3TJointed. Antenna 2, 3*^ Joint stout, as long
as ultimate Joint of peduncle, penultimate rather longer, flagellum with 1 distinct

Joint, perhaps followed by 1 or 2 minute terminal joints. Epistome very acute,

maxillipeds and probably other mouth-parts as in C. pusilla. Gnathopod 1, 2*^ Joint

membranous, slightly widened, 3*^ rather long. 4**^ a little longer, 5*^ and
6**1 linear, 6^^ much longer than 6*^, tlie latter tipped with fascicle of spines, oue
of which may be the finger. Gnathopod 2 more robust, 3^* and 4*^ joints not

elongate, 5*^ cup-like, rather broad, much shorter than 6^^, very spinöse.
6*^ in 5 elongate oval, apically naiTowed, bind margin spinöse, palm short,
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ill-defiued, overlapped by sniall slender fiiiger, in ö broadly oval, narrowed

at the oblique obsciirely bidentate palni, finger rather stout, not overlapping

palm. Peraeopods 1— 5 moderately robust, 4*^ Joint a little widened.

Brancliial vesicles narrow, marsupial plates very long- and broad. Uropods 1

and 2, peduncle subequal to rami, rami nearly equal, longer in uropod 1 than in

uropod 2; uropod 3, peduncle shorter tban telson, inner ramus long narrowly
lanceolate, reaching mucb beyond tbose of uropods 1 and 2, outer very short,

spine-like. Telson conical, corapressed, almost acute at apex. Colour ligbt

green. L. about 10 mm.

Port Jackson [East-Australia]. Depth 4 18 m.

2. C. pusilla Grube 18H1 C. p., E. Grabe, Ausfl. Triest, p. 137
|

1864 C. />.,

E. Grubo in: Arch. Xaturg., v.tiOi p. 206 t. 5 f. 2, 2a— b| 1888 C. p., T. Stebbing in:

Kop. Voy. (Jhallcuger, u 29 p.329 |

1893 Cj)-, J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgiquc,
r..24 p.203 t. 8

]

1893 C. p. (part.), A. DellaVallc in: F. Fl. Xeapel, r. 20 p. 854 t. 6

f. 2; t. 61 f. 23—37
|

1862 Cratippus teniiipes, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Jlus., p. 276
t.46 f. 10

I

1876 C. t., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., scr.4 r.l8 p.447 t.20 f. 4. 4a- c
|

1866 C. crassimanus -\- C. pusillus, Cara. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, n 26ii
|). 50;

t. 4 f. 12, 13
I

1869 Extinguia stilipes, (A. M. Norman in:) G. S. Brady & D. Robertson

in : Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 t;. 3 p! 359 t. 22 f. 7-12.

Head, lateral corners rounded. Pleon segments 1— 3, lateral angles rounded.

Eyes small, round, red, tbe lenses outlined witb wliite. Antenna 1 longer and

much stouter than antenna 2, l'^* Joint not as long as 2^ and 3* combined,

flagellum of 1 sbort and 2 minute joints. Antenna 2, penultimate Joint rather

longer than the stout antepenultimate or narrower ultimate, all serrulate, flagelhim
as in antenna 1. Epistome subacute. Lower lip apically broad, prominent
at centre. Maxilla 1, outer plate small on large base, armed with 2 or

3 spinules, the short 1-jointed palp carrying 4 slender spines. Maxillipeds,
inner plates forming one piece, simply conical or blunt, outer plates feebly armed,

reaching middle of 2'^ Joint of palp, of which 3^ is rather louger than 2^^, finger

obtuse, setulose, Gnathopod 1, 2'^ Joint widened distally, 4*^ rather longer than 3**,

5*^ and 6*^ subequal, finger spine-like, distinguished from the group of

spines about it by the attached tendou; gnathopod 1 atrophied in d (Della

Valle). Gnathopod 2, 3'^ and 4*^ joints short, 5**^ and 6*^^ in o subequal in

length, spinöse, 6*'^ rather tapering, palm ill-defined, finger moderately

strong, in ö b^^ short, cup-like, 6^^ greatly eularged, palm divided into

3 large blunt processes, finger robust (Heller's C. a'assimanus). Peraeo-

pods 1— 5 subequal, not veiy robust, 2^^ Joint little dilated. Branchial

vesicles naiTow, Uropods 1— 3, rami broad, lanceolate, slightly serrulate,

3*1 shortest, in all rami subequal. Telson suboval, entire, longer than broad

(Della Valle), or distally widened with apical border slightly concave, broader

tban long (Bonnier). Colour ivory white with pale dorsal markings, or

greyish, dorsally tinted with ochre. L. 4— 5 mm.

Mediterranean, North-Atlantic (France, Great Britain).

3. C. hamifera Kossm. 1880 C. hamifcr, Kossmann, Reise Roth. Meer., r. 2i

3Ialacost. p. 136 t.l5 f. 1—10
|

1893 C. pusilla (part), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel.
V. 20 p. 854.

Like C. pusilla (p. 207) (of which it is perhaps a young d) except in

the following respects. Antenna 1 rather more slender than the equally long
antenna 2. Gnathopod 1, 3'^ Joint short. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint as broad as
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long, shorter than the large G*^, which is oblong oval, with obscurely detined

undivided palm. üropod 1, oue ramus slender, tlie othera little longer
and very much broader, except at the rather abruptly acute apex. Telson

(in fig.) seemingly oval. L. 2-5 mm.

Red Sea.

14. Farn. Lafystüdae

1893 Laphystiidae, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, n 1 p. 382.

Body depressed. Head, rostrum broad, tapering, not acute. Side-

plate 4 the deepest. Eyes distinct. Antenna 1 stouter and longer than

antenna 2, no accessory flagellum. Upper lip entire,

Paip distally narrowed. Lower lip without inner lobes. Mandible,

_
Oiiter

cutting edge dentate, accessory plates on left and right, no
^ * *

spine-row or molar, palp large, 3"^ Joint longest. Maxiila 1,

Inner inner plate with 3 setae, outer with 8 spines, palp rudi-
^^^^^

mentary, nodiform. Maxilla 2, outer plate longer than

inner, inner setiferous on inner margin. Maxillipeds

(Fig. 54), inner plates narrow, not short, outer lai'ge,

Fig. 54. overlapping the 2-jointed palp. Gnathopod 1 simple,

^axiuf edr* gnathopod 2 weakly subchelate. Peraeopods 1—5 stout,

subequal, finger uncinate. Uropod 3, rami obtuse, inner

the longer. Telson small, entire.

Marine.

1 genus, 1 species.

1. Gen. Lafystius Kr0yer

1842 Lafystius (Sp. un.: L. sturionis), Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., t\4 p. 156
|

1888 L., T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger, r"29 p. 898 ]

1893 L., A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?'. 20 p. 587
|

1846 Laphystius (nora. em.), L. Agassiz, Nomencl. zool.,

Index p.200, 202
I

1876 L., Lafystius, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 250. 712
|

1893 Laphystius, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, n 1 p. 383 |

1856 Daruinea (nom. niid.).

Bäte in : Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58
\

1857 Darivinia (Sp. un. : D. compressa), Bäte

in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 ».19 p. 141
|

?1870 TJerniophilus (Sp. un.: D. lopliii) (non

Dermatophilus Gueriu-Meueville, 1829—38, Diptera), E. Beneden & Bessels in: Mem.
cour. Ac. Belgique, r. 34 nr. 4 p. 26 |

?1873 Ichthyomyzocus (part.), E.Hesse in: Ann.

Sei. nat., ser. 5 v.ll nr. 7 p. 5
|

?1877 Desmophilus. Huxley, Man. Anat. Invert., p. 367.

With the characters of the family.

1 species.

1. L. sturionis Kroyer 1842 L. s., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., r. 4 p. 157
i

1875 L.S., Schiedte in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 3 r. 10 p. 237 t. 5 f. 9 18
|

1876 L. s.,

A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 252 1. 19 f. 6
|

1888 L. s., T. Stebbing in: Rep.

Voy. Challenger, r. 29 p. 899 t. 137d
\

1893 L. s., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel. u20

p. 588 t. 6 f. 8; t. 32 f. 20—37
[

1893 Laphystius s., O. O. Sars, Grast. Norway, v.l

p.384 1. 134
!
1856 Darioinea compressus (nora. nud.), Bäte in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet.25

p. 58
I

1857 Darivinia compressa. Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 ?;. 19 p. 141
|

?1870

Dermophilus lophii, E. Beneden & Bessels in: Mem. cour. Ac. Belgique, ».34 nr. 4 p.26 |

?1873 Ichthyomyzocus morrhuae, E. Hesse in: Ann. Sei. nat., ser. 5 v. 17 nr. 7 p. 7

t. 4 f. 3—7.
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Back broad, smooth. Head depressed, rostrum tapering to truncate apex,

reachiug eud of 1^* Joint of anteuna 1. Side-plates 1— 3 rounded quadrangular,
4^'' much deeper, acutely triangulär below, ö^^^ and 6^'^ with bind lobe acutely

produced downward. Pleou segment 3, postero-lateral corners obtusely quadrate,

Segments 4— 6 flattened. Eyes round, prominent, lateral, dark, Antenna 1,

1^* Joint longer tban 2*^ or 3^, all stout, flagellum as long as peduncle,

tapering, 6 joints witb sensory fascicles. Antenna 2 sb orter, mucb more slender,

ultimate Joint of peduncle longer thau penultimate, flagellum ratber longer
tban peduncle, 8-jointed. Gnatbopod 1 feeble, almost unarmed, 5^^ Joint

sborter tban narrowly oblong 6^^, finger long, weak, nearly membranous.

Gnatbopod 2 stouter, 5*^ Joint subequal to nearly quadrangular 6*^, tbe small

palm sligbtly produced, mucb overlapped by tbe ratber stout and curved,

bideutate finger. Peraeopods 1— 5, 4^^ Joint ratber wide, not long, finger

strong, booked. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 6*^ Joint stout. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint

€val quadrangular, in peraeopod 5 angled at lower bind corner. Uropod 1,

rami subequal, uropods 2 and 3, outer ramus sborter tban inner; uropod 3, rami

unarmed, ending obtusely. Telson rounded oval. Colour wbite, more or

less pellucid. L. 7 mm.

North-Atlantic and Mediterranean (from the Trondhjemsfjord to the Gulf of

Salerno). On various fishes, Raja batis L., Lophius piscator L., Gadus morhua L.,

Acipenser stiirio L., Galeus galeus (L.).

15. Farn. Laphystiopsidae
1899 Laphystiopsidae, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 r. 4 p. 211.

Body depressed. Head, rostrum broad, not tapering. Side-plates all

sballow, 5*'^ the deepest. Eyes rudimentaiy. Antenna 1 slender, louger
tban antenna 2, no accessory flagellum. Upper lip apically broad, bilobed.

Lower lip witb small inner lobes. Mandible, cutting edge denticulate,

arcessoiT plate on left and rigbt, no spine-row, molar weak, conical, palp

slender, 3'^ Joint longest. Maxilla 1, inner plate witb 1 seta, outer witb few

spines, palp large, 1-jointed. Maxilla 2. inner and outer plates small, subequal,

only setose at apex. Maxillipeds, inner plates sbort, outer small, not over-

lapping 1*** Joint of 4-jointed palp. Guatbopods 1 and 2 small, simple.

Peraeopods 1— 5 not robust, 2*^ Joint in all somewhat expanded, most in

peraeopod 5, wbicb is notably tbe longest. Uropod 3, peduncle very sbort,

rami lanceolate. Telson entire.

Marine.

1 geuus, 1 species.

1. Gen. Laphystiopsis 0. Sars

1893 Laphystiopsis (Sp. un.: L.planifrons), G. 0. Sars, Crust. ISTorway, «;. 1 p.386.

Witb tbe characters of tbe family.

1 species.

1. L. planifrons 0. Sars 1893 L.p., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, r. 1 p.386 t.l35.

Body r^atber slender, depressed anteriorly, segments imbricated. Pleon

Segments 3 and 4 witb compressed gibbous dorsal projection, preceded in segment 4

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 14
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by a deep depression. Head depressed, rostrum liorizoutal, lamellar, broadly

truncate, at its base forming lateral ridges on head. Side-plates 1—4 small,

not contigiious, simple, 5*^ aud 6*^ bilobed, 5*^ larger than aiiy. Pleon segmeut 3

less deep than 2"^, narrower below, postero-lateral eorners rounded. P^yes

represented by 2 irregulär patches of reddish pigment, coated with chalky wliite.

Antemia 1, 1^* Joint distally widened, rather longer than 2*\ 3*^ short, flagellum
more than thrice as long as peduncle, with 24 joints, 1^* longest, with 4 sensory
fascicles. Antenna 2 much shorter, ultimate aud penultiraate joints of peduncle

subequal, flagellum twice as long as peduncle, Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*'i Joint

about as long as and rather wider than simply cylindric slightly cnrved G*'\

finger small, streng, hooked, Peraeopods 1 and 2 with 2'^ Joint broad, aud
4*^ a little widened, otherwise very like the much smaller gnathopods 1 and 2.

Peraeopods 3— 5 successively louger. Uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus much
the shorter, uropod 3, rami spinulose, acute, outer little shorter than inner.

Telson nearly semicircular. Oolour whitish. L. o 8 mm.

Christianiafjord, Trondhjemsfjord, Arctic Ocean (Selsövig [Nordlandj). Depth
188—752 m.

16. Farn. Acanthonotozomatidae
1871 Subfam. Tphimedimie, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 178

1888 Iphiniedidae, T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 882 |

1893 L, (4. ().

Sars, Crust. Xorway, v.l p. 372 |

1893 Dexaminidi, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 556.

Integument more or less indurated, processiferous. Head rostrate.

Side-plates well developed, 1^*—4*^ usually acuminate. Eyes well developed.
Antennae 1 and 2 seldom elongate or very diflferent in length, accessory flagellum
absent or rudimentary. Mouth-parts projecting downward, and drawn out as

if for Piercing rather than biting. Guathopod 1 very slender aud feeble,

simple or chelate; guathopod 2 seldom strong. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint

expanded, usually acute- at one or more points of bind margin. üropod 3,

rami lanceolate. Telson unarmed, apically emargiuate.

Marine.

4 genera, 11 accepted species and 3 doubtful.

Synopsis of genera:

/
Maxilla 1, palp 1-jointed 1. Gen. Odius p. 210

\ Maxilla 1, palp 2-jointed
— 2.

1/

Maxilla 1, palp not reacliing apex of outer

^ J plate 2. Gen. Panoploea p. 211

Maxilla 1, palp reaching beyond apex of

outer plate
— 3.

J Gnathopod 1 minutely chelate 3. Gen. Iphimedia p. 214

\ Gnathopod 1 simple, wholly unchelate . 4. Gen. Acanthonotozoma . p. 218

1. Gen. Odins Lillj.

1862 Otus (Sp. un.: 0. carinatus) (non Jac. Hübner 1816, Lepidoptera!), Bäte,

Cat. Ampliip. Brit. Mus., p. 125
|

1865 Odius (nom. nov.), W. Lilljeborg in: N. Acta

Soc. Üpsal, ser. 3 v. 6 nr. 1 p. 18 (tabella), 19
|

1893 0., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p.380 i 1893 0., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «;.20 p. 581.
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Integument indurated, body compressed, carinate. Head, lateral corners

well developed. Side-plates 1—4 rather large. Aiitennae 1 and 2 veiy short.

Upper lip naiTow, tapering, minutely bifid. Lower lip without inner lobes,
outer acutely produced. Mandible produced to acute cutting edge, spine-row

long, spines short, molar distinct, small, palp slender, almost unarmed.
Maxilla 1, inner plate small, tapering, outer elongate, tapering to acute

point, palp a minute conical Joint. Maxilla 2, both plates long, narrow,

obliquely truncate, inner the shorter. Maxillipeds, inner plates long, narrow,
outer reachiug mucli beyond 2*^ Joint of palp, palp not long, finger minute.

Gnathopod 1 feeble, slender, minutely clielate. Gnathopod 2 rather robust,
subchelate. Peraeopods 1— 5 stout, subequal, peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint

expanded. üropod 3, rami very unequal. Telson oblong, minutely incised.

1 species.

1. O. earinatus (Bäte) 1862 Otus c, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Biit. Mus., p. 126

t. 23 f. 2 1871 Odius c, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 182
|

1893 0. c,
G. O. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v.\ p. 381 t. 133 f. 2

|

1893 0. c, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, r. 20 p. 582 t. 58 f. 86, 87.

Short and stout but highly compressed, carinate from peraeon segment 1

to pleon segment 3, on pleon segment 2 with obtusely rounded projection,
on segment 3 with erect acute process. Head, rostium acute, vertical, well

overlapping 1*** Joint of antenna 1, lateral corners fonning a large ti'iangular
lobe. Side-plate 1 tapering to obtuse point, 2*^ and 3*^ slightly narrowed below,
4*^ broad below, bind margin oblique below emargination, o^^ and 6*^ with

bind lobe truncate. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles acutely but slightly

produced, a sharp curved tooth higher up below a deep sinus. Eyes reniform, red.

Antenna 1, 1^* Joint subequal to 2'^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum much shorter than

peduncle, with 7 joints, last 3 very small, with long sensory filaments. Antenna 2

shorter, flagellum scarcely longer than ultimate Joint of peduncle. Gnathopod 1,

2*1 Joint widened proximally, rest of limb very slender, 5*^ Joint narrow,
much longer than 6*^, which is curved and forms a very small chela, Gnatho-

pod 2, 4*^^ Joint produced into a narrow lobe, 5*'^ short, cuplike, but narrowly

produced, 6*^ broad, widening distally, palm nearly ti'ansverse, finely denticulate.

Peraeopods 1— 5, 4*^ Joint strongly produced over 5*^, finger streng, curved,

peraeopods 3— 5, 2<^ Joint quadrate, lower bind angle broadly emarginate
or slightly bilobed. Uropod 3, outer ramus much uaiTower than inner, and
little more than V2 äs long, Telson more than twice as long as broad,

tapering to minutely incised apex. Colour whitish or variegated with dark

brown shadings. L, 9 about 5 mm,
Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, Xorth-Sea and Skagerrak (Greeuland, Spitzbergen.

Arctic America, Xorway, Shetland Isles). Moderate depths to 113 m; on rocky bottom,

among Algae and Hydroids.

2, Gen. Panoploea G, M. Thoms.

1880 Panoploea (part.), G. M. Thomson in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 u 6 p. 2 |

1881

Panoplaea, G. M. Thomson in: Tr. X. Zealand Inst., u 13 p. 212 : 1893 Iphimediopsis

(Sp. un.: I. eblanae), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, f. 20 p. 585.

Back broadly rounded, some segments produced into teeth, Rostrum
acute, Side-plates 1— 3 more or less acutely tapering, 4*^ with projecting

point of bind margin, Upper lip somewhat narrowed distally, Lower lip without

inner lobes, outer incised on inner margin near apex. Mandible narrowly

tapering to cutting edge, accessory piate narrow, no spine row, molar exceedingly

14*
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feeble, 3^ Joint of palp not verv long. Maxilla 1, inner plate with several

setae, outer with 10 (V) spines. palp 2-jointed, not reacbiug- extremity of

outer plate. Maxilla 2, outer plate the longer, ratlier tlie narrower, obliquely

truncate, inner still more so and fringed for half its length. Maxillipeds,

inner and outer plates long and narrow. outer fringed on distal part of outer

jnargin, 1^* Joint ofpalp not as long as 2<^ and 3^ combined, 2^ muchprodueed along
inner margin of 3*^, finger wanting. Gnathopods 1 and 2 very slender, gnatho-

pod 1 with very small chela, gnathopod 2 more or less chelate. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2^ Joint well expanded. Uropod 3, rami narrowly lanceolate.

Telson broadly incised at apex.

3 species accepted, 1 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

I Peraeopods4and5, 2d jointwithlowerhindcornerrounded 1. P. spinosa . p. 212

\ Peraeopods4and5, 2d Joint with lowerliindcorner acute— 2.

f Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint with an upper tooth on hind margin 2. P. eblanae . p. 212

) Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint without upper tooth on hind niargin 3. P. minuta . P-213

1. P. spinosa G. M. Thoms. 1880 P. s., G. 31. Thomson in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 5 v.G p. 3 t. 1 f. 2
|

1881 Panoplaea s., G.M.Thomson in: Tr. X. Zealand Inst.,

r.l3 p.213 i

1888 Iphimedias., T. Stebbing in: E,ep. Voy. Challenger, c.29 p.524 |

1893

I. s., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 585.

Peraeon broad, smooth, 7^^ segment and pleon segments 1 and 2 dorsally

produced into 2 teeth. Rostrum nearly reaching apex of 1^* Joint of antenna 1.

Side-plates 5 and 6, hind lobes rounded. Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral

Corners acute, scarcely produced. Eyes long, narrow, curved, pale reddish.

Antenna 1, 1^* Joint longer than 2^ and 3*^ combined, with an apical tooth, 2*^ with

2 apical teeth, flagellum with 22 rather long joints, many with sensory filaments,

ist JQJjjt longest. Antenna 2 shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather shorter

than penultimate, flagellum with 44 joints, all short except l***. Upper lip slightly

narrowing to insinuate apex. Mandible, apical tooth obscurely subdivided,

to the rear a 2*^ tooth probably representing the accessory plate, but apparently
not free, molar a thin expausion slightly fringed with minute spinules, 3*^ Joint

of palp Short, scarcely longer than 1^*; its blunt apex obliquely truncate,

slightly fringed, 2*^ Joint little longer than 3^. Maxilla 1, inner plate with

9 setae on oblique distal margin, outer with 10 spines, palp not rudimentary,
but not reaching end of outer plate. Triturating lobes of stomach very

small, with minute spiue-teeth. Gnathopod 1, 5^^ Joint tapering, much longer
than 6*^, otherwise as in Iphimedia (p. 214), with small finger opposed to

very slender thumb. Gnathopod 2 rather stouter, 5*^ Joint shorter than 6^''.

which widens a little distally and forms a little distinct chela with the small

finger. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint strongiy expanded, rounded oval, hind

margin strongiy serrate. Uropod 2, rami very unequal, uropod 3, peduncle
with acute points, rami only a little unequal. Telson longer than broad.

slightly tapering, apex widely not deeply emarginate. Marsupial plates large
and long. Colour varying fi'om light to dark brown, thickly covered with

black stellate markings. L. 11 mm.
Dunedin Harbour [New Zealandj. Depth 7—9 m.

2. P. eblanae (Bäte) 1857 Iphimedia e., Bäte in: Nat. Hist. Rev., v.4 P. Soc.

p. 229 t. 16 f. 1—7
!

1893 Iphimediopsis e., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t'. 20 p.586
t. 6 f. 5 (inaccurate); t. 32 f. 1—19; t. 58 f. 93

|

1864 Iphimedia multispinis, E. Grube
in: Arch. Naturg., f.30i ]>. 202 t. 5 f. 1 • 1864 Im., E.Grube in: Jahresber. Schles.

Ges., r. 41 p. 58
|

1866 I. eblanae -f- I. carinata, Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. "Wien,

«;.26n p. 28, 29
\ ?1875 J. coraUina, Catta in: Rev. Sei. nat., ?;.4 p. 164.
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Body stoiit. Peraeon segment 7, pleon segments 1— 3 dorsally produced
into 11 pair of stroug- teeth, pleon segments 1— 3 also armed witli a medio-

dorsal carina-tootb. Rostrum flat above, narrow, reacbing end of 1^* Joint of

aiitenna 1. Side-plates 1— 3 pointed below, 4*^^ witb 2 emarginations, 5^ii— 7**^

witb a backward directed point. Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners

acute, segments 1— 3 with a medio-lateral tootb, in segment 3 all the teeth ratber

upturned. Eyes subreniform, bright red. Antenna 1, 1*** Joint longer tban 2^ and
3^ combined, produced into 2 strong unequal apical teeth, 2^ produced into 1

apical tooth, flagellum louger tban peduncle, 16-joiuted. Antenna 2 ratber

louger, ultimate audpenultimate joints ofpeduncle subequal, flagellum 20-jointed.

Upper lip figured by Della Valle witb truncate apex. Mandible, accessory

plate doubtfully free, 2*^ Joint of palp mucb tbe longest (as figured). Maxiila 1,

palp very small, joints ecjual, inner plate with only 4 setae (Della Valle).

Gnatbopod 1 very sleuder, 5^^ Joint longer tban 6*^, cbela . very delicate

with 7 setae. Gnatbopod 2 stronger, 5*^ Joint subequal to 6*^, which widens

distally and at apex is produced into a rounded lobe against which the

small finger impinges more or less chelately, bind margin fringed with

setules. Peraeopods 1— 5, 6^^ Joint spinöse, finger strong. Peraeopods 3— 5,

2^ Joint quadrate, produced above into a strong tooth, lower bind angle
acute, üropod 1, rami as long as peduncle, uropod 2, rami ratber shorter than

peduncle, uropod 3, rami much longer tban peduncle. Telson short, boat-

shaped, apex emarginate. Colour variable, pinkisb-white, witb ti'ansverse

bands of orange spots (Grube), sometimes entirely orange-yellow (Della Yalle).
L. about 7 mm.

Xorth-Atlantic (IrelancI), Mediterranean. Depth 50 m, on coralline bottoms;
also from Rhizostoma cuvieri Per. «& Les.

'6. P. minuta (O. Sars) 1874 Iphimedia eblanae var., T. Stebbing in: Anu.

uat. Hist., ser. 4 r. 14 p. 11 t. 2 f. 4
|

1882 I. minuta, G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

nr.l8 p.lOO t. 5 f. 2
|

1893 I. m., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.379 t.l33 f. 1 1 1893

/. obesa (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v, 20 p. 584.

Peraeon segment 7, pleon segments 1— 3 dorsally produced into a

pair of strong teeth, with no medio-dorsal tootb. Rostrum strongly curved,
about reacbing apex of 1^*^ Joint of antenna 1. Side-plates 1—4 as in P, eblanae,
b^^ and 6*'^ subtruncate ob bind lobe, 7^^ rounded. Pleon segments 2 and 3 as in

P. eblanae. Eyes large, reuiform, dark red. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint produced to

apical tootb not very large or acute, flagellum about twice as long as peduncle.

Gnatbopod 1. 5^^^ Joint subequal to ö^^^, cbela very delicate, witb a few setae.

Gnatbopod 2, 6^*^ Joint produced so as to make an almost perfect cbela. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, bind margin of 2*^ Joint rounded above, not produced into a

tootb, quadrate below, and in peraeopod 5 sharply produced, 4*^^ Joint decurrent.

üropod 3, inner ramus considerably longer tban outer. Telson oblong

quadrangular, scarcely tapering, broadly and angularly emarginate between

acute apical points. Colour variable with bright bands, or dai'k browu

shadows, or nearly black. L. 9 5— 6 mm.
North - Atlantic, North -Sea and Skagerrak (South- and West-Norway, British

Isles); Mediterraiiean.

F. ambigua (Hasw.) 1880 Iphimedia'^ a., Haswell in: P. Linn. See. N.S.Wales,
f. 4 p. 327 t.24 f. 2

|

1893 I. obesa (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f.20 p.584.

Intermediate between P. eblanae and P. minuta.

L. 25—3-75 mm.

Port .Jackson [East-Australia].
'
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3. Geu. Iphimedia H. Rathke

1843 Iphimedia (Sp. im.: I.ohesa), H. Kathke in: X. Acta Ac. Leop., r. 20i p. 85

1888 /., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, «.29 p. 889 |

1893 1., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norvvay, v.l p.376 |

1893 /., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.2Q p.582 |

1846 Micro-

cheles (Sp. un. : M. armata), Kroyer in : Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 v. 2 p. 58, 66.

Back broadly rounded, some Segments produced into teeth. Eostrum
acute. Side-plates 1 — 3, at apex simply acute or bideutate, 4*'^ with projecting
tooth between 2 emarginations. Eyes well developed. Antennae 1 and 2 not

greatly differing in length. Upper lip little or not emarginate. Low.er lip

having outer lobes incised on iimer margin, thus forming an inner process.
which may or may not represent tlie inner lobe. Mandible ratlier broadly

tapering to blunt obscurely dentate cutting apex, accessory plate ratlier long,

spine-row wanting, molar feeble (or sometimes wanting?), palp ratlier strong.
Maxilla 1, inner plate with several setae, outer with (always?) 11 spines,

palp 2-jointed, reaching beyond apex of outer plate. Maxilla' 2 and maxillipeds
as in Panoploea (p. 211). Gnathopods 1 and 2 very slender, delicately chelate,

3"^ Joint not very short; 2*^ Joint in gnathopod 1 sinuous. Peraeopods 3— 5,

2*^ Joint well expanded. Uropod 3, rami narrowly lanceolate. Telson broadly
incised at apex.

4 species accepted, 2 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

( Side-plates 5—7 not acutely produced backward 1. I. obesa p. 214

I Side-plates 5—7 acutely produced backward — 2.

f Side-plates 5—7 forming each 2 acute processes 2. I. pulchridentata .
j).

215

) Side-plates 5—7 forming each 1 acute process
— 3.

f
Of peraeon segments only 7th with a pair of dorsal

teeth 3. I. pacifica p. 215

Of peraeon segments 4th— 7th each with a pair
of dorsal teeth 4. I. nodosa p. 216

[ 3

1. I. obesa H. Rathke 1843 J. o., H. Rathke in: N. Acta Ac. Leop., r.20T p.85
t. 3 f. 1A—Q I

1876 I. 0., A. Roeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 245 t. 18 f. Ild—k
1889 I. 0., Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver., ser. 2 v.2 p. 194 t. 7 f. 6

|
1893 I. o.,

O. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.377 1. 132
|

1893 I. o. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, u20 p. 584 t. 58 f. 92
[

1846 Microcheles armata, Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr.,

ser. 2 V.2 p. 58 |

1846 M. n., Kreyer in: Voy. Nord, Crust. t. IIb f. 2a—v.

Peraeon segment 6, pleon segments 1— 3 dorsaUy produced into

2 teeth. Head, rostrum strongly curved, overlapping 1^* Joint of antenna 1.

lateral corners deflexed, acute. Side-plates 1— 3 tapering to acute apex, 5*^^

and 6^'^ with bind lobe the deeper, subtruncate at apex. Pleon segments 2 and 3,

postero-lateral angles acute, segment3 having an upper tooth subequal to the corner

one. Eyes large, reniforra, dark red, scarlet, or purplish. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint longer
than 2*^ and 3*^ combined, forming a large apical tooth. 2^ with small tooth.

flagellum nearly thrice as long as peduncle, with about 24 joints, each with fascicle

of sensory setae, more strongly developed in ö . Antenna 2 scarcely longer, ulti-

mate Joint of.peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum about twice as long as

peduncle. Upper lip distally naiTOwed, slightly emarginate. Mandible, accessory

plate distinct on both left and right, molar almost obsolete, palp sturdy, 3'^ Joint

curved, much longer than P*. Maxillipeds, P* Joint of palp as long as 2'^ and 3*1

combined, finger wanting (Sars) or rudimentary (Boeck). Gnathopod 1 very

slender, b^^ Joint rather shorter than 6*^^, chela about ^^ length of 6**^ Joint,

thumb not stouter than apically denticulate finger. Gnathopod 2 rather stouter.
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5^'i and 6^^^ joints subequal, G^'^ setose, veiy slightly expanding to the chela,

which is less than ^4 of the whole length, tliumb much stouter than fiiiger.

Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint oval quadrangular, the lower hiud angle a little

produced only in peraeopod 5, 4^^^ Joint decurrent, üropod 3, rami long,

nearly equal. Telson oblong, little tapering, angularly incised between

2 acute apices. Colour variable, whitish, striped with rosy pink, or lemon-

«oloured, or purplish gTey. L. Q reaching 12 mm, ö less.

Arctic ücean. North-Atlantic, North-Sea, Skagenak and Kattegat (Scandinavia,
Oreat Britain, France, Holland).

2. I. pulehridentata Stebb. 1883 I. j)-,
T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5

i;. 11 p. 208 I

1888 Lp., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.2d p. 894 t. 72
]

1893

I. p., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t;.20 p. 583 t. 58 f. 88.

Peraeon broad rounded, pleon rather compressed, Peraeon segments 6 and 7,

pleon Segments 1 and 2, each with 2 large acute backward directed processes,

pleon Segment 3 with 1 sucli process, on either side of medio-dorsal line,

pleon Segments 1—4 carinate, the carina forming in each a large tooth,

with an accessory tooth in segments 2 and 3. Peraeon segments 1— 7 with

postero-lateral angles sharply produced, in 6^^ and 7^^ forming long downward

curving processes. Head, rostrum long, acute, downward curving, nearly reaching

apex of 1^* Joint of antenna 1, lateral angles produced into 2 sharp processes

curving one towards the other. Side-plates 1—3 ending below in 2 acute

processes, side-plate 2 rather narrower than 1^* or 3'^; side-plate 4 narrow,

very acute below, the lower emargination much longer than the upper;

side-plate 5 bilobed, hiud lobe produced backward in 2 large processes,

side-plate 6 not bilobed, produced into 2 long processes, side-plate 7 into

an Upper long and lower short process. Pleon segments 1 and 2, postero-lateral

angles acute, little produced, a very large process on the margin above, in

pleon Segment 3, the angle -strongiy produced in upcurving tooth with similar

one above. Eyes round, rather prominent. Antenna 1, 1^^ Joint with tooth

near base and 3 unequal distal teeth, 2'^' Joint with 1 short and 1 very

long distal tooth; possibly a 1-jointed accessory flagellum is present. Antenna 2,

joints of peduncle dentate, ultimate and penultimate joints equal, flagellum with

about 30 joints or more. Upper lip not narrowed, slightly convex. Lower lip,

inner edge only a little emarginate. jVIandibles, cutting apex undivided, accessory

plate dentate on both mandibles, more strap-like on right, molar not dentate,

3^ Joint of palp rather longer than 1^^ Maxiila 1, 10 setae on inner plate,

11 spines on outer, 2'^ Joint of palp reaching much beyond outer plate.

Maxillipeds, 3 joints ot palp nearly equal, 1^* rather the longest. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 closely resembling those of T. pacifica. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint

smooth in front, behind cut into various unequal large acute processes, largest
on peraeopod 5, 4^^' Joint strongiy and very acutely decurrent. Uropod 3,

peduncle short, with 3 unequal apical teeth, rami rather broad lanceolate,

unequal. Telson longer than broad, tapering pretty sti-ongly, emarginate
more than a quarter the length, between 2 spine-tipped apices. L. 13 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean (Heard Island). Depth 136 m.

3. I. pacifica Stebb. 1883 Lp., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 nll

p. 207 I

1888 Lp., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 890 t. 71
|

1893 Lp.,
A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i\20 p. 583 t. 58 f. 89.

Peraeon segment 7, pleon segments 1 and 2 dorsally produced into 2 sti'ong

teeth. All peraeon segments with lower margin produced acutely backward.
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7'^^strongly. Pleoii segments 1— 3 with rudimentary dorsal cariua. Head,i'ostrum .

long, nearly reaching apex of 1^*^ Joint of antenua 1, lateral angles acutely
bidentate. Side-plates 1—4 as in I. obesa (p. 214), 5*^^— yth ^j^jj ^ strong backward

pointing acute process. Pleon segments 1— :J, postero-lateral angles strongly

Outer piate
^^^ acutely produccd, each also witb an

,
acute Upper tootb, that ou segment 3 beut

upward, serrulate below, segment 6 acutely

produced on each side ofthe telson. Eyes small,
oval. Antenna 1. P* Joint longer thau 2^

and 3<^ combiued, apically produced to a long

_^ acute tootb and a shorter bifid one, 2*^^ also

i'^jomt '"":^^|^"'^ 1 (V^ produced to a bitid tootb, flagellum longer
than peduncle, about 20-jointed, Antenna 2,

penultimate Joint of peduncle with short apical

teeth, rather longer than ultimate, flagellum

longer than peduncle, 35-jointed. Upper
lip distally uarrowed, truncate. Maudible,

Fig. 66. I. pacifica. deutation of cutting apex rather distiuct,

Maxüiipeds. accessory plate on left mandible strap-shaped,

distinct, its preseuce on right indistinct and

doubtful, molar ou left feeble. distinct. on right without perceptible denti-

culation, palp with 1^* Joint rather long, yet not as long as 3*^. Maxiila 1,

inner plate with 7 or 8 setae, outer with 11 spines, 1^^ Joint of palp more than ^2
as long as 2^\ Maxillipeds (Fig. 55), l^t joint of palp not as long as 2^ and
3*^ combined, finger wanting. Gnathopod 1, 5*^^ Joint slightly longer than 6*^,

both very narrow, chela very small, beset with setae, finger with hooked

apex and 2 retroverted teeth on inner margin. Gnathopod 2 rather stouter,

o'^^ and 6^'> joints subequal, 6*'^ setose, chela rainute. Peraeopods 3— 5,

2»^ Joint with sinuous strongly seiTate bind margin, lower margin also serrate,

meeting in sharp tooth, sti'ongest in peraeopod 5, 4*^ Joint very decurrent.

Uropod 3, peduncle short, with 3 acute distal processes, one of the rami

long, the other at present unknown. Telson concave above, oblong, distal

border with small emargiuation at centre, lateral apices acutely produced.
L, about 8 mm.

Southern Inciian Ocean (Heard Island, depth 273 m; Kerguelen Island, depth
231 m).

4. I. nodosa Dana 1852 Amphitoe n., I. n., Acanthosoma n., J.D.Dana in:

P. Anier. Ac, v.2 p.217 j

1853 & 55 I.n., J.D.Dana in: U. S. expl. Bxp.. al3ii ]).928;

t. 63 f. 3a, b
I

1893 I. n., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 583 t. 58 f. 89, 90.

Integument crustaceous. peraeon segments 4— 7 each with a pair of

dorsal teeth to the bind margin, small, tubercular on segment 4, successively

larger on foUowing segments, with a subsidiary tooth at each side; there

is also a little above the side-plates a lateral cariua, forming a backward

produced tooth to each of these segments. Pleon segments 1—3 have also

the pair of dorsal teeth, very large, upturned at tip on segment 3, accompanied
by accessory tooth on segments 1 and 2, in all 3 preceded by a large dorsal

central upstanding tooth or process, segment 4 lias a little medio-dorsal

triangulär hump. Head, rostrum produced to end of 1^* Joint of antenua 1,

lateral corners produced not quite so far, with apical notch. Side-plates 1 and 2

narrowly oblong, 3^ deeper, similar, 4*^^ axe-like, 5*^— 7**^ each with backward

pointing tooth. Pleon segments 1— 3, each with Ir.terr.l tooth, rathor upward
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poiutiug, iu addition to the dorsal teeth above nientioned, segraent 3 with

postero-lateral corners vounded, 2'* and ii^ with small acute tooth. Eyes
round, prominent, with reddish tint in spirit. Antenna 1 the shorter, 1^* Joint

much longer and broader than 2^, .with blunt process and 2 or 3 distal teeth.

2'^ with rounded end overlapping the short 3*^, flagellum with over 30 unequal

joints. Antenna 2, penultiinate Joint of peduucle with rounded distal process

overlapping the naiTOwer and shorter ultimate, flagellum about 38-jointed.

Upper lip rather deeply and almost symmetrically bilobed. Lower lip, principal
lobes broad, inner almost obsolete, mandibular processes blunt. Mandible,

cuttiug edge angular with several unequal teeth, accessory plate similar to

primary on one mandible, on the other wanting or obsolete, spine-row and

molar wanting, 3*^ Joint of palp rather shorter than 2'^, broad-ended. Maxilla 1,

inner plate oval, with 8 or 9 setae along distal mal'gin, outer plate with 9 curved

rather slender spines, not much dentate, palp with long setose 2^ Joint.

Maxilla 2, inner plate with setae on distal part of inner margin. Maxillipeds,
inner plates large, prominent, inner and truncate distal margin closely set

with setae or slender spines, outer plates closely set with slender seta-like

spines round all distal half, the 3 joints of palp subequal in length, 1^* and

2'^ broad, 3»^ long oval. Gnathopod ], 2*^ Joint sinuous, narrowest distally,

3*^ longer than acute 4**^, 5*'^ naiTow, subequal to the slightly tapering 6*^
of which the little chela-forming thumb is hard to distinguish from a spine;
the acute tip of the short finger bends on to its apex; tinger thick at base,

with a long setule on outer margin. Gnathopod 2 stouter, 2*^ Joint with

sinuous front but straight bind margin, 3*^ rather longer than 4*^, 5*^ slightly

longer than naiTowly oblong 6^^, which is distally produced to a blunt end,

forming a sort of chela with the closely applied, slender, not very obliquely

placed finger. Peraeopods 1 and 2, all the joints rather stout, not expanded,
almost bare. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint expanded, bind margin produced
into 2 teeth widely apart, the lower one sti'ongly developed only in peraeo-

pod 5, hinder apex of 4*^ and 5*^ joints pretty strongly produced. Pleopods,

peduncles fringed on outer margin, rami long, 1*** Joint of inner with several

cleft spines. Üropod 1, rami slightly shorter than peduncle, outer ramus

slightly shorter than inner. Uropod 2 rauch shorter than uropod 1. outer

ramus much shorter than inner. Uropod 3, rami much longer than peduncle,

lanceolate, outer ramus little shorter than inner. Telson oblong oval, apical
border very faintly emarginate. L. 8— 17 mm.

South-Atlantic (Hermite Island [Tierra del Fuego], Stanley Harbour [Falkland

Islands]).

I. normani R. O. Cunningh. 1871 I. n., R. O. Cunningham in: Tr. Liun. Soc.

London, v. 27 p. 498 t. 59 f. 7
|

1888 I. n., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, r. 29

p.405 I

1893 L 11., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 pr585.

Head pi'oduced into a sharp-pointed rostrnm. Pleon segments 1—3 haviug a

sharp-pointed tooth on eacli lateral margin. Eyes subreniform. Antennae 1 and 2

of nearly equal length. Colour puiijlish. L. about 8 mm.

„Elizabeth Island".

I. Stimpsoni Bäte 1855 /. ohesa (non H. Rathke 1843!), Stimpson in: P. Ac.

Philad., v.l p. 393
|

1862 I. stimpsoni, Rate, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 374 |

1888

I.? s., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, r.29 p. 288 \

1893 I.? s., A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 585.
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ßobust, thick. Ej'es verj^ large, subreniform, black. Antenna 1 the longer, as long
as ^/s length of body, basal joints thick. Gnathopods 1 and 2 with equal subcheliform

hands of moderate size. Uropods 1—3 slender, smooth, uropod 3 with 2 rami. Telson

an elongated scale. Colour crinison with flake-white blotches. L. 6*7 mm.
Port Jackson [East-Australia]. In circumlrttoral zone, on weedy and sandy bottoms.

4. Gen. Acanthonotozoma*) Boeck

1802 Talitrus (part.), Latreille, flist. Grast. Ins., v. 3 p. 38 |

1835 Acanthonotus

(Sp. uu.: A. cristatus) (non G. Cuvier 1800, PiscesI), (Rieh. Owen in MS.) J. C. Ross

in: John Ross, App. sec. Voy., nat. Hist. p. 90
]

1876 Acanthonotozoma (Sp. typ.:

Acanthonotus cristatus), Acanthozoma (laps.), A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2

p. 237; p. 229, 712
;

1888 Acanthonotozoma, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, r. 29

p. 162
]

1894 A., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., ?;. 17 p. 31
|

1880 Acanthonotosoma,
D'Urban in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser.'S v.ß p. 255 ]

1893 A., 6. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p.372 1

1893 A. (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 674.

Back strongly curved. Rostrum acute, reaching apex of 1^* Joint of

antenna 1. Side-plates 1— 3 tapering to acute apex, 4^'^ large with 2 emargi-
nations, 5**^ and 6*^^ with hind lobe the deeper. Antennae 1 and 2 not elongate.

Upper lip rather long, apically narrowed, unsymmeti-ically incised. Lower

lip, lobes nearly contiguous, tapering towards apex, inner lobes almost

obsolete. Mandible elongate, tapering to narrow dentate cutting edge, accessory

plate narrow on both mandibles, spine-row evanescent, molar obsolete, palp
slender. Maxilla 1, inner plate triangulär, with raany setae, outer obliquely

ti-uncate, with 11 spines, palp slender, its 1^*^ Joint not very short. Maxilla 2,

inner plate the shorter, fringed along most of inner margin, both plates

obliquely truncate. Maxillipeds, inner plates long, outer scarcely larger,

reaching apex of 2^^ Joint of ^alp, palp rather small, finger minute. Gnatho-

pod 1 feeble, very slender, gnathopod 2 shorter and stouter, both pairs

simple. Peraeopods 1—5 rather stout. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint quadrangular.
lower hind corner acute. Uropod 3, outer ramus the shorter. Telson tapering
to a slightly incised apex.

3 species.

Synopsis of species:

J
Carina absent from peraeon, not dentate on pleou . 3. A. inflatum . . ]).

219

)
Carina present on peraeon, dentate on pleon

— 2.

^
Carina not forming acute procosses on pleon segments

3 and 4 1. A. serratum . p. 218

Carina forming acute processes on pleon segments
3 and 4 2. A. cristatum . ]).

219

1. A. serratum (0. Fabr.) 1780 Oniscus serratus, 0. Fabricius, Fauna Groenl.,

p.262 I

1802 O.S., Talitrus {p&rt.i Latreille, Hist. Crust. Ins., v.ä p.39 |

1853 Acantho-

notus s., Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr., i;. 6 nr. 5 p- 52
|
1866 Vertumnus s., Goes in:

Öfv. Ak. Förh., v. 22 p. 522 j

1876 Acanthonotozoma serratum, A, ßoeck, Skand. Arkt.

Amphip., V.2 p. 240
|

1893 Acanthonotosoma s., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, vA p. 374

t.l31 f.l
I

1893 A.s. (part.), A. DellaValle in: F.Fl. Neapel, «^20 i).675 t. 59 f.83, 84

1838 Amphithoe serra, Ivröyer in: Danske Selsk. Afh., v.7 p. 266 t. 2 f. 8
|

1840

Acanthonotus s., H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v. 3 p. 25.

Body stout, carina low on peraeon segments 1—4, on segments 5— 7 and

pleon segments 1 and 2 produced into well marked, not very large, backward

pointing teeth, on pleon segment 3 into a laminar obtusely ending process.

Head, lateral corners small, naiTOwly rounded. Side-plate 4 with an acute

*) According to the rules of transcription this name should be written Acantho-

notosoma. The Editor.

]
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poiut between the 2 emarginations, ö^^^ and 6^^ with bind lobe niuch produced
downward, obtuse. Pleon segraents 1 and 2, postero-lateral corners forming a

small tooth, margin above slightly serrate, in 3^ 2 diverging uarrow lobes, the

lower coarsely serrate on upper edge and apex. Eyes small, oval, narrow above,

brigbt red. Antenna 1, V^ Joint shorter than 2'^ and 3^^ combined, not dentate,

flagellum scarcely longer than peduncle, with about ]5 joints carrying sensory
filaments. Antenna 2 considerably shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather

shorter than penultimate, flagellum shorter than ultimate and penultimate com-
bined. Guathopod 1, 2*^ Joint setose on both raargins, 5^^ taperiug, longer than

the very narrow 6*^, finger awl-shaped, not dentate, beset with curved setae,

the apical one densely ciliated on one edge. Gnathopod 2. 5*"^ Joint longer
than 6^^^, both spinöse, finger shoii;, broad, sublamiuar with acute tip. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2<^ Joint quadrangular, slightly produced at lower bind corner.

üropod 3, outer ramus about 'V*
as long as inner. Telson oblong oval, distally

tapering. incision very short. Colour whitish, each segment with 2 or 3 narrow
ti'ansverse bands of brilliant crimson, which extends also to bases of limbs

and antenuae. L. 9 reaching 12 mm.
Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Greenland, Spitzbergen,

Barents Sea, Murman Coast, Kara Sea, North-America, .Bohuslän, Norway from Hauge-
siind northward). Depth 19—300 m.

2. A. eristatum (J. C. Ross) 1835 Acanthonotus cristatus, J. C. Ross in: John

Ross, App. sec. Voy., nat. Hist. p. 90 t. B f. 8—12
|

1838 Amphithoe cristata, Kröyer
in: Danske Selsk. Afh.. r. 7 p. 322 |

1866 Vertummis cristatus, Goes in: Ofv. Ak. Förh.,
«). 22 p. 522

I

1876 Acanthonotozoma eristatum. A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2

p. 238 !
1894 A. c, T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., r. 17 p. 32 |

1893 Acanthonotosoma c,
G. 0. Sars, Crust. Nonvay, r. 1 p. 375 t. 131 f. 2 1862 Acanthonotus serratus (part.),

Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 127 |

1893 Acanthonotosoma serratum (part.), A.Della
Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20 p. 675.

Body rather compressed, cariua conspicuous from peraeon segment 1

to pleon segment 4, forming a large elevated laminar tooth on each segment,

except peraeon segments 1— 4. Head, lateral corners small, narrowly rounded.

Side-plate 4 with an obtuse point between the 2 emarginations, o*^'' and 6*^' produced

acutely backward. Pleon segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners acute, in

segment 3 strongly produced, not bilobed. Eyes very small, round, bright red.

Antenna 1, P* Joint subequal to 2<^ and 3*^ combined, l^^and 2'^ each with apical
tooth. flagellum subequal to peduncle, setose. Antenna 2 scarcely shorter. Gnatho-

pod 1, 2^^ Joint not setose, 5*'^ little longer than linear 6*'\ tinger with setae as in

A. serratum and distally armed with 7 curved deuticles. Gnathopod 2,

5*'^ Joint scarcely longer than 6*^, both setose, finger small, curved. Peraeo-

pods 1— 5 rather robust. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint oblong quadrangular,

produced below into two acute processes. üropod 3, outer ramus about

-/^
as long as inner. Telson scarcely louger than broad, apical incision

deeper than in A. serratum. Colour reddish white. -L. o 12— 18-5 mm.
Arctic Ocean (Arctic America, Spitzbergen, Barents Sea, Kara Sea, North-

Norway). Depth 94—246 m.

3. A. inflatum (Kroyer) 1842 Acanthonotus inflatus., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr.,
r.4 p. 161

I

1866 Yertnmnus i., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., r.22 p. 523 t. 38 f. 11
[

1876

Acanthonotozoma inflatum, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., r. 2 p. 242 |

1894 A. i.,

T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk.. r. 17 p. 32 t. 6
|

1880 Acanthonotosoma i., D'ürban in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 r. 6 p. 255 |

1887 A. i.,
H. .1. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 r. 9

p. 127
j

1893 A.? i., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 676.

Integument scabrous in parts. Peraeon dorsally broad. rounded, without

carina or processes. Pleon segments 1— 3 with slight median carina. Head,
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lateral corners bluntly produced. Side-plates 1— 7 and postero-lateral corners

of pleon Segments 1— 3, antennae 1 and 2, mouth-parts, gnathopods 1 and 2,

peraeopods 1— 5, uropods 1— 3 very similar to those ofA. serratum (p.218), telsou

agTeeing rather with that of A. eristatum (p. 219). Eyes rouuded oval. Anteuua 1,

flagellum in Q scarcely as long as peduncle, 23-jointed; microscopic rudiment of

accessory flagellum. Upper lip less narrow thau in Sars' fig. of A. serratum.

Mandible, 3*^ Joint of palp much curved. Gnathopod 1, finger in addition to setae

like those in A. serratum having 11 backward directed teetli in correspondence
with A. eristatum and a stout curved nail. Gnathopod 2, finger stout, distally

fringed with 9 denticles, ending in a stout nail. Peraeopods 3— 5, the

quadrangular 2'^ Joint less acute at lower hind corner than in A. serratum.

Uropod 3, outer ramus about
*/.

as long as inner. Telson l^/.^
as long as broad,

triangulär incision equal to 7^ of total length. L. 6*5— 18-5 mm (measurement
made perhaps sometimes on specimens coiled up, sometimes on extended ones).

Arctic Ocean (Greenland, Spitzbergen, Franz Joseph Land, Kara Sea, White

Sea, Matotschkin Schar). Depth 10—300 m.

17. Farn. Pardaliscidae

1871 Subfam. Pardaliscinae, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 150
j

1882 Pardaliscidae, G. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr.l8 p.2S |

1888 P., T.Stebbing
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 990 1

1893 F., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, r. 1 p.401.

Body not indurated. Head, rostrum usually small. Side-plates small,
4*'^ like 3'\ 5*^^ with front lobe the deeper. Eyes present or obsolete,

never(?) coalescent. Antenna 1 usually with accessory flagellum, which

is unlike in d and 9 . Mouth-parts projecting, strongly developed. Mandible

without molar (Fig. 56, 58, 60). Maxillipeds, inner plates small (Fig. 59).

Gnathopods \ and 2 subequal, either small and simple, or powerful and imper-

fectly subchelate (Fig. 57). Peraeopods 1 and 2 unlike peraeopods 3— 5. which

are rather long, with 2'^ Joint little expanded. Uropod 3 rather large, rami

foliaceous. Telson deeply cleft.

Marine.

7 genera, 11 species accepted and 1 doubtful.

Synopsis of genera:

Antenna 1 without accessory flagellum . . 1. Gen. Halicoides ...]>. 221

Antenna 1 with accessory flagellum
— 2.

Cutting edge of mandible (Fig. 56, 58, 60)

greatly expanded — 3.

Cutting edge of mandible moderately ex-

panded — 6.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 (Fig. 57), 5th joiut much
broader and longer than 6tli — 4.

Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5th joint not much
broader or longer than 6*^ — 5.

Antenna 1 with short peduncle; maxillipeds

(Fig. 59), outer plates broad 2. Gen. Pardaüsea . . . p. 221

Antenna 1 with long peduncle; maxillipeds,
outer plates narrow 3. Gen. Pardaliscoides . p. 224

Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5th Joint broadly expanded 4. Gen. Nicippe p. 225

Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5th joint not broadly

expanded 5. Gen. Synopioides . . . p. 226

\ A

]

I

I

! Gl
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/ Maudible, 3d Joint of palp long; uropod 8

, )
without setae, outer ramus narrow ... 6. Gen. Pardaliseella . . p. 227

j
Mandible, 3d Joint of palp very short; uropod B

'

setose, botli rami lanceolate 7. Gen. Haliee p. 228

1. Gen. Halicoides A. Walker

1896 Halicoides (Sp. un.: H. anomala), A. O.Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6

f. 17 p.344.

Kostmiri large. Eyes obsolete. Antenna 1 without accessory flagellum,
l'*^ Joint of flagellum in 6 elongate. Antenna 2 longer than antenna 1.

Mandible, 3^ Joint of palp '^s ^s long as 2*. Gnathopods 1 and 2 simple,

finger rather long. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^ and h^^ joints mucb widened.

Peraeopods 3—5 elongate, slender. Uropod 3, inner ramus rather sh orter

than outer. Telson cleft to base, apices acute, notched.

1 species.

1. H. anomalus A.AValker 1896 H.anomala, A. O. Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

scr. 6 V. 17 p. 844 t. 16.

Rostrum fully reaching apex of 1^* Joint of antenna 1. Side-plates small.

Pleon Segments 1—3, postero-lateral angies forming a small tooth. Eyes
indicated by a clear almost circular space on the top of the head. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint large, distally expanded, longer than 2^ and 3*^ combined (supposed

appendage to Joint 2 not existing), flagellum with about 28 joints, 1^* much the

lougest, setose. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate,
both setulose on upper margin, flagellum slender, about 28-jointed. Maxiila 1,

outer plate represented with 6 strong spiues, 2*^ Joint of palp with 5 spine-teeth.
Maxilla 2, inner plate fringed on inner margin. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint rather

more (in flg. much more) than half 6**S 6*^ narrow, tapering to base of finger,

which is half as long. Gnsithopod 2 similar, but bind margin of 5*'^ and
<j*'' joints densely setose, the longest setae at the distal ends. Peraeopods 1

and 2, 4*^ Joint obcordate, 5*^ broadly oval, 6*^ as long but much narrower, all

tlie 3 fringed with setae, finger ^s ^^ long as 6*^^ Joint. Peraeopods 3— 5

successively longer, 2^ Joint shorter than 4*^. Uropod 1, peduncle as long
as the narrow, spinöse, equal rami; uropod 2 shorter than uropod 1; uropod 3,

inner ramus coarsely serrate on inner margin and ending in a short strong

spine. Telson longer than peduncle of uropod 3. L. 7 mm.

-58 m.

Telson longer than peduncle oi uroj

Bay of Eiscay (Isle de Yeu). Depth 31— i

2. Gen. Pardalisca Kr0yer

1842 Pardalisca (Sp. un.: P. cuspidata), Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., vA p. 153

1888 P., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 991 f 1893 P., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p. 402 |

1893 P. (part.), A. DellaValfe in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 691.

Body nearly cylindric, back broadly vaulted. Head with small rostrum,
lateral margins strougly cui'ved. Side-plates 1—4 not deep, quadrate, 5*''

with front lobe nearly as depp as side-plate 4, 6*^ and 7^^ small. Eyes

imperfectly developed, when present, near lateral margins of head. Antenna 1

the shorter, peduncle short, in ö 1^* Joint of flagellum large, bearded, and
l"** Joint of accessory flagellum large, laminar. Upper lip lamellar, very

unsymmetrically bilobed. Lower lip with inner lobes, outer wide apart,

mandibular processes elongate. Mandible (Fig. 56, 58) strong, left with
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broad denticiilate cutting edge and accessory plate, spine-row of 2 spiues,

palp densely setose; right witli cutting edge of 4 strong teeth, no accessory

plate, 2 spines in spine-row. Maxiila 1, inner plate small, with 1 seta,

outer with 7(8?)
— 10 spines, 1 setiforin, the rest smooth or with 1 tooth

near the base, 2*^ Joint of palp distally greatly expanded, with many spine-
teeth. Maxilla 2, inner plate rather the broader, both slender. Maxillipeds

(Fig. 59), inner plates rudimentary, outer broad, densely fringed, springing
from a large base, finger of palp small. Gnathopods 1 and 2 (Fig. 57) not

large, simple, ö^^^ Joint subfusiforai, long, 6^^^ small, spinöse, finger beset

with spines or spinules. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^ and ö^'i joints laminar, spinöse,
5*'^ the longer. Peraeopods 3— 5 long, finger short. Uropods 1 and 2 spinöse,

rami subequal, uropod 3 projeeting, rami subequal, foliaceous. Telson deeply

cleft, armed with marginal spines, apices divergent.

4 species.

Synopsis of species:

f Gnathopods 1 and 2, finger unguiform 1. P. abyssi . .

\ Gnathopods 1 and 2, finger laminar — 2.

j Gnathopods 1 and 2. finger narrowly laminar ... 2. P. tenuipes .

\ Gnathopods 1 and 2, finger broadly laminar — 3.

j
Maxilla 1, outer plate with 6 (or 7) dentate spines

3
-j

and a seta 3. P. euspidata
l Maxilla 1, outer plate with 9 dentate spines and a seta 4. P. marionis .

p. 222

p.223

p. 223

p. 224

1. P. abyssi Boeck 1871 P. «., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 152
I

1888 P. a.,.T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p.992 t. 93
|

1893 P. a.,

G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v. 1 p. 406 t. 143 f. 1
|

1893 P. a. (part.), A. DellaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 692 t. 59 f. 93
\

1874 P. euspidata (err., non Kreyer 1842!),

Buchholz in: Zweite D. Xordpolarf., v.2 p. 306 Grast. 1. 1 f. 3; t. 2 f. 1.

Body rather slender, pleon segments 3 and4 with 2 dorsal teeth, 5^^^ with 1 such

tooth. Head, rostrum very small. Pleon gegments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners

minutely acute, or in segment 3 quadrate or slightly rounded. Eyes large, sigmoid,

expanded below, near front lateral
2"* Joint 5"" Joint e"" Joint

margin of head, light red. Antennal in

9 ,
1^* Joint as long as 2'^ and S*^ com-

biued, ilagellum more than twice as

long as peduucle, with

40—50 Short joints,

accessory flagellum 5-

or 6-jointed. Antenna 2

considerably longer,
ultimate Joint of pe-
duucle rather shorter

than penultimate, 'fla-

gellum longer than

peduucle, about 40-

jointed. Antenna 1 in d'
,

1^* Joint of accessory

flagellum very large, laminar, more than twice as long as 4 small remainiug joints
combined. Maxilla 1, outer plate with 7 simple spines and a seta, broad apex ofpalp
with 20 small spine-teeth. Maxilla 2, inner plateratherlongerandbroader than outer.

Maxillipeds, outer plates comparatively smaller than in P. euspidata (p. 223), palp
more slender, 2'^ Joint very narrow. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint twice as broad, not

marsupial plate

branchial
vesicle

Fig. 57. P. abyssi.

Gnathopod 2.
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twice as long as 6*^, friuged with long spines, 6*'^ Joint narrow, fringed with

pectiuate spines, linger a little sborter, curved, slender, bind margin Mnged with

spinules. Gnatliopod 2 (Fig. 57) similar, but b^^ Joint longer, more fusiform,

more than twice as long as 6*'\ Peraeopods 1 and 2 ratber densely spinöse,

2'^ Joint expanded distally, 5*'^ narrowly oval, longer tban 4*** or linear 6**^

finger less tban balf 6^^ Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint narrow oblong, 4:^^\ 5^^'

and 6*^ joints long and narrow, tinger sbort and straigbt, witb sbort curved nail.

Uropod 3, rami broadly foliaceous, subequal, or outer ratber longer tban inner,

scarcely acute. Telson not twice as long as broad, 4 spinules along eacb

margin, cleft nearly '^/^ lengtb, notcbed apices a little divergent. Colour

soniipellucid, dorsally tinted witb orange, ova rose-coloured. L. reacbing
28 mm.

Aietic Ocean, North-Atlantic and Nortli-Sea (Greenland, Spitzbergen, Nova Scotia,

Xorwav). Depth 56—282 m.

2. P. tenuipes O. Sars 1893 P. t., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorwav, v. 1 p. 404

t. 142 f. 2.

Body not very slender, pleon segment 3 witb 2 dorsal prominences, rounded,

sbort, segment 4 witb 2 small dorsal teetb, 5^^ witb 1 ratber larger tootb. Head,
rostrum ratber more produced tban in P. cuspidata. Pleon segment 3, postero-
latcral corners acute angled, not forming a tootb. Eyes ratber small, sublinear,

cbalky wbite. Antenna 1 in Q ,
1^* Joint as long as 2** and 3*^ combined, flagellum

slender, 4 times as long as peduncle, accessory flagellum 6-jointed. Antenna 2

considerably longer, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal,

flagellum l^» lengtb of peduncle. Antenuae l and 2 in d longer, antenna 1 as

usual baving P* Joint of flagellum very large, densely fringed; accessory flagellum

large, witb 3 joints, 1^* representing 4 coalesced into a large flattened Joint.

Gnatbopods 1 and 2 as in P. cuspidata, except tbat the finger is more narrowly

laminar, and bas tbe terminal spine mucb stronger tban tbe otbers. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2 nearly as in P. cuspidata, but peraeopods 3— 5 more slender,

more densely setose, 6^^ Joint very narrow, finger small, narrow, awl-sbaped.

Uropod 3, rami less broad, rutber blunt, outer ratber longer tban inner.

Telson nearly twice as long as broad, witb a group of 3 spinules ou eacb

side near tbe base, and one near tbe apex, cleft more tban ^^ lengtb,

debiscent all along, apices bidentate. Colour semipellucid, yellowisb grey;
ova orange-coloured. L. o scarcely attaining 11 mm.

North-Atlantic (Norway). Depth 94—188 m.

3. P. cuspidata Kreyer 1842 P. c, Krwyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., v.4 p. 153
'

1876 P.c., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.482 t.l2 f. 5, except 5g ! 1893 P.c.,

G. 0. Sars. Crust. Xorway, v. 1 p. 403 t. 141, 142 f. 1
|

1893 P. c. (part.), A. Della Valle

in: F. FL Neapel, v. 20 p. 692 t. 59 f. 92.

Body ratber slender, cylindric, smootb, back hi'oadly rounded, pleon

Segments 3 and 4 witb 2 dorsal teetb, S*'^ witb 1 sucb tootb. Head, rostrum

very small. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners sbarply quadrate. Eyes

very narrow, sligbtly sigmoid, along front lateral margins of bead, brigbt
red. Antenna 1 in o ,

1^* Joint as long as 2*^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum
more tban tbrice as long as peduncle, witb many sbort joints, accessory

flagellum witb 5 joints, 1^* nearly as long as tbe otber 4 combined. Antenna 2

considerably longer, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, long,

flagellum ratber longer tban peduncle. Antenna 1 in d, 1^* Joint of flagellum

veiy large, clotbed witb transverse rows of sensory setae, 1^* Joint of accessory

flagellum laminar, more tban twice as long as the otber 4 combined. Maxilla 1,
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outer plate with 6(7?) dentate spiues and a seta, broad apex of palp with

many spinules. Maxiila 2, inner plate vather longer and broader than outer.

Maxillipeds, 2'^ Joint of palp stout, not much longer than 3'^ Gnathopod 1.

5*'' Joint subfusiform, densely spinöse, much broader than 6*'^ and fully twice

as long, 6*^1 narrow, fringed with pectinate spines, . finger laminar, broadly

oval, arraed on apex and aloug bind margiu with spines, one rather larger
than the rest serving as a nail. Gnathopod 2 similar, but longer, especially
in 2^ and 5*'* joints. Peraeopods 1— 5 as in P. abyssi (p. 222). Uropod 3,

rami equal, broadly foliaceous, spinules on outer, plumose setae on inner

margin. Telson 1
^/g

times as long as broad, margins with 3 separate spinules,

and a group of 3, cleffc ^ length, dehiscent, apices rather broadly notched.

Colour orange, darkest on back; ova rose-coloured. L. 12 mm.

Arctic Ocean, Xorth-Atlantic and Skagerrak (Greenland, Spitzbergen, Matotschkin

Schar, Norway southward to Bergen, Bohuslän). Depth 18—72 in.

4. P. marionis Stebb. 1888 P. m., T. Stebbing in: Hep. Voy. Challengor, r.29

p. 996 t. 94
I

1893 P. cuspidata (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 692.

Rostrum very small. Eyes not observed. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint longer than 2'^

and 3*^ combined, flagellum longer than peduncle, 18 joints remaining, accessory

flagellum with 5 joints, 1^* longest, as long as 1^* of

primary. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle a little

shorter than penultimate, flagellum not much longer than

peduncle, 29-jointed. Mouth-parts nearly as in P. cuspi-
data (p. 223), but mandibular palp (Fig. 58) rather shorter;

maxilla 1, outer plate with 9 dentate spines and a seta,

broad apex of palp with 15 little distant spine-teeth;
maxilla 2, inner plate broader but rather shorter than

outer; maxillipeds (Fig. 59) broader, 2*^ Joint of palp
little longer than 1^*. Gnathopods 1 and 2 nearly as

in P. cuspidata, but 2*^ Joint shorter, 5**^ much more
than twice as long and broad as 6*^^\ finger not much

louger than broad, beset with 14 unequal spines and

having a spine-like nail as long as itself. Peraeopods 1

and 2, 4*^* Joint not much shorter than the oval 5*'',

finger fusiform, more than half as long as 6^^ Joint,

with a very small curved nail. Peraeopod 4, 2"^^ Joint

moderately expanded, oblong, 4*^, 5^^ and 6*^^ joints

narrow, long. All the pleon and some of the peraeopods

missing. L. (from rostrum to end of peraeon) about 4 mm.

Palp

Outer
plate

Fig. 59. Maxüliped.

Fig. 58 and 59.

P. marionis.

Southern Indian Ocean (Marion Island). Depth 183 ni.

3. Gen. Pardaliscoides Stebb.

1888 Pardaliscoides (Sp. un.: P. tenellus), T. Stebbing in: B,ep, Yoy. Challenger,
t7.29 p. 1725

I

1897 P, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, .ser. 2 v.7 p. 38 |

1893

Pardalisca (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t;. 20 p. 691.

Antenna 1 the longer; peduncle long, primary and accessory flagella

many-jointed. Mandible, left with 4 unequal teeth on cutting edge, crenulate

accessory plate and 2 spines; right with 3 teeth on cutting edge, no accessory

plate, 3 spines; palp slender, fringed witli setiform spines. Maxilla 1, inner

plate small, with 1 seta, outer with 7 spines, 1 setiform, 2<^^ Joint of palp

wide, carrying many spinules. Maxilla 2, inner plate with 3 setae, outer
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witb 6, botli sleiider. Maxillipeds, inner plates verv small, outer on sraall

base, sbort, narrow, spinulose; 2'^ and 3*^ joiuts of palp long, tinger long,
witb setules on inner margin. Gnatbopods 1 and 2 similar, simple, 5*^^ Joint

robust, fusiform, 6*'' slender, finger friuged witb setules. Peraeopods 1—5
slender, long, üropod 2, rami unequal; uropod 3, rami foliaceous. Telson

deeply cleft.

1 species.

1. P. tenellus Stebb. 1888 P. t., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, r. 29

p. 1725
I

1897 F. t., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 iil p. 38 t. 12
|

1893

Fardalisca abyssi (part.), A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 692.

Pleon Segments 1— 3 perhaps witb dorsal denticle. Head, rostrum acute.

Antenna 1, l'*'^ Joint stout, 2*^ louger, 3^^ balf as long as 2^^, flagellum with

more tban 13 joints, P* much tbe longest, accessory flagellum witb more tban

7 joints, 1^* as long as P^ of primary. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints
ofpeduncle long, ultimate tbe sborter, flagellum balf as long as peduucle, 1 2-jointed.

Gnatbopods 1 and 2 spinöse; sbort plumose spines on bind margin of b^^ and
6^'^ joints, beginning at narrowed distal end of 5*'^ Setules on finger's
inner margin very small. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 5*1' Joint longer tban 4'^^'' or 6^^;

peraeopod 2 ratber longer tban peraeopod 1, and baving about a dozen blunt

spines on bind margin of 6^^ Joint. Peraeopod 3, 2'^ Joint very sligbtly

expanded, 4*'^ tbe longest, finger slender, acute. Peraeopod 4 like 3*^, but

joints ratber longer. Peraeopod 5 considerably longer tban 4^^, 2^ Joint

expanded above, narrowing downward, 4:^^ Joint very long. Brancbial vesicle

of tbis limb small, narrowly oval. Telson mucb longer tban broad, cleft

% lengtb, debiscent, witb a spinule at eacb apex and a setule on eacb

lateral margin. L. 8 mm.

South-Pacific (lat. 37» S., long. 83» W.). Depth 3246 m.

4. Gen. Nicippe Bruz.

1859 Nicippe (Sp. un.: N. tumida), E.. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl.,
n. ser. v. 3 nr. 1 p. 99 \

1893 A^., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 409 |

1893 A^. (part.),

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 657.

Head with very small rostral projection, lateral corners produced.

Side-plates very sballow, not overlapping, 4^^ not emarginate, 5**^ with front

lobe tbe deeper. Antenna 1 in 9 mucb longer tban antenna 2, accessory

flagellum small. Antenna 1 in d ratber sborter tban antenna 2, 1*** Joint of

flagellum long, bearded, 1^*^ Joint of accessory flagellum long, laminar. Upper
lip moderately bilobed. Lower lip, outer lobes small, separated by a singie
inner lobe. Mandible, cutting edge broad, dentate, accessory plate broad,

only present on left mandible, spine-row witb small spines, 3*^ Joint of palp
not mucb sborter tban 2<^. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 1 seta, outer witb

8
(?) spines, palp with 9 spine-teetb on expanded apex. Maxiila 2, inner

plate a little sborter tban outer, botb slender. Maxillipeds, inner plates

conical, small but not rudimentary, outer fringed witb spines, narrow, not

reacbing end of palp's 1^* Joint, palp very large, 2'^ Joint long, oval, 3** not

much sborter, finger spinulose on inner margin. Gnatbopods 1 and 2, 5**^ Joint
ratber sbort, distal expansion densely setose, ß*^' long oval, finger long,

curved, acute. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4.^^ and ö*'' joints equal, sligbtly widened,
6*1' ratber longer. Peraeopods 3— 5 successively longer, slender, 2*^ Joint

oblong, little expanded, finger stiliform. üropods 1 and 2 streng, spinöse, outer

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 15
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ramiis little sliorter than inner; uropod 3 reaching beyond the others, rann

subequal, setose on inner margin. Telson narrow, deeply cleft.

1 species.

1. N. tumida Kruz. 1859 N. t., R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser.

V.3 nr. 1 p. 99 t. 4 f. 19
|

1868 N. t., A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 v.2 p.414
t. 21 f. 4—6

I

1876 N. t, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.492 |

1893 N. t.,

G. Ü. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 410 t. 144; t. 145 f. 1
i

1893 K t, A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 658 t. 59 f. 66, 67.

Back broadly vaulted, subdepressed, pleon segment 4 with 2 contiguous

very small dorsal teeth. Head, lateral corners angularly produced, tlieir

lower luargius continued backward as lateral projecting ridge. Side-plate 1

larger than any of the 3 following. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

quadrate. Eyes represented by yellowish pig-ment near lateral margins
of head. Antenna 1 in 9 long, slender, 1^* Joint as long as 2*^ and
3*^ combined, flagellum nearly 4 times as long as peduncle, 48-jointed, accessory

tlagellum with 3 or 4 joints, 1^* as long as others combined. Antenna 2 in Q ,

ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle equal, flagellum as long as

peduncle, 18-jointed. Antenna 2 in d, flagellum long, filiform. Gnatho-

pod 1, 6^^ Joint very large and tumid, palm not defined, but subchelate by
help of the long clasping finger. Gnathopod 2 like gnathopod 1, except that

the distal expansiou of o^^^ Joint is somewhat more promiuent and very

densely spinöse. Peraeopod 5 very elongate, 2'^ Joint behind submarginally
armed with 2 (Bruzelius; 1 Norman; not noticed by Boeck and Sars) long

strong setae, plumose on the distal half, üropod 3 large, peduncle thick,

setose ou outer margin, rami oblong lanceolate, inner margin fringed with

long setae, outer a little the longer. Telson nearly 3 times as long as

broad, cleft nearly to the base, the division dehiscent more at the 2 extremities

than in the middle, apices bidentate. Colour semipellucid, tinged yellowish

orange. L. 9 14 mm, ö rather less.

Arctic Ocean, Nortli-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway, Shetland Isles,

Sound of Skye). Dejith 113—565 m.

5. Gen. Synopioides Stebb.

1888 Synopioides, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 999 |

1893 S.,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ^;. 20 p. 851.

Side-plates very shallow. Antenna 1, peduncle
Short, flagellum long, accessory flagellum rather

long. Antenna 2 longer than antenna 1. Mandible

(Fig. 60), cutting edge broad, denticulate, accessory

plate on both mandibles, spine-row of 2 spines, palp

very long, 3*^ Joint linear, much shorter than 2*^.

Maxilla 1, outer plate with 8 long spines, palp
with 7 spine-teeth on distally widened 2'^ Joint.

Maxilla 2, inner plate fringed on inner margin,
rather shorter than outer. Maxillipeds, inner plates

small, conical, setiferous, outer small on a large

base, witli few fringing spines, palp long. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 simple, 5^^^ and 6* joints long, narrow.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 as in Pardalisca (p. 221), but

rather more slender. Peraeopods 3— 5 elongate,

finger stiliform, üropod 1, rami equal; uropod 2, outer ramus much the

shorter; uropod 3, rami subequal, foliaceous. Telson deeply cleft.

1 species accepted, 1 doubtful.

Fig. CO. S. macronyx.
Mandibles and upper lip.
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1. S. macronyx Stebb. 1888 S. m., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
f. 29 p. 1000, 1223 t. 94 a

I

1893 S. m., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, n20 p.852.

Head apparently angled in front as in Synopia scheeleana (p.272). Side-

plates 5 and 6 broader than the preceding. Pleon segments 1— 3, postero-
lateral angles acute, cMefly in segment 3. Eyes not perceived. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint Short, as long as 2"^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum in o 5 times

as long as peduncle, with 33 joints, 1^* very long, lirst 6 or 7 very stout,

then tapering, terminal 20 slender, the proximal joints armed with slender

spines and a large brush of long broad seusory filaments, accessory flagellum
with 3 joints, together as long as the first 8 of primary. Antenna 2 longer,
ultimate Joint of peduncle elongate, shorter than the spinöse penultimate,

flagellum longer than peduncle, with about 30 unequal joints. Trituratiug lobes

of stomach of peculiar character. Gnathopod 1, 5*'> Joint considerably shorter

than the long, narrow, slightly curved 6**^, finger about half 6*^^, setulose,

with tooth at base of the nail. Gnathopod 2, 5*^^ Joint rather stouter and longer
than the tapering 6*'\ both deusely furnished with setiform spines, some on the

5th of greatlength, finger more than ^a as long as Ö^h, nearly as in gnathopod 1.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 spinöse. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint oblong, not very wide,
6^'^ Joint straight, slender, finger needle-like. Peraeopod 5, 2*^^ Joint piriform,

very broad at the top. üropods 1 and 2, peduncle and rami very spinöse, in

uropod 1 peduncle subequal to the rami, in uropod 2 peduncle as long as the

shorter ramus, inner rather longer than rami of uropod 1. Uropod 3, peduncle
much shorter than the broad lanceolate rami, which are setose on inner margin,
outer the longer by the extent of its small 2*^ Joint. Telson about once and
a half as long as broad, cleft nearly to base, apices acute, bidentate, the inner

points rather divergent, the outer considerably produced. L. 10 mm.

South-Pacific (lat. 38" S., long. 94" W.). Depth 2743 m.

S.seeundus Stebb. 1888 S.S., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p.l224.

Perhaps tke S of S. macronyx. L. 12 mm.

South-Pacific (lat. 39« S., long. 105*> W.). Depth 3703 m.

6. Gen. Pardaliscella 0. Sars

1893 Pardaliscella (Sp. un.: P. boeckii), Gr. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 407.

Body slender, cylindric, without dorsal processes. Head not rostrate.

Side-plates as in Pardalisca (p. 221). Antennae 1 and 2 in Q short, subequal,

accessory flagellum small. Lower lip, outer lobes small, separated by a

Single inner lobe. Mandible not very strong; as to cutting edge, accessory

plate and spiue-row similar to those of Pardalisca, but weaker, palp slender,

almost naked except at apex. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 1 seta, outer

with 6 spines, 2 very stout, apex of palp moderately expanded. Maxilla 2

with few setae, inner plate a little shorter and wider than outer. Maxillipeds,
inner plates conical, rather, not very, small, outer moderately broad, not

reachiug end of palp's 1^* Joint, palp of moderate size. Gnathopods 1 and 2

strouger than in Pardalisca, 5*^ joiut wider, scarcely longer than 6*^, which

narrows distally, finger simple, unguiform. Peraeopods 1— 5 nearly as in

Pardalisca. üropods 1 and 2, rami neafly equal, with few spinules; uropod 3,

rami equal in leng-th, quite naked, outer the naiTOwer, with small 2*^ Joint.

Telson unarmed, deeply cleft.

2 species.

16*
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Synopsis of species:

Pleoii Segment 3, postero-lateral corners slightly rourided . . 1. P. boeckii . p. 228

Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners strongly rounded . . 2. P. axeli . . p. 228

1. P. boeckii (Malm) 1871 Pardalisca b., A. W. Malm in : Öfv. Ak. B'örb., u27 p. 547

t. 5 f. 2
I

1893 Pardaliscella b., G. 0. Sars, Ürust. Norway, v. 1 p. 408 t. 143 f. 2
|

1893

Pardalisca abyssi (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 692.

Peraeon long. Head, lateral corners slightly projecting, evenly rounded.

Side-plate 1, front corner acute, 5*^ in fi'ont as deep as 4*^ I*leon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners evenly rounded, little prominent. Eyes inconspicuous
in speeimens in spirit. Autenna 1 in Q ,

1^* Joint longer than 2'^ and 3*^ combined,

flagellum rather longer than peduncle, about 12-jointed, accessory flagellum small,
2- or 3-jointed. Antenna 2 scarcely longer, ultiraate Joint of peduncle subequal to

penultimate, flagellum subequal to the 2 combined. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5^^ Joint
not longer than i)^\ finger with small denticle at middle of concave margin.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 less setose than in Pardalisca (p.221). Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint
rather naiTOW, 6*^ linear, finger as long as 6*\ Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint more

widened, finger not so long as 6*^. üropods 1 and 2, rami lauceolatc, each

with a Single spinule at about middle of each margin. Telson not quite
twice as long as broad, distally tapering rapidly to acute apices, cleft rather

beyond middle. L. (a presumably young specimen) 2-5 mm (Malm), 9 adult,

scarcely exceeding 4 mm (Sars).

Skagerrak (Bohuslän), Christianiafjord. Depth 188 m.

2. P, axeli Stebb.*) 1871 Pardalisca boeckii (err., nou Malm 1871!), A. Eoeck
in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 152

|

1876 P. b., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.,
V. 2 p. 485 t. 10 f. 4.

Dilfering from P. boeckii by following characters. Side-plate 1, front

corners rounded (in fig.) Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners broadly
rounded and (in fig.) sti'ongly outdrawn. Antenna 1, flagellum longer than

peduncle, 16-jointed, accessory flagellum 2-jointed. Antenna 2 shorter, ultimate

Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum shorter than peduncle,
10—^

12-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint a little longer than 6*^ Telson

lanceolate, cleft to the base. L. 8— 10 mm.

Christianiafjord, North-Sea (Karmöe).

7. Gen. Haiice Boeck

1871 Haiice, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 152
|

1893 H., G. 0.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.411 |

1893 H., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 661.

Head, rosti-um small but distinct. Side-plates very shallow. Eyes
wanting. Antennae 1 and 2 slender, much stronger in d. Antenna 1 the

shorter. Mandible, cutting edge moderately wide, a small accessory plate
on both mandibles, palp not very large, 3"^ Joint very short. Maxiila 1,

inner plate with 1 seta, outer with 6(?) spines, 2^ Joint of palp not distally

expanded. Maxilla 2 comparatively large. Maxillipeds, inner plates almost

obsolete, outer as long as their base, overtopping 1*^* Joint of palp, fringed
with a few spines, palp not very large. Gnathopods 1 and 2 not veiy powerful,

simple. Peraeopods 1 and 2 as in Pardalisca (p. 221). Peraeopods 3—5 long,

slender, 2'^ Joint rather uarrow, finger stiliform. üropod 3, rami extended

^) Sp. nov. After Axel Boeck.
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coiisiderably beyond tlie otbers, subfoliaceous, inner margin setose, outer

ramus with small 2"^ Joint. Telson narrow, uuarmed, deeply cleft.

1 species.

1. H. abyssi Boeck 1871 H. a. -\- H. grandicornis (cj), A. Boeck in: Forh.

Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 152, 153
|

1876 H. a., A. Boeck. Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2

p.488 t.lO f. 2
I

1893 H.a., ö. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.412 1. 145 f. 2
|

1893 H.a.,
A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 661 t. 59 f. 69—71.

Body moderately slender, peraeon in q mucb longer than in ö
, pleon

Segments 4 and 5 produced to a dorsal acute subdeflexed tootb, larger in segment 5.

Head, rostrum nearly reacbing middle of 1^^ Joint of antenna 1, lateral corners

somewbat produced, narrowly rounded. Side-plate 1, front corners acutely

produced, 5*'^ more than twice as broad as deep, front lobe scarcely produced.
Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners subquadrate. p]yes not represeuted

by auy trace of pigment. Antenna 1 in 9 ,
1^*^ Joint nearly twice as long as

2'i and 3^^ combined, flagellum scarcely thrice as long as peduncle, 1^* Joint as

long as the next 8 combined; accessory flagellum nearly as long as peduncle,
with 3 joints, 1^* much the longest. Antenna 2 little longer, ultiraate Joint of

peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum subequal to the peduncle. In ö
antennae 1 and 2 nearly twice as long as in Q . Antenna 1, 1^* Joint
of flagellum exti-emely large, dense with sensory setae, about as long as

laminar accessory flagellum. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint little expanded

distally, densely setose, 6*^ Joint much longer, rather narrow, bind margin
densely setose, flnger slender, smooth, a little curved. Peraeopods 1 and 2

scarcely longer than gnathopod 2, 4*^ Joint rather shorter than 5**^. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5 long, slender; in peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint rather small and narrow,
in 4*ii and 5*^ successively larger, 4*^ Joint considerably longer than 5^^ or

6*^, flnger short. Uropod 3, outer ramus rather longer than inner. Telsou

more than twice as long as broad, tapering, cleft nearly to base, apices
bidentate. Colour pellucid with faint yellowish tinge. L. 9 8, <3 ^ mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (whole Norway). Depth
188—752 m.

18. Farn. Liljeborgiidae
1899 Liljeborgiidae, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 i'. 4 p. 211.

Pleon with one or more of the segments dorsally dentate. Head,
rostrum seldom large. Side-plate 1 produced forward, 4^^ emarginate behind.

Antenna 1 usually shorter than antenna 2, accessory flagellum well developed.

Upper lip slightly or not bilobed. Lower lip without-inner lobes. Mandible,
molar feeble. Maxillipeds, inner and outer plates rather small, palp elongate,

Gnathopods 1 and 2 strong. subchelate, gnathopod 2 the larger, often with sexual

Variation. Peraeopods 1 and 2 very slender. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint expanded,
5*^ pair the longest. Uropod 3, rami subequal in length. Telson cleft.

Marine.

2 genera, 10 accepted species and 2 doubtful.

Sjraopsis of genera:

Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5th Joint produced into a narrow lobe 1. Gen. Liljeborgia p. 230

Gnathopods 1 and 2, öt'i Joint little or not at all produced 2. Gen. Idunella . p. 234
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1. Gen. Liljeborgia Bäte

1861 Iduna (non Keyserling & H. Blasiiis 1840, Aves!), A. Boeck in: Forh.

Skand. Naturf., Made 8 p. 656 |

1862 Liljeborgia (part.), Bäte (& Westwood), Brit. sess.

Crust., v.l p. 202 |

1862 i., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus, p. 118
|

1876 L., A. Boeck.

Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 496 |

1888 L., T. Stcbbing in : Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29

p. 980 I

1871 Lilljeborgia, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 154
|

1894 L.,

G. 0. Sars, Oust. Norway, v.l p. 529 |

1865 Microplax (non Fieber 1861, Hemiptera!),
W. Lilljeborg in: N. Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 i?. 6 nr. 1 p. 19.

Pleon Segment 4 dorsally dentate. Antenna 1 the shorter, accessory

flagellum strongly developed. Mandible, cutting edge dentate, accessory

plate on- both maudibles, spiues of spine-row short, palp sleiider, with less

dilference in length than usual between the joints. Maxiila 1, inner plate

small, with 1 or 2 setae, outer plate with 10 spines, palp large. Maxilla 2,

inner plate the wider. Maxillipeds, outer plates narrow, reaching little beyond
1** Joint of elongate palp. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint produced into a

considerable lobe, 6*^ Joint large, oval, finger long, more or less serrate

on inner margin. üropod 3, rami 1-jointed.

8 species accepted, 2 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

{Pleon

Segments 1 and 2 each with a single dorsal

tooth — 2.

Pleon Segments 1 and 2 each with more than 1

dorsal tooth — 6.

I

Pleon segment 3 without dorsal tooth; telson cleft

nearly to base — 3.

Pleon segment 3 with dorsal tooth; telson not

cleft nearly to base — 5.

f Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles upturned 1. L. pallida . . . . p. 230

\ Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles not upturned— 4.

(Eyes

conspicuous; peraeopods 4 and 5, fxnger less

than half as long as 6tli Joint 2. L. brevieomis . .
]). 231

Eyes inconspicuous; peraeopods 4 and 5, finger
more than half as long as 6tli Joint .... 3. L. macrony^x . . . p. 231

j, / Peraeopods 3— 5, 2d Joint narrowly oblong ... 4. L. fissicornis • . p. 231

\ Peraeopods 3—5, 2d Joint broadly ovate .... 5. L. consanguinea . p. 232

j
Pleon Segments 1 and 2 quinquedentate .... 6. L, dubia p. 233

\ Pleon Segments 1 and 2 tridentate — 7.

f Pleon segment 3 not dentate, segment 4 unidentate 7. L. kinahani . . . p. 233

\ Pleon segment 3 unidentate, segment 4 bidentate 8. L. dellavallei . . p. 234

1. Ij. pallida (Bäte) 1856 Gammarus? paUidus (uom. nud.), Bäte in: Rep.
Brit. Ass., Meet.25 p.o5 |

1857 G.? p., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 ul9 p. 145
|

1862

Liljeborgia pallida {p&rt), Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v.l p. 203 f.
|

1862 L. p.,

Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 118 t. 20 f. 5.

In many respects agreeing with L. brevicornis; but: Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles acutely toothed, with a distinct sinus above the upturned
point. Antenna 2, flagellum shorter than ultimate Joint of peduncle (a character

probably variable and less important). üropod 3, rami much shorter than

peduncle. Colour in life very white, back staiued with a rieh crimson

blotch, gnathopods 1 and 2 with a rosy hue on 6*^* Joint, and the same tint on

parts of the peraeopods. L. 5 mm.

Plymouth Sound; off Torquay.
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2. L. brevicornis (Bruz.) 1859 Gammarus h., R. M. ßruzelius in: Svenska

Ak. Handl., n. ser. u. 3 ur. 1 p. 62 t. 3 f. IIa—o
|

1861 G.h., Iduna (part.), A. Boeck
in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., M0de8 p. 657 |

1862 Liljeborgia pallida (part.) (err., uon Gam-
marus pallidus Bäte 1857!), Bato & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., ». l.p. 205

|

1871

Lilljeborgia p., A. ßoeck in: Eorh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 155 |

1876 i. j?., A. Boeck,
Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 497 t. 18 f. 9

|

?1889 L. p., A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser.6 vA p.ll6 1. 10 f. 10
|

1894 L.p., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, ».1 p.580 1. 187.

Pleon Segments 1, 2 and 4 (Sars) (Bruzelius and Boeck: Segments 1—5)
each produced to a small dorsal tooth. Head, rostrum distinct but short,

lateral corners projecting, obliquely rounded. Side-plate 1 distally expauded,
^st—3d -^jtjj gixiall tooth at lower bind coruer. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

augles acute, lateral margin straight. Eyes large, oval quadraugular, very dark.

Autenna 1, 1^* Joint nearly twice as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined, 3'^ very small,

flagellum nearly twice as long as pedimcle, about 20-jointed, accessory peduncle
more than ^2 as long as primary, 13-jointed. Antenna 2 about 7^ longer, ultimate

Joint of peduncle rather longer tban penultimate, flagellum longer than ultimate

Joint of peduncle. Gnathopod 1, 4*^ Joint apically acute, 5*^ produced to a narrow

setose lobe, 6*"^ large, ovate, palm curved, oblique, spinulose and setulose,

defined from the shorter hind margin by an angle and spines, finger curved,

with 6 strong teeth in proximal half. Gnathopod 2 similar, but larger,

and larger in d than in 9 , palm longer and more oblique, finger seiTate

almost throughout, with about 12 teeth. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint

much shorter than 6*^ finger about ^g length of 6*^ Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint

oval, serrate behind. Peraeopod 5, 6^^ Joint rathier longer than 5*^, tapering,
with fascicles of setae on hind margin, finger about ^3 as long, stiliform.

üropod 3, rami longer than peduncle, lanceolate, subequal in length, but

inner much broader than outer, with 3 or 4 spinules on inner margin.
Telson nearly twice as long as broad, cleft nearly to base, apices a little

dehiscent, bidentate, outer point more produced than inner, a long spine in

each notch. Colour pale orange. L. 9 8, d nearly 10 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (whole Norway, depth
75—564 m; Bohuslän; Scotland; France).

3. L. macronyx (0. Sars) 1894 Lilljeborgia m., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
V. 1 p. 533 t. 188 f. 2.

Body slender, pleon segmeuts 1, 2 and 4 each produced to a small dorsal

tooth. Head, rostral protection well marked, lateral corners slightly produced,

obtusely acuminate. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners almost quadrate,

produced to a very small tooth. Eyes inconspicuous in spirit. Antenna 1, flagellum

nearly twice as long as peduncle, about 12-jointed, accessory flagellum more than

half as long, 8-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle

subequal, flagellum less than both combined. Gnathopods 1 and 2 nearly as

in L. brevicornis, but finger in gnathopod 1 with-only 3 teeth at base,

and in gnathopod 2 with 7 on proximal half. Peraeopods 1 and 2, finger half as

long as 6*^^ Joint. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint large and laminar. Peraeopod 5 very

long, 6*^ Joint smooth, finger nearly as long, üropod 3, both rami rather

narrow, inner the wider, with 3 small spinules on inner margin. Telson

very naiTow, nearly thrice as long as broad, cleft nearly to base, apices

minutely bidentate, with spinule in each notch. L. 9 6 mm.

CJiristianiafjord and Trondhjemsfjord. Depth 376—752 m.

4. L. fissicornis (Sars) 1858 Gammarus f., M. Sars in : Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

p. 147
I

1861 G. f., Iduna f., A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., Mede 8 p. 657
|
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1871 Lilljehorgia f., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 155
|

1876 L.
/".,

A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.499 1. 18 f. 10
|

1889 L. f., A. M. Norman in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 ü. 4 p. 118 t. 10 f. 11
;

1894 L. f., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p. 534 1. 189
1

.1866 Gammarus pallidus (err., non Bäte 1857!), Goes in: Ofv. Ak. Förh.,

V. 22 p. 529 t. 40 f. 27
|

1893 Nicippe pallida (part.), A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 658.

Body rather slender, pleon segments 1^—5 each produced into a dorsal

tooth, Segments 4 and 5 carinate and the tooth on each large, especially that on

Segment 4. Head, rostrum small, lateral corners subangular. Side-plate 1 mucli

expanded distally. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners produced to a sraall

tooth. Eyes wholly wantiug. Antenna 1, flagellum nearly twice as long as peduncle,
18—20-jointed, accessory flagellum more than half as long, 10— 12-jointed.
Antenna 2 longer by almost the whole flagellum. Gnatliopods 1 and 2 in 9 , palm
curved, oblique, defined by a projecting angle and strong palmar spines,

finger in gnathopod 1 with 4 teeth at base, in gnathopod 2 with about 9

covering the proximal -/s
of margin. Gnathopod 1 in d as in 9 ,

but gnatho-

pod 2 with 6*^ Joint very large, dilated at base, then tapering, palm long,

straight or slightly concave, finely ciliated, flnger very large, greatly curved,

without teeth. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint narrowly oblong, 4*^ pair much

longer than 3*^, and 5*^ than 4*^ In peraeopod 5, 6^^ Joint with small

setae on both margins, finger rather short. Uropod 3, rami equal in length,
inner the broader, with 3 spines on inner margin. Telson longer in ö
than in o , cleft not much beyond the middle, apices contiguous at the

inner points, the outer considerably more produced, a long spine in each

notch. Colour uniformly yellow. L. 9 10, d 11 mm, but arctic specimens

reaching 20 mm.
Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Greenland, Spitzbergen, Trondhjemsfjord,

Finmark); Skagerrak (Bohuslän). Depth 94—376 m.

5. L. eonsanguinea Stebb. 1888 L. c, T. Stebbing in : Kep. Voy. Challenger,

u29p.980t.91 I

1893 Nicippe pallida i^art), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20p.658.

Pleon Segments 1—5 carinate, each produced to a small but pronounced
dorsal tooth. Head, rostrum small, well marked, lateral corners narrowly
obtuse. Side-plate 1 broadly produced forward, 1***—3^ with a denticle at

the front and hind corners, 4*^ with the bind margin below the excavation

straight, serrate into 4 teetli. Pleon segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners

acute, in segment 3 slightly upturned with small sinus above. Eyes doubtful.

Antenna 1, 2*^ Joint fully half as long as 1^*, flagellum rather longer than

peduncle, 13-jointed, accessory flagellum more than half as long, 8- or 9-jointed.

Antenna 2 not much longer than antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather

longer than penultimate, flagellum shorter than both combined, 13-jointed.

Upper lip very slightly bilobed. Maudible, accessory plate strongly dentate

on left, feebly denticulate on right, spine-row of 6 spines, molar almost

evanescent, represented by a row of spines, 2'^ Joint of palp a little longer
than 1^*, 1^* than 3*^. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 2 setae instead of 1 as in the

European species, outer plate with 10 spines. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in 9 as in

L. fissicornis (p. 231), but 4*'' Joint of gnathopod 1 distally rounded (?). Peraeo-

pods 3— 5 distinguished from those of L. fissicornis by the broadly oval 2"^ Joint,

which also in peraeopod 5 has the hind margin very convex. Uropod 3,

rami rather longer than peduncle, inner little broader and rather shorter

than outer, with 2 spinules on the inner margiu. Telson as in L. fissicornis.

L. 9 11 mm.
Sonthern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Island, depth 36 m; Heard Island, depth 137 m).
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6. L. dubia (Hasw.) 18S0 Ensirus äubins, Haswell in: P. Linn. Sot-. X.S.Wales,
vA

|).
331 t. 20 f. 3

I

1885 £. affiiiis, Has^Yell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, u 10 p. 101

1. 14 f. 2—4
I

1888 Liljeborgia hasivelli, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ».29

p.985 t.92
I

1893 Nicij/pe h., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 661 t. 59 f. 68.

Pleon Segments 1—5 dorsally dentate, 1^* and 2^ haviug 5 teeth each,

3^^ a vevv minute tooth- between two rounded lobes, 4*'* and 5*^ carinate

each witb a streng tootb: peraeon segments 6 and 7 with a dorsal tooth (?).

Head, rostrura very distinct. narrow, acute, lateral corners broadly rounded.

Side-plates 1--3 with very small denticles at the corners, 4*'^ with 2 teeth on

the bind margin. Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners acute, very

sligbtly produced. P^yes oval, not large, remaining dark in spirit. Antenna 1,

1^^ Joint fully twice as long as 2*^ and 3'^ combiued, flagellum mucli longer than

peduncle, 34-jointed, accessory flagellum more than half as long, 18-jointed.
Antenna 2 eonsiderably longer, penultimate Joint of peduncle long, but shorter

than ultimate, flagellum shorter than both combiued, 24-jointed. Maxilla 1,

inner plate with, 1 seta. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in 9 nearly as in L. consanguinea,
but 6^'^ Joint more broadly oval. In the d gnathopod 2 has the palm of

6^'' Joint well defined, but rather coucave than convex, the Joint distally

uarrowed, with the palm produced into a blunt tooth, strong but variable

in length, with a cavity between it and the lobe adjoining the hinge of the

finger; inner margin of the finger somewhat convex at the middle, cut into

teeth. Peraeopods 1— 5, finger short. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2<* Joint rather

broad, bind margin not very convex, strongly serrate. üropod 3, rami

lauceolate, inner rather the broader and longer, with 4 spiues on the inner

margin. Telson long and narrow, cleffc nearly to the base, outer point of

bidentate apices produced much beyond the inner, a long spine in each

notch. Colour in spirit showing a lustrous green on many parts. L. 15 mm,
but often much smaller.

ßass Strait and South-Pacific (Tasmania; Port Jackson, Port Stephens and Jervis

Bay [East-Australia] ;
East Moncoeur Island, depth 69 m).

7. L. kinahani (Bäte) 1862 Phaedra lt., Bäte (& Westwood), Brit. sess. Crnst.,

cA p.211 f.
I
1862 P.k., Bäte, Cat. Anipbip. Brit. Mus., p.ll9 t.21 f. 1

[

1876 Liljeborgia k.,

A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 497 [

1888 Lilljeborgia k., Chevreux in: C.-B. Ass.

Fran<>., Sess. 16 v. 2 p. 666 j

1894 L. k., G. 0. Sars, Criist. Norway. v. 1 p. 532 t. 188 f. 1.

Body very short and stout. Pleon segments 1, 2, 4 and 5 each produced
into a well marked dorsal tooth, this in segments 1 and 2 (Sars) accompanied

by a smaller tooth on each side. Peraeon segments 5— 7 and(?) pleon

Segment 3 dorsally dentate (Bäte). Head, rostrum distinct, lateral corners

obtusely acuraiuate. Side-plate l broader than 2'^ or 3^, but scarcely expanded

distally, Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners acute, sligbtly upturned,
with very small sinus above. Eyes small, round, black. Antenna 1 short,

flagellum not nearly twice as long as peduncle, 12-jointed, accessory flagellum
more than half as long, 7-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle scarcely

longer than penultimate. Gnathopod 1 as in L. brevicornis (p. 231), but 2*^ Joint

abruptly dilated uear base, finger with only 3 teeth at base. Gnathopod 2,

finger with 6 teeth on proximal half. Peraeopod 5, 'o^'^ Joint setose on

outer margin, finger about half as long, very slender. üropod 3, outer

ramus quite unarmed, inner with a Single spinule on inner margin. Telson

cleft nearly to base, lobes divergent, a long spine in the notch of each

apex, th^ points of the apices level. Colour whitish, pellucid (Sars), in

front tinted with violet, behind rosy white (Chevreux). L. 3 mm.
North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Norway, depth ll--19ra; France; Great Britain).
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8. L. dellavallei Stebb.*) 1893 Nicip2)e pallida (part.) (err., non Gammarus
pallidus Bäte 1857!), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;.20 p.658 1. 1 f.l

;
1. 19 f. 35—52.

Rather robust. Pleon Segments 1 and 2 each produced into 3 dorsal teeth,

3 and 5 each into 1 tooth, segment 4 into 2 teeth. Head, rostrum small,

acute, slightly deflexed, lateral corners rounded. Side-plate 1 distally expanded,
Corners rounded. Pleon Segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral angies acute, upturned,
with a small siuus above. Ejes white, in 9 rather small, rounded oblong, in d
larger, iiTegular, approximating above. Antenna 1, 1'^* Joint longer than 2^ and
3*^ combined, fiagellum twice as long as peduncle, with about 20 short joints,

accessory flagellum with more than 12 joints. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of

peduncle longer than peuultimate, rather shorter than lo-jointed flagellum.

Gnathopod 1, tinger with 7 teeth on proximal half. Gnathopod 2, 11 teeth

covering about -/s lengih of inner margin of fiinger. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2'^ Joint

oval, broadly so in peraeopod 5, bind margin sti'ongiy serrate, finger small and
delicate. Uropod 3, rami broadly lanceolate, little longer than peduncle, Telson

cleft about -/s of the length, each apex seemingiy evenly bidentate. Colour

variable, sometimes uniformly grey, sometimes wine-red to peraeon segment 6,

then yellowish grey. L. 5—6 mm.
Gulf of Naples.

L. bispinosa (A. Costa) 1857 Gammarus bispinosns, A. Costa in: Mem. Acc.

Napoli, V. 1 p. 223 t. 3 f. 9
j

1876 Liljeborgia b., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2

p.497 j

?1893 Gammarus loaista (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t;. 20 p. 660.

L. 5 mm.

Gulf of Naples.

L. pugettensis (Dana) 1853 & 55 Gammarus p., J.D.Dana in: ü. S. expl.

Exp., v.l3u p. 957; t. 66 f. la—g\ 1876 G. j^ugetensis, Cheirocratus Qjart.), A. Boeck,
Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 395 ! 1894 G. p., C. (part.), G. O. Sars in: Crust. Norway,
V. l p. 523

I

1893 G. locusta (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, 17.20 p. 760.

Third Joint of palp of mandible seems to be longer than in other species of

Liljeborgia. L. 18 mm.

Fuget Sound [Western North-America].

2. Gen. Idunella 0. Sars

1894 Idunella (Sp. un.: I. aeqvicornis), G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 536
|

1896 Idurella, Pocock in: Zool. Kec, v.32 Crust. p. 41.

Head, rostrum not large. Accessory flagellum of antenna 1 not very

large. Mouth-parts probably agreeing nearly with those of Liljeborgia (p. 230).

Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint not or very slightly produced.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Pleon with only 1 segment dorsally dentate 1. I. aequicomis . p. 234

Pleon with 4 segments dorsally dentate 2. I. picta . . . . p. 235

1. I. aequicomis (O. Sars) 1876 Lilljeborgia aeqvicornis, G. O. Sars in: Arch.

Naturv. Kristian., v. 2 p. 255 |

1894 Idunella a., G. Ü. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 537 1. 190.

Kather slender. Pleon segment 2 produced to a small dorsal tooth. Head,
rosti'um small, lateral corners narrowly rounded. Side-plate 1 much fexpanded,

*) Sp. nov. After Antonio Della Valle.
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broadly roimded in front, 1'*'^
— S*^ with deuticle at lower bind corner, 4^^ large,

quadrate, emarginate above, Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners acutely

iipturned, a small sinus between the point and the bulging bind margiu. Eyes

represented by small ovoid patcbes of whitisb pigmeut, Antenua 1, 1^* Joint

scarcely longer than 2^ and 8*^ corabined, flagellura subequal to tbe peduncle, about

12-jointed, accessory flagellum not balf as long, slender, 5-jointed. Antenna 2

scavcely as long as antenna 1, ultimate Joint of pednncle a little shorter tban

penultimate, flagellum shorter than the 2 combined. Mandibular palp more

fully developed than in Liljeborgia, 3*1 Joint long and falciform, Maxillipeds,

palp smaller than in Liljeborgia. Gnathopod 1 in 9 ,
2*1 Joint somewhat fusiform,

5tii ygiy giigiitly produced, 6*^ very large, gradually widened distally, palm
nearly transverse, slightly convex, defined by a distinct angle and 2 unequal

spines, finger slender and eurved. Gnathopod 2 in 9 similar, but with 6^*' Joint
a little smaller. Gnathopod 1 in c? very large, 6**^ Joint longer. than joints
2—5 combined, palm long, concave, very oblique, defined by an acute tooth,

the Joint greatly narrowed towards the hinge near which the palm ends in

a small denticle, finger long, slender, greatly eurved. Gnathopod 2 in d as

in 9 ,
much smaller than gnathopod 1. Peraeopods 1 and 2 very slender.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint expanded, oval, peraeopod 5 the longest, its

6^^ Joint a little longer than 5*^, sparingly setose, finger rather shorter and

thin. Uropod 3, rami subequal, inner lanceolate, outer rauch narrower, 2-jointed,
2*1 Joint spiniform. Telson about twice as long as broad, little tapering,
cleft nearly ''^/^ length, inner point of bidentate apices the longer, each with

2 spines in the notch. Colour uniformly pale yellow. L. scarcely 7 mm.
Arctic Ocean (Varangerfjord, depth 94—188 m; Storeggen; Jau Mayen;

ßarents Sea).

2. I. pieta (Xorm.) 1889 Lilljeborgia p., A. 31. Xorman in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 6 U.4 p. 116 t. 10 f. 5—9.

Pleon Segments 1, 2, 4 and 5 produced each into a dorsal tooth. Head, rostrum

small, lateral corners scarcely produced. Eyes (in fig.) oval, dark. Antenna 1

shorter than peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum with about 7 joints, accessory

flagellum with only 3, the last very minute. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle

% as long as penultimate, flagellum a little longer than ultimate, 8-jointed. Mouth-

parts not described. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint not produced, 6^^ widening gradually
from base, palm oblique, well arched, scarcely more than

^/g
of total length

of Joint. Gnathopod 2, 5*'i Joint not produced, 6*^^ ovate, greatest width at

commencement of palm, which is slightly defined, a little longer than bind

margin. Peraeopods 1 and 2, finger little more than 7^ length of 6*^ Joint.

Peraeopod 5, 6*^11 joint slightly longer than 5*^ finger scarcely more than

V^ as long. Uropod 3, rami very broad and foliaceous. Colour pale with

markings of deep purple, a spot on ultimate Joint of peduncle in antennae 1 and 2,

the purple suffused over part of head, and most of peraeon, but on peraeopods
and the other parts in spots and blotches. L, 6 mm.

English Channel (Guernsey).

19. Farn. Oedlcerotidae
1865 Subfam. Oedicerina, ~W. hWljehorg in: N. Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 v.6 nr. 1

p. 18
I

1871 Subfam. Oedicerinae, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. I6O;

1883 Oediceridae, 3. S. Schneider in: Tromso Mus. Aarsh., v.6 (p. 1) !

1888 0., T. Stebbing
in: ßep. Voy. Challeuger, «.29 p. 835 |

1892 0., G. 0. Sai-s, Crust. Xorway, v.l p. 286
|

1893 Oediceridi, A. Della Valle in: fc\ Fl. Neapel, n20 p. 531.
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Side-plates of raoderate size, fringed witli setae. Pleon segmeuts 1— 3,

postero-lateral corners usually rounded. Eyes (Fig. 61, 62), when present and

distinctly developed, usually contiguous, approximate or wholly confluent, dorsal

and more or less frontal. Antenna 1 (Fig. 61, 67) with accessory flagellura absent

or rudimentary. Epistome not projecting. Upper lip not bilobed. Lower lip

with inner lobes separate or coalesced. Mandible, molar variable, palp usually

large. Maxillipeds, plates well developed, but seldom large. Gnathopod 1

(Fig. 65) subchelate. Gnathopod 2 (Fig. 66) subchelate or rarely chelate.

Peraeopods 1—4 (Fig. 63), 4*** Joint moderately large. Peraeopods 3 and 4,

2^ Joint elliptic, fringed with plumose setae. Peraeopod 5 (Fig. 64) very

long, 2*^ Joint expanded, 7*^ stiliform. Branchial vesicles usually simple, large.

Uropods 1— 3 commonly extending equally far back. Telson small, entire.

Marine; raany species are known as sand-burrowers.

18 genera, 56 accepted species and 6 doubtful.

Synopsis of genera:

( Eyes coiopletely confluent, without median

1 : line of demarcation — 2.

l Eyes not completely confluent — 3.

^ J Eyes (Fig. 61) not prominent 1. Gen. Perioculodes . . . p. 237

) Eyes (Fig. 62) prominent 2. Gen. Gulbarentsia . . . p. 238

iEyes

not contiguous, though distinctly

developed 3. Gen. Exoediceros . . . p. 239

Eyes, when distinctly developed, conti-

guous or approximate
— 4.

I

. Gnathopod 2 chelate — 5.
^

Gnathopod 2 (Fig. 66) subchelate — 6.

J Mandible, molar normal 4. Gen. Pontocrates . . . .
j). 239

\ Mandible, molar degraded 5. Gen. Synchelidium • . . p. 241

I Mandible, molar without triturating sur-

6
•[

face — 7.

l Mandible, molar with triturating surface
— 8.

j Gnathopods 1 and 2 alike in structure . 6. Gen. Oediceros p. 243

\ Gnathopods 1 and 2 unlike in structure 7. Gen. Paroediceros . . . p. 245

Uropod 3 much longer than uropods 1 and 2 8. Gen. Halicreion .... p. 247

Uropod 3 not longer than uropods 1 and 2 — 9.

f Mandible, 2d joint strongly curved — 10.

) Mandible, 2djoint not strongly curved
— 12.

j
Front of the head not produced .... 9. Gen. Arrhis p. 248

{

\ Front of the head produced
— 11.

f Gnathopods 1 and 2, palm very oblique 10. Gen. Westwoodilla . . . p. 249

\ Gnathopods 1 and 2, palm nearly transverse 11. Gen. Carolobatea . . . . p. 252

f Front of the head not produced .... 12. Gen. Oediceropsis . . . p. 252

\ Front of the head (Fig. 67) produced — 13.

J
Back multicarinate 13. Gen. Acanthostepheia . p. 253

\ Back not multicarinate - 14.

(Eyes
(Fig. 67) wanting or not placed on

rostral protection
— 15.

^*
1 Eyes or ocular pigment on rostral pro-
'

jection
— 16.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 (Fig. 63) with widened
15

•{ joints 14. Gen. Aceroides p. 254

Peraeopods 1 and 2 without widened joiuts 15. Gen. Bathymedon . . . p. 255
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, I
Antenna 1 longor than antenna 2 . . . 16. Gen. Monoculopsis . . . p. 257

\ Antenna 1 not longer than antenna 2 — 17.

j
önathopod 2 (Fig. 66), process of Sth joint

17 l slender 17. Gen. Monoeulodes . . . p. 258

l Gnathopod 2, process of 5tli Joint broad 18. Gen. Oediceroides . . . p. 267

1. Gen. Perioculodes 0. Sars

1892 Perioculodes {S]).un.: P.lonyimmms), G. O. Sars, Crust. Norwaj', v.l p.312|
1895 P., A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v. 15 p. 486.

Side-plates moderately deep. Rosti'al projection short, deflexed. A Single

eye (Fig. 61) encircling front of head, lenses highly refractive. Antenna 1 in 9
rather longer than antenna 2, 1^*, 2^ and 3'^ joints

subequal, in ö (Fig. 61) 2^ shorter than 1«S 3^ than 2«^,

flagellum stronger than in 9 . Antenna 2 in d (Fig. 61),

flagellum long, filiform. Upper lip broadly truncate.

Lower lip, inner lobes coalesced. Mandible not strong, \ ^^^fick
—

1" Joint

molar feeble, conical, tipped with 3 spinules, palp in Q
rather small, 3^ Joint short ;

in d larger. Maxillae 1 and 2 J^hi'^" ^^ ^°^°*

nearly as in Monoeulodes (p. 258). Maxillipeds, inner 11 vT" flageUum

plates small, outer nearly reaching apex of 2^ Joint of

palp, armed with spaced spines. Gnathopods 1 and 2,

process of 6^^ Joint very long, stiliform, adjacent to

and overtopping bind margin of the naiTOw 6**^ Joint, Fig. «i.

which is long with short palm. Peraeopods 1—5 P-iongimanus.cJ.

and uropods 1—3 nearly as in Monoeulodes. Telson [After g. o. sars.]

oblong, apically rouuded.

1 species accepted. 2 doubtful.

1. P. longimanus (Bäte &Westw.) 1868 Monoeulodes l., Bäte & Westwood,
Brit. sess. Crust., v.2 p. 507 |

1892 Perioculodes l, G. 0. Sars. Crust. Norway, vA p. 313

t. 110 f. 2; t. 111 f. 1
i

1895 P. l, A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v. 15 p.486 |

1893 Oedicerosl. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. .547 t. 4 f. 9; t. 33

f. 32—36
j

1871 Monoeulodes grubei, A. Boeek in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 165
|

1888 M. aeqimnanus (err., non Oedicerus a. Kossmann 1880!), (A. M. Norman in MS.)
D. Robertson in: P. nat. Hist. Soc. Glasgow, n. ser. v.2 p. 30.

Head, rostral projection short, broad, triangulär, lateral corners rounded.

Side-plate 1 rather expanded and obliquely truncate, 2'^ and 3'^ oblong, with small

tooth at lower bind corner, 4*'^ very large, lower bind coruer a little produced,

obtuse, ö*'^ broader, less deep. Eyes broadest at top, bright scarlet with about

12 brilliantly iridescent lenses on each side. Antenna 1 in 9 , flagellum little over

half length of peduncle, with 6 joints, in ä flagellum as long as peduncle, 1^* Joint

very large, densely clothed (the sensory hairs not shown in Fig. 61). Antenna 2 in

Q ,
ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, together as long as

flagellum. Antenna 2 in d twice as long as in o . Gnathopod 1, process of 5**^ Joint

rather flexuous, nearly reaching end of 6*^', which is about thrice as long as broad,

palm nearly as long as bind margin. Gnathopod 2, process of o^^ Joint

exteuding much beyond 6*'' Joint, which is 4 times (Sars) or about 5 times

(Norman) as long as broad, palm much shorter than bind margin. Peraeo-

pods 1—4 moderately slender, densely setose, in 1^* and 2^ finger narrowly

acuminate, not half length of broad 6*^ Joint, in 3^ and 4*^ lanceolate, compressed.

Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint quadrangular oval, 5*'' and &^^ subequal, each longer
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than 4*^^ üropod 3, rami as long as peduncle, veiy iiarrow, uiiarmed. Telsoii

nearly twice as long as broad, apex evenly rounded. Colour pale orange;
ova in pouch dark bluish. L. 4 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, Nortli-Sea and Skagerrak (Noi-way, France, Great

Britain); Kattegat; Mediteirauean. Shallow water.

P. aequimanus (Kossm.) 1880 Oedicerus a., Kossmann, Heise Roth. Meer.,
u 2i Malacost. p. 130 1. 13 f. 6—8

|

1893 Oediceros longimanus (part.), A. DellaValle

in: F. Fl. Xeapel, v.20 p. 547.

Probably young $ (doubtful marsupial plates on peraeopods 3— 5).

ßed Sea.

P. megapleon (Giles) 1888 Monoculodes m., G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat. Soc.

Bengal, u 57 p. 235 t. 7 f. 12
|

1893 Oediceros longimanus (part.), A. DellaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 547.

Perbaps identical with P. longimanus (p. 237). L. 32 mm.

Bay of Bengal (banks off Chittagong). Surface.

2. Gen. Gulbarentsia Stebb.

1894 Barentsia {Sp.un. : B.hoeki) (non T. Hincks 1880, Brj'ozoa!), Gulbarentsia,
T. Stebbing in: ßijdr. Dicrk., v. 17 p. 25, 2.

Head without frontal process or rostrum (Fig. 62). Side-plates not

large, P* distally expanded, 4*'' not excavate behind. Eye Single, prominent,

forming a semicircular ring (Fig. 62). Autenna 1 shorter than antenua 2,

flagellum in botli many-jointed. Upper lip with rounded sides, distally

narrowed. Lower lip, inner lobes small, distinct. Mandible normal, but

molar small, palp elongate, 3*^ Joint louger than 2*^. Maxilla 1, inner plate
with 2 setae, outer with 7 spines, 2^ Joint of palp apically narrowed.

Maxilla 2, plates subequal. Maxillipeds, inner plates small, outer reaching
half way along the large and long 2^^ Joint of palp, closely fringed with

slender spines. Gnathopods 1 and 2 similar, 5*'' Joint much shorter than 6^'',

with strongly projecting setose process, 6*^ long oval, the long spinöse palm
moderately defined. Peraeopods 1 and 2, finger much shorter than 6*'! Joint.

Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2^ Joint little expanded, finger louger thau 6*^ Joint, with

a cap over the nail.

1 species.

1. G. hoeki Stebb. 1894 Barentsia h., Gulbarentsia, T. Stebbing in: Bijdr.

Dierk., v. 17 p. 25 t. 5.

Head, front broadly convex, lateral angles acute, a dorsal carina behind

the eye (Fig. 62). Peraeon segments 1—6 transversely ridged ou front and

bind margins, 5*^ and 6*^* with median carinate tooth and

postero-lateral angles acute. Side-plates partially seiTate

and spinulose, 5*^ and 6*^ with bind angles of lobes acute.

Eye large, collar-like, with mauy lenses, separated fi-om

front of head by a narrow groove. Antennae 1 and 2 little

Fig. 02. G. hoeki. armcd. Anteuna 1 (18 mm), 1^* Joint twice as long as 2*^,
Head, dorsal view.

flagellum ucarly as long as peduncle, 36-jointed. Antenna 2

(25 mm), ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum rather

longer than peduncle, with 160 joints, many very short and broad. Gnathopod 2,

side-plates apically narrowed, 2*^ and 6^*» joints and lobe of 5^^» longer than in
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gnathopod 1, palm nither better defined in giiatliopod 1. Peraeopods 1— 4,

6*'' Joint curved, spinöse on convex margin, the shorter 5*^ Joint armed on

the opposite margin. Specimen defective after peraeon segment 6. L.?

Kara Sea (lat. 72» N., long. 65» E.).

3. Gen. Exoediceros Stebb.

1899 Exoediceros (Sp. typ.: Oedicerus fossor), T. Stebbing in: Ann. naf. Hist.,

ser. 7 V.4: p. 208.

Distinguished from Oediceros (p. 243) by having the rostrum little

pronounced, the eyes not contiguous though well developed, antenna 1 with

rudiment of accessory flagellum, mandible with well developed molar and

the palp's 2^^ and 3*^ joints broad, maxilla 1 with numerous setae fringing
the inner plate, maxillipeds with inner plates broad, gnathopods 1 and 2 with

5^^' Joint at least as large as 6*^ peraeopods 1 and 2 without finger, peraeo-

pods 3 and 4 with minute uptm*ned finger, uropod 2 not reaching so far

back as uropod 1 or uropod 3.

1 species.

1. E. fossor (Stimps.) 1855 Oedicerus f., Stimpson in: P. Ac. Philad., v.7 p. ;393

1899 0. f., Exoediceros sp. typ., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.4 p. 208 |

1880

0. arenicola, 0. f. ?, Haswell in : P. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, v. 4 p. 325 t. 24 f. 3
i

1893

Oediceros a., Halitnedon sp.?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 556.

Eyes small, rounded oval. Antenna 1, joints of peduncle successively
a little shorter, flagellum attaining to about 24 distally widened joints

carrying small calceoli, accessory flagellum a little blunt Joint tipped with

long setae. Antenna 2, flagellum as in antenna 1, at least in Q . Upper

lip rounded. Maxilla 2, with outer lobe the broader, inner with row of setae

curving from surface along inner margin. Gnathopods 1 and 2 rather larger in

<5 than in Q (Haswell), 2*^ gnathopod larger than 1^*, but similar, 5*^*joint distally

Wide, setose, lobed, not produced along the oval 6* Peraeopods 1—4have the

4*^ and h^^ joints distally widened, i^^ much longer than 5*'', both strongiy

setose, 6**1 narrow, with rows of setiform spines and spinules. Peraeopods 3—5

have the 2*^ Joint oval, with numerous setae projecting from within the expansion.

Peraeopod 5 elongate as in Oediceros. Uropods 1 and 2 with few spines on

the slender subequal rami, which are much longer in the 1^* than in the

2** pair. Uropod 3, rami equal, laminar, as long as peduncle, ti'uncate apically,

with numerous setae or spines. Telson at least as broad as long, narrowing

slightly to broadly rounded apex, length less than peduncle of uropod 3.

Colour white with a few blackish spots. L. 5— 7-5 mm.
Shark Island and Port Jackson [East-Australia]. Burrowing in sand above

bigh-water mark. _

4. Gen. Pontocrates Boeck

1871 Pontocrates (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 171
|

1888

F., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 307 |

1892 F., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 315.

Head with short deflexed rostrum. Side-plates 4 and 5 rather large.

Eyes contiguous, at base of rostrum. Antenna 2 in 9 much or little longer
than antenna 1, in d elongate. Upper lip nearly quadrate. Lower lip,

inner lobes separate fi'om one another, but coalesced with outer lobes. Mandible

normal. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 2 setae, outer with 9 spines. Maxillipeds,
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outer plates scarcely reaohiDg beyond middle of large 2^ Joint of palp.

Guatliopods 1 and 2 very dissimilar. Guathopod 1, 5*^ Joint with short base

and long process, ö*'^ oval, palra well defined. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint with

Short base and process produced beyond the chela which is formed between produced
end of naiTOW 6*^^ Joint and short finger (the process appears to be partially

coalesced with the 6*^ Joint, though less so than in Synchelidium (p. 241).

Peraeopods 1-—4 rather stout, densely setose, finger minute. Peraeopod 3

very ahort. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint broad oval, subequal in length to 4*^

5th^ ßth QY 7^\ Uropod 3, rami narrow, longer than peduncle. Telson small.

3 species.

Synopsis of species:

j
Antenna 2 in ? much longer than antenna 1 . . . 1. P. altamarinus .

[).
240

)
Antenna 2 in $ little longer than antenna 1 — 2.

Gnathopod 2, thumb of chela much broader than

finger, process of 5tli Joint little produced

beyond 6th 2. P. arctieus ...]>. 240

Gnathopod 2, thumb of chela scarcely broader

than finger, process of 5tli Joint much produced

beyond 6th 3. P. arenarius . . p. 241

1. P. altamarinus (Bäte & Westw.) 1862 Kroyera altamarina, Bäte & Westwood,
Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 177 f.

|

1893 Kröyera a., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20

p. 554 I

1895 Pontocrates altamarinus, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 695 t. vn f. 2.

Moderately robust. Rostrum a little projecting, moderately deflexed.

Side-plate 1 expauded and rounded distally, 2^ and 3'^ slightly uarrowed

distally, 4^*^ rather produced at lower bind corner. Eyes rather large, yellowisb
red. Antenna 1 much shorter than antenna 2 in both sexes, 2^ Joint fully

as long as P*, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 8-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 ,

ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum longer than peduncle.

Gnathopod 1, process of 5*^ Joint not reaching much beyond bind margin
of 6*^, which is rather large, oval fusiform, palm obliquely curved, much longer
than bind margiu, densely fiinged with minute curved spinules. Gnathopod 2,

process of ö^ii Joint produced very little beyond chela, 6*^1 Joint slightly tapering,
thumb of chela little broader than finger, fringed as in palm of gnathopod 1.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 moderately robust, (i^^^joint narrower than 5*^, but subequal
in length. üropod 3, peduncle rather long, rami unarmed (Sars, but?).
Telson oval, apex a little insinuate. Colour semipellucid, dorsally marbled

with opaque light yellowish, anteunae banded with orange; ova in pouch
reddish brown. L. 9 nearly 7 mm.

North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Skudesnes, depth 38 m; France; British Isles).

2. P. arctieus O. Sars 1883 P. norvegicus (err., non Oediccrus n. A. Boeck
1861 !), J. S. Schneider in: Tromso Mus. Aarsh., v. 6 p. 17 t. 2 f. 15; t. 3 f. 21, 22

i

1889

P. n., Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver., ser. 2 p. 2 p. 193 t. 9 f. 8
|

1892 P. n., G. O.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 315 t. 111 f. 2
|

1895 P. arctieus, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
V. 1 p. 693.

Rather stout, tumid in front. Rostrum short, much deflexed. Side-

plate 1 with lower margin flattened, slightly insinuate, 2'^ rather narrowed

distally, S^ not so, 4*^ rather produced at lower bind corner. Eyes rounded, light

red with whitish coating. Antenna 1 in 9 nearly as long as antenna 2, 2*^ Joint
shorter than P*, flagellum nearly as long as peduncle, 8- or 9-jointed. Antenna 2,

ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum in 9 a little, in ö
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verv gTeatly, longer than peduncle. Guathopod 1, process of 5*^^ Joint reaching
niuch beyond bind margin of 6*^\ whicli is oval, constricted at base, considerably

expauded distally, palm obliquely ciirved, soraewhat longer tbau bind margin,

edge smootb witb row of minute curved spinules. Gnathopod 2, process of

5*'' Joint produced very little beyond cbela, G^^ Joint scarcely tapering, nearly
6 tiraes (Sars) or 5 times (Schneider) as long as broad, thumb of cbela

much broader than finger. Peraeopods l and 2 rather stout, 6*^ Joint sborter

than 5^^, finger extremely small. üropod 3, peduncle rather long, rami

eacb with 2 spinules. Telson rouuded, apex obtusely truncate, beset witb

8 spinules (Schneider). Colour yellowish, antero-dorsally tinged with orange.
L. c 6 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Finmark). Depth 11—19 m.

3. P. arenarius (Bäte) 1858 Kroyera arenaria, Bäte in: Xat. Hist. Northumb.,
r. 4i p. 15 t. 2 f . 1

I

1862 Kröyera a., Kroyea (laps.) a., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Bi-it. Mus.,

]).
106 t. 17 f. 4

I

1893 Kröyera a., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 554
\

1888

Pontocrates arenarius, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 307 |

1889 P.a.,
Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver., ser.2 ».2 p. 192 t. 9 f. 7, 8

|

1861 Oedicerus nor-

vegicus. A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., Mode 8 p. 650, 652
[

1871 Pontocrates n.,

A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 171
j

1876 P. n.-\- P. n. var., A. Boeck,
Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 288 t. 16 f. 4; t. 15 f. 7 ! 1895 P. n., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 693 t. vi f. 2; t. vii f. 1.

Robust, Segments dorsally sharply defined. Eostrum short, slightly

curved. Side-plate 1 with distal part transversely truncate, 2*^ tapering to

au obtuse point, 3<^ with oblique slightly insinuate distal margin, 4*^ much

deeper than the preceding, little produced at lower bind corner. Eyes
rounded, light red with no whitish coating. Antenna 1 in Q not much sborter

than antenna 2, 2*^ Joint a little sborter than l***, flagellum subequal to

peduncle, with 9 joints, in d stouter, flagellum with 11 joints, first 6 or 7 densely
hirsute. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum
in

"

as long as peduncle, in (5 very much longer, filiform. Gnathopod 1, process of

5^^' Joint reaching beyond G^Ji, which gradually widens distally, palm nearly

transverse, not as long as bind margin, densely fringed with long stiff setae.

Gnathopod 2 very slender, process of 5^'' Joint produced considerably beyond
cbela, 6*^ Joint very narrow, thumb of cbela little broader than finger.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 5*'i Joint broad, scarcely longer than 6*, finger almost

obsolete. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint oval quadrangular, with straight bind margin.

üropod 3, peduncle sborter than in the 2 preceding species, rami witb a

few spinules. Telson oval, apex evenly rounded. Colour semipellucid, whitish,

slightly tinged with yellowish. L. Q 6, d 6"5 mm.

North-Sea (Skudesnes, depth 19 m; Dutch and British coasts); Christianiafjord.

5. Gen. Synchelidium 0. Sars

1871 Pontocrates (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p.l71 |

1892

Synchelidium, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1
j).

317.

Head with more or less strongiy deflexed rostrum. Side-plate 1 distally

expanded, with straight lower margin, 4*'^ and 5*^ rather large. Eyes

contiguous, at base of rostrum. Antenna 1 in Q longer than antenna 2, 3*^ Joint
rather long. Antenna 2 m ö very elongate. Mandible, molar small, conical,

tipped with 1 spine, ?>^ Joint of palp in o small. Maxiila 1 as in Pontocrates

(p. 239). Maxiila 2, plates short, outer apically truncate. Maxillipeds, outer

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 16
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plates with only a few strong spines. Gnatbopod 1 powerful, ueaiiy as in

Pontocrates, but process of 5*^ Joint tipped by a strong spine, palm coarsely

deutate. Gnatbopod 2, process of o**^ Joint coalesced witb 6*^^ except near

tbe small cbela, in wbicb tbumb and finger are botb narrow. Otber parts
in agreement witb Pontocrates.

4 species.

Synopsis of species:

(
Blotched with brown — 2.

\ Pellucid, without pigmentary Ornament — 3.

j Gnathopod 1, 6tli joint broadly oval 1. S. haplocheles . . p. 242

\ Gnathopod 1, 6tli Joint elongate oval 2. S. macvilatum . . p. 242

/ ßostrum much deflexed, lateral corners of head

J
subacute 3. S. tenuimanum . p. 243

I

Rostrum little deflexed, lateral corners of head

rounded 4. S. intermedium . p. 243

1. S. haplocheles (Grube) 1864 Kroyeria h., E.Grube, Lussin, p. 72 1893

Kröyerah. (part.), A.DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?;.20 p.553 t.3 f. 15; t.34 f. 35—39;
1868 Kroyera brevicarpa, Bäte & Westwood, ßrit. sess. Crust., v. 2 p. 508 f.

|

1892

Synchelidium brevicarpum, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 318 t. 112 f. 1.

Not robust, but back broadly rounded. Rosh'um sbort, evenly curved,

scarcely reaching beyond middle of 1^* Joint of antenna 1. Eyes ratber large.

rounded, brigbt red, witb wbitisb coating. Antenna 1 in Q slender, 1**^ and 2^ joints

subequal, 3^ not mucb sborter, flagellum mucb sborter tban peduncle, 5-jointed,
in ö 2^ and 3*^ joints sborter and tbicker, flagellum as long as peduncle, its

l^*' Joint large, densely clotbed. Antenna 2 in 9 sborter tban antenna 1, ultimate

and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, togetber as long as flagellum. Gnatbo-

pod 1, process of 5*^ Joint a little dilated, then tapering, produced considerably

beyond bind margin of 6*^^ wbicb is wide at tbe middle, fusiform, palm
mucb longer tban bind margin, defined by an angular projection and strong

spine, its edge denticulate, 6 of tbe denticles large and blunt (Sars, but

scarcely so in Della Valle's Fig.). Gnatbopod 2 ratber slender, 6*^ Joint
tbickened at base, tbence tapering, cbela about V5 of its lengtb, a little

overtopped by process of 5*ii Joint. Peraeopods 1 and 2 moderately strong,
o^^ and 6**^ joints subequal, finger minute. Peraeopods 3 and 4, finger less

iusignificaut. Peraeopod 5, 5^^ Joint tbe longest. Uropod 3, rami very

sligbtly longer tban peduncle, slender, unarmed. Telson ratber large, oblong

oval, apex sligbtly insinuate. Colour wbitisb, variegated witb dark brown,

tbis forming ti-ansverse bands on sorae Segments. L. 4— 5*5 mm.

North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (South- and West-Norway, Trondhjems-
fjord, depth 19—56 m; Great Britain); Mediterranean.

2. S. maculatum Stebb.*) 1893 Kröyera arenaria (err., non Kroyera a. Bato

1858!), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i\20 p. 554 t. 4 f. 1; t. 34 f. 18-34.

Slender. Eyes red. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint a little longer tban 2<*, 2*^ tban 3*^,

flagellum as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined, witb 4 ratber elongate joints. Antenna 2,

ultimate Joint of peduncle sborter tban penultimate, flagellum 6-jointed. Gnatbo-

pod 1, process of 5*^ Joint reacbing end of bind margin of 6*^ wbicb is

ellipsoidal, more tban twice as long as broad, palm longer tban bind margin,

*) Sp. nov.
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defined by a stout spiue, divided into numerous little teeth, of which 5

interspersed are more conspicuous than the rest. Gnathopod 2, 2^ Joint

distally constiicted, process of 5*^ showiag Separation or suture at base, then

coalesced tili near the chela, which it a little overtops, long 6^^ Joint rather

Wide at base. the naiTow thumb fringed with minute denticle and 4 larger
hooked ones at apex, finger apically hooked, Telson subquadrate, not longer
than broad. Colour reddish yellow, with large brown scars of various shapes
on head and trunk, all the appendages pellucid, violet-gi'ey. L. 4—5 mm.

Mediterranean.

3. S. tenuimanum Norm. 1871 Pontocrates haplocheles (err., non Kroyeriah.
E. Grube 1864!), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p.l72 |

1876 P. h., A. ßoeck,
Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 289 t. 16 f. 3

;

1892 Synchelidium h., G. O. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p.319 t.ll2 f. 2
|

1893 Kröyerah. (part.), A. Della V'alle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
r. 20 p. 553

|

1895 Synchelidium tenuimanum, A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6

V. 15 p. 486.

Moderately stout. Head strongly arched, rostrura vertically deflexed,

acute, uearly reachiug end of 1*** Joint of antenna 1
; lateral corners angularlj'

produced. Eyes rather small, lenses few, bright red with chalky white coating.
Antenna 1 in o ,

1^* Joint longer than 2*^, flagellum subequal to peduncle,

7-jointed. Antenna 2 in o shorter than antenna 1, flagellum subequal to peduncle.

Gnathopod 1, 5^^ Joint as in S. haplocheles, 6**^ much expanded, oval triangulär,

palm divided into 7 or 8 coarse denticles. Gnathopod 2 extremely slender,

6**1 Joint narrow at base, but much more so at the chela, which is scarcely
more than ^^ of its length, overtopped very slightly by a naiTow poiut of

the process of the 5*^ Joint. Peraeopods 1 and 2, G*^ Joint shorter than 5*'S

finger minute. Peraeopod 5, 5*^ and 6^^ joints subequal. Telson rather

small, scarcely longer than broad, insinuate slightly at apex. Colour pellucid,

whitish, not at all diversified; ova in pouch orange. L. Q 4 mm.
North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Norway). Depth 94—564 m.

4. S. intermedium 0. Sars 1892 S. i., G. 0. Sars. Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 320

t. 113 f. 1.

Head, rostrum slightly deflexed, scarcely reaching beyond middle of

1*** Joint of antenna 1
; lateral corners obtusely rounded. Side-plate 1 with lower

front corner more angular than in the 2 preceding species. Eyes rather small,

lenses few, light red with whitish coating. Antenna 1 in o ,
2"* Joint fiilly as

long as 1*^*, 3"^ rather long, flagellum much shorter than peduncle, 6-jointed.
Antenna 2 in o much shorter than antenna 1, flagellum scarcely as long as

peduncle. Gnathopod 1 nearly as in S. haplocheles, but process of 5*^ Joint
less produced, Gnathopod 2 more slender than in S. haplocheles, but less

elongate than in S. tenuimanum, chela about 7« as long as 6*^ Joint. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2, 5*^ and 6^^^ joints subequal, otherwise peraeopods 1— 5 about as in

8. tenuimanum. Telson oval, decidedly longer than broad, apically transversely
truncate. Colour pellucid, whitish, not diversified. L. Q 4 mm.

Trondhjemsfjord. üepth 282—750 m. -

6. Gen. Oediceros Kr0yer

1842 Oediceros (Sp. un. : 0. saginatus), Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., u4 p. 155 •

1892 0., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, i'.l p. 287 |

1893 0. (part.), A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, «;. 20 p. 541 |

1853 Oedicerus (non Kollar & L. Redtenbacher 1844, Coleoptera ! ),

J, D. Dana in: U.S. expl. Exp., r. 13n p. 933 |

1882 Aedicerus (laps.), Haswell, Cat.

Austral. Crust., p. 238, 315.
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Back of peraeou broad. Rostrum deflexed, acute. Eyes distinct, contiguous.
at base of rostrum. Antenna 1 shorter than autenna 2, peduncle of each

elongate. Upper lip rounded. Mandible, molar without triturating surface.

palp robust. Maxilla 1, inner plate witli a few setae, outer plate narrow.

Maxilla 2, plates oval, subequal. Maxillipeds, outer plates sti'ongly friuged

with spines. Gnatliopods 1 and 2 similar and nearly equal, 5*^ Joint produced
to a setose lobe, 6*^ oval, palm very oblique. Peraeopods 1—4 short, stout.

setose, finger lanceolate. Telson rounded quadrangular.

2 species accepted, 1 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

Kostrum geniculate 1. O. saginatus . p. 244

Rostrum gently curved 2. O. borealis . . p. 244

1. O. saginatus Kroyer 1842 0. s., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., i'. 4 p. 156
[

1883 O.S., J.S.Schneider in: Trorase Mus. Aarsh.. v. 6 p. 11 t. 2 f. 10
|
1892 0. s.,

G. ü. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v.l p.288 t. 102
|

1893 0. s. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, i/.20 p. 551 t. 58 f. 71, 72.

Head, rostrum abruptly deflexed, acute, nearly reaching apex of P* Joint

of antenna 1; lateral corners quadrate. Side-plates not deep, 4*^^ scarcely

emarginate behiud, 5*^ broader and nearly as deep. Eyes within a rounded

prominence, dark red. Antenna 1, 1***^ and 2*^ joints equal in length,

flagellum scarcely as long as peduncle, 13-jointed. Antenna 2, ulti-

mate Joint of peduncle as long as penultimate and antepenultimate com-

bined, flagellum rather shorter than peduncle. Gnathopods 1 and 2.

process of 5*^ Joint slightly curved and a little dilated in the middle, densely

tufted, 6*^1 Joint oblong oval, more than twice as long as broad, palm
denticulate, long, gently curved, defined by a little tooth, finger long and

curved. Peraeopods 1—4, finger rather short. Peraeopod 5 more than half

length of body, 2^ Joint with sinuous bind margin. üropod 3, inner ramus
rather the longer, with 4 spinules. Telson little longer than broad,

'

apex

transversely truncate. Colour whitish, tinged with orange, head reticula,te

and back banded with brown violet. L. 20—30 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Greenland, Iceland, Spitzbergen, Murman

coast, Siberian Polar Sea, Norwaj).

2. O. borealis Boeck 1871 0. h., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 162
I

1876 0. h., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., x: 2 p. 261 t. 14 f. 1
|

1892 0. b.,

G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, ».1 p. 290 t. 103 f. 1 11893 0. saginatus (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 551.

Head, rostrum evenly curved downward, reaching little beyond middle

of 1^* Joint of antenna 1
;

lateral corners rounded, Side-plates rather large,

l''* somewhat pentagonal, 4*^ distinctly emarginate, deeper than 5^'^ Eyes
rather small, contiguous. Antenna 1, flagellum 10-jointed. Antenna 2,

ultimute Joint of peduncle scarcely longer than penultimate, flagellum subequal to

peduncle. Gnathopods 1 and 2 very streng, process of 5*^ Joint narrow, spariugly

setose, 0*^ tumid, oval, palm not veiy long, defined by a little tooth, finger

to match the palm. Peraeopods 1—4 less stout than in 0. saginatus, finger
in peraeopods 3 and 4 rather long. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint rounded oval, bind

margin scarcely sinuous. üropod 3 rather small, rami very narrow, inner

with 1 spinule. Telson much longer than broad, apex broadly rounded.

L. 9 9 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Greenland, Finmark).
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0. latrans (Hasw.) 1880 Oedicerus l., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales,
r4 p.324 t. 19 f. 1

j

1893 Oediceros l, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, ».20 p. 556.

Bondi Bay [New South Wales]. Eurrowing in the sand between tide marks.

7. Gen. Paroediceros 0. Sars

1892 Paroediceros, G. O. Sars, Crust. Xonvaj', v.l p. 291.

Front of head produced to a process bearing the contiguous eyes, wheu

present, at its distal end. Autenna 1 much shorter than autenua 2. Upper lip with

tlattened margin. Mandibular palp slender. Gnathopod 1, process of 5*^^ Joint

insignificant, 6^'' Joint elongate, distally widened. Peraeopods comparatively
slender. Other characters agi'eeing with Oediceros (p. 243).

5 species.

Synopsis of species:

j (Tnathopod 1, 6tli Joint extremely elongate — 2.

I Gnathopod 1. 6tli Joint not extremely elongate
— 3.

)
Frontal process small, without eyes 1 . P. macrocheir . p. 245

) Frontal process well developed, with eyes .... 2. P. intermedius . p. 245

)
Frontal process deflexed . . 3. P. eurvirostris . p. 246

)
Frontal process horizontal — 4.

/ Eyes large, transverse bands of colour on body . 4. P. lynceus . . .
j). 246

I Eyes small, no colour bands on body 5. P. propinquus . p. 246

1. P. maeroeheir (ü. Sars) 1879 Oedicerus m., G. 0. Sars in: Arch. Naturv.

Kristian., t?. 4 p, 449
|

1885 Oediceros m., G. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., v.6

Crust. I p. 170 t. 14 f. 4
;

1887 0. m., H.J.Hansen in: Dijmphna Udb., ]). 221 |

1892

0. »i., Paroediceros (part.), G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 291 |

1893 0. lynceus (part.),

A. Della Yalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «;.20 p. .546.

Head arched, frontal process very small, not tumid. Side-plates 1—4
large and broad, deusely friuged, 4*'^ scarcely so deep as the others, 5*'^

distinctly bilobed, 6^^ and 7^^ small. Eyes wauting. Antenna 1 very short,

1^* and 2^ joints equal in leugth, fiagellum shorter than peduncle, 8-jointed.
Antenna 2 more than twice length of antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate

joints of peduncle robust, ultimate the shorter, flagellum slender, rather long.

Gnathopod 1 very long, 2^ Joint large and muscular, 3*^—ö^h very short,

6^^ more than 4 times as long as broad, dilated distally, palm arcuate,

oblique, defined by obtuse projection and strong spine. Gnathopod 2 shorter,

5*^ Joint narrowly produced, 6*^ shorter and broader than in gnathopod 1,

palm very oblique, about half length of the Joint. Peraeopods 1 and 2 rather

slender, very hirsute, finger large, falciform. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint narrowly
ovate; 4*'' peraeopod longer than 3*^, both very hirsute, with long falciform finger;
5*^ with short simple setae and long needle-like finger. Uropod 3 shorter

than uropod 2. and uropod 2 than uropod 1. Telson. short, apically rounded.

Skin peliucid, but with brown-violet arborescent markings. L. 9 18 mm.
Arctic Ocean (between Jan Mayen and Iceland). Depth 1890 m.

2. P. intermedius Stebb.*) 1887 Oediceros microps (err., non O. Sars 18821),
H.J: Hansen in: Dijmphna Udb., p. 220 t. 21 f. 12

|
1892 Paroediceros (part.), G. 0.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 291, 294
j

1893 Oediceros lynceus (part.), A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Xeapel, v. 20 p. 546.

Intermediate between P. propinquus (p. 246) and P. macrocheir. Frontal

process produced to end of 1^* Joint of antenna 1, scarcely deflexed. Side-plates

*) Sp. nov.
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distally expanded. Eyes placed at apex of frontal process. Antenna 1

reacMng about to end of peduncle of antenua 2, both agreeing in general
with those of P. propinquus. Gnathopod 1 agreeing closely with P. macrocheir.

L. 11*5 mm.

Kara Sea. Depth 113 m.

3. P. eurvirostris (H. J. Hansen) 1876 Oediceros lynceus (part.), A. Eoeck,
Skand. Arkt. Amphip.. v.2 p.259 t. 13 f. 4

j

1893 0. l. (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, v.20 p. 546
j

1887 0. eurvirostris, H. J. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 v.9

p. 107 t. 4 f. 4
\

1892 O.e., Paroediceros (part.), (r. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, p. 291.

Head, rostrum deflexed, reaching sligbtly beyond 1^* Joint of antenna 1,

lateral corners somewhat produced, with rounded apex. Eyes large, some-

what remote from downcurved apex of rostrum. Antennae a little more
slender than in P. lynceus. Peraeopod 1, finger mucli longer than 6*^ Joint;

in peraeopod 2 rather shorter than it. Peraeopods 3 and 4, finger very little

longer than 6*^ Joint. Other points agi'eeing with P. lynceus, unless the colour

be fainter. L. § 12*5 mm.

Davis Strait (lat. 64» N.. long. 53« W., depth 81 m; Godthaab, depth 11—19 m).

4. P. lynceus (Sars) 1858 Oediceros L, M. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

p. 143
I

1876 0. l. (part.), A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.259 |

1883 0. l, J. S.

Schneider in: Tromse Mus. Aarsh., v.6 p. 14 t.2 f. 12
|

1888 0. l, T. Stebbing in: Hep.

Voy. Challenger, u29 p.837 t.l37B
\

1893 O.l. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 546 t. 58 f. 65, 66

]

1892 Paroediceros l, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 292

t. 103 f. 2; t. 104 f. 1
I

1867 Monoculodes nubilatus, Packard in: Mem. Boston Soc, v. 1 .

p. 298 t. 8 f. 4.

Head produced horizontally a little beyond 1^* Joint of antenna 1,

lateral corners produced, acute. Side-plate 1 pentagonal. Pleon segments 1—3

slightly carinate dorsally. Eyes rather large, contiguous, at extremity of

frontal process, leaving a minute rostral tip, yellowish red. Antenua 1 in 9
shorter than peduncle of antenna 2, 1^* Joint longest, flagellum much shorter

than peduncle, 10-jointed. Antenna 2, penultimate Joint of peduncle scarcely

longer but much thicker than ultimate, very setose, flagellum slender, longer
than peduncle, in young ö still longer, witli very many short joints. Gnatho-

pod 1 in length subequal to gnathopod 2, 2^ Joint moderately dilated, 6^>»

a little widened at the spine which defines the curved oblique palm, longer
than lialf the Joint, finger longer than the palm. Gnathopod 2, 6*^^ Joint

oblong oval, palm more than half its length. Peraeopods moderately slender,

finger in peraeopods 1 and 2 shorter than 6*^ Joint, in the others about equal to it

in length ; in peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint rather broad, bind margin setose. üropod 3,

rami as long as or longer .
than peduncle, inner one with 1 spinule. Telson

oval quadraugular, apex ti'uncate, cariying 2 setules. Colour whitish, with

brownish-violet bands on back and reticulated on head. L. 22— 25 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Greenland, Iceland, Spitzbergen, Murman coast, Siberian Polar

Sea, Labrador, Finmark). Depth 9^—94 m. — No doubt often confused with P. propinquus,
so that notices of localities and depths are exposed to some uncertainty.

5. P. propinquus (Goes) 1866 Oediceros p., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., ?'.22 p.526
t. 39 f. 19

I

1892 Paroediceros propinqvus, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.293 1. 104 f. 2
|

1882 Oediceros microps, G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 95 t. 4 f. 8, 8a !

1883 O.m., J.S.Schneider in: Troms« Mus. Aarsh., r.6 p.l5 t.2 f. 14
|

1893 0. lynceus

(part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 546.
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Near to P. lynceus, biit frontal process less tumid, less long, lateral

coiners of head less produced, side-plate 1 foursided, eyes much smaller, on

apex of frontal process, briglit red. Autenua 1 in g ,
1^* Joint scarcely longer

thau 2*^, flagellum with 8 joints, shorter than peduncle, but in ö twice length of

pedimcle, with 11 joints, many setose; antenna 2, flagellum in g as long as

peduncle, ind reaching end of body. Gnathopod 1, 2^ Joint fusiform, 6*^* about

3 times as long as broad, palm about half its length, Gnathopod 2 as in

P. lynceus, peraeopods more slender, finger long and (in 1^*—4*^) falciform;

2^ Joint in peraeopod 5 less dilated. üropod 3, rami as long as peduncle,

narrow, quite unarmed. Telson similar, comparatively smaller. Colour light

yellowish, tinged with rose, with no browu markings. L. 10—11 mm.

Arctic üeeaii (Varangerfjord (Vadsö), depth 36—146 m; Tromsö, depth 146 m;
Kvalö [XordlandJ: Spitzbergen, depth 7—55 m; Greenland; Iceland).

8. Gen. Halicreion Boeck

1871 Halicreion (Sp. un.: H. hngicaudatus). A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 173
i

1876 H., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 294 |

1892 H., G. 0.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 321 [

1873 Halicrion, E. v. Martens in: Zool. Rec, u8 p.l90.

Head produced to an acute deflexed rostrum. Side-plaites of moderate

size. Eyes contiguous at base of rostrum. Antenna 1 rather shorter thau

antenna 2. slender in 9 ,
in d robust with tumid short-jointed peduncle and

pt Joint of flagellum enormous. Mouth-parts as in Monoculodes (p. 258), except
that outer plates of maxillipeds are rather shorter and broader. Gnathopods
1 and 2 nearly alike, 6*^ joiut ovate, process of 5*^ rather uarrower and longer
in gnathopod 2 than in gnathopod 1. Peraeopods 1— 5 as in Monoculodes;
5^'' much (not a little, as Boeck says) longer than 3*^ and 4**^. üropod 3

greatly elongate, projecting far beyond uropods 1 and 2. Telson very small.

1 species.

1. H. aequieornis (Norm.) 1869 Oediceros a., A.M.Norman in: Eep. Brit.

Ass., Meet. 38 p. 278 |

1893 O.a. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 545

t. 58 f. 63, 64
I

1889 Monoculodes a., A. M. Norman in: Ann. natTHist., ser. 6 v.3 p.453
t. 20 f. 1— 5

I

1871 Halicreion longicaudatus, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 173
\

1876 H. l, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.295 t. 21 f. 3
|

1892 H. L,

G. Ü. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 322 t. 113 f. 2.

Eather slender and compressed. Rostrum somewhat compressed, reaching
a little beyond 1^^ Joint of antenna 1. Side-plate 1 scarcely expanded, 4*'*

not A'ery broad. Eyes oval, ill developed, light red, at base of rostrum.

Antenna 1 in O reaching end of peduncle of antenna 2, 2*^ Joint a little shorter

than 1^*, 3^ than 2*^, each with stiff diverging apical setae, flagellum shorter

thau peduncle, 5-jointed. Antenna 1 in d, 2^ and 3"* joints very short and thick,

flagellum twice as long as peduncle, 1^* Joint longer than other 4 combined,
with 2 rows of long sensory setae in dense tufts. Antenna 2 alike in ö
and Q ,

ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle long, slender, subequal, each

subequal to 5-jointed flagellum. Gnathopod 1, process of 5*^^ Joint scarcely

reaching palm, which is rather oblique, longer than bind margin. Gnathopod 2

subequal to gnathopod 1, process of 5^^ Joint narrower, reaching palm, 6**^ Joint
also narrower, otherwise similar. Peraeopods not very setose. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

4*^ Joint little expanded, in lengih equal to 6*'^ a little longer than the finger.

Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint oval, with setae projecting from within distal half

of expansion, finger nearly equal to 4^^^ and fully equal to 6*^ Joint. Peraeo-
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pod 5, very long, 2*^ Joint piriform, 4^^^ rather shorter than 5^'^, 5*^ tban eitlier 6*^^

or finger. üropods 1 and 2 scarcely reaching beyond peduncle of uropod 3.

üropod 3, rami narrow, lanceolate, unarmed, louger than the long peduncle.
Telson scarcely longer than broad, apical margin slightly concave. Coloiir

whitish tinged with yellow. L. 9 5, d 4 mm.

North-Atlantic, Xorth-Sea and Christiauiafjord (Norway, depth 94—188 m;
St. Magnus Bay [Shetland Islands], depth 55— 110 m).

•

9. Gen. Arrhis Stebb.*)

1861 Aceros (Sp. typ.: Oedicerus obtusus) (non C. L. Eonaparte 1850, AvosI),

A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., Mede 8 p. 651 |

187]r A., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 172
]

1892 A., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 338.

Body slender. Head without fi'ontal process. Side-plates not deep,
1^* produced forward. Eyes inconspicuous, their pigment patches not con-

tiguous. Antenna 1 in 9 longer than antenna 2, or as long, peduncle very long,
much longer than in antenna 2, flagellum short. Lower lip, inner lobes separate.
Mandible strong, cutting edge little dentate, molar strong, 2^ Joint of palp
arcuate. .Maxilla 1, outer plate with 7 spines (Schneider). Maxillipeds, inner

plates not reaching apex of 1^* Joint of palp, outer not nearly reaching apex
of the distally widened 2^ Joint. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*'^ Joint long, produced
to narrow setose process, 6*^^ oval, palm oblique, pretty well defined. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2 rather longer than peraeopods 3 and 4, finger in all lanceolate.

Peraeopod 5, uropods 1—3 and telson not generically distinctive.

1 species.

1. A. phyllonyx (Sars) 1858 Leucothoe p.. M. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

p. 148
I

1862 Montagua p., Bäte, Cat. Auiphip. Brit, Mus., p. 369
]
1871 Aceros p.,

A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 172
|

1887 A. p., H.J.Hansen in: Vid.

Meddel., ser. 4 v.9 p. 117 t. 4 f. 7
[

1892 A. p., G. ü. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 338

t.ll9; t.l20 f.l
I
1893 Halimedonp., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20 p.535 t. 58

f. 23—27
I

1859 Oediceros obtusus, R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. v.3

nr. 1 p. 92 t. 4 f. 17
|

1861 Oedicerus o., Aceros sp. typ., A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand.

Naturf., Mede 8 p. 651.

Tumid anteriorly. Head tumid with swollen cheeks, front truncate.

Side-plate 1 produced aloug lower side margins of head, 3^ with insinuate

lower margin, 5*^, 6^^ and 7**^ unusually broad. Eyes separate, on sides of head

near the front, represented by 2 small patches of whitish pigment. Antenna 1 in 5 ,

2<^ Joint nearly twice as long as l^S setose on both edges, flagellum very

Short, 11-jointed, in (young) ö somewhat longer. Antenna 2, ultimate and

penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, and together as long as flagellum
in o, flagellum longer in ö. Gnathopod 1, S*'^ Joint longer than G*'\ its

setose process not lying near hind margin of 6^^, palm longer than the

bind margin. Gnathopod 2 nearly resembling gnathopod 1, but longer. and

process of 5*'^ Joint narrow, lying near margin of 6*'\ Peraeopods 1 and 2,

2^ Joint bent, 4*^ large, very setose, 5^^' and 6^^ equal, finger shorter, compressed,
lanceolate. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint long oval, finger as long as e*^'^ Joint.

Peraeopod 5 elongate, 2'^ Joint large, elongate piriform, 5*^ Joint shorter than

4*'\ much shorter than 6*^^. Uropods 1 and 2, rami densely spinöse, uropod 3,

*) Nom. nov. ctfi^K;, without nose. — The nanie Aceros is preoccupied (1850,

C. L. Bonaparte, Consp. Av., v. 1 p. 90).
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mmi spiuulose, about as long as peduncle. Telsoii almost a Square. Colour

whitisb, witli tinge of flesli colour. L. 15—20 mm.

Arctic Ocean, Noi-th-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Greenland, Iceland,

Spitzbergen etc.; Xorway, depth 90—753 m; Bohuslän); German Ocean?

10. Gen. Westwoodilla Bäte

1856 Westivoodea (nom. nud.). Bäte in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58
|
1857

M^eshi'oodia (Sp. un.: W. caecula) (non Brülle 1846, Hymenoptera !), Bäte in: Ann, nat.

Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 139 I 1862 Westwoodilla, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. 3Ius., p. 102 |

1871 Halimedon (pari.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 169
]

1892 H.,

G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 326
|

1893 H. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 533.

Head with frontal process ending in acute rostrum, usually sbort.

Side-plates of moderate size, 4*^ with lower bind corner not produced,
narrower tban 5*^, Eyes contiguous on frontal process. Antenna 1 sborter

tban antenna 2, flagellum of antenna 2 in d very elongate. Upper lip witb

angular sides. Lower lip, inner lobes well defined. Mandible skong, cuttiug

edge indistinctly deutate, molai* well defined, palp slender, 2*^ Joint longest,
mucb curved. Maxilla 1, outer plate carrying 8 spines (Schneider). Maxillipeds,
inner plates ratber sbort, outer reaching apex of 2*^ Joint of moderate-sized

palp. Gnatbopods 1 and 2 nearly alike, ratber feeble, 5^^ Joint long, ending in

sbort setose expansion, 6*^ ratber small. oblong oval. Peraeopods 1— 5,

iiropods 1—3 and telson as in Monoculodes (p. 258).

5 species.

Synopsis of species:

J Frontal process deflexed — 2.

) Frontal process horizontal — 4.

j Kostral apex deflexed 1. W. brevicalcar . p. 249

\
Rostral apex not deflexed — 3.

j Eyes oval, of moderate size 2. W. caecula . . . p. 250

) Eyes rounded, unusnally large 3. "W. megalops . . p. 250

Eyes not prominent, at centre of taijering frontal

process 4. W. acutifrons . . p. 251

Eyes prominent, at distal end of elongate frontal

process 5. "W. rectirostris . p. 251

1. W. brevicalcar (Goes) 1866 Oedicerosb., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., u22
1)527 t.39 f. 22

|

1871 Halimedon b., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.. 1870 p.l7I |

1876 H.*b., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 286 t. 15 f. 3
|

1883 H. b., J. S.

Schneider in: Tromse 31us. Aarsh., r. 6 p. 37 t. 2 f. 11
|

1892 H. b., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Nonvay, v.l p. 331 t. 116 f. 3
i

1893 H. b. (part.), A. DellarValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p' 539.

Ratber sbort and stout. Head frontal process sbort, evenly curved, the

acute deflexed rostrum reaching a little beyoud middle of 1^* Joint of antenna 1.

Side-plate 1 little expanded distally. p]yes of moderate size, rounded oval,

bright red, at base of frontal process. Antenna 1 in 9 reaching beyond peduncle
of antenna 2, 2^ Joint sborter tban 1***, flagellum a little sborter tban peduncle,

7-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle sborter tban penultimate,

flagellum about as long as the 2 combiued. Gnatbopod 1, b^^ Joint not

mucb longer tban its width at the soraewbat projecting process, 6*^^ Joint
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as long as 5*^, oval, palm oblique, rather longer than bind margin. Gnatho-

pod 2 more elongate, process of 5^'» Joint little projecting, palm of 6*^^

scarcely longer than bind margin. Peraeopods 1— 4, finger nearly as long
as the narrow linear 6**^ joiut; in peraeopods 3 and 4, 2'^ Joint oval, with long
setae projecting fi'om within most of the expansion. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint

piriform, 4**», o^^ and 6^^ subequal. üropod 3, rami narrow, longer than

peduncle. Telson decidedly longer than broad, quadrangular, apically truncate,

armed with spinules. Colour whitish, tinged with yellow. L. 9 6 mm.

Arctic ücean (Iceland, Greenland, Spitzbergen; Norway, depth 9—55 m).

2. W. caecula (Bäte) 1856 Westwoodea caeculus (nom. nud.), Bäte in: K,ep.

Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58 |

1857 Westwoodia caecula, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 ».19

p. 140
I

1862 Westwoodilla c. -\- W. hyalina, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 102 1. 16

f. 5; p. 103 t. 17 f. 5
|
1862 Oediceros parvimanus, Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust.i

i'. 1 p. 161 f.
I

1889 Halimedon p., A.M.Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist.. ser. 6 r. 3 p. 455

t.20 f. 10— 14
I

1893 H.p., A. Uella Valle in: F.Fl. Neapel, tJ.20 p.539 t.58 f. 38—40
|

1871 H.m0lleri, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 169 |

1876 H. müUeri,
A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 281 1. 13 f. 5

|

1883 H. m., J. S. Schneider in:

Troms0 3Ius. Aarsh., v. 6 p. 33 t. 3 f. 17
|
1892 H. m., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p. 327 t. 115.

Rather slender, but tumid anteriorly. Frontal process rather large, strongly
arched distally, but the small rostral apex projected horizontally. Side-plate 1

much expanded and produced forward, 5*^ nearly as deep as 4^^'. Eyes of moderate

size, oval, light red, at distal end of frontal process. Antenna 1 in 9
little longer than peduncle of antenna 2, 2*^ Joint rather longer than 1^*, flagellum
as long as 2*^ and 3^ combined, 10-jointed. Antenna 1 in d, 1^* and 2^ joints

equal, flagellum longer than peduncle, with 14 joints, first 10 thickened, hirsute.

Antenna 2 in o ,
ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultiraate, both densely

setose, together longer than flagellum. Antenna 2 in d, peduncle nearly bare,

flagellum very long, filiform. Guathopod 1 rather feeble, process of 5*^ Joint

broadly rounded and setose, 6*** Joint subequal to 5*^ oblong oval, palm ill-

defined, nearly twice as long as bind margin. Gnathopod 2 similar to gnatho-

pod ], but longer and more slender. Peraeopods 1—4 densely setose, the

finger about as long as 6*^1
joiiit, the latter in peraeopods 1 and 2 subfusiform,

with dense tuffcs on distal half of fi-ont margin. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint
rounded oval, 4*^ and 5*^ equal, 6*^ rather longer than either. üropod 3,

rami spinulose, narrowly lanceolate, longer than peduncle. Telson oval, apex

broadly rounded. carrying several setules. Colour pellucid whitish. lightly

tinged with red; ova orange-coloured. L. 8 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway, depth 36—376 m;
France, Great Britain; West Greenland, depth 47—^400 m); Kattegat.

3. W. megalops (0. Sars) 1882 Halimedon m., G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., nr. 18 p. 96 t. 4 f. 9, 9 a
;

1883 H.m., J.S.Schneider in: Tremse Mus. Aarsh..

V. 6 p. 38 t. 2 f. 9
I

1892 H. m., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, r. 1 p. 330 t. 116 f. 2
|
1893

E. brevicalcar (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ??. 20'p. 539.

Very tumid anteriorly. Frontal process broad, strongly arched, the small

rostral apex jutting out nearly to end of 1^* Joint of antenna 1. Side-plate 1 a

little expanded distally, 5*^ decidedly less deep than 4*^. Eyes unusually large,

rounded, prominent, dark red, occupying most of frontal process. Antenna 1

in 9 Short, little longer than peduncle of antenna 2, 1^* Joint as long as 2^ and

3^ combined. flagellum shorter than peduncle, 5-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate

and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum nearly aslong as peduncle.
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Maxiila 1, oiiter plate with 8 spines, 2*^ Joint of palp naiTower thau 1^*

(Schneider). Guathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint distally widened, alike in botli pairs,

6'^ Joint oval, longer tlian 5*'^ (Sars) or equal to it (Schneider), palm in

gnathopod 1 much longer than hind margin, in gnathopod 2 little longer.

Peraeopods 1—4, 6^^ Joint narrow linear, sparingiy setose, finger about as

long. Periieopod 5, 2*^ Joint broad, obliquely quadrate, 4*^ and 5*^ subequal,
ß^'i rather longer. üropod 3, rami a little longer than peduncle, each carrying
2 spinules. Telson quadrate, nearly as broad as long, slightly narrowed

at truncate apex, which has 2 setules. Colour yellowish orange mottled

with reddish brown; antennae banded with orange. L. 9 6 mm.

Arctic ücean and North-Atlantic (Xorth-Norway). Depth 36—5ö m.

4. W. acutifrons (0. Sars) 1892 Halimedon a., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norwaj-, v. 1

pJ329 1. 116 f. 1.

Rather slender. Frontal process rather long, little arched, gradually

tapering to an acute horizontally projected rostral apex reaching beyond
1*^^ Joint of antenna 1. Side-plate 1 much expanded and produced foi-ward,

5*^ less deep than 4*'\ Eyes oblong oval, light red, covering centre of

frontal process. Antenna 1 in o
,
2^ Joint longer than 1^*, flagellum shorter

than 2^ and ^«^ combined, 10-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate

joiuts of peduncle subequal, flagellum less than the 2 combined. Guathopods 1

and 2 feeble. Gnathopod 1, ö"^^ Joint distally much expanded, b^^ rather longer,
more than twice as long as broad, palm very oblique, longer than hind margin.

Gnathopod 2, 5**^ Joint less expanded, 6*^ narrower than in gnathopod 1,

equal in length to 5*^^ Joint, palm scarcely longer than hind margin. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2, 6**^ Joint slightly expanded at setose distal end, finger nearly as

long. Peraeopods '6 and 4, finger longer thau 6*^ Joint. Peraeopod 5 very long,
2*^^ Joint broad above, 5*'^ and 6*^ joints subequal, longer than 4"^^ üropod 3,

rami narrow, spinuliferous, longer than peduncle. Telson oval, apex not

very broadly rounded. Colour whitisli, faintly tinged with yellow; ova rose-

coloured. L. Q 8 mm.

Xorth-Atlantic (Apelvaer [Namdal], Trondhjemsfjord). Depth 90—270 m.

5. W. rectirostris (DellaValle) 1893 Halimedon r., A. Dclla Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, r.20 p. 537 1.4 f. 6: t. 33 f. 1-15.

Rather slender. Frontal process elongate, horizontally projected. Side-

plate 1 greatly expanded distally and produced forward, 5*'^ much broader

than 4*^1 and nearly as deep. Eyes small, rounded, prominent, bright vermilion,

at apex of frontal process, leaving a very minute rostral point (a Single eye is

represented on t, 33, with no dividing line). Antenna 1 in 9 ,
2*^ Joint as long as

1^*, 3^ more than half leng-th of 2*^, flagellum shorter thau peduncle, 10-jointed.
Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum in 9
as long as the 2 combined, 12-jointed. Guathopods 1 and 2 said to be almost

exactly alike, 5*^^ Joint triangulär, as long as 6*'\ hinder distal angle dilated,

not produced, 6*^ Joint almond-shaped. In the figures the angle of 5**^ Joint
is as usual more broadly dilated in gnathopod 1 than in gnathopod 2, and
the palm of 6^^ Joint is much longer than hind margin in gnathopod 1,

and little longer than it in gnathopod 2, but the 6^^ Joint of gnathopod 1 is

2Y2 times as long as broad, and in gnathopod 2 only twice. Peraeopods 1, 2

and 4, finger subequal to 6*^* Joint, in peraeopod 3 longer than it. Peraeopod 5,

2*1 Joint broad, 4*'^ longer than 5*^^ or 6*'\ finger shorter than 6^*^. üropod 3,
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rami longer than peduncle. Telsou longer thau bi:oad, sides insinualif,

distal margin flatly rounded. Colour orange-yellow blotched with lemon-

yellow. L. 5—6 mm.

Gulf of Naples. In muddy sand, depth 12—20 m.

11. Gen. Carolobatea Stebb.

1899 Carolobatea (Sp. typ.: HaJimedon schneidert), T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 7 r.4 p. 208.

Frontal process of head apically subacute. Side-plate 1 distally expaudcd,
4*^ much deeper than the rest, o^'^ nearly as broad as 4*^ Eyes contiguous,
on frontal process. Antenna 1 in 9 shorter than antenna 2, flagellum in both

many-jointed. Upper lip with sides angular. Lower lip with inner lobes

separate. Mandible, cutting edge bluntly dentate, molar rather weak, 2'^ Joint

of palp very slightly beut. Maxiila 1, outer plate with 9 spines; maxilla 2,

inner plate the broader. Maxillipeds, inner plates small, not reaching apex
of 1^* Joint of palp, outer plates not nearly reaching apex of distally expanded
2^ Joint of palp. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5^^ Joint subequal to 6*1», distally widened

and slightly produced, 6*^ oblong, a little widened distally, palm well detined,

very slightly oblique, much shorter than bind margin. Peraeopods 1— 4,

finger narrowly boat-shaped, and as in gnathopods 1 and 2 having a membranous

cap over the tip; in 1^*, 2*^ and 4*^ pairs finger as long as 6*'i Joint, üropod 3,

rami subequal to peduncle. Telson rather longer than broad.

1 species.

1. C. schneideri (Stebb.) 1888 Halimedoy% s., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Yoy.

Challenger, t;. 29 p. 839 t. 59
|

1899 H. s., Carolobatea sjx typ., T, Stebbing in: Ann.

nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.4 p.209 |

1893 H. brevicalcar (part.), A. Della Valle in: F.Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 539 t. 58 f. 41, 42.

. Frontal process deflexed, reaching end of P* Joint of antenna 1. Eyes
dark, elongate, widened distally (apparently not always persistent in alcohol).

Antenna 1 in $ ,
2*^ Joint rather longer than 1^*, flagellum shorter thau peduncle,

17-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate,

flagellum shorter than the 2 combined, 24-jointed. Gnathopod 2 longer and more
slender than gnathopod 1, the palm a little more oblique, but in both

defined by a well marked angle with palmar spine. Peraeopods 1—4, 6*^'

Joint with brush of setae on lower half of the convex margin; in peraeo-

pods 3 and 4, bind margin of 2*^ Joint sinuous. Peraeopod 5 imperfect, but

with the family character indicated. Telson narrowing distally, apical margin

very slightly insinuate. L. O (from front of head to end of outstretched

uropod) 13 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Island).

"^ 12. Gen. Oediceropsis Lillj.

1865 Oediceropsis (Sp. un. : 0. brevicornis), W. Lilljeborg in : N. Acta Soc. Upsal.,

ser. 3 V.6 nr. 1 p. 18, 19
1
1871 0., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 174

1892 0., G. O. Sars, Orust. Norway, v. 1 p. 324.

Head without frontal process, but narrowed anteriorly. Side-plates 1—4
rather large, 1^* expanded distally, 4^^ excavate behind, 5*^ small. Eyes
lateral. Antenna 1 very small. Antenna 2 large, penultimate Joint of peduncle
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verv large, flagellum of many short calceoliferous joints botli in 9 and ö.

Upper lip with margiu evenly convex. Mandibular palp elongate. Maxilla 2,

inner plate much wider than outer. Plates of maxillipeds rather broad in

Proportion to length. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5^^ Joint short with rather small

setose lobe, 6**1 long ovate, palm much longer than bind margin. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2 feeble. Peraeopods 3 and 4 strong. üropod 3, rami longer
than peduncle. Telson very small.

1 species.

1. O. brevicornis Lillj. 1865 0. h., W. Lilljeborg in: X. Acta Soc. Upsal.,
ser. 3 i: 6 nr. 1 p. 19

|

1876 0. b., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 297 1. 13 f. 2
|

1892 O.b., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v.l p. 325 t. 114
|

1893 Oediceros b., A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 543 t. 58 f. 50—52.

Head with minute rostrum and sinuous margin on each side below it.

Side-plate 1 densely setose, 4*^ very broad distally. Eyes rounded triangulär,

light red, no distinct lenses. Antenua 1 only reaching middle of penultimate

Joint of peduncle of anteuna 2, 1^* Joint longer than 2^, flagellum shorter than

peduncle. 10-jointed. Autenna 2, penultimate Joint of peduncle with conspicuous

spine at apex, ultimate only about half as long, with 5 large spines, flagellum
shorter than peduncle, very flexible. Mandibular palp nearly twice as long as

trank of mandible. Gnathopods 1 and 2, palm nearly 4 times as long as bind

margin. slightly defined, set with setae and spinules; palm and finger rather

longer in gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 1—4 very setose, finger slender, long.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint longer than 4*'^ or 6*^. Peraeopods 3 and 4,

5*'i Joint shorter than 4*^^; peraeopod 4, 6*^ Joint and finger elongate.

Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint expanded, tuffcs of spinules on others. üropod 3 not

reaching beyond-the others. Telson oval quadrangular., Colour pale flesh-

tinge, pellucid. L. Q 11 mm.

North-Atlantic and Arctic Ocean (West-Norway, to Lofoten Islands). Depth
94—564 m. •

13. Gen. Acanthostepheia Boeck

1871 Acanthostepheia (Sp. un.: A. mahngrcni)^ A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian,,

1870 p.l63 I

1876 A., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., u2 p.262 | 1894^., T. Stebbing
in: Bijdr. Dierk., v. 17 p.24 ]

1873 Acanthostephia, E. y. Martens in: Zool. ßec, v.8 p. 190.

Carinate, peraeon broad, pleon compressed. Rostrum long, tapering,

carinate, about reaching apex of 1*** Joint of antenna 1. Side-plate 1 distally

expanded, 5*^ as large as the 4:^^. Eyes separated by carina of head, large,
oval or reniform, prominent. Antenna 1 shorter than antenna 2, 2"^ Joint
shorter than 1^*. Mouth-parts nearly as in Monoculpdes (p. 258). Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 similar, 5*'» Joint rather short, with prominent round-ended

process, 6**^ large oval, the oblique palm much longer than bind margin, finger
as long as palm. Peraeopods 1 and 2, finger small. Peraeopods 3 and 4,

flnger rather large, lanceolate. üropod 3, rami 410t longer than peduncle.
Telson short, quadrate.

2 species accepted, 1 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

Ej^es divergent : 1. A. malmgreni . p. 254

Eyes parallel 2. A. pulchra . . . p. 254
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1. A. malmgreni (Goes) 1866 Amphithonotus m., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh.,

r. 22 p. 526 t. 39 f. 17
|

1871 Acanthostepheia m., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 163
I

1876 A. m., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 263 |

1894 A. m.,

T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., v.ll p. 24 ]

1887 A. malmgrenii, H.J.Hansen in: \'id.

Meddel., ser. 4 t\ 9 p. 104
[

1893 Oediceros m. (pari), A, DellaValle in: F. Fl. Xeapel.
V. 20 p. 544 t. 58 f. 55.

Head, rostrum not always reacliing end of 1^* Joint of antenna 1,

lateral angies acute, carina not quite extending to hind margin. Peraeon

Segments strongly ridged transversel}^ carina rudimentaiy on first 5, on 7^'^

and on pleon Segments 1^—4 longitudinally bidentate. Postero-lateral angies of

peraeon segments 5— 7 and pleon segments 1—3 acute, intermediate ridges on

the latter. Side-plates 5 and 6 with 2 acute lobes, 7^^ with one acute lobe. Eyes
reniform, diverging backward from base of rostrum. Antenna 1, 1*** Joint very

long, 2^ rather shorter, flagellum subequal to peduncle, 40-jointed. Antenna 2,

ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle long, subequal. Gnathopod 2, process
of 5**1 Joint rather longer and narrower, and 6*^ Joint rather longer than in

gnathopod 1. Peraeopods 1—5 not very hirsute, finger shorter than 6*^ Joint in

peraeopods 1 and 2, longer than it in peraeopods 3 and 4. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint

longitudinally carinate, 5* and 6*^ joints much longer than 4*'^ 5*^ a little

longer than 6*^. üropod 3, peduncle carinate, decidedly louger than rami.

Telson little longer than broad, distally a little emarginate. Colour dull

yellow, dorsally red. L. sometimes 45 mm.
Arctic Ocean (Spitzbergen, Franz Joseph Land, Siberia, Barents Sea, Kara Sea,

Greenland). Depth 10—300 m.

2. A. pulehra Miers 1881 A.p., Miers in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 v.7 p. 47 t. 7

f. 1,2 I

1894 A.p., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., «.17 p. 25
]

1882 Acanthostephia

malmgreni (err., non Amphithonotus m. Goes 1866!), Stuxberg in: Vega-Exp., v.l p. 724

f. (no description) ]

1893 Oediceros malmgrenii (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel
V. 20 p. 544.

Head, rostrum reaching fully to or beyond apex of 1^* Joint of antenna 1,

lateral angies acute, but almost quadrate, carina not quite extending to

hind margin. Ridges and carina of peraeon and pleon similar to those in

A. malmgreni, but far less strongly developed, carina of pleon segment 3

scarcely bidentate. Postero-lateral angies of peraeon segments 5—7 and

pleon segments 1— 3 rounded. Side-plates 5 and 6 with rounded lobes, the

hinder produced much below the front one. Eyes oval, parallel. Antenna 1

shorter than in A. malmgreni, 2*^ Joint considerably shorter than 1^*, flagellum
about 20-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle considerably longer than

penultimate. Peraeopods 1—4, finger not longer than 6*'^ Joint. Peraeopod 5,

2'^ Joint not distinctly carinate, 5**^ Joint longer than 4*^ 6*^ longer than 5*^.

üropod 3, rarai nearly as long as peduncle. Telson as in A. malmgreni.
L. 37 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Franz Joseph Land, Siberia). Depth 6— 192 m.

A. behringiensis (Lockington) 1S77 Oedicerusb., Lockington in: P. Calif. Ac,
v.7 p. 47 1

1893 0. b., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r 20 p. 556.

Perhaps identical with A. pulehra. L. about 32 mm.

North of Behring Strait (West Alaska).

14. Gen. Aceroides 0. Sars

1892 Aceroides, Aceropsis (Sp. un.: A. laiipes) (non Aceropsis Stuxberg 1880,

nom. nud.), G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 340.
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Head with small but distinct rostrum. Side-plates not deep, 1^* not

expanded. Eyes absent. Antenna 1 in 9 longer than antenna 2, peduncle rather

Short, flagellum much longer. Upper lip broad, with margin scarcely insinuate.

Lower lip with inner lobes separate. Mandible less sti-ong than in Arrhis (p. 248),

palp sti-aight. Maxillae 1 and 2, maxillipeds and gnathopods 1 and 2 as in that

genus. Peraeopods 1 and 2 (Fig. 63) large, 4*^^ to T^'i joints much expanded.

Peraeopods 3 and 4 much smaller, 2*^ Joint little expanded, finger slender.

Peraeopod 5 characteristic of the family. Uropods 1— 3 and telson normal.

1 species.

1. A. latipes (0. Sars) 1866 Oediceros obtusus var., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Eörh.,

V. 22 p. 527, 536 t. 40 f. 24, 24' 1 1882 Halicreion latipes, G. O. Sars in : Forh. Selsk.

Christian., nr. 18 p. 97 t. 4 f. 10
j

1883 HJl, J.S.Schneider in: Tromse Mus. Aarsh.,

V.6 p. 43 I

1892 & 93 Aceropsis l, Aceroides l, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l 1. 120

f. 2; p.341 1

1887 Aceros distinguendus, H. ,1. Hansen in: Vid. JVIeddel., ser.4 v.9 p.ll8
t.4 f. 8

I

1893 Halimedond., A. DellaValle in: F, Fl. Xeapel, t;.20 p. 916.

Neither very slender uor in front very tumid. Kostrum very small,

acute. Side-plate 1 obliquely quadrate, 3*^ slightly emarginate below, subequal
to 4*^ öth—yth broad. Antenna 1 in 9 ,

1«* Joint
as long as 2*^ and 3'^ combined, flagellum nearly twice

as long as peduncle, with 12 joints, each with 2 long
setae. Antenna 2 in 9 much shorter, ultimate Joint
of peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum as

long as the 2 combined. Gnathopod 1, 5^^ Joint
shorter than 6*^, process rather large, pointed obli-

quely forward, 6^^ Joint oblong oval widening to

oblique palm, which is longer than bind margin.

Gnathopod 2, o^^ Joint with very narrow process, :^^^^^~^
*"' ^^^^^

6*'^ elongate, palm shorter than bind margin. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2 (Fig. 63) very large and powerful,
4*^ Joint much expanded distally, a curved ridge ^^^

on the outside fringed with long setae, 5^^ Joint
"''^MumSS^

~
''''' ioi"*^

Short, heart shaped, setose, 6**^ expanded distally,

finger large, foliaceous. Peraeopods 3 and 4 much Fig. es. a. latipes.

more feebly constructed, subequal to one another, [After^G°o! sais.]

2^ Joint not oval, finger slender. Peraeopod 5,

2^ Joint large, oval, 5*'' much shorter than 4*^ or 6*^. üropod 3, rami
with a few spinules, narrowly lanceolate, longer than peduncle. Telson

nearly Square. L. 9 (young?) 5 mm.
Arctic Ocean (Spitzbergen; Kara Sea; Greenland; Varangerfjord [Norwav],

depth 144—188 ui).

15. Gen. Bathymedon 0. Sars

1871 Halimedon (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk, Christian., 1870 p. 169
|

1892

Bathymedon, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 332.

Near to Westwoodilla (p. 249). Front of head produced to a short

rostrum, lateral angles deep, quadrate. Side-plates not very large, sparingly
setose. Eyes poorly developed or wantiug. Mandible powerful, 2^ Joint
of palp only a little or not arcuate. Maxillipeds, outer plates rather large,

though sometimes not reaching apex of 2*^ Joint of palp. Gnathopods 1 and 2,

5*^ Joint usually long, with or without distal process, 6*^1 Joint usually oval,
not very large, palm oblique. Gnathopod 2 longer and more slender than

gnathopod 1. Other characters nearly as in Westwoodilla (p. 249).
4 species.
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Synopsis of species:

/ Gnathopod 2, 5tli Joint well expanded distally . . 1. B. obtusifrons . p. 25H

) Gnathopod 2, 5th Joint scarcely at all expanded
— 2.

J Gnathopod 2, 5tli Joint much shorter than 6th . . 2. B. saussurei . . p. 256

\ Gnathopod 2, 5tli Joint longer than Hth — 3,

j Eyes represented by white pigment 3. B. longimanus . p. 257

\ Eyes entirely wauting 4. B. aeutifrons . . p. 257

1. B. obtusifrons (H. J. Hansen) ? 1883 Halimedon sayssiirei (err., non A. Boeck

1871?), J.S.Schneiderin: Tromse Mus. Aarsh., t-.6 p.35 t.2 f. 13
|

1887 H. obtusifrons,

H.J.Hansen in: Vid. Meddel, ser. 4 u9 p. 116 t. 5 f. 1-le
i

1893 H. o., A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, tt20 p. 536 t. 58 f. 30—32
|

1892 Bathymedon o., G. O. Sars,

Orust. Norway, v. 1 p. 386 t. 118 f. 2.

Body tumid anteriorly. Rostrum very sliort aud blunt. Side-plate 1

expauded. Eyes imperfectly developed, rounded, light red, dorsal behind rostrum.

Aiitenna 1 in o a little longer than peduncle of antenna 2, 1^^ Joint louger than 2*^,

flagellum louger than peduncle. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultiraate joints

of peduncle subequal, together as long as flagellum. Divergent setae on

apices of joints of peduncle in antennae 1 and 2. Upper lip,

sides obtusely angled. Mandible, 2*^ Joint of palp straight.

/y^\ Maxillipeds, outer plates reachiug end of palp's 2^ Joint.
- 2d johlt Gnathopod 1, o^^^ Joint not longer than 6*'', distally expanded

into a much projecting narrow lobe, 6*** rather broad at

pretty well defined palm. Gnathopod 2 much longer than

gnathopod 1, 5*^' Joint similarly produced, ö*'^ long oval,

palm twice as long as bind margin with very long palmar

spine, finger very long, curved, serrate within. Peraeo-

pods 1—4 strongly built, setose, finger lanceolate, short.

Peraeopod 5, 5^1' Joint rather shorter than 4^^' or 6*K

üropod 3, rami narrowly lanceolate, spinuliferous, nearly
twice length of peduncle. Telson rather longer than broad,

narrowed distally, apical margin truncate. Colour whitish

tinged with yellowish; ova orange-coloured. L. 9 5 mm.
Arctic ücean (Greenland ; Tromsö,Varangerfjord, depth 188 m).

2 B. saussurei (Boeck) 1871 Halimedon s., A. Boeck in:

Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 170 ' 1876 H. s., A. Boeck, Skand.

Axkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 283 t. 15 f. 1
|

1893 H. s., A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.535 t. 58 f. 28. 29
|

1892 Bathymedon s.,

G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway. v. 1 p. 335 1. 118 f. 1.

Body slender. Rostrum acute, reaching a little

7'" Joint beyond middle of 1^* Joint of antenna 1. Side-plate 1 distally

expanded, 5th broad. Eyes represented by irregulär whitish

pigment not extending beyond the head. Antenna l in Q ,

2*1 Joint cousiderably longer than 1***, flagellum as long as

peduncle, 14-jointed. Antenna 2 in Q not longer than an-

tenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle nearly

equal, together as long as flagellum. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint

narrowly produced a little forwards, 6^^' Joint subequal to 5*'*,

oblong oval, palm subequal to bind margin. Gnathopod 2

slender and feeble, 6^** Joint with very slight process, 6^^ much

longer than 5*^^, almost linear, palm short and ill-defined.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, finger long and slender. Peraeopod 3 much shorter than

peraeopod 4, finger as long as 6*'^ Joint. Peraeopod 4, G^^» Joint much longer

Fig. 64.

B. saussurei.

Peraeopod 6.

[After
G. 0. Sars.]
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thnu the long fingen Peraeopod 5 (Fig. 64) slender, unusually long, veiy

fragile, 2*^ Joint broad oval, 5^^ longer than 6*'', 6*'» than 4*''. üropod 3,

peduncle longer than -rami, inner ramus with dense row of minute spinules
on inner margin. Telson sraall, as broad as long, rounded quadrangular,

apical border insinuate. Colour pale yellowish, peraeon transversely banded
with faint whitish stripes. L. 9 5 mm.

Skagerrak, North-Sea and North-Atlantic (Christianiafjjrd to Trondhjemsfjord).

Depth 94—564 m.

3. B. longimanus (Hoeck) 1871 Halimedon l., A. Boeck in : Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 170| 1876 H. l, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 284 t. 13 f. 6
|

1883

H. l, .1. S. Schneider in: Tromse Mus. Aarsh., v.% p. 34 t. 3 f. 16
|

1893 H. l., A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 538 t. 58 f. 3H, 37
|

1892 Bathymedon l, G. O. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 333 t. 117.

Body rathei' slender and compressed, thin-skinued. Sraall acute rostrum

reaching about middle of 1®* Joint of anteuna 1. 1^* side-plate distally ex-

panded and produced, b^^ broad. I]yes represented by chalky white pigmeut

irregularly distribiited within head and front of peraeon. Antenna 1, 2'^ Joint

longer than 1^*, flagelliira in 9 short, with 10 joints, in d longer, with

22 setose joints. Antenna 2 in
,
ultiraate and penultimate joints of peduncle

subequal, together as long as flagellum, in d ultiraate rather longer than

penultimate, flagellura filiform, elougate. Maudible, 2*^ Joint of palp slightly

arcuate. Maxillipeds, outer plates not reaching apex of 2^^ Joint of palp.

Gnathopod l, 5*^ Joint with short broad distal expansion, 6*^ rather shorter,

oval, palm longer than bind margin, defined by a long spine. Gnathopod 2

rauch more slender, 5*^ Joint scarcely at all expanded. elongate, 6*'^ Joint rauch

shorter, palm twice as long as bind margin, defined by a spine. Peraeo-

pods 1— 4 setose, finger longer in peraeopods 1 and 2 than jn peraeopods 3

and 4. Peraeopod 5, 2<^ Joint large, piriform, 5*'' shorter than 4**", 4*^ than 6'^.

üropod 3, peduncle stout, rami rather longer, spinuliferous. Telson scarcely
as long as breadth at base, narrowing to somewhat emarginate apical border.

Colour pale yellowish; ova yellowish. L. 6 ram.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, Xorth-Sea and Skagerrak (South- and West-Norway
northward to Lofoten Isles). Depth 94—376 m.

4. B. aeutifrons Bonnier 1896 B. a., J. Bonnier in: Ann. Univ. Ljon. ??. 26

p. 643 t. 38 f. 2.

Nearly akin to B. longimanus. Rostrum very sraall, acute. Side-plate 1

distally expanded and produced, 5**^ broad. Eyes and ocular pigment entirely

wanting. Antenna 1, 1^* and 2^^ joints equal, 3*^ very short, flagellum multi-

articulate. Antenna 2 in d rauch longer, ultiraate aud penultimate joints

of peduncle subequal, long. Mandible, 2'^ Joint of palp not arcuate. Maxillipeds,
outer plates not reaching apex of 2*^ Joint of palp. Gnathopods 1 and 2 as

in B. longimanus. Peraeopods 1— 5 also nearly as in tliat species, but differing

by having in peraeopods 1—4 a rather bluntly lanceolate, instead of an

arcuate finger. Telson quadrangular oval, with a couple of long setae near

the lower angies, apical margin slightly concave. L. ö 5 mm.

Bay of Biscay. Depth 950 m.

16. Gen. Monoculopsis 0. Sars

1^22 Monoculopsis (Sp. im.: M. hngicornis), G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.310.

Head produced to a short obtuse rostrura. Side-plates 4 and 5 in 9 very

large. Eyes contiguous within the front of head. Antenna 1 in 9 longer than

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, AmphipoJa I. 17
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antenna 2, 3^ Joint long, flagellura short. Upper lip rounded quadrangular
Lower lip with inner lobes separate. Mandible, molar well developed, palp

slender, 3*^ Joint shorter than 2*^. Guathopod 1, process of 5*^ Joint very

large, projectiug. Gnatbopod 2 slender, process of 6^^ Joint long, slender,
6*'' elongate, tapering distally. Peraeopods 1—4 short. stout, very birsute.

Uropods and telsou as in Monoculodes (p. 258).

1 species.

1. M. longicornis (Boeck) 1871 Monoculodes i, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 165
|

1876 M. l, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 273 t. 16

f.2
1

1883 M.l, J.S.Schneider in: Tromsö Mus. Aarsh., v.6 p.24 1. 1 f.7; t.3 f. 18, 23
|

1892 Monoculopsis l, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 311 t. 110 f. 1
1

1893. Oediceros

affinis (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fi. Neapel, v.2Q p. 548.

Tumid in fi'ont. Head, rostrum very short, triangulär, lateral corners

subrectangular. Side-plates 1— 3 small, 4*^ as large as 1^*— 3"^ combined,
b^^ still broader, not so deep. Eyes rounded, light red with wbitish coating.
Antenuae 1 and 2 densely setose. Antenna 1. 2<^ Joint much longer than 1***'

3*^ subequal to l^*, and to 8-joiuted flagelluni, Antenna 2 in o a little shorter

than antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum
shorter than those 2 combined. Gnatbopod 1 not strong, process of h^^ Joint

narrowly linguiform, reaching beyond bind margin of oblong oval 6*'\ wbich

has palra very oblique, subequal to bind margin. Gnatbopod 2 long, slender,

process of 5*'' Joint stiliform, reaching beyond palm, 6**' Joint nearly 5 times

as long as broad, distally naiTowed, palm small, oblique, well defined.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*'^ Joint rather expanded, as long as 5*^^ and 6*^ combined,

finger small. Peraeopods 3 and 4 not long, 2*^ Joint much expanded, A^^ broad,

tinger short and broad. Peraeopod 5 long, 2^ Joint broadly oval, 4^^ and 5*^ sub-

equal, 6t'i and 7^'* subequal. üropod 3, rami narrowly lanceolate, spinuli-

ferous, a little longer than peduncle. Telson little longer than broad,

slightly narrowed to slightly insinuate apical margin. Colour wbitish, pale
brownish violet on back. L. 9 mm.

Arcfcic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Haugesund to Vadsö [Norway],

depth 18—36 m; .7an Mayen).

17. Gen. Monoculodes Stimps.

1853 Monoculodes (Sp. im.: M. demissus), Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr.. v.6

nr. 5 p. 54
1

1892 M., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 294 |

1857 Kröyera (Sp. uu.:

K. carinata), Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 u 19 p. 140
|

1858 Kroyera, Bäte in: Nat.

Hist. Northumb., v. 4i p. 15
|

1862 Kroyea, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., t. 17
|

1864 Kroyeria, E. Grube, Lussin, p. 72
|

1871 Kr0yeria, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 171.

Head produced to a rostrum, wbich is usually deflexed, acute. Side-

plates 4 and 5 rather large. Eyes almost always contiguous, at base of rosti'um.

Antenna 1 generally much shorter than antenna 2, flagellura of latter

in ö filiform. Mandible, molar with triturating surface. Maxiila 1, with

9 (6?, 7?) spines on outer plate. Gnatbopod 1 (Fig. 65) usually shorter

and stouter than gnatbopod 2 (Fig. 66), 5**^ Joint of latter produced into

a long slender process. Peraeopods, uropods and telson nearly as in

Oediceros (p. 243).

18 species accepted, 1 obscure.
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Synopsis of accepted species:

Eyes separated by carina of head

Eycs contiguous
— 2.

Head narrowly produced behind the eyes
— 3.

Head not narrowly produced behind the eyes
— 5.

Antenna 1, 2d Joint of peduncle much longer
than Ist

Antenna 1, 2d Joint of peduncle not longer
than Ist _ 4.

Produced part of head long
Produced part of head short

Rostrum short — 6.

Rostrum long — 14.

Telson transversely truncate — 7.

Telson a little emftrginate
— 9.

Antenna 1 in $ ,
2d joint longcr than Ist . .

Antenna 1 in $ ,
Ist and 2fl joints subequal

— 8.

Gnathopod 2, process of 5tli joint overreaching
hind margin of 6tli; pleon carinate . . .

Gnathopod 2, process of ötli joint not over-

reaching hind margin of 6th; pleon smooth

Frontal process abruptly deflexed — 10.

Frontal process not abruptly deflexed — 11.

Eyes not very large or prominent; side-plate 1

rauch expanded

Eyes large, prominent; side-plate 1 little

expanded

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 7th joint short — 12.

Peraeopods 1 and 2. 7tli joint rather long — 13.

Peraeopod 5, 2fl joint evenly expanded . . .

Peraeopod 5, 2*1 joint piriform

Colouring tessellated; telson apically insinuate

Colouring not tessellated; telson with apex

decidedly emarginate •.

Antenna 1, 2d joint apically tuberculate . . .

Antenna 1, 2djoint not apically tuberculate
— 15.

Eyes large
— 16.

Eyes not large
— 17.

Side-plate 1 little expanded; gnathopod 1,

process of Sth joint broad

Side-plate 1 much expanded; gnathopod 1.

process of 5th joint narrow

Gnathopods 1 and 2 rather weak; telson broadly
rounded at apex

Gnathopods 1 and 2 rather strong; telson nar-

rowed at apex

1 . M. gibbosus

2. M. hanseni

3. M. longirostris
4. M. kröyeri . .

p. 259

p.260

p. 260

p. 261

5. M. pallidus . . . . p. 261

6. M. earinatus .

7. M. griseus . .

8. M. borealis

9. M. Schneider!

10. M. crassirostris

11. M. latimanus .

12. M. tesselatus .

13. M. Simplex . .

14. M. tubereulatus

15. M._norvegicu8

16. M. subnudus

17. M. paekardi . . .

18. M. tenuirostratus

p. 261

p. 262

p. 262

p. 263

p.263

p. 264

p. 264

p. 264

p. 265

p. 265

p. 266

p. 266

p. 267

1. M. gibbosus Chevreux 1888 M. g., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,
».13 p.41 I

1893 Oediceros affinis (part.)?, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i).20 p.556

Head with rostrum and pleon carinate. Rostrum large, evenly curved

witb high narrow carina, shortly acuminate, reaching apex of 1*' joint of
.

17*
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anteuna 1. Side-plate 1 expanded into a lobe in front. Pleon Segments 1 and 2

ending dorsally in a median tnbercle, segment IJ with a very liigli gibbons
carina. Eyes very large and prominent, oval, at the base of tlie rostrum,

separated by the cephalic carina. Anteiinae 1 and 2 sliort. Antenna 1 a little

sborter than peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum 5-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate

Joint of peduncle rauch longer than penultimate. Gnathopod 1, process of

5*^ Joint broad, 6^^ Joint large, ovate, palm not detined. Gnathopod 2, process
of 5*^^ Joint narrow, reaching beyond the bind niargin of 6^'\ which is almost

3 times as long as broad, distally widened. Peraeopods 1 and 2 very hirsute,

finger short. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint moderately dilated, bind margin serrate.

üropods 1 and 2 elongate, rami shorter than peduncle. Colour yellowish white,

marbled with tawny red. L. 9 8 mm.

North-Atlantic (lat. 460 N., long. 7« W.). JDepth 180 m.

2. M, hanseni Stcbb. 1894 M. h., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., ?;. 17 p.23 t.4.

Head, frontal process long, hoiizontal, lateral angles little produced,
obtuse. Side-plate 1 distally expanded, 'S^ with lower margiu insinuate, 4*'^ with

concave bind margin. Last peraeon segment with faint trace of carina.

Pleon Segments 1— 3 discontiuuously carinate; 1^*^ and 2'^ with many adpressed
surface spinules. Eyes contiguous, forming an oval prominence at apex of

frontal process, leaving a very small deflexed rostral apex. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint

reaching beyond cephalic process, 2*^ much longer, flagellum about 11-jointed.
Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate. Upper lip

with slightly concave margin. Gnathopod 1, 5*'^ Joint with broad process,

scarcely reaching the palm of 6^'^ Joint, which is widest at the point where a

palmar spine separates the oblique convex palm fi'om the shorter concave

bind margin. Gnathopod 2 much longer than gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint with

narrow process, long, but scarcely reaching palm of 6*'» Joint, which widens

gradually to the palmar spine, the palm convex, much shorter than the

faintly concave bind margin. Peraeopods 1 and 2 very hirsute, 4**' Joint much
widened distally, finger smooth, curved, as long as 6*^ Joint. Peraeopods 3 and 4

very like 1^* and 2^, except that the 2*^ Joint is piriform, the expansion being
almost confined to the upper part, Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint oval, other joints

slender, with small spines. Uropods 1— 3, in all peduncle longer than rami,

in uropod 3 outer ramus rather shorter than inner. Telson small, a little

longer than broad, sides and apex slightly insinuate, some setules on rounded

Corners of apical margin. L. Q 21 mm.

Kara Sea (lat. 72«> X. long. 65» E.; Varna, depth 104 m).

3. M. longirostris (Goes) 1866 Oediceros l, Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förli., u22

p.526 t.39 f. 20
I

1893 0. l, A. Delhi Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «7.20 p.545 t.58 f. 61, 62
|

1876 Monoeulodes l, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 270 |

1883 M. l, J. S.

Schneider in: Tromse Mus. Aarsh., v.d p. 26 t. 1 f . 1
|

1892 M. l., G. 0. Sars, Oust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 306 t. 108 f. 3
|

1894 M. l, T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., v. 17 p. 24.

Head, frontal process long, horizontal, and the species in general in

close agreement with M. hanseni, but without carina, 1^* Joint of antenna 1

not reaching end of frontal process, 2^ Joint not longer than P*, palm of

gnathopod 1 shorter than the bind margin, peduncle of uropod 3 shorter

than rami, telson with sides slightly convex and apical margin straight.

Antenna 2 in cJ with 60— 70 joints in flagellum (Boeck). Colour semi-

pellucid, whitish, rarely (in adults?) with brownish marbling. L. 9 12 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Spitzbergen, Finmark. Tromsö); Kattegat. Depth 9—150 m.
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4. M. kröyeri ßoeck 1871 M. k., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 166
!

1876 M. k. (part.), A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 1. 15 f. 5 and 6 in part.

(51, m, 6 i, k, n, r; the rest referring to other species)
[

1892 Äf. k., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Xorway, v.l p. 305 t. 108 f. 2
|

1894 M. k., T. Stebbing in: ßijdr. Dierk., u 17 p.24
1893 Oeäiceros niibilatus (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 550.

Body robust, tumid in front. In general likft M. hanseni, but without

carina, frontal process much shorter, tbe rostral tip reaching little beyond
middle of 1^^ Joint of antenna 1, eyes not very large, 2*^ Joint of antenna 1

not longer tlian 1^*, in antenna 2 ultimate Joint of peduncle as long as peuulti-
mate. Gnatbopod 1, palm of 6^'' Joint aboiit equal to bind margin, in gnatbo-

pod 2 palra very oblique, only a little shorter tban bind margin. Peraeo-

pods 1—4 unusually expanded, finger ratber broad, laminar, sborter tban

tbe 6*^* Joint. Telson witb convex sides, a little tapering to tbe truncate

apex. L. 9 17 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Greenland, depth 11^—47 m); North-Sea (Haugesund [Norway],

depth 113 m).

5. M. pallidus 0. Sars 1892 M.p., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.299 1. 106

f. 3
I

1893 OediceroB affinis (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 938.

Body ratber compressed, but witb no distinct carina. Frontal process
sbort witb narrow, acute, evenly curved rostrum not reacbing apex of 1^*^ Joint

of antenna 1
; lateral coruers of bead obtuse. Side-plate 1 scarcely expanded.

Eyes Söiall, round, imperfectly developed, ligbt red. Antenna 1 in Q longer
tban peduncle of antenna 2, 2*^ Joint longer tban 1**^ flagellum sborter tban

peduncle, 9-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle sub-

equal, flagellum little sborter tban peduncle. Gnatbopod 1, process of 5*'' Joint

narrow, produced beyond bind margin of oval 6^'^ Joint, palm well deflned,

moderately oblique. Gnatbopod 2, slender process of 5*'' Joint produced
mucb beyond bind margin of narrow 6*'* Joint, wbicb is more tban 3 times

as long as broad. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint tapering disfcilly, densely
setose on convex bind margin, finger sbort. Peraeopods 3 and 4, finger sbort,

compressed. Peraeopod 5, 2'^ Joint ratber broadly oval, 5^*^ little longer tban 4**^.

Telson quadrangular, apical margin straigbt. Colour wbitish, pellucid.

L. 2 8 mm.

North-Atlantic (Norway). Depth 110-360 m.

6. M. carinatus (Bäte) 1856 Westivoodea c. (nom. nud.), Bäte in: Rep. Brit.

Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58
!
1857 Kröyera carinata, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 u 19

p. 140
I

1883 Monoculodes carinatus, J. S. Schneider in: Tromso Mus. Aarsh., v. 6

p. 19 t. 2 f. 4i 1889 M. c, A.M.Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 i'. 3 ]f.
447 t. 19

f. 1—5
I

1892 M.c, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.295 1. 105
|

1859 Oediceros affinis,

R. M. Bruzeliusin: Svenska Ak. Handl, n. ser. ?;.3 nr. 1 p.93 t.4 f. 18
1

1893 O.a. (part.),

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p.548 t.4 f.3; t.33f.27—31
|

1871 Monoculodes a.,

A. Boeck in : Forh. Selsk. Christian,, 1870 p. 164
|

1862 M. carinatus -{- M. stimpsoni,

Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 104 t. 17 f. 2; p. 105 1. 17 f. 3.

Robust, ratber tumid in front. Frontal process strongly vaulted, tbe

sbort curved rostrum barely reacbing apex of P* Joint of antenna 1. Side-

plate 1 distally expanded. Pleon segments 1— 3 dorsally carinate. Eyes

very large, elliptical. purplisb witb yellowisb coating. Antenna 1 in 9 ,
1^* and

2^ joints subequal, flagellum sborter tban peduncle, 8-jointed. Antenna 1 in d,
2*^ Joint much shorter tban l^S flagellum thickened at base, witb some

joints densely setose. Antenna 2 in 9 nearly twice lengtb of antenna 1,

ultimate Joint of peduncle mucb longer tban penultimate, flagellum equal to tbe
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6"" Joint
-

Fig. 65.

M. carinatus.

Gnathopod i.

[After G. 0. Sars.

O'i' Joint 5"' Joint

Fig. 60. M. carinatus.

Gnathopod 2.

[After G. 0. Sars.]

2 combined; anteuua 2 in d less eloDgate thaii usual. Gnathopod 1 (Fig. 65),

process of 5"' Joint densely setose, produced beyond bind margin of oval

6*'^ Joint, wliicli has palm very oblique, longev tban

bind margin, not very sharply defined. Gnatbopod 2

(Fig. 66), process of 5^^'

Joint very long and slender,

extending a little beyond
bind margin of 6*'^ Joint,

wbicb is more tban 4 times

as long as broad, palm
sbort, ratber oblique, well

defined. Peraeopods 1—4

ratber sbort and stout,

densely setose, finger ex-

treraely small; in peraeopods 1 and 2 6*'> Joint longer tban 5*''. Peraeo-

pod 5, 2^ Joint oval, bind margin irregularly curved, 5t'\ 6*^ and 7*^^ joints

subequal, eacb longer tban 4*'^ üropod 3, rami narrowly lanceolate, longer
tban peduncle, eacb witb about 5 spines. Telson not mucb longer tban broad

at tbe middle, wbicb is somewbat dilated, apical margin straigbt. Colour

yellowisb wbite, mottled witb dark brown in transverse bands, tbe most
marked usually on 1^* peraeon segment. Ova in poucb rose-coloured.

L. 9 11, d 9; 6—7 mm (DellaValle).

North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagcrrak (Great Britain, France, Eohuslän,

Norway); Kattegat; Gulf of Naplcs.

7. M. griseus (DellaVallo) 1893 Oediceros y., A. DoUaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
i'.SO p.551 t. 33 f. 1(5—26.

Back smootb. Frontal process sbort, deflexed. Side-plate 1 little

expanded distally. Eyes oval, occupying almost all tbe frontal process. ,

Antenna 1 longer tban peduncle of anteuna 2, l*** and 2^^ joints subequal,

flagellum sborter tban eitber, o-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate

joints of peduncle equal. Gnatbopod 1, process of o*'^ Joint sbort, broad, 6*1' Joint

oval, palm very oblique, mucb longer tban tbe obscurely defined bind

margin, finger matcbing palm. Gnatbopod' 2, process of 5*'^ Joint ratber

long, just reacbing tbe well defined, ratber sbort and oblique palm; tbe

6*'i Joint a little widened at tbe palm. Peraeopods 1 and 2, finger described as

little, not very weak, for peraeopod 2 figured nearly as long as 6*^ Joint.

Peraeopods 3— 5, finger straigbt, in peraeopod 4 figured as long as ö^'^joint,

in peraeopods 3 and 5 longer tban 6*'\ In otber respects agreeing witb

M. carinatus (p. 261). L. 5— 6 mm.
Gulf of Naples.

8. M. borealis Boeck 1866 Oediceros affinis (pari.) (err., non Eruzelius 1859!),

Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., ».22 p. 527 t. 39 f. 21'
|

1871 Motwculodes borealis, A. Boeck
in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 168 |

1876 M. b. (part.), A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt.

Amphip., V.2 p.278 t.l5 f.4&?6
\

1883 M. b., .I.S.Schneider in: Tromsa Mus. Aarsh.,
V. 6 p. 22 t. 1 f. 3

i

1892 M. b., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 298 t. 106 f. 2
|

1893

Oediceros nubilatus (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 550.

Body not very tumid in front, pleon segments 1— 3 scarcely carinate.

Frontal process moderately large witb abruptly deflexed rostrum, apex acute,

reacbing apex of P* Joint of anteuna 1. Side-plate 1 distally expanded. Eyes
moderate, rounded, dark red, on geniculation of bead. Antenna 1 in 9 reacbing

just beyond peduncle of antenna 2, 1^* Joint ratber longer tban 2*\ flagellum
mucb sborter tban peduncle, 8-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle
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shorter tban peuultimate, flagellum iu o as loug as those 2 combined. Gnatho-

pod 1, process of 5*^ joiüt short, broad, scarcely reaching defining point of

oblique palm, which is scarcely louger tlian bind niargin of oblong oval 6"' Joint.

Gnathopod 2, process of 5^'^ Joint about or scarcely reacliing palm of 6*'^

Joint, which is about 3 times as long as broad, a little expanded at palm.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2"^ Joint curved, 2*^, 4^'' and 5**' distally expanded, 5*1' short,

setose, finger not quite so long as Ö^^. Peraeopods 3 and 4, finger as long as

6*1' Joint. Peraeopod 5 very long, 2^ Joint pirifonn, 5*i' Joint longer than 4**'.

Telson rounded, quadrangular, apical margin slightly insinuated. Colour

yellowish white, head reticulated and back transversely striped with dark

brown. L. Q 10 mm.
Arctic Ocean and N^ortli-Atlantic (Spitzbergen, Greenland, Siberian Polar Sea,

Norway, Scotland).

9. M. Schneider! O. Sars 1895 M. s., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 692

t. VI f. 1.

Tntermediate between M. tesselatus (p. 264) and M. borealis. Body
rather slender, pleon segments 1— 3 scarcely carinate. Frontal process

moderately large with abruptly deflexed rostrum, apex acute, not reaching

apex of 1^* Joint of antenna 1. Side-plates rather small, 1^* pair little expanded,
lower bind corner of 4^^ well produced. Eyes very large and protuberant,

red, placed at geniculation of head. Antenna 1 reaching end of peduncle of

antenna 2, 1*** Joint of peduncle a little longer than 2*^, flagellum shorter

than peduncle, 8-joiuted. Antenna 2 in g ,
ultimate and penultimate joints of

peduncle subequal, togetheraslongas flagellum. Gnathopod 1, process of 5*'' Joint

broad, reaching ill-defined palm of rather small oval 6^^ Joint. Gnathopod 2,

process of 5*i» Joint reaching palm of 6*'', which is scarcely 3 times as long as

it is broad. Peraeopods 1 and 2 rather stout, 5*'' Joint little expanded, subequal
in lengtli to 6*i', tinger nearly as long. Peraeopods 3 and 4, finger as long as

6*1' Joint. Peraeopod 5 very long, 2'^ Joint very broad, irregularly round,

5*1' Joint shorter than 4*1*, 6*i' or ?*•'. Telson quadrangular, apical margin

very slightly insinuated. Colour variegated with alternating irregulär patches
of dark brown. L. Q 6 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Tromsö). Depth 13—19 m.

10. M. crassirostris H. J. Hansen 1887 M. c, H.J.Hansen in: Vid. Meddel.,

ser. 4 V.9 p. 108 t. 4 f. 5— 5f
[

1889 M. carinatus?, Ä. M; Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser.6 v.'d p.450 I 1893 Oediceros affinis (pari.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.548.

Frontal process short, arched as to upper margin, lower nearly straight,

apex acute, not reaching apex of 1^* Joint of antenna 1. Side-plate 1 distally

somewhat expanded. Eyes on the bend of the head, large. Antenna 1

short, 2^ Joint a little shorter than 1^*, flagellum short, about S-jointed.

Gnathopod 1 robust, process of 5*i' Joint broad and rather long, 6*i' Joint

quadrangular oval, palm ill-defined, furnished with simple setae, finger touching

process of 5*i' Joint. Gnathopod 2, the long slender process of 5*i' Joint

produced beyond the short palm of 6*1' Joint, which is 5 times as loug as

its middle width, broadest near base. Peraeopods 1 and 2 short, setose, 2'*,

4*1' and 5*i' joints rather dilated, 6*i' scarcely as long as 5*i', finger short, very
slender. Peraeopod 3, 2^ and 4*i' joints broad, 5*i' much shorter than 4*1",

finger only half length of 6*i'. Peraeopod 5, 2*1 Joint much expanded. as

broad as loug. Telson subrectangular. corners rounded, apical margin insinuate.

Colour whitisb, each segment transversely banded with red-brown. L. 8 mm.
Arctic Ocean (Greenland).
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11. M. latimanus (Goes) 1866 Oediceros l., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v. 22

p.527 t.39 f. 23
]

1893 O.l, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t'.20 p..")49 t. 58 f. 67, 68
j

1871 Monoculodes l, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 168
|

1876 M.l,
A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 279 t. 14 f. 2

|

1883 /¥. L, J. S. Schneider in :

Troms0 Mns. Aarsh., v. 6 p. 31 t. 1 f. 2
|

1892 M. l, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p. 304 t. 108 f. 1.

Rather sleuder and compressed. Frontal process short, not strongly

deflexed, apex of rostriim obtuse, scarcely reaching beyond middle ofl*** Joint

of antenna 1. Side-plate 1 distally expanded. Eyes rather small, roundcd,
dark red, at base of frontal process. Antenna 1 rather short, but longer than

peduncle of antenna 2, P* Joint longer than 2*^, flagellum subequal to peduncle,

10-jointed. Antenna2, ultimate Joint of peduncle slightlyshorter than penultimate,

flagellum subequal to peduncle. Maxiila 1, outer plate with 9 spines. Gnatho-

pod 1, process of b^^^ Joint very short, 6*'' Joint luuch widened towards the

well defined palm, which is much longer than bind margin. Gnathopod 2,

process of 5*^' Joint unusually small, scarcely reaching beyond middle ofhind

margin of large, oblong oval 6^1^ Joint, which wideus towards well defined

large oblique palm. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2^ Joint beut, 6*^^ subequal to 5^^ finger

short. Peraeopods 3 and 4, finger rather more elougate. but not as long as

6*'* Joint. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint piriform, last 4 joints subequal to one another.

Telson a little longer than broad, apical margin uearly straight or slightly

rounded, carrying 4 spinules. Colour pale yellowish; ova dark violet. L. 7 mm.

Arctic Ocean and Xorth-Atlantic (Norway from Namdal northwards, depth
19— 94 m; Spitzbergen; Greenland, dejjth 4— 132 m).

12. M. tesselatus J. S. Sehn. 1883 M.norvegicus (err., non Oedicerusn. A. Boeck

1861!) J. S. Schneider in: Tromse Mus. Aarsh., v.G p. 21 t. 1 f . 5
;

t. 3 f. 20
|

1884

M. tesselatus, J.S.Schneider in: Tromso Mus. Aarsh., v.7 p. 81
|

1892 M. tessellatus,

G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 297 t. 106 f. 1
|

1893 Oediceros nubilatus (part.),

A. DellijValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 550.

Frontal process not greatly produced, evenly curved, rostral apex

reaching apex of 1^* Joint of antenna 1. vSide-plate 1 subrectangular, little

expanded. Pleon segments 1—3 scarcely carinate. Eyes large, rounded

oval, bright red, at base of frontal process. Antenna 1 in Q reaching a little

beyond peduncle of antenna 2, 1^* Joint rather longer than 2<^, flagellum nearly
as long as peduncle, 11-jointed; in ö 1^* Joint of peduncle twice length
of 2<^, flagellum densely setose. Antenna 2 in d as long as body, ultimate

Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate (equal to it according to Schneider).

Gnathopod 1, process of 5*'* Joint short, broad, not reaching palm, 6*'^ Joint

oval, palm well defined, about as long as bind margin. Gnathopod 2, process
of 5*^' Joint not more than reaching palm, 6*^^ Joint of even width, scarcely
more than tbrice as long as broad. Peraeopods 1—4, finger as long as

G*'» Joint; in peraeopods 1 and 2 6*^' Joint scarcely longer than 5*''. Peraeo-

pod 5, 5*^ Joint shorter than 4*'^ or 6*'\ Uropod 3, peduncle equal to

rami in length. Telson shortly oval, apical margin distinctly insinuate.

Colour whitish, tessellated with dark browu patches. L. 8 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Norway from Kvalö northwards). Depth 38—94 m.

13. M. Simplex H. J. Hansen 1887 M. s., H.J.Hansen in: Yid. Meddel., ser. 4

u9p. 114 t.4 f. 6—6h
1
1893 Oediceros nubilatus (pavt), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,

V. 20 p. 550.

Near to M. tesselatus and M. borealis (p. 262). Frontal process not

greatly produced, pretty evenly curved, little deflexed, rostral apex acute,
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about reaching apex of 1*** Joint of autenna 1. Side-plate 1 a little expanded

distally. Eyes of moderate size, at base of frontal process. Auteuna 1

reacbiug considerably beyond peduncle of antenna 2, 1^* Joint rather longer
than 2^, joints of flagellura elongate. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle
ratber sborter than penultimate. Gnatbopod 1, 2*^ Joint not dilated, process
of 5*'! Joint apically narrowed, scarcely reacbing palm of 6*'^ Joint, palm
rainutely pectinate and set witb setules and numerous little books. Gnatbopod 2,

process of 5*^^ Joint slender and long, yet not quite reacbing palm, wbicb

is oblique and furnisbed as in gnatbopod 1, G^^ Joint of uniform widtb.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, joints little dilated, finger a little sborter tbau 6*^^ Joint.

Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2^ Joint well expanded, the rest not, finger long, nearly

straigbt Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint broad, narrowed distally, 5*^ ratber longer
tban 4^^, G*'' tbau 5^**, finger longer tban 4*^. Telson a little longer tban

broad, a little tapering, apical border emarginate more deeply tban usual,

lateral angles subacute. Oolour pale tinged witb brown. L. 7*5 mm (not
füll grown).

Arctic Ocean (Greenland). Deptli 19--48 lu.

14. M. tuberculatus Boeck 186ö Oediceros affinis (part.) (err., non Eruzeliiis

1859!), Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v.22 p.527 t. 39 f. 21
!

1871 Monoculodes tuberculatus,

A. Boeck in: Forli. Selsk. Christian.. 1870 p. 167
|

1876 M. t, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt.

Amphip., V.2 p. 277 t. 15 1.2
|

1883 M. t., J. S. Schneider in: Troms0 3Ius. Aarsh., r. 6

p.29 t.l f. 8
I

1892 3/. f., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norvvay, v.l p.303 1. 107 f. 3 \ 1893 Oediceros

nubilatus (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 550.

Ratber stout. Frontal process strongly convex, rostral part large,

deflexed, acute, reacbing beyond 1^* Joint of antenna 1. Side-plate 1 distally

expanded. Eyes of moderate size, round, brigbt red, at base of frontal

process. Antenna 1 witbout tbe plumose setae so comraouly present, 1^* Joint

longer tbau 2'*, apex of 2*^ Joint produced uniquely into a setose quadrate
lobe or tubercle, flagellum ratber longer tban peduncle, 8-jointed. Antenna 2

scarcely longer tban antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle sborter tban pen-
ultimate (equal, according to Schneider), flagellum 16-jointed (Boeck), 11-jointed

(Sars in flg.). Maxiila 1, outer plate according to Schneider carrying 7 spines.

Gnatbopod 1, process of 5*^'* Joint not reacbing palm, 6*^ Joint oblong oval, rather

curved, palm as long as bind margin. Gnatbopod 2 scarcely longer tbau

gnatbopod 1, though more slender, process of 5*^ Joint slender, not reacbing

palm, 6*^ Joint thrice as long as broad, not widened distally, palm oblique.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 5*^ joint distally widened, finger about ^s lengtb of G^^\

Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2^ Joint broad, 6*^ much longer tban finger. Peraeopod 5,

2^ Joint piriform, 4^^ sborter tban 5*^, 5*^ tban 6*^. üropod 3, rami mucb

longer tban peduncle. Telson quadrangular, sligbtly tapering, apical margin
insinuate, carrying 2 spinules, angles rounded. Colourjellowisb, witb shadows
of diffuse orange; ova dark violet. L. 6—8 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Spitzbergen; Greenland: Norway, depth 94—
188 m; Firth of Clyde).

15. M. norvegicus (Boeck) 1861 Oedicerus n. (pari.), A. Boeck in: Forh.

Skand. Naturf., M0de8 p.650 |

1871 Monoculodes n., A. Boeck in:* Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 164
I

1876 M. n., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 267 t. 14 f . 5
|

1892

M. n., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 301 1. 107 f. 1
|

1893 Oediceros tiubilatus (paTt),
A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 550.

Rather short and stout, though somewhat compressed. Frontal process

deflexed, rostral apex acute, reacbing beyond 1-^* Joint of antenna 1. Side-
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plate 1 little expauded distally. Eyes rather large, oval, dark red, placed at base

of frontal process, some way from apex. Antenna 1 reaching beyond pedimcle
of antenna 2, 1^* Joint longer than 2"^, flagellum longer tban peduncle, about

12-jointed. Antenna 2 in p, ultimate and peuultimate joints of peduncle sub-

equal, together longer than flagellum. Gnathopod 1, process of 5*'^ Joint broad,

reacbing palra, 6*^ Joint oblong oval, slightly curved, expanded distally,

palm well detined, scarcely as long as bind margin. Gnatbopod 2, process
of 5*^^^ Joint reacbing palm*, 6*^ Joint nearly 4 times as long as broad.

Peraeopods slender. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint little expanded, shorter tban

6**^, linger long, but ratber sborter than G^^ Joint. Peraeopod 5, 2'^ Joint

piriform, h^^ longer than 4*'^ and slightly longer than 6*^. Telson quadrangular,
little longer than broad, apical margin scarcely insinuate. Oolour persistent,

whitisb, with trausverse bands of reddisb brown. L. 9 scarcely more
than 6 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (South- and West-Norway
northwards to Vadsö); Kattegat. Depth 90 -376 m.

16. M. subnudus Norm. 1889 M. s., A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6

V.3 p. 450 I

1892 M. falcatus, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 302 t. 107 f. 2
|

1893

Oediceros nubilahis (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 550.

Near to M.borealis, M. simplex (p. 262, 264) and to M. uorvegicus (p. 265).
Frontal process evenly curved downw^ard, apex of large rostrum reaching

beyond apex of 1^*^ Joint of antenna 1. Side-plate 1 considerably expanded

distally. Eyes large, rounded oval, bright red, at base of frontal process.
Antenna 1 in 9 reaching much beyond peduncle of antenna 2, V^ Joint as

long as 2*^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum longer than peduncle, about 13-jointed

(Sars). Antenna 1 in 9 ,
2^ Joint as long as 1**S 3*^ half length of 2^,

flagellum with 11— 14 joints (Norman in text, but in figure the 3 joints
of peduncle, measuro respectively 9, 7, 5 sixteenths of inch). Antenna 2,

ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate (Sars), subequal (Norman),

flagellum as long as both combined. Gnathopod 1, process of b^^ Joint

reaching palm (Sars), not reaching it (Norman; their tigures scarcely distin-

guishable), 6*^ Joint narrow oblong, somewhat curved, palm shorter than

bind margin. Gnathopod 2, process of 5*^* Joint not nearly reaching palm
(Sars), reaching palm (Norman; in flgures the diftereuce is trifliug), G*'^ Joint
narrow sublinear, more than 4 (Sars; Norman: 5) times as long as broad.

Peraeopods less setose tban usual (Norman). Peraeopods rather less slender

tban in M. norvegicus, 5*'' Joint in P* and 2^ slightly expanded, finger

comparatively shorter. Telson subquadrate,, apical border eraarginate, and

according to Norman each rounded angle carrying 5 spinules. Colour more
or less dark orange (Sars). L. 10 mm.

North-Atlantic and Arctic Ocean (Norway to arctic circle, depth 94— 188 m;
Shetland Islands; Sleat Sound [Isle of SkyeJ).

17. M. packardi Boeck 1871 M. p., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 166
i

1876 M.p., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 274 t. 14 f. 3
|

1883 M. p.,

J.S.Schneider in: Tromse Mus. Aarsh., v.ü p. 27 t. 1 f. 6
|

1892 M.p., G. O. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v.l p. 307 t. 109 f. 1
|

1893 Oediceros nubüatus (part.), A. DellaValle

in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 550.

Rather slender. Frontal process rather convex, rostral part long, narrow,
not reacbing end of P* Joint of antenna 1. Side-plate 1 distally expanded.

Side-plates in ö sraaller than in 9. Eyes small, rounded oval, ligbt red,

at base of frontal process. Autennae 1 and 2, peduncle elongate. Antenna 1
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loiiger than peduucle of anteima 2, 2'^ Joint as long as 1***^ or longer, flagellum

inQrathershorterthan peduncle, 9-jointecl. Antenna2, iiltimate Joint of peduncle

nearly as long as penultimate, both densely setose in o, not in ö, flagellum
in Q nearly as long as peduncle, in d-very long, filiform. Lower lip with a

Single central lobe (Boeck). Maxiila 1, outer plate with 6 spines (Schneider).

Gnathopod 1, process of 5*'' Joint short, broad, not reaching palm, 6^*' Joint oblong
oval, little expanded distally, palm ill-defined, about as long as bind margin.

Gnathopod 2, process of 5*'^ Joint about reaching palm, 6*'' Joint more than

twice as long as broad, a little expanded distally, palm ill-defined. Peraeo-

pods 1—4, finger, especially in S^ and 4*^ very long, longer than G**' Joint.

Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint broad above, fringed with delicate setae, 5*'^ Joint shorter

than 4*'^ üropod 3, rami unarmed, about as long as peduncle. Telson oblong

oval, little tapering, apically rounded with 2 adjacent spinules. Colour whitish"

pellucid, orange on back, antennae banded with orange; ova rose-coloured,

L. 7—12 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North»Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Xorway, depth 19—188 rn
;

Firth of Clyde, depth 75 m).

18. M. tenuirostratus Boeck 1871 M.t., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 167
I

1876 M. t., A. Boeck, Skaud. ArM. Amphip., v.2 p. 276 t. 14 f. 4
|

1892

M.t., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.309 1. 109 f. 2
\

1893 Oediceros aequicornis (part.),

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 545.

Nearly allied to M. packardi. Frontal process evenly curved, rostral

part very long and narrow, nearly reaching apex of 1^* Joint of antenna 1.

Side-plate 1 distally expanded. Eyes at base of frontal process, faiut in

alcoholic specimens. Antennae 1 and 2 elongate. Antenna 1, 2*^ Joint much

longer than l^S flagellum shorter than peduncle, 12-joiuted. Antenna 2 in 9
scarcely longer than antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than pen-

ultimate, flagellum shorter thau peduncle. Gnathopods 1 and 2 iuuch strenger
than in M. packardi. Gnathopod 1, process of 5*'' Joint large, broad. very

setose, reaching palm, <>t'^ Joint widened distally, palm well defined. Gnatho-

pod 2, process of 5^'' Joint reaching palm, 6*^'' Joint scarcely more than twice

as long as broad, widened distally, palm about as long as bind margin.

Peraeopods nearly as in M. packardi. Telson oval triangulär, strongly tapering
to obtuse point with 2 spinules. L. o 8 mm.

Christianiafjord [Norway], North-Atlantic.

M. deiuissus Stimps. 1853 M. d., Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr., v. (i nr. 5

p.54 I

1893 M. d., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 556.

L. 9 mm.

Fundy Bay (Duck Island, Grand Manan). Depth 7 m.

18. Gen. Oediceroides Stebb.

1888 Oediceroides, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 843 |

1892 0.,

G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 287.

Head with frontal process conspicuously developed (Fig. 67). Side-

plates not very large, 1^^ expanded distally, produced forward. Eyes, when

present, elongate, contiguous, on frontal process. Antenna 1 much shorter

than antenna 2 (Fig. (>7). Mouth-parts nearly as in Oediceropsis (p. 252),
but inner plate of maxilla 1 more strongly developed, carrying from

3— 8 plumose setae, outer plate with 9 spines. Gnathopods 1 and 2 nearly
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alike, powerful, 5*^' Joint distally expanded into a broad setose process, 6*

elongate oval or squarish, palm louger than bind margin.

4 species.

il

Synopsis of species:

Eyes represented only by a pigmeiit niass

, Eyes not represented 2. O. proximus
l Eyes distinct — 2.

I
Back without tubercles 3. O. cinderella

\ Back studded with tubercles 4. O. ornatus .

3^ johlt

Flagellum

1. O. i'ostratus . p. 268

p. 269

p. 269

p. 270

1. O. rostratus (Stebb.) 1883 Oediceropsis rostrata, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 5 v. 11 p. 204 |

1888 Oediceroides r., 0. consjncim, T. Stebbing in: E,ep. Voy.

Challenger, v. 29 p. 844; p. 547 t. 60, 61
'

1893 Halimedon rostratus, A. Della Valle in :

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 540 t. 58 f. 46—49.

Body ünely pubescent, peraeon

Segments 1— 6 transversely furrowed,

Segment 7 and pleon segments 1—4
tuberculately keeled. Side-plate 4 deeply

emarginate behind. Frontal process

(Fig. 67) arcuate, reaching middle of

2'i Joint of antenna 1, prismatic in cross

section, with a little boat-shaped rostral

apex, lateral corners of liead acute,

postero-anteunal rounded. In place of

eyes, frontal process fiUed with a bifid

mass of granulär bright red pigment.
Antenna 1 (Fig. 67) reaching little

beyond penultimate Joint of peduncle of

antenna 2; 1^*^ Joint as long as 2*^ and 3*^

combined, flagellum 21-jointed, hirsute,

tapering. Antenna 2 (Fig. 67), ultimate

Joint of peduncle shorter than penulti-

mate, both stout, setulose, armed with

Flagellum long spines, flagellum shorter than pe-

duncle, tapering. of 65 joints, most with

calceoli, or peduncle without long

spines, flagellum longer than peduncle,
of 74 joints, without calceoli Upper lip

transversely oval, a little projecting
at centre. Mandible, cutting plates

distinctly denticulate. Maxiila 1, inner

plate with 8 plumose setae, 2*^ Joint

of palp with many spiuiform setae

about apex. Maxiila 2, inner margin
of inner plate entirely fringed with

setae. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^^ Joint
shorter but broader than oval 6*'', considerably so in gnathopod 2, in which

the 6*^ Joint is little broader, but considerably longer than in gnathopod 1,

palm long, feebly defined. Peraeopods l—4 setose, finger nearly as long as

6*^ Joint, with cap over the nail. Branchial vesicles in peraeopods 1 and 2

very large, lightly crumpled. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 4*'^ Joint as long as 2"^^ or

Fig. 67. O. rostratus.
Rostrum and antenuae.
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longev, botli very setose. Peraeopod _5, 2*^ Joint piriform, large, but not

longer than 4*^ wbich is a little longer tban 5*'* or 6*\ all tbe tbree

spinöse; the finger straight, as long as ^^^ or 6*^' Joint, with slender spines
or setae fringing botb margins. Uropod 3, rami ratber longer tban peduncle,

subequal, lanceolate, spinulose and partly pectinate. Telson small, subquadrate,
sides convex, apical border emarginate. L. 18—31 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean (Cumberland Bay [Kerguelen Island], deptli 223 m;
Heard Island, depth 274 m).

2. O. proximus Bonnier 1896 0. proxima, J. ßonnier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon,
v.2(3 p. 640 t. 38 f. 1.

Pleou Segments 1—3 dorsally covered witb little conical tubercles,

close set, producing a downy appearance. Head, frontal process or rostrum

acute, scarcely longer tban 1''* jeint of antenna 1, lateral corners rounded.

Side-plate 1 distally expanded and produced, 4*^ dilated in front, bind margin
almost straigbt. Eyes entirely wanting. Antenna 1 ratber longer tban peduncle
of antenna 2, 1^* Joint longer than 2^ and 8*^ combined, flagellum longer than

peduncle, with 17 sbort tbick joints. Antenna 2, iiltimate Joint sborter than tbick

penultimate, flagellum long, 64-jointed. Moutb-parts nearly as in 0. rostratus;

raaxilla 1 witb 6 setae on inner plate, outer with 8 spines. Gnatbopod 1,

5*^ Joint distally expanded, spinöse, sborter than oval 6*^, in wbich palm is

finely crenulate, longer tban bind margin, defined by a palmar spine, finger
as long as palm. Gnatbopod 2, 5* Joint distally produced, thougb not to

end of bind margin of 6*^, wbich is longer not wider tban in gnatbopod 1.

Peraeopod 1, 6*^ Joint narrow at tbe extremities, dilated at middle of setose

front margiu. Peraeopods in general like those of 0. rostratus. Uropod 3

not knowu. Telson oval, witb 2 spinules and 2 setules at the rouuded

apex. L. d 7 mm.

Bay of Biscay. Depth 650—950 m.

3. O. cinderella Stebb. 1888 0. c, T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger,
«.29 p. 850 t. 62, 63

|

1893 HaUmedon c, A. DellaValle in: E. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 540

t. 58 f. 43—45.

Back a little imbricated. Side-plate 1 greatly expanded and produced
forward, 4*'^ slightly excavate bebind. Frontal process deflexed, nearly reaching

apex of 1^* Joint of antenna 1, prismatic in section; lateral corners of head

subacute, postero-antennal corners rounded. Eyes long, naiTow, nearly reaching
blunt apex of frontal process. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint longer than 2*^, 2'^ nearly
twice as long as 3'^, all with plumose setae, flagellum slender, probably not long,
Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle much naiTOwer tban penultimate, about as

long, armed witb large spines, flagellum of 54 joints, most witb calceoli, Upper
lip smootbly rounded. Mandibular palp, 2'^ Joint decidedly longer tban 3*^,

Maxiila 1, inner plate witb 3 plumose setae. Maxilla 2, inner plate not

wbolly fringed with setae. Gnatbopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint as broad as long,
sborter tban 6*^ 6*^ longer tban broad, the long convex palm forming a

very decided angle with the much sborter bind margin, this Joint being

longer, but not broader in gnatbopod 2 tban in gnatbopod 1, finger long
and curved. Peraeopods 1--4 moderately setose, finger boat-sbaped, in peraeo-

pods 1 and 2 a little sborter, in peraeopods 3 and 4 a little longer tban tbe

6*^ Joint, a cap over tbe nail. Branchial vesicles witb accessory lobe at base.

Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2^ Joint not broadly oval, in peraeopod 4 sborter than
4*^ Joint. Peraeopod 5, 2'^ Joint broad oval, longer tban 4^^ 5*^ or 6*^
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which are subequiil. Telson small. rounded oval, with spiiiules and plumose
setules ou rounded apex. L. 15 mm.

South-Atlantic (Falklaiid Islands). Depth 1893 m.

4. O. ornatus (Stebb.) 1883 Acanthostepheia ornata, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 5 ».11 p. 203 |

1888 Oediceroiäes o., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Yoy- Cliallenger,

V.29 p. 855 t. 64
]

1893 Halimedon ornatus, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 536

t. 58 f. 33—35.

Back imbricate and diseontinuously carinate, with large raedio-dorsal

tubercles, and on pevaeon and pleon Segments 1 and 2 smaller lateral ones, bind

margin of peraeon segments 1— 7 and pleon segment 1 fringed with small

tubercles. Side-plate 1 much produced forward, 4*^» excavate behind. Head

dorsally ridged, with conspicuous frontal process, constricted at base, prismatic
in cross section; lateral corners rounded. Eyes long, separated only by the

narrow carina, occupying frontal process to its acute tip, remaiuing dark in

spirit, ocelli numerous. Antenna 1, peduncle slender, short, P^ Joint longer
than 2*^, 3'^ feeble, suggesting that the missing flagellum is small. Antenna 2,

penultimate Joint of peduncle much longer than ultimate, l''* Joint of flagellum

caiTying.a calceolus, rest missing. Upper lip, distal margin broad. Lower

lip, outer lobes very broad, character of inner not clearly ascertained. Mandible,
2^ Joint of palp a little longer than 3<^. Maxiila 1, inner plate very large,

with 5 setae. Maxiila 2, inner margin of inner plate wholly fringed with

setae. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint shorter than 6***, with a rather massive

setose or spinöse lobe, 6^^ oval, broadest at base, the very long setose palm
moderately defined from the short bind margin. Peraeopods 1— 5 all more
or less broken, what remained showing the characters usual in the family.

üropod 3 not as long and not reachiug so far back as uropods 1 or 2;
rami lanceolate, spinöse, a little longer than peduncle. Telson small, oblong,

slightly narrowing to the scarcely emarginate apical border. L. o 15 mm.

Bass Strait (East Moncoour Island). Depth 70 m.

Oedicerotidarum species incertae sedis.

Oedicerus novi-zealandiae Dana 1853 & 55 0. n., J. D. Dana in: U. S

expl. Exp., V. 13n p. 934 t. 63 f. 7a h
]

1861 0. n., A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf.,

Mode 8 p. 650
j

1862 0. novae-zealandiae, 0. novi-zealandiae, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 104 t. 17 f. 1
}

1876 0. novae-zealandiae, 3Iiers, Cat. Crust. N. Zealand, p. 126
|

1886 0. neo-zelanicus, (Gr. M. Thomson &) Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v. 18 p. 149.

Generically near to Exoediceros (p. 239), but with finger on peraeopods 1 and 2

well developed. Colour greenish. L. 4 mm.

South-Pacific (New Zealand). Rock-pools.

20. Fam. Synopüdae
1853 Subfam. Synopinae, J.D.Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., ?;. 13n p. 981 j

1886

Synopidae, Bovallius in: N. Acta Soc. üpsal., ser. 3 v. 13 nr. 9 p. 3 j

1888 S., T. Stebbing
in: Rep.Voy. Challenger, t?. 29 p. 798.

Integument thin, pellucid. Head triangulär, not inflated, produced over

bases of antennae 1 and 2. Side-plate 3 the largest. Eyes large, coalesced

at top of head, usuaüy with small lateral pair below. Antenna 1 shorter

than antenna 2, peduncle short, P^ Joint of flagellum large. accessöry flagellum
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rather long. Upper lip bilobed. Mandible normal, but 2*^ Joint of palp large,

3'^ minute. Maxilla 1, inner plate witli scveral setae, outer witli 8 spines,

2^ Joint of palp witli spine-teetli ou apex. Maxilla 2, inner plate broader

than outer, fringed on inner margin. Maxillipeds strongly setose, inner plates

rather short, rounded at apex, outer long, narrow, 4^^ Joint of palp very
small. Gnathopod 1 scarcely subchelate (Fig. 68), gnathopod 2 simple

(Fig. 69). Peraeopods 1 and 2 with 4*'^ and 5*'^ joints dilated. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint expanded. Uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus sliorter than

inner, uropod 3 reaching furthest back, outer ramus the longer, 2-jointed.

Telson cleft.

Marine.

1 genus, 2 species accejjted, 3 doubtful.

1. Gen. Synopia Dana

1852 Synopia, J.D.Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 ».14 p. 315 |

1853 S., J. D.

Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v.l3u p. 991 |

1871 S., Claus in: Xachr. Ges. Götting., p. 157
\

1886 S., Bovallius in: N. Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 u 13 nr. 9 p. 4
;

1888 S., T. Stobbing
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u29 p. 799 \

1893 S., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 850.

With the character of family.

2 species accepted, 3 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

Telson soraewhat triangulär 1. S. ultramarina . p. 271

Telson oval 2. S. sehöeleana . . p. 272

1. S. Ultramarina Dana 1853 & 55 S. u. -\- S. gracilis, J.D.Dana in: U.S.

expl. Exp.. u 13ii p. 995; t. 68 f. 6a— h, 7 a—o
j

1862 S.u., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 341 t. 54 f. 1
j

1886 S.u., Bovallius in:

'

N. Acta Soc. üpsal., ser. 3 4;. 13 nr. 9

p.6 t. 1
j

1893 S. II. (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 851.

Body and front of head sharp-edged, peraeon segments 1— 7 short,

pleon Segments 1— 3 long and large. Front of head at right angles to

dorsal line. Side-plates 1 and 2 small, slightly bent forward, '6^ far larger,

quadrangular, emarginate behind, 4*^^ not large, triangulär, with the longest
side arcuate, 5*1^— 7*1^ small; pleon segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners

subquadrate. Eye seeraingly variable, round or oval, especially perhaps in Q ,

the little lateral eyes having 3 or 4 lenses, colour coutinuing dark in spirit.

Antenna 1, flagellum in 9 with 5 joints, in ö with 10—14, in both 1^* long,

tapering, more or less fringed, accessory flagellum 2- (Dana: faintly 3-)jointed,
a little longer or shorter than 1^* of primary, the terminal Joint minute.

Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle much shorter than penultimate, flagellum
in Q with 12— 14 joints, in d with 18. Triturating lobes of stomach fringed
with very slender spines. Gnathopod 1, 2*^ Joint rather widened distally,

5*^ Joint large and long, narrow at the extremities, fringed on bind margin
with long plumose spines or setae, 6*^ very -much smaller, broadly ovate,

fringed on part answering to palm with plumose spines or setae, finger

uearly as long as 6^^ Joint, slender, slightly curved, scarcely intended to

close against any palm margin, since the equivalent of the palm is clothed

as above mentioned. Gnathopod 2 much more slender, 5*^ Joint long and

narrow. 6*^ also narrow, more than half as long, both fringed on bind margin
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with long spines, fiuger small, witb a nail neaiiy as loug as the base.

Peraeopod 1, 2'^ Joint widened distally, 4*^ and 5**^ joints broad, subequal,
the 5*1* oval, fringed on bind margin, 6*'* sublinear, ratber sborter tban 5*^»,

finger more tban half lengtb of 6*^, tbe base more tban twiee as long as tbe little

nail. Peraeopod 2 differing from peraeopod 1. 4*'' Joint broad, ratber cup-

like, mucb sborter tban tbe broadly oval densely fringed 5'^'*, 6^^ uarrowly

oval, about half as long and broad as 5^\ slightly al'med, finger as in

peraeopod 1. Peraeopods 3 and 4. 2* Joint a very broad oval, the bind

wing so transparent as easily to escape Observation, 6^^ Joint subequal in

lengtb to 2*^, longer than tbe other joints, finger long and straigbt. Peraeo-

pod 4 ratber longer tban peraeopods 3 or 5. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint witb

straigbt front, bind margin produced downward, forming a subangular lobe,

finger sborter than in peraeopods 3 and 4. Pleopods have 2 cleffc spines
on 1^* Joint of inner ramus. üropod 1 mucb longer than uropod 2, its

pediincle mucb longer tban peduncle of uropod 3, but its ranii sborter.

Telson reacbing distiuctly beyond peduncle of uropod 3; tiiangular, obliquely
truncated bebind, divided beyond tbe middle (Bovallius), or, triangulär with

a tendency to oval, cleft to tbe middle, tbe apices notched, witb tbe outer

tooth ratber more produced tban tbe inner. Colour rieb blue to hyaline,

tinted in parts with blue. L. 4—6 mm.

Tropical Atlantic (lat. 4—12^^ S., long. 11—25*^ W.).

2. S. seheeleana Bovall. 1886 S.S., Bovallius in: N. Acta Soc. IJpsal., ser. 3

V.13 nr. 9 p. 16 t. 2 f. 22—29
|

1888 S.S., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, r. 29

p. 799 t. 52
I

1893 S. ultramarina (jp&rt.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p.851.

Very near to S. ultramarina (p. 271), but antenna

and telson differently shaped. Eye large, oval, sometimes

narrowly prolonged backward, about 30 lenses; lateral eyes
of 4 lenses. Antenna 1, flagellum in d witb 16—20 joints,

l^^long, closely fringed, accessory flagellum equal
to it or a little sborter, its 2*^ Joint minute, tipped
witb a setule. Antenna 2, flagellum 20-jointed.

üropod 2, outer ramus totally smooth along both

margius (Bovallius) or finely pectinate along

Upper margin (Stebbing), inner ramus witb

2 spines (Bovallius) or 1 spine (Stebbing) on

inner margin. Telson broadly ovate, reacbing
a little beyond peduncle of uropod 3, cleft

about to centre, sometimes beyond, sometimes

falling Short of it, apices rounded, slightly

notched, inner point equally advanced with outer or falling

Colour hyaline. L. 4—6 mm.

Tropical Atlantic and Pacific.

1 more elongate

Fig. 08.

S. seheeleana

Gnathopod i.

Fig. 69.

S. seheeleana.

Gnathopod 2.

Short of it.

S. angustifrons Dana 1853 & 55 S. a., .1. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13n

p. 998; t. 68 f. 8a— d
]

1886 S.a., Bovallius in: N. Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 ».13 nr. 9

p. 20 t. 2 f. 36—39
i

1893 S. ultramarina (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V.20 p.851.

Antenna 1 sliort, flagellum 5-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum lO-jointed. L. 3 mm.

Tropical Pacific (lat. 18» S., long. 122» W.).
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S. caraibica Bovall. 1886 S. c, ßovallius in: J<. Acta Soc. üpsal., ser. 3 ».13

nr. 9 p. 14 t. 2 f. 30
}

1893 S. ultramarina (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
i'. 20 p.851.

L. 5 mm.

Caribbean Sea.

S. Orientalis Kossm. 1880 S. o., Kossmann in: Reise Koth. Meer, v.2i Malacost.

p. 137 t. 15 f. 11-13
j

1886 S.o., Bovallius in: X. Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 ».13 nr. 9

p. 21
i

1893 S. Ultramarina (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 851.

L. 3 mm.

Red Sea.

21. Farn. Tironidae

1871 Subfam. Syrrhohiae, A.Boeckin: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p.l46 |
1888

Syrrhoidae, T. Stebbiiig in: Rep. V^oy. Ghallenger, ».29 p. 787
|

1893 S., G. 0. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 388.

Pleou well developed. Head usually produced iuto a deflexed rostrum.

Side-plate 4 (except in Argissa, Fig. 70 p. 276) not couspicuously large, often

smaller than 3*^. Eyes of various cbaracters. Antenna 1 with accessoiy

flagellum, peduncle longer, flagellum shorter in Q than in ö; antenna 2

little or not longer than antenna 1 in o , considerably longer in ö . Lower

lip (Fig. 71 p. 278), with inner lobes. Maudible robust, bat palp slight, usually
with very short 3*^ Joint. Maxilla 1, inner plate with several setae, outer

with (so fär as kuown) 11 spiues, 2*^ Joint of palp long. Maxilla 2, inner

plate rather the broader, fringed on inner margin. Maxillipeds normal.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 feeble, slender, not very unequal, ö^^ Joint long, 6*^

shorter, subchelate or simple. Peraeopods 1 and 2 slight. Peraeopod 5

usually the longest. Uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus the shorter; uropod 3,

rami subequal. Telson long, cleft (except in Bruzelia, p. 274).

31arine.

7 genera, 13 accepted species. 1 doubtfiil.

Synopsis of genei-a:

I
Telson undivided 1. Gen. Bruzelia . . . p. 274

I
Telson deeply cleft — 2.

,

(
Four eyes 2. Gen. Tiron . . . . p. 275

I Eyes tw9, coalesced or separate, or uone — 3.

I Side-plate 4 larger than 3d (Fig. 70)
— 4.

\ Side-plate 4 not larger than 3<i — 5.

/ Mandiblc, molar large; maxillipeds, outer plates

I
of moderate size 3. Gen. Argissa . . . p. 276

j
Mandible, molar very small; maxillipeds, outer

'

plates very large 4. Gen. Astyra . . . . p. 278

. I Side-plate 3 not greatly expanded distally . . 5. Gen. Syrrhoites . . p. 279

) Side-plate 3 greatly expanded distally
— 6.

f Gnathopods 1 and 2 subchelate 6. Gen. Syrrhoe . . . p. 281

I Gnathopods 1 'and 2 simple 7. Gen. Pseudotiron . p. 284

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 18
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1. Geil. Bruzelia Boeck

1871 Bruzelia (Sp. un.: B. typica), A. Boeck in: Eorh. Selsk. Christian.. Is70

p. U9 I

1876 B., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 477 ]

1893 jB., G. O. Sars.

Crust. Norway, ».1 p. 394 |
1893 B., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 667.

Body stout, indurated. Head, rosti'um deflexed, lateral corners broadly
rounded. Side-plate 3 slightly expanded below, 4*^ sborter, deeply excavate

behind. Pleon seginents 1— 3 large, 2*^ aiid 3*, postero-lateral angles acute.

Eyes rudiraentary. Aiitenna 1 ratber sbort, accessory flagellum 2- or 3-joiuted.
Anteiina 2 iu o ratber, in ö mucb longer. Upper lip carinate, broad,.

narrowing to truncate apex. Lower lip, inner lobes partially coalesced witb

outer. Mandible compact, cutting edge obscurely dentate, little prominent,
molar large, not prominent, palp slender, 3^ Joint not or scarcely longer
than 1***. Maxilla 1, inner plate witb 10 setae, outer with 11(?) spines,

palp long. Maxilla 2, inner plate broader than outer, fringed on inner margiii.

Maxillipeds, inner plates broad, outer reacbing beyond middle of palp's
2*1 Joint, fringed witli spines on inner margin, linger of palp small. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 similar, but 2'* longer and thinner tban 1^^, 5*'' Joint long\
6*^^ Short, palm oblique, armed with a sti'ong denticulate spine. Feraeopods 1

and 2 very slender. PeraeopodsS
—5 stronger, 5*^ subequalto 4*^^. üropodl. rami

narrow, unequal; uropod 2, peduncle short, outer ramus narrow and short.

inner long, broadJy lanceolate, unarmed; uropod 3, rami narrow, outer witli

spiniform terminal Joint. Telson large. broadly lanceolate, entire.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Kostrum spatuliform, peraeon smootli 1. B. typica . . . .
j).
274

ßostrum acuminate, peraeon segments 3—-7 tuberculately
carinate 2. B. tuberciüata . p. 275

1. B. typica Boeck 1871 B. t, A. Boeck in: Forli. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 150
1

1876 B. t, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 478 t. 10 f. 3 I 1893 B. t.,

G. O. Sars, Crust. Noi-way, v. 1 p. 395 t. 138, t. 139 f. 1
|

1893 B. t., A. Della Yalle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 668 t. 59 f. 76.

Body extremely broad, subdepressed, back of peraeon vaulted above, lateral

edges forming abrupt angle with side-plates. I^leon segments 1— 3 dorsally

carinate, produced to upturned point on segment3, segments 4—6 smooth in 9 ^

in ö segments 5 and 6 armed with a dorsal projection, that on segment 5
narrow linguiform, abruptly deflexed, ending in 2 setules. Head, rostrum

apically abruptly deflexed and obtusely rounded, not reacbing apex of l*** Joint of

antenna 1. Side-plates 1— 3 slightly widened distally, 5**^ and 6*^' much broader

than deep, bind lobe angular below. Eyes represented by an irregulär patch of

chalky white pigment. Antenna 1 in 9 ,
1®* Joint bent, stout, little longer

than 2*1, 3*^ more than half as long as 2'^, flagellum scarcely as long as peduncle,.
with 8 joiiits, accessory flagellum small, 2-jointed; in ö P* Joint of flagellum

very large, densely filamented, accessory flagellum large, 3-jointed. Antenna 2

in 9 ratber longer than antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle

subequal, long, flagellum little more than half as long as peduncle, 7-jointed, in d
filiform, very long, with about 12 long joints. Gnathopod 1, 5**» Joint nearly
twice as long as 6*^ 6*^ oblong oval, palm subequal to bind margin, defined

by obtuse angle, the denticulate spine as in Syrrhoe crenulata (p. 282). Gnatho-

pod 2, ö*^ and 6*** joints naiTOwer and longer. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint

longer than 4*^^ or 6*^, fringed distally with long setae. Peraeopods 3— 5^
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2^^ Joint uarrowly oblong, bind mai'gin smootb, 4^*^ Joint ratber large, wide

above. acutely produced. Uropod 3, outer ramiis 2-jointed. a little sborter

tban inner, in o unarraed, in ö botb rami fringed witb plumose setae

on inner niargin, Telson about twice as long as broad at base, distally

tapering rapidly, subacute apex minutely bidentate. Colour dark yellowish.
L. about 6 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway northward to

Lofoten Islands). Depth 150—564 m.

2. B, tuberculata O. Sars 1882 B. t., G. 0. Sars in : Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18

p. 95 t. 4 f. 7
i

1893 B. t, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 397 t. 139 f. 2
|

1893 B. t,

A. Bella Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.668 t. 59 f. 75.

Body ratber stout and compact. Peraeon segments 3— 7 and pleon

Segments 1— 3 dorsally raised to obtuse tuberculiform processes. Lateral

margins of peraeon segments forming keels, whicb are continued on pleon

Segments 1 and 2, and tbere produced into small teetb. Pleon segments 4—6

dorsally smootb. Head, rostrum alraost vertically deflexed, acurainate, over-

lapping 1*"^ Joint of antenna 1. *
Side-plates smaller tban in B. typica. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral angles more book-like, witb lower margin coarsely
serrate. Eyes represented by rounded patcb of whitish pigment at base of

rostrum. Antenna 1 in 9 ,
1^* Joint sligbtly curved, flagellum sborter tban

peduncle, 6-jointed, accessory flagellum as long as tbe 1^* Joint of flagellum,

2-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 ratber longer tban antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate

joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum about balf as long as peduncle, 6-jointed.

Gnatbopods 1 and 2, peraeopods 1 and 2 as in B. typica. Peraeopods 3— 5

ratber strong, not very unequal, 2*^ Joint seiTate on bind margin and in

peraeopod 5 very broadly oval, 4*^ Joint also much expanded above. Uropods 1

and 2 nearly as in B. typica; uropod 3, rami scarcely longer tban peduncle,
botb unarmed. Telson more tlian twice as long as broad, sligbtly constricted

uear base, distally tapering to an acute simple point. Colour light yellowish
witb large irregulär patches of diffuse brick-red. L. 9 6 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Lofoten Isles, Bejan in Trondhjemsfjord).

Depth 188—564 m.

2. Gen. Tiron Lillj.

1865 Tiron (Sp. un. : T. acdntlmrus), W. Lilljeborg in: N. Acta See. IJpsal., ser. 3

u6 nr. 1 p. 19
I

1876 T., A. ßoeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., r. 2 p.475 ]
1893 T., G. 0.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 398 |

1893 T., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 693 |

1866 Syrrhoe (part.)?, Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., ».22 p. 527 |

1868 Tessarops (Sp. un.:

T. hastata) (non Hafinesque 1821, Arachnoidea!), A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4
V.2 p.412.

Body not robust or indurated. Head, rostrum of moderate length.

Side-plate 4 less deep tban 3^. Eyes 4, a subdorsal pair. and a minute

lateral pair. Antenna 1 witb long accessory flagellum.- Antenna 2 longer tban

antenna 1. Upper lip rounded, bilobed, carinate. Lower lip witb inner iobes.

Mandible nonnal, molar large and prominent, palp slender, 3^ Joint scarcely

longer tban 1^*. Maxiila 1, inner plate witb many setae, outer witb 11(?) spines,

palp long. Maxiila 2, inner plate fringed on innw margin, outer ratber

narrower. Maxillipeds normal. Gnatbopods 1 and 2 long, setose, b^^ Joint

naiTow, much longer tban tbe linear simple 6*^, finger small. Peraeopods
Short and stout, 2*^ Joint much expanded in peraeopods 3— 5, especially in

18*
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peraeopod 5. Uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus tlie sborter; uropod 3. rami

long, lanceolate. subequal, outer with sraall 2'^ Joint. Telsou narrow, very

long, deeply cleft.

1 species.

1. T. acanthurus Lillj. 1865 T. a., W. Lilljeboi-f? in: N. Acta Soc. üpsal., ser. 3

r.6 nr. 1 p. 19
|

1876 T. a., A. Boepk, Skand. Arkt. Ainphip., «.2 p. 475 t. 9 f. 8; t. 13

f. 1
I

1893 T. a., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 399 t. 140
1

1893 T. a., A. Della

Valle in: E. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.693 t.60 f. 1 I 1866 Syrrhoef?] bicuspis, Goes in: Öfv. Ak.

Förh., V.22 p. 528 t. 40 f. 26
]

1868 Tessarops hastata, A. ]\I. Norman in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 4 v. 2 p. 412 t. 22 f. 4—7.

Pieon Segments 1— 3 dorsally serrate, with about 10 teetli. segments4
— 6

dorsally produced to conieally poiuted proccss, sraallest on segment 6. Head.

rostrum reaching about middle of 1^* Joint of antenna 1, lateral corners nearly

quadrate. Side-plates 1— 3 rather narrow, distally crenulate, setose, 4*^ sliglitly

emarginate, obtusely triangulär below, 5*^i and 6*^, bind lobe deep, rounded.

Pleon segraent 3, postero-lateral angles rainutely produced, Upper eyes rounded,
dark red. Antenna 1 in 9 ,

1** Joint nearly ^as long as 2*^^ and 3^ combined,

flagellura longer tban peduncle, 10-jointed, accessory flagellum half as long,

5-jointed. Antenna 2 in y rauch longer, ultiinate Joint of peduncle shorter than

penultimate, flagellum half as long as peduncle, 9-jointed. Antenna 1 in d,
P* Joint longer than 2** and 3*^ combined. flagellum raore than twice as long as

peduncle. l'^'^ Joint very long, densely fringed. Antenna 2 in ö, flagellum longcr
than peduncle, 1 5-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*'^ Joint distally narrowed,
more than twice as long as 6*\ the small flnger 2-jointed. Peraeopods 1

and 2, 4^^ Joint longer than 5*^ or 6*i\ flnger sraall. l'eraeopods 3—5

rauch stouter. 4*'' Joint rauch larger than 6*^, especially in the 5*^ pair.

Uropod 3 reaching rauch beyond uropods 1 and 2, spinules and setae on

the rarai more developed in ö than in 9 . Telson cleft nearly to the base,

gradually tapering. apices acute, contiguous. Colour dark reddish brown,
antennae banded with brown. L. Q 8, d 9 rani.

Arctic Ocean. North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagorrak (Greenland, Norway,
Great Britain); Kattegat. Deptli 38—113 m.

3. Gen. Argissa Boeck

1871 Argissa (Sp. nn. : A. typica), A. Boeck in: Forli. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 125
I

1891 A., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 140
\

1893 A., A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, i;.20 p.686 |

1890 Chi-

maeropsis (Sp. un.: C. danicä) (non
Zittel 1887, Pisces!), Meinert in: Udb.

Hauchs, V. 3 ]>. 167.

Body (Fig. 70) conipressed.
Head not or little rostrate. Side-

plates decreasing frora 1*** to 3'^.

4*^ large, shield-like, little ex-

cavate. Antenna 1 shorter than

antenna 2, accessory flagellura

sraall, with 2 joints, 2*^ miuute.

No calceoli. Upper lip slightly

notched. Mandible, cuttiug edge
and accessory plate dentate, raany spines in spine-row, raolar strong, palp

slight, 3^ Joint longer tliau 2'^. Maxillal, inner plate with 2 or 3 setae, 2^ Joint

Fig. 70. A. haidatipes, 5 .

Lateral view. [After G-. 0. Sars.]
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of palp distally widened. Maxilla 2, inner plate with lateral armature.

Maxillipeds, plates moderate, oiiter with apical spines, inner margin simple,
4*'' Joint of palp spiniform. Gnathopods similar, not subchelate, 6**^ Joint

slender, much «horter and narrower than ö***, finger slender, feeble. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2 very sraall. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2^ Joint moderately expanded,
smaller in 4*^^ pair than in 3"^. Peraeopod 5, 2<* Joint large, descending
much below 3*^, 4**^ and 5*^^ joints laminar, setose; all peraeopods with 6*^'

and 7*^^' joints small. üropod 3, rami foliaceous, inner margin setose. Telsou

large, tapering, deeply cleft.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Eyes present 1. A. hamatipes . p. 277

Eyes wanting 2. A. stebbingi . p. 277

1. A. hamatipes (Norm.) 1869 Syrrho'eh., A.M.Norman in: Rep. Brit. Ass.,

Meet. 38 p. 279 |

1893 Argissa h., T. Scott in: Rep. Fish. Board Scotl., v. II p. 213 t. 5

f. 30, 31
I

1871 A. typica, A. Boeck in: Korh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 12.5
|

1872 & 7«

A. t, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.l t. 7 f. 2; u 2 p. 206 |

1891 A. t., G. O. Sars,
Crust. Norway, v.l p. 141 t. 48

j

1893 A. t, A. DellaValle in: F. FI. Neapel, r20
p. 687 t. 59 f. 91

I

1890 Chimaeropsis danica, Meinert in : üdb. Hauchs, v. 3 p. 167 t. 2

f. 42—47.

Head longer than peraeon segments 1 and 2. Side-plate 1 distally
widened and rounded, 2^ and 3*^ triangulär, 4*^ large, especially in o , 5***

and 6*^ with hind lobe, much deeper than front. Pleon segments 4 and 5

dorsally smooth in 9 (Fig. 70), in ö dorsally produced, in segment 5 the

expansion large, overarching segment 6. Eyes, each containing 4 small

bigemiuous lenticular bodies imbedded at the periphery of a common pigmentary
mass (Sars). Antenna 1, P* Joint of peduncle as long as 2^ and 3^^ combiued,

flagellum with 7 joints, in Q as long as peduncle, in d much longer, in d
the tirst 2 joints of flagellum fused and fringed with cilia. Antenna 2,

ultimate Joint of peduncle as long as antepenultimate, much shorter than

penultimate, flagellum with 7 joints, in 9 subequal to last 2 joints of peduncle,
in d to the whole peduncle. Gnathopods setose. Peraeopods 1— 5. finger
held at an angle to preceding Joint. Peraeopods 3— 5 with 2'^ Joint glandulär,

üropod 3, outer ramus with minute 2* Joint. Telson in 9 subkiangular,
in ö more regularly oval. Colour whitish, pellucid, orange-tinted on antennae

and legs. L. 9 5, d 6 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Greenland; Norway,
depth 38— 188 m; Shetland; Firths of Forth and Clyde; S.W. of Belle Ile eu Mer,

depth 100 m); Kattegat.

2. A. stebbingi Bounier 1896 A. s., J. Bonnier iü*: Ann. Univ. Lyon. v. 26

p.626 t.36 f. 4.

Pleon segment 5 in d prolonged over 6*^ in a salient apically rounded
lamella. Head, lateral corners a little produced, obtuse; a vertical crest

separates bases of antennae 1 and 2 of one side from antennae 1 and 2 of

the other, the crest being divided by 2 emarginations into a bluntish rostrum,
a truncate prominence, and a subacute projecting epistome reachiug halfway

along antepenultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners quadrate. Eyes wanting. Antenna 1 in d, 3*^ Joint fully half as

long as 2^. flagellum with 5 joints, together rather longer than peduncle. 1^* densely

clothed, longer than 2"^ and 3'^ joints of peduncle combined, accessory flagellum
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less than lialf its lengih, 2-joiiited. Anteuna 2 iu d twice as long, peimltimate

Joint ofpeduncle more thau thrice as loug- as antepenultimate, iiearly twice aslong
as ultimate, flagellum with 8 sleuder joiuts. Autenna l in 9 ,

3"^ Joint less than

half 2'\ accessory flagellum as long as 1** Joint of primary. Ahtenua 2 in o ,

penultiraate Joint of peduncle rauch shorter than in d. Mandibular palp pro-

portionally longer than in A. hamatipes (p. 277), 3'^ Joint twice as long as 2*^.

Maxiila 1, inner plate small, with 2 setae, outer with 7 spiues, 2*^ Joint of palp
niuch dilated towards the apex. Maxillipeds, finger ending in a long and strong

spine. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6^^ Joint very narrowly oval, hind margin carryiug
serrate spines and some long setae, finger ending in a little spine. Feraeo-

pods 1—5 nearly as in A. hamatipes, but without glandulär bodies in 2'' Joint.

Uropods 1—3 and telsou also similar, but outer raraus of uropod 3 without

spiniform 2*^ Joint. L. ö nearly 5 mm, 9 a little sraaller.

ßay of Biscay. Depth 940 ni.

4. Gen. Astyra Boeck

1871 Astyra (Sp. im.: A. abyssi), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 133 ^

1876 A., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Ampliip., v.2 p.442 j

1892 A., G. 0. Sars, Crust. ]\'orway,

r. 1 p.213 i

1893 A., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, -».20 p. 693.

Body tumid in front, integument thin. Head little produced in front.

Side-plate 1 wider than 2^^ or 3*^, 4*** obliquely truncate below emarginatiou.
Anteuuae 1 and 2 rather strong, not elongate, 1^* with small accessory

flagellum, 2^ rather the longer. Mouth-parts projecting below. Upper lip

rounded. slightly emarginate. Lower lip (Fig. 71), inner lobes minute,

contiguous. between widely separated outer lobes. Mandible. cutting edge rather

Wide, transversely dentate, accessory plate on the left mandible, spines of spine-
row numerous, molar weak, conical, 2^ Joint of palp much longer than 3^^

Maxilla 1, inner plate with several setae, 2^ Joint of palp long. Maxiila- 2,

both plates short, broad, densely setose. Maxillipeds, inner plates moderate,

outer large. reaching much beyond 2"^ Joint of palp, inner margin spinöse,

palp rather short, stout, finger small. Gnathopods 1 and 2 not robust, sub-

equal, scarcely subclielate, 5*^ Joint much wider than 6*^. Peraeopods 1 and 2

rather slender. Peraeopods 3— 5 rather robust, 2^ Joint oblong, not widely

expanded. Uropods 1— 3, rami narrowly lanceolate, spinulose, peduncle very
short and rami long in uropod 3. Telson small, deeply cleft.

1 species.

1. A. abyssi Boeck 1871 A. a., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Chi-istian., 1870

p. 133
I

1876 A. a., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 443 t. 9 f. 4 ! 1892 A. a.,

G.G. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.\ p.214 t. 73
' 1893 A. a., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,

(. 20 p. 694 t. 60 f. 2.

Back quite smooth. Head, rostrum short. blunt, lateral augles almost obso-

lete, post-antennal lingniform, deflexed. Side-plate 1 distally expanded, 2*^— 4*^

distally narrowed, ö*** rounded quadrate, slightly bilobed. Pleon

Segment 3, post'ero-lateral corners nearly quadrate, segment 4
with deep dorsal depression. Eyes wanting. Autenna 1. 1^^Joint

Fig. 71. A. abyssi. rather flatteued, as long as 2^ and 3'^ combined, flagellum
Lower lip. more than twice as long as peduncle, with 20—30 joints,

[After G. 0. Sars.]

p,.Qj^jjjjj^j 5—^ inflated, armed with sensory hairs, accessoiy

flagellum delicate, 1-jointed. Autenna 2, peduncle rather stout, ultimate and pen-
ultiraate joints subequal, can-ying fascicles of setules, flagellum once and a half
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as loug as peduiicle. Guathopod 1 rather stronger than gnathopod 2, o*^'* Joint
ratber longer and much wider than 6^^, ending in a short rounded setose

lobe, 6*^ Joint narrow oblong, with no distinct palm, finger short, spinöse
on inner margin. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2'^ Joint having outside an elevated

diagonal ridge, finger lanceolate, spinulose at the edges. üropod 1, rami

nearly equal; uropod 2. rami rather unequal; uropod 3 with the shortest

peduncle, the longest rami, inner a little longer than the outer and lougi-

tudinally ridged. Telson rather longer than broad, cleft beyond middle,
lobes distally diverging. Colour pale yellowish. L. c 8 mm.

Arctic ücean, Noi-th-Atlantic and Xorth-Sea (North- and West-Norway). Depth
188- -564 m.

5. Gen. Syrrhoites 0. Sars

1893 Syrrhoites (Sp. un.: S. serrata), G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 391.

Body rather stout, compressed, carinate. Head, rostrum acute, deflexed,

cheeks deep, inflated. Side-plates 1—3 narrowly quadrangular. Eyes wanting.
Antennae 1 and 2 subequal in o ,

in d antenua 2 the longer. Upper lip

short, broad, di-stally truncate. Lower lip, inner lobes rather small, outer

incised near apex on inner margin. Mandible stout, compact, cutting edge
conical, not dentate, or only bidentate, spiue-row wanting, molar a very

broad, triturating surface, palp extreraely slender, 3^ Joint not longer than 1^*.

Maxilhi 1, inner plate with several setae. outer with 11 spines, palp long.
Maxilla 2, inner plate the broader, fringed on inner margin. Maxillipeds,
inner plates broad. outer broad, arraed with unusually stroüg spines, 3<^ Joint
of palp linear, finger very small. Gnathopods 1 and 2 feeble, 5^^ Joint
twice as long as 6^'S which is small, imperfectly subchelate. palm very

oblique, with no stroug defining spine. Peraeopods 1 and 2 very slender

und feeble. Peraeopods 3—5 much stronger, successively longer, 2*^ Joint

expanded oval, üropods 1 and 2, outer ramus the shorter; uropod 3, rami

lanceolate, subequal. Telson loug. distally narrowed, deeply cleft.

3 speeies accepted, 1 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted speeies:

/ Pleon Segment 3, margin above postoro-lateral tooth

)
serrate LS. serratus . . p. 279

j

Pleon Segment 3, margin above postero-lateral tooth
^

simple
— 2.

j
Pleon Segments 1—3 with dorsal teeth inconspicuous 2. S. fimbriatus . p. 280

\
Pleon Segments 1— 3 with dorsal teeth conspicuous 3. S. walkeri . . p. 281

1. S. serratus (0. Sars) 1879 Bruzelia serrata, ß. O. Sars in: Arch. Xaturv.

Kristian., v.4 |i.447 |

1885 B. s., G. O. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., v.6 Crust. I

p. 182 t.l5 f. 3 1893 ß. s., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, n 20 p.668 t.59 f. 77, 78

1893 Syrrhoites s., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 392 t. 137.

Carinate throughout, peraeon segments 4—7 with carina raised to

simple triangulär processes, pleon segments 1— 3 to a small and a large

point, hinder on segment 3 upturned. on segments 4—6 likewise pröduced,
on segment 4 with 2 points in o, with only 1 in d\ on segment 5 upturned
in Q . much stronger and deflexed in ö . Head, rostrum strongly deflexed,

reaching apex of 1** Joint of antenua 1, lateral corners rounded. Side-plate 3

scarcely expanded bclow. 4*^^ rather less deep than 3*^, slightly emarginate.
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ti'iangular below. Pleon segments 1— 3 very large, lateral corners of P*

rounded, of 2^ a little produced, of 3^ very acutely produced below a deep
sinus. above which the margin is serrate with 5 upturned teeth. p]yes not

even represented by pigment. Antenna 1 in Q ,
1^* Joint a little longer

than 2*, 2^ than 3'\ flagellum less than peduncle, 9-jointed. accessory flagellum

small, 2-jointed. Antenna 2 in c scarcely longer,ultin]ate Joint ofpeduncle slightly

shorter tlian penultimate, flagellum about half as long as peduncle. Antenna 1

in d, 1^* Joint as long as 2^ and S*^ combiued, 1^' Joint of flagellum very

long, with long sensory filaments, accessor}^ flagellum much longer than in c .

Antenna 2 in d much longer, flagellum longer than peduncle. Maxillipeds, outer

plates fringed with 8 unusually strong spines. Gnathopods 1 and 2 very

small, 5*^ Joint narrow, not tapering, palm of 6*^ subequal to and making
very obtuse angle with bind margin, finger short, 2-jointed. Peraeopods 3— 5,.

2^ Joint serrate on bind margin, 6^^ Joint very slender and long, espedally
on peraeopod 5. üropod 3. rami intermediate in length between outer and
inner ramus of uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus with shovt 2^ Joint. Telsou

oblong triangulär, cleft more than % of length, apices naiTow, bidentate,

contiguous. Colour yellowish grey. L. 8 mm.

Aretic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (West-Norway). Depth 282 658 ra.

2. S. flmbriatus (Stebb. & D. Roberts.) 1891 Syrrhoe f., T. Stebbing &
D.Robertson in: Tr. zool. Soc. London, «. 13i p. 34 t. 5 b

|

1893 S. f., A. DellaValle

in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 662 |

1895 S. f., A. 0. Walker in : P. Liverp. biol. Soc, r. 9 p. 304.

Body faintly carinate, integument not indurated, peraeon segment 7

and pleon segments 1 and 2 apparently produced dorsally to a small tooth;

in the ö only, pleon segment 5 has a tooth projecting over segment 6. and

segment 6 is dorsally fringed with close-set spinules. Head curved in front

to a strongly deflexed carinate rostrum. Side-plate 3 rather widened below,
lower front corner rather acutely produced, 4**^ less deep. rounded below.

Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners acutely upturned. Antenna 1 in o,
1^* Joint longer than 2^, 2<^ little longer than 3*^, flagellum not longer than

peduncle, with 6 joints, 1** not very long, accessory flagellum with 2 joints,
2* minute. Antenna 2 in 9 subequal, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle

subequal, flagellum much shorter than peduncle, 5-jointed. Antenna 1 in c?,

1^* Joint longer than 2^ and 3*^ combined. flagellum rather longer than

peduncle, with 7 Joints, 1^* setose, as long as the other 6 combined, accessoiy

flagellum with 3 joints, 1'*^ long, 3^ minute. Antenna 2 in ö' much longer, ulti-

mate Joint of peduncle long, a little longer than penultimate, flagellum louger than

peduncle, about 1 2-jointed. Lower lip slightly incised on inner margin of outer

lobes, mandibular processes wide-spread. Mandible, cuttiug edge seemiugly
not dentate in 9, bidentate in c5', 3 "^

Joint of palp about as long as P*,

tipped with 5 long setae. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 8 setae. outer with

11 spines, spine-like setae on tip ol palp's 2^ Joint. Maxillipeds. inner plates

broad, outer fringed with 8 spines of moderate size. Gnathopod 1. 2*^ Joint

distally widening, 5*^ not very slender, not twice as long as 6*'S spinöse on
bind margin, 6*^ broadest where the short bind margin forms very obtuse

angle with the very oblique palm, finger short, abruptly narrowed at the

centi'e. Gnathopod 2 more slender, .5*^^ Joint twice as long as 6*^ 6*^^ in ö
with margins parallel all along, forming a minute palm much overlapped

by the small curved finger; in o palm oblique, corresponding with an oblique
row of spines on the band of the (S. Peraeopods 1 and 2 slight. Peraeo-
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pods 3 and 4, 2^ joiut narrowly oblong oval, bind margiu seiTate. Peraeo-

pod 5, 2^ Joint broadly oval, bind margin serrate. Uropod 1, peduncle
shorter than inner ramus, raore than twice as long as onter, which ends in

a long spiue. Uropod 2, peduncle a little longer tban outer ramus, about

balf as long as the broadly lanceolate spinulose inner. Uropod 3. peduncle
rather shorter than the subequal rami, outer ramus 2-jointed, both in ö
armed on inner margin. Telson nearly twice as long as broad, cleft beyond
centre, apices acute, minutely notched. L. 1'5 mm.

Firth of Clyde; Irish Sea (Calf of 3Iaii).

3. S. walkeri Bonnier 1896 S. iv., .1. ßonnier in: Ann. Uniy. Lyon, r. 26 p. 647

t. m f. 4.

Carinate (apparently) througbout, bind segments of peraeon projecting,

pleon Segments 1— 6 each prolonged into dorsal tooth, large on P*^— 3<^, on
3*^ upturned, in ö tooth on 5*^^ produced over 6**^, Q^^ fringed with close-set

spinules. Head carinate, rostrum sti'ongiy deflexed, acute, reaching apex
of P* Joint of antenua 1, lateral corners forming straight-fronted lobe. Side-

plates as in S. serratus (p. 279), unless 4*^ be a little deeper than 3^. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral corners strongly produced, acute, margin above not

denticulate. Eyes wanting. Antenna 1 in 9 ,
1^* Joint ending in a small

hook, 2"^ and 3*^ equal, flagellum subequal to peduncle, 9-jointed, accessory

flagellum small, 2-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 equal to antenna 1, flagellum short,

7-jointed. Antenna 1 in d, 3*^ Joint shorter than 2*^, flagellum with 9 joints,
1^*^ as long as peduncle, longer than the other 8 combined, densely fringed
with sensory filaments, accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2 in c? much

longer, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather longer than penultimate, flagellum

longer than peduncle. Epistome salient. Upper lip long, rounded. Other

mouth-parts nearly as in S. serratus, but maxilla 1, outer plate said to bave
12 spines, and maxillipeds have 11 spine-teeth of moderate size on outer

plates, which reach apex of palp's rather short 2*^ Joint. Triturating lobes

of stomach with 2 enormous spines in addition to the ordinary armature.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 as in S. seiTatus, but palm defined by a strong spine.

Peraeopods 1— 5 similar to tbose of S. serratus but more slender, and
6*^ Joint in peraeopods 3— 5 more elongate. Uropods 1— 3 as in S. serratus.

Telson elongate triangulär, cleft to centre, apices notched. L. 7 mm.

Bay of Biscay. Depth 950 ni.

S. levis (Boeck) 1871 Syrrhoe l, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 148
I

1876 S. l, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 473 |
1893 S. l, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «;. 20 p. 662.

L. 5 mm.

Bömmelfjord (Moster [West-Norway]), Depth 282 m.

6. Gen. Syrrhoe Goes

1866 Si/rr/toe (part.), Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., o.22 p. 527 \

1871 S., A. Boeck
in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p.l47 |

1888 S., T. Stebbing in:,Rep.Voy. Challenger,
V. 29 p. 788 I

1893 S., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 389 |

1893 Syrrhoe (part.), A.
Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 662.

Body rather slender, integument thin. Head produced to sharp strongly
deflexed rostrum. Side-plates rather smäll, 3^ much the largest, distally
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expanded, 4*'' very small. Eyes, wben present, dorsal, coalesced. Antennae 1

and 2 slender, anteiiua 2 tlie loiiger, in ö mucli the longer. Upper lip distally

narrowed, rounded. Lower lip, inner lobes well developed, mandibular

processes widely spread. Mandible, cutting- edge and accessory plate deutate,

spine-fow and molar normal, palp slender, 3^ jointminute, tipped with long setae.

Maxiila 1, inner plate with many setae, outer witb 11 spines, palp rather

long. Maxiila 2. plates subequal, inner fringed on inner margin. Maxillipeds,
inner plates rather broad, outer not very, fringed with spines, palp normal.

Guathopods 1 and 2 feeble, slender, subchelate, palm transverse, armed with

thnmb-like dentieulate spine. Peraeopods 1—5 slender; peraeopods 3— 5

successively longer, with 2'^ Joint expanded, serrate on bind margin. ['ro-

pods 1 and 2, outer ramus much the shorter; uropod 3, outer ramus a

little the sliorter, 2-jointed. Telson long, deeply oleft.

3 species. ,

1

Synopsis of speeies:

/
Pleon Segment 3, postero- lateral niargin not serrate 3. S. papyraeea . . p. 283

\ Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral margin serrate — 2.

Pleon segmenl 3, postero-lateral margin wholly
serrate 1. S. crenulata . . p. 282

Pleon Segments, ijostero-lateral margin partly serrate 2. S. semiserrata . p. 283

1. S. crenulata Goes 1866 S.o., Gocs in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., «.22 p. 527 t. 40

f. 25
i

1876 S. c, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 471 t. 9 f. 5; t. 12 f. 4
|

1893

S. c, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, vA p.390 1. 136 i 1893 S. c. (part.), A. DellaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 663 t. 59 f. 74.

Body nearly cylindrical, peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1— 3

dorsally serrate. Head strongly vaulted in front, rostrum reaching beyond
middle of 1*^* Joint of antenna 1. Side-plates 1 and 2 naiTOw, directed. for-

ward, 3*^ nearly securiform. front margin sloping forward, liind lobe narrowly
ti'uneate beueath deep emargination which receives side-plate 4. Pleon

Segments, postero-lateral angies in 2*^ a little produced, acute, in 3*^ nearly

quadrate, bind margin above sinuous, seiTate with upturned teeth, nearly

meeting the dorsal serration. Eyes forming a large dark red dorsal mass.

Antenna 1 in 9 ,
1^* Joint with apical tooth, 2^ a little shorter than P*,

3*^ than 2*^, flagellum slender, rather longer than peduncle, 18-joiuted,

accessory flagellum with 3 joints, 3*^ minute. Antenna 2 in Q a little longer,
ultimate Joint of peduncle rather longer than long penultimate, both setulose,

flagellum half as long as peduncle. Antenna 1 in c5, 1^* Joint fully as long as 2'^

and 3'^ combined, flagellum very long, 1^* Joint very large, densely fringed,
others rather long, accessory flagellum with laminar P* Joint. Antenna 2 ine?,

flagellum very long, filiform, joints short, uumerous. Upper lip, partly
carinate. Gnathopod 1, 5**^ Joint about twice as long as 6^^\ which is oblong

ti'iangular, widening distally and dense with delicate setae, tip 'of flnger

Crossing the palmar spine. Gnathopod 2 sirailar, but longer and more slender,

h^^ Joint about once and a half as long as the narrow 6^^ Peraeopods 3— 5,

2*^ Joint coarsely serrate on bind margin, largest and produced downward
in peraeopod 5, which has b^^ and 6**^ joints elongate. Uropod 3, the

lanceolate rami setose on inner margiu. Telson long, lanceolate, nearly
thrice as long as broad, cleft -^

—
''l^

of length, apices acute (bidentate Goes),

contiguous. Colour variable, variegated with yellow, white and pink, side-
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plates and other parts coral-red, antennae and limbs banded with orange.
L. c 10 mm, ö less.

Aretic Ocean, Nortli-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Greenland, Spitzbergen,

Nonvay). Depth 38—188 in.

L'. S. semiserrata Stebb. 1888 S. s., T. Stebbing in : Kep. Voy. Challenger,
/•.29 i).793 t.51

1

1893 S. s., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p.663 t.59 f. 72, 78.

O unknown. — ö. Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1 and 2

dorsally produced into a small tootb. Head strongly vaulted in front,

i>)strum carinate, reaching beyond middle of P* Joint of antenua 1. Side-

plates 1—4 nearly as in S. crenulata. Pleon segments, postero-lateral

angles in 2'^ a little produced, acute, in 3* not produced, bind margin
above cut into 8 upturned teeth not nearly reaching the unserrated dorsum.

Eyes as in S. crenulata. colour not kuown. Anteuna 1, l^^ Joint thick,

longer tban 2^ and 3*^ combined, 1*** Joint of flagellum nearly as long as

peduncle, densely friuged, accessory flagellum about as long as 1^* Joint of

primary, slender. serrate, setae along one side and spines along the other.

Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle much more than twice as long as penulti-

mate, peimltiniate nearly twice as long as antepenultimate. flagellum with at

least 20 joints, whicb are slender, not short. Mandible. 3 spines in spine-row.

Maxillipeds, outer plates friuged with 11 spines. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint

fusiforra, nearly twice as long as 6*'', which widens a little distally, spinulose

along bind margin, palra short, setose, the palmar spine with blunt process
near tbe base and 7 oblique denticles on its concave margiu. finger short,

booked, stout at ))ase. Gnatbopod 2, 3*^ Joint longer than 4*'\ 5*'^ naiTOw,

slightly beut, nearly twice as long as 6*^, which scarcely widens distally,

bind margin spinulose aud finely pectinate, palmar spine without the blunt

process. Peraeopods 1 and 2 very slight. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint not

very large, tbe serration not coarse. Uropod 1, peduncle longer tban rami,
outer ramus mucb shorter tban inner; uropod 2, outer ramus uarrow, longer
tlian inner ramus of uropod 1, inner ramus very long, broad, spinöse on both

margins; uropod 3, rami long, lanceolate, friuged with setae on inner

margin, outer a little the shorter, with small 2<^ Joint. Telson long, deeply
cleft. character of apices uncertain. L. 7*5 mm.

Bass-Strait. Depth 60 ni.

3. S. papyraeea Stebb. 1888 S.p., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, i:.29

1).
789 t. 50

I

1893 S. p., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 390 ! 1893 S. crenulata

<part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, n 20 p.663.

Peraeon segment 7 aud pleon segments 1—4 dorsally serrate, the

central tootb most prominent on pleon segment 2. Head produced and

sharply curved at base of sharp-edged rostrum. Side-plates 1—4 nearly
as in S. crenulata, but 3*^ with a more quadrate bind lobe. Pleon segments 2

and 3, postero-lateral angles acutely produced, more strongly in 2^ than 3*^,

margin above not denticulate. l^^yes not perceived. Antenna 1 in 9 ,

1^* Joint witli no large apical tootb, 2*^ Joint rather shorter than P*, 3<* than

2<^, flagellum longer tban peduncle, with 15 joints or more, 1**^ longest,

accessory flagellum with 2 long joints aud 1 very short. Antenna 2 much longer,
ultimate Joint of peduncle as long as the short antepenultimate and long pen-
ultimato combined. flagellum shorter than peduncle, with 18 unequal joints.

Mandible, spiue-row of 6 spines. Maxillipeds, outer plates friuged with 16 spines,
3*^ Joint of palp longer than in tbe other species, finger with a nail as long
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as the basal part. Gnathopod 1, 5*^^ Joint fusiform, more than twice as

long as 6*^, bind margin densely fringed, 6*^ short. wideuing distally, bind

margin pectinate, palm slightly oblique, sinuous, setose, the palmar spine
with 7 or 8 denticles, linger reaching a little beyond the palm, Gnathopod 2,

3*^ Joint shorter than 4*^, 5*^ long, narrow, spinöse, more than twice as

long as 6*^, which is longer, and narrower than in gnathopod 1, scarcely
widened distally, ai-mature similar. Peraeopods 1—5 much as in S. crenulata

(p. 282), but 2'ijoint in peraeopods 3— 5 less sti'ongly serrate. Pleopods, peduncles
with small interlocking process at apex, coupling spines large, 4 cleft spiues
on 1^* Joint of inner ramus. Teison not twice as long as broad. cleft a

little beyond middle, apices acute, with small lateral tooth above. L. 12 mm.

Tropica! Atlantic (Virgin Island Culebra). Depth 713 mm.

7. Gen. Pseudotiron Chevreux

1895 Pseudotiron (Sp. un.: P. bouvieri), Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. Frauce,
V. 20 p. 166.

Body compressed, not indurated. Head triangulär (asin Synopia, p. 271)»
more advanced in d than in o . Side-plate 3 the largest, greatly excavate

(as in Syrrhoe, p. 281). Eyes (as in Argissa, p. 276) small. imperfectly deve-

loped. Anteuna 1 in d much shorter than antenna 2; accessory flagellum

3-jointed. Mouth-parts and gnathopods nearly as in Tiron (p. 275). Man-
dible normal, cutting edge and accessory plate dentate, spine-row of several

spines, prominent molar, but palp very slender, 3^ Joint scarcely longer than

broad. Maxiila 1, inner plate with several setae, outer with usual spines,
2* Joint of palp broad at apex. Maxilla 2, inner plate the broader with inner

margin partially fringed. Maxillipeds, inner plates normal, outer armed
with 3 long and 5 stout spine-teeth, palp rather long, finger long. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 long, slender, simple, setose. Peraeopods 1 and 2 short,

stout, finger short, hooked. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint expanded, 6*^ very

Short, finger small, hooked. üropods 1 and 2, rami unequal; uropod 3,

peduncle short, rami long, broad, subequal, spinulose. Teison long, lanceolate,

cleft neai'ly to base.

1 species.

1. P. bouvieri Chevreux 1895 P. b., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, r. 20

p. 166 f. 1—14.

Peraeon smooth. Pleon segments 1— 3, bind margin denticulate, segment 4
with 3 denticles, segment 5 with 1 long tooth extending over segment 6. Side-

plate 1 distally expanded, 3*^ with straight front margin, liind part rectangular
below emargination, 4*^ much smaller, obliquely produced and rounded below a

slight emargination. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angle a little produced,
acute. Eyes in 9 ,

a group of 4 small lenses near front margin of head

(compare Argissa, p. 276), not observed in ö. Antenna 1 in o
,

1^* Joint
rather longer than 3*^, 2*^ much shorter than either, flagellum a little longer
than peduncle, 9- or 10-jointed, accessory flagellum small. Antenna 1 in d,^

1^* Joint much longer than 2^ and 3"^ combined, flagellum considerably

longer than peduncle, 1^* Joint much the longest, fringed, longer than the

3-jointed accessory flagellum. Antenna 2 in d, ultimate Joint of peduncle
shorter than penultimate, flagellum much longer, 23-jointed. Gnathopods 1

and 2, 3"^ and 4*'^ joints very short, 5* Joint long and slender, 6*^ linear,
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in guatbopod 1 half as long as 5t'\ in gnathopod 2
-/^

as long as 5*^,

finger rather long, nearly straight. Uropod 2 the smallest. Uropods 1 and 2,

the inner ramus the shorter (Chevreux, but?). üropod 3, outer ramus armed
with 3 rows of spinules, inner with a row of setules. Telson, apices subacute, in

ligure a little divergent Colour pellucid. L. Q 5 mm.

Mediterranean (North of Tunis). Deptli 170 m.

22. Farn. Calliopüdae
1893 Calliopüdae, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 431.

Body compressed or with broadly vaulted peraeon, with or without

dorsal teeth. Head, rostrum unimportant. Side-plates small or of moderate

«ize. Antenna 1, peduucle usually short, accessory flagellum 1-jointed or

wanting. Upper lip rounded or faintly bilobed. Lower lip with inner lobes

small or wanting. Other mouth-parts varying little from the normal.

In Laothoes (p. 286), however, the palp of maxilla 1 is abnormally small,

and the outer plates of maxillipeds are abnormally large. In Sancho (p. 288),
and perhaps also in Paraleptaraphopus (p. 294), the gnathopods (Fig. 72, 73)
show striking sexual dififerences. Gnathopods 1 and 2 usually feeble, sub-

chelate. Marsupial plates large, broad. üropod 3. inner ramus much, or

more usually little, longer than outer. Telson entire, sometimes a little

notched or emarginate.

Marine, generally distributed; rarely in woUs.

15 genera accepted, 1 imperfectly known, 29 accepted species, 8 obscure.

Synopsis of accepted genera:

I
Lower lip without inner lobes — 2.

I Lower lip with inner lobes-— 8.

Maxilla 1, palp very small: maxillipeds,
outer plates very large . .....

ixilla 1, palp not very small; maxilli-

peds, outer plates not very large
— 3.

,
outer plates very large ...... 1. Gren. Laothoes [>.

286

j
Maxilla 1, palp not very small; maxilli-

\
Back broadly vaulted — 4.

1
Back not broadly vaulted — 6.

I

Antenna 1 without accessory flagellum;

)
telson notched 2. Gen. Chosroes p. 287

I

Antenna 1 with accessory flagellum;
' telson not notched — 5.

Maxillipeds, outer plates smaller than

inner 3. Gen. Sancho p. 288

I
Maxillipeds, outer plates larger than

' inner 4. Gen. Amphithopsis . . . p. 289

j Body with sorae Segments dorsallydentate 5. Gen. Halirages p. 290

\ Body without dorsally dentate segments— 7.

Antenna 1 without accessory flagellum;

uropod 3, rami uuequal 6. Gen. Xieptamphopus . . . p. 293

(Antenna
1 with accessory flagellum ;

uropod 3, rami equal 7. Gen. Paraleptamphopus . p. 294

)
Telson at apex smoothly rounded — 9.

) Telson at apex acute or notched — 10.
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j
Peraeopod 5 of moderate length, finger

9
I

curved 8. Gen. Calliopius p. 205
1 Peraeopod 5 very elongate, finger straight 9. Gen. Paracalliope .... p. 297

)
Telson notched — 11.

)
Telson not notched — 12.

, Side-plates 1—4 ratlier deep; mandible

with cutting edge outdrawn .... 10. Gen. Harpinioid.es . . . . p. 298

10

11
\ Side-plates 1-4 rather shallow

;
mandible

with cutting edge not outdrawn . . 11. Gen. Atylopsis p. 299

I
Antenna 1 longer than antenna 2 — 13.

)
Antenna 1 not longer than anteiHia2— 14.

I Body with some Segments dorsally dentale 12. Gen. Cleippides p. 30O

\ Body without dorsally dentate segments 13. Gen. Stenopleui'a . . . .
ji. 302

j
Side-plates shallow, 4th not deeper than Ist 14. Gen. Haliragoides .... p. 303

14 '

Side-plates not very shallow, successively

( deeper to the 4th 15. Gen. Apherusa p. 304

1. Gen. Laothoes Boeck

1871 Laothoes (Sp. nn.: L. meinerti), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. (vhristian., 1870

p. 202 I

1876 L., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 360 |

1890 L., T. Stebbing
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v.5 p. 194

|

1893 Laothoe (non J. C. Fabricius 1807, Lepi-

doptera!), G. O. Sars. Crust. Norway, v.l p. 453 [

1893 Thoelaos, A. DellaValla in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 592.

Side-plates not veiy large. Antennae 1 and 2 slender, antenna 1

the shorter, peduncle short. no accessoiy flagellum. Mouth-parts innch pro-

jecting. Upper lip rounded triangulär. Lower lip without inner lobes.

Mandible normal, strong, accessory plate on both, 3^ Joint of palp shorter

than 2'^. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 5 setae, outer with strong spines, palp

very small, 2<^ Joint rudimentarv, nodiform. Maxillipeds, inner plates normal»
outer very large, broad. reachiug almost to extremity of palp, with dentate

inner margin. Gnathopods 1 and 2 feeble, 5*^'' and 6*^ joints naiTow, rather

long, palm very short. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint oval, largest in peraeopod 5.

Uropod 2, onter ramus much the shorter; uropod 3. rarai long, subequal,
lanceolate. Telson entire.

1 species aecepted, 1 uncertain.

1. L. meinerti Boeck 1871 L. m., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

]}.202 I

187H L.m., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., ii2 p.361 |

1893 L. m., Laothoem.,
G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 454 t. 160

|

1893 Thoelaos meinertii, A. DellaValle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 592.

Body rather long and eylindric. Head, rostrum very small, lateral corners

deflexed, rounded, post-antennal quadrate. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
Corners almost quadrate, the margins slightly convex. Eyes oblong oval, widened

below, light red. Antenna 1 in g not half as long as the body, 1"^* Joint thick,

fcnuch longer than 2^ and 3'^ combined, flagellum setiferous. of many short joints,

about 4 times as long as peduncle. Antenna 2 considerably longer, ultimate

and penultiraate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum fully thrice as long as

peduncle. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint fusiform, as long as narrowly oblong 6*'\ palm
nearly transverse. scarcely half as long as bind margin. Gnathopod 2 rather

longer, 5*^ Joint widest distally, as long as the uarrow, almost linear 6*^.

Peraeopods 1— 5 moderately slender, 2*^ Joint in peraeopods 3— 5 with smooth
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bind raargin. Uropod 3, rami about twice as long as peduncle, fringed with

spinulcs only. Telson oval quadraiigular, with apex broad, faiiitly emarginate.
Colour pellucid, yellowisb, indistinctly banded with orange; ova in pouch

pale violet. L. 9 8 mm.

Arctic Ocean, Nortli-Atlantic and Xorth-Sea (Hardangertjord, depth 565—942 m
;

Trondhjemsfjord; Nordland).

L. carcinophilus (Chevreux) 1889 Paramphithoe carcinophild, Chevreux in:

Bull. Soc. zool. France, v.l4 p.288 f.
[

1893 P. c, Acanthozone?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, ii 20 p. 619.

L. 7 mm.

North-Atlantic (Azores, between Pico and San Jorge, depth 620 m, and off

Floreg, depth 1386 m). From the carapace of Gerjon sp.

2. Gen. Chosroes Stebb.

1888 Chosroes (Sp. un.: C. incisus), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,

V. 29 p. 1208.

Hack of peraeon broadly vaulted in front, with side-plates laterally out-

spread, pleon segments 4— 6 folded under, 5^^ and 6*'' not very short. Head,
rostrura minute. Side-plate 1 small. Autenna 1 the sborter, without accessory

flagellum; both 1^* and 2*^ antennae calceoliferous. Upper lip rouuded. Lower

lip without inner lobes. Mandible normal, palp very large, 3^ Joint longer
but narrower than 2'^. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 2 or 3 setae, outer with

11 spines. Maxilla 2, inner plate only partially fringed on inner margin.

Maxillipeds, outer plates scarcely reaching middle of palp's 2*^ Joint, inner

margin fringed with submarginal spinules, palp rather elongate, tinger short

with a Short shai"p nail. Gnathopods 1 and 2 small, similar, 5*^ Joint rather

elongate, palm rather short, slightly oblique. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2*^ Joint

partially dilated; peraeopods 3— 5, expanded 2'^ Joint notched, 4^^ Joint in

all broad, not long. Uropods 1 and 2, outer raraus the sborter; uropod 3,

rami subequal, lanceolate. Telson slightly notched.

1 species.

1. C. incisus Stebb. 1888 C. i., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29

p,1209 1. 134, 135
I

1893 Acanthozone incisa, A. Della Valle in: F. FI. Neapel, «.20 p. 614

t. 59 f. 26.

Body dorsally very wide at middle of peraeon, pleon segment 6

cpnsiderably longer than b^^. Side-plate 4 deeply emarginate, 5*'' broad,

the lobes about equal in depth, Eyes broadly oval, wide apart, lenses

numerous. Antenua 1, 1^* Joint stout, a little longer than 2*^, and 2^ than 3*^,

flagellum about twice as long as peduncle, with raore than 34 joints, short,

distally a little widened, these and last 2 joints of peduncle with raany small

calceoli. Antenna 2 decidedly longer, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than

penultimate, flagellum longer than peduncle, with more than 24 joints, short,

laroad, calceoliferous. Triturating lobes at eutrance of stomach with short

curved and long straight spines. Gnathopod 1, 5**^ Joint somewhat expanded
in the middle, 6^^ equally long, broader, oval, palm slightly convex, shorter

than bind margin, defined by a group of palmar spines. Gnathopod 2 similar

but more elongate. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2^ Joint expanded iuto a broad

lobe near but not at the apex, 5*^ Joint longer than 4*^ 6*^ than 5*^>, finger
short. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint broad, bind margin deeply notched below

the middle. Marsupial plates large. Uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus sborter
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than inner; uropod 3, ranii equal, broadly lanceolate, inner with spiues and

setae ou both margius. outer with spines and setae on inner, groups of spines
on outer margin. Telson as long as peduncle of uropod 3, not twice as

long as broad, a short triangulär notch separating 2 ]-ounded apices, sides

convex in young, slightly concave in adult. L. 10 mm,

Strait of Magellaii (Caj)e A'irgins). Depth 100— 128 m.

3. Gen. Sancho Stebb.

1897 Sancho (Sp. un.: S. platynotus), T. Stebbing in: Tr. ijinii. Soc. Lüiidon,
ser. 2 V. 7 p. 42.

Back of peraeon Itroadly vaulted, with side-plates laterally outspread,

pleon narrow, segments 3— 6 folded under. Head with angular front. Eyes
dorsal, separate. Antenna 1 with short peduncle, accessory flagellum small,

1-jointed. Antenna 2 not niuoh longer than antenna 1. Upper lip broader

than long. Lower lip without inner lobos. Mandible. cutting edge, accessory

plate and spine-row small, molar and palp powerful. Maxilla 1, inner plate

with 2 setae, outer with 11 spines, small and inconspicuously denticulate.

Maxilla 2, inner plate broader than outer, not fringed on inner margin.

Maxillipeds, inner plates l)road, outer smaller than, and scarcely reaching

beyond, the inner, palp well developed, finger small. Gnathopod 1 (Fig. 72)

feeble, subchelate. Gnathopod 2 in Q similar to gnathopod 1. in d (Fig. 73)

very elongate, with 6*^ Joint massive. Peraeopods 1—5 normal, o^'^ the

longest. Uropods 1 — 3. outer ramus shorter than inner. Telson small, entire,

1 specios.

1. S. platynotus Stebb. 1897 S. j^-, '^- Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 V.7 p. 42 t. 9A.

Peraeon segment 1 very short, segment 7 longer; flexing of pleon

begins at the 2*^ segment. Head dorsally flattened. Side-plate 1 distally a

little widened, 4**^ the largest, emarginate behind, serrulate below the excavation.

Fig. 72. Pleon Segments 1 and 2, postero-lateral cörners

ininutely produced. Fiyes round, wide apart on top
of head, liglit pinkish in spirit. Antenna 1, l***^ Joint

longer than 2*^ and 3*^ combiued. flagellum in d
4 times as long as peduncle, with 41 joints, the 1^*

slightly longer than 3<i Joint of peduncle, and longer
than accessory flagellum. Antenna 2, ultimate

Joint of peduncle longer and thinner than pen-
2« Joint 5"' Joint ultimatc, both spinöse, flagellum nearly as in

^'s- ^^- antenna 1. but setuliferous. Upper lip, distal

Fig. 72 & 73 s platynotus, j. ,uargin almost straight. Mandible, 3^ Joint of
Gnathopods l and 2. ,

"^
, ca • ^ -^t ui-

palp as long as 2^ wide, with spines on oblique

apex. Maxillipeds, outer plates fringed with slender spines on the inner

margin, 3*^ Joint of palp uarrower but not niuch shorter than 2'^ finger

Short, tipped with spinules. Gnathopod 1 in d (Fig. 72), 5**» Joint considerably

longer and narrower than the 6*'', which is rather longer than broad, palm
short, nearly transverse. with small finger to match; in the Q o^^ and
6**^ joints narrow, not veiy long, subequal, 6*^ rather the longer. Gnatho-

pod 2 in d (Fig. 73), 2^ Joint narrower at base, a little widened near the

middle, 5*^ Joint subfusiform, shorter and strikingly narrower than the massive
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rotimdu-quadrate 6*^^, which has the front luargiu straight, the liinder curved,

sliglitly crenulate, palm broad, almost transverse, divided into 3 or 4 irre-

gulär teetb, fiiiger smooth. curved, closing down into a pocket excavate in

thickness of 6*^ Joint; in the O 5*^' and 6*^^ joints almost as in gnatho-

pod 1. feeble, but ratber more elongate. Peraeopods 1— 5, 4**^ Joint a

little widened and produced, tinger small, with spinule on inner margin.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 ratber sbort; peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint tending to oval;

peraeopods 4 and 5, 2'^ Joint more oblong, fringed on both margins with

long setae, bind margin nearly straight, produced downward, especially in

peraeopod 5, which bas numerous spines and spinules on the narrow,

olongate. subequal 5* and 6^'! joints. üropod 2, peduncle as long as in

iiropod 1 and rami longer than in uropod 1. üropod 3, peduncle short,

apicalh dentate, outer ramus much shorter and naiTOwer than inner.

Telson scarcely as long as peduncle of uropod 3, as broad as long, margins
Htrongly convex, ratber abruptly converging to the obtuse apex. L. (without
flexed part of pleon) about 3 mm.

Port Jacksftn [East-Australia].

4. Gen. Amphithopsis Boeck

1861 Amphithopsis (pari), A. Boeck in: Eorh. Skand. Naturf., Mede 8 p. 661
|

1876 .4., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 349 \
1893 Ä., G. O. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p.455 |

1894 A., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., v. 17 p. 36.

Back of peraeon broadly vaulted, with side-plates laterally outspread,

pleon Segments 5 and 6 dorsally not very short. Head, rostrum small,

post-antennal corners not produced. Antennae 1 and 2 long, slender,

subequal, accessory flagellum very small. Upper lip distally narrowed,
rounded. Lower lip without inner lobes. Mandible normal, 3^ joint ot

palp large. Maxilla 1, inner plate with several setae. Maxilla 2, inner

plate only partially fringed on inner margin. Maxillipeds normal, ratber

robust. Gnathopods 1 and 2 small, subequal, 5*^ Joint ratber elongate,

palm short, transverse. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2* Joint oval, peraeopods 4
and 5 much longer than peraeopods 1— 3. Uropods 1— 3, outer ramus
rauch shorter than inner. Telson small, entire.

1 species.

1. A. longicaudata Boeck 1861 A. l, A. Boeck in: Forh. Skaud. Naturf.,

Made 8 p. 663 ]

1876 A. l, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 351 t. 22 f . 3
|

1893

A.I., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.456 1. 161
|

1893 Acanthozone l. (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fi. Neapel, u 20 p. 605 t. 59 f. 17.

Peraeon segment 7 longest. Head, rostrum ratber prominent, lateral

corners narrowly rounded. Side-plates close set, 1*** distally expanded. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral angles quadrate, produced point scarcely percep-
tible. Eyes irregularly round, ligbt red. Antenna 1 ratber longer than the

body, 1^* Joint a little longer than 2*^, 2^ about twice as long as 3*^, flagellum 5

times as long as peduncle, brittle, many-jointed, setulose, accessory flagellum

linear, l-joiuted, about as long as 1'** Joint of primary. Antenna 2 subequal to

antenna 1, less slender, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate, both

of these togetber with proximal part of flagellum densely setose, flagellum more
than twice as long as peduncle. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint somewhat expanded in

the middle, 6*^ subequal in length, widening distally to transverse palm, which is

about half as long as bind margin. Gnathopod 2 scarcely longer, more slender,

Das Tierreich, 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 1»
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»t^^ Joint iiaiTOwer, with sliorter palm. Feraeopods 1 and 2 ratlier sleuder.

Peraeopods 3—5 ratliei' rol)iist, 2'^joiut with liind margin siiiooth, finger in

all peraeopods large, witli 2 deuticles near the curved apex. üropod 2

reacMng beyond uropod l. and aboiit as far as iiropod 3, whicb lias outer

ramus scarcely Ys ^^ long as inner. Telsoii oval triangulär, apex obtusely

pointed. Colour pellucid, whitisb, raottled in l>ands with light red; ova in

pouch bluish green. L. o 7 mm.

Arctic Ocean. North-Atlantic nnci .Xorth-Se;! (Xorway). Depth 94—2H2 in.

5. (lon. Halirages Hoeck

1871 Halirages (pai-t.), A. Hoeck in: Forli. Selsk. Christian.. 1870 p. 194
i

187H

H., A. Boeck. Skand. Arkt. Amphip.. r.2 p. :!37
j

1893 H., G. O. Savs, Crust.. Norway.
r.i I).

135.

Body slender. with some segmcnts dentate. Head, post-antennal
Corners acute, not strongly produced. Side-plates 1—4 rather shalbw\

Antennae 1 and 2 elongate, with sraall calceoli in several rows. No accessory

flagellum. Upper lip rounded. Lower lip without inner lobes. Mandible

normal, palp large, 3^ Joint curved. Maxilla 1, inner plate with several

(5 or ()) setae, outer with II spines. Maxilla 2, inner plate fringed on

inner margin. Maxillipeds normal, palp robust. Gnathopods 1 and 2 feeble.

r)*i\joint elongate, 6**i oblong, palm shorter thanhind margin. Peraeopods 1— 5

rather slender, finger short. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint oval, üropod 3

reaching beyond the others. Telson entire, with notcli or sculpturing.

4 species accepted. 2 obscure.

Synopsi.s of accepted species:

Peraeou segment 7 and pleon segments 1 and 2

dorsally tridentate 1. H. nilssoni . . . . p 29(1

^
Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1 and 2

l dorsally unidentate — 2.

j

Telson transversely truncate. a liltlc iMiiaiuiiuite 2. H. fulvocinctus . .

j». 291

2
I
Telson with a little apical notch 3. H. huxleyanus . . p. 291

I Telson a])ically tridentate 4. H. quadridentatus . p. 292

1. H. nilssoni Ohlin 1895 H.H., Ohlin in: Acta Tniv. Lund., n31 nr.6 p 44

t. f. 1- (i.

Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1 and 2 each produced dorsally

iuto a large central tooth, with a feebler one on either side of it. Pleon

segment 3 with an elevated keel, not dentate but strongly rounded behind,

Side-plates 1— 3 (infigure) very much smaller than the 4*^^ Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners produced to an acute tooth, the lateral margin above

tbrming a truncate lobe with serrate margin, ending in a tooth above. Eyes

large, oval or slightly reniform, dark with a lighter rim. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint

rather longer than 2^, S^ about 7^ as long as 2*^, outdrawn in a laminar calceoli-

ferous process to middle of P^ Joint of flagellum, which Joint is as long as 6 or

7 of the following short joints. Antenna 2 as long as the body, twice as long as

antenna 1, penultimate Joint of peduncle as long as ultimate, outdrawn at apex.

Mouth-parts as in H. fulvocinctus, but 3<^ Joint of mandibular palp even

raore strongly developed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*1^ Joint as long as 5*^,

but considerably wider, widening towards the oblique palm. Gnathopod 2

rather weaker than gnathopod 1. Uropod 3. rami without setae. Telson
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not quite twice as long- as broad, strongly tapeving to an emarginate apex
bounded by sliarp points. L. V) to aboiit 18 lum.

Baffin Bay. Doptli 9 27 in.

2. H. fvilvoeinetus i^Sars ) 1858 Ampitithoe fulvocincta. M. Sars in: Forli. Selsk.

Christian., p. 141
|
1866 Paramphitho'e f., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., u 22 p. 525

t. 39 f. 15
I
1871 Halirages fulvomictus, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.. 1870

|).196 j

1876 H.f., A. Boeck. Skand. Arkt. Ämphip., v.2 p.342 t.23 f.llf. 1 1888 H. f.,

T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, /'.29 p.90 |

1893 H.f., G. O. Sars, Crust. IS'orway,

V. 1 ]).
436 t. 154

I

1893 Acanthozone fulvocincta (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, u20 p. 614 t. 59 f. 27
\

1864 Pherusä fricuspis, Stirapson in: P. Ac. Philad..

1863 p. 139.

Peraeon segmeut 7 and pleon seginents 1 and 2 eacli produced to

a dorsal tooth. Side-plates 1— 3 quadrate with rounded corners, 4*^* broader,
more rounded, emarginate bebind. Pleon segraent 3, postero-lateral corners

and lateral margin as in H. nilssoni. Kyes large, oval, brigbt red. Antenna 1

in o more thau
-/s length of body, flagellum more tban 4 times as long

as peduncle, otherwise as in H. nilssoni: antenna 2 longer, ultimate and

penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, witb many calceoli, flagellum nearly
4 times as long as peduncle, with calceoli in double row. Anteunae 1 and 2 in d
still more elongate. Mandible, 3"^' Joint of palp longer than 2'^, curved.

closely Mnged. Maxillipeds, outer plates with smooth inner margin, fringed
with submarginal spine-teeth, 3'^ Joint of palp apically a little pi'oduced.

Gnathopod 1, 5**^ Joint slightly widening distally, 6*^ subequal, rather

nan'owly oblong, palm much shorter than bind margin, not very oblique,
but defined by an obtuse angle, armed witli short spines, finger shoii.

Tinathopod 2 similar, rather longer. Peraeopods 1—5 moderatel} long,

fringed with fascicles of spinules. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint broadly oval, much

larger than tliat of peraeopods 3 and 4, lünd margin smooth, roundly produced
below. üropod 3, peduncle rather long, rami nearly twice as long as peduncle,

densely fringed with spiimles and on the inner margin also with setae. Telson

about twice as long as broad, slightly tapering, apex very slightly emarginate
and serrulate. Colour pellucid, yellowish, ti-ansversely banded with orange.
L. o reaching 19 mm.

Arctic Ocean (widely distributed, reaching lat. 82*^27'^.); North-Atlantic (Soiilii

of Halifax [Nova Scotia], whole West-Norway). Depth 2-470 (659?) m.

3. H, huxleyanus (Bäte) 1862 Atyliis h., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., ]). 135

t. 25 f.4i 1888 Halirages h., T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger, r. 29 p. 902 t. 73

1893 AcantJwzone huxleyatia, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?;.20 p. 612 t. 59 f. 23.

Back rounded to end of peraeon segment 15, imbricated, peraeon

Segments 5—7 with postero-lateral angles produced acutely backward.

Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1—3 eacJi produced iuto a large

tooth, and at least pleon segments 1— 3 carinate, peraeon segment 6

slightly toothed. Head, rostrum acute but very small. Side-plates 1—4

small, of rather irregulär shape, 4*^^ not much larger than 3'^, 5**» sti'ongly

bilobed. Pleon segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners produced into short

acute points. Eyes round, no.t veiy large, dark in spirit, witli a light rim.

Antenna 1, l^^ Joint not as long as 2*^ and 3'^ combined. 3* more than

half 2*1, flagellum 3 or 4 times as long as peduncle, with 62 joints, at inteiTals

much widened distally. Antenna 2, peduncle rather longer than in antenna 1,
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flagellum about equal; ultimate joiut of pedimcle rather shorter thau peii-

ultimate, flagellum eveuly tapering, with 56 joiuts, some of tlie proximal having
as many as 6 calceoli, and the last 3 joints of peduncle having 2 or 3

rows of them. Mandible, 3*^ Joint of palp veiy spinöse, scarcely as long
as 2^. Maxillipeds, outer plates with smooth inner margin. fringed with

subraarginal spine-like setae. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint shorter and narrower

than 6*^, 6*'^ oval, narrowest at hinge of finger, palm very oblique and

ill-defined. Gnathopod 2 similar, but rather longer, not wider. Peraeo-

pods 1—5 not especially slender, finger short, curved. Peraeopod 5. 2*^ Joint
somewhat piriform, much larger than in peraeopods 3 and 4. Uropods 1

and 2 with few marginal spinules, each with a stout apical spine, outer ramus
shorter than inner; uropod 3, rami subequal, about twice as long as peduncle,

lanceolate, with several spinules and setae. Telson longer than peduncle
of uropod 3, more than twice as long as its greatest breadth, sides a little siuuous,

not stroügly tapering, apex triangulai'ly notched. L. 22*5 mm.

South-Atlantic (Stanlej^ Harbour [Falkland Islands], lat. 52" S., froni kelp;
Hennit Island, lat. 56*'S.); Strait of 3Iagellan.

4. H. quadridentatus O. Sars 1876 H. qvadrideiüatus, G. O. Sars in: ArcJi.

Xaturv. Kristian., v.2 p. 257 |

1885 II. q., G, 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., «;. 6

Crust. I p. 172 t. 14 f. 4ii, 4a—f
i

1893 Acanthozone quadriäentata (part), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;.20 p. 611 t. 59 f. 22
|

1882 Halirages clegans, A. M. Norman
in: P. R. See. Edinb., «.11 p. 688.

Peraeon segments 6 and 7 and pleon segments 1 and 2 each produced
into a dorsal adpressed tooth. Head, rosti-um obsolete, lateral corners narrowly

rounded, post-antennal produced to an acute deflexed lobe. Side-plates 1—4

described as simple rounded, and finely serrate along the lower margin
(but Sars fig. 4d shows side-plate 1 with an acute front angle, in accordance

with Norman). Pleon segment 1, postero-lateral angles rounded, in segments 2

and 3 quadrate, in segment 3 lateral margin above the angle slightly arcuate.

very finely crenulated. Eyes very large, irregulär oval, almost meeting
above, brilliant red. Antenna 1 as long as body, 3^ Joint of peduncle very

Short, flagellum 5 times as long as peduncle, joints uumerous, short, except 1***.

Antenna 2 considerably longer, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle

subequal. Mandible, 3'^ Joint of palp rather shorter than 2*^. Gnathopods 1

and 2, 5*^ Joint slender, considerably longer than 6*^, 6*^ oblong, little

widened distally, palm short, scarcely oblique. Peraeopods 1— 5 very slender,

1^* and 2*^ almost filiform, 3^— 5*^^ with 2^ Joint piriform, produced at lowor

bind Corner to a sharp point. üropods 1 and 2, outer ramus much shorter

than inner; uropod 3, outer ramus little shorter than inner, both long,

lanceolate, with pectinate edges. Telson reaching beyond peduncle of uropod 3,

twice as long as broad, triangulär, apex tridentate, central tooth the largest,
but all 3 small. Colour whitish, translucent, with a few faint red bands.

L. 25 mm.

North-Atlanüc (West-Norway, depths 659 and 960 m; lat. 60« N., long. 6» W.,

depth 988 m).

H. batei (R. 0. Cunningh.) 1871 Ätylus? b., R. 0. Cunningham in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ??. 27 p. 498 t. 59 f. 9 ! 1888 Halirages huxlcyanus?, T. Stebbing in: Rep.

Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 902.

L. 16 mm.

Strait of Magellan (Possession Bay).
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H. megalops (Buchh.) 1874 Paramphithoii m., Buchholz in: Zweite D. ^'ord-

polarf., V.2 p. 369 Crust. t. .12
|

1893 Acanthozone fulvoc'mcta (part). A. DellaValle iu:

F. Fl. Neapel, i'. 20 p, 614.

Strongly separatcd tVdin the uemis ilalirages by thc iioii-dentated segmeiits.
the long rostrum, short 3'1 Joint nf mandibulai- ])alp and suiall size; but in otlic-r

rospocts close tu H. l'ulvocinctus (p. 291). Also like. but not reconcilable with Aphenisa

megalops (p. 306). \j. ">— 7 mm.

Arctic < >c.>;iii iSaliiiu' IsIüihI. ( ipi-iiuini.-i riai-limii-. Shannon). ])e]_)th ]9 m.

6. Gen. Leptaniphopus u. Suis

1880 Fanoploea (part.i. (i. M. Tliojiisun in: .\nn. nat. llist.. st*i-. ."> /. (; p, li \s\r.;

Leptamphopus (8p. un.: L. longimanus). (i. 0. Sar.s, Crust. Xorway. /. !

[>.
458.

Body not acutely deutate. Head, rostruiii not very projioiinced. Side-plato.s
of moderate size, 4*ii the largest, distinctly emarginate. Antennae 1 and 2

elongate, antenna 1 tlie lougev. no accessory flagelhim. Upper lip rounded.

Lower lip witliout inner lobes. Mandible. cutting edge much produced, molar

large, palp moderate. Maxiila 1, inner plate fringed witli nuiiiv setac

outer with spines very closely set, palp rather elongate, Maxiila 2, innen'

plate fringed on inner margin, botli plates with the apex densely fringed.

Maxillipeds not very large, outer plates not reaching end of palp"s 2'^ Joint,

fringed with spine-teeth on inner margin, palp comparatively small. Gnatho-

pods ] and 2 slender, unequal. the '2^ much the longer, 6*^^ Joint nearl\

linear, palm very short and nearly transverse. Peraeopods 3— 5. 2^* Joint
oval. Uropod 3, rami narrow, unequal. Telson entire.

2 species.

Synopsis of .spei-ie.s:

Neue of the segments dorsally produced I . L. longimanvis . . . . p. 293

Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1 and 2

dorsally produced 2. L. novaezealandiae . . p 294

1. Ij. longimanus (Boeck) InTI Amphithopsis longitnana, A. Boeck in: Forli.

Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 200 |

1876 A. /., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 3.33

t. 22 f. 2
i

1893 Leptamphopus longimanus, G. ü. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 459 t. 162
|

1893 Acanthozone longimana (part.), A. DcUaYalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i-.20 p.604 t. 59 I. ](>.

Body slender, back evenly rounded. Head. rostral projection very small.

lateral corners detined below by a small notch. i)ost-antennal corners formiug
a triangulär lobe. Pleon segments 2 and 3. postero-lateral corners sub-

(juadrate. Eyes faintly tracea1)le in spirit. Antenna 1 in 9 nearly as lonu

as body, 1*** Joint subequal to 2*^ and 3^^ roiiibined, Jlagellura slender, alH>ut

5 times as long as peduncle. Antenna 2 much shorter, ultimate Joint of

peduncle longer than penultimate. flagellum not quite twice as long as {»eduncle.

Mandible, said to have uo accessory ])late on right mandible. Gnathopod 1.

5^^ Joint somewhat widened distally, forming a short setose lobe, 6^'' as

long as 5*^ but much narrower. sublinear, fringed behind with fascicles of

setules, finger exceedingly small, Gnathopod 2 much Inngcr, 3*^^ Joint not

twice as long as broad, ö*^^ and 6^'' joints subequal, very long and narrow,

fringed behind with setules. tinger very small. Peraeopods 1— 5 slender

and brittle. Peraeopods 3— 5. 2** Joint oblong oval, bind mai'gin perfectiy

smooth, that of peraeopod 5 much the largest. üropod 1 much larger
than uropod 2: uropod 3 reaching about to apex of uropod 2, outer ramus
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about lialf as long- as inner. Telson oval quadrangulai". with small iiotih

in broadly truncate apex. L. o 10 mm.

Arctic Oceaii, North- Atlantic and North -Sca (Gret-iiland; Xorway, depth
282—752 in).

2. L. novaezealandiae (0. 3[. Thoms.) 1870 Phernsa n.-z., G. M. Thomson
in: Tr. X. Zealand Inst., /;. 11 p. 239 t. 10c f. 2, 2a -c

|

1886 F. mo-zelanica, (G. M.

Thomson &) Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., y. 18 p. 148
|

1880 Pavoploea debilis,

G. M. Thomson in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 v.6 p. 3 1. 1 f. 3
|

1893 Acanthozone longlrmina

(part.), A. DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t\ 20 p. 604, 620.

Back rounaed, peraeon segincnt 7 and pleon segineiits 1 and 2 produced
each dorsally into a tiat obtuse tootli. Head with triangulär front, no proper
rostrum. Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral augles produced to a smtill

tooth, smaller on 3'^ than 2*^, margin above smooth. Antenna 2 nearly as

long as antenna 1. Riglit mandible perhaps with small accessory plate.

Gnathopod 2. 3*^ Joint at least 3 times as long as broad. Peraeopods 3 5,

2'^ Joint with bind margin slightly serrate. First 3 marsupial plates very

long and broad, 4^'^ narrow. Apparently in uropods 1 and 2 the outer

ramus is rauch the shorter, but in uropod 3 not very much shorter than the

inner. Telson slightly tapering to a broadly rounded unnotched extremity.
In other respects, the species shows olose agreement with L. longiroanus.
Colour light brown, made up of stellate raarkings. li. 9 mm.

Dunedin Harbour [New Zealand
|.

7. Gen. Paraleptamphopus Stebb.

1899 Paraleptamphopus, T. Stebbini; in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.A p. 209.

Body not dentate. Antenna 1 the longer, with small accessory flagellum.

Upper lip flatly rounded. Lower lip without inner lobes. Mandible normal.

3^^ Joint of palp shorter than 2*^. Maxilla 1, inner plate with raany setae,

outer with 10 or 11 spines, 2'^ Joint of palp with longer spines on one maxilla

than on the other. Maxilla 2, inner plate fringed on inner margin. Maxilli-

peds, outer plates not reaching apex of palp's 2^' Joint, fringed with spin(i-

teeth on inner margin. Gnathopods 1 and 2 subchelate, weak, 5*^ Joint in

gnathopod 2 rather long. Peraeopods 1— 5, 6*'\ioint longer than 5*'', finger
Short. Peraeopods 3— 5. 2^V Joint oval. Uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus the

shorter; uropod 3, rami equal. Telson entire.

2 s[)ecies.

Synopsis of species:

Eyes wanting, colour of body white, soinipellucid . . . 1. P. subterraneus . p. 294

Eyes small. colour of body dark indioo l)hio 2. P. eaeruleus . . .
j).

295

1. P. subterraneus (Chilton) 1882 Calliope subterrauea, Chilton in: N. Zealand

.1. Sei., f. 1 p.44 I

1882 C. s., Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., y;.14 p.l77 t.9 f.l—10
|

1889 C. s., Moniez in: Hev. biol. Nord France, v. 1 p. 253 |

1890 C. s., Wrzeöniowski

in: Z. wiss. Zool., r. 50 p. 611 }

1886 Calliopius ütibterraneus, (G. M. Thomson &) Chilton

in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v. 18 p. 148
|

1894 C. s. $. Chilton in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser.2 'i).6 p.234 t.23 f. 10— 18; (?dt.22 f. 1—15, t. 23 f. 1—9) [

1893 Äcanthonotosoma

subfcrraneum (pari.), A. DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 678 |

1899 Cnlliope s-uh-

terranca, Paraleptamphojnis (pari.), T. .Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 (-.4 j). 210.
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O . Body sleiider. Head. rostnii pi-ojectioii vcry sniall. 8ide-plates not veiy

def^p. Pleon segment3, postero-lateral corners roimded. Eyes wanting. Antennal,
1^^ Joint rather longer than 2^^ 3'^ sliort, flagellum riiany-jointed, accessory

fiagcllum l-jointed. Antenna 2, nltiniate Joint of pedunclc slightly shorter than

]ienultiniat<>, liagelhnn mucli shorter than that of antenna 1. Maxilhi 1, inner

piate with 10 setae. Maxilla 2. inner phite strongiy fringed on the inner

inargin. Maxillipeds, outer plates nearly reaching end of palp's 2'^ Joint,

'.V^ Joint of palp a little produced over tiie short finger. Gnathopod 1,

5^^ Joint distally widened, rather shorter than 6*^^ which is oblong oval,

palm sliglitly oblique *and serrulate. ftiirly well detined, Jiuger with setules

<>n tlie coucave margin. Gnathopod 2 much longer and tliinner. 5**^ Joint

considerably longer than 6*''. botli nearly parallel-sided, palm transverse,

very short, well detined. finger very short. Üropod 1, peduncle longer than

rami, outer ramus not much shorter than inner; uropod 2, outer ramus

considerably shorter than inner; uropod 3, rami not very much longer than

peduncle. Telson short, not tapering, broader than long, sides convex, apical

border faintly concave. Colour white, semipellucid. L. 5 mm. — The

supposed (j is uncertain in respect to sex and to identity with the species.

It has the flagellum calceoliferous in botli 1^^ and 2'^ antennae, and on some
of the lirabs a plate additional to the normal l)ranchia.

Xcw Zealand (Eyrcldii. Lincoln, Aslibiirtou and WinchcstiT). In wclls.

2. P. eaeruleus (<i. i\l. Thonis. i 1^85 Fherusd caerulea, <i. -M. 'ninnison in:

N. Zraland .1. Sei., v.2 |).576 |

1887 P. c, T. Stobbing- in: Tv. zool. Soc. London, (•.12vi

p.L'OO t. .S9 f. B i 188(3 Amphithopsis c, T. Stebbing in: P. zool. Soc. London, p. 5
|

1899

Fherusac, Paraleptamphopus (part.), T. Stebbing- in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 c.l p.210i
1893 Äcanthotwtosoma snhterranenm ?

, A. DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Noapel, t'. 20 p. 678.

Hody rather compact, shiniug. Head, rostrum short, lateral corners

narrowly obtuse. Side-plates 1—4 rather deep, 1''*— 3*^ oblong, A^^ rauch the

largest, rounded below, emargiuate behind. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

corners rounded. I<]yes very smidl, dark. Antenna 1, l'^* Joint inuch thicker

than 2^ and rather longer, 2*^ much longer than 3'^ flagellum about thrice as long
as peduncle, 33-Joiuted, accessory flagellum 1-Jointed. Antenna 2 much shorter,

ultimate Joint of peduncle rather sliorter than penultimate, flagellum 19-Jointed.
3tlaxilla i, inner plate with 15 setae, oiiter with 10 spines. Maxilla 2. fully

fringed on inner margin of inner plate. Maxillipeds, outer plates nearly

reaching end of palp's 2*^ Joint. Guathopods 1 and 2 feeble and slender,

ö^ii Joint distally a little widened, longer tlian (i^'S which is also a little

widened distally. palm oblique, short, in gnathopod 2 deflned by a promi-

uence, against which tlie setulose end of the blunt finger impinges. Uropod 1,

peduncle longer than rami, unter rainu.s not much shorter than inner, üropod 3,

rami not very long, but longer tJian peduncle. Telson rounded, shorter than

the Short peduncle of uropod 3. Coloui- deep indigo-blue, appearing black

when alive, persistent in spirit, but flagellum of antennae 1 and 2. and

appendages of peraeon and plcoii liglit. L. 5 mm.

Xew Zealand (Otagoi. In strcaniUr. at height of about 915 in above sea-k'vel.

8. Gen. Calliopius Lillj.

I85(i Calliope (Sp. un.: C. kadiü) (non .1. Gonld 18B(), AvesI), Bäte in: Uep.
Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58 !

1857 C, Batc in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 t?. 19 p. 142
]

1859

Faramphithoe (part.), K. 31. Bnizelius in: Svenska Ak. Handll., n. ser. u 3 nr. 1 p. 68 |

18«! Amphithopsis (part.). A. Hoeck in: Forh. Skand. Xatiirf., Mode 8 p. 661 |

1865
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CaUiopius, W. Lilljeborg in: N. Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. ü v.Ü iir. 1 j). 18, lü
|

187H <
.,

A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., r. 2 p. 344 |
1893 C, G. O. Sars, Crust. Nonvay. ?< 1

p. 446 I
1866 Faramphithoe, Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., ii22 p. 523.

Body rather strongly built, without dorsal teeth. Side-plates of modcia^'

size. Antenuae 1 and 2 not veiy slender, subequal, 3^ Joint of pednnelt»
of antenna 1 apically produced, no accessory flagellum, joints in flagell;)

sharply defiued, calceoli in both sexes. Moutb-parts ueaiiy as in Apberusa (p. ;if»4 >.

but palp of mandible larger, with 3'^ Joint as long as 2^. Gnathopods 1

and 2, 5*^' Joint short, cup-shaped. G*^' large, oval, palm longei* thau liind

margin, weakly defined. Peraeopods 1— 5 rather strongly bnilt. finger curved.

not elongate. 3*^— 6^^ pairs witb 2*^ Joint oval, üropod 3 scarcely reacbing

beyond the otliers, pednncle short. ranii lanceolate, subequal. Telson entiie.

linguiform.

2 species accopted, 1 ol).scure.

Synopsis of accepted species:

Antonna 1, 3d Joint produced into a large lobe .... 1. C. laevmseuliis . j>. 2'<'>

Antenna 1, 3d Joint prodnced into a small lobe .... 2. C. rathkii .... |i.
St'H

1. C. laeviusculus (Kröyer) 1838 Amphithoe laeviuscula, Kröyer in: J)an.sk'-

Selsk. At'h.. vJ p.281 t.3 f. 13a—h
|

1859 Pammphifhoel., R. M. Hruzelius in: Svenska

Ak. Handl., n. ser. r. 3 nr. 1 p. 76 j

1861 Amphithopsis l., A. Boeck in: Forli. .Skand.

Xaturl.. Made 8 p.662 |

1862 CaUiopel., Hate, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mn.s.. p. 148 t.28 f.Ü

1871 Cnlliopins laeviusctdus, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 197 j

1876 C.i

(part.), A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 345 |

1893 Acanthozone laeviuscula (part. i,

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel. 'j).20 p. 602 t. 59 f. 12
]

1856 CalUope leachii, Bäte in:

Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p.58 1. 17 f. 3
1
1857 C. l, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hi.st., ser.2 /•. 19

p. 142
I

1858 Amphithoe serraticornis, M. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., ji. 140.

Pleon Segments 1— 3 dorsally raised at end, giving an imbricated

appearance. Head, rostrum obsolete, lateral corners obtusely rounded. l^leon

Segment 3, postero-lateral corners subquadrate. Eyes oval, reniforni. very
dark, larger in d than in Q . Antenna 1 of Vs It'ugth of body, !*** Joint a.s

long as 2^ and 3* combined, 3^ produced beyond 1^^ Joint of Hagelluiu.
with row of 8 calceoli ou the triangulär lobe. Ilagelluni rather b)nger tliaii

peduncle, with 20—30 joints sharply defined, as though the flagelhnn were

serrate. Antenna 2 scarcely longer, flagellum similar in appearance. sul«-

equal to peduncle. (inatliopods 1 and 2 strongly huilt. 5*^'* Joint with setose

lobe, <>*'' Wide at l)ase, narrowing from commencement of oblique palni to

iiinge of ünger. Peraeopods 1-5 stroug, 2*^ Joint of 5*'' pair rather large.

especially in the d. üropod 3. both rami plumose and spinöse. Telson

nearly twice as long as broad. a little dihited at liase, smootlily rounded

at apex. Colour uniformlv light green. with wliitish area on front of )>ack.

L. 9 12, d 13-14 mm.
'

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Greenland; Spitzbergen:

Labrador; Noi*way, depth 6—56 m; British Isles); Nortli-Pacific.

2. C. rathkii (Zadd.) 1844 Amphithoe r., Zaddach, Syn. Crust. Prnss.. p »i

1893 CaUiopius rathkei, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway, vA p.447 1. 157 f. 2
|

:'1847 Amphi-
tJioe gibba, (H. Frey &) R. Leuckart, Wirbell. Th., p. 162

|
1862 CalUope gramlocuUs,

Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 149 t. 28 f. 4
|
1879 CaUiopius laeviusculus (err., nou"

Amphithoe laeviuscula Kröyer 1838!). Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk.A^er.. r.4 p. 138

t. 6 f.4, 6, 7, 10—12; t. 10 f. 7.
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Closely approaching C. laeviusculus. Segments ratlier sliarply defined.

Head, rostrum sbort but distinct, lateral corners subtnincate. Pleon segment 3,

])ostero-lateral corners produced to a small but distinct iipturned point, margin
above convex. Eyes obliqucly oval, dark brown, larger in ö thaii in o . Antenna 1,

1^* Joint not as long as 2^ and '^i^ corabined, 3"^ about % as long as 2'^, produced
lobe quitc short, with only 2 or 3 calceoli. Gnathopods 1 and 2, lobe of

5*^ joint^narrow, sparingly setose, G*^ less stout than in preceding species.

Teraeopods 1— 5 not so stoutly built as in C. laeviusculus. üropod 3, both

rarai spinöse, only the inner plumose. Telson fully twice as long as broad,
of uniform width, smoothly rounded at apex. Colour yellowish violet, with

irregulär orange specks. segments banded behind with reddish brown, on

dorsum of peraoon segments 3 and 4 a shield of silvery lustre. L. o scarcely
over 6 m.

Aretic Ocenii, North-Atlantic, Xortli-Seti and Skagerrak (2sor\vay, Eohiislän, Fraiiee,

lldlhind. Great Britain): Kattegat.

C piotus (Giles) 1890 Paraple.usfes p.. (i. 3!. (iiles in: J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,
r. 59

|).
70 1.2 f.

' 1893 Acanthozone lacviusculaY, A. Delln Vüllo in: F. Fl. Neapel,
/•.20 p. S9.-,.

N'ciy 'likc ('.laeviusculus. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles rounded.

Hycs very Inryi'. Colour resemhling tliat of tlie host. L. reaching 7 mm.

Hay ol' I!iiil;;i1 i .\ndaman Isles). Deptli 55 m. On Penn.'itula sp.

9. Gen. Paracalliope Stebb.

1899 Paracalliope (Sp. typ.: Calliope flumaülis), T. Stebhing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

s,.|-. 7 rA p. 210.

Body without dorsal teeth. Side-plates not very large. Antenna 1

the shorter, without accessory flagellum or calceoli. Upper lip rounded.

Lower lip witli inner lobes. Mandible slightly constructed, normal, 3"^ Joint
of palp at least as long as 2<i. Maxilla 1, inner plate with niauy (11)
setae. outer with (apparently) 11 spines, 2<i Joint of palp carrying spine-
teetli and slender spines. Maxilla 2. inner plate the narrower. fringed along
inner margin. Maxillipeds, inner ]>lates rather broad, outer reaching apex
of palp's 2* Joint, fringed witli spines on inner margin, the series not

(lontinued on the apical border, finger of palp acute. Gnathopod 1, 5*^1 Joint
rathei* shorter than oval 6*''. Gnathopod 2, 5*'* Joint cup-shaped, 6*^ quadrangular
oval, with hoUow well-defined palm. Peraeopods 1—4, finger curved. Peraeo-

pod 5 much louger than the others, tinger long, straiglit, spinöse. ITropods 1— 3,

rami slender, with few spines. üropod 3. rami equal. not longer tlian peduiicle.
Telson Short, entire.

1 specios.

1. P. fluviatilis (G. 31. Tlioms.) 1879 Calliope f., (ü. 31. Thomson in: Tr. \.

Zealand Inst., f. 11
j).
240 t. 10c f. 4,4a—c

|

1886 Calliopiiis f., (U. 31. Thomson &)
Chilton in: Tr. X. Zealand Inst., v. 18 p. 148 1899 Calliope f., ? Oedicerxis novae-zedlandiae,

Paracalliope sp. typ., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 r. 4 p. 210 |

1880 P/;er«.s'a

austraüs. Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ;\ 5 p. 103 t. 7 f. 1.

Peraeon segments 1— 6 rather short. Head, front obtuse-angled. Side-

pliitc 1 a little widened distally. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

su!»(;iiadrate. Eyes oblong oval, large, black. Antenna 1, 1'** Joint as long
as 2'^ nnd 3^^ combined, but mucli stouter. 3*^ nearlv ^

„ as long as 2"*. and
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(contraiT to Haswell and Thomson) quite distingnisliable froni tlic flagelluni.

which is slender, about twice as long' as peduncle, 21-jointed. Anteuna 2

longer, ultimate and pcnultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellnm about

twice as long as peduncle, 24-jointed. Upper lip transverselv oblong,
with distal margin not strongly convex. Mandible. cutting edge and

accessorv plate slight in structure, spiue-row witb few spines, molar very

prominent, 3^ Joint of palp curved. spinöse, narrow at apex. Gnathopod 1.

5^1' Joint elongate triangulär but not very long. (>'•* with oblique palm.

Gnathopod 2 considerably stronger, lobe of 5*'' Joint fringed with slender

spines, 6*^^ broad at base, wideniug a little to the moderately oblique

palm, which on one margin is evenly concave, on the other sinuous and

spinöse, the rather strong finger closing down in the hoUow between

tlieni: the reversion of gnathopod 2. beginning at 5*^ Joint, recalls the

curious torsion in gnathopod 1 of Trischizostoma nicaeense (p. 13). Feraeo-

pods 1— 5, 6*^1 Joint longer than either 4:^^ or 5*''. the 4^J'— 6*^ joints

spinöse, 2*^ Joint in peraeopods 3—5 expanded, bind margin little sen-ate.

l^eraeopod 5. (j*^ Joint elongate, but shorter than the long, stiliform,

spinöse finger. Uropod 1, rami shorter than peduncle, outer ramus little

sliorter than inner. Uropod 2, outer ramus much shorter than inner. Uropod 3,

peduncle rather elongate. Telson little longer than broad, of uniform widtli

to the smoothly rounded apex. Colour greyish, more or less marked with

dark spots. L. 5 mm.

This species is not iiuprobably identieal with OecUcerus novi-zealandiae Dana

(p. 270), Avhicli Boeek, in 1861, includes into his gciuis Aceros (]i. 248).

New Zealand. In fresli water, iii brackish or ncarly salt watcr. — Botany

Bay I East-Australiaj.

10. Gen. Harpinioides 8tel>b.

1888 Harjiinioides (Sp. un.: H. drepaiiocheir), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.Challenger,
r.2i) p. 936 j

1890 Hurpinoides, Warburton in: Zool. liec, c.2ö Crust. p. 19.

Back rounded. Head, rostrum obsolete. Side-plates 1—4 rather deep,
1^* somewhat expanded distally. Antenna 1 the longer, peduncle short,

accessory flagellum minute. Upper lip, distal margin broad. flat. liOwer

lip with inner lobes. Mandible, cutting edge very oblique, long, cut into

numerous dentides. accessory plate on left similar but shorter. on right

represented by a short prickly spine, 10 spines in spine-row. molar
sraall and slender, not denticulate. 2** Joint of palp dilated, 3^ equally

long, but uarrower. iMaxilla 1, inner plate with 1 seta. outer with

9 spines, mostly smooth, 2'' Joint of palp somewhat dilated. Maxilla 2,

inner plate shorter and narrower than outer, partially fringed ou inner

margin. Maxillipeds, inner and outer plates narrow, outer prolonged much

l)eyond inner, but not reaching end of pidp's 2^ Joint, fringed on inner

margin with slender spine-teeth, palp rather long, finger as long as

3'^ Joint. Gnathopods 1 and 2 similar. 5*'^ Joint short, 6^** long, tapering.

l'eraeopods 3— 5. 2*^ Joint gi-eatly expanded. Uropods 1 and 2. outer

ramus the shorter: uropod 3, rami subequal, lanceolate. Telson almost

entire, feebly notched.

1 species.

I. H. drepanocheir Stebb. 1888 H. d.. T. Stebbing in: llep. Voy. Challenger^
f. 29 p.937 t. 82

|

1893 Acanthmotosonta d., A. Delhi Valle in: F. FL Neapel, v.20

p. 677 t. r)9 f. 87.
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Pleoji Segment 3, pijstero-lateral corners stroiigiy rouuded. Eyes not

ohserved. Antenna 1. 1^* Joint stout, longer than 2^ and 3*^ combined.

flagellnm tvvice as long as peduncle, with 24 joints, 1^*^ tlie longest; accessory

tiagellum shorter than 1^* Joint of priniary, consisting of 1 naiTOw. truncato

Joint. Antenna 2. ultimate Joint of peduncle rather shorter than pen-
iiltinuite, flagellnm shorter tlian peduncle, 14-iointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2,

5'^ Joint cup-like. abont
^.^ length of 6^^^, 6*'i broadest at base, tapering

with a curve to a narrow apex, without detinite palm, tinger long, slender,

slightly curved, about half length of 6*'* Joint and closing over the

concave part of its margin. Gnathopod 2 rather the longer. Peraeo-

l»ods 1— 5, b^^ Joint shorter than 4*^ or fi*^, finger curved. Peraeopod 3,

2'^ joiüt almost as broad as long, and of nearly equal breadth throughout.

Peraeopod 5 longer than peraeopod 4, and with 2^^ Joint broader. Telson

longer tlian peduncle of nropod 3, once and a half as long as broad, slightly

tapering to a slight triangulär emargination between minutely notched

a]»ices. L. <> mm.

Ciimbcrland liay [Kerguelen Island]. Depth 232 m.

11. Gen. Atylopsis Stebl».

1888 Atylopsis (part.), T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy. ChalK>nj>er, f. 25) p. 924.

Side-plates rather shallow. Antenna 1, peduncle short. Upper lip

slightly )»il(>bed. Lower lip with inner lobes. Mandible normal, palp

.strong, 3*^ Joint as long as 2*^. Maxilla 1, inner plate with few setae,

outer with J 1 spines. IVIaxilla 2. inner plate with few setae on inner margin.

JVlaxillipeds, outer plates without spine-teeth on inner margin, 3*^ Joint of

j»alp produced over base of finger. Gnathopods 1 and 2 not veiy powerful.
subchelate. 2*^ larger than l'^^ üropods 1— 3, outer ramus shorter than

inner. Telson short, with emargiuate apex.

2 spocies.

Synop.sis of spccies:

Pl<^un .segnu'iits 1 aml 2 dentate; uropod .'3,
rami extrenielj-

unequal I.A. dentata . . . p. 299

Pleou Segments 1 and 2 not dentate; nropod B, rami nol

cxtrcmoly unoqnal 2. A. eniarginata . p. 300

1. A. dentata Stcbb. 1888 A. dentatns, T. Stebbinc» in: Kep. Voy. Cliallenger,
/•. 29

]..
929 t. 80

I
1893 Acmithouotosonut?, Acanthozone?, A. DelUiValle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, (-.20
|..

910. -

Like, but quite distiuct from Apherusa tridentata (p. 3Uo). Peraeon Seg-
ment 7 and pleon Segments 1 and 2 each produced to a dorsal tooth, surfaco of body
rather hairy. Head, rostrum small, obtuse. lateral margin forming a rounded

lobe, post-antennal corners not produced. Side-plate l. lower front c(n*ner

rriunded, slightly outdrawn. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners produced
into a small tooth. Eyes broadly oval. Antenna 1. P* Joint not twice as

long as 2^, 2* scarcely longer than broad. remainder missing. Antenna 2,

penultimatc Joint of peduncle not elongate, after-part missing. Maxilla 1,

inner plate with 2 setae; on outer plate oidy 10 spines were actually ob-

scrved. Maxilla 2. inner plate rather sluu-ter and naiTower than outer, with
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2 setae on the inner niargin. Maxillipeds. outer plates small. feebly armed.

linger of palp short, with spine-like uai]. Gnatliopod l, ö*-'* and G*'' joinus

equal, 6*^ very little wideued distally, palni short. obli([uo, mucli shorti-]-

than bind raargin, with defining spine at the curve in Avliicb tbey meet.

Gnathopod 2 longer, ö^'i Joint rather shorter than ß^^K wliicli is ;i litt r

niore widened towards the more oblique palin tlian in gjiatliopod i.

Peraeopod 1, 6*^ Joint longer than 4^^^ or 5^^ fiuger rather strong. with

2 or 3 setules on convex inargiu. Peraeopods 3— 5. 2*^ Joint broadly
oval, serrate on bind raargin. largest in peraeopod 5. Uropods 1— 3.

outer ramus mucb shorter than inner; iiiojtod 3. pediincle very short.

outer ramus narrower than inner and about lialt its lengtb. both acute

and carrying spines. Telson as long iis peduncle of uropod 3. ii littie

longer than broad, ending in a sniall triaiigubii- eni;ii'i;iii;iti(m bctAvccii dbtr.M-

apices. sides convex. L. 6 mm.

Strait of ^lagellan i('iij)e N'iroin.s). I)e])tli 100 in.

2. A. emarginata Stcbb. 1888 .1. cmarginatus, T. Stfbliin^ in: üip. \-\.

Challenger, r. 29 p. 932 t. 81
\
1893 ÄcaufhonotosoDKi enKnu/matnni, A. I )illa \;i]!i

P. Fl. Neapel, r. 20
].. 678 t. 59 f. 8(1.

Body not dentate. Head, rostrum small. obtuse. post-auteiJu;il v^>v\u:-

slightly produced, rounded. Side-plate 1. lower front corner slightly outdrawii.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners rounded. Eyes seemingly Inrge.

reniform. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint little longer than 2^, 2*^ than •'>'. ilimelliiin ma
long, but nearly twice as long as peduncle, 30-jointed. acccssory tiagelluni

minute, 1-jointed. Antenna 2 longer. nltimate Joint of peduncle j-atlit-r

longer than penultimate. flagellum witli 33 joints. l^Mongest. Maxiila 1, inner

plate with 4 or 5 setae, outer with 11 spines. ^Maxilla 2, inner plate us

broad as outer, with 4 setae »»n inner iriargiii. Maxillipeds. outer plates

moderately large, with long spines oji distal margin and slender su]>mai-ginal

spines near the inner border. linger rather large. acute. Gnathopods 1 and 2.

otii Joint rauch shorter than 6*'». distally rather wide and cup-like. 6^'' ji-int

oblong oval, palm oblique, with a tooth near the hinge, then sinuinis and

closely pectinate, in gnathopod 1 as long as the bind raargin, but shorter than

it in gnathopod 2; finger with inner raargin cnt into many adpressed tecth.

Peraeopod 1, 6*^ Joint longer than 4*'' or 5*^^ tinger curved, strong. ujiarmed.

Peraeopods 3-5. 2'' Joint rather wider al>ove than below. not sti-(niu;y

expanded, bind raargin sti-aight. Uropod 1. rami long: uropod 2. niiivr

ramus rauch shorter than inner: uropod 3. iteduncle short. rarai long. outHr

ramus in d not greatly shorter than inner, ))ut more decidedly so in

Telson longer than peduncle of uropod 3. a little longer tliaii In« »ad. distal

eraargination not as deep as wide. the triangulär apices a little ^e^l•ate on

outer margin. L. 7 rara.

Southern Iiidian Ocean (31ari(iii Islauilj. Doptli öti? iii.

12. Gen. Cleippides Boeck

1871 Cleippides (Si). uu. : Ctricuspis), A.HoeA-k in: l'orJi. SoJsk. Christian., ]>>~0

].. 201 1

1876 C, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amp]ii|... r.'2
ji.

357 1875 Clei'ppides, V.tmx.

Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, «.35
]>.

32.

Back rounded in front, sonie of the hinder segments produced ti- a

d(n-sal tooth. Side-plates 1—4 not large. Antenna 1 the longer, without
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:^AH:essury üagelliMii. Upper lip little or not at all emarginate. Lower lip

with inner lobes obsolescent. Mandible, cutting edge not dentate, accessory

plate denticulato, spine-roAV small, or accessoiy plate and spine-row wanting

(Heller), molar witli a circular ridge, 2*^ and 3*^ joints of palp distally
^idened. Maxilla 1, inner plate with several setae, outer with 11 spines,
P* Joint of palp about half as long as 2*^. Maxilla 2, inner plate rather

the shorter, friuged on inner margin. Maxillipeds, inner plates of moderate

Bize, outer not nearly reaching end of palp's 2^ Joint (if Kr0yer's figure
can be trusted against bis text), friuged with spine-teeth on inner margin,

palp stout. 1''*— 3*^ joints subequal in length, 4*^ small. Gnathopod 1

weakly subchelate, 5**^ Joint much longer than 6*^ Peraeopods 1— 5 slender,

3d— 5th ^YJth 2'* Joint little expanded. üropod 3, rami lanceolate, equal.
Telson small. entire.

2 species.

Synopsis of speeies:

l'hree segments, each produced iuto a dorsal tooth . . 1. C. tricuspis . . . p. 301

Four Segments, each produced into a dorsal tooth. . . 2. C. quadricuspis . p. 301

1. C. tricuspis (Kreyer) 1846 Acanthonotus t, Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr.,

ser. 2 r.2 p. 115 [

1816 A. t, Kreyer in : Voy. Nord, Crust. 1. 18 f. 1 a—v
[

1862 Dexamine t,

Bäte, Cat. Aniphip. Brit. Mus., p. 133 t. 24 f . 5
|

1866 Paramphithoe t., Goes in: Öfv.

Ak. Förh., r. 22 p. 525 \ 1871 Cleippides t., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 201 j

1876 C. t., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 358 |

1893 Acanthozone t.

(part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 608 t. 59 f. 13, 14.

Without cariua. Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1 and 2

•^ach produced into a large flat dorsal tooth. Head, rosti'al projection
small. Side-plates 1— 3 deeper than broad, lower corners rouuded. Side-

plate 4 rather broader. slightly emarginate behind. Pleon segment 3,

postero
- lateral angles outdrawn into a tooth, above which is another.

separated by a rather large sinus. Eyes narrowly reniform, dark, the

colour disappearing in spirit. Antenna 1 long, thin, 1^*' Joint as long as

2'i aud 3<^ eombined. flagellum thrice as long as peduncle, 50— 60-jointed.
Antenna 2 much shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather shorter than

penultimate, flagellum rather longer than peduncle, 40-jointed. Gnatho-

pod 1,5*'^ Joint much longer than the narrowly oval 6*^ palm undefined,

finger small, but strong, curved, bidentate. Gnathopod 2 rather ionger.
5*^ Joint narrow, scarcely longer than the narrowly quadrangular 6***.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint larger in peraeopod 4 than in 3*^, in 5**^ than

in 4*^, narrowing downward, the bind margin serrate, tending to concave.

üropod 1, outer ramus little shorter than inner; uropod 2, outer ramus much
shorter than inner. Telson oval, feebly acuminate. Colour chestnut-brown.

Ti. reaching 16 mm or more.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (South-Greenland, Spitzbergen).

2. C. quadricuspis Heller 1875 C. q., Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien,
'/.35 p.32 t. 3 f. 1—16

j

1885 C. q., G. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., u6 Crust I

1). 174 t. 14 f. 5
I

1893 Acanthozone tricuspis (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 603.

Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1—3 bluntly carinate and
each produced into a long dorsal tooth. Head, rostrum small, acute, lateral
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coriiers augular. sciiic<:;lv produced, }K>st-juiteuiial coruers ^cutely produucd
dowiiward. Side-plates 1—4 subquadrate, produced -below into a rainute-

pointed tooth, in frout of 1***. behind in 2^— 4*^'; 5*^» and 6*'» each prodm-o«!
into 2 teeth, ö**^ paiv much wider than the rest. Pleon segnient )i, postero-
lateral corners with 2 toetli as in 0. tricuspis. Eyes small, reniforin. almost

colourless. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint as long' as 2^ and 3*^ combined, flagelluin luoro

than thrice as long as peduncle, many-jointed. Antenna 2 scarcely half as long.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 alike, but tlie 2*^ rather louger than the P*; 5*^' Joint

long, distally wide, 6*^ abruptly narrower, oval, about half as long, palm
undefined, linger curved. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint scarcely expanded,

except a little at the base; peraeopod 5 with a tooth, the lower bind

angle produced to a point. üropods 1—3 and telson as in 0. tricuspis.

(.'olour yellowisli white shading into violet and rose-red: inouth-parts nnd
niost of tlie limbs of a rieh carmine. L. 42—52 mm.

Arctic Ocean (lat. 67»— 80"^ N., long. 1(J<> E.—12MV., depth 663 -- 1890 in
; Spitz-

berfroii. depth 160—265 in).

13. Gen. Stenopleura Stebb.

1888 Stenopleura (Sp. im.: S. ntlanticä), T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy. Cliallenger,

f. 29 p. 949.

Body sleuder, not deutate. Head, post-antennal corners not produced.

Side-plates 1—4 very shallow. .Antenna 1 the longer, without accessory

flagellum. Lower lip with inner lobes. Mandible with accessoiy plate oii

left, spine-row with very few spines, molar strong, palp robust, 3*^ Joint as

long as 2*'. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 1 sota, outer with 10 spines.
2*^ Joint of palp tipped with spine-teetli. Maxiila 2, inner plate shorter than

outer, each with a few apical spines, inner margin unarined, Maxillipeds.
inner plates witli distal margin sloping outward, outer plates not reaching

beyond apex of palp's 1*** Joint, with 3 spines on apical margin and a few

submarginal setae on inner, finger as long as 3*^ Joint of palp. Gnathopods 1

and 2 alike, subequal, 5*^ Joint short, cup-like, 6**^ oval, rather large, finger

long. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2*^ and 4'^'^ joints widened. Peraeopods 3—5,
2*^ Joint expanded, finger in all peraeopods smoöth, curved. üropods 1

and 2, outer ramus much sliorter than inner; uropod 3, rami long, lancec»-

late, outer nearly as long as inner. Telson entire, apically sculptured.

1 species.

1. S. atlantica Stebb. 1888 S.a., T. Stebbing in: ßep.Voy. Challenger, v.-J'-*

p.9r.O t.84
I
1893 Acanthozone a., A.DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p.601 t.59 f.ll.

Head, rostrum and lateral corners little prominent. Side-plate 1

distally a little produced forward. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

subquadrate. Eyes large, oblong oval. Antenna 1, peduncle short, l*'*' Joint stout,

longer than 2*^ and 3^ combined, flagellum about 5 tiraes as long as peduncle,
soon becoming filiform, with 33 joints, 1'^'^ nearly as long as 2*^ of peduncl«>.
Antenna 2 rather shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate,

flagellum more than 4 times as long as peduncle, filiform, 35-jointed, Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2, 5*^^ Joint triangulär, with serrate spines on the slightly produced
lobe, 6*^ Joint triangulär oval, tapering to the hinge of the curved finger;
to judge by the length of the latter, the palm may be considered to form

the bind margin. Gnathopod 2 is slightly the larger, with the lobe of the
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r>^^ Joint rutber iiaiTower and niore decidedly produced. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

2"^ Joint not tvvice as long as broad, narrowest at the base. 4^^ shorter than

either 5*'^ or 6*'^, broad, witli convex outer luargiu. Peraeopods 3— ö,

2*1 Joint widely oblong oval, but in peraeopod 5 with sti'aightened bind niargiu
and produced below tbe 3^ Joint, üropods 1— ;{, all the rarai spinulosa,
in uropod 2 outer ramus only half as long as inner, in uropod 8 peduncle

very short, outer ramus a little shorter and raore slender than inner.

Telson rather longer than peduncle of uropod .3, a little longer than broad.

the central piece of the tridentate apex rauch larger than tlie lateral teeth.

L. 7'5 ram.

Tropical Atlantic (lat. 2— a'> X.. long. 8--24*> AV., depths !>1 and 3B83 m); Sontli-

Atlantic (near Tristan da Ounha).

14. Gen. Haliragoides O. Sars

1893 Haliragoides (Sp. im.: H. inermis). (». Ü. Sars, Criist. Noiw.iy. /. 1 p. 432.

Body slender, not dentate. Head, post
- antennal coruers strongly

produced. Side-plates 1—4 shallow, 4*^ not deeperthan l*'*^
— 3**. Antenna 1

the shorter, without accessory flagellum. Upper lip with rounded, very

slightly insinuate raargin. Lower lip, inner lobes distinct, small. Mandible

normal, well developed, 3^^ Joint of palp much shorter than 2'^ Maxiila 1,

inner plate with several setae. Maxiila 2, inner plate fringed on inner

margin. Maxillipeds normal, outer plates fringed with spine-teeth, palp
rather robust than elongate. Gnathopods 1 and 2 subequal, rather feeble.

ö*** Joint elongate, 6**^ oval, palm very oblique. Peraeopods 1— 5 very

slender,. long, finger long and thin. Peraeopod 5, 2* Joint much larger
than in peraeopods 3 and 4. Uropod 3 reaching much beyond the others.

Telson entire, apically sculptured.

1 species.

1. H. inermis (ü. Sars) 1882 Halirages L, Gl. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

nr. 18 p. 103 t. 5 f. 5
j

1893 Haliragoides i., (t. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.433 1. 153

1893 Acanthozone quadridoifutn (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 611.

Back rounded, not at all carinate. Head, rostrum and lateral corners

very little produced, post-antennal lobes linguiform, deflexed, seiTate in

front. Side- plate 1 obtusely produced, 4*^ a little emarginate. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral corners produced to a small acute tooth, above which

the margin is convex, smooth. ßyes large, oval, feebly developed, light red.

Antenna 1, P* Joint rather stout, apically dentate, nearly as long as 2<^ and 3^

combined, flagellum about thrice as long as peduncle, with 28 joints, 1^* elongate.
Antenna 2 much longer, longer than the body. ultimate and penultimate

joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum 5 or 6 times as long as peduncle,
1^' Joint long, slender, the others short. Gnathopods 1 and 2, h^^ Joint

elongate triangulär, being a little widened distally, 6*^ shorter. widest at

beginning of palm, which is much longer than the bind margin, defined

from it by an obtuse angle, finger about as long as palm. Peraeopods 1— 5

veiT brittle, fringed with fascicles of setules, 4*** Joint shorter than 5***, 6**^

much longer than either. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint rather small,

narrowly oval. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint much wider above than below.

Uropod 2 small. Uropod 3 long, peduncle well developed, rami nan'owly

lanceolate, outer a little the shorter, both densely spinulose and with setae
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ou inner margiu. Telson shorter than peduncle of uropod 3, oval triangulär,

tridentate, the central tooth much the largest. Colour brilliant witli red.

orange and pure white. L. 10—14 mm.

Arctic Ocean, Xorth-Atlantie and Xorth-Sea (Xorway). Deptli 188—564 iii.

15. Gen. Apherusa A. Walker

1859 Paramphithoe (part.), ß. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Haudl., u. ser. v.'ö

nr. 1 p. 68 j

1861 Amphithopsis (part.), A. Eoeck in: Forh. Skand. Xaturf., Mede 8

p.661 I

1862 Gossea (Sp. un.: G. microdeutopa) (non L. Agassiz 1862, Coelenterata!), Bäte

(&Westwood). Brit. sess.Crust., v. 1 p. 276 1871 Halirages (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870
j). 194 |

1891 Apherusa, A.O.Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v.H

p. 83
i

1893 A., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1
]).

438.

Head, post-antennal corners more or less produced. Side-plates of

moderate size, encreasing in depth to the 4*^. Antenna 1 shorter than

antenna 2, without calceoli, no accessory flagellum. Upper lip rounded.

Lower lip with small inner lobes. Mandible, molar strong, 3^ Joint of palp
shorter than 2*1. Maxilla 1, inner plate with variable number of setae,

outer with variable number of spiues. Maxilla 2, inner plate the naiTOwer,

fi'inged on inner margin. Maxillipeds, inner plates large as compared with

outer, outer fringed on inner margin with spine-teeth or slender spines, palp
of moderate size. Gnathopods 1 and 2 not strong or differing much in

size. Peraeopods 1— 5 usuallj rather strongly built. üropod 3, rami usually

projecting beyond the others. Telson not large, entire.

7 species accepted, 3 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

j
Back with some segments dentate — 2.

\ Back with no segments dentate — 5.

I Postero-lateral margin of pleon segment 3 smooth . I.A. cirrus . . . p. 304
2

I
Postero-lateral margin of pleon segment 3 denti-

I culate — 3.

j
Peraeon segment 7 dentate .... • 2. A. tridentata . p. 305

\ Peraeon segment 7 not dentate — 4.

IHead,

post-antennal corners slightly produced; telson

tridentate 3. A. bispinosa . p. 305

Head, post-antennal corners strongly produced ;
telson

bidentate 4. A. megalops . j).
306

_ J Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5th Joint much longer than 6th 5. A. glacialis . . p. 307

\ Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5th Joint not longer than 6th — 6.

J Antenna 1, 3d joint much shorter than 2d 6. A. jurinei. . . p. 307

\ Antenna 1, 3d joint not much shorter than 2d . . . 7. A georgiana . p. 308

1. A. cirrus (Bäte) 1862 Pherusa bicuspis (P. cirrus Bäte) (err., non Amphifhoe b.

Kröyer 1838!), Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 253 f.
|

1862 P. cirrus -\-

P. b., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 143 t. 27 f. 6; p. 144 t. 27 f. 7
|

1871 Halirages
borealis, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 196

|

1876 H. b., A. Boeck,
Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.340 t.23 f. 6

1

1893 Apherusa b., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p.441 t. 155 f. 2

j

1895 A. b.?, A. O.Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 «J.15 p.468 j

1893 Acanthozone laeciuscula?, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i'. 20 p. 619.

Pleon segments 1 and 2 each produced into a dorsal tooth. Head
somewhat produced in front, but not rostrate, lateral and post-antennal
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Corners of little promiaence. Side-plates 1—3 rounded quadrangular, 4*^

obliquely rounded and little widening distally. Pleon segmeut 3, postero-
laterai corners ending in a short blunt point, margin above smooth. Eyes
small, round, black. Antenna 1, 1^*^ Joint longer than 2^ and S^ combined,

flagellum 2— 3 times as long as peduncle, 22-jointed. Antenna 2 longer,
ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum 2—3 times

as long as peduncle. In ö the underside of peduncle of antenna 1 and

upperside of peduncle of antenna 2 bave fascicles of setae (Bate's flgure;

but flagellum of antenna 2 much longer than he represents). Gnathopods 1

and 2, 5*^ Joint shorter than the narrow oblong 6*^, which has a short

rather oblique palm. Gnathopod 2 larger than gnathopod 1, having the

5*^ Joint stouter and the 6*'i longer, Peraeopods 1— 5, 4"^'* Joint a little

widened, shorter than 6**^, finger streng. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint oval,

in peraeopod 5 oblong oval, much larger than in the other peraeopods.

Uropod 3, rami not greatly longer than peduncle, extending much beyond

uropod 2. Telson triangulär, scarcely twice as long as broad, tip pointed,

simple. Colour uniformly claret-red. L. 7-5 mm.

Arctic Oceaii, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and English Channel (North-Norway,

depth 11— 19 m; Great Britain, among shore weeds).

2. A. tridentata (Bruz.) 1859 Faramphithoe t., R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska
Ak. Handl., n. ser. r.'d nr. 1 p. 74 t. 3 f. 13

|

1861 Amphithopsis t., A. Boeck in: Forh.

Skand. Natnrf.. Mede 8 p. 602 ,

1862 Dexaminet., Bäte. Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus.. p.376|
1871 Halirages tridentatus, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 196

|

1876

H. t., A. Boeck, Skaud. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 341 ! 1893 Apherusa tridentata, G. 0.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 pA42 1. 156 f . 1 ! 1893 Acanthozone fulvocincta (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 614.

Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1 and 2 each produced into a dorsal

tooth. Head, rosti'ura small, lateral corners rounded, sharply defined below,

post-antennal corners prominent, acute. Side-plate 1, front corner rather

angular, 1^*— 3*^ with lower margin minutely serrate, 4**^ much widened distally.

Pleon segment 2, lower part of bind margin serrate, segment 3, postero-lateral
corners sharply produced, margin above broadly lobed, cut into 12 upturned
teeth. Eyes oval reniform, dark, larger in ö than in . Antenna 1 in 9 ,

about
^/.. length of body, P* Joint as long as 2*^ and 3^ combined, flagellum

rather over twice as long as peduncle, with 40 joints, l^Hhe largest. Antenna 2

nearly twice as long, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal,

flagellum slender, about thrice as long as peduncle. Mandible, molar strong.

Gnathopods 1 and 2, b^^ and 6*^ joints slender, subequal, 6**" slightly widening
distally, palm short, defined by an obtuse angle. Peraeopods 1— 5 moderately
robust, 2^ Joint in peraeopods 3— 5 oval, with serrate bind margin, largest in 5*^

pair. Uropod 3 reaching not greatly beyond the othersr inner ramus rather the

longer, outer edge bulging at the base. Telson oblong oval, not quite twice

as long as broad, apical border irregularly serrate, with some of the teeth

double. Colour mottled with a magnificent carmine red. L. § attaining 14 m.

Arctic Ocean (Norway southward to Lofoten Isles).

3. A. bispinosa (Bäte) 1857 Dexamine b., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2

«;. 19 p. 142
I

1871 Halirages bispinosus, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p.l95
I

1876 H.b., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.338 t.23 f. 9
|

1881 Pherusa

bispinosa, Nebeski in: Arb. Inst. Wien, v.3 p. 146
|

1893 Acanthozone b., A. Della Valle
in: F. Fl. Neapel, i7.20 p. 609 t. 3 f . 5

;
1. 17 f. 22—36

[

1893 Apherusa b., G. 0. Sars,

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, AmpMpoda I. 20
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Crust. Xorway, v. 1 p. 439 t. 155 f. 1
|

1858 Ämpliithoe macrocephala, M. Sars in: Forh.

Selsk. Christian., p. 142
|
1859 Paramphithoe elegans, R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska

Ak. Handl., n. ser. v.3 nr. 1 p. 75 t. 3 f. 14
|

18H1 AmjihitJiopsis e., A. Boeck in: Forh.

Skand. Naturf., MedeSp. 662
|

1862 Atylusbispinosus -\- Pherusae., Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit. Mus., p. 140 t. 27 f. 1; p. 377 |

1868 F. pontica, Czerniavski in: Syezda Russ. Est.,

Syezda 1 Zool. p. 110 t. 8 f. 15.

Pleon Segments 1 and 2 each produced into a dorsal tooth. Head»
rostruni distiuct, acute, lateral corners small, angular, post-antennal forming
a Short deflexed point. Side-plate 1 subangular in front, a little expanded

distally. Pleon segment2, postero-lateral corners acutely produced, segmentS,

postero-lateral corners acute, margin above serrate, upper corner forming
a Sharp upturned point, followed by a deep sinus with a bidentate projection
in it or margin above with only 4 teeth (Czerniavski). Eyes large, roundish,
dark brown. Antenna 1 in 9 scarcely more than

^|.^
as long as body, 1^* Joint

longer than 2^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum nearly 4 times as long as peduncle,

30-jointed. Antenna 2 in Q nearly twice as long, ultimate Joint of peduncle
rather longer than penultimate, flagellum long and slender. Antennae 1

and 2 in d longer than in 9, and setose on confrontiug edges of peduncle;
antenna 2, flagellum with 60— TOjoints (Boeck). Gnathopods 1 and 2 in 9
slender, feeble, 5*^ Joint in gnathopod 1 longer than 6^**, in gnathopod 2

equal to it, 6*^ Joint narrow oblong, palm oblique, much shorter than bind

margin. In d the band is very often elougate piriform, narrowed at the

hinge of the long weak finger, and the band is longer than the wrist or

5**^ Joint (Czerniavski). Peraeopods rather slender, spinulose, 2*^ Joint in

peraeopods 3— 5 oval, bind margin slightly sen-ate, largest in peraeopod 5.

Uropod 3 reaching much beyond the others, rami spinulose, inner rather the

longer, its outer edge bulging at the base. Telson triangulär, fuUy twice

as long as broad, apex very minutely tridentate. Colour variable, brightly
mottled. L. 9 6 mm, longer in greater depths.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway, France, Great

Britain); Kattegat; Mediterranean.

4. A. megalops (0. Sars) 1882 HaUragesm., G. 0. Sars in : Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

nr. 18 p. 102 t. 5 f. 4
|

1893 Apherusa m., G. 0. Sars, Oust. Norway, v. 1 p. 443 t. 15ft

f. 2
I

1893 Acanthozone fulvocincta (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «;.20 p. 614.

Pleon Segments 1 and 2 each produced into a dorsal tooth. Head,
rostrum obsolete, lateral corners little prominent, transversely ti'uncate, post-
antennal strongly produced, acute, upper edge serrulate. Side-plates 1— 3

rather small, rounded quadrangular, slightly seiTate below. Pleon segment 2,

postero-lateral corners a little produced, segment 3, postero-lateral corners

quadrate, margin above obliquely truncate, regularly seiTate, the deep sinus

above containing a simple projection within. Eyes very large, obliquely oval,

nearly contiguous above, dark brown. Antenna 1 scarcely ^/.j
as long as

body, 1*** Joint as long as 2*^ and 3*^ combined, apically toothed, flagellum
twice as long as peduncle. Antenna 2 twice as long, ultimate and pen-
ultimate joints of peduncle equal, 1^* Joint of flagellum much the longest.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 nearly as in A. tridentata (p. 305), peraeopods 1—5

rather more slender, m'opod 3 also similar but rather more elongate, telson

differing in the apical border, which has a rounded notch between two acute

points. Colour semipellucid, tinged with orange, transversely banded with

light red. L. o 11 mm.

Varangerfjord [North-Norway]. Depth 94—123 m.
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5. A. glacialis (H. J. Hanseu) 1887 Amphithopsis g., H.J.Hansen in: Vid.

Meddel., ser. 4 v.9 p. 137 t. 5 f. 6—6c
|

1894 A. g., T. Stebbing in: Bi.jdr. Dierk., ».17

p. 35 I

1895 Apherusa g., Ohlin in: Acta Univ. Lund., v.'d] nr. 6p.46 |

1893 Acanthozone

longimana (part.), A. Della Valle in : F. FI. Neapel, v. 20 p. 604.

Body sleiider, back without dorsal teeth, except a pair of minute points
DU pleon Segment 6. Head, rostrum obsolete, lateral corners rounded. Pleon

segm'eiit 3, postero-lateral corners showiug only an incipieut tooth, margin
above slightly convex. Eyes rather large, rounded, dark with light rim.

Antennal scarcely 7« as long as body, 1'^* Joint as long as 2*^ and 8"^ combined,

flagellum nearly tbrice as long as peduncle. Antenna 2 rather longer, ultimate and

penultimate joints of peduncle subequal. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 9 setae,

outer narrow with 7 or 8 spines, slender, crowded. Maxillipeds, inner plates
as large as outer and reachiug as far, outer plates fringed on inner margin
with spine-like setae, 1^* Joint of palp short, 2*^ broad, 4*^ short, with minute

nail on the blunt apex. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^^^ Joint long and narrow,
but wider as well as much longer thau the sublinear 6*^, whicli has a very
Short transverse palra and finger to match. Gnathopod 1 is longer than

gnathopod 2, the extra length being in the 5^^ and 6**^ joints. Peraeopods 1—5

not very elongate, 5*^ considerably the longest, 2^ Joint in 3*^— 5*^ pairs

oblong ovate. üropods 1 and 2, outer ramus the shorter; uropod 3, rami

not greatly longer than peduncle, outer ramus very little shorter than inner.

Telson little longer than broad, slightly narrowed distally, apex entire,

furnished with a pair of setules. Colour yellowish red. L. 7— 10 mm.
Arctic Ocean, reaching lat. 76" 30' N.

6. A. jurinei (M.-E.) 1830 Amphithoe j., H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat.,

?7.20 p. 376| 1840 A. jurinü, H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v.3 p. 30 1. 1 f . 2
[

1891 Pherusaj., A.O.Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v.7 p. 421 [

1893 Apherusa j.,

G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 445 t. 157 f. 1
|

1895 A.j., A. O. Walker in: P.

Liverp. biol. Soc, v.9 p. 305 |

1843 Amphithoe norvegica, H. Rathke in: N. Acta Ac.

Leop., u 20i p. 83 t. 4 f. 6
(

1859 Paramphithoe n., 11. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak.

Handl., n. ser. v. 3 nr. 1 p. 77 |
1871 Calliopius norvegiciis, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 198
|

1876 C. n., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 348 t. 22
f. 6

j

1862 Pherusa fucicoln (part.) (err., non Leach \9i\^j\A\) -\-?Gossea microdeutopa

(Bäte), Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v.l p. 255; p. 277 f.
|

1862 P. f. (part.) +
Calliope norvegica -f- ?G. microdentopa, G. microdeutopa. Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus.,

p. 145; p. 150; p. 160, 387. 396 t. 29 f. 6
|

1891 Apherusa, A. O.Walker in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 6 v.8 p. 83 |

1893 Acanthozone laeviuscula (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, u20 p.602.

Back without any dorsal teeth. Head, rostrum very small, lateral corners

rounded, post-antennal acute, neither strongly produced. Side-plates 1— 3

rounded quadrangular. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles forming a

Short acute projection, the margin above a triangulär smooth lobiö (Milne

Edwards). Eyes oval reniform, dark brown. Antenna-1 about Vs ^s long as

body, P* Joint not quite as long as 2*^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum twice as

long as peduncle, 26— 28-jointed. Antenna 2 about once and a half as long as

antennal (Milne Edwards: longer than antenna 1), ultimate and penultimate

joints of peduncle equal, flagellum twice as long as peduncle, 1^* Joint longest.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 rather feeble, 5*^ Joint shorter than 6*11, which is sub-

fusiform, widest at beginning of palm, palm oblique, nearly equal to bind

margin. Peraeopods 1— 5 rather stout, finger curved, 2^ Joint in 3^— 5^*^

peraeopods oval, bind margin quite smooth. Uropod 3 extending but little (Milne
Edwards: much) beyond the others, rami narrowly lanceolate. Telson

ti'iangular, not quite twice as long as broad, apex obtusely pointed, having
20*
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on each side 2 ininute spinules. Colour light straw-yellow, variegated with

reddish orange. L. Q 8 mm.
Xorth-Atlantic and North Sea (Xorway, France, Great liritain); Kattegat;

Meditcrranean.

7. A. georgiana (Pfeff.) 1888 Calliopius georgiamis, Pfeffer in: Jahrb. Hamburg.
Anst., v.ö p.llH t.2 f.6

I

1893 Atylus?, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel. u20 i).704.

Except in size closely reserabliug A. jurinei (p. 307). Back of peraeou
broad, rounded, hinder segments of pleon compressed, no dorsal teeth. Head,
front obtuse angied, lateral corners transversely ti-uncate. Side-plates 1—4

not very large, but size eucreasing rapidly from 1^* to 4*^^ Tleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners subquadrate. Eyes teuding to rounded oval. Antenna 1,

peduncle stout, 1^*—3^ joints nearly equal in leng*th, 2*^ and 3"^ distally some-
what outdrawn, Üagellum (in figure) shorter than peduncle, with about 25 joints,

alternately weakly and strongly distally outdrawn. Antenna 2 much longer,
ultimate Joint of peduncle rather longer than penultimate, flagellum twice as

long as that of antenna 1, with about 38 joints. No calceoli mentioued. Mandible

with prominent molar, palp rather short, 3^ Joint shorter than 2'^ curved, acute

at apex. Maxiila 1, inner plate "with 3 setae. Maxilla 2, inner plate narrower

but rather longer than outer. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint nearly as long
as 6*^, subdistally lobed, more strongly in gnathopod 2, 6*^^ Joint oval,

narrow, palm seemingly weakly (^efined. Peraeopods 1 and 2 more slender

than peraeopods 3— 5, otherwise like them, 4**1 Joint in all outdrawn. Uropods 1

and 2, rami small, outer ramus the shorter; uropod 3, peduncle strong,

smooth, rami seiTate, spinöse, reaching back much beyond tlie other uropods.
Colour greenish grey. L. 17 mm.

Soiith-Atlantic (South Georgia). Under stones, iu Florideae, etc.

A. barretti (Bäte) 1862 Pherusa h., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. ßrit. Mus., p. 140 t.27

f. 9 (10 in text) ]

1893 Acanthozone fulvocincta (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
/;. 20 p. 943.

L. 125 mm.
North-Atlantic.

A. laevis (Hasw.) 1880 Pherusa l., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, u4
p. 260 t. 9 f. 4.

L. 9 mm.
South-Pacific (Kiama [New South Wales]).

A. translucens (Chiltou) 1884 Panoplaea t., Chilton in : Tr. N. Zealand Inst.,

v.lß p. 263 t. 21 f. 3a—c
|

1893 Acanthozone longimana (part.)?, A. DellaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 619.

Closely related to Panoploea debilis (Leptamphopus novaezealandiae, p. 294):
Chilton.

'

L. 14 mm.

Lyttelton Harbour [New Zealand].

Gen. Schraderia Pfeff.

1888 Schraderia (Sp. un.: S. gracilis), Pfeffer in: Jahrb. Hamburg. Anst., v.5 p.l4l.

1 species.

S. gracilis Pfeff. 1888 S. g., Pfeffer in: Jahrb. Hamburg. Anst., «.5 p. 141 t.2

f. 5
I

1893 Acanthozone?, Pontogeneia?, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, n20 p.904.

No description; ouly one figure.

South-Atlantio (South Georgia).
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23. Farn. Pleustidae

1874 Subfani. Pleustinae, Buchholz in: Zweite D. Xordpolarf., t\2 p. 333 |

1888

Pleustidae, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, r. 29 p. 870 |

1893 Paraniphithoidae,
G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 343.

Rostrum more or less prominent. Side-plates 5— 7 small. Antenna 1

without accessory flagellum, longer tiian antenna 2, flagellum in both many-
jointed. Cpper lip unsyrametrically bilobed. Lower lip, inner lobes continuous

with outer, little prominent. Mandible, accessory plate sometimes wanting
on rigbt, palp well developed, 3"^ Joint falciform. Maxilla 1, inner plate small,

with 1—4 setae. Maxillipeds, inner and outer plates ratber small, not

strongly armed, palp long. Gnatbopods 1 and 2 often alike, subcbelate.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint expanded. Braucbial vesicles ratber small, simple.

Uropod 3. rami longer than peduncle, slender, lanceolate, spinulose, outer

shorter tban inner. Telson small, entire or (very rarely) notched, boat-

shaped. Sexual difference very sligbt.

Marine.

5 aecepted genera and 1 doubtful, 18 accepted species and 4 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted genera:

j Mandible, molar feebly developed — 2.

) Mandible, molar strongly developed — 3.

{Mandibular

p^lp of moderate size; gnathopods 1

and 2 powerful 1. Gen. Pleustes. . . . p. 309
Mandibular palp large; gnathopods 1 and 2 of

moderate size 2. Gen. Neopleustes . . p. 311

I Maxillipeds, finger of palp strong 3. Gen. Mesopleustes . p. 315

\ Maxillipeds, finger of palp slight
— 4.

I
Mandible, molar compressed; maxilla 1, inner

I plate with 1 seta 4. Gen. Stenopleustes . p. 316

I
Mandible, molar cylindric; maxilla 1, inner

'

plate with 2 setae 5. Gen. Sympleustes . .
j).

317

1. Gen. Pleustes J3ate

1858 Pleustes (Sp. un.: P. tuberculata), Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 3 v.l p. 362

1876 P. (part.), A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.299 |

1893 P., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p.343 |

1859 Paramphithoe (jpurt.), R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl.,
n. ser. v.S nr. 1 p. 68 |

1871 P., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 174.

Coating indurated, witb keels or tubercles. Rostrum large, flat.

Side-plates 1—4 large, 4*^ emarginate bebind. Antennae 1 and 2 not

elougate. Upper lip, lobes subequal, finely birsute. Mandible, molar feeble^

palp of moderate size. Maxilla 1, inner plate witb 1 seta, outer with

9 spiues. Maxilla 2, inner plate the wider. Maxillipeds, outer plates scarcely

reaching beyond 1^* Joint of elongate palp. Gnathopods 1 and 2 powerful,
5* Joint Short, produced to a narrow lobe, 6*1' large, oval, palm oblique,
well defined, tufted with spines. Peraeopod 4 little longer than 3^ and 5^^^

little longer tban 4*^. Telson broadly rounded at apex.

2 species accepted, 3 obscure.
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Synopsis of accepted species:

Peraeon tricarinate, carinae medio-dorsal and latero-

marginal 1. P. panoplus . . . p. 310

Peraeon quinquecarinate, with 5 longitudinal rows of

teeth or tubercles 2. P. eataphractus . p. BIO

1. F. panoplus (Kröyer) 1838 Amphithoe panopla, Kröyer in : Danske Selsk. Afh.,

V. 7 p. 270 t. 2 f. 9a— i
|
1846 Amphitoe p., Ereyer in: Voy. Nord, Crust. t. 11 f. 2a—x

j

1859 Paramphithoe p., R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. v.3 nr. 1 p. 69 !

1862 Pleustes panoplus, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 63 t. 9 f. 9
|

1874 P. p.,

ßuchholz in: Zweite D. Nordpolarf., v.2 p.334 Crust. t. 6
j

1893 P.p., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.\ p. 344 t. 121
]

1894 P. panopla, T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., u 17 p. 28

(synonymy) j

1893 Acanthozone p. (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 607

t. 59 f. 19
I

1867 Amphithonotus eataphractus (err., non Stinipson 1853!), Packard in:

Mem. Boston Soc, v. 1 p. 298.

Back dorsally carinate, strongly on peraeon, which also has lateral

margius carinate; pleon segments 1—4 and 6 with a pair of dorsal projections,
lst__3d ^j|;]j .^ tubercle on each side below these. Rostrum large, obtuse or

subacute, sligbtly hollowed dorsally, carinate below; lateral corners of head

subquadrate. Side-plate 4 acute angled below emargination, 5*^ and 6*^

with quadrate bind lobe. Pleon segmeut 3 with postero-lateral angles acute,

sligbtly produced. F^yes rather sraall, rounded oval, prominent, dark red.

Antenna 1 short, 1^* Joint about as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum

scarcely thrice as long as peduncle, with 26—45 joints. Antenna 2 still

shorter, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, ttagellum

subequal to peduncle, with 20— 2G joints. Gnathopod 1, palm much longer
tban bind margin of 6*^ Joint, tinger only reaching P* of 3 trausverse rows

of palmar spines. Gnathopod 2 more powerful, narrow lobe of 5**^ Joint
more projecting, G*^ much more dilated at junctiou of palm with bind

margin (Sars appears to reckon the palms not from this angle, but from the

point reached by the finger). Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint oblong quadrangular.

üropod 3 not very long, inner ramus not twice leugth of outer. Telson

at base constricted and having on the upper face a triangulär prominence,

apical margin broadly rounded. Colour dark brown, or whitish, or variegated
with shades of brown. L. 9 reaching 18—27 mm.

Arctic Ocean (widely distributed, depth 5— 113 m); Nortli-Atlantic (West-Norway
from Bergen northwards, depth 19^56 m; South of Halifax [Nova Scotia], depth 155 m).

2. P. eataphractus (Stimps.) 1853 Amphithonotus c., Stimpson in: Smithson.

Contr., w. 6 nr. 5 p. 52 |

1876 Paramphithoe cataphracta, S. I. Smith & Harger in: Tr.

Connect. Ac, » 3 p. 31 |

1876 Tritropis eataphractus, A. Boeck in: Skand. Arkt. Amphip.,
i?.2 p.510 I

1888 Rhachotropis c. T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger, u29 p.278, 1720.

Body robust. Kostrum very large, elongate triangulär, pointed,

curving downwards, concave above and with a sharp median ridge below.

One strong median dorsal carina coramencing on peraeon segment 1,

becoming strongly dentate on -the last peraeon segment, and ceasing on

pleon segment 2; the next 2 carinae (proceeding outwards) are developed
in the form of strong teeth on peraeon segments 6 and 7 and all pleon

Segments, being spine-like on pleon segment 2, and almost lamelliform on
the last 4; the next carinae are sharp ridges, extending along the bases

of the side-plates, and sligbtly contiuued on pleon segments 1 and 2; and*

the last or outer carinae are very short, extending only along the bases of
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uropods 1— 3. Side-plates large, angular, Eyes veiy large, rounded, prominent,

jellowish or vermilion, with a black dot in ttie middle. Antennae 1 and 2

Short, slender, subequal. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint slenderly produced,
6*^ large, ovtite, dentate below, finger about % length of 6*^ Joint. Peraeo-

pods 1— 5 slender, peraeopods 3— 5, 2'^ Joint but slightly expauded. Uropods 2

and 3, outer ramus shorter than inner. Telson subquadrate. Colour very
variable, generally dark reddish or brown, variegated and mottled with

white, sometimes a uniform deep purple or pure white. When disturbed,

rolls itself up, as if feigning death. L. 12-5 mm.

Fundy Bay (Grand Manan). Depth 18 m.

P. medius (tioes) 1866 Paramphithoe media, Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v.22

p. 523 t. 38 f. 13
I

1871 P. m., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 176
|

1876

Bleustes medius, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 302
|

1893 Acanthozone

pulcheUa (part.)?, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?;. 20 p. 605.

L. about 8 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Spitzbergen). Depth 38 ui.

P. OCCidentalis (Stimps.) 1864 Amphithonotus o., Stimpson in: P. Ae.

Philad., p. 158.

Closely allied to P. panoplus and P. cataphractus. L. 19 mm.

North-Pacific (North-America).

P. tuberculatus Bäte 1858 P. tuherculata, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 3 v.\

p.362 I

1893 P. tuberculatus, G. 0. Sars, Crnst. Norway, vA p. 344 |

1871 Paramphithoe

panopla (err., noii Amphithoe p. Kröyer 1838!), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p.l76 I

1876 Pleustes panoplus, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.303 |

?1894

P. panopla, T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., ul7 p. 28 |

1893 Acanthozone p. (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 607 |

?1858 Amphithoe panoploides, M. Sars in: Forh.

Selsk. Christian., p. 138.

Perhaps only an aged form of P. cataphractus. L. 21 mm.

Arctic Ocean.

2. Gen. Neopleustes Stebb.*)

1859 Paramphithoe (part.), R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. r. 3

nr. 1 p. 68 |

1866 Paramphithoe {p&rt), Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., ».22 p. 523 |

1893

P., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 346
|

1861 Amphithopsis (part.) -\- P. (part.),

A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., Made 8 p. 661, 662.

Body slender, not indurated. Head more or less produced over antenna 1,

post-antennal corners usually projecting acutely. Side-plates not power-

fully developed. Antenna 1 usually long and mucli longer than antenna 2.

Upper lip unsymmetrically bilobed, incision oblique. Mandible, molar weak,

palp very large. Maxillae 1 and 2 nearly as in Pleustes. Maxillipeds

dififering by Joint 3 of palp distally attenuated, 4**^ spiniform. Gnathopods 1

and 2 feeble to moderately strong. Peraeopods more or less elongated.
Telson hollowed above, carinate below.

7 species.

*) Gen. nov. v^oc;, new, and Pleustes. Type is Amphitoe pulchella Kroyer (1846).
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Synopsis of species:

Dorsum with teeth — 2.
^ Dorsum without teeth — 3.I

{Dorsum

with 5 or more teeth 1. N. pulchellus . . p. 312

Dorsum with 3 teeth 2. N. boeckii . . . p. 312

Dorsum with 2 teeth 3. N. bicuspis . . . p. 313

Dorsum with 1 tooth 4. N. monocuspis . p. 313

j
Antenna 1 short ö. N. brevicornis . p. 313

I
Antenna 1 elongate --4.

i Gnathopods 1 and 2 feeble 6. N. assimilis . . p. 314

I Gnathopods 1 and 2 moderately strong 7. N. bairdi . . . . p. 314

1. N. pulchellus (Kreyer) 18i6 Amphitoepulchella., Kreyer in: Voy.'Nord^CTuat.

t, 10 f.2a—r
I

1859 Paramphithoe p., 11. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. v.3

nr. 1
]).

70
I

1887 Rp., H. J. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 v. 9 p. 119 t. 5 f. 2—2b
j

1893 P.p., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 346 t. 122 f. 1
|

1862 Pherusa p., Bate^

Cat.Ampliip. Brit.Mus., p. 143 t. 27 f. 5
|

1876 Plenstes pulcheüus (part.), A. Boeck, Skaiid.

Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 306 (not fig.) |

1893 Acanthozone pulchclla (part), Ä. Delhi Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p.605 t. 59 f. 18
|

1876 Pleustes euacanthiis, G. 0. Sars in: Arch.

Naturv. Kristian., v.2 p. 256 |

1885 Paramphithoe euacantha, G. 0. Sars in: Xorske

Nordhavs-Exp., v. 6 Crust. I p. 168 t. 14 f. 3.

Sharp compressed teeth on peraeon segments 5— 7, sometimes alsa

on 4*^* and others; similar teeth on pleon segments 1 and 2, an upturned
lamellar expansion on segment 3. Head produeed to rather broad blunt

rostrum, post-antennal corners spiniform. Side-plate 1 tapering to blunt

point. a little seiTate behind, 2*^ more rounded apically, also serrate, bind

margin of 4**i very oblique, acute below emargination. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles acutely produeed, slightly upturned, bind margin straight,

finely serrulate. Eyes moderate, irregulär oval, dark red., Antenna 1 very

long, P*' Joint as long as 2^ and 3^ combined, flagellum 4 to 5 times as

long as peduncle, with 90 joints, P* longer than 3*^ Joint of peduncle.
Antenna 2 scarcely ^U as long as antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints
of peduncle equal, flagellum about twice as long as peduncle. Gnathopods 1

and 2 rather feeble, 5*^ Joint rather long, little expanded, 6*^* Joint longer,

oblong oval, widening distally a little. palm shorter than bind margin,

forming with it a very obtuse angle. Gnathopod 2 the stronger. Peraeo-

pods 1— 5, finger strong, curved; peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint oblong oval,

serrulate behind. üropod 3, inner ramus long, outer more than 7? as long,
much longer than peduncle. Telson very small, oval, with small dentiform

projection on each side near apex. Coiour whitish, pellucid, mottled with

dark brown. L. Q reaching 17 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Greeuland, Iceland,

Spitzbergen, Norway, Bohuslän). Depth 75—282 m.

2. N. boeckii (H. J. Hansen) 1876 Pleustespulchellus (part.) (err., non Amphitoe

pulchella Kroyer 1846!), A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 t.23 f . 1 (not text) |

1893

Acanthozone pulchella (pari), A.Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.605 |

1887 Param-

phithoe boeckii, H. J. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., n. ser. 4 v.9 p. 121 t. 5 f. 3—3b
|

1893

P. b., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Nonvay, v. 1 p. 348 t. 122 f. 2.

Sharp compressed teeth ouly on peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1

and 2. Head produeed to strongly carinate acute rostrum, post-antennal
Corners little produeed. Side-plates not serrate, 1^* apically rounded. Pleon

segment 3, postero-lateral angles acutely produeed, bind margin convex.
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smooth. Eyes very large, rounded triangulär, AnteDua 1, 1^* Joint of

flagellum shorter than 3^ of peduncle. Gnathopods 1 and 2 less slender

than in N. pulchellus, 6*^ Joint raore regularly oblong oval. Peraeopods 1— 5

less robust; peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint with bind margin smootb. Uropod 3,

outer ramus little longer tban % iuner. Telson about twice as long as

broad, apex without deutiform projections. Colour pale red (Holböll). In

other points agreeing with N. pulcbellus. L. Q scarcely more tban 8 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Greenland). Depth 9— 113 m.

3. N. bicuspis (Kröyer) 1838 AmphitJtoe b., (Reinhardt in MS.) Kröyer in:

Danske Selsk. Aih., v.7 p. 273 t. 2 f. 10a— e
|

1859 ParanqMthoe b., R. M. ßruzeliiis

in: övenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. «.3 nr. 1 p.73 |
1887 P.b., H.J.Hansen in: Vid. 3Ieddel.,

ser.4 V.9 p. 122
|

1893 P.b., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. l p. 349 t. 123 f. 1
|

1895

P. b. (part.), A. O. Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, v.Q p. 303 |

1861 Amphithopsis b.,

A. ßoeck in: Forh. Skand. Natiirf.. Mede 8 p. H62 \

1876 Pleustesb., A. ßoeck, Skand.

Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 308
j

1893 Acanthozone pulchella (part.)?, A. Della Valle in:

F. Fk Neapel, v. 20 p. 605.

Not carinate, but dorsally toothed on pleon segments 1 and 2. ßostrum

small, obtuse, post-antennal corners little produced. Side-plate 1 scarcely

expanded distally. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles forraiug a small

tooth with sinus above. Eyes rather small, oval triangulär, dark red.

Antenua l, 1^* Joint longer tlian 2^ and 3'^ combined, flagellum 4 or 5 times

as long as peduncle, 90-jointed. Antenna 2 much shorter, ultimate Joint of

peduncle scarcely as long as penultimate, flagellum about twice as long as

peduncle, 6()-jointed. Maxiila 1 with 1 seta (ßruzelius; Boeck: 3 setae) on

inner plate. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint short, lobe setose, 6^^ rather large, as

long as 2*^ Joint, tapering a little, palm spinöse, leaving scarcely any bind margin.

Peraeopods 1— 5 rather slender, spinulose; peraeopods 3—5 subequal, 2"^ Joint

oval, serrulate behind. Uropod 3, outer ramus scarcely more than half as long
as inner, longer than peduncle. Telson nearly twice as long as broad, apex

evenly rounded. Colour whitish, tinged with yellowish, mottled with reddisb

brown spots, but sometimes almost pure white. L. 9 12— 14 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North- Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Greenland, Spitzbergen,

Iceland, Labrador, Norway, Bohuslän, France, Great Britain); Kattegat. Depth 6—113 m.

4. N. monoeuspis (O. Sars) 1893 Parawphifhoe m., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway^
v.l p. 351 t. 123 f. 2

,

1895 P. bicuspis (part.), A. O.Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc,
V.9 p.303.

Dorsal tooth ouly on pleon segment 2. Rostrum small, obtuse, post-
antennal corners sharply produced. Side-plate 1 broad, distinctly expanded

distally, with denticle at bind corner. Pleon segment 3, produced angles
witböut sinus above. Eyes large, almost regularly ovaL dark red. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint subequal to 2<i and 3'^ combined. Gnathopods 1 and 2 stouter than

in N. bicuspis. Peraeopods 1— 5 rather strong, 4**^ longer than 3^, 5**> than 4*^

Uropod 3, outer ramus much longer than \ inner. Telson oval, not nearly
twice as long as broad. Colour whitish, sparingly mottled, except in front

of head and dark peduncles of autennae. L. g 11 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Greenland. Hammerfest [Finmark]). Depth 56—94 m.

5. N. brevioornis (O. Sars) 1882 Paramphithoe b., G. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., nr. 18 p. 98 t. 4 f. 11, IIa
|

1893 P. b., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.35a
t. 124 f. 2

I

?1887 P. gracilis, H. J. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 r. 9 p. 124.
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Stout, compact, no dorsal projections. ßosti'um veiy slight, post-
antennal corners little produced. Side-plates 1—4 deep, 1^* rather expanded

distally, 1^*— 3"^ with denticle at bind corner, 4*^^ subquadrate below eraargination.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners subquadrate, point obtuse. Eyes
small, rounded, dark red. Antennae 1 and 2 unusually short. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint rather thick, as long as 2^ and 3"^ combined, flagellum not twice

as long as peduncle, 12-jointed. Antenna 2 a little shorter, ultimate and

penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, together as long as flagellum.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 moderately strong, closely alike, 5*^ Joint very short,

lobe linguiform, 6^^ very lai'ge, as long as 2^ Joint, widest at palm, which

is as long as bind raargin, convex, defiued by projecting angle and palmar

spines. Peraeopods 1— 5 moderately long and spinulose, very slender.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint oval, largest in peraeopod 5 with bind margin nearly

straight. üropod 3 comparatively short, outer ramus 73 as long as inner.

Telson oblong triangulär, not nearly twice as long as broad at base, apex
obtuse. Colour whitish, more or less darkened with dark brownish violet.

L. 9 scarcely 4 mm.

Arctic Ocean (North-Norway; Greenland?).

6. N. assimilis (O. Sars) 1882 Paramphithoe a., G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., nr. 18 p. 99 t. 5 f. 1,1a
j

1887 P.a., H.J.Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4

V. 9 p. 124
I

1893 P. a., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 352 1. 124 f. 1
|

1893 Acan-

thozone pulcheüa (part.)?, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.2Q p. 605.

With uo dorsal projections. Rostrum short, obtuse, post-antennal
corners little produced. Side-plate 1 slightly expanded distally, 2^ and 3<^ large,
ist— 3d ^i|;jj denticle at bind corner, 4*^ acute below emargination, narrow

distally. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners acutely produced, but

not into a tooth. Eyes rather large, rounded triangulär. Antenna 1 veiy long,
1^* Joint longer than 2^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum more than 4 times as long
as peduncle, Antenna 2 much shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than

penultimate, flagellum about twice as long as peduncle. Gnathopods 1

and 2 rather feeble, 5*'^ Joint rather long and little widened, 'o^^ longer
than h^^, not nearly so long as 2*^, widest at palm, which is not nearly
so long as spinöse bind margin. Peraeopods 1— 5 long and slender. Peraeo-

pods 3—5, 2^ Joint oval, serrulate behind, in peraeopod 5 its bind margin

very convex. üropod 3, rami spinöse, outer longer than peduncle, little

over half as long as inner, Telson fully twice as long as broad, apex evenly
rounded. L. 9 8 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantie (West-Norway; Greenland, depth 19— 113 m).

7. N. bairdi (Boeck) 1872 Para»«p/«^Aoe 6., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1871 p. 45, 50 t. 1 f. 3.

Dorsum without keel or teeth. Head a little outdrawn, forming
no proper rostrum: post-antennal corners blunt. Side-plates 1—4 large,

distally rounded, feebly serrulate on lower bind margin. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners subquadrate. Eyes moderately large, oval, black.

Antenna 1, 1^* Joint stout, longer than 2*^ and 3<^ combined, flagellum about

thrice as long as peduncle, 40— 45-jointed. Antenna 2 much shorter,

ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum much longer
than peduncle. about 24-jointed, Mandibular palp. 3*^ Joint much louger than 2*^.

Maxilla 2, inner and outer plates small. Maxillipeds, outer plates not reaching
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•middle of palp's 2^ Joint, palp's 3*^ Joint tapering distally, finger spine-like.

'Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint short, triangulär, lobe rounded, 6*** Joint very large,

oval, widest at junction of subequal palm and bind margin, larger in

gnathopod 2 tban in guatbopod 1. Peraeopods 3— 5. 2^ Joint large, feebly

serrate, 4*^ Joint produced downward. Uropod 3, peduncle very short, rami

spinöse, outer about ^/^
as long as inner. Telson oval. L. ?.

North-Pacific (California).

3. Gen. Mesopleustes Stebb.

1899 Mesopleustes (Sip. typ.: Fleustes abyssorum), T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 7 u 4 p. 209.

Coating indurated, carinate. ßostrum large. Side-plates 1—4 distally

narrowed, 5*^ and 6*^ with bind lobe deeper tban front. Upper lip with small

oblique incision. Mandible, accessory plate on both left and right, molar

prominent, strong, oval, 3"^ Joint of palp longer tban 2^. Maxilla 1, inner

plate with 2 short and 2 long phimose setae, outer plate with 10 spines.

Maxillipeds, inner plates with 3 spine-teeth in a group at apical angle, outer

plates scarcely reaching beyond 1*** Joint of palp, inner raargin unarmed,

apical with G close-set spines, 1^* and 2^^ joints of palp equal, 3"^ rather

shorter, as long as strong finger. Gnathopods 1 and 2 sti'ong, 5**^ Joint

cup-like, G*^ broad oblong oval, palm well defined. Gnathopod 2 larger
than gnathopod 1. Peraeopods 1— 5 robust, subequal. Telson subrotund.

1 species.

1. M. abyssorum (Stebb.) 1888 Bleustes a., T. Stebbing in : Rep. Voy. Challenger,
i;.29 p. 872 t. 67

|

1893 Acanthozone a., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel," ».20 p. 609

t. 59 f. 21
I

1899 Pleustes a., Mesopleustes sp. typ., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 1 v.-i p. 209.

In general appearence resembling Pleustes panoplus (p. 310). Peraeon

and pleon segments all carinate except 4**» of pleon; segments irabricate,

pleon Segment 3 with ereet dorsal tooth. Rostrum long, narrow, carinate

below, lateral and post-antennal corners little projectiug. Side-plate 1

narrowly produced forward, 2 denticles on bind margin, 2^— 4*** successively

encreasing in depth, vertically ridged, 4*** with very oblique bind margin
below emargination, 5*^ with distally narrowed bind lobe. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners produced into a small tooth. Eyes small, oval. Antenna 1,

P* Joint a little longer than 2*^, 3^ more than
^/.^

as long as 2*^. flagellum with

44 joints, 1^^ longest. Antenna 2 much shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle
rather longer than penultimate, flagellum with 24 joints, 1^* longest. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 spinöse, 5*^^ Joint as broad as long; gnathopod 1, %^^ Joint
with palm divided between 2 broad shallow emarginations, finger reaching

beyond them. Gnathopod 2 much larger, palm with deep cavity between

its blunt end and a large tooth or process near the finger hinge. Peraeo-

pods 1—5 nearly as in Sympleustes latipes (p. 317), but 2*^ Joint oblong, bind

margin sinuous, with much produced lobe. Uropod 3, outer ramus little

longer than peduncle, only half length of inner. Telson short, as broad as

long. L. about 17 mm (if fully extended).

Southern Indian ücean (near Marion Island). Depth 3013 m.
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4. Gen. Stenopleustes 0. Sais

1893 Stenopleustes, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 354.

Body sleuder, smootb, thin-skinned. Kostrum and post-antennal corners

little produced. Side-plates not very large. Antenna 1 slender, much longer
than antenna 2. Lips nearly as in Neopleustes (p. 311). Mandible, molar

powerful, compressed, palp moderate. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 1 seta.

Maxillipeds, inner plates rather broad, outer plates small, with a few hairs,

3"^ Joint of palp apically much produced. Gnathopods 1 and 2 imperfectly

subchelate, not strong. Peraeopods 1—5 rather slender. Telsou nearly as

in Neopleustes.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Pleon smooth 1. S. malmgreni . p. 316

Pleon nodiferous 2. S. nodifer . . p. 316

1. S. malmgreni (Boeck) 1871 Amphithopsis m., A. Boeck in: Foih. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 199
]

1876 A. m., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 350 t. 23

f. 7
I

1893 Stenopleustes m., G. O. Sars. Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 355 t. 125 f. 1
|

1893

Acanthozone longicaudata (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p 605.

Pleon without nodules. Head, rostrum short. blunt, lateral corners angular.
Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes very large, reniform,

light red. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint subequal to 2*^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum

nearly 6 times as long as peduncle, 1^* Joint elongate. Antenna 2, ultiraate

Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum longer than peduncle,

Guathopod 1, 5*^ Joint rather longer than oblong oval 6*^ palm very oblique,

spinöse. Gnathopod 2 rather larger, h^^ Joint rather shorter than 6**». Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint large oval. Uropod 3, inner ramus 3 times as long
as peduncle, outer much the shorter, both spinöse. Telson triangulär oval.

Colour whitish, sometimes faintly carneous. L. 9 7 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North -Atlantic, North -Sea and Skagerrak (Norway). Depth
150—282 m.

2. S. nodifer (0. Sars) 1882 Amphithopsis nodifera, G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., nr. 18 p. 103 t. 5 f. 6a—b
|

1893 Stenopleustes nodifer , G.O.Sars, Crust. Norway,
V. 1 p. 356 t. 125 f. 2

!

1895 S. n., A. O.Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, v. 9 p. 303 |

1893

Acanthozone nodifera, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.'20 p. 604 t. 59 f. 15.

Pleon Segments 1 and 2 ending dorsally in pair of juxtaposed nodi-

form projections (often difficult to make out). Head, rosti'um a little produced,
lateral corners rounded. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners somewhat

produced. Eyes large, reniform, dark red. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint rather longer
than 2^ and 3*^ combined. Gnathopods 1 and 2, palm rather shorter than

in S. malmgreni. Telson longer, ti-iangular with narrowly rounded apex.
Other points closely agreeing with S. malmgi'eni. Colour whitish, pellucid^

speckled yellowish or brownish; peduncle of antenna 1 and uropods 1— 3

generally dark brown (Sars); limbs and specially peraeon segments 4—6

speckled with dark red (Walker). L. Q 3—5 mm.

North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway, depth 56- 188 m; Great

Britain, depth 57 ni).
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5. Gen. Sympleustes Stebb.

1861 Amphithopsis (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., Mede 8 p. 661 |

1899 Sympleustes, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 ».4 p. 209.

Not very slender. Rosti-um smull, post-anteunal corners more or less

projecting. Side-plates raoderate. Upper lip as in Neopleustes (p. 311). Molar

of mandible strong, not compressed but cylindrical, palp ratlier large. Maxilla 1,

inner plate with 2 setae. Other mouth-parts nearly as in Stenopleustes, but

palp of maxillipeds variable, tinger slight. Gnathopod 2 usually much stronger

than gnathopod 1, and more distinctly subchelate. Peraeopods 1—5, stoutness

varying. Telson entire or (in S. megacheir) notched.

6 species.

Synopsis of species:

I
Telson with notched apex 1. S. megacheir . . . p. 317

\
Telson with apex entire — 2.

j
Back not entirely smooth — 3.

\ Back entirely smooth — 4.

j
With obtuse dorsal projection 2. S. latipes . . . . p. 317

^
With partial carina 3. S. grandimanus . p. 318

i Antenna 1, Ist joint with spinitorm process ... 4. S. glaber . . . . p. 318

\ Antenna 1, Ist joint without spiniform process
— 5.

I Gnathopods 1 and 2, palm not incised 5. S. pulchellus . . . p. 319

\ Gnathopods 1 and 2, palni deeply incised ... 6. S. olrikii ]). 319

1. S. megacheir (A.Walker) 1897 Paraplexistes m., A.O.Walker in: J. Linn.

Soc, v.m p. 230 t. 18 f. 4--4c.

Pleon Segment 2 having a smali dorsal tooth. Side-plates 1 and 2

small, front angle of P* acute. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

obtusely quadrate. Eyes wanting. Antenna 1 about % ns long as body,
1^* Joint as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined. Antenna 2 shorter, ultimate joint of

peduncle rather shorter than penultimate. Maxillipeds strong, finger longer
than 3*^ Joint of palp; other mouth-parts not described. Gnathopod 1, 2*1 joint

not longer than 6*^, 5*^1 shorter than ovate 6*^, both setose on bind margin,

finger with distal half serrate. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ joint short, cup-shaped,
ßth yßj.y large, the long oblique palm having three crenate lobes and two

sinuses, and being defined by a small tooth. Peraeopods 1— 5 and uropod 3

as in S. pulchellus (p. 319). Telson spoon-shaped, apically notched for one

quarter of its length. L. 8 mm.

North-Atlantic (Soiith-West of Ireland). Depth 1371 m.

2. S. latipes (Sars) 1858 Ämphithoe L, 31. Sars_ in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

p. 139
j

1871 Amphithopsis l, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 200 |

1876

A.l, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 85.5 t. 22 f. 4
\
1887 A. l, H.J.Hansen

in: Viel. Meddel., ser. 4 v.9 p. 135 t. 5 f . 4
|

1893 Parapleustes l, G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway. v.l p. 360 t. 127
|

1897 P. Z., J. Bonnier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon, «.26 p. 645 t. 38

f. 3
I

1893 Acanthozonel. (pari), A. Della Valle in: F. FI. Neapel, v. 20 p. 608 t. 59 f. 20|
1899 Ämphithoe L, Sympleustes (part.), T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 vA p. 209|
1862 Calliope ossiani (Bäte) -j- C. fingalli, Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 261 f.;

p.263 f.
I

1862 C.o.+ C.f., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 149 t. 28 f. 3; p. 377
|

1869 Calliopius o. + C. f., A. M. Norman in: Kep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 38 p. 280, 281.

Robust; peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1— 3 each with obtuse

dorsal projection, that in pleon segment 3 compressed gibbous. Head,
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rostrum sraall, lateral corners emarginate, post
- antennal corners little

produced. Side-plates 1— 3 without denticle, 1^*^ acute at lower front corner,

4*^ deep, narrow below, 5*'^ and 6*^^^ with bind lobe mach deeper tban front.

Pleon Segment 3. postero-lateral corners siibquadrate, obscurely produced.

Eyes rather large, oblong reniform, dark red. Antenna 1, P* Joint longer
tban 2*^ and ',V^ combined, apically somewhat produced, flagellum about tbrice

as long as peduncle, P* Joint longer tban 3'^ of peduncle, accessory flagellum

rudimentary (Bonnier). Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer tban

penultimate, flagellum little longer tban peduncle. Upper lip very uusymmetrical.
Mandible, 3<^ Joint of palp mucb longer tban 2*^. Maxillipeds, 3*^ Joint of

palp fully as long as 2*^, apically acutely produced. Gnatbopod 1 ratber

feeble, 5*^ Joint distally broad, as long as 6*^, palm well defined, equal to

bind margin and almost at rigbt angles to it, so tbat tbe Joint is sub-

triaugular. Gnatbopod 2 powerful, 5^^ Joint sbort, cup-like, 6*^ very large,

expanded distally, palm excavate between a small projection and a broadly
truncate lobe arraed witb 5 stout spines, tbe poiut of tbe finger closing into

a groove between tbese and a similarly armed surface ridge. Peraeopods 3—5

veiy strong, 2*^ Joint oval, bind margin quite smootb, nearly straigbt, 4*^

and 5^*^ expanded, produced downward; all peraeopods spinöse, with finger

strong. üropod 3, outer ramus
-/'s

^s long as inner. Telson distinctly boat-

sbaped, very small, apex evenly but not broadly rounded. Colour wbitisb,

transversely banded witb patcbes of dark brown, found also on peduncle of

antennae and on legs. L. g reacbing 12 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagei-rak (Greeuland, Norway,
Great Britain), depth 56—830 m; Bay of Biscay, depth 1410 m.

3. S. grandiiuanus (Chevreux) 1887 Ämphithopsis grandimana, Ghevreux in:

Bull. Soc. zool. France, v. 12 p. 570 |

1899 A. g., Sympleustes (part.), T. Stebbing in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.-i p. 209 |

1893 Acanthozone latipes (part.), A. DellaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 608.

Said to be near to S. pulcbellus. Compressed, pleon segments 1— 3

sligbtly carinate. Head, rostrum very sbort, lateral corners rounded. Side-

plates not deep. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners almost quadrate.

Eyes large, oval. Antenna 1 long, 2^ Joint almost as long as l^S 3^ half as long

as.2d, flagellum witb 53 joints, P* long. Antenna 2, -/g
as long as antenna 1,

ultimate Joint of peduncle a little sborter tban penultimate, flagellum 29-joiuted.

Mandible, 3*^ Joint of palp very long. Gnatbopod 1, 6^^ Joint ratber sborter

tban tbe broadly oval 6*^. Gnatbopod 2, 6^^ Joint very large, elongate oval,

front margin witb sti'ong sbarp apical tootb, palm sligbtly crenulate, spinöse,

well defined by a strong tootb. Peraeopods 1— 5 large, robust; peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2<^ Joint broadly oval, sligbtly produced downward, smootb bebind,

üropods 1— 3 elongate, outer ramus only a little sborter tban inner. Telson

very sbort, rounded. L. 8 mm.

North-Atlantic (Cape Fiuisterre). Depth 510 m.

4. S. glaber (Boeck) 1861 Ämphithopsis g., A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf.,

Made 8 p. 662 |

1871 Paramphithoe glabra, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p.l75 I

1876 Pleustes glaber, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.300 t.21 f. 1
|

1893

Farapleustes g., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 358 1. 126 f. 1
|

1899 Ämphithopsis g.,

Sympleustes (part.), T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 vA p.209 |

1866 Paramphithoe

exigua, Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., u 22 p. 523 t. 38 f. 12
|

1893 Acanthozone pulchella

(part.)?, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 605.
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Rather slender, siuootli. Head, rostrum not large but distinct, lateral

Corners acute, post-antennal corners projecting spiniform. Side-plates 1— 3

with tooth at lower bind corner, 5*^ with bind lobe little deeper than

front. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles forming a little recurved

tooth. Eyes moderate, rounded oval, davk red. Antenna 1, V^ Joint mucb

longer than 2"^ and 3*^ combined, with spiniform apical process, flagellum
more than thrice as long as peduncle, 1^* Joint long. Antenna 2 mucb
sborter, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum not

twice as long as peduncle. Upper lip not very unsymmetrical. Mandible,
3<^ Joint of palp not greatly longer than *^^. Maxillipeds, 3^ joint of palp
shorter than 2'^, not apically produced. Gnathopods 1 and 2 not large, nor

very unequal, 5*^ Joint mucb shorter than 6^'S lobe narrowly rounded, densely

setose, 6*^ oblong oval, palm very oblique, mucb longer than bind margin,
defined by fascicles of sti'ong spiues. Peraeopods 3— 5. 2*^ Joint regularly

oval, serrulate behind. üropod 3, outer ramus more slender than inner, less

than % of its length. Telson oval, nearly twice as long as broad. Colour

generally wbitish, marbled with reddish brown patches. L. o about 6 mm.

Arctie Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea aud Skagerrak (Greenland, Spitzbergen,

Iceland, Murmen Coast, Norway); Kattegat.

5. S. pulchellus (0. Sars) 1876 Amphithopsis pulchella, G. 0. Sars in: Arch.

Naturv. Kristian., v.2 p. 258 |

1885 A. p., G. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., r. 6

Orust. I p. 175 t. 14 f. 6
I

1893 Parapleustes pulchellus, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p. 359 t. 12() f. 2
I

1899 Amphithopsis pulchella, Sympleustes (part.), T. Stebbing in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.-i p. 209 |

1893 Acanthozone latipes (part.), A. DellaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 608.

Not very slender, smooth. Head, rostrum very small, lateral corners

angular, post-antennal corners little produced. Side-plates 1— 3, denticle

nearly obsolete, 4* narrow below, 5*^ and 6***, bind lobe mucb deeper than

front. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners obtusely quadrate. Eyes
moderate, reniform, bright red. Antenna 1, 1*** Joint scarcely longer than

2^ and 3*^ combined, not produced, flagellum about thrice as long as peduncle,
1^* Joint long. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle sub-

equal, flagellum not nearly twice as long as peduncle. Gnatbopod 1 rather

slender, o*"^ Joint nearly as long as 6*^, lobe broad, setose, 6*^ slightly

widening distally, palm mucb shorter than bind margin, imperfectly defined

between 2 sets of 3 small spines. Gnatbopod 2 mucb strenger, not mucb

longer, 5*^ Joint sbort, lobe naiTOw, setose, 6*^ slightly widening distally,

palm rather sinuous, slightly oblique, mucb shorter than bind margin, well

defined between 2 sets of 3 strong spines. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint large

oval, smooth behind. üropod 3, outer ramus about -/g as long as inner,

both with few marginal spines. Telson rather small; distinctly boat-shaped,

apex narrowly obtuse. Colour wbitish with small pinkisb spots all over.

L. 9 7 mm.

Arctie Ocean (Greenland, Spitzbergen, Iceland, Varangerfjord). Depth 94—877 m.

6. S. olrikii (H. J. Hansen) 1887 Amphithopsis o., EL. J. Hansen in: Vid.

MeddeL, ser. 4 v.9 p. 136 t. 5 f. 5—5 b
|
1892 A. olriki, Parapleustes (part.), G. 0. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v.l p. 357 |
1899 A. olrikii, Sympleustes (part.), T. Stebbing in: Ann.

nat. Hist.. ser. 7 v.4 p. 209 |

1893 Acanthozone latipes (part.), A. DellaValle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, u20 p. 608.
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Rather robust, smooth. Head, lateral corners obtuse. Side-plate 1

shallow, 2^—4*^ successively deeper, all 4 narrow distally, 5^^ witli bind lobe

much deeper than front. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners obtusely

quadrate. Eyes large, subreniform. Anteuna 1, P* Joint longer than 2"^

and 3^ combined. Antenna 2 little more than
^/g length of antenna 1.

Gnathopod 1 rather stout, 5*^ Joint a little shorter and distally wider than

6*^ 6*'^ oblong, palm very oblique but well detined, near middle deeply
and irregularly incised, incision armed with 2 spines. Gnathopod 2 rather

longer and stronger, 5*'^ Joint like that of gnathopod 1, but 6*^ as wide as

5*^ and much longer, palm rather oblique, defined by a tooth and palmar

spines, and having a wide and deep almost semicircular incision. Peraeo-

pods 3—5 subequal in length, 2*^ Joint oblong with rounded corners, 4*'i

long, not broad. Uropod 3, outer raraus
'^l.^

as long as inner. L. about

8 mm (mouth-organs and telson not described).

Arctic Ocean (Grreetiland). Depth 94 m.

Gen. Parapleustes Buchh.

1874 Parapleustes (Sp. un.: P. ylaeilis), Buchholz in: Zweite D. Nordpolarf.,
r. 2 p. 337.

1 species.

P. gracilis Buchh. 1874 P. glacilis, P. gracilis, Buchholz in: Zweite D. Nord-

polarf., v. 2 p. 2H9. 337 Crust. t. 7 f . 1
|

? 1887 Paramphithoe gracilis, H. J. Hansen in: Vid.

Meddel., ser. 4 v. 9 p. 124 |

1893 AcanthozonejMlchella^p&rt.)?, A.bicuspis, A. DellaValle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;.20 j). 605, 942.

In niany respects agreeing closely with Neopleustes brevicornis (p. 313). Mandible

with no molar tubercle, excluding the species from Gen. Sympleustes (p. 317).

L. 5 mm.

Arctic ücean (Sabine Island). Depth 19 m.

24. Farn. Paramphithoidae
1871 Subfain. Epimerinae, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 183

|

1888 Epimeridae, T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 876 |

1893 E., G.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 362.

Integument indurated, processiferous (Fig. 74, p.327). Side-plates rigid,

some acute. Eyes, when present, prominent. Antenna l shorter than antenna 2,

flagellum in both many-jointed, accessoiy flagellum rudimentary or absent.

Upper lip not deeply or not incised. Lower lip, inner lobes coalescing with

outer or absent. Mandible, accessory plate on right as well as on left.

Maxillipeds, outer plates broad, not long, scantily armed on inner margin,

tinger small. Mouth-parts in. general strongly developed. Gnathopods 1

and 2 (Fig. 75, 76, p. 327) not stout in structure, 5^^ and 6^^ joints narrow,

finger small. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint not widely expanded. Uropod 3,

rami lanceolate, longer than peduncle. Telson not large, entii-e or distally

insinuate. Sexual difference very slight.

Marine. Free swimming, rarely semiparasitic.

3 genera, 8 accepted species and 1 obscure.
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Synopsis of genera:

ISide-plates

4 and 5 together forming a crescentic

ciirve below ]. Geii. Epimeria . . p. 321

Side-plates 4 and 5 not combining to form a

curve — 2.

, Gnathopods 1 and 2, ö^i Joint rather sliorter

j
thau 6th 2. Gren. Paramphithoe p. 324

"j
Gnathopods 1 and 2 (Fig. 75, 76), 5tli Joint greatly

1 longer than 6tli 3. Gen. Actinacanthus p. 326

1. Gen. Epimeria A. Costa

1793 Subgen. Gammarellus (p&rt.), J. F.W. Herbst, Xaturg. Krabben Krebse, v.2

p. 106
I

?1847 Vertumnus (Sp. un.: V. cranchii) (nom. nud.), (Leach in MS.) A. White,
Crust. Brit. 3Ius., p. 89 |

1851 Epimeria (Sp. un.: E. tricristata), (A. Costa in:) F.W.

Hope, Cat. Crost, Ital., p. 46 ;

1888 E., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, t?. 29

p. 877 I

1893 E., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v. 1 p. 363.

Body ratlier stout, witli dorsal projectious. Head with acute ciirved

rosti'um, lateral corners weak, post-autennal deflexed, obtuse. Side-plates 1—3

strongly taperiug', grooved, 4*^ deep, with large upper emargination and

larger one below defined by 2 acute points, 5**^ produced acutely or sub-

acutely backward, its lower margiu prolonging the arch of side-plate 4,

€*^ ratlier acute at bind corner, 7*^' rounded. Eyes prominent, not strongly

developed. Antenna 2 not elongate. Mandible, molar small, normal, palp
not very large. Maxiila 1, inner plate with many setae. Maxiila 2, inner

and outer plates broad, short, obliquely truncate, densely fringed, inner shorter,

not narrower than outer. Maxillipeds, inner and outer plates pretty well

developed, outer serrulate on inner margin, fringed with spines and setae,

palp not very large. Gnathopods 1 and 2 similar. subequal, rather small,

palm of 6*'* Joint short. Peraeopods 1— 5 not robust; in peraeopod 3

2*^ Joint naiTow, in peraeopods 4 and 5 not greatly expanded; peraeopod 5

a little shorter than peraeopod 4. Uropods 1— 3, rami lanceolate, spinu-

lose, rami of uropod 3 large, equal. Telson rounded quadrangular, apex

^marginato.

4 spccies.

Synopsis of species :

)PIeon
Segment 3, postero-lateral angles strongly

produced, no accessory tooth 1. E. parasitica . . p. 321

^
Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral angles weakly

t produced, an accessory tooth above — 2.

^ J
The whole peraeon carinate 2. E. loricata . . . p. 322

\ Only hinder part of peraeon carinate — 3.

J Side-plates 1—5 with acute apices 3. E. cornigera . . p. 323

I Side-plates 1 —5 with obtuse apices 4. E. tubereulata . p. 323

1. E. parasitica (Sars) 1858 Amphithoep., M. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

p. 131
I

1861 Acanthosonia p., ?A. tricristata, A. Boeck in: Forh, Skand. Naturf.,
Made 8 p. 665, 666

]

1862 Acanthonotus parasiticus, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus.,

p.375 I

1893 Epimeria parasitica, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.366 1. 129 f . 1
|

1871
jEJ. cornigera (err., non Gammarus corniger J. C. Fabricius 1779!), A. Boeck in: Forh.

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 21
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Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 185
]

1888 E. c, T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, v.2^

p. 318 I
1893 Acanthonotosoma cornigerum (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,

V. 20 p. 676.

Dorsal carina from peraeon segment 5 to pleon segment 4, the denti-

form projection encreasing in skength on successive Segments, subdorsal

carinae ending in a small tooth on each side of the Segments. Head, rostrura

reaching slightly beyond 1^* Joint of antenna 1, post-antennal corners

subacute. Pleon segments 1 and 2, postero-lateral corners with 2 projectiug

angular points, segment 3, postero-lateral corners acute, strongly produced,
without Upper projecting point. Eyes rather large, piriform, brilliant carmine.

Antenna 1 not very long, P* Joint longer than 2^ and 3"^ corabined, flagellum
about twice as long as peduncle, 20-jointed. Antenna 2 not much louger,
ultimate and penultiniate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum twice as

long as peduncle. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint as long as 6*^ 6*^ slightly

widening to not very oblique palm. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint as long as 3*^— 6*^

combined, widened except at distal end, which is produced to small acute

lobe. Uropod 3, rami long, not very broad, spinules few. Telson oblong
oval, apical margin insinuate, not deeply. Colour dark red, especially at

bind margin of segments. L. Q about 9 mm.

North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (South- and West-Norway). Semi-

parasitic on Holothuria tremula Gönn.

2. E. loricata 0. Sars 1872 E. coniger (nom. nud.), Whiteaves in : Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 4 r. 10 p.347 ]

1874 E. cornigera (err., non Gammariis corniger J. C. Fabricius

1779!), Whiteaves in: Amer. J. Sei., ser.3 v.7 p.213 |

1893 Acanthonotosoma cornigerum

(part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, n 20 p. 676
|

1879 Epimeria loricata, G. O.

Sars in: Arch. Xaturv. Kristian., vA p.450 |

1885 E.I., (r. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-

Exp., V.6 Crust. I p. 166 t. 14 f . 2
|

1888 E. l, T. Stebbing in: Kep.Voy. Challenger,
V. 29 p. 878 t. 68

|
1893 E. l, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 368 t. 129 f. 3

|
1883

E. conspicua, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 ».11 p. 204.

Much indurated, carinate from peraeon segment 1 to pleon segment 4,

laminar, obtuse, backward produced processes, encreasing in size successively
to pleon segment 1, on 2^— 4*^^ more acute, on 4**1 diminished in size;

peraeon segments 1—7 with subdorsal lateral tubercle, pleon segments 1—3

with 4 lateral tubercles, 4*^ with one and a ridge, 5*^ and 6*^ centrally faintly

carinate. Head not carinate, rostrum very long, acute, reaching end of

peduncle of antenna 1. Pleon segments 1— 3, postero-lateral angles acute,

with another tooth above the produced point, pleon segment 2 with tooth

at antero-lateral corner. Eyes very prominent, rounded or oval, rieh

vermilion. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint longer than 2^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum

nearly thrice as long as peduncle, with about 30 joints, 1^* longest, accessoiy

flagellum 1-jointed, ahnost rudimentary. Antenna 2 not much longer, ulti-

mate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum with 50 joints
or more, 1^* longest. Upper lip faintly insinuate at naiTOwed apex. Maxiila 1,

inner plate with 9 setae, outer with 11 spines. Gnathopods 1 and 2 stronger
than in other species of the genus. Gnathopod 1, h^^ Joint nearly as long
as 6*^, twice as long as broad, 6*^ oblong, a little widened at the short,

serrate, almost transverse palm, finger armed on inner margin with 12 spines.

Gnathopod 2 like gnathopod 1, but 6*^ Joint longer. Peraeopods 3 and 4,

2^ Joint deeply grooved behind; peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint not equal in length to

3d—ßth combined, expanded above, produced into a naiTow lobe below. Uropod 3,

rami long, broad, ending very acutely. Telson little longer than broad,.
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triangularly iucised but uot deeply between 2 triangulär apices. Colour

magnificent coral-red, more vivid on bind margin of Segments. L. reaching
40 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Greenland; Spitzbergen; North-America; Hasvig

[West-Finmarkj, depth 150—282 m).

3. E. cornigera (F.) 1779 Gammariis corniger, J. C. Fabricius, Reise Xorweg.,

p. 383 I 1788 Cancer (G.) c, J. F. Gmelin, Syst. Nat., r. 5 p. '^992 i 1793 C. {Gamma-
rellus) c, J. F. W. Herbst, Naturg. Krabben Krebse, «;.2p. 141

|

1871 Epimeria cornigera^

A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 185 |

1893 E. c, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway,
v.l p. 364 t. 128

I

1893 Acanthonotosoma cornigeriwi (part.). A. DellaValle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, r. 20 p. 676 t. 59 f. 85
|

?1847 Vertumnus cranchii (nom. nud.), (Leach in

MS.) A. White, Crust. Brit. Mus., p. 89
|

? 1850 Acanthonotus testudo, A. White
in: P. zool. Soc. London, r. 18 p. 97 t. 16

|

1851 Epimeria tricristata, (A. Costa in:)

F. W. Hope, Cat. Crost. Ital., p. 46 |

1857 Acanthonotus otvenii, Batein: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 2 V. 19 p. 141.

Front part broadly arched, back carinate from peraeon segment 5 to

pleon segment 4, the keel formiug in each segment an acute backward

directed tootb, in pleon segment 4 the back indented in front of the tooth.

There is also a similar but much slighter subdorsal keel on either side

from peraeon segment 6 to pleon segment 3. Rostrum reaching beyond
P* Joint of antenna 1. Side-plates 1— 5 with acute apices. Pleon segments 1—3

each having two rather distant teeth at postero-lateral corners. Eyes very

prominent, rounded, bright carmine. Antenna 1, 1** Joint longer than 2^ and
3*^ combined, flagellum about thrice as long as peduncle, 40-jointed, accessory

flagellum 1-jointed, almost rudimentary. Antenna 2 not much longer, ulti-

mate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum about twice

as long as peduncle. Gnathopods 1 and 2 rather feeble, 5*^ Joint longer
than 6*11, palm small, joining bind margin by a rounded angle. Peraeo-

pods 1— 5, uropods 1— 3 and telson nearly as in E. loricata, but telson scarcely
at all longer than broad. Colour whitish with reddish tinge, bind rim

of each segment and tips of 4*^ and 5^^ side-plates pink. L. reaching
16 mm.

Xorth-Atlautic and Xorth-Sea (West-Xorway at least up to Trondhjemsfjord,

depth 94—282 m; France; Great Britain); Mediterranean.

4. E. tuberculata 0. Sars 1893 E. t, G. O. S«rs, Crust. Xorway, v. 1 p. 367
t. 129 f. 2.

Front part broadly arched, carina from peraeon segment 6 to pleon

segment 4 with rather blunt projections, subdorsal keels very slight without

dentiform projections, pleon segment 4 with a lateral ridge. ßostrum little

overlapping 1^* Joint of antenna 1. Side-plates 1—3 and 5 with blunt

apices, 4*^ less produced and less distinctly falcifoxm than in other species.
Pleon Segments 1—3 with 2 distant. not very shai*p, teeth at postero-lateral
Corners. Eyes rounded, light carmine. Antenna 1 short, 1^* Joint much

longer than 2'^ and 3^ combined, flagellum about twice as long as peduncle,

24-jointed. Antenna 2 considerably longer, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter

than penultimate, flagellum 2^/2 times as long as peduncle. Gnathopods 1

and 2, B^^ Joint considerably longer than 6*^, which is naiTow, scarcely

widening distally. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint not nearly as long as remainder
of leg, ending in a blunt lobe, üropod 3 as in E. cornigera. Telson

rather broad, scarcely longer than breadth at base, slightly emarginate
between 2 blunt apices. Colour whitish with faint rosy tinge (Sars), clear
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white variegated by a peculiar, very pretty shade of chocolate brown (T. Scott,

MS.). L. reaching IG mm.

North-Atlantic and ISTorth-Sea (West-Norway, depth 282—376 m; Ailsa Craig in

Firth of Clyde).

2. Gen. Paramphithoe Bruz.

1835 Acanthosoma (Sp. un.: A.hystrix) (non J. Curtis 1824, Hemiptera!), (Rieh.

Owen in MS.) J. C. Ross in: JohnRoss, App. sec. Voy., nat. Hist. p. 91 j

1859 Param-

phithoe (part.), R. 31. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. z). 3 nr. 1 p. 68 |

1871

Acanthozone (Sp. un.: A. cuspidata), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 184

1893 A., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway. r. 1 p. 369
|

1893 A. (part), A. DellaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, n 20 p. 599
|

1894 A., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., v. 17 p. 29.

Body iiidurated, beset witli acute processes. Head, rostrimi very small.

post-antennal coruers spiniform. Side-plates 1— 3, 6 and 7 forming one

acute lobe, 4*^' and 5*1^ with 2 acute lobes. Eyes prominent. Antenna 2

elongate. Upper lip apically narrow, slightly insinuate, synimetiical. Lower

lip with well formed inner plates coalescent on their outer niargins with the

outer plates. Mandible powerful, all parts normal, cutting plates bluutly

dentate, spine-row of about 15 slender spines, 3*^ Joint of palp shorter than 2'^

Maxilla 1 with about 10 setae ,on inner plate, 11 spines on outer. Maxilla 2,

inner plate fringed along much of inner margin, rather shorter and narrower

than outer. Maxillipeds, inner and outer plates rather broad. outer closely

fringed with spines on apical margin, 2'^ Joint of palp much the longest,

finger small. Gnathopods 1 and 2 rather feeble, narrow, h^^ Joint shorter

than 6*^, finger small. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint with acute processes on

bind margin. üropod 2, rami unequal, shorter than in uropods 1 and 3;

uropod 3, rami long, lanceolate. Telson rather elongate and boat-shaped.

3 accepted .species, 1 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted s]»ecies:

j
Rostruin elongate 1. P. buchholzi . . . p. 324

\ Rostruni short — 2.

, Peraeon segnients 1—4 with elevated tooth on

J
hind niargin . . .

^.
2. P. hystrix . . . . p. 325

• \ Peraeon segmerits 1 — 4 without elevated tooth on
'

hind margin 3. P. polyacantha . p. 325

1. P. buchholzi (Stebb.) 1874 Acanthozone hystrix (err., non Acanthosoma h.

.1. C. Ross 1835!). Ruchholz in: Zweite D. Nordpolarf., v.2 p. 362 Crust. t. 11 I 1888

A. buchholzi, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, «.29 p. 162, 467 j 1894 .4. b.,

T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., v.ll p. 31
j

1893 A. cuspidata (part.), A. DellaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 613.

Peraeon segment 1 with 7 acute processes in front, the medio-dorsal

largest, pointing upward and forward, and 5 on hind margin ; segments 2— 7

with 5 processes of hind margin. those on segments 5— 7 pointing backward,

the middle one with a subsidiary tooth near the top. Pleon segments 1—3

with a similar central process, and on either side of it in segment 1 with 4

Sharp processes on the liind margin, in segment 2 with 6, in segment 3 with 3
;

segment 4 has a central lobe not acutely produced and at the postero-
lateral corners a sharp process, which is repeated on segment 5. Head.
rostrum straight, pointing slightly upward, OYerlapping 1^* Joint of antenna 1,
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lateral and post-antennal augies alike sharply outdrawn. Side-plates 1

and 3 apically serrate in 4 teeth, plates 2, 5 and 7 each with 2 denticles,

4*'' and 5*'' irregularly sculptured below. Eyes round. Maxiila 2, inner plate
rather broader than outer (?). Gnathopods 1 and 2 feeble, subequal. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2"^ Joint with 3 acute processes of the bind niargin in peraeo-

pod 3, with 4 in peraeopods 4 and 5. Telson longer than breadth at base,

tapering, with a triangulär emargination betweeu 2 triangulär apices. Colour

unifornily pale reddish yollow. L. 22'o mm (2'^ antenna 23 mm long).

Arctic Ocean (CTi-eenland). Uepth 5(3 in.

2. P. hystrix (J. V.. Ross) 1835 Acanthosoma h., (Rieh. Owen in MS.) ,J. C.

Ross in: John Ross, App- sec. Voy., nat. Hist. p. 91 t. b f. 4—7
|
1838 AnißhitJioe h.,

Kröyer in: Dan.skeSelsk.Afh.. v.'l p. 259 t. 2 f. 7
|

1859 Paramphithoe h., R. M.

Üi'uzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. u 3 nr. 1 p. 71
|

1877 Acanthozone h., Miers

in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 v. 19 p. 136; f. 20 p. 100
\

1888 A. h., T. Stebbing in: Rep.

Voy. Challenger, «5.29 p. 50, 318, 466
|

1894 A. h., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr Dierk., r. 17

p. 29 I

1871 .4. cuspidata (err.?, non Oniscus cuspidatus Lepechin 17801), A. Boeck in:

Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 184 |

1876 A.c., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2

p. 229 t. 20 f. 3! 1893 A.c., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.\ p. 370 t. 130
|

1893 A.c.

(part.), A. Delhi Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 613 t. 59 f. 25.

Body nearly cylindric. Peraeon segment 1 with large laminar carinate

process completely overarcbiug the head, a smaller subdorsal process on either

side, Segments 1—7 with 5 processes from transverse ridge of bind margin
as in A. buchholzi. Pleon segments 1— 3 with similar central process, and
on either side of it in segments 1 and 2. 4 sharp processes, the 2 upper
rauch larger than the 2 lower, in segment 3 two on each side which are

subequal, segment 4 with sharp median and postero-lateral processes, segments 5

and 6 with acute process at postero-lateral angles but no dorsal process. Head,
rostrnm very small, horizontal, lateral corners forming a subtruncate lobe,

post-antennal corners sharply outdrawn. 8ide-plates 1— 3 acutely produced
at apex, not serrate, 4**' with 2 acute processes pointing downward, 5^^

with 2 pointing backward, 6*^ and 7*^' with 1 acute process. Eyes prominent,
rounded, dark brown (Sars) or white (Bäte). Antenna 1, P* Joint as long as

2^^ and 3*^ combiued. with large apical process, flagellum about 3 times as

long as peduncle. Antenna 2 much longer, joints of peduncle produced to

dentiform projections, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal,

flagellum nearly 4 times as long as peduncle. Gnathopods 1 and 2 subequal,
5*^ Joint slightly shorter than 6*^, 6^^ widening a little distally, palm nearly

transverse, finger small. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint with only 2 acute processes
of bind margin. Telson as long as once and a half breadth at base, tapering,

slightly (raore than in tigure by Sars 1893) emarginate. Colour light straw-

yellow, mottled with brown. L. reaching over 30jnm.
Arctic Ocean, widely distributed; North -Atlantic (North- America; Norway,

Trondhjemsfjord and northward).

3. P. polyacantha (J.Murdoch) 1885 Acanthozone p., .1. Mnrdoch in: P. U. S.

.Mus., i:l p. 520 ]

1893 A. cuspidata (pait.)':', A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 613.

Peraeon segment 1, anterior margin raised into a ridge curving for-

ward over the head, segments 1—5, bind margin raised into a rounded

ridge, developing into a median tooth on segment ö. Peraeon segments 6

and 7 and pleon segments 1—4 having on bind margin broad median tooth

pointing backward, largest on pleon segment 3, nearly obsolete on segment 4,
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and postero-lateral aiigles produced acutely backward; peraeon segmeats 6

and 7 and pleon segments 1 and 2 with small intermediate tooth on each

side, peraeou segments 1— 5 with lateral margin deeply carinate. Head,
rosti'um ver)' short, sharp, post-antennal corners spiniform. Side-plates
with spiniform process. Pleon segmeut 2, postero-lateral corners bidentate.

Eyes round, prominent. Antenna 1 about
-/•$

as long as antenna 2. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 slender, subchelate. Telson rather long, entire.

Arctic Ocean (Point Franklin [arctic Alaska]). Depth 24 m.

P. cuspidata (Lepech.) 1780 Oniscus cuspidatus, Lepechin in: Acta Ac. Petrop.,
1778 v.I t. 8 f. 3

I

1877 Acanthozone ciispidata, Miers in: Ann. uat. Hist., ser. 4 v. 19

p. 136; V.20 p. 100
1
1888 A. c, T. Stebbincf in: Pep.Yoy. Challenger, u. 29 p.49 (with

copy of Lepechin's fig.).

Perhaps identical with P. hystrix (p. 325). L. 20 mm.

White Soa.

3. Gen. Actinacanthus Stebb.*)

1888 Acanthechinus (Sp. un.: A. tricarinatus) (non P. M. Duncan & P. Sladen

1882, Echinodermata!), T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger, r. 29 p. 883.

Body indurat^d, beset with acute processes (Fig. 74). Head, rostrum very
small. Side-plates 1—4 acute, 3'^— 7**^ furnished with acute backward pointing
lobes. Antennae 1 and 2. some joints of peduncle with acute projections.

Upper lip apically broad, rather uusymmetrically bilobed. Mandible, spine-
row abnormal, molar very prominent, palp elongate. Maxilla 1, inner plate
with 3 setae, outer with 7 spines, palp long. Maxilla 2, plates broad, outer

the broader. Maxillipeds, inner plates well developed, outer rather broad,

reaching a little beyond 1^^ Joint of palp, thiuly furnished with setae, 1^* Joint
of palp rather longer than 2*^, finger slight, short. Gnathopods 1 and 2

(Fig. 75, 76) very long and thin, 5* Joint much longer than subchelate 6*^.

finger very small. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint channelled, others decurrent.

Üropod 3, rami long, lanceolate. Telson short, entire. Branchial vesicles

simple. Marsupial plates long, narrow.

1 species.

1. A. tricarinatus (Stebb.) 1883 Acanthozone tricarinata, T. Stebbing in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 v. 11 p. 205 |

1893 A. t., A. DellaValle in: F. FI. Neapel, u20
p. 601 t. 59 f. 11

I
1888 Acanthechinus tricarinatus, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,

V. 29 p. 884 t. 69, 70.

Body cylindric, except hinder part of pleon which is a little depressed
and strongiy flexed. Peraeon segments 1— 7 (Fig. 74) each with central and 2

lateral acute, 3-sided, serrate, processes connected by transverse ridge ou hinder

part of Segment; central process on segment 1 bifurcate, one arm pointing

forward, the other backward. Pleon segments 1 and 2 with large central

process flanked by 2 tubercles on each side, 3"^ with smaller central process
and 1 tubercle. and having a tridentate process rising from bind margin;
4*^ with hump, depression, and 2 serrate processes in succession; 5*^ unarmed;
6**» with central and 2 lateral processes. Side-plates 1 and 2 pointing
forward. tapering, carinate, serrate; 3* and 4"^ with both lobes acute, pointing

backward; 7*'' with tlie largest lobe. Eyes not perceived. Antenna 1, l*** Joint

*) Nora. nov. dKxic, ray, aKavGa, spine.
— Tlie name Acanthechinus is preoccupied

(1882, P. M. Duncan & W. P.'siaden in : Pal. Ind., ser. 14 p. 34).
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distally dilated, produced into 3 long processes, 2'^ Joint subequal to l'S

produced into 2 long processes, 3*^ Joint short, flagellum with 1^* Joint long,

longer than shaft of 1^* or 2^ Joint of peduncle. Antenna 2 with 2 large processes
on basal Joint, with 1 long and 2 short on antepenultimate, 2 long and 2 short

on peuultimate, 2 very small on ultimate Joint, which is longer than shaft

of penultiraate, flagellum rather longer than peduncle, with about 12 joints,

^st veiy 1quo\ Mandible, spines of spine-row extremely uuequal, 1*^ Joint

of palp with tooth-like process, which seems to be movable, 3'^ Joint rather

longer than 2^, spinöse. Gnathopod 1 (Fig. 75), 2^ Joint the tbickest part

of the limb, 5^^ Joint stouter and much longer than 6^^^ which

is about 5 times as long as its greatest breadth, tapering to

minute oblique spinöse palm, finger very small. with tooth and

Fif^. 74. Section tlirough peiaeoii segment 3.

Fig. 74—76. A. tricarinatus.

Fig. 75. Fig. 76.

Gnathopod 1. Gnathopod 2.

slender nail overlapping palm. Gnathopod 2 (Fig. 76) rather similar to

gnathopod 1, but much longer, 5^^ Joint not thicker than 6*^^ but 3 times

as long, 6^1* of uniform widtb. otherwise nearly as in gnathopod 1, palm
less spinöse. Peraeopods 1—5 with finger short, broad, spinulose. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2"^ Joint with 4 longitudinal ridges, below overlapping 3*^ Joint with

rounded lobe. 3*^— 6*^^ joints carinate in front, 4*^'' aud 5*'' sharply decurrent.

Peraeopod 5 rather longer than peraeopod 4. Uropods 1— 3, peduncle
Channelled above, rami equal. lanceolate, in uropod 1 rather shorter than

peduncle, in uropod 2 a little longer, in uropod 3 much longer. Telson

rather louger than broad, somewhat boat-shaped, broad distal margin convex.

L. about 16 mm.

Southern Indiaii Ocean (Heard Island). Dejjth 282 m.

25. Farn. Atylidae
1865 Subfam. Atylina (part.), W. Lilljeborg in : X. Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 v. 6

nr. 1 p. 18
I
1876 Subfam. Atylinae (part.), A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.320{

1882 Atylidae, G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 26 |

1888 Ä., T. Stebbing
in: Eep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 899.

Body strongly compressed. carinate. Pleon segments 5 and 6 coalesced.

Antenna 1, accessory flagellum rudimentary or absent. Upper lip rounded.
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Lower lip with inDer lobes obsolescent. Mandible (Fig. 77 p. 333) with palp.

Maxiila 1 (Fig. 78 p. 333), inner plate with several setae. Maxiila 2, inner plate

partially fringed on inner margin. Maxillipeds, palp well developed. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 siibchelate, gnathopod 2 generally the raore slender. Peraeo-

pods 1—5, liuger iisiially pointing backward. Uropod 3, rami subequal,

extending beyond those of uropod 2. Telson short, deeply cleft.

Marine.

2 genera, 8 accepted species and 1 obscure.

Synopsis o£ genera:

Mandibular palp strong; pleon segment 4 not dorsally

notched 1. Gen. Atylus . . . p. B28

Mandibular palp sligM (Fig. 77 p. 333); pleon segment 4

dorsally notched 2. Gen. Nototropis . p. 320

1. Gen. Atylus Leach

1815 Atylus (Sp. un.: Ä. carinatiis), Leach, Zool. Mise, v.2 p. 21
j

1815 A.,

Leach in: Tr. Linn. Sog. London, «.11 p. 357 |

1888 A., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.

Challenger, «. 29 p. 907
|

1893 A., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p.471 |

1893 A. (part.")r

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 697.

Body strongly compressed, carinate. Pleon segment 4 dorsally produced^
but without antecedent notch. Side-plates not deep. Antennae 1 and 2

subequal, not very slender, accessory flagellum rudimentary. Mandible

normal, palp large, 3*^ Joint long and spinöse. Maxiila 2, outer plate wider

and longer than inner. Maxillipeds rather large, outer plates not reaching
end of palp's 2"^^ Joint, palp rather strong. Gnathopods 1 and 2 short but

strong, with broad 6^^^ Joint. Peraeopods 1—5 rather short, peraeopod 5

with 2'^ Joint much dilated, finger reversed. Branchial vesicles simple.

Uropod 3, rami long, nearly equal, not reaching beyond uropod 1. Telsou

deeply cleft.

1 species.

1. A. carinatus (F.) 1793 Gammarusc, J. C. Fabricius, Ent. syst., v.2 p.515 |

1815 Atylus c, Leach, Zool. Mise, v.2 p. 22 t. 69
|

1874 A. c, ßnchhofz in: Zweite U.

Nordpolarf., v. 2 p. 357 Crust. t. 10
|

1876 A. c, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2

p. 324 I

1893 A. c, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 471 t. 166 f. 1
|

1893 A. c, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 701 t. 60 f. 3
|

1838 AmphitJioe carinata, Xröyer in:

Danske Selsk. Afh., v.l p. 256 t. 2 f. 6 a—kj 1838 A.c., Kröyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr.,

v.2 p. 259 I

1866 ParamphWioe c, Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., t;. 22 p. 523.

Body elongate, carinate throughout, the keel produced into a tooth in

peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1— 4. Head, rostrum rather large^

compressed, distally somewhat expanded, ending obtusely; lateral corners

subtruucate. Side-plates 1—4 almost quadrangular, 4**^ broader, scarcely

deeper than the preceding, little emarginate, 5*^ with front lobe the deeper.
Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners subquadrate. Eyes very small,

rounded oval, prominent, very dark. Antenna 1 not nearly Vs '^s long as

body, 1^^ Joint as long as 2^, 3'^ about half 2*^, flagellum scarcely louger
than peduncle, 22-jointed, accessory flagellum 1-jointed. very small. Antenna 2

not (Boeck: a little) longer, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduucle sub-

equal, together longer than the 20-jointed flagellum. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint
not very long, but nearly as long as 6*^, 6*^ rounded oval, front margin
densely setose, palm shorter than bind margin, with which it forms an
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obtuse äugle, fiuger rather sliort and stout. Gnathopod 2 similar, rather

longer. Peraeopod 1 longer than peraeopod 2, 4*^ Joint in both rather stout.

Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint not very wide, narrowing distally. Peraeopod 5,

2*^ Joint broader than long, bind lobe produced, delined by a noteh in front,

finger short and stout as in peraeopods 3 and 4, in all 3 easily reversed.

Uropod 2 niuch shorter than uropods 1 and 3, the outer ramus a little

shorter (Boeck: a little longer) than the inner. Uropod 3, peduncle very

Short, rami long, fringed with slender setae. Telson oval triangulär, small,

longer than broad, cleft nearly to base, tapering to obtuse apices, each

can-ying a spinule. Colour whitish with red spots? L. 32—43 mm.
Arctic Ocean (widely distributed

;
north of Norway, in storaach of Liparis

moutagui Donov.).

2. Gen. Nototropis A. Costa

1853 Nototropis, Notrotopis (Sp. un.: N. spinulicauda), A.Costa in: K,end. Soc.

Borbon., n. ser. v. 2 p. 170, 173
j
1859 Paramphithoe (part.), R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska

Ak. Handl., n. ser. v. 3 nr. 1 p. 68 |

1861 Epidesura (Sp. typ. : Ämphithoe compressa),
A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Xaturf., Mede 8 p. 659 |

1893 Faratylus, G. O. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 462.

Body strongly conipressed, carinate. Pleon segment 4 dorsally produced
with antecedeut notch. Head rostrate, lateral margins sinuous. Side-plates 1—4
of moderate size, generally smaller in d than in § ,

5^^ with front lobe

the deeper. Anteuna 1 the shorter, without accessory flagellum, both pairs

elongate in d. Mandible (Fig. 77 p. 333) normal, palp slender, feebly armed.

Maxilla 1 see fig. 78 (p. 333), maxilla 2 as in Atylus. Maxillipeds, outer plates

fully reaching or passing end of palp's 2^ Joint, palp slender. Gnathopod 1

rather stouter and shorter than gnathopod 2, 6^^ Joint oval, densely spinöse
in front; 5*^' Joint in both pairs elongate triangulär, palra oblique. Peraeopod 1

longer than peraeopod 2, peraeopod 3 short, with 2«^ Joint piriform, peraeo-

pods 4 and 5 longer, subequal, 2<i Joint in peraeopod 5 widely expanded,

finger in peraeopods 3— 5 sometimes reversed. Branchial vesicles often

pleated. Uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus the shorter. Uropod 3, rami sub-

equal, lanceolate, spinulose. Telson short, deeply cleft, apices subtruncate.

7 species accepted, 1 obscure.

Synopsis of accepted species:

j Peraeopod 1, finger very large 1. N. falcatus p. 330

) Peraeopod 1, finger not very large
— 2.

I
Pleon Segments 1—3 without dorsal teeth . . 2. N. STvammerdamei . p. 330

) Pleon Segments 1—3 with dorsal teeth — 3.

{Peraeopod

5, 2<i Joint with lower hind corner

triangularly produced — 4.

Paraeopod 5, 2*1 Joint with lower hind corner —
not triangularly produced — 6.

j
Branchial vesicles simple 3. M". vedlomensis . . . p. 331

\ Branchial vesicles not simple — 5.

(Eyes
large, reniform; a spinulose hump on

composite segment of pleon 4. N. guttatus p. 331

\ Eyes small, i-ound; no spinulose hump on
' composite segment of pleon 5. N. nordlandicus . . . p. 332'

(Post-antennal

corners not produced; uro-

pod 3, rami very long 6. N. smitti p. 332^

\ Post-antennal corners produced; uropod 3,
* rami not very long 7. N. homochir . . . . p. 333-
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1. N. falcatus (Metzg.) 1871 Atylus f., Aug. Metzger in: Jahresber. Ges.

Hannover, u 21 p. 28 |

1889 A. f., Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver., ser. 2 v.2

p.l95 t.8 f. 2, 21
1
1893 A. f., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 703 |

1888 A.f.,

Tritaeta?, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Vby. Challenger, v. 29 p. 408 |

1882 A. uncinatus, G. 0.

Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 101 t. 5 f. 3, 3a
|

1893 & 95 Paratylus falcatus,

F. u., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 465 t. 164 f . 1
; p. 697 |

1895 P. f. -f P. u.,

A. 0. Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, v.9 p. 306.

Resembles N. swammerdamei except in the following poiuts. Pleon

Segments 1— 3 produced (not so in Aiylns wicuiatm 0. Sars) to a small dorsal

tooth. Side-plate 1 tapering distally, 4*'^ little broader than 3*^. Antenna 1 in Q
scarcely Vs ^^ long as body, flagellum little longer than peduncle. Antenna 2

much longer, ultimate Joint of peduncle not nearly twice as long as pen-
ultimate, flagellum not as long as botli combined. Gnathopod 1 less strongly
built. Gnathopod 2, G^h JQJut; narrowly oblong, palm very oblique, subequal to

bind margin. Peraeopod 1 strong, 5*^ Joint very short, cup-shaped, 6*^ curved,
with strong spines at base, finger huge, falciform, fitted for clasping. Peraeo-

pod 2 very small, 5**^— 7*^^ joints almost rudiraentary. Peraeopods 3—5, 5**^

Joint much longer than ö**', finger reversed, 2'^ Joint in peraeopod 5 broader

and with more convex bind margin than in the other species. Colour rather

pellucid, with scattered brownish patches (Sars) or white with a red spot on the

back of each segment except pleon segment 4 (Walker). Ij. 9 5— 7 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Norway, East Frisian coast, Holland,

France, North-AVest England, Wales).

2. N. swammerdamei (M.-E.) 1830 Amphithoes., H. Milne Edwards in: Ann.

Sei. nat., r.20 ]).
378 1 1840 Amphitoe sivammerdamii, H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust.,

V. 3 p. 35 I

1876 Atylus s., A. schu'ammerdamii, A. Boeck, Skaiid. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2

p. 328 t. 21 f. 5; t. 22 f. 1
|

1879 A. swammerdammii, Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk.

Ver., V.4: p. 134, 152 t. 10 f. 1—6
|

1893 A. swammerdamii (part.). A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 698 t. 3 f. 12; t. 17 f. 1-21
i

1893 Paratylus sirammerdami,
G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 463 t. 163

|

1895 P. swammerdamii, A. O.Walker in:

P. Liverp. biol. Soc, v.9 p. 305 |

1852 Amphithoii comp^-essa, W. Liljeborg in: Ofv. Ak.

Förh., ». 9 p. 8 |

1859 Paramphithoe c, ß. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser.

».3 nr. 1 p. 72
|

1861 Amphithoe c, Epidesura sp. typ., A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand.

Naturf., Mgde 8 p. 659 ]

1857 Dexamine gordoniana, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2

r. 19 p. 142
I

1862 D. loughrini -\- Atylus sivammerdamii -\- A. compressns, Bäte, Cat.

Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 132 t. 24 f. 3; p. 136 t. 26 f. 2; p. 142.

None of the segments produced to a dorsal tooth except 4k^^ of pleon,
the following composite segment ending in a little spinulose hump. Head,
rostrum rather short, lateral margin bilobate, lobes rounded, post-antennal
Corners not produced. Side-plates 1—4 much larger and deeper in 9 than

in <S
,
P* not tapering, 4**^ slightly emarginate, front lobe of 5^^ rounded.

Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate, with small acutely produced

point. Eyes oblong reniform, larger in ö than in 9, dark brown with

whitish coating. Antenna 1 in 9 more than
^/^ length of body, 1^* Joint

as long as 2*^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum not quite twice as long as

peduncle, about 24-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 little louger, ultimate Joint of

peduncle nearly twice as long as penultimate, flagellum about equal to both

combiued. Auteunae 1 and 2 in d much longer, with fascicles of setules

on confronting edges of peduncles. Gnathopod 1, ö**^ Joint shorter than

the 6*^, which is rather stout, ovate, front margin with many series of

spiuules. palm very oblique, not strongly defined. Gnathopod 2 longer, more

slender, 5*^ Joint nearly as long as 6*'\ which is narrow, with short, moderately
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definite palm. Peraeopods 1—5, 5^'^ Joint shorter than 6*^, fiiiger small.

Peraeopods 3 —5, 2^ Joint with subacutely produced lower bind corner

(production veiy slight in peraeopod 4), finger reversed; in peraeopods 3

and 4 front margin of 2^ Joint setose, in peraeopod 5 2^ joint broadly
oval, üropod 3, rami niore than twice as long as peduncle. Telson rather

longer than broad, cleft nearly to base, apices truncate, each with a spinale.
Colour pellucid, whitish, with small patches of chestnut-brown. L. 98 mm, d
rather less (Sars), adult d and 9 4— 9-5 mm (Walker).

Arctic Ocean, North-Allantic and Mediterranean (Europe from Vadsö [Finmark]
round to Naples, also at the Azores). From between tide-marks to 37 m.

3. N. vedloraensis (Bäte & Westw.) 1862 Dexamine v., Bäte & Westwood,
Brit. sess. Crust., vA p.242 f.

|

1871 Atijlusv., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 192
I

1876 Ä. V., A. Boeck, Skaud. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 330 t.9 f. 9; 1. 11 f. 6
[

1893

Paratylus v., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.\ p.4ß6 1. 164 f. 2
|

1866 Atylus eostae, Cam.
Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien., j;.26n p. 31 ;

1893 Dexamine spinosa (part.), A.Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 579.

Body slender, very distinctly carinate, peraeon segment 7 and pleon

Segments 1— 3, as well as the 4*^ produced to compressed acute dorsal

teeth, the following composite segment being apparently smooth, though with

slight dorsal depression. Head, rostrum rather prominent, lateral margin
bilobate, upper lobe acute, lower rounded, post-antennal corners not

produced. Side-plates 1 and 2 slightly tapering, 3*^ and 4*'^ broader, not

very uuequal. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners rotundo-quadrate
with obsolete point. Eyes small, oval, dark brown with whitish coating

{Sars; perhaps ouly applying to 9). Antenna 1 in 9 mueh more than ^s
as long as body, 1^* Joint thicker than 2^, scarcely as long, produced to a

^enticle varying from obtuse to acute, 3*^ Joint rather small, flagellum rather

longer than peduncle, about 28-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 longer, ultimate Joint

of peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum about as long as peduncle.
In d antennae 1 and 2 attain gi'eater length, 2^ Joint of peduncle of antenna 1

and ultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2 being more elougate than in 9 .

Gnathopods 1 and 2, peraeopods 1 and 2, uropods 1— 3 and telson nearly as in

N. swammerdamei, but gnathopods 1 and 2 rather more slender. Peraeo-

pods 3— o, 5*'i Joint much longer than 6*^ finger recurved. Peraeopod 3,

2^ Joint in 9 uncinately produced at lower bind apex. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint

very broad, lower bind corner rather sharply produced. Branchial vesicles

not pleated. Colour seraipellucid, yellowish, with a row of rounded orange

Spots along the back; sides, antennae, legs streaked and mottled with orange,

mouth-parts and uropods tinged with dark brown; ova in pouch bluish-green.
L. 9 8 mm.

North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (South— and West-Norvvay, depth
19—94 ra; Shetland Islands and southvvard to France); Kattegat.

4. N. guttatus (A. Costa) 1851 Acanthonotus g., Amphithonotus? g., (A. Costa in:)

F. W. Hope, Cat. Crost. Ital., p. 46 |

1857 Nototropis g., A. Costa in: Mein. Acc. Napoli,
r. 1 p. 194 t. 1 f. 7

I

1885 Amphitonotus g., J. V. Carus, Prodr. F. Medit., v.l p. 408 (

?1853 Notrotopis spinulicauda, A.Costa in: Kend. Soc. Borbon., n. ser. v.2 p. 173
|

?1857 Nototropis s., A.Costa in: Mem. Acc. Napoli, v.l p. 194 1. 1 f. 8
|
1893 Dexamine

epinosa (part.), A.Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 573
]

?189.5 Atylus andrusowi,
Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, t;. 14 t. 4 f. 7— 14.

In general appearance strikingly in agreement with N. vedlomensis,
but clearly distinct. The composite pleon segment ends in a well marked
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little spinulose hump. Kosti'um rather long, witb rounded end. Eyes reiii-

form, of moderate size in 9, very large in ö, almost meeting at the top
of the liead. In peraeopod 3 the lower bind corner much less distinctly

uucinate thau in N. vedlomensis (p. 331); in peraeopod 5 the 2^ Joint not

very broad, with the produced point not acute. Branchial vesicles of peraeo-

pod 5 and to some extent tbose of peraeopod 4 simple, but tbose of gnatbopod 2

and peraeopods 1—3 remarkably developed; tbeir nuraerous distiuct lobes

approacbing to tbe phyllobrancbiate structure. Colour reddisb white or

yellowisb, with 3 loiigitudiual series of railky white spots ou each side,

and witb various little broken snuff-coloured lines. L. about 10 mna.

Mediterranean
; Bay of Biscay (Vicero [North of Spain]); Black Sea?

5. N. nordlandieus (Boeck) 1871 Atylns n., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian..

1870 p. 193
I

1876 A. n., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 332 t. 23 f. 2 ! 1893

Paratylus n., Gr. O. Sars, Crust. Xorway. v. 1 p. 469 t. 165 f. 2
|

1893 Atylus suammer-
(lamii (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 698.

Body as in N. vedlomensis (p.331), but with peraeon segmeut 6 also toothed;

head also similar, but rostrura more prolonged, reaching beyond middle of

1^* Joint of antenna 1, nearly horizontal. Side-plates 1—4 rather deep, 1^* and
2*^ rather narrow, distal margin seiTate and setose, 3^ and 4^^ distally rounded.

serrate, 4*^ not emarginate, 5*^ with front lobe narrowly rounded. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral corners subquadrate, with small produced point
and margin above slightly crenulate. Eyes very small. rounded, red.

Antenna 1 in o about
^/g

as long as body, 1^* Joint a little shorter than 2^,

flagellum little ionger than peduncle, 12-jointed. Antenna 2 rather longer,,

ultimate Joint of peduncle little longer than penultimate, flagellum as long
as both combined. Gnatbopod 1, b^^ and 6* joiuts equal, 6*^ oblong oval,

palm ill-defined. Gnatbopod 2 much longer, 6*^ Joint shorter than elongate 5*^,

slightly widened distally. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4^^^ Joint as long as 5*'^ and
6*^ combined, 5*^ much shorter than 6*^ Peraeopod 3. 2*^ Joint with lower

bind angle acutely produced, 5*^ rather longer than 4^^ or 6***. Peraeopod 5,

2^ Joint very wide, lower bind angle acutely produced. Branchial vesicles

pleated. Uropod 3, rami nearly 3 times as long as peduncle. Telsou

longer than broad, cleft % length, slightly dehiscent, apices obliquely truncate^

armed with spinules and 2 setules. Colour dark yellowish grey, with row
of obscure orange spots. L. Q scarcely 8 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, Noi-th-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway northward ta

Hasvig [West Finmark]). Depth 94—188 m.

6. N. smitti (Goes) 1866 Paramphithoe s., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh.. r.22 p. 524

t.38 f. 14
i

1871 Atylus s., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p.l90 |

1876 A. s.,

A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., i'.2p.326 ;

1887 A. smittii, H. .J. Hansen in: Dijinphna
Udb., p. 223

1

1894 A. smitti, T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., r. 17 p. 35 |
1893 Para-

tylus s., P. smithi, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 468; t. 165 f. 1
\

1893 Atylus
swammerdamii (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 698.

Body Mghly compressed, very distinctly carinate, peraeon Segments 5—7

and pleon segments 1—4 produced to compressed teeth, the size at first

small but encreasing successively to that on segment 4, which is preceded

by the usual notch. Head, rosti-um soraetimes reaching end of P* Joint of

antenna 1, lateral margin sinuous, forming below a deflexed lobe defined

by a notch, post-antenual corners not produced. Side-plate 1 narrow.

beut forwai'd, distally a little widened and sen-ate, 2^ narrow, 3*^ and 4^^^
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broader, less deep, distal border sligbtly emargiuate, 5*'^ witb front lobe

subacute. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners rotundo-quadrate witb

miuutelj produced point. Eyes small, rouiided. carmine. Antenna 1 very
slender, nearly Ys ^s long as body, 1** Joint mucb shorter than 2^, 3^ very

sniall, flagellura about twice as long as peduDcle, witb about 45 joints.

Antenna 2 little longer, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal,

flagellura about as long as peduncle, witb 50 sbort joints. Gnatbopods 1

and 2 very slender, 5"^*^ Joint louger, little naiTower than 6^^, botb densely

^etose, palm ratber oblique, shorter than bind margin. Gnatbopod 2 longer
and more slender than gnatbopod 1. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^^ Joint scarcely
iis long as 5*^^ and 6*'^ combined. 5*'^ mucb shorter than H*^. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5 ratber long, 5*** Joint rauch longer than 6*^ finger scarcely

reversed, 2'^ Joint in peraeopod 3 witb lower bind corner acute but scarcely

produced, 2^ Joint in peraeopod 5 very wide, and distally abruptly narrowed.

scarcely forming a lobe and not ending aCutely. Brancbial vesicles not

pleated. Uropod 3, rami extending mucb or little beyond uropods 1 and 2,

4 or 5 times as long as peduncle, densely spinöse. Telson scarcely longer
than broad, cleft nearly to the base (Boeck: mucb longer than broad; cleft

not so far extending), apices not dehiscent, transversely truncate, eacb witb

ii spinule, L. o 23—35 mm.
Arctic Ocean (Finmark, Greenland, Spitzbergen, Siberia).

7. N. homoohir (Hasw.) 1885 Atylus h.: Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. X. S.

Wales. ».10 p. 101 t. 13 f. .'i—7 (jnv.) [ 1888^1./*., T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy. Challeuger,
/•.29 p.9()8 t. 74

I

1893 .4. swammerdamii (part.). A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20 p.698.

Body bighly compressed, very distinctly carinate, peraeon segment 7

and pleon segments 1— 3 produced to minute teeth, the hinder tooth on

Segments 4 and 6 more prononnced, the 4*^ witb the usual notch, the

coalesced 5*^ and 6*^ witb a small anterior tooth. Head, rostrum slender.

acute, reacbing middle of 1^* Joint of antenna 1, lateral margins forraing

77. N. homochir.
Maiidible.

Fig. 78. N. homochir.
>kixilla 1.

below a deflexed lobe, post-antennal corners acutely produced. Side-plate 1

narrow, beut forward, spiniferous, 2^— 4*^ successively wider, also crenulate

and spiniferous, 4*^^ witb lower border a little emarginate, 5*^ witb naiTowly
produced front lobe. Pleon segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners produced
to a small acute point. margin above convex. Eyes oval reniform. Antennae 1

and 2 elougate, peduncie carinate. Antenna 1. l***^ Joint distally produced
into a Short tooth, 2^ Joint ratber louger, 3^ about

^j^ length of 2<^, witb a little

tubercle looking like rudiment of accessory flagellura, flagellura considerably

longer than peduncle, 40-jointed. Antenna 2 ratber longer, ultimate Joint
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of peduncle longer thau penultimate, both long, spinöse, flagellum slender,.

rather longer than ultimate Joint of peduncle, 35-jointed, Mandible (Fig. 77)^
3^ Joint of slender palp rather longer than 2^. Maxilla 1 (Fig. 78), inner

plate with 6 setae, outer with 11 spines, 2^ Joint of palp with slender

spines on apex of one maxilla and stouter spines on the other, characters

which probably apply to all the species, but have not been definitely recorded

for all. Maxillipeds, outer plates reaching end of 2*^ Joint of slender palp.

Gnathopod 1, b^^ Joint slightly shorter and narrower than 6**^, (>*'' narrowly

oval, widening a little distally, palm oblique, moderately defined. Gnatho-

pod 2, 5*^ and 6*^ joints subequal, longer and less spinöse than in gnathopod 1.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 attached as in N. smitti (p. 332) very low down on the side-

plates, 4*^ Joint as long as 5*^ and 6*^^ combined, 5*^ very short, shorter

than the finger. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint piriform, lower bind corner not

produced, 4*^ longer than 5*^, b^^ than 6*^. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint very

broad, scarcely forming a lobe below, not produced, 5*^^ Joint as in peraeo-

pod 4 longer than 4*** or 6*^, finger reversed. Branchial vesicles simple.

Uropod 3, rami about thrice as long as peduncle, not reaching beyond

uropod 1. Telson short, not longer than peduncle of lu'opod 3, rather

longer than broad, cleft
"74 length, apices subtruncate, each with a spinule.

L. 14 mm.

Port Stephens [East-Australia], Port Phillip [southern Australia]. Depth 62 ni.

N. villosus (Bäte) 1862 Aiylus v., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 185 t. 26

f. 1
I

1893 A. smammerdamii (part.), A. DellaVaile in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 698.

L. 23 mm.

South-Atlantic (Hermit Island, lat. 56 <>

S.).

26. Farn. Melphidippidae
1899 Melphidippidae, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 vA p.210 |

1899 M.,
T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 u7 p. 422.

Some of the segments dentate, body extremely slender. Head without

distinct rostrum. Side-plates very shallow, 4**^ not emarginate, 5*^ with

front lobe the deeper. Antenna 1 slender, with accessory flagellum. Antenna 2

not longer than antenna 1. Upper lip rounded, with , slight emargination.
Lower lip with inner lobes well developed. Mandible with slender palp;
maxilla 1, inner plate with many setae; maxilla 2, inner plate fringed on

inner margin; maxillipeds, outer plates with spine-teeth on inner margin.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 weakly subchelate, 5*^ Joint rather elongate. Peraeo-

pods 1—5 long and slender. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint little expanded.
Branchial vesicles simple. Marsupial plates naiTow. üropods 1 and 2,

outer ramus the shorter. Uropod 3 very elongate. Telson cleft.

Marine.

2 genera, 5 species.

Synopsis of the genera:

Eyes imperfectly developed; antenna 1, accessory

flagellum well developed 1. Gen. Melphidippa . . . p. 335

Eyes strongly developed; antenna 1, accessory

flagellum diminutive 2. Gen. Melphidippella . . p. 337
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1. Gen. Melphidippa Boeck

1871 Melphidippa (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p.218
i

1876

M., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 413 |

1894 M., G. O. Sars, Crust. Xorwajv
v.l p.482.

Side-plate 1 triaugularly produced, lower margin fringed with setules.

Eyes imperfectly developed. Antenna 1, peduncle rather long, accessory

flagellum well developed. Antenna 2 with peduncle long and densely setose.

Mandible, 3*^ Joint of palp little shorter than 2*^. Maxillipeds, palp elongate..

Gnathopod 1, 5*'^ Joint expanded proximally. Peraeopods 1 and 2 setose,.

finger long, with setae on both margins. Peraeopods 3— 5, finger small,

in peraeopods 4 and 5 reversed. üropod 3, peduncle elongate, narrow,.

rami subequal, linear, spinöse. Telson triangulär, longer than broad, apices.

bidentate.

4 species.

Synopsis of species:

j
Palm of gnathopod 2 excavate and rather long . . 4. M. seri^ata . . p. 337

\
Palm of gnathopod 2 not excavate, short — 2.

\
Antenna 1, 3d Joint short 1. M. goesi . . . p. 335

\
Antenna 1, 3d Joint long —• 3.

, Antenna 1. 2d Joint much longer than Ist; gaatho-

) pod 2, Stil Joint much longer than 6tli 2. M. macrura . . p. 336

\ Antenna 1, 2d Joint not much longer than Ist; gnatho-
'

pod 2, Stil Joint not longer than 6tli 3. M. borealis . . p. 336

1. M. goesi Stebb. 1866 Qammarus spinosus (non Cancer (G.) s., Montagii

1813!), Goes in: üfv. Ak. Förh., i;. 22 p. 530 t. 40 f. 30
|

1871 Melphidippa spinosa,
A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 219 |

1876 M. s., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt.

Amphip., v.2 p.417 t. 23 f. 4
\

1894 M. s., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.483 1. 169
j

1893 Ceradociis spinosus, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i\20 p. 719 1899 Melphidippa

goesi, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 422.

Pleon Segments 1— 3 each produced into 3 sharp dorsal teeth, with.

small denticles between them, segments 4 and 5 each produced into a large

simple tooth. Head, lateral corners obtusely ti-uncate. Pleon segments 1— 3,

postero-lateral margins in-egularly dentate, in segment 3 postero-lateral
corners acutely produced. Eyes oval, narrowed above, red with whitish

coating. Antenna 1 long, 2^ Joint much longer than 1^*, 3«^ scarcely 74 as long
as 2'^, flagellum nearly thrice as long as peduncle, 24-jointed; accessory

flagellum not very large, 2-jointed. Antenna 2 rather shorter, ultimate Joint
of peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum about half length of peduncle.

Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint broad, laminar, densely setose at base, narrowed

distally, 6^'^ much shorter, subfusiform, setose, palm Ul-defined, finger slender,

curved. Gnathopod 2 much more slender, 5^^ and 6*^ joints narrow, subequal,

palm very short, finger extremely small. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint

longer than 4'^ or 6*^. Peraeopod 3, 2** Joint acutely produced at lower

hind angle. Peraeopods 3— 5, 4*^ and 5^^ joints subequal, 6*^ much shorteiv

Üropod 2, outer ramus about half length of inner, longer than peduncle.

üropod 3, inner ramus rather the longer, nearly as long as the elongate

peduncle. Telson nearly twice as long as broad, with a row of spinulea

along each margin, cleft nearly to middle, with a pair of plumose (auditory)
setae near top of cleft, a long spine in each apical notch, of which the
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outer tooth is the longer. Colour whitish, varied with reddish brown.

L. 9 9 mm.

Arctic Oeean, North-Atlantic and Xorth Sea (Spitzbergen, Kara Sea, Norway,

Scotland). Depth 9—94 m.

2. M. maerura O. Sars 1894 M. m., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 ]). 484

t. 170 f. 1.

Pleon Segments 1— 3 each produced to a dorsal tooth, with the hind

margin on either side of it finely denticulate, segments 4 and 5 each

produced to a long somewhat curved tooth. Head, lateral coruers narrowly
rounded. Pleon segments 1—3, postero-lateral margins smooth, except in

Segment 3, which has the postero-lateral corners produced to a small tooth.

Eyes about as in M. goesi (p. 335). Antenna 1, 2<^ Joint nearly twice as long as

V^
,
3^ uearly -/g length of 2*^, flagellum little louger than peduncle, about

15-joiuted, accessory flagellum rather long, 4-jointed. Antenna 2 scarcely

shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather louger than penultimate, and longer
than flagellum. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint less expanded than in M. goesi.

Gnathopod 2, 5^** Joint expanded in an oblong form between the narrow

extremities, 6*^ much smaller, subfusiform as in gnathopod 1, fiuger rather

elongate. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 5*^^ Joint subequal to 6*^ and scarcely

longer (shorter in figure) than the 4^^. Peraeopods 3— 5 as in M. goesi,

except that the 2^ Joint of peraeopod 3 is not produced. üropods 1—3

nearly as in M. goesi, except that uropod 3 is still more etongate, with

the peduucle considerably longer than the rami. Telson with a single pair

of lateral spinules close to the base, 2 pairs of setae near top of cleft,

which extends beyond the middle, inner tooth of each bidentate apex very

Short, the spine in the notch not elongate. L. Q 8 mm.

Xorth-Atlantic (West-Norway).

3. M. borealis Boeck 1871 M. b., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 219
I

1876 M. h., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 415 t. 23 f. 3
i

1894 M. h.,

G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway. v. 1 p. 486 t. 170 f. 2
|

1893 Ceradocus h., A. DellaValle in:

F. FI. Neapel, v. 20 p. 720.

Pleon segments 1— 5 each produced into a small dorsal tooth, with

deuticulation of the hiud margin on either side of it in segments 2—5.
Head, latei'al corners broadly rounded. Pleon segments 1—3, postero-
lateral margins smooth, postero-lateral corners of segment 3 quadrate. Eyes
rather small, rounded, red with whitish coating. Antenna 1, 2*^ Joint longer
than 1^*, 3*^ about half as long as 2^, flagellum twice as long as peduncle,

19-jointed, accessory flagellum louger than 3^ Joint of peduncle, 5-jointed.
Antenna 2. scarcely shorter, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle

subequal, flagellum half as long as peduucle, 4-jointed. Gnathopod 1 about

as in the preceding species. Gnathopod 2, 5*^^^ Joint a little expanded, 6*^*^ fully

as long as 5*'^, long oval, palm very short, finger small. Peraeopods 1

and 2, 5*'' Joint nearly as long as 4*^, longer than 6**^. Peraeopods 3—5

as in M, maerura. üropods 1—3 as in M. goesi (p. 335). Telson very

narrow, nearly thrice as long as broad, cleft beyond middle, lateral margins
smooth, a small spine in each apical notch. Colour whitish, broadly
banded across with chestuut brown patches; ova in pouch dark bluish.

L. o 7 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway from Christiania-

fjord to Vadsö). Depth 54—188 m.
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4. M. serrata (Stebb.) 1888 Neohela s., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
«.29 p. 1215 t. 136

I

1893 .V. s., A. DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 343 |

1894

Melphidippa s., (T. Stebbing in:) G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 624 ]
1899 M. s.,

T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 422.

Pleon Segments 1—5 agTeeing with those of M. borealis, but the

1^* also dorsally denticulate and the 3*^ with postero-lateral corners produced
into au acute tooth. Head with rostrum produced beyond the narrow lateral

corners. In general agreeing with M. borealis, but gnathopod 2 with 6*^ Joint
not quite so long as 5*^ and having a rather long, oblique, well excavate

palm, and the finger not very small, the telson deeply cleft, with somewhat

divergent lobes. Peraeopods 3— 5, uropods 1— 3, much of antennae 1 and 2

and apices of telson missing. Triturating organs of stomach seemiugly
devoid of strong spines. L. 8 mm.

Cumberland ßay [Kerguelen Island], üepth 239 m.

2. Gen. Melphidippella 0. Sars

1871 Melphidii)pa (psirt), A. Boeck in: Forb. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p.218 |
1894

Melphidippella (Sp. un. : M. macera), G. O. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v. 1 p. 487.

Side-plate 1 subquadrate. Eyes well developed. Antenna 1, peduncle
not very long, accessory flagellum rudimentary. Antenna 2 shorter than

antenna 1 in g , but not in d. Mandible, 3<i Joint of palp much shorter

than 2"^. Maxillipeds, palp not elongate. Gnathopod 1, 5**^ Joint scarcely

expanded proximally. Peraeopods 1 and 2 extremely slender, finger very
Short. Peraeopods 3— 5. finger reverted. Uropod 3, peduncle elongate,

sublaminar, rami subequal. narrowly lanceolate. Telson tiiangular, longer
than broad, apices bidentate.

1 species.

1. M. macra (Norm.) 1869 Atylus macer, A.M.Norman in: Rep. Brit. Ass.,

Meet. 38 p. 280 j

1888 AJ m., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ij.29 p.l628 |

1889

Melphidippa macra, A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 r. 4 p. 121 t. 10 f. 14; t. 12

f. 4—7
i

1893 Ceradocus macer, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 720 |

1894

Melphidippella macera, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 488 t. 171
|

1871 Melphidippa

longipes, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p.219 |

1876 M. l, A. Boeck, Skand.

Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 414 t. 24 f. 5.

Peraeon in 9 rather tumid. Pleon segments 1—5 each produced

dorsally to a tooth, with the bind margin on either side of it finely denti-

culate. Head short, but broad and deep, rosti'um small, lateral lobes

swoUen and produced to an acute deflexed point. Side-plate 1, lower front

Corner minutely produced, 2^ obliquely truncate below, 5**^ in front as deep
as 4*^ Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners acutely produced, postero-
lateral margin minutely serrate. Eyes large, semi-globose, red, on lateral

lobes of head. Antenna i long, 1^* Joint thick, subequal to 2^ and 3^ combined,
S^ very small, flagellum more than 4 times as long as peduncle, slender, with

about 22 joints, accessory flagellum a minute setulose nodule. Antenna 2,

penultimate Joint of peduncle longer than ultimate, in ö somewhat laminar,

flagellum in Q shorter than peduncle, with about 7 joints, in ö fuUy as

long as peduncle, with about 12 joints. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint rather

compressed, densely setose on bind margin, narrowing distally, 6*^ much

shorter, naiTOwly fusiform, finger slender. Gnathopod 2 rather longer, 5*^ Joint

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. E. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 22
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rather narrow, in length subequal to the sublinear 6^^, wMch has a very short

palm and finger to match. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^, 5*^ and 6*^ joints

subequal. Peraeopods 3— 5 longer and somewhat stronger. Uropod 3, rami

a little longer tban peduncle. Telson cleft much beyond the middle, slender

spinules along lateral margins, a long spine in each apical notcb. Colour

brick-red, mottled with opaque white. L. 6 mm.

North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway, Shetland Isles); Kattegat.

Depth 11—54 m.

27. Farn. Eusiridae

1888 Emiridae, T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 953
|

1893 E.,

(j. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 414.

Pleon strongly developed. Head, margins incised for base of antenna 2.

Side-plate 1 usually distally expanded (Fig. 79 p. 341). Antennae 1 and 2

(Fig. 82 p. 347), peduncle long; antenna 1 usually with small accessory

flagellum. Upper lip not bilobed. Lower lip with small inner lobes. Mandible,
molar generally well developed, 3*^ Joint of palp elongate. Maxillae 1 and

2 and maxillipeds normal; maxillipeds with strong palp. Gnathopods 1

and 2 (Fig. 80 p. 344) subequal, with large subchelate hands. Peraeopods 1

and 2 slender, shorter than the hinder peraeopods. üropod 3 usually with

subequal rami (Fig. 81 p. 344). Telson large, partly cleft.

Marine.

6 genera, 26 accepted species and 1 obscure.

Synopsis of, genera:

, Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*^ Joint attached to

^ j produced apex of öth — 2.

\ Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6tli Joint with normal
^ attachment to öth — 3.

I
Gnathopods 1 and 2 (Fig. 79), 5th Joint with

)
hind lobe prominent . 1. Gen. Eusirus p. 338

j
Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5th joint with hind lobe

'

not prominent 2. Gen. Eusiropsis . . . p. 343

J Peraeopods stout 3. Gen. Eusiroides . . • p. 345

I Peraeopods (Fig. 83 p. 347) slender — 4.

J Body smooth 4. Gen. Cleonardo . . . p. 346

\ Body spiny and carinate — 5.

f Telson elongate 5. Gen. Rhachotropis . p. 347

\
Telson short 6. Gen. Rozinante . . . p. 354

1. Gen. Ensirus Kr0yer

1845 Eusirus (Sp. un. : E. cuspidatus), Kreyer in : Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 n 1

p. 501, 511
I

1861 E., A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., Mede 8 p. 655 |

1888 E.,
T. Stebbing in: Hep.Voy. Challenger, zj. 29 p. 964 |

1893 E., A. DellaValle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 669 1

1893 E., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 415 |

1873 Eusinus,
A. Marschall, Nomencl. zool., p. 409.

Body compressed, more or less carinate, with dorsal projections. Head,
rostrum small, lateral corners short, broad. Side-plate 4 the largest, emarginate
behind. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles not produced, iat^al margin
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serrate. P]ye8 distinct. Antenna 1, 3"^ joiut short, more or less covered

by 2 dentate lobes of 2^ Joint, accessory flagellum a small linear Joint with

miuute 2^. Upper lip rounded. Mandible, cutting edge almost undivided,

accessory plate dentate, spines of spine-row sraall, 3"^ Joint of palp as long
as 1^*^ and 2*^ combined. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 1 or 2 setae, outer at least

sometiraes with 1 1 spines, palp not widened distally. Maxilla 2, both plates

Short, broad, apically rounded, inner the broader. Maxillipeds, inner plates
sometimes partly coalesced, outer of moderate size, fringed with setiform

spines, palp robust, finger unguiform. Gnathopods 1 and 2 (Fig. 79),
5*^ Joint prolonged in front, behind produced to a naiTow setose lobe,

gth yejy large, subquadrate or ti-ansversely elliptical, attached to the ö^'i Joint

only by its proximal front corner, palm nearly transverse, defined by a

tooth and palmar spines, its edge sharp, minutely setose, tinger long, slender,

curved. Peraeopods 1 and 2 generally very slender. Peraeopods 3—5

long, 2*^ Joint oblong oval or piriform. Uropod 3, rami lanceolate, spinulose.
Telson elongate, tapering, cleft or notched.

8 species.

l-i

i:

Synopsis of species:

Telson cleft beyond one third of length
— 2.

felson not cleft beyond one third of length
— 4.

{Peraeopods

1 and 2, 4tli Joint not nearly twice

as long as öth 1. E. cuspidatus . . p. 339

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4tli Joint twice as long
as 5th — 3.

j
Antenna 1, Ist joint much longer than 2d ... 2. E. propinquus . . p. 340

\ Antenna 1, Ist joint not much longer than 2d . 3. E. antarcticus . . p. 340

Only 2 Segments are dorsally produced into a tooth 4. E. longipes . . . p. 341

3 Segments are dorsally produced into a tooth — 5.

/
Pleon Segment 3 dorsally dentate — 6.

\
Pleou Segment 3 not dorsally dentate — 7.

j
Telson cleft nearly one third of the length ... 5. E. leptocai'pus . . p. 341

)
Telson with minute apicai notch 6. E. biscayensis . . p. 342

j Peraeopods 3— 5, 6th joint not twice as long as 2d 7. E. minutus . . . p. 342

\ Peraeopods 3—5, 6thjoint nearly thrice as long as2d 8. E. holmii .... p. 342

1. E. cuspidatus Kreyer 1845 E. c, Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 v.l

p. 501 t. 7 f. 1
I

1874 E.c, Buchholz in: Zweite D. Nordpolarf., v.2 p. 313 Crust. t. 3

f. 2, 2b I

1893 E. c, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, vA p.416 t. 146
)

1893 E. c. (part.),

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ü.20 p.669 t. 18 f. 41—50; t. 59 f. 79-82.

Body rather robust, carina produced to acute doi'sal tooth in peraeon

Segments 6 and 7 and pleon segments 1 and 2; pleon segment 4 partly carinate.

Head, rostrum short, obtuse, lateral corners slightly bilobed. Side-plate 1

moderately expanded distally, front corner rounded, hinder serrate with 3

denticles, as in the rather tapering 2"^ and 3*^. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners evenly rounded, convex lateral margin minutely seiTate. Eye«
rather large, oval reniform, red. Antenna 1, 1^* and 2*^ joints subequal,
with dentate apicai lobes, flagellum about twice as long as peduncle, with

about 50 Short' joints, accessory flagellum very small, scarcely as long as 3^ joint
of peduncle. Antenna 2 considerably shorter, ultimate and penultimate joints
of peduncle subequal, together fully as long as flagellum. Gnathopods 1 and

2 rather robust, lobe of 5*^ joint prominent, 6**^ not much broader than long,

22*
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rounded quadrangular, palm little arched,finger powerful. Peraeopods 1— 5 more
robust than in other species, very spinulose. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*'' Joint

not mucli longer than 5*^. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint not nearly twice as long
as broad, in length subequal to 6**i Joint, üropod 3, inner ramus rather

longer than outer. Telson large, sliglitly tapering, cleft nearly to centre,

fissure not dehiscent tili uear to the acute divergent apices. Colour uni-

formly yellowish, or whitish yellow passing over to the colour of the face.

L. reaching 39 mm.
North-Atlanüc and Arctic Ocean (Greenland, Spitzbergen, Finmark). Depth

38—113 m.

2. E. propinquus 0. Sars 1893 E. propinqvus, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p. 417 t. 147 f. 1.

Body moderately slender, not strongiy carinate, peraeon scarcely carinate

tili Segment 7, which has the dorsal tooth almost obsolete, only pleon segments 1

and 2 produced into a prominent dorsal tooth. Head, rostrum small, lateral

Corners nearly trausversely truncate. Side-plate 1 well expanded distally, front

Corner rounded, hinder with 1 denticle. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
Corners narrowly rounded, lateral margin finely serrate. Eyes large, oval

reniform, light red. Antenna 1 in 9 ,
1^* Joint fully as long as 2*^ and

3^ combined, with dentiform apical lobe, flagellum scarcely as long as

peduncle, 3*^ Joint of.peduucle and the flagellum calceoliferous on lower margin,

accessory flagellum linear, longer than 3^ Joint of peduncle. Antenna 2 little

shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather shorter than peuultimate, both

with flagellum calceoliferous on upper margin, flagellum about half as long as

peduncle. Gnathopods 1 and 2 less robust than in E. cuspidatus (p. 339), lobe

of 5*^ Joint very narrow, 6*^ nearly elliptical, much broader than long, palm
rather arched, finger very slender. Peraeopods 1 and 2 very slender, 4*'^ Joint
twice as long as 5*^ Peraeopods 3—5 rather slender, 6*^ Joint narrow,

long, finger slight; 2*^ Joint in peraeopod 5 nearly twice as long as broad, bind

margin insinuate. üropod 3, rami narrowly lauceolate, inner little longer
than outer, both with setae as well as spinules on inner margin. Telson

naiTOw, tapering, margins finely spinulose, cleft not quite to middle, apices

acute, scarcely divergent. Colour semipellucid, orange-tinted, reddish brown
on hinder margins of segments, antennae 1 and 2 banded with red.

L. 9 12 mm.
North-Atlantic and Arctic Ocean (Trondhjemsfjord, depth 188—'J82m; Selsövig

[NordlandJ; Finmark).

3. E. antarcticus O. M. Thoms. 1880 E. cuspidatus var. a., G. M. Thomson
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 ?;.6 p.4 |

1888 E. longipes (err., non A.Boeck 1861 !), T. Stebbing
in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, i?.29 p.965 t. 87

|

1893 E. l.?, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l

p.421 \

1893 E. cuspidatus (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 669, 671.

Exceedingly like E. propinquus; difl'ers in following points. Side-

plate 1 more produced forward. Peraeon segment 7 with dorsal tooth

more pronounced. Eyes rather dark brown (in spirit), Visual elements

well developed. Antennae 1 and 2 apparently not calceoliferous. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint much thicker, scarcely longer than 2*^, in ö trausversely banded

below with setules, accessory flagellum linear, length variable, but scarcely

longer than 3"^ Joint of peduncle, flagellum of many short joiuts, the

1^* sometimes long. Antenna 2 in d, upper margin of ultimate and pen-
ultimate joiuts of peduncle trausversely banded with setules. Mandible,
molar prominent, but smaller than that figured by Sars for E. propinquus.

>'ä^- «wiSiÜ'SiLi^ .
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Maxillipeds, fiuger well formed, eiiding in a spiiie or nail, its concave margin
arnied with 4 spinules. Gnathopods 1 and 2 (Fig. 79) agreeiug with E. longipes
more nearly than E. propinquus. üropod 3 in young ö without, in adult ö
probably with a fringe of setae as in the two species compared. Telson cleft

for barely % of length, apices a little divergent, L. 9 mm.

South Pacific (New Zealand); Southern Indian Oeean (Kerguelen Island, Heard

Island). Depth 282 m.

4. E. longipes Boeck 1861 E. l, A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., Mede 8

p. 656
I

1876 E. l, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Aniphip., v. 2 p. 504 t. 19 f. 4
j

1893 E. l,

G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p.420 1. 148 f. 1
|

?1862 E. hdvetiae, Bäte (& Westwood),
Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 267 f.

\

?1862 E. h., E. helvetioe, Bäte. Cat. Aniphip. Brit. Mus.,

p. 155 t.29 f. 1 i 1866 E. bidens, Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, t).26ii p.32 t.3 f. 19
|

1893 E. cuspidatus (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl Neapel, ?;. 20 p. 669.

Body moderately slender, dorsal carina only sligbtly indicated, only

pleon Segments l and 2 produced into a dorsal tooth. Head, lateral corners

obtusely truncate. Side-plate 1 well produced and rounded in front, side-

plates 1— 3 with 2 denticles at lower bind corner. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners narrowly rounded, convex lateral margin coai*sely serrate.

Eyes very large, oblong reniforra, bright
red. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint subequal to 2*^,

with several dentiform apical projections,
2^ with the usual 2, of which the inner is

5-dentate, flagellum nearlv twice as long ,„ . . ^ fv""^ ^X^'"
"

^°^°*

as peduncle, with 40— 50 joiuts, calceoli-

ferous, accessory flagellum very narrow,

subequal to 3*^ Joint of peduncle. Antenna 2 ^. _.1,1 ', . 1,- j • • A p Flg. 79. E. antarcticus.

considerably shorter, ultimate jomt oi Gnathopod i.

peduncle longer than penultimate, together
as long as flagellum, ultimate Joint of peduncle and flagellum calceoliferous.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 moderately strong, process of 5*^ Joint slender, 6*^ sub-

quadrate, little broader than long, palm slightly arcuate, finger slender.

Peraeopods 1— 5 very slender and long. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^^ Joint

subequal to 6*^^ not nearly twice as long as 5^^. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2'' Joint

not broadly oval, strongly serrate behind. üropod 3, rami subequal, narrowly
lanceolate. Telson comparatively small, tapering, cleft scarcely % of length,

apices acute, very little divergent. Colour straw-yellow, mottled all over

with brick-red specks; ova dark bluish green. L. 9 reaching 13 mm.

Arctic-Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway, depth 56—188 m;
Shetland Isles; Firth of Clydo; France); Adriatic.

5. E. leptocarpus O. Sars 1893 E. L, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Noi-way, v. 1 p. 422

t. 148 f. 2.

Hind part of body distinctly carinate, pleon segments 1— 3 produced
to dorsal tooth. Head, lateral corners truncate. Side-plate 1 well expanded,

narrowly rounded in front, hind corner smooth. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners narrowly rounded, fine serration of lateral margin turning*
the corner as in E. propinquus. Eyes faintly traced in specimens in spirit.

Antenna 1, 1^*^ Joint subequal to 2*^, both long, flagellum shorter than peduncle,
without calceoli, accessory flagellum linear, fully as long as 3'^ Joint of

peduncle. Antenna 2 not much shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter

than penultimate, flagellum about V« ''^^ ^^^E ^^ peduncle, without calceoli.
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Gnathopods 1 and 2 rather large, 5*^ Joint long, distally attenuated, 6*^ fully

twice as broad as long, palm evenly curved, finger nan-ow, long. Peraeo-

pods 1— 5 rather slender. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^^ Joint rather louger than

6*^ nearly twice as long as 5*^. Peraeopods 3—5, 2"^ Joint narrowly oval,

finely serrate behind. üropod 3, rami subequal, narrowly lanceolate. Telson

as in E. longipes (p. 341), but comparatively larger. L. 9 8 mm.

Hardangerfjord, depth 564—752 m; Trondhjemsfjord.

6. E. biscayensis Bonnier 1896 E. h., J. Bonnicr in: Ann. Univ. Lyon, u 26

p. 651 t. 39 f. 1.

Peraeon segment 7 with slight carina ending in denticle, pleon segment 3

with carina ending in tooth. Head, rostrum narrow, as long as 1^* Joint
of antenna 1. Side-plate 1 quadrate. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral margin
serrate. Eyes reniform. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of

peduncle equal, flagellum calceoliferous. Mouth-parts in most respects nonnal,
but inner plate of maxilla 1 with 2 setae, outer with 8 spines. Gnathopods 1

and 2, 5*^ Joint elougate, bind lobe small, acute, with only 2 setae, 6*^ more
than twice as broad as long; the long, curved palm defined by a little

hollow with palmar spines. Peraeopods 1 and 2 very slender, 4**^ Joint not

longer than ö**». Peraeopods 3 and 4, finger nearly half as long as 6*^ Joint,

üropods 1 and 2 spinulose, outer ramus little shorter than inner. Telson

minutely notched at apex. Antenna 1 except P* Joint, terminal joints of

peraeopod 5, and uropod 3 unknown. L. Q 12 mm.

Bay of Biscay. Depth 940 m.

7. E. minutus 0. Sars 1893 E. m., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.419 1. 147 f. 2.

Body rather stout, bind part distinctly carinate, peraeon segment 7

and pleon segments 1 and 2 produced to a dorsal tooth. Head, rostrum

pretty well developed, latei'al corners transversely truncate. Side-plate 1

well expanded, both corners smoothly rounded. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners narrowly rounded. margin tinely serrate only a little way
up, serration turning the corner. Eyes faintly traced in specimens in spirit.

Antenna 1 in 9 short, 1^* Joint thick, longer than 2^ and 3^ combined,
with acute apical lobe, inner lobe of 2*^ Joint bidentate. flagellum rather longer
than peduncle, 10-jointed, without calceoli, accessory flagellum very minute.

Antenna 1 in c? much longer, flagellum about thrice as long as peduncle,
with many joints, several of the proximal densely clothed with sensory setae.

Antenna 2 alike in ö and 9 ,
ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than

penultimate, flagellum about
'/.,

as long as peduncle. Gnathopods 1 and 2

not very strong, process of 5*^ Joint long, narrow, G*'^ scarcely shorter than

breadth at base. distally somewhat widened, palm little curved. Peraeo-

pods 1—5 slender, Iftss elongate than in E. propiuquus (p. 340). Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2, 4*'^ Joint as long as 6**^, not nearly twice as long as 5*^

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint strongly serrate behind. in peraeopod 5 broadly
oval, scarcely at all tapering distally as in other species. üropod 3, outer

ramus much shorter than inner. Telson rather long, tapering throughout,
cleft scarcely Vo of length, apices acute, standing well apart. L. 9 about 6 mm.

TrondhjemsQord. Depth 752 m.

8. E. holmii H.J.Hansen 1887 E.h., H.J.Hansen in: Dijmphna Udb., p.224
t. 22 f. 1—Ib

i
1893 E. h., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 416 ]

1893 E. cusjndatus

(part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 669.

'^-^lenfMi^M^'^""'''
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Body rather slender, peraeon segment 6 a little thickened and rouuded,

Segment 7 and pleon Segments 1 and 2 produced into a prominent dorsal

tooth, these 3 and 2 foUowing segments carinate. Side-plate 1 produced

subacutely in front. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate, above

the acute point fiuely seiTate on lateral margin. Antenna 1 long, 1^* Joint as

long as 2*^, flagellura more than twice as long as peduncle, in appearance serrate

below, by distal widening of the proximal joiuts, accessory flagellum spine-
like, Antenna 2 scarcely half as long, much more slender, ultimate Joint of

peduncle in 1 specimen considerably longer than penultimate, only a little

in a smaller specimen. Gnathopods 1 and 2 long, slender, 6'^ Joint trans-

versely oblong ovate. Teraeopods 1—5 exti'emely slender and elongate.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4^^ Joint not nearly twice as long as 5*^ Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2^ Joint narrowly oval, distally narrowed, 4*'^ shorter than ö***,

o^^ much shorter than G^^, which is 2'/,— 3 times as long as 2^, finger

small, straight. Uropods 1—3 long, but strong. Telsou narrow, tapering,
cleft very short, widely separating the acute apices. Colour light rose-red.

L. 9 53 mm.

Kara Sea. Depth 172—176 m.

2. Gen. Eusiropsis Stebb.

1897 Eusiropsis (Sp. un.: E. riisei), T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 V. 7 p. 39.

Body (Fig. 80 p. 344) without dorsal projections. Head rostrate. Side-

plates shallow. l^leon segment 3, postero-lateral corners not produced, lateral

margin not serrate. Antenna 1 the shorter, accessory flagellum minute,

1-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle in d elongate. Mouth-

parts nearly as in Eusirus (p. 338), but maudible with molar feeble, maxilla 1,

inner plate unarmed, outer with 10 spines, 2^ Joint of palp naiTower and

scarcely longer than 1^*. Gnathopods 1 and 2 as in Eusirus, but bind lobe

of 5^^ Joint almost obsolete. Peraeopods 1 and 2 slender, finger ending

obtusely and tipped with long setae. Peraeopods 3— 5 slender, elongate,

finger straight, acute, armed like the preceding joints with long setae.

Branchial vesicles with accessory lobes. üropod 3, rami lanceolate, spinulose,
in ö very plumose (Fig. 81 p. 344). Telson narrow, apically cleft.

1 species.

1. E. riisei Stebb. 1897 E. r., (nom. sp. Lütken in MS.) T. Stebbing in: Tr.

Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 u 7 p. 39 t. 13, 14.

Peraeon segments 2, 3 aud 4 shorter than the others, pleon segments 1— 3

large. Head, rostrum triangulär, longer than broad. Side-plates 1 and 2

very shallow, 2*^ distally naiTowed, 3*^ securiform,
~
front corner rouuded,

hinder acutely produced, 4**i nearly transversely oblong, slightly emarginate,
5^^ and 6*^^ with bind lobe produced. Pleon segments 1— 3, postero-lateral
corners rounded (Fig. 80). Eyes wanting. Antenna 1 in d, 1^* Joint stout,

with tufts of setules below, 2^ a little shorter, calceoliferous, 3"^ short, flagellum
rather stout. with at least 30 joints, calceoliferous. Antenna 2, penultimate

Joint of pedimcle with tufts of setules above, ultimate Joint much longer,

longer than peduncle of antenna 1, calceoliferous, flagellum longer than peduncle,
with 42 joints, 27 rather stout, with calceoli, rest more slender, with sensory
filaments. Upper lip apically rounded, Lower lip. inner lobes sraall. Mandible

with 5 or 6 small spines in spine-row. Maxilla 2, inner plate rather broader
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than outer, scantily armed. Maxillipeds, outer plates not very large,~finger
of palp as long as S^^ Joint. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint not very elongate,
but having the attachnaent of the 6*^ as in Eusirus, the bind lobe very

Uropod 1

-Telson

Fig. 80. E. riisei. Lateral view.

slight, 6*^ Joint massive, distally widened, palm long, convex, carrying setules

and ending in a spinigerous pocket, into which the long curved finger iuserts its

apex. Peraeopods 1 and 2, finger not

unguiform, less than half as long as

6^^, apical margin not acute, fringed
with 6 plumose setae, mostly of gi'eat

length. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint ex-

panded, bind margin serrate, 4*^, 5*^

and ßtJijoints all longer than 2^, finger
as long as 2*^ Joint, the limb copiously

supplied with spines and plumose
setae. Peraeopod 4, 2^ Joint larger
than in peraeopod 3, 5*^ Joint shorter

than 6*^ Peraeopod 5. 2*^ Joint larger
than in peraeopod 4, 5*^ and 6"^^ not

quite so long, plumose setae of striking

length. In uropod 1 outer ramus a

little more than half as long as inner,

in uropod 2 a little less than half;

in uropod 3 peduncle a little longer
than in uropod 2, rami long, outer

a little the shorter (Fig. 81). Telson

longer than peduncle of uropod 3, cleft about a quarter of length, apices

acute, lateral margins with 2 notches. L. about 10 mm.
North-Atlantic (lat. 220N., long. 36« W.).

Fig. 81. E. riisei.

Uropods 1—3 and telson.
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3. Gen. Eusiroides Stebb.

1888 Eusiroides, T. Stebbiug in: Kep.Yoy. Challenger, v.2d p. 969 |

1893 E.,

G.O.Sars, Crust. Norway, ».1 p.414 j

1893 iJ., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 671.

Body with rouuded back, not carinate. Side-plate I distally widened.

Calceoli present on autennae 1 and 2 in p ; accessoiy flagelluiu of antenna 1

'consisting of 1 narrow short Joint. Maxiila 1 with 1— 3 setae on inner

plate, 10 spines on outer. Maxilla 2 with varying proportions of the 2 plates.

Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint short, cup-shaped, attachment of 6^*^ normal,
ßth large, oval, palm ill-defined except by spines, finger long, curved.

Peraeopods 1—5 rather robust, 3^—5*^ with 2*^ Joint large, broadly oval.

In other respects scarcely differing from Eusirus (p. 338).
3 species accepted, 1 obscure.

Synopsis of accepted species :

j
Pleon Segments, postero-lateral margin not serrate 3. E. crassi p. 346

\ Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral margin serrate — 2.

( Eyes dark-coloured I.E. raonoculoides . p. 345

i Eyes light-coloured 2. E. dellavallei . . p. 346

1. E. raonoculoides (Hasw.) 1880 Atylus m., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc.

N.S.Wales, vA p.327 1. 18 f. 4 ^ 1888 A. m. -(- Eusiroides caesaris -\- E. pompeii, T. Stebbing
in: Rep. Yoy. Challenger, v.29 p.969; p.970 t.88; p.974 t.89

|

1893 E. m. + E. c. (part.),

A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 674, 672.

Pleon Segments 1 and 2 dorsally produced to a small acute tooth,

which is sometimes obsolete. Head, rostrum small, lateral corners rounded.

Pleon Segments 1 and 2 sharply quadrate or a little produced, segment 3

with postero-lateral margin very couvex, serrate with 10— 18 upturned
teeth. p]yes very large, reniform, nearly meeting above, blue-black. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint as long as or longer than 2^ and 3^ combined, 3^ less than half

as long as 2*^, both these and flagellum calceoliferous, flagelluro nearly
twice as long as peduncle, attaining 74 joints, the proximal broader than

long, closely set with calceoli, many at intervals distally widened, terminal

joints slender, without calceoli. Antenna 2 rather shorter, ultimate Joint of

peduncle calceoliferous, a little or scarcely shorter than penultimate, flagellum
sometimes as long as peduncle, attaining 54 joints, arranged and armed as

in antenna 1. Maxilla 1, inner plate carrying 2 setae, 1^* Joint of palp
more than half as long as 2'^. which caiTies many setae on the outer

margin. Maxilla 2. inner plate broader than outer, and not shorter. Gnatho-

pods l and 2, b^^^ Joint spinöse, 6*^ broadly oval, narrowest at hinge of

finger, with transverse gi'oove on outer surface near the base, palm long,

convex, defined by transverse line of sti'ong palmar spines on inner surface,

palm border striated, set on both sides with spines and spinules, finger large,

curved, with channelled inner margin. Gnathopod 2 rather the larger.

Peraeopods 1— 5 rather robust, carrying many short spines, finger short

and stout. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint well expanded, peraeopods 4 and 5

rather longer than 3*. üropods 1—3 spinöse, in uropod 1 outer ramus a

little, in uropod 2 much shorter than the inner, which exceeds all the rest

in length. Uropod 3, rami subequal. Telson rather long, tapering, cleft

about to the middle, lateral margins slightly sinuous near base, apices

narrow, bidentate. Colour light olive, with a few red spots on the antennae.

L. 6— 18 mm.
South-Pacific and southern Indian Ocean (Port Jackson, Jervis Bay and Melbourne,

[Australia]; Heard Island).
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2. E. dellavallei Chevreux 1893 E. caesaris (part.) (err., non T. Stebbing 1888!),

A. Della Yalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;.20 p.672 t.3 f.8; t. 17 f. 37—48
|

1899 E. dettavallei,

Chevreux in: C.-R. Ass. Frang., Sess. 27 v.2 p. 479.

In close general agTeement with E. monoculoides (p. 345), but the large,

reniform eyes are white with a faint rose tint; in antenna 1 the 3^ Joint is

more than half as long as the 2^; maxilla 1 has only one seta on the*

inner plate and only one ou outer inargin of the palp's 2*^ Joint; maxilla 2

has the inner plate shorter and narrower than the outer. Colour grey, tinged
with yellowish red. L. about 13 mm.

Mediterranean (Naples, France); Bay of Cadiz.

3. E. erassi Stebb. 1888 E. c, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ».29

p. 977 t. 90
I

1893 E. caesaris (part.). A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p.672.

DifferiDg little from E. monoculoides (p. 345). Pleon segmeuts 1 and 2

not produced into teeth dorsally, but formiug a small acute tooth at postero-
lateral corners, segment 3 with those corners almost quadrate, with no

serration. Eyes very large, reniform, almost contiguous at top of head.

Maxilla 1, inner plate long and narrow, with 3 setae, 1*^* Joint of palp half as long
as 2^, 2^ with 1 seta on outer raargin. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*^ Joint dilated

about the middle, so that the palm instead of being continuous with the

bind margin forms a well-marked obtuse angle with it. Telson shorter

than in preceding species, cleft for less than half its length, evenly tapering
to subacute apices, which in the Single specimen were simple, without any
notch. L. about 15 mm.

South-Atlantic (lat. 37 «>

S., long. 54» W.). Depth 1092 m.

E. lippus (Hasw.) 1880 Atylus L, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, vA
p. 828 t.20 f. 1

1

?1885 A. l, Chilton in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, v.9 p. 1037
|

1888

A. l, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ».29 p. 969.

L. 6 mm.

Port Jackson (Clark Island [East-Aiistralia]); Sydney Harbour?

4. Gen. Cleonardo Stebb.

1888 Cleonardo, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ».29 p. 959 ]

1893 C,
O. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, ». 1 p. 414.

Body without dentate or serrate Segments. Head rosti'ate. Side-plates 1—4
not large but notably deeper than the following, side-plate 1 not produced
forward, 4*^^ moderately emarginate. Antenna 1 longer than antenna 2 (Fig. 82),

at least ine?, both calceoliferous. Upper lip apically convex. Mandible normal,
3^ Joint of palp longest, slender. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 2 setae, outer

with 11 spines, 2*^ Joint of palp not widened distally. Maxilla 2, inner plate
loroader than outer. Maxillipeds, inner and outer plates not very large,

armature normal, palp long. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint short, lobed,

6th elongate oval, finger long, slender, curved. Peraeopods 1^—5 (Fig. 83)

very slender. finger long. Peraeopods 3— 5 long, not very unequal. Uropod 3,

rami lanceolate. Telson long, tapering, deeply cleft.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Uropods with the rami unequal, spinulosa 1. C. longipes . . . p. 347

Uropods with the rami equal, almost unarmed .... 2. C. appendiculatus p. 347
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Flagellum

2" Joint

e«" Joint

1. C. longipes Stebb. 1888 C. l, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, t\ 29

p. 959 t. 86
j

1893 Pontogeneial, A. DeüaValle in: F. El. Neapel, u20 p.618 t.59 f. 31.

9 unknown. — d. Head, rosti'um short and broad. Side-plates 1—4
rounded below. Pleon segments 1—3, postero-lateral corners more or less

acutely produced. Eyes not perceived. Antenna l, 1^* Joint stout, with

obtuse apical tooth, 2^ rather longer, i^ very

Short, flagellum longer than pedoncle, with

46 joints, only P* Joint long, most with 2<^ and

3*^ joints of peduncle calceoliferous. An-
tenna 2 (Fig. 82) rather shorter. ultimate and

penultiraate joints of peduncle long, ultimate

the sliorter and much narrower, flagellum
shorter than peduncle, with 35 joints, many
with ultimate Joint of peduncle calceoliferous.

Guathopods 1 and 2 rather strong, 5*^ Joint

cup-shaped, with spinöse hind lobe, 6* oval,

apically narrowest, palra long, oblique, curved,

ciliated, defined by a tooth with palmar

spines. Peraeopods 1 and 2, tinger as long
as 6*ii Joint, with setules on the convex

margin. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint oval,

in peraeopod 5 (Fig. 83) produced some-
what downward. 5*-'^

— 1^^ joints very long
and slender. Pleopods 1— 3, each pair closely
united by very sliort coupling spines and
numerous cleft spines. Uropods 1— 3 very

spinulose, outer ramus shorter and narrower

than inner. Telson nearly reaching end of uropod 3, cleft for more than

^/^ of leugth, margius finely pectinate, apices acute, not dehiscent. L. 10 mm.
South-Pacific (lat. 37» S., long. 83« W.). Depth 3244 m.

2. C. appendieulatus (0. Sars) 1879 Tritropis? appendiculata, G. O. Sars

in: Arch. Naturv. Kristian., f. 4 p. 451 (
1885 T. a., G. O. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-

Exp., V.6 Crust. I p. 194 t. IH f. 3, 3 a
|

1888 T. a., Cleonardo (part.), T. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, i;. 29 p. 498, 959
|

1893 Pontogeneia?, A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, ü. 20 p. fi20.

Peraeon inflated, back rounded, pleon segments 1— 3 with distinct

but low central cariua. Head. rostrum exceedingly small, slightly curved,

lateral corners slightly produced, narrowly rounded. Pleon segments 1— 3,

postero-lateral corners acute, postero-lateral margius quite smooth. Eyes

very small, oval, placed low down, pigment light, whitish. Antennae 1

and 2 nearly as in C. longipes. but 2*^ Joint of antenna 1 rather shorter

than 1^*. Mouth-parts undescribed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, peraeopods 1— 5

closely resembling those in C. longipes. Uropods 1—3 each with lanceolate,

equal rami, without distinct spines or setae. Telson unknown. Colour

whitish, translucent. L. 13-5 mm.
Arctic Ocean (lat. 71» N., long. 13» E.). Depth 2423 ni.

Fig. 82.

Antenna 2 with
calceolus.

Fig. 83.

.Peraeopod 5.

Fig. 82 & 83. C. longipas, (J.

5. Gen, Rhachotropis S, I, Sm,

1871 Tritropis (non Fitzinger 1843, Reptilia!) (part.), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 158
|

1883 Rhachotropis, S.I.Smith in: P. U.S. Mus., v.6 p. 222 !

1888 R., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29p.954 |

1893 R., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 423 |

1896 Rachotropis, J. Bonnier in : Ann. Univ. Lyon, v. 26 p. 653.
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More or less of the body dorsally and subdorsally carinate. Head
rosti-ate. Side-plates rather small, 1^* narrowly produced forward, 4*'' veiy

slightly emarginate. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners rounded,
seiTate above. Antenna 1 geuerally shorter tban aiiteniia 2, and sometimes

with small 2-joiuted accessoiy flagellum. Antenuae 1 and 2 larger in ö
than in Q . Mouth-parts nearly as in f^usirus (p. 338). JVIaxilla 1, outer

plate witb 9 spines (sometimes 8?). Gnathopods 1 and 2 strong, subequal,
5*^ Joint Short, cup-shaped, 6*^ large, oblong oval, palm very oblique.

Peraeopods 1— 5 slender, long, 5*^^ very long, its 2*^ Joint larger tban that

in 3^ and 4*^ pairs. Uropod 3, rami foliaceous. Telson long, more or

less cleft.

11 species.

Synopsis of species:

fPeraeopod

5, 2d Joint acute at lower bind

angle
— 2.

Peraeopod 5, 2<i Joint not acute at lower hind

angle
— 3.

I

Telson cleft for more than a quarter of its

length 1. R. aeuleata . . . . p. 348

Telson cleft for less than a quarter of its length 2. R. kergueleni . . . p. 349

{Pleon

Segments 1—3 having some of the dorsal

teeth upturned — 4.

Pleon Segments 1—3 not having some of the

dorsal teeth upturned — 5.

f
Antenna 1 without accessory flagellum ... 3. R. griraaldii . . . . p. 350

\
Antenna 1 with 1-jointed accessory flagellum 4. R. elegans p. 350

f Eyes well developed — 6.

) Eyes not well developed
— 9.

I
Antenna 1, 3d Joint very short 5. R. oculata p. 350

\
Antenna 1, 3d Joint not very short — 7.

Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segment 3 without

medio-dorsal tooth 6. R. inflata p. 351

Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segment 3 with

medio-dorsal tooth — 8.

Peraeopod 5 not so long as the body ... 7. R. heller! p. 351

Peraeopod 5 longer than the body 8. R maeropus . . . . p. 352

Eyes rudimentary 9. R. leueophthalma . p. 353

Eyes wanting — 10.

f
Pleon tricarinate on segments 2—4 10. R. rostrata .... p. 353

\ Pleon not tricarinate 11. R. gracilis p. 353
10

1. ß. aeuleata (Lepech.) 1780 Oniscus aculeatus, Lepechin in: Acta Ac.

Petrop., 17781 p. 247 t. 8 f. 1
|
1866 Amphithonotus a., Goes in: Üfv. Ak. Förh., i\22

p.526 I

1874 A. a. (part.), Buchholz in: Zweite D. Xordpolarf., v.2 p.3l6 Crust. t.4
|

1871

Tritropis aeuleata, A. Boeckin : Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 158 1 1872&76 Aeanthonotus

aculeatus -\- T. aeuleata. A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., ».1 p. 37; v.2 p. 511
j

1883

Rhachotropis aeuleata, B. aeiilata, S. I. Smith in : P. U. S. Mus., v. 6 p. 229, 222
|

1893

R. aeuleata, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 424 t. 149
|

1894 R. aculeatus, T. Stebbing
in: ßijdr. Dierk., u. 17 p. 37 |

1893 Pontogeneia aeuleata {part.). A. Della Valle in: F. FL

Neapel, t).20 p.616 t. 59 f. 28 ! 1821 Talitrus edvardsii, E.Sabine, An. north. Exp., p. 55 t.2

f. 1— 4
I

1835 Amphithoe edvardsi, J. C. ßoss in: John Ross. App. sec. Voy., nat. Hist.

p. 90 1

1846 A. edicardsii, Kreyer in : Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 v. 2 p. 76 |
1862 Amphithonotus e..

".*aJk^iÄi
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Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 151 t. 28f. 5
|

18(37 Amphitonotus e., Packard in: Mem.
Boston Soc, v.l p. 297 |

1882 Tritropis avirostris, (r. 0. Sarsin: Forh. Selsk. Cliristian.,

nr. 18 p. 105 t. 5 f. 8
|

1888 Rhachotropis aculeatus (pari.) -f- R. avirostris (part.),

T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 49, 954; p. 540.

Penieon segmentsl
— 5. dorsal cariua faintly indicated in large specimeiis,

Segment 6 with 3 teeth, segment 7 and pleon segments 1—4 triply carinate,

carinae produced into sharp teeth except the lateral of segment 4, which,

liowever, like the 5*^ and 6*^, has a small lateral tooth. Peraeon segment 7 has

lateral corners acute. Central carina forms 2 successive teeth on each

of pleon Segments 1— 4. Head with dorsal hump, rostrum nearly reaching
end of 1^* Joint of antenna 1, acute, channelled above, carinate below, lateral

corners with a triangulär, somewhat deflexed lobe. Side-plate 1 concave below,

front corner acute, 1^*— 3*^ with bind corner acute, 5^^ and 6*^ slightly ridged
behind. Pleon segment 3, lateral margin very finely serrate. Eyes large, convex,
rounded triangulär, dark brown. Antenna 1, .1^* Joint large, as long as

2^ and 3*^ combined, with apical tootli, 3*^ very short, 2*^ and 3^ calceoli-

ferous, flagellum longer than peduncle, with about 65 short joints, each with

calceolus; accessory flagellum 2-jointed. Antenna 2 rather longer, ultimate

and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, calceoliferous, flagellum longer
than peduncle, with about 85 calceoliferous joints. Gnathopods 1 and 2 nearly

equal, ü^^ Joint powerful, palm defined by obtuse spiniferous tooth, finger

long, evenly curved. Peraeopods 1— 5 moderately slender. Peraeopods 3

and 4, 2^ Joint rather small, bind margin proximally produced to acute

triangulär process. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint broad above, bind margin angular
above the middle, acutely produced at apex. üropods 1 and 2, outer ramus
much the shorter; uropod 3, outer ramus a little the shorter, both narrowly

lanceolate; all the rami closely spinulose. Telson very long, tapering,

closely margined with spinules, cleft
'/s

of length, apices approximate, acute.

Colour variegated with brown, orange and pure white, gnathopods 1 and 2

carmine. L. 30—44 mm.

Arctic Ocean (widely distributed, circumpolar, reaching lat. 82" 27' N.). Depth
19—263 m.

2. K. kergueleni Stebb. 1888 R. k., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
t'.29 p.955 t.85

[

1893 R. k., Gr. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v.l p.424 |

1893 Acanthozone k.,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 612 t. 59 f. 24.

Peraeon very short, pieon segments 1—4 long, tiicarinate, each produced
into a dorsal tooth, largest on segment 2, segments 1 and 2 with smaller

tooth on each side. Head, rostrum very long, narrow, subdepressed, lateral

corners naiTOw, prominent. Side-plate 1 produced üjiguiform, 4*^^ moderately
excavate, 5*^^ and 6*"^ slightly serrate behind. Pleon segment 3, lateral

margin firmly serrate. Eyes not perceived. Antenna 1, 1^* and 2^ joints

subequal, 3^ not ^^ as long as 2'^, flagellum much longer than peduncle, with

34 joints, those of distal half very slender, accessory flagellum not perceived.
Antenna 2 longer, penultimate Joint of peduncle long, fringed with plumose cilia,

ultimate much longer, flagellum longer than peduncle, abruptly narrower,
with 37 slender joints. Mandible, molar rather small, palp very large.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 similar, gnathopod 2 the larger; 5*^ Joint with distal lobe

well produced, very spinöse, 6*^ large, broadly oval, distally naiTOwed, palm
well defined by spinöse tooth, finger long, much curved. Peraeopods 1—5

veiy slender. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2^ Joint very small, in peraeopod 5
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much larger, but still small, in all 3 oval, with lower bind corner acute,

üropod 1, rami nearly equal; uropod 2, outer ramus somewhat shorter than

inner; uropod 3, rami nearly equal, broad and long, narrowing rather

abruptly to the acute apex; all the rami spinuliferous. Telson long, narrow,

spinuliferous, more than 3 times as long as broad, tapering little tili near

tbe acute apices, wbich are separated by an exceediugly short slightly dehis-

cent slit. L. 11 mm.

Southeru Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Island).

3. R. grimaldii (Chevreux) 1887 Tritropis g., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool.

France, ti. 12 p. 571 |

1888 Rhachotropis g., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29

p. 1641
I

1893 B. g., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 424.

Peraeon inflated, slightly carinate but without teeth, pleon Segments 1—3

tiicarinate, the carinae produced into long sharp teeth, upturned, especially

those on segment 3. Head. rostrum short, straight, forming an angle with

Upper surface of head, lateral corners elongated. slightly rounded at apex.

Side-plate 1 produced into a narrow angular lobe, lower margin behind

endiug in an obtuse tooth. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral lobe prolouged

backward, broadly rounded, firmly sen-ate. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint ending in

2denticles, 2'^ rather longer, 3^ not quite half as long as 2*^, flageÜum 11-jointed;
no trace of accessory flagellum. Antenna 2 longer, ultimate and penultimate

joints of peduncle long, equal, flagellum 14-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint

with long narrow lobe, 6*'^ large, elongate oval, finger shorter than palm,

thin, cuiTed. Gnathopod 2 unknown. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2^ Joint naiTOW,
smooth. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint with bind margin broadly rounded, sti'ongly serrate.

Uropods 1— 3 long and equal (?). Telson very long, cleft
'/^

of length.
L. 11 mm.

North-Atlantic (Cape Finisterrc). Depth 510 m.

4. R. elegans (ßonnier) 1896 Rachotropis e., .1. Bonnier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon,
V. 26 p. 658 t. 39 f. 4.

Perhaps identical with ß. grimaldii. Slightly compressed, peraeon

Segments 1— 7 dorsally raised behind, producing a regularly undulating

profile, pleon segments 1—3 tricarinate, carinae produced into teeth, some

slightly upward turned, the central preceded by a small hump, segments 4—6

without any crest. Head with dorsal hump, rostrum very small. Pleon

segment 3, postero-lateral margins rather produced, firmly sen-ate. Eyes

wanting. Antenna 1 in (5, V^ Joint long, little longer than 2^, S^ very

short, flagellum longer than peduncle, accessory flagellum a singie very
short Joint. Antenna 2 much longer, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather

longer than penultimate, flagellum much longer than peduncle. No calceoli,

but many long sensoiy setae. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint figured as oblong
oval, not narrowed below. Telson reaching extremity of uropod 3 (in figure

surpassing it), cleft % of length. Many parts figured, but not described.

L. a little over 9 mm.

Bay of Biscay. Depth 950 m.

5. R. oeulata (H. J. Hansen) 1887 Tritropis o., H. J. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel.,
ser.4«7.9 p.l40 t.5 f.7—7e

|

1888 Rhachotropis o., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
V.29 p. 1644, 1721

|

1893 B. o., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 424 |

1893 Pontogeneia
aculeata (part.), A. Dell* Vall« in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 616.
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Body thick, broad, peraeon unarmed, except for dorsal denticle on

Segment 7, which has the bind corners acute, pleon segments 1— 3 tricarinate,

teetb acute, except dorsal tootb on segment 3, wbicb is subacute. Head, rostrum

ratber small, lateral corners little produced, sligbtly rounded. Side-plate 1

nearly twice as broad as deep. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral margin
firmly serrate. Eyes very large, triangulär, occupying major paii of bead's

'

surface, nearly meeting at top, black. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint very stout, not

very long, but as long as 2*^ and 3*^ combiued, 3*1 very sbort, flagellum
ratber longer tban peduncle, 23-jointed; accessory flagellum apparently

wantiug. Antenna 2 subequal to antenna 1, flagellum ratber sborter tban

peduncle. Gnatbopods 1 and 2, 6*^ Joint large. broadly oval, defining tootb

of palm not very prominent. Peraeopods 1— 5 long, slender, successively

longer. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint piriform, very small in peraeopods 3

and 4. much larger but still small in peraeopod 5. Telson more tban twice

as long as broad, tapering to tbe acute, little separated apices, cleft
-

^ of

lengtb. L. 9 9'5, ö 11-5 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Greenland). Depth 19—81 m.

«. R. inflata (0. Sars) 1882 Tritropis i., G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

nr. 18 p. 104 t. 5 f. 7
[
1888 RJiachoiropis i., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u 29

p. 540
I

1893 & 95 R tümida, R. l, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, ».1 p.'430 t. 152; p. 697
]

1893 Pontogeneia aculeata (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 617.

Body ratber sbort, peraeon mucb iuflated, dorsally smootb, pleon

Segments 1—3 tricarinate, carinae produced into small teetb, except central

of segment 3, segments 4— 6 quite smootb. Head very broad, rostrum

ratber prominent, lateral corners linguiform, sligbtly deflexed. Side-

plates nearly as in K. belleri. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral margins

strongly seiTate, serration turning tbe corner. Eyes very large, convex,
rounded oval, or reniform, dark brown. Antenna 1 in p sbort, witbout

distinct calceoli, 1^* Joint longer tban 2*^, 3^ scarcely balf as long as 2*,

flagellum longer tban peduncle. 9-jointed; accessory flagellum 2-jointed.
Antenna 2 in 9 little longer, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal,

flagellum balf as long as peduncle, 8- or 9-jointed. Antennae l and 2in d mucb

longer; antenna 1, flagellum witb 12 joints, 1^* very long, densely clotbed

with sensory setae. Gnatbopod 1, 6*'' Joint oval, breadtb mucb more tban

balf lengtb; gnatbopod 2, 6*^^ Joint twice as long as broad; in botb tbe

palm evenly curved, defined by sligbt angle carrying 1 spinule, fiiii;e;- long,
curved. Peraeopods 1—5 slender. of moderate lengtb, 2^ Joint in pöraeo-

pod 3 very sligbtly expanded, in peraeopod 5 mucb broader, narrowing

distally. Uropods 1—3, outer ramus notably sborter tban inner, rami of

uropod 3 narrowly lanceolate. Telson less elongate tban usual, carrying a

large sensory setule above tbe middle on eacb side, tbence rapidly tapering
to tbe acute contiguous apices, cleft almost to tbe centi'e. Colour generally

variegated witb patcbes of carmine and specks of golden yellow, antennae 1

and 2 and limbs banded. L. 9 scarcely more tban 6 mm, ö somewbat less.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Greenland; Kara Sea;

Norway, depth 19—94 m).

7. R. helleri (Boeck) 1871 Trüropis h., A. Boeck in: Forh, Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 159
I

1876 T. k, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 513 t. 20 f. 6
|

1893

Rhachotropis h., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.426 1. 150
|

1888 R. aculeatus (part.),

T. Stebbing in ; Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 954 ]

1893 Pontogeneia aculeata (part.),

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 616.
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Body rather slender, peraeon segments 1— 3 dorsally a little raised

bebiüd, segmeut 7 produced to a very small dorsal tooth, pleon segments 1—3

tricarinate, carinae ending in teeth, the central ou segment 3 much sraaller

and more obtuse than the preceding. segment 4 with dorsal tooth, lateral

ridges not produced. Head, rosti'ura short, lateral corners narrow üiangular.

Side-plate 1 linguiform. lower margiu sti'aight, corners not acute, 4*^ slightly

emargiuate, 5*^ and 6*^ without lateral ridge. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral margius firmly serrate. Eyes rather large, rounded oval, light brown.

Autenna 1 in 9 not very long, 1^* Joint not as long as 2^ and 3'^ combined,
3^ about balf as long as 2*^, both calceoliferous, flagellum subequal to peduncle,

12^1o-jointed, calceoliferous; accessory flagellum 2-jointed. Antenna 2 in Q a

little longer, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, fringed above

with calceoli, together as long as flagellum of about 14 joints. Antenna 1

in ö more than twice as long as in
, flagellum at base carrying fascicles

of sensory filaments. Antenna 2 in d rather longer, flagellum nearly twice as

long as peduncle. Gnathopod 1 rather strong, somewhat smaller than other-

wise similar gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint oblong oval, about twice as long as

broad, elongate palm defined by very slight spiniferous angle. Peraeopods 1— 5

more slender and with more elongate fingers than in R. aculeata (p. 348);

peraeopods 3— 5 rapidly encreasing in length. 2"^ Joint simple, oblong oval, a

little narrowed below, 6^'^ Joint very long in peraeopod 0, wliich is about

'^/^
as long as the body. üropods 1—3, outer ramus not much shorter than

inner, in uropod 3 both rami subfoliaceous, abruptly tapering to the apex,

marginal spinules few. Telson unarmed, not sti'ougly tapering tili near the

acute contiguous apices, cleft nearly to the middle. Colour semipellucid,

whitish, blotched with light red. L. o 12, d 10 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, Noith-Sea and Skagerrak (South- and West-Norway).
Depth 94—188 m. Other localities doubtful.

8. B. macropus U. Sars ?1874 Aniphithonotus aculeatus (pari.), Buchholz in:

Zweite D. Nordpolarf., v.2 p. 31(5
|

1882 Tritropis hdleri (err., non A. Boeck 1871!),

Hoek in: Niederl. Arch. Zool., suppl. 1 nr. 7 p. 58
j

1894 Rhachotropis h., T. Stebbing
in: Bijdr. Dierk.. v. 17 p. 37 j

1893 R. macropus, G. O. Sars, tl/'rust. Norwav, v. L p. 428

t. 151 f. 1.

Very like K. helleri (p. 351), but peraeon segments not dorsally raised;

segment 7 produced to very small tooth, pleon segments 1— 3 tricarinate, carinae

ending in teeth, central of segment 3 like the preceding, segment 4 with

dorsal tooth, lateral ridges not produced. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

margins strongly serrate, serratiou turning the corner. Eyes large, rounded,
dark brown with whitish coating. Antenna 1 in 9 moderately long, 1^* Joint
as long as 2^, S^ more than half as long as 2^, both densely calceoliferous,

flagellum scarcely as long as peduncle; accessory flagellum 2-jointed. Antenna 2

subequal, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum not

nearly equal the 2 joints combined. Peraeopods 1—5 much more elongated and

slender, peraeopod 5 longer than the whole body. üropods 1—3 and telson

not notably differing from those of R. helleri, but telson large, extending

beyond uropod 3, cleft to the centre, apices only subacute. Colour whitish,

blotched with reddish orange, patches generally less confluent than in E. helleri.

L. 9 16 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway, depth 188—752m
;

Barents Sea; Kara Sea; Spitzbergen.)
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9. R. leucophthalxaa 0. Sars 1893 B. l. 0. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p. 429 t. 151 f. 2.

Rather less slender than R. macropus, otherwise like it in general.
Peraeon segmeuts 1— 7 witbout teeth, pleon as in R. macropus, but tooth

of 4*^'^ Segment uniisually large. Head, lateral corners very narrow. Side-

plates as in R. macropus. Eyes quite rudimentary, represented by 2 irregulär

yellowish white patches of pigment Antenna 1 not very long, 1^* Joint

subequal to 2'^, 3^ more than haljf as long as 2^, flagellum subequal to peduncle;

accessory flagellum 2-jointed, Antenna 2 a little longer, ultimate Joint of

peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum not nearly as long as both combined.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 rather powerful, similar to those of R. macropus, as

also peraeopods 1—5, but peraeopod 5 shorter than the body. Uropods 1—3

as in R. macropus, telson shorter, not extending beyond uropod 3, more

tapering distally, cleft to the centre. Colour light yellowish, tinged with

reddish orange, and pinkish on mouth-parts and gnathopods 1 and 2.

L. Q 14 mm.

North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway). Depth 188—752 m.

10. E.. rostrata (Bonnier) 189G Rachotropis r., J. Bonnier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon,
V. 26 p. 653 t. 39 f. 2.

Peraeon segments 1— 7 smooth, not produced, pleon segmeut 1 slightly
carinate behind, without lateral carinae, segments 2, 3 and 4 tricarinate,

carinae produced into teeth on segment 2,' ending obtusely on segment 3,

the central produced into a tooth on segment 4. Head, rosti'um reaching

along -/g length of 1^* Joint of antenna 1, slightly deflexed. lateral corners

produced to a truucate lobe. Side-plates of the usual form; pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral margins cut into 10 sharp teeth. Eyes entirely wanting. Antenna 1

in ö, 1^* Joint as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined, 2"^ calceoliferous, 3<^ less

than half as long as 2*^, flagellum much louger than peduncle. with 20 joints,
Xst ygpy long, densely clothed, accessory flagellum wanting. Antenna 2 much

longer, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, calceoliferous,

flagellum longer than peduncle, with 40 elongate joints. Maxilla 1, inner plate
with only 1 seta, outer with 8 spines. Gnathopods 1 and 2 nearly as in

R. helleri (p. 351), but 5*^ Joint with lobe apparently very little produced,

palmar angle set with 3 strong spines. Peraeopods 1— 5 slender, elongate,
2^ Joint of peraeopod 5 broad proximally. Uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus
rather the shorter; uropod 3, rami lanceolate, equal; all rami minutely spinulose.
Telson tapering, not reaching extremity of uropod 3, carrying a pair of

plumose cilia above the centre of lateral margins, cleft less than ^^ of lengih.
L. 13 mm.

Bay of Biscay. Depth 950 m. . ^

11. R. gracilis (Bonnier) 1896 Rachotropis g., J. Bonnier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon,
V. 26 p. 657 t. 39 f. 3.

Body compressed, dorsally carinate on peraeon segments 1—7 and pleon

segments 1—4, carina produced into a small tooth only on pleon segments 1—4

(in text: on segments 1— 3), no lateral carinae. Head, rostrum very shoi*t,

lateral angles apparently acute, little produced. Side-plate 1 (in figure) not

produced forward. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral margins with only 3

scarcely visible denticles. Eyes wanting. Antenna 1 in d short, 1^*^ and
2^ joints long, equal, 3'^ much less than half as long as 2^, flagellum shorter than

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 23
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peduncle, accessory flagellura 2-jointed, nearly as loDg as' 1^* Joint of

flagellum. Antenua 2 in adult 6 longer than the whole body, ultimate

Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate, both elongate. Upper lip, apex

produced, naiTOwly rounded. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 1 seta, outer with

9 spines. Maxillipeds with elongate palp. Gnathopods 1 and 2 as in K. inflata

(p. 351), with which also peraeopods 1^5 appear nearly to agree, but in peraeo-

pod 5 the 5*^ Joint is rather longer than the 6*^ instead of the reverse. Uropod 3,

rami foliaceous, rather blunt. Telson nearly reaching extremity of uropod 3,

tapering but slightly, ending in a very small triangulär emargination. L.

about 10 mm.

Bay of Biscay. Depth 950 m.

6. Gen. Rozinante Stebb.

1871 Tritropis (pari), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 158
|

1894

Rozinante (Sp. typ.: B. fragilis), T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., v.ll p. 38 |

1899 B..

T. Scott in: J. Linn. Soc, v. 27 p. 77.

Front part of pleon carinate. Head minutely rostrate. Side-plates
small, 1^* narrowly produced foiivard. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral margins
denticulate. x4ntennae 1 and 2 sexually varying in length. Antenna 1 shorter

than antenna 2, without accessory- flagellum. Upper lip slightly emarginate.

Mandible, cutting edge dentale, accessory plate on both mandibles, many
spines in spine-row, molar prominent, 3^ Joint of palp not longer than 2'^.

Maxilla 1, inner plate with 4 setae, outer with 11 spines, 2'^ Joint of palp distally

widened, fringed with numerous spines. Maxilla 2, plates moderately long.

Maxillipeds, inner and outer plates moderately long, linger of palp attached

below the abruptly narrow^ed apex of 3'^ Joint. Gnathopods 1 and 2 subchelate,
5*11 Joint elongate, unlobed, 6^^ narrow, finger short. Peraeopods 1— 5 slender,
5*^ the longest. Uropod 3 reaching much beyond the others, rami long,

lanceolate, subequal, spinulose. Telson short, partially cleffc.

1 species.

1. R. fragilis (Goes) 1866 Paramphithoe f., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v.22 p.524
t. 39 f. 16

I

1871 Tritropis f., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 160
|

1874

T. f., Buchholz in: Zweite D. Is^ordpolarf., v. 2 p. 320 Crust. t. 3 f . 1
|

1876 T. f.,

A. Boeck, Skand: Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.515 |

1888 Ehachotropis f., T. Stebbing in: Rep.
Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 356 \

1894 Bozinantef., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., v. 17 p.39 [

1899 B.f., T. Scott in: J. Linn. Soc, r. 27 p. 77
|

1893 Fontogeneia aculeata (part.)?,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p.617.

Pleon Segments 1— 3 obtusely tricarinate, carinae not produced into

dorsal teeth, but notched at end of lateral keels. Head, lateral corners

slightly produced, obtuse, post-antennal corners very acutely produced,
with serrate upper margin. Side-plates 5— 7 serrate on bind margin. Pleon

segment 2, postero-lateral corners a little acutely produced, segment 3

rotundo-quadrate, postero-lateral margins of segments 1—3 finely serrate

(or strongly, Buchholz). Eyes large, subglobose or subreniform, black. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint longer than 2^ and 3*^ combined, all with apical teeth, 2^ Joint

only sometimes longer than 3*^, flagellum thrice as long as peduncle, of

many short joints. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle as long as apically
dentale penultimate, flagellum much longer than peduncle. Gnathopods 1

and 2, 5*^ Joint as long as or rather longer than 6*^, widened a little distally.
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6^^ Joint two and a haK times as long as broad, widening slightly to the

not veiy oblique palra, which is overlapped by tlie denticulate finger. Peraeo-

pods 3—5, 2^ Joint narrowed distally, serrate on bind margin, finger long,

slender. üropods 1 and 2, outer ramus much shorter tban inner, neither

very long, üropod 3,- outer ramus very little sborter tban inner. Telson

about once and a half as long as broad, cleft from ^e
—

Vs ^f leugtb, lateral

margins serrate and also obtuse apices. Colour pale reddisb yellow, witb

faiut red markings. L. reacbing 22'5 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Greenland; Spitzbergen; Cape Wynn, depth 6 m; Barents Sea,

depth 372 m).

28. Farn. Bateidae

Head strongiy rostrate. Side-plate 1 rudimentary. Antenna 1 without

accessory flagellum. Mandible witb palp. Gnatbopod 1 degraded, without

band. Telsou cleft.

Marine.

1 genus, 1 species.

1. Gen. Batea Fr. Müll.

1865 Batea (Sp. un. : B. catharinensis), Fritz Müller in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 3

V.15 p.276.

Body not dentate. Side-plate 4 rather large and deeply excavate behind.

Antenna 1 little sborter tban antenna 2. Maxillipeds, outer plates fully

reacbing apex of palp's 2^ Joint, fringed witb spine-teeth on inner margin.

Gnatbopod 1 degraded, ending witb a feeble linear 2^ Joint, wbicb is longer
in the Q tban in the ö. Gnatbopod 2 subcbelate. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint

expanded. üropod 2 sborter tban uropod 1 or 3; uropod 3, peduncle sbort,

rami subfoliaceous. Telson rather sbort, deeply cleft.
'

1 species.

1. B. catharinensis Fr. Müll. 1865 B. c, Fritz Müller in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 3 V. 15 p. 276 t. 10.

Segment 7 of peraeon much the longest. Head, rostrum (in figure) nearly
as long as 1^* Joint of antenna 1, very blunt. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners subquadrate, seemingly witb spinules on the straight paiii

t)f bind margin. Eyes large, dark, reniform, larger in cf tban in Q . Antennae 1

and 2 longer in d tban in 9 . Antenna 1, ä^ Joint narrower and a little

sborter tban 1^*, flagellum many-jointed, setae of alternate joints dii'ected

downward in 9, backward in ö. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate

joints of peduncle subequal, witb fascicles of bairs on upper side, but only
in d, flagellum many-jointed, witb long upward directed setae on alternate

joints, but only in 9 . Gnatbopod 1 witb more bairs in 9 tban in ö. Gnatbopod 2,

5*^ Joint sborter tban 6*^ distally widened, 6*^ oval, palm subequal to bind

margin, defined, but not very sbarply. Peraeopods 1 and 2 witb long bairs

on bind margin of 5**^ and 6*^ joints, but only in ö. üropod 1, peduncle
much longer tban rami; uropod 2, peduncle little longer tban rami; uropod 3,

23*
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rami subequal in length, one stouter. both fringed with plumose setae.

Telson with rounded apices. L.?

South-Atlaiitic (Desterro [Brazil]).

29. Farn. Pontogeneüdae

Body corapressed, with or without dorsal teeth. Head, rostrum un-

important. Side-plates 1—4 rounded, Antenna 1, peduncle not elongate,

accessory flagelium usually wanting, 1-jointed when present. Upper lip rounded,

Lower lip with inner lobes weakly developed or wanting. Mouth-parts in

general normal. Gnathopods 1 and 2, hands not powerful, subchelate.

üropod 3, rami subequal, of moderate size. Telson deeply cleft.

Marine.

7 genera, 9 accepted species, 4 obscure.

Synopsis of genera:

I Antenna 1 without accessory flagelium
— 2.

)
Antenna 1 with accessory flagelium

— 6.

j
Body very robust, middle side-plates verydeep— 3.

2
I
Body not very robust, middle side-plates not

\ very deep — 4.

( Uropod 3 very short 1. Gen. Eurymera . . . p. 356

) Uropod 3 not short 2. Gen. Bovallia . . . . p. 357

I
Antenna 1 longer than antenna 2 3. Gen. Stebbingia . . . p. 358

)
Antenna 1 shorter than antenna 2 — 5.

I
Peraeopods 3—5, 4th Joint and finger normal 4. Gen. Pontogeneia . . p. 359

5 < Peraeopods.^
—

5, 4tlijoint much dilated, finger

[ with membranous cap 5. Gen. Zaramilla . . . p. 361

j
Antenna 1 longer than antenna 2 6 Gen. Atyloides . . . p. 362

)
Antenna 1 not longer than antenna 2 . . . . 7. Gen. Paramoera . . p. 363

1. Gen. Eurymera Pfeff.

1888 Eurymera (Sp. un.: E. monticulosä), Pfefi"er in: Jahrb. Hamburg. Anst.,

V. 5 p. 102.

Peraeon dorsally broad. Head not rostnite. Side-plates 1— 4 very

large, 4*^ emarginate. Antennae 1 and 2 short; no accessory flagelium.

Upper lip rounded. Lower lip not known. Mandible normal, well deve-

loped. Maxiila 1, inner plate with many setae, outer with 9 spines(?),
2^ Joint of palp broad, with many spines. Maxiila 2, inner plate rather

the smaller, strongly fringed on inner margin. Maxillipeds, outer plates not

reaching apex of palp's 2*^ Joint, fringed with spine-teeth on iimer and setae

on apical margin, palp not very long, finger acute, with setules on inner

margin. Gnathopods 1 and 2 feeble, slender, subchelate, 5*^ and 6*''joints

nearly equal in length. Peraeopods 1— 5, 4*^ Joint not especially dilated,

but, especially in 3*^— 5*^ pairs, 4^'' and 5*''> joints distally produced; finger

seemingiy in all short, curved. Uropods 1— 3, outer ramus shorter than

inner; uropod 3 seemingiy very short. Telson deeply cleft.

1 species.

f^^^j^iäMiää^.
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1. E. monticulosa Pfeff. 1888 E. «»., Pfeffer iu: Jahrb. Hamburg. Anst., v.ö

p. 103 t. 1 f. 3.

Back extremely broad at peraeon segments 4 and 5, hinder part of

pleon compressed, peraeon and pleon segments 1—3 with transverse dorsal

ridges and longitudinal lateral tubercular elevatious. Head, lateral corners

weakly convex, delined below by a small sharp incision, post-antennal
corners sti'ongly produced, obtusely acuminate. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners rounded quadrangular. Eyes small, reniform, very bright.

Antenna 1, l*** Joint as long as 2^^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum rather longer thau

peduncle, with about 34 short joints. the alternate distally outdrawn. Antenna 2

subequal to antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle siiorter than peuultimate,
both distally outdrawn into several lobes, flagellum a little longer than peduncle,
1*** Joint as long as the next 3 combined. Mandible. spine-row of about

12 simple spines, 2^ Joint of palp rather longer than 3^. Maxiila 1, inner

plate with more than 20 pluraoso setae, 2*^ Joint of palp twice the length
of P*, fringed with many setae and spine-teeth. Guathopod J, 5*^* Joint

twice as long as broad, subequal to 6*'i, which widens a little distally, the

palm small, defined by an obtuse angle. Gnathopod 2 similar, but 5^^ Joint

more than twice as long as broad and 6*'^ not widening distally; finger
small in both gnathopods. Peracopods 3—5, 2^ Joint '^ell expanded, 5*^

Joint (in figure) shorter than 6*'\ Telsou not quite twice iis long as broad,

triangulär oval, cleft for % of length, the lobes not dehiscent, their apices
rounded. L. 27 mm.

South-Atlantic (South Georgia).

2. Gen. Bovallia Pfeff.

1888 Bovallia {ÜT^.uD.: B. gigantea), Pfeffer in: Jahrb. Hamburg. Anst., r. 5 p.95.

Some of the segments carinate and elevated. Head, rostrum small.

Side-plates 1—4 very large, not setiferous. Antennae 1 and 2 not elongate,
antenna 1 with streng peduncle, no accessory flagellum. Cpper lip semi-

oval, outdrawn to a little point. Mandible normal, well developed. Maxiila 1,

inner plate with many setae, outer with about 10 spines, 2*^ Joint of palp
with many slender spines. Maxiila 2, inner plate rathei' the broadei', fringed
on inner margin. Maxillipeds strongly developed, outer plates closely fringed
on inner margin with short spine-teeth, flnger of palp acute, almost concealed

among setae of 3*^ Joint. Gnathopods 1 and 2 similar, moderately large,

subchelate, 5*^ Joint cup-shaped, ^^^ oval, finger stroug. Peraeopods 1 and
2 slender. Peraeopods 3—^5, 2*^ Joint long oval, laminar, the rest slender.

Uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus the shorter; uropod 3, rami equal, elongate,
lanceolate. Telson slender, cleft to the middle.

"

1 species.

1. B. gigantea Pfeff. 1888 B. g., Pfeffer in: Jahrb. Hamburg. Anst., V.5

p. 96 t. 1 f. 5.

Body thick and rather short, peraeon segments 1— 5 dorsally rounded,
6*^ and 7^1^ and pleon segments 1—3 carinate, each produced to a dorsal

tooth, large in the last four, pleon segment 4 with deep dorsal depression.

Head, rostrum a small ti'iangular deflexed tooth, lateral corners quadrate,
little produced. Side-plates 1—4 rectangular with corners slightly rounded,
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4*^ much the largest, strongly emarginate. Pleon segmeut 3, postero-lateral
Corners subquadrate. Eyes very large, narrowly reniform, with narrow interval

at top of head. Antenna 1, 1*** Joint as long as 2^ and 3^ combined, strong,
l^t and 2^ serrately carinate below, 3^ serrate, flagellum rather longer than

peduncle, joints except 1^* sraall, the alternate distally outdrawn and in ö
calceoliferous. Antenna 2 scarcely as long as antenna 1, ultimate Joint of

peduncle about ^5 as long as penultimate, flagellum as long as peduncle, similar

to flagellum of antenna 1. Gnatbopod 1, lobe of h^^ Joint rounded, 6*^ rather

longer than 5*^, broad, palm ill-defined, oblique, convex, finger slender,

strongly bent, with dark chitinized point. Gnathopod 2, 6* Joint apparently
rather slighter than in gnsithopod 1, palm straighter and rather better defiued.

Peraeopod 5 a little longer than peraeopod 4, considerably longer than

peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint with bind margin straighter than in peraeopods 3 and 4.

Colour orange- to purple-red. L. 45 mm.

South-Atlantic (South Georgia).

3. Gen. Stebbingia Pfeff.

1888 Stebbingia (Sp. un.: S. gregaria), Pfeffer in: Jahrb. Hamburg. Anst.,
V. 5 p. 110.

Body slender, not carinate or dentate. Head scarcely rosti-ate. Side-

plates 1—4 moderately large. Antenna 1 rather the longer, without accessoiy

flagellum. Lower lip without inner lobes. Mandible normal. Maxilla 1,

inner plate with several (about 9) setae, outer with spines close-set, outer

Corner of 1^* Joint of palp somewhat outdrawn. Maxilla 2, inner plate rather

shorter and broader than outer. Maxillipeds well developed, outer plates

fringed on inner margin with short spine-teeth, flnger of palp narrow and
rather feeble. Gnathopods 1 and 2 subchelate, similar, but 1^* much weaker

than 2^. Peraeopods 1 and 2 slender; peraeopods 3—5 rather stouter,

2*^ Joint not greatly widened, the lower bind corner narrowly rounded. In

uropod 1 outer ramus scarcely, in uropod 2 much, in uropod 3 not, shoiier

than inner. Telson cleft to the centre.

1 species.

1. S. gregaria Pfeff. 1888 S. g., Pfeffer in: Jahrb. Hamburg. Anst., v. 5

p. 110 t. 2 f. 7 i 1893 Fontogeneia g., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «/•. 20 p. 904.

Head, rosti-um obsolete, lateral corners feebly convex. Side-plates 1—3

directed slightly forward, rounded below, 4**^ much broader, also rounded

below, emarginate behind. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners obtusely

quadrate. Eyes large, broadly reniform, narrowly separate above. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint rather strong, but not as long as the much narrower 2*^ and 3*^ combined,

flagellum considerably longer than peduncle, with 56 joints, the proximal ones,

except the 1^*, shorter than broad, alternate joints distally outdrawn. Antenna 2

shorter, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum
about 46-jointed. alternately calceoliferous. Mandible, spines of the spine-
row are described as short, curved, hyaline, and unfeathered, the palp and

also maxilla 1 are said to resemble those of Bovallia gigantea (p. 357 J. Gnatho-

pod 1, 5*1» Joint seemingly quadrate, ö*'» oval, palm moderately oblique, defined

by an obtuse angle, finger curved, rather shorter than the palm. Gnatho-

pod 2, 5*^ Joint cup-shaped but not very short, 6*^ longer, said to be similar

in structure to that of gnathopod 1, though very much larger and differently

figured, with a much more oblique and less defined palm. Uropods 1— 3,

'•j. .^'.'^i^ftv^^BS^Ii
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rami spinulose. üropod 3, rami equal, lanceolate, acute. Telsou about ^^
as broad as long, veiy little tapering, cleft to the centre, the lobes gradually

dehiscent, with truncate notcbed apices. Colour dull green. L. 17 mm.

South-Atlantic (South Georgia). Under stones, at low tide.

4. Gen. Pontogeneia Boeck

1871 Pontogeneia (Sp. un.: P. inermis), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 193
I

1876 P., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.334 |

1893 P., G. 0. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v.l p.451 |

1893 P. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20

p. 615 I

1873 Pontogenia (non Claparfede 1868, Polychaeta!), E. v. Martens in: Zool.

Kec, v.% p. 190 I

1888 Atylopsis (part.), T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger, t;.29 p.924.

Body without dorsal teeth. Head, rostrum small or obsolete, post-
autennal corners produced. Side-plates not very large, 4*^ emarginate.
Antennae 1 and 2 in d calceoliferous and longer than in Q ,

antenna 1

the shorfcer, without accessory flagellum. Upper lip rounded or slightly

emarginate. Lower lip with small inner lobes. Mandible normal, palp strong.
Maxilla 1 with about 6 setae on inner plate, 11 spines on outer, 2*^ Joint
of palp large. Maxilla 2, inner plate fringed on inner margin. Maxillipeds,
outer plates not reaching end of palp's 2*^ Joint, apically fringed with slender

spines, 3*^ Joint of palp produced over base of finger. Gnathopods 1 and 2

similar, feeble, subchelate, palm sh orter than bind margin of Q^^ Joint. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint well expanded, the remaining joints normally slender.

üropod 3, peduncle short. Telson deeply cleft.

3 species accepted, 3 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

J Grnathopod 2, 5tt Joint longer than 6tli 1. P. inermis . . . p. 359

\ Gnathopod 2, 6tli Joint longer than öth — 2.

J Apices of telson serrate 2. P. magellaniea . p. 360

\ Apices of telson sinooth 3. P. danai . . . . p. 360
2

1. P. inermis (Kröyer) ?1780 Oniscus abyssimis, 0. Fabricius, Fauna Groenl.,

p. 261 I

1838 Amphithoe inermis ($)-)- A. crenulata ((5), (Reinhardt in MS.) Kröyer in:

Danske Selsk. Afh., v.l p. 275 t. 3 f. IIa—g; p. 278 t. 3 f. 12a—g [

1862 Atylus i. +
A. crenulatus, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 138 t. 26 f. 5; p. 139 t. 26 f. 6

|

1866

Paramphithoe i., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., t;. 22 p. 524
|

1874 P. i., Buchholz in: Zweite

D. Nordpolarf., v. 2 p. 366 ]
1871 Pontogeneia i., A. Boeck in : Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p.l94 !

1876 P. i., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.. v.2 p. 335 t. 21 f. 4
|

1893

P. i., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p.451 t. 159 i 1893 P. i., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 617 t. 59 f. 29.

Back evenly rounded. Head, rostrum very small, lateral corners obtusely

rounded, separated by an angular incision from the triangulär post-antennal
lobes. Side-plates 1—3 rounded quadrangular, lower margin minutely crenulate,
4*^ considerably larger. Plcon segment 3, postero-lateral corners scarcely

produced, lateral margin bulging above abruptly. Eyes oblong reniform,

light red. Antenna 1, P* Joint not much longer than 2^, 2"^ twice as long
as '6^, 3^ a little produced at apex, flagellum about twice as long as peduncle,

many-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle sub-

equal, flagellum about twice as long as peduncle. Antennae 1 and 2 in c?

with large calceoli on confronting edges of ultimate and penultimate joints
of peduncle, but none on the long slender flagella. Maxillipeds. outer plates

fringed with spines on inner margin. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5**^ Joint slender,
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longer than 6*^, 6*^ slightly wideniüg distally, palm somewhat oblique,

sligbtly defiiied, finger sraall; 6*'^ Joint rather more widened distally in

gnathopod 2 than in gnathopod 1, with the palm rather less oblique and
therefore better defined. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint rounded oval with bind

margin smooth, that of peraeopod 5 much the largest. Uropod 2, outer

ramus much shorter than inner; uropod 3, rami subequal, lanceolate, about

twice as long as peduncle, fringed with spinules and setae. Telson oblong
oval, cleft beyond the middle, lobes rather dehiscent, obtusely pointed. Trans-

parent, colourless. L. .9 12 mm, cS somewhat less.

Arctic ücean and North-Sea (Greenland, Siberia, West-Norwaj-).

2. P. magellaniea (Stebb.) 1888 Atylopsis magellanictis, T. Stebbing- in: Rep.
Voy. Chall enger, i'. 29 p. 925 t. 79

|

1893 Atylns m., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V.20 p. 701.

Head angular in front, not rostrate. Side-plate 1 distally widened,
4*'i much the widest. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles acutely upturned,
and lateral margin bulging above a small sinus. Eyes rather large, renifoi'm.

Antenna 1, P* Joint rather longer than 2*^, remainder, and all but the basal

joints of antenna 2, unknown. Upper lip slightly emarginate, so as to be

unequally bilobed. Maxillipeds, outer plates fringed with subraarginal spinules.

Mouth-parts otherwise agreeing well with P. inermis (p. 359). Gnathopod 1,

5* Joint as long as 6*^ 6*'^ more than twice as long as broad, palm only slightly

oblique, defined by a group of spines at the obtuse angle, finger small,

curved, denticulate on inner margin. Gnathopod 2 rather similar but longer,
5*^ Joint not so long as 6*'', which is rather widened distally. Peraeopods 3—5

nearly as in P. inermis, but bind margin of 2<^ Joint slightly serrate. Uropod 3,

peduncle shorter than one of the rami, the other ramus unknown. Telson

not longer than peduncle of uropod 3. not much longer than broad, cleft

for about % of length, lobes a little dehiscent near the broad apices, which

form 3 denticles on their slope from the lateral margins. L. about 7 mm.

Strait of Magellan (Cajje Virgins). Depth 100 m.

3. P. danai (Gr. W. Tlioms.) 1879 Atylus dania, A. danai, U. M. Thomson in:

Tr. N. Zealand Inst., t?. 11 p. 238, 248 t. 10 f.Cl
]

1879 A. danai, G. M. Thomson in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 vA p.330 j

1893 A. d., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.703.

Head with short rostrum, post-antennal corners blunt, little produced.

Eyes large, round, black. Antenna 1 about 7^ shorter than antenna 2,

joints of peduncle short, dentate on lower margin. flagellum witli more than

25 joints, every 3*^ or 4*^ produced to a setose tubeicle. Antenna 2, ultimate

and penultimate joints of peduncle rather short, equal, flagellum 40
—

50-jointed.

Side-plates, moutli-parts and peraeopods apparently in very dose agreement
with those of P. magellaniea, and gnathopods 1 and 2 not very different,

but with palm imperfectly defined and finger smooth. Also gnathopod 1,

at least in 9 ,
has the 6^'^ Joint larger and more ovate than that of gnatho-

pod 2. Uropods 1 and 2, peduncle longer than rami, outer ramus shorter

than inner. Uropod 3, rami about twice as long as peduncle, thickly studded with

Short spines and fringed with long cilia, probably in both sexes, certaiuly
in 9 . Telson cleft to nearly half its length, apices rounded, smooth, with

a spinule somewhat remote from them on each side. Colour semi-transparent,
with dark bluish spots. L. 7-5 mm.

South-Pacific (Dunedia [New Zealand]). Rock pools.
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P. eapensis (Dana) 1853 & 55 IjMmedia c, J. D. Daua in: U. S. expl. Exp.»

ul3iip.931 t.63f.5a—g ]

1862 Atylus c, Bäte, Cat.Amphip.Brit.3Ius., p. 141 t.27 f.4.

Possibly identical with P. magellaiiica. L. 8 mm.

Xear to Cape of Good Hope.

P. fissicauda (Dana) 1852 Aniphithoe f., J.D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2

p. 214 I

1853 & 55 Iphimedia f., J. D. Daua in: U. S. expl. Exp., ?;. 13n p. 929 t. 63

f. 4
I

18«2 Atylus f., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 141 t. 27 f. 3.

South-Pacific (north of Valparaiso).

P. tasmaniae (G. M. Thoms.) 1893 Atyloides t., G. M. Thomson in: P. R. Soc.

Tasmania, 1892 p. 21 t. 2 f. 9— 15; t. 3 f. 1,2.

L. 7 mm.

Pirates Bay [Tasmaniaj. Rock pools.

5. Geu. Zaraniilla Stebb.

1888 Zaramiila (Sp. un. : Z. kergueleni), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
u 29 p. 866 I

1890 Zaramella, Beddard iu: Zool. Rec, «.25 Index p. 17.

Back round, uot dentate. Head not rostrate. Side-plates 1—4 not

very large, setiferous. Antennae 1 and 2 short; no accessory flagellum,

Upper lip rounded. Lower lip. inner lobes not sharply separated from

outer. Mandible normal, well developed. Maxilla 1, inner plate with many
setae, outer with 9 spines. 2^ Joint of palp large. Maxilla 2, inner plate
rather the smaller, strougly fringed on inner margin. Maxillipeds, outer

plates not nearly reachiug apex of palp's 2<^ Joint, fringed with spine-teeth
on inner margin and setae on apical, finger slender, with a sharp nail.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 feeble, slender, subchelate, 5*^^ and 6^^ joints nearly

equal in length. Peraeopods 1— 5 setose, 4*^ Joint long, dilated, especially
in S'i — ö*'' pairs, finger very short in 1^* and 2*^, long in 3"^— 5*'', in all

with a membranous cap over the nail. Uropod 3, rami subequal, lanceolate.

Telson not long, deeply cleft.

1 species.

1. Z. kergueleni Stebb. 1888 Z. k., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
V. 29 p. 867 t. 66.

Head, lateral corners rounded, little produced. Side-plates 1—4 rounded

below; 4*'^ much wider than 1^*, 2^ or 3*^, emarginate above. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes large, nearly meeting at top of head,

oval, dark. Antenna 1, 2'^ Joint a little shorter than 1^*, and 3*^ than 2'*,

flagellum as long as peduncle, with 12 joints, some in ö with calceoli.

Antenna 2 a little longer, ultimate Joint of peduncTe slightly longer than

penultimate, flagellum subequal to peduncle, with 14 unequal joints, the longer
more expauded distally and in d with calceoli. Mandibles, on the left both

plates strongly dentate, on the right accessory plate denticulate; spine-row,
molar and palp strongly developed. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint in the ö a

little shorter, iu the Q a little longer than the 6^*^; 6^^ oblong oval, palm
oblique, crenulate, defined by a group of spines, finger not long. Gnatho-

pod 2, 5*^ Joint in d considerably, in Q a little, shorter than 6***, otherwise

nearly as in gnatliopod 1. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^ Joint broader and much

longer than 5^^, 6**^ broader and a little longer than 6*^, Peraeopods 3— 5^

2"^ Joint broadly oval, bind margin serrulate, 4*^ subequal in length to 2*^^
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much broader than 5*^, somewhat decurrent behind, 5*^ longer and much
broader than 6*^ which is subequal to the tapering, minutely pectinate

finger. üropod 1, rami equal, rather shorter than peduncle; uropod 2 shorter

and stouter, outer ramus shorter than inner; uropod 3, peduncle much shorter

than rami, outer ramus more slender, scarcely shorter than inner, both

spinulose. Telson once and a half as long as broad, cleft
^/^ of length, with

3 pairs of dorsal spinules, apices acute, slightly divergent. L. Q 9 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Island). At the surface.

6. Gen. Atyloides Stebb.

1888 Atyloides (part.), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy, Challenger, «.29 p. 913.

Body not carinate or dentate. Side-plates 1—4 rather deep, 4*^ emarginate
behind. Antenna 1 longer than antenna 2, with 1-jointed accessory flagellum.

Upper lip rounded, lower lip without inner lobes. Mandible normal, 3*^ Joint
of palp distally widened, not as long as 2*^. Maxiila 1, inner plate with

many setae, outer with 11 spines, 2* Joint of palp with many spine-teeth.
Maxilla 2, inner plate fringed on inner margin. Maxillipeds, inner plates
rather long, outer not reaching end of palp's 2*^ Joint, fringed with spine-
teeth on inner margin. Gnathopods 1 and 2 slender, unequal, 5*^ Joint

elongate, 6*^ Joint with parallel margins and very shortpalm. Peraeopods3— 5,

2^ Joint oval. Branchial vesicles simple. Uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus
rather shorter than inner; uropod 3, rami lanceolate, subequal. Telson

deeply cleft.

1 species.

1. A. serratioauda Stebb. 1888 A. s., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
«.29 p.920 t. 78

I

1893 Atylus s., A. üella Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 702.

Body with downy surface. Head, rostral projection minute, lateral

margins subtruncate, post-autenuai corners not produced. Side-plate 5,

bind lobe scarcely deeper than front. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

bidentate, the upper tooth the larger. Eyes large, reniforni, nearly meeting
at top of head, retaining colour in spirit. Antenna 1 of % length of body,
1^* Joint longer than 2*^ and '6^ combined, 2^ twice as long as 3^, flagellum
5 times as long as peduncle, with more than 62 joints. Antenna 2 much shorter,

ultimate Joint of peduncle a little louger than penultimate, flagellum more than

twice as long as peduncle, with 34 joints, 1*** longest. Guathopod 1, 5*^

Joint much longer than 6*^, both fringed with varied spines, 6*^ Joint about

thrice as long as broad, palm convex, slightly oblique, finger not reaching

beyond it. Gnathopod 2 similar, but much longer, 5*'^ and 6*^ joints equal,
6*^ 5 times as long as broad. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^ and .6*^ joints

equal, rather longer than 5**^, all spinöse, finger shoii, curved. Marsupial

plates very large in gnathopod 2 and peraeopod 1, smaller in peraeopod 2,

^and small in peraeopod 3. Peraeopods 3—5, 4*^ Joint rather produced behind.

üropod 3, rami about once and a half as long as peduncle, serrate on inner

margin, with spines on both margins, apices acute, inner ramus with pectinate
inner margin. Telson longer than peduncle of uropod 3, longer than broad»

only slightly tapering, cleft
^/^ of length, the broad inward-sloping apices

each cut into 5 teeth. L. about 8 mm.

Port Phillip (Melbourne [southern Australia]). Depth 60 m.
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7. Gen. Paramoera Miers

1875 Paramoera (part.), Miers in: Aon. nat. Hist., ser. 4 r. 16 p. 75 |

1882 Para-

mera, (Miers in:) Scudder, Nomencl. zool., suppl. L. p. 247
|

1888 Atyloides (part.),

T. Stebbing in: Kep.Voy. Challenger, u29 p. 913.

Body not carinate or dentate. Pleon segraeuts 5 and 6 not

coalesced. Side-plates 1—4 of moderate size, 4*^^ emarginate behind, b^^

with hind lobe the deeper. Antenna 1 not longer than autenna 2, with

1-jointed accessory flagellum. Upper lip rounded. Mandible normal, but

3^ Joint of palp as long as 2*^. Maxilla 1, inner plate with many setae,

outer with 11 strong denticulate spines, 2^ Joint of palp with many spine-
teeth. Maxilla 2, inner plate fringed on inner margin. Maxillipeds, inner

plates rather large, outer not reaching apex of palp's 2^ Joint, fringed on
inner margin with spine-teeth. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5^^ Joint shoi-ter than

6*^, especially in ö, 6**^ Joint oblong, much wider in ö than in 9, palm
not very oblique, well defined. Peraeopods 1— 5, 5*^ Joint shorter than 6*^

finger small. Branchial vesicies simple, üropods 1 and 2, outer ramus
the shorter; uropod 3, rami long, lanceolate, subequal, reaching back as far

as the 1^*'. Telson deeply cleft.

1 species accepted. 1 obscure.

1. P. austrina (Bäte) 1862 Ätylus austrinus, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus.,

p. 137 t. 26 f. 4
1

1893 A. a., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, u. 20 p. 702 |

1875 Para-
moera australis, Miers in: Ann. nat. Hist, ser. 4 v.l6 p. 75 |

1875 Atylus a., Miers in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 u 16 p. 117
|

1879 A a., Miers in: Phil. Tr., u 168 p. 208 1. 11

f. 5, 5a—g I

1880 A. megalophthalmus, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S. AVales, v.b p. 102

t. 6 f. 4
I

? 1885 A. m., Chilton in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, v. 9 p. 1037
|

1888 Atyloides
australis -j- A. assiviilis, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, «.29 p. 914 t. 75, 76;

p.918 t. 77.

Body rather compressed. Head, rostrum obsolete (Chilton: about ^/^

as long as 1®* Joint of antenna 1), lateral margins inconspicuously bilobed,

post
- antennal corners not produced. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

Corners rounded, segments 1— 3 dorsally microscopically scabrous. p]yes rather

large, reuiform, black. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint as long as 2^ and 3*^ cqmbined,

flagellum tapering, with 16—55 joints, alternatejointswideningat apex, accessory

flagellum (Miers: not existing) consisting of 1 Joint shorter than P* of primary,

tipped with 2 setae. Antenna 2 scarcely longer (length variable, Haswell),
ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum 20—56-

jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint in young and g not greatly
shorter than the narrowly oblong 6*^, in the ö much shorter, while the

6*^ Joint is much wider; both these joints in gnathopod 2 are longer than

in gnathopod 1, without being wider; the palm is^short, slightly oblique,
well defined by palmar spines. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint oval, widest on
the last pair. Uropod 3, rami more than twice as long as peduncle, acute,

with spines on each margin. Telson longer than peduncle of uropod 3,

about ^/g as broad as long, cleft % of length, tapering, with a spinule in

each bidentate apex (Chilton: oblong, cleft about to middle, apices rounded
on outer margin). L, reaching 17 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Island, rocky beaches and surface to 45 m;
Cape Agulhas, from screw of Challenger); South-Pacific (Sydney, Port Jackson).

P. Simplex (Dana) 1852 Amphitoe (Iphimedia) s., J. D. Dana in: P. Amer.

Ac, V.2 p.217 1

1893 A. (I.) s., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 585
|

1853 & 55
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I. s., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., t;.13ii p.927 t.63 f. 2a—i
|

1862 Atylus s., Bäte,
Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 140 t. 27 f. 2

|

1880 Ä. microdenteropus, Haswell in: P. Linn.

Soc. N.S. Wales, v. 5 p. 102 t. 6 f. 2.

Substantially agreeing and probably identical with P. austrina. L. 6—10 mm.

South-Atlantic (Hermit Island); South-Pacific (Port Jackson, Botany Bay).

30. Farn. Gammaridae

1813/14 Gammaridae (part.), Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.l p. 432 j

1882 G., G. O.

Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 28 |

1888 G., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.
Challenger, r;. 29 p. 1004

|

1894 G., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 481 1

1871 & 76

Subfam. Gammarinae, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.l p.74; v.2 p. 362 j

1874

„Gammariden", B. Dybowsky in: HoraeSoc. ent. K.oss., r. 10 suppl. p.6 |

1893 Gammaridi

(part,), A. Della Yalle in : P. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 620.

Body (Fig. 84, 85, 89) more er less slender, pleou segments 4— 6 usually
well defined, Autennae (Fig. 86) generally rather slender, and, as a mle, but

little different in the two sexes; accessory flagellum of antenna 1, often

greatly developed, may dwindle sometimes to a Single Joint er tubercle, or

disappear entirely. Mouth-parts (Fig. 87, 88) normal. Upper lip with a

rounded, entire or only sligbtly emarginate distal border; lower lip with

inner lobes well developed, sligbtly indicated, or absent. Mandible with

dentate cutting edge and accessory plate, spine-row, molar, and 3-jointed

palp (only in one genus 2*^ Joint smaller than 1^'). Maxilla 1 with inner

and outer plate and 2-joiuted palp (only exceptionaHy 1^* Joint as large as 2*^).

Maxillipeds with inner and outer plates and palp well developed. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 generally ratber powerful, rarely less than subchelate, seldom

both weak; sometimes stronger and larger in d than in Q. Peraeopods
more or less slender, sometimes stout, sometimes 2^ joint in peraeo-

pods 3—5 little expanded. Pleopods lose only by exception one ramus and

uropod 3 one or both of the rami. üropod 3, rami more or less foliaceous,

projecting beyond uropods 1 and 2; uropod 3 and telson never hooked.

Telson (Fig. 89 p. 481) either with entire margin or cleft to the base,

sometimes strikingly different in the two sexes.

The greater part of the family lives in fresh and brackish water of seas, lakes,

rivers; also in wells and other subterranean waters; rarely in the ocean. Cosmopolitan.

52 genera, 243 accepted and 48 doubtful species.

Synopsis of genera:

/ Pleon (Fig. 84), segments 4—6 coa-

)
lesced — 2.

I

Pleon (Fig. 85), segments 4—6 not
' coalesced — 3.

J Eyes wanting, body pellucid .... 1. Gen. Boruta p. 367

\ Eyes present, body not pellucid ... 2. Gen. Synurella p. 368

J Pleopods with a single ramus .... 3. Gen. Paracrangonjrx .... p. 369

\ Pleopods with two rami — 4.

J Uropod 3 without rami 4. Gen. Apocrangonjrx . . . . p. 370

\ Uropod 3 not without rami — 5.

I Uropod 3 with a single ramus — 6.

\ Uropod 3 with two rami — 7.
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Peraeopod 5 long, 2d Joint moderately

expanded 5. Gen. Crangonsrx p. 370

Peraeopod 5 short, 2d Joint greatly

expanded 6. Gen. Hyalellopsis p. 374

Telson sometimes entire, sometimes

emarginate ox" cleft 7. Gen. Pallasea p. 374

Telson entire, with or without emar-

gination
— 8.

Telson cleft — 15.

J Telson not emarginate
— 9.

)
Telson emarginate

— 11.

j Uropod 3, rami long 8. Gen. Weyprechtia p. 380

) Uropod 3, rami short — 10.

J
Antenna 1, accessory flagellum short 9. Gen. Paramicruropus . . . p. 382

\ Antenna 1, accessory flagellum long 10. Gen. Parapherusa p. 383

( Uropod 3, inner ramus longer than outer 11. Gen. Amathillopsis .... p. 384

II
1 Uropod 3, inner ramus shorter than

I outer — 12.

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Uropod 3, inner ramus well developed 12. Gen. Gaminarelliis .... p. 386

Uropod 3, inner ramus very short — 13.

Body smooth 13. Gen. Eucrangonyx . . . . p. 388

Body with dorsal carina — 14.

Peraeopods 3—5 rather short .... 14. Gen. Axelboeckia p.391

Peraeopods 3— 5 very long 15. Gen. Brachynropus .... p. 392

Antenna 1 without accessory flagellum 16. Gen. Macrohectopus . . . . p. 394

Antenna l with accessoiy flagellum
— 16.

I

Antenna 1, accessory flagellum 1- or 2-

jointed — 17.

Antenna 1, accessory flagellum of more
than 2 joints

— 29.

{31axilla

1, 2d joint of palp not longer
than ist 17. Gen. Cardiophilus p. 395

Maxilla 1, 2d Joint of palp longer
than Ist — 18.

f Uropod 3 short — 19.

\ Uropod 3 well developed — 20.

f Body more or less carinate 18. Gen. Brandtia p. 395

\ Body not carinate 19. Gen. Micruropus p. 398

Uropod 3, outer ramus much longer
than inner — 21.

\ Uropod 3, outer ramus not much longer
than inner — 25.

„^ j Uropod 3, outer ramus 1-jointed . . 20. Gen. Neoniphargus .... p. 404

\ Uropod 3, outer ramus 2-jointed
— 22.

{Maxilla

1, inner plate with few setae . 21. Gen. Niphargus p. 405

Maxilla 1, inner plate with many
setae — 23.

t Uropod 3, 2d Joint of outer ramus

Qo ) long 22. Gen. Eriopisa p. 411

I
Uropod 3, 2d Joint of outer ramus

'

very short — 24.
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24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

Grnathopods 1 and 2 subequal . . . 23.

Gnathopod 1 much strouger than gna-

thopod 2 24.

Gnathopod 2 not larger than gna-

thopod 1 — 26.

Gnathopod 2 larger than gnatho-

pod 1 — 27.

Uropod 3, peduncle shorter than outer

(1-jointed?) ramus 25.

Uropod 3, peduncle as long as outer

(2-jointed) ramus 26.

Mandible, 2d Joint of palp shorter

than Ist 27.

Mandible, 2d Joint of palp longer
than Ist _ 28.

Uropod 3, rami narrowly lanceolate . 28.

Uropod 3, rami laminar, apically

rounded 29.

Body not at all or scarcely carinate— 30.

Body distinctly carinate — 46.

Body without groups of dorsal spi-

nules — 31.

Bodywithgroupsof dorsal spinules
— 40.

Uropod 3 large
— 32.

Uropod 3 not large
— 36.

Uropod 3, rami very unequal .... 30.

Uropod 3, rami not very unequal — 33.

Antenna 2 stout 31.

Antenna 2 slender — 34.

Maxillae 1 and 2 with inner plate very
setose 32.

Maxillae 1 and 2 with inner plate not

very setose — 35.

Peraeopods 3— 5 slender 33.

Peraeopods 3—5 robust 34.

Uropod 3, rami equal 35.

Uropod 3, rami unequal — 37.

Peraeopods 1—5, 6^^ Joint apically

widened 36.

Peraeopods 1—5, 6tli Joint not apically
widened — 38.

Lower lip without inner lobes . . . 37.

Lower lip with inner lobes — 39.

Antenna 1 long, with long peduncle 38.

Antenna 1 short, with short peduncle 39.

Without eyes 40.

With eyes
— 41.

Eyes (Fig. 86) of irregulär form . . . 41.

Eyes of regulär form — 42.

Side-plate 5 dentately produced . . 42.

Side-plate5notdentatelyproduced— 43.

Pleon Segments 4 and 5 each raised

dorsally to a spiniferous tubercle 43.

Pleon Segments 4 and 5 not raised

dorsally to a spiniferous tubercle—44.

Gen. Qmelina . .

Gen. Gmelinopsis

p.412

p.414

Gen.
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44 s

45

46

47

48

49

Groups of dorsal spinules limited to

pleon Segments 4— 6 44. Gen. Gammarus ....
& 47. Gen. Heterogaramaxus *)

Groups of dorsal spinules (Fig. 89)
not limited to pleon segments
4—6 — 45.

Antenna 1, peduncle longer than pe-
duncle of antenna 2 45. Gen. Poekilogammarus

Antenna 1, peduncle shorter than pe-
duncle of antenna 2 46. Gen. Echinogaminarus .

Pleon Segments 1—3 without median

carina 48. Gen. Parapallasea . . .

Pleon segments 1—3 with median
carina — 47.

Body with median carina only — 48.

Body with median and lateral ca-

rinae — 40.

Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint with broad

lower hind lobe 49. Gen. Amathillina . . .

Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint without broad

lower hind lobe 50. Gen. Carinogaramarus .

ßostrum long 51. Gen. Gammaracanthus
Rostrura short 52. Gen. Aeanthogaminarus

p.46a

p.494

p.477

p.47»

p.497

p.499

p. 501

p. 507

p.508

1. Gen. Boruta Wrzesn.

1888 Boruta (Sp. un.: B. tenebrarumy Wrzesniowski in: Pam. Fizyjogr., v.8

p.264 1

1888 B., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 1656 1 1890 B., Wrzesniowski

in: Z. wiss. Zool., v.50 p. 639
|

1893 B., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 647
|

1896 Crangonyx, Vejdovsky in: SB. Böhm. Ges., nr. 10 p. 5.

Close to Synurella (p. 368). Pleon segments 4— 6 coalesced (Fig. 84)»

Eyes wanting. Lower lip without inner lobes. Mandible, molar with a very

Pleon segments4— 6.

Fig. 84. B. tenebrarum, ? .

Lateral view.

[After Wrzesniowski.]

Short, apically truncate seta. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 7 setae, outer with

7 spines, which are apically broad and pectinate, 2"^ Joint of palp canying
curved setae on both the right and left maxilla. Maxillipeds with more setae

on outer plates than in Synurella. Telson emai-ginate, not cleft.

1 species.

") For the differences of these two genera see p. 494.
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1. B. tenebrarum Wrzeän. 1888 B. t., AVrzeäniowski in: Pam. Fizyjogr., v.8

(p.72) t.9— 16
i

1888 JS.t, T.Stebbingin: Rep. Voy. Challenger, tJ.29 p.l656 flSdO B.t.,

Wrzesiiiowski in: Z. wiss. ZooL, u50 p.677 t.28 f. 6. 7, 9, 13, 15, 16; t. 29 f. 4-^6; t. '60

f. 1, 2, 4, 6, 15; t. 31 f. 1, 2, 4, 6—13, 15—17; t. 32 f. 2—7, 9
|

1893 B. t, A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 647.

Body moderately elongate, pleon segments carrying a few dorsal

setules. Head, front corners rather prominent, truncate. Side-plate 4 the

largest, emarginate. Pleon segments 1— 3 (Fig. 84), postero-lateral corners

quadrate (figure), sharply pointed (text). Antenna 1 a third of lengtb of body or

a little more, 1^* Joint of peduncle subequal to 2*^ and 3'^ combined, tiagellum
ouce and a half as long as peduncle, 12- or 13-joiuted, accessory flagellum 2-

jointed, shorter than first 2 joints of primary. Autenna 2 much sborter, ultimate

Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum not equal these 2 combined,
5-or 6-jointed. Mandible, 2^ and 3*^ joints of palp subequal. Gnathopod 1,

b^^ Joint little longer than broad, 6*^ once and a half as long as broad, palm
almost straight, scarcely oblique. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ and 6*ii joints longer than in

gnathopod 1, especially in Q ,
with palm more oblique ; finger in both gnathopods

acute, curved, smooth on concave margin. Peraeopod 4 the longest. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint broadly oval, with serrate margins. üropod 1, peduncle
rather longer than rami. üropod 2, peduncle subequal to rami. üropod 3

subequal to peduncle of üropod 2, ramus betweenhalf and athirdas long aspeduncle,

tipped with a spine. Telson rather longer than broad, emarginate less than

V3 of length, the broad apices each armed with 4 spines. Branchial vesicles

attached to gnathopod 2 and peraeopods 1— 5 by a narrow stalk-like beginning.
On peraeon segments 2, 3, 6 and 7 and between 1^* pair of pleopod 1 there

are pairs of tube-like sacs (accessory branchiae), close together on peraeon
segments 7 and 8 and pleon segment 1, but wide apart and close to the

side-plates on peraeon segments 6 and 7, these latter being the largest.

Marsupial plates very large. Colour pellucid. L. Q over 7, d under 4 mm.
Northern slopes of Tatry mountains. In wells.

2. Gen. Synurella AVrzesn.

1877 Synurella (Sp. un.: S. polonica), (Wrzesniowski in:) Hoyer in: Z. wiss.

Zool., ?;.28 p.403 I

1879 Goplana, Wrzeöniowski in: Zool. Anz., u2 p. 299 |

1888 G.,

T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, i\ 29 p. 472, 501
|

1890 G., Wrzesniowski in: Z.

wiss. Zool, u 50 p. 635 |

1890 (?., Wrzesniowski in: Eiol. Centralbl., v.lO p. 151
|

1893

<?., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 645.

Pleon segments 4— 6 coalesced. Side-plates 1—4 much deeper than

the following. Eyes with few Clements. Antenna 1 the longer, accessory

flagellum 2-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum in ö calceoliferous. Lower lip

with inner lobes. Mandible normal, molar with a long plumose seta.

Maxiila 1, inner plate with several (7) setae, outer with 7 spines, some

furcate, some serrulate, 2*^ Joint of palp carrying spines and setae. Maxiila 2

with few setae on inner margin of inner plate. Maxillipeds, outer plates
with few setae, palp long. Gnathopods 1 and 2 similar, subchelate, 6*^^ Joint
little dilated. üropod 3 with a Single conical ramus. Telson emarginate
or cleft.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Telson cleft LS. ambvilans p. 369
Telson emarginate 2. S. polonica p. 369
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1. S. ambulans (Fr. Müll.) 1846 Gammarus a., Friedr. Müller in: Arch. Naturg.,

V. 12 1 p. 296 t. 10 f. A—C
I

1872 Crangonyx a., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.,
V. 1 p. 52

I

1879 Goplana a., Wrzesniowski in: Zool. Anz., v.2 p. 302 |

1888 6r. «.,

T. Stebbing ia: Rep. Yoy. Challenger, t?.29 p. 217, 502
|

1893 G. a., A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 644.

Close to S. polonica, perhaps identical with it. Back smooth. Head
without rostrum. Eyes tending to round. Antenna 1, the 2-joiiited accessory

flagellum very small. Uropod 3 very small. Telson cleft(?), appendages

Short, cylindrical, spinulose at apex. L. about 4-5 mm.

Near Greifswald, and near Berlin.

2. S. polonica Wrzesn. 1877 S. p., (Wrzesniowski in:) H. Hoyer in: Z. wiss.

Zool., *).28 p.403 I

1879 Goplana p., Wrzesniowski in: Zool. Anz., v.2 p.300 |

1888 G.p.,

T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, j;.29 p. 472, 501, 503
|

1890 G.p., Wrzesniowski

in: Z. wiss. Zool., v. 50 p. 639; t. 28 f. 13; t. 30 f. 5, 14; t. 31 f . 3
|
1893 G. p., A. Della

Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 646.

Body rather stout, back broad, rounded. Head, front corners very

prominent. Eyes of moderate size, deep brown black, pigment somewhat

irregularly distributed, crystalline cones few. üropod 3, peduncle broad,

the Single ramus very short, with 1 spine at the apex. Telson apically

emarglnate. In both sexes gnathopod 2 and peraeopod 1 have a pair of

cylindrical accessoiy branchiae on the front rim of fleshy part of side-plates,

and to peraeopods 4 and 5 and to the fi'ont rim of pleon segment 1

similar but simple accessory branchiae are attached. In the <S from gnathopod 2

to peraeopod 5 there are lamellar appendages homologous in Situation and

structure to the marsupial plates of the Q . Colour, ä green, Q brownish-

yellow, both with an irregulär patch of lemon-yellow on top of the head.

L. 9 6*5 mm, <3 smaller.

Warsaw. In weedy ditcli.

3. Gen. Paracrangonyx Stebb.

1899 Paracrangonyx (Sp. typ.: P. compactus), T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 «. 7 p. 422.

Side-plates 1—4 shallow, not deeper than the rest. Eyes rudimentary.
Antenna 1 longer than antenna 2, accessoiy flagellum small. Upper lip

faintly emargiuate. Lower lip with small inner lobes. Mandible, molar

small, 3*^ Joint of palp subequal to 2*^. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 2 setae,

outer with 7 spines, palp 2-jointed. Maxilla 2, outer plate rather longer
and broader than inner. Maxillipeds, outer plates short, palp large. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 subchelate, 6*^* Joint oval, palm oblique. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

2'^ Joint naiTOwly ovate. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint narrowly oblong. Pleo-

pods 1—3 slight, 1-branched. Uropods 1—3 short, biramous. üropod 3

with inner ramus very small. Telson entire.

1 species.

1. P. compactus (Chilton) 1882 Crangonyx c, Chilton in: N. Zealand J.

Sei., v.l p.44 I

1893 C. c, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 682 t. 60 f. 14
|

1894 C. c, Chilton in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.Ö p. 220 t. 20
1

1899 Paracran-

gonyx c, T. Stebbing in : Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 u 7 p. 422.

Pleon rather deep, segments 1— 3 not much longer than those of

peraeon. Head not rosti-ate, lateral corners rounded. Pleon segment 3,

Das Tierreich. 2i. Lief. T. E. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 24
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postero-lateral corners subquadrate. Eyes represented by 2 or 3 imperfect
lenses without pigment. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint longer than 2*^, 2*^ once and

a half as long as 3^, flagellum rather longer than peduncle, 13-jointed, accessory

flagellum with 2 joints, 2^ minute. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate

joints of peduncle equal, flagellum shorter than either, 5-jointed. Gnathopod 1,

5*^ Joint Short, cup-shaped, 6^^ twice as long, palm about as long as bind margin,
defined by spines, finger closely fitting it. Gnathopod 2 siniilar, but 5**^ Joint
much longer and 6*^ slightly shorter, with shorter and better detined

palm. Peraeopods 1— 5, finger short. Pleopods well armed with coupling-spines,
the slender Single ramus without cleft spines, such as are commonly found

on 1^* Joint of inner ramus. Pleopod 1, ramus with 11 joints, pleopod 2

with 6, pleopod 3 with 3. üropod 1, peduncle longer than the falciform

rami, outer ramus rather the shorter. üropod 2, peduncle little longer than

the subequal rami. üropod 3, peduncle short, outer ramus thrice as long,
with small 2^ Joint, inner ramus rudimentary. Telson oblong ovate, with

spinule at each corner of the broad apex. Colour white, semi-transparent.
L. about 8 mm.

New Zealand (from pump at Eyreton, from Leeston, and from wells at Canterbury).

4. Gen. Apocrangonyx Stebb.

1899 Apocrangonyx (Sp. typ.: A. lucifugus), T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 u 7 p. 422.

Eyes wanting. Antenna 1 longer than antenna 2, accessory flagellum
small. Gnathopod 2 stouter than gnathopod 1. Peraeopods stout. üropod 3

rudimentary, without rami. Telson entire.

1 species.

1. A. lucifugus (0. P. Hay) 1882 Crangonyx Z., 0. P. Hay in: Amer. Natural.,

V. 16 p. 144
I

1893 C. l, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.682 |
1894 C. l, Chilton

in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.ß p. 219 |

1899 Apocrangonyx l., T. Stebbing in:

Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 422,

ä. Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners subquadrate. Antenna 1

scarcely half as long as body, 2^ Joint '^g
as long as 1^*, 3*^ Joint % as long as 2<i,

flagellum 14-jointed, accessory flagellum 2-jointed. Antenna 2, half as long as

antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle long, together longer
than flagellum, which is about 5-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint quadrate, palm
smooth-edged, fringed with spines. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint ovate, edge of palm
uneven. Peraeopods 4 and 5 the longest, subequal. üropod 1, rami equal,

shorter than peduncle. üropod 2, outer ramus nearly as long as peduncle, inner

nearly twice as long as outer. üropod 3 consisting of a Single Joint which is

rather longer than the telson, broadly ovate, -/g
as broad as long, with 2 short

spines at apex. Telson a little longer than wide, narrowing a little to the truncate

apex, which has 2 stout spines at each corner. Colour pale. L. reaching
6 mm. — In 9 gnathopod 2 has the p'almar margin less oblique.

Illinois (well in Abingdon).

5. Gen. Crangonyx Bäte

1859 Crangonyx (Sp. un. : C. subterraneus), Bäte in: P. Dublin Univ. zool. bot.

Ass., v.l p.237 I

1890 C, Wrzeäniowski in: Z. wiss. Zool., v.50 p. 634, 697
|

1893 C,
A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.681 |

1894 C, Chilton in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 v.G p.218 |

1896 C, Vejdovsky in: SB. Böhm. Ges., nr.lO p.5 |

1872 Stygobromm
(Sp. un.: S. vitreus), E. D. Cope in: Amer. Natural., v.6 p. 422 |

1875 Stygodromus,
E. V. Martens in: Zool. Hec, v. 10 p. 189.
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Body compressed, not carinate. Side-plates 1—4 deeper than the

following. Eyes present or absent. Antenna 1 tho longer, accessory flagellum

small, 2-jomted. Mouth-parts imperfectly known, probably near to those of

Niphargus (p. 405), but (in C. flagellatus) lower lip with very small inner lobes,

maxilla 1, inner plate with 6 setae, maxilla 2, inner plate partially fringed
on inner margin, maxillipeds, outer plates narrow. Gnathopods 1 and 2

subchelate, ^^^ Joint not strikingly broader than 5*^^. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint

moderately expanded. üropod 3 not elongate, with single 1-jointed ramus.

Telson entire or partly cleft.

6 accepted species, 1 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

^ f Uropod 3, peduncle shorter than ramus 1. C. subterraneus . p. 371

\ Uropod 3, peduncle longer than ramus — 2.

Telson not cleft — 3.

Telson more or less deeply cleft — 5.

Telson more than twice as long as broad .... 2. C. flagellatus . . p. 371

Telson less than twice as long as broad — 4.

Apex of telson with shallow sinus 3. C. vitreus . . . . p. 372

Apex of telson slightly arcuate 4. C. tenuis . . . . p. 872

Uropod 3, ramus more than half length of peduncle 5. C. bifurcus . . . p. 373

Uropod 3, ramus less than half length of peduncle 6. C. recurvus . . . p. 373

1. C. subterraneus Bäte 1859 C. s., Bäte in: P. Dublin Univ. zool. bot. Ass.,

V. 1 p. 237 I

1862 C. s., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 178 t. 32 f. 6
1
1893 C. s., A.

Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 681 \

1896 C. s., Vejdovsky in: SB. Böhm. Ges.,

nr. 10 p. 5.

Side-plates 1—4 moderately deep, 4*^ the largest, slightly excavate

behind. Pleon segments 1^— 3, postero-lateral corners seemingly obtusely

quadrate. Eyes imperfectly formed, showing small iiTegular patches of lemon-

coloured pigment. Antenna 1 about V4 length of the rest of the animal,
1^* Joint as long as 2<^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum as long as peduncle,
about 1 1-jointed. Antenna 2 more slender. Gnathopod 1 stouter but

shorter than gnathopod 2, b^^ Joint about as broad as 6*^ but rather shorter,

6*^ quadrate, palm slightly convex, not very oblique. Gnathopod 2, 5^^ Joint
much longer than broad, 6*^ longer but scarcely broader, fusiform, palm very

oblique, ill-defined. Peraeopods 1 and 2 much more slender than the

following, which are successively longer, with well expanded 2"* Joint. Uropods
1— 3 reaching nearly equally far back, üropod 1, rami equal, rather shorter

than peduncle. üropod 2, rami equal, subequal to peduncle. üropod 3, ramus
about twice as lon"g as the short peduncle. Telson narrow, entire. L. 5 mm.

England (well in Hampshire). __

2. C. flageUatus Benedict 1896 C. /".,
J. E. Benedict in : P. U. S. Mus., v. 18 p. 616.

Side-plates 1—4 moderately deep. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
corners obtusely quadrate. Eyes wanting. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint rather longer
than 2^, 2* nearly thrice as long as 3*^, 3*^ thrice as long as broad, flagellum
sometimes as long as body, reaching 61 joints. Antenna 2 shorter, ultimate

and penultimate joints of peduncle long, subequal, flagellum reaching 19 joints.

Upper lip broadly rounded, longitudinally carinate. Lower lip, inner lobes

small. Mandible, cutting edge and accessory plate dentate, accessory plate

slighter on right mandible, few spines in spine-row, molar prominent, sti-ong,

palp, 2^ and 3* joints large, subequal, well armed. Maxilla 1, inner plate

24*
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with 6 setae, outer with 7 spiues, 2*^ Joint of palp with a few spinules on

apex. Maxiila 2, inner plate with 4 setae on inner margin, both plates

armed apieally. Maxillipeds, inner plates with 4 spine-teeth on trancate apex,

outer plates scarcely so large, not reaching apex of palp's 1^* Joint, fringed on

apex and inner margin with slender spines, palp elongate. Gnathopods 1-

and 2 similar, 5*^ Joint triangulär, cup-shaped, ö*'^ much longer, large, broadest

at base, the long, oblique, rather convex palra fringed with numerous spines,

the series continued beyond a large palra-defining spine, which the large
curved finger reaches. Peraeopods 1—3 slight. Peraeopods 4 and 5 rather

sti-onger and much longer. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint long oval. Uropods 1

and 2 extendiug much beyond uropod 3, strongly spinöse. Uropod 1, peduncle

longer than subequal rami. Uropod 2, peduncle subequal to slightly unequal
rami. Uropod 3 short, peduncle rather broader than long, smooth, ramus much
naiTower and shorter, apieally spinöse. Telson about thrice as long as broad,

slightly tapering to the truncate, very spinöse apex. L. 12—14 mm.

Texas (artesian well at San 3Iareos).

3. C. vitreus (Cope) 1872 Stygohromus v., E. D. Cope in : Amer. Natural., v. 6

p.422 I

\%^9) Crangonyx V., (S. I.Smith in:) Paekard in: Mem. Ac. Washington, vAi p. 34

t. 5 f. 1--4.

Side-plate 4 the deepest, excavate behind, broader than any but the

5**^. Pleon Segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners obtusely quadrate. Eyes

wanting. Antenna 1 about ^g length of body, 1*** Joint as long as 2*^ and
3^ combined, flagellum rather longer than peduncle, 10-jointed. Antenna 2

shorter, flagellum about 6-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint rather short and

broad, 6*^ wider and much longer, palm maldng a very obtuse angle with

the shorter bind margin. Gnathopod 2 much larger, 5^^ Joint short, triangulär,

cup-shaped, 6**^ large, widest at commencement of the long palm, thence

narrowing to hinge of finger, palm fringed with spines and defined from
the much shorter bind margin by 2 spines much longer than the rest, finger

strong, curved. Peraeopods 1— 3 subequal. Peraeopods 4 and 5 subequal,
much longer than peraeopods 1— 3; 2* Joint in peraeopods 3—5 oblong oval.

Uropods 1 and 2 extending beyond uropod 3
; in uropod 1 peduncle considerably

longer than the subequal rami, in uropod 2 only a little longer than the

rami, of which the outer is a little shorter than the inner. Uropod 3,

peduncle short, stout, little longer than broad, Single ramus minute, scarcely

longer than broad, with 3 spinules at apex. Telson rectangular, nearly as

broad as long, apical margin with a very shallow sinus in middle, each side

of which is armed with several slender spines. Colour translucent, L. 9
over 5 mm.

Kentucky (Mammoth Cave). Purrowing in the mud of pools.

4. C. tenuis S. I. Sm. 1874 C. t., S. I. Smith in: Eep. ü. S. Fish Comm., v. 2

p. 656 j
1893 C. t., A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 682.

Slender, elongated. Side-plates very shallow, more as in Niphargus
than in Crangonyx. Eyes not perceived. Antenna 1 usually longer than

antenna 2, flagellum with 16—19 joints in antenna 1, with 8— 10 in antenna 2,

but exceptionally large ö had 1^* antenna 5 mm long; flagellum twice as long
as peduncle, with about 22 joints, antenna 2 stout, 6 mm long, flagellum
as long as peduncle, 15-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 differing little in the 2

sexes, gnathopod 1 the stouter, with palm more oblique, palm in both pairs
armed on each side with a series of stout, obtuse spines, with a notch and
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a cilium near the tip (this feature appears to be common in the genus).

üropods 1— 3 extending to about the same point. üropod 1, rami subequal,

scarcely half as long as peduncle. üropod 2, rami very unequal, outer

half as long as inner, üropod 3 scarcely as long as telson, the ramus

veiy small, tipped with 4 or 5 setiform spinules. Telson % as broad as

long, tapering slightly to the entii'e, slightly arcuate apex, which is armed
with about 10 slender spinules. L. usual 6— 8, largest d 13-5 mm.

Connecticut (wells at Middletown).

5. C. bifureus 0. P. Hay 1882 C. b., 0. P. Hay in : Amer. Natural., v. lö p. 145 |

1894 C. h., Chilton in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 u6 p. 218.

Pleon Segments 1— 3, postero-lateral angles drawn backward iuto a

decided tooth. Eyes oval, black. Antenna 1, 1^* and 2*^ joints subequal,
3'! % length of 2^, flagellum 24-jointed. Antenna 2 half as long as antenna 1,

ultimate and penultiraate joints of peduncle equal, these and the flagellum

caiTying sensory organs, which in spirit resemble a lanceolate or oblanceolate leaf

having a midrib and parallel veinlets running from this to the margin.

Gnathopod 2 with 6*^^ Joint more elongate and with a more oblique palm thau in

gnathopod 1. üropod 3, the ramus about % as long as peduncle ; a process of

the peduncle is thought perhaps to represent the missing inner ramus. Telson

twice as long as broad, sides nearly parallel, cleft nearly -^^
of length, each

prong armed at apex with 3—5 spines. L. about 9 mm.
Mississippi (at Macon, from rivulet flowing down the limestone hills into the

Noxubee-River).

6. C. recurvus (Cxrube) 1861 Gammarus r., E. Grube, Ausfl. Triest, p. 137
|

1864 & 66 Crangonyx r., E.Grube in: Arch. Naturg., ». 30i p. 200; ü. 32i p.410 1. 10

f.l
I

1893^0. r., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t7.20 p. 682 \ 1871 C. recurvatus, S. I.

Smith (& A. E. Verrill) iu: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 3 v.2 p.448.

Back smooth, pleon segments 1— 3 not longer than the preceding. Side-

plates 1—4 comparatively deep. Pleon segments 1— 3, postero-lateral angles

(in figure) acute. Eyes small, oval, composed of about 15 Clements, pigment
dispersed, black. Antenna 1 a little longer than half the body, flagellum con-

siderably longer than peduncle, 14- or lörjointed. Antenna 2 much shorter,

ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle equal, flagellum 5- or 6-jointed.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 similar, 5*^ and 6^^ joints about equal in length and

breadth, 6*ii longer than broad, subrectangular, palm scarcely oblique in

gnathopod 1, a little more so in gnathopod 2, in neither as long as bind

margin. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ and ö*'! joints longer than in gnathopod 1.

Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint oblong oval, with crenulate bind margin. Mar-

supial plates, except the last, veiy large, with long setae. üropod 3 very
Short, not extending so far as 1^* and 2*^, the ramus shorter than peduncle,
with 1 or 2 spines at apex. Telson rather long, cleft to'the middle, apices
acute. L. 3—6 mm.

"

Island of Cherso.

C. ermannii (M.-E.) 1840 Gammarus e., H. Milne Edwards. Hist. nat. Crust.,

V. 3 p. 49
1

1862 Crangonyx e., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 179 t. 32 f. 7
|

1893

C. e., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;.20 p.682.

Eyes round, small. Antenna 1 the longer, flagellum longer than peduncle.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 subequal, alike, 6th Joint ovate, palm oblique, not defined,

scarcely leaving any hind margin. Üropod 3 short, scarcely extending beyond
preceding, ramus unarmed (Bäte). According to Milne Edwards üropod 3 and telson

end in two conical unarmed stylets. L. 15 mm.
Warm Springs of Kamtchatka.
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6. Gen. Hyalellopsis Stebb.

1899 Hyalellopsis (Sp. typ. : H. czyrnia^skii), T. Stebbing in : Tr. Liun. Soc. London,
ser. 2 t;. 7 p. 422.

Body (Fig. 85) smooth, pleou segments 4—6 very short. Head, rostruni

insignificant. Side-plates 1—4 moderately deep, rounded below, setuliferous,

4**^ excavate behind, much deeper than 5*^\ Antennae 1 and 2 short, antenna 1

ratlier the longer, with 1-jointed accessory flagellum. Mouth-parts perhaps as in

Gammarus (p. 460). Gnathopods 1 and 2 subchelate. Peraeopods 1— 4, 2*^ Joint

lieai"t-shaped.- Peraeopod 5 short, 2'^ Joint as long as rest of limb, much

expanded and distally produced. üropods 1—3 short, especially uropod 3,

which is uniramous. Telson small, rounded.

1 species.

1. H. czyrnianskii (ßyb.) 1874 Gammarus c, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc.

ent. Eoss., u 10 suppl. p. 15B t. 9 f. 5
j

1899 HyaleUopsis c, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 «. 7 p. 422.

Surface of body (Fig. 85) free from prominences, setae, spines, or hairs.

Head, lateral lobes truncate, little produced. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners (in ligure) rounded. Eyes small, roundish, very pi-ominent, black.

Antenna 1 about 7* as long as body, little longer than antenna 2, peduncle
stouter and somewhat longer, its 1^* Joint stout, flagellum
9— 11-jointed, a little longer than peduncle; antenna 2,

flagellum 5—8-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint piriform,
more slender in d than in 9 . Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint

oblong. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint having the slightly

convex hind margin beset with short setae. Peraeopod 5,

2*^ Joint having hind margin evenly rounded, produced
below into a rounded lobe, and carrving short setae.

Vis 8t
' . o

H czyrniaiskii
wMle the front margiu has long stout setae in fascicles.

Lateral view. Üropods 1 and 2 are said to reach beyond uropod 3

[After B. Dybowsky.] (scarccly iu figure). üropod 3 very short, rudimentarjr,
ramus set like a stump on the short, broad peduncle, and

carrying on its flat broad apex 5 or 6 stout spines. Telson small, leaf-

like, semicircular. Colour dark horn-gi"ey. L. c? 11, O 7 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 10 m.

7. Gen. Pallasea Bäte

1793 [Subgen.] Gammarellus (part.), J. F. W. Herbst, Xaturg. Krabben Krebse,
V. 2 p. 106

I

1862 Pallasea, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 200 [

1867 F., G. ü. Sars,

Crust. d'Eau douce Xorvege. p. 67
|

1876 E, A. Boeck. Skand. Arkt. Ampliip., r.2

p.374 I

1893 P., A.Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t;.20 p. 755 |

1899 F., T. Stebbing in:

Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 422 |

1871 Fallasia (non Robineau-Desvoidy 1830,

Diptera!), A. Boeck in: Forb. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p.206 |

1894 Fallasiella, G. 0. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 505.

Kows of processes arming the back and sides or sides alone of some
of the Segments. Head, rostrum obsolete. Eyes prominent. Antenna 1 the

longer, peduncle long, accessory flagellum rather short. Mouth-parts normal.

Gnathopods ] aud 2 subchelate. Peraeopods 3—5 rather slender, 2^ Joint
not greatly expanded, most so in peraeopod 5. üropod 3 reaching to some
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extent beyond the others, inner ramus the shorter, but often nearly equal
to the outer. Telson seldom deeply cleft.

10 species.

Synopsis of species:

t Antenna 1, accessory flagellum 1-jointed .... 1. P. dybowskii . . . p. 375

1 } Antenna 1, accessory flagellum with more than one

I Joint
— 2.

J
Head with subdorsal dentate ridges 2. P. reissnerii . . . p. 376

\ Head without dentate ridges
— 3.

/ Peraeon segment 5 distinguished by its large pair of

o J
subdorsal teeth — 4.

1

Peraeon segment 5 not distinguished by subdorsal

teeth — 5.

( Teeth of peraeon segment 5 simple, bent backward
4 l and downward 3. P. cancellus . . . p. 376

I Teeth of peraeon segment 5 uhcinate,raisedupward 4. P. gerstfeldtii . . . p. 377

j
Subdorsal processes wanting on peraeon — 6.

\ Subdorsal processes present on peraeon — 8.

j Uropod 3, inner ramus less than half outer . . 5. P. quadrispinosa .
ji.

377

I Uropod 3, inner ramus more than half outer — 7.

(
Peraeon segments with median tubercles .... 6. P. kesslerii . . . . p. 378

\
Peraeon segments without median tubercles . . 7. P. baikali p. 378

j

Pleon segments with subdorsal and marginal
8 '

processes 8. P. brandtii . . . . p. 379

l Pleon segments without marginal processes — 9.

I Peraeon segments 1—4 with paired tubercles in

j
median line 9. P. grubii p. 379

\ Peraeon segments 1—4 with single (almost ob-
'

solete) tubercles in median line 10. P. cancelloides . . p. 380

1. P. dybowskii Stebb. 1874 Gammarus asper (non J.D.Dana 1852!), B.

Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. ßoss.. v. 10 suppl. p. 155 t. 13 f. 1
j

1893 Acanthonoto-

soma? a., A. DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 927
|

1899 Pallasea dybowsUi, T.

Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 ?;. 7 p. 422.

Peraeon segments 1— 7 with lateral and marginal rows of tooth-like

carinae or tubercles, marginal much sbronger than the lateral, flattened,

the first 5 almost twice as long as last 2, 5*^ longer and more acute than the

preceding; lateral rows consisting of small tubercles, the first 5 the stronger,
the lateral rows slightly oblique. Pleon segments 1— 3 with lateral rows of

small tubercles, obscurely continued on segments 4— 6, on segments 1 and 2

a small median tubercle. Head with arched upper profile, rostral margin blunt,

little projecting; on the cheek-lobe a thick rounded hump prolonged outward
and downward. Side-plates 1—4 with no setae on lower margin, side-plate 4
with a central boss. Eyes not very large but very prominent, roundish,
brown. Antenna 1 about ^g as long as body, nearly twice as long as antenna 2,

peduncle somewhat longer than peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum 15— 17-jointed,

accessory flagellum 1-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6^*^ Joint larger in (S

than in 9 ,
in gnathopod 1 piriform, in gnathopod 2 oblong. Peraeopods

3—5, 2^ Joint moderately broad, elongate oval, with short, distant setae

on hind margin ;
in peraeopod 5 wing produced downward in a rounded lobe.

Uropod 1 reaching end of peduncle of uropod 3. Uropod 2 reaching end of pleon
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Segment 6, which is twice as long as segment 5. Uropod 3 in ö V?» in

9 ^9 äs long as body, rami subequal, fringed with plumose setae. Telson

much shorter than peduncle of uropod 3, rounded pentagona!, apical border

almost ti'uncate or faintly concave. Colour dark grey brown, with brighter

markings and stripes, a dark stripe along the back, carinae darker than the

rest of the body, often those to the rear red. L. 17 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 10 m.

2. P. reissnerii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus r., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Ross., V. 10 suppl. p. 126 t. 3 f. 1; t. 4 f. 7
1

1893 Paüasea? reissneri, A. DellaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, i;.20 p. 930 ]

1899 P. reistierii, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 V. 7 p. 422.

Peraeon segments 1—3 with 2 rather remote median tubercular carinae,

which dwindle away on segments 4 and 5, and are replaced by a single
carina on segment 6, which gradually encreases in height to pleon segment 3,

successively more clearly divided by a saddle-shaped Depression of the upper

margin into 2 halves, of which the hinder is tooth-like, and on pleon

segment 3 bent forward as a hook; pleon segment 4 with a tubercular

keel, segments 5 and 6 quite flat. Peraeon segments 1— 7 have marginal
keels, perhaps representing a coalescence of marginal with subdorsal processes,
the processes on segments 1—-5 tolerably long and acute, on segments
6 and 7 blunt, tubercular. The swellings on the pleon segments are feebly
indicated. Head, rostral point insignificant, upper surface rough, separated
from the sides by ridges which have tolerably high, flat teeth at the ends;

there is a lateral swelling above the eyes, and below and somewhat behind

them a flat, double-pointed process. Eyes small, irregularly reniform, white.

Antenna 1 half as long as body, about Yg longer than antenna 2, 1^^ Joint

thick, longer than 2^ and 3<^ cömbined, flagellum 32-jointed, accessory flagellura

3-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle equal,

flagellum 12-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6**^ Joint slender, piriform, finger short.

Gnathopod 2, ö*** Joint longer than in gnathopod 1, 6'*^ Joint slender, oblong,

palm rather oblique, finger short. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2^ Joint more or

less heart-shaped. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint oblong, with rather long setae on

bind margin, as in peraeopods 3 and 4. Uropod 3, outer ramus about ^5

longer (not shorter, as misprinted in Dybowsky, p. 126) than the inner,

2^ Joint scarcely perceptible. Telson divided beyond the middle, with blunt

apices (in flgure). Colour white with shimmer of brown. L. (S 25 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 1300 m.

3. P. caneellus (Fall.) 1772 Oniscus c. (Cancer baikalensis Laxraan in 3IS.),

Pallas, Spie, zool., t;.9 p. 52 t. 3 f. 18 1781 Gammarus c, J. C. Fabricius, Spec. Ins.,

V. 1 p. 515 I
1874 G. c, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. ßoss., v.lO suppl. p. 127

|

1798

Cancer (Gammardlus) c, J. F. W. Herbst, Naturg. Krabben Krebse, ».2 p. 125 t. 35 f. 12
|

1806 C. (Gammarus) c, Turton in: J. F. Gmelin, Gen. Syst. Nat.. u.S p. 760 i 1825

Amphithoe c, A. G. Desmarest, Consid. gen. Crust., p. 268 |

1830 A. cnncella, H. Milne

Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., v.20 p. 377 ]

1862 Pallasea caneellus (Gammarus latreillii

Guerin-Meneville in MS.), Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 200 t. 36 f. 1
|

1893 P. c.

(part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p.755 t. 60 f. 26, 27
|

1776 Oniscus mtiricatus,

Pallas, Reise Ruß., v.3 p. 709.

Peraeon segments 1—7 and pleon segments 1—4 with a weak median
carina formed by a small tubercle or blunt hump, the humps being sti'ongest

on the pleon segments. Iramediately above the side-plates the margins of

the peraeon segments form a weak carina, close above which are backward
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pointing blunt teeth, successively increasing towards and decreasing from

those of Segment 5, which are bent slightly backwärd and downward, and,

besides being stronger than the rest, are set nearer to the middle of the

back. In pleon segments 1—3 the lateral teeth are acute and rather long,
on Segments 4 and 5 they form weak carinae occupying about ^s length
of Segment. Head, upper surface smooth, rostrum minute, a flat subacute

tooth projecting outward on the under margin of the lateral lobes. Eyes
reniform or half-moon-shaped, black. Antenna 1 longer than half the body,
twice as long as antenna 2, 1^* Joint rather long, 3*^ shorter than 2*^,

flagellum 36— 67-jointed, accessory flagellum 4— 6-jointed. Antenna 2,

flagellum 8—14-jointed. Maxillipeds normal (Bäte: having a small squami-
form plate to the ischium only, but his figure shows 2*^ Joint produced as

well as the 3'^). Gnathopod 1, 6*'* Joint slender, piriform. Gnathopod 2,

6*^*^ Joint more rhomboidal, broader, palm oblique. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint

heart-shaped, with short setae on the hind margin. Uropod 3, rami sub-

equal. Telson cleft \'., of length, each apex armed with a spinule. Colour

greenish-brown, or brown with scattered dots. L. ö attaining 70 mm to

eud of telson (with antenna 1:108 mm).
Lake Baikal, near the shore; River Angara.

4. P. gerstfeldtii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammanis canceUus var. g., ß. Dybowsky in:

Horae Soc. ent. E,oss., v. 10 suppl. p. 129 t. 2 f. 1
|

1893 Pallasea c. (part.), A. Della Valle

in: F. FI. Neapel, v.20 p.928 j

1899 P. gerstfeldtii, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 V.7 p. 422.

Resembling P. cancellus, but very strongly developed. On peraeon

Segments 1—4 a median carina of strong blunt teeth, the edge of which is

often divided in segments 1 and 4; on segment 5 the carina is reduced to

a little point, on segments 6 and 7 it is broad-based, spine-like, but variable

in its strength and acuteness. The lateral teeth on peraeon segments 1—4

acute, successively longer, on segment 5 they are nearer to the median

line, and appear as reaching high over the body, gi'eatly curved or actually
uncinate and backward bent, the distance between their tips being twice the

breadth of the body at the base of the preceding pair of teeth; on segments
6 and 7 the lateral teeth are sharp; on pleon segments 1— 3 they are

somewhat more bent, successively shorter, and on segments 4 and 5 they
are simple carinae. At the base of the lateral teeth, or between the latter

and the median teeth, there is a small tubercle on peraeon segments 6 and 7

and pleon segments 1— 3. As in P. cancellus, there are tubercles and

spinules on the pleon segments 4 and 5, or 4^— 6, the position of which is

not very clear. Head, the tooth on the under margin of lateral lobes is

more pointed and somewhat longer than in P. cancellus. Antenna 1, 3^ Joint
as long as 2*^, or somewhat longer. L. attaining 75 mm to end of telson.

Lake Baikal. Depth 20—50 m.

5. P. quadrispinosa 0. Sars 1861 Gammarus cancelloides (err., non Gerstfeldt

1858!), S. Loven in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., u 18 p. 287 |

1867 Pallasea c. var. qvadrispinosa,
G. O. Sars, Crust. d'Eau douce Norvege, p.68 t.6 f. 21- -34 ! 1876 P. q.. A. Boeck, Skand.

Arkt. Amphip., v.2 j).
375

j
1871 PaUasia q., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p.207 I

1894 P^llasiella q., O. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.506 t. 178
|

1874 Gammarus
kesslerii var. europaeus, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Koss., nlO suppl. p. 135 |

1893

Pallasea caticellus (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 755.

Median carina wanting, body slender, peraeon segments 1— 7 each

with supramarginal obtuse nodiform prominence; pleon segments 1 and 2

each with a pair of strong, subdorsal, backward directed, parallel teeth, wide
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apart, segments 4— 6 without fascicles of spinules. Head, rosti'um minute,
lateral lobes smoothly rounded, a boss-like projection overhanging post-
antennal coruers. Side-plates 1—4 rather narrow, not contiguous below,
4*^ "rather less deep than 3*^. Pleon segments 1—3, postero-lateral comers
rounded (as perhaps throughout the genus). Eyes rounded oval, very dark.

Antenna 1 about Vs as long as body, 1®* Joint nearly as long as 2* and
3^ combined, flagellum shorter than peduncle, with about 16 (Sars), with

24—15 (Dybowsky) joints, accessory flagellum with 2 joints, 2*^ the longer.
Antenna 2 rather shorter, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle nearly

equal, flagellum 6- or 7-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint piriform. Gnatho-

pod 2 rather raore slender, 6*^ Joint oblong oval, palm nearly transverse;

both pairs of gnathopods in d stronger than in Q . Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint
little expanded, slightly narrowed below. Peraeopod 5, 2"^ Joint larger than

in preeeding peraeopods, oval, fringed behind with setae. üropod 1, rami

much shorter than peduncle, smooth. üropod 2 much shorter than uropod 1,

rami with smooth sides. Uropod 3, outer ramus fringed with fascicles of

slender setae, 2^ Joint minute, inner ramus scarcely more than 7s aslong
as outer, setiferous on inner margin. Telson a little broadei- than long,
3 spinules on each side, emargination ^4 of the length, apices rounded, tipped
with a spinule. Colour yellowish grey, each segment banded transversely
with. brownish green. L. d 15— 19 mm.

Lakes of Norway (Mjös-Sjö, depth 6—94 in, and others, also River Vorm),
Sweden, and Russia (Finland, Onega).

6. P. kesslerii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus k., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Ross., nlO suppl. p. ia3 t. 1 f. 7
|

1893 Amathilla? k., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V.20 p.929 i

1899 Pallasea k, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 422.

Near to P. quadrispinosa (p. 377). Median carina represented by small

tubercles on peraeon segments, peraeon segments 1— 5 each with supramarginal

streng acute tooth, segments 6 and 7 each with only a weak hump over the

margin; pleon with additionof a little median tubercle on each of segments 1— 3,

and a flat lateral swelling on segment 3. Head, upper surface rough,
with a median groove, narrowing forward; a streng outward and somewhat
downward projecting tooth overhanging post-antennal corners. Side-plates
carinate. Eyes oval, very prominent, dark brown or black. Antenna 1 half

as long as body, nearly twice as long as antenna 2, flagellum 20—28-jointed,

accessory flagellum 2—4-jointed. Antenna 2, 7—9-jointed. Peraeopod 3,

2"^ Joint sometimes widened below. Uropod 3, inner ramus in adults only
about V, shorter than outer, both carrying on their margins numerous setae,

the majority plumose. Telson very feebly emarginate, and very feebly grooved
above distally. Colour bright greenish, with black or brownish spots, the

appendages banded. L. reaching over 37 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 10—20 m.

7. P. baikali Stebb. 1874 Gammarus lovenii (non G. loveni R. M. Bruzelius

1859!), B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross., ».10 suppl. p. 137 t. 13 f. 7
j

1893

Pallasea cancellus (part.)?, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.929 |
1899 P. baikali,

T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 422.

Median carina wanting, peraeon segments 1—5 with marginal teeth,

thinner, somewhat longer and more backward curved than in P. cancelloides

(p. 380); weak lateral swellings probably represent the lateral carinae;' pleon

segments without teeth or humps, segments 4— 6 each with a couple of small
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spinules on bind margin. Head, upper surface a little rough, under margin
of lateral lobes produced into an acute tooth. Eyes strongly protuberant, brown.

Antenna 1 nearly 72 as long as body, about ^/g longer than antenna 2, peduncle

longer tban flagellum, flagellum 26— 32-jointed, accessory flagellum 4-jointed.
Antenna 2, flagellum 8-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*^ Joint piriform.

Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint twice as long as broad, narrower than usual in the

genus. üropod 3, outer ramus about
^/j „ longer than inner, both rami setose.

Telson rather long, with many lateral setules and shallowly concave apical

margin. Colour brown, with white spots and bands. L. 33 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 10—50 m.

8. P. brandtii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus b., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Küss., V. 10 suppl. p. 186 1. 14 f. 1
I

1893 Ceradocus? b., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
t'.20 p. 927 I

1899 Pallasea b., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Liun. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 422.

Peraeon and pleon with 2 parallel median rows of tubercles, peraeon

Segments 1—7 each with marginal carina formed by a low, flattened, rounded

tubercle, above which the lateral humps, successively higher, pass over into

Short, backward directed teeth; corresponding with and continuing the marginal
and lateral carinae of the peraeon are ridges and teeth on the sides of pleon

Segments 1— 3, but on segment 3 the median tubercles and the lateral tooth

are more feebly, while the ridge is more strongly developed than in segments 1

and 2. Head uncommonly large and tumid, rostrum very short, margin of

lateral lobe thickened and caiinate, a downward directed boss behind the

eyes. Side-plates 3—4 have little tubercles. Eyes round or oval, strongly

protuberant, as if stalked. Antenna 1 nearly half as long as body, and twice as

long as antenna 2, 1^* Joint thick, 3*^ variable, never less than half as long as P*,

longer or shorter than 2"*, or equal to it, flagellum 30—45-jointed, accessory

flagellum4— 6-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum 9
—

12-joiuted. Gnathopod 1,6*^ Joint

piriform. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint oblong, widening somewhat to the oblique

palm. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint oval, rather wider above than below, marginal
setae veiy short. Uropods 1 and 2 with setae on the margins and 1—3

spinules at the apices of the rami. üropod 3, inner ramus scarcely shorter

than outer, both carrying many setae. Telson cleft to the middle (beyond
it in figure), forming 2 tube-like lobes with the apices beut one to meet the

other. Colour: head, peraeon segments 6 and 7, pleon segments 4—6 bright

green, other segments brownish. L. reaching 35 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 10—50 m.

9. P. grubii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus g., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Boss.,

f. 10 suppl. p. 132 t. 1 f. 5
I
1893 Crangonyx? g., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, v. 20

p. 928 j

1899 Pallasea g., T. Stebbing in : Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 422.

Peraeon segments 1—4 or 1— 5 with 2 parallel nredian rows of tubercles

separated by a groove; on the other peraeon segments the tubercles fonn

a Single median row, continued by a weak median carina on pleon segments 1— 3;

on peraeon segments 1—5 the marginal carina is represented by thick, broad,

feebly flattened humps, on segments 6 and 7 by quite feeble, small humps;
the lateral carinae begin on peraeon segment 1 with very weak humps,

encreasing on the following segments, and on 5—7 or 6 and 7 running out

into short teeth; pleon segments 1 and 2 have each a pair of long, backward

bent teeth, as in P. quadrispinosa (p. 377), and segment 3 has a lateral swelling.

Head, upper surface rough, with median groove, bounded behind by 2 little

tubercles; the sides below have a boss-like prominence. Eyes roundish oval,
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verv protuberant, dark brown. Antenna 1 less than ^2 ^^ long as body,

nearly twice as long as antenna 2, 1^* Joint elongate, flagellum shorter than

peduncle, 25— 29-jointed, accessory flagellum 2- or 3-jointed. Antenna 2,

flagellum 8-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6^^ Joint piriform. Gnathopod 2, 6^*^ Joint

oblong. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint narrow, heart-shaped ; peraeopod 5,

2*^ Joint oval
; long and tliick setae on the margin in peraeopods 3— 5.

üropod 3, outer ramus 4^2 times as long as the short, rudimentary inner

ramus. Telson with a curved emargination, the upper surface depressed.
Colour bright brownish gi-een, with a whitish band over the middle of the

back, often segments 2—4 darker than others; brownish spots occur; appendages
banded. L. reaching 37 mm.

Lake Baikal.

10. P. eancelloides (Gerstf.) 1858 Gammarus c, Gerstfeldt in: Mem. pres. Ac.

St.-Petersb., v. 8 p. 287 t. 9 f. 8
|

1874 G. c, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Äoss., v. 10

suppl. p. 130 t. 13 f. 6
I

1862 Pallasea c, Bäte, Cat. Auiphip. Brit. Mus., p. 380 |

1893

P. cancellus (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 755.

Peraeon segments 1— 7, median carina weak, tubercular, and ou

Segments 1— 3 inconspicuous, marginal carina niore strongly developed than

the lateral, the teeth directed outward and backward, acute, subequal, about

twice as long as those of the lateral carina, which are directed backward,
those of the 6*** segment longer than the preceding, those of segment 7

nearly as long as the marginal teeth; pleon segments 1 and 2 with rather

weak median caiina, and on each side a strong, backward and outward

bent tooth, longer than the lateral teeth on peraeon, pleon segment 3 with

median carina flanked by weak humps, segments 4—6 almost smooth. Head
tumid, with a prominence at the back, and a strong acute tooth projecting

laterally from each cheek. Side-plate 4 with a weak tubercular projection.

Eyes very protuberant, oval or broadly reniform, brownish black. Antenna 1

about 7* as long as body, about Vg longer than antenna 2, 1^* Joint twice

aslongas2'^, 2'^twiceaslongas3*^, flagellum 22— 26-jointed, accessory flagellum

3-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum 8- or 9-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6**^ Joint

piriform, narrower and smaller in Q than in d. Peraeopods 3 and 4,

2^ Joint elongate quadrangular, rather broader above than below, hind margin
somewhat sinuous. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint oval, hind margin as in peraeo-

pods 3 and 4 carrying long setae. üropod 3, inner ramus only about
^/g

shorter than outer, both with numerous setae, the majority plumose. Telson

shallowly emarginate. Colour green or whitish green, with brownish black

or brown spots. L. reaching 28 mm.
Lake Baikal, under stones close to the shore; River Angara at Irkutsk.

8. Gen. Weyprechtia Stuxb.

1880 Weyprechtia (Sp. un.: W. mirabüis), Stuxberg in: Bih. Svenska Ak., r. 5

nr.22 p. 27 |

1888 W., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, r.29 p. 523 i 1894 W.,
T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., f. 17 p.41.

Body dorsally smooth. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral margins biden-

tate. Antenna 1 the shorter, accessory flagellum 4— 7-jointed. Upper lip not

emarginate. Lower lip, inner lobes not distinct. Mandible, cutting edge
little or not dentate, accessory plates dentate, spines of spine-row numerous,
molar powerful, 3^ Joint of palp not curved, fuUy as long as 2^ and 3*

combined. Maxiila 1, inner plate with setae very numerous, outer with
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11 spines, 2^ Joint of palp distally expanded and fringed in part with setae.

Maxiila 2, inner plate with close-set row of setae near the inner margin. Maxilli-

peds, inner plates trausverseb truncate, outer scarcely reaching middle of

palp's 2^ Joint, wliich is little longer than 1^* or 3^, the finger short, thick,

acute. Gnathopods 1 and 2 similar, slender, 5*^ Joint at least as long as

6^^, palm ill-defined, finger small. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint oval. Uropod 2

with unequal rami. Uropod 3, rami siugle-jointed, lanceolate, subequal.

Telson entire, longer than broad.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Side-plate 4 deeply and doubly emarginate 1. W. heuglini . p. 381

Side-plate 4 simply emarginate 2. W. pinguis . p. 382

1. W. heuglini (Buchh.) 1874 Ämathilla h., ßuchholz in: Zweite D. Nord-

polarf., V.2 p.345 |

1893 A. heuglinii. A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ^\20 p.685 |

1894

Weyprechtia heuglini, T. Stebbing in: ßijdr. Dierk., v.ll p. 41 t. 7
|
1880 W. mirabüis,

Stuxberg in: Bih. Svenska Ak., r. 5 nr. 22 p. 28.

Integumeut crustaceous, back rounded, broad ; pleon segnaent 4 with trans-

verse depression, of which also Segments 1— 3 show ti-aces. Head dorsally

broad, rostrum minute, front angles subtruncate, not very prominent. Side-

plates 1— 3 narrow, truncate below, 1^* with subacute front angle, 4**^ deeper,
lower bind angle subacute, a strong downward curved hörn dividing the bind

margin into 2 great curves. Side-plates 1—5 somewhat projecting laterally,

especially the 2 horns or angles of the 4*^. Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-
lateral angles acute, segment 3 having a 2** and somewhat more produced
tooth a little way above that of the postero-lateral angle. Eyes reniform,

shining, black, curving round from side towards top of head. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint scarcely as long as 2*^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum twice as long as

peduncle, attaining 32 joints, accessory flagellum 6- or 7-jointed. Antenna 2 about

once and a half as long as antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle

equal, flagellum nearly twice as long as peduncle, about 40—59-jointed.

Upper lip broadly rounded, almost truncate. Mandible, cutting edge appa-

rently undivided (in younger specimens perhaps dentate), accessory plate of

4 teeth, as usual dissimilar in right and left mandible, 10 spines in spine-

row, 3*^ Joint of palp with one margin straight, longer than 2^^ and 3*^ com-
bined. Maxilla 1, inner plate with about 30 plumose setae, 2^ Joint of palp

distally widened, with several slender spines and setae on inner distal margin.
Maxilla 2, inner plate with oblique row of about 30 long plumose setae near

inner margin. Maxillipeds, outer plates. apical margin crowded with plumose
setae passing over into serrate spines on inner margin." Gnathopod 1, 2*^ Joint
the widest, 5*^ Joint naiTOw, longer than 6*^, which is rather long and

narrow with small, indistinct palm, finger longer than palm, faintly serrate

within, nail curved, acute. Gnathopod 2 similar, but 5**^ Joint more widened,
6*^ nearly as long, palm even more indistinct. Peraeopods 1 and 2 slender.

Peraeopods 3— 5 considerably longer, 4^^ and 5*^ subequal, longer than 3**,

2'^ Joint not very broadly oval, joints 4— 7 rather elongate. Uropod 1, rami

a little unequal, nearly as long as peduncle. Uropod 2, rami longer than

peduncle, inner longer and broader than outer. Uropod 3, rami broad,

much longer than peduncle. Telson a little variable, rather longer than

broad, tapering to faintly emarginate apex, which canies 2 setules, some-
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times producing a slightly trilobed appearance. L. reaching 51 mm (antenna 2:

24 mm).
Arctic Ocean (Spitzbergen; Murman Sea, lat. 69^ N., long. öO** E., depth 28 m;

glacial sea of Siberia between Cape Vankarema and Behring Strait, depth 7—11 m).

2. W. pinguis (Kröyer) 1838 Gammarus pingvis, Kröyer in: Danske Selsk.

Afh., v.l p. 252 1. 1 f. 5
I

18ö2 Amathia pinguis, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 200
|

1871 Amathilla pingvis, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 218 |

1874 Ä.

pinguis, Buchholz in: Zweite D. Nordpolarf., v.2 p. 853 t. 9 f. 2
|

1878 A. p., Miers in:

Nares, Voy. Polar Sea, v.2 p. 246 |

1893 A. p., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20

p. 684 t. 59 f. 89
|

1895 A. p., Ohlin in: Acta Univ. Lund., v.'dl nr. 6 p. 50 |

1894

Weyprechtia p., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., v.ll p. 41.

Closely resembling W. heuglini. Side-plate 4 with Single normal

emargination. Upper lip very large, not divided at the end (broadly conical,

Buchholz ; but
?). Mandible, cutting plate with few teeth on the point (Boeck),

or completely without teeth (Buchholz). Gnathopods 1 and 2 with very

oblique, straight, fairly well defined palm, longer than in W. heuglini.

Peraeopod 4 intermediate in length between peraeopods 3 and 5 (Kröyer:
a little smaller than 3* or

5**^).
L. 24—29 mm (antenna 2 half this length).

Arctic Ocean (Greenland, depth 6—56 m; Spitzbergen, depth 4—22 m; circum-

polar, reaching lat. 82» 24' N.).

9. Gen. Paramicruropus Stebb.

1899 Paramicruropus, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linii. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 423.

One of the pleon segments abruptly elevated above the next; pleon

Segment 6 very small. Antennae 1 and 2 short; antenna 1 the longer,

accessory flagellum small. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint not smaller than that of

gnathopod 2.^ Peraeopods 1—5 not elongate. üropods 1 and 2 not very

long, üropod 3 .rudimentary, rami not very unequal. Tclson small, entire.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Pleon Segment 3 overarching the small 4tli segment . . 1. P. solskii . . . . p. 382

Pleon segment 4 large, overarching the small 5th segment 2. P. taezanoAvskii . p. 382

1. P. solskii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus s., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross.,
iJ. 10 suppl. p.42, 153 t.3 f. 2 11893 AmathiUa? s., A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, ?7.20

p.930 1
1899 Paramicruropus s., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p.423.

Description incomplete. All segments (in figure) strongly ridged trans-

versely, perhaps with exception of the very small pleon segments 4— 6.

Head not rostrate. Pleon segment 3 unusually large, overarching the small

segment 4, grooved by a deep, horizontal, arched furrow. Eyes small, reni-

form, black. Antenna 1 a little the longer, 74 as long as the body, peduncle
shorter than in antenna 2, flagellum 17-jointed, accessoiy flagellum 3-jointed.
Antenna 2, flagellum 12-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 have short 5*^ Joint,

6*^ almoud-shaped. Peraeopod 1 longer than peraeopod 2
; peraeopods 3—5 with

2"^ Joint narrowly oval, longitudinally carinate. üropods 1 and 2 feebly developed,

reaching back almost as far as uropod 3. üropod 3, rami small, equal. Telson

apically rounded (cf.Dybowsky 's analytical key). Colour clouded yellow. L. 23 mm.
Lake Baikal.

2. P. taezanowskii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus t., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc.

ent. Ross., u 10 suppl. p. 156 t. 14 f. 9
|

1893 Acanthonotosoma? t, A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 930 |

1899 Paramicruropus t, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v.l p. 423.
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Head and all the segments dorsally granulär, on each segment immediately
above the side-plates a strongly developed carina, and encircling the back of

each segment a broad, rib-like, granulär, transverse prominence; on pleon

segment 4 the prominence is divided by a deep longitudinal furrow; segments 5

and 6 very small, in the Q so overarched by segment 4 as to be invisible in a

side view, in the d more conspicuous. Head with rather long pointed rostrum,

lateral lobes produced into an acute process as long as rostrum. Side-

plates 1—4.setose. Eyes point-like, black. Antenua 1 scarcely 7* as long
as body, but much longer than antenna 2, 1^* Joint stout, flagellum shorter

than peduncle, 12-jointed, accessory flagellum 1-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum

6-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint oval, naiTowing to finger hinge. Guathopod2
not larger, oblong, in cS widening a little to the not very oblique palm. Peraeo-

pod 5, 2^ Joint broader below than above, with long setae on both margins.

Uropods 1 and 2 moderately long (not so long as in figure), reaching beyond
the rudimentary uropod 3. Üropod 3, both rami very short, conical, with 1 long

apical seta, inner ramus in ö ^/j^, in Q ^s shorter than outer (figure e difficult

to reconcile with description). Telson broader than long, apical margin concave

or shallowly emarginate. Colour wax-yellow. L. 10 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 10—50 m.

10. Gen. Parapherusa Stebb.*)

1879 Harmonia (Sp. un. : H. crassipes), Harmomia (laps.) (non Harmonia E.

Mulsant 1846, Coleoptera!), Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, vA p. 330 |

1883

Harmonia, Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., u 15 p. 82 |

1880 Chloris (non Moehring
1758, Aves!), Haswell in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 v.5 p. 33.

Side-plates shallow. Antenna 1 the shorter, accessory flagellum well

developed. Mouth-parts normal. Mandible, 2^ Joint of palp as long as 3^,

but stouter. Maxiila 1, inner plate with about 10 long setae, outer with

11 spines, 2"^ Joint of palp with 7 or 8 spine-teeth. Maxiila 2, inner plate

fringed on inner margin. Maxillipeds, inner and outer plates well armed.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 subchelate, 2^ much the larger in ö, but not in o.

Peraeopods 3—5 very stout. Uropod 3 very short, rami equal, shorter than

peduncle. Telson simple.

1 species.

1. P. crassipes (Hasw.) 1879 Harmonia c, Harmomia c, Haswelji in: P. Linn.

Soc. N. S.Wales, vA p.330, 349; 1. 19 f.3
|

18SS'Harmonia c, Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand

Inst., V. 15 p. 82 t. 2 f. 5 a, h
I

1893 Protomedeia? c, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
v/20 p.442 ]

1880 Chloris, Haswell in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 v.5 p. 33.

Pleon segments 5 and 6 very short. Head, lateral lobes rounded, little

produced. Eyes well developed. Antenna 1 scarcely shorter than antenna 2, half

as long as body, 2*^ Joint scarcely longer than P*, 3^ shoii, flagellum rather longer
than peduncle, about 18-jointed, accessory flagellum 8-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate

and penultimate joints of peduncle equal, flagellum much shorter than peduncle,
about 10-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint rather longer than 5*^, oval, palm
ill-defined. Gnathopod 2 in c?, 5**^ Joint short, cup-shaped, 6**^ very large,

widening to the well-defined, suboblique, undulating palm, which has a Square

spinuliferous prominence adjacent to finger hinge and a similar but more
convex one near the middle, finger strong, matching palm. Gnathopod 2

*) Nom. nov. TTapd, beside, Pherusa (see p. 449).
— The name Harmonia is

preoccupied (1846, E. Mulsant, Hist. nat. Col. France, Securipalpes p. 108), also the

name Chloris (1758, P. H. G. Moehring. Gesl. Vog., p. 3, 24).
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in 9 , resembling guathopod 1, but with shorter 5^1^ and longer 6*^ Joint.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 not veiy stout. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint oblong,
other joints, including finger, very stout, peraeopods 4 and 5 longer than

3^. üropods 1— 3 not elongate, in uropod 1 rami as long as peduncle, in

uropods 2 and 3 shorter than peduncle. Telsou rather longer than broad,
sides converging to a truncate apex, which has a setule at each of the blunt

angles. Colour brown. h. 4 mm.

South-Pacific (Port Jackson [New South Wales], Griffith's Point [Victoria];

Lyttelton Harbour, and Timaru [New Zealand]).

11. Gen. Amathillopsis Heller

1875 Amathillopsis (Sp. un.: A. spinigera), Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, v.'db

p. 35 I

1885 A., (t. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., u6 Crust. I p. 181
|

1888 A., T.

Stebbing in: Kep. Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 442, 859
|

1894 A., T. Stebbing in: Pijdr.

Dierk., v. 17 p. 27.

Integument crustaceous, bodj dorsally carinate, with several sti'ongly

produced teeth. Head, rostrum short. Side-plates not very deep. Antenna 1

the longer, peduncle long, 2^ Joint as long as 1^*, accessory flagellum veiy
small. Upper lip with margin entire. IVIandible normal, 2'^ and 3*^ joints
of palp long. IVIaxilla 1, inner plate with 6 or 7 setae, outer with 11 only

slightly denticulate spines, 2*^ Joint of palp elongate, armed both on right
and left maxilla with spines and setae. Maxiila 2, inner plate setose or

only ciliated on inner margin. Maxillipeds, outer plates small, extending not

far along the 2*^ Joint of the long palp. Gnathopods 1 and 2 alike, sub-

chelate, 5*^ Joint as long as 6*^, palm ill-defined. Peraeopod 5, so far as

known, the shortest. Uropod 1, rami shorter than peduncle, outer ramus
shorter than inner. Uropod 3, rami lanceolate. outer a little shorter than

inner. Telson short, slightly emarginate.

3 species.

Synopsis of species:

J Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5th Joint distally little expanded . 2. A. affiuis . . p. 385

\ Gnathopods 1 and 2, Sth Joint distally much expanded— 2.

j
Telson much shorter than peduncle of uropod 3 . . . 1. A. spinigera . p. 384

1 Telson subequal to peduncle of uropod 3 3. A. australis . p. 385

1. A. spinigera Heller 1875 A. s., Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, i'.35 p.35
t.3 f. 17—22; t.4 f. 1—8

j

1885 & 86 A. s., G. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., v.6

Crust. I p.l81 1. 15 f. 2; Crust. II p.6l ]
1888 A. s., T. Stebbing in: E.ep. Voy.Challenger,

V.29 p.442, 865
|
1894 A. s., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., t7.17 p.28 |

1893 Amathillas.

(part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 684 t. 59 f. 88.

Peraeon broad, pleon compressed; body carinate faintly onhead, andthence

strongly to pleon segment 4, peraeon segment 1 with 2 upstanding acute

processes, the other carinate Segments each with one, successively larger to

that on pleon segment 2, the next a little, and the next again much smaller

than that preceding it. Peraeon segments 1—4 with lateral margins produced
outward in acute processes. Head, rostrum very short, slightly deflexed,

not projecting beyond the lateral corners which are quadrate, bases of

antenna 2 conspicuous in the incision below. Side-plate 1 small, faintly

emarginate below, 2^—4*^ strongly emarginate below between 2 acute points,
h^^ subequal to 4**» in depth and much broader, both lobes acute, 6*^1 with
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odIv hind lobe acute. Pleon segments 1-8, postero-lateral corners acutely

producert, less in 3*^ thaii in 1^* and 2'^ Eyes yellowisli white, very small,

oval, prominent, adjacent to a cavity in the lateral corners of liead. Antenna 1.

joints 1 and 2 long, subequal, 3^ about ^^ as long as 2^, flagellura rather longer
ithan peduncle, with a great number of very short joints, accessory flagelluni

spine-like, 2^ Joint minute. Antenna 2 rather shorter and raore sleuder,

basal joints short and stout, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate,

flagelluni rather longer than peduncle and, as in antenna 1. calceoliferous.

Mandible. 3<i Joint of palp very little shorter than 2^. Maxiila 1, outer

plate has 12 spines (Heller; but 11?). Maxiila 2. inner plate with setae

on inner raargin. Maxillipeds, outer plates with short spine-teeth on inner

margin, continued in longer forms round the apical margin. Gnathopod 1.

5^^ Joint narrow proximally, then much widened, wider than the oval sub-

fusiform 6^^. both setose on hind margin, finger long, curved. Gnathopod 2

with 5*^ Joint wider and rather longer, its distal lobe more rounded, Q^^ Joint

slightly longer than in gnathopod 1. but scarcely dütering. Peraeopods 3— 5.

2^ Joint scarcely (in peraeopod 5 a little more) expanded, sharply carinate

liehind and produced into a small distal tooth, peraeopod 4 shorter than 3^,

and 5*^ shorter than 4*'\ Uropods 1— 3. peduncle and rami with sharp margins.
outer ramus shorter than inner, especially in uropod 2. üropod 3, rami

nearly equal to one another and to peduncle. Telson much shorter than

peduncle of uropod 3, a little hollowed on surface, rather longer than

broad, apically a little widened and emarginate between the rounded corners.

Oolour sti-aw-yellow, mouth-parts and front legs vivid red. L. reaching 57 mm
from rosti'um to end of uropod 3; (antenna 1: 43 mm).

Arctic Ocean (Spitzberg-en. Franz Josef Land); North-Atlantic (lat. 63"—76*>N.).

Depth 240—1408 m.

2. A. aflßnis Miers 1881 A. a., Miers in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 v.7 p. 48 t. 7

f. 3—5
I
1888 Ä. a., T. Stebbing in: ßep.Yoy. (^hallenger, «.29 p. 865 |

1893 Amathüla

spinigera (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ü. 20 p. 684.

Agreeing in raany respects with A. spinigera. Side-plates not so

distinctly emarginate, 4*^' rauch more developed. Antenna 1. 3* Joint relatively
shorter than in A. spinigera, flagellum very long and slender, accessory flagellum

very minute. Antenna 2 little more than half as long as antenna 1. Gnathopods
1 and 2 slender and feeble, 5*^* Joint gradually widening to the distal end,

which forms no lobe, 6*^ Joint as long and wide, oblong, slightly widened
at the palm, which is much shorter than lünd margin, finger short in

propoi*tion. Gnathopod 2 rather the longei*. In all the legs 2*^ Joint oblong
oval, much more expanded than in A. spinigera. Telson not distally widened.

Arctic Ocean (Franz Josef Land).
""

3. A. australis Stebb. 1883 A. a., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 v. 11

p.205 ;

1888 A. a., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, f. 29 p. 860 t. 65
|

1893 Ama-
thüla spinigera (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, 17.20 p. 684.

Peraeon broad, pleon compressed. Carina indicated on head, peraeon
Segments 1— 4, pleon segments 4— 6; on peraeon segments 5— 7 and pleon

Segments 1—3, prolonged into acute processes, successively larger. Head,
rostrum small, deflexed, not projecting so far as the lateral corners. Side-plates
3 and 4 deeper than the rest, acute at lower fi-ont corner. Pleon segments
2 and 3, postero-lateral corners acutely produced. Eyes not perceived.

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. ß. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 26
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Antenna 1, P* and 2^ joints equal in length, 3^ rather longer than
'/s

of

2^, flagellum broken, the remnant as long as 1^* Joint of peduncle, containiiig
50 Short joints, accessory flagellum seemingly represented by a strong, flat,

incurved spiae. Antenna 2 less robust, similar to that of A. spinigera,

flagellum iucomplete, with 70 joints, as in antenna 1 calceoliferous. Epistome
carinate. Upper lip, with the rounded margin flattened at centi*e. Lower lip

probably without inner lobes. Mandible, accessory plate much sti'onger ou

left than on right mandible, 3^ Joint of palp considerably longer than P*^ and
2** combiued. Maxüla 1, inner plate with 7 setae, outer with 11 spines.

Maxilla 2, inner plate merely ciliated on inner margin. Maxillipeds, inner

plates Short, outer reaching little beyoiid P* joiut of palp, ioner margin
denticulate. with submargiual spinules, apical margin with long spines, palp

elongate. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 2*^ Joint with distal half much expanded
behind, rest of limb as in A. spinigera. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2*^ Joint with

bind margin a little expanded. Peraeopods 3—5 imperfect, 2*^ Joiut carinate

on front and bind margins, a little expanded behind proximally and in front

distally, shorter in 4* than 3^, and in 5**^ than 4*^, with proximal expansion

eucreasing. Pleopods with numerous cleft spines on 1^* Joint of inner ramus.

Uropod 1, peduncle longer than rami, outer ramus a little the shorter. üropod 2,

peduncle shorter than inner ramus. Uropod 3, peduncle much shorter than

the lanceolate rami, of which outer is slightly the shorter. Telson subequal to

peduncle of ui-opod 3, longer than broad, slightly naiTOwing to the weakly

emarginate apex. L. about 38 mm.
Coral Sea (between Australia and New Guinea, lat. 12" S.. long. 145" E.). Depth

2560 m.

12. Gen. Gammarellus Herbst

1793 [Subgen.] GarnnrnreUus (part.), J. F. W. Herbst, Naturg. Krabben Krebse.

V.2 p. 106 i

1899 G., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser.2 r.7 p.423 < 1837 Amathia

(Sp. un.: A. carinata) (non Lamouroux 1812, Hydrozoa!), H. Rathke in: Mem. pres. Ac.

St.-Petersb., v.'d p. 375 |

1862 Grayia (Sp. un.: G. imbricata) (non Alb. Günther 1858.

Reptilia!), Bäte (& Westwood), Brit. sess. Crust., v.l p. 151
|

1862 Graya (non 0. L.

Bonaparte 1856, Aves!) (part.). Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 101
;

t. 14 a, 16
|

1895

Grayia, A. O.Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 n 15 p. 466 |

1862 Amathilla, Bäte &
Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., o.l p.359 |

1893 A. (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
y.20 p.683 |

1894 A., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., «;. 17 p. 40 |

1894 A., G. O. Sars.

Grust. Norway, o. 1 p. 480.

Body dorsally carinate. Anteiinae 1 and 2 subequal, iud calceoliferous,

accessory flagellum 4— 7-jointed. Upper lip not emarginate. Lower lip,

inner lobes not distinct. Mandible normal, both plates dentale, spines of

spine-row numerous, 3"^ Joint of palj) falciform. armed on both margins.
Maxilla 1, inner plate with setae numerous, outer with 11 spines, 2^ Joint
of palp scarcely expanded distally. Maxilla 2, inner plate fringed near inner

margin. Maxillipeds, outer plates well armed, not reaching middle of palp's
2^ Joint, 3<i Joint of pp,lp notably smaller than 2^, very setose. Gnathopods 1

and 2, 5*^ Joint cup-shaped, 6*^ much larger, oval, palm feebly defined.

finger sti'ong. Peraeopods 1— 5 rather stout, 2^ Joint oval in last thi-ee.

Branchial vesicles pleated obliquely. Uropod 3, rami single-jointed, lanceolate,

outer a little the longer. Telson feebly emarginate.
2 accepted and 1 doubtful species.

Synopsis of the accepted species:

Dorsal carina of some segments produced backward ... ] . ö. homari . . p. 387

Dorsal carina of no segment produced backward 2. G. augulosus . p. 387
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1. G. homari (F.) \n9 Astacush., J. C. Fabricius, Reise Korweg., p.247 j

1788

Cancer (A.) h., .7. F. Gmeliu, Syst. Nat., u. 1 p.2986 |

1798 Gammarus h., J. C. Fabricins,

Ent. syst., Suppl. p.4l8 |

1S88 Amathüla h., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, f. 29

p.45 etc.
1

1893 A. h. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, n 20 p. 685 t. 59 f. 90
|

1894 A.h., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., u 17 p. 40 |

1894 A. h., ö. ü. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p.490 1. 172, 1. 173 f. 1
|

1895 A.h., A. O. Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser.6

V. 15 p. 466, 471
I

1899 Gammarellus h., T. Stebbing in : Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

v.l p. 423 I

1780 Oniscus arenarius (non Slabber 1769!), O. Fabricius, Fauna Groenl.,

p. 259 I

1887 Amathilla arenaria, H. J. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel.. ser. 4^9 p. 149 j^l793
Caiicer (GammareUus) homari -(- C. (G.) arenarius, .1. F. W. Herbst, Xaturg. Krabben

Krebse, v.2 p. 113; p. 133
\

1819 Gammarus sabini, Leach in: John Ross, Voy. Baiiin's

Bay, app. p. 63 |

1862 Grayia imbricata -\- Amathilla s. (part.j, Bäte & Westwood, ßrit.

sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 152; p.361 f.
|

1874 A. s., Buchholz in: Zweite D. Nordpolarf., v.2 p..S46

Crnst. t. 8 f. 1,2; t. 9 f. 1
|

1827 Gammarus marinus (err., non Leach 1815!), Ct. Johnston

in: Zool. J., v.3 p. 176
|

1828 Gr. carinatus (non J. C. Fabricius 1793!), G. Johnston

in: Zool. J., v. 4 p. 52
|

1857 Amathia carinata, A. White, Hist. Brit. Crust., p. 182
|

1851 Amphitho'e mogyridgei, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v.l p. 318 t. 10 f. 10
|

1862

Grayia imbricata., Graya i. -\- Amathia sabinii -\- A. carino-spinosa (part.). Bäte, Cat.

Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 101 t. 16 f. 4; p. 197 t. 35 f. 9: p. 199 t. 35 f. 11.

Body robust in Q ,
more compressed in ä . Peracon segments 1— 7

and pleon segments 1— :3 with compressed dorsal caiina produced raore or

less backward, that of peraeon segment 1 rather broad and also a little

acutely produced forward; pleon segment 4 with a transverse dorsal depression
followed by a carina. In the young the dorsal prominences are much
less marked, Head depressed, rostrura small, lateral corners obtusely
truncate. Side-plates 1—4 successively larger, but in young 1*** little

smaller than 2"^ or 3**. 8ide-plate 4 emarginate liehind. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes large, oblong reniforra, dark brown.

Antenna 1 in 9 about
^'3

as long as body, P* Joint not as long as 2^ and 3** combined,
2"^ not much longer than 3^^, tlagellum once and a half as long as peduncle, with

40—55 setulose joints, accessory flagellum 6- or 7-jointed. Antenna 2 a

little shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum

subequal to peduncle, 40-jointed, setulose and calceoliferous. Antenna 2 in ä
more slender than in 9, rather longer than antenna 1, peduncle longer
than flagellum. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*^' Joint oval, narrowing to hinge of

finger, palm setose and spinöse. Gnathopod 2 the larger. Peraeopod 5,

2'! Joint larger than in peraeopods 3 and 4, its bind margiu sinuous below.

l'ropod 3, outer ramus rather the larger, both rami setose on inner margin.
Telson rather louger than peduncle of uropod 3, much longer than broad,

tapering to a rounded apex, in the centre of which is a little emargination
flanked by a pair of spinules. Colour variable, olive-gTeen or white marbled or

banded with brown or red. L. variable, reaching44 mm (antenna 2 d: 20 mm)^
Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerxak (Greenland, Spitzbergen,

Mirman Coast, Arctic America, Norway, British Isles, France); Kattegat. Depth 0— 206in.

2. G. angulosus (H. Kathke) 1843 Gammarus a., H. Rathke in: K.ActaAc.

Leop., V. 2O1 p. 72 t. 3 f. 3
1

1855 G. a., W. Liljeborg in: Vetensk. Ak. Handl..

1853 p. 447
I

1871 Amathilla angulosa, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p.217 I
1894 A.a., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 492 t. 173 f. 2

|

1899 Gamma-'
reUus angulosus, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p.423 |

1862 Amathia

carino-spinosa (part.). Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 199 |

1862 Amathilla sabini (part.),

Hate & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 362 |

1893 A. homari (part.), A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 685 ;
1895 A. h., A. O.Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, t7.9 p.307.

Often confounded with but distinct from G. homari. Body short and

stout, in front angular, behind dorsally carinate, but carina in each segment
36*
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truncate, not produced into a tooth, integiimeut very miniitely sqiiamose.

Head, rosti'um short, obtiise, lateral coruers evenly roimded. Side-plate 5,

hind lobe deeper than front. Pleon segment M, postero-lateral corners

obtusely angulai-. Eyes oblong, dark brown. Antennae 1 and 2 subequal.
Anteuna 1, flagellum 21-jointed, accessory Üagellura 4-or5-jointed. Antenna 2,

flagellum 22- or 23-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, exactly alike both in sizo

and structure (Sars). Peraeopods 1— 5 short and stont, snbequal. Peraeopod 5

the longest, 2^ Joint witli liind margin not sinuons. üropod 3 less setoso

than in G.liomari (p. 387). Telson oval quadrangular, scarcely longer than broad,

little tapering, with a small apical emargination flanked by a pair of spinules.

Colonr olive-green (Liljeborg), or yellowish, mottled witli reddish brown (Sars).

L. reaching 12 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagen'ak (Vardö [North-Norway].
South- and West-Norway, Kolinslän); Kattegat. French and British localities

doubtful.

G. carinatus (H. Rathke) 18B7 Amathia carinata, H. ßathke in: Mem. pres.

Ac. St.-Petersb., u3 p. 375 t. 5 f. 29-35
1

1862 A.c., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus.,

p. 198 t. 35 f. 10
I

1868 Amathilla c, Czerniavski in: Syezda ßuss. Est., Syezda 1 Zool.

p. 131 ]

1899 Oamniarellus carinatns, G.liomari (part.)?, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 423.

Probably synonym to G. homari (p. 387). Carina only on peraeon segments 5—7

and pleon segments 1— 3. L. about 15 mm.

Black Sea.

13. Gen. Eucrangonyx Stebb.

1899 Eucrangonyx, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 423.

Like Crangonyx (p. 370) in genei-al, but with a small inner ramus to

the 3*^ uropod, telson emarginate.

5 species.

Synopsis of species:

f Telson elongated in <5, not in $ 1. E. mucronatus . p. 388

\ Telson alike in ß and ? — 2.

IByes

wanting 2. E. vejdovskjri . p. 389

Eyes devoid of black pigment 3. E. packardii . . p. 389

Eyes with black pigment — 3.

f Side-plate 4 not unusually large 4. E. gracilis . . . p. 390

\ Side-plate 4 unusually large 5. E. antennatus . p. 390

1. E. mucronatus (S.A. Eorb.) 1876 Crangonyx m., S. A. Forbes in: Bull.

Illinois Mus., v.l p. 6 f . 1—7
|

1888 Cm., Packard in: Mem. Ac. Washington, n4i

p. 37 t. 5 f. 15
I

1893 C. m., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 682 |

1894 C. m.,
Ohilton in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.6 p.219 |

1899 Eucrangonyx m., T. Stebbing
in : Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 423.

Pleon segments 1—3, postero-lateral corners broadly rounded. Eyes

wanting. Antenna 1 in cJ sometimes
*j^

as long as body, 1^* and 2*^ joints

subequal, 3*^ 7$ ^^ long as 2^, flagellum about 5 times as long as peduncle, 30—
35-jointed, 2-jointed accessory flagellum a little longer than P* Joint of primary.
Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum 9- or

10-jointed. Antenna 1 in 9 about half length of body, flagellum thrice as

long as peduncle. Upper lip well rounded. Mandible with several spiues in
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spine-row, 1^* Joint of palp longer than broad, 3^ fiilly as long as 2^,

curved. Otlier moutli-parts agreeing with those of Crangonyx flagellatus

(p. 371). Gnathopod 1 in cj', 5*^ Joint subtriangular, ^^ as wide as 6*-^,

6*'^ broadly ovate, -/g
as wide as long, bind margin very short, palm oblique,

not sharply defined, fringed with about 15 notched spines. Gnathopod 2,

5*^ Joint as wide as 6*^, rather longer than in gnathopod 1, 6*'^ Joint also

a little longer and narrower. In Q gnathopod 1 has bind margin longer,

palm shorter, and gnathopod 2 is decidedly smaller than gnathopod 1. Peraeopod 3

about ^/g
as long as peraeopod 5, peraeopod 4 intermediate in length, 2*^

Joint in all narrowly oval, üropod 1 extending beyond uropod 2, and 2"^

beyond 3^. üropods 1 and 2 stout, each with subequal rami, shorter than

peduncle. Uropod 3 short, outer ramus half as long as peduncle, inner

ramus rudimentary, unarmed, 7* or
^/^

as long as outer. Telson in d
smooth, cylindrical, apically rounded and tipped with spinules, normally
about as long as pleon Segments 1—3, sometimes half as long as the body.
In 9 it is only little longer than broad, extending to apex of uropod 3,

flattened, slightly emarginate, with 2 terminal Clusters of 4 or 5 spines.

Colourless. L. 9— 10 mm.
Illinois. Well at Normal, and in Springs.

2. E. vejdovskyi Stebb. 1896 Crangonyx subterraneiis (err., non Bäte 1859!),

V^ejdovsky in: SB. Böhm. Ges., nr. 10 p. 12 t. 1—3
|

1899 Eucrangonyx vejdovskyi, T.

Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 423.

O . 8ide-plate 4 much deeper than those which follow, broad, emarginate,
lower margin crenulate. Pleon segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners rounded.

No trace of eyes, but variable orange-or lemon-coloured pigment-masses in

their place. Antenna 1, 1^* JQJut not as long as 2*^ and 3*^ combined, 3*^

in tigure even longer than 2*^, flagellum somewhat longer than peduncle,
with 9— 13 joints; accessory flagellum, P* Joint twice as long as 2^. Antenna 2

shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle (in tigure) much shorter than penultimate,

flagellum 3— 5-jointed. Lower lip, inner lobes (in figure) not very distinct,

mandibular processes unusually prolonged. Mandible, 2*^ Joint of palp broad,

considerably longer than 3<^. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 4 setae, outer with 6(7?)

spines. Maxilla 2, inner plate with setae near the inner margin. Maxillipeds, outer

plates not reaching the middle of palp's 2*^ Joint, palp's 4*^' Joint with a nail.

Gnathopod« 1 and 2. 5^^ Joint shorter than 6*^, distally nearly as wide,
6*^' rectangular, nearly twice as long as broad in gnathopod 1, and more than twice

as long as broad in gnathopod 2, palm convex, not very oblique, much shorter

than bind margin, finger with nail. Peraeopods 1 and 2 very slender, said to

be slightly longer than peraeopods 3— 5, which have the 2^ Joint oval, with serrate

margins, the 4*^ rather long and distally somewhat wideued. üropod 1, peduncle
as long as the equal rami. üropod 2, peduncle shorter than the rami. üropod 3,

peduncle half as long as outer ramus, which carries 6 or 7 spines, inner

ramus rudimentary, flattened, shorter than peduncle. Telson almost Square,

apex with rounded emargination, and 5 or 6 spines on either side. Accessory
brauchiae on peraeon segments 5—7 latero-ventrally inserted somewhat
behind the basal Joint of the peraeopod, directly behind the primary branchiae.

L. 4 mm.
Wells near Prague.

'i. E. packardii (S. I. Sm.) 1873 Crangonyx vitreus (err., non Stygobromus v.

E. D. Oope 1872
!),

Packard in : Rep. Peabody Ac, v. 5 p. 95 |

1888 C. packardii, (S, I. Smith

in:) Packard in: Mem. Ac. Washington, u4l p. 35 t. 5 f. 5— 11
|

1899 Eucrangonyx p.,

T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 423.
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Eye.s small, round, without dark pigment. Anteniia 1, P* Joint little longer
than 2^, 3*^ % ^^ ^^^S ^^ 2^' flagellum not twice as long as pedimcle, with

14 joints, accossory flagellum not longer than 1^* Joint of piimary. Antenna 2,

ultimate and peuultimate joints of peduncle (^qual. Hagellum of few joints.

(jnathopod 1 (in a 9 5 mm long), 5*'» Joint trapezoidal, 6*'' oblong, palm
little oblique, much shorter than bind margin; gnathopod 2 similar, but

6*^ Joint longer, with more oblique palm. In largest 9 gnathopod 1 has a

more triangulär 5*^^ Joint and the G*^' more expanded, wider than the 5^^,

and gnathopod 2 also has the palm much more oblique and longer than

hind margin. Peraeopods 1—5 differ from those in E. gracilis in having the

spines more uumerous, longer and more sleuder. Uropods 1 and 2 have

the spines shorter and more obtuse than they usually are in E. gracilis, but

otherwise these 2 closely allied species agree in uropods and telson. L. reaching
7-5 mm.

Indiana (wells iu Orleans and at New Albany).

4. E. gracilis (S. 1. Sm.) 1871 Crangonyx y., S. I. Smith (& A. K. Verrill) in:

Ainer. J. Sei., ser. 3 v.2 p. 453 |

1893 C. g., A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 682 j

1894 O.g., Chilton in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.d j).
218

|

1899 Eucranyonyx y.,

T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 423.

Pleon Segments 1— 3, postero-lateral Corners produced and ending iu a small

tooth. Eyes slightly elougated, composed of a few black facets. Antenna

1 rather more than half as long as body, 1*** and 2<^ joints subequal, 3<3
-/s

^^ ^^^^
as 2^ flagellum not twice as long as peduncle, with about 20 joints, accessory

flagellum as long as 1^* Joint of primary. Antenna 2 al)out half as long as

antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle long. sul)equal, flagellum
rather shorter than peduncle, 7- or 8-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 of 9 as in

E. packardii (p. 389). In d gnathopod 1 has palm slightly oblique, strongly

spined, gnathopod 2 has 6*i> Joint proportionally slioi'ter than in 9 , encreasing

considerably iu breadth distally. palm much more oblique, slightly arcuate

and spinöse. Peraeopod 5 slightly longer than peraeopods 8 and 4, 2"* Joint in all

luiving hind margin serrate. üropod 3 j*eaching apex of uropod 2, outer ramus

nearly twice as loug as peduncle. armed witli a few sleuder spines, inner

minute, unarmed, shorter than diameter of outer. Telson scarcely as long as

peduncle of uropod 3, a little broader than loug, apical margin with a ti-ian-

gular emargination, ou either side of which the extremity is truncate, and armed

with three spines. L. o 6—7, ö ^— 14 mm.
North-America (Lake Superior, Lake Huron).

5. .E. antennatus (Pack.) 1881 Gnmyonyx «., Packard in: Ainer. Natural.,

(-.15 p.880 I
1888C.a., Packard in: 31em. Ac. Washington, 'ü.4I p.36 t.5 f. 12, 14: tcxtF.

|

1893 Ca., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, <). 20 p. 682 |

1899 Eucrangonyx a., T.

Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 423.

Side-plates 1—4 very unequal, 1^* very small, 4* uuusually large and

nearly Square, but seeraiugly much excavate behind. Pleon segments 1— 3,

postero-lateral corners subacute. Eyes distinct, well developed, black, but

not so distinct and only ^4 '^^ large as in E. gracilis. Antenna 1 nearly

-/ä
as long as the body, 2^ Joint of peduncle is said to be much longer

than in E. gracilis, 3^ rather more than half 2^, flagellum 20— 24-jointed.
Antenna 2 (infigure) not ^g as long as antenna 1. Gnathopods 1 and 2 and pei'aeo-

pods 1— 5 apparently as in E. gracilis, as also uropods 1^—3 and telson, but

rami of uropods are said to be slightly stontei- nnd more polished, and the

spinules a little stouter. Colom- purplish. L. 6—7 mm.
Tennessee (subterrauean stream of Nickajack Oave).
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14. Gen. Axelboeckia Stebb.

1894 ßoeckia (Sp. un. : ß. spinosa) (non A. W. Malm 1871
!), (O. Grimm in MS.)

G. C). Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 v.l
\).

182
|

1899 Axelboeckia, T. Stebbing
in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 423.

Integument crustaceous, body robust, witli median and marginal carinae,

pleon Segments 5 and 6 small. Head rostrato. Side-plates 1 and 4 shorter

than 2^ or 3*^. 4*'' not veiy broad, nor much emarginate behind. Antenna 1

the longer, with accessoiy flagellum. Mouth-parts nearly as in Gammarus

(p. 460), but apex of npper lip scarcely emarginate, lower lip with broad

principal lobes separated by rudiments of inner lobes. Maxiila 1 on right
has apex of palp expanded. denticulate, on left narrower, with a few

slender spines. Maxillipeds, 3^ Joint of palp distally expanded. Gnathopods
1 and 2 nearly alike, small, subchelate, sti'onger in ö than in 9 . Peraeopods
1— 5 differing little in length. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2* Joint narrow.

Peraeopod 5, 2* Joint broadly expanded. Branchial vesicles broad, with

narrow attachment, üropods 1— 3 successively smaller. üropod 3 short, peduncle
Short, outer ramus 1-jointod, inner shorter. Telson very small, unarmed, not

deeply cleft.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Antenna 1, accessory flagellum 1-jointed 1. A. spinosa . . p. 391

Antenna 1, accessory flagellum with more than 1 Joint . . 2. A. carpenterii . p. 392

1. A. spinosa (O. Sars) 1894 Boeckia s. (B. nasuta, B. hystrix), (0. Grimm
in MS.) G. 0. Sarsin: Bull. Ac. Sl.-Petersb., ser. 5 v.l p.l83 1. 1, 2

|

IS%^ Axelboeckia s.,

T. Stebbing in : Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 424.

Body extremely stout in 9 ,
less so in d . Back obtusely carinate

throughout, peraeon segments each with spiniform process on each side near

side-plates, in segment 5 very large, acute, the others smaller and rather

obtuse; pleon segments 1—4 with a pair of subdorsal, upturned processes,

segment 4 overlappiug 5"' and 6*^^ and ending in a rather large, hooked,
median projection. Young specimens have all processes of head and body

digitiform, ending obtusely, and the dorsal prominences more strongly

elevated, giving the back a serrated appearance. Head slightly keeled,

rostrum horizontal, forming an equilateral triangie, lateral lobes acute, longer
than rosti'um, diverging nearly at a right angle. Side-plate 1 setose, curved

forward, 4*^ obliquely truncate below eraargination. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles obtusely quadrate. Eyes small, rounded, dark, wide

apart. Antenna 1 not long. 1^* Joint as long as 2*^ and 3'^ combined, 3*^ nearly
as long as 2'\ flagellum twice as long as peduncle, with about 25 short, setose

joints, accessory flagellum an extremely small nodiile, carrying 2 setules.

Antenna 2 much shorter, bent back, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than

penultimate, flagellum 9-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in d, 6*^ Joint much
widei" than 5*^, bind margin armed with forward curving spines and forming
a broadly rounded lobe where it meets the deeply concave palm, finger

strongly curved, impinging within the lobe. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in 9
comparatively small, 6**1 Joint about as long as 5*^, and scarcely broader,

palm in gnathopod 1 somewhat oblique, in gnathopod 2 nearly transverse,

finger not streng, matching palm. Peraeopods 3 and 4 rather longer than

the rest, 2^ Joint little expanded, slightly tapering distally. Peraeopod 5,

2^ Joint nearly straight in front, strongly expanded behind with curved bind
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margin. üropod 1 miicb tlie longest, rarai siiboqual, sligbtly longor tlian

peduncle. Uropod 2, nimi subequal, louger tban peduncle. Uropods 1— 3

veiy sligbtly armed. Telson exti-emely small, broadly triangulär, lengtb not

balf tbe breadtb, incision about to tbo middle, apices rounded. L. ö 25,

9 20 mm.

Caspian Sea. Deptli 13—-282 m.

2. A. carpenterii (Dyb.) 1874 Gmumarus c, li. iJybowsky in: Horae Soc.

ent. Ross., v. 10 suppl. j).
113 t. 13 f. 2

|

1899 Axelboeckia c, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Lina.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p.424 |
1893 Aniathilla homari (pari.) ':*,

A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, «.20 p. 928.

All Segments witb a median cariua, low and divided by a transverse

depression; all segments witb bind raargin niore or less tbickened, tbe

thickening on peraeon segments 1— 3 and pleon segments 1—3 carrying

very small tubercles, representatives of lateral caj'inae; all segments witb

marginal swellings, strouger and more carina-like on peraeon segments 1—3

tban on any otbers; tbe various elevatious feebly developed on pleon segments
4—6. Head, rostrum long, acute, sligbtly deflexed, witb carina-like compression
below; upper surface of bead separated t'rom tbe cbeeks by weak ridge-like

elevations, and grooved witb a furrow continued along tbe rostrum. Side-

plates 1—4 very deep and obliquely outward and downwanl directed, owing
to tbe breadtb and flatness of tbe body. Eyes moderately large, prominent,

biscuit-sbaped, black. Autenna 1 about ^4 as long as body, and about Ys longer
tban antenna 2, peduncle stouter and usually longer tban peduncle of antenna 2,

3^ Joint longer tban 2^, in d flagellum Avitb 12 joints, accessory flagellum
witb 2; antenna 2, flagellum witb 4 joints; but in (mucli longer) Q autenna 1,

flagellum witb 20—29, accessory flagellum witb 4 or 5, antenna 2, flagellum
witb 7 or 8 joints. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*'^ Joint sbort, 6*'^ Joint broad,

oblong, tbat of gnatbopod 1 somewbat larger tban tbat of gnatbopod 2 (in flgure

equal in size), tbe lengtb little greater tban tbe breadtb, whicb encreases to

tbe palm, tbis being oblique, well deflned, subequal to tbe bind margin.

Peraeopods 3—5, 2'^ Joint not broad, bind margin feebly convex, witb few

but ratber long setae. üropods 1 and 2 reacbing end of uropod 3 or

rather beyond. Uropod 3 7i5 as long as body, inner ramus about
^/g

as long
as outer, witb simple setae, outer witb a few plumose setae on inner margin.
Telson cleft almost to centre (in flgure less tban ^3 of lengtb). Colour

brown or yellow. L. d' 11, Q 24— 31 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 50—300 m.

15. Gen. Brachyuropus Stebb.

1899 Brachyuropus, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p.424.

Witb median dentate carina. Side-plate 4 witli projecting tootb.

Antenna 1 mucb tbe longer, accessory flagellum long. Gnatbopods 1 and 2

similar, subchelate. Peraeopods 3— 5 elongate. Uropods 1 and 2 elongate.

Uropod 3 rudimentary, rami veiy unequal. Telson apically emarginate.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Projecting tooth of side-plate 4 compressed, directed

obliquely downward 1. B. gre^vingkü . p. 393

Projecting tooth ofside-plate 4 rounded, directed horizontally
outward 2. B. reichertii • • p. 393
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1. B. grewingkii (Dj^b.) 1874 Gammarns g., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc.

ent.Ross., j\ 10 suppl. p. 150 t.2 f.4
|
1893 Cran^OMyx? ^r.,

A.DellaValle in: F.FI. Neapel,
«.20 p. 928 j

1899 Brachyuropus g., T. Stebbing in : Tr.Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p.424.

Median dorsal carina represented on all segments, except pleoii Seg-
ments 4—6 or 5 and 6, by streng teeth, usually strengest on peraeon Seg-
ments 5— 7 and pleon segments 1 and 2, all, and especially tliose on pleon

Segments 1— 3, laterally strongly compressed, liinder pleon segments dorsally
ronnded and completely smooth. Lateral marginal carinae on peraeon seg-
ments weak, tubercular (a variety with donble series of small tubereles on

peraeon segments 6 and 7 aud pleon segments 1— 3). Head, surface rough,
rostrum short, obtusely pointed; beliind the eye from tlie cheek projects a

long, pointed, obliquely outward and forward directed tooth. Side-plates 1—4

more or less deeply emarginate below between 2 acute points, the binder

longest. Side-plate 4 on lower part of its surface provided with a down-
ward and backward directed, strong, pointed, flattened tooth, reaching fai*

over its bind angle. Pleon segments 1— 3, postero-lateral augles acute (in

tigure ronnded), Eyes weakly developed, white, dimly showing through the

pellucid integument, sometimes not disceraible at all. Antenna 1 more than half

as long as body, about thrice as long as antenna 2, flagellum with more than 00 joints.

accessory flagellum 22-jointed. Antenna 2. ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter

than penultimate, flagellum 14-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5**^ Joint short,

6*^ piriform, narrowing to the tinger hinge, palm very obli(jue, much longer
than bind margin, defined by a spine, and having a prominent spine near the

middle (in figure) ;
this Joint (in figure) is louger in guathopod 1 than in

gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint narrowly heart-shaped (in flgure;

narrowly oblong, a little widened proximally), without setae on bind margin.

Peraeopod 4 as long as body. Peraeopod 5 subetjual to peraeopod 4 (in flgure).

[Iropods 1 and 2 sti'ongiy developed, reaching about equally far, rami thickly

fringed with simple setae. Uropod 3 scarcely ^/gg
—

Vao '^'^ ^^^S '^'^ body,
outer ramus fringed with simple setae, 3—5 times as long as inner, which

has only an apical seta. Telson broader than long, with couvex margins

narrowing to a shallowly emarginate apex, with angies only subacute. Oolour

dark horn-yellow to yellowish white. L. reaching 66 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 100— 1000 in.

2. B. reichertii (l-)yb.j 1874 Gammarus r., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Koss., V. 10 suppl. p. 42, 152 t. IB f. 4
|
1893 Cranyonyx reicherti, A. üella Valle in :

F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 930 |

1899 Brachyuropus reichertii, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 424.

Median dorsal carina as in B. grewingkii, but the teeth higher, more

acute, less compressed, longest on pleon segments 1 and 2
; peraeon segments

1—4 with Single weak lateral carina, segments 5;;-7 with lateral row of

little roundish tubereles, and marginal prominences carina-like, tuberculate

in the middle
; pleon segments 1—3 with lateral tubereles on bind margin.

Head, surface rough, rostrum a short, blunt hump; from the cheek projects

forward, outward, and upward a slightly beut tooth. Side-plates 1—4 below

shallowly emarginate, the augles blunt and short. From the surface of side-

plate 4, and nearly at right angies to it, a veiy long, ronnded tooth is directed

horizontally outward. Distance between apices of this pair of teeth equal to

2^3
— 3 times greatest breadth of body without the teeth. Pleon segments 1— 3,

postero-lateral angies rounded. Kyes as in B. grewingkii. Antenna i^/g
as long as body, 3—4 times as long as antenna 2, flagellum 46-jointed,

accessory flagellum 12-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle shoiiier
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than peimltimate, flagellum 8-jointed. Gnathopod 1 as in B. grewingkii;

gnathopod 2 sraaller. narrowing less, palm (in tigure) shorter than bind margin.

Peraeopod 3 not miich shorter than the body. Uropods I and 2, rami scantily

fringed with setae. üropod 3 less tban
^/g,,

as long as body, outer ramus
2—3 times as long as inner, both having only apical setae. Telson two-

pointed, i. e. with acute angles to tbe eraarginate apex. Colour whitish or

yellow, L. 32 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 200—500 m.

16. Gen. Macrohectopus Stebb.*)

1874 Constantid (non A. Adams 1860, Mollusca!), Costantia (lups.), B. Dybowsky
in: Horae 8oc. ent. Koss., <;. 10 suppl. ]>. 50. 51, 18H

j

1888 Costantia, T. Stebbing in:

Kep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 427, 428.

Peraeou smooth, pleon carinate. Head not rostrate. Side-plates all very
small and shallow, apparently the 2<* deepest, the 6*^^ widest. Antenna 1 longer
and stronger than antenna 2. pedunele very long, 3^ Joint longest, accessory

flagellum wanting. Mouth-parts (so far as known) as in Gammarus (p. 460).

Gnathopods 1 and 2 slender, feebly subehelate, 5*^ Joint longer than 6*^.

Peraeopods 1— 5 very slender, peraeopod 4 much the longest, 2^ Joint
little expauded. üropod 1 much the longest. Uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus
much shorter than inner, üropod 3. rami long, lanceolate, equal, 1-jointed,

fringed with plumose setae. Telson long, divided.

1 species.

1. M. branickii (Dyb.) 1874 Constantia h. -\- C. h. var. akxandri, B. Dybowsky
in: Horae 8oc. ent. Ross., i\ 10 suppl. [>.

18H t. 3 f. 7; p. 187 t. 3 f. 6
|

1888 Costantia b.,

T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger. n 29
i).

1696
\

1893 Pontogeneia (pari.).?, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, »;.20 p. 891.

Body slender. Pleon segment 1 with weak median carina running out

to a long, horn-like, upward projectiug and slightly forward bent tooth (in
mr. akxandri directed straight backward). Pleon segments 2 and 3 with

median carina rauch stronger, but tooth directed straight backward and

insignificant. Head, front somevvhat depressed. 8ide-plates so small and

shallow that the branchial vesides and marsupial plates in a lateral view

are exposed. Pleon segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners (in figiire) rounded.

fjyes rather large, narrowly reniform, black. Antenna 1 about ^:^ as long as

body, flagellum shorter than pedunele, witB 23—56 joints. Antenna 2 veiy

slender, ultimate and penultimate joints of pedunele long, subequal, flagellum
with 12—22 joints, setiferous as in antenna 1, Gnathopods 1 and 2 subequal,
5^^ Joint almost twice as long as Q'^^ (in figui'e subequal to

it),
6*^ Joint

narrowly oval, palm feebly defined. Peraeopod 1 rather longer than peraeo-

pod 2. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2<^ Joint short, narrow, not setiferous on bind margin.

Peraeopod 4, 4 times as long as peraeopod 3, and twice as long as peraeopod 5.

üropod 1 reaching beyond üropod 3. pedunele long, but inner ramus longer,
5 times as long as the outer (in tigure of var. alexandn shorter than pedunele
and not much over twice as long as the outer ramus). üropod 2, inner

ramus about twice as long as outer, with plumose setae on inner margin.
Colour pellucid. L. o 36 mm.

Lake Baikal (only met with swiuiming).

*) Nom. nov. MoKpög long, Jktoi;, sixth, nobc^, foot. — The name Constantia is

preoccupied (1860, A. Adams in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser.S v.b p. 300). The name Costantia

is an accidental misspelling.
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17. Gen. Cardiophilus 0. Sars

1896 Cardiophilus (Sp. un.: (J.baeri), G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb.. ser. 5

/'. 4 p. 474 I

1899 Caridophilus, J. V. Oarus in: Zool. Änz., Regist. 16—20 p. 89.

Body elougatc, smootb. 8ide-platos 1-4 rather broad. Anteniui 1,

accessory flagellum very small. Anteniia 2 exeeedmgiy small. Upper lip

small, rouuded. Lower lip witbout inner lobe». Mandible, cutting plates

naiTow, spine-row of 3 spines, molar not very powerful, palp large. Maxilla 1,

inner plate witb 3 phimose setae, outer witb denticulate spines, number not

stated, palp weak, of 2 subequal slender joints, the 2^ tipped witb 2 setules.

Maxilla 2 normal, inner plate witb setae only on distal half of inner margin.

Maxillipeds normal, except tbat tbe finger is rudimentary. tipped witb 2

minute setules. Gnutbopods 1 and 2 unequal, snbcbelate, ö^^ and 6*'' joints

sbort in guatbopod 1, uarrowly elongate in gnatbopod 2. Peraeopods 1

and 2, 4**^ Joint expanded, but not large. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint moderately

expandcd. Peraeopods 1—5, finger strong, hooked. Uropod 3 very small.

outer ramus witb minute 2'^ Joint, inner scale-like. Telson very sbort, eleft

to. tbe base.

1 species.

I. C. baeri O. Sars 1896 C. b., (t. U. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb.. ser. 5 cA
p.474 t. 11 f. 13—27.

Body extremely slender and elongate. nearly cylindric, pleon segments
4—6 not long, perfectly smootb. Head not rostrate, lateral lobes rounded,

post-autennal corners subacute. Side plate 1 subquadrate, 4*'* little emarginate.
Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral cornei"s quadrate, but not very sbarply. Eyes
subrotund, dark. Antenna 1 about

^/^
as long as body. peduncle sbort, 1*** Joint

longer than 2'^ and 3*^ combiued, flagellum lO-jointed, accessory flagellum

extremely small, witb 2 joints. 2'^ miiuite. Antenna 2 scarcely balf as long,
ultimate Joint of peduncle rather shorter than penultimate, flagellum 4-jointed.

Gnatbopod 1, 5*^ Joint subequal to 6*'', 6*'' oval quadrangular, slightly narrowed

distally. palm nearly transversa Gnatbopod 2 much longer, 5**1 Joint fiilly

as long as 6*^' and distally wider. 6*'' uarrow, palm very sbort, trausverse.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2'^ Joint oblong oval, slightly uaiTOwed below, little differing
in peraeopod 5 from tbat in peraeopod 4. üropods 1 and 2 rather stout,

rami subequal, having at tbe apex several spines, some of them hooked.

Uropod 3 scarcely at all projectin^" beyond uropod 1, outei* ramus scarcely

longer than peduncle, furnished with a few setules, inner i-amus witb 1 apical
seta. Telson twice as broad as long, almost semicircular. each lobe with

a small apical and 2 lateral bairs. L. Q 5-5 mm.

Caspian Sea.

18. Gen. Brandtia Bäte

1862 Brandtia (Sp. un. : B. latissinia), Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Bril. Mus., p. 129.

A median tubercular carina ou at least some of the segments of

peraeon and pleon; marginal carinae more or less developed. Antenna 1

longer, but seldom much longer and in ö sometimes shorter than antenna 2,

accessory flagellijm 1-jointed. Moutb-parts nearly as in Gammarus (p. 460), at

least in B. lata. Upper lip rounded. Lower lip witbout inner lobes. Maxilla 1,

inner plate with numerous setae, outer witb 1 1 spines. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint

moderately expanded. Uropod 3 sbort. Telson deeply cleft.

6 species.
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Synopsis of species:

Median carina on all segnieiits of peraeon — 2.

Median carina only on last 2 or 3 segments of

peraeon — 3.

j
Median carina of pleon segment 1 carrying 2 spines 1. B. lata p. 396

\
Median carina of pleon segment 1 devoid of spines 2. B. latissiina . . p. 396

J Uropod 1 reaching beyond uropod 3 — 4.

) Uropod 1 not reaching beyond uropod 3 5.

j Uropod 3, outer ramus twice as loug as inner . . 3. B. tuberculata .
j). 307

i Uropod 3, outer ramus' not twice as long as inner 4. B. moraTvitzii . p. 397

( Uropod 3, inuer ramus more tlian half as long as outer 5. B. smaragdina . p. 398

) Uropod 3, iuner ramus less than half as long as outer 6. B. fasciata . . .
j).
398

1. B. lata (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus Uitus, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross.,

V. 10 suppl. p. 159 t.4 f. 5
I

1893 Atylus? l, A. Della Valle in:" F. Fl. Neapel, ». 20 p. 929

1899 Brandtia lata, T. Stebbing in: Tr, Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 424.

Back of peraeon flatly roof-shaped, median carina througbout, tuber-

cular, on segment 1 caiTving 1 or 2 backward bent spines; marginal carinae

strongly developed, obtusely projecting immediately over tbe side-plates;

on pleon segments 1—3 the median tubercular carina carries on segment 1

in ä 2, in Q 4 spines, on segments 2 and 3 of both sexes 4 forward

directed spines; corresponding to the marginal carinae of peraeon are small,

slightly cnrved elevations; pleon segments 4—6 arched, without carinae.

Head, front with tip-tilted rostrum, carrying 2 backward pointing spines,

top of head surmounted by 4 humps each carrying a backward directed

spine; an acute spine projecting from lower margin of each cheek. Side-

plates 1—4 setiferous, 1— 3 cariuate. Lateral compression of body greatest
at lower part of side-plates. Eyes prominent, oval or renifonu, black.

Antenna 1 not long, in (5 little, in considerably, longer than antenna 2,

1^* Joint with hump near distal end above, flagellum 17— 19-jointed.
Antenna 2, flagellum 7—9-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 subequal,
6*^ Joint oblong, but in gnathopod 1 with more oblique palm, which is

armed with 1 large and 2 sraall spines. Peraeopods 3— 5. 2** Joint heart-

shaped, with 11— 1.5 rather long setae ou bind margin. Uropod 3 smallei*

in Q than in d, rami nearly equal, ending in simple setae longer than the

rami, with delicate plumose setae on the inner margin. Telson broader than

long, cleft nearly to the base, with small setules ou the rounded apices.

Colour brownish yellow to brownish green, sometimes with a bright mai-k

across end of peraeon. L. 17—20 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 2-20 m.

2. B. latissiina (Gerstf.) 1858 Gammarus latisnmus, öerstfeldt in: Mem. pres.

Ac. St.-Petersb., o. 8 p. 288 |

1862 Brandtia latissima, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. 31us.,

j).
129 t. 23 f. 5, 6

I

1893 Pontogeneia? l, A.Uella Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20 p.616. 929

1874 Gammarus latissimus -j- G.latior, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross., ».10

suppl. p. 161; ().
158 t.4 f. 6.

General shape as in ß. lata, median carina strongly developod, on pleon

segments 2 and 3 caiTying 3- -4 pairs of spines, but none on segment 1;

on pleon segment 3 the spines of the last pair almost on the bind margin and almost

twice as far asunder as those of the other pairs, the same being the case

on segment 2 only when the 4**> pair of spines is developed. Marginal
carina on each of peraeon segments carrying a short spine, this caiina
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represented by lateral swellings ou pleon segments 1— 3; pleon segments 4—6

much longer than in B. lata. Head with spines as in B. lata and 2 additioual

lateral pairs. Side-plates 1—4 all carinate, but not setiferous. Eyes prominent,
oval or reniform, black. Auteunae 1 and 2 in general as in B. lata, bnt

P* Joint of antenna l with 2 humps in line, the front one anned with

2 backward directed spines, flagellnni with 15— 27joints, of which in the ä tho

3*i, in the the 4*** is longest. Gnathopods 1 and 2 snbequal, G*** Joint slender.

with slightly convex margins (I)ybowsky), in gnathopod 1 6*'^joiutmore elongate,
in gnathopod 2 more rhomboidal, with palm more obliquely truncate (Gerstfeldt).

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint heart-shaped, narrower than in B. lata, with extremely

siiort, distant, setae on bind margin. Uropod 3 shorter in 9 than in d,
but never riidimentary. Colour in general greenish brown, parts of head

and peraeon brighter. L. 19—27 mm.

Lake Baikal. River Angara.

•{. B. tuberculata (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus tuberctilatvs, B. Dybowsky in: Horae
Soc. ent. Boss., vAO suppl. p. 161

|

1893 Atylus? t., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
w. 20 p. 931 I

1899 Brandtia tuberculata, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

«'.7 p. 424.

The median cariua weakly developed as longish tubercles on peraeon

segments 6 and 7 and pleon segments 1—3
; marginal carina represented by a

rounded, smooth, not very prominent swelling immediately over the side-plates
of all peraeon segments and pleon segments 1—3." Head, rostrum a short

obtuse point. Side-plates 1—4 setiferous. Eyes round oval, broader below

than above, black. Antenna 1 less than ^2 ^s long as body, twice as long
as antenna 2, l**^ Joint broad, flagellum 24-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum

8-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 snbequal, 6^^ Joint piriform, palm defined

by 3 spines, finger long, slightly beut. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2** Joint expanded
above, all the bind margin beset with rather long setae. Peraeopod 3,

2'^ Joint greatly widened below. Uropods 1 and 2 reach beyoud uropod 3,

which is ver}" short, outer ramus twice as long as inner, with 3— 7 spines
on apex and 2 on outer margin, inner ramus with only 2 spines, both

apical. Telson divided. Colour greyish white or clear brown, with naiTow
dark stripes across the segments. L. 16 mm.

Lake Baikal. Litoral.

4. B. morawitzii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus m., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc.

ent. Boss., v. 10 suppl. p. 163
|

1893 Atylus? m., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20

p. 929 I

1899 Brandtia m., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 424.

Median carina distinct on the convex peraeon segments 6 and 7 and

pleon segments 1— 3; spines on pleon segments 5 and 6 exti-emely delicate;

whether marginal carinae are present or absent is not stated. Head, rosti"um

broad, rounded, little advanced. Side-plates 1—4 setiferous. Eyes moderately

large, roundish, convex, black or dark red. Antenna 1 rather more than
^/g

as long as body, and about
^/g longer than antenna 2, 1^* Joint stout, flagellum

14— 18-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum with 7 or 8 joints. Gnathopods 1

and 2 small, slender, 6*^ Joint oval in gnathopod 1, oblong in gnathopod 2.

Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint on upper margin strongly rounded. Peraeopod 4,

2* Joint heart-shaped. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint broader than in peraeopods 3 and 4,

bind margin evenly rounded. Uropod 3 exti-emely short, outer ramus scarcejy

longer than peduncle, 1-joir.ted, with 4 spines on apex, 2 on outer margin; inner

ramus
'^% as long as outer, with 1—3 apical spines. Each half of telson
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like a coiie witli broacl base. Colour grejlsb white, sometimes dark longitudinal

stripe ou the back. L. 10 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 20 m.

5. B. smaragdina (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus smaragdinus -\- Q. s. var. intermedins.

II Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Boss., *;. 10 suppl. p. 164 t. 11 f.
|
1893 Atylus? s.,

A. DeUa, Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel. ('.20 p. 930 |

1899 Brandtia smaragdina, T. Stebbiiig

in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 r. 7 p. 424.

Shows some affinity to CardiophiliiiS (p. 395). Sexual Variation very marked.

Body stouter in 9 than in d . JVfedian carina on peraeon Segments H and 7 and

pleon Segments 1— 3 consisting of long tubercles of little prominence; pleon

Segments 4—6 caming 2 or 3 little groups of very delicate spines; marginal
carinae not raentioued. Head, rostrum rounded, depressed. Side-plates 1—4

with marginal setae. F]yes convex, reniforra, black. Antenna 1 in d as long
as body, 4 times as long as antenna 2. in 9 half as long as body, twice

as long as antenna 2, 1^* Joint stout, flagellum in d with 44, in 9 with

34 joints. Antenna 2, flagellum 8-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*'» Joint

oval, in d that of gnathopod 1 somewhat the larger. Peraeopods 3—5,
2*^ Joint moderately broad, most expanded in peraeopod o, with bind margin
and surface setiferous and margin also spinöse, üropod 3 short, longer in

d than in 9, outer ramus ^4
—

^!ä longer than inner, in d with plumose
setae on inner margin, on outer and apex with spines and simple setae; in

9 with 2 spines on outer margin, on inner with 2 or 3 setae, at apex with

spines and setae, inner ramus caming only setae. Telson divided. Colour

emerald-green {var. intermedins whitish; it has in 9 smaller eyes, shorter

antennae, and shows some minute differences in the uropod 3). L. 11— 12 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 50—100 m (var. intermedius at 15 ni).

6. B. fasciata Stebb. 1874 Gammarus zehra (non Rathke 1843!), B. Dybowsky
in: Horae Soc. ent. Boss., v. 10 suppl. ]>.

166 1. 14 f. 7 1893 Atylus? z., A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, i'. 20 p. 931 |
1899 Brandtia fasciata, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 424.

Peraeon Segments 5— 7 or 6 and 7 and pleon segments 1—3 carinate

or provided with little tubercles in the median dorsal line ; pleon segments 4—6

very convex, with very delicate spine-points or setae. Head, rosti-um short,

slightly depressed. Side-plates 1—4 scantily setiferous. Eyes reuiform, black.

Antenna 1 very little longer than antenna 2. \—';', as long as body, 1^* Joint

rather broad, slightly flattened, flagellum 10— 13-jointed. xlntenna 2, flagellum
5— 7-jointed. Gnathopods 1 a.nd 2 subequal, 6*'* Joint oblong, palm shorter

and less oblique in gnathopod 2. Peraeopod 5, 2'^ Joint ti-apezoidal, with the

Corners rounded, liroadest below, much lu'oader and longer than the coiTesponding

Joint of peraeopods 3 and 4. Uropod 3 short, outer ramus with small 2*^ Joint,

in leng-th about 4 times as long as the inner ramus, with 4 spines and several

setae on outer margin, simple setae on the inner, spines and setae at the

apex, the inner ramus with 1 long apical seta. Telson divided. Colour greenish

brown, with dark brown or black stripe across each segment. L. 17 mm.

Lake Baikal. At river montlis, asceiiding the streams in swarms.

19. Gen. Micmropus Stebb.

1899 Micruropus, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 «. 7 p. 424.

Without carinae or overarching segments. Antennae 1 and 2 short;

antenna 1 usually longer than antenna 2, the peduncles not greatly diifering
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iu leugth, Hccessory fiagellum 1-jointed. Guathopods
not greatly diflfering in size. üropod 3 small or very
üuter ramus usually 1-jointed. Telsou cleft.

12 species.

Synopsis of species:

(All Segments dorsally unarmed — 2.

)
Some Segments with dorsal setules or spinules

— 3.

I
Eyes rather large; uropod J not reaching beyond

2 '

uropod 3 1.

l Eyes very sm all; uropod 1 reaching beyond uropod 3 2.

i All Segments anterior to pleon segment i dorsally

. )
smooth - 4.

j
Some Segments anterior to pleon segment 4 dorsally

'

armed — 5.

I Uropod 1 not reaching beyond middle of uropod 3 3.

I Uropod 1 reaching end of uropod 3 4.

. j
Antenna 1, peduncle shorter than in antenna 2 — 6.

) Antenna 1, peduncle not shorter than in antenna 2 — 7.

I

Antenna 1 shorter than antenna 2; uropod 3, inner

)
ramus half as long as outer 5.

I

Antenna 1 longer than antenna 2; uropod 3, inner

' ramus scarcely ^s as long as outer 6.

)
Peraeou dorsally minutely granulär 7.

1 Peraeon dorsally smooth — 8.

j
Antennael and2, incjand?, flagellum with calceoli

)
Antennae 1 and 2, flagellum without calceoli — 9.

j
Antenna 1 longer than antenna 2 — 10.

\
Antenna 1 not longer than antenna 2 11.

j Uropod 3, inner ramus iiearly as long as outer . .

\ Uropod 3, inner ramus only half as long as outer

I Gnathopod 2, 6th Joint piriform

) Gnathopod 2, 6th joint oblong

1 and 2, 6"' Joint

small, rami unequal

6

M. pvxella .

M. inflatus

M. vortex . .

M. talitroides

M. littoralis .

M. glaber . .

M. rugosus

«. M. wahlii .

p. 399

p. 400

p. 400

. p. 401

. p.401

. p. 402

. p.402

9

10

11

9.
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All Segments dorsally smooth. Side-plates 1—4 with setae. Eyes very

small, punctiform, black. Antenna 1 half as long as body, twicc as long as

antenna 2, longer tlian in other species of this genus, flagellum more than

twice as long as peduncle, 23-joiIited. Antenna 2, ulthnate Joint of pedüncle
sliorter than pemiltiraate. flagellum 9-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, ß**! Joint

piriform, little larger in gnathopod 1 than in gnatliopod 2, palm very long
and oblique, tinger long, curved. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint with uumerous
fascicles of setae at the strongly convex lower front corner, upper hindei*

part in peraeopods 3 and 4 with broad winglike expansion, bind margin with

long setae; peraeopod 5 very broad, evenly expanded behind. setose on both

margins. Uropods 1 and 2 reaching much beyoud uropod 3. üropod 3 very

Short, scarcely ^ao '^^ ^^^S ^^ body, outer ramus about twice as long as

inne]-, with 3 apical and 2 pairs of marginal spiues, inner with 2 marginal

spines and 1 or 2 apical setae. Telson liroacfei- than long, cleft to base,

lobes conical, divergent. L. about 20 mm.
Lake Baikal. Dpi)th 2—10 m.

3. M. vortex (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarusv., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Jioss.,

V. 10 suppl. p. 178 t. 9 f. 4
I

1899 Micruropus v., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soe. London,
ser. 2 ». 7 p. 424 1893 Gammarus pungens (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
».20 p. 931.

Pleon Segments 4—6 with 3 groups of delicate dorsal spines and setae,

the number of setae small and variable
;

other segments smooth. Side-plates
1— 4 with isolated setae. Eyes of moderate size, reniform, black. Antenna 1

about ^3 3S long as body, a little longer than antenna 2, peduncle a little

shorter than peduncle of antenna 2, but in Q sometimes longer, flagellum
9— 16-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum with 5 — 9 joints, calceoliferous only in

the ö. Gnathopod 1, 6*'^ Joint piriform, as long as the oblong 6* Joint of

gnathopod 2, but (in figure) less bulky. Peraeopods 1 and 2, finger with

a strong spine on inner margin adjacent to the nail. Peraeopod 3, 2'^ Joint

slightly convex in front, the wing-like expansion produced somewhat down-
ward in a lobe-like rounded corner. Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2*^ Joint heai-t-

shaped, wide above, narrowed below, differing from the form usual in this

group, bind margin fringed with long setae. üropods 1 and 2 scarcely

reaching middle of uropod 3. Uropod 3 about Ve as long as body, therefore

rather distinct from rest of genus, outer ramus 2-jointed, inner only ^s or

^j^ as long, both with plumose setae on inner margin. Telson cleft. Colour

greenish. L. ö 10, 9 6—7 mm.

Lake Eaikal. Depth 5—30 m
;
on stony coasts.

4. M. talitroid.es (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus f., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Boss., c.lO suppl. p. 47, 171 1. 14 f. 3
\

1893 Atylus? t, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
iJ.20 p. 930 1

1899 Micruropus t., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 424.

Pleon Segments 5 and 6 with short, delicate, dorsal spinules, other

Segments smooth. Head, rostrum somewhat prominent, curved, bluntly

rounded. Side-plates 1—4 with setae. Eyes not large, reniform, brownish

Idack. Antenna 1 about 7« as long as body, about ^3 longer than antenna 2,

))ut with rather shorter peduncle in d, flagellum 14— 18-jointed. Antenna 2,

flagellum with 7 joints, calceoliferous only in ö. Gnathopod 1, 6*'» Joint rather

shorter and decidedly narrower than the oblong 6*'^ Joint of gnathopod 2,

described as piriform, but in flgure the palm is shorter than bind margin,

and, though very oblique, well defined. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint with

convex, strongly setose, lower front corner, hinder expansion setose, rounded
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above, narrowed below. l'craoopod 5, 2*^ Joint setoso as in preceding peraeo-

pods, but longcr aiid soiuewhat l)roador, hinder expansiou narrower thau

nmscle-beariug part. Uropod 1 roacliing ond of uropod 3. Uropod 3
^/j,
—

^12
as long as body, outer ramus 1-jointod, %—% louger tliau inner, with

2 pairs of stroug spines on outer miu-giu, both rami liaviug long apical setae.

Telson cleft to base, each half (in figure) with 3 apical spinules. Oolour

yellowish or greeuish grey; front margin of head and side-plates 1— 3, side-

plate 4, 2'^ Joint of peraeopods 3— 5, uropod 3 and tolson, brownish blaok.

L. 11 mm.
Lake Baikal.

5. M. littoralis (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus L, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Ross., V. 10 suppl. |).
168 t. 14 f. 2

j

1893 Atyhis? L, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
».20 j).

929 : 1899 Micruropus l., T. Stebhing in: Tr. Linn. Soe. London, ser. 2 v.7 p.424.

Peraeon segraents 6 and 7 and ploon «egments 1 — 3 with dorsal setae,

pleon Segments 4— 6 with groups of delicate spines arranged on upper curvature

of the Segments. Head, rostrum obtusely pointod. Hide-plates 1—4 with few

marginal setae. Eyes small, rounded reniform, wide apart, black. Antenua 1

(usually) shorter and with shorter peduncle than antenna 2, scarcely ^/^
as

long as body, l''*^ Joint stout, longer than 2'^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum

8-jointed, accessory flagellum l-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate

joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum 5— 7-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint

piriforni, longer but narrower than the oblong 6*^ Joint of gnathopod 2.

palm concave, very oblique. Peraeopods 3 and 4 with lower front corner of

2*^ Joint strongiy convex and setose; peraeopod 5 as in M. inflatus (p. 399).

Uropod 1 (not uropod 2) reaching end of uropod 3. Uropod 3 scarcely

^/^5 as long as body, outer ramus about twice as long as inner, with 4 or

5 apical and 2 marginal spines and as many setae, inner with only a long

apical seta. Telson broader than long, not cleft to the base, lobes conically

divergent, tipped with spinules. Colonr white. L. about 10 mm.
Lake Baikal.

6. M. glaber (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus g., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross.,

ulO suppl. p. 176 t. 14'l"6 1893 Atylus? g., A. Della Yalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i>. 20

p. 928 I

1899 Micruropus g.,
T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p.424.

Peraeon segments 6 and 7 each with 2 long setae on bind margiu,

pleon Segments 1—4 with long, isolated setae on the whole upper surface,

Segments 5 and 6 with groups of delicate spinules. Head, rostrum a slightly

depressed, rounded point. Side-plates 1^—4 with isolated setae. Eyes of

moderate size, rounded reniform, black. Antenna 1 about
'/*

'^^ long as

body, about
'/:{ longer than antenna 2, but with peduncle ratlier shorter,

flagellum 1 l-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle

equal, flagellum 4-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint in 6 larger than oblong
(i'^'i Joint of gnathopod 2, which it rauch resembles in shape, but that the

much more oblique palm adds to its length, the pai't bounded by the bind

margiii being in both gnathopods oblong. Peraeopods 3—5, 2'^ Joint with

lower front corner little or not at all inflated, but setose; in peraeopod
5 this Joint is ti'apezoidal, with numerous and long setae on bind margin.

Uropods 1 and 2 reaching last fourth of outer ramus of uropod 3. Uropod 3

about ^/g
as long as l)ody, outer ramus with apical spines and setae, 1 spine

on inner margiu, 2 pairs of spines on outer, inner ramus scarcely '/s

as long as outer, with 1 apical seta. Telson cleft to base, lobes conical,

with some armatm-e. Colour white. L. 9 mm.
Lake Baikal.

Das Tierreich. 21. Ldef.: T. R. ß. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 26
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7. M. rugosus (Dyb.) 1874 Gatmnanis r., B. IJybovvsky in: Horae Soc. eiit.

Ross., ulO suppl. p. 48, 174 1. 14 f. 8
|

1893 Atylus? r., A. Della-Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V.20 p.930 1899 Micruropus r.. T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linii. Soc. London, ser.2 c.7 p.424.

All peraeon segmeuts and a narrow gii-dle on head dorsally minutely

granulär and here and thero beset with short setules. Head with shoii.

rounded, rostral point. Side-plates 1— 4 setose on lower margin. Eyes small,

Wide apart, rounded renifonn, black. Antenna 1 scarcely ^/^
as long as body,

about ^6 longer than antenna 2, peduncle stouter and a little longer than

that of antenna 2. 1''* Joint exceedingly stout, longer than 2*^ and 3*1 combined.

flagellum rather shorter than peduncle, 10-jointed; accessoi^ flagellum

1-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate,

flagellum 8-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^' Joint rather longer aud broader than

that of gnathopod 2 (oval in gnathopod 1, oblong in gnathopod 2, but in

figure very similar), the palm little oblique, well defined, much shorter than bind

margin. Peraeopods 3— 5. 2"^ Joint at lower front corner fringed with fascides

of stiff setae ;
in peraeopods 3 aud 4 the wing-like widening behind chiefly

on the Upper half, in peraeopod 5 the greatest breadth at the lowest quarter.

Uropods 1 and 2 reaching beyond uropod 3. Uropod 3
^i^^ as long as body,

outer ramus 1-jointed, as long as peduncle, with 3 apical spines and 2 in

middle of outer margin, inner ramus about half as long, with 1 long apical
seta. Telson (in figure) nearly twice as broad as long, cleft not nearly to

the base, a seta on each divergent apex. Colour brownish white. L. 9 mm.

Lake Baikal.

8. M. wahlii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus iv. -f- G. ii\ var. lilatycercns, B. Dybowsky
in: Horae Soc. ent. Hoss., v. 10 suppl. p. 179; p. 180

|

1893 Atylus? w., A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 931
|

1899 Micruropus u:, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 ij. 7 p. 424.

Pleon Segments 4—6 each with 3 groups of spinules, 2 or 3 in each

group on Segments 4 and 5, only 1 or 2 in each on segment 6. Side-plates 1—4

with setae. Eyes moderately large, reniform, black. Antenna 1 less than
^/g

as

long as body, usually rather shorter than antenna 2, in var. plaiycercus rather

longer, peduncle stouter but shorter, P* Joint stout, flagellum with 21—27 joints

(in var. with 43). Antenna 2, flagellum with 21—27 joints (in var. with

31—43), as in antenna 1 furnished with calceoli (in antenna 2 smaller in

9 than in d). Gnathopods 1 aud 2 witli i\^^ Joint of same size, piriform
in gnathopod 1, oblong in gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2* Joint little

inflated at the setose lower front corner, bind margin closely set with long
setae. Peraeopod 5, 2<^ Joint broad. broadest in tlie upper half, with long setae

on the bind margin. uropod 3
'/,,

as long as body, reaching beyond the

others, outer ramus 4 times as long as the inner, with plumose setae on
inner margin, 2 pairs of spines and simple setae on the outer, 2*^ Joint
Short (not found in var.) ;

inner ramus with 2 plumose setae on inner margin
and a long apical seta. Telson divided. Colour greenish white. L. 11 mm.

Lake Baikal (mouth of the river Sljudianka).

9. M. fixsenii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus f., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Koss., V. 10 suppl. p. 172
I

1893 Atylus? f., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, -c. 20 p.928 |

1899 Micruropus f., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser.2 v.l p.424.

Pleon Segments 1—6 each with 2 delicate setae on bind margin,
otherwise upper surface of body quite smooth and even. Head, upper profile

strongly convex, rostrum depressed, beak-like. Side-plates 1-4 with setae.
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Eyes moderately large, broadly roniform, not prominent, black. Antenna 1

about ^8 ^ long as body, nearly twice as long as antenna 2, but peduncle,

though stouter, scarcely longer, flagellum 16-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum
4- or 5-jointed. Gnatbopods 1 and 2, 6*'' Joint sniall, piriform in guathopod 1,

oblong in gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 3 and 4. 2*^ Joint narrow, front margin
littlo convex, with fascieles of long setae, bind margin setose, wing-like

oxpansion very weakly developed. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint very broad, in ö
only ^7 longor than broad, lower part of front margin almost monstrously

l)nlging, Upper surface of the swelling closely set witb long setae. Uropods 1

and 2 moderately long, in d botb reaching beyond uropod 3, in Q uropod 2

somewbat shorter. Uropod 3, outer ramus as long as peduncle, with 2 or 3

apical spines and 4 pairs on outer margin. inner ramus only about '

^ shorter,

with 2 or 3 apical spines. Telson cleft. Colour white, with a lougitudinal dorsal

dark stripe. L. about 9 mm.

Lake Baikal.

10. M. perla (Dyb.) 1874 Gamniarusp., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross.,

V. 10 suppl. p. 184 : 1893 Atylus? p., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 929 ;

1899

Micruropus p., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 u 7 p. 424.

Peraeon segments smooth, pleon segmeuts with scattered dorsal setules.

Head, rostral point short, rounded, slightly depressed. Side-plates 1—4
with few setae. Eyes punetiform or linear, white, becoming invisible in

spirit. Antenna 1 about V4 ^^ long as body and
^l^ longer than antenna 2,

peduncle rather longer than peduncle of antenna 2, P* Joint broad, flagellum
rather shorter than peduncle, 7- or 8-joiuted, accessory flagellum 1-jointed.
Antenna 2, flagellum 4- or 5-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6**^ Joint oval, rather

larger than the oblong 6*^^ Joint of gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 3—5, lower front

corner with fascieles of stift" setae: tliis Joint in peraeopods 3 and 4 very

narrow, above broader than below, bind margin sinuous, in peraeopod 5 very

broad, wider below than above. Uropod 1 reaching rather beyond uropod 2,

both beyond uropod 3. Uropod 3 about ^j^^ as long as body, outer ramus
shorter than peduncle or equal to it, with 2 or 3 apical spines, inner ramus
half as long, sometimes with an apical seta. Telson cleft. Colour white.

L. d 9, 9 7 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 10 m.

11. M. klukii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus k., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Ross.. r. 10 suppl. p.l81 |

1893 Atylus? k., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p.929!
1899 Micruropus k., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 424.

Pleon Segments 4— 6 with 2 or 3 groups oi- delicate spinules, back

otherwise quite smooth. Side-plates 1^—-4 setiferous. Eyes narrowly reniform,

black. Antenna 1 .only ^j^
as long as body, rather shorter than antenna 2.

1^* Joint broad, flat. 2*^ and 3"^ thin. flagellum with 10 joints, 1^* rather

long, and as long as 1-jointed accessory flagellum. Antenna 2. flagellum
4- or ö-jointed. Gnatbopods 1 and 2 equal, 5**^ Joint piriform. Peraeopod 3,

2* Joint broader below than above, bind margin with upper and lower corners

rounded. Peraeopod 4, 2'^ Joint wider above than below. Peraeopod 5,

2** Joint wider below, bind margin evenly rounded, and as in peraeopods 3

and 4 setose. Uropod 3 7, ^
as long as body, but reaching beyond uropods 1

and 2, outer ramus 1-jointed, 4 or 5 times as long as inner, with 5 spines
and 3 setae on the apex, a spine and a .seta on outer margin, inner ramus

26*
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with only 1 very long apical seta, Telson divided. Coloiir greyish white.

L. about lU mm.

Lake Baikal. Close to the shore.

12. M. pachytus (Dyb.) 187-1 Gammarusp. -)- G.p. var. dilatatus, B. Dybowsky
in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross., ^^ 10 suppl. p. 182; p. 183

|

1893 Atylus? p., A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 929 |

1899 Micruropus p., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 424.

Segments smooth, except that the hind margin is thickened and overlaps
front margin of following segment. In var. dilatatus the surface of the

body covered with short hairs, and the setae of side-plates 1—4 long,

stout, almost spine-like. Eyes small, rounded reuiform, black. Antenna 1

^/g as long as body, subequal to antenna 2, 1^* Joint hroad, flagellum

11-jointed, with oblique attachment, so that it is always directed outwards,

accessory flagellum 1-jointed. Antemia 2, flagellum 8- or 9-jointed. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 almost equally long, 6^^' Joint narrowly piriform in gnatho-

pod 1, obliquely oblong in gnathopod 2, in the var. gnathopod 1 is said to

be the larger. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint very setose on hind margin. Peraeo-

pods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint broader below than above (in var. considerably broader

above than below). Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint broad, strongly and evenly curved

behind, broadest in the upper half (in var. ti*apezoidal, broader below than

above). üropod 1 reaching at least as far back as uropod 3. üropod 3

very short, scarcely ^/jg as long as body, (in var. rudimentary, V25 ^s long
as body), outer ramus 2-jointed, less than twice as long as inner, with

3 spines on apex, 2 or 3 on outer margin (in var. with 4 on apex, 1 on

outer margin); inner ramus with 1 apical spine. Telson divided (in var.

Short, divided almost to the middle). Colour greyish white (in var. greenish

white). L. 15 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 2—10 m.

20. Gen. Neoniphargns Stebb.

1899 Neoniphargns (Sp. typ.: N. thomsoni), T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 u 7 p. 424.

Side-plates 1—4 mnch deeper than those which follow. Eyes well

developed. Antenna 1 the longer. accessory flagellum very small, 2-jointed.

Mouth-parts nearly as in Niphargus (p. 405), but maxilla 1 said to have

6 spines on outer plate. Gnathopods 1 and 2 similar, subchelate, 5*^ Joint

distally wide, 6* quadrate. Peraeopod ö shortcr than peraeopod 4. üropod 3

not elongate, outer ramus 1-jointed, inner minutc. Telson partly cleft.

1 accepted and 1 doubtful species.

1. N. thomsoni Stebb. 1893 Niphargus montanus (non Gammarus m. A. Costa

1851!), a. M. Thomson in: P. R. Soc. Tasmania. 1892 p. 70 t. 6 f. 1—13
|
1899 Nemi-

phargus thomsoni, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 425.

Head, lateral corners very little prominent. Side-plat» 1 rounded below,
4**1 broad, emarginate. Pleon Segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners rounded.

Eyes relativ ely large, subreniform, close to lateral margin of head. Antenna 1

Short. 2^ Joint rather shorter than 1^*, and 3*^ than 2^, flagellum rather longer
than peduncle, with about 14 joints, accessory flagellum rather longer than

1*»* Joint of primary. Antenna 2 said to be about half as long as antenna 1,

flagellum shorter than peduncle, 8-joiuted. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^joint triangulär,
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cup-shaped, distally very wide, 6^^ nearly Square, hind margin rugose, palm
transverse. minutely denticulate. Uropods 1 aud 2 reach nearly as far back

as uropod 3. üropod 3, outer ramus rather longer than peduncle. Telson

as broad as long, cleft to centre, apices broad, each carrying 4 spinules.

Colour whitish yellowish to brown. L. 6 mm.

Tasniania (swampy ground near top of Mount Wellington about 1200 m).

N. luoniezi (Wrzeän.) 1889 Gammarus putea?ius (err., nou C.L.Koch 1835!),

3Ioniez in: Rev. biol. Nord France, v. l p. 245
|

1890 Niphargus moniezi, Wrzeäniowski

in: Z. wiss. Zool., v.bO p. 672, 675, 676
|

1899 N. m., Neoniphargus (part.)/, T. Stebbing
in: Tr. Linii. Soc. London, ser. 2 ii.l [).

425.

Ej^es wautiug. Gnathopods, 1 and 2, 6tli Joint oval. Uropod 3 short, inner

lainus represeuted by a scale, oval, broad, „replice", without apical spines or setae, outer

raraus 1-jointed. Telson double. Ij. 6—7 mm.

North of France. Subterraueau waters.

21. Gen. Niphargus Schiödte

1849 Niphargus (Sp. un.: N. stygius). Schiödte in: Danske Selsk. Skr., ser. 5 v.2

p. 26 i

1890 N., Wrzeäniowski in: Z. wiss. Zool., i?. 50 p. 620 i

1893 N, A. Della Valle

in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 704 |

1894 N., Chilton in : Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 u. 6 p. 165.

Body compressed, not carinate. Side-plates 1—4 not large. Eyes

rudimentary oi* wanting. Antenna 1 the longer, accessory flagellum not

raore than 2-jointed. Upper lip rounded. Lower lip, inner lobes well developed.
iMandible normal. 3* Joint of palp longer than 2^. Maxiila 1, inner plate

with few (2 or 3) setae, outer with 7 spines, palp of right and left maxilla

alike in foi*m. Maxilla 2, inner plate not or very slightly fringed aloug
inner margin. Maxillipeds. outer plates not very broad, fringed with spine-
teeth on inner margin, palp elongate. Gnathopods 1 and 2 similar, subchelate,

ö^^ Joint less wide than 6*'', 6*^^ Joint dilated, finger with nail. üropod 3,

outer raraus long, 2-jointed, inner very small. Telson more or less deeply cleft.

10 species accepted, 10 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

I ( Accessory flagellum ot antenna 1 with 2 joints
— 2.

\ Accessory flagellum of antenna 1 with only 1 Joint
— 8.

/ Antenna 1 longer than the body; telson diifering in

) (5 and 9 1. N. ci'oaticus . p. 406

I

Antenna 1 not longer than the body; telson not
'

differing in <S and $ — 3.

Pleon Segment 2, postero-lateral corners rounded, in

Segment 3 acute 2. N. forelii . . p. 406

Pleon Segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners more
or less rounded — 4.

Pleon Segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners acute

or qnadrate '— 5.

j Side-plates 1—4 not deeper than side-plate 5 . . . 3. K". aquilex . . p. 406

) Side-plates 1—4 deeper than side-plate 5 4. N. stygius . . p. 407

f (xnathopods 1 and 2, 6tli Joint broader than long
— 6.

) Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6th Joint longer than broad — 7.

J
With eyes 5. N. puteanus . p. 407

\ Without eyes 6. N. virei . . . p 408
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„
( Gnathopods 1 and 2, ßth Joint narrowing distally. . 7. IT. fontanus . p. 408

\ Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6th Joint widening distally . . 8. N. koehianus p. 408

I
Antenna 1, accessoi^ flagellum tuberculiform ... 9. N. orcinus . .

j). 408

\
Antenna 1

, accessory flagellum spine-like 10. N. godeti . . p. 409

1. N. croatieus (Jurinac) 1887 Eriopis croatica, Jurinac in: Rad Juguslav.

Ak., i;. 83 j».
96 t. 1.1— 12a

|

1888 Nipharyus croatieus, Jurinac, Fauna Xroat. Karst.,

p. 11— 16 r. i 1890 X. c, Wrzeöniüwski in: Z. wiss. Zool., v. oO
j). 610, 670, 676, 716

1889 Oammarus c, Mouiez in: Rev. biol. Nord France, o. 1
]).

252.

Pleon Segments 1— 6, bind margiu armed witli a close-set row of

backward pointiug spinules. Side-plates successively deepoj- from 1^* to 3*',

4*^ less deep thaii 3^. rieuii segmeuts 1— 3, postero-lateral coruers sub-

acute. P]yes waiiting. Auteuua 1 in (5" ratber longer tban tbe body, flagellum
more tban 4 times as long as pedunde, 73-jointed, accessory flagellum

2-joiuted. Antenna 2 less tban V« as long as antenna 1, ultimate Joint of

peduncle longer tban penultimate. more tban twlce as long as tbe 8-jointed

flagellum. Gnatbopod 1, 6*^' Joint trapezoidal, a little tending to oval, being
outdi'awn towards tbe hinge of tbe finger, palm sligbtly couvex, well detined.

In tbe 9 gnatbopod 1 appears to bave tbe ö"^'* Joint almost rectangular.

Gnatbopod 2, 6*^' Joint rectangular, palra sligbtly convex. Peraeopod 3 con-

siderably longer tban peraeopods 1 and 2, but sborter tlian tbe long equal

peraeopods 4 and 5. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint comparatively narrow, coarsely

seiTate. üropod 1, rami equal to peduncle. Uropod 2 sborter, rami longer
tban pedimcle. Uropod 3 reacbing mucb beyond tbe otbers, P* Joint of

outer ramus 15 times as long as 2*^, carrying 8 plumose setae and many
spinules, inner ramus very sbort, witb apical spine and seta. Telson in ö
witb a wide arched emargination ratber more tban

'/s
^^ its lengtb, and

2 or 3 spines on tbe blunt apices, in 9 -cleft more tban -3 of lengtb, tbe

incision not i'ounded but acute, 5—8 spines on tbe apices. Colour quite
wbite. L. 9 18-5, ö 20 mm.

Oroatia (cavern near Zagorije).

2. N. forelii Humb. 1877 N. puteanus var. f. -j- N.p. var. onesiensis, Ä. Humbert
n: Bull. Soc. Vaudoise, c.U p.278 t.6, 7

i
1888 N.p. var. f., T. Stebbing in; Rep. Voy.

Challenger, 15. 29 p. 456 ;

1890 N. f., Wrzeäniowski in: Z. wiss Zool., n 50 p. 621, 631,

688, 674
I

1889 Gammarus puteanus var. f., Moniez in: Rev. biol. Nord France, i'. 1

p. 247 j

1882 Niphargus p. var. forellii, G.Joseph in: Berlin, ent. Z., «;. 26 p. 7.

Side-plates 1—4 deeper tban tbe foUowing. Pleon segment 2, postero-
lateral corners rotundo-quadrate, segment 3, postero-lateral corners acute.

Eyes tvanting. Antenna 1 ratber less tban balf as long as body, 1^* Joint
of peduncle nearly as long as 2*^ and 3^^ combined. flagellum 16-jointed.
Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle ratber sboiier tban penultimate,

flagellum 7—Q-jointed. Inner lobes of lower lip not mentioned. Gnatbo-

pods 1 and 2 similar, 6*^ Joint moderately broad at base, widening towards

tbe straigbt palm at rigbt angles witb tbe convex bind margin ; palm ratber

longer in gnatbopod 2 tban in gnatbopod 1. Peraeopods 1—3 subequal,
sborter tban peraeopods 4 and ö, Peraeopods 3—5, 2** Joint ratber broad,

according to flgure. üropod 3, outer ramus witb 2*^ Joint well developed.
Telson cleft about

^/^
of lengtb. L. 9 mm.

Switzerland (Lake of Geneva, well at Onex).

3. N. aquilex Schiödte 1841 Gammarus puteanus (part. : forma II), C. L, Koch,
C. M. A., 17.36 ur. 22

|

1889 G. p. (part.: forma U), 3Ioniez in: Rev. biol. Nord France,

1. 1 p. 245 11853 Niphargus stygius (err.. nou Gammarus s., Schiödte 1847!), Westwood
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in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 u 12 p. 44 |

1855 iY. aquilex, Schiödte in: Ov. Danske Selsk.,

p. 350 f.
I

1888 N. a. (part.), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Ghallenger, ».29 p.l58, 287,304,

316,448,456 |

1890 N. puteanus var. vejdovskyi, Wrzesniowski in: Z. wiss. Zool., u 50

]). 655 t. 27 f. 6, 9—11, 15; t. 28 f. 1—3; t. 30 f. 3
|

1893 N. subterraneus (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 704 t. 38 f. 31— 34.

Body long and narrow. Side-plates 1—i not deeper than 5*^'. Pleon

Segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners rouuded. Eyes wanting. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint nearly as long as 2^^ and 3*^ combined, S^ about half as long as 2*^, flagellum
witli about 20 joints, accessory flagellum very small, 2-jointed. Antenna 2

much shorter but with longer peduncle, ultimate Joint of peduncle a little

shorter than penultimate, flagellum 7- or 8-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2,

5*^' Joint much uarrower than 6*^^, 6*'^ rounded triangulär, widening to the

palm, which is long, straight, defined by a spine at the obtuse angle. Peraeo-

pods 1—3 subequal, peraeopods 4 and 5 rather longer. Peraeopods 3— 5,

2*^ Joint oblong oval. Uropods 1 and 2 very short, uropod 3 very long,

ospecially in ö, peduncle short, outer ramus very long, 2^ Joint in ö nearly
as long as 1***, in Q much shorter, inner ramus short, rudimentary. Telson

short, deeply cleft, apices obtuse. Colour whitish, pellucid. L. d reaching

20, 9 12-5 mm.

Surope (south of England, St. Briac, Ijeyden, Cologne, wells in Bohemia (var.

üejdovsk^i), and other places).

4. N. stygius (Schiödte) 1847 Gammarus s., Schiödte in : Ov. Danske Selsk.,

p. 81
I

1849 NipJiargus s., Schiödte in: Danske Selsk, Skr., ser. 5 (-.2 p. 26 t. 3
|

1890

X.
.s'.,

Wrzesniowski in: Z. wiss. Zool., ».50 p. 603, 620, 665.

Body long and narrow. Side-plate 3 slightly deeper than 4**', 4*^ than

5*^'^. Pleon Segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners in figure slightly rounded.

Eyes wanting. Antenna 1, 1*^ Joint rather longer than 2^, 3*^ half as long
as 2<^, flagellum 16 — 25-jointed, accessory flagellum very small, 2-jointed.

Antenna 2 % as long as antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle

subequal, flagellum 7— 9-jointed. Maxiila 1 with 7 spines on the outer

plate, but figured with several setae on the inner plate and a great number
on the outer margin of the palp's 2^ Joint, peculiarities not to be acceptJd
without corroboration. Gnathopods 1 and 2 very setose according to flgure,

5^'^ Joint triangulär, umch shorter than 6*^, 6*^'^ longer than broad, widest

at the somewhat oblique palm, which is well defined by a strong spine at

the angle. Gnathopod 2 rather larger than gnathopod 1. Peraeopods 1

and 2 slender, equal, shorter than the 3 following. which successively encrease

in length, with oval 2^ Joint. Uropods 1 and 2 short. each with equal rami.

Uropod 3, inner ramus in 6
^i\^, in Q 7? as long as outer, tipped with 2 spinules

and a seta, outer ramus with l^*joint in ö thrice as long as peduncle and subequal
to 2*1 Joint, in 9 twice as long as peduncle and twice as long as 2'^ Joint. Telson

cleft beyond the middle, apices subacute. Colour snow-white. L. 10—14 mm.

Oaves of Adelsberg and Lueg in Krain.

5. N. puteanus (C.L.Koch) 1835 Gammarus p. (part.: forma I), O.L.Koch,
('. M. A., v.o nr.2 1862 Niphargus p., Bäte, Oat. Amphip. ßrit. Mus., p. 177 t. 32 f. 4

|

1890 N. ratisbonensis, Wrzeäniowski in: Z. wiss. Zool.. ».50 p. 662, 673, 696.

Scarcely distinguishable from N. stygius, except in having yellow eyes,

gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*^' Joint very large, almost rectangular, broader than

long, and the otherwise pellucid body streaked along the edges of the peraeon

Segments and to the and of pleon with a yellow ochre stripe. L. 12*5 mm.

ßegensburg, in wells; also at Poitiers.
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6. N. viröi Chevreux 1896 N. v., Chevreux in: Bull. Mus. Paris, «;. 2 p. 186.

Q . . Body less slender thiiii usiial in Niphargus. Pleon segmeut 5

with 6 very minute dorsal spines, segmeut 6 with 8. Head, lateral corners

very promineut. rouuded. Anterior side-plates much deeper thau their

segmeuts, 4*^ uiucli deeper thau 5*''. ]*leou segments 1— 8, postero-lateral

coruers quadrate witli slightly acute poiut. ^]yes wautiug or rudimeutary,

perhaps represented by irregulär blotdies of yellowisli pignieut, whicli

disappear in spirit. Antonna 1 % ^^ 'ong as body, flagellura 44^—56-jointed,

accessory flagellum 2-jointed. Autenna 2 very sbort, flagellum a little longer
thau ultimate Joint of peduncle, 15-jointed, Gnatliopod 1, 6**' Joint ahnost

quadrangular, a little broader thau long, finger matchiug palni. Gnathopod 2,

6*^ Joint eonsiderably larger tlian in gnathopod 1, subtriaugular, tending to

quadrate, much broader than long, twice as broad as the 5*^ Joint, tinger

strongly curved, slightly shorter than palm. Peraeopods 1— 5 slender and

very elongate. Uropod 3, inner ramus rudimeutary, outer very long, 2*^ Joint

less than half as long as 1-^^ Telson as broad as long, squarely truncate.

with a Wide emargination occupying -j^
of tlie length, each lobe euding in

6 strong spines and carrying a group of 3 spines and a setule towards the

middle of the outer margin. L. 25—31 mm.
Jura. Gaves.

7. N. fontanus Bäte 1859 N. /".,
Bäte in: P. Dublin Univ. zool. bot. Ass., v. 1

p. 237 f.
I

1862 N. f., Bäte, C^at. Amphip. Brit. Mus., ]). 175 t. 32 f. 2 1890 N. f., Wizeöniowski

in: Z. wiss. Zool., «7.50 p. 665 |

1893 N. suhterraneus (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 704.

Comparatively robust. Side-plate 4 the deepest. Pleon segments 1— 3,

postero-lateral corners acute. J'^yes very small, of irregulär shape, bright

lemon. Anteimae 1 and 2 as in N. aquilex (p. 406). Gnathopods 1 and 2

alike, 5^^ Joint narrow, 6*^ large, the base mucli wider tlian tlie 5*^, pear-

shaped, narrowing from the palni to the hinge of tinger, paliu very oblique,

much longer than bind margin, detlned by a strong palmar spine, tinger

long, much curved. Peraeopods 1—5 as in N. stygius (p. 407). üropod 3.

2*1 Joint of outer ramus shorter than 1»'. In the 9 gnathopods 1 and 2

have the 6"^ Joint shorter and less distinctly pear-shaped, and uropod 3

lias the 2^^ Joint of outer ramus much shorter than 1^^ Telson appareutly
as in N. aquilex. L. 12-5 mm.

South of England. Wells.

8. N. kochianus Bäte 1859 N. k., Bäte in: P. Dublin Univ. zool. bot. Ass., v. 1

|).237 f.
I

1862 N.k., Bäte, Cat. Ainphip. Brit. Mus., p. 176 t. 32 f. 3
|

1890 X. k.,

Wrzeöniowski in: Z. wiss. Zool., v.50 p. 665 |

1893 N. stihterraneus (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.2f) p. 704.

In close agreement with N. fontanus except in regard to gnatliopods 1

and 2, 6*'^ Joint, which approaches in form an imperfect oblong Square, abruptly
wider than the 5*^ Joint, and wideniug slightly to the sinuous palm, this

being nearly at right angles with the sen'ate bind margin. Nothing is

said about eyes. üropod 3 figured with a very short 2*^ Joint to outer

ramus. L. about 8 mm.

England (Hampshire and Wiltshire), Ireland (Dublin). Wells.

9. N. orcinus Joseph 1869 N. 0., Gr. Joseph in: Jahresber. Schles. (ües., u46 p. 52

1890 N.O., Wrzeäniowski in: Z, wiss. Zool., r 50
j).

069. ()76
[

1889 Gammarus 0., Moniez

in: Rev. biol. Nord France, v.l p. 252 ]

1893 Niphargus subterraneus (part.)?, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 705.
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Somewhat robust. Head somewhat acutely rostrate. Eyes wantiiig.

Anteima 1 short, iu the d
^/^,

in the 9 ^4 of leiigth of hody, 2^ Joint

louger tlian 1^*, '6^ % as long as 2*^, flagelluni twlce as long as peduncle.

34-jointed, accessory flagellum represented by a smalltubercle carrying 1 seta.

Auteuna 2 half as long as antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather longer
tlian penultimate, flagellum 13-jointed. Mouth-parts said to differ from those of

other species. Gnatliopods 1 and 2, 5*'^ Joint short. triangulär, (J*^ large,

rotundo-quadrate, palni detiucd by a claw-lil<e inward-directcd strong tooth

(palmar spine?), finger large, curved. l'eraeopods 1 and 2 strong, slender.

Peraeopod 5 the longest. Uropods 1 and 2 short, üropod 3, outer ramus
in d 6 times as long as peduncle, its 2*^ Joint lialf as long as 1^*, inner ramus

Short, laminar, almost as long as peduncle. more setose in o' than in 9 .

Telson deeply cleft, tlie conical halves as long as peduncle of uropod 3,

armed with spines. (Jolour clear yellowish grey, tip of finger and tooth of

palm iu gnathopods 1 and 2 flesh-coloured. L. d 51, 9 47'5 mm.

Krain. Stalactite-caves.

10. N. godeti Wrzesn. 1867 Gammci'rus puteanus (err., non C. L. Koch 1835!),
Güdet in: Bull. Soc. Neuchatel, v.7 p. 424 |

1889 G. p., Moniez in: Rev. biol. Nord

bVance, v. l p. 252 |

1890 Niphargus godeti, AVrzeöniowski in: Z. wiss. Zool., r. 50

p. 668, 674.

tSide-plate 4 much the largest. Pleon segmeuts 1— 3, postero-lateral
Corners rounded. Eyes wantiug. Antenna 1 almost as long as body, flagellum
6 times as long as peduncle, 51-joiuted. accessory flagellum spine-like. Antenna2

very short, little more than
'/s

''^^ \o\v^ as antenna 1. Gnathopods 1 and 2,

6*^ Joint spoken of as triangulär, but in fact figured as rather broad at base

tliougii widening to the slightly convex, not oblique palm. Peraeopods 3 5

seemingly subequal in length, 2*^ Joint rather broad, bind margin coarsely
serrate. Uropod 3 more than iialf as long as body, outer ramus with very

long 2^ Joint. \u 33 mm.

Neuchatel. Well. ^

N. casparianus Wrzesn. 1849 Gammarus puteanus (err., non C. Ij. Koch 18;35!),

C'aspary in: ^'erh. Ver. Kheinlaiide, (7.6 p. 39 t. 2
|

1850 G. p., Hosiiis in: Arch. Naturg,,
i\ 16 1 i).233

' 1890 Niphargus casparianus, Wrzeäniowski in: Z. wiss. Zool., f. 50 p.664, 673.

Scarcely distinguishable from N. kochianus.

Germany (Elbert'eld. Bonn).

N. caspary (Pratz) 1866 Gammarus c, Pratz, (irundw. Thiere
|

1889 G. c,

Moniez in: Rev. biol. Nord France, v. l p. 230 |

1890 Niphargus c, Wrzeäniowski in:

Z. wiss. Zool., 0. 50 p. 666.

(irnathopods 1 and 2 with 6th Joint triangulär (probably widening from the

base). Uropod 3 in (J, l^t joiut of outer ramus 4— 5 times as long as peduncle, 2d

Joint short; in $ outer (Moniez: „interne") ramus 1-jointed, the Joint scarcely longer
than peduncle.

Munich. "Well.

N. elegans Garbini 1894 N. e. -\- N. e. mir. imperfectus -)- Gammarus ftuoiatilis

var. manophtalmus, Garbini in: Mem. Acc. Verona, ser. 3r.70 p. 108, 109
|

1895 N. e. -\-

N. e. var. i. -\- G. f. var. m., Garbiui in: Mem. Acc. Verona, ser. 3 c. 71 1 p. 33, 38, 31.

Near to N. tatrensis (p. 410), differing by want of spine-rows on pleon segments
1— 3, by greater number of joints in antennao 1 and 2, by relative length of joints
und armature of uropod 3 etc. Eyes developed to wanting.

Verona.
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N. longicaudatus (A. Costa) 1851 Gammarus longicaudatus, G. longicauda

(nou F.Brandt 1851!), (A. Costa in:) F.W. Hope, Cat. Crost. Ital, j). 45, 23
\

1857

G. longicaudatus, A. Costa in: Mem. Acc. Napoli, v.l p. 217 t. 4 f. 6
|

1890 Niphargiisl.

(part.), Wrzeöniowski in: Z. wiss. Zool., r. 50 p. 603, 625, 674
|

1893 N. stibterraneiis

(part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;.20 p. 704.

Probably the same as N. aquilex (p. 406). L. 12o mm.

Xaples. In tlie drinkiug water.

N. minutus (Gerv.) 1835 Gammarus pulex m., P. Gervais in: Ann. Sei. nat.,

scr. 2 rA p. 128
|

1859 G. lacteus, P. Gervais & P. ,1. Beneden, Zool. med., v. 1 p. 488 ;

1890 6r. /., Wrzesniowski in: Z. wiss. Zool,, tJ. 50 p. 602 |

1893 G. fluviatilis (part.)!

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «;. 20 p. 763.

L. minute.

Neighbourhood of Paris. Only in wcUs.

N. montanus (A. Costa) 1851 Gammanis m., (A. Costa in:) F.W. Hope, Cat.

Crost. Ital., p.44 1857 G. m., A.Costa in: Mem. Ac-c. Napoli, «;. 1 p. 218 t. 4 f. 7, 8

1867 G. longicaud((tus var., A. Costa in: Annuario Mus. Napoli, cA p. 38 j

1890 Niphargus

longicaudatus (part.), Wrzesniowski in: Z. wiss. Zool., v.öO p. 674.

Agreeing nearly with N. longicaudatus but differing in uropods and telson.

L. 125 mm.

Italy (Lake Matese).

N. ponticus Czern. 1868 N. p., (.'zerniavski in : Syezda Russ. Kst., Syezda 1

Zool. p. 108 t. 8 f. 12— 14
I

1888 N. p., T. Stebbing in: Üep. Voy. Challeuger, v.2\)

p. 378 I
1890 N.? p., Wrzesniowski in: Z. wiss. Zool., i;.50 p.673 |

1893 N. subterranevs

(part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «?. 20 p. 705.

L. about 2 mm.

Black Sea.

N. rhipidiophorus (Catta) 1878 Gammarus r., Catta in : Act. Soc. Helvet.,

Sess. 60 p. 257
|

1889 G. r., Mouiez t^: Hev. biol. Nord France, v. 1 p. 252 |

1892 G. r.,

Chevreux and Guerne in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, ».17 p. 140 ;

1888 Niphargus r.,

T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, t\ 29 p. 475
|

1890 iV..? r., Wrzesniowski in: Z.

wiss. Zool., 11.50 p. 607, 673
|

1893 Gammarus p^mgens (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 764.

Eyes small. Peraeopod 1 with brush of long setae on 5tli and 6th joints.

Uropod 3 enormoHs.

France (a well, brackish in suuuner, at La Ciotat, near the Mediterranean).

N. subterraneus (Leach) 1813/14 Gammartis s., Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.l

p. 402 ]

1893 Niphargus s. (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel. ».20 p. 704 i

1888

N. aquilex (part.), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ('.29 p. 84.

London. Well.

N. tatrensis Wrzeän. 1888 N. t., Wrzesniowski in: Pani. Fizyjogr., <'. 8 p. 47

t. 6—16
i
1890 N. t, Wi-zeöniowski in: Z. wiss. Zool., «.50 p. 643 t.'27 f. 1—5, 7, 8,

12-14; t. 28 f. 4, 5, 8; t. 29 f. 1—3. 12; t. 30 f. 11—13; t. 31 f. 5, 14, 14a, 18-21; t. 32

f. 1, 8, 8a.

Perhaps identical with N. stygius (p. 407); but said to be distinguished by the

postero -lateral corners of the pleon segments l—3, the 6*^ Joint of the gnathopods
1 and 2, the relative length of peracopods 3 5, the relative length of the apical Joint
in uropod 3, and the setose arniature of the mouth-parta.

Tatra Mountain.
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22. Gen. Eriopisa Stebb.

1859 Eriopis (noii E. Mulsant 1851, Coleoptera!), R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska

Ak. Handl., n. ser. i'. 3 nr. 1
]>.
64

1
1890 Eriopisa, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6

0.5 p. 193 1893 E., A. Della Valle in: F. El. Neapel, ü. 20 p.705 i 1894 E., G. Ü. Sars,

Crust. Xorway, r.l p. 514 |

1890 Eriopsis, Wrzesniowski in: Z. wiss. Zool., r. 50 p. 632.

Body sleuder and smooth. Head not rostrate. 8ide-plates all shallow.

Eyes wanting. Antenna 1 much the longer! accessory flagellura sraall.

2-jointed. Upper lip rounded. Lower lip witli inner lobes. Mandible normal,

spine-row with many spines. palp slender, 3'^ Joint longer thaii 2*^. Maxiila 1,

inner plate with numerous setae, outer with 7 spines, 2'^ Joint of palp with

3 or 4 spiue-teeth. Maxilla 2, inner plate fringed on
'^/.. of inner margin.

Maxillipeds, inner plates squarely trnncate, outer fully reaching middle of

palp's 2^ Joint, with setiform spines on apical margin, spinules of inner

margin not close to the edge. 3*^^ Joint of palp wide, finger slender. tipped with

a spine. Gnathopods 1 and 2 subchelate, unlike and uncqual. tinger without

nail or denticle, gnathopod 2 the larger. Peraeopod 5 the longest, with 2^

Joint larger than in the other peraeopods. Uropod 3. inner ramus very

small, outer very long, 2-jointed, the joints laminar. Telson deeply cleft.

1 species.

1. E. elongata (Bniz.) 1859 Eriopis c. R. M. Bi-uxelius in: Svenska Äk. Handl.,
11. ser. c.'d ni*. 1 p. 65 t. 3 f. 12

j

1871 NipJiargus elangatus, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 136
[
1876 N. e., A. Boeck. Skand. Arkt. Aniphip., c.2 p. 403 t. 22

f. 5 1890 Eriopsis elongata, VVrzeäniowski in: Z. wis.s. Zool., v. 50 p.632
' 1893 Eriopisa e.,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t. 20 p. 706 t. 38 f. 17 80; t. 60 f. 5
|

1894 E. e.,

Ct. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 515 t. 181 f. 2
\

1895 E. e., A.M.Norman in: Ann.

nat. Hist., ser. 6 r. 15
j). 490.

Body elongate. Head, lateral coruers sliglitly projecting, rounded, post-
antennal corners dentiform. Side-plates scarcely contiguous, 1*** angularly

produced foi"ward, 4*^ little larger than 5*'» and like it in shape. Pleon

Segment 3. postero-lateral corners produced into a small tooth. Antenna 1 as

long as body, 1*** Joint not longer than 2**. with slender spine at apex, 3** little

over ^|^
as long as 2"*, flagellum nearly thrice as long as peduncle, 32-jointed.

accessory flagellum shorter than !*** Joint of primary. Antenna 2 little longer
than peduncle of antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate
and subequal to the 6-jointed flagellum. Gnathopod 1, 2*^ Joint as in 3 following
limbs very narrow at base. h^^ Joint as long as 6*^^' but naiTOwer, 6**^ triangulär,

palm and bind margiu almost at right angles one to other. Gnathopod 2

much larger, 5*-'' Joint triaugulai", cup-shaped, much shorter thau 6*^ 6**^ oblong
oval, narrowing distally, palm very oblique, ill-deflned, long, a little notched,

arnied with some strong spines, finger ciliated on inner margin. Peraeopods 1

and 2, 5*^^ Joint rather expanded. Peraeopod 3, 21 Joint narrowly oval.

l*eraeopod 4 louger. 2*^ Joint considerably wider. Peraeopod 5 with 2^ Joint oval,

much larger than in peraeopod 4, bind raargin strongly serrate as also in

peraeopods 3 and 4. üropods 1 and 2 of veiy moderate size. Uropod 3,

peduncle short, inner ramus not quite equal to it, outer ramus as long as

pleon Segments 1—5 combiued, both joints laminar, Mnged with spinules,
2*^ rather the shorter, its truncate apex armed with dense brush of setae.

Telson scarcely as long as peduncle of uropod 1, subtriangular, cleft close to

base, apices acute, with spine and setule in notch formed by external tooth

a little way up lateral margin. Colour yellowish. L. 11 mm.
Arctic ücean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (South- and West-Norway

to Lofoten Isles, depth 94—752 in; Bohuslän: Great Britain); Kattegat; Mediterranean.
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23. Gen. Gmelina 0. Sais

1894 Gmelina, (0. (irimm in MS.) Gr. O. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5

v.l p. 191.

Head with small rosti'um. lateml lobes ratber small. 8ide-plates 1—4

larger iu than in d\ 4^^^ not very wide, nor strongly emarginate. Antenuae 1

aud 2 subequal, not elongate, slender, accessory flagellum 1-joiuted. Mouth-

parts nearly as in Gammarns (p. 460), but upper lip witb no emargination at apex
and witb an obtuse prominence in front. MaxiUa 2 witb outer plate considerably
broader tban inner, palp of maxillipeds ratber sbort, witli 3"^ Joint distally

expanded. Guatbopods 1 aud 2 alike, subchelate, feeble in 9 , stronger in ö.

Peraeopods 1— 5 not elongate, successively sborter to peraeopod 3 and tbence

successively longer, 2*^ Joint ratber larger and uiore laminar in peraeopod 5

than in 3 or 4. Uropod 3 inore or less projecting, outer ramus well developed,
with very small 2^ Joint, inner ramus small, scale-like. Telson deeply cleft.

4 species.

Synopsis of species:

j Many segraents with conspicuous projections
— 2.

\ No Segments with conspicuous projections
— 3.

t With median dorsal carina 1. G-. costata . . . p. 412

\ Without median dorsal carina 2. ö. ku8nezo"wi . p. 413

j Uropod 3, inner ramus longer than peduncle ... 3. G. laeviuscula . p. 413

I Uropod 3, inner ramus not longer than peduncle . 4. G. pusilla . . . p. 414

1- G. costata O. Sars 1894 G. c. (O. Grimm in 31S.), {Palasiella macera in MS.)
(t. O. Sars in: Bull. Äc. St.-Petersb., scr. 5 i: 1 p. 192 t. 3.

Very slender aud compressed, especially in (j , integument crustaicous.

median dorsal carina beginning taiutly on peraeon segmeut 1, reaching bigbest
elevation on pleon segment 3, tbe obtusely triangulär laniiuar process on

tbis and on tbe liext precediug and 2 following segments being very con-

spicuous, pleon Segments 4 and 5 ending in upturned points, segment 6

smootb. On peraeon segments 1— 7 prominences near tbe side-plates form

a low obtuse lateral keel. Head, rostrum triangulär, not elongate, lateral

lobes broadly truncate, post-antennal corners acute. Pleon segment 2,

postero-lateral corners acutely produced. in segment 3 acute, subquadrate.

Kyes oval reniform, not large, dark. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint nearly as long
as 2"^ and 3^ combined, 2'^ not twice as long as 3^, flagellum little longer tban

peduncle. witli about 16 sbort joints, accessory flagellum witb 3 setules at tip.

Antenna 2 in (S equal to anteima 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle as long as

penultimate, flagellum 8-jointed, iu . ratber sborter tban antenna 1. ultimate

Joint of peduncle sborter tban penultimate, flagellum 6-jointed. Gnatbopods 1

and 2 in d, 6*^ Joint much longer tban 5^^ large, oblong oval, wideuing
a little to tbe concave palm, wbicb is detined by a nearly rectangular lobe,

armed with 2 strong spines, between wbicb tbe strongly curved flnger

impinges. Gnatbopod 1 in c feeble, 6^^ Joint longer than 5*''. oblong

quadrangular, palm ratber oblique; gnatbopod 2 ratber more slender, 6^^ Joint

as long as 5*'', palm nearly trausverse. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint little

expanded, narrowing distally. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint oblong quadrangular.

Uropod 2 tbe smallest, tbe rami linear, witb sjiines only at tbe apex. Uropod 3

large, projecting far beyoud tbe others. peduncle sbort and thick. outer

ramus large, foliaceous, margins setose aud spinulose, apex broad, witb a
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diminutive 2*^ Joint, inner raraus rather longer than broad. Telsou longer
than broad, projecting beyond peduncle of iiropod :], cleft raore than

"'/i length,
outer margin tineh' ciliated, tlie lol^es narrowing to obtuse divergent apices,
each armed witb a spinule and setules. L. 9 12, d 16 mm.

Caspian Sea. Depth —38 m.

2. G. kusnezowi (Sowinski ) 1894 Gammarus k., Sowinski in : Mein. Soc. Kiew
,

r. K-5 p. 383 t. ft
;

1894 Gmelina k. (PallasieUa mamniillifera in MS.), U. O. Sars in:

Mnll. Ac. St.-Pötersb., ser. 5 r. 1 p. 197 t. 4.

Rather slender and compressed, and more so in d than In Q , integument
crustaceous, witb uo median dorsal carina, but with a pair of subdorsal

prominenees on each segment from peraeon segraent 1 to pleon segment 3,

gradually encreasing from low tubercles to conspicuous knol>s; peraeon

Segments 1— 5 (or 1— 6) with conspicuous lateral projecting tuberculiform

prominenees; pleon Segments 4—G dorsally smooth, except that on ö and
6 there are 2 fascicles of spinules. Head tapering, rostrum shoii: and narrow.

lateral lobes narrowly rounded, with a boss-like process above the post-
antennal corners. Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners acute,

subquadrate. Eyes oval reniform, highly protuberant, very dark. Antenna 1

Short, 1^* Joint little longer than 2*^, 2^^ twice as long as 3'\ flagellum shorter

than peduncle, with 15 short joints; accessory flagellum with 3 setules.

Antenna 2 subequal to antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than pen-

ultimate, flagellum 6-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 nearly as in G. costata, but

gnathopod 2 in o with palm more oblique. Peraeopods 1^— 5 and uropods 1

and 2 nearly as in G. costata. Cropod .3 a little projecting beyond uropod 1.

outer ramus tapering to a narrowly truncate apex, the small but distinct

2 Joint carrying several setules, inner ramus a little longer than broad,

tapering. Telson broader than long, scarcely as long as peduncle of uropod 3.

cleft deep, scarcely dehiscent, the lobes obtusely rounded, 2 spinules on

outer and 4 on apical margin of each. Colour in dark transverse bands.

L. 9 14, d 18 mm.

Sea of Azov, Caspian Sea.

3. G. laeviuscula O. Sars 1896 G. l, G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Pctersb.,

ser. 5 vA p.430 t. 2 f. 8 -12.

9 unkuown. — ö. Kather slender, much compressed, without any
distinct tubercles or processes, pleon segments 4—6 dorsally tipped witb

small bristles. Head slightly tapering, rostrum well marked, lateral lobes

slightly produced, narrowly rounded. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

slightly produced, 2<^ segTnent simply quadrate. Eyes very small, oval, dark.

Antenna 1 rather the longer, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 10-jointed.
Antenna 2. ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than "penultimate, flagellum
about half as long as peduncle. Gnathopods 1 and 2 rather powerful. these and

peraeopods 1— 5 seeming to agree with those of the 2 preceding species.

Uropod 1 twice as long as uropod 2. Uropod 3 rather robust, projecting
somewhat beyond the others. outer ramus very broad, foliaceous, fringed
with fascicles of spinules, 2^ Joint small, inner ramus nearly half length of

outer, not very naiTow, nearly thrice as long as broad, tipped with spinules.
Telson rather large, oval, cleft nearly to the base, lobes scarcely at all

dehiscent. each with 4 or 5 spinules on outer margin, and about 7 on

l)roadly ti'uncate apex. L. 7 mm.

North Caspian Sea.
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4. G. pusilla (). Sars 1896 G. p., G. O. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5

v.i p.432 t. 2 f. 13-21.

. Rather short aud stout, somewhat compressed, smooth. Head

slightly taperiii<^, rostrum sniall, distinct. lateral lobes angularly produced.

Side-platc 1 expanded ))olow and produced forwai-d. Pleon segments 2 and 3,

postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes small, rounded oval, dark. Anteuna 1

feeble, 2^ Joint subequal to 1^*, 3*^ mucli smaller, flagellum as long as pedunele,

7-jointed. Antenna 2 stouter, scarcely longer, flagellum small. 4-jointed.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 feeble, setose, in gnathopod 1 the 6^'' Joint oblong oval,

palm rather oblique, in gnathopod 2 more slender, not longer than 5*'^, oblong

quadrate, palm transverse. Peraeopods 1— 5 nearly as in G. laeviuscula

(p. 413), but peraeopods 3— 5 relatively shoiier, more setose, and 2** Joint of

peraeopod 5 broader, irregularly oval, üropod 1 not twice as long as uropod 2.

IJropod 3 much less robust than in G. laeviuscula, outer ramus tapering,
with few fascicles of spinules, 2*^ Joint small, distinct, inner ramus uaiTow,
about Vs ^s long as outer, with one apical spinule. Telson longer than

broad, cleft nearly to base, lobes each with 2 spinules on outer margin and

2 unequal ones on narrow apices. L. 5 mm. — d unknown.

North Caspian Sea.

24. Gen. Gmelinopsis 0. Sars

1896 Gmelinopsis, Gr. O. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 ?5. 4 j). 434.

Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1—3 dorsally earinate; marginal
tubercular carinae on peraeun segments 1— 7. Side-plates 1—4 rather deep.
Antennae 1 and 2 short, slender. Antenna 1 the longer, accessory flagellum

small, 2-jointed. Mouth-parts nearly as in Gmelina (p. 412). Gnathopod 1

stronger than gnathopod 2. Peraeopod 5, 2** Joint strongly expanded. Uropod 3

rather short, outer ramus with small narrow 2*^ Joint, inner ramus small,

scale-like. Telson more or less deeply cleft, lobes apically narrow.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Telson cleft nearly to base, lobes widely dehiseent ... 1. Q. tuberculata . p. 414

Telson cleft only to middle, lobes scarcely dehiseent . . 2. G. auiita . . . p. 415

1. G. tuberculata O.Sars 1896 G. t, G.G. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5

». 4 p. 435 t. 3 f. 1 19.

Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1—3 with median dorsal carina

formed by low obtusely rounded laminar expansious; peraeon segments 1—7

with distinct lateral tubercles. pleon segments 4—6 smooth. Head with

small distinct rostrum, lateral lobes small, angular, below each of them a

conspicuous boss-like prominence exteuds obliquely downward. Side-plates
1—4 deep, not very broad. slightly crenulate distally; side-plate 4 slightly

emarginate behind. Pleon segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners rounded

oft", fjyes rather small, oblong oval, slightly protuberant. Antenna 1, 1*** Joint
as long as 2^^ and 3^ combined, flagellum longer than pedunele. 12-jointed,
2* Joint of accessory flagellum minute. Antenna 2 little more than half

as long as antenna 1, ultimate Joint of pedunele much shorter than penultimate,

flagellum scarcely longer than ultimate, 4-jointed. Gnathopod 1, ö**^ Joint

shortj cup-shaped, 6*^ large, oblong oval, palm rather oblique, defined by an

obtuse Corner, earrying a sti'ong spine. Gnathopod 2 much feebler, 6**' Joint
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shorter and much imiTower, oblong quadrangular, palm neaiiy transverse.

Peraeopods 1—5 rather slender and spinulosa. 4*'^ longer than 3*^ or 5*''.

in 3"^ and 4*^' 2'* Joint oblong oval, ratber narrowed distally, larger in

peraeopod 4 than in 3. Peraeopod 5, 2'' Joint greatly expanded. almost

beart-shaped, its greatest breadtb being below, bind margin niinutely crenulate

and setuliferous. Uropods 1 and 2 witb subequal rami, apically tufted with

strong spines. üropod 3 ratber sbort and tbick, reaching little beyond tbe

otbers, outer ramus ratber tbick, sligbtly curved, apex of 1^*^^ Joint mucli

l)roader tban tbe small 2*' Joint, inner ramus less tban twice as long as

broad. Telson cleft nearly to base, tbe lobes tapering. tbeir narrow apices

Standing wide apart, eacb armed witb a spinule and a bair. L. Q 8 mm.

Caspian Sea. Depth 53 m.

2. G. aurita O. Sars 1896 O.a., U. (). Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5

n4 p.437 t. B f. 20—28.

9. Peraeon segments 6 and 7 and pleon segments 1— 3 witb median
dorsal carina formed by laminar expansions, rounded ou pleon segment 3,

triangulär on tbe otbers. Peraeon segments 1— 7 witb lateral tubercles less

prominent tban in G. tuberculata. Pleon segments 4—6 sbort and stout,

witb small bairs dorsally, segment 6 witb a very minute denticle on eacb

side. Head, lateral lobes small, obtuse-angled, lateral protuberances greatly

developed, tbese spiniform projections extending obliquely downward and

looking ns seen from above like a pair of pointed ears. Side-plates 1-4
ratber less deep tban in G. tuberculata. Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-
lateral corners subquadrate. Antenna 1, flagellum sborter tban peduncle,

10-jointed. Antenna 2 more than half as long as antenna 1. Telson triangulär,

about as long as broad at base, distally conically tapered, cleft narrow, reaching

only to middle, apices acute, eacb armed witb a spinule and 2 bairs. Other parts

nearly as in G. tuberculata, ))ut gnatbopods 1 and 2 ratber less unequal.
L. 8 mm. — Ö unkuown.

Caspian Sea. Depth 203 m.

25. Gen. Hakönboeckia Stebb.

1899 Hakönboeckia (Sp. un. : H. strauchii), T. Stebbing in : Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 V. 7 p. 425.

Near to Axelboeckia (p. 391) and Gmelinopsis. Peraeon segments witb

margins acutely produced. Head with rostral and lateral projections. Antenna 1

longer than antenna 2, peduncle of antenna 1 equal to peduncle of antenna 2;

accessory flagellum very small. Gnatbopod 1, 6*'' Joint like that of gnatho-

pod 2, but longer. Peraeopods 3—5. 2'* Joint broad, not produced down-
ward. Uropod 3, rami subequal, outer (seemingly) "l-jointed. Telson cleft

nearly to base.

1 species.

1. H. strauchii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus s., B. Dybovvsky in: Horae .Soc. ent.

Ross., r. 10 suppl. p. 112 t. 12 f. 7
|

1899 Hakönboeckia s., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 425 |

1893 Gammarus strauchi, G.locusta (p&rt.)':!, A. Della Valle

in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20
i).

930.

Peraeon segments 1— 7, like sen'ate edge of a roof broadly expanded in

outward and downward directed pointed angles over tbe side-plates, moststrongly
in segments 1— 5. Peraeon segments 6 and 7, and pleon segments 1— 3 eacb
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witb mid hind margiu u little thickened and raised over following segmeut.
Head, upper profile arched witli rosti-um projectiug helm-like aiid deflexed;
linder part of cheek-lobes strongly projectiug outward and runuiug down into

a free acute point. Eyes very prominent, large, oval, dark hrown. Antenna 1

little more tlian V^ «»s long «s body, about twice as long as antenna 2, peduncle
stouter tban that of antenna 2 but equal in leugth. flagellum 9- or 10-jointed,

accessory flagellum 2-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2. 6^^^ Joint oblong, widening
a little to the not very oblique palm, larger in gnathopod 1. Peraeopods 3— 5,

2'^ Joint broad, heart-sbaped, bind margin witb 3 or 4 short spine-like setae.

Uropod 1 not reacbing the end of uropod 3. Uropod 3
'/g

as long as body,
rarai subequal, outer witb plumose setae only on inner margin, inner ramus

liaving tbcm on l>oth margins. Colour dark grey or dark green brown, antennae

brigbt, under part of body and peraeopods dark blue or dark violet; a variety

brigbtly coloured, side-plates and under body dark blue. L. 10—11 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 20—100 m.

26. Gen. Baikalogammarus Stebb.

1899 Baikalogammarus (Sp. typ.: B. pullus), T. Stebbingiii: 'J'r. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 V. 7 p. 42;").

Neär to Gammarus (p. 460). Pleon segments 4— 6 witb a few dorsal

setules or spinules. Antenna 1 tbe longer, peduncle shorter tban peduncle
of antenna 2, accessory flagellum very sbort. Gnathopod 1, 6^'' Joint not smaller

tban 6*^ Joint of gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint broad, the wing
produced downward in a long rounded lobe. Uropod 3 ratber elongate,
witb peduncle as long as the 2-jointed outer ramus. Telson cleft.

1 species.

1. B. pullus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus p., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross.,

?;. 10 suppl. p. 170 t. 11 f. 4
i

1893 Atylus? ]>., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20

p. 930 I

1899 Baikalogammarns p., T.Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 425.

Pleon Segments from 2*^, 3* or 4"' to the 6*11 with 2—4 dorsal setules

or very line spines. Head, rosti'um slightly deflexed and forming a helm-

like promiuence, post-antenual corn«rs (in tigure) rounded. Side-plates 1—4

witb isolated short setae. Eyes large, widened above, black. Antenna 1

about ^/g
as long as body, a little longer tban antenna 2, 1^^ Joint stout, not

as long as 2*Mind 3'^combined, flagellum 15- 18-jointed, accessory flagellum

1-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer tban penultimate,

curved, flagellum 7— 10-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6^^ Joint described as piriform,
but in flguro oblorg oval, widening a little to the oblique palm which is

ratber shorter tban the hind margin. Gnathopod 2. 6^^^ Joint oblong, ratber

smaller tban in gnathopod 1. Uropod 1 reacbing end of uropod 3. Uropod 2

only reacbing end of peduncle of uropod 3. Uropod 3
^/^ (less?) of lengtb

of body; peduncle as long as outer ramus, which has 2^ Joint nearly V3 as

long as P*; inner ramus
-/.j

as long as outer; both with plumose setae on

inner margin. Telson in flgure very small, much shoiiier tban peduncle of

m-opod 3. Colom- gi-een, spotted with brown. L. 9 6, d 8—9 mm (including

uropod 3).

Lake Baikal. Depth 3—10 m.
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27. Gen. Parelasmopus Stebb.

1888 Parelasmopus (Sp. un. : P. suluensis), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
/•. 29 p. 1029.

Head without rostrum. Antenna 1 tbe longer, accessory flagellum small.

Upper lip rounded. Lower lip witb inner lobes. Mandible normal except
as to palp, wbich is sleuder and bas tbe 2^ Joint smaller tban either 1^* or 3^.

Maxilla 1, inner plate witb few setae, outer witb 7 spines. Maxilla 2, inner

plate fringed on distal part of inner margin. Maxillipeds normal, but spine-
teetb on apex of inner plate uncertain. Gnatbopods 1 and 2 subcbelate,

2^ witb 6^^ Joint in ö very large. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint expanded.

Uropod 3 not reachiug beyoud tbe otbers (Dana). Telsou small, deeply cleft.

1 species.

-1. P. suluensis (Dana) 1852 Gammarus s., J.D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac., v.2

p. 210 i

1853 & 55 G. s., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13 ii p. 947; t. 65 f. 3
|

1862

Megamoera s., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 230 t. 40 f. 6
]

1888 Farelasmojms s.,

T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, «.29 p. 1029 t. 100.

Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1 and 2 eacb witb bind

margin dorsally produced into a pair of teetb, segment 3 dorsally emarginate,

segment 4 witb 2 pairs of upward curved teetb, segment 6 very short. Head
witb no rostral point, lateral lobes rounded, post-antennal corners acute.

Side-plates 1—4 moderate in deptb, 1^* a little distal ly outdrawn. Pleon

Segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners acute, in segment 3 produced upward,
witb adjacent lower margin serrate in 4 or 5 teetb. Eyes large, oval, close to

lateral lobes of bead. Antenna 1 mucb tbe longer, 2^ Joint ratber longer tban 1^*,

3'Mess tban \'o as long as 2*^, flagellum witb more tban 17 Joints, accessory

tlagellum witb 2 slender joints. Antenna 2 slender, gland-cone reacbing end of

antepenultimate Joint, ultimate long, but sborter tban penultimate, flagellum
1 0-Jointed. Mandibular palp not so long as tbe truuk, l*** and 3*^ Joints equal, eacb

twice or more tban twice as long as 2^, 3^ slightly tapering. Gnatbopod 1, 5*^ Joint

nearly as long as 6*^, 6^^ oblong, witb oblique row of 20 spines on inner

surface, palm sligbtly oblique, flnely denticulate. Gnatbopod 2 in d, 5*^ Joint

sliort, cup-sbaped, broader tban long, 6^^ mucb broader, twice as long as

broad, witb oblique, irregulär palm, baving a spinöse prominence near binge
of finger, tben 4 emarginations and on eitber side of tbe last of tbem 2 processes
of tbe inner surface adapted to receive tbe fiuger-tip. Peraeopods 3 and 4,

2^ Joint broader above tban below, 4*^ moderately broad. Peraeopod 5,

2^ Joint oval. Uropods 1—3 reacbing equally far (Dana). Telson scarcely

longer tban broad, cleft nearly to base, lobes divergent, eacb witb bidentate

apex, outer tootb tbe longer, 2 unequal spines inserted between tbe teetb. L. about

8 mm.

Sooloo Sea (between Cape York and the Arrou Islands). Depth 16 m; among
sea-weed floating off the shore.

28. Gen. Cheirocratus Norm.

1862 Liljeborgia (part.), Bäte (& Westwood), Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 202 |

1867

Cheirocratus (Sp. un.: C. mantis), A. 31. Norman in: Nat. Hist. Tr. Northumb., v. 1

p. 12
i

1876 C, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 395 |

1893 C, A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 687 ]

1894 C, G. 0. Sar.s, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 523.

Pleon Segments 4 and 5 dentate, 4*^—6*'^ araied witb bristles. Head
not rostrate, lateral corners obtusejy lobed, post-antennal augles projecting

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief. : T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 27
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just below tbem. Side-plate 2 tbe deepest, A^^ scarcely emarginate, little

or not at all deeper than 5*^. Eyes small, round. Autenua 1 much the

shorter, accessoiy flagellum very small. 2- or 3-joiuted. Upper lip rouuded.

Lower lip, inner lobes moderately distinct. Mandible normal, 1*** Joint of

palp not very sbort, 3^ shorter than 2^. Maxilia 1, inner plate witb numerous

setae. Maxilia 2, inner plate fringed along inner margin. Maxillipeds, palp
rather sbort and slender. Moutb-pai-ts in otber respects normal. Gnatbopods 1

and 2 in 9 ratber feeble, subequal, 6*^ Joint narrow, witbout palm. Gnatbopod 1

in ö as in 9 , gnatbopod 2 in c5" powerful, strongly subcbelate. Peraeopods 1

and 2 sligbt. Peraeopods 3—5 successively longer, 2*^ Joint uarrowly oblong.

Uropod 3 long, rami narrowly lanceolate, subequal. Telson deeply cloft,

lobes divergent, apically spinöse.

4 species.

Synopsis of species:

) Peraeopod 5, 4tli—Otli joints narrow — 2.

\ Peraeoi^od 5, 4th— Hth joints broad — 3.

Gnatbopod 2 in (5, palm not marginal, but formed

by teeth on inner surtace of 6tli Joint .... 1. C. sundevallii . . p. 418

Gnatbopod 2 in cJ, palm marginal, concave ... 2. C. intermedius . p. 419

I
Gnatbopod 2 in (5, palm not marginal, but formed

3
{

on inner surface of 6th Joint 3. C. robustus . . . p. 419

l Gnatbopod 2 in cJ, palm marginal, distal, dentate 4. C. assimilis . . .
ji.

419

1. C. sundevallii (H. Rathke) 1843 Gammarus s., H. Katbke in: N. Acta

Ac. Leop., i;.20i p. 65 t. 3 f. 2
|

1888 Cheirocratns s., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. (>hallenger,

u29 p.204| 1893 C. s., A. Della Valle in: F. FL Neapel, u 20 p. 690 t. 20 f. 3, 4, 24,

25,27,30 I

1876 C. simdevalli, A. Boeck. Skand. Arkt. Ampbip., v.2 p. 396 t. 24 f. 2

(but not 2k) |

1889 C. s., A.M.Norman in: Ann. nat. flist., ser. 6 v.4 p. 130 t. 11

f. 9, 10; 1. 12 f. 1—3
1

1894 C. sundeicalU, G. 0. Sars, Ornst.Norway, v. 1 p. 524 1. 184; 1. 185

f. 1
I

1862 Liljeborgia shetlandica, Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 206 f.
|

1862 Protomedeia tvhitei, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 169 t. 31 f. 2
|

1874 Lilje-

borgia normanni, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 v. 14 p. 10 t. 1 f. 1
|

1879

Cheirocralus hrevicornis, Hoek in: Tijdscbr. Nederl. dierk. ^'er., vA p. 142 1. 10 f. 10— 13

1884 C. b., H. Blanc in: N. Acta Ac. Leop., u.47 p. 72 t. 8 f. 76. 77.

Body ratber slender and compressed, pleon segment 4 produced dorsally

to 3, segment 5 to 4 teetb, witb stiff bristles between tbem, segment 6

witb 2 bristles. Head, the lateral lobes separated from the triangulär post-
antennal corners by a narrow incision. Side-plate 1 somewbat expanded
below and angularly produced, 2^ deeper in d than in 5 ,

ü^'^ as deep as 4^^.

Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners acutely produced. Eyes reddisb

brown. Antenna 1 shorter tlian peduncle of antenna 2, 1^* and 2^ joints sub-

equal in lengtb, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 12— 18-jointed, accessory

flagellum witb 3 (Boeck) or 2 (Sars) joints. Antenna 2 nearly twice as long as

antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum shorter

than botb joints combined, witb about 24 joints. Gnatbopod 1, 6*^ Joint ratber

shorter and much narrower than tbe elongate b^^, botb densely setose, fingei- very

small, denticulate. Gnatbopod 2 in ratber more slender, 6*^ Joint about

as long as 5^^ Gnatbopod 2 in d, b^^ Joint cup-shaped, much shorter than

the large, tumid, ovate 6*^, whicb is densely setose about bind margin witb

long setae and has a sort of sinuous palm on the inner surface armed by
3 or 4 irregularly placed denticles, agaiust wliich tbe curved finger impinges.

Peraeopods 3— 5 in both sexes very slender and long, with slender spines,
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the 2^ Joint distally a little tapering. üropod 3, peduncle long, more than

half as long as rami. Telson about % as long as peduncle of uropod 3, cleft

rather wide, ^1^
of length. apices obliquely truncate from within outward, armed

with 3 unequal spines. Colour orange, mottled with rose-red; golden yellow,
mottled all over with small red specks, an opaque whitish patch on front

part of peraeon; Segments and side-plates spotted with scarlet, margins of

antennae 1 and 2 and basal Joint of legs scarlet. L, 8—10 mm.

Arctic Oceaii and North-Atlantic with the adjoiuing seas (Europe from Lofoten

Isles round to Naples and Constantinople). Depth —112 m.

2. C. intermedius 0. Sars 1894 C. i., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 527

t. 186 f. 1
I

1896 C. L, T. Scott in: Kep. Fish. Board Scotl., v. 14 p. 160 t. 4 f. 7.

Closely resembling C. sundevallii. Head, lateral lobes slightly constricted

at base, post-antennal corners projecting beyond thera. Side-plate 1 little

expanded distally, 2*^ in ä much deeper. Pieon segment 3, postero-lateral
corners acutely and considerably produced. Antenna 1, flagellum subequal
to peduncle. Gnathopod 2 in d, e*'^ Joint very large, tumid at base,

palm oblique, longer than hind margin, concave, densely setose, defined

by an obtuse prominence with a bifid denticle and 2 others, having also 2

distant submarginal denticles, and near the linger-hinge 2 or 3 prominent
tubercles, finger cürved, shorter than palm and impinging upon its edge,
not closing against the surface of the Joint, üropod 3 long, rami little longer
than peduncle. Telson scarcely longer than broad, cleft wide, apices armed
with 5 spines, 1 longer than the rest. Colour pale yellow with irregulär

patches of vivid carmine. L. (5 reaching 11 mm.
North-Atlantic and North-Sea (South- and West -Norway up to the Trond-

hjemsfjord, in moderate depths; Firth of Forth).

3. C. robustus 0. Sars 1894 C. r., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 526

t. 18.5 f. 2.

Very like C. sundevallii. Body comparatively stouter, with side-plates

smaller, 2*^ in ö only a little deeper than the others, pleon segment 3 with

postero-lateral corners rather more produced. Antenna 1 as long as peduncle
of antenna 2, flagellum longer than peduncle, 22-jointed. Antenna 2,

ultimate and penultimate joiuts of peduncle subequal. Gnathopod 1, 6^'^ Joint
as long as 5***. Gnathopod 2 in d, joints short except 6*^', which is very

large, tumid, ovate, inner face densely clothed with short setae, palm on
inner surface, slightly concave, armed with 1 tubercle to meet point of

finger. Peraeopods 3— 5 strongly built, especially in ö, peraeopod 5 much the

strongest, 4**^—6*^ joints broad, compressed, linger small. Telson broader

than long, 5 not very unequal spines at each apex. Colour pale yellow
with small red spots. L. ö nearly 10 mm.

Christianiafjord and Trondhjemsfjord. Moderate depths.

4. C. assimilis (Lilj.) 1851 Gammarus a., W. Liljeborg in: Öfv. Ak. Förh.,
v.S p. 23 i

1871 Cheirocratus a., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 214 |

1876

C. a., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip ,
v.2 p. 398 t. 24 f. 3

\

1889 C. a., A. M. Norman
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 vA p. 129 t. 10 f. 13; t. 11 f. 11

|

1893 C. a., A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, ^.20 p. 688 t. 20 f. L 2, 5— 23, 26, 28, 29
|

1894 Ca., G. O. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v. 1
\).

528 t. 186 f. 2
|

1867 C. mantis, A. M. Norman in : Nat. Hist. Tr.

Northumb., v. 1 p. 13 t. 7 f. 14, 15.

Body as in C. intermedius, post-antennal corners of head even more

produced, postero-lateral angles of pleon segment 3 rather less. Gnathopod 2
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in ö much elongated, 6*^ Joint wideniug distally, with fascicles of spinules

on both edges, palm much shorter thau bind luargin, scarcelj setose,

defined bv a slender tooth and spine, divided into 3 unequal teeth, and

raiuutely trilobed near finger-hiugo, finger strong, falciform, dilated in

the middle, impinging against palmar tooth. Peraeopods 3— 5 nearly as in

C. robustus (p. 4iy), but here peraeopod 5 still longer. üropod 3, rami rather

broad, twice as long as peduncle. Telson much broader than long, each of the

coucave apices carryiug 3 spines, the central longest. Colour pale yellow.

mottled with small red spots. Gnathopod 2 in 9 , transverse rows of setae of b^^

Joint appcar to want the hamate character conspicuous in C. sundevallii

(p. 418) (Norman). L. ö 13 mm.
Distribution appears to be nearly the same as that of C. sundevallii (p. 418).

29. Gen. Megaluropus Hoek

1889 Megalonoura (Sp. uu.: M.agilis) (nom. nud.), (A.M.Norman in MS.) (A. 0.

Walker in:) Herdraan in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, v.3 p. 39 |

1889 Megaluropus (Sp. un.:

M. agilis) (Megaloura A. M. Norman in MS.), (A. M. Norman in MS.) Hoek in: Tijdschr.

Nederl. dierk. Yer-, ser. 2 v.2 p. 197, 198
!
1889 Megaluropus, A.M.Norman in: Ann.

nat. Hist., ser. 6 u 3 p. 446 |

1889 3/., Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver., ser. 2 v.2

p. 20O 1

1893 M., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 694.

Head with small, acute rostrum and very prominent lateral lobes, un

which the eyes are placed. Anteuna l much shorter than antenna 2, accessory

flagellum very small. Upper lip broad, apically bilobed. Lower lip with

inner lobes. Mandible, maxillae 1 ar.d 2 and maxillipeds normal. Maxilla 1

with several setae on inner plate, 11 (?) spines on outer. Maxilla 2, inner

plate fringed on inner raargin. Gnathopod 1 simple; gnathopod 2 larger,

simple or feebly subchelate. Peraeopod 5 elongate, finger stiliform. üropod
3 much produced, rarai equal. membranaceous, apically rounded. Telson cleft

to the base.

1 species.

1. M. agilis Hoek 1889 M. a., (A. M. Norman in MS.) Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl.

dierk. Ver., ser. 2 v.2 p. 197, 260 t. 7 f. 7; t.8 f.3, 3d, f, 1; t. 9 f. 3g,h,i,k |

1889 M.a.,
A.M.Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist.. ser. 6 r. 3 p. 446 1. 18 f. 1-10; t). 4 p. 123 1. 10 f. 15— 17

1893 M.a.. A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 695 t. 3 f. 9; t. 34 f. 1—17
j

1895

M. a., A. O. Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, i?. 9 p. 309 j

1890 Cheirocratus drechselii,

Meinert in: Udb. Hauchs, v.'d p. 170 t. 2 f. 48— 52.

Pleon Segment 3 (and perhaps also 4 and 5) with bind margin dorsaUy
serrate. Head, rostrum reaching nearly middle of 1^ Joint of antenna 1,

lateral lobes rather broad, abruptly sharpened at apex, reaching much

beyond rostrum. Side-plate 1 a little widened distally, 2*^ larger, 3*^ irregularly

elliptic, with concave bind margin, 4*^ largest, scarcely emarginate. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate, the postero-lateral margin
serrate, with a cilium between every 2 or 3 teeth. Eyes red, occupying all

but the apex of lateral lobes of head, and in the ö passing upward behind

base of antenna 1. Antenna 1 rather short, 1^* Joint not longer, and in ö
rather shorter than 2"^, 3'^ Joint very short, flagellum 6—8-jointed, with

sensory filameuts but without calceoli, accessory flagellum 2-jointed. Antenna

2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, very long, flagellum
in Q with 8 joints, in ö with 16 joints, wbich are long and slender, without

calceoli or filaments. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint oblong ovate, broader than 6*^,

which is of a tapering form, the long palm scarcely distinguislied from the

short bind margin, finger strong, curved. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint in 9 longer
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taan 6*^, wideniug distally, 6*^ Joint not more than half as broad, witli

palm nearly as in gnathopod 1, but more defined and rather shorter. Gnathopod 2

in ö, 5*'' Joint shorter and not much broader than 6^^, which is long oval,

palm ill-detined. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2"^ Joint bent, distally widened. Peraeopods
8 aud 4, 2'^ Joint wider below than above, 4*'» Joint wide, longer than any
(»f the following joints. Peraeopod 5, 2'^ Joint well expanded, produced behiud in

rounded lobe below th« ^^ Joint, 4*^— 7*'' joints elongate, and except the 4*^slender.

Uropod 1. rami equal, shorter than peduncle. Uropod 2. rami unequal.

üropod 3, the broad rami setose in d. Telson much longer than broad.

the convex outer raargin of each lobe fringed with setules. Colour variegated
with crirason, orange, and white. 1.. 4—5 mm.

Kattegiit; North-Sea (Holland, Firth ot'Foitli); Fiith of Clydo; Liverpool Bay;

English Channel, Bristol Channel (Devon, Jersey); (hilf <>t' Xaplos. Siirfuce and various

depths to 36 ni.

•^». (ich. Melita Leach

1813/14 MdUa (S|.. im.: M. jxtliiuiia). Leach in: Edinb. Enc, e.l p. 403 1876

M.. A.Boeck. Skand. Arkt. Amj-hip.. r.2 p. 384 ' 1893 M., A. Della Valie in: F.Fl.

Xcaix'l. r. 20 p. 707 18!>4 M, G- () Sar.s. Ciust. X.uway. /•, 1 p. 507
;

1875 Paramoera

(part,), Miers in: Ann. iiat. lli.sf.. .scr. 4 r. l'i p. 75.

Body slender, penieon sraooth, pleon usually with 1 or more of the

Segments dorsally dentate and armed with bristles. Head not i'ostrate, lateral

Corners rounded. Side-plate 4 the largest, emarginate behind. Eyes usually

distinct, rather small. Antenna 1 slender, longer than autenna 2, 1^* and 2^

joints ratber long, 3*^ not sh ort, with accessory flagellum. Mouth-parts, so far

as known. normal. Upper lip with small central emargination. Lower lip,

inner lobes tolerably distinct. Mandibular palp rather slender, Maxiila 1,

inner plate with several setae, outer with 11 spines, Maxiila 2, inner plate
sometimes with setae ou inner margin, Maxillipeds, outer plates with teeth

on inner margin. passing into slender spines on apex, Gnathopod 1 small,

subchelate. Gnathopod 2 larger, often unequal, and one in the ö sometimes
much larger than the other, sometimes approximately chelate. Peraeopods 3—5.

2^ Joint well expanded, Peraeopods 4 and 5 subequal. louger than others.

Branchial vesicles simple, Marsupial plates narrow. Uropod 2 the shortest.

Uropod 3 projecting much beyond the others, outer ramus long, 2*^ Joint

wanting or rudimeutary, inner ramus very short. Telson small, deeply cleft.

Some characters subject to much Variation within the species.

12 accepted and 7 doubtful species.

Synopsis of accepted .species:

)
Without eyes 1. M. pallida p. 422

)
With eyes

— 2.

f Eyes scarcely pigmeuted 2. M. quadrispinosa . p. 422

] Eyes darkly pigmented — 3.

) GnathoiJod 2 in (5, one of the pair chelate . 3. M. fresnolii .... p. 423

) Gnathopod 2 in cj subchelate — 4.

j
No pleon segment dorsally dentate — 5,

) At least 1 pleon segment dorsally dentate — 6.

Peraeopods 3—5 slender 4. M. nitida p. 424

Peraeopods 3—5 rather strongly built . . . . 5. M. pellucida . .
•

. p. 424

I
Pleon segment 4 not dentate 6. M, coroninü . . . . p. 424

\ Pleon segment 4 dentate - 7.

M
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iPleoii

Segment 4 produced to a single dorsal

tooth 7. M. palmata . . . . p. 425

Pleon segnient 4 produced to more than 1

dorsal tooth — 8.

j Gnathopod 2 in cJ, finger ending obtusely . . 8. M. obtusata . . . . p. 426

) Gnathopod 2 in cJ, finger ending acutely
— 9.

j
Pleon segment 3 not dorsally dentate .... i). M. amoena . . . . p. 426

I Pleon segment 3 dorsally dentate - 10.

, Pleon Segments 2 and 3 each with a siiigle

dorsal tooth 10. M. forniosa .... p. 427

Pleon Segments 2 and 3 each with several

dorsal teeth — 11.

Teeth on pleon segments 1—6 ranging from

3 to 11, side-plates 1— 4 shallow .... 11. M. dentata .... p. 427

Teeth on pleon segments 1—6 usually limited

to 3, side-plates 1— 4 rather deep .... 12. M. gladiosa .... p. 428

10

11

1. M. pallida O. Sars 1879 M.p., G. ü. Sars in: Arch. Natura. Kristian., «J. 4

p. 457 I
1885 M.p., G. O. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp.. v.6 Crust. i p. 179 t. 15 f. 1,

la— 1
I

1893 M.2)., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «7.20 p. 716.

Back rounded, but body greatly compressed, pleon segments 1— 5

eacli produced into a pair of dorsal adpressed teeth, betweeu which

there are 2—4 sraaller denticles. Side-plates 1—4, lower raargin quite
smooth. Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners acutely produced,
in segment 3 upward curviug. p]yes entirely wanting. Äntenna 1 nearly
as long as body, 2*^ Joint not longer than 1^^ flagellum longer than peduncle,

filiform, 24-jointed, accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2 about half as long
as antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle equal, flagellum

11-jointed. Mandibular palp short and slender, 3*^ Joint acute, ending in

2 simple setae. Maxiila 1, inner plate with numerous setae, outer with

strong spines, 9.'^ Joint of palp slender, curved, with a few delicate spines
at apex. Maxillipeds, 3"^ Joint of palp distally dilated, setose, finger short,

conical. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint as long as 5^^ abruptly truncate at palm.

Gnathopod 2, 6**^ Joint large, oval, palra rather oblique, defined by a projecting

corner, armed with a short spine. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint indistinctly serrate

behind. Uropod 3 the longest, outer ramus more than twice as long as peduncle,
arraed with few spines, rudimeutary inner ramus bare. Telson much shorter

than peduncle of uropod 3, cleft to base, lobes scarcely dehiscent, narrowly
truncate apices each with a setule. Colour uniform white. L. reaching 26 mm.

Arctic Ocean (west of Spitzbergen). Jn cavities (work of Teredo ?) in w ood

dredged from 2510 m.

2. M. quadrispinosa Vüsseler 1889 3f.
<;r.,

Vosseier in: Arch. Natnrg., «;. 55i

p. 157 t. 8 f. 15—24
I

1893 M. palmata^?, A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 716.

Very like M. dentata (p. 427). Pleon segment 4 produced to 1 strong
dorsal tooth, segment 5 to 3 weaker teeth. Pleon segments 2 and 3. postero-
lateral corners acutely produced. and in segment 3 upturned. Body slender,

strongly compressed. Eyes small, scarcely pigmented. Antenna 1, accessory

flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum scarcely longer than penultimate

Joint of peduncle. Mandibular palp thin, with few setae. Maxiila 1 with few

setae (very numerous in M. dentata) on inner plate. Gnathopod 1, 5*^'' Joint
mucH longer (in figure) than the oval 6^^, which has a palm, though weakly
defined, b^^ and 6'^ joints both setose on bind margin. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint
not Short, 6^^ longer and broader, oval, palm weakly defined, finger curved,
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acute, Dot especially large, and seemingly not closing against surface of 6*^ Joint.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint broadly oval, üropod 3, outer ramus long, inner

reduced to a small Scale, peduncle longer than the telson. L. ll"o mm.

Arctic Ocean (Spitzbergen).

li. M. fresnelii (Aud.) 1826 Gammarus f., Audouin in: Descr. Egypte, uliv

p. 93 Crust. t. 11 f. 3
|

1830 Amphithoe f., H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., «.20

j).
377

I

1875 Melita f., Paramoera (part.), Miers in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 u 16 p. 75
j

1893 M.f., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 708 t. 60 f. 6 , 1845 Gammarus
unisochir, Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 v.l p. 317 t. 2 f. la—p |

1852 G. (Maera)
validus -\- G. (M.) pilosus -\- G. (M.) setipes, J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, u2 p. 212,

213
1

1853 & 55 M. valida-\- M. s. -\- M. anisochir, J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp.,
f. 13 II p. 966 t. 66 f. 6; p. 967 t. 66 f. 7; p. 968 t. 66 f. 8

1

1862 Melita v. -[- M. s. +
M. a. + M. fresnelii, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 185 t. 33 f. 7; p. 186 t. 33 f. 8;

p. 186 t. 34 f. 1
; p. 186 t. 34 f. 2

i

1864 M. exilii, Fritz Müller, Für Darwin, p. 6 f.
1

1879

M. australis, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. X. S. Wales, v.i p. 264 t. 9 f. 6, 7
|

1890 M.
cotesi, G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat. Soc. ßengal, v. 59 p. 64 t. 2 f. 1.

Peraeon quite smooth. Pleon segment 1, a small median tooth flanked

on each side by 3 larger teeth and an outer rudimentary tooth; segment 2

similar, but median tootli comparatively smaller, and outer teeth larger;

segment 3 with 7 teeth. the outermost on each side furcate; segment 4 with

5 teeth. 2 large, the middle and outer small; segment 5 with 2 rather long
teeth. Side-plates 1—4 tolerably large, setose on the lower margin, 1^* with

denticle at lower bind corner. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

produced to a long tooth, serrate on its upper margin. Eyes dark, nearly
circular. Antenna 1 nearly % length of body, P* Joint shorter than 2^,

3^ scarcely ^j^ as long as 2*^, flagellum much longer than peduncle, 40-jointed,

accessory flagellum more than ^^ of primary, 6-jointed. Antenna 2 a little

shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle slightly shorter than penultimate, flagellum

% as long as peduncle, about 20-joiuted. Mandible, 10 spines in spine-row, palp

slight. but a little longer than the trunk. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 10 setae.

Guathopod 1 small, 6**^ Joint oval, broader than 5*^, both setose, finger short,

pointed, strongly curved, seemingly not very freely movable. Gnathopod 2

in 9. similar to gnathopod 1, but longer and larger, 6**^ Joint longer but

not Proportion ately broader, palm and inner margin of finger finely denti-

culate (as seen in M. amtralis Haswell). Gnathopod 2 in d, the right limb

nearly as in Q ,
the left quite different, 2^ Joint rather dilated, 4*^ produced

to a backward-directed point, b^^ very small, 6**^ and finger forming a sort

of chela; the 6*'^ Joint, instead of being shorter than 2"^, is more than twice

as long, and of great breadth, its bind margin longer than the front, produced
to a great spoon-shaped tooth, between which and the finger-hinge are 3 teeth

or tubercles, the finger long, massive, slightly siuuous and apically blunt.

Peraeopod 1 rather longer than peraeopod 2. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint

minutely serrate behiud. Peraeopod 4 slightly longer than peraeopod 5.

üropod 1, rami about equal to peduncle and one to other. üropod 2, rami

rather longer than peduncle. üropod 3, outer ramus nearly twice as long
as peduncle. inner ramus small, almost linear. Telson cleft nearly to base,

lobes conical, widely dehiscent, apices curved a little inward. Colour clouded

yellowish grey, thumb of chela porcelain-white. L. about 1 3 mm. (Diagnosis
taken especially from Kr0yer's account).

Red Sea? (Egypt); Atlantic (Rio Janeiro, depth 11—13 in; Desterro); Indian

Ocean (Andaman Islands, shallow water; Singapore, depth 3 m); Port Jackson [East-

Australia].
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4. M. nitida S. I. Sm. 1873 M. n., (S. I. Smith in:) A. E. Verrill iu: Rep. U.

S. Fish Comm., c. 1 p. 560 \

1893 M. n., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 716.

Pleon Segments 1^— 6, none serrate or emarginate, segmeut 5 with

several slender spines on each side near median dorsal line. Eyes small,

round, black. Antenna 1 about
-/g

as long as body, 2^ Joint slightly longer
than 1^*, nearly twice as long as 3'^, flagellum longer than pediincle. Antenna 2

shorter, but with longer peduncle, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather longer
than penultiraate. Gnathopod 1, ö^^ Joint longer and broader than 6*K which

is oblong, slightly curved, finger very small but stout, curved, attached in notch of

apex of 6***joiut, not closing on palm but projectiug inwards. Gnathopod 2 stout,

5*^ Joint Short, triangulär, 6^^ somewhat oval, palm oblique, arcuate, conti-

nuous with bind margin, with spinules and stiff hairs, tip of finger resting
within the palmary margin. Peraeopod 1 rather longer than peraeopod 2.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint minutely serrate behind, üropod 2 not reaching

quite so far as uropod 1. Uropod 3 very long, with fascicles of spines

along the margins. Lobes of telson slender, with spines at the tips. Colour

dark greenish-slate. L. 7— 9 mm.
North-Atlantic (New Jersey to Cape Cod). Near low-water mark.

5. M. pellueida 0. Sars 1882 M.p.,. Gr. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

nr. 18 p.l06 t. 5 f. 9, 9a, b
\
1894 M.p., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norwav, /;. 1 p. .511 t. 180 f. 2.

Body rather slender, with no dorsal teeth, but some simple bristles on

pleon Segments 4 and 5. Head, lateral corners brojidly rouuded, post-
antennal corners to the rear but distinct. Side-plate 1 expanded distally,

4*^ quadrate below the emargination. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
corners acute, but scarcely produced. Eyes small, rounded oval, black.

Antenna 1 about
-/s

as long as body, P* Joint fuUy as long as 2*, 3"^ more
than half as long as 2*^, flagellum nearly twice as long as peduncle, 18-jointed,

accessory flagellum very small, l-jointed. Anteuua 2 scarcely more than ^/„

as long as antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal,

together longer than flagellum. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint little more than

*/.^
as long as 5*^\ subquadrate, palm distinctly defined, transverse. Gnatho-

pod 2 in 9 larger, 6*^ Joint a little longer than ö*^ and broader, oval,

but with palm nearly transverse, defined by a distinct angle and 2 palmar

spines, in ö similar, but with 5**^ Joint shorter, and 6*^ considerably larger.

Peraeopods 3—5 rather strongly built, 2*^ Joint rather broadly oval. Uropod 3,

peduncle about ^/g as long as outer ramus, which has apex obliquely truucate,

armed with many unequal spines, inner ramus not twice as long as broad.

Telson broader than long, not cleft to the base, the dehisceut lobes obtusely

rounded, with several apical spines. Colour whitish, pellucid. L. ö 6 mm.

9 considerably less.

South-Norway (brackish basin iuside the Listerland).

6. M. coroninii Heller 1866 M. c, Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, r. 26ii

p.37 t.3 f.20, 21 ; 1893 M. palmata (pari.) A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?;.20 p.714.

Pleon Segments 1—4 entirely unarmed, segmeut 5 produced into 3

dorsal denticles with a bristle in each of the intervals (the figured small

7^^ segment is an eiTor). Eyes small, round, black. Antenna 1 almost as

long as body, 2^ Joint longer than P*, flagellum of more than 40 joints,

accessory flagellum of 4 rather elongatC' joints. Antenna 2 shorter, flagellum
much shorter than peduncle, about 20-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint
shorter than 5**^, narrow proximally, distally a little widened, palm short.

defined by a projecting rounded lobe, behind which the point of the finger
closes down. Gnathopod 2, 6*'^ Joint in ö rather tumid, oval, palm weakly
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detiiied, fiuger strongly curved, closing against inner surface of 6*^'^ Joint.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 slender. Peraeopods 3— 5 stouter, 2^ Joint oval, pretty
well expanded. Uropods 1— 3 as usual in the genus. Telson with lobes

about reaching end of peduncle of nropod 3, L. 10— 11 mm.
Adriatic (Lesina).

7. M. palmata (Mont.) 1804 Cancer palmatus, Montagu in: Tr. Liun. Sor.

London, v.l p. 69 t. 6 f . 4
{

1812 Astacus x>-> Pennant, Brit. ZooL, ed. 5 r. 4
]j.

.^5

1813/14 Melita palmata, M. palmeta, Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.7 j). 403, 432
]

187b

M.pahnata, A.Eoeck. Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 387 t. 24 f. 4
| 1878,l/.^>., Zaddach

in: Sehr. Ges. Königsb., v.l9 Abh. p. 32 f. 4
|

188'J M. p., A. M. Norman in: Ami. iiat.

Hist., ser. 6 V.4 p. 132
|

1893 M. p. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 713

t. 1 f. 6; t. 23 f. 24—40
|

1894 M. p., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norvvay, i: 1
|).
508 t. 179

|

1818

Gammarus palmatus, Lamarck, Hist. An. s. Vert., v. 5 p. 181
|

1830 G. diigesii, H. Miliie

Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., i'. 20 p. 368
|

1857 G. huiequimann^. Hate in: .Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 145.

Pleon Segment 4 produced dorsally to a compressed tooth, segment 5
•

to 2 small contiguous denticles, each with a bristle at the base. Head, a

sraall rounded projection in the rosttal position, post-antennal corners

separated by a small incision from the lateral corners. Side-plate (i in o (not
in d, as Boeck asserted) having the front lobe produced below to a spiral process.
Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners slightly produced, acute. Eyes very
small, roundisb, dark brownish. Antenna 1 raore than ^/o as long as body,
2*^ Joint rather longer than P*, ?t^ about half 2*^ or less, flagellum longer
than peduncle, 20-jointed, accessory flagellum 2-iointed. Antenna 2 much
shorter, ultiraate and penultimate joints of peduucle subequal, flagellum short,

sometimes with 10 joints. Maxillipeds, 3<^ Joint of palp distally widened,

finger with setules on inner margin. Gnathopod 1 very small, 6* Joint
much shorter than 5^^, widening distally, palm transverse; (Sars: flnger in

Q well defined, in ä obtuse and imraovable; but Zaddach and others: 6*^

Joint in d on its front border deeply emarginate and so oblicjuely that the

emargination is larger on the inner than on the outer side, whereby aiises

an Upper and an under proc(jss, the tinger being placed in the emargination
on the outer surface, and moving so obliquely that in repose it rests on the

inner side of tlie under process, its place of Insertion being protected by a

chitinous process on each side). The finger ends in an acute hook. Gnatho-

pod 2 large in 9 ,
5**^ Joint expanded distally to a broad setiferous lobe,

6*1^ broad, ovately oblong, palm rather oblique, with a few spines at the

obtuse angle; in d very large, ö*'^ Joint short, cup-shaped, 6*^ much expanded,
widest at palm which is somewhat variable, sometimes where it meets bind

margin much projecting aud rounded off (Sars), at others, slightly oblique
and angular, with a strong gi'oup of setae on the adjoining surface. finger

curved, acute, folding down on to the inner concave surface of 6*^ Joint.

Peraeopods 3— 5 much stouter than peraeopods 1 and 2, 2'^ Joint broadly oval,

very slightly serrate, peraeopods 4 and 5 much longer than 3*1, terminal

joints overturned backward. Finger in maxillipeds and all the limbs ending in

a nail, finger short in peraeopods 1— 5. Uropods 1— 3 of the usual character.

Telson about reaching end of peduncle of nropod 3, with lobes rather narrow,

widely divergent, each carrying 4 spinules on truncate apex, and 3 strenger

spines on projection of inner margin (Sars); divided to the base, each lobe

very acute, with slight indent on the outer margin (Della Valle). Colour

pale brownish yellow. L. 8— 16 mm.
North-Atlantic with the adjoining seas (Europa: Great Britain, W'est-Norway,

Baltic etc.; Azores).
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8. M. obtusata (Mont.) 1813 Cancer (Gamtnarus) obtusatus, Slontagu in: Tr.

Linn. Soc. London, r. 11 p. 5 t. 2 f. 7
\

1818 [?] G. o., Latreille in: Tabl. enc. meth.,

Crust. Ärach. Ins. t. 836 f. 29
|
1830 Amphithoe obtusata, U. Milne Edwards in: Ann.

Sei. nat., u 20 p. 377 |
1879 Melita o., Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver., vA p. 140

t. 10 f. 8, 9
I

1889 31 0., A.M.Norman in: Ann. nat Hist., ser. 6 vA p. 132
]
1893

.¥. 0. (part.). A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p.7ll 1. 1 f. 7; t. 23 f. 1—19; & ?juv.

p. 713 t. 3 f. 14; t. 23 f. 20—23
|

1894 M. o., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norvvay, v. 1 p. 510 t. 180

f. 1
1

1852 Gammarus maculatus (non (t. Johnston 1827!), W. Liljeborg in: Ofv. Ak.

Förh., f.9 p. 10 I

1853 G. ohtusunguis, A. Costa in: Rend. Soc. Borbon., n. ser. v.2 p. 176 j

1862 Melita obtusata -}- M. jn-oxima -\- Meganioera alderi. Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 183 t. 33 f. 3; p. 184 t. 33 f. 4; p. 228 t. 40 f. 1.

Pleon Segments produced to variable number of teeth. Head, lateral

coruers broadly rounded, post-anteunal coruers forming a minute tooth.

Side-plates 1—4 rather deep, P*^ a little widened distally, P*— 3*^ with den-

ticle at lower bind corner. Pleou segmeiit 3, postero-lateral angles mucb

produced, acute, upturned, margins smooth or slightly sorrate. Eyes small,

round, dark. Antenna 1 more than V^ as long as body, 2*^ Joint rather

longer than 1***, flagellum longer than peduncle, flagellum about 16-jointed

(Sars), accessory flagellum 4-jointed, last Joint minute. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint
of peduncle rather shorter than penultimate, flagellum subequal to both com-
bined. Mandibular palp very narrow, joints successively longer. Gnathopod 1,

ßf'^ Joint as long as 5*'^, rather broad, somewhat triangulär, palm oblique,

ill-defined. Gnathopod 2 larger in 9 ,
6*^^ Joint longer than 5**\ oblong oval,

palm rather oblique, defined by an obtuse angle; in ö 5*^» Joint short,

cup-like, 6*** very large, tumid, widest at palm, which is irregularly serrated,

and hoUowed near the triangulär defining lobe; finger, which closes into the

cavity, is scimitar-shaped, its obtuse apex rounded above and squared below ;

(Bäte: palm sometimes less sinuous antl more irregularly denticulate). Peraeo-

pods 3^— 5, 2*^ Joint oval, bind margin distinctly serrate. Uropod 3, outer ramus

endiug in a streng spine, which perhaps represents a 2*^ Joint, about once

and a half as long as peduncle, inner ramus very small. Telson not nearly

reaching end of peduncle of uropod 3, cleft nearly to base, lobes dehiscent,

acute, with some spinules ou inner margin. Colour pale brown, mottled with

rufous brown, especially about the legs (Montagu). L. 6—9 mm.
North-Atlantic with the adjoining seas (f'rom West-Norway round Europe to Jtaly).

9. M. amoena H. J. Hansen 1887 M. a., H. J. Hansen in: Yid. Meddel., ser. 4

I-.9 p. 147 t. 6 f. 1, la
i

1893 M. obtusata (part.), A. Della Yalle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
1-.20 p.711.

d. Body somewhat compressed, pleon segment 1 with 1 very little

dorsal tooth, segment 2 with 5, middle small, other 4 very minute, segment 3

unarmed, segment 4 with 2 rather small teeth, segment 5 with 2 minute

teeth. Head, post-antennal corners not dentiform, Side-plates 1— 4, lower

margin broadly rounded, 1^* the smallest. Pleon segment 2, postero-lateral
corners produced to a process rather long, narrow, obtuse. corners of seg-
ment 3 acute, upturned. Eyes small, round. Antenna 1 about

\/.,
as long

as body, 1^* Joint rather shorter than 2'^. flagellum shorter than peduncle,

accessory flagellum 4-jointed, last Joint minute. Antenna 2, ultimate and penulti-
mate joints of peduncle subequal. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint shorter than 5*^^

much longer than broad, palm very oblique. Gnathopod 2, 5*^^ Joint very
Short, cup-shaped. 6*^ very large, about twice as long as broad, palm very

oblique, longer than bind margin, irregularly dentate, finger long, the acute

apex closing behind the little triangulär lobe which defines the palm. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2*1 Joint mucb expanded, in peraeopods 4 and 5 not ^3 longer than
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broad. üropod 3, outer ramus not quite twice as long as peduncle, inner

very minute. Colour whitish. L. 8"5 mm.

Ikertokfjord [West-GreenlandJ. Depth 56 m.

10. M. formosa .7. Murdoch 1866 Gammarus denfatus (part.j, Goes in: ÖfV.

Ak. Förh., r.22 p. 530 t. 40 f. 29'
|

1885 Melita formosa, J. 31urdoch in: P. U. S. Mus.,

V.7 p. 520 I

1887 M. goesii, H. J. Hansen in: Dijmphna Udb., p. 228 t.21 f. 13
[

1887

M.g., H. J Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., sei-.4 r.9 p. 14»i t. 5 f. 8
|

1896 M. obtusata (p&rt),
A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 711.

Close to M. deutata. Pleon segraents 2 and 3 produced each to 1

dorsal tooth, segment 4 to 3 teeth, segment 5 to 4, all very small. Pleon

Segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners acute, in segment 3 produced upward.
Autenna 1, P*^ Joint not quite so long as 2*^. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint oval,

fringed with long hairs on bind margin. Gnathopod 2, 6^^^ Joint in d broadly

oval, armed on the bind margin witb 3 or 4 blunt teeth and running out

into a broad blunt tooth. palra minutely denticulate, finger large, curved,

acute, shuttiug on the inside of the palm. üropod 3, inner ramus ovate.

Colour purple, with lighter streak down middle of back (Murdoch). Hansen
adds: body depressed, lateral corners of head produced into a long, acute

process; side-plates 1— 4 shallow; peraeopods 3— 5, '2.^ Joint long and

narrow, with front and bind margins subparallel; üropod 3. outer (not inner!)
ramus very long; colour red. L. 17-5—21 mm.

Arctic Ocean (nrctic Alaska; .Jugor Schar, depth 19—^23 in; West-Greenland,
depth 66 m; Spitzbergen, depth 19—75 m).

11. M. dentata (Kreyer) 1842 Gammarus dentatus, Kroyerin: Naturh. Tidsskr.,

r.\ p. 159
I

1866 &. rL (part.), Goes -in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., i;. 22 p. 530 t. 40 f. 29
j

1862

Megamoera dentata^ Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Erit. Mus., p. 225 t. 39 f. 4
|

1871 Melita d.,

A.Boeckin: Forh.Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 211 |

1876 M.d. (p&rt.), A.Eoeck, Skand. Arkt.

Amphip., V.2 p. 389 t. 23 f. 10
]

1884 3/. d., J. S. Schneider in: Tromse Mus. Aarsh., v.7

p. 113
I

1889 M. d., A.M. Norman in : Ann. nat. Hist.. ser. 6 i;. 4 p. 135 i 1894 M. d. (pari.),

G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 513 t. 181 f. 1
|

I8'>'d Gammarus purpnratus, Stiinpson
in: Smithson. Contr., i'. 6 nr. 5 p. 55

]

1893 Melita palmata (part.), A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 713.

Elongate, compressed, but with rouuded back. Pleon segmeuts 1— 6

produced dorsally to several teeth, of which median usually the largest,
numbers very variable. Head, post-antennal corners short, dentiform. Side-

plates 1—4 shallow, P* scarcely expanded distally, P*— 3<^ with lower bind

Corner dentiform. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners acutely produced,

slightly upturued. Eyes small, rounded oval, black. Antenna 1 nearly as long
as body, 1^* Joint with spines on lower margin, a long one at apeit, 2^ Joint

longer, 3^ about V4-~V.s of 2^; flagellum longer than peduncle, 36—46-
jointed, accessory flagellum 4—9-jointed. Antenna 2, jpeduncle long, ultimate

and penultimate joints subequal, flagellum short, about 13-jointed. Mandibular

palp rather slender. 1***^ Joint produced to a dentiform projection, 3*^ and 2^

subequal, or 3'^ the longer. Maxiila 1, outer plate with 7—9(?) spines.

Gnathopod 1 densely setose, 6^*1Joint (Sars) about as long as 5*'^ oblong oval, palm
rather oblique, definedby an obtuse angle; (Norman: 6*^ Joint ovate, muchshorter
than 5*^ palm defined by a small tooth-like process. very minutely crenulated

and spinulose, finger falcate, its inner margin divided up into minute teeth

of peculiar form, widening in the middle and apiculate). Gnathopod 2 much
stronger, 5*^ joint rather short, 6*^ rather large, especially in ö, oblong,
a little widening to the oblique slightly denticulated palm, which is defined

by a tooth-like process, and in ö is angular near the finger-hinge, finger
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large, curved, acute. Peraeopods 1 aud 2 sleuder, short. Peraeopods 3— 5

siiccessively longer, 2^ Joint large, oblong oval, hind margin serrate, with

the lower liind corners rounded or subangular. Uropod 3, outer ramus verv long,

sublinear, fully twice as long as peduncle, ending in 4 spines, the largest perhaps

representing a 2*^ Joint, inner ramus verv small. Telson not nearly reacbing
end of peduncle of uropod 3, lobes acute, each with 2 spines inside the point,
1 setule outside. Colour varying with the surroundings (Schneider); uniform

dark purple, uever varying (Stimpson). L. 11—22
(
—

27-5?) mm.
Arctic and Scandinavian waters; North-Atlantic (Halifax [Nova iScotia], Labrador,

Grand Manan, Northumberland). Down to 113 m.

12. M. gladiosa Bäte 1862 M. g., Bäte (& Westwood), Bnt. sess. Crust., ; . 1

p.346 f.
I

1862 M. g., Eate, Cat. Ämphip. Brit. 3Ius., p. 185 t. 33 f. 6
|

1876 M. g.,

T. Stebbing in: Anu. nat. Hist., ser. 4 ».17 p. 77 t. 4 f. 2, 2a— d
|

1889 M. g., A. M.
Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 «;. 4 p. 134 |

1893 M. obtusata (part.), A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p.711.

Near to M. obtusata (p. 426). Pleon segments 1—6 each with 3 dorsal teetli,

but sometimes segments 1, 5 and 6 with more or fewer, or P* with none; teetli

large on segments 1—4, except central of segment 4, teeth on segment 6 very
small. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners acutely produced, upturned,
their upper and under margins serrate. Gnathopod 1, 5*i' and 6^*^ joints

equal and similar, broadly oval, palra scarcely detined, hind margin of

4ih_6th joints with dense fringe of fine short hairs, as in M. obtusata o.

Gnathopod 2 in o without the für seeu in gnathopod 1, not mueh larger, b^^ Joint
less broad, 6^*^ equal in breadth but longer, palm detined by a small tooth.

Gnathopod 2 in d much larger, ö*^'' Joint short, cup-shaped, 0^'^ large, broad^

palm sen-ate, strongly sinuous, with an abrupt curve at the middle, tinger

scimitar-shaped, broad almost to the end, but with an acute apex.

North-Atlantic (South-AV^est-England: North- East-Scotland; Houlugne and West-

France; Azores).

M. appendiculata (Say) 1818 Gammarus appemliculatus, Say in: J. Ac. Philad.,

r.lii p.374
j

1845 G.rt., Xreyerin: Naturh.Tidsskr., ser. 2 r.\ p.326 18626?.«., Podocerus

(part.)?. Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 223, 224
|

1888 Maera? n., T. Stebbing in:

Kep. Voy. Challenger, r. 29
]).

103
|

1893 Ceradocus? a., Ä. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 765.

Peraeoii segments 5— 7 and pleon segments deiitated on their posterior edges.
]j. 7— 8 mm.

• United States of America (Georgia).

M. confervieola (Stimps.) 1857 Maera c, Stimpson in: P. Calif. Ac, n 1
]».
99

|

1857 Gammarus cotifervicolus, Stimpson in: Boston J. nat. Hist., r. 6 p. 520 |

1862 Cr. c.

Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p.218 t.38 f. 9
|

1899 Melita c, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 425 |

1893 Gammarus marinus (part.), A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 762.

L. 12-5 mm. «

Nortli-Pacific (San Francisco, among confervae in salt marshes: Pugets .Suiind).

M. gayi (Nie.) 1849 AmpJiitoe g., H. Nicolet in: Gay, Hist. Chile, v.H p. 236,
Crust. t. 2 f. 6a, b

|

1893 Amphithoe g., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, n 20 j..
463

1899 Melita g., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 425.

Side-plate 5 much shorter than 4th, 6th deeply emarginate so that the anterior

lobe takes the form of a hörn much curved backward (compare M. palmata $ , p. 425).
L. about 9 mm.

Soüth Pacific (off Chili).
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M. inaequistylis (Dana) 1852 Amphitoe (Melita) i. (?) -f- ^- (M.) tenuicornis

(part.: c5), J- D- üaiia in: P. Ainer. Ac, v.2 p.214; p.2ir) j

1853 & 55 M. t., J. D. Dana
in: U. S. expl. Exp., r. 13ii p. 963 t. 66 f. 5a—m

[

1881 M. t., G. M. Thomson in: Tr. N.

Zealand Inst., n 13 p. 218 |

1862 Moerat., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Urit. Mus., p.l95 t. 35

f. 6
]

1875 Paramoera t., Miers in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 r. 16 p. 75 j

1876 F. t., Miers,

Cat. Crust. N. Zealand, p. 127 t. 3 f. 8 (?) |

1893 Melita palmata (part.), A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 714.

Dana's and Thomson's statements are in many respects contradictory ;
whefhor ?

and (5 belong to the same species, is doubtful.

South-Pacific (New Zealand). Between tidemarks and in rock pools along coast.

M. oxyura (.'atta 1875 M. o., Catta in: Kev. Sei. nat., (-.4 p. 164
'

1893 M. o.,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 716.

ßather near to M. gladiosa; specially distinguished by the strong dentation of

the lower hind margin of jjleon segments.

Gulf of Lyon (Marseilles). Among Zostera, depth 19—25 m.

M. sp,, F. Brandt 1851 Gammarus longicauda (non A. Costa 1851!), F. Brandt

in: Middendorff, Reise Sibirien, u2i p. 141 t. 6 f. 32
|

1862 Meyamoera l., Bäte, Cat.

Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 229 t. 40 f. 3
|
1893 Maera? l, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,

v.2() p. 730
j

1876 Melita dentata (part.), A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., ».2 [).
392 1

1894 M. d. (part.), G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1
j).

514.

Perhaps identical with 31. dentata (p. 427).

Sea of Ochotsk.

M. sp., Stimps. ?1852 Amphithoe tenuicornis (part.) (err., non Amphithoe f.

-Rathke 1843!), J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p. 214 ]

1855 Gammarus t. (sp. nov.
!),

Stimpson in: P. Ac. Philad.. r.l p. 382 |

1899 Melita t.. T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 «. 7
]).

425.

L. 8 mm.

North-Pacific (Loo Choo Islands).

31. Gen. Paraceradocus Stebb.

1899 Paraceradocus (Sp. typ.: P. wiersit), T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
SIT. 2 V. 7 p. 426.

Side-plates not deep, 1''* larger than 4*^. Antenna 1 longer than antenna 2,

but not stouter and with shorter peduncle. Upper lip transversely elliptic.

liOwer lip with principal lobes dehiscent. Mandibular palp long, S'* Joint not

Short. Maxiila 1, inner plate large, with setae only on the apex, palp broad.

Maxilla 2, inner plate fringed on inner margin. Peraeopod 1, uropods and
telson as in Ceradocus (p. 430).

1 species.

1. P. miersii (Pfeff.) 1888 Meganioera m., Pfeffer in: Jahrb. Hamburg. Anst.,
i-.5 p.l21 t.3 f. 3

I

1893 Maera? m., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 732 |

1899

Paraceradocus m., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 426.

Body elongate, back rounded as far as peraeon segment 6, segment 7

and pleon segments 1—5 with dorsal angle, on segments 4—5 raised iuto

a carina produced acutely backward, pleon segment 6 dorsally flat. Head,
lateral lobes a little produced, naiTowly rounded, post-antennal corners

not acute. Side-plates 1 and 2 rather shallow, larger than 3'^ and 4ti\ 4*^^

not deeper than h^^. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners strongly
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prodiiced backward, acute, with slight upward ciirve. Eyes narrowly ovaL

Anteiina 1 about half as long as body, 1**^ Joint long and stout, 2^ thiuner

and rather shorter, S*^ small, flagellum rather longer than peduncle, 50-jointed,

accessory flagellum about 7-jointed. Antenna 2 very strong, gland-cone
Short, antejanultimate Joint of peduncle very stout, penultimate aud ultimate

joints of peduncle con-espoudiug in thickness and length respectively to

1^* and 2*^ joints of antenna 1, flagellum stout, as long as ultimate Joint of

peduncle, about 1 7-jointed. Gnathopod 1. ö^^ Joint rather longer than 6*'\

6**1 oblong, a little widened distally, palm nearly transverse. Gnathopod 2

much larger, ö^^^ Joint broad, cup-shaped, 6*^ large, subquadrate, a little

widened distally, palm transverse, sinuous, detined b\ a sliort strong tooth,

not quite reached by the finger-point. Peraeopods 1 and 2 not very strong.

Peraeopods 3 -5 successively longer, robust, spinöse, 2^ Joint well expanded,
but nan-owing somewhat downward. üropods 1— 3 stout, in 1^* and 2*^ outer

ramus rather shorter than inner, 1^* not reaching so far back as 2*, 2"^ little

beyoud peduncle of uropod 3. üropod 3, peduncle short. rami forming

long narrow laminae, in d of quite exceptional size, slightly widening to

rounded apices, in Q narrowly elliptic, inner ramus in ö scarcely, in Q con-

siderably longer and somewhat broader than the outer. Tel so n cleft nearly
to base, breadth at base equal to

7..
of length, lobes conical, divergent.

Colour orange-re'd. L. 9 35— 38, ö 46 mm.

South-Atlantic (South Georgia). Low-tide.

32. Gen. Ceradocus A. Costa

1853 Ceradocus {Sp. un.: C. orchesili2}es), A. Costa in: Rend. Soc. ßorbon., n. ser.

V.2 p. 170
1

1893 C. (part.). A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 718
1

1862 Mega-
r«oera (part.), Bäte (& Westwood), Brit. sess. Crust.. c.l p. 400 j

1862 Megamaera, Bäte,

Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., t. 39.

Head without conspicuous rostrum. Side-plates shallow, 4^^ not deeper
than 5*^, nor excavate behind. Antenna 1 the longer and stouter, accessory

flagellum well developed. Antenna 2, flagellum shart. Upper lip with rounded

margiu. Lower lip with inner lobes. Mandible, 3^ Joint of palp straight,

mucli shorter than 2*^. Maxilla 1, inner plate large, subacute above, margin
fringed with numerous setae, outer plate with 9 or more spines. Maxilla 2,

inner plate fringed along inner margin. Maxillipeds, gnathopods 1 and 2,^

peraeopods 1— o, uropods 1 and 2 and telson as in Maera (p. 433); uropod 3

with rami greatly developed.

4 species.

Synopsis of species:

j
Some Segments dorsally dentate 1. C. rubromacxilatus . p. 430

) No Segments dorsally dentate — 2.

I
Side-plates 1—4 with tootli at lower hind corner 2. C. semiserratus . . p. 431

2 < Side-plates 1—4 without tooth at lower hind

I corner — 3.

(

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corniTS denti-

j
culate 3. C. orchestiipes . . . p. 432

\ Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners forming
I a simple hook 4. C torelll . . • . . p. 432

1. C. rubromacxilatus (Stimps) 1855 GmuiuaruH rubro-tnaculatus, Stimpson
in: P. Ac. Piiilad., v.7 p. 394 ]

1885 Moera ruhromaculata, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc.

X.S. Wales, r. 10 p. 105 t. 15 f. 5— 12
(

1888 Maera r., T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy.
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Challenger, f. 29 p. 1008 t. 95, 96
|

1893 Ceradocus rühromaculatus, A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 720
|

1899 Cr., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

V. 7 p. 426 j

1862 Megamoera serrata, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. 3Ius., p. 22H t. 39 f. 5
|

1879 Melita? ramsayi -\- Moera riibro-maculata -\- M. spinosa -\- M. ramsayi, Haswell

in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, r. 4 p.246 t. 10 f. 1; p. 267 t. 10 f. 4; p. 268 t. 10 f. 5,-

p. 334 I

1885 Moera festiva, Chilton in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v.9 p.l037 t. 46 f. 2.

Pleon Segments 1— 6 dorsally serrate, witb setules in the serrations.

Segment 1 with 15 teeth, 2^ with 17, 3^ with 15, 4^^ with 9, 5"' with 7, 6^^ with 3,

central most prominent, especially in segments 3 and 4, but tliis ornamentation

is very variable. Head, lateral lobes nasiform, post-antennal corners

acute. Side-plates 1—4 shallow, not deeper than 5*^', 1^* a little outdrawn,

acute, 2^— 4*^^ subquadrate with rounded angles. Pleon segments 1— 3,

postero-lateral corners acute, in segments 1 and 2 and sometimes in 3 lower

margin a little serrate, and in segraent 3 bind margin of the corner serrate»

Eyes dark, oval, close to margin of lateral lobes of head. Anteuna 1 half as

long as body, 2<^ Joint more slender than 1^*, but as long or a little longer,
3*^ about ^L as long as 2^, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 10— 33-jointed,

accessory flagellum also variable, 4— 12-jointed. Antenna 2, giand-cone nearly

reaching end of long antepenultimate Joint of peduncle. this and ultimate Joint
much shorter than penultiraate, flagellum short, with 18 joints (to match 33
in flagellum of anteuna 1). Upper lip with almost semicircular margin,
Lower lip, principal lobes dehiscent, with little quadrate corner at top ot

inner margin. Mandible, 3^ Joint of palp much shorter than 2^\ with long apical

spines. Gnathopod 1
, ö'^^'joiut longer than 6^^ both spinöse, 6*^ rather broadly o vate,

palm oblique, slightly convex, finely denticulate, finger fitting palm. Gnathopod 2

in d, 5''^ Joint short, cup-shapcd, much naiTower than the massive 6^^, which
is distally widened, bind margin nearly straight, front very convex. palm
defined by a strong tooth between palmar spines, very oblique, with 1 or 2

gaps, or with variable denticulation ; finger strong, much or little curved.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 slender, 1^* rather longer than 2'^. Peraeopods 3— 5

rather stout, 3"^ much shorter than the following, 4*** rather longer than 5*^^,

2^ Joint narrowly oblong in peraeopod 3, broader in the others. üropods 1

and 2 not or scarcely reaching beyond peduncle of uropod 3. üropod 3,

rami subequal, broad and long, strongly serrate and spined on both margins,

apices narrow, not acute. Telson short, broader than long, cleft nearly to

base, almost the füll width between the acute apices, inner margins of the

lobes siuuous. Colour, spotted with crimson above, white below. L. reaching
23 mm.

Australian and Tasmanian waters, and off Cape Agulhas. Depth 9—282 m. and
in sea-weed on sandy beach.

2. C. semiserratus (Bäte) 1862 Megamoera semiserrata, Bäte (& Westwood),
Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 401 f.

j

1862 M. S-, Megamaera semmisefrata, Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit. Mus., p.226; t.39 f. 6

|

1869 Maera semiserrata, (A. M. Norman in:) G. S. Brady &
D. Robertson in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 «. 3 p. 359

|

1889 M. s., A. M. Norman
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v.i p. 127

;

1899 Ceradocus semiserratus, T. Stebbing in: Tr.

Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 426 1

1S9'6 C. fasciatus (part), A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 721.

Body slender, smooth. Side-plates 1—4 each with a tooth at the

lower bind corner. Pleon segment 3. postero-lateral corners rather produced,
smooth below, but with the bind margin regularly serrate. p]yes narrowly
reniform. Antenna 1 about half as long as body, 2*^ Joint rather longer
than l^S 3*^ less than half as long as l'^S flagellum rather longer than peduncle
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Antenna 2 reaching little beyond peduncle of antenua 1. Gnathopods 1

and 2 soniewbat similar in shape, bat 1^* (in figure) bas 5^^' Joint longer than

oblong oval ü^^, botb very birsute; in tbe considerably larger gnatbopod 2

the ^^^ Joint is ratber sborter tban tbe 6*^, wbicb bas tbe palm oblique,

sligbtlj deuticulated, defined by sbort palmar spines. Peraeopods 1 and 2

very slender. Peraeopods 3—5 successively longer, 2'^ Joint not greatly

expauded, serrate bebind, üropod 3 reacbing far beyond tbe otbers, rami

equal. Telsoii cleft, eacb lo])e obliquely truncate. L. 6— 7 mm.

Xorth-Atlantic (British Isles, West of France).

3. C. orchestiipes Ä. Costa 1844 Gammarus fasciatus (non Say 1818!) -)-

Var. G.f.corallinus (nora.nud.)-|-Var. G.f.violaceus (nom. nud), 0. G. Costa in: Atti Acc.

Borbon., r.Sii p. 73 t.l f.3
|

1893 Ceradocus f. (part.), A.DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
.?7.20 p.721 t.« f. 1; t.21 f. 17—33

|

1853 C. orc/tes^iipes, A. Costa in: Kend. Soc. Borbon.,
n. ser. v.2 p. 177 |

1899 C. o., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, .ser. 2 v.l p. 426 \

im^Maerao., Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, c.26ii p. 38 t. 3 f. 22, 23
|

\S%2 Melüa

orchestipes, Bäte, Cat. Arnphip. Brit. 3Ius., p. 187
\

1864 Megamoera o., E. Grube,

Lussin, p. 73.

Body dorsally smootb, rounded, but pleon segments 1^6 (variably:
all to none) medio-dorsally produced into a tootb. Head witbout rostrum,
lateral lobes narrowly produced. Side-plates 1—4 sballow, subquadrate, 1***

produced forward in an acute recurved point. Pleon segraent 3, postero-
lateral coruers acutely outdrawn, witb irregulär and variable denticulation.

Eyes small, oval, black (Heller), circular, yellow-brown (Della Valle). Antenna 1

about balf as long as body, 2^ Joint thinner tban P*, as long or longer, 3*^ sbort,

flagellum soraetimes longer tban peduncle, 40-jointed, accessory flagellum 7— 10-

jointed. Antenna 2 mucb sborter, gland-cone as long as tbe unusually loug

antepenultimate Joint qf peduncle, ultimate sborter tban penultimate, flagellum

longer tban ultimate Joint of peduncle and sometimes more tban 20-jointed.

Gnatbopod 1, 2^ Joint curved, 5*^ as broad as ö*'^ and ratber longer, 6*'^

oval, bind margin more convex tban front, palm ill-defined, finger stout.

Gnatbopod 2 mucb larger, especially in d, 5*^ joint small, 6*^ widening to

tbe very oblique palm, wbicb is defined by a streng tootb, and is regularly
denticulate in 9, irregularly in d. In d tbe bands of gnatbopod 2 often

unlike in size and sbape. Peraeopods 1 and 2 slender. Peraeopods 3—5

successively longer, moderately robust. 2'* Joint oblong, not greatly expanded,
bind margin smootb, distally produced into a small acuminate process.

üropods 1 and 2 reacbing equally far back. Uropod 3 reacbing mucb beyond
tbe otbers, rami very long, equal, laminar, fringed witb spinules, apices

naiTowly truncate. Telson cleft nearly to base, lobes debiscent, witb 2 spines
between acute outer apex and inner angle. Colour, banded pale yellow and

crimson, appendages variegated witb tbe same bues. L. 15 mm.

Mediterranean. Depth 17—70 m.

4. C, torelli (Goes) 1866 Gammarus t, Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., ?;. 22 p. 530

t.40 f. 28
I

1867 Megamoera t., Bäte in: Zool. Rec, t;.3 p.232 \ 1871 Maera f., A. Boeck
in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 208 |

1876 M. t, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.,
V.2 p.380 i

1893 Ceradocus t, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 723
j

1899 Ct.,
T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 426.

Body elongate. smootb, not very compressed. Head, lateral lobes

rounded, little prominent. Side-plates 1, 2 and 5 larger tban 3^ or 4*^
none very deep. Pleon segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners forming a

pöinted hook. Eyes unknown. Antenna 1 about balf as long as body,
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peduncle very long, 2'^ Joint longer thau 1^*, 3<^ scarcely ^/g aslongas2^, flagellum
shorter than peduncle, with 35 short joints, accessory flagellum 5-joiuted.
Antenna 2 much shorter, slender, gland-cone long, ultimate Joint of peduncle
shorter than penultimate, flagellum subequal to ultimate Joint of peduncle,

16-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint rather smaller thau 6"^'', both hirsute.

Gnathopod 2 much larger, 5*^ Joint short, cup-shaped, 6*^ very large, oblong,

widening a little to the oblique, well defined palm, which is much shorter

than the bind margin, finger serrate within. Peraeopods 1 and 2 small.

Peraeopods 3—5 rather robust, peraeopod 3 very short, ö^'i long; 2^ Joint

not greatly expanded, bind margiu serrate, forming below au acute coruer.

Uropods 1— 3 as in C. orchestiipes. Telson deeply cleft, lobes divergent,
with spinules on outer margin and in the emarginate apices. L. over 50 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Iceland).

33, Gen. Maera Leach

1813/14 Maera (Sjj. uu.: M. grossimanä), Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.7 p. 403, 432

1893 M., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl'. Neapel, i;. 20 p. 724
|

1894 3/., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.i p. 517 |

1843 Moera, L. Agassiz, Noraencl. zool., Crust. p. 18 |

1ÜÖ3 Leptothoe

(Sp. un. : L. danae), Stinipson in: Smithson. Contr., v.Q nr. 5 p. 46 |

1862 Megamoera
(part.). Bäte (& Westwood), Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 400.

Body more or less slender. Head without conspicuous rostrum. Side-

plates shallow, 4**^ scarcely or not emarginate behind. Antenna 1 the longer,
2'i Joint usually longer than 1^*, accessory flagellum well developed. Antenna 2.

flagellum short. Upper lip Symmetrie. Lower lip with inner lobes. Mandible

with slender palp, '6^ Joint straight. Maxilla 1, inner plate with few setae,

outer with (probably) lU spines. Maxilla 2, inner plate not fringed with setae

on inner margin. Maxillipeds normal, but the 3 spine-teeth ofi apex of

inner plate are not certainly present. Gnathopods 1 and 2 subchelate, gnatho-

pod 2 usually much the larger in the ö. Peraeopods slender, peraeopods 4
and 5 longer thau the rest, 2^ Joint of peraeopods 3—5 variable, sometimes

very slender. üropod 3 often reaching much beyond the others, rami equal
or not very unequal, 1-jointed. Telson rather small, deeply cleft.

12 accepted and 8 doubtful species.

Synopsis of accepted species:

I
Uropod 3 scarcely or not at all extending

1 < beyond uropod 1 — 2.

l Uropod 3 extending much beyond uropod 1 — 5.

Without eyes 1. M. tenera p. 434

With eyes
— 3.

Uropod 3, rami not apically obtuse 2. M. quadrimana . . p. 434

Uropod 3, rami apically obtuse — 4.

Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2d Joint not produced
downward 3. M. grossimanä . . p. 435

Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2d Joint produced downward 4. M. inaequipes . . . p. 435

Some Segments dorsally dentate — 6.

No Segments dorsally dentate — 7.

Pleon Segment 1 without dorsal teeth .... 5. M. tenuimana . . . p. 436
Pleon Segment 1 with dorsal teeth 6. M. westw^oodi . . . p. 436

Body pubescent 7. M. furcicomis . . . p. 437

Body not pubescent
— 8.

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 28
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10

11

{Body
extremely slender — 9.

Body not extremely slender — 11.

( Gnathopod 2, palm excavate near defining angle 8. M. hamigera . . . . p. 437

\ Gnathopod 2, palm not excavate — 10.

j Peraeopod 5 shorter than peraeopod 4 . . . 9. M. tenella p. 438

\ Peraeopod 5 not shcrter than peraeopod 4 • 10. M. loveni p. 438

iPleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral comers serrate

above and below, acutely produced ... 11. M. othonis p. 438

Pleon Segment 3, postei-o-lateral corners serrate

only above, quadrate 12. M. mastersii . . . . p. 439

1. M. tenera 0. Sars 1876 Moera tenella, Maera t. (nou Gammarus tenellus

J. D. Dana 1852!), G. O. Sars in: Arch. Naturv. Kristian., v.2 p. 259, 271
|

1885 Maera

tenera,'^ G. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., ;;. 6 Crust. I p. 177 1. 14 f. 7
|

1893 M. t.,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t?.20 p. 724.

Body very slender, almost cylindric, smooth. Head, lateral lobes

rounded, little promiuent. Side-plates very shallow, 1^* the deepest, rounded

in front, produced a little forward. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

quadrate. Eyes entirely wanting. Antenna 1 elongate, 1^ and 2^ joints subequal,
3"^ about Ys as long as 2*, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 16-jointed, accessory

flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna 2 of % length of antenna 1, ultimate Joint of

peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 8-jointed.

Gnathopod 1 small, 6*^ Joint not larger than 5*^. Gnathopod 2 powerful, 5*^ Joint

(in figure) broad and rather longer than broad, 6*^^ very large, almost quadrate,
twice as large as 5*^, setose, finger not very large. Peraeopods 1—5 very

slender, with scanty armature, 3"^—5*^ with linear 2*^ Joint, peraeopods
4 and 5

^ elongate. üropods 1— 3, rami slender, lanceolate. üropod 3

reaching little beyond the others. Telson very small, deeply incised. L.

10 mm.

North-Atlantic (Storeggen [Norway]). Cold area, depth 785 m.

2. M. quadrimana (Dana) 1853 & 55 Gammarus quadrimanus, J. D. Dana
in: U. S. expl. Exp., v.lSu p. 955 t. 65 f. 9

|

1862 Moera q., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 194 t. 35 f. 5
I

?1882 M. q., G. M. Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v. 14 p. 235

1. 17 f. 4 a, 4b I

1893 Maera truncatipes (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ü.20 p.725.

Body slender, smooth. Side-plates 1—4 shallow, subquadrate. Pleon

segment 3, postero-lateral corners said to be dentate (Della Valle). Eyes

(in figure) small, rounded. Antenna 1, 1^* and 2^ joints long, subequal, 3*^ very

Short, flagellum rather shorter than peduncle, accessoiy flagellum rather

longer than half the primary. Antenna 2, peduncle shorter than in antenna 1,

flagellum very short. Gnathopod 1 small, 6**i Joint oblong, both 5*^ and 6*^

widened distally. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint small, cup-shaped, 6*^ very large,

widened to the palm, which lorms a somewhat obtuse angle with the bind

margin, is divided into 3 blunt teeth, and defined by a long, acute tooth,

separated from the others by a cavity (Thomson: front margin longer than

the bind margin ;
2 small teeth in place of the long defining tooth). Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2 very slender. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint moderately expanded
and produced downward, 4*^ Joint rather broad, produced, finger sharply

produced behind the short nail. Peraeopod 5 a little shorter or longer than

peraeopod 4. üropods 1—3 (in figure) reaching about equally far back. Uropod3,
rami straight, equal, in figure subacute, tipped with slender setae. üropod 2
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with very long rami (Delhi Valle). Telsoii imdescribed. Ooloiir uniform

yellowish white or dirty greeu. L. 12— 16 mm.

Tropical and South-Pacific (Fiji Islands, coral reefs; Paterson Inlet [New Zealandj),

3. M. grossimana (Mont.) 1808 Cancer (Gamtnarus) grossimanus, Montagu
in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, «j. 9 p. 97 t. 4 f. 5

|

1812 Astacus g., Pennant, Brit. Zool.,

ed. 5 vA p.33 | 1813,14 Maera grossimana, Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.7 p.403. 432
|
1889

M. g., A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 «. 4 p. 126
|

1893 M. g. (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. FI. Neapel, «.20 p.727 t.2 f. 10; t.21 f. 1—16; t. 41 f. 37
[
1818 Gammarus

grossimanus, Lamarck, Hist. An. s. Vert., »;5 p. 182 |
1862 Moera g., Bäte, Cat. Amphip.

Brit. Mus., p. 188 t.34 f. 3
|

1888 M. grossimana, T. Barrois, Cat. Crust. Agores, p.38 f.
|

1830 Gammarus impostii, H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., v. 20 p.368 |

1866 Maera

donatoi, Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, t;. 26ii p. 41 t. 3 f. 26.

Body slender, smooth. Head, rostrum miimte. Side-plate 1 acutely pro-
duced forward, 2"*—4*^ quadrate. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

acutely produced, not seiTate. Eyes narrow, sometimes reniform, reddish

brown. Antenna 1, peduncle elongate, 2** Joint longer, sometimes much

longer than 1^*, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 22-jointed, accessory flagellum

8-jointed. Antenna 2 much shorter, gland-cone long, but not reaching end

of antepenultimate Joint of peduncle, penultimate slightly curved, longer than

ultimate, flagellum short, 8- or 9-joiDted. Mandibular palp slender, 1^* Joint

slightly produced, 3*^ Joint sti*aight, shorter than 2^. Maxilla 1, inner plate
with 3 setae at apex. Maxillipeds, inner plates with a spine tooth subapical
on inner margin, others perhaps on apex, 4*^ Joint of palp with spine-like

nail. Gnathopod 1 slender, 5*^ Joint rather longer than 6*^ front margin
distally acute, 6*^ Joint widened a little to the oblique convex pahn. Gnatho-

pod 2, 4^^ Joint with acute hind margin, 5**» short, cup-shaped, 6*^ large,

longer than broad, palm defined by a tooth, with its margin irregularly
notched in <S

, regularly serrate or crenulate and convex in 9 , finger match-

ing palm, large, curved, outer margin fringed with setules. Peraeopods 1

and 2 slender. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2* Joint little expanded, narrowing down-

ward, slightly produced in peraeopod 3, but forming no free hind corner in

peraeopods 4 and 5, finger with a short shai-p nail on its blunt apex. üropod S

not or not conspicuously reaching beyond uropod 1, the rami equal, rather

longer than peduncle, apices squarely truncate, tipped with setae. Telson

shorter than peduncle of uropod 3, cleft about
^/^ of length, lobes very

divergent, each haviug a tridentate apex, middle tooth longest, outer minute,
with intervening spinules. Colour transparent yellowish, with rosy tinting.

L. 6—9 mm.

North-Atlantic with English Channel (Devon, Cornwall, Channel Islands; Azores;
West France) ;

Mediterranean.

4. M. inaequipes (A. Costa) 1847 Ämphithoe truncatipes (nom. nud.), (Spinola
in MS.) A. White, Crust. Brit. Mus., p. 87 |

1893 Maera t. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F.

Fl. Neapel, i;. 20 p. 725 t. 1 f. 2; t. 22 f. 26—40
]

1851 Ämphithoe inaequipes, (A. Costa

in:) F. W. Hope, Cat. Crost. Ital., p. 45 |

1857 Gammarus scissimanus, A. Costa in:

Mem. Acc. Napoli, v. 1 p. 221 t. 3 f . 7
|

1866 Maera scissimana + ^- integrimana, Cam.
Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, u26h p.40 t. 3 f. 24; p.40 t. 3 f. 25

|

1888 Moera s., F.

Barrois in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, u 13 p. 58
|

1888 If. s., F. Barrois, Cat. Crust. Agores,

p.35 textf.
I

1862 M. truncatipes -\- M. blanchardi, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 189

t.34 f. 4; p. 190 t.34 f. 5.

Body rather robust, smooth. Head, lateral lobes rounded. Side-plate 1,

front corner a little produced, acute, 2^ squarely rounded, smaU. Pleon

28*
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Segment 3, postero-lateral corners not serrate. Eyes small, round, dark. Antenna 1

slender, 2'^ Joint louger tlian 1^*, 3'^ rather short, flagellum rather shorter

thau peduncle. 15—26-jointed, accessory flagellum 7— 11-jointed, Antenna 2

rather longer tlian peduncle of antenna 1, giand-cone reaching beyond ante-

penultimate Joint of peduncle, ultimate scarcely shorter than penultimate,

flagellum subequal to ultimate, 5— 10-jointed. Gnathopod ], 5*^' Joint as long
as 6*^1, 6^'' subovate, wider than 5*^ at junction of bind margin with convex,
ill-defiued palm. Gnathopod 2 much larger, 5*^' Joint small, cup-shaped,
6*^ broad, a little longer than broad, palm almost ti'ansverse, defiued by an
acute tooth, margin in g convex, serrulate, in ö variable but usually with

a deep central notch or cavity; finger powerful. Peraeopods 1— 5 with tri-

cuspidate finger, that is, having a nail projecting between 2 points. Perae-

pods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint moderately expanded, bind margin somewhat produced
downward in a rounded lobe, peraeopods 4 and 5 equal. üropods 1— 3

reaching about equally far back, üropod 3, rami not very long, apically

obtuse, tipped with setae. Telson deeply cleft, each lobe bidentate, a spine
between the short outer and long inner tooth. Colour, dorsally green bronzed

with a little red, gnathopods 1 and 2 tiuged with green, other appendages

pellucid, pinkish. L. 7 mm.

Mediterraiieaii; North-Atlantic (Azores).

5. M. tenuimana (Bäte) 1862 Gammarus tenuimanus {^), Bäte (& Westwood),
Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 384 f.

]

1862 G. t., Bäte, Cat. Amphii). Brit. Mus., p. 214

t. 38 f. 2
I

18y5 G. t, A. 0. Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist, ser. 6 v.l5 p.471 |

1868

Maera batei {(S), A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 v. 2 p. 416 t. 22 f. 1—3
|

1889 M. b., A. 31. Xorman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 vA p. 127
|

1893 M. b., A. Della

Valle in: F. FI. Neapel, i\ 20 p. 726
|

1895 Moera b., A. O. Walker in: P. Liverp. biol.

Soc, V.9 p. 308 !

1868 Megatnoera muIUdentata, (A. M. Norman in MS.) Bäte & Westwood,
Brit. sess. Crust., v. 2 p. 515 f.

Pleon Segments 2—6 dorsally dentate, 2^ with 3, 3*1 with 5, 4*1^—6*^1

each with 2 teeth, a spinule at inner side of base of each tooth. Head, lateral

lobes somewhat produced, rounded. Side-plates 1—4 sh^ülow, 2*^ seemingly
somewhat large in ö. Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners

acute, not serrate. Eyes ovate, dark. Antenna 1, 2*^ Joint considerably longer
than 1^*, 3^ short, flagellum about as long as peduncle, 22— 24-jointed,

accessory flagellum 4- or 5-joiuted. Antenna 2 subequal to peduncle of antenna 1,

ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum not longer
than ultimate, 8-jointed. Gnathopod 1 slender, 5*^ and 6*^ joints parallel-

sided, 6*^ the shorter, palm slightly oblique, short. Gnathopod 2 in 9 very
like gnathopod 1, but 6*^ Joint ovate, palm undefined, finger small; in ö,
5**^ Joint small, cup-shaped, 6**' large, subrectangular, palm '/g

its length,
with 3 tubercles, the one which defines the palm being flat-topped and setose,

finger strongly curved, leaving a gap when closed. Peraeopods 1 and 2 slender.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint not much expanded, in peraeopods 4 and 5 not

forming a free corner below, finger strong. üropod l much longer than

uropod 2, but scarcely reaching beyond peduncle of üropod 3. üropod 3,

peduncle long, very stout, rami subequal, very long, laminar, fringed with

spines. Telson with 1 spine at apex of each lobe. L. 6—9 (15?) mm.

English Channel (Gruernsey); Menai Strait and Liverpool Baj% depth 19—38 m;
Moray Firth, at mouth of rivers.

6. M. westwoodi Stebb. 1855 Gammarus kroyeri (non H. Rathke 1843!),
T.Beil in: Belcher, Last arct. Voy., v.2 p.405 t. 34 f. 4

|

1862 Megamoera kröyeri, Bäte,
Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 229 t. 40 f. 4

|

1893 Maera? k., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.
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Neapel, r. 20 ]>.
730

j

1871 Melita dentata (err., iion Gammarus dentßtus Kroyer 1842!),

A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p.211 j

1888 M. d., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.

Challenger, f. 29 p. 281, 1710
|

1899 Maera tvestivoodi, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 426.

Little removed frora M. tenuimana, but: pleon segment 1 dorsally

dentate, accessory flagelliim of antenna 1 extremely small, autenna 2 with

peduncle as long as peduncle of antenna 1, and gnathopod 2 (Bäte) with

6*^ Joint ovate, palm oblique, straight (siuuous in figure.) L. 22 mm.

Wellington Channel [arctic Canada]. Depth 66 m.

7. M. furcicornis (Dana) 1852 Gammarus f., J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac,
V.2 p. 211 I

1853 & 55 G. f., J.D.Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v.lSu p. 951 t. 65 f. 6
j

1862 Moera f., Bäte. Cat. Aniphip. Brit. Mus
, p. 193 t. 35 f. 2

1

1888 Maera f., T. Stebbing
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, c.2Q p. 1709

[
1893 M.? f., A.DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,

V. 20 p. 730.

Body ratlier slender, sparsely pubescent. Head, lateral lobesnot prominent.
Pleou Segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral cornevs (in figure) not produced
nor acute. Eyes (in figure) smail, round. Autenna 1, 1^* Joint stout, 2*^ slender,

a little longer, flagellum rather longer than peduncle, about 14-jointed,

accessory flagellum about half primary, 5-jointed. Antenna 2 much sborter,

but witb peduncle nearly equal to that of antenna 1, its ultimate Joint rather

shorter than penultimate, flagellum subequal to penultimate, 7— 10-jointed.

Gnathopod 1 small, 5*^ and H^^ joints subequal, 6*'^ Joint subovate. Gnatliopod 2,

5*^ Joint Short, cup-shaped, 6^^ broad, oblong, a little wideniug to the truncate,

or very slightly oblique, and not excavate palm; flngcr half as long as 6*'^ Joint.

Peraeopods 3— 5 rather long, 5*^^ the longest, 2*^ Joint in all narrovv oblong,
bind margin serrulate. Uropods 1 and 2 reaching about equally far, uropod
3 much farther, elongate. L. 6 mm.

Sooloo Sea (shores of Island off harbour of Soung).

8. M. hataigera (Hasw.) 1879 Moera h., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales,
vA p. 333 t.21 f.l

I

1888 Maera h., T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy. Challenger, t;. 29 p. 1709 |

1893 M. h., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, 17.20 p.723 |

1885 Megamoera suensis var.,

Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, v. 10 p. 103 t. 15 f. 1—4.

Body slender, smooth. Head, lateral lobes not produced. Side-plates
1—4 not deep, 2"^ the largest. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

apparently quadrate with a few teeth(?) on their posterior margin. fJyes

long, narrow. Antenna 1 elongate, 2^ Joint longer than 1^*; flagellum about

as long as peduncle, 33-jointed; accessory flagellum 4— 6-jointed. Antenna 2

about as long as peduncle of antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter

than penultimate. flagellum 13-jointed. Gnathopod 1 small, 6*^^ Joint ovate,

palm not defined. Gnathopod 2, 5*** Joint short, cup-shaped, 6}^ more than

twice as long as broad, widening a little to the pa:lm, which is little oblique,
defined by an acute tooth separated by a cavity from 2 or 3 strong tubercles;

finger strongiy curved, short and thick; left gnathopod 2 smaller than right;

larger band with an acute tooth and 4 or 5 denticles, the smaller without

denticles. Peraeopods 1 and 2 short, slender. Peraeopod 3 longer, not

very stout. Peraeopods 4 and 5 long and stout. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint
not much expanded. Uropods 1 and 2 reaching equally far, not to end of

peduncle of uropod 3. Uropod 3 very large, peduncle long, rami more than

twice as long as peduncle, ovate-lanceolate, with seiTate margins. Halves

of telson long and narrow, with a deep terminal notch. L. 12-5 mm.

Port Jackson and Port Stephens [East-Austrälia].
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9. M. tenella (Dana) 1852 Gammarus tenellus, J. D. Dana in : P. Amer. Ac,
V.2 p.212 !

1853 & 55 G. t., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13 ii p. 952 t. 65 f. 7
j

1862 Moera tenella, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p.
193 t. 35 f. 3

|

1888 Maera t, T,

Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ü. 29 p. 1710
|

1893 M. grossimana (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 727.

Body slender, smooth. Side-plates sliallow. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners seeraingly a little produced biit scarcely acute. Eyes small,

round. Antenua 1, 1®* Joint not stout, 2^ very long, flagellum little longer
than peduncle, accessory flagellum half as long as primary, 7- or 8-jointed.

Anteuna 2 very slender, short, flagellum as long as ultimate Joint of peduncle.

Gnuthopod 1 small, 6*^ Joint subovate. Gnathopod 2 stout, ö*-'^ Joint small,

narrow, cup-shaped, 6*^ broad, much longer than broad, widening a little

distally; palm nearly straight truncate, not excavate, defined by a small

acute tooth. Peraeopods 1 and 2 remarkably slender. Peraeopods 3— 5,

2^ Joint narrowing downward; peraeopod 5 ratber shorter than 4*^, finger

acutely produced behind the nail. Uropod 3 quite long, extending much

beyond uropod 2. Telson oblong, apical setae as long as the telson. L. 8 mm.

Tropical Pacific (coral reefs of Fiji Island Viti Levu).

10. M. loveni (Bmz.) 1859 Gammarus l., K. M. Bruzcliiis in: Svenska Ak.

Handl., n. ser. n 3 nr. 1 p. 59 t. 2 f. 9
|

1862 Moera loveni, Batc. Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 193 t. 35 i". 1
|

1868 Maera loveni, A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 ?'. 2

p.416 t.21 f. 11, 12
I

1893 M. loveni, A. Della Valle in: F. FI. Neapel, r.20 p.729 |

1894

M. loveni, G. 0. Sars, Orust. Norway, v. 1 p. 519 t. 182 f. 2.

Body long, very slender, smooth. Head, lateral lobes narrowly rounded.

Side-plates small, 1**' the largest, produced forward in a linguiform lobe, 4*'^

twice as broad as deep, scarcely larger than 5*^. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners almost quadrate, with a little acute point. Eyes small, round,

inconspicuous in spirit. Antenna 1 long, slender, 1^* Joint long, 2*^ longer,

flagellumshorter than peduncle, 17— 3ü-joiuted, accessory flagellum 5— 7-jointed.
Antenna 2 about half as long as antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter

than penultimate, flagellum not longer than ultimate, 7— 12-jointed. Mandible,
3*^ Joint of palp shorter than 2*^. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 3 or 4 setae at

apex. Gnathopod 1, 5^^ and 6*^^' joints subequal, setose on both margins,
6*** subovate, widest at the convex, ill-defined palm, finger vpith setae on

outer margin and cilia on the inner. Gnathopod 2 rather povperfiil, 5*^ Joint

triangulär, 6^^ large, oblong quadrangular. widest at the serrate, nearly
transverse palm, defined by a small tooth, finger arraed as in gnathopod 1.

Peraeopods l and 2 very slender. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint little expanded,

narrowing downward; peraeopods 4 and 5 elongate. Uropod 3 elongate,

reaching much beyond the others, outer raraus about 2\'^ times as long as

peduncle, inner nearly as long as outer. Telson rather shorter than peduncle of

uropod 3, cleft nearly to base, lobes conical, rather divergent, with spine
between the shorter inner and longer outer tooth. L. ö reaching 26 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea, Skagerrak and Kattegat (Disco [West-

Greenland], depth 301 m; Spitzbergen, dopth 87 m; Svveden, Norway, Denmark, Scotland).

11. M. othonis (M.-E.) 1830 Gammarus o., H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei.

nat., ^'. 20 p. 368, 373 1. 10 f. 11—13
|

1889 Maera o., A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 6 V. 4 p. 125
|

1893 M. o., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 729 t. 60 f. 8
|

1894 M. 0., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 518 1. 182 f. 1
|

1895 M. o., A. 0. Walker
in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, v.9 p. 308 |

1847 Gammarus longimanus, W. Thompson in:

Ann. nat. Hist., v. 20 p. 242 j

1857 G. l, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 145
|

1876 Megamoera longimana, A. ßoeck, Skand. Arkt. Arapliip., v. 2 p. 382 |

1847 Garn-
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marus elongatus, (H. Frey &) R. Leuckart, Wirbell. Th., p. 160
|

1859 G. laevis, R. M.

ßruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl.. n. ser. «. 3 nr. 1 p. 60 t. 2 f. 10
\
1862 Megamoera

longimana -f- M. othonis, Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 403 f.
; p. 405 f.

|

1896 Maera brooki, T. Scott in: P. phys. Soc. Edinb., v. 13 p. 173 t. 5 f. 1—6.

Body moderately coiripressed, back smooth. Head, lateral lobes angulaiiy

produced. Side-plate 1 produced in front, obtusely acuminate, 2"^ deeper,
4^^ quadrate, smaller than 3^. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

acutely produced and serrate above and below. Eyes oval reniform, dark.

Antenna 1 slender, more than
-/., length. of body, 2'^ Joint longer and narrower

than 1®*, 3'^ short, flagellum longer than peduncle, 24—48-jointed, accessory

flagellum 6- or 7-jointed. Antenna 2 about half as long, ultiraate and

penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum short, 12— 24-jointed.

Upper lip, apical margin faintly concave. Mandibular palp slender, 3^ Joint
as long as or longer than 2^. Maxiila 1, inner plate uarrow, with 3 setae

at apex. Gnathopod 1 slender, setose. 6*^ Joint about as long as 5*^ oblong
oval, palm very oblique, ill-defiued, finger small. Gnathopod 2 in 9 rather

sti'onger than gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint distally widened and quadrate, 6*^ rather

longer, narrowly oblong, palm oblique, not strongly defiued. Gnathopod 2

in ö much stronger, 5*'^ Joint short, broadly cup-shaped, 6*^^ elongate, oblong
oval, palm minutely serrate and imperfectly defined or non-existent; tinger
half as long as 6*'^ Joint or longer than it. Peraeopods 1 and 2 slender

and shoi-t. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint well expanded, oval, forming a free

bind Corner, bind margin serrate. Uropod 3 reaching much beyond the

others, rami narrowly lanceolate, subequal. Telsou rather longer than peduncle
of uropod 3, lobes naiTOwly conical, acute, divergent, with spinule in uotch a

little way up inner margin. Colour whitish, blotched with rose. L. 11—35 mm.
North -Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (ßohuslän; Norway; Heligoland;

British Isles; West-France); Mediterranean (Älarseilles).

12. M. mastersii (Hasw.) 1879 Megamoera m., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc.

N.S.Wales, vA p.265 t. 11 f. 1
|

1899 Afaera »t., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 u7 p. 426

|

1884 Megamoera thomsoni. Miers in: Rep. Voy. Alert, p. 318 t.34 f. B
j

1893 Ceradocus rubromaculatus (part.), A.DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i:20 p. 721.

Body slender, back smooth. Head, lateral lobes rather narrowly produced.

Side-plates 1—4 rotundo-quadrate, not very deep but much deeper than the

3 following. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate with their

bind margin denticulate. Eyes narrowly reniform. Antenna 1, 2^ Joint of

peduncle little longer than 1^*, 3*^ short, flagellum as long or nearly as long
as peduncle, accessoiT flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna 2, peduncle as long as

that of antenna 1 or a little longer, flagellum subequal to ultimate Joint of

peduncle. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ and 6^^ joints slender, equal; palm straight,

smooth, oblique, bind margin strongly convex, with-4 small teeth. Gnatho-

pod 2 much larger, 4*^ Joint produced into a small acute tooth, 6*^ oval,

palm oblique, irregularly denticulate, defined by a small tooth. Peraeopods 3—5,

2^ Joint well expanded, oval, with free corner, bind margin serrate, peraeo-

pod 5 scarcely so long as 4*^. Uropod 3 reaching much beyond the others,

peduncle short and broad, rami equal, broadly lanceolate. Telson cleft to

base, lobes bluntly conical, a little divergent, with 3 small teeth at the

extremity and a notch armed with a single seta near the distal end of the

inner border (Haswell), or with a row of spinules aloug the inner maugin
to the apex (Miers). Colour (in spirit) light yellowish brown. L. 11 mm.

Port Jackson [East-Australia]; Torres Strait (Albany Island, Pi-ince of W^ales'

Channel and Thursday Island). Deptli 7—17 ra.
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M. albida (Dana) 1852 Gammarus alhidxis, J.D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, t). 2

p. 210 1

1853 & 55 G. a., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13n p. 948 t.65 f. 4
1

1862

Megamoera alhida, Bäte, "Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 231 t. 40 f. 7 (inaccnrate copy) |

1893 Maera? a., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 730.

Uropods 1—3 all long; uropod 1 extends a little beyond the others,

Tropical Pacific (Samoan Island Tongatabu). In sliallow waters of the lagoon,

among sea weed.

M. aspera (Dana) 1852 Gammarus asper, J.D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2

p. 209 1

1853 & 55 G. a., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13ii p. 945 t. 65 f. 2 1 1862

Megamoera aspera, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p.230 t. 40 f. 5
]
1893 Elasmopus? asper,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «;. 20 p. 737
|

1899 Maera aspera, T. Stebbing in: Tr.

Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 426.

Pleon Segments dorsally denticulate, denticulation irregulär and not confined

to the posterior margin. Mandibular palp small, slender, Ist joiut short, 2d as long as 3d.

Peraeopods 3—5, 2d Joint oblong, hind margin serrate. L. 12 mm.

Sooloo Sea. Depth 12 m.

M. danae (Stimps.) 1853 Leptothoe d., Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr., u6 nr. 5

p.46 t. 3 f. 32
I

1862 Moerad., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 190 t. 34 f. 6
|

1888

Maera d., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, «.29 p.277 I
1893 M. d., A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 731.

Fandy Bay (Grand Manan). Laminarian zone, on sandy patches among weedy rocks.

M. fusca (Bäte) 1864 Moera f.. Bäte in: P. zool. Soc. London, p. 667 \ 1888

Maera f., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, t).29 p.345, 1709
|

1893 M. f., a! Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t;. 20 p. 731.

North-Pacific (Esquimalt Harbour [Vancouver Island]). Depth 19 m, from sponge.

M. indica (Dana) 1853 & 55 Gammarus? indieiis, J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl.

Exp., v.lSu p. 961 t. 66 f. 4
I
1893 G. l, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 454 |

1862 Megamoera indica. Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p.232 t. 40 f. 9
|

1899 Maera i.,

T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 426.

Suggestive of a Sunamphitoe (p. 645); but see figure of uropod 3. L. 8 mm.

Balabac Passage [North of Borneo], Shores of a small coral Island.

M. kürgensis (Gerstf.) 1858 Gammarus k., Gerstfeldt in: Mem. pres. Ac.

St.-Petersb., v.8 p.290 |

1888 G. k, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, t;.29 p. 309 |

1893 Amathilla? k., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 766.

L. 4—5 mm.

Arctic Ocean (pond on the Kürga [Siberia]).

M. massavensis (Kossm.) 1880 Moera m., Kossmaun, Reise Roth. Meer.,
v.2i Malacost. p. 133 1. 14 f. 9— 11

|

1888 M. m., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
u29 p.516 I

1893 Jfaem fnmca^ipes (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20-p. 725.

Probably identical with 31. tenella (p. 438). L. 4 mm.

Red Sea.

M. pubeseens (Dana) 1852 Amphithoe p., J.D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2

p.2U I

1853 & 55 Gammarus? p., J.D.Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v.l3u p. 960 t. 66

f. 3
I

1862 Gammarella p.. Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 181 t. 33 f. 1
|

1893 Elas-

mopus? p., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ü. 20 p. 737.

Tropical Pacific (Kingsmills). Coral reef.
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34. Gen. Elasmopus A. Costa

1853 Elasmopus (Sp. uu.: E. rapax), A. Costa iu: Rend. Soc. Borbon., n. ser. v.2

p. 170, 175
I

1871 i;., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 212 |
1888 E., T.

Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, r. 29 p. 1018
|

1893 E., A. Della Yalle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, u 20 p. 732 |

1894 E., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 520 |

1862 Megamoera
(part.), Bäte (& Westwood), Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 400.

Head with lateral lobes rounded, Side-plates 1—4 usually well deve-

loped and the 4*^ excavate behind and deeper than 5*^. Antenna 1 longer
than antenna 2, 2*^ Joint subequal to 1^*, accessoiy flagellum seldom long.
Antenna 2, flagellum short. Mouth-parts in general as in Maera (p.433), but 3*^

Joint of mandibular palp usually falcate, and pectinate with spinules. Maxilla 1^

outer plate sometimes with only 7 spines. Guathopods 1 and 2 as in Maera.

Peraeopods 3— 5 robust, üropod 3 reaching little or not at all beyond.
the others, rami broad, not long. Telson rather small. deeply cleft.

9 accepted and 4 doubtful species.

M
Synopsis of accepted species:

One or more of the segments dorsally dentate — 2.

None of the segments dorsally dentato — 4.

j Only one segment dorsally dentate 1. E. subcarinatus . p. 441

) Four segments dorsally dentate — 3.

/ Gnathopod 2, palm very oblique 2. E. diemenensis . p. 442^

) Crnathopod 2, palm nearly transverse 3. E. suensis . . . . p. 442

j
Gnathopod 2, 6th Joint fringed with very long setae 4. E. brasiliensis . . p. 443

4
I Gnathopod 2, 6th Joint not fringed with very long
l setae — 5.

[
Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint with cup-like hollow to

5 ; i-eceive finger-point 5. E. pocillimanus . p. 44&
( Gnathopod 2, 6th Joint without cup-like hollow — 6.

j Uropod 3, rami obtusely lanceolate G. E. delaplata . . . p. 444

J
Antenna 1, accessory flagellum very short ... 7. E. rapax p. 444
Cropod 3, rami truncate — 7.

Antenna 1, accessory flagellum
Antenna 1, accessory flagellum well developed — 8.

9. E. boeckii . . . . p. 445
J Gnathopod 2, palm transverse 8. E. viridis . . . . p. 445

I Gnathopod 2, palm oblique

1. E. subcarinatus (Hasw.) 1879 Megamoera sub-carinata, Haswell in: P. Linn.

Soc. N. S. Wales, vA p. 335 t. 21 f. 4
|

1884 Moern s., Chilton in: N. Zealand J. Sei.,

v.2 p. 230 I

1888 Elasmopus s., E. peisetosus, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
17.29 p. 1019 t. 98

I

1893 E. suhcarinatus, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 733 |

1882 Moera petriei, G.M.Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst.,- r. 14 p.236 t.l8 f. 3
|

1883

M. p., Chilton iu: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v. 15 p. 82 t. 2 f. 4a.

Pleon segment 4 behind the dorsal depression bicarinate, the 2 apical
teeth slightly inclined one toward the other. Head, lateral lobes broadly

rounded, a small accessory lobe below the principal. Side-plate 1 somewhat

produced forward, 4**> the largest, much deeper than 5**». Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners acute, a little produced. Eyes large, reniform or

oval, dark, advancing on to lateral lobes of head. Antenna 1 elongate,
1^* Joint about as long as 2^, rauch stouter, S^ not long nor yet very
Short, flagellum longer than peduncle, 50— 60-jointed, accessory flagellum

6-jointed. Antenna 2 mucli shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than

penultimate, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 14— 17-jointed. Upper lip
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faintly emarginate at apex. Lower lip with unusual distal naiTowing of

inner lobes. Mandible with slender palp, 3^ Joint longest, straight, (not falcate,

as seems usual in the genus), and with few setae but no long row of

spinules. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 3 setae on apex, outer with 7 spines.

Maxiila 2, inner plate friuged on distal part of inner margin. Gnathopod 1

setose, 6*^ Joint a little shorter than 6**^, 6*^ oblong, palm slightly oblique,

convex, pectinate, well-defined, finger closing against small palmar spines
on inner surface of the Joint. Gnathopod 2 much larger in d, 5^*^ Joint

Short, broad, cup-shaped, 6*^ still broader, breadth
'^/^

of length, fringed behind

with (Chilton: devoid of) very long setae, especially in d (as in E. brasiliensis),

palm forming a broad spinulose process near the linger-hinge, followed by
a cavity, a strong tooth. a feeble oblique emargination and a defining

denticle; finger finely crenulate, sti'ongly bent, with process touching the

central palm-tooth, apex reaching the palmar denticle. In Q gnathopod 2

has 5*^ Joint rather longer than broad, 6*^ scarcely broader than 5*^\ nearly
twice as long as broad, palm oblique, not dentate, both joints very setose,

finger slender, acute. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint rounded oblong, well

expanded, especially in peraeopod 5, 4*^ Joint large, 5*^ and G^ii also stout,

finger short. Uropods 1^— 3, rami a little unequal, with obtuse apices.

üropod 3, peduncle short, rami broad, laminar, inner slightly the shorter,

with spines chiefly on inner margin, outer with spines chiefly on outer

margiu, each with spines on the truncate apex. Telson scarcely as long as

peduncle of uropod 3, not quite as long as broad, lobes widely divergent, outer

tooth of apex produced much beyond the inner, 2 unequal spines iuterveuing.
Colour whitish with brown dots, antennae banded with brown. L. about 14 mm.

South-Pacific (Port Jackson, from low water to 66 m; Sydney Harboiir; Botany
Bay; Port Stephens; off Melbourne; Port Pegasus and Lyttelton Harbour [New ZealandJ,
and at a depth of 2071 m).

2. E. diemenensis (Hasw.) 1879 Megamoera d., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc.

N.S.Wales, vA p. 266 t. 11 f. 3
|

1893 Elasmopxis rapax (part.)?, A. DellaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 736.

Pleon Segments 1—4 each with a pair of strong spines fteeth] on

its posterior margin near the middle dorsal line. Eyes reniform. Antenna 1,

2^ Joint narrower and longer than 1^*, flagellum longer than peduncle,

accessory flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna 2, peduncle shorter than peduncle of

antenna 1, flagellum shorter than peduncle. Gnathopod 1, 5*'' and ()**» joints

subequal, setose, 6*^ irregularly ovate, palm simple, oblique, ill-defined.

Gnathopod 2 much larger, 5*^ Joint short, cup-shaped, 6*^ very large, seemingly

piriform, finger closing against its inner surface. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint
rounded oblong, well expanded, especially in peraeopod 5, 4*^— 6**^ joints

very stout, finger small. Uropod 3, rami subequal, twice as long as peduncle,
laminar. Telson with the halves laterally compressed, each terminating in

2 acute spines [teeth], and armed with a few short setae. L. 22 mm.
Bass Strait (Tasmania).

3. E. suensis (Hasw.) 1879 Megamoera s., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales,
n4 p. 335 t. 21 f. 5

|

1884 M. s.?, M. haswelli, Miers in: Rep. Voy. Alert, p. 317, 318
|

1885 M. s. (part.), Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, r. 10 p. 103 j

1899 Elasmopus s.,

T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 426 |

1893 Ceradocus fusciatus

(part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t'.20 p. 723, 729.

Body rather robust, peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1 and 2,

each with 2 small dorsal teeth, segment 3 dorsally emarginate, not dentate,
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Segment 4 dorsally produced into 2 strong teeth. Head with a small lateral

tooth behind the lateral lobes. Side-plates 1—4 rather deep, 1^* in front

rounded or subacute, not much produced. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

Corners truncated and arraed with 3—5 teeth. Eyes oval, black. Antenna 1

elongate, 2'^ Joint rather longer than 1^*, 3*^ very short, accessory flagellum
with 3 rather long joints. Antenna 2 shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter

than peuultimate. Gnathopod 1 as in E. subcarinatus (p. 441). Gnathopod 2,

5*^ Joint Short, broad, cup-shaped, 6*'^ large, oblong, rounded at base. slightly

widened distally, palin nearly ti-ansverse, not defiued by a tooth, but diversified

by a shallow emargination and 3 or 4 very obscure indications of teeth.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 very slender, finger long. Peraeopods 3—5 as in

E. subcarinatus. üropod 3, rami subfoliaceous, rather narrow-ovate, and not

gi-eatly elongated. Telson, lobes subcylindrical, tipped with a few setae.

Colour (in spirit) light brownish pink. L. 8— 9 min.

Torres Strait (Siie Island, Albany Island); Port Denison [East-Australia].

Depth 6—8 ni.

4. E. brasiliensis (Dana) 1853 & 55 Gammarus b., J. D. Dana in: TJ. S. expl.

Exp.. v.l3n p.956 t. 65 f. 10
|

1888 G. b., Elasmopus (part.)?, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.

Ohallenger, t^. 29 p. 267. 516
i

1893 G.b., E.{part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. JS'eapel, i-.20

p. 737, 927
I

1880 Moerab., Kossmann, Reise Koth. Meer., v.2i Malacost. p. 132
|
1862

Gammarella b. -f- ?M. pedenicrus, M. pedinicrus, Bäte, Cat. Arnphip. Brit. Mus., p. 180

t. 32 f. 9; p. 192 t. 34 f. 8.

Body smooth. Eyes small, and (Bäte) irregulär. Antenna 1, flagellum
rather longer than peduncle, many-jointed, accessory flagellum very small

and Short (Dana), 2-jointed (Bäte). Antenna 2 half as long as antenna 1,

flagellum short. Mandible, 3*^ Joint of palp (Dana's figure) falcate, with long
row of spinules. Gnathopod 1 small, 5*^ and 6*^^ joints subequal, 6^^ subovate,
birsute on bind margin. Gnathopod 2 very stout, 5*^ Joint short, cup-shaped,
ßth large, piriform, densely furnished beliind with long slender setae, palm
oblique, not defined (Bäte mentions a tubercle near the finger-hinge), finger

long, curved. Gnathopod 2 in 9 much smaller than in ö
,

6**^ Joint subovate,

setose. Peraeopods 1— 5 apparently much as in H subcarinatus (p. 441)
and 'other species; (Bäte: peraeopod 4, 2<^ Joint abruptly narrow distally).

üropods 1—3 subequal. L. 8—9 mm.

Tropica! Atlantic (Rio Janeiro); tropical Pacific (New Guinea)?

5. E. pocillimanus (Bäte) 1862 Moerap., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 191

t. 34 f. 7
I

1888 Maerap., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 335
|
1893

Elasmopus p., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20" p. 733 t. 1 f. 4; t. 22 f. 23—25
|

? 1874 Moera levis, (S. 1. Smith in
:)

A. E. Verrill in : Rep. U. S. Fish Oomm., v. 1 p. 559.

Body very robust. Side-plate 1 rhomboidal. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral Corners produced, their bind margin crenulate. Eyes large, elliptic,

tending to reniform, violet-brown. Antenna 1 nearly as long as body (Della

Valle) or half as long (Bäte), flagellum as long as peduncle, accessory flagellum

rudimentary. Antenna 2 much shorter, flagellum veiy short. Gnathopod 1,

b^^ and 6**^ joints equal, not large, finger small; 6*'^ Joint differing on right
and left side. Gnathopod 2, 5*"^ Joint short, cup-shaped, 6^^ large, long, a

little narrowed distally, palm without processes or defining tooth, but in

place of the latter having a bowl-shaped excavation of the inner surface

for receiving the tip of the finger, which (Della Valle) is obtuse. Peraeo-

pods 1— 5 much as in the preceding species. üropods 1—3 extending

nearly to the same length. üropod 3, rami scarcely longer than the peduncle,
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fiinged aud tipped witli short spines. Colour pellucid, ligbtly banded witli

crimson. L. 10 mm.

Mediterranean (Italy); North-Atlantic (New Jersey, Long Island Sound, Yine-

yard Sound)?

6. E. delaplata Stebb. 1888 E. d., T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy. Challenger, i'.2^

p. 1025 t. 99
I

1893 E. rapax (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 736.

Body smooth. Head as in E. subcarinatus (p. 441). Side-plate 1 obtusely
much outdrawn, 2^ and 3^ navrowing downward, 4*^ excavate bebind, deeper
than b^^. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners subacute, a little outdrawn,
their bind margin ratber strougly serrate. Eyes small, oval, uear margin
of lateral lobes of bead, wbite in spirit. Antenna 1 elougate, 1^* Joint stouter

and longer tban 2*^, 3*^ at least
-/.^

as long as 2^, flagellum longer tban peduncle,

35-joiuted, accessory flagellum witb 3 longjoints and a sbort one. Antenna 2 much
sborter, ultimate Joint of peduncle ratber sborter tban penultimate, flagellum

16-joiuted. Mandible, 3*^ Joint of palp elongate, ialcate, witb -long fringe
of spinules. Maxilla 1, inner plate witb 1 seta and 3 or 4 setules, outer

plate witb 7 spines, Maxilla 2, inner plate not fringed on inner margin.

Gnatbopods 1 and 2 nearly as in E. subcarinatus, but in gnatbopod 2 palm witb an

irregulär tootbed eminence uear fluger-binge, tbe strougly beut fiuger toucbing-

tbis but leaving a gap between its inner margin and tbe siuuously slopiug"

remainder of tbe palm, and closing down between 2 small processes on

inner surface of tbe 6*^ Joint. Peraeopods 1 and 2 slender. Peraeopods 3—5

moderately robust, but less stout than in most species, 2^ Joint oblong oval.

Uropod 1 reacbing beyond uropod 2, uropod 3 a little beyond uropod 1.

üropod 3, rami broad, lanceolate, tbe euds a little obtuse, not truncate,

outer ramus ratber longer tban inner. Telson ratber longer tban broad,

oval, cleft nearly to base, lobes only apically debiscent, eacb witb spine aud

cilium in notch of outer margin a little above tbe apex. L. 18 mm.

South-Atlantic (Monte Video). Depth 1130 m.

7. E. rapax A.Costa ISö'iiE.r., A.Costa in: ßend.Soc. Borbon., n. ser. «.2 p. 175
{

1889 E.r. (part.?), A.M.Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 u 4 p. 124 t.ll f. 1—8 (?f. 3) |

1894 E. r., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 521 1. 183
|
1857 Gammarus brevicauclatus

(non H. Milne Edwards 1840!), Bäte in: Ann. nat. Bist., ser. 2 u 19 p.l45 I 1862 Mega-
moera brevicaudata, Bäte (& Westwood), ßrit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 409 f.

|

1862 M. b., Bäte,
Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 228 t. 40 f. 2

|

? 1866 Maerab., Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak.

Wien, V. 26u p. 42 t. 3 f. 27, 28
|

1871 Elasmopus latipes, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 212
|

1876 E. l, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 393 t. 24

f. 1
I

1887 E. l, Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, v.l2 p.229 f. 3
|

1893 E. affinis-j-

E. rapax, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 734 t. 1 f. 9, t. 22 f. 1— 15; p. 736

t. 22 f. 16—22.

Body robust, sraootb. Head, lateral lobes broadly rounded, obtuse

accessory lobe below tbe principal. Side-plate 1 angularly but very sligbtly

produced in front, 4*^ excavate bebind, mucb deeper tban o^^. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners subquadrate, tbeir bind margin indented. Eyes rounded

oval, ratber large, very dark (Sars), rosy, pale witb wbite spots (Della Valle).
Antenna 1, 1^* and 2^ joints subequal in lengtb, 3*^ more tban half as long as 2*^,

flagellum ratber sborter tban peduncle, many-jointed, accessory flagellum

2-jointed. Antenna 2 mucb sborter, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle

subequal, togetber longer tban flagellum. Gnatbopod 1, 6*** Joint longer tban

5*^, oval quadrangular, palm nearly trausverse, well-detined. Gnatbopod 2

in ö, o*^ Joint sbort, broad, cup-shaped, 6*^ powerful, somewhat phiform,
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palm with rounded, denticulate lobe near fiuger-liinge, aud 2 widely separated
deutiform projections from within the margin, finger veiy strong and curved;

(Delhi Valle: 2 obtuse tubercles on the palm raargin of E. offinis). In the

o the 5**» Joint is less broad, the 6*^ more regularly ovate, finger impinging

against spines on inner surface bat not into a gi'oove. Peraeopods 1 and 2

of moderate size. Peraeopods 3— 5 very robust (Sars: peraeopod 4 the

longest, but?). üropod 3 reaching somewhat beyond the others, rami stout,

with truncate spinöse apices, outer ramus rather the larger. Telson little

longer than broad, cleft nearly to base, lobes oblong, scarcely divergent,
3 or 4 spines in subapical notch, of outer margin. Colour greyish or yellowish,
sometimes with dark spots (Della Valle). L. 8— 10 mm.

North-Atlantic (Christianiafjord, British Isles, France, Azores); Mediterranean.

8. E. viridis (Hasw.) 1879 Moera v., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales,
f. 4 p. 333 t. 21 f. 1

I

1899 Elasmopus v., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

r. 7 p. 426 !

1883 Moera incerta, Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v. 15 p. 83 t. 3 f. 3
j

1893 Maera truncatipes (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r?. 20 p. 725.

Body smooth. Side-plates 1—4 very shallow. Eyes round. Antenna 1,

2*^ Joint slightly narrower and a little longer or shorter than the elongate 1^*;

3^ Short; flagellum not so long as peduucle, 15— 20-jointed; accessory

flagellum half as long as primary, with 5— 8 long joints. Antenna 2, peduncle

subequalto peduncle of antenna 1; ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than pen-
ultimate; flagellum not quite as long as ultimate Joint of peduncle, 7— 9-jointed.

Gnathopod 1 small, 5*^ Joint about as long as ovate (i^\ palm rather oblique,

moderately well defined. Gnathopod 2 in d, h^^ Joint cup-shaped, 6*^ very

large, oblong, a little widened distally, palm transverse, crenulate, with small

central gap, defined by one tooth (not 3), finger with central cavity and

pronouuced tooth matching hollow of palm; 6*^ Joint in 9 with the palm
straight (Chilton: palm defined by a short stout tooth, with short stout

setae along the whole.) Peraeopods 1 and 2 rather slender; peraeopods 3— 5

stout (Chilton: finger with a produced point behind the nail). üropod 3

reaching little beyond the others, rami broad, truncate, apically spinöse, outer

sometimes the longer, with 2 groups of spines on outer margin. Telson

cleft nearly to base, lobes oblong, scarcely dehiscent, with spines in bideutate

apices. Colour light green. L. 5— 6 mm.
South-Pacific (Port Jackson [East-Australia] ; Lyttelton Harbour [New Zealand]).

9. E. boeekii (Hasw.) 1879 Megamoera b., Haswell in : P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales,
vA p. 336 t. 21 f. 6

I

1893 Maera? b., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ü. 20 p. 732 |

1899 Elasmopus b., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 426.

Eyes oblong. Antenna 1, P* and 2^ joints subequal, 3'^ short, flagellum

longer than peduucle, accessory flagellum with 4_long joints. Antenna 2

much shorter, flagellum a little longer than ultimate Joint of peduncle.

Gnathopod 1, 6*^^ Joint ovate, hirsute, palm undefined. (Gnathopod 2 much

larger, 5*^ Joint not very broad, cup-shaped, 6*^ described as ovate (figured
as oblong), twice as long as broad, palm oblique, slightly excavate, with

4 small teeth, finger rather more than Ys as long as 6*'* Joint. Peraeopods 3—5

rather stout, serrated. üropod 3 short, broad, truncate, spinöse. L. 4 mm.
Port Jackson [East-Australia].

E. crassimanus (Miers) 1884 Moera crassimana, Mlers in: Rep. Voy. Alert,

p. 316 I

1899 Elasmopus crassimanus, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

V.7 p.426.
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Body srnooth. Pleon segments 1—3, postero-lateral corners acute, little produced,

Gnathopod 1, 5th Joint little shorter than (yi^. Gnathopod 2, öth Joint broad, QtYi longer
than broad, narrower distally, with the distal margin very oblique, not acute, but

presenting a broad surface, against which the strong arcuate finger closes, and armed
with 4 spines or lobes, of which the inner 2 are small. Peraeopods 3— 5 rather

robust, 2d Joint not serrated. üropod 3, rami subequal, liroader and slightly shorter

than the others.

Port Jackson [East-Australia].

E. erythraeus (Kossm.) 1880 Moera erythraea, Kossmann, Reise Roth. Meer.,

IJ. 2i Malacost. p. 132 t. 14 f . 1—8
|

1888 Elasmopus erythraeus, T. Stebbing in: Rep.

Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 516 i 1893 E. rapax (part.), A. üella Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 736.

Probably the young of another species of Elasmopus. L. about 6 mm.

Red Sea.

E. miersi (Wrzeön.) 1879 Maera m., Wrzeäniowski in : Zool. Anz., v.2 p. 348 |

1888 M. m., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.22 p. 502
|
1893 M. m., A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 732 |
1899 Elasmopus w., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linu.

Soc. London, ser. 2 u. 7 p. 426.

L. 9 mm.
Chimbote Bay [Peru]. Under stones in tide-pools.

E. peruvianus (Dana) 1852 Ämphithoe peruviana, J.D.Dana in: P. Amer.

Ac, v.2 p. 215 I

1853 & 55 Gammarus? peruvianus, J.D.Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp.,
uJ3n p. 958 t. 66 f. 2

|

1893 Elasmopus (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20

p. 454 I

1862 Megamoera peruviensis, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus,, p. 231 t.40 f. 8.

Near E. brasiliensis (p. 443), compare also E. delaplata (p. 444). Peraeopods 1

and 2 about as long as peraeopod 5, which is longer than peraeopod 4. L. about 12 mm.

Tropical Pacific (Island of San Lorenzo [Peru]). Among sea-weed on the shore.

35. Gen. Plesiogammarus Stebb.

1899 PZesio^ramwarMS (Sp. typ.: P. gerstaeckeri), T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 u 7 p. 426.

Near to Gammarus (j). 460), with 6*^ Joint of gnathopod 1 smaller

than that of gnathopod 2, but with marginal inflation of many segments,
some dorsal setae but no dorsal spines, peduncle of antenna 1 longer than

peduncle of antenna 2, 2*^ Joint of peraeopods 3— 5 long and naiTow, uropod 1

reaching end of the short uropod 3 and telson not cleft to the base.

1 species.

1. P. gerstaeckeri (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus g., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc.

ent. Ross., u 10 suppl. p. 108 1. 14 f. 5
|
1899 Plesiogammarus g., T. Stebbing in: Tr.

Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 426 |

1893 Gammarus locusta (part.)?, A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 928.

Peraeon segments 1— 7 and pleon segments 1— 3 with clear marginal

swellings, pleon segment 3 on upper sm*face and segments 4— 6 on bind margin
can'ying a few tolerably long setae. Head with short rostral point, at the sides

inflated over the eyes. Side-plates 1 —4 small, regularly rounded below. Eyes
of varying size and shape, usually renifonn, more rarely roundish or punctiform,
white. Antenna 1 as long as body or sometimes shorter, 4 times as long as

antenna 2, peduncle stouter and somewhat longer than peduncle of antenna 2,

1^* Joint stout, as long as 2*^ and 3* combined, flagellum 47-jointed, accessory

flagellum 3- or 4-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter

than penultimate, thickened distally and there carrying a cii'clet of plumose
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setae, flagelliim 4-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint short, 6^^ slenderly

oblong, in gnathopod 2 considerably larger than in gnathopod 1 and slightly

widening at the palm, wbich in both is much shorter than the bind margin.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2"^ Joint narrow, almost rod-like, a little wider above tban

below, 4— 5 times as long as broad, witbout setae on bind margin, wbile

the 4^^^ and 6**^ joints of these limbs, the margins of peduncle in uropods 1

and 2 and the lateral surfaces of the pleon segments are beset with numerous

long setae. Uropod 1 reaching eud of uropod 3 or somewhat beyond.

Uropod 2 reaching scarcely % iength of uropod 3. Uropod 3 of \'j2
—

Vio iength
of body, rami equal, beset with simple setae. Telson broader than long, divided

beyond the raiddle but not nearly to the base, lobes with numerous apical
setae. Colour yellow. L. reaching 16 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 20—100 m.

36. Gen. Iphigenella 0. Sars

1896 Iphigenella (Sp. typ.: I. acanthopoda) {Iphigeneia 0. Grimm in MS.), G. O.

Sars in : Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 ü. 4 p. 478.

Body almost smooth, robust, pleon segments 4 and 5 with a few dorsal

hairs and a pair of subdorsal spinules, segment 6 with 2 pairs of spinules.

Side-plates rather lai-ge, not setiferous. Antenna 1 the longer, with accessory

flagellum. Mouth-parts nearly as in Gammarus (p. 460), but with inner lobes

indicated in lower lip. Gnathopod 1 with short 5*^ and large 6*^^ Joint. Gnathopod 2

with 5*^ and 6*^ Joints elongate, slender. Peraeopods 1—5 narrowly sub-

chelate. Peraeopods 3—5 rather short and stout, 2*^ Joint well expanded.

Uropod 3 not very large, outer ramus much longer than peduncle, 2-jointed,
inner ramus scale-like. Telson narrow, cleft to the base.

1 species.

1. I. acanthopoda 0. Sars 1896 I. a., G. O. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb.,

ser. 5 vA p. 478 1. 12 f. 1—17.

Body moderately compressed. Pleon segments 4—6 slightly cai-inate.

Head scarcely rosti-ate, lateral lobes obliquely ti-uncate. Side-plates 1—4
rather deep, 4*^ the largest, much deeper than broad, emarginate, 5*^ with

front and bind lobes subequal. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral comers

acutely subquadrate. Eyes small, oval, dark. Antenna 1 more than
^j^

as

long as body, peduncle shorter than in antenna 2, 1^*^ Joint longer than

2*^ and 3* combined, flagellum twice as long as peduncle, 17-jointed, accessory

flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna 2 rather stouter, ultimate and penultimate

joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum little shorter than peduncle, 10-jointed.

Gnathopod 1, 5^^ Joint short, cup-shaped, 6*^ powerful, in-egularly oval,

widening to the rather oblique, sinuous palm, which is about equal to the bind

margin and has a streng spine near the middle and 2 at the obtusely rounded

palmar angle, iinger long and falciform. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint long, a

little wider and shorter than the sublinear 6*^, both setose, palm transverse,

extremely short, finger to match. Peraeopods 1 and 2 alike, rather slender.

Peraeopods 3— 5 subequal, shorter than peraeopods 1 and 2, 2<^ Joint in

peraeopods 3 and 4 quadrangular oval, widest above, in peraeopod 5 obliquely

expanded, produced below in a broadly rounded lobe. In all peraeopods the

6*^ Joint has a wide apex armed with stout spines, forming a kind of palm,

against which the short, strongly curved finger impinges. Uropods 1 and 2,
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outer rauiiis sliorter tban inner, eacli with several spines at apex. Uropod 3

projecting much beyond tbe others, outer ramus nearly tbrice as long as

peduucle, with 2 sets of spines ou outer, 3 on inner margin, 2*^ Joint spiniform,
almost as large as the little inner ramus. Telsou nearly twice as long as broad,
lobes little taperiug or divergent, each with 3 spinules on the obtuse apex.
L. 9 mm.

Caspian Sea. Sometimos on Astacus leptodactylus, probably semiparasitic.

37. Gen. Pandorites 0. Sars

1895 Pandorites (Sp. typ.: P. podoceroides) {Pandora (doii Briiguiere 1797,

Mollusca!) O. Grrimin in MS.), G. O. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 i'. 3 p. 287.

Body little compressed, smooth, pleon Segments 4—6 short and stout,

with a few dorsal hairs and spinules. Side-plate 4 the largest, only slightly

emarginate. Eyes on lateral lobes of head. Antennae 1 and 2 slender,

Short, egual, antenna 1 with accessory flagellum. Upper lip rounded. Lower

lip without inner lobes, and mouth-parts in general as in Gammarus (p. 460).

Gnathopods 1 and 2 alike in ö and in Q , very unequal, in gnathopod 1

6*^ Joint small, ovately piriform, in gnathopod 2 very large, expanding to

the long, oblique palm. Peraeopods 1—5 not very long. Peraeopod 5,

2* Joint much expanded, with produced lobe at lower hind corner. Uropod 3

very small, outer ramus short, its 2^ Joint minute, inner ramus scale-like.

Telson short, cleft to the base.

1 species.

1. P. podoceroides 0. Sars 1895 P.p., G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb.,

ser. 5 V. 3 p. 287 t. 19.

In form resembling a species of Ischyrocerus (p. 657), slender,

witb broadly rounded back. Head with angular front slightly projecting,
lateral lobes evenly rounded, prominent; post-antennal corners acute,

curving forward. Side-plate 1 small, narrowing distally, more setose than

the rest, 4*^ almost Square, but with convex lower and slightly concave hind

margin, Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners smooth, quadrate.

Eyes close to margin of lateral lobes of head, oval, dark. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint

longer than 2*^ and 3^ combined, 2*^ scarcely twice as long as 3*^, flagellum not quite
as long as peduncle, 7-jointed, accessory flagellum small, 4-jointed. Antenna 2,

ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum 5-jointed.

Gnathopod 1 setose, 5*** Joint short, cup-shaped, 6*^ rather tumid, palm
scarcely defined except by the palmar spines. Gnathopod 2 less setose,

2^ Joint with very convex hind margin, 5*^ Joint short. with short and narrow

setiferous lobe, 6*^ somewhat flattened, palm longer than hind margin, much
curved, very oblique, its edge sharpened and fringed with setules; of the

palmar spines one very slender and long, finger long and falciform. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2 very setose, 1^* rather the longer. Peraeopods 3—5 rather

strong, not elongate, 2^ Joint in peraeopod 3 oblong oval, in peraeopod 4

longer, scarcely broader, narrowing distally, with sinuous hind margin; 2^ Joint
in peraeopod 5 greatly expanded, widest below the middle, the obscurely
serrate hind margin unarmed, its lower lobe not greatly produced downward,
front margin densely setose below. Uropods 1 and 2 rather short and stout,

rami subequal, each with apical spines, also 1 lateral spine, except on outer

ramus of uropod 2. Uropod 3 reaching little beyond the others, outer ramus

scarcely longer than peduncle, with 1 lateral and 2 apical spines, the tiny
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2*^ Joint tipped with setules, inner ramus less than
'/„

as long as outer,

with 1 apical seta. Telson little longer than peduncle of uropod 3, broader

than long, lobes not divergent, a spine and hair on each broad apex. L. O 11,

ö 13 mm.

Caspian Sea. Dejjth 13— 90 m.

38. Gen. Pherusa Leach

1813 14 Pherusa (Sp. un.: F. fucicola), Leach in: Edinb. Euc, v.l p. 432 \

1891

P., A. 0. Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v.7 p.418; u8 p. 81
|

1891 P., Pocock in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v.l p. 530 |

1857 GammareUa (Sp. un.: G. orchestifofmis), Bäte

in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 u 19 p. 143
|

1893 G., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 446.

Body smooth. Head without acute rostrum. Antenna 1 the longer,
2*^ Joint of peduncle elongate, accessory flagellum developed. Upper lip smoothly
rounded. Lower lip with inner lobes. Mouth-organs normal. Mandibular palp
slender. 2*^ and 3^ joints elongate. Maxiila 1, inner plate with about 18 setae,

€uter with 11 spines. Maxiila 2, inner margin of inner plate fringed with setae.

Gnatliopods 1 and 2 subchelate. Gnathopod 2 differing greatly in the two

sexes. Peraeopods 1 and 2 slender. Peraeopods 3— 5 with 2^ Joint expanded,

especially in peraeopod 5. Uropods 1—-3 short. Uropod 3, outer ramus
little longer than peduncle, inner much shorter. Telson deeply cleft.

1 species.

1. P. fueicola Leach 1813 14 P. f., Leach in: Edinb. Enc, r. 7 p. 432 |

1816

P.f., Leach in: Enc. Brit., ed. 5 suppl. 1 p. 426 t. 21 f.
|

1862 P. f. (part.), Bäte &
Westwood, Brit. sess. Orust., v. 1 p. 255 f. z dorsal view

|

1893 Melita f., A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?;.20 p. 709 t. 1 f. 8; t. 24 f. 1—19 I 1898 M. f., Sowinski in: Mem.
Soc. Kiew, V.15 p. 486 t. 11 f. 10—19; 1. 12 f. 1—4

|

1830 Gammarus brevicaudus -\-

Amphithoef., H. Milne Edwardsin : Ann. Sei. nat., r. 20 p. 369 ; p. 377
j

1840 G. brevicaudatus,
H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v. 3 p. 53 |

1857 Amphithoe micrnra -(- A. semi-

carinata -j- G. obtnsunguis (part.: "ö juv.) -|- G. punctimanus, A. Costa in: Mem. Acc.

Napoli, v.l p.209 t.3 f.2; p.210 t.3 f. 3; p.219 t.3 f.8; p.222 t.3 f.6
|

1857 GammareUa

orchestiformis, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 ».19 p. 143
j

1862 G. normanni (?),
Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 333 |

1862 G. brevicaudata -\- Gammarus

pundatus {\&Tps., corr. : G. pimcti»t,a?ms). Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 180 t. 32 f. 8;

p. 224 !

1874 GammareUa b., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 v. 14 p. 13 t. 2 f. 3a—g |

1888 G. b., T. Barrois, Cat. Crust. Agores, p.47 t. 4 f. 5—12
|

1889 G. b., A. M. Norman
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 «7.4 p. 128

|
1885 G. longicornis, R. Koehler in: Bull. Soc.

Nancy, v. 17 p. 67.

Pleon abruptly depressed and abbreviated behind segment 4, which is

more or less obtusely carinate but not at all dentate, segments 5 and 6 with

a couple of minute dorsal spinules. Eyes sraall, round, tinged with red.

Antenna 1, 2^ Joint nearly as long as 1^*, flagellum longer than peduncle,
sometimes nearly twice as long, accessory flagellum with 4 tolerably long

joints. Antenna 2 much shorter, slender, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather

shorter than penultimate, flagellum about 20-jointed, subequal to peduncle.

Gnathopod 1, 6*^^ Joint shorter than 5*^, widening somewhat to the palm,
which is almost ti'ansverse, matching the short finger. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,

0^^ Joint longer than 5*^, not widening, palm short, transverse, finger short.

Gnathopod 2 in d very unlike that of Q ,
5*^ Joint very short, 6*^ very

large, almond-shaped, narrowest at the finger-hinge, the long oblique palm,

except in the young form, scarcely at all distinct from the bind margin, fringed
with setae and carrying within the margin a row of spinules, finger very

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 29
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large, curved, sometimes overlapping the whole length of the band, but

sborter in young d. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^ Joint scarcely dilated, longer
tban 5*^ 5*^ tban 6*^ Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint moderately expanded,
more above tban below. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint very wide at the middle.

Pleopods witb many coupling spines on tbe peduncle. üropods 1— 3 reacbing
about equally far back, üropod 3, outer ramus seemingly witb miuute 2"^ Joint,

inner scarcely balf as long or balf as wide as outer. Telson subquadrate,
cleft about '74 of lengtb, witb spinule in eacb rounded apex. Colour yellowish
brown. L. 7— 1 2 (?) mm.

North-Atlantic (South-England, shore atvery low tides; Channel Islands; Scotland,
Firth of Clyde; France; Azores); Mediterranean

;
ßlrtck Sea. Down to 84 m.

39. Gen. Niphargoides 0. Sars

1894 Niphargoides (Sp. typ.: X. caspius), G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb.,

ser. 5 «. 1 p. 371.

Akin to Pontoporeia (p. 127) and Gammarus (p. 460) ratber tban Niphargus

(p. 405). Body nearly smootb, robust. Head not rostrate. Side-plates 1—4
Qot veiy large, setiferous, 4*^ the largest, excavate behind. Antennae 1 and
2 Short, subequal; antenna 1 witb accessory flagellum usually more tban

l-jointed. Lower lip witb inner lobes. Mandibular palp large. Maxillipeds,
3^ Joint of palp slender. Moutb-pai-ts otherwise as in Gammarus. Gnatbo-

pods 1 and 2 well developed, subcbelate, 2^ usually tbe sti-onger. Peraeopod 5,

2^ Joint much more expanded tban in peraeopods 3 and 4, bind margin,
like the peraeopods in general, strongly setiferous. üropods 1 and 2 witb equal
rami. üropod 3 not very large, outer ramus much the larger, 2-jointed,
inner ramus scale-like. Telson cleft to the base.

I

7 species.

Synopsis of species:

üropod 3, 2d Joint of outer ramus rudimentary — 2.

1 \ üropod 3, 2d Joint of outer ramus distinctly

developed — 4.

iGnathopods

1 and 2, 6*^1 Joint narrowing towards

the palm 1. N. caspius .... p. 450

Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6ttjoint not narrowing towards

the palm — 3.

Gnathopods 1 and 2, hind margin longer than palm 2. N. corpulentus. . p. 451

Gnathopods 1 and 2, hind margin shorter than palm 3. ÜT. compactus . . p. 451

/ Üropod 3, 2d Joint of outer ramus much shorter

1 than inner ramus 4. N. grimmi . . . . p. 452

M

I
ur

than inner ramus — 5
j
üropod 3, 2d Joint of outer ramus not much shorter

«{

f
Lobes of telson strongly divergent 5. N. quadrimanus . p. 452

\ Lobes of telson not strongly divergent
— 6.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 subequal 6. K". aequimanus . p. 453

Gnathopod 1 considerably smaller than guathopod 2 7. N. borodini . . . p. 453

1. N. caspius 0. Sars 1894 N. c. (Niphargus c. 0. Grimm in MS.), G. 0. Sars

in: Bull. Ac, St.-Petersb., ser. 5 u 1 p. 372 t. 16.

Body ratber elongate, but robust and uncompressed, witb only 2 dorsal

spinules on pleon segment 6. Head, lateral lobes rounded, little prominent.
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Side-plates 1—4 densely setiferous, 1®* not expanded distally. Pleon Segments 2

and 3, postero-lateral corners uearly qiiadrate, with a short oblique row of

setules on outer surface, descending to the äugle. Eyes not large, oval reniform,

dark. Antenna 1 about ^/,
as long as body, 1^* Joint massive, much longer than

2^ and 3^ combined, 2^ about twice as long as 3*^, flagellum 7-jointed,

accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2 slightly longer, antepenultimate

Joint of peduncle stout, with densely setose angular projection below, ultimate

Joint shorter than penultimate, flagellum 5-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2

similar, b^^ Joint short, cup-shaped, 6*^ elongate, gradually tapering to the

very oblique palm, which is much shorter than bind margin, and chiefly
defined by 2 skong spines; gnathopod 2 much the larger. Peraeopods 1— 5

densely setiferous, 1^* and 2*^ with 4*^ Joint large, widening distally, 3^ and
4*'^ with 2^ Joint oblong oval, naiTOwing distally, peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint
much more expanded, broadly oval, bind margin evenly curved. Üropods 1

and 2, each ramus armed at apex with 4 blunt spines, and with 1 on the

lateral margin. üropod 3, peduncle with fringe of spines, outer ramus not

twice as long as peduncle, rather broad, distal half fringed with plumose
setae, 2 spines on outer margin, 2^ Joint minute; inner ramus shorter than

peduncle, tipped with 1 spine. Telson, lobes rather divergent, each with 3

spines on the obtysely ti'uucate apex. L. 11 mm.

Caspian Sea. Depth 66—75 ni.

2. N. corpulentus 0. Sars 1895 i\^. c, G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb.,

ser. 5 v.'6 p. 275 t. 17 f. 1— 19.

o unknown. — ö. In general like N. caspius, differing as follows.

Body more robust and with pleon segments 4—6 slightly raised dorsally,

caiTying a few small hairs, and with 2 subdorsal spinules on pleon segments 5

and 6; side-plates 1—4 larger and less densely setiferous; pleon segment 2

without the oblique row of setules. Antenna 1, flagellum 8-jointed, accessory

flagellum 4-jointed; antenna 2 scarcely longer, flagellum 6-jointed. Gnathopods 1

and 2 less powerful, 6**^ Joint not tapering, but oblong quadrangular, with palm
less oblique and defined by a distinct angle, carrying 2 or 3 unequal spines.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint rather wider; peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint more

regularly oval; peraeopod 4, 2*^ Joint narrow, elongate, with the bind margin
slightly sinuous; peraeopod 5, 2<^ Joint gi'eatly expanded, broadly heai*t-shaped,
widest below, the long setae of the strongly curved bind margin springing
from small serrations. Uropods 1 and 2, rami less blunt, with the spines
more distributed; uropod 3, outer ramus about twice as long as peduncle, inner

tipped with 2 spines, and carrying 3 setules on inner margin. Telson with

lobes rather less divergent, each broad apex carrying 5 spines. L. 14 mm.

Caspian Sea. —

3. N. eompactus 0. Sars 1895 N. c, G. ü. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5

V.3 p. 278 1. 17 f. 14-19.

5 unknown. — Ö . Agi-eeing nearly with N. corpulentus. Body extremely
robust and compact, peraeon segments 6 and 7 and pleon segments 1— 3

each with transverse dorsal fun-ow, pleon segment 5 can-ying 2, segment 6

having 4 subdorsal spinules. Side-platel distally expanded. Antenna 1, 2^ Joint
more than thrice as long as 3*^, longer than the 9-jointed flagellum, accessory

flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle

comparatively slender, flagellum very short, 6-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2

similar, powerful, with piriform band, thus differing in shape from those in other

29*
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species, the 6^'» joiut beiiig very tiimid at the base, the palm very oblique, well

defined, mucli longer thau the bind margin, gnathopod 2 much the larger,
with the palmar angle more projecting; finger long, eurved. Uropod 3,
outer ramus nearly thrice as long as peduncle, sublaminar, fringed almost
all round, 2-^ Joint almost evanescent, inner ramus with 7 plumose setae

on inner margin and 2 spines at apex. Telsou with 4 spines at each apex.
L. 1 7 mm.

Korth Caspian Sea.

4. N. grimmi 0. Sars 189« N. g., G. O. 8ars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5

vA p.471 t. 11 f. 1—12.

Resembling N. caspius (p. 450). Appendages much less hirsute. Body
robust, pleon segments 5 and 6 each with 2 dorsal spinules. Head, lateral

lobes narrowly rounded. Side-plates 1—4 fringed with rather short setae. Pleon

Segment 2, postero-lateral eorners quadrate, segment 3, postero-lateral corners

acutely produced, with a few setules on the margin. Antenna 1, flagellum

5-jointed. accessory flagellum 2-jointed, the 2^ Joint minute. Antenna 2

not longer, flagellum 3-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6**» Joint rather elongate,

oblong, slightly widening to the palm, which is not veiy oblique, well defined,

with 2 palmar spines, one of them very long; gnathopod 2 nearly twice

as large as gnathopod 1. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint piriform. Peraeopod 4,

2^ Joint little widened, bind margin sinuous. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint greatly

expanded, little longer than broad, widest at about the middle, fringed
behind with hair-like setules. üropod 3, outer ramus with fringing setae

not dose set, 2"^ Joint very small, but well defined and obvious, inner ramus

nearly as long as peduncle, tipped with 2 spines. Telson rather longer
than broad, lobes little divergent, 4 spines on each apex. L. 8 mm.

Caspian Sea. Deptli 47—169 m.

5. N. quadrimanus O. Sars 1895 N. q., N. qvadrimmms, G. 0. Sars in: Bull.

Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 v.'d p. 281; t. 18 f. 1—13.

Body not very robust, somewhat compressed, pleon devoid of subdorsal

spinules. Head, lateral lobes broadly rounded. Side-plate 1 scarcely expanded

distally, 4^'^ about as wide as deep. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

quadrate, with no oblique row of setules. FJyes rather small, oval reniform, dark.

Antenna 1. 1^^ Joint twice as long as 2<^ and 3^ combined, 2*^ twice as long as 3*^,

flagellum about 11-jointed, accessory flagellum 6-jointed. Antenna 2 equal to

antenna 1, peduncle geniculate between antepenultimate and penultimate joints,

both of which are expanded below to setiferous lobes, ultimate Joint nearly as

long as penultimate, both spiniferous, flagellum 10-jointed. Gnathopods 1

and 2, G*** Joint oblong quadrangulai-, palm not very oblique, defined by a

distinct angle armed with 3 unequal spines; in gnathopod 1 the band inclines

to oval, but in the larger gnathopod 2 its great breadth, encreasing slightly

towards the palm, gives it au almost Square appearance. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

4*^ Joint large, setiferous chiefly on bind margin, 5*^ Joint not mucli expanded,

6*^, as usual in the genus, linear. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint regularly oval.

Peraeopod 4, 2^ Joint much longer, and below narrower, bind margin sinuous.

Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint gi'eatly expanded, greatest width near distal end, bind

margin fringed with short setae, lower front angle and 4*^ and 5*^ joints,

as in peraeopod 4, very hirsute. Uropods 1 and 2, , rami subequal, each with

5 apical spines and one lateral spine. üropod 3 projecting far beyond the

others, outer ramus with 2 sets of spines on outer margin, fringing setae
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scattered and simple, 2'^ Joint not much shorter than inner ramus. wMch has

2 apical spines. Telson rather small, lobes strongly divergent, each with 1

apical spinule. L. 10 mm.

Caspian Sea. Depth 15—37 m.

6. N. aequimanus 0. Sars 1895 N. a.. X. aeqvimaniis, G. O. Sars in: Bull.

Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 r. 3 p. 285; t. 18 f. 14—23^

Kesembling N. quadrimanus. Lateral lobes of liead narrowly rounded.

Side-plate 1 distally widened. Antenna 1, flagellum 7-jointed, accessoiy flagellum

5-jointed; antenna 2, flagellum 7-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 nearly equal,

as well as similar, 6*'^ Joint oblong quadrangnlar, palm nearly ti'ansverse,

much shorter tlian bind margiii. Peraeopods 8 and 5, 2^ Joint almost as broad

as long, tbe setae on bind margin in peraeopod 5 fewer tlian in N. quadrimanus.

Uropods 1 and 2 witbout the lateral spine; uropod 3 with more elongate

ramus, thrice as long as peduncle, inner ramus with 1 apical spine. Telson

with broader lobes, not divergent, 2 unequal spinules on each apex. L. 5 mm.

Caspian Sea. Depth 19 ni.

7. N. borodini O. Sars 1897 N. h., G. O. Sars in: Annuaire JIiis. St.-Petersb.,'

f. 2 p.290 t. 15 f. 4-9.

9 . Body somewhat elongated, back broadly rounded, quite sraooth.

Head, lateral corners produced, nan'owly rounded. Side-plates 1— 4 com-

paratively large, P* not distally widened, 4*^ deeper than wide. Pleou Seg-
ment 3, postero- lateral corners subquadrate, with no obli({ue row of setules.

Eyes not very hirge, oval reniforra, dark. Antenna 1. 1^* Joint very large,

twice as long as 2*^ tmd 3*^ combined, distally ratber narrowed, flagellum
not half as long as peduncle, 8-jointed, accessory flagellum 6-jointed.
Antenna 2 as long as antenna 1, antepenultimate and penultimate joints
of peduncle with setiferous lobes, ultimate Joint linear, nearly as long as tbe

9-joiuted flagellum. Gnathopods 1 and 2 sti'ong, 3*^—5*^ joints short, H*^'' large,

tending to quadrate in form, but widening distally to a somewhat oblique palm,
defined by a spiniferous obtuse point; band, palm, and finger considerably

larger in gnathopod 2 than in gnathopod 1. Peraeopods 1—5 and uropods 1

and 2 as in N. quadrimanus. Uropod 3 projecting much beyond the others, outer

ramus more than twice as long as peduncle, 1^* Joint spinöse, 2^ longer than the

scale-like inner ramus, setose all round, inner ramus with 3 apical spines.

Telson with oblong oval lobes, scarcely divergent, each with 3 spinules on

blunt apex. L. 13 mm. — <3 unknown.

Caspian Sea.

40. Gen. Phreatogammarus Stebb.

1899 Phreatogammartis (Sp. typ.: P. fragilis), T. Stebbing in: Tr. ijinn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 ». 7 p. 427.

Near to Gammarus (p. 460). Witbout eyes. üppei: lip broader than

deep. Mandible, 1^* Joint of palp not very short. Gnathopods 1 and 2

equal. Peraeopods 1 and 2 mucli shorter than peraeopod 3, peraeopod 5 the

longest, with its 6*^» Joint longer than any of the other joints. uropod 3

long, with equal 1-jointed cylindrical rami.

1 species.
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1. P. fragilis (Chilton) 1882 Gammarus f., Chilton in: N. Zealand J. Sei.'

V. 1 p.44 I

1882 G. f., Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v. 14 p. 179 t. 9 f. 11—18 \ 1889

G. f., Moniez in: Rev. biol. Noi-d France, v. 1 p. 253 |

1890 G. f., Wrzeäniowski in: Z.

wiss. Zool., V. 50 p. 611, 698
|

1894 G. f., Chilton in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, scr. 2 v.6

p. 227 t. 21 f. 1—25
I

1899 Phreatogammarus f., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 V.7 p. 427 |

1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V.20 p. 763.

Body rather slender; pleon segraents 4— 6 each with 4 or 5 dorsal long

spine-like setae. Head without rostrum, lateral augles broadly roimded, little

produced. Side-plates rather shallow. Pleon segraents 2 and 3 with postero-
lateral angles blunt Antenna 1 subequal to body, 1^* Joint long, not quite as

long as 2** and 3"^ combined, flagellum many-joiuted, more than twice as long as

peduncle, accessory flagellum 6—9-jointed. Antenna 2 more than half as longas
antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle slightly longer than penuftimate, flagellum

subequal to peduncle, about 20-jointed. Upper lip nearly semicircular, rauch

broader than deep. Lower lip without inner lobes. Mandible, 1^*^ Joint of palp

nearly half as long as 2^, distally a little widened. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in 9 rather

large, 6^^'^ Joint ovate, palm very oblique, finger long, curved. Peraeopods 1

and 2 slender. Peraeopods 3— ö long, 2^ Joint not very widc, naiTOwing
downward, finger small. Peraeopods 4 and 5 with 6*^ Joint much the longest.

Peraeopod 5 nearly as long as body. üropod 3 extending much beyond the

others, the rami about twice as long as peduncle. scarcely tapering, each with 5

groups.of 3 spiues and an apical group of 6 or 7 spines. Telson short, the

lobes almost rectangular, each with 4 or 5 spines on the obtusely truncate apex
and 2 or 3 a little above on outer margin. Colour white, semiti'ansparent.
L. reacliing 15 mm.

New Zealand. Wells.

41. Gen. Ommatogammarus Stebb.

1899 Ommatogammarus, T. Stebbing iu: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 427.

Near to Gammarus (p. 460). Dorsal spines only on pleon segments
4— 6. fjyes in*egular, with indented outline (Fig. 86). Antenna 1 the longer,
but with peduncle usually shorter than that of antenna 2; accessory flagellum
of more than 1 Joint (Fig. 86). Upper lip narrowed to a rounded apex.
Lower lip, inner lobes rudimentary. Mandible, 3^ Joint of palp not very

elongate. Maxilla 1, inner plate fringed with numerous setae, outer canying
11 spines, 2'^ Joint of palp. with about 10 spine-teeth on one maxilla and
Short spines on the other. Maxillipeds, outer plates reaching far along
2^ Joint of palp, spine-teeth and setae numerous. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint
not smaller than that of gnathopod 2. Uropod 3, outer ramus about twice

as long as inner, with simple setae 011 its outer margiir, inner ramus with

feathered setae on both margins. Telson cleft to the base.

4 species.

Sj'nopsis of species :

( Dorsal margin oi' head abruptly bent downward— 2.

1 \ Dorsal margin of head not abruptly bent down-
\ ward — 3.

J Eyes with hind margin acutely indentured ... 1. O. albinus .... p. 455

\ Eyes with hind margin obtusely lobed 2. O. flavus . . . . p. 455

/ Eyes broad 3. O. earneolus . . . p. 456

1 Eyes narrow 4. O. amethystinus . p. 456
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1. O. albinus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus a., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Ross., u 10 suppl. p. 71 t. 9 f . 3
I

1899 Ommatogammarus a., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 i'. 7 p. 427 |

1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (part.)?, A. DellaValle in:

F. El. Neapel, v. 20 p. 927.

Dorsal spines on pleon segments 4—6 very delicate, and solitary

at the places corresponding to lateral gi'oups. Head abruptly bent down-

ward, the dorsal line being connected by a short curve with a frontal

part at right angles to it. Eyes deep, closely adjoining tbe upright fi-out

of head, front margiu slightly concave (Fig. 86), liinder cut into very unequal
lobes, some of which are acute, clear flesh-coloured or white with a dash of rose-

red. Antenna 1 (Fig. 86) about ^^ as long as body and twice as long as antenna 2,

peduncle rather shorter (or in o sometimes a
. ^ „

f., ,,
1

N ,, j 1 '^e 4. o Accessory flagellum
little longer) than peduncle oi antenna 2,

P* Joint thick, longer than 2^ and 3^ combined,

flagellum 3 or 4 times as long as the short

peduncle^ 38-jointed, accessory flagellum 6—8-

jointed. Antenna 2 (Fig. 86), ultimate and pen-
ultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum

10-13-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint piri- Head, antenna^e /and'2.

form, very broad at base, bind margin much [After b. Dybowsky.]

shorter than the veiy oblique but well defined

palm. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ and 6*^ joints longer and more slender than

in gnathopod 1, 6*^^ Joint oblong, but gradually widening to the oblique

palm, which is shorter than bind margin. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint with

convex hiud margin but narrowed near the distal end, where it forras a

free angle. Uropods 1 and 2 reaching the second third of uropod 3. üropod 3,

outer ramus about twice as long as inner, 2* Joint distinct. Colour more or less

yellowish white. L. 28 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 300- 1300 m.

2. O. flavus (Dj'b.) 1874 Gammarus f., B. Dybowsky in : Horae Soc. ent. Ross.,

u 10 suppl. p. 72 t. 9 f. 1
I

1899 Ommatogammarus f., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v.l p. 427 j
1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, ».20 p. 928.

Dorsal spines very delicate, on pleon segments 4 and 5 in 4 little gi'oups,

on Segment 6 only in 2, spines in a group varyiog between 1 and 3. Head bent

at right angles as in 0. albinus, but the connectiug curve larger. Pleon

segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners acutely produced. Eyes veiy large,

occupying nearly half the surface of head and nearly meeting at top, front

margin closely adjoining upright front of head, bind margiu divided into

sraall rounded lobes, lowersfcraightora little concave, blackor, in specimensfrom
a gi-eat depth, reddish. Antenna 1 about 7» ^s long as Body, in d less, in g more,
than twice as long as antenna 2, peduncle shorter than peduncle of antenna 2

(or in 9 sometimes a little longer), flagellum 3 or 4 times as long as peduncle,
35—43-jbinted, accessory flagellum 4- or 5-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and

penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum 13— 19-jointed. Gnathopod 1,

6**1 Joint described as slenderly piriform, but rather oblong, the bind margin
being considerably louger than the oblique, very concave palm, which is

armed with a strong spine at the centre. Gnathopod 2, 5**^ Joint rather longer
than in gnathopod 1, 6*^ oblong, considerably shorter but nearly as broad

as in gnathopod 1, bind margin slightly indented near the short, concave,

nearly transverse palm. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint narrower than in 0. albinus,
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the hind margin at the narrowed distal end not forming a free angle. Uropod 1

reaching end of inner ramus of uropod 3. Uropod 3, outer ramus broad, about

twice as long as the naiTow inner one, 2'^ Joint indistinct. Colour yellow
to clear honey-yellow. L. 30 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 100—1300 m.

i3. O. carneolus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammanis c, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

E,oss., i'. 10 suppl. p. 73 I
1899 Ommatogammarus c, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v.7 p.427 j

1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (part.)?, A. DellaValle in: F.FI.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 928.

Dorsal spines of pleon segments 4— 6 arranged as in 0. amethystinus.

Eyes large, unique in form, like the capital letter B reversed, with 2 great
lobes in front, the hinder and lower margins being also broken up into lobes,

ruby-red. Anteuna 1 more than V2 ^s long as body, nearly twice as long as

antenna 2, peduncle shorter than peduucle of antenna 2, flagdlum 3 or 4 times as

long as peduncle, 31—45-jointed, accessory flagellum 4- or 5-jointed. Antenna 2,

flagellum 11— 1 5-jointed, peduncle and flagellum closely beset with simple

setae, which are sometimes longer than the flagellum itself. Gnathopod 1,

6*^ Joint slender, piriform; gnathopod 2, 6*'^ Joint oblong; in both gnatho-

pods pretty closely covered with setae often exceeding the length of the

Joint. Uropod 1 not reaching the middle of uropod 3. Uropod 8, outer ramus
about twice as long as inner. Colour flesh-red, variable in intensity. L. 18 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 300—700 m.

4. O. amethystinus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus a., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc.

eut. Ross., ?;. 10 suppl. p. 74 t. 9 f. 6
j

1899 Ommatogammarus a., T. Stebbing in: Tr.

Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 427 |

1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (part.)?, A. Della Yalle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, 'v. 20 p. 927.

Dorsal spines veiy delicate, 1 or 2 on the obscure elevations of the

hind margins of pleon segments 4 and 5, corresponding to middle and lateral

groups, Segment 6 having only 2 spinules. Dorsal line of head slightly convex,
rostral point depressed. Eyes small, narrow, hind margin broken up into

lobes, reddish or bright rose-red to whitish red. Antenna 1 %—% ^^ 1^^8' ^^ body,

nearly twice as long as antenna 2, peduncle shorter than peduncle of antenna 2,

flagellum 3 or 4 times as long as peduncle, 35— 62-jointed. accessory flagellum 4-

or 5-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal,

flagellum 12— 16-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^^ Joint sleuderly piriform, the

concave palm forming a sinuous line with the hind margin. Gnathopod 2,

5**^ Joint decidedly longer than that of gnathopod 1, 6*^ evenly oblong, shorter

than that of gnathopod 1, but scarcely narrower than its widest part. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2'^ Joint with convex hind margin produced below to a rather long

obtusely ending process. Uropod 1 reaching middle of uropod 3. Uropod 3,

outer ramus about twice as long as inner, its 2^ Joint distinct. (Jolour amethystine
to bluish red. L. 24 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 500—1300 m.

42. Gen. Odontogammarus Stebb.

1899 Odontogammarus, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 «7.7 p.427.

In general like Gammarus (p. 460). Lower front angle of side-plate 5

forming a tooth. Peduncle of antenna 1 not shorter than peduncle of antenna 2,

3^ Joint as long as 2'^. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint not smaller than that of
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gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint produced at lower bind angle into

a tooth. Uropod 3 not very long, the 2-jointed outer ramus (as in Gammarus)
longer tlian the inner.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

In side-plate 5 the tooth bent slightly outward. ... 1. O. calearatua . . . p. 457
In side-plate 5 the tooth directed straight downward . 2. O. margaritaceus . p. 457

1. O. calcaratus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus c, U. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

ßoss., 17.10 suppl. p. 54 t. 7 f. 4
|

1893 G. c. (part.), A. DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
17.20 p. 759 I

1899 Odontogammarus c, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

V.7 p.427.

Pleon Segments 4 and 5 each with 3 little groups of dorsal spines
on hind margin, segment 6 with 2 little groups, 2 or 3 spines to a group.

Side-plate 5 in front half produced far down in a tootb-like angle, bent

slightly outward from the body, the hind angle little prominent so that to

the rear the lower margin forms almost a straight line; side-plate 6 in front

half produced over 2'* Joint of peraeopod 4, slightly pointed, not forming a

tooth; side-plate 7 rounded in front. Eyes small, reniform, black. Antenna 1

rather more than '/o ^.s long as body and twice as long as antenna 2, peduncle
as long as or a little longer than peduncle of antenna 2, 1^* Joint scarcely

longer and 2*^ perhaps a little shorter than 3'^'. flagellum twice as long a»

peduncle, 45— 62-jointed, accessory flagellum 8— 10-jointed. Antenna 2,

ultiraate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum shorter than

peduncle, 22-joiuted, with calceoli in ö. Characters of gnathopods 1 and 2,

6*^^ Joint diftering in text and flgure. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2'^ Joint with front

margin very convex, much more so than in peraeopod 5, in all the bind

margin is slightly concave, ending below with a long tootb-like angle,

reaching far over the 3*^ Joint (wanting in young from the brood pouch),

üropod 1 reaching nearly to the middle of uropod 3. Uropod 3, 2^ Joint
of outer ramus about V? of 1^* Joint, inner ramus "/^

as long as outer,

both with plumose setae on both margins. Colour dorsally greenish yellow,^

iridescent, on sides dark yellow, here also nacreous. L. 36 mm (including
6 mm for uropod 3).

Lake Baikal. Depth 50—100 m.

2. O. margaritaceus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus m., ß. Dybowsky in: Horae
Soc. ent. Ross., vAQ snppl. p. 21, 56

|

1899 Odontogammarus m., T. Stebbing in: Tr.^

Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p.427
|

1893 Gammarus calcaratus (part.)?, A. DellaValle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 929.

Like 0. calcaratus, but head more convex 'and in front more obtuse;

side-plate 5 deeper, with front and hind angles nearly equally long, runuing
out into triangulär pointed lappets, of which the front one is somewhat the

sharper and longer; side-plate 6, with front corner rounded, hind one produced

acutely downward. Eyes irregularly linear-reniform, with broken hind margin^

white, scarcely or not at all visible in spirit. Antenna 1, flagellum 53— 63-jointedy

accessory flagellum 7-jointed; antenna 2, flagellum 19— 27-jointed. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2^ Joint broader, with hind corner more weakly developed. üropod 3

shorter, but inner ramus relatively longer, outer margin of outer ramus without

plumose setae and its 2*^ Joint diminutive. Colour bright yellowish playing
into bluish.

Lake Baikal. Depth 150—1000 m.
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43. Gen. Dikerogammarus Stebb.

1899 Dikerogammarus, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 r. 7 p. 428.

Agreeing in general with Gamraarus (p. 460). Pleon Segments 4 and 5

each raised dorsally to a spiniferous tubercle. Antenna 1 the louger, accessoiy

flagellum well developed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 larger in ö than in § ,

2* larger than 1^*.

5 spocies.

Synopsis of species:

J Uropod 3, rami very unequal — 2.

\ Uropod 3, rami not very unequal — 4.

j
Head arched longitudinally I.D. macroceplialus . p. 458

\
Head not arched longitudinally

— 3.

Peraeopods 3-5, 2d Joint broadly expanded . . 2. D. haemobaphes . . p. 458

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2d joint not very broadly ex-

panded 3. D. grimmi p. 459

j Gnathopod 2 much larger than gnathopod 1 . 4. D. verreauxii . . . p. 459

\ Gnathopod 2 not much larger than gnathopod 1 5. D. fasciatus .... p. 460

1. D. macrocephalus (0. Sars) 1896 Gammarus m., G. O. Sars in: Bull. Ac.

St.-Petersb., ser. 5 ».4 j).
453 t. 7 f. 1— 11

|

1899 Dikerogammarus m., T. Stebbing in:

Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 ». 7 p. 428.

Body robust, back smootbly rounded, except pleon segments 4 and 5,

tubercle of pleon segraent 4 tipped with 4, of segment 5 with 2 spines;

Segment 4 without lateral spines, segment 5 left doubtful, segment 6 with

2 on each side at base of telson. Head large, dorsal surface strougly vaulted,

with peculiar areolated appearance from points of Insertion of streng muscles

converging to the mouth area. Side-plates not particularly large. Pleon

segment 1, postero-lateral corners rounded, in segments 2 and 3 acutely

produced. Eyes very small. distinctly reniform. Antenna 1 slender, not

half as long as body, 1^* Joint as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum
about 27-jointed, accessory flagellum 6-jointed. Antenna 2 stronger, rather

setose, flagellum 10-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*^ Joint oblong oval,

in gjiathopod 2 (at least in d) fully twice as large as in gnathopod 1, in

both palm oblique, well defined, rather shorter than bind margiu. Peraeo-

pods 1—5. rather slender, not very long. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2 "^

Joint
wider above than below, bind margin siuuous. Peraeopod 5, 2"^ Joint much

larger, broadly oval, bind expansion produced below to an obtusely pointed
lobe. Uropods 1 and 2. rami subequal, not long, with apical groups of

spines. and here and there a lateral spine. Uropod 3 reaching far beyond
the others, peduncle short, outer ramus long, sublinear, fringed densely all

round with slender setae, and having 3 groups of spines on each margin,
2^ Joint minute; inner ramus little over ^a ^s long as peduncle. Telson

broader than long, each lobe having 3 spinules on narrowly truncate apex
L. d 24 mm.

Caspian Sea. Depth 66 m.

2. D. haemobaphes (Eichw.) ?1771 Oniscus pidex, Cancer p. (err., non Linne

1758!), Pallas, Reise Ruß., v.l p. 477 |
1841 Gammarus haemobaphes, Eichwald in: N.

Mem. Soc. Moscou, v.l p. 230 t. 37 f. 7a—c
|

1899 Dikerogammarus h., T. Stebbing in:

Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p.428 |
1894 Gammarus h. -}- G. robustoides {G. aralo-
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oaspius O. Grimm in MS.), G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 v.l p. 215 t. 8;

p. 358 1. 12
I

1862 G. caspius (non Oniscus c. Pallas 1771!), Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 214 t. 38 f. 3
I

1875 G. aralensis, Uljanin in: Fedtschenko, Turkestan, Crust.

p. 1 t. 5 f. 15.

Veiy like D. macrocephalus, differing in the following points. Pleon

Segments 4 and 5, dorsal conical tubercle ratber smaller, each with 2 apical

spines, segment 4 with a spinule also on each side. Head normal. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral corners rather quadrate than acutely produced.

Eyes well developed. Antenna 1, accessory flagellum 7—9-jointed. Antenna 2,

flagellum about 8-jointed. Peraeopods 3— 5 rather stout. Peraeopod 3,

2"^ Joint broader above than below, but nearly quadrangular, lower bind angle

slightly produced. Peraeopod 4, 2^ Joint much more expanded above than

below. üropod 3, outer ramus with 1 group of spines on inner margin, the

small inner ramus more than half as long as the short peduncle. Telson

with only 1 or 2 apical spines on the very narrow apex of each lobe. Colour

brownish green, bind margins of Segments laterally tinged with pink; eyes
dark. L. 9—16 mm.

Black Sea; Caspian Sea (shore to 75 m).

3. D. grimmi (0. Sars) 1896 Gammariis g., G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb.,

ser. 5 V.4: p. 448 t. 6 f. 1—10
|

1899 Dikerogammarus g., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 428.

Very like D. haemobaphes. Body rather slender. Pleon segments
4 and 5, tubercle veiy prominent, narrow. on segment 4 tipped with 4 spines
and flanked by 2 unequal spines on each side, on segment 5 tipped with

only 2 spines, segment 6 carrying 3 spines on each side. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners acutely produced. P]yes oblong oval, scarcely reniforra,

usually dark, but variable. Antenna 1, accessory flagellum 7-jointed. Gnathopods
1 and 2 still more unequal in d than in 9 , gnathopod 2 in €5" very large,
6*^ Joint very tumid at the base. Peraeopods 1

— 5 rather slender, 2^ Joint
in peraeopods 3— 5 conspicuously narrower than in D. haemobaphes, in

peraeopod 5 this Joint becoming oblong quadrangular, with nearly sti-aight,

much serrate bind margin, produced to a narrowly rounded lobe, üropod 3,

outer ramus very long and narrow, fringed with setae, but without conspicuous

spines; inner ramus about half as long as peduncle, almost spine-like in

narrowness. Telson with 2 spinules on each obtusely pointed apex. L. d 27 mm.

Caspian Sea. Depth 66—203 m.

4. D. verreauxii (Bäte) 1862 Gammarus v., G. verrauxii, {iL. Milne Edwards
in MS.?3 Bäte, Cat. Araphip. Brit. Mus., p. 210 t. 37 f. 6

|

1899 Dikerogammarus verreauxii,

T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 428 | 1893 Gammarus locusta

(part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 768.

Pleon Segments 4 and 5 with dorsal tubercles (without spines in figure).

Eyes ovate. Antenna 1 about 7* as long as body, flagellum shorter than

peduncle. Antenna 2 shorter, peduncle not longer than in antenna 1.

Gnathopod 2 twice as long as gnathopod 1, 6**» Joint long ovate, tapering,

palm the entire length of the inferior margin, straight, flnger (in figure) very

long. Peraeopods 3— 5 not very unequal, 2'^ Joint not much dilated, narrowed

below (in figure). üropod 2 considerably shorter than üropod 1, üropod 3

a little longer (reaching a little further?) than üropod 1, rami equal. L. 37 mm.

New Holland.
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5. D. faseiatus (Say) 1818 Gammarus f., Say in: J. Ac. Philad., i\lii p. 374 j

1830 G.f., H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., t;.20 p. 367 |

?1862 G.f., Bäte, Cat.

Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 210 t. 37 f. 6
|

1874 G. f., S. I. Smith in : Rep. U. S. Fish Comm.,
V.2 p. 653 I

1899 Dikerogammarus f., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

V.7 p.428.

Pleon Segments 4 aud 5 slightly angulated dorsally at bind margiu,
each armed with 3 fascicles of spines, the median raised ou a distinct protu-

berance, segment 6 also with 3 fascicles. Antenna 1, 2*^ Joint suiTOunded

with long setae, which reach the 5*^ Joint of flagellum, accessoiy flagellum
5- or 6-joiuted. Antenna 2 setose. Gnathopod 1 in d, 6*^ Joint much
naiTOwed distally, palm very oblique, defined from the spineless bind margin
by small spines, and having a stout spine at the middle, in Q only slightly

naiTOwed distally, palm less oblique. Gnathopod 2 in c5, ^^^ Joint rather

longer than in gnathopod 1, 6*^ with margins nearly parallel, but widening
a little to the palm, which is a little oblique, slightly concave, with a lamellar

edge, carrying a stout spine near the middle, and defined by groups of small

spines; in 9 5*^ Joint proportionally longer, as wide as the uarrow, parallel-
sided 6*^, which has a short. nearly transverse j)alm. Uropod 3, inner ramus

usually with 1 or 2 spines on the inner margiu. Telson, each lobe with a

spine and 1 or 2 hairs on outer margin as well as a few spines and hairs

at the apex. L. 10— 15 mm.
Northern United States of America. Streams and ponds.

44. Gen. Gammarus F.

1758 Cancer (part.), Linne, Syst. Nat., ed. 10 p. 625 1

1775 Gammarus (part.),

J. C. Fabricius, Syst. Ent., p.418 | 1813/14 G., Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.7 p. 402, 482
|

1862 G., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. 3Iiis., p. 203 ]

1874 G. (part.), B. Dybowsky in: Horae
Soc. ent. Boss., r. 10 suppl. p. 19 i 1876 (?., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 364 |

1886 G., Gerstaecker in: Bronn's Kl. Ordn., i;. 5ii p.511 |

1888 G., T. Stebbing in:

Bep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 1005, 1673
|

1893 G., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
«.20 p.756 I

1894 G., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.496 |

1793 [Subgen.] Gammarellus

(part.), J. F. W. Herbst, Naturg. Krabben Krebse, v. 2 p. 106.

Body without carinae, teeth or tubercles; dorsal spinules generally in

median and lateral groups on pleon segments 4— 6, but sometimes wanting on 4*^

or on both 4*^ and 5**'. Read without conspicuous rostrum. Side-plates 1—4

usually rather deep. Eyes present. Antenna 1 almost always longer than antenna 2,

though with shorter peduncle, accessory flagellum almost always with more
than one Joint. Antenna 2, flagellum not- or little louger than peduncle.

Upper lip as broad as deep, faintly emarginate at apex. Lower lip without

inner lobes. Mandible normal. Maxiila 1 (Fig. 87 p. 476), inner plate with several

setae, outer with (11?) more or less serrate spines, 2"^ Joint of palp with

spine-teeth on the apex of one maxilla and slender spines on the other.

Maxillipeds normal, Gnathopods 1 and 2 subchelate, strouger in ö than

in Q , gnathopod 2 usually the larger, in the d often much the larger.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2'^ Joint variable, much or little expanded. Branchial

vesicles simple, with narrow attachment. Uropod 3, outer ramus usually

long and having a small 2'^ Joint. Telson cleft, usually to the base.

30 accepted species, 1 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

Antenna 1, accessory flagellnm of only one Joint 1. Gr. guernei p. 462

Antenna 1, accessory flagellum of more joints
than one — 2.

,1
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1 Antenna 1 shorter than antenna 2 — 3.

\ Antemia 1 not shorter than antenna 2 — 5-

{Antenna

2, ultimate Joint of x>eduncle shorter

than penultimate • 2. G. abbreviatus . . . p. 462

Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of pednncle longer
than penultimate — 4.

I Gnathopod 2, 6tli Joint narrow, subcjlindric . 3. G. annulatus . . . . p. 4(53

\ Gnathopod 2, 6tlijoint not narrow, subrectangular 4. G. natator p. 463

„ I
Pleon Segment 4 without dorsal spinules

- - 6.

\
Pleon segraent 4 with dorsal spinules

— 16.

( Pleon Segment 5 without dorsal spinules
— 7.

\ Pleon Segment 5 with dorsal spinules
— 14.

I
Uropod 3, outer ramuslittle longer than peduncle 5. G. obesus p. 464

7 l Uropod 3, outer ramus much longer than

l peduncle
— 8.

Uropod 3, inner ramus less than half as long
as outer — 9.

Uropod 3, inner ramus fully half as long as

outer — 13.

Uropod 3, outer ramus with rather large
2d Joint

— 10.

Uropod 3, outer ramus with very small 2dJoint
— 11.

f Uropod 3, inner ramus scarcely \4 of outer . 6. G. macrurus .... p. 464

^ j Peraeopods with very few setae 8. G. subnudus . . . . p. 465

\ Peraeopods with numerous setae — 12.

I Uropod 3, inner ramus nearly ^'a of outer . . 7. G. compressus . . . p. 465

Peraeopods with very few setae

Peraeopods with numerous setae — 12.

{Pleon

Segments 4 and 5 dorsally upraised,

gibbous 9. G. deminutus . . . p. 466

Pleon Segments 4 and 5 not dorsally upraised
or gibbous 10. G. similis p. 466

j
Mandibular palp of nonnal size 11. G. weidemanni . . . p. 467

\ 3Iandibular palp abnormally large 12. G. maeoticus . . . . p. 467

/ Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint produced behind 3d . 13. G. crassus p. 467

\ Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint not produced behind 3d— 15.

I

Peraeopod 5, 2djointbroad, abruptly contracted

distally 14. G. warpachowskyi . p. 468

Peraeopod 5, 2d joint not broad, not abruptly
contracted 15. G. pauxillus . . . . p. 469

/ Pleon Segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners

..
J obliquely truncate 16. G. kietlinskii . . . p. 469

1 Pleon Segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners
'

not truncate — 17.

I

Uropod 3, inner ramus less than half as long as

outer — 18.

Uropod 3, inner ramus not less than half

as long as outer — 24.

j Uropod 3, outer ramus remarkably long — 19.

\ Uropod 3, outer ramus not remarkably long
— 21.

{Gnathopod

1, 6tli joint much broader than that

of gnathopod 2 17. G. andrussowi . .
•
p. 469

Gnathopod 1, 6tli joint not much broader than

that of gnathopod 2 — 20.
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{

. Eyes Short, oval 18. G. ischnus p. 470

Eyes long, retort-shaped 19. G. placidus . . . . p. 470

I Gnathopod 2, 6tli Joint greatly expandeddistally 20. G. platycheir . . . . p. 471

21 < Gnathopod 2, 6th Joint not greatly expanded
l distally

— 22.

{Antenna

1, Ist joint not as long as 2d and 3d

combined 21. G. pungens p. 471

Antenna 1, Ist joint as long as 2d and 3d

combined — 23.

l Pieon Segments 4— 6. dorsal spinales numerous 22. G. marinus p. 472

\
Pleon Segments 4—6, dorsal spinales few . . 23. G. simoni p. 473

j
Pleon Segments 4—6 dorsally hairy 24. G. duebenii .... p. 473

\ Pleon Segments 4—6 not dorsally hairy
— 25.

{Antenna

1, accessory flagellum with not more
than 4 joints

— 26.

Antenna 1, accessory flagellum with more than

4 joints
— 29.

iPeraeopod

5, 2d joint with lower hind corner

rounded 25. G. pulex p. 474

Peraeopod 5, 2d joint with lower hind corner

not roanded — 27.

{

Uropod 3, inner ramas only half as long as oater 26. G. delebeequei . . . p. 475

Uropod 3, inner ramus mach more than half

as long as oater — 28.

{Gnathopod

1, 6*^ joint rather longer than that

of gnathopod 2
*

. . 27. G. hyacinthinus . . p. 475

Gnathopod 1, 6tli joint not longer than that of

gnathopod 2 28. G. syriacus . . . . p. 475

j Eyes reniform 29. G. locusta p. 476

{ Eyes constricted in the middle 30. G. camylops . . . . p. 476

1. G. guernei Chevreux 1889 G.g., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, v.li

p.294f. I
1893 G. pungens (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p.764.

In form resembling G. pulex (p. 474). Pleon segments 4—6 with

small dorsal fascicles of spines, 6 spines on segment 4, 8 on segment 5,

2 on segment 6. Head (in figure) with lateral angles scai'cely at all prominent.

Side-plates 1—4 rather deep. Pleon segments 1—3, postero-lateral angles
acute. Eyes small, reniform. Antenna 1 not quite half as long as body,

peduncle not long, 2^ joint rather shorter than 1^*, and 3<^ than 2^, flagellum

quite smooth, 19-jointed, accessory flagellum 1-jointed. Antenna 2 considerably

shorter, flagellum without setae, 9-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 similar,

but 5*^ and 6**^ joints longer in gnathopod 2, 6*^ joint oblong, palm well

defined, short, a little oblique. Peraeopod 1, 4*^ joint long and wide, strongly
setose on Mnd margin, 5*^ Joint much nart'ower and shorter, likewise setose.

Peraeopod 2 shorter and slighter, not setose. Peraeopods 3—5 rather long,
2^ Joint well expanded, oval. Uropod 3 reaching far beyond the others,

outer ramus very long, with small 2^ Joint, inner ramus rudimentaiy, oval.

Telson very short, each broadly oval lobe having a fascicle of spines at

middle of outer margin, and another of 5 spines at apex. L. 6 mm.

Azores (Flores). Torrents.

2. G. abbreviatus 0. Sars 1894 G. a., G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ae. St.-Petersb.,

ser. Sulp. 365.
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Body rather short and stout, pleon segment 4 smootb, Segments 5 and 6^

each witli 1 or 2 veiy small dorsal spinules. Head, lateral lobes slightly

prominent, evenly rounded. Side-plates 1—4 distally conspicuously crenulate

and setose, 1^* obliquely expanded below, 4*^^ very broad. Pleon Segments 2

and 3, postero-lateral corners acute. Eyes oval reniform. Antenna 1 very short,

not
^/^

as long as body, P* Joint large, longer tban 2^ and 3^ combined, flagellum
about as long as peduncle, 9-jointed, accessory flagellum 4- or 5-jointed.
Antenna 2 rather longer, setose, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter tban

penultimate, flagellum about 7-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in 9 similar,

2^ slightly tbe larger, 6*^ Joint oblong oval, palm rather oblique, pretty well

defined. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in d sti-onger, much more unequal, 6*^ Joint
in gnathopod 1 narrowing distally, palm more oblique, in gnathopod 2 much

larger, oblong oval, with the usual spine in middle of palm. Peraeopods 1

and 2 strongly built, densely setose, 4*^ Joint large and expanded. Peraeo-

pods 3—5, 2^ Joint expanded, rounded quadrangular in peraeopod 3, expanded
above, tapering below in peraeopod 4, much larger and regularly oval in

peraeopod 5, produced downward behind in nari'owly rounded lobe, üropods 1

and 2 reaching beyond peduncle of uropod 3. üropod 3 not very long,
outer ramus densely setose, with small but obvious 2'^ Joint, inner ramua
about as long as the short peduncle. Telson about as long as broad, each

lobe with 3 apical spines, otherwise smooth. L. g 12, ö 13 mm.

Caspian Sea. Among Zostera.

3. G. annulatus S. I. Sm. 1873 G. a., (S. I. Smith in:) A. E. Verrill in: ßep.
U. S.Fish Comra., v. 1 p. 557

]

1893 G. locusta (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 760.

Pleon segment 4 with median fascicle of 2 large and 2 small spines,

Segments 5 and 6 with lateral fascicles as well as median. Head, lateral

lobes truncate, somewhat prominent. FJyes scarcely renifonn, lower border

remote from lateral lobes of head. Antenna 1 shorter than antenna 2.

Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum

slender, with rather elongate joints. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint rather elongated,

palm very oblique. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint very naiTow, elongated, sub-

cylindrical, slightly flattened on inner side, palm longitudinal, scarcely
distinct from bind margin. Colour gi-eyish white, bind margins of Segments
annulated with brown, red spots on some of the pleon segments. L. 12—18 mm.

North-Atlantic (New Haven [Connecticut], and Eastport [Maine]). Under

stones, shore.

4. G. natator S. I. Sm. 1873 G. n., (S. I. Smith in:) A. E. Verrill in: Eep.
U. S. Fish Comm., v. 1 p. 558

|

1893 G. locusta (part.), A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel,^
V. 20 p. 760.

Pleon segment 4 with median fascicles of spjnes, segments 5 and 6

with median and lateral fascicles. Side-plates 1—3, lower margin setose.

Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral angles acutely produced. Eyes large,

long, slightly reniform. Antenna 1 shorter than antenna 2, setose, many of

the setae plumose. Antenna 2 also setose, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer
than penultimate, flagellum about % length of peduncle. Gnathopofl 1 in

ö more slender than gnathopod 2, 6*^^ Joint oval, palm continuous with

bind margin, defined by 2 small spines, with stout spine in middle of laminar

margin, finger strongly curved. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint subrectangular, palm
slightly oblique, armed as in gnathopod 1, but with notch for the stout spine»
In 9 gnathopods 1 and 2 have 6*^ Joint smaller and slenderer, somewhat oval,
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Doaiiy iilike in both gnathopods. üropod 3, rami long, lanceolate, fringed
witb long plumose setae, outer with slender, almost spiniform 2*^ Joint,

inner as long as l*** Joint of outer. Telson, each lobe nearly thrice as long
as broad. L. 10— 12 mm.

Viueyard Sound [ünited States of America]. At surface, usiially among floating
sea-weed.

5. G. obesus O. Sars 1894 G. o., G. O. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5

v.l p. 368 t. 15.

Body extremely short and stout, more so than in any otlier knowu

Gammarus, dorsally smootli, except for a pair of very small spinules on pleon

Segment 6. Head, lateral lobes little prominent, evenly rounded. Side-

plates 1—4 large and deep, distally fringed with setae, 1^* rather broadly

expanded distally, 4**^ not as broad as deep. Pleon segments 2 and 3,

postero-lateral corners obtusely quadrate. Eyes oval, reniform, not large.
Antenna 1 about ^/g length of body, 1^* Joint large, longer than 2*^ and 3**

combined, flagellum rather longer than peduncle, 15-jointed, accessory flagellum

2-jointed. Antenna 2 rather shorter, flagellum as long as ultimate and pen-
ultimate joints of peduncle combined, 7-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*^ Joint

oblong oval, palm well defined, not very oblique, more so in (S than in Q ,

gnathopod 2 a little stronger than gnathopod 1, and both gnathopods rather

stronger in 6 than in o . Peraeopods 1—5 rather strong, densely setose,

5*^ Joint Short, finger strong. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2^ Joint narrowing
distally, so that the lower bind corner is not free. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint

widely expanded, widened distally, with broadly rounded lobe, üropods 1

and 2 with only apical spines. Üropod 3 unusually short and stout, reaching
little beyond the others, outer ramus scarcely longer than peduncle, carrying

plumose setae, 2'^ Joint minute, inner ramus scale-like, with 1 apical spine.
Telson much broader than long, each lobe having 1 spine and 2 setules

on the narrowly truncated apex. L. o 8, c? 9 mm.

Caspian Sea. Shallow water.

6. G. macrurus 0. Sars 1894 G. m., G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5

V. 1 p. 350 t. 10 f. 17—27.

9 . Body slender, dorsally smooth except for a pair of very small

spinules on pleon segment 6. Head, lateral lobes broadly rounded, prominent.

Side-plates 1—4 rather large, fringed with scattered setules; P* a little

expanded, 4:^^ very large, as broad as deep. Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-
lateral corners produced to a rather obtuse point. Eyes not very large,

oblong oval, dark. Antenna l scarcely more than ^4 length of body, l«* Joint

large, nearly twice as long as 2*^ and 3^ combined, flagellum about as long
as peduncle, 6-jointed, accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2 a little

shorter, antepeuultimate Joint of peduncle wide, projecting, ultimate Joint
shorter than penultimate, flagellum 4-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 small

and feeble, 6^^ Joint subequal to 5*^ in length and scarcely broader, these

2 joints being rather longer, but not wider, in gnathopod 2 than in gnatho-

pod 1. Peraeopods I and 2, 4*^^ Joint rather expanded, this and the 5*^

setose. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint rounded quadrangular. Peraeopod 4, 2<^ Joint
narrower and scarcely longer, naiTowed close to distal end. Peraeopod 5,

2^ Joint much larger, oval, hinder expansion produced downward in a broadly
rounded lobe, üropods 1 and 2, rami equal, narrow. üropod 3 long.
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reaching much beyoud the others, outer ramus long, with setae ou inner

margin, its '2^ Joint full}^ half as long as 1^*' and as long as the peduncle,
inner raraus shortev than peduncle, tipped with 2 spines. Telson much

longer than broad, tapering, each narrow lobe having 1 lateral and 1 apical

spinule. L. 6 mm. — ö not kuown.

Caspian Sea.

7. G. compressus 0. Sars 1894 G. c, G. O. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb..

ser. 5 r. 1 p. 353 t. 11 f. 1-10.
.

9 . Body slender, much compressed, dorsally smooth except for pair

of minute spinules on pleon segraent 6. Head without rostrum, lateral lobes

narrowly rounded, little prominent. Side-plates 1—4 large, setulose, 1 ^'^

widely expanded tbrvvard, 4*^ as broad as deep. Pleon segments 2 and 3,

postero-lateral corners subquadrate. Eyes not large, narrowly oblong, dark.

Antenna 1 scarcely more than
^/^

as long as body, V^ Joint massive, longer
tlian 2"^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum subequal to peduncle, 9-jointed, acgessory

flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2 subequal to antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle
shorter than penultimate, flagellum subequal to peduncle, 6-jointed. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 rather small and feeble, palm short and nearly transverse, 5*'^ and
6^'' joints rather narrower and longer in gnathopod 2 than in gnathopod 1.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 strongly built, especially peraeopod 2, 4^^ Joint large,

expanded, 5*1^ oval, both densely fringed with setae on hind margin. Peraeo-

pods 3—5 subequal in length, 4*^ Joint rather broad, 2'^ Joint rounded oval

in peraeopod 3, narrower in peraeopod 4, with very sinuous hind margin,
much larger and oval in peraeopod 5, ending in a produced, rounded lobe.

Uropods 1 and 2, rami subequal, narrow, with spines only at apex. Üropod 3

of moderate size, reaching beyond the others, outer ramus about twice as

long as peduncle, 2'^ Joint about half as long as 1^*, inner ramus nearly
half as long as outer, tapering, tipped with a spine and 2 or 3 setules.

Telson fuUy as long as broad, lobes gradually diverging, each with 2 spines
at the somewhat truncated apex. L. 7 mm. — ö unknown.

Caspian Sea.

8. G. subnudus 0. Sars 1896 G. s., G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5

f. 4 p.451 t. 6 f. 11— 19.

9 . Back broadly rounded, dorsally smooth except for a few small

hairs at end of pleon segments 4— 6. Head, lateral lobes broad. obliquely

truncated, lower corner the more prominent. Side-plates 1—4 large, not

setose, 1^* not expanded distally, 4*^ broad. Pleon segments 2 and 3,

postero-lateral corners quadrate. I'lyes of medium size. oblong oval, dark.

Antenna 1 scarcely more than
^j.^

as long as body, 1^* Joint scarcely as long
as 2^ and 3'^ combined, flagellum subequal to peduncle, 16-joiuted, accessory

flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2 a little shorter, flagellum shorter than

ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint short,

6*^ oblong oval, palm rather oblique, defining angle obtuse. Gnathopod 2

similar in shape, but 6*^ Joint more than twice as large as in gnathopod 1.

Peraeopods 1—5 not very slender, very scantily furnished with spines and

setae, 2'^ Joint in peraeopod 3 rounded quadrangular, in peraeopod 4 gradually
but greatly narrowing distally so as to have uo free corner, in peraeopod 5

large, oval, with rounded lobe much produced downward. üropod 3 of

moderate size, but reaching much beyond the others, outer ramus broad,
about twice as long as peduncle, fringed with setae, 2^ Joint small but distinct,

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Ampliipoda I. 30
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inner ramus very small, scale-like. Telson broader than long, the lobes each

naiTOwingto a blunt apex, tipped with a spine and setule. L, 8 mm. — ö unknown.

Caspian Sea (Bay of Baku). Deptli 4—11 m.

9. G. deminutus Stebb.*) 1894 G. minutus (non G. pulex m. P. Gervais 1835!),
G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 v. 1 p. 347 t. 10 f. 1-26.

Body rather sLort aud stout. Pleon segments 4 and 5 dorsally strongly

convex, gibbous, 4*^^ partly overlapping 5^^ dorsally, each with a very small

fascicle of hairs, segment 6 with a pair of spinules. Head, lateral lobes

broadly rouuded, rather prominent. Side-plates 1—4 deep, but less so in

ö than in Q, setose, 1^* slightly expanded, 4*^ not nearly as broadas deep.
Pleon Segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners acutely quadrate. Eyes
not large, oblong oval, dark. Antenna 1 little raore than

\'^
as long as

body, 1*** Joint large, nearly twice as long as 2*^ and 3'' combined. flagellum

subeqnal to peduncle, 8-jointed, accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2 a

little sh orter, antepenultimate Joint of peduncle thick, distally projecting, ultimate

Joint shorter than penultimate, flagellum about half as long as peduncle, 4-jointed.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 in 9 small, subeqnal, 6*^ Joint oval quadrangular, palm
Short, almost transverse. Gnathopods 1 and 2 iu d stronger. more unequal,
6^^ Joint in gnathopod 1 much naiTower and with palm more oblique than

in gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4**^ Joint rather large, this and 5*^

strongly setose on bind margin. Peraeopods 3—5 little differing in length,
2*^ Joint in peraeopod 3 subquadrate, lower bind corner nearly rectangular,
in peraeopod 4 much narrower, somewhat expanded above. with no free

corner below, bind margin sinuous, in peraeopod unusually large, front

margin little convex, bind margin extremely so. with broadly rounded lobe

produced downward. Uropods 1 and 2, rami with apical spines only. üropod 3

of moderate size, reaching beyond the others, peduncle short, outer ramus

narrow% with 1 fascicle of spines near middle of outer margin, others at

apex of 1^* Joint, 2*^ Joint very small, tipped with 3 setules, inner ramus

very small, with 1 apical spinule. Telson with divergent lobes, each having 2

small spinules on the obtuse apex. L. 9 4, d 5 mm.

Caspian Sea.

10. G. similis 0. Sars 1894 G. s., G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5

V.1 p. 355 t. 11 f. 11—20.

Very like G. compressus (p. 465), less compressed, back broad, smooth,

except for 2 minute spinules on pleon segment 6. Head, lateral lobes

obtusely rounded, prominent. Side-plates 1—4 setose, 1^* scarcely expanded,
4*^ deeper than broad. Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners

subquadrate. Eyes of moderate size, oblong reniform. Antennae 1 and 2

equal, scarcely more than
^/^

as long as body. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint large,

nearly twice as long as 2^ and 3^ combined, flagellum rather longer than

peduncle, 11-jointed, accessory flagellum 4- or 5-jointed. Antenna 2,

flagellum nearly as long as peduncle, 7-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in Q
small, 6*^ Joint oblong, palm little oblique, 5*^^ and 6^^ joints longer and
narrower in gnathopod 2 than in gnathopod 1. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in cJ

more powerful, palm more oblique, 5*^ and 6*'* joints little longer but much
broader in gnathopod 2 than in gnathopod 1. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint compara-
tively larger and more expanded than in G. compressus. Uropod 3 extending
much beyond the others, outer ramus long, setose on inner margin, 2*^ Joint

*) Xom. nov.
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small, iuiior raraus scarcely
*

^
as long as outer, about as long as the sliort

peduncle. Telson rather broacler than long, lobes divergent, each with

2 spinales on rounded apex. L, 9 mra.

Caspian Sea. Froni stoiies oii shure, and aniong Zostera.

11. G. weidemanni O. Sars 1896 G. w., G. U. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petcrsb..

ser. 5 V.4 p. 462 t. 1» f. 1-11.

Body rather robust, back broadly rounded, smootb except for 2 pairs
of minute spinules on pleon segment 6. Head, lateral lobes obliquely rounded,

Upper Corner the niore prominent. Side-plates 1—4 setose, 1^* rather expanded,
2'^ a little narrowed distally, 4^^ as broad as deep. Pleon segments 2 and 3,

postero-lateral corners acutely quadrate. Eyes of nioderate size, oval reniform,

dark. Antennae 1 and 2 equal, about
^/^

as long as body. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint

massive, longer than 2<i and 8'^ combined, flagellum longer than peduncle,

16-joiuted, accessory flagellum 5-jointed. Antenna 2. autepenultimate Joint
of peduncle projecting, ultimate Joint shorter than penultimate, flagellum as long
as these two combined, 8-jointed. Mandibular palp about as long as the trunk,

setose, 3<^ Joint curved, narrowly ti'uncate at apex. Guathopods 1 and 2,

5^^ Joint Short, 6*'^ rectangular, palm rather oblique; rather strong in Q, but

stronger in d, in both sexes gnathopod 2 larger than guathopod 1, but

similar in shape. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^ Joint large, especially in peraeopod 2.

both long and broad. 5*^ Joint short and broad, both densely setose. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5 rather stout, spinöse, 2*^ Joint in peraeopod 3 rounded quadrangular,
with rounded lobe produced downward, in peraeopod 4 a little longer, upper
part wider, but naiTowed ')elow, leaving no free corner, in peraeopod 5 much

larger, bind margin evenly convex, produced downward in broadly rounded
lobe. Uropod 3 reaching much beyond the others, outer ramus about twice

as long as peduncle, broad, fringed with setae, 2^ Joint minute, iimer ramus

longer than peduncle, more than half as long as outer, with setae and 2 spines on
inner margin. Telson scarcely longer than broad, lobes tapering, divergent,
each with 3 spines on Munt apex. L. c5" 11 mm.

Caspian Sea (Kay Karabugas). On sandy bottoni near shore.

12. G. maeotieus Sowinski 1894 G.m., Sowinski in: Meni. Soc. Kiew, i:\^

(p. 6) t. 1 A, 2
I

1896 G. m., G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb.. ser, 5 vA p. 465 t. 9
f. 12—20.

In many respects agreeing with G. weidemanni, but some of the

differences are stiiking. Head, lateral lobes narrowly rounded, prominent.

Side-plate 1 not at all expanded distally. Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-
lateral corners simply, not acutely, quadrate. Eyes rather small, decidedly
reniform. Antennae 1 and 2 subequal, stout, ^/^

as long as body. Antenna 1,

flagellum rather shorter than peduncle, 8- or 9-jointed, accessory flagellum

5-jointed. Autepenultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle distally widened,

setose, ultimate Joint also setose, scarcely shorter than penultimate, flagellum

6-jointed. Mandibular palp more than twice as long as the trunk, 3^ Joint
as long as 2<^, both broad, setose. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in 9 weak, subequal,
in 6 much more powerful, unequal. Gnathopod 1 in d, 6*^ Joint naiTOwly

oblong. Gnathopod 2 in d, 6**^ Joint large and broad, oval quadrangular.
L. d 12 mm.

Sea of Azov; Caspian Sea. Shallow water.

13. G. crassus O. Sars 1894 G'. c. (0. Grimm in MS.), G. 0. Sars in: Bull.

Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 u 1 p. 362 t. 13.

30*
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Body rathev sliort and stout, back broadly rounded. Vleon segmeut 4
witb dorsal fascicle of setules but no spiues; segmeuts 5 and 6 eacb

Avith 2 dorsal gToups containing 1 or 2 spinules a piece. He;id, lateral lobes

truncate, a little prominent. Side-plates 1— 4 with setules wide apart; side-

plate 1 very little expanded, 4*^ scarcely as broad as deep. l^leon segnients
2 and 3, postero-lateral corners acutely produced. Eyes oval renit'orra. dark.

Antenna 1 less thau ^/g
as long as body, l*** Joint large, fully as long as 2^ and 3^

combined, flagellura slender, longer tban peduncle, IG-jointed. accessory

flagelluiii 4-jointed. Antenna 2 a little shorter, ultiniate Joint of peduncle
shorter tban penultimate. flagellum 8— 11-jointed. Gnatbopod 1 in 9 ,

6^^ Joint

oval, palm ratber oblique, in gnatbopod 2 rather larger, oblong, palni less oblique.

Gnatbopod 1 in d, 6*^\joint narrowly oblong, palm sinuous, oblique, in gnatbo-

pod 2 nearly twice as large, broadly oblong, palm less sinuous, botb gnatbopods
raore powerful than in o . Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*'' Joint ratber large, 4**^ and 5**1

setose. Peraeopod 3, 2^^ Joint rounded quadrangular. Peraeopod4, 2*^ Joint widely

expanded, except distally, wbere tbere is scarcely a fi"ee corner. Peraeopod 5,

2*^ Joint very large, bind margin serrate, evenly convex, tbe expansion much

produced downward in a broad obtusely truncate lobe. Uropods 1 and 2,

rami nearly equal, with apical spines, tbe inner also with 1 or 2 lateral

spines. Uropod 3 reacbing nnicli beyond tbe otbcrs, outer ramus twice as long
as peduncle, friuged with setae, 2*^ Joint very small, inner ramus scale-like,

little more than half as long as peduncle. Telson scarcely as long as broad,

each obtuse apex having 2 spines and 2 setules. L. o 11, ö 12 mm.

Caspian 8ea. Shallow water to 202 m.

14. G. warpaehowskyi O.Sars 1894 G.w., (i. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ae.St.-Petersb.,

ser. 5 V. 1 p. 343 t. 9.

Body rather slender and compressed, pleon segments 4—6 each with

dorsal median fascicle of setules, segment 5 with 2 spinules among tbe setules,

•and oblique lateral rows of 3 spines and 2 or 3 spinules, segment 6 with

lateral groups of 2 spines. Head, lateral lobes angularly prominent. Side-

plates 1—4 with few setules, 1^* scarcely expanded distally, 2^ and 3*^

rounded distally, so that tbe lower edges are not continuous, 4*^ not so

broad as deep. Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners slightly

produced. Eyes oblong oval, dark, close to margin of head. Antenna 1 scarcely
more than V4 as long as body, 3'^ Joint half as long as I^S flagellum longer
than peduncle, 9-jointed, accessory flagellum witb 2 joints, the last minute.

Antenna 2 shorter. ultimate Joint of peduncle little or in ö not at all shorter than

penultimate, flagellum half as long as peduncle, with 5 joints in o ,
7 in d, which

has both peduncle and flagellum brush-like. Gnatbopods 1 and 2 in o rather

small, 6* Joint oval quadrangular, palm nearly transverse, in gnatbopod 2

the ö*'^ and 6*^^ joints are rather longer, giving a more slender appearance,
in the ö botb gnatbopods much stronger, not very unequal, though gnatbopod 2

is the larger, 6*^ Joint large, oblong, palm slightly oblique, sborter than the

bind margin, finger strong. Peraeopods 1 and 2 ratber slender. Peraeopods
3— 5 coinparatively short and stout, 2* Joint in peraeopod 3 subquadrate,
in peraeopod 4 broadly expanded above, narrowed below, in peraeopod 5

much larger, with broad expansion abruptly contracted near the distal end.

Uropods 1 and 2, rami equal, with apical spiues, inner also with spinule at

middle of inner margin. Uropod 3 reacbing beyond the others. outer ramus
with fascicles of spines but no plumose setae, 2*^ Joint small, distinct, inner

ramus small, shorter than the short peduncle. Telson short, broad, lobes
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little divergent, each with 3 spinules ou convex raargiu, and 1 spiuule with

2 setules on rounded apcx. L. 9 about 6, c? 7 mm.
( 'aspian Sea. Depth —5 m.

15. G. pavixillus Ü. Sars 1896 G. p. (O. Grimm in MS.), G. O. Sars in: Eull. Ac,

St.-P(Hersb., ser. 5 r. 4 p. 467 t. 10 f. 1—17.

Body slender and compressed, dorsally smootli except for a few sniall

liairs at end of pleou segments 4— 6, segments 5 and 6 each with 1 spinale
on either side. Head, lateral lobes obliquelv truncated, upper corner the

niore prominent. Side-plates 1—4 not very large, without setae, 1^* a little

expanded distally, 'J^— 4*'> with front corners rounded off. Pleon segments 2

and ;}, postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes rather lai'ge, oblong oval, dark,

Antenna 1 slender, more than half as long as body, 2^ Joint nearly as long as l^S

flagellum twice as long as peduncle, filiform, 16—20-joiuted, accessory flagellum

3-jointed. Antenna 2 scareely more than half as long, flagellum 5— 7-jointed.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 in 9 small and feeble, 6*'! Joint oblong, in gnathopod 2

rather longer than in gnathopod 1, slightly widened distally, palm less

oblique. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in d powerful, especially gnathopod 2, 6*'* Joint

oblong oval, palm much shorter than bind margin. Peraeopods 1 and 2

slender, with few setae. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint not greatly expanded,.

narrowing distally, bind margin not forming a free corner. Uropod 3 extending
much beyond the others, outer ramus long, narrow, with fascicles of spines,.

2*^ Joint spiniform, tipped with 2 unequal setules, inner ramus very small,

shorter than the short peduncle. Telson very short. nearly twice as broad

as long, the broadly rounded apex of each lobe smooth, but the outer margiu
just above carrying 2 setules. L. 9 about 4, d 6 mm.

• Caspian Sea. Depth 75—202 m.
"

16. G. kietlinskii Dyb. 1874 G. k., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross.,
V. 10 suppl. p. 57 t. 1 f. 1

1

18t»3 G. fluviatilis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
f. 20 p. 929.

Pleon segments 4— 6 each carrying a median and 2 lateral groups
of spines on slight elevations of the bind margin, in segment 4 each lateral

group having 2 or 3 spines, the median having 2 spines. each on a separate
elevation. Head, rostrum short, depressed. Side-plates 1—4 small, low,
lower margins not coutinuous. Pleou segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral
corners obliquely truncate from behind forward. Eyes reuilorm, narrow,
somewhat widened below, black. Antenna 1 about half as long as body,

flagellum longer than peduncle, 75-jointed, accessory flagellum 14-jointed.
Antenna 2 not much shorter, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 80-jointed,
with large calceoli in both sexes. Gnathopods l and. 2 with 6*1' Joint equal
in both sexes, more or less piriform. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint very slender,

expansion not great above and thence tapering. üropods 1 and 2 reaching
end of shorter ramus of uropod 3. Uropod 3 about

^/^
as long as body,

rami thickly fringed with fascicles of simple setae and having a few plumose
setae on inner margin of outer and both margins of inner ramus, the latter

^'2 or
^/^ as long as outer ramus. Colour red, margins of segments and

side-plates, joints and apices of appendages yellow or olive-greenish. L. 81 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 50 m.

17. G. andrussowi O. Sars 1896 G. a., (t. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb.,
ser. 5 V. 4 p. 469 t. 10 f. 18—26.
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9 . Body sleuder and compressed, pleon segments 4 and 5 eacli with

a median fascicle of 2—4 spinules and 2 lateral groups of 3 spiuules. segment 6

with a pair of spinules. Head, lateral lobes broad, vertically truneated. Side-

plates 1—4 without setao, l"^^ little expanded distally, but broader tban 2*^.

4^^ rather ))road. Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate.

Eyes sraall, oval reuiform. Antenua 1 slender, more tban half as long as body.
1^* Joint not as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum twice as long as

peduncle, 20-jointed, accessory flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna 2 scarcely more
than half as long as antenna 1. Gnathopod 1, 5^^ Joint short, 6*'' large, oblong
oval, palm oblique but well defined. Gnathopod 2 slender. 5^'' and 6^^ joints

subequal, long, sublinear, palm small, almost transverse, the 6^'' Joint beiug
shorter and very much narrower than in gnathopod 1, but ')^^ and 6*'^ joints

together longer tlian the same two in gnathopod 1. Peraeopods 1 and 2

rather slender. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2<^ Joint rather broad and expanded, with

free corner to liind margin in peraeopod 4 as well as 3 and 5. in peraeopod 5

much larger, with the expansion obtusely truneated below. l'ropod 3 extending
much beyond the others, outer ramus long, sublinear, with fascicles of spines
on each margin, 2*^ Joint small, spiniform, inner ramus scale-like, shorter

than the short peduncle. Telson broader than long, lobes rather divergent,
each with 1 lateral spine and 3 spinules on the obtuse apex. L. 5 mm. —
ö unknown.

Caspian Sea.

18. G. ischnus Stebb. 1896 G. tenellus (non. .1. D. Dana 1852!), G. 0. Sars in:

J3ull. Ac. St.-Fetersb., ser. 5 (•.4 p. 455 t. 7 f. 12—24
\

1899 G. ischnvs, T. Stebbing in:

Tr. Lina. Soc. London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 428.

Body exceedingly slender and compressed, pleon segments 4— Ü each with

1 median and 2 lateral fascicles of slender, upturned spinules, usually 2 to

a group, sometimes together with a setule. Head, lateral lobes very obliquely

ti'uncated, upper angle acutely prominent. Side-plates 1—4 not large, quite

smooth, pt scarcely expanded, distally rounded, 4*'' not very broad. Pleon

segment 2, postero-lateral corners acutely quadrate, in segment 3 acutely

produced. Eyes well developed. but rather small, oblong oval, close to

margin of head. Antenna 1 more than half as long as body. peduncle long,
1^* Joint not as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum twice as long as

peduncle, 20-jointed, accessory flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna 2 considerably
shorter. setose, especially in ö, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle

equal, flagellum 11-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 rather feeble in o, stronger
in ö, not very unequal. but gnathopod 2 the longer, 6^'' Joint oblong, with

palm rather oblique in gnathopod 1 and in d somewhat concave, in gnathopod 2

nearly transverse. Peraeopods 1 and 2 rather slender, much smaller than

the others. Peraeopods 3— 5. 2*^ Joint narrowly oval, in peraeopod 5 scarcely

difteiing from that in 4^^^. not forming a free corner in any peraeopod. üropods 1

and 2, outer ramus rather shorter than inner, l'ropod 3 very long, out«r

ramus sublinear, with 5 fascicles of spines on each side. 2*^ Joint spiniform,
well defined, tipped with setules, inner ramus scale-like, shorter than the

short peduncle. Telson small, much broader than long, lobes divergent,
with 2 spinules on outer margin of wide upper part, thence rapidly tapering
to obtuse apex with 3 spinules. L. 9 6 mm, ö a little longer.

Caspian Sea (sonth of Baku). Uepth 11 m.

19. G. placidus O. Sars 1896 G. p. (O. Grimm in MS.), G. O. Sars in: Bull.

Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 v.4 p. 457 t. 8 f. 1—12.
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Body exceedingly slender, less compressed than in G. ischuus; pleon

Segments 4—6 each with 1 median and 2 lateral fascicles, the latter containing
each 4 spinules in segment 4, 3 in segment 5, 2 in segment 6. Head,
lateral lobes conspicuously acute, the point sometimes slightly deflexed. Side-

plates 1—4 not very large, 1^* quadrangular, 2*^ and 'M slightly narrowed

distally, 4^^ at least as broad as deep. Pleon Segments 2 and 3, postero-
lateral corners acutely quadrate. Eyes dark, very narrow, deep, below a

little inflated and bent forward. Antenna 1 slender, nearly ^/^
as long as

body, 2^ Joint fully as long as l***^, flagellum twice as long as pedimcle,
about 33-jointed, accessory flagellum 7-jointed. Antenna 2 shorter, more

densely setose, ultimate Joint of peduucle (in figure) longer than penultimate,

flagellum about 16-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in Q not powerful, setose,

subequal, but 5*^ and 6^^^ joints in gnathopod 1 rather shorter, 6^^ oblong
oval, palm rather oblique, 6^^^ Joint in gnathopod 2 oblong, palm neai'ly

trausverse (in young d gnathopod 2 considerably larger than gnathopod 1).

Peraeopods 1 and 2 rather slender, 1^^ the longer. Peraeopods 3— 5 stouter,

rather long, often reflexed, 2<^ Joint narrowly oblong oval, without a free

Corner, in peraeopod 5 of same size and shape as in 4^^. Uropods 1 and 2,

rami spinöse. Uropod 3 exceedingly long, outer ramus nearly 4 times as long as

peduucle, sublinear, with raany fascicles of spines and a few setae on both

margius, 2** joiut spiniform, inner ramus extremely small, not half as long
as peduucle. Telson short, nearly twice as broad as long, lobes not divergent,
outer margin almost angularly bent below its 1 spinule, apex obtusely truncated,

carrying 1 spinule. L. o 13 mm.
Caspian Sea. J^epth 4—75 ra.

20. G. platyeheir O. Sars 1896 G. p., G. O. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb.,

ser. 5 V.4 p. 460 t. 8 f. 14—17.

d(?). Body rather robust, back broadly vaulted, pleon segments 4—6

dorsally each with 2 adjacent spinules, segment 6 also with a spinule on

either side. Head, lateral lobes rather broad, vertically truncated. Side-

plates 1—4 rather deep, setose, 1^* smallest, 1*^* and 2^ distally narrowed,
3*^ much larger, oblong, 4*^ nearly as broad as deep. Pleon segments 2

and 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate, 2*^ on anterior lateral margin closely

friuged with delicate, curved setae. Eyes not large, oval reniform. Antenna 1

very short. not
^/^

as long as body. l'^* Joint as long as 2'^ and 3*^ combined,

flagellum shorter than peduucle, 12-jointed, accessory flagellum 4-jointed.
Antenna 2 as long or a little longer, flagellum ll-jointed. Gnathopod 1

much the smaller. Gnathopod 2, 5^^ joiut small, 6'^'^ very large, flattened,

gradually expandiug to the long, oblique, evenly curved palm, which is densely

fringed with spiniform setules, and defined by 3 streng spines, among which

the tip of the long falciform fiuger closes down. Pi^raeopod 2 more setose

than peraeopod 1. Peraeopod 3 much shorter than peraeopods 4 and 5,

2^ Joint in peraeopods 3 and 4 narrowed below, without a free corner, in

peraeopod 5 much larger, oblong oval, bind margin closely fringed with setules.

üropod 3 reaching beyond the others, outer ramus subfoliaceous, twice as long
as peduucle, fringed with setae, 2*^ Joint very small," inner ramus about ^/g

as long as outer, with 2 spiuules at apex. Telson about as long as broad,
cleft not quite to the base, the broad lobes distally divergent, with 3 spinules
on the blunt apex of each. L. 16 mm.

Caspian Sea (uiouth of Volga).

21. G. pungens M.-E. 1840 G. p., H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v.3

p.47 1

1893 G.p. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 764 t. 24 f. 35
[

1862
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G.p., Niphargus (purt.)?. Bäte. Cat. Ampliip.Brit.Miis., p.2l7 i 1888 G. (N.)p., T.Stebbing
iu: Rep. V03'. Challenger, r. 29 p. 253 1 1890 -A'. p., Wrzeöniowski in: Z. wiss. Zool., t;. 50

p. 603, 673
I
1865 Gammarus veneris, Cani. Heller in: Verh. Ges. Wien, r. 15 p. 981 |

1894 G. V., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, r. 19 p. 171 f.
|

1895 G. v., Chevreux

in: Kev. biol. Nord France, v.7 p. 159.

Near to G. marinus. Body slender aiul compressed, pleon segments 4
and 5 each with 1 er 2 spinulcs at 4 points of back, segment 6 with spines

apparently only at 2 points. Head, lateral lobes rather obliquely truncate,

post-antennal corners almost acute. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

produced acutely backward. Eyes naiTOW, oblong reniform, dark in spirit.

Anteunae 1 and 2 liable to variations in many respects. Antenna 1 nearly
half as long as body, 1^* Joint not longer ttian 2**, 3*^ about half as long as 2*^,

flagellum twice as long as peduncle, 34-jointed, accessory flagellum 4—6-

jointed. Antenna 2 considerably shorter, Avith longer peduncle, penultimate

Joint of peduncle stouter than ultimate, but scarcely so long, flagellum sub-

equal to peduncle, 16-jointed, the calceoli short and broad. Maxillipeds, 3*^ Joint

of palp slightly cuiTed and distally widened. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*^^ Joint

oblong oval, palm rather oblique, sliglitly sinuous and serrulate, ill-defined

except by the palmar spines, finger in gnathopod 1 closing more decidedly

against inner surface of band than in the larger gnathopod 2. Peraeopods
1—5 all slender, 2^ Joint in peraeopods 3— 5 distally narrowed, free corner

quadrate, not very prominent, üropod 3 reaching much beyond the others»

outer ramus more than thrice as long as peduncle, 1^* Joint with spines at

4 points of outer and 3 of inner margin, both margins fringed with long

conspicuous setae, 2*^ Joint also setose, very small, inner ramus shorter than

peduncle, very slender, smooth on inner margin, with spines and setae on

outer and apex. Telson cleft to base, little longer than broad, each lobe

with 1 spine high up on outer margin and 2 at the narrowed truncate apex.
Colour grey or brownish, rarely with rusty spots. L. 6— 12 mm.

Italy (bot Springs?); Sicily; Cyprus (fresh water, 15—16m above the sea); Syria.

22. G. marinus Leach 1815 G. ni., Leach in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, r. 11 p. 359 |

1862 G. m., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p.215 t. 38 f. 4
1

1889 G.m., A. 31. Xorma&
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 vA p. 138 t. 12 f. 12

[

1893 G. m., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, i;.20 p.762 t.60 f. 28
|

1894 G.m., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, vA p.497 1. 175
|

1830 G. olivii, H. 31ilne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., u 20 p. 367, 372 t. 10 f. 9, 10]
1837 G.gracilis, H. Kathke in: Mem. pres. Ac. St.-Petersb., v.'d p. 374 t. 5 f. 7—10

1

1840 G. affinis, H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v. 3 p. 47 |

1843 G. poecüurus -\-

G. kröyern, H. Rathke in: N. Acta Ac. Leop., v. 20i p. 68 t. 4 f. 2; p. 69 t. 4 f. 1
j

1851

G. locustoides, F.Brandt in: Middendorff, Reise Sibirien, ». 2i j).
139 t. 6 f. 30 a—c.

Body slender and compressed, pleon segments 4— 6 each dorsally

carrying 2 upward converging rows of spinules, each row having 6^9 spi-

nules in 2 slightly separated groups. Head, lateral lobes vertically trun-

cate. Side-plates 1—4 not very deep, 4*^ scarcely as broad as deep. Pleon

segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners acutely quadrate. Eyes narrow,

long, oblong reniform, dark. Antenna 1 nearly half as long as body, 1^* Joint
as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum more than twice as long as peduncle,

33-jointed, accessory flagellum about 7-jointed. Antenna 2 sometimes con-

siderably shorter, flagellum rather longer than peduncle. Gnathopod 1, oblong
oval, palm slightly oblique, both 5*^ and 6*'^ joints rather longer and stronger
in ö than in 9 . Gnathopod 2 in Q ,

5*^ Joint longer than in gnathopod 1,

6*^ oblong, with palm nearly transverse, not larger than in gnathopod 1.

Gnathopod 2 in d not larger than gnathopod 1, palm nearly ti-ansverse.
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Peraeopods 3—5 rather short and stout, 2^ joiut in peraeopod 3 with lower

liind Corner rounded, free, in peraeopods 4 and 5 narrowed distally, without

a free corner. üropod 1 reaching be3'ond uropod 2, uropod 3 beyond uropod 1.

üropod 3, oiiter ramus long, with spines and setae on both margins, 2*^ Joint

small, spiniform, inner ramus very narrow, scarcely '/^
as long as outer. Telson

rather small, lobes distally divergent, each with 2 marginal spines near base,

and 3 on the truncate apex, 1 or 2 setules usually near outer margin a

little above apex. Colour gi'eenish or yellowish brown. L. 15 mm.
North-Atlaiitic with adjoining seas (Europe, from Trondhjemsfjord round tlie

marine coasts to the Black Sea; North-East-America). Littoral.

23. Gr. simoni Chevreux 1894 G. s., Chevreux in: Bnll. Soc. zool. France, r. 19

p. 171 f. 2—10.

Pleon Segments 1— 3 each with 2 or 3 dorsal setules, segments.4
— 6

with dorsal spiuules, segment 4 with 2 near together, segment 6 with 2

Wide apart, segment 5 with 2 pairs, eacli pair having between then 2 setules.

Head, lateral lobes obtusely truncate. Side-plate 4 rather less broad than

deep. Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-laterai corners produced, acute. Eyes
small, oval. Antenna 1 in d

'^/.,
as long as body, peduncle short, P^ Joint

as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum twice as long as peduncle, 30— 35-

jointed, accessory flagellum (1-) 3— 5-jointed. Antenna 2 in d considerably

shorter, peduncle robust, ultimate and penultimate joints tufted with long
setae, flagellum 1 2-jointed, % (or less) of it setose like peduncle, apparently
without calceoli. Antenna 1 in Q as in (S. Antenna 2 in o shorter, less

robust, setae few and short. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in g feeble, 6*^ Joint

oblong, tending to oval, with oblique palm in gnathopod 1, rather longer
and narrower, with palm almost transverse in gnathopod 2. Gnathopod 1

in ö, side plate with sinuous front margin (in figure), 6^^ Joint large, piriform,
with 6 spines on hind margin and palm, finger long, curved, its apex closing

against side of 6*^ Joint. Gnathopod 2 in d scarcely larger, 6*^ Joint oval,

with 3 spines on the couvex palm. which the finger fits. Peraeopods 1—5

short and robust, üropod 2 reaching nearly as far as uropod l. üropod 3,

outer ramus long and broad, fringed with spines and plumose setae, 2*^ Joint

small, spiniform, with apical setae, imier ramus rather broad, about
^/^

as

long as 1''* Joint of outer, with 2 apical spines. Telson with broad divergent

lobes, each having a spine on outer margin near the base, 2 spines and

some setules on rounded apex, and in d a sub-central spinule. L. o 6, d
reaching 8 mra.

Algeria and Tunis. Fresh water.

24. G. duebenii Lilj. 1851 G. d., W. Liljeborg in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v.S p. 22
|

1888 G. cL, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Ohallenger, t;. 29 p. 252 |

1894 G. duebeni, G. 0.

Sars, Crust. Norway, t). 1 p. 502 1. 177 f . 1
|

1895 G. duaheni, T.Scott in: Rep. Fish.

Board Scotl., v. 13 p. 180, 244
|

1862 G. locmta (part.). Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus.,

p. 206 I
1876 G. l, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 367 \

1893 G. l. (part.j, A.

DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 760 i 1874 G. marinus (part.), RitzemaBos, Bijdr.^

Crust. Hedriophthal., p.44 j

1889 G. campylops (err., non Leach 1815!), A. M. Norman
in: Ann. nat. Hist, ser. 6 ».4 p. 139 t. 12 f. 13

|

1889 G. locusta var. C, Hoek in:

Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver., ser. 2 u 2 p. 219 t. 10 f. 13, 13'.

In form like G. locusta (p. 476). Pleon segments 4—6 each with 2 spines
in median dorsal group and 3 in each lateral group, also clothed with numerous
rather long hairs. Head, lateral lobes vertically truncate. Side-plates 1—4

smaller than in G. locusta, more like those in G. marinus. Pleon segments 2

and 3, postero-laterai corners acutely quadrate. Eyes not very large, reni-
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form, dark. Autenna 1 not quite half as long as body, 1^*^ Joint scarcely as

long as 2*^ and 3^^ combined, flagellum about twice as long as peduncle, accessoiy

flagellum about 6-jointed. Antenna 2 considerably shorter, flagellum with calceoli

in ö . Gnathopods 1 and 2 in Q nearly as in G. locusta, but ö^'^Joint of gnathopod 2

not so naiTOW. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in d not so strongly developed as in

G. locusta, and less uuequal. Peraeopods 3—5 not very slender, 2*^ Joint in

peraeopod 3 with lower bind corner rounded. üropod 3, rami densely setose,

inner much more slender than outer, and reaching nearly -/a
of its lengih.

Telsou rather broader than long, each lobe with 4 apical, 1 subapical, and

2—4 lateral spines, the last near the base, the spines accompanied by long

diverging setae. Colour generally dark, with the usual pink marks on sides

of pleon Segments 1— 3. L. d 15 mm, o smaller.

South Greenlaud (warm Springs); Norvvay (beach. iinder stones and algae, and in

brackish pools above high water mark); Kattegat; Dutch coast; Guernsey; England;
Ireland

;
lochs of Shetland, Outer Hebrides, and Perthshire.

25. Gr. pulex (Ij.j 1758 Cancer p. (part), Linne, Syst. A'at., ed. 10 p. 633 |

1763

C. p., Scopoli, Ent. Carniol., p. 412 |

1775 Ganimarus p.. J. C. Fabricius, Syst. Ent.,

p.418 I

1876 G. p., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Ämphip., v.2 p. 373 t. 24 f. 7
|

1888 G. p.,

T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy. Chailenger, «J.29 p.44, 253, 1703
|

1894 G.p., G. O. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p. 503 t. 177 f. 2
|

1777 Astacus p., Pennant, Brit. Zool., cd. 4 v.4: p. 17
i

1778 Squiüa p., (ieer, Mem. Hist. Ins., v. 7
j).

525
|

1793 Cancer (Gatnmarellus) p.

(part.), J. F. W. Herbst, ^'aturg. E:rabben Krebse, v. 2 p. 130 (not figure!) |
1808

C. {Gammarns) p.. Montagu in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, i: 9 p. 93 t. 4 f. 2
|

1815

Gammarits aquaticus, Leach in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, r. 11 p. 359 |

1830 G. fiuviatilis,

H. Jlilne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., u 20
j). 368 |

1893 G. f. (part.), A. Delhi N'alle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 763 !
1835 G. fossarum, C.L.Koch, C. M. A., r. 5 nr. 2

|

1839

G. stagnalis, Andrzeiowski in: Bull. Soc. Moscou. nr. 1 p. 23 |

1863 G. lacustris, G. 0.

Sars in: Nyt Mag. Naturv., r. 12 p. 206 \ 1867 G. neglectus, (t. O. Sars, Crust. d'Eau

douce Xorvfege, p. 46 t. 4, 5; t. 6 f. 1—20
|

1889 G. locusta var. B, Hoek in: Tijdschr.
Nederl. dierk. Ver.. ser. 2 v.2 p. 214 t. 10 f. 12, 12'.

Pleon Segments 4— 6 each with 2 spines in median dorsal groups and a

Single spine on each side. Head, lateral lobes vertically truncated, less broad

than in G. duebenii (p. 473). Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners

simply quadrate. Eyes small, oval, black. Antenna 1 nearly half as long as body,
1^' Joint not as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum twice as long as peduncle,
25—28-jointed in d, accessory flagellum only 4-jointed. Antenna 2 con-

siderably shorter. flagellum 12-jointed, in d with calceoli. Gnathopods 1

and 2 in o rather small, 6*'^ Joint in gnathopod 1 with oblique palm, in

gnathopod 2 narrow, oblong, palm nearly transverse. Gnathopods 1 and 2

in d rather stronger, ft*'* Joint in gnathopod 1 piriform, in gnathopod 2 of

about the same size, but rather oblong, widening slightly to the palm which

is far less oblique. Peraeopods 1—5 slender, 2^^ Joint in peraeopod 3 with

lower bind coraer rounded, in peraeopods 4 and 5 without a free corner,

but bind margiu convex. üropod 3 long, rami fringed with long setae,

some plumose, inner ramus subequal in length to 1** Joint of outer (Sars)

or
'^|^

as long as the whole ramus (Chevreux), with a Single spine on inner

margin near base. Telson rather small, each lobe with 2 apical spines
and 1 on outer margin near the base. Colour dark or ligbt brownish green.
L. d reaching 20 mm, 5 smaller.

Europe. Lakes and streams, generally distributed, found eveu in lakes

500- 1200 m above the sea.
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26. G. delebecquei Chevreux & Guerne 1892 G. d., Chevreiix & Guerue in:

Bull. Soc. zool. France, v. 17 p. 136
|

1893 G. fluviatilis (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 889.

Geueral form of bodv, armature of pleon segments 4—6, postero-
lateral corners in segments 2 and 3 as in G. pulex. Eyes much larger,

faintly reniform. Antenna 1 more than half as long as body, flagellum 32— 35-

jointed, more than twice as long as peduucle, accessory flagellum 4-jointed.
Antenna 2 shorter than P*, but more slender and elongate than in G. pulex,

flagellum shorter than ultimate and penultimate joiuts of peduncle combined,

12-jointed, with setae of uniform length. Gnathopods 1 and 2 as in G. pulex, but

with 6*^ Joint a little uarrower, and peraeopods 1— 5 rather more slender. Peraeo-

pods 4 and 5, 2^ Joint with sinuous bind margin, rather abruptly narrowiug
distally. üropod 3, rami more sparsely fringed with setae, the outer with

.several groups of spines ou outer margiu. the inner slender, not more than

half as long as the P* Joint of outer. Telson apparentlv as in G. pulex.
L. Q 8, d 12 mm.

France (from a warm spring at the bottom of the Lac d'Annecy).

27. G. hyaeinthinus Dyl>. 1874 G. h., H. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross.,
r. 10 snppl. i).70 |

1893 G. fluviatilis (part.)'?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t).20 p.929.

Pleon segments 4— 6 each with dorsal spinules in 4 groups of 1. 2

m 3 a-piece. Eyes rather large, reniform, black. Antenna 1 not half as long
as body, flagellum thrice as long as peduncle, 28-jointed, accessory flagellum

4-jointed. Antenna 2
-^/^

as long as antenna 1. flagellum 15-jointed. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 not large, 6*'^ Joint in gnathopod 1 pii'iform, rather longer
than the oblong 6**" Joint in gnatliopod 2. Peraeopods 3— 5. 2*^ Joint tolerably

broad, front and bind margins convex, the bind one ending below in a pointed
Corner, üropods 1 and 2 reaching "'.^ length of uropod 3. Uropod 3 not

very long, outer raraus with plumose setae only on the inner margin, inner

about *
n as long as oiiter, with plumose setae on botli margius. Colour vaiiable,

greenish, yellowisli, or bright reddish. L. 15 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 100—300 m.

28. G. syriacus Chevrenx 1895 G. s., Chevreiix in: Rev. biol. Nord France,
V. 7 p. 160 f.

Body ratlier robust. Pleon segments 1—3 with some stiff dorsal setae,

segments 4— 6 each with a transverse elevation of bind margin armed with

a variable number of spines, usually 2 median and 1 on each side in segments 4
and 5, and only 1 on eacli side in segment 6; the spines accompanied by
setae. Head, lateral lobes vertically truncate, the sinus below smaller

than usual. Side-plates 1—4 deep, 4^*' much deeper than broad. Pleon

segments 1—3, postero-lateral corners acutely and uncinately produced, chiefly
in segment 3. Eyes of moderate size, reniform. Antenna 1 in d more than

half as long as body. flagellum feebly armed, more than twice as long as

peduncle, 40-jointed (21-jointed in Q ), accessory flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna 2

considerably shortei', ultimate Joint of peduncle rather longer than penultimate,

flagellum about 14-jointed, apparently without calceoli. Gnathopods 1 and 2

as in G. pulex. Peraeopods 1 and 2 with fascicles of long setae on bind margin.

Peraeopods 3—5 robust, not elongate, 2^ Joint in peraeopod 3 with lower bind

Corner quadrate, in peraeopods 4 and 5 bind coruer not free. Uropod 3, outer

ramus fringed on outer margin with long plumose setae, inner ramus over

"/g as long as outer, with 1 or 2 spines and a fringe of short plumose setae
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011 iimer inargin. Telsoii much longer than broad, lobes eacli with 2 long

spines and some long setae on the apex, which is obliquely truncate from

within: higher np are .2 fascicles of setae. L. o 10, ö reaching 19 nira.

Syrin. Fresh wator.

29. G. loeusta (L.) 1758 Cancer l, Linne, Syst. Nat., ed. 10 p. 634 [

1775

Gammarus l., J. C. Eabricius, Syst. Ent., p. 418 |

1862 G. l., Bäte, Oat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 206 t. 36 f. 6
|

1889 G. l, A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 r. 4 p. 137

t.l2 f. 11
I

1889 G.I., Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk.Ver., ser. 2 v.2 p.206 t. 7 f. 10";

1. 10 f. 10, 10'
!

1893 G. l. (part.), A.Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 759 t. 2 f. 1 : t. 24

f. 20—34; t.45f. 1—11
1

1890 & 94 G.Z., G.O.Sars, Crust. Norway, «;. 1 1. 1
; p.499 t.l76 f. 1

'

1808 Cancer (G.) l; Montagu in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ».9 p. 92 t. 4 f. 1
|

1766 Oniscus

pulex {j)txrt.), Pallas, Mise, zool., p. 190 ;
1853 Gammarus p., Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr..

».6 nr. 5 p. 55
|

1820 G. arcticus (Leach in 3IS.). Scoresby, Account arct. Regions, r.l

p.541 t.l6 f. 14
]

1821 & 24 G.horeus, E.Sabine in: W. E. Parry, J.Voy., Suppl. p. 51;

p.229 I

1830 G. orriatus, H. .Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., r. 20 p. 367, 369 t. 10

f. 1—8
I

1851 G. sitchensis, F. Brandt in: Middendorif, Reise Sibirien, r. 2i p. 137

t. 6 f. 28a— c
j

1855 G. mufatus, W. Liljeborg in: Vetcnsk. Ak. Handl., 1853
]).

447.

Pleon Segments 4— 6 each with median dorsal elevation caiTving"

3—5 spinules, lateral groups well separated, each with 3 or 4 spinules. Head,
lateral lobes angularly produced. Side-plates 1—4 larger than in G. marinn.s

(p. 472), especially in g ; side-plate 4 nearly as broad as deep. Pleon segments 2

and 3, postero-lateral corners acutely produced. Eyes rather large, reniform,

Paip black with chalky white coating. Antenna 1 in 9
not quite half as long as body, in ö rather longer,
1^* Joint subequal to 2^ and 3^ combiued, flagellum

Outer piate --^-U/ J^fH twice as long as peduncle, accessory flagellum about
Inner piate -^1 j \\j 8-jointed. Antenna 2 shorter, flagellum about as long as

ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle combinod.

with calceoli in d. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in 9 ,
6*'' Joint

Fig. 87. Fig. 88. oblong, in gnathopod 2 longer and narrower. Guatho-

Fjg. 87&88. G. loeusta. pod 1 in c?, ß^^joint piriform; gnathopod 2, 6**^ Joint

[After^H^^j.^ Hansen.]
much more powerful, irregularly oblong, palm oblique

though less so than in gnathopod 1, in both with strong

spine at centre. Peraeopods 3—5 rather slender and elongate, 2*^ Joint in peraeo-

pod 3 forming a free corner, which is produced to an acute point. üropod 3

elongate, rami fringed with plumose setae and several spines, inner ramus nearly

equal to l*** Joint of outer. Telson longer than broad, each lobe with 3 apical spines
and a seta. a spine and seta near the apex, and near the base 2 or 3 spines
and one or two setae. Colour more or less dark brownish gi'een, with pinkish
mark on sides of pleon segments 1—3. L. ö 20— (arctic specimens) 48 mm,
2 usually considerably smaller.

Arctic Ocean, North- Atlantic with adjoining seas (East of United States of America,.

Europe). From shore to 100 m.

30. G. eamylops Leach 1813/14 G. c, Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.l p.403 |

1815

G. campylops, Leach in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, f. 11 p. 360 |

1862 G. c, Bäte & Westwood,
Brit. sess. Crust., c. 1 p. 375 f.

|

1894 G. c, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. l p. 500 t. 176-

f. 2
j

1819 G. camptolops, (Leach in:) Samouelle, Ent. Compend., p. 104
j

1862 G. c, Bäte,

Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 209 t. 37 f. 3
|
1830 G. camphylops, H. Milne Edwards in:

Ann. Sei. nat., v. 20 p. 367.

Pleon segments 4— 6 each with 2 median dorsal spinules and 2 on

each side. Head, lateral lobes rather obliquely truncate, with very small
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sinus below. Side-plates 1—4 ratlier small, 4*^^** not nearl}^ so broad as

deep. Pleoii segmeuts 2 and 3, postero-lateral coruers acute, but little

produced. Eyes constricted in the middle, sligbtly sigmoid, very dark.

Antenua 1 fully balf as long as body, 1^* Joint rather longer than 2"^ and 3^

combined, flagellum nearly tlirice as long as peduncle, accessory flagellum about

(i-jointed. Antenna 2 shorter, flagellum in ä with no apparent calceoli.

Guatbopods 1 and 2 as in G. locusta, exeept that guatbopod 2 bas 6*^ Joint

in 9 rather sborter and in (S less obliquely truncated. Peraeopods 3—5

rather slender and elongate, 2*^ Joint in peraeopod 3 witb lower bind corner

nearly quadrate. Uropod 3, inner ramus not nearly as long as 1^* Joint of

outer, and witb fewer spines tban in G. locusta. Telson scarcely so long
as broad, lobes divergent, each with 3 apical spines, and on outer margin
1 spiue near apex and 1 near base. Colour semipellucid, pale greenish
with the usual pink markings faintly indicated. L. d scarcely over 6 mm,
5 smaller,

North-Atlantic, Xorth-Sea and Skagerrak (South-Xorwaj-, in oyster-bed above sea-

level; in slialiow water at Christianiatjord; Isle of Arran; Shetlaiid; Belfast); Kattegat.

G. tunetanus E. Sim. 1886 G. t., E. Simon in: Expl. Tunisie, Criist. p.G |

1893

G.ftuviatilis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t\ 20 p. 768.

Said to differ from G. pulex (p. 474) by having integument more sparingly and very

minutelj' i^unctate, head a little longer and in front a little attenuate, eyes more

elongate reniform, extending a little over the base of the antennae, accessory flagellum
of antenna 1 longer, 6-jointed, reachiug 6th Joint of primary flagellum, 3d, 4tli and

öth joints a little longer than the rest, equal to one another, flagellum of antenna 2

shorter, 8-jointed, all the joints a little longer than broad. From G. locusta it is

said to differ by the much shorter flagellum of antenna 2, with the joints fewer and

almost smooth.

Tunis (Kerouan).

45. Gen. Poekilogammarus Stebb.

1899 Poekilogammarus, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Liun. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 428.

In general like Gammarus (p. 460), but usually with dorsal hairs or

spinules on all Segments of peraeon and pleon, and head rostrate. Antenna 1

with peduncle longer tban peduncle of antenna 2, 3*^ Joint longer than 2*^.

Upper lip with wide, almost straight, apical margin; lower lip as in Axelboeckia

(p. 391), the principal lobes separated by wbat may be regarded as rudimentary
inner lobes. Maxiila 1, inner plate with about 6 setae. Maxillipeds, outer

plates not reachiug far along 3*^ Joint of palp. Gnathopod 1, 6^^ Joint larger
tban in gnathopod 2. üropod 3 with equal rami, both carrying plumose
setae, outer ramus 1-jointed. -

4 species.

Synopsis of species:

/ Only pleon Segments 4—6 with dorsal spinules; head

1
not rostrate 1. P. pictus . . . p. 478

I
Segments of peraeon and pleon with setules or spinules ;

' head rostrate —• 2.

i Peraeopod 5, 2d joiut slender 2. P. orehestes . p. 478

\ Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint rather broad — 3.

f Eostrum long, acute 3. P. talitrus . . p. 478

\ Rostrum short, obtuse 4. P. araneolus . p. 479
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1. P. pietus (öyb.) 1874 Gammarus p. -f- Var. «
-f- Var. ß, B. Dybowskv in:

Horae Soc. ent. Koss., ?). 10 suppl. p. lÜJi 1. 12 f. ;J; p. 104 1. 12 f.2(juv.) j
1899 Foekilo-

gammanis p., T.^tebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 428 1893 Gamriianis

fhiviatilis (part.)?, A. DollaYalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?'. 20 p. 9130.

Pleon Segments 4—6 with delicate dorsal spines. Head in front almost

straiglit, rostral point scarcely indicated. Eyes moderately large, very

prominent, as if set on tubereles, oval, black or brown. Antenna 1 longer
than Vo body (in young specimens longer than body), more than twice as long as

antenna 2, 2*^ Joint only about % as long as '.V^, flagellum 41— 58-jointed,

accessory flagellum 6-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncie ratber

sborter than penultimate, flagellum 9— ll-joiuted. Gnatliopods 1 and 2

little differing in size or even in shape, 6^^ Joint oblong, with palm more

oblique in gnathopod 1, bind margin longer in gnathopod 2, and 'the Joint

slightly widening to the palm, Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint not very wide.

narrowing gradually from above downward, bind margin setose. üropod 1

reachiug end of uropod 3. Uropod 3 moderately long, the 1-jointed equal
rami fringed with plumose setae. Colour whitish yellow, variegated, with

brownish or greenish yellow markings. L. 32 mm.

Lake Baikal. Deptli 50—100 m.

2. P. orchestes (L)yb.) 1874 Gammarus o., B. Dybowsky iii: Horae Soc. eut.

Ross., ?;. 10 suppl. p. 104
|

1899 Poekilogammarus o., T. Stebbing- in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 428 |

1898 Gammarus pietus (part.)?, A. DellaValle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, u 20 p. 929.

Segments of peraeon each provided with 2—4 delicate setae; segments
of pleon completely covered with them. Head with middle dorsal line

convex, rostrum short, projecting with a slightly downward directed curve,
its apex obtuse. Eyes rather small, prominent, ovate, a little narrowed above.

black. Antenna 1 a little shorter than body, alraost twice as long as antenna 2, 2*^

Joint about % shorter than 3*^, flagellum not twice as long as peduncie, 21-Jointed,

accessory flagellum 2-Jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate Joints
of peduncie subequal, flagellum shorter than peduncie, 7-Jointed. Gnathopod 1,

6*^ Joint piriform. Gnathopod 2, 6**^ Joint oblong. Peraeopods 3—5. 2*^ Joint

slender, in front convex with long pendent setae, behind flatly coucave or

straight, with 5 or 6 setules. Uropods 1 and 2 scarcely reaching middle

of uropod 3. üropod 3 rather long, ^/^
—

^/^ as long as body. Colour yellow,

spotted with yellow
^ brown. L. about 10 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 150 m.

3. P. talitrus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus t., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Ross., u. 10 suppl. p. 105 1. 11 f. 5
I

1899 Poekilogammarus t., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 428 |

1893 Gammarus pietus (part.)?, A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 930.

Segments of peraeon each with 2—4 delicate setae; segments of pleon with

delicate, irregularly arranged setae on surface and bind margin. Head with

a rather long, straight, acute rostrum, downward bent only near the point.

Eyes moderately large, prominent, elongate oval, slightly narrowed below, not

far apart above, black. Antenna 1 about thrice as long as antenna 2, in d about

as long as body, in Q rather shorter, 2*^ Joint about ^

Z,
shorter than 3*^, flagellum

more than twice as long as peduncie, 28— 39-jointed, accessory flagellum
3—6-Jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncie sub-

equal, flagellum shorter than peduncie, ll-Jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint
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piriform (in figure oblong oval). Gnathopod 2. 6*^' Joint narrowly oblong,

nearly 3 times as long as o*^ Joint. Peraeopods 3—5, 2'^ Joint raoderately

broad, in peraeopod 5 with 7 or 8 rather long setae ou front and bind

margins (in figure rather wider above than below, bind and lower margins
nearly straight). Uropod 1 reacbing mucb beyond uropod 2, but scarcely
to raiddle of uropod 3. Uropod 3 ^^

—
^.-t

^s long as body. Colour bright

yellow with bright brown spots. L. about 14 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 100—200 m.

4. P. araneolus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus a. -\- G. a. var. quinquefasciaius -j-

6r. a. var. ephippiatus, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. etit. Ross., v. 10 suppl. p. 106 t. 11

f. 3; p. 107 t. 11 f. 7; p. 107 t. 11 f. 8
|

1899 Foekilogammarus a., T. Stebbing in: Tr.

Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 428 |

1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (part.)?. G. pictus

(part.)?, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, Z7.20 p. 927; p. 928, 930.

All Segments of peraeon and pleon carrying short dorsal setae or very
thin spinules; on peraeon Segments 1—6 the setae geuerally on the bind

margin, on peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1—6 over all the

dorsal surface (fewer setae in var. ephippiatus). Head as in P. orchestes.

Eyes large, prominent, ovate, slightly narrowed below, black. Antenna 1

only half as long asbody, twice as long as antenna 2, 2*^ Joint a little shorter

than 3*^, flagellum about twice as long as peduncle, 19—25-jointed, accessory

flagellum 3- or 4-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and peniütimate joints of

peduncle subequal, flagellum shorter than peduncle, ö—8-jointed. Gnathopod 1,

6*h Joint piriform. Gnathopod 2, 5*'^ Joint not elongate, 6*^^^ oblong, in ö
wideniug to the palm. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint tolerably broad, front

and bind margins feebly couvex, bind margin with short setae. Uropod 1

reacbing eud of uropod 3, uropod 2 only end of peduncle of uropod 3.

Uropod 3 tolerably long, ^;,
as long as body. Colour bright green or bright

greenish yellow with brownish yellow spots; in var. quinquefasciaivs, trans-

versely banded, head and peraeon segments 1— 3 reddish brown, segments 4

and 5 bright yellow, segments 6 and 7 and pleon segments 1 and 2 brown,

pleon segments 3—6 and telson bright yellow, uropod 3 brown; in var.

ep/iippiatus brownish yellow or dark green, with a saddle-like brightening
of peraeon segments 6 and 7. L. 11—14 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 10—50 m.

46. Gen. Echinogammarus Stebb.

1793 [Subgen.] GammareUus (part.). J. F.W. Herbst, Naturg. Krabben Krebse, v.2

p. 106 !

1899 Echinogammarus, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p.428.

In general like Gammarus (p. 460), but with dorsal spines on segments
anterior to pleon segment 4 (Fig. 89 p. 481), antenna 1 the longer, with

peduncle shorter than peduncle of antenna 2, and 6^^ Joint of gnathopod 1

almost always larger than that of gnathopod 2.

27 acoepted and 1 doubtful species.

'

Synopsis of accepted speeies :

Uropod 3, inner ramus mach less than half as

long as outer — 2.

Uropod 3, inner ramus about half as long as

outer — 10.

Uropod 3, inner ramus much more than half

as long as outer — 14.
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9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Gnathopod 1, ßtli Joint smaller than that of

gnathopod 2

(Tiiathopod 1, Ötli Joint larger thau that of

guathopod 2 — 3.

Pleori closely beset wth spines

Fleon with spines not closely set — 4.

Uropod 3 short

Uropod 3 long — 5.

Uropod 3, outer ramus abnormally long . . .

Uropod 3, outer ramus not abnormally long
— 6.

Antenna 1 considerably more than half as long
as body — 7.

Antenna 1 about half as long as body — 9.

Uropod 3 with setae short, separate ....
Uropod 3 with setae long, in fascicles — 8.

Pleon Segments 1 and 2, doi'sal spinules not

confined to hind margin
Pleon Segments 1 and 2, dorsal spinules wanting

unless on hind inargin

Pleon Segment 3 with long dorsal hairs . . .

Pleon segment 3 without dorsal hairs . . .

Pleon segment 1 without spines
Pleon segment 1 with spines

— 11.

Gnathopod 2, 6tli Joint piriform

Gnathopod 2, 6tli Joint oblong — 12.

Pleon segment 3 without lateral ridge ....
Pleon segment 3 with lateral ridge

— 13.

Back of pleon warty
Back of pleon not warty

Peraeon segment 7 dorsally spinöse
— 15.

Peraeon segment 7 not dorsally spinöse
— 19.

Eyes shaped like a retort

Eyes reniform — 16.

Peraeon segment 7, spines in a continuous series

Peraeon segment 7, spines in groups — 17.

Peraeon segment 7, spines in 6 groups . . .

Peraeon segment 7, spines in 2 groups — 18.

Eyes narrowly reniform

Eyes broadly reniform

Eyes irregularly shaped

Eyes regularly shaped — 20.

Antenna 1 little longer than antenna 2, about

half as long as body — 21.

Antenna 1 mucll longer than antenna 2, much
more than half as long as body — 22.

No pleon segment with more than one row
of dorsal spinules

Some Segments of pleon with more than one

row of dorsal spinules

Eyes white; antenna 1 more than twice as

long as body
Eyes biack or reddish; antenna 1 less than

twice as long as body — 23.

1. E. berilloni . . . . p. 481

2. E. verrucosus . . . p. 48 1

3. E. saphirlnus . . . p. 482

4. E. czerskli p. 482

5. E. maackii p. 483

6. E. Uvidus p. 483

7. E. viridis p. 484

8. E. cyaneus p. 484

9. E. ochotensis . . . p. 484

10. E. testaceus . . . . p. 485

11. E. sophiae

1 2. E. fuseus

p. 485

p. 486

13. E. murinus
14. E. aheneus .

15. E. sarmatus .

16. E. capreolus .

17. E. ussolzewii

18. E. stenophthalmus
19. E. schamanensis .

p. 486

p.487

p.487

p. 488

p.488

20. E. leptocerus

p.489

p.489

p.490

21. E. toxophthalmus

22. E. vittatus ....

23. E. petersii

p. 490

p. 491

p. 491
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25
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j Eyes small 24. E. violaceus . . . . p. 492

\ Eyes large
— 24.

I Uropod 3, outer ramus little longer tlian inner 25. E. ibex p. 492

24 < Uropod 3, outer ramus considerably longer
l than inner — 25.

j Gnathopod I, 6tli Joint much inflated at base . 26. E. parvexii . . . . p. 493

\ Gnathopod 1, 6th Joint not inflated at base . 27. E. polyarthrus . . . p. 493

1. E. berilloni (Catta) 1878 Gammarus h., Catta in: Bull. Soc. Borda
|

1896

G.h., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, ».21 p. 29 f.
|

1899 Echinogammarus h.,

T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 429 ! 1893 Gammarus barilloHi,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 765.

Form of body nearlj as in Gammarus pulex (p. 474). Peraeou Seg-
ment 7 sometimes with dorsal spines; pleon Segments 1— 3 with dorsal

spines in great numbers mingled with setae (only with setae in one ö spe-

cimen (Chevreux)); 30— 50 spiues on segment 2, 4— 8 dorsal spines on

Segment 4, 2—4 on segment 5, 2 or 3 on segment 6. Head, post-antennal

augles acute. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners acute, Eyes large,

reuitorm. Antenna 1 not much longer than antenna 2, 1^* Joint not much

longer than 2<^, flagellum 25— 30-jointed, accessory flagellum with 6 veiy
Short joiuts. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle long,

subequal, flagellum shorter thauboth combiued, without calceoli. Gnathopod 1,

6*^ Joint oval, palm oblique, scarcely distinct from hind margiu. Gnathopod 2

in both sexes much larger than gnathopod 1, in d ß*"^ Joint of the same shape
as in gnathopod 1, in 9 more oblong, palm well defined from hind margin, emar-

ginate in the centre. Peraeopod 1 strougly setose on hind margin, setae much

longer than on peraeopod 2. Peraeopods 3— 5 shorter and more robust than in

Gammarus pulex, with fascicles of long setae. Uropod 3, outer ramus very

elongate, with long setae and fascicles of spines on the margin, 2*^ Joint

obsolete, inner ramus not ^e length of outer, carrying a few setae and an

apical spinule. Telson broader than long, lobes divergent, each with 2 spines
and many setae at narrowly truncate apex, and usually with 1 spine on outer

margin. Colour greenish brown or reddish brown. L. 9 7 mm, ö 10— 12 mm.

Pyrenees, to a height of 750 m ; Jersey. Streams.

2. E. verrucosus (Gerstf.) 1858 Gammarus v.^ Gerstfeldt in: Mem. pres. Ac.

St.-Petersb., «).8p.282 |

1862 G. v., Bäte, Cat. Aniphip. Brit. Mus., p.219t. 39f. 1
|

1874

G. V., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross., v.lQ suppl. p. 67 t. 4 f. 12
|

1888 G. V., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Yoy. Challenger, ?;. 29 p. 309 |

1899

Echinogammarus V., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l

p. 429
j

1893 Gammarus jnmgens (part.)?, A. Uella Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, u20 p. 768.

Pleon Segments 1— 6 (Fig. 89) pectinate with rows of

spinules on rather obliquely set ridge-like or tuberCUlar dorsal

prominences, usually forming 3 transverse series (spines 54) on

segment 1, 5 series (spines 89) on segment 2, 5 series (spines 100)
on segment 3, 2 series on each of Segments 4— 6 (spines 32,

24, 12). Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners approximately

quadrate (produced into long upturned tooth. Bäte, but?). Eyes flat, ^^s- ^^^

almost linear reniform, black. Antenna 1 not much longer than Do7sa"view"^of

antenna 2, flagellum 35—59-jointed, accessory flagellum 4— 10- pieon. [After

jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum 15— 26-jointed, short, broad, flattened,
^- ^ybowsky.]

with calceoli in both sexes. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*'^ Joint tolerably roundish-

triangular (authors' accounts differ). Peraeopods 3— 5, 2'^ Joint moderately

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. E. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 31
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expanded, bind margin slightly sinuous, not produced. üropods 1 and 2 short.

Cropod 3 long, outer ramus 6 or 7 times as long as the inner, with spines and

fascicles of long setae on both margins. Telson (Fig. 89) as in E. berilloni

(p. 481). Colour gi'eenish to yellowish, with a naiTOw brownish stiüpe on

bind mar^ of eacb segment. L. reacbing 43 mm.

Lake Baikal, River Angara.

3. E. saphirinus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus s., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

ßoss., V. lU suppl. p. 98 j

1899 Echinogammarus s., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 V.7 p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (pari.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 930.

9 unknown. — ö . Peraeon segment- 7 with 2 little groups of 2 or 3

spines on bind margin; pleon Segments 1— 6 eacb witb dorsal spines in

2—4 groups adjoining bind margin, spines 18—22 on segment 1, 18—24
on segment 2, 18—20 on segment 3, 6— 12 on segment 4, 8— 6 on seg-
ment 5, 4 on segment 6. Eyes irregularly reniform, long, narrow, upper
end a little emarginate, reacbing bigb on top of bead, reddisb, invisible in spirit.

Antenna 1 nearly as long as body, tbrice as long as antenna 2, flagellum 87-jointed,

accessory flagellum 8-joLnted. Antenna 2, flagellum 16-jointed. Guatbopod 1,

6*^ Joint piriform, larger tban tbe oblong 6*^^ Joint of gnatbopod 2. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint broad, bind margin convex, carrying 8— 10 sbort setae,

lower Corner projecting. Uropods 1 and 2 sbort, but m'opod 1 reacbing as

far back as tbe sbort uropod 3, in wbicb tbe inner ramus is about
-/ö

as long
as outer; botb caiTying a few simple setae. Telson not described. Colour

a very delicate sappbii-e-blue. L. 18 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 300 m.

4. E. czerskii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus c, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Koss.,

V. 10 suppl. p. 94 t. 1 f. 2; t. 3 f. 8
|

1899 Echinogammarus c, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus pungens (part.)?, A. DellaValle in:

F. FI. Neapel, v. 20 p. 928.

Pleon Segments 1—6 witb regulär little pectinate groups of spines on
weak elevations scarcely oblique to tbe adjacent bind margin, on segment 1

usually 4 groups (2 median, 2 lateral), eacb with 3 or 4 spines, on Segments
2 and 3 a row of 4 groupg, preceded by 2 or 3 rows consisting eacb of 2 gi'oups,

on segment 4 a row of 3 groups, preceded by a row of 2 groups, on Seg-
ments 5 and 6 a row of 3 groups. Eacb group has usually 3 or 4 spines,

sometimes on segment 6 only 1 or 2. Eyes long reniform, widened below,
black. Aotenna 1 longer than the body, 1^* Joint rather shorter tban 2"^,

and only half as long as ultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum

90-jointed, accessoiy flagellum 7— 10-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of

peduncle rather longer tban penultimate, flagellum 20—28-joLQted. Gnatbo-

pod 1
,
6*^ Joint piriform, much larger tban tbe naiTOwly oblong 6*^^^ Joint ofgnatbo-

pod 2. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint narrow, bind margin sligbtly convex,
lower angle very shortly produced. üropods 1 and 2 long, uropod 1 reacbing
the first or even tbe last quarter of uropod 3. uropod 3 very long, easily

detacbable, ^g as long as body, outer ramus 9 times as long as inner, sligbtly

beut, fringed with long, simple setae. Colour, red above, violet below,

appendages violet. L. about 28 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 5—8 m.
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5. E. maaekii (Gerslf.) 1858 Gammarus m., Gerstfeldt in: Mem. pres. Ac.

St.-Petersb., v. 8 p. 283 |

1862 G. m., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 217 t. 38 f. 8
|

1874 G. m., B. üybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Boss., i'. 10 siippl. p. 97
j

1888 G. m.,

T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, r.29 p. 309 |

1899 Echinogammarus m., T. Stebbing
in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus pungens (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fi. Neapel, p. 20 p. 764.

Pleon Segments 1— 6 with spines pectinately arranged on ridges; on

Segment 1 are 2 oblique lateral ridges, each with 5—8 spines, on Segments 2

and 3 the lateral ridges are longer, each with 7 or 8 spines commonly
divided into two sets. of which the front is smaller than the hinder, also there

are often 2 little median humps, or on segment 3 two pairs of them, each with 2 or

3 spines; Segments 4—6 have the ridges short, each with 3—6 spines,

and 2 little median humps, each with 1 or 2 spines. Eyes narrowly reniform,

black. Antenna 1 about ^j^ as long as body, 1^* Joint shorter than ultimate

Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum 40— 54-jointed, accessory flagellum
4- or 5-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum 14—17-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2,

6^^ Joint piiiform, larger in gnathopod 1 than in gnathopod 2 (authors' accounts

differ). Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint moderately broad, bind margin sinuous,

endiug in blunt, little projecting corner. üropod 1 reaching end of peduncle
of uropod 3. Uropod 3 long, ^j^

as long as body, distinguished by paucity
of setae, which are short and scattered, inner ramus scarcely 7io ^^ long
as outer. Colour, body green, appendages red. L. about 28 mm.

River Angara at Irkutsk; Lake Baikal, depth '/a
—2 m.

6. E. lividus (Dyb.) 1874 Gamnmrus l., B. Dybowsky in : Horae Soc. ent. Ross.,
V. 10 suppl. p. 68 t. 6 f. 1

I
1899 Echinogammarus l., T. Stebbing in : Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v.l p. 429 \

1893 Gammarus pungens (part.), A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, u20 p. 929.

Pleon Segments 1— 6 with spines, segment 1, bind row in 4 groups,
each with 4—6, front in 2 gTOups, each with 4 spines; segment 2, bind

row as in segment 1, preceded by 3 rows, each forming 2 widely separated

groups; segment 3 like segment 2, but with occasional addition of some
intermediate groups; segment 4, bind row with a middle and 2 lateral

groups, front with 2 middle and 2 lateral groups; Segments 5 and 6 each

with a middle and 2 lateral gi'oups in 1 row. Eyes flat, long reniform,
below a little widened and truncate or slightly emarginate, black. Antenna 1

about
'^l^

as long as body, peduncle sborter than peduncle of antenna 2,

1^* Joint rather shorter than 2*^, flagellum with 46—60 joints in o ,
52—70 in

d, accessory flagellum 5— 9-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle

slightly louger than penultimate, flagellum shorter than both combined, with

6—20 joints in 9 ,
16— 26 in d, can-ying calceoli in both sexes. Gnathopod 1,

5**» Joint as broad as long, about % as long as the naiTowly piriform 6*^.

Gnathopod 2, 5*^ and 6*^ joints together as long as those of gnathopod 1

but much narrower, 5*^ Joint '^i^
as long as the narrowly oblong 6*^, which

has a Short, well defined, almost ti'uncate palm. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint

moderately broad, bind margin slightly convex or sinuous, euding often in

a minutely produced angle. Uropod 1 reaching ^3 of uropod 3, which is rather

long, outer ramus 6 or 7 times as long as inner, with spines and fascicles

of long simple setae on both margins. Telson (in figure) much longer
than broad, each lobe with a spine high up on outer margin and 3 spines
on the narrow apex. Colour violet-blue or greenish violet, often with metallic

glance, antennae 1 and 2 and uropod 3 red or violet-brown. L. 40 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 1—10 m.

31*
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7. E. viridis (üyb.) 1874 Gammarus v. -j- G. v. var. ccmns -\- G. v. var. olivaceus,

B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. eut. Koss., u 10 suppl. j).95 t.6 1'.2; p.95 t.5 f.3, t.4 f.4;

p. 95 I

1899 Echinogammarus v., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p.429
|

1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 931.

Pleon Segments 1 and 2. spines usually arranged in 2 groups dose

to liind margin (wanting on segment 1 in var. ca)nix, and on both segments
in var. olivaceus); segment 3, spines in 2—4 transverse series, on tlie hind-

most forming oblique lateral groups, but raiddle groups almost parallel to

the bind margin, in the front rows middle groups sometimes wanting;

segment 4, spines in 1 or 2 series, consisting eacb of 2 middle and 2 lateral

groups; Segments 5 and 6 each with only 1 such row. The ridges or humps
generally feeble, in young specimens scarcely indicated; number of spines
in each group variable, encreasing with age. Eyes reniform, black. Antennae 1

and 2, gnatbopods 1 and 2 and peraeopods 3—5 differing little from those

of E. lividus (p. 483), but antenna 1, accessory flagellum 4— 6-jointed, antenna2,
ultimate Joint of peduncle more decidedly longer than penultimate, gnatlio-

pod 1, 6*^'' Joint thrice as long as 5**", the 2 combined longer than 5*^ and
6*'^ of gnathopod 2, which are comparatively wider than in E. lividus, as is

also 2^ Joint of peraeopods 3— 5. Antenna 1 comparatively shorter, with

fewer joints to the flagellum in tiie two varieties. Uropod 1 almost reaches the

end of the inner ramus of uropod 3, which is tolerably long, the outer ramus
about 3—5 times as long as (figure; in text:

^/^
—

^4 longer than) the inner,

carrying marginal spines and simple setae. Telson (in figure) less elongate than

in E. lividus. Colour varying from bright grass-green to dark olive-green,

appendages red, horn-yellow to horu-brown. L. 24— 31 mm.

Lake Baikal, shore to 20 ni
;
River Angara.

8. E. oyaneus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus c, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

ßoss., u 10 suppl. p. 92 I

1899 Echinogammarus c, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v.7 p.429 1
1893 Gammarus pungens (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, f. 20 p. 928.

Pleon segment 1 with 2— 6 delicate spinules on bind margin; segment 2

with 6—8 somewhat more conspicuous, but still setiform spines on bind margin;

segment 3, whole dorsal surface set with long setae, among which the spines,

if present, completely disappear; segments 4— 6 less setose, spines stronger,
on segment 4 forming 2 middle and 2 lateral groups, on segments 5 and 6,

1 median and 2 lateral groups, number of spines to a group 2— 4. Eyes

slightly reniform, black. Antenna 1 about \'^
as long as body, flagellum

24— 35-jointed, accessory flagellum 4- or 5-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum
11—13-jointed. Gnathopod 1 piriform, gnathopod 2 oblong, Gnathopod 1

in ö longer and broader than gnathopod 2, in 9 rather broader but not

longer. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint tolerably broad, bind margin slightly

convex, carrying 8— 10 short setae, ending in a projecting acute angle. Uropods 1

and 2 about reaching end of inner ramus of uropod 3. uropod 3 moderately

long, outer ramus 3 or 4 times longer than inner, both with simple marginal
setae. Colour bluish. L. 18 mm.

Lake Baikal. Near the shore, under stones.

9. E. ochotensis (F. Brandt) 1851 Gammarus 0., F.Brandt in: Middendorff,
Reise Sibirien, i;. 2i p. 140 t.6 f. 31a—c

|

18fi2 Gr. 0., Bäte, Cat. Ajnphip. Brit. Mus.,

p. 216 t. 38 f. 5
I

1899 Echinogammarus 0., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

v.7 p.429 I

1893 Gammarus marinus (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, n20 p.762.
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Pleon Segments 1 and 2 more or less clearly furnished in the middle of

tho hinder dorsal margin with a median forward and 2 lateral hinder groups
of spinules on low elevations; segraent 3 having tbese preceded by 2 or 3

pairs of similar elevations carrying 4 or 5 spinules each; segments 4 and 5

eacli with a pair of slightly curved ridges pectinate
^

witb 5 or 6 spines,

Segment 4 having also 2 smaller lateral elevations with 2 or 3 spines each;

Segment 6 with a median pair of spines and 3 in a row on each side.

Eyes slightly reniform. Antenna 1 about ^^ as long as body, ratber longer
tban antenna 2, flageilum 30—32-joiuted, mucb longer tban peduncle, accessory

flagellum about '^ lengtb of primary. Antenna 2, ultimateand penultimate joints

of peduncle long, subequal, flagellum 20-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 subequal,
6*^ Joint moderately convex, almost rhomboidal, palm set with spines, more
or less straight truncate (Brandt). Peraeopods tolerably strong. with short

setae and spines. Uropod 1 moderately long and broad, reacbing about the

middle of uropod 3. Uropod 3, outer ramus about twice as long as telson,

thrice as long as inner ramus. Telson conical, each lobe with spines on

the bluut apex. L. reaching 25 mm.

Ochotsk J^ay [Siberia].

10. E. testaoeus (i^yb.) 1874 Gammarus t., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Ross., ». 10 suppl. |).()0
1

189U Echinoijammarus t., T. IStebbing in; Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 V.7 p. 4^9 |

1893 Gammarus fiuvlatilis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
I). 20 p. 931.

Pleon Segment l without spines; segment 2 with a pair of lateral

groups of 5 or 6 spines each ; segments 3 and 4 and ofton 5 with 2 transverse

rows, the hinder composed of 2 middle and 2 lateral groups, the front generally

only of 2 lateral groups; segments 3—6 or 4 and 5 sometimes having the middle

and lateral group on each side coalesced; segment 6 with spines. Eyes narrowly
reniform, soraewhat widened below, black. Antenna 1 shorter than body,
twice as long as antenna 2, flagellum with 32 joints in o ,

to 50 in d, accessory

flagellum with 4 joints in 9 ,
to 7 in (5. Antenna 2, flagellum with 11 joints in

Q, to 23 in cJ, carrying calceoli. Gnathopod 1, 6*'^ Joint piriform, somewhat

larger than the oblong 6*^ of gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint broad,
bind margin convex, endiug below with projecting angle. Uropod 1 reaches

middle of uropod 3, inner ramus about
^/.^

—% as long as the 2-jointed

outer, which has simple setae on its outer margin, but plumose ones also

on the inner. Colour dark brownish, passiug into gTeenish, the whole body
spotted with yellow or bright greenish. L. 9 12—13, ö 21 mm.

Lake Baikal (southern shore).

11. E. sophiae (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus s., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Ross., V. 10 suppl. p. Hl I

1899 Echmoyammarus s., T. Stebbi+tg in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 v.7 p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 930.

Pleon segments 1—3, spines on bind margin in a pair of lateral

groups, 2 or 3 spines to a group; segments 4—6 each with only 3 or 4 delicate

spinules, 1 or 2 in the median line, and 1 on each side in the place of

lateral gi-oups. Eyes small, oval or reniform, black. Antenna 1 nearly -/jj

as long as body, 1"* Joint shorter than 2^ flagellum 17—30-jointed, accessory

flagellum 3—6-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum 8— 14-jointed, with calceoli.

Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*^ Joint piriform, larger and strenger in gnathopod 1 than

in gnathopod 2, and somewhat tumid at the base. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint
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slender, hind luargin slightly sinuous, Dot produced to an angle below.

üropod 1 reaches beyond middle of uropod 3. Tropod 3, outer ramus about

twice as long as inner, with plumose setae on the inner margin, 2"^ Joint

verj small, hidden among the long terminal spines. Colour yellowish,

playing into reddish. L. <5 9—15 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 200 m.

12. E. fuacus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus f., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

ßoss., ».10 siippl. p. 63 t. 5 f. 2
I
1899 Echinogammarus f., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 429 |
18!»3 Gammarus fluviaülis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 928.

Pleon Segments 1— 6 with dorsal spines in groups on slight elevations

of the liind margin; segments 1 and 2 with 2 middle and 2 lateral groups,
each with 4 spines; in all the segments the middle and lateral groups
sometimes unite on either side; segments 3 and 4 have an additional cross-

row of 2 groups, with variable number of spines. Pleon segments 1 and 2,

but not Segment 3, having the lateral lobe marked off. Eyes rather small,

reniform (in figure widened below), black. Antenna 1 about % as long as

body, only a little longer than antenna 2, 1^* Joint longer than 2*^ and 3'^

combined, as long as ultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2 (in figure; shorter in

text). flagellum 30-jointed, accessory flngellum 7-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum

20-jointed, with calceoli. Gnathopods 1 and 2, G^^ Joint moderately large,
in gnathoped 1 piriform, in gnathopod 2 rather smaller, oblong, but with

the palm rather oblique. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint rather broad, hind

margin convex or somewhat sinuous, ending below in a short, acutely

projecting point. Uropods 1 and 2 reaching middle of uropod 3. üropod 3,

inner ramus ^j^~'L as long as outer, both with simple setae on outer margin,
but also plumose setae on inner; 2*^ Joint of outer ramus (in figure) distinct.

Telson (in figure) with the lobes narrow, each having 3 spines at apex.
Colour violet-brownish, with greenish spots; hind margin of head and front

half of peraeon segment 1 brighter coloured; appendages banded. L. ö
reaching 39 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 30—100 m.

13. E. murinus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus tri., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Ross., «;. 10 snppl. p. 64 t. 5 f. 1
|

1899 Echinogammarus m., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (part.)?, A.- Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 929.

Pleon segments 1—6 with dorsal spines on low elevations of the

hind margin; segment 1 with 1 cross-row of 2 middle and 2 lateral groups,
each containing 4 or 5 spines; segment 2 with 3 cross-rows, the hindmost as

in segment 1, but here with 4 spines to a group, preceding row similar or with

only 2 middle '

groups, and the other row generally with only 2 middle

groups, spines varying from 1— 3 in a group; segment 3 like segment 2,

but often with the addition of solitary spinules and simple setae; segment 4
with 2 cross-rows, the spines more delicate, and often giving place to setae;

segments 5 and 6 each with 1 cross-row, the lateral groups usually having
4 spines. the median 1 or 2 pairs of setae. Pleon segments 1— 3 having
the lateral lobes distinctly marked off. Eyes rather large. reniform, widened

below and little rounded off, black. Antenna 1 nearly -/s
»s long as body,

1^* Joint as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined, and as long as ultimate Joint
of peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum with 39—53 joints in 9 ,

57 in d,
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accessory flagellum with 12 joints in Q, 10 in c?. Antenna 2, ultimate

Joint of peduncle rather shorter tban penultimate, flagellum 28-jointecl, with

calceoli. Gnathopods 1 and 2 as in El. fuscus. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint

tolerably broad, but narrower and louger tban in E. fuscus. Cropods 1

and 2 reaching middle of uropod 3. üropod 3, outer ramus strong, with

onlj simple setae on outer margin, plumose setae also on inner; inner ramus

narrow, % as long as outer, with plumose setae on both margins. Telson

elongate, (in figure: each lobe with 1 spiue high up on outer margin, 1 low

down on inner, 3 on narrow apex). Colour briglit violet-brownish or dark

grey, with bright olive-green spots, appendages banded. L. about 23 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 30—100 m.

14. E aheneus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus a. -\- G. a. var. setostis + 6r. a. suhvar.

miniatus -\- G. a. suhvar. succineus, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross., f. 10 suppl.

p. 65, 66; t. 7 f.], 2; t. 6 f. 3 I 1899 Echinogammarus a., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 429 |

1893 Gammartis calcaratus (part.)?, A. DellaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 927.

Pleon Segments 1—6 armedwith spines, varying in number and arrange-

ment; segment 1 with 1 or 2 cross-rowsof spines, segmeut 2 with 2—4cross-rows,

Segment 3 with 4 or 5. segment 5 with 1 or 2, segment 6 with 1 cross-row of

spines; segment 4 not specified. Besides the spines occur setae, which sometimes

take the place of the spines or conceal them. Pleon segments 1— 3 having
the lateral lobes distinctly marked off; also on lower margins of side-plates
there are usually setae, few or whole fascicles. p]yes reniform or biscuit-

shaped, often slightly widened below, black. Antenna 1 nearly or quite as

long as body, l^^ Joint little or not longer than 2*^, 3*^ not very short, flagellum
41— 116-jointed, accessory flagellum 7— 13-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate

Joint of peduncle long, longer than penultimate, flagellum 20—33-jointed,
with calceoli. Gnathopod 1, d^^ Joint piriform, larger than the oblong 6*^

of gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint moderately broad, hind margin
slightly convex or somewhat concave, ending below in a little angle, öro-

pod 1 not reaching middle of uropod 3. Uropod 3 long and strong, outer

ramus 2-jointed, more than twice as long as inner, slightly curved inward,
with only simple setae on outer margin; inner ramus with fascicles of simple
setae interspersed with plumose ones on its margins. Telson (in figure) as in

E. murinus. Colour red or yellow. L. reaching about 37 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 50—500 m.

15. E. sarmatus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus s., B. Dj'bowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Ross., V. 10 suppl. p. 86 t. 1 f. 3; t. 8 f. 4
|

1899 Echinogammarus s.. T. Stebbing in:

Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 930.

g unknown. — d. Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1—6

with dorsal spines, forming a Single cross-row on hind margin, formed of

2 lateral groups with 2— 5 spines in each, and 2 middle groups with 1—4

spines in each. Eyes retort-shaped, almost pointed above, concave in front,

the widened lower part with lower margin slightly concave, white, becoming
rosy on exposure. Antenna 1 longer than body, 1^*^ Joint long, 2*^ and 3*

successively a little shorter, flagellum thrice as long as peduncle, 130-or

131-jointed, accessory flagellum 39-jointed. Antenna 2 very little shorter

than antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate,

flagellum 110—115-jointed, twice as long as peduncle. All the legs long
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and delicate. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*^ Joint not large, piiiform (in figure of

gnatliopod 2, G*** Joint oblong, with a veiy oblique palm), the 5^'' Joint in

both gnathopods rather elongate; gnathopod 2 rather smaller than gnatlio-

pod 1. Peraeopods 3— 6, 2*^ Joint slender, twice or (tigure) more than twice

as long as broad, the expansion forming a little lobe at top. üropods 1 and 2

with rami longer than peduncle, almost reachiug <i8 far as end of the long

uropod 3. üropod 3, outer ramus with 1^* Joint twice as long as peduncle,
2"^ Joint nearly '/,

as long as l®*', inner ramus not much shorter^ than

1^* Joint of outer, both with numerous plumose setae on both margins.
Colour white or faintly flesh-toned. on exposure becoming more rosy. L. about

42 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 1300 m.

IH. E. capreolus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus c. + G.c.var. cJiloris, B. Dybowsky
in: Horae Soc. ent. Jloss . i'. 10 suppl. p. 87 1. 11 f. 1

|

1899 Echinogammarus capreolus, T.

Stebbingin: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 429 |

1%^'d Gammarus fiuviatilis (piirt.),

A.Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 928.

Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1—6 with dorsal spines; on

perdeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1—3 the spines are very delicate,

occupying the hind margin in too close a row to be separated into groups;
on segments 4—6 they form 2 lateral groups, each with 2—5 spines, and 2

middle groups, each with 1—3 spines. Eyes rather large, slightly reniform,

wider below than above. Antenna 1 louger than the body, 1*** Joint stout,

nearly as long as 2"^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum 9—20 times as long as

peduncle, 64—95-jointed, accessory flagellum 5^—10-jointed. Antenna 2,

ultimate and penultiniate joints of peduncle subequal, much more slender

than 1^* Joint of antenna 1, flagellum 29—43-jointed, 2 or 3 times as long
as peduncle. Legs delicate, long, brittle. Gnathopod 1, iS^^ Joint slenderly

pii'iform (oblong in figure); gnathopod 2, 5*'* and Q>^^ joints longer but

narrower than in gnathopod 1, 6**' narrowly oblong, with short transverse

palm. Peraeopod 3 ouly a little shorter than peraeopod 4. Peraeopods 3— 5,

2*^ Joint longer than broad, hind margin feebly convex, ending below in a

Short angle, üropod 1 longer than uropod 2, reaching end of uropod 3.

üropod 3, outer ramus twice as long as peduncle, its 2^ Joint '^ as long as l^S
inner ramus nearly as long as 1^* Joint of outer, both with plumose setae on

margins. Colour horn-yellow. L. 14— 19 mm. — Vur. c/doris: eyes larger
and broadei-, legs more short and sturdy, 6*^ Joint of gnathopods 1 and 2

strenger and broader, 2^ Joint of peraeopods 3—5 broader and shorter, üro-

pods 1— 3 shorter, colour gi'eenish, spotted with brown. L. U—15 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 100-200 m.

17. E. ussolzewii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus ussolzevii, G. ussolzeu-ii, G. ussolzevi -f-

G. ussolzewii var. abyssorum, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross., v. 10 suppl. j). 28,

89, 190 t.9 f. 2
I

1893 Gammarus fluviaiilis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
u 20 p. 931

I

1899 Echinogammarus uzzolzetvii, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 u 7 p. 429.

Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1—6 with dorsal spines; on

peraeon segment 7 hind margin with 2 middle, 2 lateral and 2 marginal

groups of 3 or 4 spines each; pleon segments 1—3. spines of the gi'oups
more numerous, so as offen to form a continuous row on the hind raargin,

preceded by another row of 4 groups, 2 lateral and 2 marginal, with 3

or 4 spines each; segments 4—6 with 4 groußs, containing each 2—4 spines.

Eyes tolerably large, naiTOwly reniform, slightly widened below, black. Antenna 1
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about
'/g longer than body, 1^* Joint stout, 3'^ not veiy short, flagellum about

5 times as long as peduncle, joints reaching 200 in number, accessory

flagellum 14—17-jointed. Antenna 2 about ^s length of antenna 1. ultimate

Joint of peduncle longer than peuultimate, flagellum rather longer than

peduncle, 20— 42-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 nearly equally long, gnatho-

pod 1 with 6*^» Joint piriform, gnathopod 2, 6**^ Joint narrowly oblong, with

Short transverse palm in 9. smaller than 6 '^'^

Joint of gnathopod 1, but in ö
widening to the oblique palm, and both broader and longer than 6^^ Joint
of gnathopod 1. Peraeopods 3—5, 2'^ Joint moderately broad, bind margin
slightly convex or sinuous, or nearly straight, euding below with a projecting
acute angle. Uropods 1 and 2 reaching end of shorter ramus of uropod 3.

üropod 3, inner ramus
-/.^

—
^/^

as long as outer, plumose setae on both

margins; outer ramus having them only on its inner margin; its 2^ Joint
distinct. Colour reddish yellow. L. 34 mm. — l'ar. nbyssomm is distinguished

by longer extremities, slender 6*^ Joint to gnathopods 1 and 2, longer uropod 3,

with relatively shorter inner ramus, colour bright rose-red or reddish yellow,

eyes whitish (becoming dark in spirit) or reddish. and plumose setae on
outer margin of outer ramus of uropod 3. L. 41 mm.

Lake Baikal. Deptli 150-1000 in.

18. E. stenophthalmus (Dyb.) 1874 Ganuitanis s., B. Dybowsky in: Horae
Soc. ent, Ross., r. 10 siippl. p. 90 |

1899 Echinogantniarus s., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 r. 7 p. 429
;

1893 Gammarus fluvüifilis (part.)?, A. Della Yalle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, k. 20 p. 930.

Peraeon segment 7 and pleou segmeuts 1— 6 with dorsal spiues on

slight ridge-like elevations of the bind margiu; on peraeon segment 7 only
2 middle rows, on all the pleou segmeuts 2 middle and 2 lateral, on segments
2 and 3 the spines more numerous than on the others, so as to form a

continuous row; spines in a group 4— 6, rarely 1-3. Eyes naiTowly to

linear reniform, scarcely widened below, 4 times as deep as broad. Antenna 1

as long as body, thrice as long as antenna 2, 1^* Joint thick, almost as long as

ultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum more than 4 times as long as

peduncle, 1 2 1 -joiuted, accessory flagellum 8-joiuted. Antenna 2. flagellum shorter

than peduncle, 23-joiuted. Gnathopod l,6*'^jointsleuderly piriform. Gnathopod 2,

6^1^ Joint oblong. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint rather broad, with convex front

and bind margin, the latter ending below in an acute angle. Uropods 1 and 2

reaching about the middle of uropod 3. üropod 3, outer ramus without

plumose setae on outer margin. inner
-/g

as long, with plumose setae on
both margins. L. over 30 mm.

Luke Baikal. Depth 200 m.

19. E. schamanensis (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus s:' B. Dybowsky in: Horae
Soc. ent. Ross., «.10 suppl. p. 91

|

1899 Echinogammarus s., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus calcaratus (part.)?, A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 930.

Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1—6 with dorsal spines, in

regulär and usually separate groups in 1 cross-row on each bind margin;
peraeon segment 7 with 2 middle groups, all the rest with 2 lateral and 2 middle

groups, the latter coalescent on pleon segments 4—6, spines 2— 6 in middle

groups, 3— 6 in lateral groups. Eyes large and broad, reniform, black. Antenna 1

almost as long as body, peduncle thicker and only a little shorter than that

of antenna 2, 3*^ Joint relatively longer than in nearly related species, flagellum
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twice as long as peduncle, 75—84-jomted, accessory flagellum 7- or 8-jointed.

Aütenna 2 about ^/^
as long as antenna 1, flagellum shorter than peduncle,

26— 35-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint broad, piriförm, gnathopod 2, 6*^1 Joint

oblong. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint about ^s longer than broad, bind margin
sinuous, acute lower corner not prolonged into a tooth. üropods 1 and 2 reaching
about % of uropod 3. Uropod 3, outer ramus without plumose setae on outer

margin, inner ramus % as long as outer. Colour reddisb yellow. L. about 23 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 200 m.

20. E. leptoeerus (Dj'b.) 1874 Gammarus l. + Gr. l var. nematöcerus, B. Dybowsky
in: Horae 8oc. ent. Boss., v. 10 suppl. p. 85 t. 8 f. 2

; p. 85 t. 8 f. 3 \ 1899 Echinogammarus l.,

T. Stebbiug in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 429
|

1893 Gammarus ßuviatilis

(part.)?, A. Delia Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 929.

Pleon Segments 1— 3 with about 18 dorsal spiues in 3 or 4 little

groups or in a coutinuous row on bind margin of each; Segments 4— 6 with

7—9 spines in 3 groups. Eyes large aud broad, irregularly reuiform, bind

margin uneven and lobed, black. Antenna 1 a little longer than body, nearly
thrice as long as antenna 2, 1^* Joint stout, as long as 2*^ and 3*^ combined,

flagellum about 6 times as long as peduncle, 43— 9ü-jointed. accessory flagellum
4— 7-joiiited. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle slender, longer than

peuultimate, flagellum a little shorter than peduncle, 11— 18-jointed. Gnathopods
1 and 2, 6**^ Joint rather large, in gnathopod 1 piriförm, in gnathopod 2

oblong, in ö widening to the palm. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint slender,

lower hiud angle unimportant. Uropod 1 reaching middle of uropod 3.

Uropod 3, inner ramus only a little shorter than outer, both with plumose
setae on their margins. Colour reddish yellow. L. 14—1 5 mm.— Vor. nematöcerus

is distinguished by more slender build of body, longer and more slender

legs, flagellum of antenna 2 longer than peduncle, eyes more narrowed above,
more uumerous setae on uropod 3, aud whitish colour. L. 22—23 mm.

•Lake Baikal. Depth 150—670 m.

2'1. E. toxophthalmus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus t., B. Dybowsky in: Horae

Soc. ent. Boss.. i\ 10 suppl. p. 77
|

1899 Echinogammarus t., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 4"J9
|
1893 Gammarus flrwiatilis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in:

F. FI. Neapel, u 20 p. 931.

Pleon Segments 1— 6 with dorsal spiues in a Single cross-row of

regulär groups on low elevations of each segmenfs bind margin, 1— 3 spines
in each of the 2 middle groups, 4—8 in the 2 lateral groups, except on

Segment 6 where the number is reduced to 2. Eyes long, reniform, much

curved, widened below, not widely separated above, black. Antenna 1 about

% as long as body, little longer than antenna 2; 1^* Joint stout, considerably
shorter than ultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum about 2^/^

times as long as peduncle, 45-jointed, accessory flagellum 5-joiuted.
Antenna 2, flagellum a little shorter than peduncle, 26-jointed. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2, 6*^^^ Joint slender, in gnathopod 1 piriförm, in gnathopod 2

oblong. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2* joint moderately broad, bind margin almost

straight, ending below in a shortly projecting angle. Uropod 1 reaching

nearly the end of uropod 3. Uropod 3, inner ramus about ^^ shorter than

outer, both with plumose setae on both margins. Colour clear violet.

L. 20 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 120 m.
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22. E. vittatus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus v., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Ross., u 10 suppl. p. 82 I

1899 Echinogammarus V., T. Stebbing in : Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 «7.7 p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
r.20 p.931.

Pleon Segment 1 with dorsal spines in a Single cross-row formed by 2 quite

small lateral groups and 2 middle spines, whicli seem to stand immediately
on the dorsal surface; segment 2 with 3 cross-rows, the front one composed of

2 middle groups, the next and the one on the hind margin of 2 middle

and 2 lateral groups, each containing 4 or 5 spines; segment 3 like segment 2,

but with addition in front of 2 little groups on the median liue; segment 4

with 2 cross-rows, the front one composed of 2 middle groups, the hinder of 2

middle and 2 lateral groups, having 2—5 spines in each; segments 5 and
6 each with 1 cross-row formed by 2 middle and 2 lateral groups. Eyes

moderately large, reniform, black. Antenna 1 not ^/o as long as body,

^4
—

V:< l*^nger than antenna 2, flagellum not twice as long as peduncle,
33—39-jointed, accessory flagellum 5- or G-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum shorter

than peduncle. 12— I5-jointed. Gnathopod 1, ö^'^ Joint slenderly piriform,
somewhat larger than oblong 6**" Joint of gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 3— 5,*2<^ Joint

moderately broad, hind margin prolonged below in an obtuse angle, the margin
convex in peraeopod 3, a little sinuous in peraeopods 4 and 5. Uropod 1

reaching end of shorter ramüs of uropod 3. üropod 3 moderately long,
inner ramus %— ^/^ as long as outer, both fringed with uumerous fascicles

of setae, and both having among tiie simple setae of the fascicles on the inner

margin plumose setae. Colour bright yellow green, or bright olive-green,
each segment with a narrow stripe of brown on hind margin, antennae

brown, with narrow greenish bands. L. 23 mm.
Lake Baikal. Under stones.

23. E. petersii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus p., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Boss., V. 10 suppl. p. 83 t. 10 f. 1
I

1899 Echinogammarm p., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus calcaratus (part.)?, A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 930.

Peraeon segment 7 very rarely having a couple of delicate spinules
on the hind margin; pleon segments 1— 6 each with 1 cross-row of dorsal

spines, on segments 1—3 forming 6 groups, 2 middle, 2 lateral and 2

marginal, on segments 4—6 ouly4 groups, 3— 5 spines in a group; exceptionally
sonie delicate isolated dorsal spinules occur on segments 2 and 3. Head
with slightly convex upper outline. Eyes moderately large, reniform, a little

widened below and narrowed above, white, difficult to make out in spirit,

not darkening with exposure to light. Antenna 1 thrice as long as body,
5 times as long as antenna 2, extremely brittle, P* Joint stout, longer than

2*i and 3*^ combined, shorter than ultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2,

flagellum never found complete. 17 times as lon^ as peduncle, at least

350-jointed, accessory flagellum fully as long as peduncle, 16-jointed.
Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle slender, much longer than penultimate,

flagellum longer than peduncle, 27—57-jointed. Legs delicate. Gnathopod 1,

6*^*1 Joint piriform. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint oblong. In figures gnathopod 1

in has the 6*'» Joint shorter, broader and with longer hind margin than

in d, and gnathopod 2 in d has the ^^^ widening to the palm much more
than in Q , and consequently with a longer palm and longer fingen Peraeopods
3—4 (5?), 2^ Joint moderately broad, hind margin little convex, ending
below with a weakly projecting angle; 2*^ Joint of peraeopod 5 (in figure)

naiTOw, its breadth greatest at top, equalling only % of its length, the
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bind margin almost straight, ending below iu a little obtuse point. üropods
1 and 2 reaching end of shorter ramus of uropod 3. Uropod 3 long, inner

raraus about % as long as outer, of whieb the 2*^ Joint is well developed,

^/,
as long as 1^* Joint; both rami with plumose setae on both margins.

Colour delicate, clear violet or reddish white. L. about 29 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 700 -1300 m.

24. E. violaeeus (Dyb.) 187-i Gammarus v. -\- G.v.var.virescens, ß. Dybowsky
in : Horae Soc. ent. Koss., v. 10 suppl. p. 75 1. 10 f . 3

; p. 76 1. 12 f. 5
;

1899 Echinogamniarus
violaeeus, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser.2 v.l p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus
calcaratus (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 931.

Pleon Segments 1— 6 each with 1 cross-vow of dorsal spines on the

bind margin pectinately set on ridge-like elevations in 2 middle groups
with 3— 5 spines each, and 2 lateral groups with 4— 7 spines each. Head,
rostral point short and rounded. Eyes small, reniform, slightly widened

below, black. Autenna 1 in d as long as body, raore than twice as long as

antenna 2, P*^ Joint not greatly longer than 2<^,'nor 2^ tlian 3*^, flagellum about

4 times.a8 lougaspeduncle, 91— 148-joiuted. accessory flagellum 7- or 8-jointed.
Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum
shorter than peduncle, 18— 25-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint broad, piriform.

Gnathopod 2, 6**^ Joint slender, oblong. In figure gnathopod 1 has 5^'' Joint

as broad as long, 6*^ Joint twice as long as 5<^ broadly oblong oval; gnatho-

pod 2 has ö*'^ Joint long and narrow, not much shorter than the 6^^ the 2 conibined

being much longer than the much broader 5^'' and 6*^'» of gniitbopod 1 combined.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2** Joint broad, in peraeopod 5 beart-shaped, about
7:-,

longer than broad, bind margin convex, prolonged below into a short angle.

Uropods 1 and 2 short, reaching almost % length of uropod 3. uropod 3,

inner ramus about
-/t
—

^^ shorter than outer, with plumose setae on both

margins, wbile the outer ramus has them only on the inner. Colour dark

violet-red or brownish red, appeudages brightly banded. L. reaching 37 mm. —
Var. virescem distinguislied by smaller eyes, shorter uropod 3, broader 2*^ Joint
to peraeopods 3— 5 and a smaller nuraber of spines.

Lake Baikal. Depth 20—100 m.

25. E. ibex (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus i., B. Dybowsky in : Horae Soc. ent. Ross.,

«;. 10 suppl. p. 78
I

1899 Echinogammarus i, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser.2 V.7 p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus fluviatUis (part.)?. A. Della Yalle in: F. FI. Neapel,
«;. 20 p. 929.

Pleon Segments 1— 6 each with 4 groups of dorsal spines on very

slight elevations of the bind margiu, the 2 middle groups with 1—3 spines

each, the lateral groups with 4—8. Head, frontal line almost straight. Eyes

large, broad, reniform, slightly widened below, not far apart above, black.

Antenna 1 longer than body, twice as long as antenna 2, 1^*^ Joint stout, shorter

than ultimate Joint of peduncle of autenna 2, flagellum 5 times as long as peduncle,
73—80-jointed, accessory flagellum 8-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum shorter than

peduncle, 24— 30-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6^^ Joint moderately large, in ö
slightly widening to the palm, in gnathopod 1 piriform, in gnathopod 2 oblong.

Legs delicate and tbin. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2<^ Joint not broad, front margin
carrying long setae, the feebly convex bind margin 10—16 short setae, and

ending in a short projecting angle, üropods 1 and 2 long, but scarcely

reaching middle of uropod 3. Uropod 3 in d almost Vg as long as body,
outer ramus about Vg longer than inner, both having plumose setae on both

margins. Colour uniform yellow, or with horn-yellow markings. L. 14 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 150—200 m.
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26. E. parvexii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus j)., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Eoss., V. 10 siippl. p. 81 t. 10 f. 2
I

1899 Echinogammarus p., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus calcaratus (part.)?, A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 929.

Pleon Segments 1—6 each with 4 groups of dorsal spines on elevations

of the bind raargiii. the middle groups each with 1 or 2 spines, the lateral

each with 2— 4. Eyes tolerably large, biscuit-shaped or reniform, wide apart

above, black. Antenna 1 nearly twice as long as body,thrice as long as antenna 2,

1^* Joint not as long as 2*^ and 3'^ combined, flagellum 7—9 times as long as the

thin peduncle, 310-joiuted, accessory flagellum 17-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate

Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate. flagellum shorter than peduncle,

26-jointed. Gnathopod .1, 5^^ Joint as broad as long, 6*^ very broadly pii-iform,

the basal half tumid, finger strongly curved. Gnathopod 2, 6^'^ Joint long
and narrow, palm short. alniost transverse. Peraeopods 3— o, 2*^ Joint narrow,

in figure of peraeopod 5 more than twice as long as broad, bind margin

flatly concave, produced to a subacute poiut. Uropods 1 and 2 long, reaching

nearly the middle of uropod 3, rami longer than peduncle. Cropod 3, outer,

ramus without plumose setae on outer margin, 2*^ Joint between 7? and
^/g

as long as 1^*, inner ramus % as long as 1*** Joint of outer. Colour orauge-

yellow. L. about 25 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 170 ux.

27. E. polyarthrus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus longicornis (non J. C. Fabricius

17791) -f- G. l. var. p., ß. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross., v. 10 suppl. p. 79; p. 80

1. 10 f. 2b', c'
!

1899 Echinogammarus p., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

v.7 p. 429 i

1893 Gammarus calcaratus (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
i;.20 p.929.

Pleon Segments 1—6 each with 4 groups of dorsal spines on ridge-
like elevations of the bind margin, the 2 middle groups each with 2—4 spines,

the lateral with 2— 6, except on segment 6, where there are only 4 spines
for the 4 groups; also on segmeuts 4 and 5 the middle groups are weakly

developed. Eyes large, little deeperthan broad, reniform, slightly widened below,
narrowed above, black or reddish. Antenna 1 in ö longer than the body, 3—4 times

as long as antenna 2, flagellum 5— 8 times as long as the stout peduncle, 250— 340-

jointed, accessory flagellum 16-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle

longer than 1^* Joint of antenna 1, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 25—29-

jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6**^ Joint piriform base not tumid. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint

oblong. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint not very broad, bind margin flatly concave,

endiug in a short, projecting point. üropods 1 and 2 reaching middle of

uropod 3. Cropod 3, inner ramus about % length of outer, both with plumose
setae on both öiargins. Colour brighter or darker reddish yellow. L. 32 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 170—700 m: the so-called Tarietj, from 300—700 m.

E. mutilus (Abildg.) 1789 Gammarus m., Abildgaard in: 0. F. Müller, Zool.

Dan., ed. 3 v. 3 p. 60 t. 116 f. 1—11
\
1888 G.m., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger,

r. 29 p. 56
I

1793 Cancer (Gammarellus) m., J. F. W. Herbst, Naturg. Krabben Krebse,
i'. 2 p. 120 t. 35 f. 7

I

1893 Gammarus locusta (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 759.

Peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1—3 furnished dorsally with backward
directed spines on hind margin. Antennae 1 and 2 subequal, flagellum long in both.

Accessory flagellum of antenna 1 very long, 24-jointed. Peduncle of antenna 2 reaching

beyond that of antenna 1. Uropod 3, peduncle short, rami rather long, nearly equal,

fringed with long setae.

North-Atlantic (Farö Isles). On the shore.
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47. Gen. Heterogammarus Stebb.

1899 Heterogammarus, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc, London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 429.

In general like Gammarus (p. 460), witliout dorsal teeth or carinae, or

notable processes of head or side-plate 1, with accessory flagellum of antenna 1

more than 1-jointed, uropod 3, outer ramus with 2 joints, and telson clefl;

but separated from Gammarus by one or more of the following characters:

peduncle of antenna 1 longer than peduncle of antenna 2, 6*^ Joint of gnatho-

pod 1 larger than 6*^ Joint of gnathopod 2, uropod 1 very short.

8 species.

Synopsis of species:

J Uropod 3 long, ^|^
—

Y* ^^ long as body — 2.

\ Uropod 3 not long, ^jn
—

'/lo as long as body — 5.

j
Antenna 1 shorter than antenna 2 1. H. stanislavii. . p. 494

\
Antenna 1 longer than antenna 2 — 3.

/ Peraeopod 5, 2d joint witli well developed wing . 2. H. sophianosii . p. 494

\ Peraeopod 5, 2djoint with wing scarcely developed— 4.

{

. Uropod 3, inner ramus about ^/s as long as outer 3. H. capellus . . . p. 495

Uropod 3, inner ramus scarcely ^4 ^^ loßg as outer 4. H. ignotus . . . p. 495

Gnathopod 1, 6th Joint larger than that of

gnathopod 2 — 6.

\ Gnathopod 1, öth Joint subequal to that of
I

irn

gnathopod 2—7
J Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2d joint broad 5. H. flori . . . . p. 496

Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2d joint narrow H.H. albulus . . . p. 496

Antenna 1 half as long as body 7. H. bifasciatus . p. 496

Antenna 1 ^ji as long as body 8. H. branchialis . p. 497

1. H. stanislavii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus s., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

ßoss., V. 10 suppl. p. 58 1

1899 Heterogammarus 8., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 v.7 p. 429 j

1893 Gammarus stanislavi, G. pungens (part.)?, A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 930.

Juv. Only pleon segmeuts 4— 6 carrying spines, these situated on 3

slight elevations of the hiud margin, the median with 2 or 3, the lateral each with

1 or 2 spines. Head, rostrum obsolete. Side-plates small and low. Pleon

Segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral comers acute. Eyes broadly reniform,

slightly widened below, black. Antenna 1 only about
^/^

as long as antenna 2,

peduncle shorter and thinner than peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum 25-jointed,

accessory flagellum 5- or 6-jointed. Antenna 2 about half as long as body,

flagellum 53-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ joint piriform, widened at base, larger
than 6*^^ joint of gnathopod 2, which is also piriform, but not specially widened at

base. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ joint rather slender, somewhat expanded proximally.

Uropod 1 reaching beyond uropod 2, to the end of inner ramus of uropod 3.

Uropod 3 long, ^4 ^s long as body, outer ramus 4 or 5 times as long as

inner, with plumose setae only on inner margin, inner ramus having them
on both margins. Colour bright reddish yellow. L. 18—20 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 100 m.

2. H. sophianosii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus s. + G. s. var. scirtes, B. Dybowsky
in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross., v. 10 suppl. p. 101 1. 10 f. 4; p. 102 t. 11 f. 2

|

1899 Hetero-

gammarus sophianosii, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London^ ser. 2 v.7 p. 429 ]

1893

Gammarus fluviatilis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 930.
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Pleon Segments 4—6 with few, delicate spines on bind margin, other

Segments without dorsal armatuve. Head, rostrum obsolete. Eyes not large,
little prominent, reniform, black. Antenna 1 half as long as body, twice

as long as antenna 2, peduncle not thicker and very little longer than

peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum 46—50-jointed, accessory flagellum 7- or

8-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum not longer than ultimate Joint of peduncle,
10- or 11-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in ö. 6^^ Joint piriform, in o that

of gnathopod l piriform, that of gnathopod 2 oblong, apparently the difference

of size being slight, and the palm in all cases very oblique. Peraeopods 3— 5,

2^ Joint heart-shaped, bind margin of wing carrying a few short setae, and

ending below without forming a free corner, üropods 1 and 2 reaching
almost the middle of uropod 3. üropod 3 V?

—
Ve ^^ ^^^S ^^ body, inner

ramus nearly as long as outer, both fringed with numerous plumose setae.

Colour olive-green or brownish, with delicate brown or dark red markings.
L. 41—46 mm. — Vor. sclrtes is distinguished especially by the liveliness of

its Walking and hopping. L. 12"o mm.
Lake Eaikal. Depth 1—50 m; on sandy coasts.

3. H. capellus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarns c, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Koss., ?;. 10 suppl. p. 100
|

1899 Heterogammarus c, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 928.

Pleon Segments 4—6 usually with 3 little gi'oups of spines on the

bind margin, 1 or 2 spines in each group, other segments without dorsal armature.

Head, rostrum a feeble point. Eyes slightly prominent, renifonn, black.

Antenna 1 rather longer than the body, 4 times as long as antenna 2,

peduncle stouter and longer than peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum 46—52-

jointed, accessory flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum 8- or 9-jointed.

Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint slenderly piriform, equal to the oblong 6*^ Joint of

gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint narrow, heai-t-shaped. Uropod 1

reaching middle of uropod 3, m-opod 2 scarcely reaching end of peduncle
of uropod 3. üropod 3 about ^s as long as body, inner ramus about

-/s

as long as outer, both fiinged with plumose setae. Colour reddish yeUow with

scattered reddish brown spots. L. about 13 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 100 m.

4. H. ignotus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus i., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Ross., V. 10 suppl. p. 109 t. 4 f. 3
[

1899 Heterogammarus i., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 429 |

1893 Gaminarus pungens (part.)?, A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 929.

Surface of body dorsally hairy or caiTying scattered, short setae; only
on bind margin of. pleon segments 4—6 there are somewhat longer and
stouter setae. Eyes punctiform, white, in spirit not visible. Antenna 1

longer than half the body, fully twice as long as antenna 2, peduncle longer
than peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum 24-jointed, accessory flagellum 3-jointed.
Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum
9- or 10-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint pirifonn, broader but shorter than the

nan-owly oblong 6*^ Joint of gnathopod 2; 5**^ Joint also shoi-ter in gnathopod 1.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2* Joint narrow, the wing in no part broad, distally almost

evanescent. Uropod 1 reaching nearly middle of uropod 3. Uropod 3
^/^

as long as body, outer ramus with 2*^ Joint well developed, inner about ^/^

as long as outer, both with isolated simple setae, but without plumose setae.

Colour white. L. about 10 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 800 m.
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5. H. flori (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus f., G. florü, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc.

ent. ßoss., «;. lOsuppl. p. 20, 52; 54, 188
|

1899 Heterogammarus flori, T. Stebbing in: Tr.

Linu. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 429 ]

1898 Gammarus fluviat'dis (part.)?, A. Deila Yalle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, tj. 20 p. 928.

Pleon Segments 3 and 4 with dorsal fascicles of long setae, Segments 5

and 6 eacb with 4 or 5 groups of spines, usually 5 spines in each of the

oblique lateral gi'oups. Eyes white, in general roundish, small, in spirit not

visible. Antenna 1 -4 as long as body, less than twice as long as antenna 2,

peduncle subequal to that of antenna 2, its P* Joint with only a couple
of Short setae on front end, flagellum 22—27-jointed, accessory flagellum

3-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum 7- or 8-joiuted. Side-plates low, with

1 or 2 marginal setae. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint broadly oblong, larger than

the narrowly oblong 6*^' Joint of gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2^ Joint

about ^/g longer than broad, bind margin slightly sinuous, with short setae

in peraeopod 3, long, separate setae in peraeopod 4. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint
widened below and produced far downward in a rounded lobe, bind margin
with close set setae. Uropods 1 and 2 not reaching end of short uropod 3.

üropod 3 ^/j3 as long as body, inner ramus about
^/g

as long as outer,

with simple setae on inner margin, outer ramus with them on both margius,
each ramus with 4 or 5 apical setae, neither with plumose setae. Colour

white. L. nearly 16 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 50—100 m.

6. H. albulus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus flori var. alhula, B. Dybowsky in: Horae
Soc. ent. Boss., v. 10 suppl. p. 53 |'1899 Heterogammarus albulus, T. Stebbing in: Tr.

Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 t;. 7 p. 429.

Peraeon Segments and pleon segments 1—3 each with 3 groups of

spines, 2 spines in the centre group, 3 in each of the oblique lateral groups.

Side-plates far lower, pleon segments 4—6 shorter, legs with broader joints

than in H. flori; eyes as in that species. Antenna 1 longer than half the

body, less than twice as long as antenna 2, peduncle stouter and rather

shorter than peduncle of antenna 2, its P* Joint with several strong spines on

front end, flagellum 16—24-jointed, accessory flagellum 3- or 4-jointed, shorter

than in H. flori. Antenna 2, flagellum 6—8-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2,

6^^^ Joint oblong, in gnathopod 1 larger than in gnathopod 2, and cousiderably

larger than in gnathopod 1 of H. flori, with 5 or 6 long spines along the

palm and 3 still longer on the bind margin. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint twice

as long as broad, bind margin feebly convex, without setae. Peraeopod 4,

2"^ Joint 27» as long as broad, bind and front margin close set with long
setae. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint much narrower above than below, produced
far downward in a rounded lobe, üropods 1 and 2 short, but reaching

beyond uropod 3. Uropod 3 7io ^^ ^^^o ^^ body, inner ramus about %
as long as outer, carrying simple setae only at apex, outer having such

also on its outer margin. Colour white. L. o 8 mm, d 13 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 300 m.

7. H. bifasciatus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus b., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc.

«nt. Ross., V. 10 suppl. p. 102 t. 12 f. 6
|

1899 Heterogammarus b., T. Stebbing in: Tr.

Linn. Soc London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (part.)?, A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 927.

Pleon segments 4—6 each with 2 groups of spinules. Head, rostrum

represented by a projecting cm've. Eyes not very large, slightly prominent,

reniform, ash-grey. Antenna 1 half as long as body, 2 or 3 times as long
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as antenna 2, peduncle stouter and a little longer than peduncle of antenna 2,

flagellum 24-—29-joiuted, accessory flagellum 3-jomted. Antenna 2, ultimate

Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum 5- or 6-jointed. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 in (5, 6*'^ Joint piriform. Gnathopod 1 in 9, 6*** Joint piriform;

gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint oblong. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint tolerably broad,

in peraeopod 5 scarcely ^/^ longer than broad. the wing below forming a free,

often lobe-like corner. üropod 1 reaching end of uropod 3. üropod 3

about Vii ^s long as body, outer ramus with 2 spines and 2 simple setae

on outer margiu, plumose setae on inner; inner ramus very little shorter, with

plumose setae on both margins. Colour dark brown, with cross-bands of

brighter spots on head and mid-peraeon. L. about 12 mm.

Lake Baikal. . Depth '/j
—2 m, uiider stones.

8. H. branehialis (Dyb.) 1874 Gammariis b., B. Djbowsky in: Horae Soc.

ent. Ross., v. 10 suppl. p. 110 t. 14 f. 4
|

1899 Heterogammarus b., T. Stebbing in: Tr.

Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 u 7 p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (part.)?, A. Della Valle

in: F. FI. Neapel, u20 p. 927.

Pleon Segments 1— 3 with a few fine dorsal setae, segments 4— 6 each

with 2 regulär groups of 2 or 3 spines. Head, rostrum a short rounded

point. Side-plates 1-4 setiferous. Eyes rather large, oval, narrowed below,
jalack. Antenna 1 about ^/^ as long as body, more than twice as long as

antenna 2, peduncle stouter but little longer than peduncle of antenna 2,

flagellum 15— 17-jointed, accessory flagellum 2-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate

Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum 4- or 5-jointed. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2, 6*^ Joint nearly equal, piriform. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint

tolerably broad, alike in the 3 pairs, bind margin more convex than front, with

widely separated setae, but these often in ö wanting on peraeopod 5. Uropods 1

and 2 nearly reaching end of uropod 3. üropod 3
^/j,
—

Y^g as long as

body, outer ramus with 3— 5 fascicles of simple setae on outer margin,
3 pairs of setae on inner; inner ramus about half as long as outer, with

3 pairs of long setae on inner margin. Colour changing with that of the

host. L. 9—14 mm.

Lake Baikal. Only taken in marsnpium of larger Gammarids, or among the

branchiae of the males.

48. Gen. Parapallasea Stebb.

1899 Parapallasea, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn, Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 429.

Median carina not represented on peraeon or on pleon segments 1— 3.

Side-plate 4 broader, but not less deep than the preceding, emarginate behind.

Antenna 1, flagellum longer than peduncle, accessory flagellum elongate.

Peraeopods 3— 5 with 2*^ Joint little expanded. Telson deeply cleft. Other

characters agreeing with Pallasea (p. 374).

3 species.

Synopsis of species:

J Median carina present on pleon segments 4—6 ... 1. P. borow^skii . p. 498

\ Median carina wanting — 2.

f Lateral carinae chiefly composed of tooth-likeprocesses 2. P. lagowskii . p. 498

\ Lateral carinae chiefly composed of wing-like processes 3. P. puzyllii . . p. 498

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. ß. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 32
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1. P. borowskii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus b. -|- G. b. var. dichrons -f- G. b. subvar.

abyssalis, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. enl. Ross., u 10 suppl. p. 139 t. 2 f. 3
j

1893

Ceradocus? b., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 927 ]

1899 Farapallasea b., T.

Stebbing in: Tr. Liun. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 429.

Peraeon and pleou segments with weak marginal swellings, peraeon

Segments 5—7 and pleon segments 1—6 each with a pair of lateral teeth

on bind margin, as a rule pointing backward and outward, not unfrequently'
the first 2 pairs bent uncinately outward or forward; tbe teeth short, onlj
on pleon segments 1— 3 somewhat longer, on pleon segments 4— 6 hump-
like, each with 3 spinules, and between these humps is a median flat carina

with 1 or 2 spinules on the hinder end. Head smooth, upper profile convex,
rostrum short. Ejes slightly protuberant, reniform, black. Antenna 1

more than half as long as body, twice as long as antenna 2, 1^* Joint long,
but not as long as 2'^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum 52— 7l-jointed. accessory

flagellum 10- or 11-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum 17— 20-jointed. Gnatho-

pod 1, 6*''^ Joint piriform. Gnathopod 2, 6*'^ Joint oblong, with convex bind

margin. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint narrowly heai-t-shaped, in peraeopod 5

twice as long as broad. üropod 3, outer ramus about
^/g longer than inner,

both with long stout setae on the margins. Telson broader than long, divided

to the base, apices of the conical lobes wide apart, tipped with spinules. Colour

bright flesh-red or orange-red, differing in the varieties. L. reaching 56 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 50 to below 1000 m.

2. P. lagowskii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus L, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Ross., V. 10 suppl. p. 140 t. 2 f. 2
j

1893 Ceradocus? L, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
t>.20 p. 929 I

1899 Parapallasea l, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 429.

Body laterally compressed, peraeon and pleon segments with marginal

swellings, which are much more weakly developed on the pleon, lateral processes

thick, on peraeon segments 1—5 as outgrowths with their ends directed

outward and forward, on peraeon segments 6 and 7 and pleon segments 1—3

as thick, pointed, backward directed teeth, on pleon segments 4—6 as

streng humps, each with 4 or 5 spinules. Head feebly convex, rostrum

almost flat. Side-plates 1—4 rather deep. Eyes extremely small, almost

point-like, white. Antenna 1 more than half as long as body, twice as long
as antenna 2, 1^* Joint long, flagellum 63-jointed, accessoiy flagellum 10-jointed.
Antenna 2, flagellum 22-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint pirifomi. Gnathopod 2,

6*^ Joint oblong, with thickened bind margin. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint

heart-shaped, in peraeopod 5 nearly thrice as long as broad. üropod 3,

outer ramus about ^e longer than inner. Telson cleft to the base. Colour

white or bright flesh-red, offen with darker spots. L. reaching 64 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 800-1300 m.

3. P. puzyllii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus p., B. Dybowsky in : Horae Soc. ent.

Eoss., nlO suppl. p. 141 t. 3 f. 4
I

1893 Ceradocus? p., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
v. 20 p.930 1

1899 Parapallasea p., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p.429.

Peraeon segments 1—6 and pleon segments 1—3 each divided into

a dorsal compartment, with concave bind margin, and 2 lateral compartments
at right angles to the dorsal, the Separation effected by a pair of low,

wing-like, outward directed, lateral carinae; on pleon segments 4— 6 the

lateral carinae are tubercular, surmounted by 4 or 5 spinules. Head with

the convex upper surface separated from the sides by obscure lateral carinae,

the rostral point small, depressed. Side-plates 1—4 moderately deep. Eyes
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small, roundish, veiy prominent, advauced in front of rostrum between

antennae 1 and 2, black. Antenna 1 neaiiy half as long as body, almost

twice as long as antenna 2, 1^* Joint elougate, subequal to 2^ and 3*^ combined,

flagellum 40— 47-jointed, accessory flagellum 5—7-jointed. Antenna 2,

flagelium 14—16-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint piriform. Gnathopod 2,

6^^ Joint oblong. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint elongate, heart-shaped, with rather

long remote setae on bind margin. üropod 3, outer ramus about \ longer
than inner. Telson cleft to the base. Colour red. L. reaching 53 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 50—500 m.

49. Gen. Amathillina 0. Sars

1894 Amathillina (Sp. typ.: A. cristata) (AmathilUnella O. Grimm in MS.), G. 0.

Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 u 1 p. 201.

Body more or less carinate, pleon segments 5 and 6 witb subdorsal

spinules. Head, rostrum short, lateral lobes short, obtuse, post-antennal
Corners acute or rectangular. Side-plates 1—4 of moderate size, 4**^ much
the largest, distinctly emarginate. Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral
Corners quadrate. Antenna 1 the longer, 3*^ Joint not very short, accessory

flagellum 2—6-jointed. Mouth-parts normal. Gnathopods 1 and 2 subequal.

Peraeopod 4 the longest, its 2*^ Joint moderately expanded, but much less;

than that of peraeopod 5. üropod 3 rather short, outer ramus with small

narrow 2'^ Joint, inner ramus small, scale-like. Telson short, broad, cleft to

the base.

5 species.

Synopsis of species:

J
Pleon segments, median dorsal carina rounded — 2.

I Pleon Segment 3, median dorsal carina triangulär
— 3.

/ Median dorsal carina beginning on peraeon seg-

)
ment 1 1. A. cristata .... p. 499

j

Median dorsal carina beginning on peraeon seg-
'

ment 6 2. A. pusilla . . . . p. 500

f Pleon segment 3, carina low . 3. A. maximoviczi . p. 500

\ Pleon segment 3, carina elevated — 4.

Pleon segment 4 with small rounded dorsal ex-

pansion 4. A. spinosa . . . . p. 501

Pleon segment 4 with no dorsal expansion ... 5. A. affluis . . . . p. 501

4i

1. A. cristata 0. Sars 1894 A. c. (AmathilUnella c. O. Grimm in MS.). G. 0.

Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 ». 1 p. 202 t. 5; t. 6 f. 1—8.

Body stout, little compressed, carina low -on peraeon segment 1,

gradually encreasing to broad triangulär projections, important in size on

peraeon segments 6 and 7 and pleon segments 1 and 2
; the carina of pleon

segment 3 evenly rounded. Pleon segments 4—6 each dorsally carrying a

few simple hairs, segments 5 and 6 each with subdorsal spinules, 2 on each

side. Head, rosti-um blunt, lateral lobes broadly truncate, post-antennal
Corners acutely projecting. Eyes rather small, narrowly reniform, dark.

Antenna 1, peduncle long, 1^* Joint not greatly longer than 2^, nor 2^ than

3*i, flagellum longer than peduncle, 20— 25-jointed, accessory flagellum about

5-jointed. Antenna 2 much shorter, flagellum more than half as long as

peduncle, 12-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in 9 small, subequal, setose;

32*
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6*^*^ Joint in gnathopod 1 rather broader and more expanded distally than in

gnathopod 2, where it lias a rather narrow oblong oval form, palm in both

somewhat oblique, detined by an obtuse angle carrying 2 short spines.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 in c? much stronger, neaiiy equal, 6^^ Joint much

longer and broader than 5**», somewhat expanded distally, especially in

gnathopod 2, palm concave, defiued by a nearly rectangular corner armed
"with 2 spines. Peraeopods 1—5 rather more elongated in ö than in

,

with 2^ Joint of peraeopods 3—5 less expanded, especially in peraeopod 5;

finger strong, ending in a sharp, curved point. In peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint

oval, distally narrowed, but in peraeopod 5 broadly expanded behind, bind

margin serrate and ciliate, the broad distal lobe overlapping the 3*^ Joint.

Uropods 1 and 2 spinöse, peduncle longer than the subeqiial rami, uropod 1

much the longer. Uropod 3 short, peduncle much longer than broad, 1^* Joint
of outer ramus not much longer than peduncle, armed with 2 fascicles of

spines on each side, 2^ Joint narrow, setiferous, 7$ ^s long as 1^\ inner

ramus very small. Telson broader than long, nearly semicircular, lobes not

dehiscent, each with a spinule on outer margin, and a spinule and hairs at apex.
L. 9 about 13, ö nearly 15 mm.

Caspian Sea. Depth 4— 6(> m.

2. A. pusiUa 0. Sars 1896 A. p., G. O. Sars in: EuU. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5

V.4: p. 446 t. 5 f. 15—25.

Body very short and stout, especially in 9 . Peraeon segments 1—5

dorsally quite smooth
; segments 6 and 7 and pleon segments 1 — 3 carinate,

each produced dorsally to a distinct laminar projection, the tirst 4 triangulär,

the last rounded, gibbous. Pleon segments 4—6 with dorsal hairs. Head

larger, side-plates 1—4 smaller than in the other species. Eyes oval reniform.

Antenna 1 "very slender and elongate, 1^* Joint nearly as long as 2*^ and 3*^

corabined, flagellum twice as long as peduncle, about 16-jointed, accessory

flagellum in 9 2-, in ö 3-jointed. Antenna 2 much the shorter. Gnathopod 1 in 9 ,

6**1 Joint rather broad, oval, palm oblique; gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint unusually

narrow, oblong linear, palm very short, almost transverse. Gnathopods 1

and 2 in d powerful, nearly equal, 6^^ Joint in both large and tumid.

Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint well expanded. bind margin serrate rather strongly,
the distal lobe more produced in the 9 than in the ö, rather narrowiy
rounded. Uropod 3, peduncle thick, scarcely longer than broad, outer ramus
little longer than peduncle, with terminal but no lateral spines, its 2'^ Joint
and the inner ramus very small. Telson broader than long, lobes not

dehiscent, each with a minute spinule on the obtusely truncate apex. L. 4 mm.

Caspian Sea. Siiblitoral.

3. A. maximoviczi O. Sars 1896 A. m., A. niaximovitschi, G. 0. Sars in: Bull.

Ac. St.-Pctersb., ser. 5 v.A p.444; t. 5 f. 1—14.

Body stout, peraeon not carinate, pleon segments 1—3 each with

triangulär dorsal crest, low in all, lowest in segment 3, segments 1—6 with

dorsal hairs. Side-plates 1—4 rather small; pleon segments 2 and 3,

postero-lateral corners minutely produced. Eyes of moderate size, oblong
oval, not reniform. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint much thicker and a little longer
than 2*^, 2'^ a little longer than 3'*, flagellum about twice as long as peduncle,

20-jointed, accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 scarcely half as long
as antenna 1, in ö rather longer than in 9 . Gnathopods 1 and 2 rather small

in 9, much stronger in Ö, with 6*^ Joint large, somewhat expanded distally,
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palm oblique, defiued by an obtuse coruer with several stroiig spiiies.

Peraeopods 1—5 comparatively short and stout. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint oval,

narrowed distallv. Peraeopod 4, 2<^ Joint, especially in 9 , unusually broad,

rounded quadrangular. Peraeopod 5, 2'^ Joint much expanded, the rounded

lower lobe desceuding below the 3"^ Joint, a little in d, much in 9 . Uropod 3,

peduucle rather longer than broad, outer ramus nearly twice as long as peduncle,
its 2*^ Joint and the inner ramus small. Telson rather broader than long,
the narrowly rounded apices rather divergent, each lobe with 2 gpinules at

apex and a hair on outer margin. L. about 6 mm.

Caspian Sea (bay of Karabugasj.

4. A. spinosa U. Sars 1896 A. s. (A. cristata var. spinata O. Grimm in MS.),
G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 u4 p. 442 t. 4 f. 7— IH.

Agreeing with A. cristata (p. 499) in gnathopods 1 and 2 and many
other respects. Body moderately slender and compressed, peraeon segments
1— 7 and pleon segments 1— 3 each raised to a well defined dorsal back-

ward pointing triangulär expansion, successively Ijirger, pleon segment 4

ending dorsally in a small but well defined rounded expansion, segments
5 and 6 having only a few dorsal bairs. Eyes reniform, obliquely placed,
dark. Antenna 1, accessory ilagellum in d 6-jointed. Peraeopods 3—5

differing from those of A. cristata in having the 2^ Joint comparatively

narrower, and nearly alike in both sexes. Uropod 3 very short and thick,

outer ramus scarcely longer than peduncle, only arraed with 3 spinules and
some setules, 2*^ Joint very small, inner ramus scarcely longer than broad.

Telson short, much broader than long, lobes rather divergent, each with a

setule on outer margin and 2 hairs at rounded apex. L. ö 25 mm.

Caspian Sea (southern part). Deptli 203 m.

T). A. affinis O. Sars 1894 A. a., G. ü. Sars in: Bnll. Ac. St.-Petcrsb., ser. 5

v.l p. 207 t. Ü f. 9— 19.

Near to A. cristata (p. 499). and still nearer to A. maximoviczi.

Body short and stout. especially in 9, peraeon segments 1—4 or 1— 5

quite smooth. peraeon segments 6 and 7, pleon segments 1—3 each with

acutely projecting triangulär dorsal carina, pleon segments 4— 6 with no

projection but fine hairs and srüall subdorsal spinules. Eyes distinctly

reniform. Antenna 1, including 1^* Joint, slender, fiagellum once and a half as

long as peduncle, with 15 joints in 9 ,
to 30 in d, accessory fiagellum 3-jointed.

Gnathopod 1 in d, 6<^^ Joint rather tumid in the middle; otherwise the

gnathopods 1 and 2 are nearly as in A. cristata. Peraeopods 1—5 and

uropods 1— 3 nearly as in A. maximoviczi. Telson rather longer than broad,

lobes a little divergent, with no armature, except 3 fine haii'S on each obtusely

pointed apex. L. 9 6, d 8 mm.

Caspian Sea. Depth 4 - 6 m.

50. Gen. Carinogammarus Stebb.

1862 Gammaracanthtis (part.), Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p.201 j

1899 Carino-

gammarus, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 429.

Distinguished from Gammarus (p. 460) by having carinate segments;
carina medio-dorsal only; relative proportions of peduncles of antennae 1

and 2, of gnathopods 1 and 2 and of inner and outer ramus of uropod 3

variable.

9 accepted and 2 doubtful species.
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Synopsis of accepted species:

f Uropod 3, inner ramus not short — 2.

\ Uropod 3, inner ramus short — 6.

f Body carinate throughout — 3.

\ Body only partially carinate — 4.

IAntenna

1, accessory flagellum 3-jointed; gnatho-

pod 2, 6th Joint oblong 1. C. cinnamomeus . p. 502
Antenua 1, accessory flagellum 12-jointed: gnatlio-

pod 2, ßtli Joint piriform 2. C. wagii p. 502

j Eyes halfmoon-shaped 3. C. pulehellus . . p. 503

] Eyes oval — 5.

f Peraeopod 5, 2<i Joint widened distally 4. C. seidlitzii . . . p. 503

\ Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint naiTOwed distally .... 5. C. rhodophthalmus p. 504

Pleon Segments 4 and 5 with erect spinöse dorsal

tubercle 6. C. caspius . . . . p. 504
^ Pleon Segments 4 and 5 without erect dorsal

tubercle — 7.

J
At least 2 of tlie peraeon segments carinate . . 7. C. atehensis . . . p. 505

)
At most 1 of the peraeon segments carinate — 8.

Q J
Pleon segments 1—3, carina tipped with spines . 8. C. subcarinatus . p. 505

\ Pleon segments 1— 3, carina acute, without spines 9. C. roeselii . . . . p. 506

1. C. cinnamoineus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus c, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc.

ent. Ross., u 10 suppl. p. 114 t. 7 f. 3
|

1899 Carinognmmarus c, T. Stebbing in: Tr.

Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 429 |
1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (part.)?, A. DellaValle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 928.

Body laterally compressed, its upper surface rough, with delicate hairs in

various parts; all segments dorsally provided with a distinct though weak
median carina, occupying the whole length of the segments in peraeon

segments 4— 7 and pleon segments 1— 3; hind margin of pleon segments
4— 6 provided with 8 groups of tolerably strong spines, set on hump-like
elevations. Head, front rounded, little prominent. Side-plates without setae

on lower margin. Eyes rather large, prominent, reniform, black. Antenna 1,

peduncle thicker and somewhat loiiger than that of antenna 2, or rarely

shorter; with flagellum nearly ^2 ^^ long as body, and almost twice as

long as antenna 2; flagellum 21—28-jointed, accessory flagellum 3-jointed.
Antenna 2, flagellum 9— 12-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^^ Joint piriform.

Gnathopod 2, 6*'' Joint oblong. Peraeopods 3^5, 2^ Joint heart-shaped,
with very short setae wide apart on hind margin. uropod 3 rather long,
the outer 2-jointed ramus V8~~V2 longer than the inner, 2^ Joint more than

^4 as long as 1®*, inner ramus longer than peduncle, both rami with plumose
setae on inner and simple on outer margin. Colour cinnamou-brown. L. 18 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 50—100 m.

2. C. wagii (l)yb.) 1874 Gammarus la., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross.,
ulO suppl. p. 121 t. 1 f. 4

I

1893 Ceradoctis? w., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20

p. 931 I
1899 Carinogammarus to., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p.429.

Median carina developed over the whole body, on the head appearing
as an obscure rounded ridge-line, and gradually encreasing in height to

pleon Segment 3, from peraeon segment 5 ruuning out into an acute, back-

ward and upward directed angle; this carina occupies the whole dorsal length
of each segment, is tolerably high, strongiy compressed laterally, with convex
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front and concave hind margin; ou pleon segments 4—6 becoming hump-
like and gradually weaker; marginal swelliugs are perceptible on the peraeon-

segments and pleon segments 1— 4, and on either side of the median carina in

pleon segments 4—6 are strong humps, carrying 2 or 3 spinules each. Head,
rostral point short. Side-plates 1—4 rather deep, 5*^ not deep. Eyes slightly

prominent, reniform, black. Antenna 1 about % as long as body, more
than twice as long as antenna 2, peduncle longer than peduncle of antenna 2,

and longer tban the 70-jointed flagellum, accessory flagellum 11— 13-jointed,

longer than the 12-jointed flagellum of antenna 2. Gnathopods 1 and 2,

6*^ Joint rather large, piriform, tinger long. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint heart-

shaped, longitudinally carinate (in figure). üropod 3 reaching back much beyond
the others, the rami subequal, long, not foliaceous, both with numerous plumose
setae and (in figure) with short stout spiues, 2*^ Joint of outer ramus rudimentary.
Colour bright yellow, with delicate markiug. L. 46 mm.

Lake Baikul. Depth 70—150 m.

3. C. pulchellus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus p., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Ross., u 10 suppl. p. 118 t. 5 f. 4
I

1899 Carinogammarus p.. T. Stebbing in: Tr. Lina.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (pari.)?, A. DellaYalle in:

F. Fi. Neapel, v. 20 p. 930.

Peraeon segment 7 and segments of pleon with a low median carina,

which is obscurely developed on pleon segment 6; surface of body with delicate

hairs on the bind pai't of the segments. Head with a small subacute rostrum.

Side-plates 1—4 rather deep, with numerous setules on lower margin, 4*^^ broad,
well emarginate behind; pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate.

Eyes rose-red, so placed on lateral lobes as to show partly in front between

antennae 1 and 2, halfmoon-shaped, convex margin in front, bind margin
irregulär, cut into lobes. Antenna 1 about ^a '<^^ long as body, nearly
twice as long as antenna 2, P' Joint thick, flagellum with 20—29 rather

long joiuts, accessory flagellum with 3 or 4. Antenna 2, flagellum H— 9-jointed.

Mandible, 3^ Joint of palp curved, much shorter than 2'^. Gnathopods 1 and 2

small, slender, 5^^ Joint rather long, especially in gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint

oblong, with palm oblique in gnathopod 1, but transverse in gnathopod 2,

the Joint being also slightly widened at the palm, finger short. Peraeopod 3,

2^ Joint nearly circular. Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2*^ Joint wide, with a distal

uarrowing, many spinules and setae on the expanded part. üropod 1 is

Said to reach as far back as üropod 3, or in 5 somewhat farther. üropod 3,

inner ramus longer than 1^* Joint of outer, both beset with spines and plumose
setae, 2*^ Joint of outer about % as long as 1^*. Telson with a few setules

on the obtuse but narrow apices of the tapering lobes. Colour very delicately
reddish white. L. reaching 23 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 100—700 m.

4. C. seidlitzii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus s., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

ßoss., i;. 10 suppl, p. 119 t. 5 f. 5
|
1899 Carinogammarus s., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus fluviatilis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 930.

Peraeon segments 6 and 7 and pleon segments 1— 3 with a weak median
carina forming a tubercle at about the middle of the segments; the spinules
on the 5*^ and 6*^ pleon segments are extremely delicate; head, peraeon, and

pleon segments 1—^3 dorsally beset with delicate hairs, longest on hind

margin of peraeon segments. Head narrow, rostrum subacute, not large. Side-

plates 1—4 with long setae on lower margin. P]yes moderately large, not very
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prominent, oval, a little wideued ,below, red. Antenna 1 rather less than

^U as loDg as body, twice as long as antenna 2, 1^* Joint stout, flagellum
27— 34-jointed, accessory flagellum 4- or 5-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum

9-joiuted. Gnathopods 1 and 2 seemingly almost as in C. pulchellus (p. 503),
but 6*^ Joint of gnathopod 1 more piriform, and palm in gnathopod 2

less completely ti-ansverse. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint carried in motion of

the auimal at an acute angle to the long axis of the body, the expansion

ending in a lobe below. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint little longer than broad, its

greatest breadth being at the distal end. üropods 1 and 2 not long, reaching

nearly to end of uropod 3. üropod 3, inner ramus longer than 1^* Joint
of outer, The deeply cleft telson is described as long. Colour white. L. reaching
about 17 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 50—100 m.

5. C. rhodophthalmus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus r. -{- G. r. var. microphthalmus,
B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross., r. 10 snppl. p. 116, 117 1. 14 f. lO 1 1899 Carino-

gammarus r., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 429 |

1893 Gammarus

fluviatilis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 930.

Peraeon segments 6 and 7 and pleon segments 1—4 or 1— 5 with

a weakly indicated median tubercular carina, pleon segment 6 with 2 groups
of delicate spinules; (in var. nmrop/itJialrnns carina extending to pleon segment
5, or only to 3

; pleon segment 6 with a pair of setae). Head, front shortly

produced, obtusely triangulär. Side-plates 1— 4 setose on lower margin,
4*^ broad, well emarginate; pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate.

Eyes very large, prominent, broadly oval, occupying nearly half the lateral

surface of head, the front part turued forward and inward, ruby-red, (in the

variety much smaller, but still tolerably large, black or reddish black).

Antenna 1 half (in the variety more than half) as long as body, twice as long
as antenna 2. l***^ Joint stout, flagellum 37—44- (in the variety 8— 34-)

jointed, accessory flagellum 3—5-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum 7— 11-jointed.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 small, subequal, 5*** Joint not elongate, 6*'* piriform in

gnathopod 1 (in figure oblong, with oblique palm ;
in the variety described as

oval); 6*^^ Joint in gnathopod 2 oblong, narrower than in gnathopod 1, palm
much less oblique. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint with the expansion abruptly

narrowing below, though less so in peraeopod 5 than in 3 and 4; in all

the bind margin armed with long setae. Uropod 3. inner ramus about as

long as 1^* Joint of outer (in variety the rami subequal). Colour white or

bright yellow. L. 14— 20 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 8—100 m.

6. C. caspius (Fall.) 1771 Oniscus c, Pallas, Keise ßiiß.. v. l p. 477 I 1841

Gammarus c, Eichwald in: N. Mem. Soc. Moscou, v.7 p. 230 |

1894 G. c, G. O. Sars

in: Eiill. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 v.l p. 210 t. 7
|

1899 Carinogammarus c, T. Stebbing
in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 ?;. 7 p. 430

|

1862 Gammarus semicarinatus, Bäte,
Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 204 t. 36 f. 3

|

1893 G. fluviatilis (part.), A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 763.

Peraeon segment 7 sometimes slightly carinate and produced to a small

tooth; pleon segments 1— 3 strougly carinate, each produced into a large
acute backward pointing tooth; segments 4 and 5 each with an elevated

flat-topped dorsal tubercle, capped by 2 pairs of spines, segment 6 with 1

pair of subdorsal spinules. Head, rostrum almost obsolete, lateral lobes broad,

obtusely truncate. Side-plate 4 much the largest. Pleon segments 2 and 3,

postero-lateral corners acute. Eyes oblong reniform, sometimes dark. Antenua 1
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slender, nearly half as long as body, P* joiut siibequal to 2*^ and 3^ combined,.

flagellum longer than peduncle, accessoiy flagellum 5-jointed. Antenna 2
much shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultiniate, flagellum
about lü-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5^*^ Joint short, cup-shaped, ü^^ oblong
oval, palm somewhat oblique, shorter than hind margin. defined by obtuse;

angle with strong spine; gnathopods stronger in ö than in Q, and gnathopod 2

considerably larger than gnathopod 1. I^raeopod 1 longer than peraeopod 2.

Peraeopod 3 shorter than 4 and 5, 2*^ Joint little longer than broad, slightly

narrowed distally. Peraeopod 4, 2"^ Joint longer, distally more narrowed.

Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint longer, oblong quadrangular, hind margin as in peraeopods
3 and 4 serrate. üropods 1 and 2, rami subequal, with lateral and apical

spines. Uropod 3 reachiug much beyond the others, short peduncle with 4

spines on apical margin, outer ramus nearly thrice as long as peduncle, fringed
round with long plumose setae, 2*^ Joint minute; inner ramus scale-like^

V2 as long as peduncle, with 1 spinule on inner margin and 1 on apex.
Telson scarcely so long as broad, each subconical lobe with 2 spinules and

some hairs on the obliquely ti'uncate apex. L. 9 13, d 16 mm.

Caspian Sea. Deptli 1— 37 ni.

7. C. atchensis (F. Brandt) 1851 Gammarus a., F. Brandt in: Middendorff,
Keise Sibirien. v.2i p. 138 t. 6 f. 29

|

1862 G. a., Batc, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 217
t. 38 f. 7

j

18w9 Carinogammarus a.. T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7

p. 430 I

1893 Melita palmata (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 765.

Peraeon segments 1—3 dorsally rounded, segments 4 and 5 obscurely,.

6 and 7 feebly carinate; pleon segments 1— 3 pretty strongiy carinate,

Segment 4 slightly carinate in front, hehind. like segments 5 and 6, rounded;

segments 1—3 with rows of spinules on hind margin, and between these and

the carina-tooth a low eminence also beset with rows of spinules; segment 4
with 2 curved eminences on each side, pectinate with 4- 7 spinules; segment 5

with 1 or 2 or even 3 such eminences, carrying 6 or 7 or fewer spinules^

segment 6 with a front inner very small pair of eminences, and a more

spiny outer larger pair behind. Head, rostrum very short. Eyes long elliptic

or somewhat reuiform. Antenna 1 scarcely half as long as body, flagellum

longer than peduncle, 33-jointed, accessory flagellum 7-jointed, about ^/^ as

long as primary. Antenna 2 shorter, flagellum 19-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2

subequal, or gnathopod 1 rather the larger, b^^ Joint short, cup-shaped,
6^'» rhomboidal, -little longer than broad, a little widened to the palm,
which is furnished with little teeth or spines and obliquely truncate in.

gnathopod 1, but almost transverse in gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 1— 5 stoutly

built, rather short, with fascicles of spines but few setae. Üropods 1 and 2,.

rami short, broad, strong and spinöse, üropod 3 as long as the preceding
or longer, rami spinöse, lanceolate, inner not half as long as outer, scale-

like (in figure). Telson cleft to the base, as long as short peduncle of uropod 3,

each subconical lobe with 3 spinules at apex. L. 25 mm. (According to

Brandt; Bäte differs in many respects.)

Behring Sea (Isles of Aicha and Unalaschka).

8. C. subearinatus (Bäte) 1862 Gammarus s. (Stimpson in MS.), Bäte, Cat.

Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 205 t. 36 f. 5
|

1899 Carinogammarus s., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 430 |

1893 Gammarus marinus (part.)?, A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 76«.

Pleon segments 1—3 having the dorsal median line slightly elevated

into a carina, with a fascicle of short spines on the blunt apex of the carina

(figure), a fascicle of spines on either side, encreasing in importance on successive
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aegments to end of pleon, segments 4—6 with no median carina. Eyes oval-

Antennae 1 and 2 subequal, Vs ^s long as body. Gnathopod 1 the larger,
5*** Joint Short, cup-shaped, 6*^ broadly oblong oval, palm slightly concave,

slightly oblique, set with several short spine-teeth, finger with an obtuse

projection near middle of inner margin. Gnathopod 2, 6^^ Joint naiTowly

oblong, bind margin serrate and setose, palm transverse, sinuous, armed as

in gnathopod 1; finger as in gnftthopod 1. Peraeopods 1— 5 subequal,

spinöse. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint seemingly piiiform. Uropod 3, outer

ramus thrice as long as inner. Telson not spinöse. L, 25 mm.
Behring Strait.

9. C. roeselii (Gerv.) 1755 „Squilla (Astacus) flitviatilis", Rösel, Insecten-

Belustig., V.3 p. 351 t. 62 f. 1—7 I 1835 Gammarus roeselii, P.Gervais in: Ann. Sei.

nat., ser. 2 v.i p. 128
|

1850 G. fluviatiiis (non H. Milne Edwards 1830!), G. röselii,

Hosius in: Arch. Naturg., n 16i p. 234 t. 3, 4
|

1899 Carinogammarus f., T. Stebbing
in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 430 |

1841 Gammarus piilex (err., non .1. C.

Fabricius 1775!), C. L. Koch, C. M. A., r. 36 nr. 21.

Peraeon segment 7 prodnced to a small tooth; pleon segments 1—3

«ach rounded in front, behind produced to an acute, carinate tooth, devoid

of spiues, Segments 4 and 5 with slight median elevation, carrying apical

spines. and a raised gi'oup of spines on either side, slightly to the rear of

the middle one, segment 6 with a pair of slight subdorsal elevations carrying

spines. Head, rostrum obsolete, lateral lobes obtuse, post-antennal corners

produced acutely forward. Side-plates 1—4 rather deep, 4*^ the largest.
Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners acute. Eyes reniform, black. Antenna 1,

flagellum 34-jointed, accessory flagellum with 4 joints, of which 1^* und 4*^

are very short. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer thau penultimate,

flagellum 15-jointed. Gnathoppds 1 and 2 subequal, 5**" Joint short, 6*^'' pirifonn
in gnathopod 1, oblong in gnathopod 2. üropods 1 and 2, outer ramus
rather shorter thau inner. Cropod 3 probably as in C. caspius (p. 504).
Telson completely cleft, lobes divergent, tipped with spines. Colour greyish
brown with red spots, conspicuous on tips of dorsal teeth. L. 14 mm.

Europe. Rivers and ponds.

C. maerophthalmus (Stimps.) 1853 Gammarus m., Stimpson in : Smithson.

Contr., V.6 nr. 5 p. 55 j

1862 Gammaracanthus m., Bäte, Cat.Amphip.Brit.3Ins., p. 203 |

1893 Ceradocus? m., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p.929 |

1894 Amathilla? m.,
G. 0. Sars, Criist. Norway, v.l p. 494 |

1899 Carinogammarus? m., T. Stebbing in:

Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 430.

Carinate only at the pleon. Side-plates small. Eyes large, subreniform, approxi-
mate. Antenna 1, accessory flagellum scarcely percoptible. Uropods 1 and 2, onter

ramus the shorter. Uropod 3, rami broad lanceolate, shorter than in Gammarellus
homari (p. 387). Colour bright crimson, or red and white mottled. L. 12 mm.

Fundy Bay (Grand Manan). Low-water mark, and Laminarian zone.

C. mueronatus (Say) 1818 Gammarus m., Say in: J. Ac. Philad., r. In p.376 |

1873 G. m., (S. L Smith in:) A. E. Verrill in: Rep. ü. S. Fish Comm., v.l p. 559
|

1862 Gammaracanthus m., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 203 |
1894 Amathilla? m..

O. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 494 i

1899 Carinogamvtarus? m., T. Stebbing in:

Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 430 \

1893 Gammarus fluviatiiis (part.)?, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20 p. 729.

Pleon Segments 1—3 mucronate above, but (Smith) not distinctly carinate, Seg-
ments 3—5 carrying fascicles of spines. Eyes blackish, irregularly reniform, truncate

above. Antennae 1 and 2 subequal. Antenna 1, flagellum 20-jointed, accessoiy

flagellum reaching end of 4th Joint of primary. L. less than 125 mm.
North-Atlantic (North Carolina, Cape Cod, usually in brackish water; Florida).
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51. Gen. Gammaracanthus Bäte

1862 Gammaracanthus (part.), Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Erit. 3Ius., p. 201 |

1871 Gr.,

A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 214 |

1894 G., Q. O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p.493 I

1894 G., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., u 17 p.41.

Body cariuate throughout, carina in many segments produced into

a tooth, lower margin of peraeon segments carinate, this carina continued

along middle of pleon segments 1— 3 or 1—4. Head, rostrum long, acute,

lateral corners small, rounded, with prominent process below. Side-plates
1—4 ridged from above downward, parallel-sided, 5*'^ nearly as deep as 4*^,

its front lobe the deeper. p]yes ratber prominent, not veiy large. Antenna 1

witb accessory flagellum. Antenna 2 much sliorter, siender. Upper lip rounded.

Lower lip, inner lobes incompletely separated from outer. Mandible normal,
3*^ Joint of palp as long as 2'^. Maxilla 1. several (6) setae on inner plate,

11 spines on outer. Maxilla 2, inner margin fringed. Maxillipeds, palp

elongate. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*^ Joint sbort, cup-sbaped, 6^^' powerful,

finger long. Peraeopods 3 and 4 much longer tban 1**, 2*^ or b^^. Peraeopods
3— 5, 2*1 Joint little expanded. üropod 1, rami shorter tban peduncle, equal.

üropod 3, rami longer tban peduncle, setose, laminar, ending obtusely. Telson

very small, bilobed.

3 species.

Synopsis of species:

Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate 1. G. lacustris . . p.507
Pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners acutely

produced — 2.

Rostrum curved, produced beyond Ist Joint of antenna 1 2. G. loricatus . . p. 508

Rostrum almost straight, not produced beyond Ist joint
of antenna 1 3. G. caspius . . p. 508

1. G. lacustris 0. Sars 1861 Gammarus loricatus (en-., non Sabine 1821!),

S. Loven in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., u 18 p. 287 |

1867 Gammaracanthus l.var. lacustris, Gr.

O. Sars, Crust. d'Eau douce Norvfege, p. 73 t. 7 f. 1 - 8
]

1888 G. lacustris, T. Stebbing
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 1699

j

1894 G. relictus, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
<;. 1 p. 494 t. 174

I

1896 G. r., G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 v.i p. 439.

Body siender and compressed, dorsal carina rather low in fi-ont, projections

scarcely beginning tili peraeon segment 5, tbose following to pleon segment 5

very acute. Head, rostrum very slightly curved, not reacbing end of 1®* Joint of

antenna 1, lateral corners very small, projection below tuberculiform. Pleon

segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes rather small, rounded,
dark. Antenna 1 nearly V« ^^ ''^ng as body, 3*^ Joint not very sbort,

flagellum rather longer than peduncle, about 22-joitited, accessory flagellum

4-jointed. Antenna 2 little more than ^2 ^^ ^^^S ^^ antenna 1, basal

Joint tumid, ultiraate Joint of peduncle sborter tban penultiraate, flagellum

7-jointed. Gnathopod 1 fully as large as gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint produced
to a small narrow setiferous lobe, 6*^ expanding to beginning of palm, wbich

is convex, scarcely longer than bind margin, defined by an obtuse angle and
several spines, one rather long. Gnatbopod 2, 6*^ Joint oblong oval, broadest

near tbe base, tapering distally, palm very oblique, much longer than bind

margin. Peraeopods 1 and 2 little longer than gnatbopods 1 and 2. Peraeopods
3 and 4 extremely 'siender and elongate, 5*^ Joint much longer than 4*^

Peraeopod 5, 2'^ Joint a little more expanded proximally than in other peraeopods.
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Uropod 3, rami fringed with plumose setae. Telson uearly twice as broad

as long, cleft wide, angular, more thau half the leogth. L. Q 35 mm.

Sweden, Norway, Russia. Lakes.

2. G. lorieatus (Sab.) 1821 & 24 Gammarus l, E. Sabine in: \V. E. Pariy, J.

Yoy., Suppl. p. 53 t. 1 f. 7; p. 231 t. 1 f. 7
|

1838 G.l, Kröyer in: Danske Selsk. Afh.,

v.l p.250t.l f.4
I

1866 G.l, Goesin: Öfv. Ak. Förh., I/.22 p.531 |
\Sid2 Gammaracanthusl,

Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 202 t. 36 f. 2
|

1876 G. l, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt.

Amphip-, V.2 p.400 |

1894 (?. /., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., f. 17 p.40 |

1893 Ceradocusl,
A. Della Valle in: F. Fi. Neapel, u 20 p. 719.

Near to G. lacustris (p. 507). Body rather stouter. Dorsal carina well deve-

loped from rostrum to pleou segment 5 inclusive, variably sbaped on the anterior

peraeon segments. Head, rostrum curved, projecting beyond 1^^ joiut of antenna 1,

lateral corners rounded, not very large, projection below boldly prominent.
Pleon Segments 2 and 3, lateral corners acutely produced. Eyes rather small,

oval reniform, dark.
,
Antenna 1, flagellum 30-jointed, accessory flagellum

4-joiuted. Antenna 2, flagellum 12— 16-jointcd. Gnathopods 1 and 2

similar to those of G. lacustris, but more robust and gnathopod 2 decidedly

larger than gnathopod 1. Peraeopods 3—5 a little stronger than in G. lacustris.

Colouf yellowish white. L. reaching 43—58 mm.

Arctic ücean (Greenland, Spitzbergen, Nova Zembla, Siberia). Deptli 79 m.

3. G. caspius 0. Sais 1880 G. c. (nom. nud.). 0. Grimm in: Arcli. Naturg..
«.46i p.ll9 I

1896 G.c, G. Sarsin: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 vA p.439 t.4 f. 1-6.

Very like G. loriciitus, but rostrum nearly stiaight, only reaching

apex of 1^* Joint of antenna 1, projections below lateral corners of head less

prominent; pleon segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral corners less produced.
Antenna 2, flagellum shorter than ultimate Joint of peduncle, 8-jointed.
L. 36 mm.

Caspian Sea. Depth 203 m.

52. Gen. Acanlhogammarus Stebb.

1899 Acavthogamrnarus, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2'i\7 p. 430.

Body with median more or less dentate carina, and also lateral or

marginal carinae more or less developed. Head, rostrum very short. Side-

plate 5 much shallower than 4*''. Antenna 1 the longer, accessory flagellum

usually much developed. always with more than 1 Joint. Mouth-parts normal.

Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint narrowed below. Üropod 3, rami subequal,
not foliaceous. Telson deeply cleft.

6 species.

Synopsis of species:

( Uropod 3, outer ramus shorter than inner — 2.

\ Uropod 3, outer ramus not shorter than inner— 3.

j Peraeopod 5 shorter than the body I.A. cabanisii : . . . p. 509

\ Peraeopod 5 longer than the body 2. A. zienkowiezii . . . p. 509

1 Side-plates 1—4 with lower margin concave . 3. A. godleAArskii . . . . p. 510

) Side-plates 1—4 with lower margin not concave— 4.

I Side-plate 4 with oiitward projecting process 4. A. radoszkOAÄrskii . . p. 510

\ Side-plate 4 without outward projectingprocess
— 5.

f Median carina without denticles 5. A. armatus p. 511

\ Median carina with denticles 6. A parasiticus . . . p. 511
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1. A. cabanisii (üyb.) 1874 Gammarus c, B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

Koss., V. 10 suppl. p. 122 t. 13 f. 5
|

1899 Acanthogammarus c, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 430 |

1893 Palldsea CQncellus (pait.)?, A. Della Valle in: F.

Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 928.

Median carina on all segments, on peraeon segments 1—5 in the fonn

of low, naiTOW, tooth-like processes, looking in side-view like little triangles,

on peraeon segments 6 and 7 and pleon segments 1— 3 in form of acute,

backward directed divided spines or of narrow, tolerably acute, and high

2-jointed teeth; all segments have also a flat, distinct marginal swelling,

and the pleon segments also on the bind margin a hump, carrying 1 or 2

spines. Head smooth above, not inflated in the ocular region, rostrum

acute, slightly directed upward. separated by a deep cavity fi'om the lateral

lobes. Side-plates 1—4 distally acute, the 1^* almost spine-like, greatly
advanced forward over the cheeks. Eyes small, point-like, white. Antenna 1

longer than the body, 4— 6 times as long as antenna 2, 1^* Joint prismatic,

tapering, much longer than 2*^ and 3*^ combined, twice as long as ultimate

Joint of peduncle iu antenna 2, flagellum very long, 84— 108-jointed, accessory

flagellum 8-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle serrato-dentate

on inner margin, flagellum tapering, with 17 joints set obliquely, of serrate

appearance and furnished (?) with calceoli. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*^ Joint

is described as piriform, with broad base (in flgure rather oblong oval, with

no palm distinguishable). Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint nearly thrice as long
as broad, almost linear, with the wing slightly developed above. Peraeopods
4 and 5 shorter than the body. üropod 1 reaching much beyond uropod 3.

üropod 3, outer ramus about V? shorter than the inner, both having numerous

plumose setae. Telson cleft to the middle, apices acute (in figure blunt).

Colour white. L. 55 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 200—700 m.

2. A. zienkowiezii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus z., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc.

ent. Eoss., v.lO suppl. p. 124 t. 3 f. 5
|

1899 Acanthogammarus z., T. Stebbing in: Tr.

Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 430 j
1893 Ceraäocus? zienkoviczii, A. Della Valle in:

F.Fl. Neapel, ».20 p.931.

Median carina more or less strongly developed throughout peraeon and

pleon, on peraeon segment 1 as a hump with 3 teeth, 2 side by side bending
forward in front, a 3*^ behind bending back; on peraeon segments 2— 6

commonly as a ridge with blunt hump in front and acute, forward bent tooth

behind; on pleon segments 1— 3 the carina is higher, and has a 3^, acute,

straight tooth; on segment 4 there is a hump and a straight tooth, ou segments
5 and 6 usually no tooth; on peraeon segments 1—5 the margins are swollen;
on all *the others, on the hind^ margin over the marginal swellings, there

is a hump which runs out into an acute, outward and backward directed

tooth. Head smooth, rostrum short, acute. Side-plates 1—4 shallow,
jst— 3d distally narrowed (not in figure) and rounded; 4*^ broad, the bind

emargination (in flgure) extending the whole depth of the plate. Eyes small,

point-like, violet. Antenna 1 nearly twice as long as body and seven times

as long as antenna 2, 1^* Joint as in A. cabanisii, flagellum of great length,
108— 119-jointed, accessory flagellum 5-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint
of peduncle thickened, projecting over base of flagellum and armed with

long stout plumose setae, flagellum 7-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint piriform.

Gnathopod 2 somewhat larger, 6*"^ Joint oblong, bind margin and palm convex.

Peraeopods 3— 5 very long and fragile, 2^ Joint almost linear. Peraeopods
4 and 5 longer than the body. üropod 3, outer ramus about Vio shorter
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than inner, both with numerous plumose setae. Telson divided. Colour

rose-red or violet, with yellowish shimmer above. L. 32 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 300—700 m.

3. A. godlewskii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus g. -\- G. g. var. victorii, B. Dybowsky
in: Horae Soc. ent. Ross., v. 10 suppl. p. 143, 144 t. 1 f. 6

|

1893 Ceradocus? g., A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t?. 20 p. 928 |

1899 Acanthogammarus g.. T. Stebbing in: Tr.

Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 u 7 p. 430.

Median carina usually on peraeon segmeuts 1—4 forming short, blunt

teeth, on peraeon segments 5—7 and pleon Segments 1— 3 long, acute teeth,

those on peraeon segment 7 and pleon segment 1 the longest, on pleon segment
4 a Short, blunt tooth; on pleon segments 5 and 6 the carina is weak,
not dentate; the coalesced marginal and lateral carinae on peraeon segments
1—3 represented by short teeth standing out horizontally from the body and
directed somewhat backward; on segment 4 the tooth is of unique size, (especially
in var. victorii)-, on segments 5—7 the teeth are short; on pleon segments
1—4 giving place to fiat swellings, and on segments 5 and 6 unrepresented.
Head rough above, with a depression at the front, rostrum short, acute.

Side-plates 1—4 with concave lower margin, 1^* produced acutely forward,
2*^ and 3*^ rather narrowed distally; 4*^^ pentagonal, much deeper than 5*^
with lateral projecting spine-like tooth near lower margin. Eyes prominent,

reniform, black. Antenna 1 longer than half the body, more than twice as long as

antenna 2, peduncle thicker and longer than that of antenna 2, or in variety
more slender and shorter, 3*^ Joint in d as long as 1^*, or rather longer,

flagellum 50— 60-jointed, accessory flagellum 10-jointed. Antenna 2, ante-

penultimate Joint of peduncle in ö cylindric, in 9 flattened and about 5 times

as long as broad, flagellum 11-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6^^ Joint piriform,
in gnathopod 2 bind margin more convex than in gnathopod 1. Peraeopods
3— 5, 2*^ Joint narrow, longitudinally carinate; in peraeopods 3 and 4 the

bind margin slightly sinuous, in 5*^ slightly convex, in all fringed with

Short, simple setae. üropod 1 reaching beyond uropod 3. Uropod 3, inner

ramus little shorter than outer, both with numerous plumose setae. Telson

divided to the centre, or (in the variety) more deeply. Colour reddish or

brownish yellow. L. reaching 76 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 10—150 m.

4. A. radoszkowskii (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus r., ß. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc.

ent. Ross., t'. 10 suppl. p. 149 t. 13 f. 3
|

1893 Ceradocus ? r., A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, u 20 p. 930 |

1899 Acanthogammarus r., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 ». 7 p. 430.

Median carina on peraeon segments 1— 7 and pleon segments 1— 3

tubercular, on pleon segments 4 and 5 forming a streng, broad tooth, with

humps on the front surface, on pleon segment 6 reduced to a feeble elevation;

lateral carinae on peraeon segments 1— 7 and pleon segments 1— 3 consisting of

little humps, successively smaller; marginal carinae represented by feeble

swellings, those on pleon segments 4 and 5 each caiTying 2 or 3 spine-points.

Head, upper surface level, rostrum very short, much less advanced than the sub-

quadrate lateral lobes. Side-plate 1 slightly 'expanded below and directed

forward, 4*^ broad, convex in front and below, behind produced outward into a large

semicylindrical blunt tooth. Pleon segments 2 and 3 (in figure), postero-lateral
Corners quadrate. Eyes small, offen point-like, irregulär in shape, white.

Antenna 1 scarcely '/s
^-s long as body, about twice as long as antenna 2,

peduncle not thicker but shorter than peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum
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34-jointed, accessory flagellum 4-joiDted. Antenna 2, flagellum 10-jointed.

Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5^** Joint short, 6*^^ tending to oblong, but widening
somewhat to the palm, especially in gnathopod 1, which has the palm more

oblique than that of gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2^ Joint heart-shaped,
with long setae on Kind margin. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint well expanded,

oblong, but with the wing not quite reaching the top of the S^ Joint, üropod 1

not reaching beyond uropod '6. üropod 3, inner ramus very little shorter

than outer, both with plumose setae on inner, and simple setae on outer

margin. Telson divided. Colour brownish. L. 45 mm.

Lake Baikal. Depth 100—200 m.

5. A. armatus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus a., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc. ent.

ßoss., V. 10 suppl. p. 146 t. 12 f. 1
I

1893 Ceradociis? a., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
«.20 p. 927 I

1899 Acanthogammarus a., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

V.7 p.430.

Median carina on peraeon segments 1— 7 composed of lateral compressed

humps, successively larger, on pleon segments 1— 3 represented by 2 groups
of spines, arranged in sets of 3— 5 on low elevations, on pleon segment»
4— 6 represented only by 4 spines on the bind margin of eacb segment;
lateral carinae of peraeon, placed high up on the back, composed of strong

ridge or tooth-like prominences, strongly compressed from before backward,
directed obliquely to tbe long axis of the animal and bent backward, the

Upper rouuded margin beset with 2—7 spines. Head smooth, rosti'um short.

Side-plates carry only 2 short, spine-like setae. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners rounded. Eyes rather large, oval reniform, slightly prominent,
black. Antenna 1 about

'^4
as long as body, 4—5 times as long as antenna 2,

with peduncle stouter and twice as long, 1^* Joint little longer than either

2* or 3*^, which are subequal, flagellum 30—47-joiuted, accessory flagellum
3-— 5-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum 5— 8-joiuted. Gnathopod 1, H^^^jointpiriform.

Gnathopod 2, 6*^1 Joint oblong. Peraeopods 3—5, 2'^ Joint heart-shaped, lowerhind

comer quadrate. üropod 1 not reaching beyond uropod 3. üropod 3, outer

ramus
^/^
—

^/^ longer than inner, both with plumose setae on inner margin.
Telson divided, the division (in figure) reaching to the base, the lobes conical,

not so long as peduncle of uropod 3. Colour bright horn-brown with darker

marbling and a lighter band across peraeon. L. reaching over 24 mm.
Lake Baikal. Depth 10 m.

6. A. parasiticus (Dyb.) 1874 Gammarus p., B. Dybowsky in: Horae Soc.

ent. ßoss., f. 10 suppl. p. 147 t. 3 f . 3 \ 1893 Ceradocus? p., A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, ü. 20 p. 929 |

1899 Acanthogammarus p., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 V. 7 p. 430.

Median caiina on peraeon segments 1— 7 forming tooth-like elevations,

on pleon segments 1—3 keel-like, all beset with a tolerably constant number
of spines; the divided tooth of peraeon segment 1 with 3 pairs of

spines, segment 2 with 4 or 5, segment 3 with 4— 6, the rest with 2 or 3;

pleon segments 1— 3 each with 2 spines at the base and several others;

pleon segments 4—6 without spines; mai'ginal carinae immediately over the

side-plates, on peraeon segments 1— 7 tooth-like elevations, each with 3—5

spines, on pleon segments 1—3 represented by very weakly developed
tubercular humps, each with 1 spine. Head with short rostrum, and
16— 18 denticles distributed over the upper surface and sides. Side-plates
1—4 with only isolated short setae. Eyes roundish, very prominent, black.
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Antenua 1 as long as body, almost tbrice as long as anteniia 2, with peduncle
stoiiter and almost twice as long, flagellum 27-jointed, accessory flagellura

2-jointed. Auteuna 2, flagellum 8-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^^ Joint piriform.

Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint oblong, widened towards the palm. Peraeopods 3— 5,

2^ Joint not widely expauded, bind margin acute-angled at top, then convex,
concave and spinöse below, outer surface longitudiüally carinate, tbe carina

in peraeopods 3 and 4 armed with 2 or 3 spines and produced below. üropod 3,

outer ramus scarcely longer than tbe inner, with plumose setae only on
inner margin, the inner ramus baving them on both margins. Telson divided.

Colour greenish to yellowish, with golden yellow tips to carinae and teeth.

L. 12 mm.

Lake Baikal. On or near Spongia baicalensis.

Gammari nominatim, reapse incertae sedis.

Gamraarus eaudisetus Viv. 1805 G. c, Viviani, Phosphor. ]\Iaris, p. 7 t. 1

f. 3, 4
I
1888 G. c, ?Hyi)eria medusarum, T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, u29

p. 76, 78
I

1893 G.? c, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.2ö p. 766 |

1872 Hyperia c,
A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Araphip., v. 1 p. 39.

Genoa harbour.

G. chilensis Nie. 1849 G. c, H. Nicolet in : Gay, Hist. Chile, v. 3 p. 239.

Body smooth, without spines or tubercles. Eyes round, very small. Antenna 1

Tery slender, much longer than antenna 2, Ist joint stout, cylindric. Antenna 2 con-

siderably stouter, peduncle very long, hirsute, flagellum short. Gnathopods 1 and 2

subequal, 6th Joint little dilated, elongate, suboval. Peraeopods 4 and 5 very long,

spinulose. L. 8 mm.

Sea of Chili.

G. eireinnatus Viv. 1805 G. c, Viviani, Phosphor. Maris, p. 9 t. 2 f. 9, 10
[

1888

'Cr. c, AmjMthoe? c, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ».29 p. 76, 78
|

1893 Elas-

mojnis? c, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 766.

Body subcylindrical. Pleon segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners angular.
Antenna 1 short, much longer than antenna 2, 2d joint in figure much shorter than Ist,

Limbs all slender. Uropod 3 slightly suggestive ofAmpithoe (p. 631). Colour yellowish
to faint reddish.

Genoa harbour.

G. erassimanus Viv. 1805 G. c, Viviani, Phosphor. Maris, p. 10 t. 2 f. 7, 8
|

1872

G. ? c, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 1 p. 39 |

1888 G. c, T. Stebbing in : Rep.
Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 77

]

1893 G. c, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 726 |

1862 Moera truncatipes (part.)?. Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 189.

Antenna 1, 2d joint longer and thinner than Ist. Antenna 2 only half as long,

Eyes rather broad, black. Front feet with granulär chela.

Genoa harbour.

G. dubius Johnst. 1827 G. d., G. Johnston in: Zool. J., n3 p. 178 |

1888 G. d.,

T. Stebbing in: Bep. Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 131
]

1893 G. d., Ämphithoe (part.)?,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 766.

Eyes roundish, black. Antennae 1 and 2 slender, nearly equal, about half as

long as body. Antenna l, Ist joint longer than 2d. Gnathopods 1 and 2 like those

of Ampithoe rubricata (p. 639), but rather smaller, 6*^ Joint oblong, not much dilated.

Anterior legs short, hinder long. Uropods 1—3 long. Telson divided. L. 4—6 mm.

North-Sea (Berwick). Rock pools among Confervae.
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G. flabellifer Stimps. 1855 G.f., Stimpson in: P. Ac. Philad., v.l p.382|
1862 G.f., Bäte, Cat. Ampliip. Brit. Mus., p. 222 |

1893 G. locusta (part.)?, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i\ 20 p. 766.

Slender, smooth posteriorly. Eyes small, round, black. Antenna 1 half as long
as body, flagellura 20-jointed, accessory flagellum 5-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2,

6tl> Joint oblong elliptic, with a fiisiform area below surrounded by short setae. Uropod 3,

rami long, lamelliform, elliptical, equal, spreading like a fan. L. 12 mm.

North-Pacific (Loo Choo Islands).

G. fontinalis A. Costa 1883 G.f., A. Costa in: Atti Acc. Napoli, ser. 2 v.l

nr.2 p.82, 106
|

1884 G.f, A. Costa in: Bull. Soc. ent. Ital., y. 15 p. 340 |

1893 G.f,
A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 766.

V'ery near to Carinogammarus roeselii (p. 506) ;
diifers by want of the dorsal

spines of the pleon segments 4—6, these only on the posterior margin presenting a

few backward directed spinales.

Sardinia. In a spring.

G. minus Say 1818 G. m., Say in: J. Ac. Philad., ^. lii p. 375 \

1840 G. fasciatus

(part.)?, G. minhnus (laps.), H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v.'d p. 46.

United States of America. In brooks under stones.

G. peloponnesius Guer. 1832 & 35 G.p., G. peloponnesiacus, Guerin(-]yiene-

ville) in: Exp. Moree, t;. 3i sect. 2 p. 45; Atlas p. 3 Zool. t. 27 f. 5
|
1888 G. peloponnesius,

T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 147
|

1893 G. locusta (part.), A. Della

Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 760.

Pleon Segment 5 with stiff dorsal spinules. Eyes reniform. Antenna 1 shorter

than antenna 2, the latter with calceoli. Gnathopods 1 and 2 subequal, subchelate.

Peraeopods 1—5 rather long, equal. L. 13—16 mm.

Greece.

G. podurus Abildg. 1789 G.p., Abildgaard in: O.F.Müller, Zool. Dan., ed. 3

V.3 p. 59 t. 116 f. 1—6
i

1872 G.p., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.l p. 38 |

1793

Cancer (Gammarellus) p., J. F. W. Herbst, Naturg. Krabben Krebse, v.2 p. 119 t. 35

f. 6
I

1830 Ämphithoe podura, H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., ?;.20 p. 376 \

1862

Pherusa p.. Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 145
j

1893 Gammarus locusta (part.), A.

Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 759.

Pleon Segments 4 and 5 with dorsal spinules. Antenna 1 apparently shorter

than antenna 2, with no accessory flagellum (in figure). Gnathopods 1 and 2, Ott Joint

oval, not very large.

Oeresund.

G. savii M.-E. 1830 G. s., H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., u 20 p. 369 |

1862 Moera s., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 191
|

1893 Maera? s., A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 731.

Not a species of Gammarus. Pleon segment 4 dorsally produced to an acute

tooth, the other pleon segments perfectly smooth. PedUncle of antenna 2 reaching
much beyond that of antenna 1. Gnathopod 1 very small. Gnathopod 2 much larger,
but still small, much as in G. locusta (p. 476). Uropods 1—3 reaching equally far back.

Uropod 3 very short, rami veiy small, stiliform. Telson a little horizontal plate.

North-Atlantic (coasts of la Vendee [France]).

G. sp., Viv. 1805 G. longicornis (non J. C. Fabricius 1779!), Viviani, Phosphor.

Maris, p. 8 t. 2 f. 3, 4
j

1888 G. l, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, «?.29 p. 76 f.
|

1893- Dexamine gibbosa (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 578,

Antennae 1 and 2 very long and slender, each with 2 long joints in peduncle.
Antenna 1 the longer. Uropods 1—3, rami laminar, elliptic. Colour yellowish.

Genoa. In weedy bays.

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. £. B. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 83
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G. sp., Risso 1826 G. marinus (non Leach 1815!), A. Risso, Hist. nat. Eur.

nierid., v.6 p. 96 |

1888 Gr. m., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 128.

Colour intense grey, with deep grey dots, antennae and legs paler.

Mediterranean.

31. Farn. Dexaminidae

1813/14 Dexamerülae, Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.7 p. 432 |

1876 Subfam. Dex-

aminae, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 310 j

1888 Dexaminidae, T. Stebbing
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 573, 900

|

1893 Dexaminidi (part.), A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 556.

Pleon Segments 5 and 6 coalesced. Antenna 1 with long 2* Joint,

without accessory flagellum. Upper lip rounded. Lower lip varying. Mandible

(Fig. 90 p, 520) without palp. Maxiila 1 varyiüg, inner plate with only 1

er 2 setae or setules. Maxilla 2, inner plate the smaller, not fringed on

inner margin. Maxillipeds (Fig. 92 p. 522), outer plates very long, palp
rather short, finger small or wanting. Gnathopods 1 and 2 feeble, sub-

chelate. Peraeopods 1— 5, fingers of all commonly pointing backward, üropod 3,

rami subequal, extending beyond uropod 2. Telson elongate, deeply cleft.

Marine.

5 genera, 10 accepted species and 5 doubtful.

Synopsis of genera:

{Maxillipeds,

palp 3-jointed; lower lip with

inner lobes rudimentary — 2.

Maxillipeds (Fig. 92), palp 4-jointed; lower lip

with inner lobes well developed — 3.

{Peraeopods

1—5, 4th Joint shorter than öth

and 6tli combined 1. Gen. Dexamine . . . p. 514

Peraeopods 1—5, 4tli Joint longer than 5tli

and Qth combined 2. Gen. Tritaeta . . . . p. 517

f Maxilla 1, palp 1-jointed 3. Gen. Paradexamine . p. 518

\ Maxilla 1, palp 2-jointed
— 4.

f
Maxilla 1, 2d Joint of palp large; maxillipeds,

inner plates well developed 4. Gen. Polyeheria . . p. 519
Maxilla 1, 2^ Joint of palp small; maxillipeds

(Fig. 92), inner plates rudimentary .... 5. Gen. Guernea. . . . p. 521

4

1. Gen. Dexamine Leach

1813/14 Dexamine (Sp. un. : D. spinosa), Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.7 p. 432 |

1888 D., T. Stebbing in : Rep. Voy. Challenger, 'v. 29 p. 945 |

1893 D. (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t?. 20 p. 572 |

1894 D., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.473 |

1846 Dexamene, L. Agassiz, Nomencl. zool., Index p. 121
[
1851 Amphithoiiotus (part.),

(A. Costa in:) F. W. Hope, Cat. Crost. Ital., p. 45 ]
1861 Amphitonotus, E. Grube, Ausfl.

Triest, p. 136.

Body rather stout in 9 ; some segments with dorsal projections. Head,
rostral projection veiy small, post-antennal corners obsolete. Side-plates of

moderate size. Antenna 1 with long peduncle, in 9 longer than antenna 2.
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Lower lip with rudimentaiy inner lobes. Mandible, spine-row veiy small.

Maxilla 1, inner plate with 1 seta, outer with 11 spines, palp's singie joiut

rathcr large, apically smooth on one maxilla, denticulate on the other. Maxilla 2

rather small, armed only at the apices. Maxillipeds, inner plates rather small

but well developed, outer plates almost covering the slender 3-jointed palp,

fringed with spine-teeth on inner margin. Gnathopod 2 rather longer than 1®*.

Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ joiut successively less expanded. Uropod 3, rami naiTowly
lanceolate.

4 species accepted, 4 doubtful.

M
Synopsis of accepted species:

Pleon Segment 3 dorsally unidentate — 2.
'

.

Pleon Segment 3 dorsally tridentate — 3.

Peraeopod 5, 2<1 Joint laminar I.D. spinosa p. 515

Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint sublinear 2. D. thea p. 516

j
Pleon Segment 2 tricarinate 3. D. spiniventris . . . p. 516

\
Pleon segment 2 not tricarinate 4. D. blossevilliana . . p. 517

1. D. spinosa (Mont.) 1813 Cancer (Gammarus) spinosus, Montagu in: Tr.

Linn. Soc. London, v. 11 p. 3 t. 2 f. 1
|

1818 6r. s., Lamarck, Hist. An. s. Vert., v. 5

p. 181
I 1813/14 Dexamine spinosa, Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.7 p. 432

|

1862 D.s.,
Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 237 f.

j

1862 D. s., Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit. Mus., p. 130 t. 24 f. 1

|

1876 D. s., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 312

t. 11 f. 5
I

1893 D. s. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 573 t. 5, 12; 1. 18

f. 1—17, 19
I

1893 & 94 D. s., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 t. 16b f. 2; 1. 167; p. 475 |

1840 Acanthonotus? s., H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v.S p.25 |

1855 Ämphithoe s.,

Gosse, Man. mar. Zool., v.l p. 141 f. 266
|

?1826 Atylus cwallinus, A. Risso, Hist. nat.

Eur. merid., v.5 p. 99 |

1830 ÄniphitJwe mariotiis, H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei.

nat., t). 20 p. 375 |

1857 Amphithonotus m., A. Costa in: Mem. Acc. Napoli, v. 1 p. 195
|

1843 Ämphithoe tenuicornis, H. Rathke in: N. Acta Ac. Leop., v.20i p. 77 t. 4 f . 3
'

1859 Gammarus speciosus (laps., corr. : G. spinosus) -\- Dexamine t., R. M. Bruzelius in:

Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. v. 3 nr. 1 p. 79
|

1851 Amphithonotus acanthophthalmus,

(A. Costa in:) F.W. Hope, Cat. Crost. Ital., p.45
1

1868 Dexamine spiniventris var. pontica,
Czerniavski in: Syezda Russ. Est., Syezda 1 Zool. p. 111 t. 8 f. 16

|

1898 D. spinosa

var.?, Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, v. 15 p. 490 t. 12 f. 5, 6.

Peraeon robust, pleon cariuate, segments 1—4 each produced to a

strong dorsal tooth, hinder part of segments 5 and 6 with 3 small dorsal

ridges each ending in a small tooth. Head, rostrum short, blunt at apex,
lateral corners triangulär, acute. Side-plate 1 a little concave in front,

4*^^ deeper than the rest. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners sharply

produced. Eyes oblong- reniform, larger in ö than in Q ,
dark brown with

whitish coating. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint produced to an obtuse tooth (or acute,

Sowinski), 2*^ much narrower and over once and- a half as long, 3*^ very
Short (or not very short, Sowinski), flagellum about twice as long as peduncle,
30—45-jointed. Antenna 2 in Q shorter, in ö longer than antenna 1,

ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum filiform.

Gnathopod 1, 2^ Joint curved, 5*^ shorter than 6*^, widened distally, 6*^^ expauding
to the palm which is oblique, as long as hind margin, well defined by the

palmar spines at the obtuse angied junction. Gnathopod 2, 2"^ Joint longer,

curved, 5*^ little widened distally, as long as 6*^, which is similar to that

of gnathopod 1 but longer. Peraeopods 1 and 2 alike, 6^^ Joint longer
than 5*^, finger rather strong. Peraeopods 3— 5, 6**^ Joint shorter than 5*^.

Peraeopod 3, 2"^ Joint oblong oval, lower hind corner produced in a rounded

83*
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lobe, 4*^ Joint subfusiform, much broader and longer tban 5*^ Peraeopod 4,

2^ Joint piriform, abruptly narrowed below, 4**^ as long as 5*i*. Peraeopod 5

rather shorter, 2"* Joint oval, narrowest below, 4*^ shorter than 5*^^'. Branchial

vesicles pleated, Uropod 3, rami about twice as long as peduncle. Telson

thrice as long as broad, cleft to ^^ length, each half witb 3 lateral spines
and 1 on obtuse apex. Colour a mixture of chestnut-brown, pink, light j^ellow

and pure white (Sars), sometimes brilliant with mingled green and red.

L. 9 reaching 14 mm, ö rather smaller.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic with adjoining seas (Europe from Vadsö to the

Black Sea; Azores). Within tide-marks to 75 m.

2. D. thea Boeck 1861 D. t., A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., Made 8 p. 658 |

1876 D.i., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 315 t. 12 f. 1
|

1885 D.i., J. S.

Schneider in: Norske Selsk. Skr., 1884 p. 20 t. 2
]

1893 D. t, D. spinosa (part.)?, A.

Della Valle in: JF. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 579
|

1893 & 94 D. t, U. O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l t. 168 f. 1; p.477 [

1862 D. tenuicornis (err., non AmpJiithoe t H. Rathke 1843!),
Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v.l p. 240 f.

|

1871 D. heibergi, A. Boeck in: Forh.

Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 187
|

1876 D. h., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., p. 316

1. 12 f. 3.

Peraeon, pleon and head nearly as in D. spinosa (p. 515), but eyes smaller,

oval. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint not apically produced, 3*^ Joint not extremely short,

flagellum 16-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 much shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle

subequal to penultimate (Sars) or shorter than it (Schneider), flagellum little

longer than peduncle, 11-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 and peraeopods 1 and 2

nearly as in D. spinosa. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint with hinder margin and lower

lobe subangular, 4*^ much longer and broader than 5*^, 5*'^ slightly shorter than

Qt\ Peraeopod 4, 2^ Joint little louger than broad, very convex behind, and

finely serrate, 4*^ longer than 5*^ 5*^^ than 6*^ Peraeopod 5, 2"^ Joint almost

linear, 5^^ longer than 4*^ or 6*^, finger strong in this and the other peraeopods.
Branchial vesicles simple, üropod 3, rami twice as long as peduncle, rather

narrow. Telson not quite thrice as long as broad, cleft nearly to the base,

spines as in D. spinosa, with addition of 2 subdorsal pairs. Colour yellowish,

semipellucid, mottled with brown and pink. L. 4— 6 mm.
Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (from Vadsö to Christiania-

fjord; north of Great Britain; France); Kattegat. Depth to 113 m.

3. D. spiniventris (A.Costa) 1853 Amphithonotus s., A. Costa in: Rend. Soc.

Borbon., n. ser. v. 2 p. 173
|

1857 A. s., A. Costa in: Mem. Acc. Napoli, v. 1 p. 186 t. 2

f. 1
I

1864 Dexamine s., E.Grube in: Arch. Naturg., ».30i p. 195
|

1866 D.s., Cam.
Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, ». 26n p. 30 |

1893 D. spinosa (part.), A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 573 t. 5 f. 9; 1. 18 f. 18.

Pleon moderately robust, pleon segments 1—4 and 6 carinate, each

produced to a dorsal tooth, in segment 4 and sometimes in 3 preceded by
a smaller tooth, segments 1—3 and 6 having a pair of latero-dorsal ridges

ending in smali teeth, sometimes obsolete on segment 1, the part of the coalesced

segment corresponding to segment 5 separated as usual from segment 6 by
a depression. Head, rostrum very short, lateral corners angular. Pleon

segment 3, postero-lateral corners sharply produced. Eyes reniform, not verj^

large. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint produced to a sharp tooth, 2'^ less than double

as long as P* (Della Valle; Heller: thrice), flagellum 40— 50-jointed. Antenna 2

shorter (at least in Q ), ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than penultimate,

flagellum about 40-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 and peraeopods 1— 5, uropods
and telson much as in D. spinosa (p. 515). Colour dull yellow. L. !—8 mm.

Mediterranean.
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4. D. blossevilliana Bäte 1862 D. h., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 131

t. 24 f. 2
j

1893 D. spinosa (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 573.

Very near to D. spinosa (p. 515), but distinguished as follows. Pleon

Segment 3 with a strong dorsal tooth on each side of the central one;

Segment 4 (in figure) with a small dorsal tooth in front of its apical one.

Eyes verv large, quadrate, Tclson very long, cleffc nearly to the base, each

externa! margin carrying 4 fasciculi of hairs, each apex serrated and cariying
a subapical spine. L. 10 mm.

Habitat unknown.

D. anisopus (Grube) 1861 Amphithöe (Amphit'onotus) a., E. Grube, Ausfl. Triest,

p. 136
I

1864 Dexamine a., E. Grube in: Arch. Naturg-., v. 30i p. 197
|

1893 D. spinosa

(part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t;.20 p. 573.

Probably identical with ü. spiniventris ;
but peraeopods 1 and 2 not ymmetrical.

L. over 6 mm.

Adriatic.

D. leptonyx (Grube) 1861 Amphithöe (Amphitonotus) l, E. Grube, Ausfl. Triest,

p. 136
I

1864 Dexamine l, E. Grube in: Arch. Naturg., i).30i p. 198
|

1893 Atylus? l,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 703.

Probably identical with D. spinosa (p. 515); but Ist joint of antenna 1 is said

to be unarmed. L. 8 mm.

Adriatic.

D. miersii Hasw. 1885 D.w., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, v. 10

p. 102 t. 13 f. 8—12
1
1893 D. m., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ^.20 p. 578.

Torres Strait (Thursday Island).

D. seitulus Harford 1877 D.s., Harford in: P. Calif. Ac, v.7 p. 116
|

1893

D. s., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 579.

Magdalena Bay [Lower California]. Depth 11 m.

2. Gen. Tritaeta Boeck

1871 Lampra (Sp. un.: L. gibbosa) (non Jac. Hübner 1816, Lepidoptera !), A.

Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 188
|

1876 Tritaeta, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt.

Amphip., V.2 p.317 |

1888 T. (part.), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ».29 p. 941 |

1894 & 95 r., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 478, 698.

Body rather stout in 9 , only pleon segment 4 dorsally produced.

Head, rostrum almost obsolete. Side-plates shallow, some of in-egular augular
form. Antennae 1 and 2 subequal; antenna 1 with long peduncle. Mouth-

parts and gnathopods 1 and 2 nearly as in Dexamine (p. 514), Peraeopods
1—5 strong, subequal, 4^^ Joint very long, 5*^ and 6**^ short, the spiniferous

widening of the 5^^ Joint giving all a subchelate character. Peraeopods 3—5,

2'^ Joint not much expanded, least in peraeopod 5. Uropods as in Dexamine.

1 species.

1. T. gibbosa (Bäte) ?1861 Amphithöe brevitarsis, E.Grube, Ausfl. Triest,

p. 135
I

1864 Dexamine b., E. Grube in: Arch. Naturg., d. 30i p. 196
|

1862 Atylus

gibbosus, Bäte (& Westwood), Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 248 f.
|

1862 A. g., Bäte, Cat.

Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 137 t. 26 f. 3
|

1871 Lampra gibbosa, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 188 |

1876 Tritaeta g., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.318
1. 12 f. 2

I

1890 T. g., A. O. Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, vA p. 249 1. 16 f. 4, 6
|
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1893, 94 & 95 T. g., G. 0. Sars, Orust. Norway, v. 1 t. 168 f. 2; p. 479; p. 698 t. vm f. 1
|

1895 T. g., A. O. Walker in: P. Livei-p. biol. Soc, v. 9 p. 306 |

1881 Dexamine dolichonyx,
Nebeski in: Arb. Inst. Wien, v.S p. 145 t. 13 f. 40

|

1888 Tritaeta d., T. Stebbing in: Kep.

Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 520, 941, 945.

Pleon Segments 1— 3 in ö slightly raised dorsally. Side-plates 1 and 2

subquadrate, 3'^ and 4**^ acutely produced at the lower corners, 5*'^ with front

lobe the deeper, rouuded. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners acute,

not greatly produced. Eyes large, rounded oval, larger in d, reddish brown
with whitish coating. Antenna 1 long, 1^* Joint much shorter than 2*^,

flagellum twice as long as peduncle, about 18-jointed. Antenna 2 in g
scarcely so long, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate, flagellum
about 18-jointed; in c5' longer than antenna 1, penultimate and antepenultimate

joints of peduncle densely fringed above, flagellum about 24-jointed. Gnatho-

pod 1, 5*^1 Joint distally widened, rather shorter than 6*'\ which is a short

oval, widening to the palm ; palm slightly oblique, fairly well defined. Guatho-

pod 2 longer, 5*^ Joint slender, little widened distally, quite as long as 6*^,

which is longer and more slender than in gnathopod 1. Gnathopod 1 often

has a deep sinus in the front margin of the 6^^ Joint in ö and at least

occasionally also in Q , perhaps a copulatory feature. Peraeopods 1— 5,

4*^ Joint longer than 5*^ and 6*^ combined, 5*^ armed with 5 sti'ong spines
on expanded extremity; 6*^' rather longer in peraeopods 1 and 2, equal or

shorter in 3*^— 5^\ in all facing backward, not expanded distally; finger strong
and curved. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint narrowly oblong oval, in peraeopod 4

narrower, with angular projection proximally, in peraeopod 5 sublinear, slightly

widened proximally. Branchial vesicles simple in 9, pleated in d. Üropod 3,

rami scarcely twice as long as peduncle, narrowly lanceolate, spinöse. Telson

rather over twice as long as broad, cleft nearly to base, in o with 3 marginal
and 3 submarginal spines on each side, and 1 spine on each obtuse apex,
in d with an additional marginal spine (Sars). Colour dark brownish with

opaque white patches. L. 6 mm.

North-Atlantic andNorth-Sea (Norway, France, British Isles, Azores); Mediterranean.

3. Gen. Paradexamine Stebb.

1899 Paradexamine (Sp. typ.: Dexamine pacifica), T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser, 7 u 4 p. 210.

In general character like Dexamine (p. 514), but distinguished as follows.

Lower lip with inner lobes well developed and mandibular processes upturned.
Maxilla 1 with the 1-jointed palp uniform in left and right maxilla. Maxillipeds
with smal] distinct finger to the palp.

1 species.

1. P. pacifica (G. M. Thoms.) 1879 Dexamine p., U. M. Thomson in: Tr. N.

Zealand Inst., v.U p. 238 t. 10b f. 4
|

1886 D. p., G.M.Thomson & Chilton in: Tr.

N. Zealand Inst., v. 18 p. 149
|

1899 D. p., Paradexamine sj). typ., T. Stebbing in: Ann.

nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.A p. 210 |

1893 D. spinosa (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 574.

Peraeon and pleon segment 1 dorsally rounded, pleon segments 2—4

carinate, segment 1 sometimes produced to a dorsal tooth or 3 teeth, segments 2

and 3 produced to 3 large dorsal teeth, largest in segment 3, segment 4

produced into a large tooth slightly upturned at the acute apex, a dorsal
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depressiou on 3*^, 4* and the coalesced Segments, tbe latter carrying 1 or

2 pairs of spines, and having the dorsal and lower apices acute on each side

of base of telson. Head, rostrum small, acute, slightly depressed, lateral

Corners produced into a small acute point. Side-plates of moderate size.

Pleon Segments 2 aud 3, postero-lateral corners acutely produced. Eyes

rectangular oval, remainiag dark in spirit. Antenna 1 long, 1^* Joint stout

(Thomson: with a tooth at the end), 2*^ varying from little longer to nearly
twice as long; flagellum with 40—50 joints, 1^*^ sometimes longer than 3*^ of

peduncle. Antenna 2 about
-/^ length of antenna 1, slender, ultimate Joint of

peduncle about half as long as penultimate, flagellum with 25—30 joints, several

rather long. Upper lip with 2 hairy lobes, which fold one on the other (at

least when the lip is detached). Lower lip with principal lobes broad, the

mandibular processes not as usual produced backward, but represented only

by a small acute process directed forward. Mandible, cutting edge with a

straight piece ending in 3 teeth, accessory plate divided into many denticles,

spine-row of 2 or 3 very small spines, molar with slender spines fringing
one border of the right mandible, palp entirely wanting. Maxiila 1, inner

plate with 1 or 2 setules, outer plate with 11 spines, palp with about a

dozen flexible spines. Maxilla 2, inner plate shorter aud narrower than outer,

each with slender spines on oblique apex. Maxillipeds, inner plates of moderate

size, with many sleyder spines but seemingly without the 3 stout spine-teeth

commonly found on the apex, outer plates long, about reaching middle of

palp's 3'^ Joint, with spine-teeth on inner margin and slender spines on outer.

Gnathopods 1 and 2, 5*'* Joint longer than 6*^^, 6*'^ with row of spines along
inner surface, wideuing a little to palm, which is oblique, microscopically

pectinate, well defined by palmar spines, finger with subapical tooth. Gnatho-

pod 2 rather the longer. Peraeopods 1 and 2 slender, 5^^> Joint shorter than 4*^.

Peraeopod 3, 2'^ Joint broad oval, bind margiu smooth, 4^^ Joint longer and
5*^ shorter than 6^^. Peraeopod 4, 2*i Joint much narrowed below, 4*'» longer
than 5^\ b^^ longer than 6*'^ Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint much smaller than

in preceding peraeopods, narrowed below, 4*^ and 5*^ joints subequal; finger

curved, rather strong in all the peraeopods. üropod 1 rather long, outer

ramus little shorter than inner; uropod 2, outer ramus shorter than inner;

uropod 3, rami short, subequal. Telson reaching beyond uropod 3, deeply
cleft. L. reaching 8 mm.

South-Pacific (New Zealand; Jei-vis Bay [East-Australia]).

4. Gen. Polycheria Hasw.

1879 Polycheria, Uaswell in: P. Liun. Soc. N. S. Wales, u 4 p. 345 |

1893 P.,

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 579 |

1881 Polychiria, E. v. Martens in: Zool.

Rec, i'. 16 Crust. p. 31 ]

1882 Polycheria, Polychelia, G.M.Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand

Inst., ».14 p. 238 |

1898 Polycheria, Polycharia, Calmarr in: Ann. N. York Ac, t). 11

p. 261, 268, 288.

Agreeing with Tritaeta (p. 517), but distinguished as follows. Lower

lip with well formed inner lobes. Maxilla 1 with 2-jointed palp. Maxilli-

peds having a small distinct finger to the palp. Peraeopods 1— 5 (Fig. 91

p. 520) having the 5^^ Joint linear and the 6^'^ expanded distally, to form a

distinct concave palm. Telson with acute apices.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Side-plate 4, front lobe subacute LP. antarctica . p. 520

Side-plate 4, front lobe short, blunt 2. P. tenmpes . . p. 520
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2« Joint

4<'> Joint -

1. P. antarctioa (Stebb.) 1875 Dexamine a., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 4 V. 15 p. 184 t. 15a f. 1
|

1878 Atylus antarcticus, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 5 V.2 p.370 |

1893 Polycheria antarctica, A. DellaValle in: F. Fi. Neapel, «;.20 p.580
t. 58 f. 83, 84

I

1888 Tritaeta a. -\- T. kergiieleni, T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy. Challenger,
V. 29 p. 941

; p. 941 t. 83.

PleoD Segments carinate except front part of segment 1, 4*^^ produced
to a dorsal tooth, 6*'^ raised on each side of base of telson. Head, rostrum

obsolete. Side-plates 1 and 2 rather produced and acute at lower front corner,
3^ and 4*'^ with subacute lobe in front. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
corner forming a short acute tooth, which is sometimes obsolete. Eyes large,
rounded oval, and (Haswell) red. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint scarcely half as long
as 2^, 3^ very short, flagellum rather longer than peduncle, with 20 joints,

most with long sensory filaments. Antenna 2 in Q equal to antenna 1^ ultimate

Joint of peduncle rather shorter than

penultimate, flagellum shorter than

peduncle, 11-jointed. Upperlipbroadly
and smoothly rounded. Mandible

(Fig. 90), spine-row with 3 spines on

left, 2 on right mandible. Maxiila 1,

inner plate with 2 setae, outer with 10

spines, palp with slender spines on

apex, 1^* Joint very short, 2*^ very

long. Maxiila 2, a few setae on

inner margin of inner plate. Maxilli-

peds, outer plates very large, reaching

beyondmiddleofS'^joint
of palp, inner margin
fringed with about 20

small spine-teeth. Gua-

thopod 1, 5*^1 Joint

subfusiform, longer than

the 6"i, 6«! Short oval,

palm not very oblique,

finely pectinate, well

defined, 4***— 6*11 joints
with long spines on bind margin, 6*^ with them also on front. Gnathopod 2

similar, but 2'^, 4*^ 5*'^ and 6*^ joints longer. Peraeopods 1—5 nearly alike;
2^^ Joint in peraeopods 1 (Fig. 91) and 2 broader, not longer than 4*^ in 3^

to 5^^ a little widened proximally, and a little longer than 4*^; in all peraeopods
4*^1 as long as 5*^ and 6*^ combiued, 6*^ in peraeopods 1 and 2 rather longer
than b^\ in all peraeopods 6*^^ with inner margin produced into a tooth tipped
with 2 spines, against which the much curved finger impinges. Branchial

vesicles simple in 9, pleated in d. üropod 3, outer ramus shorter than

inner (Stebbing), or rami equal (Haswell). Telson elongate, cleft nearly
to the base, with several marginal spines, apices tipped each with a spine.
Colour yellowish. L. 3—8 mm.

Antarctic ücean (lat. T?** 30' S., depth 548 m, in sponge); South-Pacific (Port
.laclcson [East-Australia], depth 4 m; Paterson Inlet [New ZealandJ. depth 19 m);
southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen, depth 51 and 232 m).

2. P. tenuipes Hasw. 1879 P. t. -f- ?P. brevicornis, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc.

N.S.Wales, vA p. 345 t. 22 f. 8; p. 346 ! 1882 P. obhtsa, G.M.Thomson in: Tr. N.

Zealand Inst., «;. 14 p. 233 t. 17 f. 3
|

1898 F. oshorni, Folycharia 0., Calman in: Ann.
N. York Ac, u 11 p. 268 t. 32 f. 2; p. 288.

6"' Joint

Fig. 90.

P. antarctica,
'Left mandible

Fig. 91. P. antarctica.

Peraeopod 1.
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Closelj resembles P. antarctica, but differs in the following respects.

Dorsal processes of pleon Segments 4 and 6 much less prominent. Side-

plate 4 with anterior process reduced to a short blunt lobe. Maxiila 1 with

1^* Joint very short, 2*^ very long (l-jointed: Calman). Maxillipeds with outer

plates louger, nearly equalling palp, and armed with only about 11 spine-teeth
on inner margin. Gnathopod 1 with palmar edge very short, not more than

7a as long as finger; gnathopod 2 with 6^'^ Joint twicc as long as broad,

palmar edge about Va ^s long as finger. Peraeopod 3 with front and bind

margins of 6^'' Joint nearly parallel, and thumb-like process much less

prominent. L. $ 7 mm.

Paget Sound.

5. Gen. Guernea Chevreux

1868 Helleria (Sp. uii.: H. coalita) {non Ebner 1868, Isopoda!), A.M.Norman
in: Ann. nat. Hist.. ser.4 v.2 p.418 \

1887 Giteraea, Chevreux in : Bull. Soc. zool. France,
ul2 p. 302 I

1890 a., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v.5 p. 192
|

1893 G., A.

UellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 570
|

1887 Prinassus (Sp. un. : P. nordenskiöldii),
H. J. Hansen in: Vid. Meddol., ser.4 v.9 p. 82.

Pleon Segments 5 and 6 coalesced, abruptly truncated behind. Head,
rostrum obsolete. Side-plate 5 the largest. Antenna 1 in ö much shorter

than antenna 2. Upper lip rounded. Lower lip with inner lobes well developed.

Mandible, cutting edge obscurely dentate, with accessory plate but no apparent

spine-row, molar represented by a laminar fold. Maxiila 1, inner plate with

1 setule, outer with 7 spines, palp with 1*^* Joint slightly longer than 2'^.

Maxiila 2, inner plate with 2 (1?) setae, outer plate longer, with a few

setae. Maxillipeds, inner plates rudimentary, outer plates reaching middle

of ii^ Joint of palp, fringed with spine-teeth on distal part of inner margin,

finger of palp small. Gnathopods 1 and 2, 6*'' Joint subquadrate. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2, 4*'^ Joint much longer than 5*^; 2*^ Joint smaller in peraeo-

pod 4 than in 3 or 5
; peraeopod 5 with 4**^ and 5*'^ joints wide and plumose.

Uropod 3, rami lanceolate, not much longer than peduncle. Telson rather

longer than broad.

2 species accepted, 1 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

Gnathopod 1, Qi^ Joint decidedly longer than broad;

peraeopod 5, 2<i Joint much narrowed distally. . , 1. G. coalita p. 521

Gnathopod 1, 6th Joint scarcely longer than broad;

peraeopod 5, 2d Joint little narrowed distally ... 2. G. nordenskiöldii . p. 522

1. G. coalita (Norm.) 1868 Helleria c, A. M.Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser.4

v.2 p.4l8 t.22 f.8; t. 23 f. 1—6
|

1888 Guerneac, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
v:29 p. 595, 596, 386 ! 1893 G. c. (part.), Chevreux & E. LT Bouvier in: Ann. Sei. nat.,

ser. 7 V. 15 p. 123
|

1893 G. c. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 570 t. 31

f. 20-33; t. 58 f. 80
|

1887 G. c. + G. laevis, Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, v. 12

p.303 f. 1,2; p.328.

Peraeon dorsally rounded, pleon somewhat compressed, with strongly
marked dorsal division between segments 3 and 4, segments 5 and 6 completely
fused, but with a dorsal depression between two humps which, like segment 4,

are serrate; telson attached to the lower margin of the steeply truncate

back of the Compound segment. Head, lateral corners obtusely produced.

Side-plates 1—4 not very large, successively larger, lower margin rounded,

narrow, subserrate, ö^^^ large, the bind lobe deeper than side-plate 4 ; side-plate 7
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larger than 6*. Pleou segment 3, postero-iateral corners rounded. Eyes
round. Antenna 1 in 9, 1^^ Joint stout, not rauch longer than 2*^,

3*^ Short, flagellum shorter than the short peduncle, 7-jointed, in ö V^ Joint

of peduncle shoi-ter than 2'^, flagellum rather longer than peduncle, about

9-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 equal to antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle much
narrower and shorter than penultimate, flagellum 8- or 9-jointed, in ö
ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum sleuder.

Upper lip flatly rounded, smooth. Lower lip, principal lobes with au acute

apex, inner lobes prominent, mandibular processes obsolete. Maxilla 2, inner

plate with well rounded apex. Gnathopod 1, 2'^ Joint very narrow and bent

at the base, 5*^ Joint a little shorter than 6^^, 6*^1 decidedly longer than

broad, widening a little distally, palm scarcely oblique, well defined, a little

convex, finger shutting closely upon it. Gnathopod 2 similar, but base of

2^ Joint little beut, less narrow, 5^^ rather longer than 6*^», 6**^ longer and

less widened than in gnathopod 1. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 6*^ Joint narrower

but longer than 5*^ Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint greatly expanded below, bowed
out in front, 4*^^ rather dilated, following joints sleuder. Peraeopod 4, 2*' Joint
much smaller, piriform, widest above, other joints nearly as in peraeopod 3.

Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint veiy large. straight in front, very convex behind,

narrowed below, 4*^ and ö*"* expanded, with setae on both margins, Ö**' very
slender. The hexagonal markings of the iutegumeut are very couspicuous
on the expansion of 2*^ Joint in peraeopods 3—5. üropods 1 and 2 rather

small, rami shorter than peduncle, inner ramus shorter than outer, each

tipped with a spine. Uropod 3, rami equal, not long, but longer than peduncle,
smooth in 9, with plumose setae in ö. Telson ovate, cleft almost to the

base. Colour yellow with red and greenish dots. and bauds. L. 1*25— 2 mm.
North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Shetland ; Moray Eirth; Firth of Clj'de; Irish

sea; Croisic; Saint-Jean-de-Luz); Mediterranean (Cannes; Naples).

2. G. nordenskiöldii (H.'J. Hansen) 1887 Prinassus n., H. J. Hausen in:

Yid. Meddel., ser.4 n9 p.82 t.2 f.7; t.3 f. 1
]

1890 Guernea coallta (part.)?, T. Stebbing
in : Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 u 5 p. 193 1

1893 G. c. (part.), Chevreux «& E. L. ßouvier in : Ann.

Sei. nat., ser. 7 v. 15 p. 123 |

1893 G. c. (part.), A. Della Yalle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 572.

Like G. coalita (p. 521), but distinguished as foUows. Pleon segments 4—6
more strongly carinate, the Compound segment not dorsally depressed or

serrate. Antenna 1, flagellum 6-jointed; antenna 2,

flagellum 3-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint scarcely

longer than broad, much widened to the rather oblique

' c palm, 6*^ Joint in gnathopod 2 rather longer but
ap

Y""\~,Y \ otherwise nearly as in gnathopod 1. Peraeopod 5 with

2<^ Joint narrower below than above, but still broadly
rpae

-J^ ^^ roundcd below. L. 3*3 mm.
Davis Strait (Sukkertoppen, depthllSm, and Christians-

haab, depth 28—56 m [Greenland]).

G. flindersi (Stebb.) 1888 Dexamine f., T. Stebbing
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, f. 29 p.946 t.l87c

[ 1893, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t!.20 p. 578.
Flg. 92.

fit
G. flindersi. Perhaps to be referred to an independent genus.

MaxiUiped. Maxillipeds (Fig. 92), inner plates rudinientary, outer very

large, completely covering the 4-jointed palp, seemingly fiised

in the basal half, then armed each with 3 or 4 interlocking spine-teeth and finally

serrate and armed with 5 long curved spines; finger of palp very small. L. very small.

Flinders Passage [East-Australia]. Depth 15 m.
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32. Fam. Talitridae

1813/14 Orchestidae, Leach in: Edinb. P]nc., v.7 p.432 j

1853 0., J. D. Dana in:

U. S. expl. Exp., i;. I3ii p. 826, 846
|

1857 Subfam. Talitrmi, A.Costa in: Mem. Acc.

Napoli, v.l p. 173
j

1862 Orchestidae, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 4 |

1871 0., A.

Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p.91 1888 0., T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger,
V. 29 p. 602 etc.

j

1890 Orchestüdae, G. 0. Sars, Cnist. Norway, v. 1 p. 21
|
1893 Orchestidi,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, c. 20 p. 489.

Head without pronounced rostrum, mouth-parts stroogly projecting below.

Side-plates 2—4 ratber large, 5^^ bilobed (side-plates 1—4 ofteu with a

small backward projection near the top of liiüd mavgin). AntenDa 1 usually
mucli shorter thaa antenna 2, without accessorv flagellum. Antenua 2 haviug
the basal Joint coalesced with the head. Upper lip large, distally rounded,
median line usually prominent. Lower lip without inner lobes. Mandible

without palp, otherwise normal. Maxiila 1, inner plate slender, tipped with

2 plumose setae, outer plate with 9 apical spines, palp 1-jointed, small,

from rudimentary to a length reaching base of spines of outer plate. Maxiila 2,

both plates with apical fringe of slender spines, which on the inner plate
is bounded by a plumose seta on the inner margin. Gnathopod 2 in the ö
either feebly chelate or (more generally) strongly subchelate (Fig. 9G, 97, 99

p. 565, 580, 583), in the Q either feebly chelate or subchelate. Uropod 3

usually with a Single ramus. Telson (Fig. 98, 100 p. 580, 583) usually short.

Kepresented on almost all coasts, chiefly between tide-niarks or not far above

or below them, but sometinies reaching considerable heights inland; also found at

sea, perhaps generally in coniiection with floating objects; of the fresh water forms

some found down to considerable depths in lakes, others in streamlets up to very

great heights.

13 genera, 101 accepted species and 45 doubtful.

Synopsis of genera:

j Pleopod 3 degraded 2. Gen. Talitroides . . p. 527

\ Pleopod 3 not degraded — 2.

{Maxillipeds,

4tJi Joint of palp wanting or quite

rudimentary — 3.

Maxillipeds, 4tli Joint of palp distinct — 6.

j Gnathopod 1 simple in the (5
—-4.

\ (jnathopod 1 subchelate in the (J
— 5.

l Gnathopod 2 feebly chelate in the cj • • • • 1. Gen. Talitrus . . . p. 524

\ Gnathopod 2 strongly subchelate in the S • • 3. Gen. Orchestoidea . p. 527

Gnathopod 1 (Fig. 93) subchelate in the ? • 4. Gen. Orchestia . . p. 530

Gnathopod 1 (Fig. 94) simple in the $ . . . . 5. -Gen. Talorchestia . p. 543

i Uropod 3, 1-jointed
— 7.

\ Uropod 3 (Fig. 98), not 1-jointed
— 8.

I Telson partially cleft •
. . . 6. Gen. Ceina . . . . p. 554

\ Telson entire 7. Gen. Chiltonia . . p. 555

I Uropod 3 with two rami — 9.

\ Uropod 3 (Fig. 98) with one ramus — 10.

f Telson divided 8. Gen. Parhyale . . . p. 556

Telson entire 9. Gen. Neobule . . . p. 556

j Maxillipeds, 4th Joint of palp not unguiform . 10. Gen. Parorchestia . p. 557

\ Maxillipeds, 4*^ Joint of palp unguiform — 11.

I
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11

12

Gnathopod 2 having the 5tli joint masked by
the 4tli in the (5 11. Gen. Hyale .... p. 559

Gnathopod 2 (Fig. 97) having the 5tli joint

produced between the 4tli joint and 6th in

the cJ
— 12.

l
Telson (Fig. 98) undivided 12. Gen. Hyalella . . . p. 574

\ Telson (Fig. 100) more or Icss divided .... 13. Gen. Allorchestes . p. 581

1. Gen. Talitrus Latr.

1793 [Subgen.] Gammarellus (part.), J. F. W. Herbst, "Naturg. Krabben Krebse,

V.2 p. 106
1

1802 Talitrus (part.), (Latreille in:) Eosc, Crust., v.l p. 78; v.2 p. 148
|

1802 & 03 T. (part.)-, Latreille, Hist. Crust. Ins., v.S p.38; v.6 p.294 [

1888 T., T. Stebbing
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 1682

j

1890 T., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 22
|

1891 T., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v.S p. 324 |

1893 T., A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 492 ]

1835 Thalitrus, Guerin(-Meneville) in: Exp. Moree, Atlas

p. 3
I

1851 Subgen. Tcditrorchestia (Sp. un.: Talitrus cloquetii), F.Brandt in: Bull,

phys.-math. Ac. St.-Petersb., v. 9 p. 137.

Peraeon dorsally broad, pleon compressed. Side-plate 1 naiTow, 5*^

broad and deep. Antenna 1 much shortev than peduncle of antenna 2.

Antenna 2, basal Joint or joints soldered to head, with no gland-cone,
ultimate joint of peduncle the lougest joint. Epistome forming an obtuse

angle with upper lip. Upper lip distally rounded. Lower lip with tuft of

setules at inner corner of principal lobes. Maxilla 1, palp minute, 2-jointed.

Maxillipeds, palp rather short and broad, 4*^ joint wanting, Gnathopod 1

sti'onger than gnathopod 2, simple, 5*^ joint strong but linear. Gnathopod 2

feeble and similar in both sexes, 5^^ joint expanded proximally, 6^^ produced

beyond a minute chela-forming finger. Peraeopod 2 with short, notched

finger. Peraeopods 4 and 5 with expansion only of 2*^ joint. Branchial

vesicles twisted or bent. Marsupial plates small, lanceolate. Telson simple.

4 species accepted, 2 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2d joint narrowing distally . . 1. T. sylvaticus . p. 524

Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2d joint regularly expanded — 2.

{Antenna

1 reaching much beyond the penultimate

Joint of peduncle of antenna 2 2. T. alluaudi . . p. 525

Antenna 1 not reaching much beyond penultimate

Joint of peduncle of antenna 2 — 3.

f Antenna 2, peduncle stout 3. T. saltator . . p. 525

\ Antenna 2, peäuncle slender 4. T. gulliveri . . p. 526

1. T. sylvaticus Hasw. 1879 T. s., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc.N. S. Wales, v. 4

p. 246 f. 7 f. 1
I

1885 T. s. (T. affinis, laps. corr. : T. assimilis); Haswell in: P. Linn.

Soc. N.S.Wales, u.lO p.95 ^10 f. 1
|

1893 T. s., G. M. Thomson in: P. R. Soc. Tasmania,
1892 p. 15 t.4 f. 1-10

I

1893 T. s., A. Della Yalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 512
|

1880

T. assimilis, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v.6 p. 97 t. 5 f. 1
|

1898 Ch-chestia

sylvicola (err., non J.D.Dana 1852!), G.M.Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v. 31 p. 203.

Side-plate 5 much the broadest. Eyes small, round. Antenna 1, 1^*" Joint

compressed, 2'^ the longest, 3*^ very short. flagellum rather shorter than peduncle.
Antenna 2 rather long, ultimate Joint of peduncle nearly twice as long as

penultimate, flagellum longer than peduncle. Maxillipeds, palp with rudiment

of a blunt terminal joint (Thomson). Gnathopod 1, 6*'* joint slender, tapering,

finger (in figure) very small. Gnathopod 2, 4*^» joint obtusely prominent,
more so in d than in 9 ,

5*'' and 6*^ joints considerably longer in 9 than

M
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in d, apex of 6*^ rather narrowly aud shortly produced beyond the minute

finger iu both sexes. Peraeopods 1 aud 2 subequal (Haswell; but iu figiire

peraeopod 1 is considerably the larger). Peraeopod 3 much shorter than

peraeopods 4 and 5; brancliial vesicles much twisted. Peraeopods 3 and 4,

2'^ joiut piviform, with scarcely any free corner. Peraeopod 5, 2*^^ Joint nearly
as broad as long. Pleopods 1 aud 2 feebly developed, 3^^ wantiug(?). üropodS
very short, couical ramus ending in a Single spine. Telson spinulose, very

slightly emarginate at apex. Colour usually dark slate, occasionally dull

yellow. L. 11 mm.

Xe\vSouthWales(onmoistground in wood and scrubs; at Rootyhill, over 50km from

coast); Tasmania (on Mount Kosciusko and to a lieight of 760 m on Mount Wellington).

2. T. alluaudi Chevreux 1896 T. a., Chevreux in: Feuille Natural., f. 26 p. 7

f. 1—4.

Body little compressed. Side-plate 5 large, as deep as the preceding.

Eyes rather large, round. Anteuna 1 very long, reaching beyond middle

of ultimate Joint of peduncle of anteuna 2, flagellum as long as peduncle,

6-jointed. Anteuna 2, antepenultimate Joint of peduncle rather long, pen-
ultimate Joint % as long as ultimate, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 9—11-

jointed. Gnathopod 1 robust, 5*^ Joint distally widened, 6*^ spinöse, stout

and Short. Gnathopod 2, 5*^^ Joint scarcely longer than 6^'^, which has the

apex broadly rounded aud considerably produced beyond the minute finger.

Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2'^ Joint narrowly oval. Peraeopods 4 and 5 short,

robust. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint almost circular. üropods 1 aud 2 normal.

Uropod 3 extremely small, scarcely half as long as telson, peduncle with

long apical spine, ramus minute, conical, about half as long as peduncle.
Telson large, quadrate, as broad as long, not emarginate, with 2 apical spines
and 4 on each side. L. Q 5— 6, ö 7 mm.

Seychelles (in rotten trunks of cocoanut-trees and in the humus of forests); Paris

(hot-houses of the ,1ardin des Plantes).

3. T. saltator (Mont.) 1766 Oniscus locusta (err., non Cancer l. Linne 1758!),

Pallas, 3Iisc. zool., p. 191 t. 14 f. 15
|

?1777 Cancer l, Pennant, Brit. ZooL, ed. 4 vA
p.21 I

1793 C. (Gammarellus) l, J. V. W. Herbst, jS'aturg. Krabben Krebse, v.2 p.l27 t.36

f. 1
!

1802 Gammarus l., Talitrus (part.), Latreille, Hist. Crust. Ins., v. 3 p. 39 |

1888

T. i, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 1722 |

1890 T. l, G. ü. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p. 23 t. 9
|

'1893 T. l, A. DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p.492, 947

t. 57 f. 52, 53
I

1808 Cancer (Gammarus) saltator, Montagu in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
V.9 p. 94 t.4 f. 3

I

1830 Talitrus s., H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., v.20 p. 364 |

1813/14 T.littoralis, Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.l p.402 |

1832 & 35 T. platycheles, T.

platichelis, Guerin(-Meneville) in: Exp. Moree, t?. 3i sect. 2 p. 44; Atlas p. 3 Zool. t. 27
'^ '

„I i893 T. locusta forma mediterranea, Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,
V. 18 p. 124.

Body robust, in ö rather elongate. Head, rosfi'al point minute. Side-

plate 1 triangulär, 2^—4^*^ quadrate, 5^^ nearly as deep as 4*^ Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes with dark pigment, iiTe-

gularly rounded, often wider apart than their diameter. Anteuna 1 about

reaching end of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, 2'^ Joint the

longest, flagellum much shorter than peduncle, 7- or 8-jointed. Antenna 2

much longer in ö than in o
,
ultimate Joint of peduncle much longer than

penultimate, narrowest at base, flagellum subequal to peduncle, with 25 joints
in 9, 35 or more in (5, short and stout, with short, stout, apical spines.

Gnathopod 1 spinöse, 2*^ Joint channelled in front, S^ notched at top of ft'ont

margin, 5*^ long, stout, free part with margins parallel, 6^^ much shorter,
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slightly tapering, finger short. Gnathopod 2, 2*^ Joint membranaceous, narrowly
oval, 3*^ longer than 4*^, 5*'^ widest in proximal half of free part, tlien

from an angle of the bind margin narrowiug to apex, 6*^ shorter thau 5*^,

front margin straight, apex narrowly rounded, produced beyond the minute,

longitudinally placed finger. Peraeopod 1 considerably longer than peraeo-

pods 2 or 3. Peraeopod 2, finger short, conspicuously notched. Peraeo-

pod 3 Short, stout. Peraeopods 4 and 5 rather elongate. Peraeopods 3— 5,

2*^ Joint narrowest above, front margin very convex, bind expansion sti'ongly

developed below, the Joint much smaller tban the side-plate in peraeopod 3,

but much larger in peraeopods 4 and 5. Pleopods 1—3 slender, rami
about as long as peduncle. üropods 1 and 2, both rami spinöse on margin
and apex. üropod 3, ramus subequal to peduncle, with spinules on margin
and slender spine at apex. Telson broader than long, apically rounded,
with a few spinules. Oolour like sand or a deal board, or different shades

of hörn in section. L. $ 15, d 16—25 mm.

North-Atlantic and adjoitiing seas (European coast, at least from the south of

Norway to Naples; Azores).

4. T. gulliveri Miers 1876 T. g., Miers in : Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 v. 17 p. 406 |

1879 T. g., Miers in: Phil. Tr., u. 168 p. 495 ]

1893 T.? g., A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, u. 20 p. 511.

Body slender, smooth. Head small, anterior margin straight. Pleon

Segments 2 and 3, postero-lateral angle somewhat prominent and acute,

its bind margin straight. P]ye8 round, black. Antenna 1 about reaching
end of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, 1^* Joint shorter than

2*^ or 3^ flagellum as long as peduncle, with 4 joints, last minute. Antenna 2,

not as long as body, much shorter and more slender than in T. saltator (p. 525),

penultimate Joint of peduncle more than half as long as ultimate, flagellum
rather longer than peduncle, 18-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 small and
weak. Gnathopod 1, 5*^', 6*^ and 1^'^ joints short, subequal, not dilated.

Gnathopod 2, palm slightly dilated and the finger quite rudimentary as in

T. saltator. Peraeopods 4 and 5 considerably longer than the preceding

peraeopods, 2<^ Joint moderately developed. üropods 1 and 2, rami subequal.

üropod 3 quite rudimentary. L. about 10 mm.

Nene of the specimens had largely developed subcheliform gnathopod 2, but,

jf all were $ ,
that would leave the genus indefinite.

Island of Rodriguez. Under stones in damp places.

T. Cloquetii (Aud.) 1826 Orchestia c, Audouin in : Descr. Egypte, v. 1 iv p. 93 ;

Crust. t. 11 f. 9
I

1862 0. c, 0. cloquettii, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 22 t. 4 f . l

(a very inaccurate copy) |

1893 0.? cloquetii, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ^.20

p. 509 I

1830 Talitrus c, H. Milne Edwards in : Ann. Sei. nat., u 20 p. 364 1

1836 Thalitrusc,
Guerin (-Meneville) in: Exp. Moree, Atlas p.3Zool. t. 27f. 4e

|

1851 Talitrus c, Talitror-

chestia, F. Brandt in: Bull, phys.-math. Ac. St.-Petersb., v. 9 p. 135, 137, 138.

Savigny's figure merely represents a misapprehension of T. saltator (p. 525) in

regard to the gnathopod.

Red Sea? (Egypt).

T. fissispinosus (Kossra.) 1880 Orchestia fissispinosa, Kossniann, Reise Roth.

Meer., u2i Malacost. p. 129 t. 13 f. 1—5
|

1893 0.? f., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
17.20 p. 509 I

1888 Talitrus fissispinosus, T. Stebbing in: Rep.Yoy. Challenger, j;.29 p.515.

Probably young $ . L. 5 mm.

Red Sea.
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2, Gen. Talitroides Bonnier

1898 Talitroides, (J. Bonnier in:) Willem in: Ann. Soc. ent. Belgique, r;.42 p.208.

Near to Talitrus (p. 524). Palp of maxilla 1 mucli reduced. Gnathopod 1

simple. Gnathopod 2 alike in both sexes. Pleopods 1 and 2 with inner

ramus rudimentaiy, reduced to a simple tubercle. Pleopod 3 consisting of

a small process representing the peduncle without rami. Eggs very few

and comparatively large, contained in a marsupium formed by very short

lamellae attached to the peraeopods 1— 3.

1 species.

1. T. bonnieri Stebb.»)
'

With the characters of the genus.

ürigin unknown (found in a conservatory at Ghent).

3. Gen. Orchestoidea Nie.

1849 Orchestoidea (Sp. un. : 0. tuberculata), H. Nicolet in: Gay, flist. Chile, r.'i

p.229 I

1888 0., T.Stebbingin: Rep. Voy. Ohallenger, u29 p.231 |

1891 0., T. Stebbing
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser.6 v.S p.328 |

1898 0., Calman in: Ann. N. York Ac, ull p.265 \

1850 Talitronus, J. D. Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 v.9 p. 295 |

1852 T. (Sp. un.: T.

insculptus), J.D.Da.na,'m: P. Amer. Ac, i?. 2 p. 202 |

1851 Megalorchestes, Megalorchestia.
F. Brandt in: Bull, phys.-math. Ac. St.-Petersb., v.9 p. 142, 310.

Like Taliti'us (p. 524), except that gnathopod 2 in d is powerfully
subchelate instead of feebly chelate.

5 species.

Synopsis of species:

Body with teeth or

Body smooth —• 3.

f Body with teeth or tubercles

I Body tuberculate 1. O. tuberculata . . p. 527

\ Body with dorsal teeth on pleon 2. O. fischerii . . . p. 528

f Eyes well separated — 4.

4

Eyes approximate 5. O. brasiliensis . . p. 529

Gnathopod 2 strongly subchelate; only (J known 3. O. californiana . . p. 528

Gnathopod 2 feebly chelate; only $ known ... 4. O. pugettensis . . p. 529

1. O. tuberculata Nie. 1849 Talitrus chilensia {^)-\-0.t., H. Nicoletin: Gay,
Hist. Chile, ».3 p.229; p. 231 Crust. t. 2 f. 4

|

1852 Talitrus ornatus (?) + Talitroiim

insculptus, J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p.201; p. 202 |

1853 & 55 Orchestia (Talitrus)

insculpta -j- 0. tuberculata, J. D. Dana in : U.S. expl. Exp., v. 13 ii p. 855 t. 57 f. la—m {<S),

n—r($); p. 1595
|
1893 0. t, A.DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 496 t. 57 f. 55.

In <S peraeon segments, side-plates, 2*^ Joint of peraeopods 3—5 and

sometimes pleon segments 1— 3 sculptured or marked with transverse

ridges and series of tubercles; in g the sculpturing is almost evanescent,

chiefly observable as a few faint sulcations or rugosities on side-plates and

2*1 Joint of peraeopods 3— 5. Side-plate 1 narrow, curved forward, 2*^— 5t^broad,
5*^ decidedly less deep than 4*''. Eyes subrotuud, large. Antenna 1 very

^) Spec. nov. After Jules Bonnier. — Willem published Bonnier's account and
name of the genus, without describing or naming the species, for which the genus is crcafed.
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small, not reaching eud of peuultimate Joint of antenna 2; joints of peduncle

successively shorter, flagellum 5— 7-jointed. Antenna 2 in d longer than

half the body, powerful, penultimate Joint of peduncle long and stout,

iiltimate still louger, variable; flagellum sliorter than peduncle, mauy-joiuted.
Antenna 2 in 9 much smaller than in d, flagellum subequal to peduncle,
12— 19-joiuted. Gnathopod 1 in d, 5*'' Joint much longer than 6**^, naiTOw-

ing a little to distal end, 6*^ linear, subcylindrical, without palm, finger

small. Gnathopod 2 in d, 5*^ Joint very small, masked behind by 4*^,

6*^' massive, palm spinulose, rather oblique, nearly straigbt, with an excavation

near the middle, coiTesponding with a slight projection in the margin of

the long curved finger. Gnathopod 1 in 9 ,
5*^ Joint nan-owly oval, 6^^ narrowing

to the palm-less apex, finger small. Gnathopod 2 in 9 feeble, 6*^ Joint

elliptical, the chela-forming finger longitudinal, nearly reaching apex of

6*^ Joint. Peraeopod 1 decidedly longer than peraeopod 2, the latter with

notched finger. Peraeopod 3 short, peraeopod 5 a little shorter than

peraeopod 4, moderately stout. üropods 1—3 very spinöse; uropod 1, both

rami armed with spines. Colour yellowish white, peduncle of antenna 2

orange. L; 18—20 mm.

South-Pacific (near Valparaiso). Burrowingin the sand; ^ uuder sea-weed thrown

up by the tides.

2. O. fischerii (M.-E.) ?1828 Orchestia f., H. Milne Edwards in: Mem. Soc.

Hist. nat. Paris, r. 5 t. 25 f. U
|

18B0 0. f., H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat,

t;.20 p. 361, 362
I

1840 0. f., H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v.S p. 19 t. 29 f. 4
j

1893 O.f., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20 p. 497 t. 57 f. 56 1 18(y2 Örchestoidea f.,

ßate, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 11 t. 2 f. 1.

Body stout, pleon segments 2 and 3 each with 3 large vertical dorsal

teeth, placed near together, one on each side of the median line, the 3*^ being

by implication central, segments 4 and 5 scabrous above. Eyes large, round.

Antenna 1 very short, stout, tapering. Antenna 2 nearly as long as peraeon.

Maxillipeds, 1^* and 2*^ joints of palp expanded. Gnathopod 1 in d small,

not cheliferous, and ending in a small very naiTow band. Gnathopod 2

in d, 6*^^ Joint powerful, with long oblique palm, having near the centre

a prominent process, finger very large. Peraeopods 1— 3 small. Peraeopod 4

very large, 2^ Joint gi'eatly developed, raised behind above its point of

attachment and overlapping much of peraeopod 5 and the pleon, the other

joints long but of the ordinary form. Peraeopod 5 much shorter, 2^ Joint as

broad as long. (According to Bäte the eyes are small, ultimate Joint of

peduncle of antenna 2 thrice as long as the short penultimate, pleon

segments 1—3 each with 2 dorsal teeth, but he does not say that he has

examined a specimen.) L. about 13 mm.

Morea, bay of Calamati (Petalidi [Greece]).

3. O. californiana (F. Brandt) 1851 Megalorehestes californianus (nom. nud.),

Megalorchestia californiana, F.Brandt in: Bull, phys.-math. Ac. St.-Petersb., v.9 p. 142,

311 t.
1

1898 Örchestoidea californiana, Calman in: Ann. N. York Ac, ?;. 11 p. 265

t. 31 f. 1
I

1853 & 55 Orchestia (Talitrus?) scabripes, J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp.,
V. 13 II p. 860; t. 57 f. 4

|

1857 Megalorchestia s. -\- M. californiana, Stimpson in: Boston

J. nat. Hist., v. 6 p. 516
j

1862 (hchestoidea s. -|- 0. c, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus.,

p. 11 1. 1 f. 3; p. 14
I

1877 Megalorchestia franciscana, Lockington in: P. Calif. Ac, v.l

p.47 1

1893 Orchestia gammareUns (part), A.Della Valle in: F. Fi. Neapel, u 20 p. 500, 508.

Not improbably the d of 0. pugettensis. Body smooth. Side-plates
rather large, b^^ hardly shorter than 4*^ (Dana> in Brandt's figure
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side-plate' 5 is extremely wide (from front to back), whereas the basal

Joint of peraeopod 8. which is said to be extremely dilated, is in the figure
not half as wide as the side-plate). Eyes large, a little reniform (Dana);
of moderate size, suboval, slightly navrowed above, wide apart, black (Brandt).
Antenna 1 about reaching middle of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2,

flagellum shorter than peduncle, 7- or 8-jointed. Antenna 2 much longer
than body; uitimate Joint of peduncle sometimes more than twice as long
as penultimate, flagellum longer than peduncle, 35— 37 (Dana: 20—22)-jointed.

Gnathopod 1, joints scabrous (Lockington), 5*^ with narrow triangulär sub-

apical process of bind margin, 6*^ much shorter thau 5*'^, narrow, without

palra, fiuger short. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint small, masked by 4*^^'; 6*^ large,

suboval; palm scabrous, moderatoly oblique (Lockington: almost transverse),
the centre of it forraing a low oblong tooth or process; finger long and

much curved, its apex touching the usual groove in the band. Peraeopods 4
and 5 subequal, longer than the rest. Peraeopods 3—5, 2** Joint well

expauded; surface of peraeopods scattered over with minute spinules (not
mentioued by Brandt), üropod 1, outer ramus without marginal spines

(Dana), equally spinulose with the inner one (Stimpson). Telson simple,

-cordiform, dorsally longitudinally impressed. L. 22—29 mm.
North-Päcific (North California). Among detritus at high-tide level.

4. O. pugettensis (Dana) 1853 & 55 Orchestia (Talitrus) p., J. D. Dana in: Ü.
S. expl. Exp., ?•. 13ii p. 859; t. 57 f. 3a—d

|

1857 0. j^-, Stimpson in: Boston J. nat.

Hist., V. a p. 516 i

1862 Orchestoidea p., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 3 t. 2 f. 3

1893 Orchestia gammarellus (pari.), A. DellaValle in: F. FI. Neapel, i. 20 p. 499.

Probably the o of 0. californiana (p. 528). Back broad. Head almost

<.'ompletely truncate in front. Side-plates 2—4 Square, much larger than

1"**. 5*'* broad, front lobe about as deep as preceding side-plates, 6*^ strongly

produced backward, lower margin ridged. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
Corners rather sharply quadrate. P]yes rudely subrotund, as far apart as

their lougest diameter. Antenna 1 very short, flagellum shorter than peduncle.
Antenna 2, uitimate Joint of peduncle nearly twice as long as penultimate,

flagellum rather longer than peduncle, of 30 joints, broader than long, with

short setules. Gnathopod 1 spinöse, 2*^ Joint slightly curved, channelled in

front, ö^^ long, wideuing to a subapical pellucid process, 6*'^ much shorter

and narrower thau ö*^'^, but moderately long, slightly curved, without palm
but with a slight longitudinal pellucid swelling of bind margin, finger straight.

Gnathopod 2, 2'^ Joint very large, a long and broad oval, the membranous

expansion fringed with spinules, 4^^ Joint having at hinder apex a little

triangulär (seemingly 2-jointed, Dana) process, 5**^ a little longer than 6*^
with membranous bulging of free part, finger small, longitudinal, not reaching

produced apex of 6*^ Joint; branchial vesicles small; marsupial plates short,

narrow, with a few apical setae. Peraeopods 1 and -2, marsupial plates long,

narrow, fringed with long setae. Peraeopod 2, finger abruptly uarrowed

midway. Peraeopods 3—5, 2'^ Joint broadly expanded. Peraeopods 4 and 5

long, not specially expanded below 2*^ Joint. Üropod 1 long, peduncle and
both rami very spinöse (Dana: outer ramus naked). üropod 3, ramus narrow,

longer than peduncle. Telson about as long as broad. L. 16 mm.
North-Pacific (North California).

5. O. brasiliensis (Dana) 1853 & 55 Orchestia (Talitrus) b., J. D. Dana in: ü.

S. expl. Exp., vA'dn p. 857; t. 57 f. 2a—h
|

1862 Orchestoidea b., Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit. Mus., p. 13 t. 2 f. 4

|

1893 Orchestia gammarellus (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 499.

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 34
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Body smooth. Side-plate 5 much shallower thau 4^^. Pleon segment ;},

postero- lateral corners quadrate. Eyes rather large, approximate in front.

Antenna 1 very sliort, flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 not half as

long as body, flagellum scarcely as long as peduncle, about 16-joiuted.

Gnathopod 1 in d as in 9 . Gnathopod 2 in d, 6**^ Joint large, subovate,

palm slightly couvex, spinulose, very oblique, 4gfined by a well marked

angle but not tootlied, finger elongate. Gnathopod 1 in o longer than

gnathopod 2, finger thick, curved, not much shorter than the palmless
6*^^ Joint, which in figure appears longer than 5**^. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,

ö*'^ Joint with very bulging hind margin, 6^^ with straight front and bulging
bind margin, distally narrowly produced much beyond the minute longitudinal

finger. Peraeopods 4 and 5 much longer than the preceding peraeopods,.
2^ Joint broadly expanded, the rest slender, spinules numerous. Uropod 1

rather long, üropod 3 short, ramus as long as peduncle. L. 12 mm.

Rio Janeiro harbour.

4. Gen. Orchestia Leach

1793 [Subgen.J Gammarelhis (part.), J. F. W. Herbst, Naturg. Krabben Krebse^
V.2 p. 106

!

1802 Talitrus (part.), (Latreille in:) Bosc, Crust., v. 1 p. 78
|

1802 T.

(part.), Latreille, Hist. Crust. Ins., v. 3 p. 38
| 1813/14 Orchestia

(Sp. un.: 0. Uttorea), Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.7 p. 402 |

1888 0.»

T. Stebbing in : üep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 602, 1678
|

1890 0.,

G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 24
i
1893 0., A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p.494 j

1847 Scamballa (part.), (Leach in MS.)
A. White, Criist. Brit. Mus., p. 86 |

1876 Orchestes (non Illiger 1798,

Coleoptera!), R. T. Maitland in : Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver., v.2 p. 11.

Like Talitrus (p. 524) except that gnathopod 1 (Fig. 93)
in ö and in 9 is less strongly developed and is subchelate

instead of simple, while gnathopod 2 in d is powerfully
subchelate instead of feebly chelate. Antenna 2 in d perhap»
never attains so strong a development as is met with in

Talitrus and Talorchestia (p. 543); the maxillipeds seem

Fig. 93. sometimes to have an obscure rudiment of the 4*^ Joint of
o. seikirki, $. the palp, and the front lobe of side-plate 5 may be as deep

nat opo 1.
^g side-plate 4. Tbe notehing of the finger in peraeopod 2

is seldom so sharp and decided as in Talorchestia.

Generally distributed in temperate and tropical seas between tidemarks among
sea-weed and stones, as distinguished from the sand-dwelling Talitrus and Talorchestia»

also found inland at various heights up to 1375 m above sea-level.

23 accepted and 6 doubtful species.

Synopsis of accepted species:*)

i

Peraeopod 5 in adult (5, 4th and 5^^ joints strongly
incrassated — 2.

Peraeopod 5 in adult (^, 4th and 5th joints not strongly
incrassated — 6.

f Gnathopod 2 in (5, palm extremely oblique ... 1. O. mediterranea. p. 531

\ Gnathopod 2 in (J, palm not extremely oblique
— 3.

*) Since this table is based upon structures of cJ, the species 22 and 23, of

which cj specimens are unknown, are omitted; they differ by the palm of gnathopod 1:

feebly developed in 22, 0. parvispinosa p. 541, well developed in 23, 0. montana p. 542.
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Gnathopod 2 in cj, finger without a strong tooth— 4.

Gnathopod 2 in (5, finger with a strong tooth — 5.

Peraeopod 5 in adult (5, »th joint as broad as long,

6th straight 2. O. gammarellus . p. 532

Peraeopod 5 in adult c5, 5tli joint longer than broad,

6tli curved 3 O. chevreuxi

O. montagui
O. tucurauna

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

. 6.
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Body rather compressed. Side-plate 1 much smaller than 2'^, b^^

iiearly as deep as 4*^. Pleon segineüt 3, postero-lateral corners (Quadrate.

Eyes subrotund or transversely oval, dark, usually nearer together than

tlieir width. Antenna 1 reaching end of penultiraate Joint of peduncle of

anteuua 2, joints of peduncle subequal in length, flagellum sborter than

peduncle, 6- or 7-jointed. Antenna 2
^/g

as long as body or less, penultimate

Joint of peduncle ^/^ as long as ultiraate, flagellum subequal to peduncle,

20-jointed. Guathopod 1 in d, 5*^ Joint with the subapical pellucid process

scabrous, broadly rounded, 6*^^ much sborter, bind margin sinuous, distal

pellucid process scabrous, point of finger not reaching its extremity, though

extending beyond the genuine palm-margin. Gnathopod 2 in d, 4*^ and
5^*^ joints very small, 6*^ very large, piriforra, narrow at the finger-hinge,
near to which the long, extremely oblique, sinuous, spinulose palm at least

usually forms a small tooth, finger very long and sinuous, its apex over-

lapping tlie palm at commencement of short bind margin, although the palm
itself ends with the sbort channelling adapted to receive the fiuger-point.

Gnathopod 1 in 9 ,
S*'^ Joint without pellucid process, 6*^ sborter than 5^^,

spinöse, oblong, with a small pellucid widening at apex of bind margin,
which is considerably overlapped by the rather stout, acute finger. Gnathopod 2

in
,

2'^ Joint expauded, laminar, narrowing distally, 4*'^ Joint with a distinct,

though not much produced, rounded process at apex of bind margin, b^^

produced along much of free part of bind margin, process longitudinally
truncate, 6*^ widening to a broadly rounded process which does not extend

far beyond the palm proper and apex of finger. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint broadly
oval, 4**" and 5^^ rather stout. Peraeopod 4, 2^, 4*^^ and 5*^ joints much

longer, 2^ oblong oval. Peraeopod 5, 2'^ Joint much wider than in peraeopod 4,

bind margin with lower corner broadly rounded, 4*^ Joint in d triangulär,

distally much widened, with apex of bind margin truncate, 5*^ Joint in Ö
not longer than broad, immediately from narrow point of attachment widened
on both sides beyond the broad distal end of 4*^ Joint, then narrowing to apex
which is still much wider than the linear 6*^ Joint; in 9 4*'' and 5*^' joints not

at all wider than those of peraeopod 4. Uropod 1, rami considerably sborter

than peduncle. üropod 2, rami subequal to peduncle, outer ramus sborter

than inner, üropod 3, ramus rather sborter than the stout peduncle. Telson

triangulär, fringed with spinules. Colour greenish brown. L. 15 mm.

Mediterranean; North-Atlantic (France, England, Wales, Ireland). Sometimes

considerably beyond high-water mark.

2. O. gammarellus (Pall.) 1766 Oniscus g., Pallas, Mise, zool., p. 191 t. 14

f. 25
I

1791 Gmnmarus g., A. G. Olivier in: Enc. meth., u6 p. 187
|

1793 Cancer g.,

J. F. W. Herbst, Naturg. Krabben Krebse, v. 2 p. 129 t. 36 f. 2, 3
|

1802 & 03 Oniscus g.,

Talitrus (part.), Latreille, Hist. Crust. Ins., v.3 p. 39; v.6 p. 300 t. 56 f. 5, 6
|

1872

Ch-chestia g., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 1 p. 102
|

1888 0. g., T. Stebbiug in:

Rep. Yoy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1714 [

1893 0. g. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
f.20 p.499 t.2 f. 11; t.l5 f. 1—12, 39-43

|

1808 Cancer (Gammarus) littoreus, Montagu
in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, v.9 p. 96 t. 4 f. 4

|
1812 Astacus l, Pennant, Brit. Zool.,

ed. 5 v.i p. 32 | 1813/14 Orchestia littorea, Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.7 p. 402 t. 221
f. 6

I
1890 0. l, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norvvay, v. 1 p. 24 1. 10

|

1876 Orchestes l, R. T.

Maitland in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver., ». 2 p. 11
j

1840 Chxhestia littoralis, H. Lucas in:

Hist. An. artic, Crust. Arach. Myr., p. 225 |

1848 0. euchore, Friedr. Müller in : Ärch. Naturg.,
V. 14i p. 53 t. 4

I

?1852 0. dispar, J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v. 2 p. 204 i

?1853 & 55

O.d., J.D.Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., ».13n p.878; t.59f.6a—m
j
1668 0. brevidigitata,

Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v.2 p.497 f.
|

1886 0. chilensis (err., non 0. chiliensis

Milne Edwards 1840!), G. M. Tliomson & Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v. 18 p. 145.
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Body nither compressed. Side-plate 1 small, 2*^— 4*'^ quadrate, the

small process of bind margin distinct, 5^'^ bvoad, in front nearly as deep
as 4**'. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes irregularly

rounded, black, less than the diameter apart. Antenna 1 seldom reaching

beyond penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, l'** Joint shorter than

2^ or 3^, flagellum 6— 8-jointed. Antenna 2 aboiit ^3 as long as body,
ultimate Joint of peduncle sometimes considerably longer than penultimate,

flagellum about 20-jointed. Gnathopod 1 in d, 6*'» Joint shorter than 5*^
both distally widened, 6*^ usually resting on produced part of 5*^. finger

matching transversa palm, but not covering the produced part of 0*^ joint.

Gnathopod 2 in ci", 2'^ Joint channelled in front, not lobed, 5* very small,

ßth ijirge, widening to the palm, which is almost transversely arcuate between

a depression adjoining tiuger-hiuge and au obtuse detiniug projection. Gnatho-

pod 1 in 9 ,
ö**^ Joint distally widened, 6*^ narrowly oblong, the short trans-

verse palm overlapped by tinger. Gnathopod 2 in Q ,
2'^ Joint membranaceous,

broader above than below, 5*^ with free hinder part bulging, 6^^ produced,
but not very greatly. beyond the small, rather obliquely placed finger;

marsupial plates rather nan'ow, long, fringed with long setae. Peraeopod 2

shorter than peraeopod 1, finger with sinuous inner margin. Peraeopods
3—5 successively longer, 2'^ Joint well expanded. Peraeopod 5 in d. 4**»

Joint greatly widening distally, 5*^» greatly expanded, widest near base, both

these joints having flattened edges before and behind, and in adolescent d
showing numerous gradations to the linear form fouud in 9 and youug;
6*^ Joint straight. üropod 1 rather long, rami shorter than peduncle, both

with lateral spines. üropod 3, ramus much shorter than peduncle. Telson

soft, thick, about as broad as long, apex slightly emarginate. Colour d
brownish, o greenish. L. about 17 mm.

Xorth-Atlantic with adjoining seas (Europe, from the Baltic to the Black Sea;

Algiers; Madeira; Azores); ?South-Pacific (lUawarra [IVew South Wales], sea shores).

3. O. chevreuxi Gruerne 1887 O.e. (?), Guerne in: Naturaliste, v.9 (p. 6)
|

1888 O.e. (^ ), Guerne in : Bull. Soc. zool. France, v. 13 p. 59 f. 1, 3, 5, 7
|

1888 0. c. ((5),

Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, r. 13 p. 92 f. 1, 3, 5
;

1888 0. littorea (part.)?, T.

Barrois in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, r. 13 p. 19 i
1893 0. gammarellus (part.), A. DellaValle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 499.

Distinguished from 0. gammarellus in d by: peduncle of antenna 2

longer and more robust, flagellum also more elongate (the 18— 20 joints being

mostly longer than broad), gnathopod 2, 6*ii Joint more broadly oval, palm
much more convex, with deep groove adjoining the defining angle, finger
shorter and more robust, peraeopod 5 more elongate, with 4*^ and 5^^ joints
robust but much longer than wide, ß^^ Joint long, curved; in 9 by: antennae 1

and 2 longer, gnathopod 2, 2*^ Joint much less widened, 4*^ Joint carrying
2 spines on apex, 5**^ and 6**^ joints more elongäle, peraeopod 5 longer,
with very long, slightly ciu'ved 6*^^ Joint, uropods 1 and 2 longer, üropod 3

with much stronger spines on peduncle, telson with strenger spinules, and
its narrower apex much more sharply emarginate. Colour violet, almost

rose, deeper above. L. about 15 mm.
Azores (Fayal, in the caldiera or crater); Teneriffe (in the forest of Las Mercedes,

under detritus on the banks of streamlets, not less than 500 m above sea-level).

4. O. montagui Aud. 1826 O.ni., Audouinin: Descr. Egypte, r.liv p.93 Crust.

1. 11 f. 7
I
1866 O.m., Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. "Wien, «;.26n p.2 t. 1 f . 3, 4

i

1866

0. m., E. Grube in: Arch. Naturg., v.ti2i p. 380 t. 9 f. 1,2 |

1868 0. m., Czerniavski in:
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Syezda ßuss. Est., Syezda 1 Zool. p. 118 t. 8 f. 34—39
j

1893 O.m., Chevreux in: Bull.

Soc. zool. France, D.IS p. 128 f. 2
|

1895 O.m., Chevreux in: Rev. biol. Xord France,

V.7 p. 158 I

1837 0. littorea (err., non Leach 1813/14!), H. ßathke in: Mem. pres Ac.

8t.-Petersb., v. 3 p. 371 t. 5 f. 1—6
|

1862 0. l. (part.). Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus.,

p. 27 I

1893 0. gammarellus (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 499.

Extremely variable, by gradual transitions completel)^ united with

0. bottae (Czerniavski) ; still nearer to 0. gammarellus (p. 532) by the

expanded 4*^ and 5*^ joints in peraeopod 5 of adult ö. Finger of gnatho-

pod 2 in d powerfully arched at the hinge, with a projection in middle of

inner margin, which becomes very prominently developed, forming a blunt tooth;

in Savigny's figure (in: Descr. Egypte) the 6*'! Joint has the palm defined

by an obvious tooth, which other authors do not represent. L. 15 mm (Rathke).

Mediterranean and Black Sea.

5. O. tuenrauna Fr. Müll. 1864 0. t., 0. tucuratinga, Fritz Müller, Für Darwin,

p. 54 f. 50, 51
I

1893 0. gammarelhis (part.). A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i\ 20

p. 499, 510.

ö (young, but mature). Antenna 2 slender, joints of flagellum distinct;

gnathopod 2 with palm uniformly convex, peraeopod 5 slender and like

peraeopod 4; subsequently 2, 3 or 4 proximal joints of flagellum of antenna 2

are fused together, gnathopod 2 acquires a deep emargination in palm close

to the finger-hinge and a process of the finger fitting this cavity, while the

4^'i and 5*^ joints of peraeopod 5 are swelled to a considerable incrassation.

The figure of gnathopod 2 in d" shows a very broad 6*^ Joint, with spinulose

palm, slightly oblique, not defined by any tooth. The figure of gnathopod 2

in o shows a well expanded 2^ Joint, 5*'^ bulging, not much longer than

6^^\ which is broadly rounded at apex and little produced beyond the minute

longitudinal finger. L.?

Brazil?

6. O. bottae M.-E. 1840 0. b.. H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v.3

p. 17
I

1851 O.b., F.Brandt in: Bull, phys.-math. Ac. St.-Petersb., v.9 p. 141
j

1868

0. b. -\- ?0. b. var. feminaeformis (juv.), Czerniavski in: Syezda Russ. Est., Syezda 1

Zool. p.ll7 t.8 f. 28, (29?), 30—32 |

1865 0. cavimana, Cam. Heller in: Verh. Ges. Wien,

v.lö p. 979 t. 17
1

1879 O.e., Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver., «.4 p. 131 t. 9

f. 8— 10
i

1881 O.e., Nebeski in: Arb. Inst. Wien, ».3 p. 142 t.2 f. 10 etc.; t. 3 f. 21 etc.
|

1895 0. bottae -\- 0. c, Chevreux in: Rev. biol. Nord France, v. 7 p. 156 f. 1—4; p. 158.

Closely related to 0. grillus (p. 540). Eyes roundish. Antenna 1,

joints of peduncle successively longer, flagellum 6-jointed. Antenna 2 less

than
7-2

äs long as body, flagellum 14—22-jointed. Gnathopod 1 in d,
5*^ and 6^^ joints strongly produced at hinder apex; also the 4^^ Joint has

at least sometimes a small prominence at hinder apex; finger overlapping

palm, but not reaching end of apical process. Gnathopod 2 in d, 6*^ Joint

large, broadly suboval, palm oblique, divided into 3 protuberances, the broadest

central, separated (in adults) by a deep excavation from that next finger-

hinge, and a shallow one from the small defining tubercle; finger long, with

margin bulging at a point corresponding to excavation in palm. Peraeopod 5,

4**^ and 5*^ joints not specially widened at any stage. Colour very dark,

almost black (Heller). L. 12—21 mm.
Black Sea; Palestine; Cyprus (31t. Olympus, 1255 m above sea-level); Holland

(in garden remote from sea): France.

7. O. traskiana Stinips. 1857 O.t., Stimpson in: P. Calif. Ac, i-. 1 p.90 I 1857

O.t., Stimpson in: Boston J. nat. Hist., u6 p. 517
]

1862 0. t.. Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 19 t. 3 f. 4
I

1893 0. t, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 510.
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Side-plates 2—4 quadrate, mucli larger and deeper than 1^* or ö*'^.

Eyes squarely rounded, black, less than the diaraeter apart. Antenna 1

reaching end of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum
shorter than peduncle, 5-jointed. Antenna 2, about

^/g
as long as body or

a little luore, ultiniate Joint of peduncle not much longer than penultimate,

flagellum subequal to peduncle, Iti-jointed in d, 12-jointed in Q . Gnathopod 1

in ö, 5*^ Joint not very much longer than 6*^ 4*^\ 5*** and ö^'^ joints pro-
duced behind into pellucid bosses, successively larger, narrow on joints 4
and 5, broad on Joint 6, which has a transverse palm, finger small, only

reaching end of true palm, not overlapping the boss. Gnathopod 2 in <5,

2*^ Joint with front margiu very slightly convex, not lobed, 3*^ Joint lobed,
5th yg^y gjuall, 6*'i large, ovate, widening slightly to the oblique, convex,

spinulose palm, which ends in a slight notch at the defining angle, finger

large, curved. Gnathopod 1 in Q , 4*^ and 5*^ joints not produced into

processes, 5^^ subapically widened, 6*^* narrowly oblong, with a scarcely

perceptible scabrous pellucid apical widening, which as well as the little

transverse palm is overlapped by the finger. Gnathopod 2 in 9 , expansion
of 2'* Joint wider above than below, 4*^ Joint squared at distal bind comer,
5*1^ with very convex free part of bind margin, 6^^ not much shorter, well

produced beyond the small longitudinal finger. The young from the

marsupium have gnathopods 1 and 2 almost exactly as in the mother.

Peraeopod 2, finger with sinuous inner margin. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint

broadly oval, successively larger, bind margin spinulose, 4^^ Joint moderately
Wide, üropods 1 and 2 not very spinöse, rami not much shorter than

peduncle, both rami with marginal spines. Uropod 3, ramus slender, nearly
as long as peduncle. Telson spinulose about apex. Colour light grey,
sometimes gi-eenish or brownish, always very pale. L. d 15 mm, 9 smaller.

North-Pacific (San Francisco). Among the rejectamenta along high-watei- mark.

8. O. serrulata Dana 1852 0. s., J.D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p. 204 |

1853 & 55 0. s., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13n p. 870; t. 58 f. 7a—1 (d), m—o

($?) I

1893 0. s., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p.498 t. 57 f. 61, 62
i

1862 0.

aucklandiae -j- 0. s., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 17 t. la f. 3; p. 31 t. 5 f.4
|

1886

O. a., G. M. Thomson & Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., r. 18 p. 145
j

1893 O.a.,
A. DellaValle in: F. FI. Neapel, u 20 p. 505 t. 57 f. 65

\

1885 0. ornata, Filhol in:

Becu. Passage Venus, f. 3 11 Zool. p. 463 t. 53 f. 2.

In (5 peraeon segment 1 encircled by a raised ridge or coiTugation,

Segments 2—7 (Thomson & Chilton: 2—5) similarly corrugated, except that the

front lidge is withdrawn from the front of the segment, and sometimes a

little broken; this character (not mentioued by Dana and Bäte) is wanting
in 9 or barely indicated. Side-plate 1 small, fi'ont margin straight, the

others or at least 2*^— h^^ in d with encircling i'idge, 2<^—4*^ having a

conspicuous ridge down the centre. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

quadrate, in Q with a minutely produced point. Eyes subrotund, dark, in

both sexes wider apart than their diameter. Antenna 1 in d reaching

balf-Avay along penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, in 9 to the end

of it; 3 joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum 6- or 7-jointed. Antenna 2

smooth, much larger in d than in o , peduncle angular in section, ultimate

Joint not greatly longer than penultimate, both long in d
; flagellum 17- or

18-jointed, shorter than peduncle in d, longer in 9. Gnathopod 1 in d,
5*^ Joint strongly produced into subapical tubercle, 6*^' shorter, but with

apical process broadly produced, so that the finger does not reach the end
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of it. Gnathopod 2 in d, 6**^ Joint massive, widening to the palm, which

is spinulose, slightly oblique, in shape variable, sometimes deepl}' excavate

near finger-hinge, then running with straight slope to an acute detiniug

tooth, sometimes more gently sinuous between hinge and tooth (in Dana's

figure endiug in a broad excavation with untoothed defining angle); fingerlong
to match the palm, its point passing the tooth. Gnathopod 1 in o ,

6**^

Joint shorter than o^^, spinöse, slightly narrower at apex than base, but

still affording a small palm to the overlapping finger. Gnathopod 2 in Q ,

2^ Joint evenly and nowhere widely expanded, '^^ rather long, 5**^ not much

louger than G*^ 6*^ roundly produced a little way beyond the finger.

Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2^ Joint oval. Peraeopod 5, 2^^ Joint notably serrulate

on bind margin, which, instead of being rounded below as in peraeopods 3

and 4, is squared or angularly produced. In peraeopods 4 and 5, the 4^^

and 5*^ joints are moderately stout, somewhat angular in section. üropods
1— 3, all the rami with marginal spines, in uropod 1 rami shorter than

peduncle, in uropods 2 and 3 subequal to it. Telson with the usual little

apical notch, and a few spinules. L. ö sometimes exceeding 25 mm.
9 very much smaller.

South-Pacific (New Zealand). Among sea-weed and iinder stones between tide-marks.

9. O. guernei Chevreux 1889 0.
5»., Talorchestia?, Cheweux in: Bull. Soc. zool.

France, r. 14 p. 332 f.

O unknown. — ö. Body tumid, all segments dorsally elevated,

peraeon segments 6 and 7 and pleon segment 1 each with 2 transverse

dorsal ridges. Side-plates not very deep. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
Corners simply quadrate (in figure). Eyes ovate. Antenna 1 reaching end

of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2. Antenna 2 half as long
as body, ultimate Joint of peduncle much longer than penultimate, flagellum

18-jointed. Gnathopod 1 rather robust, 5*^ and 6*^ joints strongly produced

apically. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint large, very broad, palm much longer than

the very shoii; bind margin, finger robust, strongly curved, matchiug the

long palm. Peraeopod 4 very strong, 4*^ and 5*^ joints much longer tlian

broad. Peraeopod 5 not known. üropods 1—3 and telson nearly as in

0. gammarellus (p. 532). L. 9 mm.

Bay of Horta [Azores (Fayal)]. In the sand.

10. O. marmorata (Hasw.) 1880 Talorchestia? m., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc.

K S.Wales, i'.5 p.99 t.5 f. 3
|

1893 T. m., Orchestia chilensis (Tpart)'^, A. DellaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 512.

9 unknown. — ö. Side-plates with spinuliferous lower margin,
j^st yeiy gniall, sometines quite concealed by 2*^. Eyes irregularly oval, wider

than diameter apart, dark in spirit. Antenna 1 slender, flagellum 5-jointed.
Antenna 2 more than thrice as long as antenna 1, about

^/g
as long as body,

peduncle stout, flagellum as long as peduncle, flattened, with 17 joints, which are

Short and most of them broad. Gnathopod 1. 5**» Joint subequal to 6*^^, distally

produced into a narrow, rounded process, 6*^ much widened distally, palm
transverse, finger well developed, overlapping the true palm but not the

broad pellucid process of bind margin of 6^*^ Joint. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint

large, oval, palm oblique, defined by a minute acute tooth. Peraeopods very
thick, spinöse, finger of peraeopod 2 with irregulär inner margin, 2*^^ Joint
of peraeopod 5 not dilated behind except at the top. üropod 3 small.
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ramus shorter than peduncle. Telsoa spinulose, with slightly uotched apex.
The whole of the integument veiy hard. Colour, marbled red and white.

L. 16 mm.

Tasmania.

11. O. capensis Dana 1853 & 55 0. c, J. 1). Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v.l3n

p. 866; t. 58 f. 3a, b
|

1862 O.e., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 23 t. 4 f. 2
|
1893

0. c, A. Della Yalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 506 t. 57 f. 69.

Q unknown. — ö. Side-plates 2—6 very large, 5*^ nearly as deep
as -4*^. Eyes subrotund. Anteuna 1 reaching end of penultimate joiut of

peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum 7— 10-jointed. Antenua 2 rather more
than half as long as body, ultimate Joint of peduncle twice as long as

penultimate or more, flagellum rather longer than peduncle. 14— 16-jointed,
setules miuute. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint without apical process (Bäte), 6*^narrow.

scarcely widened at apex, which is excavato-ti'uncate, finger hardly longer
than apex (Dana) (Bäte: longer than apex). Gnathopod 2, 6^^ Joint large,

robust, widening to the palm, which is deeply, almost semicircularly excavate

between a small tooth adjoining finger-hinge and the acute defining tooth.

Peraeopods 1—5 all robust, with groups of spines rather crowded, 2*^ Joint
in peraeopods 3—5 broadly expanded; peraeopods 4 and 5 longer than the

rest, but not elongate. L. 16—18 mm.

Cape of Good Hope.

12. O. chiliensis M.-E. 1840 O.e., H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v.S

p. 18
1
1888 O.e., T. Stebbing in: Hep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 185

|
1898 O.e., G.

31. Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v.Slp. 199
[

1849 0. ehilensis, Nicolet in: Gay,
Hist. Chile, v. 3 p. 233 !

1853 & 55 0. e.?, J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13ii p.867;
t. 58 f. 4

I

1862 0. c, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 30 t. la f. 8
1

1893 0. c. (part.),

A. Della Yalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 498.

In general like 0. mediten-anea (p. 531). Antenna 1, 2^ and 3^ joints

of peduncle each longer than 1^*, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 6- or

7-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle very stout,

and the latter little shorter than the former; flagellum shorter than peduncle,

17-jointed. Gnathopod 2 in d, 6*^ Joint very large, the palm having a

large obtuse tooth near finger-hinge, and thence running rather sinuously
and obliquely but not extremely so to meet the bind margin which is longer
and better defined than in 0. mediterranea; finger long, rather sinuous.

Peraeopod 5, 2'^ Joint teuding to quadrate at lower bind corner, 4^^ and
5*^ joints stout, but little more so than in peraeopod 4, both much longer
than broad. üropods 1 and 2, rami shorter than peduncle. Uropod 3, ramus
much shorter than peduncle. L. 16— 18 mm.

Pacific (Chili; Xew Zealand). Under stones and in little pools between tide-marks.

13. O. dentata Filh. 1885 0. d., Filhol in: Recu. Passage Venus, v.3n Zool.

p.462 t. 53 f. 1
I

1898 O.telluris?, G.M.Thomson in: Tr. K Zealand Inst., v.31 p. 200.

Antenna 1 reaching end of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2.

Antenna 2 rather more than half as long as body, penultimate Joint of

peduncle inflated in the middle, flagellum less than half as long as peduncle.

Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint distally widened, the lateral faces compressed, 6*^ Joint
more reduced than 5*^. Gnathopod 2, 6**^ Joint robust, almost globular,

palm with a tolerably strong tooth at centre and a small one near the point
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to which the finger tip is applied; finger with prominence which closes down

immediately beliind central tooth of palm. Peraeopods 1—3 successivelj larger,

peraeopod 5 a little longer than peraeopod 4. L. 13 mm.

Cook Strait (Isle of Kapiti).

W. O. selkirki Stebb. 1888 0. s., T. Stebbiug in: Rep. Yoy. Challenger, d. 29

p. 603 1. 1, 2
I

1893 0. gammareUus (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p.499.

In general closely resembling 0. gammarelliis (p. 532). Antenna 1 in d,

flagellum 8- or 9-jointed, in o 6-jointed. Antenna 2 in d, flagellum reaching
28 joints. Maxillipeds, a tubercle represeuting 4^^ Joint of palp. Gnathopod 1 in 5 ,

see Fig. 93 (p. 530). Gnathopod 2 in d, 6**^ Joint very large, widest near

base, narrowing slightly to the very sinuous, spiniferous palm, the strong

finger having inner margin divided into 2 concave Spaces, the first closing

over the little concavity and great convexity of the palm, the second leaving
a narrow space between itself and the remainder of the palm, which ends

in a groove for receiviug the finger tip. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,
2'^ Joint not

greatly wideued, narrowing downward, 6*^^^ Joint broadly produced beyond
the minute, obliquely placed finger. Peraeopod 5, 4^^ and 5*^ joints in

both sexes long and narrow. Uropod 3, ramus about as long as peduncle.
Telson as broad as long, spinulose, the narrow apex a little emarginate.
L. 13—17 mm.

South-Facific (Juan Fernandez). Shore.

15. O. pickeringii Dana 1853 & 55 0. p., 0. pickerhigi, J. D.Dana in: U.

S. expl. Exp., «?.13ii p.882, 1595; t.59 f. 9 ((?) |

1862 0. pickeringii, Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit. Mus., p. 32 t. 5 f. 6

|

1879 0. macleayana, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales,
V. 4 p. 250 t. 7 f . 2

I

? 1885 Allorchestes crassicornis var. coogeensis, Chilton in : P. Linn.

Soc. N. S. Wales, v. 9 p. 1035 t. 46 f. 1 a, b
|

1893 Orchestia gammareUus (part.), A.

Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p.499.

Body not very stout. Side-plates not deep, 5*^^ nearly or quite as deep
as 4*^. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles quadrate, with minutely

produced point. Eyes variable in size, shape and distance apart, dark.

Antenna 1 reaching end of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2,

3 joints of peduncle subequal in leugth, flagellum 4— 6-jointed. Antenna 2

scarcely half as long as body, ultimate Joint of peduncle not greatly longer
than penultimate, both becomiug broad in d, flagellum longer (?) than

peduncle (Dana), with 12-joints, 1^* in 9 represeuting 3 or 4 coalesced.

Maxilla 1, palp very minute. Gnathopod 1 in d, o^^ Joint much longer
than 6*'\ with narrowly rounded pellucid process, 6*^ with broadly rounded

process, not overlapped by the finger. Gnathopod 2 in d, 6*^ Joint large,

ovate, palm with 2 (sometimes coalesced) convex spinulose processes, the

one near the finger-hinge much the broader (not in Dana's figure); finger

stout, evenly curved (in Dana rather sinuous), reaching recess formed by
advance of bind margin beyond 2*^ process of palm. Gnathopod 1 in Q ,

6*'i Joint naiTOwly oblong, with small apical pellucid process, overlapped by
the finger. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,

2*i Joint well expanded above, 4*^ scarcely

lobed, 6*^ nearly as broad and long as o^\ the produced apex well rounded.

Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint as usual considerably broader than in peraeopods
3 and 4; 4*^ and 5*^ joints rather stout, cylindrical in peraeopods 4 and 5.

Pleopods very' slender. Uropod 1, outer ramus with spines only at apex.

Uropod 3 small, ramus shorter than peduncle. L. about 12 mm.

Pacific (Hawaiianislands; California; New South Wales). Aniong decayingsea-weed.
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16. O. nitida Dana 1852 0. n., J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p.204 |

1853

& 55 O.n., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., u iBii p.868; t. 58 f. 5a—f (f. 6a—d?) |

1862 0. n. -\- 0. fuegensis, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. 3Ius., p. 29 t. 5 f. 1; p. 17 t. la
f. 2

I

1893 0. gammarellus (part.) -f- 0. chiknsis (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 499, 498.

Body compressed. Side-plates of moderate size, 5*^^ decidedly less

deep than 4^^. Pleon segmeut 3, postero-lateral corners sligbtly recurved.

Eyes round. Antenna 1 reacbing end of peDultimate Joint of peduncle of

antenna 2 (Dana) (Bäte: beyond it), flagellum 5-jointed. Antenna 2 shorter

than half the body (Dana); peduncle short, ultimate and penultimate joints

subequal, flagellum 14- or 15-jointed, flattened. Gnathopod 1 in ö, 5^^ Joint

considerably longer than 6*^, with subapical process, 6*^ apically widened,

obliquely truncate (Dana), the obliquity slight in the figure; finger not quite

reacbing extremity of apical process. Gnathopod 2 in (5, 6*^ Joint large,

subovate, palm straight, nearly longitudinal, with terminal groove for apex
of long finger (Dana), oblique (Bäte). Gnathopod 1 in Q ,

6^^ Joint narrowly

oblong, finger overlapping the short palm (Bäte; not observed by Dana).

Gnathopod 2 in Q ,
4^^ Joint with scabrous apical process, 5*'^ with free

bind margin bulging, 6*'^ narrowly produced beyond the longitudinal finger.

Peraeopods 4 and 5 with numerous short spines on the slender ö^^ and 6*^

Joints. Uropod 1, outer ramus with only apical spines. Colour green.
L. about 8—12 mm.

Tierra del Fuego (among floating Fucus, near the shores); Port Famine.

17. O. humieola Marts. 1868 0. h., E. v. Martens in: Arcli. Xaturg., r. 34i

p. 56
I

1888 O.k., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ?;. 29 p. 384
|

1892 O.k., M.

AVeber, Reise Niederl. O.-Ind., v.2 p. 569 |

1893 0. h., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V.2Ü p. 509.

Side-plates 1—4 comparatively large, rounded, the 5*^ somewhat less deep
and much narrower than the 4*^ Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

quadrate, margin above irregularly serrulate. Eyes long-oval, rather more
than the smaller diameter apart. Antenna 1, flagellum shorter than peduncle,
3— 5-jointed, Antenna 2 half as long as body, flagellum as long as peduncle,
12— 15-jointed. Gnathopod 1 in ö, 5*'^ Joint with inconsiderable distal

convexity, 6*^ distally widened, palm sinuous, finger strong, reacbing end

of apex of 6^^ Joint. Gnathopod 2 in c?, 6*^ Joint strong, long-oval, palm

long, gently couvex, spinöse, oblique, finger long and strong, ending with

abruptly narrowed cylindrical apex, overlapping the palm. Gnathopod 1 in 9,
5^b Joint not very long, 6*^ not distally widened, palm very sliort, concave,

finger large, hooked, overlapping palm. Gnathopod 2 in o ,
4*^ Joint distally

lobed. h^^ with free part of bind margin bulging, 6^^ not far nor yet broadly

produced beyond the little oblique palm. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint rather

strongly serrate or crenulate on upper part of bind margiii. üropod 1,

rami considerably shorter than peduncle, outer ramus with only apical

spines. üropod 3, conical ramus as long as peduncle, with an apical spine.

L. uearly 8 mm.

Japan. Among damp fallen leaves.

18. O. floresiana M.Weber 1892 0. f., M.Weber, Reise Niederl. O.-Ind., v.2

]).
562 f. 9—12.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners produced to a point, margin
above convex, smooth. Eyes round, somewhat less than the diameter apart.
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Autenna 1, joints of peduucle successively shorter, flagellum shorter tlian

peduncle, 4-Jointed. Antenna 2 about Vs as loag as body, ultimate and

penultimate joints of peduncle elongate, flagellum 12— 16-jointed. Gnatho-

pod 1 in d, 5*'^ and 6*^ joints strongly produced apically, 6*^ shoi-ter tban

5*^, tinger overlapping palm, but not reaching end of apical process. Gnatho-

pod 2 in d, 6^^ Joint large, oval, palra not very convex, ending in long

groove for apex of the long finger. Gnathopod 1 in Q ,
o^^ Joint longer

than 6*^ not greatly widened distally, 6* narrowly oblong, finger a little

longer than palra. Gnathopod 2 in 9, 5*^ Joint not longer than 6*^, hind

margin bulging, 6*^ broadly produced beyond the little concave palm and

longitudiual finger. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint with spines on front and many
spinules on hind^ margiu. Uropod 1, rami shorter than peduncle, outer ramus
with only apical spines. üropod 3, ramus rather shorter than peduucle.
L. 8 mm.

Flores.

19. O. grillus (Bosc) 1802 Talitrus g., Bosc, Crust., v.2 p. 152 t. 15 i. 1, 2
j

1803 T.g., Latreille,Hist. Crust. Ins., ii.0p.300
|

1840 T.gryllus, Orchestia {pavt.}?, H.Milne

Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust.. v.S p. 17
]

1844 0. g., De Kay, Zool. N.-York, r. 6 p. 36 t. 7

f. 19
1

1862 0. g., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 18 t". 3 f . 2
|

1847 0. g. {Scamballa

sayana Leach in MS.), A. White, Crust. Brit. Mus., p. 86 |

1873 0. palustris, (S. I. Smith

in:) A. E. Verrill in: Rep. U. S. Fish Comm., *;. 1 p. 555
|

1893 0. gammarellus (part.)?,.

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «;. 20 p. 511.

Much resembling 0. gammarellus (p. 532). Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners acute, a little produced, margin above almost smooth. Eycs
subrotund, rather large, dark, nearer together than their width. Antenna 1

about reaching end of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2. Antenna 2

rather slender, flagellum 17— 25-jointed. Gnathopod 1 in d, 4*^ Joint with

concave distal margin, 5*^ Joint with subapical process prominent, narrow,
6*^ with apical wideuing strongly produced outward and a little downward,

finger matching apical margin. Gnathopod 2 in d, 2*^ Joint not distally

widened, 6*^ becoming very large, oval, palm spimüose, subequal to hind

margin, oblique, convex between 2 slight depressions, finger large, the point
not very acute. Gnathopod 1 in Q ,

5*^'^ and 6*^ joints spinöse, 6*^ narrow,

parallel-sided, finger matching or overlapping the small, slightly concave

palm. Gnathopod 2 in Q ,
2*^ Joint broadly laminar, bind margiu nearly

straight, front strongly convex except just at distal end, 5**^ rather broad,
6*^^ distally produced beyond the slightly oblique finger. Peraeopod 2, inner

margin of finger scarcely irregulär. Peraeopods 4 and 5 with 4*^— 6**1 joints

long and slender, even in the largest specimens of both sexes. üropod 1,

rami shorter than peduncle, both with marginal spines. Uropod 3, ramus
shorter than peduncle. Telson spinulose. L. reaching in o 18, in d 22 mm.

Atlantic coasts of North America. Under vegetable detritus and sand, also in salt-

marshes and up to fresh water; at times above high-water mark in almost dry places.

20. O. platensis Kreyer 1845 0. p., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 v. l

p.304 t.2 f.2
j

1862 0. p., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p.l9 t.3 f.3
i

1867 0. crassi-

cornis, A. Costa in : Annuario Mus. Napoli, v. 4 p. 38 |

1895 O. c, Chevreux in : Rev.

biol. Nord France, v.7 p. 154
1
1873 O. agilis, (S.I.Smith in:) A. E. Verrill in: Rep.

U. S. Fish Comm., vA p. 555 t. 4 f. 14
|

1893 0. gammarellus (part.), A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 499 |

1883 0. tiberiadis, L. Lortet in: Arch. Mus. Lyon, v. 3 p. 190 f.

1888 0. incisimana, Chevreux in: C.-R. Ass. Fran(^>., Sess. 17 i\2 p. 346 t. 6 f. 1, 2.
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Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate, margin above serrulate.

Eyes elliptie, black, nearer together thau the louger diameter. Antenna 1 scarce-

ly reaching end of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2. Antenna 2 less

tiian half as long as body, peduncle stout, ultimate Joint longer than penultimate,

flagellum shorter than peduncle, taperiug rather conspicuously, 12— 15-jointed,

strikingly flatteued. Guathopod 1 in d, 5*1^ and 6*'^ joints both strongly

produced distally on hind margin, the 6*'' rather the more stoutly and a

little downward, finger matching apical margin. Gnathopod 2 in d, 2*i Joint

not widened distally, 6*^ rather large, broad, palm more or less oblique,

smoothly convex or having near the finger-hinge a broad spinulose convexity,
followed by a much smaller lobe between 2 little notches, the long curved

finger closing down with a narrow apical piece into the pocket adjoining
tlie 2^ notch. Gnathopod 1 in Q ,

5**^ Joint a little subapically widened,
6^^ slightly narrowed distally, with a feebly developed palm, which is

overlapped by the finger. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,
2*^ Joint laminar, the expansion

narrowing distally, 5*^ with free part of hind margin evenly convex, 6^^^ not

much shorter than 5*'', the minute finger slightly oblique. Peraeopod 2,

finger abruptly narrowed at the nail. Peraeopods 3— 5, 4**^ Joint thick,

5*^ Joint in peraeopods 4 and 5 also thick, but without any great widening.
Branchial vesicles of gnathopod 2 extremely sinuous. Üropod 1, apical spines
on both rami, marginal only on one. üropod 2 stout. üropod 3, ramus
rather shorter than peduncle. Telson spinulose. Colour duU greyish brown

(Kr0yer). L. 10—15 mm.

Banks of Rio de la Plata (N.W. of Montevideo); Atlantic coasts of North-America

(tVomBay ofFundj* to New Jersey); Bermudas; Mediterranean
;
Lake of Tiberias [Palestine].

21. O. sulensoni Stebb. 1899 0. s., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 ^;. 7 p. 400 t. 30 C.

9 unknown. — ö. Integument (in spü'it) membranaceous, iridescent.

Side-plates not deep. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate,

point scarcely produced. Eyes not very large. Antenna 1, 1*** Joint at least

as broad as long, 2*^ and 3*i each slightly longer, fiagellum with 4 joints,

together about as long as 3*^ Joint of peduncle. Antenna 2, peduncle stout,

ultimate Joint rather longer than penultimate, flagellum shorter than peduncle,
18— 21-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 4*^^» Joint without apical process, 5**^ with

prominent, narrowly rounded, distal pellucid process, 6*^^ oblong, wideuing

very slightly to the palm, which has no conspicuous process and is over-

lapped by the finger. Gnathopod 2, 2*^ Joint comparatively slender, 5*^ very

small, completely masked by 4*'', 6*^ very large, fringed with spinules on

the hind margin, widening to the palm, which is moderately oblique, spinulose,

smoothly convex between a blunt defining tooth and a deep depressiou near

the finger-hinge, the depression corresponding with a rounded process of the

finger's inner margin. Peraeopod 1 conspicuously longer than peraeopod 2,

both slender. Peraeopod 2, finger short, with 2 notches. Peraeopods 3

and 4, 2* Joint oval. Peraeopod 5 having its 2^ Joint considerably larger,
and the oval modified by the straightness of its hind margin, the remaining

joints slender. üropod 1, upper ramus with lateral spines, rather shorter

than lower ramus, which has no lateral spines. üropod 2, rami equal, both

with lateral spines. üropod 3, ramus not half as long as peduncle. L. 10 mm.
Madeira?

22. O. parvispinosa M.Weber 1892 0. p., M. Weber, Reise Niederl. O.-Ind.,

V. 2 p. 566 f. 17—19.
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9 . Pleon Segment 3 as in 0. floresiaiia (p. 539), with postero-lateral
Corners less produced. Eyes round, as far apart as the diameter. Autenna 1,

liagellum shorter than peduncle, 3-jointed. Antenna 2 about ^3 ^s long as

body, flagellum 11— 13-jointed. Guathopod 1 said to be nearly as in

0. floresiana, bat figure gives 6*^ Joint more narrowed apically, with longer

finger. Gnathopod 2, 4*^ Joint distally lobed, 5*^ narrow at base, distally

widened into a lobe, 6*^ rather naiTOwly produced beyond the very oblique

palm. Peraeopod 5, 2'* Joint broadly expanded, with few spinules on bind

margin. üropod 1, rami shorter than peduncle, both with lateral as well

as apical spiues. üropod 3, conical ramus only half as long as peduncle,
with long apical spine. L. 8 mm. — ö unknown.

Java (Mount Salak, at 1575 m height). linder stones and decaying tiraber.

23. O. montana M. Weber 1892 0. m., M. Weber, Eeise Niederl. O.-Ind., v. 2

p. 567 f. 20—22.

9 . Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners obtusely produced. Eyes
roundish, less than the smaller diameter apart. Antenna 1, flagellum shorter

than peduncle, 4-jointed. Antenna 2
^/g

as long as body, flagellum as

long as peduncle, 12—15-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint longer than 6^\
free part of bind margin convex, not lobed, 6*^ oblong, comparatively broad,

slightly widened distally, finger matching the transverse palm. Gnathopod 2,

4*^ and the long 5*^ Joint distally lobed; 6^^ also long, rather narrow,

produced much beyond the small, oblique palm. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint broadly

expanded, serrate, spinulose. üropod 1, outer ramus with only apical spines.

üropod 3, ramus conical, smaller than peduncle, with only apical spines.

L. 12 mm. — ö unknown.

South Celebes. Under stones and fallen leaves, at 1150 m height.

O. beaueoudraii (M.-E.) 1830 Talitrus b., H. Müne Edwards in: Ann. Sei.

nat., «.20 p. 364 |

1862 Orchestia b., 0. littorea (part.: ?)?, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p.369.

Bay of St. Malo (Chansay Islands).

O. constrieta A.Costa 1857 O.e., A.Costa in: Mem. Acc. Napoli, v.l p. 183 |

1862 0. mediterranea (part.) (0. constructa), Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 24 |
1866

0. montagui (err., non Audouin 1826?), Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, v.2au p. 3 |

1868 0. bottae (err., non Milne Edwards 1840?), Czerniavski in: Syezda Russ. Est., Syezda 1

Zool. p. 117
I

1893 O.chilensis (part.)?, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 509.

(5. Peraeopod 5, 4tli and Sth joints not dilated. L. 22 m.

Adriatic (Terra d'Otranto).

O. inaequalis Heller 1861 0. l, Cam. Heller in: SB. Ak. Wien, n44i p.289 i

1888 0. i., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Cballenger, «;.29 p.330 |

1893 O.i., A. DellaValle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 509.

Anomalous O. gammarellus (p. 532) or 0. montagui (p. 533). L. 16 mm.

Red Sea.

O. novaezealandiae Bäte 1862 0. n.-z., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 20

t. 3 f. 5
I
1881 O.sylvicola (err., non J. D. Dana 1852!), G.M.Thomson in: Tr. N.

Zealand Inst., v. 13 p. 208 etc. I 1893 0. gammareUus (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 510.

$ . Gnathopod 1, 6tli Joint well developed, longer than 5th. Peraeopod 3 as

long as peraeopod 4 or 5, 2d Joint long. L. about 6 mm.

New Zealand.
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O. OChotensis F. Brandt 1851 0. o., F. Brandt in: Bull, phys.-math. Ac.

St.-Petersb., r. 9 p. 140 |

1851 0. o., F.Brandt in: Middendorff, Reise Sibirien, ü. 2i

p. 74 t. 6 f. 18—26
I

1862 0. o., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 369 t. la f. 9
j
1893

0. gammareUus (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t?. 20 p. 499.

L. 12 mm.

Sea of Ochotsk.

O. rectimana Dana 1852 0. r., J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p.203 |

1853

& 55 0. tahitensis, J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13 ii p. 877; t. 59 f. 5a—g |

1862

0. t., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 33 t. 5 f. 8.

Perhaps a species af Talorchestia. L. $ 6—8 mm.

Tahiti. In damp places at 457 m above sea-level.

5. Gen. Talorchestia Dana

1847 ScambaUa (part.), (Leach in MS.) A. White, Crust. Brit. Mus., p. 86 |

1852

Subgen. Talorchestia, J.D.Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 ».14 p. 310 j

1853 Subgen.

T., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., ul3ii p. 851
]

1857 T.,

Batein: ATin. nat. Hist., scr.2 f. 19 p. 135
|

1888 T., T. Stebbing
in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, ».29 p. 257, 262

|

1891 T., T. Stebbing
in : Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 ». 8 p. 328

1

1893 T., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc.

zool. France, u 18 p. 127 1

1885 Talorchestes, Thalorchestia, Filhol

in: Recu. Passage Venus, v. 3n Zool. p. 459, 461; Planches p. 28.

Like Orchestia (p.530), except that gnathopod 1 in o

(Fig. 94) is simple, instead of subchelate. Peraeopod 2

usually has the inner margin of the finger more shai-ply T.novaehoUandiae,?.
constricted than in allied genera. Gnathopod i.

Sea-shores, widely distributed, generally in sand.

19 accepted and 2 doubtful species.

Synopsis of accepted species:

{Gnathopod

2 in (5, palm defined by tooth or

process
— 2.

Gnathopod 2 in cJ, palm without defining
tooth or process

— 12.

/ Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint exceptionally expanded
J Pe

ded — 3.

2
\ Peraeopod 5, 2d Joint not exceptionally expan-

1. T. scutigerula . . . . p. 544

{Gnathopod

2 in (5 having a very deep palmar

cavity
— 4.

Gnathopod 2 in (5 not ha\ing a very deep

palmar cavity
— 5.

(Gnathopod

2 in (J, defining tooth of palm
immensely long 2. T. dar"wimi p. 545

Gnathopod 2 in (J, defining tooth of palm
not immensely long 3. T. deshayesii . . . . p. 545

{Gnathopod

2 in (J, palm defined by 2 teeth— 6.

Gnathopod 2 in c?, palm defined by a single
tooth — 7.

(Gnathopod

2 in cj, palm with a tooth in

addition to the defining teeth 4. T. tridentata . . . . p. 546

Gnathopod 2 in cJ, palm without tooth ad-

ditional to the defining teeth 5. T. pravidactyla . . . p. 546
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{Gnathopod

2 in (5, finger with great pro-
tuberance on inner raargin 6. T. limicola ]>. 547

Gnathopod 2 in (5, finger without great pro-

tuberance on inner margin — 8.

(Gnathopod

2 in cj, palm with tooth near

finger-hinge 7. T. quoyana p. 547

Gnathoi)od 2 in (5, palm without tooth near

finger-hinge
— 9.

j Gnathopod 2 in cj, ötli Joint subquadrate . . 8. T. quadrimana . . . p. 548

I Gnathopod 2 in (5, Hth Joint not subquadrate
— 10.

{Gnathopod

1 in c5, finger shorter than apex
of 6* Joint 9. T. diemenensis . . . p. 548

Gnathopod 1 in cJ, finger not shorter than

apex of 6tli Joint
— 11.

IEyes

unusually large, antenna 2 of raoderate

length 10. T. megalophthalma . p. 549

Eyes of moderate size, antenna 2 elongate . 11. T. longicornis . . . . p. 549

j Gnathopod 1 in (5 chelate 12. T. pollictfera . . . . p. 550

\ Gnathopod 1 in (5 subchelate — 13.

iPeraeopod

4 in (5', 4tli and 5th joints expanded

greatly 13. T. tumida p. 550

Peraeopod 4 in (5, 4tli and 5tli joints not

expanded greatly
— 14.

IPeraeopod

5 in (5, 5tli Joint enormously ex-

panded 14. T. telluris p. 551

Peraeopod 5 in cj, 5th Joint not enormously

expanded — 15.

Peraeopods 3—5, 2d Joint little expanded. . 15. T. gracilis p. 551

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2d Joint well expanded -- 16.

{Gnathopod

2 in (5 with process of the palm
near finger-hinge 16. T. spinipalma . . . . p. 552

Gnathopod 2 in cj, without process of the

palm near finger-hinge
— 17.

Gnathopod 2 in (J, palm very oblique ... 17. T. brito p. 552

Gnathopod 2 in cJ, palm not very oblique
— 18.

{Gnathopod

2 in <5, palm excavate near finger-

hinge 18. T. novaehoUandiae . p. 553

Gnathopod 2 in (5, palm not excavate near

finger-hinge 19. T. martensü . . . . p. 553

1. T. scutigerula (Dana) 1853 & 55 Orchestia s., J.D.Dana in: U. S. expl.

Exp., V. 13 II p. 863; t. 58 f. 2
|

1862 0. s., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 26 t. 4 f. 7
[

1893 0. s., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 497 t. 57—60.

Body rather compressed. Side-plate 1 in d more quadrate than usual,

and not much overlapped by side-plate 2, 4*^ rather large, much deeper
than 5*^ Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners acutely quadrate. Eyes
small, round, dark, farther apart than their width. Antenna 1 reaching end

of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2 or beyoud it, joints of peduncle

very short, flagellum ö-jointed. Antenna 2 from
^/g
—

^j^ as long as body,
ultimate Joint of peduncle not nearly twice as long as penultimate, flagellum
rather longer than peduncle, about 15—18-jointed. Gnathopod 1 in d, 5*^

Joint not greatly longer than 6*\ its subapical process well developed, 6*^

with process so well developed that the finger only reaches the end without

M

M
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overliipping. Guathopod 2 iu d, 5*^ Joint extremely small, 6*'' massive,

palm well detined. almost transverse, with a ti'iangular tooth very near the

tinger-hinge, or in the form described by Dana rather near the centi'e, finger
well arched, inner margin slightly projecting where it meets the palmar

process. Guathopod 1 in o . 6*^ Joint too rauch narrowed distally tu make the

limb subchelate. Guathopod 2 in o
,

6*^^ Joint nearly as long as o^^, pro-
duced beyond the small tinger. Peraeopod 2 with the usual notch in the

tinger. Peraeopod 3, 2'^ Joint rather squarely rounded. Peraeopod 4, 2^ Joint

similar to that of peraeopod 3 but larger. Peraeopod 5 longer and stouter than

peraeopod 4, 2^^ Joint with elliptic shield-like hinder expansion produced above

the side-plates and also downward, but much narrower in g than in ö. Telson

not longer than broad, ü-shaped. Colour gTeeuish brown. L. 18—21 mm.

Nassau ßay (Tierra del Fuego), among cast up sea-weed; South-Atlantic (Herniit

Island; Falkland Islands).

2. T. darwinii (Fr. Müll.) 1864 Orchestia d., Fritz Müller, Für Darwin, p. 16

f. 7—9
i

1893 0. deshayesii (part.), A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 507.

unknown. — ö. Side-plate 1 is very small, side-plate 2 much

larger than any of the others. Eyes rounded, black. Antenna 1 very small,

not reaching middle of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2; antenna 2,

ultimateand penultimate jointsof peduncle equal, flagellum subequal to peduncle,

13-jointed. Guathopod 1, 5*^ and 6**' joints apically dilated, finger shorter

than apex of 6*^ Joint; guathopod 2, 3'^ Joint lobed in front, 5*'' very small,

ßth ygj.y large, in younger ö having the palm almost chelately produced
with bilobed ending, the bluut finger with strong median lobe, the apex

slightly overlapping palm, in eider ö the bind margin produced into a long
tooth slightly beyond finger-hinge, from which it is separated by a deep and
Wide triangulär cavity, the finger broad and straight with a blunt sort of

hook overlapping end of above-mentioned tooth. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint

narrow, peraeopod 5 longer than the preceding peraeopods, with much broader

2'' Joint, other joints slender. L.? (Description based on MüUer's drawiugs.)

Brazil. Near the shore, under leaves, düng, and the loose earth thrown up
by bnrrowing crabs.

3. T. deshayesii (Aud.) 1826 Orchestia d., Audouin in : Descr. Egypte, v. 1 iv p. 93

Crust. t. 11 f. 8
I

1847 0. d. {Scamballa hiMiana Leach in MS.), A. White, Crust. Brit.

3Ius., p.86 i

1866 O.d., ('am. Heller in: Denk. Ak. AVien, ?;.26n p.3 t.l f.5, 6
|

1868 Od.,
Czerniavski in: SyezdaRuss. Est., SyezdalZool. p. 131 t. 8 f. 52, 53 ; 1887 O.d., T.ßarrois,
Note Orchesties, "p. 6 f.

|

1893 0. d. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.507
t. 2 f.5; 1. 15 f. 15—30; t. 57 f. 70—73

|

1893 Talorchestia d., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc.

zool. France, v. 18 p. 127 f.
|

1899 T. d., T. Stebbing in : Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

V.7 p. 400 t. 30a
i
1848 Orchestia gryphus, Friedr. 3Iüller in: Arch. Naturg., ». 14i p. 57,

62 t.4 f. 18, 28
I

1888 O.g., T. Stebbing in: Eep.Voy. Challenger, v.29 p.226, 421.

Back moderately broad, peraeon segment 1 longer than 2*^. Side-plates

shallow, P* less deep and narrower than the following 4; 5^*> in front about

as deep as 4*^. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners sharply quadrate.

Eyes rounded, dark. often wider apart than theii* width. Antenna 1 some-
times not reaching end of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, 2*^

Joint subequal to 1^*, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 5- or 6-jointed. An-
tenna 2 very variable, ultimate Joint of peduncle sometimes 2^j„_ times as

long as penultimate, flagellum shorter than peduncle, with about 20 joints,
most of them can-ying calceoli (Barrois). Maxillipeds, palp with arudiment
of 4^'» Joint (Della Valle). Guathopod 1 in d, h^^ Joint at apex of bind

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 35
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margin with conspicuous pellucid process, 6*^ Joint shorter, with similar but

stouter process, finger with sinuous inner margin, a little overlapping palm.

Gnathopod 2 in d, 4*^ and 5*^^ joints very short, 6**^ very long, liind margin

produced almost from the base into a curved tooth, witMn which tbe long

finger closes, leaving a cavity between its concave inner margin and the

long oblique, almost straight palm; the main part of the band has a conical

shape, the palm and front margin being comparatively little divergent.

Young ö (Barrois, Heller, Czerniavski?) has the band of gnathopod 2 with

a palm chelately produced, or excavate at right angles to the bind margin,
or more or less oblique. Gnathopod 1 in 9 without processes on 5**^ and 6^^

joints, 6*^ at apex but little stouter than base of finger. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,

2^ Joint wider above than below, 5*^ wider proximally than distally, 6**^

shorter than 5*^ Peraeopods .1
—5 very spinöse, in general nearly as in

T. quoyana. üropod 3, ramus shorter than peduncle. Telson obtusely

triangulär, slightly emarginate, spinulose. Colour light brownish yellow, with

rows of darker spots; sometimes dorsum carmine red. L. reaching 15 mm.

European coasts from Baltic and England (in Devon only in sand) to the Black

Sea; Egypt.

4. T. tridentata Stebb. 1899 T. f., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. See. London,
ser. 2 V. 7 p. 398 t. 30 b.

Body not veiy broad. Side-plates 1—4 scabrous, quadrate, 2*^— 4*^

deeper than 1^*. Eyes roughly oval, rather more than theii" longer diameter

apart. Antenna 1 very small, not reaching middle of penultimate Joint of

peduncle of antenna 2. Antenna 2 about
^/g

as long as body, ultimate Joint
of peduncle twice as long as penultimate, flagellum scarcely as long as

peduncle, flattened, with about 24 short transverse joints. Gnathopod 1

in ö spinöse, 5**^ Joint long, the subapical pellucid process narrow, very

prominent, 6*^ Joint rather narrow, the apical pellucid process prominent,

finger with sinuous inner margin, extending beyond the process of 6*^ Joint.

Gnathopod 2 in d, 2*^ Joint channelled, apices of front scarcely lobed, 5*^'^

Joint diminutive, 6*^ very large, bind margin fringed with spinules, palm
oblique, having near the finger-hinge a large triangulär spinulose tooth,

followed by a sinuous slope, and defined from bind margin by 2 teeth side

by side, finger very large, with swelling near the hinge, and beyond this

the concave margin fringed with small spinules. Peraeopod 2 much shorter

than peraeopod 1, finger with strong prominence near base of nail. Peraeopod 3

very short, 2^ Joint nearly as broad as long. Peraeopods 4 and 5 not very

elongate, but much longer than peraeopod 3. All peraeopods spinöse, with

rather small brancbial vesicles. üropod 1 long, rami much shorter than

peduncle, both with marginal spines. üropod 2, rami not shorter than peduncle,

stoutly spined. üropod 3, ramus as long as peduncle or longer. Telson

Short, spinulose. L. 11 mm.

North-Pacific (California).

5. T. pravidactyla Hasw. 1880 T. p., Haswell in: P. "Linn. Soc. N. S. "Wales,

V. 5 p. 100 t. 5 f. 5.

Body stout. Eyes small, round, black, wide apart. Antenna 1 reaching

beyond penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum in 9 7-, in ö
10-Jointed. Antenna 2 in d more than thrice as long as antenna 1, ultimate

Joint of peduncle more than twice as long as penultimate, flagellum as long
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as ultimate Joint of peduncle, 21-jointed. Anteuna 2 in 9 much smaller than

in ö
, 15-jointed. Gnathopod 1 in d*, 6*'' Joint rather long, widening a little

distallj, bind margin produced into a short narrow process, palm transverse,

concave, finger rather longer than palm. Gnathopod 2 in c?, 6*^ Joint large,

palm oblique, defined by a blunt tooth, with a second tooth close to it on

the distal side, and a rounded elevation about the middle; finger geniculate,
its apex lying between the two palmar teeth when the band is closed.

Whether the palmar teeth are side by side or successive is left indefinite

by the figure, which in fact shows neither of them. Gnathopod 1 in 9 ,

ö*'^ Joint much longer and broader than the narrow 6*^^, which has a pellucid

process too small to give the limb a subchelate character. Gnathopod 2

in 9 ,
6*^ Joint thrice as long as broad, not much produced beyond the

finger. Peraeopods 1—5 spiny and robust, peraeopods 3—5, 2<^ Joint broadly

rounded, in peraeopod 5 veiy broad and somewhat produced downward.

üropods 1— 3 and telson plentifully furnished with marginal and apical spines
and spinules. L. 15— 17 mm.

South-Pacific (Tasmania). ,

6. T. limieola Hasw. 1880 T.I., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. K S. AVales, v.a

p.98 t. 5 f. 2
I

1893 Orchestia l, A.DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 505 t.57 f. 64.

Antenna 1 very short, flagellum 5-jointed. Antenna 2 four times as long
as antenna 1, flagellum as long as peduncle, 12-jointed. Gnathopod 1 in d,
5*^ Joint with large subapical process, 6*^ oblong with distal widening, palm
transverse, slightly overlapped by finger. Gnathopod 2 in d, 6*^ Joint large,

broadly oblong, palm transverse, defined by a broad, apically notched tooth,

followed by an excavation to match the gTeat central process of the broad

but pointed finger. Gnathopod 1 in 9 ,
ö^'^ Joint little longer than 6**^, which

narrows to an apex not broader than base of finger. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,

b^^ and 6*^ joints subequal, 6*^ produced considerably beyond the longitudinal

finger. L. 9 mm.
Queensland (Bowen). In Mangrove swamps, under decaying wood, etc.

7. T. quoyana (M.-E.) 1840 Talitrus brevicornis + Orchestia q., H. Milne

Edwards, Hist. uat. Crust., v.3 p. 15, 19
j

1840 O. q., H. Milne Edwards in: G. Cuvier,

Kegne an., ed. 3 Crust. t. 59 f. 4
j

1893 0. q., A.DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20

p. 506 t.57 f. 68
I

1886 Talorchestia q., G. M. Thomson & Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand

Inst., v.l% p. 146 I

1852 Talitrus novi-zealandiae, J.D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2

p. 201
I

1853 & 55 Orchestia (Talitrus?) n. + T. brevicornis + 0. (Talorchestia?)

quoyana, J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13n p. 852 t. 56 f. 5; p. 854 t. 56 f. 6;

p. 863 t. 58 f. 1
j

1862 Talitrus b., Orchestia b. -\- Orchestoidea? n. + Talorchestia q.,

Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 9 t. la f. 6; p. 10 t. 1 f. 2; p. 16 t. 2 f. 7
|

1885 Tal-

orchestia armata, TJialorchestia a., Filhol in: Recu. Passage Venus, v.Sn Zool. p. 460

t. 53 f. 3; Planches p. 28.

Back broad. Side-plate 1 produced forward with rounded angle and

straight fi'ont margin, side-plates 2—4 quadrate, successively broader, 5*^

less deep than 4*^. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate, with

the bind margin finely seiTulate. Eyes dark, irregularly rounded, scarcely
their own width apart. Antenna 1 reaching little beyond penultimate Joint

of peduncle of antenna 2, 1^* and 2* joints subequal, each longer than 3^,

flagellum shorter than peduncle, 8-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of

peduncle in ö twice as long as penultimate, less in 9 , flagellum subequal to

peduncle, with about 30 joints, 27 in 9, 29 in d. Upper lip distally rather

narrowly rounded, inner plate with flat distal margin. Maxiila 1 with minute

2-jointed palp. Maxillipeds, 2^ Joint of palp veiy broad. Gnathopod 1 in d,
35*
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2*1 Joint cbauuelled iu front, 5*^ mucli louger than 6*^', not lobed, 6*^^ veiy

spinöse, distally lobed, palm straight, not oblique, fiuger reaching beyoud it.

Gnathopod 2 in d, 2"^ and 3*^ joints channelled in front, 4^'^ short, Square,
5th Y^j-y Short, cup-shaped, 6^^ massive, palm oblique, spinulose, witli broad

rectangular tootb uear tinger-binge, and prominent acute defining tootb,

witbin wbicb tbe finger closes. Gnatbopod 1 in Q ,
6^^ Joint narrowing to

the finger, distally scarcely broader tban base of finger, deusely spinöse.

Gnatbopod 2 in o
,
2^ Joint elongate oval, S^ and 4^*^ subequal, 5^'' longer

tban 6^^, tbe part free from 4^^ narrowly oval, 6*^ produced with rounded

eud beyond tbe small cbela-forming finger. Peraeopod 2 sborter tban

peraeopod 1, finger notcbed, and tbut in botb sexes. Peraeopod 3 very

sbort, 2'^ Joint almost circular, 4*^ and 5^*^ sbort but ratber broad. Peraeo-

pod 4 long, 2'^ Joint broadly oval. Peraeopod 5 ratber longer, 2*^ Joint as

long as in peraeopod 4 but mueb wider, the broad erenulate expansion

giving it a circular look; 4^'*— 7*^ joints in peraeopods 4 and 5 long, not

especially widened. Pleopods with small rami, sborter tban peduncle,
4- or 5-jointed. üropods 1 and 2 spinöse, rami ending obtusely, outer

ratber tbe sborter. üropod 3, the small ramus a little longer than tbe

peduncle. Telson thick, broader than long, faintly emarginate, surrounded

with spinules, and looking as if its distal angles were upturned. L. reaching
23 mm.

South-Pacific (New Zealand).

8. T. quadrimana (Dana) 1852 Orchestia q., J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac,
V. 2 p. 204 I

1853 & 55 0. q., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13 ii p. 879; t. 59 f . 7
j

1893 O.q., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20 p.504 t.57 f. 63
]
1879 Talorchestia q.,

Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, vA p. 248 t. 7 f. 3
|

1880 T. q. var.?, Haswell in:

P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v. 5 p. 100 t. 6 f. 1.

Side-plates 2—4 broad. Eyes large, round. Antenna 1 reaching
end of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2. Antenna 2, ultimate

Joint of peduncle not much longer tban penultimate, flagellum subequal to

peduncle, joints not longer than broad. Gnatbopod 1 in d, 6**^ Joint little

sborter than 5*^ subtriangular, the expanded distal margin a little excavate,

not overlapped by tbe finger. Gnathopod 2 in (5, 6^^ Joint stout, subquadrate,

palm transverse, slightly excavate. Peraeopods 1 and 2 slight in sü-ucture.

Peraeopods 3— 5 successively longer, only the 2^ Joint expanded and this in

peraeopod 5 (Haswell) mucb broader tban that of tbe otbers. üropod 1,

outer ramus uuaraied. üropod 3, ramus slender. Colour white, with irregulär

ligbt-red spots. L. 12—14 mm.

South-Pacific (New South Wales, Queensland, Port Denison). On sandy beachos,
under cast up weed above the reach of ordinary tides.

9. T. diemenensis Hasw. 1879 T. d., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales,
t?.4 p. 248 t. 7 f. 6

!

1893 T. d., G.M.Thomson in: P. R. Soc. Tasmania, 1892 p. 17

t. 5 f. 6-8
I

1893 T.d., A.DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 512
j
1891 Chrhestia d.,

T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 «•.8 p. 325 |
1898 0. gammarellus, G. M.Thomson

in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., r.81 p. 198.

Antenna 1 veiy sbort. Antenna 2, flagellum as long as peduncle.

Gnatbopod 1 in c?, 5*^ Joint distally broad, 6*^ oblong, twice as long as

broad, palm transverse. slightly sinuous, finger short, in figure not nearly as

long as apex of 6**^ Joint. Gnathopod 2 in d, G^^ Joint (in figure) nearly
as broad as long, palm convex, moderately oblique, defined by a rounded

tootb. Gnathopod 1 in q, 5*'^ and 6^^^ joints naiTower than in d, tbe palmar
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border with a deep median notch, the tinger well developed (Haswell);

gnathopod 1 in o simply unguiculate (Thomson). Gnathopod 2 in Q ,

5^^» and 6*^' joiuts subequal, 6^^ produced some way beyond the minute,

obliquely placed finger. Telson triangulär, blunt. L. 6-13 mm.

South-Pacific (Tasmania). Under stones in estuaries.

10. T. megalophthalma (Bäte) ^1844 Talitrus quadrifidus, De Kay. Zool.

N.-York, i. 6 p. 36 t. 14 f. 27
|

18i7 Orchestia megalophthalnius (Scamballa in. Leach in

MS.) (nom. nud.), A. AVhite, Crust. Erit. Mus., p. 86 |

1851 0. megalophthalmos (nom. nud.),

F. Brandt in : Bull, phys.-math. Ac. St.-Petersb., v.9 p. 142 - 1862 0. megalophthalma, Bäte,

Cat. Amphip. Brit. MÜs., p. 22 t. 3 f. 8
|

1893 0. m., A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel,
i?. 20 p.496 t. 57 f. 54

|

1873 Talorchestia vi., (S.I.Smith in:) A. E. Verrill in: Kep.
V. S. Fish Comm., r. 1 p. 556.

Very near to T. longicornis, but back still broader. eyes far larger,

these being of exceptional size and only separated by half their width

or less, anteuua 2 shorter (?), and 6*^ Joint of gnathopod 2 in the ö with

long palm, scarcely oblique, gnathopod 2 in the o with 4^^ Joint strongly

produced at lower bind angle ; uropod 3, ramus less strongly spined. L. 19 mm.

North-Atlantic (from Cape Cod to Xew Jersey [North America]).

11. T. longicornis (Say) 1818 Talitrus l, Say in: J. Ac. Philad., ein p.384 ]

1830 Orchestia l, H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., V20 p. 361 |

1844 0. l, De Kay,
Zool. N.-York, u6 p.35 t. 9 f. 28, 28a

1
1847 0. l. (Scamballa l. Leach in MS.), A. White,

Crust. Brit. 3Ius.. p. 86
|

1862 0. l, Bäte. Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 18 t. 3 f. 1
'

1893

O.l, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 505 t. 57 f. 66, 67
]

1851 O.I., Megal-

orchestes?, Megalorchestia? l., F. Brandt in: Bull, phj's.-math. Ac. St.-Petersb., r.9 p. 142,

312 ! 1873 Talorchestia l, (S. I. Smith in
:)
A. E.Verrill in : Rep. U. S. Fish Comm., r. 1 p. 556.

Back broad. Side-plate 1 little produced, narrow, as deep as the 2*^, which

is slightly emarginate behind, 5**^ not so deep as 4**^ but broader. Pleon

Segment 3. postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes oval, narrowed above. or

irregularly rounded, about as far apart as their smaller diameter, dark. An-
tenna 1. peduncle about reaching end of penultimate Joint of peduncle of

antenna 2, 2*^ Joint of peduncle rather longer than 1^* or 3*^, fiagellum

Short, 6-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle more than twice as

long as penultimate, flagellum in a o specimen nearly as long as peduncle,

22-iointed. Maxillipeds with no unguiculate terminal Joint. Gnathopod 1

in d, 5^^ Joint with subapical pellucid process outward, 6*^ much shorter

and narrower, oblong, with slight distal widening into a pellucid process,

tinger with smooth inner margin, a little overlapping palm. Gnathopod 2

in cS", 2*^ Joint abruptly widened from narrow base, 3*^ larger than 4*^ or 5*'^

6*^^ massive, widening to the palm, which is only a little oblique, detined by
a ven- blunt tooth, between which and the hinge is a convex swelling of the

palm. or a considerably concavity (in ö specimen 25 rnm long, Bäte) or a large
rounded tooth between 2 cavities (Milne-Edwards). Gnathopod 1 in Q ,

o*'»

and 6^'' joints with out the pellucid processes. 6*^1 naiTOwing to the finger-

hinge, being there little wider than base of finger. Gnathopod 2 in o
,

2*^ Joint broadly and iiTegularly oval, membranaceous, 4^^ quadrate. not

produced, 5^*^ a little longer than 6^^, free part of bind margin very convex,
6*^ elongate, produced much beyond the minute chela-forming finger.

Peraeopod 2, finger ratlier slender, deeply notched. Other peraeopods rauch

as in T. quoyana (p. 547). üropod 1, rami equal. Uropod 2, outer ramus
the shorter. üropod 3, ramus longer than peduncle. Telson obtusely triangulär,

slightly emarginate, with spinules at the 2 points thus fonned; a transversa
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plate only partiallj free aud not reaching the apex is truncate with small

median slit. Colour pale greyish, or sand-coloured. L. reaching 25 mm
and over.

North-Atlantic (from Cape Cod to New Jersey [North America]). Burrowing in sand.

12. T. poUicifera (Stimps.) 1855 Orchestia p., Stimpson in: P. Ac. Philad.,

r. 7 p. 383 1
1857 0. jj., Stimpson in: Boston J. nat. Hist., v.ß p. 517

|

1862 Talorchestia

p., Bäte, Oat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 16
]

1893 Orchestia gammarellus (pari.)?, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, n 20 p. 510.

Eyes rather small, round, black. Antenna ] in 9 reaching end of

penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2. Antenna 2 in d stout, peduncle
twice as long as flagellum. Antenna 2 in Q slender, flagellum 12-jointed.

Gnathopod 1 in (5, pellucid process in Joint 6 rather unusually produced.

Gnathopod 2 in d, 6*^* Joint ovate, of moderate size. Gnathopod 1 in 9 simple.

Gnathopod 2 in o with small hands, having a minute lateral finger. Caudal

stylets (uropod 3?) short, rami subconical. Colour pale brownish. L. 15 mm.

North-Pacific (Loo Choo).

13. T. tumida G. M. Thoms. 1885 T. t., G. M. Thomson in: N. Zealand J. Sei.,

V.2 p. 577 I

1887 T. t, T. Stebbing iu: Tr. zool. Soc. London, v.\2\i p. 202 t. 39 f . A I

1888 T.t., G.M.Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., u 21 p. 260 1. 13 f. 4—8
|

1898

Orchestia t. (part.), G.M.Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., n 31 p. 203
|

1893 O.gam-
marellus (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. PL Neapel, n 20 p. 501.

Back broad. Side-plate 1 almost concealed by the broader side-plate 2,

4*^ the widest, irregularly quadrate, deeper than 5*^ Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes large, round, less than their own
width apai-t, turquoise-blue. Antenna 1 a little overlapping penultimate Joint

of peduncle of antenna 2, all 3 joints of peduncle very short, flagellum
shorter than peduncle, 7- or S-jointed in d, 5-jointed in Q. Antenna 2

less than 7$ as long as body, ultimate Joint of peduncle about twice as

long as the short penultimate, flagellum a little shoi*ter than penultimate,
12— 15-joiuted in d, 12-jointed in 9. Upper lip distally broadly rounded.

Maxiila 1, palp barely perceptible. Gnathopod 1 m d, b^'^ Joint considerably

longer than 6^\ bind margin siibdistally forming a small linear lobe, 6*^^

Joint oblong, with squarish distal lobe, little produced outward, and over-

lapped by the finger. Gnathopod 2 in d", 3*^ Joint longer than the quadrate
4^^i or the small cup-shaped 5*^^ 6*^^ massive, palm oblique, very spinulose,
with 2 deep excavations between which a stout process meets a strong

projection of finger's , inner margin; in young ö the palm and finger are

simpler. Gnathopod 1 in 9 ,
6*^^ Joint oval, very narrow at junction with

the finger which equals it in length. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,
6*^ Joint flattened,

narrowly oval, distally produced beyond the minute chela-forming finger.

Peraeopod 2 shorter than peraeopod 1, finger notched. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint
subcircular. Peraeopod 4, 2^^ Joint broadly oval, 4^^ expanding to the bluntly

produced distal end, 5*^ abruptly widened from a narrow neck and then

narrowing, but still at apex much wider than 6*^. Peraeopod 5 shorter than

4*'\ 2^ Joint very broad, subcircular, crenulate, other joints not specially
widened. Pleopods, rami 7-jointed, subequal to peduncle. Uropods 1

'and 2, rami spinöse, obtuse. üropod 3, ramus longer than peduncle. Telson

as broad as long, with spinules round apical margin. Colour ivory-white.
L. 13 mm.

South-Pacific (Dunedin [New Zealand]). Sand-banks, among roots of littoral

plants, above high-water mark.
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14. T. telluris (Bäte) 1862 Orchestia t., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 20

t. 3 f. 6; t.4 f. 4 (including f. 2h on right) |

1886 0. t, G. M. Thomson & Chilton in:

Tr. X. Zealand Inst., r. 18 p. 145
|

1893 0. gammarellus (part.), A. Della Valle in: F.

Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 499.

Body rather compressed. Side-plates not very large. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners quadrate, with little spinules in the shallow serrations

of their hind margin. Eyes round, rather large, dark, less far apart than

their width. Antenna 1 in (5" reaching rather beyond penultimate Joint of

peduncle of antenna 2, joints of peduncle short, 3*^ slightly shortest, flagellum
shorter than peduncle, 5-jointed. Antenna 2 short, ultimate Joint of peduncle not

twice as long as penultimate, flagellum subequal to peduncle, withabout 15 joints
in ö, rather fewer in o. Gnathopod 1 in d, 5**^ Joint rather longer than

6*^. with a small pellucid process at middle of fi'ee hind margin, 6*^ distally

produced into a much larger process, which is a little overlapped by the

finger. Gnathopod 2 in d, 2* Joint rather slender, the next 3 as usual

small, 6th very large, widening to the palm, which fonns a triangulär tooth

between an excavation near the finger-hinge and an oblique convexity passing

insensibly into the hind margin; the long finger has a con-esponding cavity
near the hinge, than a broad protuberance and finally a concavity matching
the convexity of the palm. Gnathopod 1 in 9 ,

5*^ Joint with no process, 6*^

spinöse, narrowing to the finger-hinge and fonning no palm, finger -/.^
as long as

6*^ Joint. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,
2^ Joint little widened, 4^^ not produced at hinder

angle, 5^^ with the free portion uniformly widened, 6*^ nearly as long as 5*^

subapically widened, produced much beyond the finger. Peraeopod 2 with the

finger as usual notched. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint small, rounded oval. Peraeo-

pod 4, 2* Joint larger, oval, and the whole limb much longer than peraeopod 3.

Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint larger in both sexes, but especially in ö, nearly circular

but broader below than above, 4*^ Joint in ö triangulai", widening to the

distal end, 5*^ Joint in ö expanded behind to a process comparable to a

dish-cover and at least sometimes assuming monstrous proportions, its oval

being much larger than the 2^ Joint of its own limb or than the gi-eat hand
of gnathopod 2; 6*^ and 7*^^ joints slender as in peraeopod 4. üropod 1,

rami equal. üropod 2, rami equal or subequal. Üropod 3, ramus rather

longer than peduncle. Telson triangulär. L. 9 9, c? 12 mm.

South-Pacific (New Zealand, frora Bay of Islands to Stewart Island). Sandy
shores. just above tide-marks.

15. T. gracilis (Dana) 1852 Talitrus g., J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2

p. 201
t

1853 & 55 Orchestia (Talorehestia) g., J.D.Dana in: ü. S. expl. Exp., v.l3u

p.86l t.57 f. 5
I

1862 T. g., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p.l5 t.2 f. 5
]

1893 Orchestia

gammarellm (part.), TaZifras (part.) ?, A.DelJaValle in: F. FI. Neapel, «7.20 p.499, 511, 947.

Side-plate 5 nearly as deep as 4*^. Eyes in figure rather small, round.

Antenna 1 short, not reaching end of penultimate Joint of peduncle of an-

tenna 2, flagellum shorter than peduncle. Antenna 2 in d longer than the body,

penultimate Joint of peduncle rather long, but less than half as long as ultimate,

flagellum longer than peduncle. Antenna 2 in 9 longer than half the body,

penultimate Joint of peduncle ^/g as long as ultimate, flagellum longer than

peduncle. Gnathopod 1 in c?, 5*^ Joint long, showing no pellucid process, 6*^ con-

siderably shorter, distally a little widened, apex of hind margin narrow, finger

scarcely overlapping palm. Gnathopod 2 in <S, 6*^ Joint large, ovate, palm
spinulose, oblique, convex. almost continuous with hind margin, finger long,

adjusted to palm. Gnathopod 1 in 9 rather stout, 3*^—6*^ joints described
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as subequal, tinger quite small. Guathopod 2 in 5 ,
2'^ Joint rather expanded,

5^^ little louger than 6^*^, with bind margin bulging at tlie centre, 6^^

produced beyond the minute linger to a rouuded lobe, wbicb bends forward,

so that the front line of the band is slightly concave. Peraeopod 2 mucb
sliorter than peraeopod 1 : the finger is gibboiis below, or has a prominent angle
and is stout. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2'^ Joint narrowly oval. Peraeopod 5 the

longest. üropod 1, outer ramus with spines only at apex. Uropod 3, pedum-le
rather longer than telsou, which the ramus nearly equals. Nearly colourless.

L. about 12 mm.

Coral Island in the Balabac Passago.

16. T. spinipalma (Dana) 1852 Orchestia s., J.D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, c.2

p. 203 I

1853 & 55 0. s., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13 11 p. 875; t. 59 f. 4a- e !

1862 0. s., Eate. Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p.28 t. 4 f. 9
|

1880 Talorchestia terrae-reg'mae,

Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. X. S.Wales, v. 5 p. 98 t. 5 f. 4
|

1893 Orchestia chilensis (part.),

A. Della Valle in: F. Fi. Neapel, ».20 p. 498 |

1898 0. chiliensis, G.M.Thomson in: Tv.

N. Zealand Inst., v. 31 p. 199.

Side plates not very deep, 5*^^ nearly as deep as 4^i\ Antenna 1 very

Short, flagellum 3—5-jointed (Dana) (Haswell: 6— 8-jointed). Antenna 2,

peduncle 4 times as long as antenna 1, flagellum as long as peduncle or

shorter, 20-jointed; ultimate Joint of peduncle much longer than penultimate.

Gnathopod i in cJ, 5^^ Joint longer than 6^'^\ with small apical process, 6^^^

narrowly oblong, very slightly dilated at apex, palm transverse, finger over-

lapping it. Gnathopod 2 in cJ, 6^^ Joint large, subovate, palm spinulose,

very oblique, ill-defined, having near the hinge a process, which tits into a

hollow of the elongate finger. Gnathopod 1 in g ,
5*^ Joint longer than 6*11,

apex of which is scarcely broader than base of short finger. Guathopod 2

in 9, 5*^ Joint widened at middle of bind margin, H*'' Joint short, the rounded

apex little produced beyond the small longitudinal finger. Peraeopods 1—5
spinulose, peraeopods 3—5 with 2'^ Joint well expanded, bind margin of it

in peraeopod 5 almost straight with well rounded iower corner; peraeopods 4

and 5 long and slender. Uropod 1, outer ramus with only apical spines.

L. 10—12 mm.

Tropical Pacific (Tongatabn, ander sea-weed; Port Denison [Queensland], on

Sandy beach).

17. T. brito Stebb. 1891 T.b., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.. ser. 6 r.8 p. 324

1. 15
I

1895 T.b., Chevreux ip: Rev. biol. Nord France, v.7 p. 158
;

1893 Orchestia

chilensis (part.), A. Della Yalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, 1.20 p. 498.

Back moderately broad. Side-plate 1 directed somewhat forward,

narrower than the subequal, subquadrate 2'^—4*'*. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners quadrate. Eyes large, irregularly rounded, separated by less

than their width, in life white, with dark pigment showing through. Antenna 1

not quite reaching end of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, 3 Joints

of peduncle subequal, or sometimes in 9 2'Uhe longest, flagellum less than half

as long as peduncle, 7-Jointed in ö, 5-Jointed in 9. Antenna 2, penultimate

Joint of peduncle more than half as long as the long and stout ultimate, flagellum
with about 30 short Joints in d, 22 in 0. Maxiila 1, miuute palp 2-Jointed.

Gnathopod 1 in d, 5*^ Joint long, with pellucid bubble-like process near distal

end of bind margin, 6^'^ much shorter, more spinöse, with similar process,

finger short, projecting beyond palm. Gnathopod 2 in d, 4^^ Joint sliort,

Square, 5*^ small, cup-shaped, G*'' massive, palm spinulose, scarcely crenulate,
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convex, very oblique, closed finger leaving a small gap iiear hinge, otherwise

tittiiig palm except at overlapping apex. Gnathopod 1 in 9 nearly as in ö,
bat without the pellucid processes of 5*^ and 6^^^ joints, the latter naiTowing
to base of finger. Gnathopod 2 in 9 almpst membranaceous, 2^ Joint rather

narrowly oval, 5*'^ subdistally widened, 6*^ with rounded end produced beyond
the min Ute chela-forming finger. Peraeopods 2 and 3 shorter than the rest

and with much smaller finger, deeply notched in peraeopod 2, slightly in

peraeopod 3. In peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint subcircular, in peraeopod 4 broadly

oval, in peraeopod 5 as long as in peraeopod 4 but rather wider. In peraeo-

pods 4 and 5 joints 4—6 elongate, spinulose, none expanded. Pleopods,

peduncle long, membranaceous, rami with 15 or 16 joints. Uropods 1 and 2,

peduucle rather longer than the spinöse rami. Uropod 1 much the longest.

üropod 3, ramus about as long as peduncle. Telson nai'rowest at truncate

distal end, surrounded with gToups of spinules. Colour yellowish white,

with bars of yellow, side-plates bordered with purple, and sometimes pleon
banded with the same. L. d 20 mm, Q smaller.

North-AtJantic (North-Devon, burrowing in sand; Verdon [G-ironde]).

18. T. novaehoUandiae Stebb. 1899 T. n., T. Stebbing in : Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 399 t.3lA.

Body stout. IMeon segment 2, postero-lateral corners with an acute

point. segment 3 (Quadrate. Eyes round, dark, about their diameter apart.
Autenna 1 reaching beyond penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, joints
of peduucle not elongate, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 6-jointed. An-
tenna 2 verticillately spinulose. about Vs as long as body, ultimate Joint of

peduncle longer than penultimate, flagellum rather shorter than peduncle,

19-jointed. Gnathopod 1 in d, 5^*^ Joint longer than 6*^ with narrow apical

process, 6**^ short, much widened distally, finger overlapping palm but not process
of bind margin. Gnathopod 2 in «5

,
2^ Joint narrow, 6^^^ very large, slightly

widening to the almost transverse palm, which is defined by a small pocket,
a broad couvexity leadiug thence to a spinulose concave space near the finger-

hinge, over which space the finger arches, the convexity of its sinuous margin
touching the convexity of the palm and its apex passing into the defining

pocket. Gnathopod 1 in 5 see Fig. 94 (p. 543), 6*1^ Joint short, spinulose,

uarrowing very gradually to the short finger. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,
2^ Joint

membranaceous. well expanded, 6*^ Joint rather narrow. Peraeopods 1— 5

spinulose, 2'^ Joint in peraeopods 3— 5 well expanded, largest and broadest

in peraeopod 5, with subquadrate ending of bind margin, peraeopod 4 much

longer than peraeopod 3, peraeopod 5 considerably longer than peraeo-

pod 4, its 4''' and 5*^ joints rather long and stout. Uropods 1—3, on

peduncle and all rami, have marginal spines. üropod 3, ramus slender,

shorter than peduncle. Telson much longer than broad, composed of separate

halves, which appear to fold closely together, each with 2 apical spinules
and 2 marginal spines. L. about 10 mm.

South-Pacific (ilanly Beach [East-Australiaj).

19. T. martensii (M. Weber) 1892 Orchestia m., M. AVeber, Reise Xiederl.

O.-Ind., V. 2 p. 564 f. 13—16.

Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners with produced point. Eyes
oval, as far apart as the shorter diameter. Antenna 1, 2*^ Joint of peduncle
the longest, flagellum shorter than peduncle, ö-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate

and penultimate joints of peduncle long, flagellum almost as long as peduncle.
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21— 25-jointed. Gnathopod 1 in d, 5^^ Joint apically furnisbed with nar-

rowly rounded process, 6**^ distally little widened, with slightly concave palm,

overlapped by the finger. Gnathopod 2 in d, 6^^ Joint short but broadly
ovate, palm slightly convex and oblique, joining the almost straight hind

margin in a gentle curve, the long tinger closing between 2 rows of spines
which line the palm. Gnathopod 1 in Q ,

5^^ Joint without process, 6***

narrowing to the apex, which is hardly wider than base of finger. Gnatho-

pod 2 in 9, 5*^ Joint broad, front margin very convex, hind produced into

a central lobe, 6*^ almost as long as S**», produced into a broadly rounded

lobe beut forward so as to project beyond the minute, longitudinally placed

finger. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint with 13—15 spines on the hind margin, which

is straight with rounded corners. Uropod 3, ramus rather shorter than

peduncle, L. 9 11, ö 8 mm.

Flores. Under stones in and at the margin of the rivulet Lella.

T. africana Bäte 1862 T.? a., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 15 t. 2 f. 6.

$ . Side-plate 5 as deep as the preceding and very broad, nearly as broad as

length of 3 segments of peraeon. Eyes small. Antenna 1 as long as peduncle of

antenna 2. L. 14 mm.

Port Natal [South Africa].

T. COOkii Filh. 1885 T.c, Thalorchestia c, filhol in: Recu. Passage Venus,
t'.3ii Zool. p. 459 t. 53 f. 4; Planches p. 28 |

1893 Orchestia? cooki, A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, t;. 20 p. 512 |

1898 O.tumida (part.), G. M. Thomson in : Tr.KZealand Inst.,

V.S1 p.203.

Probably identical with T. tumida (p. 550). Only (5 described. L. 17 mm.

South-Pacific (New Zealand).

6. Gen. Ceina Della Valle

1893 Ceina (Sp. un.: C. egregiä), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 530 |

1899 C, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 397.

Antenna 1 longer than peduncle of antenna 2. Maxillipeds, finger of

palp broad, subti'iangular. Gnathopod 1 in d and Q ,
and gnathopod 2

in 9 subchelate, small. Gnathopod 2 in d much larger, subchelate or (in

maturity) chelate. üropod 3 tuberculai*, witbout rami. Telson partially cleft.

1 species.

1. C. egregia (Chilton) 1883 Nicea e., Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v.lb

p.77 t. 2 f.2a—1
1

1886 N. e., G. M. Thomson & Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst, ».18

p.l44 I
1888 N.? e., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u29 p. 1712

|

1893 Ceina e.,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 530 t. 58 f. 14—21.

Body much compressed, segments imbricated and subcarinate, more

sti'ongly in 9 than in d, peraeon segment 1 produced somewhat over the

head, especially in 9 . Head produced slightly upward at base of antenna 1.

Side-plates 1—4 successively deeper, 5*^^— 7*^ much shallower. Pleon seg-
ment 3, postero-lateral corners rounded. Eyes of moderate size, round.

Antenna 1, 2^ Joint slightly shorter than l*'*, 3*^ than 2^, flagellum subequal
to peduncle, with sensory filaments. Antenna 2 about 75 ^s long as body,
ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle equal, flagellum rather longer
than peduncle. Lips, mandible and maxillae 1 and 2 undescribed. Mandible

not showing (in figure) spine-row or molar. Maxillipeds with 2 rounded

apical teeth on inner plate, 1^* Joint of palp produced on outer side beyond
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tbe 2\ 3*1 distally widened, not longer than 4*^^ Gnathopods 1 and 2

in 9 equal and similar, 5*^ Joint long, subtriangular, 6*^ rather longer, not

wider, oblong, palra sligbtly oblique, detined by palmar spine, finger matching

palm. Gnathopod 1 in d as in 9. Gnathopod 2 in d, 2'^ Joint naiTow,
5^^ apparently coalesced with the large oblong oval 6*^, which in smaller

specimens has a short transverse palm, but, the bind margin being gradually

produced, at length a complete tbough small chela is formed. Peraeopods
1— 5 subequal, rather stout, almost uuarmed, 4**^ Joint rather expanded

distally, finger strong, curved. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint rouuded oval.

Uropods 1 and 2 short, rami subequal to peduncle, spinöse. Uropod 3, each

member consisting of a Single, rounded, unanned Joint; the pleon segment 6

has the appearance of forming a peduncle to the pair. Telson subrectangular,
about as broad as long, apically rounded, cleft about to centre. Oolour red,

sometimes blue; integument thick, opaque. L. 6—7 mm.

Lyttelton Harbour [New Zealand]. On sea-weed (Macrocystis).

7. Gen. Chiltonia Stebb.

1899 Chiltonia (Sp. un.: C. mihitcaka), T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 V.7 p.408.

Side-plates 1—4 deep. Antennae 1 and 2 equal in length. Maxiila 1

without palp, notched at palp's normal position. Maxillipeds, 4*^* Joint of palp

short, conical. Mouth-parts otherwise normal as in the family. Gnathopods 1

and 2 subchelate, gnathopod 2 very unlike in 9 and in ö. Uropod 3

1-jointed. Telson simple.

1 species.

1. C. mihiwaka (Chilton) 1898 Hyalella m., Chilton in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7

ulp.423t.l8 I

1899 C7ii«oma m., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 jj.7 p.408.

Body stout, back of peraeon broad. Side-plate 4 much wider than

the preceding, much deeper than the foUowing peraeopods. Pleon seg-
ment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes small, round. Antenna 1,

peduncle rather long, 1^* Joint as long as 2^ and 3'^ combined, flagellum

subequal to peduncle, in 6 10-, in o 8-jointed. Antenna 2, gland-cone promin-
ent, ultimate Joint of peduncle a little longer than penultimate, flagellum
shorter than peduncle, in d 8-, in O 6-jointed. Maxillipeds, inner plates

with outermost of the 3 apical spine-teeth large, outer plates smaller than

inner, armed with fine setae, 4**^ Joint of palp with a long apical seta.

Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint as long as 6*^ bind margin fringed with about 15

long setae, 6*^ subrectangular, widening distally, palm nearly transverse,

well defined by a projection of bind margiu. Gnathopod 2 in 05^, 3'^, 4**^

and S**! joints small, subequal, 5*^ not lobed, squared, 6*^ veiy large, oblong,

slightly widened distally, palm sligbtly convex, very little oblique, defined

by a process of bind margin, finger stout, inner margin slightly projecting
near base. Gnathopod 1 in 9 as in ö . Gnathopod 2 in 9 like gnathopod 1,

but 5*^ Joint shorter, subti-iangular, with only 5 or 6 setae. Peraeopods
3—5, 2^ Joint very broad, bind margin very convex, minutely serrate.

Uropods 1 and 2 well developed. Uropod 3 very minute, with no distinct

peduncle, the Single ramus pear-shaped and bearing a few minute setae, the

ramus here spoken of perhaps including the peduncle. Telson subrectangular,

angles rounded. Colour greyish or nearly white. L. reaching 5 mm.

Xew Zealand. Mountain streams up to about 457 m; and at 731 m.
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8. Gen. Parhyale Stebb.

1897 Parhyale (Sp. un.: P. fasciger), T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. Liondon. ser. 2

V.7 p. 26.

Distinguished from Hyale (p. 559) only by the uropod 3. which has

a minute inner ramus.

1 species.

1. P. fasoigera Stebb. 1897 F. fasciger, T. Stebbing in : Tr. Linn. Soe. London,
ser. 2 r. 7 p. 26 t. 6.

Side-plates 1—4 well developed. P* widened below. 4^'' slightly

bi-emarginate behind. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral coruers ([uadrate.

Eyes large, oval, dark, obliquely approximate. Antenna 1. 1^^ Joint fully as

long as 2*^ and S^ eombined, flagellum longer than peduncle, 10- or 11-jointed.
Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum
not greatly longer than peduncle, in ö 20-, in 9 14— lö-jointed. Maxillipeds,
2^ and 3*^ joints of palp distally widened, 3<^ in ö baving a dense fascicle

of setae at outer apex. Gnathopod 1 in d, 5*'^ Joint with broad, fringed
distal lobe, 6*^ as broad and long as 5^^, oblong, with row of spines on distal

half of bind raargin, palm rather oblique, well defined, finger stout, inner

margin with small setules, the tip acute, passing 2 stout palmar spines.

Gnathopod 1 in
,
6*^ Joint less broad than 5*i\ finger. not so stout as in (S^

Gnathopod 2 in d, 6**^ Joint massive, oblong, bind margin with little sub-

distal group of spinules, palm very oblique, spinulose, convex. ending in a

small pocket with palmar spines, receiving apex of long and broad, well

curved finger. Gnathopod 2 in Q ,
6*^^ Joint less massive, palm still more oblique,

leaving a very short bind margin, which is fringed with spines; marsupial

plates long, distally acute and closely fringed with rath'er short setae.

Peraeopods 1—5 not elongate, the spines not large, finger short, 'with strong
inner setule. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint well expanded, bind margin not

strongly serrate. Uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus with out marginal spines.

Uropod 3 Short, peduncle not as long as telson, outer ramus a little shorter

than peduncle, inner ramus conical, tipped with a very short seta. Telson

divided to the base, the lobes oblong or subtriangular, almost vertically

placed. L. about 7 mm.

Caribbean Sea (St. Thomas, harbour; Antigua).

9. Gen. Neobnle Hasw.

1879 Neohule (Sp. un.: N. algicolä), Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, r.-i

p. 255 I

1880 Neobtila, J. V. Carus in: Zool. Anz., v.'d p. 291.

Maxillipeds, inner plates developed, but not outer. Gnathopod 2 larger
than gnathopod 1, both subchelate. Uropod 3 biramous. Telson stjuamiform.

1 accepted and 2 doubtfui species.

1. N. gaimardii (M.-E.) 1840 Amphitoe g., H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat.

Crust., V.3 p. 37 ' 1879 Neobule alyicola, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, u. 4

p.255 t.8 f. 4
I

1885 N. (Hyale?) a., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v. 10 p. 96

1. 11 f. 4—6
I

1893 N. (H.?) a., A. Hella Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, n 20 p.897.

Side-plates large, especially side-plate 4. Ejes round. Anteunae 1

and 2 equal. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint longer and stouter than the others,
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3'^ very short, flagellum rather longer tban peduncle, about 11-jointed.
Autenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer thau penultimate, flagellum

subequal to peduncle, ll-jointed. Guathopod 1, 5*^'' Joint triangulär, subequal
to tbe oblong 6*^ palm transverse, slightly concave, fiuger matching palm.

Gnatbopod 2, o^ii joiut distally expanded iuto a broad, somewhat produced
lobe, 6*'! broadly oblong, palra sti-aight, transverse. Peraeopod 5 longer
than peraeopod 4, '2'^ Joint broader than in preceding peraeopods. üropod 3.

raiui extr^emely short (not figured by Haswell). L. about G mm.
South-Pacific (New Holland: Kiama [New South Wales]). Amoug sea-weed

between tide-marks.

N. armorica (M.-E.) 1830 Amphithoe a., H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat.,

r. 20 p. 378 \

1862 Amphithoe a., Nicea (part.)?, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 243 |

18!)3 Amphithoe «., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, 1.20 p. 424.

Uropod 3 short. ending in 2 conical appendages much shorter thau peduncle.

Brittany.

N. reynaudii (M.-E.) 1830 Amphithoe r., H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat.,

f. 20 p. 378 I

1862 Amphithoe r., Bäte, Oat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 243 i

1893 Amphithoe
rubricata (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i'. 20 p. 459.

Cape of Good Hope.

10. Gen. Parorchestia Stebb.

1899 Parorchestia, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 402.

Like Orchestia (p. 530), but maxillipeds with 4*^ Joint of palp distinct,

though very small, conical and having a spine on the truncate apex.

3 species.

Synopsis of species:

[
Antenna 1, 3d joiut shorter than 2d 1. P. tenuis . . . . p. 557

\
Antenna 1, 3d Joint longer than 2^ —• 2.

I
Antenna 1. joints of flagellum unusually elongate . 2. P. haTvaieiisis . p. 558

) Antenna 1, joints of flagellum not uuusually elongate 3. P. sylvicola . . p. 558

1

2

1. P. tenuis (Dana) 1852 Orchestia t., J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, t\2p.202|
1853 & 55 0. t., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., ul3ii p.872; t. 59 f . 1

j

1862 0. t.,

Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 29 t.4 f. 10
(
1899 0. t, Parorchestia (part.), T. Stebbing

in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 f. 7 p. 402 j

1881 0. sylvicola (err., non J. D. Dana

1852!), C. M. Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v. 13 p. 212 t. 7 f. 4
|

1884 Allorchestes

recens, G. M. Thomson in : Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v. 16 p. 235 t. 13 f. 2—5
|

1886 A. r.,

C. M. Thomson & Chilton in: IV. N. Zealand Inst., v. 18 p. 145
|
1888 A. r., T. Stebbing

in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1639
|

1893 Orchestia gammareUus (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, n 20 p.501.

Body compressed. Side-plate 1 less broad than any of side-plates 2— 5;

side-plates 2—4 excavate behind, ö**' shallower than 4**^. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners quadrate, a little produced acutely. Eyes small,

roundish, dark, scarcely their width apart. Antenna 1, 3* Joint of peduncle
not so long as 2*^, flagellum subequal to peduncle, 5- or 6-jointed. Antenna 2

half as long as body (Dana) or less; ultimate Joint of peduncle a little longer
than penultimate, flagellum rather longer than peduncle, 8— 14-jointed.

Upper lip apically broadly rounded. Maxiila 1, palp miuute. Gnathopod 1

in d small, compact, 4**^ Joint having on bind margin an apical scabrous boss,

5^^ with free part of bind margin broadly produced, scabrous, 6^^ shorter
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than 5*^ widening distally into a scabrous boss, so that the finger does not

reach the end of the apical border but only that of the true palm, which is

ti-ansverse and setulose. Gnathopod 2 in d, 2^ Joint slightly widened distally,

5*^ small, triangulär, masked by 4*^^; 6*^ large, with the closed finger forming
a broad oval, palm rather oblique, nearly straight, with slight sinuosities,

fringed with spines, well defined but not by a tooth. Gnathopod 1 in Q ,

expansions of 4*^ and 6*^ joints smaller than in d, 6*^^ narrow at base,

then rather wide, almost evenly oblong and smoothly margined to the palm,
which is nearly straight and transverse, with a finger reaching exactly to

the end of it and of the apical margin. Gnathopod 2 in 9, 2*^ Joint not

expanded, 4:^^ and 5*^ resembling those of gnathopod 1 in d, though a little

less robust, 6*^ nearly as long as 5*^ bind margin straight, produced in a

narrowly rounded lobe a little beyond the short, stout, acute finger and the

small, excavate, oblique palm. Peraeopods 1— 5 rather short and compact,

finger small. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint well expanded, as broad below as

above. Branchial vesicles oval. Pleopods 1— 3, rami as long as peduncle.

üropods 1 and 2 not elongate, outer ramus without marginal spines. üropod 3

small, ramus slender, rather shorter than peduncle. Telson rather longer
than broad, proximally squared, then narrowing to entire apex with gi'oups
of spinules. L. about 12 mm.

New Zealand. Among roots of grasses and in a small stream.

2. P. hawaiexLSis (Dana) 1853 & 55 Orchestia h., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl.

Exp., u 13n p.880; t. 59 f. 8
|

1862 O.k., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 32 t. 5

f. 7
I

1893 0.?h., A. Della Vallein: F. Fl. Neapel, ?;. 20 p. 509 |

1899 O.k., Parorchestia

(part.), T. Stebbing in : Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 u 7 p. 402.

Side-plates rather large, 5**» almost as deep as 4*^ Pleon segments 1—3

with no hairs, setae, or notches ou the lateral margin. Eyes nearly round.

Antenna 1 reaching nearly end of ultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2,

3^ Joint as long as 1^* and 2^ combined, flagellum with 7 joints which are

füll 4 times as long as broad. Antenna 2 rather more than half as long as

body, peduncle rather long, flagellum longer than peduncle, with 17 or 18 joints,

which are more than twice as long as broad. Gnathopod 1 in 9, 6*^ Joint

oblong, but nari:ower at apex, and not properly truncate, finger a little longer
than the width of the Joint. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,

4*^ Joint gibbous and finely

scabrous below, 6*^ not much shorter than 5*^, with distal expansion not very
broad. the minute finger rather obliquely placed. Peraeopods 1—5 slender,

1^* and 2*^ comparatively long, 3^ not shorter than 2*^. üropod 1. outer ramus
with only apical spines, one very long. L. 16— 18 mm.

Tropical Pacific (Hawaiian Islands).

3. P. sylvicola (Dana) 1852 Orchestia s., J.D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2

p. 202 I

1853 & 55 0. s., J. D. Dana in : U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13 11 p. 873; t. 59 f. 2 ? , f.

3 d
I

1862 0. s., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 21 t. 3 f . 7
[

1881 0. s., G. M. Thom-
son in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v. 13 p. 208 t. 7 f. 4

|

1886 0. s., G. M. Thomson & Chiltou

in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., u 18 p.l45 |

1893 0. s., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
».20 p. 510 I

1899 0. s., Parorchestia (part.), T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 u 7 p. 402.

Body rather compressed. Side-plates not very large, 5*^ nearly as deep
as 4*^^. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes round,
rather small, dark, usually as far apart as their width. Antenna 1 reaching
end of penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2, but sometimes much

farther, 3^ Joint longer or much longer than 2^ or 1^\ flagellum not shorter
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than pedmicle, 8-jointed. Antenna 2 sleader, penultimate Joint of peduncle more

than half as long as ultimate, flagellum witli about 20 joints, which are longer
than broad. Gnathopod 1 in d slender, 4:^^ Joint with obtuse pellucid process

of hind margin, 5*^ with free part of hind margin broadly produced, 6*^ Joint

not very long, with ^/g length of hind margin slightly bulging, and the small

finger reaching end of palm, but not of apical border. Gnathopod 2 in d,
6*^ Joint large, subovate, palm spinulose, very oblique, slightly convex, not

defined by any tooth, with a very small excavation near the hinge, finger

with a corresponding thickening, the rest of its inner margin slightly sinuous.

Gnathopod 1 in 9 ,
4*^ Joint longer than 3^^ ö^'^much longer than 6*^ 6*^ narrowly

oblong, finger a little overlapping the palm. Gnathopod 2 in o
,

3^ Joint

longer than 4*^, 5*'^ rather longer than 6*^^, free part of hind margin somewhat

expanded, 6*^ elongate, produced to a narrowly rounded apex, much beyond
the small finger, which is placed rather obliquely. Peraeopod 3 considerably
shorter than peraeopod 4, 2<^ Joint in both piriform, with scarcely any free

corner. Peraeopod 5 rather longer than peraeopod 4, 2"^ Joint much wider,

as broad as long, a little narrowed below, free corner rounded, distinct.

Uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus with spines only at apex, in both sexes (Dana:

only in d). üropod 3, peduncle short, scarcely longer than broad, ramus

triangulär, much narrower than peduncle and rather shorter, with 3 spines.

Telson slightly notched at apex, L. 12— 16 mm.

New Zealand. From raoist soll in the bottom of the extinct volcaoo of Taiamai

far from the sea, and perhaps in other parts.

11. Gen. Hyale H. Rathke

1837 Hyale (Sp. im.: H. pontica), H. Kathke in: Mem. pres. Ac. St.-Petersb.,

V.3 p.377 I

1876 H., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Bist., ser.4 v.U p.337 |

1879 H., Subgen.

H., Wrzesniowski in: Zool. Anz., v.2 p. 201 |

1888 H., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy.

Ohallenger, v.29 p. 171 etc.
|

1890 H., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 26 |
1893 IT.,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p.517 j

1849 Nicea (Sp. un.: N. lucasii), H. Nicolet

in: Gay, Hist. Chile, v.3 p. 237 [

1849 Allorchestes (part.), J.D.Dana in: Amer. J. Sei.,

ser.2 u 8 p. 136 i

1852 A (part.), J.D.Dana in: P.Amer.Ac, v.'2 p.205 |

1856 Galanthis

(Sp. un.: G. lubbockiana) (non Gistl 1848, Mollusca!), Bäte in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25

p.57 I

1857 G., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser.2 t;. 19 p. 136.

Side-plate 4 much deeper than 5*^ Antenna 1 longer than peduncle
of antenna 2. Maxilla 1, palp 1-jointed, reaching to base of apical spines
of outer plate. Maxillipeds, palp 4-jointed. Gnathopod 2 in d (Fig. 96

p. 565), 5*ii Joint small, masked behind by 4*'^. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,
5*^^ Joint

produced behind between 4*^ and 6*^. üropod 3 uniramous. Telson divided.

Chiefly on coasts, also in the Sargasso Sea and on floating objects of various

kinds, sometimes apparently in the open ocean.

22 accepted and 20 doubtful species.

Synopsis of accepted species:

Body carinate — 2.

Body not carinate — 3.

Body without dorsal teeth 1. H. earinata p. 561

Body with dorsal teeth 2. H. ochotensis . . . . p. 561

J
Antenna 2 longer than the body 3. H. eampbellica . . . p. 562

\ Antenna 2 not longer than the body — 4.
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IGnathopod

2 in (5. bind inargin of tjtl' Joint

extremely short — 5.

Gnathopod 2 in <S, hind margin of 6tli Joint

not extremely short — 11.

_ ( Guathopod l in cj, finger strongly furcate . 4. H. diplodactyla . . . p. 562

I ünathopod 1 in (5, finger not strongly furcate— 6.

iGnathopod

1 in S, Bth Joint with hump on

front margin 5. H. galateae p. 563

Grnathopod 1 in cj, 6tli Joint with smooth
front margin — 7.

(Gnathopod

1 in (5, 6tli Joint with serrulate

distal margin 6. H. maroubrae . . . . p. 563

Grnathopod 1 in (5, 6tli Joint without serrulate

distal margin — 8.

Gnathopod 2 in (5, palm densely fringed with

setules — 9.

Gnathopod 2 in
(5", palm not densely fringed

with setules — 11.

Eyes renifonn 7. H. graminea .... p. 564

Eyes not reniform — 10.

Gnathopod 2 in cj, finger not nearly as long
as 6th Joint . 8. H. hirtipalma . . . . p. 564

Gnathopod 2 in (J, finger nearly as long
as 6tli Joint 9. H. maci'odactyla. . . p. 564

Gnathopod 1 in ^, finger with subapical
constriction 10. H. aquilina ..... p. 565

Gnathopod 1 in (5, finger without subapical
constriction —- 12.

Peraeopods 4 and 5, 6tli Joint with spine and
setae on mid hind margin 11. H. prevostii p. 565

Peraeopods 4 and 5, 6th Joint with smooth
hind margin — 13.

10

11

12

13
f Antenna 2 stout — 14.

Antenna 2 not stout — 17.

{Peraeopods

1— 5, finger distinctly though

microscopically pectinate
— 15.

Peraeopods 1— 5, finger not distinctly

pectinate — 16.

{Uropod

1, marginal spines on only one of

the rami 12. H. grandieornis . . . p. 566

Uropod 1, marginal spines on both rami . . 13. H. novaezealandiae . p. 567

16
i Gnathopod 1 in (5, 6tliJoint distally narrowed 14. H. grimaldii p. 567

\ Gnathopod 1 in (J, 6tli Joint distally widened 15. H. crassicornis . . . p. 568

{Peraeopods

3— 5, 6tli Joint with a very con-

spicuous serrate spine
— 18.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 6thjointwithno exceptionally

conspicuous serrate spine
— 19.

i

Gnathopod 1 in cj, 5tli Joint produced along 6th 16. H. pontica p. 568

Gnathopod 1 in (5', 5th Joint not produced
along 6tli 17. H. media p. 569

{Peraeopods

1— 5, setule on inner margin of

finger strong 18. H. perieri p. 570

Peraeopods 1— 5, setule on inner margin of

finger weak — 20.
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IMaxillipeds

in <S, finger tipi)ed with very

long setule 19. H. camptonyx . . . . p. 570

Maxillipeds in cj, setule at tip of finger not

very long
— 21.

IGnathopod

1 in (J, 6*^ Joint not twice as

long as broad 20. H. schmidtü . . . . p. 571

Gnathopod 1 in (5, ^^^ Joint twice as long as

broad — 22.

IGnathopod

2 in cj, palm shorter than hind

margin 21. H. nigra p. 571

Gnathopod 2 in <5, palm not shorter than

hind margin 22. H. rubra ..... p. 572

1. H. carinata (Bäte) 1862 Ällorchestes carinatus, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 37 t. 6 f. 2 ((5juv.?) |

1866 Nicea longieornis (non Orchestia l. Kreyer 1845!),

E.Grube in: Arch. Naturg., u32i p. 388 |

1866 N. crassipes, Cam. Heller in: Denk.

Ak. Wien, ü.26u p.l2 1. 1 f. 34, 35 (djuv.?) |

1893 Hyale pontica(jß&rt.: juv.)'^, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 528!

Peraeon segments 1—6 dorsally rounded, not broadly, peraeon segment 7

and pleon segments 1— 3 slightly carinate. Side-plates 1—4 rather large,

1^* widening, 2^ naiTowing distally. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

quadrate, with slight projecting point. Eyes small, subrotund, wider than

their diaraeter apart. Antenna 1 stouter than antenna 2 and not shorter,

1^* Joint stout, as long as 2*^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum 11-jointed. Antenna 2,

ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal in length, neither of

them as long or nearly as stout as 1^* of antenna 1, flagellum 12-jointed. In

the young taken from mother's pouch antenna 1 decidedly longer than antenna 2,

flagellum 3-jointed, antenna 2, flagellum 2-jointed. Lower lip, principal lobes

distally narrowed, divergent. Maxillipeds, apical spine of palp longer than the

conical 4* Joint. Gnathopod 1 in cS", 6*^Joint small, elongate quadrangular, hind

margin almost straight, with a setose indent near middle, palm nearly trans-

verse, the slightly curved finger matching it (Heller). Gnathopod 2 in (?,

5*^ Joint not produced betweeu 4*^ and 6*^, 6*^ broad, somewhat oval, palm
oblique, about equal to the nearly straight hind margin, defined from it by a blunt

angle, finger slightly curved (Heller). Gnathopod 1 in 9 ,
2'^ Joint narrow,

reaching end of side-plate, 5*^ not lobed, scarcely as long as the narrow

oblong 6*^, of which the hind margin is fringed with spines, palm convex,
not at all oblique, finger longer than palm. Gnathopod 2 in 9 with naiTOW

branchial vesicle, and long broad marsupial plate fringed with long

setae, the limb almost exactly like that of gnathopod 1, 2*^ Joint slightly

larger, 5*^ rather broader, 6*^ rather longer (Grube). Peraeopods 1 and 2

rather slender. Peraeopods 3— 5 rather robust, 2*^ Joint with hind margin
faintly crenulate, in peraeopods 3 and 4 this Joint oblong, a little wider above

than below, 4*^ Joint expanded to twice width of 5*^; in peraeopod 5 2*^ Joint
with convex front margin, hinder expansion giving it a circular appearance,
the expansion produced below the 3'^ Joint, 4*^ less expanded than in the 2

preceding peraeopods; finger in all peraeopods stout and curved. üropods 1—3

Short. Telson short, broad, each half nearly as broad at base as the length,

apex also broad. L. 9 reaching 6, d reaching 8 mm.
Mediterranean (Italy, JVIessina); Adriatic.

2. H. ochotensis (F. Brandt) 1851 Ällorchestes 0., F.Brandt in: Middendorff,
Reise Sibirien, v.2i p. 143 t. 6 f. 27a—f

|

1893 A. 0., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V.20 p.528 I

1888 Hyale 0., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 247.

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 36
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Body at centre moderately, behind very strongly compressed, in the

last % having a carina gradually encreasing in strength, peraeon segments
6 and 7 each with small dorsal tooth, pleon segments 1—4 each with a strong
one. Side-plates 1—5 rather large. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

seemingly obtusely quadrate. Eyes rather small, almost reniform, black,

Antenna 1 very little shorter than antenna 2, which are about half as long
as body, both antennae sparingly armed, with flagellum longer than peduncle.

Gnathopod 1, 5**^ Joint short, distally wider than G^^, 6^^ elongate oval, palm
oblique, ill-defined, finger bent. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint distally narrower

than 6*^, 6*^ somewhat similar in shape to that of gnathopod 1 but much.

larger, elongate-rhomboidal. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint rather small, almost

circular. Peraeopod 4, 2*^ Joint rounded quadrate. Peraeopod 5, 2"^ Joint with

expansion large, rounded behind, below produced into a triangulär lobe. Uropod 3,

ramus nan-ow, spinöse, as long as peduncle. Telson with a spinule ou each of

the Short, rounded rhomboidal, apically thickened lobes. L. reaching 29 mm.

Sea of Ochotsk.

3. H. eampbellica (Filh.) 1885 Allorchestes c, Filhol in: Kecu. Passage Venus,
v.Sn Zool. p.466.

Eyes small, round. Antenna 1 reaching base of flagellum of antenna 2,

which is a little longer than the body. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ and 6*^ joint&

equal in length. Gnathopod 2, 6*^1 Joint robust, oval, a little compressed

laterally, finger hooked, the part of the band to which it is applied showing
on the inner face a series of minute denticulations ;

5*^ Joint without produced

process („spine"). Peraeopods 3—5 have very fine setae at the apices of

their joiuts; bind margin of 4*^ Joint denticulate. L. 8 mm.

South-Pacific (shore of Perseverance Bay [Campbell Island]).

4. H. diplodactyla Stebb. 1899 H. diplodactylus, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

See. London, ser. 2 17. 7 p. 403 t. 31 C.

Side-plates 1 and 2 not very deep, 1^* little widened below. Eyes
rounded, light-coloured in spirit. Antenna 1 much longer than peduncle
of antenna 2, peduncle short, its joints successively much shorter, flagellum
in ö 14-, in Q 9-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer

than penultimate, flagellum in ö 26-, in 9
17-jointed. Gnathopod 1 in d (Fig. 95), 2^ Joint

Short, distal part wide, 4*^ distally squared,

supporting fringed bind lobe of ö*'^, this lobe
joiot

projecting beyond a short straight piece of the

'if-
6'i> Joint bind margin, 6*^ Joint widening greatly to the

palm, bind margin sinuous, much shorter than

smoothly curved front, palm long, not very
Fig. 95. H. diplodactyla, (?. oblique, cxcavatc, ending in a wide pocket, which

°^°
receives the deeply furcate end of finger, which

is thus wider distally than at its base. Gnathopod 2 in d scarcely differing

from that of H. galateae, except that the expanded front margin of the

2* Joint is closely fringed with setules, and the 6^^ is widest near to the

base instead of at junction of bind margin with the long very oblique

palm. In other respects 9 and ö appear to agree with H. galateae.
Telson rather markedly upturned, with a slight twist to the rounded apex
of each triangulär lobe. L. about 5 mm.

Caribbean Sea (St. Croix).
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5. H. galateae Stebb. 1899 H.g., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

v.l p.402 t. blB.

Body and to some extent the appendages scabrous with little hairs

or scales like an inverted T (in Pacitic, but not in Atlantic specimens).

Side-plate 1 widened distally, 2*^ and 3*^ not very deep. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes large, oval, nearly meeting at the

top of heid, black. Antenna 1 much longer than peduncle of antenna 2,

joints of peduncle small, successively shorter, flagellum in ö with 9 or 10,
in 9 with 7 distally widened joints. Antenna 2 about ^s as long as body,
ultimate Joint of peduncle considerably longer than penultimate, flagellum
in ö 12-, in 9 9-jointed. Maxiila 1, palp with a small constrictiou. Maxilli-

peds, 4*'^ Joint of palp slender, curved. Gnathopod 1 in d, 2^ Joint short and

broad, 4*^ apically squared, 5*^ nearly as broad as long, forming a rounded
lobe behind, with spines along the somewhat flattened hind margin, 6^^

rhomboidal, the long front margin having a slight hump at the centre, the

hind margin much shorter, making an angle at the widest part of the Joint
before joining the oblique, spinuliferous palm, from which it is defined by
a palmar spine, which is overlapped by the curved finger. Gnathopod 2

in d, 2^ and ^^ joints distally lobed in front, 4*** with broadly rounded

apex, 5*^ very short, with the little horny-looking process from the hind

margin on either side more conspicuous than usual, 6*^ large, widest where
the short, smoothly curved hind margin meets the long, very oblique, nearly

straight, spinulose palm, narrowest at hinge of the long, curved finger, which
has a strong bulb at baso of inner margin. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in 9 small,
5*^ Joint short, 6**^ oblong, slightly widened at rather oblique, spinulose palm,

gnathopod 2 rather the larger. Peraeopods 1—5 moderately robust, finger
with minute inner setule; the oval 2*^ Joint in peraeopods 3— 5 nearly smootb

behind, its wing in peraeopod 5 broadly rounded and somewhat produced
downward. üropods 1 and 2 with lateral spines on both rami, in uropod 2

rami rather stout, uuequal. Uropod 3, ramus rather shorter than peduncle.
Telson with distal half of each lobe triangulär. L. 4 mm.

Pacific (lat. 38*>N., long. ISO^E.; lat. 5« N., 1370E.); North-Atlantic (Sargasso

Sea; lat. 26» N., long. 59» W.).

6. H. maroubrae Stebb. 1899 H. m., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 v.l p.405 t. 32C.

Body rather compressed. Pleon segment 3 with postero-lateral corners

quadrate. Eyes rounded, about the diameter apart, darkish. Antenna 1,

peduncle short, 1^* Joint as long as 2<^ and 3'^ combined, flagellum of 9

slender joints. Antenna 2 about half as long as body, flagellum longer
than peduncle, slender, 1 9-jointed. Gnathopod 1 in d", 4t^ ö*'^ and 6*^^

joints subequal in length, 6^*^ oblong, scarcely longer than wide, hind margin
from near base fringed with spinules, which distally meet a transverse row
of smaller spinules, across which the short finger closes, as if along a palm,
but half the distal margin of the 6*^ Joint extends beyond these in a micro-

scopically denticulate lobe at right angles to the hind margin though the

junctiou is rounded off. Gnathopod 2 in d, b^^ Joint veiy small, triangulär,
ßtii yßjy large, broadest proximally, hind margin very short, spine-fringed

palm very oblique and long, well defined, the long finger nearly reaching
the 4*^ Joint, its apex passing on inner side of palmar spine into a pocket
on surface of the Joint. Branchial vesicles very small. Peraeopods 1—5

having on 6*^ Joint a distal, blunt-headed, partially serrate spine, and between
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this and the finger a spiue upbent towards tbe other, of a peculiar fusiform

shape. The setule on inuer margiii of finger very small. Uropod 3, ramus
moderatek slender, as long as peduncle, each with apical spines only. Telson

with lobes distally somewhat acutely triangulär. L. 5 mm.

Maroubra Bay near Sydney [East-Australia].

7. H. graminea (Dana) 1852 Allorehestes ? g., J.D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac,
V.2 p.208 I

1853 & 55 A.? g., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., «. 13n p.897; t. 61

f. 3 a—b
I

1862 A. gramineus, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 46 t. 7 f. 8
|

1893 Hyale
prevostii (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 519.

Eyes reniforra. Antenua 1 ^4 as long as antenna 2, flagellum slender,

longer thau peduncle, about 14-jointed. Antenna 2 less than half as long
as body, flagellum stout, much longer than peduncle, joints hardly oblong.

Gnathopod 1, 6**» Joint narrow, slightly broadest at middle, finger long, stout,

folding against bind margin. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint large, narrowly ovate,

narrow at finger-hinge, palm setulose, very oblique, not at all convex,

scarcely defined from the very short bind margin. Peraeopods 1—5 feebly armed.

Colour tints of green and yellow, bind legs partly carmine. L. 12—14 mm.

Tropical Atlantic (Rio Janeiro).

8. H. hirtipalma (Dana) 1852 Allorchestes h., J. D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac,
V. 2 p. 205 I

1853 & 55 A. h., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. I3u p. 888; t. 60 f. 4
|

1879 Hyale (A.)h., Wrzeäniowski in: Zool. Anz., v.2 p. 200 ]

18ß2 A. inca, Bäte, Cat.

Amphip. Brit. Mus., p.40 t. 6 f. 7
|

1879 Nicea fimbriata, Q. M. Thomson in: Tr. N.

Zealand Inst., ?7.11 p.236 t. lOB f. 2
|

1886 N. f., ö. M. Thomson & Chilton in: Tr. N.

Zealand Inst., v. 18 p. 144
|

1888 Hyale f. -\- H. hirtipalma, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.

Challenger, v.2d p. 1705 1 1895 H. f., G.M.Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., n27

p.211 I

1893 H. prevostii (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 519.

Eyes dark, rather small, subrotund. Antenna 1 half or more than half

as long as antenna 2, proportionately longer in small specimens, joints of

peduncle subequal, flagellum much longer than peduncle, 13— lö-jointed.
Antenna 2 less than half as long as body, ultimate Joint of peduncle a little

longer than penultimate, with a brush of setules on lower margin, flagellum

longer than peduncle, with 17—22 joints, each with brush of setules. Maxilli-

peds, 4**1 Joint of palp short, slender, acute. Gnathopod 1, o^^ Joint rather

Short and broad, 6**^ widening to the palm, which is longer and more oblique
in a large specimen than in a small, setulose, with palmar spines (stout

teeth, Thomson), finger fringed within with tiny setules. Gnathopod 2,

5*^ Joint small, 6*^ very large, subovate, narrowing to finger-binge, palm
very oblique, densely fringed with setules, finger not nearly as long as 6**^ Joint.

Peraeopods 1—5 all rather long, 5*^ and 6**^ joints without spines on convex

margin, finger rather short and stout, curved, acute. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint
well expanded. Uropods 1—3 not very long. Uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus
rather the shorter. üropod 3, ramus subequal to peduncle. Telson cleft almost

to the base. Colour pale yellow. L. reaching 20 mm.

Pacific (Valparaiso; Island of San Lorenzo [Peru]; Dunedin [New Zealand];

Macquarie Island).

9. H. maerodactyla Stebb. 1899 H. macrodactylus, T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 404 t. 31D.

Side-plates not deep, 1^* distally widened, 4*^ wide, with deep bind

emargination. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate, scarcely

produced. Eyes not large, rounded, wider than diameter apart. Antenna 1,
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peduncle short, 1®* Joint subequal to 2*^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum with 13 joints,

of which the proximal are short. Antenna 2 niore than half as long as body,
ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than the short penultimate, flagellum 25-jointed.

Gnathopod 1 in d, 2*^ Joint short, broad except at base, 3*^ with small front lobe,

5*^ with small bind lobe, 6*^^ oblong oval, palm oblique, spinulose, separated
from bind margin by rouuded angle carrying a palmar .

spine. against the inner side of which the apex of finger /]
closes. Gnathopod. 2 in ö (Fig. 96), 2^ Joint lobed ^^-^^^ Vttt
at distal end of front margin, 3*1 lobed in front, Z'^^^f^" &" Joint

rounded apex of 4*^ touching the base of 6^^, / __._V_..
g„, .^^^^

6*^^ elongate, widest at base, front margin smoothly / ^^
curved, palm closely fringed with slender spinules, / ^ßy
extending almost whole length of Joint, nearly /^ ^^^^^
straight, butwith an emargination between two slight

^^i=_-^

swellings, one of which adjoins the finger-hinge, Fig. 96. h. macrodactyia, (^.

the long, blunt, slightly sinuous finger capable of Gnathopod 2.

touching apex of 4*^^ Joint. In a specimen, which appears to be a young d
,
the

oblique palm is straight, finger matching; it. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in 9 ,
6**^ Joint

narrowly oblong. Peraeopods 1— 5, 6**^ Joint at inner apex carrying a strong
blunt spine, with a similar much shorter one below it. finger curved, inner

setule minute. Peraeopods 3 and 5, 2*^ Joint somewhat orbicular. Peraeopod 4,

2<i Joint oblong oval, rather wider above than below. Uropods 1 and 2, both

rami with lateral spines. üropod 3, ramus as long as peduncle. Telson cleft to

base, lobes bluntly triangulär. L. about 4 mm.

Tropical Atlantic (St. Thomas' harbour; Rio Janeiro).

10. H. aquilina (A.Costa) 1857 Amphithoe a., A.Costa in: Mem. Acc. Napoli,
v.l p.202 t.2 f. 7

!

1893 Hyale a., A. Della Valle in: E. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p.523 1. 16

f. 43—47
I

1862 AUorchestes pereiri (part.), Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 42 |

1866

Nicea fasciculata, Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, i7. 26n p. 6 t. 1 f. 10—12
|

1879

Byale f., Wrzesniowski in: Zool. Anz., v.2 p. 202 ]

1888 H. gazeUa (part.), T. Stebbing
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, t;. 29 p. 297.

Side-plate 1 broader than deep. Antenna 1 half as long as antenna 2 or a

little more, flagellum twice as long as peduncle, 15- or 16-jointed. Antenna 2

about % as long as body or a little less, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather

longer than penultimate, flagellum fully twice as long as peduncle, 30—32-

jointed. Maxillipeds, 3*^ Joint of palp setose, 4*^ acute. Gnathopod 1 in c?

small, 5*^ and 6*^ joints subequal or 5*^ Joint a little longer, 6*^ subrotund,
about as broad as long, palm a little sinuous, spinöse, almost transverse,

finger compressed, laminar, dilated from the base towards the apex, which
is constricted, ending in a curved point, producing rßsemblance to a hawk's

bill. Gnathopod 2 in d robust, oblong oval, palm oblique, not strongly defined

(Heller: with a small defining tubercle). Gnathopods 1 and 2 in 9 similar,

but 6*^ Joint rather stouter in gnathopod 2; both gnathopods having 5*^ Joint

triangulär, shorter than oblong 6*^, finger slender, curved. üropod 3, ramus
shorter than peduncle. Telson small, lobes conical. L. 8 mm.

Mediterranean
;
Adriatic.

11. H. prevostii (M.-E.) 1830 Amphithoe p., H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei.

nat., V.20 p. 378 |

1862 Nicea p., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 53
|

ISdG AUorchestes

prevosti, E. Grube in: Arch. Naturg., ». 32i p. 386 |

1888 Hyale prevostii, T. Stebbing
in: Eep. Voy. Challenger, i\ 29 p. 144

j
1893 H. p. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.
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Neapel, u 20 p. 519 t.2 f. 6; 1. 16 f. 23—42
|

1843 Amphithoe p., A. nilssonii, H. Eathke

in: N. Acta Ac. Leop., r. 20i p. 81 t. 4 f. 5a—e; p. 264 |

1861 Allorehestes n., Bäte &
Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v.l p. 40 f.

|

1876 Hyale nilssoni, T. Stebbing in: Ann.

nat. Hist., ser. 4 v. 17 p. 337 t. 18 f. la—h
|

1890 H. »., U. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p. 26 t. 11 f . 1
I

1887 H. nilsoni (part.) -)- H. n. var. minor, Chevreux in: Bull. Soc.

zool. France, t\12 p.293, 294
|

1888 H. n. -f- -ff- n. var. major, Che^Teux in: Bull. Soc. zool.

France, v. 13 p. 32
|

1893 H. n., Chevreux & E. L. Bouvier in: Ann. Sei. nat., ser. 7 v. 15

p. 111
I
1845 Orchestia nidrosiensis, Kroj'er in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 v.l p. 299 |

1857

AHorchestes danai, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 136.

Back smooth. Side-plates with lower margin smooth, side-plate 1 widened

below. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners obtusely quadrate. Eyes
small, round, black; (large, oval in var. major). Antenna 1 in 9 nearly
as long as antenna 2, flagellum 6-jointed, in d flagellum sometimes with

10 joiuts, reaching considerably beyond peduncle of antenna 2. Antenna 2

in Ö, flagellum 15-jointed. Gnathopod 1 in d, 5^^ Joint distally sorae-

what widened, not produced along bind raargin of 6**», 6^^ oblong, bind

margin with spinules from the base to a submedian spine, palm slightly oblique,

rouuded off. Gnathopod 2 in d, 7**» Joint robust, broadest proximally, front

margin very convex, bind margin with various spinules but no conspicuous
notch, palm rather oblique, somewhat sinuous, well defined, tinger closing
between two rows of spines to the terminal cavity of the palm, which is

armed with minute spines. Gnathopod 1 in nearly as in Ö. Gnathopod 2

in 9 like gnathopod 1, but rather larger, 5*^ Joint more expanded distally.

Peraeopods 1—5 with numerous spines and setae, but none of exceptional

size, the 6*^ Joint having besides others an apical and a subapical one minutely
hooked at tip and opposable to the stroug curved finger, Peraeopods 3—5,
2^ Joint expanded with smooth bind margin. Peraeopods 4 and 5, 6*-^ Joint

with group of setae and spine at middle of bind margiu. Uropods 1 and 2,

rami short, with marginal and strong apical spines. üropod 3 small, ramus
much shorter than peduncle, Telson divided into 2 obtuse lobes with

their surfaces adjacent. Colour green with metallic lustre. L. 6—8 mm
(almost double in var. majoi').

North-Atlantic and adjoiniug seas (Europe; Azores). In sea-weed between the

high-water marks respectively of neap- and spring-tides ;
var. major at low-tide.

12. H. grandicornis (Kreyer) 1845 Orchestia g., 0. longicornis, Kreyer in:

Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 v.l p.292; 1. 1 f. 2a-n
|
1851 AUorchestes g., F. Brandt in:

Bull, phys.-math. Ac. St.-Petersb., v.9 p. 142
|

1888 Hyale g., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy.

Challenger, «;.29 p.210 |

1849 Nicea lucasii, H. Nicolet in: Gay, Hist. Chile, v.3 p. 238;
Crust. t.2 f. 7

I

1852 AUorchestes verticillata -f- A. peruviana, J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac,
V.2 p.205, 206

I

1862 A.verticillatus, A. verticellatus. Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 43

t. 7 f. 1
I
1893 Hyale prevostii (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 519.

Side-plate 1 somewhat produced forward, front margin faintly concave,

angle broadly rounded (in Nicolet's figure subacute). Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners quadrate, but not acutely so. Eyes rather large, dark,

subrotund, sometimes approximate at top of the head. Antenna 1 about ^5
as long as body, more than half as long as antenna 2, joints of peduncle

successively shorter, flagellum much longer than peduncle, 12-jointed. An-
tenna 2 about V3 ^s long as body, with small but discernible gland-cone,
ultimate Joint of peduncle a little longer than penultimate, flagellum longer
than peduncle, longer and stouter than flagellum of antenna 1, but some-
times with only 12 joints. Upper lip, distal margin almost straight truncate,

with rounded corners. Maxillipeds, 4*^ Joint of palp a slender pointed
setuliferous finger. Gnathopod 1 in d, 2"* jeint narrow at base, thence to
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the middle greatly widening, 5*^ Joint sending out a lobe behind, friiiged

"with spinules and not reaching the apex,, but resting in the concave distal

margin of the 4*^ Joint; 6*^^ nan-owly oblong, with spinuliferous indent near

apex of bind margin, palm convex, slightly oblique, a little overlapped by

finger. Gnathopod 2 in d, 2^ Joint not broad, 4*^ rather produced behind,
and helpiug the small obscure o*'^ to form a cup for heart-shaped base of

the large oval 6*^^ Joint, of which the spinöse palm is oblique, nearly straight,

ending in a pocket, where it meets the short bind margin, which ends in a sort

of double tubercle carrying 2 palmar spines; the finger powerful, its apex

closing into the pocket. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in 9 resembling one an-

other and gnathopod 1 in d
; gnathopod 2 rather the larger. Peraeopod 3

stouter but not longer than peraeopods 1 and 2; peraeopod 4 rather stronger
tban peraeopod 5; 2*^ Joint in peraeopods 3— 5 oblong oval, more rounded
in peraeopod 3, widest in peraeopod 5 with somewhat angular bind margin,
in peraeopod 4 bind margin closely friuged with small spinules; 4*^ Joint

having tufts of spines on bind margin in all 3 peraeopods. In peraeopods
1—5 finger strong, curved, concave margin microscopically pectinate, teeth

larger towards the nail. Pleopod 1, rami longer than peduncle, 15- or

16-jointed. üropod 1, peduncle rather longer than rami, with a strong

apical spine, outer ramus with only apical spines. üropod 2, peduncle
rather shorter than rami. üropod 3, ramus apically truncate, shorter than

peduncle. Telson cleft to the base, each lobe triangulär from centre to apex,
inner margin straight. Colour green to greyish or brownish, L. 8—12 mm.

South-Pacific (Valparaiso).

13. H. novaezealandiae (G. M. Thoms.) 1879 Nicea n., G. M. Thomson in:

Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v. 11 p. 235 t. 10b f. la-f
|

1888 Hyale n., T. Stebbing in: ßep.

Voy. Challenger, v.29 p.500
|

1895 H. n., G. M. Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., ».27

p. 211 I
1886 Nicea neo-zelanica, G.M.Thomson & Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst.,

47.18 p. 144
I

1893 Hyale pi-evostii (part.), A. DellaValle in: F.FI. Neapel, «.20 p. 520.

Very near to H. grandicornis, but distinct in the followiug respects.

Gnathopod 1 in (5 larger, hind lobe of 5**^ Joint larger, more produced,

apical, 6**1 Joint broader. Gnathopod 2 in d, 2** Joint distally a little

widened and lobed. Peraeopods 3—5, 4*** Joint having the spines along
hind margin solitary, not grouped. Peraeopod 4, 2'* Joint nearer to the

rounded form in 2^ Joint of peraeopods 3 and 5, its hind margin also

almost sraooth and not spinulose. Peraeopods 1— 5, microscopical pectination
of concave margin of finger more faint, the customary setule stronger, than

in H. grandicornis. üropod 1, both rami with strong marginal spines. Colour

yellowish, marbled with red. L. 12— 14 mm.

South-Pacific (Otago Harbour [New Zealand], rock jjools; Macquarie Island).

14. H. grimaldii Chevreux 1891 H. g., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,
«7.16 p.257 f.l— 5

I

1893 H prevostii (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. F). Neapel, 17.20 p.889.

Side-plates 1—4 deep. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

quadrate. Eyes of moderate size, subrotund, black. Antenna 1, peduncle

Short, flagellum 9- or 10-jointed in d, 7-jointed in Q. Antenna 2 ^3 ^s

long as body, very stout, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather longer than

peuultimate, flagellum 17— 23-jointed in d, 12-jointed in 9; the distal

joiuts in all the flagella somewhat elongate, Gnathopod 1 in d, 5*^ Joint
with spine-fringed lobe, 6*^ oblong, but a little widened at base, palm almost

transverse, finger overlapping its rounded angle. Gnathopod 2 in d large,
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2^ Joint with front distal end forming a veiy broad rounded lobe, 3*^ with

similar lobe, 4*^ bliintly pointed, completely masking the sraall ö^^, 6*^ very

broad, oblong, widest proximally, palm well defined, not very oblique, with

rounded tooth near finger-hinge, linger strong. Gnathopod 1 in Q ,
2*^ Joint

a little widened distally, 5*^ with spine-fringed lobe, distally wider than 6*^,

which is rather narrowly oblong, slightly widened at palm, linger very little

longer than palm. Gnathopod 2 in o like gnathopod 1, raarsupial plates

very long, rather broad in the middle, fringed with short setae. Peraeopods
1— 5, 6**^ Joint with spines at 5 points of inner margin, finger short, curved,

inner setule minute. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^ Joint rather expanded.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 4^^ Joint strongly expanded, stoutly spined on both

margins, 5*^^ expanded distally with group of apical spines on bind margin.

Peraeopods 3 and 5, 2^ Joint broadly oval. Peraeopod 4, 2^ Joint oblong, with

rounded angles, bind margin almost straight. üropod 2, outer ramus shorter

and narrower than inner, üropod 3, ramus shorter than peduncle. Telson

cleft to the base, the lobes of moderate size, apically narrowed, or (Chevreux)

remarkably large, apically iuflated. Colour orange browu, antennae and legs
violet-rose. L. about 6 mm.

North -Atlantic (lat. 42» N., long. 24» W.; lat. 380 K, long. 64» W.); West-
Mediterranean. On floating objects and Thalassochelys.

15. H. crassicornis (Hasw.) 1879 AUorchestes c, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc.

N.S.Wales, t;.4 p. 252 t.7 f. 5
|

1885 A.c., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, u 10

p.95 t.lO f. 2—5
I

1893 Hyale pontica (pari.)?, A.DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?;.20 p.528.

Body slender. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate.

Eyes oval, dark, very near together above. Antenna 1 slender, reaching

beyond peduncle of antenna 2, 2^ Joint rather sborter than 1^*, 3^ scarcely
shorter than 2"^, peduncle % as long as the 11-jointed flagellum. Antenna 2

about
7.3

^s long as body, very stout, ultimate Joint of peduncle much

longer than penultimate, flagellum tapering, rather longer than peduncle,
with 13 joints, of which the proximal are very thick, peduncle and flagellum

plumose. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint triangulär, with spinules on rounded apex,
6*^ oblong, slightly widened distally, spinuliferous on distal half of bind

margin, palm transverse, finger strong, matching palm. Gnathopod 2, 6***

Joint large, oblong, but with rather oblique, well defined, spinulose palm,
over which the finger folds closely, not quite reaching the end. Peraeopod
3 short, 4*^ and 5*^ subequal, spines not strong. üropod 3 short, ramus
as long as peduncle. Lobes of telson blunt. — L. about 10 mm.

South-Pacific (Kiama [New South Wales]). Eetween tide-marks.

16. H. pontica H. Rathke 1837 H. p., H. Rathke in: Mem. pies. Ac. St.-Petersb.,

V.S p. 378 t. 5 f. 20—28
|

1862 H. p., Bäte, Cat. Aiuphip. Brit. Mus., p. 87 t. 14a f. 1
\

1888 H. j).,
T. Stebbing in: Eep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 163, 499

|

1840 Amphitoe p.,

H. ililne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., i\ 3 p. 37
|

1875 Nicea p., Catta in: Rev. Sei. nat.,

«7.4 p. 166
I

1856 Galanthis lubbockiana, Bäte in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 57 1. 17

f. 7
I

1857 AUorchestes imbricatus -j- G. l., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 136
|

1861 Nicea l, Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v.\ p.47 f.
]
1876 Hyale l., T. Stebbing

in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 ».17 p. 337 t. 18 f. 2, a—d |

1890 H. l, G. O. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 27 1. 11 f. 2
|

1895 H. l., A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v. 15

p.479 I
1871 H. nilsoni (part.). A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p.94 |

1872 & 76

H.n., H.nilssonü, K.Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., vA p.l09 t. 3 f. 3; v.2 p.712 |

1879

H. imbricata, Wrzeöniowski in: Zool. Anz., v.2 p. 202.
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Segments of body imbricated, integument firm. Side-plates with lower

margin slightly crenulate. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate^
but not acutely. Eyes of moderate size. Antennae 1 and 2 in Q subequal.
In d antenna 1 considerably shorter than antenna 2, but reaching much beyond

peduncle of latter, flagellum longer than peduucle, with 11 joints, most of

tbem distally widened. Antenna 2 in d, ultimate and penultimate joints of

peduncle subequal, flagellum 15-jointed. Gnatbopod I in d, 5*^ Joint in adult

strongly produced along bind margin of 6*^, 6**^ oblong, surface not far from

base armed with a broad spine, distal part of bind margin fringed witb

spinules, palm transverse, rounded off but aimed with a stout spine, finger

matchiug palm. Gnatbopod 2 in d, 6*^ Joint robust, broadest proximally,
front very convex, bind margin uearly straight, with small spinulose notch,

palm slightly oblique, with small cavity not far from hinge, well defined,

bordered with spinules and setules and having 2 palmar spines in a terminal

cavity, the finger closing down on the inner side of these spines. Gnatbo-

pod 1 in o ,
5*^^ Joint distally wider than 6**^, 6*^ oblong, with spinules at

notch of bind margiu and also at apex, palm slightly oblique. Gnatbopod 2

in 9 similar to gnatbopod 1, but larger, 5**^ Joint more produced. Peraeo-

pods 1—5 robust, 6**^ Joint carrying a large, straight, subapical spine, sen'ate,

tipped with a little hook, and opposable to the strongly curved finger; nearer

the base the 6*^ Joint has a much smaller spine and at the apex one resembling
the subapical, on a much smaller scale. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint broadly

expanded. with crenulate bind margin, 6*^ Joint with bind margin unarmed.

Uropod 1, outer ramus ratber shorter than inner, both with marginal spines.

Uropod 3, ramus a little shorter than peduncle, with apical spinules. Telson

divided into 2 obtuse-ended lobes, which have their surfaces adjacent. Colour

bluish grey or almost black, or yellowish, or darkish green. L. 7 mm.

North-Atlantic and North-Sea (England, France, West-Norway) ;
Mediterranean

(Algeria).

17. H. media (Dana) 1853 & 55 Allorchestes tn., J. D. Dana in : U. S. expl. Exp.,
r.lSii p.898; t.61 f.4a—g, 1—n I 1862 A. tnedius, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 46

t.7 f.9
I
1879 Hyale (A.) media, Wrze&üiowski in: Zool. Anz., u 2 p. 200 |

1 89'd H.pontica
(part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 524.

Side-plates 1—5 wide, not deep. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
corners quadrate, scarcely produced. Eyes apparently variable in shape and
size. Antenna 1, peduncle short, flagellum 10— 14-jointed. Antenna 2^

ultimate Joint of peduncle ratber longer than penultimate, both ratber short,

flagellum 16-jointed. Gnatbopod 1 in d, 2* Joint strongly widening from

very narrow base, 5**^ with rounded fringed lobe, not produced along the 6*^,

6*^ oblong, margins parallel, hinder with median spinules, finger a little

overlapping slightly oblique palm. Gnatbopod 2 in 6,2^ Joint distally widened^
3*^ lobed in front, 6^^ large, subovate, widest before reaching the oblique well

defined palm. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in Q about as in H. rubra (p. 572). Peraeo-

pods 1— 5 robust, finger curved, inner setule minute. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

6*^ Joint having on inner apex a stout, smooth spine, which is widest at its apex.

Peraeopods 3—5 with a very large submedian sen-ate spine, like that which
is a distinguishing feature in H. pontica, but higher up on the margin; at

the apex a small spine curves towards the smooth finger. Peraeopods 3

and 5, 2*^ Joint rotund, in peraeopod 5 very broad; peraeopod 4, 2"^ Joint

tending to oblong; in all 3 the bind margin nearly smooth, except for one

pronounced indent. Pleopods with 2 short broad coupling hooks and
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3 cleft spiiies. üropods 1 and 2 rather short. üropod 3, ramus as long as

peduncle. Telson cleft to base, lobes tiiangular. L. 6—12 mm.
Atlantic (Rio Janeiro, harbour; Virgin Island St. Thomas; Cape Verde Islands;

Tierra del Fuego?).

18. H. perieri (fl. Luc.) 1846 Orchestia p., H.Lucas in: Expl. Algerie, p. 52

t. 5 f. 1
I

?1866 Allorchestes p., E. Grube in: Arch. Naturg., t'.32i p. 382 t. 9 f . 2
|
1862

A. pereiri (p&rt.), Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 42 t. 6 f. 10
|

1866 Nicea macronyx,
Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, i-.26n p.9 1. 1 f.21—24

|
1879 Hyale m., Wrzesniowski

in: Zool. Anz., v.2 p. 202 |

1868 Nice^ perieri -\- N.p. var. pontica (non Hyale j)ontica

H. Rathke 1837!) -{- N. perieri var. brevicornis, Czeniiavski in: SyezdaKuss. Est., Syezda
1 Zool. p. 116 t. 8 f. 26, 27

|

1875 N. prevostii (part.), Catta in: Key. Sei. nat., vA p. 166
j

1893 Hyak p. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u. 20 p. 519.

Eyes oval, or reniform, black, nearly meeting at top. Antenna 1 reaching
a little beyond peduncle of antenna 2, flagellura with 10 or 11 joints, all

cylindric, longer than broad. Antenna 2 half as long as body, almost

«ompletely unarmed, flagellum considerably longer than peduncle, with 16

or 17 cylindric joints, the proximal short, the following longer. Maxillipeds,
3*^ Joint of palp feebly setose over base of finger, more strongly on inner

side. Gnathopod 1. 5*^^ Joint rather shorter than 6*^ 6**^ oblong, bind margin
with setose submedian notch, palm almost ti'ansverse, finger slightly curved,

slender, acute. Gnathopod 2 in d, 4**^ Joint rather acutely produced to touch

the 6**1; 6*^ large, almost piriform, the oblique, setulose palm passing gradually
without Interruption iuto the shorter bind margin (Heller' s description, but in

Heller's figure palm well defined by a cavity and 2 palmar spines; also

well defined in Lucas' figure); finger well curved, its point closing against
the inner surface. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,

5^^ Joint forming a long and thin

process between 4*^ and 6^^ joints, 6*** more of an oval, with shorter palm.

Peraeopods 3— 5 slender, 6*^ Joint rather long, almost straight, finger strong,

apically bent, the inner setule conspicuous. Colour duU yellow. L. 9 5— 8,

ö 6— 15 mm.
Mediterranean, Adriatic. Black Sea, tropical Atlantic (Virgin Island St. Thomas).

19. H. camptonyx (Heller) 1866 Nicea c, Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien,
«.26n p. 10 1. 1 f. 25—30

j

1879 Hyale c, Wrzeäniowski in : Zool. Anz., v.2 p.202 \
1893

H. prevostii (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fi. Neapel, t?. 20 p. 519.

Back rounded. Side-plates 1—4 moderately large, 1^* slightly widened

distally, 2*^ Square. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate with

small produced point f]yes small, subrotund, wider than the diameter apart.
Antenna 1 reaching beyond middle of flagellum of antenna 2, peduncle
Short, 1^* Joint as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined, flagellum long, 12— 16-jointed.
Antenna 2 half as long as body, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than

penultimate, flagellum with 25— 26 joints, the earlier short, the distal longer.
In young from mother's pouch antenna 1 with flagellum of 3 joints, much
ahorter than antenna 2 with 5-jointed flagellum. Maxillipeds, 4*^ Joint of

palp as long as 3*, with apical seta in d longer than the Joint. Gnatho-

pod 1 in (5, 2"* Joint rather broad except proximally, 5*^^ shorter than 6***,

distal lobe fringed with spines, 6*^ oblong, slightly wider at base, front

margin convex, bind straight, with group of spinules at centre, finger over-

lapping convex, oblique, ill-defined palm. Gnathopod 2 in d, 2^ Joint with

distal half of front expanded, 3"^ forming a small lobe, 4*^ and 5**» very

Short, 6**^ large, oblong oval, widest near base, palm spinöse, soraewhat

oblique, defined by a blunt tooth or an abruptly transverse space from the

straight bind margin, finger entering pocket at end of palm. Gnathopod 1
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in o, 2^ Joint naiTOwer than in d, 6*^ not wider at base tban distally.

Gnathopod 2 in o like gnathopod 1, but 2^ Joint rather more expanded

distally; marsupial plates long, broad, fringed witb long setae. Peraeopods
1— 5 rather robust, 6**^ Joint slightly curved, concave margin spinöse, convex

nnarmed, finger strong, curved, inner setule veiy small. Peraeopod 3, 2'^

Joint subrotuud; peraeopod 4, 2*^ Joint oval; bind margin in these peraeopods

nearly sraooth. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint large, subrotund; bind margin pro-
duced below 'S^ Joint, rather strongly crenulate. Uropods 1—3 short, ramus
of uropod 3 shorter tban peduncle. Telson small, eacb half rather longer
than breadtb at base, apex blunt, naiTow, L. about 6 mm.

Mediterranean
; Adriatic; North-Atlantic (Portugal; Azores). In sea-weed and on

a floating log.

20. H. schmidtii (Heller) ?1862 Allorchestes microphthalmus. Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit. Mus., p. 39 t. 6 f . 6

|
1866 Kicea schmidtii., Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, u26n

p. 11 t. 1 f. 31, 32
i

1879 Hyale s., Wrzeäniowski in: Zool. Anz., v.2 p. 202 j
1893 R.

prevostii (part.), A. Della V'alle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 520.

Near to H. camptonyx. Antenna 1, flagellum 14- or 15-jointed.
Antenna 2 7» ^.s long as body, flagellum 32—40-jointed. Maxülipeds, 4*^

Joint of palp not quite as long as 3^, apical seta short. Gnathopod 1 in d,
6*^1 Joint suboval, being broader than in the other species, and the spinules
on bind margin less close together, finger long. Gnathopod 2 in d, 2*^ Joint
witb front margin straight, produced below into a small lobe, 3<^ Joint witb

well marked front lobe, 6*^^ Joint with very oblique palm, making an angle
with bind margin, but not defined by tooth or transverse space. Peraeopods
3—5, 6*^ Joint strong, curved, finger long, acute, and without(?) inner setule.

Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint witb bind margin almost smooth. Uropod 3, ramus
not ver}^ much shorter than peduncle. L. 7 mm.

Mediterranean; Adriatic; North-Atlantic (Portugal).

21. H. nigra (Hasw.) 1879 Allorchestes niger, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S.

Wales, «.4 p. 319 i

1885 A.n., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, u 10 p. 96 t. 11

f. 1—3
I

1893 Hyale (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.2Q p. 528.

Very similar to H. camptonyx. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
comers acutely quadrate, slightly produced. Eyes round, sometimes tending
to oval. Antenna 1 reaching much beyond peduncle of antenna 2, peduncle
short, 2*1 Joint much shorter than 1^*, 3^ than 2*^, flagellum much longer
than peduncle, 9— 11-jointed. Antenna 2 about half as long as body,

slender, flagellum very much longer than peduncle, joints in ö reaching 26
in number. Gnathopod 1, S*'^ Joint with fringed rounded process not clasping
base of 6*^, 6*^ oblong, rather nan'ow, witb median group of spinules on
bind margin, palm short, slightly oblique. Gnathopod 2 in d, 3<^ Joint with

well developed lobe in front, 4*^ with apex rather acutely produced, ö**» large,

broadly oblong oval, palm spinulose, oblique but shorter than bind margin,
well defined by a small tooth, finger fi-inged with setules on inner margin
and having a strongly projecting bulb at its base. Gnathopods 1 and 2

in 9 small, very like one another and the gnathopod 1 in d. Peraeopods
1— 5 moderately robust, not strongly armed, the broad 2*^ Joint of peraeopod 5

with crenulate bind margin. Uropods 1 and 2 rather stout. Uropod 3 very
small, the ramus very short, much shorter than the peduncle. Telson small,
cleft almost to base, the lobes not veiy broad apically. Colour blackisb

purple or brown. L. 5 mm.
Poi-t Jackson [East-Australia]. Among sea-weed.
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22. H. rubra (G. M. Thoms.) 1879 Nicea r., G. 31. Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand

Inst., nll p. 236 t. 10b f. 3
|

1886 N. r., G. M. Thomson & Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand

Inst., t;. 18 p. 144
|

1888 Hyale r., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 500 j

1893 H.prevostü (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t?.20 p. 520.

Side-plates 1—4 rather deep. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

a little outdrawn, acute. Eyes iiTegularly rounded. Autenna 1 half as long as

antenna 2, peduncie very short, flagellum with 22 joints in d, fewer in 9 , with

sensory tilaments in both. Autenna 2 half as long as body or more, ultimate

Joint of peduncie rather longer than penultimate, flagellum thrice as long a&

peduncie, with 40—60 joints or more in (5, with 36 in 9. Gnathopod 1

in ö, 5**1 Joint with well rounded lobe of bind margin, 6*^ oblong with

slightly convex margins, palm little oblique, finger slightly overlapping.

Gnathopod 2 in d, 6^^ Joint very large, broadly oval, bind margin well

developed, palm oblique, finger thick at base (Thomson: with 2 tubercles

at the Joint), closing tightly between 2 rows of spinules. Gnathopods 1 and 2

in 9 alike, 6*^ Joint rather longer in gnathopod 2, oblong, front margin
slightly convex, bind margin with 1 small notch, palm a little oblique,

scarcely or little overlapped by finger. Peraeopods 1— 5, spines on inner

margin of 6*^ Joint apically serrulate, encreasing in size to the antepenultimate,
thence diminishing, setule on finger small. Peraeopods 4 and 5 decidedly

longer than the preceding peraeopods, 2*^ Joint in peraeopod 5 broadly ex-

panded, the rounded bind margin crenulate. Uropods 1—3 and telson of

the usual character. üropods 1 and 2 with lateral spines on both rami.

Colour pink. L. 8—9 mm.

South-Pacific (New Zealand).

H. babirussa (A. Costa) 1857 Amphithoe b., A. Costa in: Mem. Acc. Napoli,
V. 1 p. 201 t. 2 f. 5

I

1862 Allorchestes babiais {\a])s., corr. : babirussa), Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit. Mus., p. 50 |

1893 Hyale prevostii (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 519.

Bay of Naples.

H. buechichi (Heller) 1866 JVicea b., Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, «;. 26u
p. 7 1. 1 f. 13—15

I

1888 Hyale b., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ».29 p. 366,
1705

I
1893 H. prevostii (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 519.

Maxillipeds, 4tli Joint of palp very short, thickened at the base. L. $ 7, (5 8 mm.

Adriatic (Lesina).

H. gazella (A. Costa) 1857 Amphithoe g., A. Costa in: Mem. Acc. Napoli, v.l

p.202 t.2 f. 6a—e
|

1862 Allwchestes g., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 50
|

1893

Hyale prevostii (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 519.

Bay of Naples.

H. georgiana (Pfeff.) 1888 Allorchestes georgianus, Pfefifer in: Jahrb. Hamburg.
Anst., V. 5 p. 77 t. 1 f. la—n, 4

|

1893 Hyale prevostii (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 520.

Probably identical with H. hirtipalma (p. 564). L. about 16 mm.

South-Atlautic (South Georgia). At low-tide, under stones.

H. gracilis (Dana) 1852 Allorchestes g., J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p.205 |

1853 & 55 A.g., J.D.Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., ?;. 13n p. 889; t. 60 f. 5 a—d
j
1893

Hyale prevostii (part.), A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 519.

Gnathopod 2, 4tli joint very acutely produced behind the small 5th. L. 12—16 mm.

Trepical Pacific (Tongatabu). Shallow water among sea-weeds.
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H. hawaiensis (Dana) 1853 & 55 Allwchestes h., J. U. Dana in: U. S. expl.

Exp., r. 13ii p. 900; t. 61 f. 5a—h
\

189S Hyale preüostaXpart.), A. DellaValle in: F.Fl.

Xeapel, v. 20 p. 519.

L. about 9 mm.

Tropical Pacific (Hawaiian Island of Maui).

H. helleri (Grube) ?1864 Ällorchestes imbricatus (juv.) (err., non Bäte 1857!),

E. Grube, Lussin, p. 72
|

1866 A. helleri, E. Grube in: Arch. Naturg., u 82i p. 384 t. 9

f. 3
I

1893 Hyale prevostii (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 520.

Approximate to the larger H. nudicornis. L. 3—5 mm.

Adriatic.

H. nudicornis (Heller) 1866 iV^icea n., Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien. t;.26ii

p. 8 1. 1 f. 16—19
I

1879 Hyale n., Wrzeäniowski in: Zool. Anz., v.2 p. 202 |

1893 H.

prevostii (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 519.

Possibly identical with Parhyale fascigera (p. 556), but uropod 3 not described.

Gnathopod 1 in (5, finger stout and strong, swoUen in the middle, the point over-

lapping palm.

Adriatic.

H. Orientalis (Dana) 1853 & 55 Ällorchestes o., J. D. Dana in : U. S. expl. Exp.,
V. 13 p. 896

;
t. 61 f. 2a—h

|

1893 Hyale prevostii (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
«;.20 p. 519.

Antenna 1, flagellum moniliform. L. about 6 mm.

Sooloo Sea (off the harbour of Soung).

H. piedmontensis (Bäte) 1862 Ällorchestes p., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus.,

p. 35 t. la f. 5
I

1879 Hyale (Ä.) p., Wrzeäniowski in: Zool. Anz., v.2 p. 200
j

1893

H. ? p., A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 529.

Perhaps young of H. prevostii (p. 565). Gnathopod 1 rather larger than gnatho-

pod 2. L. under 4 mm.

Coast of „Piedmont".

H. pugettensis (Dana) 1853 & 55 Ällorchestes p., J. D. Dana in: (J. S. expl.

Exp., f. 13 II p. 901; t. 61 f. 6a—d
|

1857 Ä. p., Stimpson in: Boston J. nat. Hist., v. 6

p. 518
I

1893 Hyale prevostii (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 519.

Puget's Sound [North West America].

H. rudis (Heller) 1866 Nieea r., Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, v.26u p. 12

t. 1 f. 33
I

1879 Hyale r., Wrzesniowski in : Zool. Anz., v. 2 p. 202 I 1893 H prevostii

(part.), A. Della VaUe in: F. Fl. Neapel, p.20 p. 520.

Peraeopods 3— 5, Oth Joint straight, slender, finger s'hort, with small setule on

inner margin.

Adriatic (Lesina).

H. rupicola (Hasw.) 1879 Ällorchestes r., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales,
V. 4 p. 250 t. 8 f. 1

I
1885 Ä. r., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v. 10 p. 95 t. 10

f. 9—12
I

1893 Hyale r., G. M. Thomson in: P. R. Soc. Tasmania, 1892 (p. 18) | 1893,
A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 529.

Very closely allied to H. perieri (p. 570). Peraeopods 1— 5 with very conspicaous
setule on inner margin of finger. L. 9 mm.

South-Pacific (Port Jackson and Botany Bay [East-Australia] ; Tasmania?).
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H. seminuda (Stimps.) 1857 AUorchestes s., Stimpson in: P. Calif. Ac, v.l

p. 90 I
1857 A. s., Stimpson in: Boston J. nat. Hist.. r. 6 p. 518

|

1893 Hyale prevostU

(part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fi. Neapel, t).20 p. 529.

Bay of San Francisco. Littoral zone.

H. stebbingi Chevreux 1888 H. 8., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, u 13

p.32 I
1888 E. s., T. Barrois, Cat. Crust. A^ores, p. 33.

Probably a small variety of H. prevostii (p. 565). L. (J 5 mm.

North-Atlantic (Azores).

H. Stewart! (Filh.) 18S5 AUorchestes s., Filholin: Bull. Soc. philom., ser.7 v.9

p. 54 j

1885 A. s., Filhol in: ßecu. Passage Venus, v.Su Zool. p. 465 t. 53 f. 5.

L. (5 17 mm.

Paterson Inlet (Stewart Island by New Zealand).

H. Stolzmani Wrzesn. 1879 H. s., Wrzeöniowski in: Zool. Anz., v.2 p. 201 I

1893 H.pontica (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 529.

L. ? 7, (3 9 mm.

Bay of Chimbote [Peru]. Under stones in small tidal pools.

H. tenella (A. Costa) 1857 Amphithoe t., A. Costa in: Mem. Acc. Napoli, v. 1

p.204 t.2 f.8
I 1893flt/aiei>onfica(part.)?,A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 526.

L. 5 mm.

Bay of Naples.

H. villosa S. I. Sm. 1876 H. v., (S. I. Smith in:) Kidder in: Bull. U. S. Mus.,
V. 3 p. 58.

Closely allied to H. hirtipalma (p. 564), but gnathopod 1 with 6tli Joint not

widening to the palm. L. nearly 10 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Island). Kocky beaches.

H. sp., (Hasw.) 1879 AUorchestes longicornis (non Orchestia l. Kreyer 1845!),
Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, v.4 p. 251 t. 7 f. 4

|

1885 A. l, Haswell in:

P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v. 10 p. 95 t. 10 f. 6—8
| 1893, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,

V. 20 p. 528.

Closely agreeing with H. camptonyx (p. 570). L. about 10 mm.

South-Pacific (Kiama [New South Wales]). Between tide-marks.

12. Gen. Hyalella S. I. Sm.

1874 Hyalella (Sp. un.: H. dentata), S. I. Smith in: Rep. ü. S. Fish Comm., v.2

p.645 I
1888 H., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, 17.29 p. 172, 433

|
1893 JJ., A.

Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 512 ]

?1877 Lockingtonia (Sp. un.: L. fluvialis),

Harford in: P. Caüf. Ac, v.7 p. 53.

Like Hyale (p. 559), except that maxilla 1 has a smaller palp, not

reaching base of apical spines of outer plate, gnathopod 2 in d (Fig. 97

p. 580) has the 5*^ Joint produced behind between the 4**^ and 6**^, and
the telson (Fig. 98 p. 580) is entire.

Fresh water; in depths of lakes down to 120 m, and at heights above sea-level

extending to 4053 m.

15 species.

Synopsis of the species:

f With dorsal teeth — 2.

\ Without dorsal teeth — 7.
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produced a little bejond front, though uot enougli to form a proper chela

between the small palm and small finger. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint broad,

serrate, but smooth in Saussure's figure, Peraeopod 5 little longer than

peraeopod 4. üropod 3, ramus nearly as long as peduncle, sleuder, tapering,
with setae at apex. Telson stout, as long as broad; apical margin rounded,
lyith slender seta on each side. L. about 4—6 mm.

Mexico; North America (Florida, Connecticut etc.). Streams, lakes, stagnant water.

2. H. echinus (Faxon) 1876 Ällorchestes e., Faxon in: Bull. Mus. Harvard, v.B

p.367 f. 19—21
I

1888 Hyalella e., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Ghalienger, r. 29 p.455|
1893 H. e., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 517 t. 58 f. 12, 13.

Body Short, very stout, peraeon segments 1—7 and pleon segments 1— 4

«ach having on bind margin 2 medio-dorsally elevated spine-like processes,
and peraeon segments 1— 7 with pleon segment 1 each having a small

marginal process on either side. Head with small deflexed rostral point,

a tubercle on each cheek. Side-plates 1—4 large, ti'iangular, with ridge
from centre of base to apex. Side-plate 4 with tubercle on bind margin,

side-plate 5 with tubercle on each lobe. Eyes round, large, protuberant.
Antenna 1, flagellura 6—8-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum 9-jointed. Gnatho-

pod 2 in ö, 6*'^ Joint large, somewhat widened to the rather oblique, slightly

concave palm, which receives point of finger in a terminal uotch. Gnatho-

pod 2 in 9 ,
5*^ and 6*^ joints subequal. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint moderately

expanded; peraeopod 3 only -/s
as long as the elongate, subequal 4*^ and

5*^ peraeopods. L. 5— 7 mm.

Lake Titicaca. Depth 18—110 m.

3. H. longipes (Faxon) 1876 Allorchestes l, Faxon in: Bull. Mus. Harvard,
«.3 p.368 f. 22—25

|

1888 Hyalella l, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u29 p.455 j

1893 H. l, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 515 t. 58 f. 6, 7.

Peraeon segment 1 with front margin forming a short medio-dorsal

tooth; peraeon segments 1— 7 and pleon segments 1—3 each with bind margin
produced to a backward-pointing, medio-dorsal tooth or spine-like process,
small on peraeon segments 1—4 (the first 2 teeth sometimes longer, curved

forward), large on the others, largest on pleon segments 1 and 2
; pleon seg-

ment 4 with bind margin forming a median projection either subacute or

convex. Side-plates 1—4 long, apically pointed. Pleon segments 1— 3,

postero-lateral corners slightly produced. Eyes round, protuberant. Antenna 1,

flagellum 13-jointed. Antenna 2 somewhat longer, flagellum 14-jointed.

Gnathopod 2 in 05", 6*^ Joint not very large, widening to palm, which is not

very oblique, detined by a small projecting tooth. Peraeopods 4 and 5 very

long, üropod 3 very short, with a very slender seta at tip. L. about 10 mm.
Lake Titicaca. Depth 20—72 m.

4. H. lucifugax (Faxon) 1876 Allorchestes l., Faxon in: Bull. Mus. Harvard,
».3 p. 369 f. 26

I

1888 Hyalella l, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u 29 p.455 |

1893 H. l, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 515 t. 58 f. 4, 5.

9 unknown. — ö . Very like H. longipes, with the same number of dorsal

processes, but 1^* dorsal tooth overlies the head, the next 6 are also large,
curved forward. Side-plates 1—4 with rounded apices. Antennae 1 and 2

subequal. L. 11 mm.
Lake Titicaca. Depth 72—110 m.

Ji:^''i^äM^^^£A
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5. H. latiiuana (Faxon) 1876 Allorchestes latimanus, Faxon in: Bull. Mus.

Harvard, v.'d p. 370 f. 27, 28
|

1888 Hyalella l, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,

«;.29 p.455 i

1893 H. latimana, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 515 t. 58 f. 8.

Body thick, peraeon Segments 6 and 7 and pleon segments 1—3 each

produced to a small medio-dorsal spinifonn tooth. Side-plates 1—4 quadrate,
their lower angles rounded, side-plate 4 emarginate behiud. Pleon seg-
ments 1—3, postero-lateral corners prolonged backward. p]yes nearly round.

Antenna 1 % as long as antenna 2, peduncle reaching middle of ultimate

Joint of peduncle of antenna 2. Antenna 2 half as long as body, number
of joints in flagellum not recorded. Gnathopod 2 in d, 6*^ Joint large,

broader than long, widening much to the palm, which is moderately oblique,

straight, defiued by a prominent tooth. Gnathopod 2 in 9 much smaller.

Peraeopod 5 of moderate length. Uropod 3 reaching a little beyond telson.

Telson broad. L. 7— 12 mm.

Lake Titicaca. Depth 18—36 m.

6. H. longipalma (Faxon) 1876 Allorchestes longipalmus, Faxon in: Bull. Mus.

Harvard, u3 p. 371 f. 29—31
|

1888 Hyalella l, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
«;.29 p.455 |

1893 H. longipalma, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, tJ.20 p. 516 t. 58 f. 9.

Very near to H. latimana, but peraeon segment 5 in addition having
a dorsal tooth. Eyes round, antennae 1 and 2 each with flagellum of 15 joints.

Onathopod 2 in (d, 6*^ Joint large and swollen, palm sinuous and very long,

setose, so oblique as to leave a very short bind margin, fi*om which it is

defined chiefly by impact of finger. Telson with seta on each side of bind

margin. L. 9—13 mm.
Lake Titicaca.

7. H. armata (Faxon) 1876 Allorchestes armalus, Faxon in: Bull. Mus. Harvard,
v.S p. 364 f. 1—18

I

1888 Hyalella armata, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u 29

p. 455 I
1893 H. a., A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 514 t. 58 f. 2, 3.

Body stout, bind margin of segments raised in conspicuous transverse

ridge. Side-plates 1—4 produced into spine-like processes (longer in specimens
from greater depth), 1^*— 3'^ directed downward and forward, 4*^ about twice

as long as 3^, at right angles to length and height of body. Eyes round.

Antenna 1, peduncle reaching middle of ultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2,

flagellum 12-jointed. Antenna 2 much longer than antenna 1, gland-cone

prominent, flagellum 13-jointed. Maxiila 1, palp (in figure) reaching more than

half the distance from its base to apex of outer plate. Gnathopod 1, 5*^Joint as broad

(in figure broader than and as long) as 6*^, palm ti'ansverse, slightly concave,

finger curved. Gnathopod 2 in c? very large, 6*^ Joint widening much to the

palm, which is oblique, straight, with small setae, finger sl ender, curved.

Gnathopod 2 in 9 smaller, 5*^ and 6*^ joints subequal, palm nearly trans-

verse. Peraeopods 3 and 4 apparently with naiTOw 2^ Joint. Peraeopods 4
and 5 elongate. Branchial vesicles simple. Marsupial plates long and rather

broad, fringed with short setae, apex pointed. üropod 3 very small, curved

upward, projecting little beyond the bit)ad telson. Integument with rows of

microscopic hairs. L. 7— 10 mm.
Lake Titicaca. Depth 20—120 m.

8. H. longistila (Faxon) 1876 Allorchestes longistilus, Faxon in: Bull. Mus.

Harvard, v.3 p. 375 f. 37
]
1893 Hyalella dentata var.?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,

t!.20 p. 517.

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. K. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 37
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Body smooth, long, slender. Side-plates 1—4 quadrate. Pleon segments
1— 3, postero-lateral corners acute. Eyes nearly round, dark, approximating
above. Antenna 1 nearly as long as antenna 2, flagellura 13-jointed, both

antennae shorter in Q than in ö. Gnathopod 2 in d, 6*^ Joint large, widening
to the oblique, rather convex palm, which is defined by a projection; 6*^ Joint

in § long and narrow. Peraeopods 3—5 said to be subequal, but in figure

showing the usual successive elougation. üropod 3 very long, extending far

beyond the tip of the telson, almost to the end of uropod 2. Telson with

2 long setae on bind margin. L. 3—6 mm.

Brazil (near Campos).

9. H. cuprea (Faxon) 1876 Allordiestes cup^'eus, Faxon in: Bull. Mus. Harvard,
v.S p. 372 f. 32—34

|

1893 Hyalella cujirea, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20

p. 514 t. 58 f. 1.

Body stout, smooth. Side-plates 1—4 rather deep. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners quadrate. Antenna 1, flagellum about 10-jointed.
Antenna 2 considerably longer, about Yg as long as body. Gnathopod 2

in ö, 6*^ Joint swollen, palm convex (or, in figure, sinuous), setiferous,

oblique, defined by a prominence, finger strong, curved. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,

6* Joint long and naiTow. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint large, bind margin

slightly serrate. Peraeopod 3 much shorter than peraeopods 4 or 5. Colour

in many parts a coppery lustre. L. 9— 11 mm.

Lake Titicaca.

10. H. inermis S. I. Sm. ?1860 Amphithoe andina, A. PHlippi, Reise Atacama,

p.l70 1

1888 Hyalella a., T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 326 |

1874 H.

inermis, S.I.Smith in: ßep. U. S. geol. Surv. Terr. 1873, p.609 1. 1 f. 1, 2
|

1891 H. L, T.

Stebbing in: B. Whymper, Trav. Great Andes, p. 361 f.; suppl. p. 125 |

1876 Allorchestes

dentatus var. inermis -\- A. d. var. graeilicornis, Faxon in: Bull. Mus. Harvard, v.'S p. 373

f.; p. 374 I

1893 Hyalella dentata (pari), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;. 20 p. 516.

Öbdy entirely devoid of dorsal teeth. Appendages as in H. azteca (p. 575),

except: Antenna 1 in d reaching middle of flagellum of antenna 2; 3*^

Joint of peduncle fuUy as long as 2^; flagellum longer than peduncle,
8— 10-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum much longer than peduncle, 12-jointed

(in var. gradlicornis Q antenna 2 half as 'long as body, twice as long as

antenna 1; flagellum 13-jointed). Gnathopod 1, o*'^ and 6*^ joints stout,

6*^ widening to palm, which is defined by a blunt tooth, 6*^ Joint bent

down on broad apex of 5*^; gnathopod 2 has the palm nearly straight,

without any abrupt notch near the middle; finger slightly curved, terminating
in an acute horny tip. L. 4—6 mm.

Colorado; Ecuador; Peru; Argentina; Chili. In pools, lakes (Titicaca), canals etc.,

also in saline water; to a height of 4053 m.

11. H. jelskii (Wrzeön.) 1879 Hyale (Allorchestes) j., Wrzeäniowski in: Zool.

Anz., V.2 p. 176, 490
|

1888 Hj., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1705 |

1893 Hyalella j., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ^20 p. 514.

Head longer than 1^* peraeon segment. Eyes small, circular. Antenna 1

more than half as long as antenna 2, flagellum twice as long as peduncle,
with 11 joints in ö and 9 in Q. Antenna 2 in (5 % as long as body,

flagellum twice as long as peduncle, with 18 joints; in Q more than ^2 ^^

long as body, flagellum twice as long as peduncle. 14-jointed. Maxiila 1,

palp less than ^s distance between its base and apex of inner plate.
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Gnathopod 1 as in H. dybowskii, except that 6^^ Joint is only -/s
as long

as 5*^ Gnathopod 2 in d, 5*^ Joint ^j.^
as long as 6*^, palm rather oblique,

spinöse, finger with ^3 of its length on inner surface of band wben closed.

Gnathopod 2 in 9, 6*^ Joint 2^/2 times as long as broad. Peraeopods 1

and 2 subequal. Peraeopod 4 slightly longer than peraeopod 5. Accessory
branchiae on gnathopod 2 and peraeopods 1— 3 successively longer, on

peraeopod 4 longest and double, on peraeopod 5 wanting. L. 9 4, d 5 mm.
East slope of Cordilleras (Pumamarca). Height 2511 m.

12. H. dybowskii (Wrzeäu.) 1879 Hyale (Allorehestes) d., Wrzeäniowski in:

Zool. Anz., V.2 p. 199
[

1888 H. d., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, ».29 p. 1705
|

1893 Hyalella d., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 514.

Head as long as peraeon segment 1. Eyes oval, widened below.

Antenna 1 little more than half as long as antenna 2, peduncle % as long as

flagellum, which has in d 13, in 9 10 joints, most of them with a couple
of sensory filaments. Antenna 2 half as long as body, peduncle % as long
as flagellum, which has in d 15, in 9 14 joints. Maxiila 1, palp about ^/g

as long as distance between its base and the apex of outer plate. Gnatho-

pod 1, 5*^ Joint as long as 6*^, 6*^ narrow at base, front margin convex,
bind concave, palm ti'ansverse, with 2 not very prominent rounded lobes,

finger shorter than palm. Gnathopod 2 in d, 5*^ Joint as long as 4*^ half

as long as 6*^^, 6*'^ triangulär, palm 73 as long as the Joint, rather oblique, forming
a Single curved lobe, finger passing its apex only between 2 palmar spines
on to surface of Joint. Gnathopod 2 in 9 like gnathopod 1, but more slender,
6*^ Joint small, not twice as long as broad. Peraeopod 1 considerably shorter

than peraeopod 2. Peraeopods 4 and 5 equal. Simple tubulär accessory
branchiae on peraeopods 1— 5.

West slope of the Cordilleras (Pancal, Montana de Nancho). Height 2196 m.

13. H. lubomirskii (Wrzesn.) 1879 Hyale (Allorehestes) l, Wrzeöniowski in:

Zool. Anz., v.2 p. 177
[

1888 H. l, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u29 p. 1705
|

1893 Hyalella l, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 514.

Head as long as peraeon segment 1. Eyes rather large, irregularly
oval. Antenna 1 half as long as antenna 2, flagellum not twice as long as

peduncle, 10-jointed. Antenna 2 little over half as long as body, flagellum
more than twice as long as peduncle, 18-jointed. Maxiila 1, palp less than Y,
distance between its base and apex of inne;* plate. Gnathopod 1 as in

A. jelskii, but 6*^ Joint almost as long as 5*^ Gnathopod 2 in d, ö*'^ Joint
less than ^g as long as 6*^, palm rather oblique, spinöse, forming 2 lobes,

finger with apex only on inner surface of band. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,
6*'^ Joint

not quite twice as long as broad. Peraeopod 1 a little shorter than peraeo-

pod 2. Peraeopod 4 longer than peraeopod 5. Accessory branchiae simple,

quite rudimentary on gnathopod 2, very small on peraeopods 1 and 2, longer
than the principal branchiae on peraeopods 3— 5. L. 5—6 mm.

West slope of Cordilleras (Pacasmayo). Height 2511 m.

14. H. meinerti Stebb. 1899 H. m., T. Stebbing in : Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 V.7 p.407 t. 32 b.

Side-plates 1— 3 deeper than broad. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
Corners acutely quadrate. Eyes blaclc, usually wider apart than the diameter.

Antenna 1 slender, more than half as long as antenna 2, 3*^ Joint nearly as

long as 2^, but much resembling joints of flagellum, flagellum with 9 or 10

87*
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elongute joiuts. Antenna 2 slender, more tbuii half as long as body, iiltimate

Joint of pedunele long, flagellinn with IH— 15 elongate joints. Gnathopod 1

in ö as in H. iuermis (p. 578) but less robust, the H**» Joint scarcely widening
to the transverse palm. Gnathopod 2 in d (Fig. 97), 2<* Joint naiTow, 4*^^

with rounded apex, 5*'* with the usual cup-forming fringed lobe, H*^ much

louger than broad, basal pavt navrow, rather abruptly widening at the boss

which defines the oblique, slightly sinuous

\. palm. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in Q small,

-^.x\l 4***joint with rounded apex, 6*^^ in gnatho-
ß'i- jomt

^_^
-TW _ ^,„ .^.^^^ pp^j ^ sliorter than 5*^ but in gnatho-

/"^ iW pod 2 about as long, in both narrow,
6"> Joint ---/--- Af

ff~7;|.
Teisüu oblong, naiTOwest at base, the sliort

/ ,/i^ M^ palra transverse or slightly teuding to

^<^'*fy j1 (r
" ^™^°*^ ^

Iqytü. an acute angle with the bind margin.
^

Peraeopods 3— 5 successively a little

Fig. 97. Fig. 98. longer, 2^ Joint oval in peraeopods 3
Gnathopod 2, J. Thopod 3 and telaon.

^^^^ 4 j^^^jj ^-^g^. ^j^ peraeopod 5.
Flg. 97 & 98. H. meinerti. ,,

'
, • 1 i 1 f a

Lggs and raarsupial plates large. Acces-

sory brauchiae on peraeopods 1— 5, ordinary branchiae not perceived on

peraeopod 5. üropods 1— 3 unusually slender; uropods 1 and 2 with lateral

spines on both rami. üropod 3 (Fig. 98) coraparatively long, the tapering
ramus rather longer than pedunele, extending considerably beyond the telson.

Telson (Fig. 98) oblong oval, with pair of spinules on rounded apex. L. 5— 6 mm.

Brazil (Laguna di Espino).

15. H. warmingi Stebb. 1899 H. w., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 V.7 p.406 t. B2A.

Body rather robust. Side-plate 6 deeply lobed bebind, Pleon Seg-
ment 3, postero-lateral corners a little produced backward, acute. Eyes small,

dark, rounded, more tlian the diameter apart. Antenna 1, 2^ Joint little shorter

than l^t, 3*^ a little shorter than 2'^, flagellum with 13 joints in c5', 10 in Q .

Antenna 2 more than half as long as body, gland-cone prominent, ultimate

Joint of pedunele longer than penultimate, flagellum with 19 joints in d,
15 in 9 . Maxiila 1, palp minute. Maxillipeds, 4^^^ Joint of palp with curved

spine on the blunt end. Gnathopod 1 in d, 5**1 Joint with bulging bind

margin fringed. 6**^ shorter, widening with sinuous bind raargin to the trans-

verse palm, whicb is defined by a process witbin which the finger closes,

an oblique row of spinules on surface. Gnathopod 2 in d, 2*^ Joint not

lobed below, 5**' short, the fringed cup-forming process rather long, 6*^ Joint

large, oval, palm very oblique, sinuous, foiming 3 lobes, of whicb tbe centre

one is broadest, tbe tinger closing at the 3*^ into a pocket, wbich meets tbe

bind margin at a well defined angle. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in o similar to

gnathopod 1 in d, but smaller, and 6^^ Joint in gnathopod 2 in o rather

longer and more slender than in gnathopod 1. Peraeopods 1— 5 tolerably
robust and spinöse. Peraeopod 1 not shorter than peraeopod 2. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2^ Joint broadly oval, subequal in peraeopods 3 and 4, considerably

larger in peraeopod 5. Simple accessory branchiae on peraeopods 1—4 not

so long as principal branchiae. Uropods 1 and 2 with lateral spines on both

rami. üropod 3, ramus as long as pedunele. Telson squared at base, then

broadly rounded with 2 distant setules on broad apical margin. Colour

dusky in spirit. L. 5—6 mm.
Brazil (Lagoa Santa, watercoui'se near Rio de Janeiro). Height 1200 m.
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13. Geu. AUorchestes Dana

1849 AUorchestes (part.), J. D. Dana in. Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 v.8 p. 136
[

1852 A.

(part.), J. D- Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p. 205 |

1888 A. (part.), T. Stebbing in: Rep.

Voy. Challenger, i;. 29 p. 1686
|

1880 AspidopJioreia (Sp. un.: A. diemenensis), Haswell

in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v. 5 p. 101.

Distinguished from Hjale (p. 559) bj gnathopod 2 in (5 (Fig. 99

p. 583), which has the 5"^ joiat produced behind between the 4*^ and 6**^joints,

and from Hyalella (p. 574) by having the telson (Fig. 100 p. 583) more or

less divided; sometimes the palp of niaxilla 1 agrees with that of Hyale,
sometimes with that of Hyalella.

5 accepted and 13 doubtful species.

Synopsis of accepted species:

j

Maxiila 1. palp not reaching apex of outer

1 plate
— 2.

I Maxilla 1, palp reaching apex of outer plate
— 4.

^ \ Gnathopod 1 in (5, finger mach longer tlian palm 1. A. novizealandiae . . p. 581

\ Grnathopod 1 in cj, finger matching palm — 3.

f
Telson divided to the base 2. A. compressus . . . p. 581

I
Telson not divided beyond the middle ... 3. A. malleolus . . . . p. 582

J Apices of telson acute 4. A. plumicornis . . . p. 58ä

\ Apices of telson truncate 5. A. humilis p. 584

1. A. novizealandiae Dana 1852 A. n.-z. {^) -\- A. intrejnda (S), J- D. Dana
in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p.207 i

1853 & 55 A. n., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v.lSn

p.894; t. 61 f. la—f((5), g—v($) j
1862 A. novae-zealandiae, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 37 t. 6 f. 3
I

1886 A. neo-zelanica, G.M.Thomson & Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand

Inst., ul8 p.l44 I

1S93 Hyale jyrevostii {i)art.), A.DellaValle in: F.Fl.Neapel, u20 p. 519.

Side-plate 4 very large. Antenna 1, flagellum more than twice as

long as peduncle, 16-jointed. Antenna 2 in 9 little louger than antenna 1,

more considerably longer in d, in c5' scarcely ^/g as long as body, flagellum

longer than peduncle, with 14 very slender joints. Maxillipeds, 3*^ Joint of

palp broad. Gnathopod 1 in c? quite small, 5*^ Joint fully as long as 6*^

distally much broader, with narrow, subacute Prolongation of bind margin,
6*^ oblong, slightly wider at base, palm transverse, excavate, defined by an

acute tooth, finger more than twice as long as palm. Gnathopod 2 in cJ,

5*^^ Joint narrowly produced between 4*^ and 6^^, 6*^ large, ovate, palm nearly

straight, oblique, longer than bind margin, spinulose, finger long, yet not

reaching rounded end of palm. Gnathopod 1 in 9 ,
5*^ Joint distally wide,

but without acute process, &^^ widening a little to truncate palm, finger not

longer than palm. Gnathopod 2 in Q ,
4*^ Joint somewhat produced, 5*^

strongly produced along bind margin of 6*^, process with a rounded apex,
6*^ as in gnathopod 1 but rather larger. Peraeopods 3— 5 successively longer,
setae minute, 4*'^ Joint expanded, especially in peraeopod 3. Uropod 1, one

of the rami (in figure) with only apical spines. L. 10 mm.
Pacific (New Zealand, in holes in wood bored by Teredos; Valparaiso?).

2. A. compressus Dana 1852 A. compressa -f- -^^ australis, J. D. Dana in:

P. Amer. Ac, v. 2 p. 205, 206
1

1853 & 55 A. a. + A. gaimardii?, J. D. Dana in: U. S.

expl. Exp., V. 13ii p. 892 t. 60 f. 7a—o; p. 884 t. 60 f. la— i
|

1862 A. a. + A. g., Bäte,
Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 45 t. 7 f. 6; p. 41 t. 6 f. 9

|

1880 Asjndophoreia diemeiiensis,
Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v. 5 p. 101 t. 6 f . 2

|
1893 Hyale prevostii (part.)

+ H.pontica (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 519, 523, 528, 530.
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Body compressed, especially at pleon. Side-plates 1—4 deep, 4*^ also

Wide, 5**^ shallow, 2^—4*^ quadrate. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

quadrate, with miuutely produced point. Eyes oval, wider apart than the longer
diameter. Antennael and 2 ofrather variable proportions (in yoiing fromm other's

pouch subequal). Antenna 1 usually rather longer tban peduncle of antenna 2,

flagellura 10— 20-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum shorter or not much longer than

peduncle, 10— 20-jointed, upper lip broader than deep. Maxilla 1, palp
minute. Maxillipeds, 2"^ and 3*^ joints of palp broad. Gnathopod 1 in (5^,

5*^ Joint slightly longer than 6*^ widest subapically, with spinules at the

projection of front and bind margins, 6*^ Joint oblong, a little widened at

almost transverse convex palm, front margin convex, bind rather sinuous,

finger fitting palm. Gnathopod 2 in (5 robust. 2^ Joint with small downward

produced lobe, 3*^ also with front margin lobed, 4*^^ apically produced behind,

5*^ produced backward in a rather slender and not strongly spiued läppet,

6*^ large, the palm spinulose, very oblique, defined from the slightly bulging
bind margin by palmar spines and the small hollow which receives the apex
of the strong finger. Gnathopod 1 in Q as in d, except that 6^^ Joint is

more elongate, as long as 6^^. Gnathopod 2 in 9 rather larger than

gnathopod 1, 2*^ Joint not produced downward, 3*^ without conspicuous lobe,

4**^ produced as in ö, b^^ with läppet stretching along part of straight bind

margin of 6*^ G^^^ broader than iu gnathopod 1, slightly widening to the

transverse palm, finger matching palm. Branchial vesicles large, oval, with

narrow neck. Marsupial plates broad, oblong, produced at one coruer, setae

Short. Peraeopods 1 and 2 subequal, slender. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint oblong

oval, front margin with spines, nearly straight, bind margin nearly smooth,
A^^ Joint widened, spinöse on both margins. Peraeopod 4 considerably longer,
2^ and 4*^ joints not quite so wide; branchial vesicles in peraeopods 3 and 4

with accessory lobe. Peraeopod 5 shorter than peraeopod 4, especially in d,
but 2^ Joint much larger and more rounded behind. widest subapically and

broadly produced behind 3*^ Joint, 4*'^ not much widened, finger as in all

the peraeopods short, curved. üropod 1, rami decidedly shorter than peduncle.

üropod 2, rami a little shorter than peduncle. üropod 3, ramus small,

conical, shorter than stout peduncle, tipped with a minute spinule. Telson

broad, the 2 quadrate lobes, separated by a linear fissure, set at an angle
to one another, gable-like. Surface ornamented with coloured spots and

white dots (Haswell). L. 11—20 mm.
Southern Indian Ocean and South-Pacific (south- and west-coasts of Australia,

Tasmania).

3. A. malleolus Stebb. 1899 A. m.. T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London,
ser. 2 V.7 p. 409 t. 33A.

Body moderately compressed. Side-plates 1—4 rather deep, with no

projecting point of bind margin. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

bluntly produced. Eyes not large, rounded, at least their diameter apart,

dark in spirit. Antenna 1 about ^^ as long as antenna 2, joints of peduncle

successively shorter, flagellum longer than peduncle, 10— 12-jointed. An-

tenna 2 not more than % as long as body, peduncle stout, flagellum shorter

than peduncle. 10— 12-jointed. In young from the marsupium antenna 1

not shorter than antenna 2, flagellum of each 2- or 3-jointed. Maxilla 1,

palp minute, on well defined Interruption of bind margin of outer plate.

Maxilla 2, principal seta on inner margin of inner plate not very elongate.

Gnathopod 1 in d, 2^ Joint widening rapidly to the middle, 4*^ not longer
than 3^, 5*^ little longer than 6*^, widest subapically, with spines on both
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margins at widest part, 6*^ widening to a palm-like angle, a part of the

sinuous bind margin being adapted to rest on hind process of 5**^ Joint, the

margin then abruptly turning to join the short spinulose palm, which is

exactly fitted by the stout 2-pointed tinger. Gnathopod 2 in 6' (Fig. 99),
2^ Joint with no conspicuous distal lobe, 4*^ produced but not acute, 5*^

produced into a shallow cup-forming fringed process, 6*^ oval, finger closing
over an oblique, almost straight palm into the usual pocket, armed with 2

palmar spines, the hind margin not at all bulging, canying spinules at 2

points. Gnathopod 1 in Q ,
6*^ Joint oblong,

slightly widening to transverse palm, hind margin C~P^iy^ \

sinuous, finger acute, closelyfitting palm. Gnatho- //l ]{ 1

pod 2 in 9, 4**1 Joint subacutely produced, 5**^
5">joiiit \^^^r'^\\^ /

with broad fringed process produced partly aloug 4«" joint -"^Ql/ ^\~^^^^
hind margin of 6*^ Joint, which is oblong, hind ß'" Joint

---
-^^x;^;,.«;^

margin straight, finger acute, scarcely reaching Fig. 99. Fig. 100.

end of transverse palm. In young from marsupium .

Gnathopod 2. (^. Teison.

gnathopods 1 and 2 have a general resemblance ^^^' ^^ * ^^^' ^' ™**^®°^"^-

to gnathopod 1 in 9 . Marsupial plates of gnathopod 2 and peraeopod 1 have

one distal corner subacutely produced, in peraeopod 2 they end squarely; in all

the fringing setae are short. Peraeopods 1—5 not strongly spined, finger
curved. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint oblong oval, the front margin nearly

straight, hind margin produced downward in rounded lobe; in peraeopod 3

at least as broad and about as long as in the longer peraeopod 4; in

peraeopod 4 more oblong than oval, widest proximally; in peraeopod 5

much broader, widest distally. Peraeopods 3—5 in 9 shorter and stouter

than in ä , 4*^ Joint widened distally. Pleopods with 2 or 3 simple coupling

hooks, and on inner margin of P* Joint of inner ramus 4 or 5 spines not

cleffc but at apex a little dilated and hooked. Uropod 3 small, ramus
ishorter than peduncle. Teison (Fig. 100) nearly Square, with slightly convex

sides, median cleft not reaching beyond middle, its sides not divergent.
L. about 7 mm.

Yellow Sea, Sea of Japan. In sea-weed.

4, A. plumieornis (Heller) 1866 Nicea p., Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien,
v. 26ii p. 5 t. 1 f. 8, 9

I

\S^^ Allorchestes p., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London-, ser. 2

V. 7 p. 412 t. 33 C
i
1893 Hyale prevostii (part.), A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 519.

Body compressed. Eyes an elongate round. Antenna 1 reaching nearly to

the middle of flagellum of antenna 2, 1^* Joint longer than 2^ or 3"^, flagellum
with 18 or 19 successively lengthening joints. Antenna 2, flagellum longer
than peduncle, with 22 joints, tenuinal joints of peduncle and first half of

flagellum beset on underside with long fascicles of setae. Maxilla 1, palp

reaching base of spines of outer plate. Maxillipe'ds, penultimate Joint of

palp setose, ultimate long, acute. Gnathopod l in d, 4*^ Joint with blunt

produced point, 5**» with broad distal fringed lobe, 6*^ oblong oval, rather

longer than 5*^, palm oblique, spinulose, finger somewhat thickened, its outer

margin abruptly curving to an acute apex. Gnathopod 2 in d much larger,
4*^ Joint bluntly produced, 5* veiy short, but wide, embracing base of 6**^,

which is oval, with small group of spinules on hind margin, palm oblique,
well defined by angle and palmar spines, finger strong, acute, much curved.

Peraeopod 5 like peraeopod 4, but rather longer, 6**1 Joint slender, straight,

finger acute, little curved, setule of inner margin prominent as in all the

peraeopods. üropods 1—3, all the rami with marginal spines. Uropod 3,
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peduncle rather shorter tban telson. Telson divided to the base, the 2'

triangulär lobes incliued oue to the otlier. L. 9— 12 mm.

Mediterranean, Adriatic.

5. A. humilis Dana 1852 A. h., J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ae., v.2 p. 206 |

1853 & 55 A. h., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13ii p.890; t. 60 f. 6a—e
]
1899

A. h., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p.413 t. 33D
|

1893 Hyale
prevostii (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, y. 20 p. 528.

Eyes a little oblong or round, ligbt-coloured, Antenna 1 a little shorter than

antenna2, peduncle% as long as peduncle of antenna 2, flagellum with 6— Sjointa,
which are very distinct, somewhat moniliform (distally widened), Antenna 2

about Vg as long as body, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal,.

peduncle with 9 or 10 joints, which are neither very long nor distally widened,.

setae all short. Maxiila 1, palp reaching base of spines of outer plate as in

Hyale (p. 559). Maxillipeds, 3"^ Joint of palp narrow. Gnathopod 1, 5*"^ Joint

Short, 6^^ much longer, oblong, widening to the oblique spinulose palm, with

spinules at points of bind margin. Gnathopod 2 similar, 6^*^ Joint considerably

larger, though (Dana) not twice as long, palm somewhat more oblique, with

definiug spine, spinules as in gnathopod 1, 5**^ Joint with small lobe produced
between 4*^ and 6*^^ finger curved and short, shutting close against the palm.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint nearly orbicular, bind margin slightly crenulate.

.Peraeopods 1— 5 moderately stout, iinger curved, with inner setules, as usual.

Branchial vesicles narrow proximally, then becomiug inflated. üropod 3 very
Short, ramus as long as peduncle, each with apical spines. Telson divided beyond
the middle, the apices divergent, truncate, tipped with spinules. L. 5—8 mm.

Pacific (Port Jackson [East-Australia], shallow pools along shoi-es; Saghalien).

A. angustus Dana 1854 A.a., J.D.Dana in: P. Ac. Philad., v.7 p. 177
|

1857

A. a., Stimpson in: Boston J. nat. Hist., ».6 p. 520 ]

1893 A. a., Hyale (part.)?, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.2i) p. 527.

Side-plates 1—4 very deep, Sth shallow. L. 9 mm.

North-Pacific (California).

A. brevieornis Dana 1852 A.b., J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, ».2 p. 206 |

1853 & 55 A.b., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., vA'in p. 893; t. 60 f. 8a—b
|

1893

Myale prevostii ? (part.)?, A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 528.

Perhaps young (5 of a Hyale (p. 559). L. 10 mm.

South-Pacific (New Zealand). Along shores of the J3ay of Islands.

A. istrieus (Grube) 1861 Amphithöe (Hyale) istrica, E. Grube, Ausfl. Triest,

p. 135
I

1864 Mcea i., E. Grube in: Arch. Naturg., v.'iQi p. 200 |

1866 N. i., E. Grube
in: Arch. Naturg., u32i p. 387 t. 9 f . 5

|

1868 N. i., Czerniavski in: Syezda Russ. Est.,

Syezda 1 Zool. p. 114 t. 8 f. 24, 25
|

1893 Hyale prevostii (part.), A. Della Valle in::

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 519.

L. 6—9 mm.

Adriatic (Trieste), Black Sea.

A. japonicus Stimps. 1855 A. japonica, Stimpson in: P. Ac. Philad., v.7 p.383
]

1893 Hyale pontica (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 528.

Eyes large, black, very broad oval, closely approaching each other above,

L. 12 mm.

North-Pacific (Japan).
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A. littoralis Stimps. 1853 A. l., Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr., v.d ur. 5 p. 49

t. 3 f. 36
I

1873 Hyale l, (S. 1. Smith in:) A. E. Verrill in: Rep. U. S. Fish Comm., v.l

p. 556
I

1893 H.prevostü (pari.), A. Della Valle in; F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 519.

L. 8—10 mm.

North-Atlantic (America from Massachusetts Eay to Grand Mauan). Among
fucus, etc. and in tide-pools.

A. patagonicus R. O. Cunningh. 1871 A.j}-, R- ü. Cunningham in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, v.21 p-498 t. 59 f. 14
|

1888 Hyalella sp.?, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.

Challenger, u 29 p. 404 |
1893 jff. sp.?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, d.20 p. 514.

No description; perhaps a species of Hyalella (p. 574).

Strait of Magellan, Sandy Point. In a freshwater stream.

A. paulensis Heller 1865 A. p., Cam. Heller in: Reise Novara, u2iii Crust.

p. 128 1. 11 f. 4
j

1888 Hyale sp.?, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.2% p. 383 1

1893 H. prevostii (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, *u 20 p. 529.

L. 12 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean? (St. Paul).

A. penicillatus Stimps. 1855 A. penicillata, Stimpson in: P. Ac. Philad., v.l

p. 383 j
1893 Hyale prevostii (part.). A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 288, 519.

Antenna 2 with fascicles of long setae. L. 6 mm.

Sea of Japan.

A. plumulosus Stimps. 1857 A. p., Stimpson in: Boston J. nat. Hist., uft

p. 519 1

1893 Hyale prevostii (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 519.

Antenna 2 with fascicles of plumose setae. L. 10 mm.

San Francisco Bay. Gravelly shores in the littoral zone.

A. rubrieornis Stimps. 1855 A.r., Stimpson in: P. Ac. Philad., v.l p. 383 |

1879 Hyale (A.)r., Wrzesniowski in: Zool. Anz., v.2 p. 200 |

1893 Hyale sp.?, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 529.

L. 16 mm.
Sea of Japan.

A. sayi Bäte 1862 A. s., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 39 t. 6 f. 5
]

1893

Pocheerus falcatus (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t;. 20 p. 453.

L. 9 mm.

North-America.

A. stylifer Grube 1866 X s., E.Grube in: Arch. Naturg., u32i p. 386 t. 9
f. 4

I

1893 Hyale prevostii (part.), A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 520.

Gnathopod 2 in (5, 5*^ Joint very sKort, distally produced to a curved stiliform

process between 4th and 6th. L. 5 mm.

Adriatic. Under stones on beach.

A. sp., Heller 1866 Nicea nilsoni (err., non Amphithoe nilssonii H. Rathke 1843!),
Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, v.2ßu p. 4.

L. (5 5—6 mm.
Adriatic.

33. Farn. Aoridae
1899 Aoridae, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 f. 4 p. 211.

Head, lateral lobes little produced. Side-plates of very moderate depth,
4*^ with bind margin not excavate. Antenna 1 the longer, with 3'^ Joint
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Short (except in Paradryope, p. 602), with accessoiy flagellum (except in

Aoroides). The mouth-organs appear to agree in having border of upper lip

round or very faintly emarginate, lower lip with acutely produced mandibular

processes. Mandible with 3*^ Joint of palp longer than 2^. Maxiila 1 with a

«ingle seta on inner plate, 10 spines on outer, 2"^ Joint of palp elongate; maxilla 2

with innei" plate fringed. Maxillipeds well developed. Gnathopods 1 (Fig. 101)
and 2 not simple, 1^* the larger, and its shape usually differiug much in d
and Q . Peraeopods 1 and 2 glandulär. Peraeopod 5 the longest. Branchial

vesicles simple. Uropods 1—3 biramous, 3^ not elongate. Telson simple.

The Position of Paradryope (p. (J02) in tliis family cannot, however, be regarded
as absolutely secure, and Della Valle's Suggestion that 1 may Jiave transposed the gnatho-

pods 1 and 2, if it could be substantiated, would give a welcome relief, by peiinitting

the transfer of the genus to the Photidae (p. 603).

Marine.

7 genera, 25 accepted species and 3 doubtful.

Synopsis of genera:

J
Antenna 1 without accessory flagellum-. . . 1. Gen. Aoroides . . . . p. 586

\
Antenna 1 with accessory flagellum

— 2.

{Gnathopod

1 in (5 (Pig- 101), 4tli joint immensely

produced 2. Gen. Aora p. 587

Gnathopod 1 in (5, 4th Joint not immensely

produced — 3.

{Gnathopod

1 in (5, 5th Joint produced to a

strong tooth 3. Gen. Microdeutopus . p. 588

Gnathopod 1 in (5, 5tli Joint not produced to

a strong tooth — 4.

J Uropod 3, rami not minute — 5.

\ Uropod 3, rami minute — 6.

Gnathopod 1 in cj, 5tli and 6tli joints subequal
in width 4. Gen. Lembos . . . . p. 594

Gnathopod 1 in cj, 5th Joint much wider than 6tli 5. Gen. Lemboides . . . p. 600

Pleon segment 6 dorsally evanescent .... 6. Gen. Dryopoides . . p. 601

Pleon segment 6 not dorsally evanescent . . 7. Gen. Paradryope . . p. 602

1. Gen. Aoroides A. Walker

1898 Aoroides (Sp. un.: A. columbiae), A. 0. Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc,
».12 p. 284.

Q . As in Aora and Microdeutopus (p. 588), except that antenna 1 is entii'ely

devoid of accessory flagellum, and mandibular palp is very slight and very

sparingly furnished with setae on the 3*^ Joint.

1 species.

1. A. columbiae A. Walker 1898 A. c, A. 0. Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc,
V. 12 p. 285 t. 16 f. 7—10.

d unknown. — 9. Like 9 of Microdeutopus anomalus (p. 591) except
for the generic differences, and side-plate 1 rounded below, peraeopods 3— 5

with wider 2*^ Joint, uropod 3 with peduncle as long as the rami, which are equal,

inner ramus with 1 spine about the middle of the inner margin, outer with

apical spines only. L. 5 mm.

Pugret Sound.
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2. Gen. Aora Kr0yer

1845 Aora (Sp. un.: A. typica), Kreyer in: Naturli. Tidsskr.. ser. 2 v.l p. 328,

335
1

1888 A., T. Stebbing in : Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1072 (synonymy to date) [

1893 A., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i\20 p.406 |

1894 A., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p. 544 |

1849 Lalaria (Sp. un.: L. longitarsis), H. Nicolet in: Gay, Hist.

Chile, v.S p. 240 |

1856 Lonchomerus (nom. nud.), Bäte in: Eep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25

p. 58
I

1857 L. (Sp. un.: L. graeilis), Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 143
|

1857

Lalasia, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 u20 p.525 |

1859 Autonoe (part.), R. M. Bruzelius

in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. v.S nr. 1 p. 23.

Body sleuder. Head, lateral lobes obtuse. Side-plates of medium depth,
in ö 1^* somewhat produced forward, 2*^ rather larger than 3"^, 5*^ less deep
than 4*^. Antenna 1 much the longer, flagellum long, accessory flagellum
well developed. Lower lip with mandibular processes strongly produced.

Maudible, both cutting plates dentate, spine-row of 3 or 4 spines, molar strong.
Maxiila 1, inner plate small, with 1 apical seta, 2'^ Joint of palp with several

spine-teeth. Maxiila 2, inner plate the smaller, its inner margin fringed. Maxilli-

peds, inner and outer plates well developed, well armed, finger of palp not

stout. Gnathopod 1 in d (Fig. 101) elongate, slender, 4**^ Joint produced
into a very long spine-like process behind the 5^^, which is a little broader

and longer than the narrowly oblong G^^, finger much overlapping palm.

Gnathopod 1 in Q ,
4*^ Joint not produced, ö*** much shorter than 6**^. Gnatho-

pod 2 in c5 and 9, 5*^ and 6*^ joints subequal. Peraeopods 3—5, 2* Joint
not very widely expanded, 4*^ peraeopod longer than 3*^, b^^ than 4*^. Marsupial

plates large, broad. Uropod 3, rami equal, much longer than peduncle.

1 species.

1. A. typica Kreyer 1845 A. t., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 a 1 p. 328 t. 3

f. 3a— 1
I

1849 Lalaria longitarsis, H. Nicolet in: Gay, Hist. Chile, ».3 p. 243; Crust. t. 2

f. 8, 8a—f
I

1857 Lonchomerus graeilis, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 f. 19 p. 143 |
1862

Aora g.+ A. typica, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 160 t. 29 f. 7; p. 161 1. 29 f. 8
1

1885 A. t,

Chilton in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 v.lS p.370 j

1893 A. g.+ A.t, A. DellaValle in: F.Fl.Neapel,
«7.20 p.407 t.2 f. 9, t. 12 f. 25— 39, t.56 f. 37; p. 409 t. 56 f. 38—40

|

1894 A.g., G. 0. Sars,

Crust. Norway, ?'. 1 p. 545 t. 193
j

1859 Atitonoe punctata, R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak.

Handl., n. ser. v. 3 nr. 1 p. 24 1. 1 f . 3 a—g {

1879 Microdeutopus maculatus ( ? ), G. M. Thomson
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 v. 4 p. 331 t. 16 f. 5—8

|

1881 Microdentopus m., G. '^[. Thomson
in: Tr.N. Zealand Inst., ul3 p. 217 t.8 f. 7a-c

j

1882 M. m. (d), Chilton in: Tr. N. Zea-

landlnst., v. 14 p. 173 t. 8 f. 3a, b
|

1879 Microdeuteropus tenuipes {^)-\-M. mortoni (c5),

Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, vA p. 339 t. 22 f. 1, 2
|
1882 Microdeutopus t. -\-

M. m., Haswell, Cat. Austral. Crust., p. 264 |

1888 Aora

kergueleni -\- A.trichobostrychus, T. Stebbing in: Rep.
*' ^°

Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1073 t. 109, LA (S, i.D i; ^^-^1--=^
p. 1078 1. 109 f. B d, f. C $ . .

/^C^^^^^J^
Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners

/
^

/ \/j''i^
obtusely quadrate. Eyes small, oval, dark.

/
W j/i

Antenna 1
'^j.^

as long as body, 2'^ Joint the longest, ,
/ j^

3—4 times as long as 3^, flagellum with 20—30 l iXJ j
*" ^°'''*

joints or more, accessory flagellum 5-jointed. VCTZv
Antenna 2 much shorter, ultimate Joint ofpeduncle

""^""^

rather longer than penultimate or than flagellum,
^'^-

Qnat^pK"*'
^'

flagellum 7-jointed. The gnathopod 1 in d
(Fig. 101) affords the principal generic character, but the 2^ Joint in adult ä
(typica) is said to have a triangulär process on the front margin, not observed in

any of the other forms; in A.trichobostrydms the bind margin of the 2^ Joint
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has a dense brush of setae, whereas generally it is smooth; the Prolongation of

the 4*^ Joint, the relative leugths of öt^^, 6*^ and finger are very variable, but

how far the proportions are constant is as yet indeterminate. In A.gracilis ö
the 2*^ Joint of the 5^^ peraeopod is widened near the distal end, while in

the O ,
and perhaps in both sexes of some forms, it is oblong oval without

such widening. The telson is sometimes longer than broad (A.trkhohostrycUus),

nearly as broad as long (A.gracilis, A.kevgueleni), usually with the apex obtusely

angular, but sometimes (-4, gracdis Della Valle, not Sars) emarginate. Colour

whitish or greyish, with speckling. L. 8 mm (A. gradlis).

North-Atlantic with adjoining seas (Europe), Pacific (South-Araerica, Austialia,

!New Zealand), southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Island).

3. Gen. Microdeutopus A. Costa

1853 Microdeutopns (Sp. un.: M. gryllotalpa). A. Costa in: Rend. Soe. ßorbon.,
n. ser. v. 2 p. 171

|

1876 M., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Ampiiip., v. 2 p. 564 |

1888 M.,
T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u29 p. 299, 1711

i

1893 M., A. Della Valle in:

F. El. Neapel, r.20 p.410 |

1894 M., G. Ü. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v.l p.539 |

1856 Lembos

(part.), Eate in: Rep. Brit. Ass., 3Ieet. 25 p. 58
|

1857 L. (part.), Bäte in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 2 z;. 19 p. 142
|
1859 Autonoe (part.), R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl.,

n. ser. v.S nr. 1 p. 23
|

1862 Stimpsonia (Sp. un.: S. chelifera) (non 0. Girard 1853,

JSTemertini!) -(- Microdeutopus (part.) (Microdeuteropus) (Microdentopus Bäte), Bäte &
Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., vA p. 284, 287

|

1869 Microdeuteropus (part.), A. M. Norman
in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 38 p.281 |

1874 ilf., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hi.st., ser. 4
vAi p. 12

I
1893 Stimpsonella, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u.20 p.421.

Body slender. Head with lateral lobes usually obtuse. Side-plate 1

in ö often produced forward, 2^ or 3^ the deepest, remainder successively
shallower. Antenna 1, 2"^ Joint the longest, accessory flagellum distinct.

General character as in Aora, but gnathopod 1 in cJ with 4*^ Joint not greatly

produced, 5**^ very bulky, its hind margin produced to a tooth, which with

belp of 6*^ Joint and finger makes the limb complexly subchelate.

10 species accepted, 1 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

f Gnathopod 2 in (J, palm defined by a tooth — 2.

} Gnathopod 2 in (J, palm not defined by a tooth— 3.

1 Gnathopod 2 in (5. 6tli Joint much shorter than ötli 1. M. chelifei' .... p. 589

{ Gnathopod 2 in cj, 6tli Joint not shorter than 5tli 2. M. armatus . . . . p. 589

{Gnathopod

1 in (5, tooth of 5tli Joint with accessory
tooth or teeth — 4.

Gnathopod 1 in cj, tooth of 5th joint simple
— 8.

/ Gnathopod 1 in (5, 5tli Joint with more than 1

J accessory tooth — 5.

j
Gnathopod 1 in <3, öth Joint with only 1 accessory

y tooth — 6.

{Gnathopod

1 in (J, Sth joint with innermost tooth

the largest 3. M. gryllotalpa . . p. 590

Gnathopod 1 in c?, 5th joint with middle tooth

the largest 4. M. stationis . . . p. 590

( Gnathopod 1 in (S, 5tli Joint with inner tooth the

smaller 5. M. haswelli' . . . p. 591

I

wn
the smaller — 7.

) Gnathopod 1 in cS, 5th Joint Avith outer tooth
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IGuathopod

1 in (S, »th joint with accessory tooth

at base of principal t>. M. anomalus . . . p. 591

Gnathopod 1 in S, ötli joint with accessory tooth

apart from principal
•

. . . 7. M. propinquns . . p. 592

( Antenna 1, flagellum shorter than peduncle . . 8. M. megnae . . . . p. 592

\ Antenaa 1, flagellum longer than peduncle — 9.

i Glnathopod 2 in (5 very slender and very setose 9. M. versiculatus . p. 593

9 < Gnathopod 2 in (5 not very slender and not very
I setose 10. M. damnoniensis . p. 593

1. M. ehelifer (Bäte) 1862 Stimpsonia chelifera, Bäte (& Westwood), Brit. sess.

Crust., V. 1 p. 285 f.
|

1862 S. c, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 162 t. 29 f. 9
|
1878

S.c, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 v.\ p. 34 t. 5 f. 2, 3
|

1888 S. c, Micro-

deutopus (part.), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 334 |
1893 Stimpsonella c,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 424 t. 56 f. 42—45.

Side-plate 1 with an acute front corner in d. Antennae 1 and 2 sub-

equal (Bäte: antenna 1 the shorter). Antenna 1, 2^ joint longer than 1^*,

3d YQYj Short, flagellum longer than peduncle, accessory flagellum 2-jointed.
Antenna 2, antepenultimate joint of peduncle very thick, penultimate very long,
at the base winged below so as to equal depth of preceding Joint, ultimate about

as long as penultimate or flagellum. Gnathopod 1 in d very large, the size

chiefly due tö the 5*^'* Joint, the distal tooth of which varies greatly in length, a

deep cavity separating it from a little setose tooth adjacent to base of the some-
what oblong 6*** Joint; 6^^ joint gently convex in front with undulating bind margin
and no conspicuous palm. Gnathopod 2 in d, 5*^ joint much longer than 6*^,

6*^ as broad as long, widening to the variable palm, which is defined by
a tooth sometimes large but capable of vanishing altogether, finger matching
palm. Gnathopod 1 in 9 ,

6^*1 joint slightly larger than 5*^ about twice as

long as broad, palm defined by a palmar spine, overlapped by serrate finger.

Gnathopod 2 in o similar to gnathopod 1, but much smaller. Peraeopods 1

and 2, 4*^ and 5*^ joints much broader than 6*^. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ joint

narrow; peraeopod 5 much the lougest; in all peraeopods the 6*^ joint has

an apical group of setae. Uropod 3, peduncle short, stout. rami equal, little

longer than peduncle. Telson with a setule at the lateral notch on each

side of the rounded, unproduced apex. L. 8— 9 mm.

English Channel (South-Devon).

2. M. armatus Chevreux 1886 & 87 M. a., Chevreux in : Bull. Soc. zool. France,
».11 p. XLI: «.12 p.312 t. 5 f. 11, 12; textf. 6, 7 p. 296

|

1893 Stimpsonella armata,
A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.422 t. 4 f. 8; t.ll f.l3—24.

Yeiy slender; ventral surface of peraeon segments 2—4 (sometimes

others?) armed each with a spiniform tooth. Head without rostrum, lateral

lobes little prominent. Side-plate 1 in <5 little produced, in Q rhomboidal.

Eyes small, round, black. Antenna 1 rather shorter than the body, 2^ joint

longer than 1«*, 3*^ over 7« as long as 2^, flagellum longer than peduncle,

11-jointed, accessory flagellum very short, with 2 joints, 2* minute. Antenna 2

much the shorter, ultimate joint of peduncle as long as penultimate, slightly

longer than the 4-jointed flagellum. Gnathopod 1 in d, 2*^ joint very broad

except at the extremities, 5*^^ massive, bind margin finely crenulate distally
and produced to a sti'ong tooth, 6*^ much shorter and narrower, somewhat

oblong, with very iiTegularly crenate bind margin, finger long, slender. Gnatho-

pod 2 in d, 2^ Joint broad, fi-ont margin somewhat indentured and distally

produced, b^^ almost oblong, 6*** rather longer, oblong, palm only slightly oblique,
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defined by a small tooth, and sometimes carrying a submedian one, finger

matching palm. Gnathopod 1 in 9, 2^ Joint not expanded, 5*^ shorter than 6*^,

6^^ oblong but with rather oblique palm defined by a palmar spine and

overlapped by tinger. Gnathopod 2 in 9 similar to gnathopod 1 but smaller^

and the finger not overlapping the palm. Peraeopods 1— 5 slender, little

armed; 2^ Joint in peraeopods 3— 5 naiTowly oval, üropods 1 and 2, rami

slender, with few spines. Uropod 3, rami equal, a little shorter than peduncle.
Telson nearly as broad as long, tapering to a truncate apex, the lateral pro-
cesses little marked. Colour yellow, with large blotches of violet-brown on

peraeon (Chevreux), front part of peraeon wine-red or grey or yellowish, eggs
emerald green (Della Valle). L. 3—4 mm.

North- Atlantic (South-East of Brittany); Bay of Naples. Depth 10—20 m.

3. M. gryllotalpa A. Costa 1853 M. g., A. Costa in: ßend. Soc. Borbon.,

n. ser. v. 2 p. 178
|
187H M. g., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 565 t. 29 f. 6

|

1884 M.g., H. Blane in: N. Acta Ac. Leop.. v.il p. 75 t. 9 f. 82—90
|

1893 M. g., A.

Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p.411 t. 1 f. 12; 1. 11 f. 25—43
|

1894 M.g., G. 0.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 543 t. 192 f. 2
|

1859 Autonoe grandimana, R. M. Bruzelius

in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n.ser. i;. 3 nr. 1 p.26 1. 1 f. 5 I 18()2 Microdeutopus grandimanus.

Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 378 j

1873 M. minax, (S. I. Smith in:) A. £. Verrill

in: Rep. U.S. Fish Comm., v.l p. 562 |

?1885 Amphithoe salenskii, J. V. Carus, Prodr.

F. Medit., v. 1 p. 396.

Body moderately robust. Head without rostrum, lateral lobes blunt,

scarcely projeeting. Side-plates shallow, 1^* moderately produced in ö.
Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners bluntly quadrate. Eyes small,

round, dark (Sars), or whitish grey (Della Valle). Antenna 1 considerably
more (Sars; Della Valle: less) than half as long as body, 2"^ Joint rather

longer than 1^*, 3* about Vg as long as 2^, flagellum longer than peduncle,
10—22-jointed, accessory flagellum 1- or 2-jointed. Antenna 2 much shorter,

ultimate Joint of peduncle as long as penultimate, rather longer than 6- or

7-jointed flagellum. Gnathopod 1 in cJ massive, 2^ Joint widening from

narrow neck, b^^ exti-emely large, broad oval, armed with 4 teeth successively

larger inwards toward base of 6*^ Joint, which is about 7* ^^^ size of 5*^,

somewhat oblong, but narrowing distally, with sinuous hind margin forming
2 or 3 iri'egular lobes, finger strong, seiTate; teeth of 5*^ Joint variable: 2— 5.

Gnathopod 2 in d, 2^ Joint strongly dilated, except at the extremities, 5*^

and 6*^ joints long and narrow, setose, palm and finger very small. Gnatho-

pod 1 in 9 ,
2^ Joint not expanded, 5*^ rather robust, shorter than oblong

6*^, palm rather oblique, ill-defined, overlapped by finger. Gnathopod 2

in 9, 2* Joint not expanded, otherwise nearly as in d, but smaller. Peraeo-

pods 1—5 slender, 2^ Joint in peraeopods 3— 5 not greatly expanded, oblong
in 3^, long oval in 5*^. Uropod 3, rami subequal to peduncle, inner rather

the shorter. Telson rather longer than broad, apex convex (Sars in figure),

or broader than long, apex concave (Della Valle), with 2 or 3 setules on each

side of apex. Colour, densely variegated with dark brown. L. 4—8 mm.

North-Atlantic with adjoining seas (Europe, from Norway to Venice (not all

localities to be trusted); East of United States of America).

4. M. stationis Della Valle 1881 M. gryllotalpa (err., non A. Costa 1853!),

Nebeski in: Arb. Inst. Wien, v.3 p. 155 t. 13 f. 41
|

1880 M.g., Sowinski in: Mem. Soc.

Kiew, V.6 p. 128 t. 5 f. 17a—d
|

1893 M. stationis, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
u20 p.415 t. 5 f. 2, t. 10 f. 31—41

i

1895 M. s., Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, v.U

p.237 t.4 f. 1—6
I
1898 M. s., Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, v. 15 p.480.
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General aspect that of an Ampithoe (p. 631). Mouth-parts, peraeopoda
and uropods as in M. gryllotalpa ; uropods more slender. Head rather large.

Side-plate 1 in d very much and acutely produced, in 9 rhomboidal. Eyes
small, round. Antenna 1 rather slender, 2^ Joint longer than 1^*, more than

thrice as long as 3*^, flagellum much longer than peduncle, 24-jointed,

accessory flagellum longer than 3*^ Joint of peduncle, 4-jointed. Antenna 2

moderately robust, ultimate Joint of peduncle as long as penultimate, muck

longer than the 8-jointed flagellum (Della Valle), or rather shorter than the

9-jointed flagellum (Sowinski). Gnathopod 1 in d, 2^ Joint greatly expanded,
5*^ massive but much longer than broad, produced into a large tooth, flanked

by a smaller one (Sowinski: wanting) within the palm, and a minute one

at its base on the bind margin; 6*^ Joint rather slender, with bind margin
extremely sinuous, not crenate; finger serrate, rather small. Gnathopod 2

in d, 2*1 Joint little expanded, 5*^ and 6*^ joints subequal, oblong, palm
oblique, ill-defined, finger small. Gnathopod 1 in 9, 6*^ Joint rather stout,

a little longer than 5**^, oblong, palm ti-ansverse, the rounded angle over-

lapped by the finger. Gnathopod 2 in 9, 2^ Joint slender, 6**^ stouter than

in ö and much longer than 5**^, finger matching palm. Telson longer than

broad, subelliptical with the apex feebly concave, without processes or setae.

Colour blackish grey, except antennae and distal parts of limbs. L. 10— 12 mm.
Mediterranean (Naples, in fine sand, depth 10—20 m

; Trieste) ;
Black Sea, depth.

23—105 m.

5. M. haswelli Stebb. 1879 Microdeuteropus chelifer (non Stimpsonia cheli-

fera Bäte 1862!), Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, vA p. 340 t. 22 f. 3
|

1882-

Microdeutopus c, Haswell, Cat. Austral. Crust., p. 265 |

1899 M. hasivelli, T. Stebbing
in : Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 ü. 3 p. 350.

Eyes small, round. Antenna 1 fully half as long as body, flagellum

longer than peduncle, accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2 subpedifonn,

nearly as long as antenna 1, peduncle stout, flagellum shorter than ultimate

Joint of peduncle, obscurely multiarticulate. Gnathopod 1 in d very large,
2^ Joint apparently not expanded, ö^^^ massive, much longer than broad^

widening distally, bind margin produced into a strong tooth, with a shorter

and biunter one between it and the base of the 6*^ Joint; 6*^ Joint very
much smaller than 5*^ front margin convex, bind strongly concave, with

small proximal tubercle; finger short, sen*ate. Gnathopod 2 small, 5*^ Joint

ovate, 6**1 a little longer, palm undefined. Peraeopods 1 and 2 stout.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint long ovate, peraeopods 4 and 5 much longer
than S\ üropod 3 very small, rami short, subfoliaceous. Telson conical,

armed above with a few slender hairs. L. 5 mm.
Port Jackson [East-Australia].

6. M. anomalus (H. Rathke) 1843 Gammarus a., H. ßathke in : N. Acta Ac.

Leop., V. 20 1 p. 63 t. 4 f. 7 ! 1855 G. (Gammaropsis) a., W. Liljeborg in : Vetensk. Ak. Handl.,
1853 p. 457 I

1859 Autonoe anomala, ß. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. u 3

nr. 1 p. 25 t. 1 f. 4
|

\%i32 Microdeutopus anomalus, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p.379|
1876 M. a., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 567 t. 25 f. 5

|
1893 M. a. (part.),

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t;.20 p.417 t. 56 f. 41
|

1894 M. a., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p. 540 t. 191
|

1898 M. a., Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, u 15 p.480 t.lO

f. 20 -24
I

1869 Microdeuteropus a., A.M. Norman in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 38 p.281 |

1856

Lembos cambriensis (nom. nud.). Bäte in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58 j

1857 L. c.y

Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 142.

Body very slender. Head, lateral lobes a little produced, rounded.

Side-plate 1 sharply and much produced in d, quadrate in 9, with front
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angle not obtuse. Side-plate 2 deepest in d, 3"^ in 9. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners subquadrate, not acutely. Eyes small, round, black

with wMtish coating. Antenna 1 % as long as body; 2*^ Joint considerably

lt)nger than 1^*, about thrice as long as 3*^; flagellum much longer than

peduncle, about 22-jointed (Bruzelius: 20— 28), accessory flagellum 3— 5-jointed.

Antenna 2 much shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle subequal to penultimate,

scarcely longer than the 8-jointed flagellum. Gnathopod 1 in d, 2*^ Joint

not widened, having (in Sars' figure) a small denticle on upper part of front

margin, 5*^ very large, but much longer than broad, hind margin produced
to a sti'ong tooth with secondary tooth at its base outside, this being accompanied

by 1 or several small teeth (but only 1 in figures), 6*^ Joint narrow, with strongly
concave hind margin, angular near finger-hinge (Sars), or very sinuous, with distal

half very convex, not angular (Sowinski) ; flngOr long, sen-ate. Gnathopod 2 in d,
6**^ Joint as long as 5*^ scarcely so wide, narrowly oblong, palm and finger

very short. Gnathopod 1 in 9, 2^ Joint with smooth margins, 5^^ nearly
as long as 6**^, which widens a little to the slightly oblique palm, finger

overlapping palm. Gnathopod 2 in 9 nearly as in d, but smaller. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2 slightly armed. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint narrowly oblong,

peraeopod 5 elongate, with the usual fascicle of setae at hind apex of 6*^

Joint, üropod 3, inner ramus rather the shorter, as long as peduncle.
Telson a little longer than broad, apex slightly angular, with 3 slender

spines on each side (Sars), or convex between distinctly outdrawn subacute

points (Sowinski). Colour whitish, sometimes with reddish finge, mottled

with dark brown spots in transverse bands. L. 6—9 mm.
North-Atlantic (South-West-Norway, at least to Trondlijemsfjord, depth 11—56 m;

Shetlands, depth 128—164 m); Black Sea, depth 54—64 m.

7. M. propinquus 0. Sars 1894 M. danmoniensis (err., non Lembos dam-

noniensis Bäte 1856!), M. propinqvus, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 542; 1. 192 f. 1.

Closely allied to M. anomalus (p. 591), but differing at follows. Eyes
rather larger, rounded oval. Antenna 1, flagellum little longer than peduncle,

accessory flagellum of 2 equal joints. Gnathopod 1 in d, tooth of 5*^ Joint

less elongate, the accessory tooth a little removed from it, 6**^ Joint with

hind margin less concave; gnathopod 1 in 9 less slender. 6*^ Joint con-

siderably longer than 5*^. Peraeopod 5 less elongate. Colour whitish,

mottled with dark brown. L. d 5 mm.
North-Atlantic (Norway). Very shallow water.

8. M. megnae Giles 1888 M. m., G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, v.öl

p. 231 t. 7 f. 1—4.

Head without rostrum; lateral lobes obtuse, little prominent. Side-

plates shallow, 1^* not strongly produced, S^ deeper than 2^ or 4*^. Pleon

segment 3, postero-lateral corners rounded. Eyes small, rounded, black.

Antenna 1 about half as long as bo^y, 2*^ Joint longer than 1^*, S^ about

^/a
as long as 1^*, flagellum much shorter than peduncle, 10— 14-jointed,

accessory flagellum very small, 1-jointed. Antenna 2 stouter than antenna 1,

subequal in length; ultimate Joint of peduncle as long as penultimate, longer
than flagellum of 10— 12 veiy short joints. Mandible, 2*^ and 3^ joints of

palp subequal, neither much longer than the 1^*. Gnathopod 1 in d, 2^ Joint
much expanded, 5*'» massive, longer than broad, hind margin produced into

a slender tooth, 6*^^ Joint very short, nearly quadrangular, hii'sute, finger strong
and a little varicose, but otherwise unarmed. Gnathopod 2 in d short, slender,

imperfectly subchelate, 6*^ Joint shorter than 5**», widening (in figure) to an
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oblique palm; finger reaching the obtuse defining angle. Gnathopod 1 in y
much smaller than in ö, 6^^ Joint larger than 5*^, palm feebly defined.

Gnathopod 2 in Q smaller and more slender than the 1^*. Peraeopod 1

shorter than peraeopod 2; finger in both rather long and falciform. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5 as usual in the genus. Cropods 1— 3 reaching about the same

level; peduncle of uropod 3 extremely short. Telson short, arraed above

with a pair of peculiar conical protuberances bearing each a Single strong
bristle. Colour dii-ty white, somewhat pellucid. L. 4— 5 mm.

Ba3' of Bengal (Megna Shoals). Taken in the surface net, depth about 11 m.

9. M. versioulatus (Bäte) 1856 Lenibos v. (nom. nud.), Bäte in: Eep. Brit.

Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58
|

1857 L. v., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 u 19 p. 142
|

1862

Microdentopus v., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 165 t. 30 f. 5
1

1895 Microdeutopus v.,

A. 0. Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 a 15 p. 469 |

1869 Microdeuteropus v., A. M.

Norman in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 38 p. 282 |

1874 M. v., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 4 v. 14 p. 12 1. 1 f. 2, 2 a—f
|

1876 Autonoe longipes (part.)?, A. ßoeck, Skand. Arkt.

Amphip., V.2 p. 574 |

1893 Microdevdopus anonuüus (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, u20 p.418.

Head without rosti-um, lateral lobes obtuse, little produced. Side-plate 1

acutely produced in <5 . Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners obtusely

quadrate. Eyes rather large, dark. Antenna 1, 2^ Joint longer than l^S

about twice as long as 3*^; flagellum 15-jointed, accessory flagellum 1-jointed.
Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle subequal to penultimate, rather longer
than the 6-jointed flagellum. Gnathopod 1 in c? massive, the bulk depending
Chiefly on the very broad and long 5*^ Joint, of which the bind margin is

produced into a slrong, slightly outward curving tooth; the small 6*^ Joint,

Short and stout, with a median tubercle on the bind margin, closely approxi-
mates the tooth of the 5*^, which is crossed by the short serrate finger.

Gnathopod 2 in d very slender, hirsute on 4*^—6*^ joints with long plumose
setae, h'^ acute at apex, ö**» longer than 6**1, together forming a geniculation,

palm and finger very small. Gnathopod 1 in 5 ,
5*^ Joint rather longer than

6*11, but about equal in breadth, palm rather oblique, feebly defined, over-

lapped by finger. Gnathopod 2 in 9 as in cS*. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^ and

5*^ joints a little widened, finger nearly as long as 6*^ Joint. Peraeopods 3— 5,

2<^ Joint pretty well expanded; peraeopod the longest. Uropod 3, rami

little longer than peduncle. L. 4— 5 mm.

North-Atlantic and English Channel (Plymouth; Salcombe Harbour; Shetland, depth
128-146 m).

10. M. damnoniensis (Bäte) 1856 Lembos d. (nom. nud.), Bäte in : Rep. Brit. Ass.,

Meet. 25 p. 58 t. 17 f. 9
|

1857 L. d., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 142
1
1857 L.

danmoniensis, A. White, Hist. Brit. Crust.. p. 180
|

1862 Microdentopus gryllotalpa (err.,

non Microdeutopus g. A. Costa 1853!), Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. 3Ius., p. 163 t. 30 f. 1
|

1876 Microdeutopus g., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 565 |

1893 M. anomalus

(part.) + M. algicola, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p.417; p. 418 1. 1 f. 3;

t. 11 f. 1—12.

Distinguished from M. propinquus by the gnathopod 1 in ci', which has

no accessory tooth on the 5*^ Joint, and the 6**^ Joint of almost uniform breadth.

Antenna 1, accessory flagellum with 1 (Bäte) or 2 (Della Valle) joints. Lateral

processes of telson rather prominently developed, with several setules on its sm-
face. Colour greenish grey, with some black spots. L. 4-5—6 mm.

English Channel (South England); Bay of Naples, among algae.

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 38
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M. titii Heller 1866 M. t, Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, i'. 26ii p. 48 t. 4

f. 8
I

1893 M. t, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p.420.

Perhaps ideatical with M. damnoniensis (p. 593); but antenna 2 considerably longer
than antenna 1. L. 5 mm.

Adriatic (Pirano).

4. Gen. Lembos Bäte

1855 [Subgen.] Gammaropsis (part.), W. Liljeborg in: Vetensk. Ak. Handl., 1853-

p. 455 1

1856 Lembos (nom. nud.) (part.), Bäte in: ßep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58 |

1857 L.

(part.). Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 142
|

1895 L., T.Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 6 u 16 p. 207 |

1859 Autonoe (part.), R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser.

V.3 nr. 1 p.23 I

1888 A., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 1081
|

1893 A.r

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 398 |

1894 Autonoe, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
V. 1 p. 546.

In general agreement with Aora (p. 587), also with well developed

flagella of antenna 1, but in gnathopod 1 of the ö the 4*^ Joint is not

elongate, the 5*^ and 6*^ joints are stout, subequal in width, strongly setose^

and the palm of the 6^^ has tooth-like projections. In L. arcticus the maxilli-

peds have the outer plates exceptionally small.

9 species accepted, 2 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

Without trace of eyes 1. L. longidigitans . p. 594

Not without trace of eyes — 2.

M

Maxilllpeds, outer plates very short; peraeopods
3—5, 2d Joint very narrow 2. L. arcticus . . . . p. 595

Maxillipeds, outer plates not very short; peraeo-

pods 3—5, 2d Joint moderately narrow — 3.

Ventral surface of peraeon armed with many spines 3. L. spiniventris . . p. 596

Ventral surface of peraeon not armed witli spines
— 4.

i

Peraeopods 1 and 2 in (5 both having 4tli Joint

strongly setose 4. L. hirsutipes . . . p. 596

Peraeopod 1, but not peraeopod 2, in (5 having

i**

4tli Joint strongly setose 5. L. megacheir . . . p. 596

Peraeopods 1 and 2 in (J neither having 4th Joint

strongly setose — 5.

(Gnathopod

1 in (J, 2d Joint densely setose at lower

hind corner 6. L. longipes . . . p. 597

Gnathopod 1 in (5, 2d Joint not densely setose at

lower hind corner — 6.

/ Lower lip, hind processes very long; mandible,

j
spines of spine-row very numerous 7. L. philacanthus . p. 598

6
' Lower lip, hind processes of moderate length;

I mandible, spines of spine-row in moderate
l number — 7.

Gnathopod 2, 2d Joint strongly dilated 8. L. kergueleni . . p. 598

Gnathopod 2, 2d joint not dilated 9. L. -websterii . . . p. 599
7

1. L. longidigitans (Bonnier) 1896 Autonoe l., J. Bonnier in : Ann. Univ. Lyon,
t?.26 p. 659 t.40 f. 1

I
1899 Lembos l, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.3 p.350.

Head without rostrum, lateral lobes not at all prominent. Side-plate
1 in d quadiiate. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners much rounded.
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Eyes and eye-pigment entirely wauting. Antennae 1 and 2 broken. Man-

dible, 3^ Joint of palp longer than 2*^, distal margin concave. Gnathopod 1

in d, 2^ Joint stout except proximally, 5^^ and 6**^ neaiiy equal in width

and length, palm towards the middle emarginate and raised into a strong

tooth, finger shorter than 6*^ Joint but much oveiiapping palm. Gnatho-

pod 2 in d much smaller, 2*^ Joint little dilated, 6*^ Joint rather larger
than 5*^, finger a little overlapping the palm. Gnathopod 1 in Q ,

2^ Joint
not dilated, 6*^ wider than 5*^, palm very oblique and ill-defined. Gnatho-

pod 2 in 9 nearly as in d, but shorter, palm more transverse. Peraeopods
1 and 2 slender, little setose, 2*^— 5*^ joints glandulär, finger long, as

long as 6^^^ Joint. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint oval; peraeopod 5 elongate.

Uropod 3, rami nearly equal, little longer than peduncle. Telson rounded

oval, with setules at each lateral process. L. about 6 mm.

Bay of Biscay. Depth 950 m.

2. L. arcticus (H. J. Hansen) 1887 Microdeutopus a., H. J. Hansen in : Dijmphna
Udb., p. 231 t. 22 f. 3

|
1894 M. a., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., v. 17 p. 43 |

1893 .4«-

tonoe arctica, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 406 t. 56 f. 35, 36
|

1895 Lembos

arcticus, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v. 16 p. 207.

Side-plate 1 rather smaller than 2'^, its apex acute, not aculeate,
2d—4th rotundo-quadrate, 5**» nearly as deep as 4*^ vv^ith shallow straight
hind lobe. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate, in 4*'^ produced
to a small tooth. Eyes very small. Antenna 1 not reaching end of 3<^

pleon Segment, 2*^ Joint longer than 1^*, 3^ short, flagellum much longer
than peduncle, 35-jointed; accessory flagellum 7-jointed. Antenna 2 about

^2 as long as antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate,
but at least as long as the 7-jointed flagellum. Mandible, 3*^ Joint of palp

considerably longer than 2^. Maxillipeds, outer plates much smaller than

is usual in the genus. Gnathopod 1, ö**^ Joint shorter than 6^\ rather broad

except at base, hind margin setose, 6*^ with groups of setae on distal half

of front, and along hind margin, widening to and at the convex transverse

palm, this being sharply defined by a small acute tooth, which is crossed

by the apex of the finger. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint setose, wider but rather

shorter than the narrowly oblong and very setose 6^^, which has a short

transverse palm, overlapped by the denticulate, spinulose finger. Peraeopods
1 and 2 rather slender, 4*^ Joint rather longer than 5*^ 6*^* longer than 5*^

and much more slender, finger slender, acute. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint

very narrow; peraeopod 4 much longer than 3*^, 5*^ than 4*^. Uropods 1

and 2, rami equal in length, in uropod 2 one stouter than the other.

Üropod 3, peduncle short, pentagoual; inner ramus a little longer than

the outer. Telson, upper half semicircular, lower triangulär, with strong

prominence on each side of the base of the triangle, canying 3 unequal setules.

Colour whitish, with 4 longitudinal rows of brown grey blotches. L. 29 mm.
Kara Sea (lat. 70° N.). Depth 37—96 m.

3. L. spiniventris (Della Valle) 1893 Autonoe s., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, u 20 p. 400 t. 5 f. 7; t. 56 f. 17—34
[

1895 Lembos s., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 6 v. 16 p. 207.

Body moderately robust, peraeon segments 1 and 2 narrow, ventral

surface of peraeon armed with many large spines (only in d ?). Head short

with straight, very acute- rostrum. Side-plate 1 in d, front angle very

acutely prolonged, in 9 subacute, in side-plate 2 in d acute, not much

prolonged, in 9 blunt; side-plate 5 notably less deep than 4*^^. Eyes brown.
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Anteniia 1, P^ Joint % as long as 2'\ 3*^ less than half as long as 1**^ flagellum

longer than peduncle, 20-jointod, accessory flagellum 8-jointed. Antenna 2

shorter. ultiraate Joint of peduncle as long as penultiraate, longer than the

8-jointed flagellum. Upper lip semicircular. Mandible, 3*^ Joint of palp longer
than 2*^. Maxiila 1, inner plate rudimentary, without setules. Maxillipeds, outer

plates rather large, strongly armed. Gnathopod 1 in d, 5*^ Joint a little

shorter than ß*''; 6^^ oval, palm slightly oblique, well defined, but without

a tooth, a small cavity occupying about 7« of its length adjacent to the

defining angle, which is slightly overlapped by the serrate finger. Gnatho-

pod 2 in d rather smaller, similar, except that the palm is more oblique,

simply and slightly convex. Gnathopod 1 in 9 , palm straight, oblique,
otherwise nearly as in d. Gnathopod 2 in 9 narrower than gnathopod 1,

palm less oblique. Peraeopods 1 and 2 as in L. arcticus (p. 595), or finger
rather longer. Peraeopods 3—5 as in L. arcticus, except that the 2*^ Joint
is rather more expanded, especially in peraeopod 5. Pleopods 1—3, peduncle
rather large, outer ramus the shorter. üropod 3, peduncle short and stout,

rami twice as long as peduncle, nearly equal. Telson longer than broad,

a setule in the indent on each side of rounded apex. Colour, bands of rose

alternating with sulphur-yellow or white. L. 5—7 mm.

Eay of Naples. Depth 10^20 m.

4. L. hirsutipes Stebb. 1895 L.h., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v.16

p.207 t. 8, t. 9B.

Side-plate 1 in d subacutely produced, in 9 subrhomboidal. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral corners obtusely quadrate. Eyes small. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint rather long, rest unknown. Antenna 2, antepenultimate Joint of

peduncle much thicker than penultimate, ultimate rather shorter than penultimate
and longer than the 4- or 5-jointed flagellum. Gnathopod 1 in ö, 2^ Joint with

brush of long setae at bind distal end; 5*^ Joint nearly as broad as 6*^ but con-

siderably shorter; 6*^ broad, oblong, palm transverse with deep narrow cleft

between a submedian tooth and the rather long and sinuous defining tooth,

beyond which the apex of the denticulate finger projects. Gnathopod 2 ind,
2^ Joint somewhat expanded, oval; 5*^ Joint rather longer and broader than the

oblong 6*^, both setose on both margins, the 5*^ having a group of very long
setae at the bind apex, and the 6*^ many such along the front; palm short, not

sharply defined, overlapped by the finger. Gnathopod 1 in 9 ,
2"^ Joint slender,

unarmed, 6*^ Joint much longer than 5*^ and slightly broader, palm with

a little triangulär indentation. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,
2^ Joint slender, other joints

nearly as in d, but 5*^ and 6*^ much more sparsely furnished in front

though similarly on the bind margin. Peraeopods 1 and 2 in d, but not

in 9 , having the large 4*^ Joint on both margins densely fringed with long

simple setae. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint moderately expanded, 6*^ longer than

4th QY 5th^ slightly curved, reverted; finger short. Peraeopod 4 longer, 6*^ Joint

straight, not reverted, finger short. Peraeopod 5? Pleopods 1—3, outer

ramus much shorter than inner, both with 10 joints. üropod 3, rami equal.

Telson as long as broad, with 2 setae at each lateral process, apex rounded.

L. 4 mm.

Off Cape of Good Hope.

5. L. megaoheir (O. Sars) 1879 Autonoe m., Gr. 0. Sars in: Arch. Naturv,

Kristian., v. 4 p. 458 |

1894 A. m., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 550 t. 195 f. 2
j

1895

Lembos m., T. Stebbing- in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v. 16 p. 207
|

1893 Autonoe longipes

(pari.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Xeapel, u 20 p. 408.
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Body rather slender, uear to L. longipes. Side-plate 1 as in d and Q
of L. spiniventris (p. 595), 2"^— 4*** rotundo-quadrate, 5*** uearly as deep as 4*^.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral coruers subqiiadrate. Eyes without Visual

elements, represented by patch of whitishpigment on each side. Antenna 1 slender,

nearly as long as body, 2*^ Joint much longer than l***, thrice as long as 3*^,

flagellum nearly twice as long as peduncle, about 20-jointed, accessory

flagellum 4-jointed. Antenna 2 little over half as long as antenna 1, ulti-

mate Joint of peduncle as long as penultimate, longer than flagellum. Gnatho-

pod 1 in (5, 2*1 Joint with tuft of short setae at lower hind corner; 3*^—5*^

densely setose only along hind margin; 5^^ a little shorter than 6*^^; 6*** broad,

oblong oval, but with nearly transverse palm, defined by a sharp tooth

separated from a submedian angle by an excavation ; apex of finger crossing
the defining tooth. Gnathopod 2 in d slender, the rather long and naiTOW
5*^ and 6*^ joints densely setose on both margius, especially the front, palm
Short, slightly oblique, matching finger. Gnathopod 1 in o , palm oblique,
not strongly defined. Gnathopod 2 in o much smaller than gnathopod 1,

shaped as in the ö, but slightly furnished on front margin. Peraeopod 1

in d, but not peraeopod 2, having 4*^ Joint densely setose on both margins,
but especially on the front. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint little expanded; peraeo-

pod 5 very elongate in d and 9 . üropod 3, inner ramus somewhat larger
than the outer. Telson with a setule on either side of the apex. Colour

uniformly yellowish. L. d 8 mm.

Arctic Ocean. North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Norway from Stavangerfjord up
to Finmark). Depth 94—564 m.

6. L. longipes (Lilj.) 1852 Gammarus l, AV. Liljeborg in : Öfv. Ak. Förh., v.9 p. 10
1

1855 G.(Gammaropsis)l., W. Liljeborg in: Vetensk. Ak.Handl., 1853 [).457 i I85d Autonoel.,
R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. v.3 nr. 1 p. 28 |

1893 Ä. l. (part.), A.

Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 403 |

1894 Autonoel., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
V. 1 p. 549 t. 195 f. 1

I

1895 A. l, A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v. 15 p. 490 j

1862 Microdentopus l, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., jj.
166

|
1895 Lembos l, T. Stebbing

in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v. 16 p. 207 |

1871 Autonoe plumosa, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 239 |

1876 Autonoe longipes (part.) -|- A. p., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt.

Amphip., V. 2 p. 572 t. 25 f. 2; p. 574 t. 25 f. 3.

. Body more slender and side-plate 1 in d less produced than in L. websterii

(p. 599). Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners rotundo-quadrate. Eyes small,

rounded, black. Antenna 1 about % as long as body, 2^ Joint much longer
than l^S thrice as long as 3*^; flagellum longer than peduncle, about 18-jointed;

accessory flagellum 3- or 4-jointed. Antenna 2 much shorter, ultimate Joint
of peduncle as long as penultimate, rather longer than the 6-jointed flagellum.

Gnathopod 1 in d, 2"^ Joint broad, with deuse brush of long setae at lower
hind corner, 4*^ and b^^ with fascicles of setae on hind margin, 5*^ fringed

only on distal part of front raargin, 6*^' all along it; 6*^ longer than o^^,

oblong oval; palm bideutate but oblique, so that the tip of the larger defining
tooth does not reach the level of the smaller inner tooth. Gnathopod 2 in d
nearly as long as gnathopod 1 but much more slender, 5*^ Joint longer than 6*^,

both long and setose, especially on the front margin; palm short, rather

oblique. Gnathopod 1 in 9 not robust, 6*^ Joint rather longer than 5*^

widening a little to the rather oblique palm, defined by an obtuse angle and
slender spine. Gnathopod 2 in 9 rather more slender, 6*^ Joint subequal to 5*^

narrow, palm almost transverse. Peraeopods 1—5 slightly armed. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint oblong oval. Peraeopod 5 much the longest. üropod 3,
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rami subequal, nearly twice as long as peduncle. Telson rounded oval,

somewhat tapering, with 2 or 3 setae on each side of apex. Colour whitish,

with light reddish transverse bands, but no specks. L. reacliing nearly 12 ram.

Kara Sea; Kattegat; North- Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (South- and

West-lSTorway at least to Trondhjems^ord). Depth 19—274 m.

7. L. philaeanthus (Stebb.) 1888 Autonoe philacantha, T. Stebbing in: Rep.

Voy. Challeager, «.29 p. 1082 t. 110
|

1895 Lembos p., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 6 ».16 p. 207 |

1893 Autonoe longipes (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
».20 p.405.

Head, rostrum scarcely perceptible ;
lateral lobes small, acute. Side-

plate 1 small, not produced forward. Pleou segment 3, postero-lateral corners.

rounded. Eyes small, narrow, reniform, set obliquely on lateral lobes of

head. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint longer than head, 2'^ much louger than P*.

3*^ scarcely ^j^
as long as P*; flagellum longer than peduncle, more than

18-jointed; accessoiy flagellum 7-jointed. Antenna 2 shorter, ultimate Joint
of peduncle about as long as penultimate, scarcely so long as the 9-joiated

flagellum. Upper lip, distal margin alraost straight. Lower lip (Fig. 102),
mandibular process thin and unusually long. Mandible, spine-row of 12 spines,

molar with accessory process; 3*^ Joint of palp rather shorter than 2"^, with dense

gTOup of pectinate spines and cilia near the

middle. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 1 plumose
seta. Maxillipeds, inner and outer plates broad,

^__
Mandibular well armcd. Guathopod 1, 2<i joiut devoid of
process

^^^^ setac; 5*^ and ö^iijoints massive, spinöse,
5**^ rather longer than broad, rather shorter

than 6*^, whieh has the bind margin much
^'^' '"'

J.w^er'np"^'''^'''"
^^^^'^^^' ^^'^^ ^^^ <^^"^^^ fr^"^' P^^^ oblique,

sinuous, finely but irregularly denticulate,

defined by a tooth serrate on the inner side and there carrving a long

palmar spine, the sharp apex of the curved serrate finger closing against
this on to the surface of the Joint. Gnathopod 2 smaller, 6**^ Joint as long
as 5*^ almost oblong; palm nearly transverse, slightly sinuous, tinely pectinate,

well defined, the specimen having a palmar tooth in only one of the 2*^ gnatho-

pods; finger serrate, matching palm. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2*^ and 4*^ joints

glandulär, 4* much longer than 5*^^ or 6*^, feebly armed; tinger short.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint little expanded. üropods 1— 3 spinöse, uropod 2

stout, 3^ with Short peduncle, inner ramus the longer, Telson scarcely longer
than broad, with 5 setifonu spines at each subapical corner. L. d (?) about 1 1 mm.

ßass Strait (East Moncoeur Island). Depth 71 m.

8. L. kergueleni (Stebb.) 1888 Autonoe k., T. Stebbing in : Rep. Voy. Challenger,

».29 p. 1087 1. 111
I

1895 Lembos k., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 ».16 p.207 j

1893 Autonoe longipes (part.)?. A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 405.

Head with small rostrum; lateral lobes little produced, acute. Side-

plate 1 obtusely produced. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners minutely
notched, border above bulging. Eyes small. Antenna 1, P* Joint longer.
than head; rest unknown, Antenna 2, antepenultimate Joint of peduncle
broad, ultimate Joint of peduncle as long as penultimate, rather longer than

the 7-jointed flagellum. Lower lip, mandibular process rather long, acute.

Mandible, spines of spine-row 5 or 6; 3*^ Joint of palp fully as long as 2^.

Other mouth-parts nearly as in L. philaeanthus. Gnathopod 1 not very setose.
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such fascicles as there are being chiefly oii hind margin of 3*^— Q^^ joints;

5*^ Joint stout, much shorter than 6*^ which widens a little to the transverse

bidentate palm, the defining tooth separated by a cavity from a smaller

submedian tooth, between which and the finger-hinge the palm is sinuously

denticulate; apex of almost smooth finger closing against inner margin of

the defining tooth. Gnathopod 2 narrower, except the broadly expanded,
oval 2^ Joint; 5*^ broader than 6*^, a little shorter, with long setae fringing
distal % of front; 6*^ oblong, the rather convex front margin strongly

fringed; palm pectinate, almost transverse, defined by obtuse angle and

palmar spines, a little overlapped by the short, stout, serrate finger. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2 slightly armed. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint not much expanded;

peraeopod 4 much longer than S^, 5**» than 4**^; finger not long, üropod 3,

rami short, subequal, longer than peduncle. Teison oval, narrowing distally,

with a seta at the notch on each side of the rounded apex. L. about 5 mm.

Cumberland Bay [Kerguelen Island]. Depth 239 m.

9. L. websterii Bäte 1856 L. w. (uom. nud.), Bäte in: Rep. Brit. Ass.,

Meet. 25 p. 58
|

1857 L. iv., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 i'. 19 p. 142
|

1895 L. w.,

T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 r. 16 p. 207
|

1862 Microdeutopus w., Bäte &
Westwood, Brit. sess. Criist., v. 1 p. 291 f.

\

1862 Microdentopus w., Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit. Mus., p. 164 t. 30 f. 2

j

\%^^ Microdeuteropus wehsteri, A. M. Norman in: Rep. Brit.

Ass., Meet. 38 p. 282 |

1887 Microdeutopus w., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, ul2

p.812 I

1894 Autonoe iv., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 547 1. 194
;

1876 Microdeuteropus

bidentatus, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 v.ll p.73 t.4 f.la; t.5 f. 1, Ib
|

1876

Autonoe longipes (part.), A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 572 ]
1893 Autonoe l.

(part.), A. Della Valle in: F. FI. Neapel, v. 20 p. 403 t. 3 f. 13; t. 10 f. 20—30.

Body rather tumid in Q . Side-plate 1 in d acutely produced, in 9
subrhomboidal. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners rotundo-quadrate.

Eyes very small, rounded oval, dark. Antenna 1 more than V2 ^^ long as

body, 2*^ Joint longer than 1^*, not thrice as long as 3*^, flagellum longer
than peduncle, with about 15 joints, accessory flagellum with 4 or 5 joints,

last minute. Antenna 2 much shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle as long
as penultimate, longer than the 4- or 5-jointed flagellum. Gnathopod 1

in d, 2^ Joint without brush of long setae at lower hind corner; 4*^ and
5*^ with long setae on hind margin; 5*'^ and 6*^ densely fringed on convex

front margin, both stout, subequal: palm transverse, defined by a strong
tooth, separated by a cavity from a smaller inner one, while on the outer

side a palmar spine Springs from a small prominence (Della Valle: a little

tooth); the serrate finger reaching the tip of the spine. Gnathopod 2 in d,
2^ Joint with lower front corner a little produced outward; 5*^ and 6*^ joints

long and narrow, densely fringed on both margins, especially the front, palm
short, nearly transverse, a little overlapped by the short finger. Gnathopod 1

in 9, 6^^ Joint much longer than 5*^^, oblong oval, palm ill-defined, finger
seiTate. Gnathopod 2 in Q much smaller, similar to gnathopod 2 in cJ,

but smaller, corner of 2^ Joint not produced, front of ö^^'^and 6*^ not densely

fringed. Peraeopods 1 and 2 slightly armed. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint

oblong oval, not very broad; peraeopod 5 much the longest. üropod 3,

rami nearly equal, not much longer than peduncle. Teison rounded oval,

with 3 spines on each side of the somewhat angular tip. Colour whitish,

with narrow transverse bands of dark brown specks. L. 5— 6 mm.

North-Atlantic with adjoining seas (south and west of Norway. north and south of

Great Britain, France); Mediterranean (Naples). Generally in comparatively shallow water.
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L. fuegiensis (Dana) 1853 & 55 Gammarus f., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp.^
f. 13 II p. 954; t. 65 f. 8a—h

|

1862 Moera f., M. fuegeensis, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 194 t.35 f. 4 11893 Microdeutojms Opart.)?, A. DellaValle in: F. El. Neapel,.
V. 20 p. 425.

L. 7 mm.

South-Pacific? (Feejee Islands).

L. tenuis (Dana) 1852 Gammarus t., J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p. 211
{

1853 & 55 G.t, J.D.Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., u 13ii p. 950; t. 65 f. 5 a— c
|
1862

Microdentopus t., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 165 t. 30 f. 4
|

1893 Microdeutojms t.,.

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 420 [

1894 Autonoe? t, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
V. 1 p. 547

j

1895 Lembos? t., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v. 16 p. 207.

L. 6 mm.

Sooloo Sea. Depth 12 m.

5. Gen. Lemboides Stebb.

1895 Lemboides (Sp. un. : L. afer), T. Stebbing in : Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v. 16 p. 209.

Like Lembos (p. 594), but accessoiy flagellum of antenaa 1 shorter thaa
3^ Joint of peduncle, and iu gnathopod 1 of the d the 5*^ Joint is much
broader and longer than the 6*^, though not dentate or opposable to the finger..

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Antenna 1, 2<i Joint not longer than Ist 1. L. afer . . . p. 600
Antenna 1, 2d Joint much longer than Ist 2. L. australis . p. 601

1. L. afer Stebb. 1895 L. a., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v.lQ p.209
t. 9 a, 10.

Side-plate 1 iu d broader but rather less deep than the foUowing, not

acuminate; no side-plate very large. Pleon segment 3 large, postero-lateral
Corners rounded. Eyes small, dark. Antenna 1 about Ys ^s long as body,
1^* Joint slightly longer than 2^; 3*^ about Vs as long as 2*^; flagellum
rather longer than peduncle, about 15-jointed; accessory flagellum not as;

long as 1^* Joint of primary, with 2 joints, 2'^ minute. Antenna 2 shorter,

antepenultimate Joint of peduncle as long as broad, with expausion of lower

edge, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter and much narrower than penultimate,

longer than the 3- or 4-jointed flagellum. Gnathopod 1 in d, 4*ii Joint

acute, 5*^ much broader than 2*^ and as long, distal margin straight, not

covered by base of 6*^ Joint, of which the palm is rather oblique, having a
broad denticulate cavity between a strong tooth near the finger-hinge and,

a smaller one near to a still smaller defining tooth, against which the serrate

finger impinges. Gnathopod 2 in d more slender, otherwise rather like-

gnathopod 1, but 5*^ Joint not broader than 2^; %^^ shorter and rather

narrower than 5*^; both plumose; the palm forming a small cavity between-

a tooth near the fiuger-hinge and the defining point, which the rather short

finger just reaches. Gnathopod 1 in 9 ,
b^^ Joint densely setose on bind

margin, only a little longer and broader than the 6*^, which is setose on
both margins and has a short palm, overlapped by the serrate finger. Gnatho-

pod 2 in 2 with long plumose setae along the front, 5*^ Joint distally widened,.
6th longer, narrow, the small finger fitting the short convex palm. Peraeo-

pod 1, 4*^ Joint plumose on front margin, more so than in peraeopod 2.

Uropods 1— 3, outer ramus shorter than inner; inner ramus of uropod 2'
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stoutest of all. Telson as long as broad, lateral processes of shallowly
rounded apex each with 5 spinules. L. about 6 mm.

Off Cape of Good Hope.

2. L. australis (Hasw.) 1879 Microdeuteropus a., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc.

;N^. S.Wales, i". 4 p. 271 1. 11 f. 5
|

1882 Microdeutopus a., Haswell, Cat. Austral. Crust.,

p.263 I

1888 Autonoe a., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 1087
|

1899

Lemboides a., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.S p. 350 ]

1893 Autonoe longipes

(pari), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.403.

Antenna 1 louger than head and peraeon; 2*^ Joint twice as long as

1^*, 3*^ very short; flagellum longer than pediincle, accessory flagellum small

(in figure). Antenna 8 nearly % as long as antenna 1, ultimate Joint of

peduncle shorter than penultimate, longer than flagellum, which is armed
with hooked setae. Guathopod 1 large, subchelate; 4*^ Joint small, narrow;
5th large, armed with a few scattered hairs; 6^*^ smaller (in figure much

smaller), irregularly quadrate, rather longer than broad, palm scarcely oblique,

deeply excavate, denticulate, defined by a triangulär tooth; finger stout,

denticulate, apex (in figure) reaching rather beyond the short palm. Gnatho-

pod 2 smaller; 5^^ and 6*^ joints subequal, with fascicles of setae along
bind margin; 6**^ Joint ovate (in figure oblong), twice as long as broad;

palm not defined, nearly transverse; finger stout, short, denticulate. Peraeo-

pod 2 longer than peraeopod 1
; finger in both long, slender. üropod 3,

rami shorter than in uropods 1 and 2, lanceolate. Telson large, armed with

a few short hairs. L. 7 mm.

Port Jackson [East-Australia].

6. Gen. Dryopoides Stebb.

1888 Dryopoides (Sp. un.: D. ivestivoodi), T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy. Challenger,
u 29 p. 1145

I

1890 Drr/a^oides, Warburtoii in: Zool. Rec, u25 Crust. p. 19.

Like Lembos (p. 594), except that the accessory flagellum of antenna 1

is minute, and that the 2 rami of uropod 3 are rudimentary, pleon segment 6

dorsally evanescent.

1 species.

1. D. westwoodi Stebb. 1888 D. tc., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger,
V.29 p. 1146 t. 122

!

1889 D. w., J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, u 20 p.391 j

1893 D.w., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;. 20 p.425 |

1890 Dryapoides westwoodii,
Warburton in: Zool. Rec, i'. 25 Crust. p. 19.

Back not much arched, pleon segment 4 as long as any preceding

segment. Head, lateral lobes somewhat produced, nan'owly rounded. Side-

plates 1—5 not very deep; 1^'' produced forward, 2*^ deeper than broad,
5*^ much broader than deep, nearly as deep as 4*^. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners rounded. Eyes round, rather large, a little removed from
lateral lobes of head. Antenna 1 as long as body, slender, 1^* Joint longer
than head, 2^ longer than 1^*, 3^ about ^4 as long as 2^; flagellum much longer
than peduncle, about 30-jointed; accessory flagellum with 2 joints, 1^* small,

2^ minute. Antenna 2 shorter, but with much longer peduncle, ultimate

Joint of peduncle louger than penultimate or than the 8-jointed flagellum.

Gnathopod 1, 5**^ Joint rather shorter than the oval 6*^ which has the palm
in 9 scarcely distinct from bind margiu, but in d apparently somewhat
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excavate; finger matching palm, with many decuiTent teeth on its inner

margin. Gnathopod 2 smaller, 5*^ Joint as long as 6*^ and distally a little

wider, 6^^ narrowly oblong, palm transverse, very short, convex, just over-

lapped by the short finger. Peraeopods 1 and 2 very glandulär; 2^ and 4**^

joints rather robust; finger more tban half as long as 6*^ Joint. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2^ Joint oblong, not much expanded. Peraeopod 4 longer than

peraeopod 3, and peraeopod 5 than peraeopod 4; finger in each with inner

margin furred, produced into a blunt process caiTying a plumose seta,

which overlaps the apex. Uropods 1 and 2, peduncle longer than the rami,

which in each are subequal, spinöse, blunt. üropod 3, peduncle short, broad,

just reaching beyond the telson; the diminutive rami equal, narrowly oval,

inner armed with 3 plumose spinules, outer with a longer apical spine and

a spinule above it. Telson broader than long, its distal arch ending in a

ßlightly produced blunt point; on each side not far from lateral margins
there is a group of plumose setae. L. about 8 mm.

Off Melbourne. Depth 62 m.

7. Gen. Paradryope Stebb.

1888 Paradryope (Sp. un.: P. orguion), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
r.29 p. 1151

i

1893 Ischyrocerus (pari.)?, A. DeilaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 451.

Pleon Segment 6 dorsally well developed. Side-plates shallow. Antennae 1

and 2 with peduncle elongate. Antenna 1, 3*^ Joint of peduncle longer than

2d QY 2^st^ accessory flagellum small. Mandibular palp very elongate. Gnatho-

pod 1 larger than gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 1— 5, 2*^ Joint little expanded;

peraeopod 5 the longest. Uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus considerably shorter

than inner, üropod 3, rami almost rudimentary, outer a little longer than

inner. Telson simple.

1 species.

1. P. orguion Stebb. 1888 P. o., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29

p. 1151 t. 123.

Back rather broadly rounded. Head, rostrum short, acute; lateral

lobes acute, a little produced. Side-plates 1—4 little deeper than the

following; 5*** and 6*^ apparently with an acute bind lobe. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners rounded. Eyes small, round, near the lateral lobes

of head. Antennae 1 and 2 elongate. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint rather longer
than head; 2*^ considerably longer than V^, 3^ a little longer than 2*^;

flagellum shorter than peduncle, 8-joiuted; accessory flagellum 1 slender

Joint. Antenna 2 rather longer, ultimate Joint of peduncle a little longer
than penultimate; flagellum 9-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 2^ Joint shorter and

very much narrower than 6*^; 5*^ rather longer than broad, much shorter

and nan'ower than the vei^ lai'ge, oval 6*^ of which the oblique palm is

strongly sculptured, with cavities separating a small submedian process from

the finger-hinge and fi'om a large tooth, denticulate on the edge which unites

with the bind margin of the Joint, the dentate finger closing over this edge

against strong palmar spines. Gnathopod 2 smaller, but with longer 5**^

Joint, which is as long as the 6^^; 6*^ oval, rather stout, palm not very

oblique, convex, finely pectinate, finger slightly denticulate, closely fitting

palm. Peraeopods 1—5 not greatly dilfering in length; peraeopod 3 scarcely
as long as 1^* or 2^, none of the joints much widened. Uropods 1 and 2,
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outer ramus shorter than inner, üropod 3, peduncle broad, reaching well

beyond the telson, rami narrow, almost acute. Telson a little longer than

broad, apex obtuse, a little produced; a spinule near centre of each lateral

margin. L. about 5 mm.

North-Pacific (lat. 36« N., long. 158 »E.). Depth of 4200 m.

34. Farn. Photidae

1872 & 76 Photidae (part.), A. Boeck. Skand. Arkt. Amptip., v. 1 p. 74; v.2

p. 546
!

1882 F., G. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 29 1

1888 P. (part),

T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 1061
|

1894 P. (part.), G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 538.

Head, lateral lobes often slightly produced. Side-plates variable in

depth and relative size, 2*^ not unfrequently the largest, 4*^ with bind margin
not excavate. Antenna 1 often subequal to antenna 2, sometimes longer;

accessory flagellum varying from obsolete to long. Mouth-parts normal and
in general as in the Aoridae (p. 585), but: mandibular processes of lower

lip not acutely produced, 3*^ Joint of mandibular palp usually not longer
than 2"^, inner plate of maxilla 1 with a variable number of setae. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 (Fig. 104, 105, 107; p. 610, 614) either subchelate or simple,
but gnathopod 1 not the larger, and sexual difference chiefly affecting

gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 1 and 2 (Fig. 106 p. 613) glandulär. Peraeo-

pods 4 and 5 longer than the rest. üropods 1 and 2 biramous. üropod 3

biramous except in Microprotopus (p. 604). Telson simple (Fig. 103 p. 607).

Marine.

10 genera, 38 accepted species and 5 donbtful.

Synopsis of genera:

/ Üropod 3 with only 1 ramus 1. Gen. Microprotopus . p. 604

\ üropod 3 with 2 rami — 2.

üropod 3 (Fig. 103) with one ramus much
smaller than the other — 3.

üropod 3 with the rami not very unequal — 4.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 subchelate 2. Gen. Photis p. 605

Gnathopods 1 and 2 (Fig. 104, 105) simple . 3. Qen. Haplocheira . . p. 609

Antenna 1, 3d Joint longer than Ist or subequal
to it — 5.

Antenna 1, 3d Joint shorter than Ist — 7.

( Antenna 1, accessory flagellum well developed 4. Gen. Eurystheus . . p. 610

ö < Antenna 1, accessory flagellum rudimentary or

l obsolete — 6.

J Gnathopod 2, 5th Joint short 5. Gen. Podoeeropsis . . p. 618

\ Gnathopod 2, 5tli Joint long 6. Gen. Megamphopus . p. 621

j
Antenna 1, accessory flagellum obsolete ... 7. Gen. Goesia p. 622

\ Antenna 1, accessory flagellum developed — 8.
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f Gnathopod 2 subchelate 8. Gen. Protomedeia . . p. 623

\ Gnathopod 2 simple
— 9.

/ Gnathopod 2, 5tli Joint broadly expanded to

9 < the front 9. Gen. Xenocheira . . p. 624

l Gnathopod 2, 5th Joint not broadly expanded . 10. Gen. Leptocheirus . . p. 625

1. Gen. Microprotopus Norm.

1852 Dercothoe (part.), J. D. Dana in: Amer. .1. Sei., ser. 2 v. U p. 313 |

1853 D.

(part.), J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13ii p. 911, 968
|
1867 Microprotopus (8p. un. :

M. maculatus), A. M. Norman in-: Eep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 36 p. 197, 203
|

1893 M., A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 391 |

1894 M., G. 0. Sars, Orust. Norway, v.l p. 566
|

1879 Orthopalame (Sp. un.: 0. terschellingi), Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver.,

V. 4 p. 123.

Head, lateral lobes moderately produced, post-antennal corners well

marked. Side-plates rather large, 5*^ with deep front lobe. Antennae 1

and 2 not very elongate, nor very unequal. Äntenna l with accessory

flagellum. Gnathopod 2 especially large in the d. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

2* Joint a little expanded. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint broadly oval. Uropod 3

with a Single ramus tipped with spines. Telson small.

2 species accepted, 3 obscure.

Synopsis of accepted species:

Antenna 2, flagellum more than 3-jointed 1. M. maculatus . . p. 604

Antenna 2, flagellum not more than 3-jointed 2. M. longimanus . p. 605

1. M. maculatus Norm. 1867 31. m., A. M. Norman in: Rep. Brit. Ass., 3ieet.36

p. 203 j

1868 M. m., A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 u 2 p. 419 t. 23 f. 7—11
]

1874 M. m., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 v. 14 p. 13 t. 2 f. 5
|

1876 M. m., A.

Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 559 t. 26 f. 3
|

1889 M. m., Hoek in: Tijdschr.
Nederl. dierk. Ver., ser. 2 v.2 p. 224 |

1890 M.ni., Ohevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,
V. 15 p. 148 f. 2, 4, 6, 7

|

1893 M. m., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 393 t. 56

f. 13—16
1

1894 M. m., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 567 t. 201
|

1898 M. m., Sowinski

in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, u 15 p. 470 |

1879 Orthopalame terschellingi, Hoek in: Tijdschr.
Nederl. dierk. Ver., i\ 4 p. 123 t. 9 f. 4—7.

Body, dorsum broadly rounded. Side-plates 1—4 strongly setiferous,

1^* and 2*^ wider in ö than in 9 . Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

broadly rounded. Eyes round, small, dark. Antenna 1 about
'/a

^s long
as body, 1^* Joint subequal to 2<^, nearly twice as long as 3^; flagellum little

longer than peduncle, 8—10-jointed; accessory flagellum with 2 joiuts,
2* minute. Antenna 2 subequal to antenna 1, ultimate and penultimate joints
of peduncle subequal, flagellum longer than ultimate Joint of peduncle,
5— 7-jointed. Gnathopod 1 rather small, 5*^ Joint rather long and nan-ow,
setose on bind margin, 6*^ Joint about as long, narrowly oval, more widened

distally in d than in o, palm defined by an obtuse angle. Gnathopod 2

in ö, 3*1 Joint longer than P^; 5*^ short, broad, cup-shaped; 6*^ very large
and long, front convex, bind or palmar margin straight between a projecting
basal and a distal tooth: between the latter and the finger-hinge is a cavity;

finger very long, slightly sinuous, reaching basal tooth of 6*^ Joint. Gnatho-

pod 2 in 9 stouter than gnathopod 1; 4*^ Joint longer than 5*^ the 4**>

and the cup-shaped 5*^ Joint being each produced into a strongly setose

lobe; 6**1 broader than in gnathopod 1 and palm more defined. Uropod 3,

peduncle rather stout, ramus subequal to it in length, narrow, tipped with setules
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and 2 spiiies. Telson rather broader than long, distallv truncate, with a

little tooth at each corner carrying 2 unequal spines. Colour sometimes

lilackish with crowded dark spots. L. 3 mm.

North-Ätlantic with adjoining seas (Europe from Bergen in Norway to the

Adriatic; Azores). Depth 4—20 m, on sandy bottom.

2. M. longimanus Chevreux 1886 & 87 M. l., Chevreux in : Bull. Soc. zool. France,
».11 p.XLI; V. 12 p.311 f. 5; p. 295 t. 5 f. 5—10

j

1890 M. L, Chevreux in: Bull. Soc.

zool. France, v. 15 p. 148 f. 1, 3, 5
|

1893 M. l, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20

p.392 t.56 f. 7—12
|

1894 Mtl., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.\ p. 566 |

1890 M. macu-

latus (part.), J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, v. 22 p. 173 t. 8, 9.

Side-plates 1—4 not strongly setiferous, 2^ in d rotundo-quadrate.
Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners rotundo-quadrate. Eyes round, not

very small, red. Antennae 1 and 2 equal, nearly as in M. maculatus,
but flagellum of antenna 1 only 5-jointed, flagellum of antenna 2 only

3-jointed, scarcely as long as ultimate Joint of peduncle. Gnathopod 1

nearly as in M. maculatus. Gnathopod 2 in d. 3*^ Joint shorter than 4*^,

4*^ with simple setae on the produced rounded apex, 5**^ cup-shaped, with

long plumose setae on the bind lobe, 6*^ very large, subrectangular, front

margin nearly straight, the opposijie one, of which the chief part is palmar,
armed according to age with 1— 3 strong teeth, linger reaching the tooth

nearest the base of the 6*^ Joint. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,
4*^ and 5*^ joints

broader apically than in d, 6*^ much narrower than 5^^, long, tapering,

smooth, caiTying in front some long plumose setae; finger curved, much
shorter than 6^^ Joint. Peraeopods and uropods differing little from those

of M. maculatus. Telson apically rounded. Colour yellowish with transverse

brown bands. L. 2 mm.

North-Atlantic (Croisic [West-France], Pas-de-Calais). On algae (Rhodomela
pinastroides Ag.) on rocks at low-tide, or rocky bottom.

M. emissitius (Dana) 1852 Gammarus e., J.D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2

p. 211
I

1853 & 55 Dercothoe e. (part.), J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13n p.969;
t. 66 f. 9a—e

|

1862 Dercothoe (Cerapus) e., Dercothoe emistiiis, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 259 t. 44 f. 7
|
1893 Protomedeia maculata (part.), A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 387, 436.

L. 8 mm.

Sooloo Sea. Depth 12 m.

M. hirsuticornis (Dana) 1852 Gammarus h., J.D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac,
v.2 p. 210 I

1853 & 55 Dercothoe? h., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13u p.972;
t. 67 f. 2

!

1862 Dercothoe (Cerapus) h., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 260 t. 44 f. 9
|

1893 Protomedeia maculata (part.), A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 436.

Bay of Rio Janeiro.

M. minutus Sowinski 1894 M. m., Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, v. 13 p. 329

t. 4 f. 1—15
1

1898 M. m., Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, v. 15 p.470.

The description of this species could not be obtained.

Sea of Azov.

2. Gen. Photis Kr0yer

1842 Photis (Sp. un.: P. reinhardi), Kr0yer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., vA p.l55 |

1876

P., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 553 |

1888 -P., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy.

Challenger, v.29 p. 1063
j

1893 P., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 394 |

1894
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P., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 568 |

1862 Eiscladus (Sp. un.: E. longicaudatus)^
Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., i;. 1 p. 411 |

1869 Heiscladus, A. M. Norman int

Kep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 38 p. 255, 259, 284
|

1874 Heiscladius, M'Intosh in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 4 v. 14 p. 269.

Body smooth. Head, lateral lobes somewhat produced. Side-plates 1—5

rather large, 5^^ scarcely less deep tlian the preceding pairs. Eyes on lateral

lobes of head. Antennae 1 and 2 subequal, peduncle eloiigate. Antenna 1

with 3*^ Joint subequal to 1^*, a mdiment of accessory flagellum sometimes

present. Mouth-parts as in Eurystheus (p. 610), except that 3*^ Joint of

mandibular palp is less elougate. Gnathopods 1 and 2 stronger in ö than

in Q ,
2*^ stronger than 1^*, with short 5*^ Joint. Peraeopod 3 sbort, uptunied,

2^ Joint broad, finger.veiT short, clasped against apex of 6*^ Joint, and having
a denticle on its outer margin. üropod 3 (Fig. 103), rami very unequal,
the outer having 2 joints, 2*^ minute; the inner ramus very small. Telson

(Fig. 103) small, broader than long.

5 species accepted, 1 obscure.

Synopsis of accepted species:

{Lateral

lobes of head little produced; uropod 3,

outer ramus not longer than peduncle — 2.

Lateral lobes of head much produced; uropod 3,

outer ramus longer than peduncle
— 4.

f Peraeopod 3, 2d Joint widened distally 1. P. brevicaudata . p. 606

\ Peraeopod 3, 2d Joint narrowed distally
— 3.

f Gnathopod 1, öth Joint longer than öth 2. P, reinhardi . . . p. 607

l Gnathopod 1, 6tli Joint not longer than 5tli ... 3. P. macrocarpa . p. 607

j Body slender, side-plates not very deep 4. P. longieaudata . p. 608

\ Body stout, side-plates very deep 5. P. tenuicornis . . p. 608

1. P. brevicaudata Stebb. 1888 P.b., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
V.29 p.1068 1. 108

I

1893 P. reinhardi (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t\20 p.395.

9 . Head, lateral lobes acute, little produced. Side-plates 1— 5 very

deep, 5**^ scarcely less deep than 4*^ and much broader. Pleon segment 3^

postero-lateral corners obtusely quadrate. Eyes small, round, dark, lenses

numerous. Antenna 1, 3* Joint intermediate in length between 1^* and

longer 2^, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 7- or 8-jointed. Antenna 2,

ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle equal, flagellum 6-jointed.

Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint stout, rather shorter than the oval 6**; palm fiuely

pectinate, continuous with bind margin, only defined by the palmar spines;

finger with 4 decurreut teeth. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint as usual short, cup-

shaped; 6*^ broad, oblong oval, palm obliquely excavate, defined by a palmar
spine at the well marked angle; finger dentate, matching palm. Peraeopods 1

and 2 rather stout and setose; 6*^ Joint not very slender, not 1^2 as long
as 5*^ Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint as broad as long, widened distally; 5*^ Joint
rather longer than 4*^. Peraeopod 4, 2*^ Joint as long, but not quite as

broad as in peraeopod 3, remaining joints longer than in peraeopod 3.

Peraeopod 5 little longer than peraeopod 4, 2^ Joint considerably narrower.

üropod 3, outer ramus rather shorter than peduncle, its 2*^ Joint tipped with

a long spine. Telson very short, much broader than long, apex rounded.

L. less than 4 mm.

Off Melbourne. Depth 60 m.
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2. P. reinhardi Kreyer 1842 P. r., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., u4 p. 155
|

187« P.r., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 554 t. 26 f. 1
|

1893 P. r. (pari.),

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?;. 20 p. 395
|

1894 P.r.,'G.O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p. 569 t.202

;

1866 Amphithoe r., Goes in: ÖlV. Ak. Förh., i;.22 p.532 |
1852 Amphi-

thoe pygmaea, W. Liljeborg in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v.9 p. 9
|

?1895 Photis pollex, A. 0.

Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, ».9 p. 312 t. 19 f. 16—19.

Body rather stout, with broadly vaulted back, Head, lateral lobes

acute, not much produced, rounded below. Side-plates 1—5 setose on lower

margin ; 1^* a little naiTOwed distally ;
5*^ very large, distally obliquely rounded.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners rounded. Eyes small, rounded, not

close to margin of head. Antennae 1 and 2 rather strong and setose.

Antenna 1 about half as long as body; 3^ Joint longer than P*, shorter

than 2"^; flagellum shorter than peduncle, about 9-jointed. Antenna 2 a

little shorter, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal, flagellum
shorter than peduncle, about 9-jointed. Gnathopod 1 in d robust, 5*^ Joint

distally widened, a little shorter than the broadly oblong oval 6*^; palm
nearly transverse, a little excavate, defined by an obtuse angle, finger matching
palm, denticulate. Gnathopod 2 in d, 2*^ Joint little produced at lower

front coruer, 5^^ broadly cup-shaped; 6**^ large, palm transverse, defined by
a strong tooth, foUowed by a cavity and than by 2 tubercles near the finger-

hinge; finger strong, matching palm. Gnathopod 1 in § as in d, but rather

smaller, palm not excavate. Gnathopod 2 in 9 as in d, but smaller, with

siuuous palm defined by a projecting angle with palmar spine. Peraeopods 1— 5

comparatively stout. Peraeopods 1 and 2 rather setose. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint
as broad as long, narrowest distally. Peraeopods 4 and 5 nearly equal in

length; 2* Joint oblong oval, narrowing a little distally. üropod 3, outer

ramus scarcely so long as peduncle, its 2^ Joint tipped with a long spine.
Telson rather broader than long, subtiiangular, with small process on each

side of apex. Colour greyish white, with bands of light brown. L. 5 mm»
Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Greenland; Iceland

j

Norway, depth 37—94 m; PLiverpool i3ay, depth 4—19 m); Kattegat.

3. P. macrocarpa Stebb. 1888 P. macrocarpus, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.

Challenger, v.29 p. 1064 t. 107
|

1893 P. reinhardi (part.), A. Della Valle in: F.FL
Neapel, v. 20 p. 395.

Head, lateral lobes as in P. reinhardi. Side-plates 1— 5 not specially

setose, 1^* distally widened, 5^^ with front lobe large but less deep than

4*^. Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral coniers obtusely quadrate. Eyes small,

round, with very few lenses. Antennae 1 and 2 about
-/g

as long as body. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint rather long, subequal
to 3*^, shorter than 2^; flagellum subequal to peduncle, . . _.;_ . xeison

14-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter

than penultimate; flagellum subequal to peduncle, 12-joiirted.

Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint rather longer than the oval 6*^ \1 \j-' pods

palm minutely pectinate, only defined by palmar spines,

finger rather long and broad, with 7 decun^ent teeth.

Gnathopod 2 in d, palm excavate, defined by a tooth

with palmar spine. Gnathopod 2 in g ,
5*^ Joint stout, p^ macrocarpa.

but longer than broad, 6*^ broad, oblong oval; palm uropodsandteison.
rather oblique, shorter than bind margin, a little overlapped

by the dentate finger. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^ Joint long, broad, setose

in front, 6*^1 about 1^2 as long as 5*^; finger over half as long as 6*^^ Joint.

Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint rather longer than broad, much narrowed distally,
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b^^ scarcely so long as 4^^ or 6*'\ Peraeopod 4 longer than peraeopod 3.

Peraeopod 5 much longer than peraeopod 4; 2*^ Joint rather narrowly oblong,

üropod 3 (Fig. 103), outer ramus about as long as peduncle, 2*^ Joint tipped
yfith a long straight spine. Telson (Fig. 103) about as broad as long, with

setules on either side of the triangulär apex. L. less than 4 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Island).

4. P. longicaudata (Bäte & Westw.) 1862 Eiscladus longicaudatus, Bäte &
Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v.l p. 412 f.

|

1869 Heiscladus l., A. M. Norman in: Rep.
Brit. Ass., Meet. 38 p.284 ! 1874 Heiscladius l., M'Intosh in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 w. 14

p. 269 I
1877 Photis longicaudata, Meinert in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 3 ?;.ll p. 142 j

1887

P.l, Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, tj. 12 p.311 \ 1894 P. l, G.O. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p. 571 t. 203 f . 1
|

1895 P. longicaudatus, A. O.Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 6 «;. 15 p.471 \

1871 P lütkeni, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 233 |

1876 P. l, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 556 t. 26 f . 2
|

1893 P. reinhardi

<part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 395 t. 3 f. 3, 1. 10 f. 1—19.

Body more slender than in P. reinhardi (p. 607) and side-plates less

deep. Head, lateral lobes greatly projecting, narrowly rounded. Side-plate 5

distally narrowly rounded. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners rounded.

Eyes very small, round, close to margin of lateral lobes of head. Antennae 1

and 2 slender, not densely setose, subequal, more than half as long as body,

flagellura 8- or 9-jointed. Antenna 2, antepenultimate Joint of peduncle

unusually narrow and elongate. Gnathopod 1, 5*^* Joint not greatly widened

distally, about as long as 6*^, which widens to the oblique, obtuse-angled palra^

Gnathopod 2 in d, 2^ Joint produced into a rounded decurrent lobe at

distal front corner; 5*^ Joint cup-shaped; d^^ widening to the palm, which

is defined by a projecting angle, being also somewhat excavated in the

middle, and exhibiting, on either side of the excavation, a slight angular

projection (Sars), deeply excavated and slightly ciliated (Bäte). Peraeo-

pods 1— 5 much more slender than in P. reinhardi. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

6*^ Joint very narrow, nearly twice as long as 5*^. Peraeopod 5 conside-

rably longer than the other peraeopods. üropod 3, outer ramus longer than

peduncle, 2^ Joint tipped only with 2 slender setae. Telson very small,

shaped as in P. reinhardi. Colour whitish with light brown bands, flagella

of antennae crimson. L. ö scarcely over 4 mm (Sars), reaching 12 mm
(Bäte, Walker).

North-Atlantic with adjoining seas (Norway, Denmark, Great Britain, France);
Mediterranean (Naples). Depth 10— 56 m.

5. P. tenuieornis O. Sars 1882 P. t, G. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

nr. 18 p. 110 t. 6 f. 4
I

1894 P. t., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 572 t.203 f. 2
|

1893

P. reinhardi (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 397.

Body Short, stout, back broadly rounded. Head, lateral corners well

produced, narrowly rounded. Side-plates 1— 5 large and deep, especially
in 9 ;

1^* rather narrowed distally ;
6^^ large, distally expanded. Pleon

segment 3, postero-lateral corners subquadrate, slightly produced. Eyes veiy

small, close to margin of lateral lobes of head. Antennae 1 and 2 equal,

veiy slender, sparsely setose, about ^s ^s long as body. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint
shorter than 2^, a little longer than 3<^; flagellum nearly as long as peduncle,

5-jointed. Antenna 2, flagellum as long as ultimate and penultimate joints of

peduncle, 5-jointed. Gnathopod 1 in d, b^^ Joint as long as 6*^ distally

widened; 6**^ oval, but with the oblique palm deeply excavate, defined by a
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projecting angle, to wbich tbe apex of tinger reaches. Gnathopod 2 in d,
2^ Joint with rouuded lobe at lower front corner, 5*^ Joint broadly cup-

fihaped, 6*^ veiy large, palm oblique, much longer than bind margin, defined

by a strongly projecting triangulär lobe, minutely crenulate and bisinuate,

witb 2 angular projections, finger strong, impinging within tbe sinus adjacent
to defining process. Gnathopod 1 in Q ,

ö*'^ Joint slender, longer than tbe

oval 6*^. Gnathopod 2 in 9 stouter, 5^^ Joint short, cup-shaped, 6*^ stout,

palm oblique, defined by an obtuse angle. Peraeopods 1—5 nearly as in

P. longicaudata, but 5*^ less elongated. üropod 3, outer ramus longer than

peduncle, 2*^ Joint tipped with slender setae. Telson extremely small, nearly
twice as broad as long, with projection on each side of apex. Colour whitish

grey, with slightly darker hue on side-plates. L. scarcely 4 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Greenland; Norway, depth 56—75 m).

P. producta (Stimps.) 1855 Dercothoe? produdus, Stimpson in: P. Ac. Philad.,

«. 7 p. 382 I

1893 Fhotis rdnJiardi (part.)?, A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p.397.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 aubequal, 6tli Joint oblong. L. 16 mm.

North-Pacific (Tanegasima).

3. Gen. Haplocheira Hasw.

1879 Haplocheira (Sp. un.: H. typica), Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales,
vA p. 273 i

1885 H., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, «.10 p. 106
|

1888 H.,
T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1171

|

1881 Haplochira, E. v. Martens in:

'/ioo\. Rec, V. 16 Crust. p. 32.

Head, lateral lobes not gi'eätly produced. Side-plates of medium depth,
5*^ less deep than 4*^, 1^*— 4*^^ with setae on lower margin. Antennae 1

and 2 short, subequal, peduncle longer than flagellum. Antenna 1 with

accessory flagellum. Upper lip faintly emarginate. Mandible, 3*^ Joint of

palp shorter than 2*^. Maxiila 1, inner plate with fringe of many setae,

outer with 9 spines; 2*^ Joint of palp long. Maxilla 2, inner plate fringed

along inner margin. Maxillipeds, inner plates rather broad, outer narrow

and rather short, palp elongate. Gnathopod 1 (Fig. 104 p. 610) simple or

scarcely subchelate. Gnathopod 2 (Fig. 105 p. 610) simple, 5*^ and 6*^ joints

long and slender, fringed with very long setae. Peraeopods 3—5 robust,

not elongate, 2*^ Joint well expanded. üropods 1— 3 rather stout, spinöse,

peduncle produced to a long spine-like process. Uropod 3 short, peduncle
stout, inner ramus minute, much shorter than outer. Telson with hook at

each distal angle.

1 species.

1 . H. barbimana (G. M. Thoms.) 1879 Gammarus barbimanus, G. M. Thomson
in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., u 11 p. 241 t. lOD f . 1

|

1886 Corophium barbivianum, G. M.

Thomson & Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., ul8 p. 143 |

1893 Leptocheirus barbimanus,
A. Della V'alle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p.433 t. 57 f. 4, 5

|

1879 Haplocheira typica,
Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, vA p.273 1. 11 f. 2

|

1885 H. f., Haswell in: P.

Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v. 10 p. 106 t. 16 f. 4—8
|

1884 Corophium lendenfeldi, Chilton

in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., u 16 p. 262 t.20f. la—e
|
1888 Haplocheira plumosa -\- H. bar-

bimanus, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1172 t. 126; p. 1177.

Body not much compressed laterally. Head, lateral lobes rounded or

pointed. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners obtusely quadrate. Eyes
oval. Antenna 1, 1«' and 2*^ joints subequal, 3* rather over half as long
as 2^; flagellum 9— 12-jointed; accessory flagellum 2—5-jointed. Antenna 2

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 39
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stouter, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather shorter than penultimate, flagellum
not longer than ultimate, with 4—6 joints, last tipped with curved spines.

Gnathopod 1 (Fig. 104), 4*'^ Joint very Short, with setae on hind margin ^

5*^ stouter than 6*^, about ^j^
as long, densely setose on hind margin; 6^^

slender, tapering, with long setae on both margins, palm practically wanting;

finger with a subapical tooth. Gnathopod 2 (Fig. 105) much like gnatho-

pod 1, but 5*^ Joint as long
as the narrow tapering 6^^^

both fringed on hind margin
with double row ofvery elon-

gate plumose setae; finger

5"> Joint ^5_^ ^'^fe^ ^i^SHi^^^^ _ .h
•

t
s^o^'*' "^^^^ subapical tooth.

jom
pgj.ggQpQ(j 3^ 2d Joint with a

bulge at the proximal hind

Corner. Peraeopodo, 2*^Joint

widened distally. üropods 1

Fig. 104 & 105. H.barbimana.
^^^^ g, rami UOt VCrV Un-

Gnathopods i and 2. i ü * j'r> ai.

equal, those oi uropod 2 the

stouter; in all the spines are strong. üropod 3, the outer ramus scarcely as

long as peduncle, inner very small. Telson with sides more or less converging
to the rather broad, almost ti-ansverse apex, with 2 spinules and a setule on

the surface near each apical tooth. Colour greyish. L. 5— 6 mm.

South-Pacific (Lyttelton Harbour [New Zealand]; Port Jackson [East-Australia],
ander stones at low-water mark) ;

southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Island, depth 222 m).

4. Gen. Eurystheus Bäte

1855 [Subgen.] Gammaropsis (part.), W. Lüjeborg in: Vetensk. Ak. Handl., 1853

p.455 I

1861 (?., A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., Mede 8 p. 659 |

1876 (?., A. Boeck,
Skand. Arkt. Amphip., u2 p.580 |

1888 G., T. Stebbing in: Kep.Voy. Challenger, u29

p. 1092
I

1894 G., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 557
|

1856 Eurystheus (nom. nud.).

Bäte in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58
|

1857 E. (Sp. un.: E. tridentatus). Bäte in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 143
|

1859 Autonoe (part.), R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska

Ak. Handl., n. ser. v. 3 nr. 1 p. 23 j

1873 Eurytheus, A. Marschall, Nomencl. zool.,

p.409 I

1884 Faranaenia, Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., ?;.16 p.258 |

1898 Maeroides

(Sp. un.: M. thompsoni), A. O.Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, v. 12 p. 282.

Body slender. Head, lateral lobes projecting. Side-plates of moderate

size, 2^— 4*^ varying in relative depth, 4*^ not emarginate behind, 5*^ with

deep j&ront lobe. Eyes, when present, well developed, often rather large.
Antennae 1 and 2 slender, nearly equal, with slender setae. Antenna 1,

3*^ Joint elongate, accessory flagellum always distinct, usually of several joints.

Upper lip more or less produced in front, distal margin a little insinuate

or rounded. Mandibular palp veiy large, 3^ Joint lamellar, strongly setose.

Maxiila 1, inner plate distinct, its setae varying fi'om 1 to 11, outer plate
with 10 spines; 2*^ Joint of palp elongate. Maxiila 2, inner plate with inner

margin fringed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 subchelate (Fig. 107 p. 614), 2^ stronger
in ö than in Q ,

and usually with some Variation in shape. Peraeopods 1

and 2 (Fig. 106 p. 613), 2^ and 4*^ joints sometimes a little widened.

Peraeopod 4 longer than peraeopod 3, peraeopod 5 longer than peraeopod 4;
2^ Joint in all somewhat expanded. üropod 2 shorter than uropod 1, uropod 3

shorter than uropod 2. Telson not elongate.

13 species.
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Synopsis of species:

f Eyes lageniform or oblong — 2.

\ Eyes not lageniform or oblong — 3.

Eyes lageniform 1. E. atlanticus . . p. 611

Eyes oblong 2. E. afer p. 612

Pleon segment 4 dorsally dentate — 4.

Pleon segment 4 not dorsally dentate — 7.

,
Telson emarginate 3. E. thompsonl . . p. 612

\ Telson not emarginate
— 5.

{

. Pleon segment 4 with 1 medio-dorsal tooth —- 6.

\ Pleon segment 4 with 3 medio-dorsal teeth . . 4. E. erassipes . . p. 612

j Gnathopod 2 in $ , paün without defining tooth . 5. E. thomsoni . . p. 613

\ Gnathopod 2 in $ , pahn with defining teeth . . 6. E. ostroumo-wri . p. 614

( Gnathopod 2 in (5, 2d Joint greatly expanded . . 7. E. exsertipes . . p. 614

\ Gnathopod 2 in cj, 2d Joint not greatly expanded— 8.

ILimbs

of peraeon thickly coated with setae and

fine hairs 8. E. hirsutus . . . p. 615

Limbs of peraeon not thickly coated with setae

and fine hairs — 0.

{Side-plate

3 in <? subacutely produced forward . 9. E. dentifer . . . p. 615

Side-plate 3 in cj not subacutely produced for-

ward — 10.

(Gnathopod

2 in cJ, finger closing on to the sur-

face of 6th. joint
— 11.

Gnathopod 2 in ^, finger closing on to the margin
of 6th Joint

— 12.

j Gnathopod 2 in (5, 6th Joint narrow, finger short . 10. E. longimanus . p. 616

\ Gnathopod 2 in (J, 6th joint broad, finger long . 11. E. palmatus . . . p. 616

j
Telson apically emarginate 12. E. chiltoni . . . p. 617

\ Telson not emarginate . .

"

13. E. maculatus . . p. 617

1. E. atlanticus (Stebb.) 1888 Gammaropsis atlantica, T. Stebbing in: Rep.

Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1101 t. 114
|

1893 Protomedeia? a., A. DellaValle in: F.Fl.

Neapel. u20 p. 441.

9 . Head, lateral lobes narrow, acute, strongly produced. Side-plate 1

rather produced forward, but obtusely; 2^ broader than deep. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners rounded. Eyes lageniform, close to margin of head,
the narrow neck uppermost. -Antenna 1, 3*^ joint subequal to 1^*, shorter than

2*^; flagellum 17-jointed, accessory flagellum 6-jointed. Antenna 2, ante-

penultimate Joint of peduncle a little concave above as if to receive lateral

lobe of head; ultimate and penultimate joints subequalj flagellum 10-jointed.

Gnathopod 1, 5*^ joint rather shorter and narrower than 6*^; G*'^ oblong
oval, palm oblique, slightly defined, longer than bind margin, slightly over-

lapped by the finger. Gnathopod 2 much largör; 5*^ Joint much shorter than

6*^ cup-shaped; 6*^ oblong, palm slightly oblique, in-egularly convex, crenate,

defined by a tooth, which is overlapped by apex of seiTulate finger. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2^ Joint well expanded, narrowing distally; finger short. Uropod 3,

peduncle a little longer than the rami. Telson a little longer than broad,
with triangulär apex, a plumose setule at the angles of its base and a spine
on the surface near each angle. Colour, dark stellate markings over much
of the surface, including the mouth-parts. L. 7 mm. — 6 unknown.

Tropical Atlantic (St. Vincent [Cape Verde Islands]).

89*
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2. E. afer (Stobb.) 1888 Gammaropsis afra, T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger,
V.29 p. 1097 t. 113

I

1893 Proloincdeia? a. (p&vt), A. DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
r.20 p.440.

9 . Head, lateral lobes iiaiTOw,
. acute, moderately produced. Side-

plate l not produced forward. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

slightly rounded. Eyes oblong, vertical, close to margiu of head, Aiitenna 1,

2*^ Joint much longer thau 1^* or 3'^; accessory flagellum 6-jointed. Antenna 2,

ultimate Joint of peduncle rather longer than penultimate; flagellum 13-jointed.

Upper lip smoothly rounded. önathopod 1, 2*^ Joint with a distal widening;
5*** Joint nearly as long and distally nearly as broad as 6*^; 6^^ oblong
oval, palm slightly oblique, shorter than hind margin, finger seiTulate, matching

palm. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint short, cup-shaped, 6*** rather broadly oval, with

palm ot)lique, very sinuous, defined by a simple angle, finger closing against a

palmar tooth on the surface. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4**^ Joint much longer than 5*^.

Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint above almost as broad as the length, narrowing distally.

Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint not much expanded, but broader above than below;

finger short. Uropod 3, peduncle rather longer than the short rami, inner

a little shorter than the outer. Telson scarcely longer than broad, with some

plumose setules on lateral margins and a spine at each angle of base of

triangulär apex. L. 7 mm. — ö unknown.

Southern Indian Ocean (Cape Agulhas [South-AfricaJ). Deptli 270 m.

3. E. thompsoni (A. Walker) 1898 Maeroides t, A. O. Walker in: P. Liverp.
biol. Soc, ul2 p. 283 t. 16 f. 3-6

|

1899 Gammaropsis t, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 7 i?. 3 p. 350.

9 unknown. — ö. Pleon segmeuts 4 and 5 each with 2 dorsal teeth

on hind margin, a setule at base of each tooth. Head, lateral lobes acute.

Side-plates of average depth. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners produced
to a small tooth, margin above bulging. Eyes large, long oval, dark, enteijng
lateral lobes of head. Antennae 1 and 2 about half as long as body. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint little more than half as long as 2^, as long as 3^; flagellum subequal
to peduncle; accessory flagellum 7-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle

longer than penultimate; flagellum subequal to peduncle. Gnathopod 1, 5*^^ Joint
as long as 2*^ longer than the oval, setose 6*^ Gnathopod 2 very power-
ful; 5*^ Joint as broad as long, cup-shaped, 6**^ large, oblong, palm scarcely

oblique, defined by an angular prominence, and having ^, submedian double

tooth and another larger one near the hinge of the finger, across which it projects
a pointed lobe on the outer surface; 5*^ and 6*^ joints both setose on hind

margin; finger (in figure) stroug, a little overlapping the palm. Peraeopods

strong, 4*^ and 5*^ described as equal; 2^ Joint broad at base. distally naiTowing,
hind margin slightly serrate. üropods 1—3 extending back the same distance.

Uropod 3, peduncle nearly as long as the equal spinöse rami. Telson widely
but not deeply cleft, a spine and a seta at the end of each division, figured

only in lateral view. Colour yellowish with grey dorsal freckles and darker

spots on 2^ Joint of peraeopods. L. 10 mm.

Puget Sound.

4. E. crassipes (Hasw.) 1880 Moera c, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales,
».5 p. 103 t. 7 f. 2

I
1899 Gammaropsis c, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.3

p. 350 I

1893 Ceradocus fasciatus (pari.)?, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, d.20 p.723.

Pleon segment 4 with 3 small distant teeth on hind dorsal margin.
Head, lateral corners not acute. Side-plates all small, 6*^ like 5*^, scarcely
smaller. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate, not acute. Eyes
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blackish or brownish in spirit, not large. Antennae 1 and 2 subequal, fringed
with long slender setae. Antenna 1, 3*^ Joint longer than 1***, nearly equal
to 2*^, flagellum shorter than peduncle, about 20-jointed; accessorv flagellum
7— 10-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and peuultimate joints of peduncle

subequal; flagellum shorter thau peduncle, 18— 24-jointed. Upper lip acutely

produced in front. Maudible, spines of spine-row numerous. Maxiila 1,

inner plate fringed with setae. Gnathopod 1 in d, 5*^ Joint longer but

rather narrower than 6*^; 6*^ widest where palm joins bind margin with

strong, scarcely interrupted convexity ; finger slightly overlapping palm. Gnatho-

pod 1 in Q, 6*^ Joint not wider than 5*^. Gnathopod 2 in ö, 4^ Joint

small, quadrate. 5*1^ small, cup-shaped, very short, 6*^ very large, widening
to the nearly transverse palm, defined by a strong tooth, near to which is

another conspicuous tooth of variable size, followed by a 2*^ cavity and a

squarish prominence; finger massive, closing down between the 2 teeth, and

having on its inner marglu a prominence not nearly large enough to fiU

the 2'^ cavity of palm, and a bulge near the hinge. Sometimes oue of the

gnathopods 2 is much smaller than the other, and has the 5**^ Joint relatively

larger, the 6*^ with less promiuently sculptured palm as in the 9. Peraeo-

pods 1—3 Short. Peraeopods 3—5, finger short, stout, much curved. Peraeo-

pod 3, 2^ Joint oval, narrowed a little distally. Peraeopod 4 much longer
than the precediug peraeopods, stout; 4:^^— 6*'» joints widening with age, 2^

relatively narrow, little longer than 4*'* or 6*^ oblong, but with bind margin
couvex above and below the concave middle part. Peraeopod 5 subequal to

4*^ in length, less broad, 2^ Joint oblong, sinuous bind margin serrate,

produced subacutely downward. Branchial vesicles naiTow at base, broadly
rounded distally. Cropod 3 short, the subequal rami nearly as long as

peduncle. Telson small, as broad as long, apical border with an acute

central projection, a spine on each of the pair of subapical, sublateral

elevations. L. 8 mm.

Port Jackson and Jervis Bay [East-AustraliaJ.

5. E. thomsoni (Stebb.) 1888 Gammaropsis t., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.
Challenger, v.29 p.ll03 t.ll5

|

1893 Protomedeia? afra(p&Tt.),
A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 440.

5 . Pleon Segments 4 and 5 with medio-dorsal

emargination, 4*^ with a small tooth in centre of

emargination. Head. lateral lobes naiTOw, subangular.

Side-plate 1 a little produced forward, obtusely, 2*^ much
larger, about as broad as deep. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lat^ral corners fonning a slightly upturned tooth,
bind margin bulging above. Eyes rather large, close

-

to margin of head. Antennae 1 and 2 broken. Upper
lip slightly and unsymmetrically bilobed. Gnathopod 1,

5*^ Joint longer than 6*^ spinöse behind; 6*^ spinöse
on both sides, oval, more convex behind than in

front; palm finely pectinate, slightly defined; finger

long, serrate, closely fitting the palm. Gnathopod 2,

2d Joint not expanded, 5'^ triangulär, cup-shaped;
^^^ '"

PerSopo^dT"''
^ '

6*^ large, widening to the palm, which is long, oblique,

denticulate, 2 of the teeth prominent, the defining angle obtuse, canying
palmar spines, finger almost smooth, mätching the palm. Peraeopods 1

and 2 (Fig. 106) glandulär, of the usual pattern. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint
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a sort of oblong oval, narrowed distally, bind margin rather sinuous in peraeo-

pods 4 and 5; finger short. üropod 3, peduncle as long as the equal rami.

Telson little longer than broad, almost round, witb a spine at each apical

angle. L. 6 mm.
South-Pacific (east of New Zealand). Depth 2000 m ?

6. E. ostroumowi (Sowinski) 1898 Protomedeia o., Sowinski in : Mem. Soc. Kiew,
t?. 15 p.475 t. 10 f. 1—19.

Fleon Segments 4 and 5 each with 1 dorsal tooth, preceded by a

spinule or setule (bind margin of segment 5 in figure emarginate between

2 teetb?). Head, lateral lobes outdrawn to a small acute point. Side-

plate 1 witb 2 little teetb on lower margin, 2^—4*^ witb denticle at lower

bind Corner. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corner acute, slightly upturned,
witb small sinus above. Eyes large, reniform, almost Alling tbe lateral lobes of

head. Antenna 1, 1^* and 3*^ joints equal in lengtb, shorter than 2*^; iiagellum

subequal to 2*^ and 3* joints combined, 9-jointed; accessory flagellum 4-jointed.
Antenna 2 about as long as antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle a little shorter

than penultimate; flagellum a little longer than penultimate Joint, 9-jointed.

Mandible, 2*^ and 3"^ joints of palp equal. Maxiila 1, inner plate fringed witb

numerous setae. Maxiila 2 and maxillipeds normal. Gnatbopod 1 as in E. tbom-

soni (p. 613). Gnatbopod 2 in 9 nearly as in E. thomsoni, but 6**^ Joint

scarcely widening to palm, which is defined by a small tooth. Gnatbopod 2

in d, 6**1 Joint very large, widening to palm, scarcely longer than broad,

palm defined by a strong tooth, and having a median sinus between two

denticulate slopes, finger strong, matching palm, which is subject to some
variations. Peraeopods 1 and 2, none of the joints specially robust. Perae-

opod 3, 2^ Joint oblong oval. Peraeopod 4, 2^ Joint much larger than in

peraeopod 3 but of the same shape, 4^^ (in ö only) monstrously expanded
behind so as to resemble a 2^ Joint rather than a 4*^, nearly as broad as

long, narrowed distally, almost as large as the 2** Joint, but differeutly

shaped. üropod 3, peduncle as long as outer ramus, which is rather shorter

than inner. Telson as in E. thomsoni. L. a little under 11 mm.

Bosphorus. Down to 85 m.

7. E. exsertipes (Stebb.) 1888 Gammaropsis e., T. Stebbing in: Eep. Voy.

Challenger, u29 p. 1093 1. 112
|

1893 Protomedeia e., A. Della Azalie in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 440 t. 57 f. 12.

Head, lateral lobes narrow, acute. Side-plate 1

rounded in front, produced a little forward; 2^ in ö
broader than deep, 5*^ nearly as deep as 4*^.' Pleon

--4"' Joint segment 3, postero-lateral corners rounded. Eyes small,

subrotund. Antenna 1 as long as the body, 1^* Joint
as long as the head, 2^ much longer, 3'^ intermediate ;

u-c"' Joint
flagellum rather shorter than peduncle, 17-jointed;

accessory flagellum witb 4 slender joints. Antenna 2

rather shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle a little shorter

than tbe elougate penultimate, flagellum about half
Fig. 107. ^g ]Qjjg ^g peduncle, 12-jointed. Upper lip faintly

"Gnath'opor2 emarginate. Gnatbopod 1, 5**^ Joint a little shorter

than 2*1, a little longer than 6***, 6*^ narrowly oval,

front witb spines in rows, bind margin and palm a continuous convexity,

palm finely pectinate, finger serrate, in ö even longer than the 6*^ Joint.
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Gnathopod 2 ia cT (Fig. 107) little longer but much broader than gnathopod 1
;

2*^ Joint attached close to lower margin of side-plate, widely expanded, some-

what narrowed distally; 5*^ short, cup-shaped; 6**» large, longer than broad,

widening to the oblique palm, which is defiued by a pretty strong tooth, whence
it has a straight slope tili near the finger-hinge; finger seiTate, sti'ongly curved,

closing on to the surface without reaching defining tooth of palm. Gnatho-

pod 2 in 9, 2*1 Joint broad, but not abnormally so, palm defined by a small

acute tooth, the oblique margin finely pectinate, not irregulär. Peraeopods 1

and 2 not very stout. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint not greatly expanded, narrowed

distally; peraeopod 5 the longest. üropod 1, peduncle longer than rami. üropod 2,

rami very unequal, peduncle longer than the outer, scarcely so long as the inner,

üropod 3, peduncle longer than the nan'ow subequal rami. Telson shorter

than peduncle of üropod 3, longer than broad, subtriangular, with a spine
near centre of each side, the margin below on each side funy with scale-

like spinules. L. 10 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Island).

8. E. hirsutus Giles 1887 E.h., G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat. Soc. ßengal, u 56

p.227 t. 8
i

1888 Gammaropsis h., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 1643
|

1893 Protomedeia maculata (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p.439.

Pleon Segment 3 dorsally longer than any other segment. Head, lateral

"lobes blunt. Side-plates all (in figure) exceedingly shallow, 5^^— 7*^ almost

transversely linear (not mentioned in text). Eyes rather small, red brown.

Antenna 1 rather more than ^l„ as long as body; 3^ Joint (in figure) scarcely
so long as 1^*, 2^ longer than 1^*; flagellum shorter than peduncle, 11-jointed;

accessory flagellum with 4 short joints. Antenna 2 a little shorter, ultimate

Joint of peduncle slightly shorter than penultimate, slightly longer than the

7-jointed flagellum. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint oval, nearly as long as 5*^;

finger weakly serrate. Gnathopod 2, 2* Joint not expanded, 5*^ cup-shaped,
6**1 rather broadly oval, palm oblique, defined by a little tooth and having
a small median one; finger feebly serrate, curved. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

2^ Joint a little expanded, narrowly oval; peraeopod 1 rather the longer and
stouter. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2* Joint greatly expanded; peraeopod 5 the longest,
4*^ much longer than S^. üropod 3 very short, rami not much longer
than peduncle. Telson a short compressed lamina armed with a number of

short tooth-like spines like those on the m-opods. Colour, nearly transparent
with a few patches of reddish brown. L. 4 mm.

Bay of Bengal. Surface.

9. E. dentifer (Hasw.) 1879 Moera dentifera, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S.

Wales, V.4: p. 332 t. 20 f . 4
!

1884 Paranaenia typica + P. d', Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand

Inst., ul6 p.259 t. 19 f. 1 (cj juv.?); p. 260 t. 21 f. 2
|

1893 P. d. (pari), Protomedeia

(part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 441 |

1899 Gammaropsis d., T. Stebbing
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 u3 p. 350.

Head, lateral corners acute. Side-plate 3 in c? produced forward rather

acutely under the 2^, the long lower margin having a series of elliptical

markings or pellucid Spaces. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate
with minutely produced point. Antenna 1, 3^ Joint equal to 1^*, shorter than 2*^;

flagellum shorter than peduncle, reaching 13 joints; accessory flagellum with

5 or 6 long joints. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle

subequal; flagellum 13-jointed. Gnathopod 1 small, 5**^ Joint rather longer
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than 6^^; 6*^ widest at base, wMch is straight, palm slightly distinguished
from seiTate bind margiu; finger overlappiug palm. Gnatbopod 2 in c?,.

2^ Joint cbannelled in front, eacb front margin ending in a rounded lobe;.

4*'^ subacutek produced bebind tbe sbort cup-sbaped 5**^; 6*^ very large,

widening to tbe palm, whicb is veiy oblique, nearly straigbt, bordered by
several fascicles of long setae, and defined by a long tooth; finger long,

strongly curved, dilated at base. Gnatbopod 2 in 9 witb 5*^ Joint longer
tban in d, palm of 6*^ ill-defined (Cbilton, in figure). Peraeopods 1—5 of

tbe usual relative lengtbs, none robust; 2'^ Joint in peraeopods 3— 5 but

little dilated. üropod 3, rami longer tban peduncle, inner siigbtly tbe longer.
Telson very small, truncate, eacb of tbe subapical projections canying a spine.

Colour ligbt olive witb minute black dots. L. 5 mm.

South-Pacific (Port Jackson [East-Australia]; Lyttelton Harbour [New ZealandJ).

10. S. longimanus (Chilton) 1884 Paranaenia l., Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand

Inst., K 16 p. 261 t. 20 f. 2a—c
|

1899 Oammaropsis l, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 7 v.'d p. 350 |

1893 Paranaenia dentifera (part.), Protomedeia (part.)?, A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 441.

Side-plates normal, 3"^ not produced forward as in ö of E. dentifer

(P46I5). Gnatbopod 1 in d, 4**^ Joint ending distally in an acute point;
5*^ considerably longer tban 6*^, tbiekly fringed witb setae, cbiefly in sbort.

transverse rows, 6*^ not broader tban 5**', tufts of setae on botb sides, palm
slightly concave, defined by a sbort stout spine; finger mucb longer tban

palm, siigbtly curved, acute. Gnatbopod 2 in d, 4**^ Joint distally acutely

produced, 5*^^ triangulär, more tban balf as long as 6*^; 6*"^ not wider tban 5*^,

rectangular, twice as long as broad, witb 3 rows of setae in tufts. palm
transverse, rounded off; finger sbort, curved, impinging on lateral surface of

6**^ Joint. Gnatbopod 1 in Q , palm siigbtly convex, not defined. Gnatbo-

pod 2 in o smaller tban tbat of d, palm siigbtly concave. üropod 3, rami

only siigbtly longer tban peduncle. L. 5 mm.

Lyttelton Harbour [New Zealand].

11. E. palmatus (Stebb. & 1). Roberts.) 1891 Podoceropsis p., T. Stebbing
& D. Robertson in: Tr. zool. Soc. London, u 13i

]).
36 t.6

|

1899 Gammaropsis palmata,
T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.S p. 350 |

1893 Podoceropsis megacheir (part.),

A. Della Valle in: F. FI. Neapel, ?;. 20 p. 453 t. 57 f. 23, 24
|

1898 P.m., Sowinski in:

Mem. Soc. Kiew, v. 15 p. 466 t. 9 f. 1—8
|

1894 Gammaropsis nana, P. palmata?, Q. 0.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 561 t. 199 f. 2; p. 562 ]

1895 G. n., A.O.Walker in: P.

Liverp. biol. Soc, v.9 p. 311.

Body moderately slender. Head, lateral lobes acutely produced. Side-

plates 1—5 ratber deep; b^^ witb front lobe nearly as deep as 4*'*. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral corners obtusely quadrate. Eyes dark brown, rounded

(Sars), oval (Walker). Antenna 1 less tban balf as long as body, 3*^ Joint
a little longer tban 1^*, 2*^ longer tban 3<^; flagellum sborter than peduncle,
witb 5 or 6 joints; accessory flagellum witb 2 or 3 joints, tbe last minute.

Antenna 2 a little sborter, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal;

flagellum about balf as long as peduncle, o-jointed (Sars, in figure). Upper
lip but slightly produced in front. Gnatbopod 1, 5*^ and 6*^ joints subequal,
5*^ fully as long as 6*^ or somewbat sborter, ö**» witb palm more or less deeply

excavate, triangulär oval, finger witb minute setules and a denticle or perfectly
smooth. Gnatbopod 2 in d, 2^ Joint not expanded, 5*^ cup-shaped, 6*^ broadly
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oblong, palm nearly transverse, but sti'ongly rounded at the äugle or bisinuate;

finger strongly curved, much longer than the palm, closing against inner

surface of 6*^^ Joint. Gnathopod 2 in 9 little stronger thau gnathopod 1,

6^^ Joint longer than 5*'\ oblong oval, not broad, palra detiued by a distinct

angle, its margin minutely but irregularly crenulate, tinger a little overlapping
the defining angle. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2'^ Joint a little widened, nan'owly
oval. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint wide proximally, narrowing distally. Peraeopod 4

longer, 2^ Joint longer but narrower. Peraeopod 5 similar to peraeopod 4,

but of larger dimensions. üropod 3, peduncle longer than the equal, acute

rami. Telson sraall, as broad as long, apical margin slightly concave with

a couple of spinules on surface ridge at each side. Colour whitish with

light brown transverse bands (Sars). L. 9 scarcely exceeding 3, d 4 mm.

JFirth of Clyde; Christianiafjord, depth 38 m; Bosphorus, depth 36 m.

12. E. ohiltoni (G. M. Thoms.) 1897 Maera c, Gr. M. Thomson in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 6 f. 20 p. 447 t. 10 f. 1—5
|

1899 Gammaropsis c, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 7 v. 3 p. 350.

Body slender, rather corapressed. Head, lateral lobes produced into

an obtusely pointed process. Side-plate 1 elongated, widening and rounded

below, produced forward at their infero-anterior angle. Eyes subreniform,
broader below than above, close to margin of lateral lobes of head. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint stout, 2*^ about twice as long as 1^*, 3"^ about % as long as 2*; flagellum

unknown; accessory flagellum nearly as long as ultimate Joint of peduncle.
Antenna 2, peduncle subequal to peduncle of antenna 1, ultimate and pen-
ultimate joints of peduncle subequal; flagellum slightly longer than ultimate Joint.

Mandibular palp, 2"^ and 3*^ joints widening distally, 2^ longer than 3*^, 3^ with

long setae on broad apex. Maxilla 1, inner plate short, acute, without setae,

outer with 10 spines, palp apparently 3-jointed, the middle Joint short (?).

Maxilla 2, inner plate fringed with short setae, chiefly round the inner

margin. Maxillipeds normal, 4*^^ Joint of palp short- and rounded, with stout

apical setae, but without a claw. Gnathopod 1 small, 4''^ Joint produced
into an acute tip (in figure rotundo-quadrate at apex); 5*^ long, widening
a little distally, 6**^ shorter, narrow ovate, palm oblique, dentate (no teeth

in figure); finger curved, acute, about 7» ^s long as 6*^ Joint (in figure

subequal), with a few minute denticulations along inner edge. Gnathopod 2

very large, 4*^ Joint produced forward and channelled; 5^^ large, triangulär,

cup-shaped, as broad as long; 6*^ veiy large, bind margin straight, front

very convex, producing a great bulge a little way from the base, ending in

a small tooth at the finger-hinge; palm nearly transverse, with large ti'iangular
median tooth, followed by a cavity and ending with a slightly concave margin^

finger strong, folding down a little beyond the palm, Peraeopods 1 and 2

slender, 3*^ stout, 4*"^ and 5*^ successively longer, rather slender. üropod 1

the longest, peduncle with large apical spine, rami subequal, shorter than

peduncle. üropod 2, inner ramus subequal to peduncle, rather longer than

outer. üropod 3 shortest, rami subequal, rather shorter than peduncle. Telson

subquadrate, sides converging, a rounded emargination extending Ys of the

length, between 2 obtuse apices, each with a spinule. L. 4—5 mm.

South-Pacific (New Zealand). Depth 15 m.

13. E. maculatus (Johnst.) 1827 Gammarus m., G. Johnston in: Zool,

J., V.3 p. 176
i

1888 Gammaropsis m., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29

p. 131, 286
I

1893 Frotomedeia maeulata (pai-t.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20
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p. 436 t. 14 f. 28—40; t. 57 f. 8—11
|

1855 Gammarus (Gamniaropsis) erythrophthalmus,
W. Liljeborg in: Vetensk. Ak. Handl., 1853 p. 455 |

1871 Gammaropsis e. (part.?), A.

Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 241
|

1876 G. e. (part.?), A. Boeck, Skand.

Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 581 t. 25 f. 6
|

1889 G. e., Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver.,

ser. 2 v.2 p. 226 t. 9 f. 4k
|

1894 G. erythrophthalma, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l

p.558 t. 198
I

1895 G. e., A. O.Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 u 15 p. 470 |

1859

^Mfonoe e., R. M. Bruzelius in : Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. «. 3 nr. 1 p. 27 |

?1866 Maera e.,

Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, v. 26 ii p. 42 |

18ö6 EurystJieus tridentatus (nom. nud.),

Bäte in: R,ep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58 |

1857 E. t., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2

V. 19 p. 143
]

1862 E. erythrophthalma -\- E. bispinünanus -j- Gammarus maculatus,

Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 196 t. 35 f. 7; p. 197 t. 35 f. 8; p. 223 \

1882 Gamma-

ropsis melanops, G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 111 t. 6 f. 5
[

1894 G. m.,

G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 560 t. 199 f. 1.

Body rather slender, 4*^ pleon segment (Boeck) armed with 2 minute

medio-dorsal teeth. Head, lateral lobes acute. Side-plate 2 largest in ö.
Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate with small tooth, margin
above more or less bulging. Eyes rather large, oval reniform, red or very
dark. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint subequal to 3^, or shorter; flagellum 10— 15-jointed;

accessory flagellum 4— 6-jointed. Antenna 2 rather shorter. Upper lip

produced acutely or obtusely in front. Gnathopod 1 slender; 5*^ and 6*^ joints

subequal; palm ill-defiued; finger denticulate (Bruzelius). Gnathopod 2 much

larger; 2^ and 5*^ joints robust in ö, 6*^ with palm oblique, having 3 (2?)
teeth or tubercles in the d, 2 in the 9. Peraeopods 3—5, 2^ Joint well

expanded or narrowly oval. Uropod 3, rami about as long as peduncle.
Telson as broad as long, with a spine and usually setules on each side of

apex. Colour pale yellow with dusky bands. L. 6— 12 mm.

Arctie' Ocean and North-Atlantic (Greenland, depth 38—112m; from Norway
to France; Azores).

5. Gen. Podoceropsis Boeck

1861 Podoceropsis (Sp. un.: P.sophia), A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., Made 8

p.666 I

1876 P., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 583 |

1888 P., T. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 1108
|

1893 P. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 451

I

1894 P., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 574 ]

1862 Noenia, Bäte

(& Westwood), Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 471 [

1862 Naenia (non J. F. Stephens 1829,

Lepidoptera!), Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 271 ]

1871 Xenoclea (Sp. un.: X. batei),

A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian, 1870 p. 234.

Like Eurystheus (p. 610), except that antenna 1 has no accessory

flagellum or only a rudiment of it, and that gnathopod 2 in the ö has

the b^^ Joint always short and in the 9 has the 6*^ Joint conspicuously
wider than that of gnathopod 1.

5 species.

Synopsis of species:

Eyes wanting — 2.

Eyes present
— 3.

f Gnathopod 2, palm oblique 1. P. abyssi p. 619

\ Gnathopod 2, palm transverse 2. P. kerraadeci . . . .
j).

619

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 6th joint very long . . 3. P. lindahlii p. 619

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 6th joint not very long — 4.«1
( Side-plate 5 not as deep as side-plate 4 . . . 4. P. sophia p. 620

\ Side-plate 5 fuUy as deep as side-plate 4 . . 5. P. nitida p. 620
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1. P. abyssi Chevreux 1887 P. a., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, v. 12

p. 577
I

1893 P.a., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, z;. 20 p. 452 |

1896 Gammaropsis
ubyssorum, J. Bonnier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon, v. 26 p. 661 t, 40 f. 2.

Body narrow, elongate. Head with inter-antennal process produced
into a point, Side-plates small, 1^*— 4*^^ rectangular, 2*^ the largest. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral corners rounded. Eyes wanting. Antenna 1
^/g

as long as body; P* Joint as long as head, 2^ twice as long as 1^*, 3*^ as long as

2 ^; flagellum with 7 very long joints; accessory flagellum consisting of 1 exti'e-

mely short Joint. Antenna 2 nearly as long as antenna 1; ultimate and penulti-
mate joints of peduncle equal; flagellum 5-jointed. Maxillipeds, 4*^^ Joint of palp

long, unguiform. Gnathopod 1 rather large, 5**^ Joint triangulär, -/g as

long as 6*^, 6*^^ broadly oval; palm carrying 3 large, obtuse, finely crenulate

teeth and ending in a smooth acute tooth; finger nearly as long as 6*^

Joint. Gnathopod 1 in Q weaker than in d, gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint short,

6^^ similar to that of gnathopod 1 but larger, palm canying a shai-p tooth,

followed by several non-crenulate tubercles, finger relatively much shorter.

•Gnathopod 2 in d stronger on the right side than on the left. Peraeo-

pods 3—5, 2"^ Joint long and narrow, üropods 1—3 with peduncle rather

short; rami of uropods 1 and 2 with a few spines; rami of uropod 3 bare,

«quäl, shorter than peduncle (Bonnier, in figure). Telson small, triangulär,

«arrying a large stiff hair towards the middle of its upper pari L, 3—4 mm.

Bay of Biscay. Depth 510—950 m.

2. P. kermadeci Stebb. 1888 P. k, T. Stebbing in : Rep. Voy. Challenger,
«?.29 p.1109 t.ll6

!

1S9S P. sophiae (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?j.20 p.452.

Head, lateral lobes acute, not very prominent. Side-plates 1—4 not

very deep, 2^ the largest, broader than deep. No eyes perceived. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint longer than the head, a little shorter than 2*, subequal to 3^; flagellum
with 6 joints, the 1^* longest; a rudimentary accessory flagellum, tipped
with 2 setules. Antenna 2 rather shorter, like antenna 1 carrying long
setae; ultimate Joint of peduncle slightly shorter than penultimate; flagellum
with 5 joints, 1^* longer than the rest combined. Upper lip faintly emarginate,

obtusely produced in front. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 3 plumose setae

on inner margin, 2 apical setules. Maxillipeds, outer plates rather short,

not strongly armed; 2^ Joint of palp long, finger short, blunt, tipped with

spines. Gnathopod 1 rather feeble, 5*^ Joint fully as long and broad as

ßth. ßth oblong oval, palm finely pectinate, almost transverse; defining angle

obtuse, much overlapped by the curved finger. Gnathopod 2, 2^ Joint with

concave front and convex hind margin, 5*^ short, cup-shaped, much narrower

than the 6*^, which is of great size, nearly as broad as long, widest at the

transverse palm, this being much sculptured, with blunt defining tooth, to

which an acute one is adjacent, separated by a well marked cavity from
the serrate and dentate portion which meets the hinge of the finger; finger

curved, almost smooth, and matching the palm. Peraeopods 1 and 2 rather

long and slender, 6*^ Joint longer than 4^^, nearly as long as 2^; finger
half as long as 6*^ Joint. Rest wanting. Existing poi"tion 5 mm long.

South-Pacific (north of Kerraadec Islands). Depth 1152 m.

3. P. lindahlii H. .1. Hansen 1887 P. l, H. J. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4
«;.9 p. 157 t. 6 f. 2, 2a

I

1893 PL, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 453 |

1894
P. lindahli, Gr. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 574.
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Head, lateral lobes somewhat produced, rounded. Side-plate 1 (in

ligure) very small, 2^—4^^ subequal, 5*^ deeper. Pleon segiuent 3, postero-
lateral corners broadly rounded. Eyes large, ovate, black. Antennae 1 and 2

subequal, less than half as long as body. Antenna 1 with long setae, P*

Joint ^/jj
as long as 2*^, 3*^ intermediate in length; flagellum about 8-jointed,

with no accessory flagellum. Antenna 2, flagellum about 8-jointed. Gnatho-

pod 1 rather feeble, 6*^^ Joint a little shorter and not broader than 5^^,

finger much longer than the somewhat oblique palm. Gnathopod 2 rather

robust, 5*^ Joint short, cup-shaped, 6*^^^ % as broad as long; palm somewhat

oblique, evenly rounded. Peraeopods 1 and 2 elongate, almost longer than

peraeopod 5; 6**1 Joint unarmed, very elongate, nearly as long as 4*^ and

5*^ combined. Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2*^ Joint rather narrow, narrowing distally,

4*^ and 6*^ joints subequal. Uropod 3, peduncle rather longer than the sub-

equal rami. Telson furnished with 2 setae. Sex and age doubtful. L. 5 mm.

Davis Strait (West-Greenland). Depth 91 m.

4. P. Sophia Boeck 1861 P. s., A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., Mede 8

p. 666
I

1888 P. s., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 322 i

1871 P. sophiae,

A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 242 |

1876 P. s., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt.

Amphip., V.2 p. 584 t. 25 f. 7
|

1893 P. s. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20

p.452 t. 57 f. 21, 22
]

1894 P.S., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 574 t. 204
|

1895

P. 8., A. O.Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 n 15 p. 473 |

1862 Noenia tuherculosa -\-

N.undata, Bäte (& Westwood), Brit. sess. Crust., v.l p. 472, 477 f.
|

1862 Naenia t. -\-

iV. M., Bäte, Cat. Amphip, Brit. Mus., p.271 t, 46 f. 2; p. 272 t. 46 f. 5.

Head, lateral lobes sharply quadrate. Side-plate 1 small, rounded in

front, 5*^ not so deep as 4*^. Pleoii segment 3, postero-lateral corners

with minutely produced obtuse point. Eyes large, broadly oval, bright red.

Antennae 1 and 2 equal, nearly ^^ as long as body. Antenna 1, 1-^* Joint
shorter than 3*^, 2* much longer; flagellum shorter than peduncle, about

10-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle elongate,

equal; flagellum 7- or 8-jointed. Upper lip slightly emarginate, very obtusely

produced in front. Mandibular palp rather slender. Gnathopod 1 slender,

5*^ Joint as long as 6**^; 6^^ oval, bind margin with ill-defined palm much
more convex than front; finger rather long, denticulate. Gnathopod 2 in d,
5*^ Joint short, cup-shaped, 6*^ large, oblong oval, twice as long as broad;

palm oblique, longer than bind margin, not strongly defined, with 2 tooth-

like projections not far from finger-hinge; finger strong, curved. Gnatho-

pod 2 in 9 ,
ß^^ Joint very large, oval; palm longer than bind margin,

minutely serrulate, nearly straight, anned with 3 (Bäte: 2) successive spines

(Sars); finger long, serrate. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^ Joint nearly as long as

5*^ and 6^^ combined. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint oblong oval. Uropod 3, rami a
little longer than peduncle, with acute, unarmed apex (Sars), tipped with

spines (Bäte, in figure). Telson ovoid, a little longer than broad, with 2 spinules
on each side of apex. Colour, reddish and yellow bands and patches along
the sides; ova in pouch bright red. L. 6 mm.

North-Atlantic, North-Sea, Skagerrak and K^attegat (Norway, Denmark, Holland,
Great Britain, France). Depth 56—282 m.

5. P. nitida (Stimps.) 1853 Podoceriis nitidus, Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr.,

V. 6 nr. 5 p. 45 j

1862 Noenia rimapalmata (N. rimapalma Bäte) -|- JV. excavata (Bäte), Bäte&
Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 474 f.; p. 476 f.

|

1862 Naenia rimapalma -f- N. e.,

Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 272 t. 46 f. 3, 4
\

1877 Podoceropsis rimapalmata -\-

N. e., Meinert in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 3 u 11 p. 152
I

1879A''. r., T. Stebbing in: Kep.
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Devonsh. Ass., v. 11 p. 520 |

1894 Podoceropsis excavata, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p. 576 t. 205
j

?1867 Noenia cmidadentata (nom. nud.), A. M. Norman in: Nat. Hist. Tr.

Northumb., v.\ p. 16
|

1871 Xenoclea batei, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p. 235 I

1876 X b., A. Boeck, Skaud. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 561 t. 25 f . 8
|
1890 Podo-

ceropsis b., Meinert in: Udb. Hauchs, v.3 p. 178 |

1876 Xenoclea niegachir, S. I. Smith &
Karger in: Tr. Connect. Ac, v.3 p. 32 t. 3 f. 1—4

|

1893 Podoceropsis sophiae (part.),

A.DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.452.

Body rather stouter than in P. sophia; head with lateral lobes

more acutely produced with less convex lower margin. Side-plate 1 not

very small, 2*^ in ö broader than deep, 5*^ fully as deep as 4*^. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral coruers with obtuse point scarcely produced. Eyes
of moderate size, rounded oval, dark. Antennae 1 and 2 equal, more than

V2 as long as body; peduncles as in P. sophia; flagellum of antenna 1

12— 16-jointed, of antenna 2 13-jointed. Upper lip feebly emarginate,

produced in front to a sharp point. Mandibular palp not very slender.

Gnathopod 1 very slender, 6*^^ Joint scarcely as long as 5*^, subfusiform,

finger very long. Gnathopod 2 in (5, 5*^ Joint shoi-t, cup-shaped, 6*^ very

large, oblong oval; palm minutely tuberculate, with a median sinus between

2 lobes, that near the finger -hinge truncate and a little emarginate, the

other dentiform not far from the defining angle, which is scarcely reached

by the broad curved finger. Gnathopod 2 in g as in c5", except that the

cavit}^ in the palm is wider, not bounded by a separate lobe near finger-

hinge, and the tooth on the other side is closer to the defining angle. Peraeo-

pods 1— 2, 4*^ Joint not nearly as long as 5'^ and 6*^ combined. Peraeopod 3,

2*^ Joint nearly as broad as long. Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2*^ Joint oblong
oval, üropod 3, rami rather unequal, a little shorter than peduncle, the

Inner the larger, tipped with 2 setules. Telson as broad as long, with 3

slender spines on either side of apex. Colour, variegated with dark brown,

especially along the sides. L. 7 — 8 mm.

North-Atlantic, North-Sea, Skageirak and Kattegat (Norway, Denmark, Holland,
Oreat Britain, Hake Bay [Grand Manan]). Depth 56—75 ni.

6. Gen. Megamphopus Norm.

1869 Megamphopus (Sp. typ.: M. comutus), A. M. Norman in: Rep. Brit. Ass.,

Meet. 38 p. 282 |

1894 M., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 563.

Body slender. Head, lateral lobes projecting. Side-plate 2 in d the

largest, 3*^ and 4.^^ successively smaller. Eyes well developed. Antennae 1

and 2 very slender. Antenna 1 the shorter, with veiy small accessoiy

flagellum. Mouth-parts as in Eurystheus (p. 610), except that 3^ Joint of

mandibular palp is relatively shorter. Gnathopods 1 and 2 with b^^ and 6*^

joints elongate, strongly developed though weakly subchelate in c5, feebly

developed, almost simple, and subequal in 9 . In other respects scai-cely

differing from Eurystheus.
1 species.

1. M. comutus Norm. 1869 M. c, A.M.Norman in: ßep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 38

p.282 I

1894 üf.c, G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.564 t.200
|

1895 M.c, A.O.Walker
in P. Liverp. biol. Soc, n 9 p. 311 |

1871 Protomedeia longiniana, A. Boeck in: Forh.

Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 240 |

1876 P. l, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 578

t. 25 f. 4; t. 29 f. 5
|

1892 P. l, D.Robertson in: P. nat. Hist. Soc. Glasgow, n. ser.

«J. 3 p. 220 1 1878 P. intermedia, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 v.2 p. 367 t. 15

f. 3
I
1888 Podoceropsis (part.)?, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1108

|

1893

P. (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 451.
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Head, lateral lobes acutely produced. Side-plate 1 in 9 oblong, in ö witb

an acutely produced and deflexed apex; 2*^— 4*^ subequal, with b^^ a little

less deep than 4*^ in 9 ; but in ö 2^ mucb larger than the rest, 4*^ smaller

than 3*^, not deeper than 5*^. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

broadly rounded. Eyes rather large, oval, dark brown. Antenna 1 less

than ^2 ^s long as body, 1^* Joint short and thick, as long as 3^, 2^ much

longer; flagellum 8— 10-jointed; accessory flagellum consisting of 1 small Joint.

Antenna 2 rather longer, antepenultimate Joint of peduncle not very short,

ultimate rather longer than penultimate; flagellum 10-jointed. Upper lip

rounded, raiddle of margin truncate, bluutly produced in front. Maxilla 1,

inner plate with 1 apical seta. Gnathopod 1 in d, 2'^ Joint slender, 5*^

nearly as long, stouter, bind margin ending in a small obtuse tooth; 6*^ shorter,

oblong oval, palm scarcely defined from short bind margin, finely crenulate,

set with spines; finger very long, compressed, its breadth nearly uniform

except at the ends. Gnathopod 2 in d considerably stronger, 2^ Joint

abruptly curved at base, 5*'^ stout, long, 6*^ somewhat stouter, longer, front

margin convex, bind straight, setose; the short palm with a median tubercle;

the finger similar to that of gnathopod 1, folding on to surface of 6*^ Joint

parallel and close to bind margin. Gnathopod 1 in 9 ,
6*^ Joint nearly as

long as 5**', subfusiform ; palm but slightly defined; finger slender. Gnatho-

pod 2 in 9 not much stronger, 5*^ Joint as long as the tapering 6*^, in

which the palm is scarcely at all defined. Peraeopods 1 and 2 rather

compact. Peraeopods 3—5 more slender, 2^ Joint oblong oval, üropod 3,

rami longer than peduncle, outer shorter than inner. Telson subquadrate,
rather broader than long, with spine at each angle of base of the triangulär

apex. Colour whitish, pellucid, darkened by red and brown specks. L. 5—8 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and adjoining seas (from Lofoten Isles to the Bristol

Channel). Depth 11— 56 m.

7. Gen. Goesia Boeck

1871 Goesia (Sp. un. : G. depressa), A. Boeck in : Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p.231 I

1876 G., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 550.

Head, lateral lobes little produced. Side-plates of medium depth,
5*^ not so deep as 4*^ the lower margin fringed with setae. Antenna 1

,the longer, peduncle shorter than flagellum, accessory flagellum obsolete.

Maxillipeds (Goes, in figure), palp 3-jointed. Gnathopod 1 as in Leptocheii'us

(p. 625). Gnathopod 2 subchelate, but not strongly, setose, the 6*^ Joint as

broad as the 5*^' which is not very elongate. Otherwise as in Leptocheirus.

1 species.

1. G. depressa (Goes) 1866 Autonoe d., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., t). 22 p. 532
t. 41 f. 32

I

1871 Goesia d., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 231 |

1876

G. d., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 550.

Side-plate 1 naiTowed below, 2^ and 3^ deeper than 4*^ Pleon

segment 3, postero-lateral corners acutely produced. Eyes very small, oval.

Antenna 1 more than
'^/g

as long as body, 2^ Joint rather longer than 1^*,

3*1 small; flagellum 20—25-jointed, accessory flagellum not apparent in

figure. Antenna 2 much shorter; ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle
subequal; flagellum 10—15-jointed. In the figure 3*^ Joint of mandibular

palp is longer than 2^, maxilla 1 has a long inner plate devoid of setae,
maxilla 2 has the inner plate not fringed on inner margin, and the maxilliped's
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palp has no finger, but these points are doubtful without description.

Gnathopod 1, 3*^ Joint prominent, 3^— 6*^^ strongly setose on hind margin,
b^^ scarcely so long or broad as 6*^; palm of 6**^ short, transverse, overlapped

by the small pectinate finger. Gnathopod 2, 2*^ and 6**^ joints with veiy

long plumose setae fringing front margin; 5*^ Joint a little longer, not

broader, than 6*^, widening distally; 6^^ narrowing to small oblique palm,
defined by a strong palmar spine; finger rather strong, curved, smooth»

Peraeopods 1 and 2 rather long. Peraeopod 3 short, peraeopod 4 a little,

and peraeopod 5 much longer; 2'^ Joint of peraeopods 3— 5 narrowly oblong
oval, üropods 1 and 2 rather stout; rami a little unequal. Uropod 3 very

Short; rami equal, elliptic or ovate, scarcely as long as the short, stout

peduncle. Telson veiy short, twice as broad as long; sides converging to

the slightly sinuous apex, which has a pair of plumose setules at each angle.
L. 12 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Spitzbergen). Depth 9 m.

8. Gen. Protomedeia Kr0yer

1842 Protomedeia (Sp. un.: P.fasciata), Krayer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., vA p. 154
|

1855 [Subgen.] Gammaropsis (pari.), W. Liljeborg in: Yetensk. Ak. Handl., 1863 p.455 |

1859 Autonoe (part.), R. M. ßruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. v.3 nr. 1 p. 23.

Side-plates rather small, 2^ in ö larger than 3* or 4*^ 5*^ deeper
than 4**^, especially in ö. Antenna 1 longer than antenna 2; accessoiy

flagellum well developed. Upper lip, margin rounded. Mandible, molar

strong, 3*1 Joint of palp subequal to 2<^, very setose. Maxilla 1, inner plate

small, with a few hairs on the margin, outer plate with 10 spines; 2^ Joint
of palp long, with truncate apex. Maxilla 2, inner plate not fringed with

spines or setae along the inner margin, though there are some scattered

hairs; outer plate the longer, widening to the triangulär closely fringed

apex. Maxillipeds well armed, 4*^ Joint of palp veiy short. Gnathopod 1

slender, ^ith b^^ and 6*^ joints subequal. Gnathopod 2 in d much larger
than gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint larger than 6*^; in o similar to gnathopod 1

and not much larger. Peraeopods 1 and 2 with slender 6*^ Joint and finger;

peraeopod 1, as the gnathopods 1 and 2, veiy setose. Peraeopods 3—5,

2^ Joint moderately expanded; peraeopod 4 longer than 3^, 5*^ longer than 4*^^.

üropod 3 the shortest, rami unequal, spinöse. Telson rounded, with hook
at each side of the broad apex.

1 species.

1. F. fasciata Kreyer 1842 F.f., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., v.4 p. 154 [

1876 P. f., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 576 t. 25 f. 1
|

1884 P. f., J. S.

Schneider in: Troms0 Mus. Aarsh., v.7 p. 124
|

1893 P. /".,
-A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, v.20 p.435 t.57 f.6, 7
|

1894 P.f., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.552 t.l96
[

1855 Gammarus (Gammaropsis) macronyx, W. Liljeborg in: Vetensk. Ak, Handl.,
1853 p. 458 I

1859 Autonoe m., R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. «;. 3 nr. 1

p.29 t. 1 f. 6
I

1866 Autonoe m., Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., r.22 p. 531 t. 40 f. 31
|

1862

Microdentopus m., Microdeutopus m. -\- Protomedeia fasciata, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 167, 379; p. 172.

Body rather slender, subdepressed. Peraeon segment 2 much longer
in ö than in Q . Head, lateral lobes little produced. Side-plate 1 sub-

rhomboidal in 9, front Corner a little more produced in ö, lower margin
setose

;
2^—4*^ nearly alike in Q ;

2'^ in c5' both broader and more rounded
;
5*^ in

9 little deeper than 4*, in d much deeper and with front lobe more squared.
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Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral coruers rotundo-ciuadrate. Eyes very small,

rounded oval, black. Autenna 1 scarcely over half as long as body; 8<^ joiut
about half as long as P* or 2'*; flagellura much louger than peduücle, about

14-jointed (Sars) (Schneider: 22-jointed); accessory flagellum 5— 7-jointed.

Autenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle subequal to penultimate or flagellum, the

latter 6- or 7-joiuted. Upper lip with apex eutire (indentediu Sars, figure). Gnatho-

pod 1 iu d, 2*^ Joint cüstally widened, 5*^ rather longer than 6^^, which is

oblong oval, with short rounded palm overlapped by small finger. Gnatho-

pod 2 in d, 5*^ Joint very broad, longer than broad, distally truncate;

6*^ narrower and shorter, yet broadly oval, with strongly serrate bind margin
and palm; finger rather strong. Gnathopod 1 in 9, 2*^ Joint not expanded

•distally; 5*^1 Joint scarcely longer than 6^^. Gnathopod 2 in 9, 2*^ Joint long,

elender, fringed on both margins with long plumose setae, 6**^ Joint rather

longer than 5**», slightly tapering, palm very short, finger small. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2, 4*^ Joint about as long as 5^'^ and 6*^ combined and much
wider, in peraeopod 1 this and the 2^ Joint densely setose; finger as long
as 6**^ Joint or longer. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint oblong oval, narrowing
a little downward. üropod 3, inner ramus the shorter, both spinöse, outer

also tipped with a slender seta. Telson about as broad as long, having on

either side of the broadly rounded apical margin a little spine-like hook
and 2 or 3 slender spines. Colour whitish with straight brown bands crossing
the Segments and corresponding blotches on side-plates. L. 8 mm,

Arctic Ocean, Xorth-Atlantic, North-Sea, Skagerrak and Kattegat (Greenland,

Spitzbergen, Iceland, Finmark [Norway], Sweden, Denmark). Depth 11—73 m.

9. Gen. Xenocheira Hasw.

1879 Xenocheira (Sp. un.: X. fasciata), Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales,
«7.4 p.272 I 1893, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 433, 948

|

1881 Xenochira,
E. V. Martens in: Zool. Kec, v. 16 Orust. p. 31.

Side-plates all shallow. Antenna 1 much the longer, 3^ Joint not

elongate; with accessory flagellum. Maxillipeds described as non-unguiculate

(palp 3-joiuted). Gnathopod 1 subchelate. Gnathopod 2 simple, the 5*^ Joint

broadly expanded in front of the neighbouiing joints, and described as arti-

culating at its base with the 3^ Joint. Gnathopods 1 and 2 both setose.

1 species.

1. X. fasciata Hasw. 1879 X. f., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, vA
p. 272 t. 11 f. 6

I

1885 X/:, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, tJ.lO p.l05 1. 16 f. 1—3.

Body slender, perhaps subdepressed ; pleon segment 3 the longest
Head, lateral lobes scarcely prominent. Side-plates 1—4 small, 6^^ (in

figure) nearly as deep, broader. Eyes round. Antenna 1 more than half

as long as body, 1«* Joint rather longer than head, 2^ a little longer than 1»*,

3^ about V3 as long as 2'^; flagellum longer than peduncle. Antenna 2 with longer
peduncle; ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate, longer than
the 9-jointed flagellum. Maxillipeds, outer plates and palp with a close

fringe of long hairs. Gnathopod 1, 5**^ Joint short, triangulär, masked behind

by the triangulär 4*^; 6**» twice as long as 5*^ narrow, convex in front,
with straight bind margin; finger (in figure, 1885) smooth, small, but over-

lappingthe short, almost transverse palm. Gnathopod 2, 3^ Joint subtriangular,

articulating with both 4*^ and o^^, 5*^ with a broad free distal mai-gin.
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fringed with setae which reach to end of the long narrow setose 6*^; the narrowly
rounded apex of the 6*^ Joint is occupied by aveiy small, bent finger. Peraeopod2

(in figure) slender. Pevaeopod 3 (in figure) shorter, with piriform 2*^ Joint,

üropods 1 and 2 anned with a few acute spines. üropod 3, rami naiTOW,
with marginal spinules and apical setae. Telson scale-like, very short. L. 7 mm.

Port-Jackson [East-Australia].

10. Gen. Leptocheirus Zadd.

1844 Leptocheirus (Sp. un.: L. pilosus), Zaddach, Syn. Crust. Pruss., p. 7
|

1876

L.. A. Boeck. Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 547 |

1888 L., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy.

Challenger, u 29 p. 1707
|

1893 L., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.2Q p. 426 |

1894

L., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 554
]

1853 Leptochirus (non Germar 1824,

Coleoptera !),
J.D.Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., ^;. 13n p. 910 |

1853 Ptilocheirus (Sp.

un. : P. pinguis), Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr., v.6 nr. 5 p. 55
|

1871 ^oecfcm (Sp. un. :

B. typica), A. W. Malm in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v. 27 p. 543.

Body not strongly compressed. Pleon segment 3 the longest Head
without conspicuous rostrum. Side-plate 2 the largest, sometimes entirely

concealing the 1^*; side-plate 5 with front lobe much deeper than the hind

one. Antenna 1 the longer, 3<i Joint of peduncle not exceptionally long,

accessory flagellum usually present. Upper lip subquadrate, faintly emarginate.
Lower lip said to have the inner lobes sometimes partially coalesced. Mandible

with 6— 16 spines in spine-row, 1^* Joint of palp not much shorter, 3^ rather

longer than 2^. Maxilla 1, inner plate rather large, usually only with 1 seta

at tip, outer with 11 spines (L. pinguis), but perhaps more commonly 10

(said to have 14 in Boeckia typica
= L. hirsutimanus). Maxilla 2, inner

plate the shorter, narrowed distally, fringed on inner margin. Maxillipeds, inner

and outer plates well developed, but rather narrow, finger of palp short,

obtuse. Gnathopod 1, 2*^ Joint fringed on front, 3^—6*^ on hind margin;
3'^ bulging behind; 6*^ with palm well or ill-defined but short, finger short.

Gnathopod 2 simple, 2^, 5*^ and 6*^ joints with long fringes in front, 5*^

longer than the tapering 6^^; finger weak. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint expanded;

peraeopod 5 much the longest. üropods 1 and 2, peduncle produced into

a long spine-like apical process, rami robust, spinöse, üropod 3, rami short,

longer than peduncle. Telson short.

8 species accepted, 1 obscure.

Synopsis of accepted species:

i

Gnathopod 1 longer and much stouter than

gnathopod 2 1. L. cornuaurei . . . . p. 626

Gnathopod 1 not longer and not much stouter

than gnathopod 2 — 2.

I
Antenna 1 without accessory flagellum ... 2. L. aberrans p. 626

\ Antenna 1 with accessory flagellum
— 3.

iSide-plates

1—4 with spiniferous serrations of

hind margin 3. L. ping^s p. 627

Side-plates 1—4 without spiniferous serrations

of hind margin — 4.

{ Pleon segment 4 not dentate 4. L. hirsutimanus . . p. 627

\ Pleon segment 4 dentate — 5.

I
Pleon segment 4 with 2 dorsal teeth — 6. '

\ Pleon segment 4 with 3 dorsal teeth —- 7.

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, AmpMpoda I. 40
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iSide-platel,

lower front Corner stronglyproduced 5. L. dellavallei .... p. 628

Side-plate 1, lower front corner not strongly

produced 6. L. peetinatus . . . . p. 629

iPleon

Segment 4, teeth sraall; colour tawny
with dark spots 7. L. guttatus p. 629

Pleon Segment 4, teeth large; colour yellow
with dark bands 8. L. tricristatus . . . p. 629

1. L. cornuaurei Sowinski 1898 L. c, Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, v.\b

p. 470 t. 9 f. 9—22.

9 unknown. — ö . Side-plate 1 oblong, with rounded margin, 2* large,

distally much widened and outdrawn. Antenna 1, 2^ Joint much longer
and naiTOwer than 1^*, 3*^ more than ^3 as long as 2^; flagellum and accessoiy

flagellum missing. Antenna 2, flagellum ^3 longer than ultimate Joint of

peduncle, of 12 joints, the last rudimentaiy. Mandible with spine-row of 6 spines.

Maxiila 1 with a Single seta on inner plate. Gnathopod 1 thicker and longer
than gnathopod 2; 2^ Joint comparatively short and strong, narrowed at base,

(in figure without setae on front margin), 4*^ much narrower than 3^, 5*^ stout,

not twice as long as broad, a little shorter and naiTower than the oblong 6*^,

which also is not twice as long as broad; palm rather oblique, not strongly

defined, matching the stout finger; joints 3—5 densely setose on bind margin,
but 6*^ Joint not densely. Gnathopod 2 of much the same structure as in

L. guttatus (p. 629); A^^ Joint subequal in length to the tapering 6*, which is

only slightly shorter than the 5*^; all with the usual armature; finger small.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 6**^ Joint a little shorter and much naiTOwer than 4**^,

finger half as long as 6*^. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint well expanded, in

peraeopod 3 narrowed distally; 6*^ Joint longer than 4*^ finger short. Uropod 2,

rami with few spines; in uropod 3 both rami ending with a group of setae.

Telson broader than long, the apical margin concave, crenulate, with 2 pairs
of setules. L. 5 mm.

Bosphorus (Golden Hom [Constantinople]).

2. L. aberrans (Ohlin) 1895 Protomedeia a., Ohlin in: Acta Univ. Lund., u 31

nr. 6 p. 53 f. 7—14.

Body slender, but back tolerably broad, rounded. Head, lateral corners

produced, subacute. Side-plate 1 as deep as 2^ but only half as broad,
2* larger than 3*^ or 4*^ 6^^ with front lobe little deeper than bind one.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners produced into a small acute tooth.

Eyes appai-ently absent. Antenna 1 longer than 2*^, longer than half the

body; 1^* Joint a little shorter than 2^, 3*^ about ^s leng-th of 2^; flagellum
rather longer than peduncle, 11-jointed; accessoiy flagellum absent. Antenna 2

^/^
—

Vs shorter than antenna 1; antepenultimate Joint of peduncle broad»
ultimate and penultimate joints equal and together as long as the 5-jointed

flagellum. Gnathopod 1, 2*^ Joint shorter than 5*^ and 6*^ combined, ihnged
on front margin, 3^ bulging behind, with very long subapical setae, 4*^ not

longer than 3*^, 4*^— 6*^ fringed on bind margin, 6*^ as long as 5*^ a little

wider, narrowly oblong; the short palm nearly transverse, a little overlapped

by the finger. Gnathopod 2, 2*^ Joint fringed on front with very long setae,

5*^ considerably longer than 6*^ 6*^ with palm very oblique, ill-defined

except by a palmar spine; finger smooth, rather stout, as long as palm.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, finger long, acute, as long as 6**^ Joint Peraeopod 6

the longest, nearly as long as body, 2*^, 4*^^ and 5*^ joints equal, 6*^ nearly
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as long as 4*^ and b^^ (iombined. üropods 1— 3, peduncle in all reaching
a little beyond the telson. üropod 3, rami short, not longer than distal

breadth of peduncle, outer veiy little the longer, each with 4 apical setae.

Telson short, broader than long, faintly emarginate. L. 5 mm.
BafBns Bay (lat. TS» N.). Depth 22—32 m.

3. L. pinguis (Stimps.) 1853 Ptüocheirus p., Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr.,

V.6 nr. 5 p. 56 |

1888 Lq)tocheiru8 p., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger. ».29 p. 279 |

1893 L.p., A. DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?;. 20 p. 432 t. 57 f. 1—3
[

1894 L. p., G.

0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 555 |

1862 Frotomedeia fimbriata (Gammarus fimhriatus

Stimpson in MS.) + P. i?., Bäte, Cat. Amphip.Brit. Mus., p.l69 t.31 f.l; p.l70 t.31 f. 2.

Body very broad anteriorly, naiTowing behind, peraeon not much

compressed, with back only slightly vaulted; peraeon segment 1 in d as

long as 2^ and 3*^ combined, in Q only as long as 2^; pleon segment 4

produced on each side to an obtuse dorso-lateral tooth or angle, o^^ and 6*^

with similar projections, more acute, accompanied by several spinules. Head
broader than long, with minute rosti'um; lateral lobes produced, not large,
rounded. In 9 side-plate 1 linguiform, strongly produced forward, obtusely

pointed; 1^*— 4*^ with bind margin serrate, spiniferous; 2*^ overlapping only
a small part of the 1^*, deeper and much broader than 1^* and deeper than

broad; 3^ and 4*^ as deep as 2"^ but less broad; 5^^ wi'th front lobe naiTOW,

distally narrowed, less deep than 4^^; 6**^ and 7*^ very small. In ö (Stimpson)

side-plate 1 large, subrhomboidal, 2^ much the largest, projecting downward,
furrowed along the middle. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners a

little obtusely quadrate. Eyes obliquely oval, or reniform, dark. Antenna 1

scarcely half as long asbody; 1^* and 2'^ joints ratherlong, equal, 3^ about ^g
as long as 2^; flagellum longer than peduncle, more than 23-jointed, accessory

flagellum 8-jointed. Antenna 2 a little shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle
shorter than penultimate, scarcely as long as the 14-jointed flagellum.

Upper lip with pointed process at each upper angle. Mandible with 15 or

16 spines in the spine-row. Maxilla 1, outer plate with 11 spines. Maxillipeds,
outer plates with inner margin densely fringed, the spines sleuder. Gnatho-

pod 1, 6**^ Joint as long as 5*^, gently widening to the transverse, convex,
setulose palm, over which the denticulate finger is closely fitted without

quite reaching the angle. Gnathopod 2, besides the usual fringes the 4*^

Joint has long setae on lower front margin; ö**^ and 6**^ are densely fringed
on bind margin; 6*^ much more than half as long as 5**^, only a little

tapering but without palm, about twice as long as the slender setulose finger.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*** Joint longer than 5*^ or 6*^ Peraeöpods 3— 5,

2*^ Joint broadly oblong oval. Pleopods, peduncle short, coupling spines 2,

with dentate margins, rami very long, inner with 30 joints, outer considerably

shorter, with 28. üropods 1 and 2, rami a little unequal, not especially

robust, rather longer than peduncle, its process not being included. üropod 3,

process of peduncle short. Telson very short, broader than long, centre of

apex convex; each angle raised, carrying an oblique surface row of spinules,
while higher up on each side, the surface has a row of 5 spines. Colour,
ti'ansverse bands of dark gi-ey on a light ground, anteunae and legs white,

except expansion of 2*^ Joint in peraeopods 3— 5. L. reaching 16 mm.
North-Atlantic (New England and north to Labrador). Low-water mark to

at least '^71 m.

4. L. hirsutimanus (Bäte) 1862 Protomedeia hirsutimana, Bäte (& Westwood),
Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 298 f.

|

1862 P. hirsutimanus, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus.,

p.l68 t. 30 f. 6
I

?1866 P.A., Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, u26u p. 34 ]

?1866

40*
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P. A., E. Grube in: Arcb. Natiirg., <:. 321 p. 402 i

1887 Ptilocheiriis h., CheATeux in:

Bull. Soc. zool. France, n 12 p. 309 |
1888 Leptocheirus h., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.

Challenger, v.29 p. 561
|

1895 L. h., A. O. Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, v.9 p. 310
|

1895 L. Ä., A. 0. Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v. 15 p. 4t>9
|

1871 L. püosus (non
Zacldaeh 1844!), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 230 |

1894 L. p., G. O.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 555 t. 197
|

1871 Boeckia typica, A.W. Malm in: Öfv. Ak.

Förh., V. 27 p. 544 t. 5 f. 1, la—g.

Body rather stout, somewhat compressed, but back broadly rounded;

pleon without teeth. Head, lateral lobes rounded, little prominent. Side-

plate 1 very small, acutely quadrate, eovered by the very large, greatly

produced, in front broadly rounded 2<^ side-plate; 3*^ and 4*^^ narrowly oblong,

deep ;
narrow front lobe of ö*'^ not quite so deep, as 4*^. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners rounded, slightly crenulate above. Eyes small, rounded,
dark. Autenna 1 not nearly half as long as body; 1^* Joint slightly longer
than 2"^ or equal to it, 3*^ half as long as 2*^; flagellum 16— 20-jointed; accessory

flagellum 4— 6 jointed. Antenna 2 rather shorter; ultimate and penultimate

joints of peduncle subequal; flagellum 9-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint
not twice as long as 6*^, which is broader distally, with short palm and

small finger (Boeck), or: ö**^ (in 9) about as long as 5*^ and scarcely

broader, palm somewhat oblique, finger (in figure) matching or scarcely

overlapping it (Sars). Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint more than twice as long
as 6*^, long oval, junction with 6*^ a little oblique, 6*^ tapering; finger

Short, nearly straight, setuliferous. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2^ and 4*^ joints

moderately wide, 6^^ long and naiTow, finger shoi-t, slender, scarcely more
than 7a äs long as 6*^ Joint. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint narrowed distally, front

very convex, bind margin very sinuous; 5*^ Joint longer than 4*^ or 6*^;

finger very small. Peraeopods 4 and 5 successively longer; 2^ Joint oblong
oval and as in peraeopod 3 fringed behind with plumose setae; finger short,

bidentate. üropods 1 and 2 unusually sti'ong, especially the 2^, which have

Short broad peduncle, rami very stout, each with double row of stout spines.

üropod 3 very small, rami a little longer than peduncle, tapering, with

lateral spines and apical setae. Telson rather broader than long, with a

spine at each lateral angle of the apex. Colour dark grey, with lighter
flecks of variüus sizes. L. 8 mm.

North-Atlantic with adjoining seas (from Norway to France).

5. L. dellavallei Stebb. 1864 Protomedeia fasciata (non Kreyer 1842!),
A. Costa in: Annuario Mus. Napoli, v.2 p. 155 t. 2 f. 8

|

1893 Leptocheirus pilosus (part.,

non Zaddach 1844 !), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.427 t.4 f. 10; 1. 12 f. 1—14
|

1899 L. dellavcUlei, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.3 p. 350.

Body rather slender, pleon segment 4 with 2 dorso-lateral teeth and

perhaps a median one, all accompanied by spinules. Side-plate 1 with lower

front angle produced into a long acute process, length and acuteness a little

variable. Side-plate 2 very large, broader than deep, rounded in front.

Eyes round. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint stout, 2^ a little louger, 3^ rather over

Va as long as 2^; flagellum about 12-jointed; accessoiy flagellum 2-jointed,
as long as 1^* Joint of primary. Antenna 2 much shorter, ultimate and

penultimate joints of peduncle equal. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint longer than

6*^, which is oblong, a little widened near the short ti'uncate palm; finger

curved, reaching beyond the palm, with a decurrent spine near the apex.

Gnathopod 2 nearly as in L. hirsutimanus (p. 627), but 5*^ and 6*'^ joints
rather narrower, 6*^ more than half as long as 5*^. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 6*^

Joint long and slender, finger nearly as long or (Della Valle) even longer.
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Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint broadly oval, both margins convex (in figure); 4*^

Joint longer than 5^^ or 6^^; finger small. Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2^ Joint

broadly oval; peraeopod 5 much the longest. üropods 1— 3 reaching nearly
the same level, the rami long, unequal, the spines long and slender. Uropod 1,

rami slender, longer than peduncle. Uropod 2, peduncle rather short, as in

uropod 1 with long apical spine, rami longer than peduncle, the longer also

much the stouter. Uropod 3, peduncle with tooth at inner angle, rami

longer than peduncle. Telson broad, but short, lateral angles of apex very

prominent, each with a spine, the apex triangulär, produced to an obtuse

point. Colour lemon-yellow, sprinkled with many red-brown spots. L. 6— 7 mm.

Bay of Naples. Depth 10—20 m.

6. L. pectinatus (Norm.) 1869 Protomedeia pectinata, A.M.Norman in: Rep.
Brit. Ass., Meet. 38 p. 283

j

1887 Ptilodieirus pectinatus, Chevreux in : Bull. Soc. zool. France,
v.\.2 p. 309 !

1888 Leptochdrus p., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 1707
|

1894 L. p., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norvsay, v.l p. 555
|

1893 L. pilosus (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 427 1
1895 L. p., A.O.Walker in: F. Liverp. biol. Soc,

V.9 p. 310.

Agreeing with L. dellavallei (p. 628) except in the following particulars.

Side-plate 1 quadrate, lower front corner scarcely produced, slightly obtuse.

Antenna 1, 3* Joint % (sometimes less) as long as 2*^; flagellum about

10-jointed. Antenna 2 relatively longer, the ultimate and penultimate joints
of peduncle being more elongate. Peraeopods 1 and 2 with 6*^ Joint and

finger not quite so long and slender as in L. dellavallei. Peraeopods 3— 5

probably in agreement with that species. Uropods 1— 3, spines seemingly
less elongate. Uropod 3, tooth at inner angle of peduncle more produced.

Telson, apical border between the prominent angles not triangulär but gently
convex. L. about 5 mm.

North-Atlantic (Shetland Islands).

7. L. guttatus (Grube) 1864 Protomedeia guttata, E. Grube in: Jahresber.

Schles. Ges., v.il p. 63
|
1866 P. g., E. Grube in: Arch. Naturg., ü.32i p. 408 t. 10

f. 3
I

1888 Leptocheinis guttatus, T. Stebbing in : Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 366 |

1894 L. g., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 555.
*

Q . Pleon Segment 4 with 3 medio-dorsal small teeth, the 2 lateral

teeth produced further back than the middle one. Side-plates 1—4 not so

deep as in L. hirsutimanus (p. 627). Side-plate 1 (figure) quite clear of side-

plate 2, which is subequal to 3^ or 4*'^; 5*^ produced a little below 4*'».

Eyes suborbicular. Antenna 1 almost ^/g as long as body; V^ and 2*^ joints

equal; flagellum 7-jointed, accessoiy flagellum not perceived. Antenna 2

not much shorter, flagellum 3-jointed. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ and 6*^ joints less

elongate than in L. hirsutimanus; finger as slender. and acute as, though
less long than, that of peraeopod 1. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*-'^ Joint sub-

quadrate. Peraeopod 3 short, 2<^ Joint oval. Peraeopod 5 much longer than

preceding peraeopods, but not extremely elongate. Colour tawny, with round

spots, few but large and conspicuous, of bright reddish brown in tranverse

bands on the head and segments (1^* of peraeon and last 4 of pleon excepted),

including side-plates and 2*^ Joint of peraeopods 3—5. In other respects
the species is said to resemble L. hirsutimanus. L. 5 mm.

Adriatic.

8. L. trieristatus (Che\Teux) 1886 & 87 Ptilocheirus t., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc.

zool. France, u 11 p. XL; v. 12 p. 310 t. 5 f. 3, 4
|

1888 Leptocheirus t, T. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1708
|

1894 L. t, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 555.
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Body more elongate and side-plates smaller than in L. hirsutimanus,

pleon segmeDt 4 with 3 medio-dorsal, sharp and strong teeth. Pleou segment 3,

postero-lateral corners strongly rounded, margin slightly crenulate. Eyes
small, oval, black. Antenna 1, 2*^ Joint longer than 1^*, 3"^ scarcely half

as long as 2<^; accessory flagellum 3-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of

peduncle shorter than penultimate. Gnathopod 1, 6*^^ Joint as long as 5*^,

widening to the finger, which is as long as the palm (in figure: 6*^ Joint oval with

scarcely defined palm). Gnathopod 2, 2*^ Joint almost as long as 3^— 6*^^

combined, setae still longer; 4:^\ 6^^ and 6*^ in leng-th equal one to the

other (in figure: 5^^ much longer than 4*^ or 6*^); finger slightly curved.

üropods 1 and 2, peduncle with strong apical spine. üropod 2, inner ramus
the longer, with 5 large teeth at the apex. üropod 3 very short, rami laminar,
outer with apical setae, inner shorter, with apical tooth. Telson prismatic,

strongly concave above. Colour simply yellow or with dorsal brown bands.

L. 7 mm.

France (South-West of Brittany).

L. pilosus Zadd. 1844 L. p., Zaddach, Syn. Crust. Pruss., p. 8.

Probably identical with one or other of the species here described. L. 4 mm,

Baltic.

35. Farn. Isaeidae

1853 Subfam. Isaeinae, J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13ii p. 913.

Side-plate 5 the largest. Antenna 1, accessory flagellum well developedJV

Gnathopod 2 the larger, subchelate. Peraeopods 1 and 2 not glandulär.

Peraeopods 1—5 subchelate, 3^ — 5^^ equal. üropod 3 biramous. Telson simple.

Marine.

1 genus with 1 species.

1. Gen. Isaea M.-E.

1830 Isaea (Sp. un.: T. montagui), H. Milue Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., u 20

p. 380
I

1893 L, A. Della Valle in: F. El. Neapel, u 20 p. 679 [

1862 I., Iscoea, Bäte,

Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 122; t. 22 f. 1.

Body robust. Side-plate 5 as deep as the 4*^. Antenna 1 the longer,
with well developed accessory flagellum. Maxiila 1, outer plate with 11 spines

(Della Valle, in figure). Gnathopods 1 and 2 subchelate, 2*^ stronger. Peraeo-

pods 1— 5, 6^^ Joint distally dilated. üropod 3 not elongate, rami equal, narrow.

1 species.

1. I. montagui M.-E. 1830 I. m., H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., «.20

p. 380 I

1840 I. m., H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v. 3 p. 26 t. 29 f. 11
|

1862 I. m.,

Iscoea montagua, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 122; t. 22 f. 1
|

1887 Isaea montagui,
Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, v. 12 p. 301

|

1893 I. m., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 679 t. 6 f. 7; t. 13 f. 30—42.

Head, lateral lobes not strongly produced. Side-plates 1— 5 rather

deep. Eyes crimson. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint a little shorter than 2^, 3"^ about

^8 as longas 2*^; flagellum subequal to peduncle, 16-jointed; accessorj^ flagellum

6-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather shorter than penultimate
and than the 8— 12-jointed flagellum. Upper lip rounded. Mandible.
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3^ Joint of palp as long as 2*^. Maxilla 1, inner plate with pointed apex,
and no conspicuous seta. Maxilla 2, inner plate fringed. Maxillipeds well

armed, fiuger as long as 3^ Joint. Gnathopod 1 small, 5*^ Joint as long as

the oval 6*^; finger matching the oblique convex palm. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint

cup-shaped, 6*^ robust, palmar margin rather oblique, divided into 4 teeth;

finger robust. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2^ Joint narrow. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint
well expanded, especially in peraeopod 3. lu all peraeopods the dilated

6*^ Joint has a sort of oblique, serrate palm, set with strong spines, whereby
these limbs acquii'e a subchelate character. Uropods 1— 3, rami subequal,

spinöse, üropod 3 the shortest, the slender pointed rami about as long as

peduncle. Telson shorter than peduncle of uropod 3, its apex rather abruptly

pointed. Colour reddish yellow, more or less in transverse bands. L. 5 mm.

North-Atlantic and Mediterraaean (from Great ßritain to the Adriatic). On
Mamaia squinado (Herbst).

36. Farn. Ampithoidae
1899 Amphithoidae, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.4: p. 211.

Head, lateral lobes not very prominent. Side-plates regulär; 4*^ with

bind margin not excavate; 5*^ with broad front lobe, as deep as 4*^ (Fig. 109

p. 642). Antenna 1 with 3^ Joint short; accessory flagellum wanting or

small. Lower lip (Fig. 108 p. 636) with front lobes deeply notched.

Mandibular palp stout, slender, or wanting; molar usually well developed.

Mouth-parts otherwise as in Aoridae (p. 585). Gnathopods 1 and 2 not simple,
2 ^

usually the larger, usually larger in ö than in 9 and more or less differently

shaped. Peraeopods 1 and 2 glandulär. Peraeopod 3 reverted. Peraeo-

pod 5 the longest. Uropods 1—3 biramous. üropod 3 with short rami,
the outer uncinate. Telson simple (Fig. 110 p. 643).

3Iarine.

6 genera, 22 accepted species and 19 doubtful.

Synopsis of genera:

1
Mandible with palp — 2.

Mandible without palp -— 5.

I

Antenna 1 (Fig. 109) without accessory fla-

gellum — 3.

Antenna 1 with accessory flagellum
— 4.

{Peraeopods

3— 5, öth Joint not strongly widened
at apex 1. Gen. Ampithoe . . . p. 631

Peraeopods 3—5 (Fig. 109), 6tli Joint strongly
widened at apex 2. Gen. Pleonexes . . . p. 642

t
I Uropod 3, outer ramus with 2 hooks .... 3. Gen. Grubia . . . . p. 644

Uropod 3, outer ramus with 1 hook .... 4. Gen. Amphithoides . p. 645

Mandible, molar well developed 5. Gen. Sunamphitoe . p. 645

Mandible, molar evanescent 6. Gen. Biancolina . . p. 646

1. Gen. Ampithoe Leach

181 3/14 Ampithoe (Sp. un.: A. rubricata), Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.7 p. 403, 432
|

1829 Amjnthoe, Latreille in: G. Cuvier, Kegne an., n. ed. r. 4 p. 121
|

1816 Cymadusa
(Sp. un.: C. filosa), Savigny, Mem. An. s. Vert., v.l p. 109

|

1816 Amphithoe, Latreille

in: Nouv. Dict., ed. 2 v.l p. 470 |
1825 Amphithoe, A. G. Desmarest, Consid. gen. Crust.,
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p. 268 I

1849 Ämphithöe, J.D.Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 t?.8 p. 137 |

1862 Amphithoe

(part.), Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 233 |

1888 A., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.

Challenger, u29 p. 1113
|

1893 Am2)hithoe (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20

p. 454 I

1894 Amphithoe, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 578 |

1836 Amphitoe, öuerin-

Meneville, Iconogr. Kfegne an., v.3 Crust. p. 23 |

1840 A. (part.), H. Milne Edwards,
Hist. nat. Crust., v.3 p. 28 |

1845 Amphitoe, H. Goodsir in: Ann. nat. Hist., i;. 15 p. 75 |

1852 Amphitoe, J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p. 213.

Head without rostrum. Side-plates 1—5 well developed, 5*^ as wide

as 4*^, with a very small Mnd lobe. Antenna 1 without accessory flagellum,

usually longer tban antenna 2, though with shorter peduncle. Mouth-parts

prominent below the head. Upper lip distally rounded. Lower lip (Fig. 108

p. 636), inner lobes well developed; outer lobes bifid; mandibular processes

prominent. Mandible nonnal, principal and secondaiy plate multidentate,

spines in spine-row numerous, molar of moderate size; 3^ Joint of palp
sometimes widened distally and crowded with setae, at others not widened

and slightly armed. Maxilla 1, inner plate very small, usually with 1— 3

setae, outer plate with 10 spines; 2^ Joint of palp with several apical spines.

Maxilla 2, outer plate the larger, inner distally narrowed, inner margin
fringed. Maxillipeds, outer plates large, well fringed with spine-teeth; palp
not very elongate. Gnathopod 1 subchelate, usually the smaller. Guatho-

pod 2 usually subchelate, stronger in ö than in Q and generally of a

different shape. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2^ Joint expanded, sometimes greatly,
for the cement-giands, the secretion from which issues through the apex
of the finger to supply fibres for constructive pui"poses. Peraeopods 4 and 5

longer than the others. Uropod 3, outer ramus carrying 2 reverted spines.
Telson short, usually or always having the angles of the apex minutely hooked.

Among algae; occasionally also on floating algae.

17 accepted species, 14 obscure.

Synopsis of accepted species:

f Gnathopod 1 in (^ larger than gnathopod 2 . 1. A. megaloprotopus . p. 633

\ Gnathopod l in (5 smaller than gnathopod 2— 2.

f Gnathopod 2 in (5 chelate 2. A. lacertosa . . . . p. 633

\ Gnathopod 2 in (J subchelate — 3.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, character of 2d Joint not

known — 4.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2d Joint broadly expand-
ed — 8.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2d Joint not broadly ex-

panded — 11.

Gnathopod 2 in cj, palm oblique
— 5.

Gnathopod 2 in cj, palm transverse — 6.

Gnathopod 2 in $ , palm with tubercle near

finger-hinge 3. A. cinerea p. 634

Gnathopod 2 in $ , palm with prominence at

defining angle 4. A longimana . . . p. 634

Gnathopod 2 in cj, palm simply concave . . 5. A. quadrimana . . . p. 635

Gnathopod 2 in (J, palm margin diversified — 7.

Gnathopod 2 in cJ, palm with broad, low,
median tooth 6. A valida p. 635

Gnathopod 2 in (5, palm with narrow, bifid,

median tooth 7. A. mitsukurii . . . p. 635
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9

10

11

12

13

14

15!

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2d Joint with lower half

narrower than upper

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2<1 Joint with lower half

not narrower than upper — 9.

Gnathopod 1, öth Joint longer than 6th . . .

Gnathopod 1, öth Joint shorter than 6tli — 10.

Gnathopod 2 in (5, 6th joint acuminate . . .

Gnathopod 2 in (J? ß*-^ Joint subovate ....
Gnathopod 1, ßtb Joint much wider than 5th.

Gnathopod 1, 6tli joint not much wider than

5th _ 12.

Maxiila 1, inner plate with several setae . .

Maxilla 1, inner plate with 1 seta or very
few — 13.

Gnathopod 1, 5th joint longer than Qth . . .

Gnathopod 1, 5tli joint shorter than Hth — 14,

Gnathopod 2 in cJ. palm deeply emarginate,
defined by a conspicuous tooth

Gnathopod 2 in (5, palm not deeply emarginate,
not defined by a tooth — 15.

Antenna 1, 3d Joint not very short

Antenna 1, 3d joint very short

8. A. flindersi .

9. A. humeralis

10. A. femorata .

11. A. brevipes .

12. A. brasiliensis

13. A. kergueleni

14. A. japonica .

15. A. vaillantii

p.635

. p. 636

. p.636

. p.637

. p.637

. p.638

. p.638

. p.639^

16. A. rubricata .

17. A. Inda . . .

. p.639

. p. 640

1. A. megaloprotopus (Stebb.) 1895 Amphithoe m., T. Stebbing in: Ann.
nat. Hist., ser. 6 v. 15 p. 397 t. 14, 15B.

Side-plate 1 very large, oblong with rounded angles, produced forward

so as completely to cover the mouth-parts; side-plate 2 not half as large.

Eyes rather small, rounded, black (in spirit). Antenna 1, 1^* joint strougly
setose below, 2'^ much thinner, a little shorter, 3^ small; flagellum longer than

peduncle, with more than 23 joints. Antenna 2, penultimate joint of peduncle

long. Mandible, 5 or 6 spines in the spine-row, 3*^ joint of palp nearly as

long as 2^ and 1^* combined. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 3 small setae on
inner margin. Maxillipeds, base very stout. Gnathopod 1, 2^ joint narrow,
Channelled in front, with prominent distal lobe, 5*^ cup-shaped, short, 6*^

massive, as long as 2^, oblong, with rather convex front; palm nearly trans-

verse, a little concave, sharply defined, a little overlapped by the finger.

Gnathopod 2 like gnathopod 1, but 6*^ joint rather shorter and narrower,

palm more sinuous, the short, cuiTed finger closing down within its defining

point. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2*^ joint narrowly oval. Peraeopods 3 and 4,

2^ Joint broad. Peraeopod 5, 2^ joint narrower in proportion to length
than in peraeopods 3 and 4, but only constricted close to distal end. Branchial

vesicles broadly flask-shaped. Pleopods with 2 coupling-spines, 6 cleft

spines, rami 17^— 19-jointed. üropods 1 and 2 spinöse, üropod 3, rami
little more than half as long as peduncle, with the usual 2 upturned spines
on outer ramus. Telson slightly broader than long, with lateral setules, apex

bluntly tiiangular between 2 small upturned hooks, with a backward pointing-
seta adjoining each hook on inner side. L. about 11 mm.

Tropical Atlantic (Antigua). From sea-weed on rocks.

2. A. lacertosa (Bäte) 1858 Amphithoe l., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 3 v.l

p. 362 I
1862 A. l, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 236 t. 41 f. 5

|

1893 A. l, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, k.20 p.461 t. 57 f. 37.
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Side-plate 1 very large, extending forward to front of head, 2*^ much
smaller. Eyes ovate. Antenna 1 about half as long as body; flagellum

a little longer than peduncle. Antenna 2 rather shorter, peduncle not

longer than peduncle of antenna 1. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint slightly dilated,

longer than 6*^, 6*^ not broader than b^\ ovate, palm oblique, not defined;

finger short. Gnathopod 2 much larger, 5**^ Joint short, cup-shaped, 6*^

large, quadrate, bind margin produced so as to form a kind of thumb,

thougb not equalling the finger in length. Peraeopods 1—5, all having the

dilated base [2^ Joint] tapering to the distal extremity. üropod 3 reaching

beyond the other 2 uropods; peduncle (in figure very much thicker than

peduncles of uropods 1 and 2 and longer than their rami) with 2 short blunt

spines on upper margin, and 5 or 6 on upper part of apex; outer ramus

with 2 strong recurved hooks. Telson acute. L. 21 mm.

Arctic Seas.

3. A. cinerea (Hasw.) 1879 Amphithoe c. {^) -\- A. grandimanus (non A. grandi-
mana A. Boeck 1861!) (c5), Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. KS. Wales, vA p. 269 t. 11 f. 4;

p.270 I

1893 A. rubricata (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. JSTeapel, v. 20 p. 459.

Eyes round, projecting, almost colourless. Antenna 1 more than

half as long as body; 2^ Joint of peduncle longer than 1^*, 3*^ very short;

flagellum much longer than peduncle. Antenna 2 shorter; flagellum shorter

than ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint

long ovate, setose, palm oblique, undefined. Gnathopod 2 in d much larger
than gnathopod 1; 6*^ Joint broad, irregularly ovoid; palm oblique, deeply

excavated, its border waved, defined posteriorly by a strong tooth. Gnatho-

pod 2 in Q, 6*^^ Joint broader but rather shorter than in gnathopod 1, palm
oblique, convex, devoid of teeth, but with a tubercle near finger -hinge.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 subequal, stoutish. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint subcircular.

Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2'^ Joint oval, üropod 3 not extending so far as

uropod 2; outer ramus short, with 2 hooks, inner slightly longer, broader,

^ith a few short setae. Telson subtriangular, blunt. Colour ashy grey.
L. 16 mm.

Port Jackson [East-Auatralia].

4. A. longimana (S. I. Sm.) 1873 Amphithoe l, (S. I. Smith in:) A. E. Verrill

in: Rep.ü. S. Fish Comm., v.l p. 563 |

1893 A. rubricata (part.), A. Della Valle in: F.

Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 456.

Eyes round, black (in spirit). Antenna 1 in d slender, as long as body,
2** Joint rather longer than 1^*-, 3^ about half as long as 2^; flagellum about

twice as long as peduncle. Antenna 2 stouter, rather shorter; ultimate Joint of

peduncle considerably longer than penultimate, subequal to flagellum. Antenna 2

in 9 shorter and more slender. Gnathopods 1 and 2 in d* stout and long.

Gnathopod 1 in d, 5*^ Joint as long as 6*^ both setose, 6*^ much more than

twice as long as broad, oblong; palm very short, transverse, much overlapped

by stout finger. Gnathopod 2 in d, 5*** Joint short, cup-shaped, 6*'' as long as in

gnathopod 1, much broader; palm oblique, with deep sinus close to projecting

defining angle. Gnathopod 1 in 9 ,
5*^ and 6*^ joints shorter, proportionally

broader; palm more oblique. Gnathopod 2 in Q ,
6*'^ Joint short, somewhat

oval; palm with slight defining prominence. Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2^ Joint
with bind margin unarmed. L. 6—9 mm.

North-Atlantic (New Jersey, Long Island, Vineyard Sound). »
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5. A. quadrimana (Hasw.) 1879 Amphithoe quadrimanus, Haswell in: P. Linn.

Soc. N.S.Wales, u4 p. 337 t. 21 f. 7
|

1882 A. q., Haswell, Cat. Austral. Crust., p. 266
|

1893 A. rubricata (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 456.

Side-plates 1— 7 all veiy shallow, 1«*—4*^ deeper than 5*^1— 7*^ 5*i» not

larger than 6*^ (in figure, but in contradiction to the generic definition by
Haswell 1882), Eyes small, round. Antenna 1 more than half as long as body;

flagellura thrice as long as peduncle. Antenna 2 half as long as aatenna 1,

antepenultimate Joint of peduncle stout, distally produced below to a rounded

protuberance ;
this and ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle fringed

below with plumose setae, flagellum as long as peduncle. Mouth-parts pro-

jecting downwai'd prominently (in tigure). Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint subquadrate,
a little widening distally: palm nearly transverse, not defined. Gnathopod 2,

4*^ and 5^^ joints narrow at apex of hind margin, 6*"^ large, subquadrate,
twice as long as broad; palm nearly transverse, concave. üropod 3 reaching

beyond uropod 2; outer ramus armed with 3 hooks, inner laminar, with

slender spines. Telson armed with about 6 slender spines. L. 6 mm.

Port Jackson [East-Australia].

6. A. valida (S. I. Sm.) 1873 Amphithoe v., (S. I. Smith in:) A. E. Verrill in:

Eep. U. S. Fish Comm., v. 1 p. 563 ]

1893 A. rubricata (part.?), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, u20 p.459.

Eyes round, black (in spirit). Antenna 1 in d, 2^ Joint little longer
than 1^*, 3*^ short, slender. Antenna 2 subequal to antenna 1; ultimate and

penultimate joints of peduncle subequal. Gnathopod 1 in ö short, compressed;
5*^ Joint as broad as 6*^, 6*^ broad, oval, palm aud hind margin together

nearly a semicircle; finger fitting palm. Gnathopod 2 in c? veiy large;
5*^ Joint small, 6*^ oblong, distally widened, very large and thickened,
outer surface convex, inner flattened; palm transverse, with a broad low
median tooth, and rounded promiuence at the defining angle, within which
the stout curved finger closes. Gnathopod 1 in Q slightly more elongated.

Gnathopod 2 in 9 smaller than in ö; palm slightly oblique. Colour bright

green. L. 10— 13 mm.
North-Atlantic (New Jersey and Long Island Sound).

7. A. mitsukurii (Della Valle) 1893 Amphithoe m., A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 460 t. 57 f. 30—32.

Gnathopod 2 in d, 6*^^ Joint very large and long, widened distally;

palm ti-ansverse, defined by a somewhat produced blunt tooth, and having
a little tubercle near the finger-hinge, between which and the defining
tooth is a bilobed tubercle; finger curved, its apex touchiug defining tooth

of palm. Gnathopod 1 (in figure) with produced side-plates; 5^^ Joint very
broad, longer than the oval 6*^. Peraeopods 3—5, 6*^' Joint little dilated

distally. Telson broader than long, narrowing distally, with almost straight

apical margin between the uncinate angles. L. 17 mm.
Tokio [Japan].

8. A. flindersi (Stebb.) 1888 Amphithoe f., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger,
^.29 p.1120 1. 118

I

1893 A. rubricata (part.), A. Della Valle io: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.456.

(Juv.?) Side-plate 1 larger than the 2^, below obtusely produced
forward. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners obtusely quadrate, with

shallow indent just above the angle. Eyes small, oval in horizontal direction.

Ajitennae 1 and 2 defective. Lower lip (Fig. 108 p. 636), outer brauch of bifid
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lobes advauced in front of the inner. Mandible, 3*^ Joint of palp as long"

as 2^, not expanded, with 5 setae (or spines) on apex. Maxilla 1, inner

plate with 3 setae on inner luargin; 2^ Joint of palp with 5 spines on the

dentate apex. Gnathopod 1, 5^^ Joint rather shorter than 6*. distally lobed,

6*^ oblong, a little widened distally, palm oblique, defined by a palmar

spine, the angle rounded off; finger with fine pectination followed by 5

successively larger teeth. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint cup-shaped,

considerably shorter than 6*^*^, which is stouter but not

longer than in gnathopod 1; palm minutely pectinate; finger
as in gnathopod 1. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2^ Joint broad

proximally, narrower distally, 4*^ Joint widening distally,

.^1?'^^' . but without rounded lobe. Pleopods with 2 cleft spines,

Lower lip.
^^^^ ^ or 9 joiuts in the rami. üropod 1, peduncle little

longer than inner ramus, outer the shorter. üropod 3 reaching

beyond the others; peduncle longer than the rami; outer raraus with 2

Short hooked spines, inner oval, slightly longer than the out«r, edged with

4 or 5 spines or spinules. Telson short, almost circular, with an upturned
Corner on either side of the broadly rounded apex. L. about 4 mm.

Flinders Passage (lat. 10« S., long. 142 <>

E.). Depth 15 m.

9. A. humeralis (Stimps.) 1864 Amphithoeh., Stimpson in: P. Ac. Philad., p. 156
|

1888 A. h., T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger, v.2Q p. 351 |
1898 A. h., Calman in:

Ann. N. York. Ac, t-, 11 p. 271 t. 33."

Body robust, rather compressed. Head, lateral lobes rounded. Side-

plate 5 large, subquadrate. Eyes small, rounded, dark. Antenna 1 nearly
as long asbody; flagellum more than twice as long as peduncle (Stimpson).
Antenna 1 more than half as long as body; 1^* and 2'^ joints subequal,
3^ very small; flagellum 2^2 times as,long as peduncle (Calman). Antenna 2 half

as long as body; flagellum not longer than antepenultimate Joint (penultimate?)
of peduncle (Stimpson). Antenna 2 stout; ultimate Joint of peduncle a

little shorter than penultimate; flagellum rather more than Vj^ length of

peduncle (Calman). Mouth-parts (Calman) nearly as in A. femorata, but

mandibular palp has 3*^ Joint longer than 2^ (not so in figure), not expanded.
Lower lip with bifid front lobes. Gnathopods 1 and 2 similar in the two

sexes, rather slender, and densely setose. Gnathopod 1, 5^^ Joint longer
than 6*^, 6*^ oblong, about 2^/^ times as long as broad, bind margin with

shallow distal coucavity near angle ofveiy short ti*ansverse palm ; finger serrate,

overlapping palm. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint slightly longer than 6*^^, lobed

behind, 6*^ hardly more than twice as long as broad, palm short, transverse,

overlapped by finger. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2^ Joint very large, broadly

oval, 4*^ widened distally and lobed. Peraeopod 3 very short, 2^ Joint
broad. Peraeopod 5 much longer than peraeopod 4. üropod 3 not reaching

beyond üropod 2; peduncle thrice as long as rami; outer ramus with 2 hooks,
inner lamellate, truncate, bearing setae. Telson small, obtusely tiiangular,
with a few setae on each side. L. 26— 30 mm.

Puget Sound. About low-water mark.

10. A. femorata (Kreyer) ?1840 Amphitoe gaudichaudü, JH. Milne Edwards,
Hist. nat. Crust., v. 3 p. 31 ]

1845 Amphithoe femorata, Kreyer in : Xaturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2

v.l p.335 t. 3 f. 4 a—i I 1893 A. rubricata (part.) -j- Grubia crassicornis (part.)?, A. Della
Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t'.20 p.456; p. 466.
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In mtiny respects resembliug Suuainfthitoepelagica (p. 645). Body robust,

dorsally roundpd, smooth. Side-plates (or soiue of them) with setae on lower

margin. Eyes small, subrotund, whitish. Antenna 1 more than half as long
as body; 1^* Joint thick, 2^ very little shorter, 3*^ small; flagellum 30—40-

jointed. Antenna 2 shorter, stout, almost pediform; ultimate and penultimate

joints of peduncle equal; flagellum scarcely half as long as peduncle, tapering,
12- or 13-jointed. Lips not described. Mandibular palp long, thin; 2*^ Joint
the longest, 3<^ with apical serrulate setae. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 1 seta,

outer with 10 spines; palp slender, with 5 or 6 serrate spines. Maxiila 2

and maxillipeds normal. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint shorter than 6*^, lobed and

setose on bind margin, 6*^ narrowly oblong; palm short, transverse, overlapped

by finger. Gnathopod 2 in d considerably larger; 6*^ Joint pretty sti'ongly

tapering. Gnathopod 2 in 9 like gnathopod 1, but with shorter 5**^ and
broader 6^^ Joint. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2^ Joint broad, oval, laminar, 4*^

widened distally. Peraeopod 3 stout, 2*^ Joint broader than long, the following

joints stout, not widened, 6*^ spinöse on both margins; finger short, strong,
much curved. Peraeopod 4 longer and more slender, 2* Joint long oval,

finger fitted for grasping. Peraeopod 5 slightly longer than peraeopod 4.

Branchial vesicles oval. Marsupial plates narrow, long, with long setae.

Pleopods, rami long, 30-jointed. Uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus shorter

than inner, broader, and more spinöse, inner of uropod 2 at least as long
as peduncle, the rest shorter. üropod 3 shorter but stouter than uropod 2;

peduncle twice as long as rami; outer ramus with the usual 2 hooks, and several

rows of microscopic spinules, inner rather shorter but broader, nearly circular,

armed with some setae and 2 little stout spines. Telson small, tiiangular,
with 2 setae on the margin. Colour in life a veiy dark olive-green. L.

reaching 19 mm.
South-Pacific (Valparaiso near the shore); Atlantic (Brazil)?

11. A.brevipes (Dana) 1852 Amphithoeb., .I.D. Dana in: P.Amer. Ac, v.2 p.216 |

1853 & 55 A. b. -\- ^ A. peregrina (juv.), J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13ii p. 936,

941; t. 64 f. 5a—n; p. 940 t. 64 f. 4a, 4b.
|

1862 A.falklandi (juv.?) -{-A.p.-\- A. b., Bäte,
Cat. Ainphip. Brit. Mus., p. 237 t. 41 f. 6; p. 247 t. 43 f. 1; p.248 t. 43 f. 2, 2i, 2u, 1 u

|

1893 A. rubricata (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 456, 459.

Apparently very near to A. femorata. Head, lateral lobes very
little produced. Side-plate 1 scarcely produced forward, 5^^ the largest.

Eyes round. Antenna 1 about half as long as body; 1^* Joint longest;

flagellum more than twice as long as peduncle. Antenna 2 much shorter,

ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle equal; flagellum 15-jointed.
Mandibular palp rather slender; 3^ Joint with 5 apical setae. Gnathopod 1,

5*^ Joint shorter than 6*^, ^^^ oblong; palm short, transverse; finger longer
than palm. Gnathopod 2 in d, 5*^ Joint small, cup-shaped, 6*^ large, sub-

ovate, nan'owest at finger-hinge, near to which there is a minute acute

tooth; the palm in general being undistinguished from the bind margin,
finger long. Gnathopod 2 in Q scarcely distinguishable from gnathopod 1.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2^ Joint dilated, 4*^ Joint distally lobed. Peraeopods 4
and 5 considerably longer than peraeopod 3. üropod 3 normal, reaching

beyond uropod 2. Telson not described. L. 18 mm.
South-Atlantic (Tierra del Fuego, depth 9m; Falkland Islands); South-Pacific

{Valparaiso)?

12. A. brasiliensis (Dana) 1853 & 55 Amphithoe b., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl.

Exp., ul3ii p.943; t. 64f. 6 a—n
i

1893 A. rubricata (part.), A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 456.
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Body compressed. Side-plates large. Aiitenna 1 rauch longer than

half body; flagelium veiy long, slender. Antenna 2 a little shorter, hirsute;

peduncle hardly shorter than flagelium. Gnatbopod 1, 5*^^ Joint (in figure)

shorter and much narrower than 6^^, 6*^ with front margin slightly convex, hind

margin and palm (described as oblique-transverse) together makiug (in figure) a

great bulge without any defining mark; finger half as long as 6**^ Joint. Gnatho-

pod 2 not much larger, more hirsute, 5*^ Joint distally cup-shaped, 6*^ oblique-
transverse at apex; palm hardly excavate, long hirsute, acute at lower limit

(in figure: widening to a slightly oblique, well defined palm, which is very
different in appearance from that of gnathopod 1). The mouth-parts and

uropod 3 as figured are fairly appropriate to Ampithoe. Maxilla 1 shows

no inner plate, but a tuft of 5 setae at the place proper to the inner plate.

L. 16 mm.

Tropical Atlantic (Rio Janeiro).

13. A. kergueleni (Stebb.) 1888 Amphithoe k., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy.

Challenger, u 29 p. 1116 t. 117
|

1893 A. rubricata (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. FL
Neapel, ».20 p. 463.

9. Side-plate 1 much widened below. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners obtusely quadrate. General structure in close agreement with

A. rubricata. Eyes rounded ovaL Antenna 1, 2*^ Joint rather longer than

ist, 3d more than Ys as long as 2*^; flagelium much longer than peduncle,

33-jointed. Antenna 2 shorter, ultimate Joint of peduncle rather shorter

than penultimate; flagelium 20-jointed. Lower lip, front lobes bifid but less

sharply than in the European species. Maxilla 1, inner plate with many
plumose setae on inner margin; 2^ Joint of palp with 9 spine-teeth round

the apex. Gnathopod 1, 5*^^ Joint elongate, nearly as long as 6*^^, 6^^ oblong,

widening slightly towai-ds the rather oblique, finely pectinate palm, which

has a palmar spine at the rounded defining angle; finger overlapping palm,
its inner margin cut into 14 teeth. Gnathopod 2, 5*** Joint much shorter

than 6**^, distally cup-shaped, 6'^ rather broadly oblong; palm oblique, concave,
well defined; finger when touching the defining angle not closing the space
between its dentate margin and the palm. Other appendages nearly as in

A. rubricata. Telson broader than long, nan'owing to apex, which forms an

almost straight border between the acute corners. L. about 6 mm. — ö
unknown.

Southern Indian Ocean (E.erguelen Island).

14. A. japoniea (Stebb.) 1888 Amphithoe j., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger,
V.29 p. 1124 t. 138A

|

1893 A. rtifcncato (pari), A. Della Yalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;.20p.456.

9. Eyes small, irregularly round. Antenna 2, 2^ Joint longer than 1^*,

3^ about 7« as long as 2*^, carrying a little setuliferous (seemingiy jointed)

tubercle; flagelium much longer than peduncle, attaining to 46 joints. Antenna 2,

ultimate Joint of peduncle rather shorter than penultimate; flagelium longer
than both combined, 25-jointed. Mouth-parts as in A. rubricata. Gnatho-

pod 1, 5*^ Joint twice as long as broad, rather longer than 6*^^, 6*^^ oblong
oval, palm oblique, defined by a palmar spine at the rounded defining angle;

finger seiTate, a little overlapping the palm. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint cup-

shaped, shorter but distally rather wider than the 6*^, 6*^ oblong, with a

convex palm, very slightly oblique, nearly matched by the finger, the apex
of which scarcely overlaps it. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2* Joint long, not gi'eatly
widened. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint as broad as long, 6*^ spinöse, its apex on
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the inner side forming 2 small laminar projections. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint piri-

form. Pleopod 1 having on peduncle about a dozen coupling spines, on 1^* Joint
of inner ramus 9 cleffc spines; outer ramus with 22 joints, inner with 23.

Uropods 1 and 2 spinöse, . peduncle longer than rami. üropod 3, peduncle
much longer than rami, spinöse; inner ramus with several spines on margins
and some small stout surface spines. Telson scarcely longer than broad,
with denticle at each angle of the convex distal margin. L. 14 mm. —
d unknown.

Bay of Kobe [Japan]. Depth 15 m.

15. A. vaillantii (H.Luc.) 1846 Amphithoev., H.Lucas in: Expl.Algerie, An.artic.

V. 1 p. 54 Crust. t. 5 f. 3
|

1857 A. penicillata, A. Costa in: Mem. Acc. Napoli, v. 1 p. 207

t. 2 f. 9
I

1866 A. p., Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, v. 26 ii p. 43 t. 3 f. 29—34
|
1876

A. p., Catta in: Ann. Sei. nat., ser. 6 v.S nr. 1 p. 27 t. 2 f. 2i
|

1881 A. p., Nebeski in:

Arb. Inst. Wien, v.S p. 149 t. 13 f. 42d
|

1862 A. desmarestii, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 238 t. 41 f. 8
|

'?1868 A. vaillantii var. pontica, Czerniavski in: Syezda Russ.

Est., Syezda 1 Zool. p. 102 t. 7 f. 19—27
|

?1880 A. erythraea, Kossmann, Reise Roth.

Meer., u2i Malacost. p.l34 1. 14 f. 12, 13 1893 A. rubricata (j^art.), A. DellaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 456.

Antennae 1 and 2 equal, setose (Lucas). Antenna 1 in d longer than

antenna 2; 1^* Joint scarcely longer than 2*, 3^ a third as long as 1^*;

flagellum twice as long as peduncle, 20—30-joiiited. Antenna 2, peduncle

long, stout; flagellum short, 18-jointed. Eyes small, rounded, deep brown.

Gnathopod 1 elongate, 2^ Joint distally lobed, 5*^ Joint distally quadrate,
6th longer, setose, oblong; palm straight (Lucas), very short, slightly excavate

(Czerniavski), finger long. Gnathopod 2 very long, 2'^ Joint sti'ongly lobed

distally; 6*^^ Joint with palm deeply emarginate, defined by a conspicuous

tooth, the front much longer than the bind margin and (Lucas' figure) bluntly

produced beyond base of the comparatively short, strongly curved, serrate

finger (Czerniavski figures a much shorter palm of gnathopod 2 in d, and

adds, that in 9 gnathopod 1 has the 5*^ Joint short, palm of &^^ not convex,
and gnathopod 2 has a broader b^^ Joint, the 6*^ not elongate, nor apically

produced). Peraeopods 1—5 and uropods 1— 3 in agreement with A. rubri-

cata. Telson obtusely triangulär. Colour yellow, punctate with green or

dark spots. L. 12— 17 (Lucas), 8— 10 mm (Czerniavski).

Mediterranean (Algeria, ander cast-up algae); Black Sea?, Red Sea?

16. A. rubricata (Mont.) 1808 Cancer (Gammarus) rubricatus, Montagu in:

Tr. Linn. Soc. London, v. 9 p. 99 t. 5 f . 1
|

1812 Astacus r., Pennant, Brit. Zool., ed. 5

vA p. 33 I 1813/14 Ampithöe rubricata, Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.7 p. 403, 432
|

1874

Amphithöe r., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 v.U p. 113 t. 11 f. 2, 2a |

1893

A. r. (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, j;.20 p.456 t.2 f.2; t. 13 f. 1—17; t. 57

f. 25, 26
I

1894 A. r., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., v. 17 p. 44 |

1894 A. r., G. 0. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v.l p. 579 t. 206
|

1827 & 28 Gammarus pundatus {non Amphithöe punctata
Say 1818!), G. Johnston in: Zool. J., «;.3 p.177,490 |

?1837 Amphithöe picta, H.Ratlike

in: Mem. pres, Ac. St.-Petersb., v.S p. 379 t. 5 f. 15—19
|

1840 „Amphitoe rouge",
H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., u3 p. 33 |

1843 Amphithöe podoceroides, H. Rathke
in: N. Acta Ac. Leop., tj.20i p. 79 t.4 f.4

|

1876 A. p., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.,
V. 2 p. 588 t. 26 f. 5

;
t. 27 f. 3

|

1846 A. albomacuMa, Kreyer in : Naturh. Tids-

skr., ser. 2 v.2 p. 67
|

1846 A. a., Kreyer in: Voy. Nord, ürust. t. IIB f. la—u
|

1857

Amphitoe littorina, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 «.19 p. 147
|

1862 Amphithöe rubri-

cata -\- A. l. -\- Sunamphithoe podoceroides, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 233 t. 41

f . 1
; p. 234 t. 41 f. 2; p. 251 t. 43 f. 7.
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Body long, compressed, but not always slender. Head, lateral lobes

blunt. Side-plate 1 bluntly produced somewhat forward, 2*^— 5*^^ rotuudo-

•quadrate below. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners obtusely quadrate.

Eyes small, rounded oval, dark red. Antenna 1, 1^* and 2'^ joints subequal,
3^ less than half as long as 2^; flagellum slender in 9 , sometimes twice as long as

peduncle, but in d sometimes not longer than peduncle, 23 — 35-jointed.
Antenna 2 stout, in 9 decidedly shorter than antenna 1, but less so in cS;

ultimate Joint of peduncle as long as penultimate; flagellum about half as long as

peduncle in 9, less than that in ö, 9—15-jointed. Lower lip, outer part
of bifid lobe distally rounded. Mandible, 3^ Joint of palp longer than 2*^,

widening distally and densely beset with setae on apex and distal part of

inner margin. Gnathopod 1, 2^ Joint lobed at apex of channelled fi'ont,

5*^ a little shorter than 6*^ 6*^ oblong oval, palm oblique, finger rather

longer than palm, seiTulate. Gnathopod 2 in d', 5*^ Joint much shorter

than the large 6*^, which has the palm more or less excavate, defined by
a small but distinct tooth, within which the curved finger impinges. Gnatho-

pod 2 in 9 like gnathopod 1, but with wider 5**^ and 6**^ joints. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2, 2^ Joint naiTowly oval, 4*^ distally widened but not apically

lobed. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint broader than long. Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2^ Joint

oblong oval, not much expanded. Peraeopods 3—6, 6**^ Joint not narrowing

distally, with tuft of setae at back of apex ; finger up-curved. Uropods 1 and 2

spinöse, in uropod 1 peduncle longer than rami. Uropod 3, peduncle twice

as long as rami, with transverse row of spines on apical margin; outer

ramus with 2 strong hooks, inner rather narrower with 2 lateral spines,

1 apical, and several setae, Telson as broad as long, apex rounded, between

2 little tubercles, within which are 3 setules on either side. Colour rather

variable, from red to green, with dark stellate markings, often with white

Spots along middle of back. It forms a dwelling by knitting together various

fragments, the cement-fibres apparently supplied from the glandcells of

peraeopods 1 and 2. L. reaching 20 mm.

North-Atlantic with adjoining seas (Europe). Among algae between tide-marks,
and at small depths.

17. A. inda (M.-E.) 1830 Ämphithoe i., H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat.,

V. 20 p. 376 I

1840 Amphitoe indica, H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v.3 p.31 |

1888

Ämphithoe i., G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, v. 57 p. 240 t. 10 f. 1—7
|

?1852

A. rubella, J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v. 2 p. 215
\

1853 & 55 A. r., J. D. Dana
in: U. S. expl. Exp., ». 13ii p. 936; t. 64 f. 1 a—d

|

1862 A. indica -{-A. r., Bäte, Cat.

Amphip. Brit. Mus., p.240 t.42 f. 3; p.246 t.42 f. 8
[

1893 A. rubricata (part.)?, A. inda,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 459, 463.

Body rather stout. Side-plates 1— 5 broad. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners subquadrate. Antennae 1 and 2 equal, or antenna 1 rather

the longer. Antenna 1 more than
\'g

as long as body; 2^ Joint nearly as

long as 1^*, 3^ veiy small; flagellum with 13 or 14 short joints. Antenna 2,

ultimate Joint of peduncle a little longer than penultimate, flagellum with

9—11 Short joints. Mandibular palp small. Gnathopod 1 small, 5*^ Joint
shorter than ,6*^, 6*^ oblong, narrow, nan-ower at apex; finger longer than

palm. Gnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint stout, broad, subrectangular ; palm transverse,

little excavate and unevenly so, defining angle prominent and acute but

not produced; finger moderately large and somewhat serrate. Peraeopods 1

and 2, 2* Joint not much widened. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint broad. Peraeo-

pods 4 and 5 much longer, with 2^ Joint somewhat less broad. Peraeo-
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pods 3— 5, distal end of 6*^ Joint with 2 blunt spines, including between

them a rouuded depression, and suited to subsevve the guiding of a thread

(Giles). üropods 1—3 normal, reaching back about the same distance;
inner ramus of uropod 3 with 1 spine and a few setules. Telson small,

laminar, somejvhat upturned, and of a roundedly conical outline (Giles),

triangulär (Milne Edwards). Colour purple, with patches of golden-yellow.
L. 5— 6 mm.

Indian Ocean; Middle of Bay of Bengal, on drift; ?Sooloo Sea, depth 12 m.

A. australiensis (Bäte) 1862 Ämphithoe a., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus.,

p. 237 t. 41 f. 7
1

1893 A. rubHcata (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.456.

L. 12 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean (South-Australia).

A. brusinae (Heller) 1866 Ämphithoe b., Oam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, u26n
p.44t.4f. 2, 3

I

1893 Ä. ruhicata (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p.459.

L. 5 mm'.

Adriatic (Lissa).

A. chilensis (Nie.) 1849 Amphitoe c, H. Nicolet in : Gay, Hist. Chile, v. 3

p.235 Crust. t. 2 f. 5a—d
|

1893 Ämphithoe c, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p.463.

L. 16 mm.

Pacific (Chili).

A. fllicornis (Dana) 1853 & 55 Ämphithoe f., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13u

p.944; t.65 f.l a—g |

1893 A. rufcricafa (part.), A.DellaValle in: F.FI. Neapel, u20 p.456.

Tropical Atlantic (Rio Janeiro).

A. flligera (Stimps.) 1855 Ämphithoe f., Stimpson in: P. Ac. Philad., v.7 p.382 j

1893 Grubia crassicornis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 467.

L. 12 mm.

North-Pacific (Loo Choo).

A. filosa (Sav.) 1816 Cymadusa f., Savigny, Mem. An. s. Vert., v.l p. 51, 109;
t. 4 f. la, b, e, i, o, u |

1826 Ämphithoe f., Audouin in: Descr. Egypte, v. liv p. 93 Crust.

t.ll f. 4, ?5
I

1893 Grubia crassicornis (part.)?, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, j;.20 p.466.

Only figured ;
no description.

Mediterranean or ßed Sea? (Egypt).

A. maculata (Stimps.) 1853 Ämphithoe m., Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr., v.ß

nr. 5 p. 53 1

1893 A. rubricata (part.)? A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.459.

L. 16 mm.

Fundy Bay (Grand Manan). On rocky bottoms in laminarian zone and at low water.

A. Orientalis (Dana) 1853 & 55 Ämphithoe o., J. D. Dana in : U. S. expl. Exp.,
«. 13n p. 937; t. 64 f. 2a—f (3f on plate).

L. 5—6 mm.

Bay of Manila [Philippine Islands]. From floating kelp.

A. pausilipae (M.-E.) 1830 Ämphithoe p., H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat.,

v. 20 p. 376 I

1840 Amphitoe pausilipü, H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v. 3 p. 30 |

1851 Ämphithoe gracilis, (A. Costa in:) F.W. Hope, Cat. Crost. Ital., p.45 |

1857 A. g. -\-

A.pausylipi, A. pausilippii, A. Costa in: Mem. Acc. Napoli, v.l p. 208 t. 3 f. 4; p. 206 |

1893 Grubia crassicornis (part.)?, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, a 20 p.466, 467.

Bay of Naples.

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 41
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A. punctata Say 1818 A. p., Say in: J. Ac. Philad., v.ln p. 383
|

l€40 Am-
phitoe p., H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v.'d p. 35 |

1893 Amphithoe? p., A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p.464.

Egg Harbour [United States of America.]

A. razaondi (Aud.) 1826 Amphithoe r., Audouin in: Descr. Egypte, u. livp.93^
Crust. 1. 11 f. 6

I

1893 Gruhia crassicornis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
t>.20 p. 466.

Mediterranean or E,ed Sea? (Egypt).

A. stimpsoni (Boeck) 1872 Amphithoe s., A. Boeck in : Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1871 p.43, 49 t. 1 f. 5
I

1893 A. rubricata (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
ZJ.20 p;459.

Resembling A. japonica (p. 638), but autenna 1, 2d Joint shorter than Ist^ and

gnathopod 1 with 5th Joint shorter than 6*^. L. 13 mm.

San Francisco.

A. tongensis (Dana) 1852 Amphitoe t., J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2

p. 216 I

1853 & 55 Amphithoe t, J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., t?. 13ii p. 939; t. 64

f. 3 a—c
I

1893 Grubia crassicornis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t-.20 p.467.

L. 12 mm.

Tropical Pacific (Tongatabu). Along the shores of coral islets, in shallow water,

among sea-weed.

A. sp., (Bäte &Westw.) 1862 Amphithoe albomaculata (err., non Kreyer 1846!),
Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 426 f.

North-Atlantic (East of the Shetland Islands). Depth 128—164 m.

2. Gen. Pleonexes Bäte

1836 Anisopus (Sp. un. : A. dubius) (non Meigen 1803, Diptera!), R. Templeton
in: Tr. ent. Soc, London, v.l p. 185 |

1856 Pleonexes (nom. nud.), Bäte in: Rep. Brit.

Ass., 31eet. 25 p. 59
|

1857 P. (Sp. un.: P. gammaroides), Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2

V.19 p. 147 I

1894 P, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 581.

Like Ampithoe (p. 631), except that in peraeopods 3—5 the 6*^ Joint
is subchelately widened at the apex (Fig. 109). Front lobes of lower lip

bifid. Mandibular

palp nan-ow, 3*^

Joint setose only
at apex. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2 have

theS'^jointrather

broadly oval.

1 accepted spe-

cies, 3 doubtful.

1. P. gamma-
roides Bäte 1856

P. g. (nom. nud.),

Bäte in : ßep. Brit.

Ass., Meet.25p.59|
1857 P.^r., Batein:

Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 2 V. 19 p. 147
|

1894 P.g., G.G. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 582 t. 207
|

1862 Amphithoe g., A. gammeroides,
Bäte, Cat. Amphip, Brit. Mus., p. 235 t. 41 f. 4

|

1874 Sunamphithoe gammaroides, T.

Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 v. 14 p. 114 1. 11, 12 f.3,3a—f |

1866 Amphithoe biciispis

Fig. 109. P. gammaroides, ^J.

Lateral view. [After G. 0. Sars.]
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(err., nou Xröyer 1838!), Cani. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, i-.26ii p. 4-4 t. 4 f . I
|

1881

A. b., Nebeski in: Arb. Inst. Wien, v.'d p. 149 1. 13 f. 42f
|

1893 A. gammaroides -|- A. b.,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t). 20 p. 462 t. 57 f. 36; p. 461 t. 57 f. 33—35
|

1871

Sunamphithoe hamulus (err., non Bäte 18871) -|- S. longicornis, A. Boeck in: Forh.

Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 245 |

1876 S. h. + S. l, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2

p. 594 t. 27 f. 1
; p. 596 t. 27 f. 2.

Body (Fig. 109) smooth, compressed. Head tending to bend a little

downward, lateral lobes rounded. Side-plates not very deep, 1^* a little

produced forward, 5*^ the largest. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

obtusely quadrate. Eyes small, round, red. Antenna 1 variable, longer or

shorter than antenna 2; 1«* Joint larger than 2^^, 3^ less than half as long as 2^;

flagellum lo-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle

subequal; flagellum about 10-jointed. Lower lip with outer brauch of bifid

lobes produced beyond the inner (Sars: inner lobe obsolete). Mandible,

spines in spine-row 8 or 9; 3*^ Joint of palp slightly longer and not broader

than 2^. Gnathopod 1, 2^ Joint with distal lobe, 5*^ not
^^^ ^^ ^

longer than broad, 6*^^ oblong oval; palm slightly oblique,

finger matching it. Gnathopod 2 in c?, 5*^ Joint short,

broad, cup-shaped, 6^^ large, quadrate; palno oblique, strongly
sinuous diversely on 2 edges; finger serrulate, sti'ongly

arched, touching defining point of palm (Sars describes Fig. no.

palm as somewhat flexuous and defined by a distinct angle),
p. gammaroides.

Gnathopod 2 in 9 differing from gnathopod 1 by having [I?ter g^o. Sarso"

the 6**^ Joint much larger, oval quadrate, palm oblique,
almost sü-aight. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2* Joint rather broadly oval, 4^**

longer than broad. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint scarcely so broad as long. Peraeo-

pods 4 and 5, 2'^ Joint long oval. Peraeopods 3— 5, 6* Joint distally expanded,

fitting into cavity of upturned finger towards which spines project planted within

the rounded apical lobe of the 6*^ Joint; one of the spines curved. Uropods 1— 3,

peduncle longer than rami. Uropod 3 (Fig. 110), outer ramus with 2 upturned

spines; inner laminar with several setae. Telson (Fig. 110) not longer than

broad, with a small subapical hook on either side of a convex apex (Sars:

terminating in 2 juxtaposed, very sti-ong, hooked projections; in figure longer
than broad, with a very narrow, slightly incised apex). Colour bright yellowish

gi-een, with scattered black dots or stellate markings. L. 6—7 mm.
North-Atlantic with adjoining seas (Norway, Great Britain, France, Azores).

P. dubius (R. Tempi.) 1836 Anisopus d., R. Templeton in: Tr. ent. Soc. London,
V. 1 p. 185 t. 20 f. 1

I

1862 AmphitJwe dubia, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 245 t. 42

f. 7
I

1893 A. d., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p.464 |

1888 Sunamphithoe d.,

T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 167.

L. about 4 mm.

Tropical Indian Ocean (Mauritius)?

P. validus (Czern.) 1868 Sunamphithoe valida, Czerniavski in : Syezda Russ.

Est., Syezda 1 Zool. p. 101 t. 6 f. 36
|

1893 Amphithoe? v., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, u20 p.464.

Perhaps identical with P. gammaroides. L. about 6 mm.
Black Sea.

P. virescens (Stimps.) 1853 Amphithoe v., Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr., v.6

nr. 5 p.53
I

1862 Amphithoe punctata (part.). Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 241 |

1893

Grubia crassicornis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i). 20 p. 467.

L. 11 mm.

Fundy Bay (Grand Manan).
41*
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3. Geil. Grubia Czern.

1868 Grubia (Sp. un.: G. taurica), Czerniavski in: Syezda Kuss. Est., Syezda 1

Zool. p. 103
I
1888 G., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Yoy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 377

|

1893 G.,

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p.464.

Like Ampithoe (p. 631), except as follows. Antenna 1 has a 1-jointed

accessory flagellnm, antenna 2 an elongate flagellum. Mandible, the 3^ Joint

of the slender palp not distally expanded. Maxiila 1, the inner plate with

3 small lateral setae. Peraeopod 3 with the 2^ Joint longer than broad.

1 aecepted species, 1 imperfectly described.

1. G. erassicornis (A.Costa) 1857 Amphitlwe c. -\- A. elongata, A.Costa in:

Mem. Acc. Napoli, v.\ p. 206 t. 3 f. la—d; p. 209 t. 3 f. 5
|

1893 Grubia c, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 464, 918; t. 2 f. 12; t. 13 f. 18, 29
|

1866 Podocerus

largimanus -j- -P- longicornis, Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, jj. 26ii p. 46 t. 4 f. 6; p.47
t. 4 f . 7

1

1881 Amphithoe largimana -\- A.longicornis, Nebeski in: Arb. Inst. Wien, u3
p. 150 t. 13 f. 42c, 42b

|

1868 Grubia t,aunca, Czerniavski in: Syezda Russ. Est., Syezda 1

Zool. p. 103 t. 8 f. 1—10
I

1888 G. t., T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger, «.29 p. 377 |

1875 G. taurica var. massüiensis, Catta in: Kev. Sei. nat., u 4 p. 165.

Body rather robust. Head, lateral lobes little prominent. Side-plate 1

little produced forward, 2*^— 5**^ somewhat rounded below. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners subquadrate, with small point distinct from margin
above. p]yes small, rounded, red with scattered points of white. Antenna 1

as long as body; P* and 2*^ joints long, equal, S^ about
^/^

of 2^; flagellum
29— 50-jointed; accessory flagellum scarcely half as long as 1^* Joint of

piimary, but slender, distinct. Antenna 2 slender, % as long as antenna 1

or more; ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle equal; flagellum with

23—30 joints, sometimes as long as peduncle. Mandible, 3*^ Joint of palp
set with pectinate spines, but not densely. Maxiila 1, 2* Joint of palp with

8 small spines round apex and part of inner margin; outer plate with 10 apical

spines. Gnathopod 1, S*'^ Joint nearly as long as 6**^, distally squared, 6*^

oval, palm only defined by a palmar spine, which is crossed by tip of

faintly serrate finger. Gnathopod 2 in (5, 5*^ Joint short, cup-shaped. 6*^^

oblong oval, the palm strongly sinuous, scarcely (to sti'ongly) defined from

the straight bind margin; the finger overlapping the palmar margin and

closing on to the surface of the Joint. Gnathopod 2 in 9 similar to gnatho-

pod 1, but with shorter 5*^* and enlarged 6*^^ Joint. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

2* Joint narrowly oval, and others as in Ampithoe rubricata (p. 639). Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint narrowing distally, successively longer and naiTOwer,

4tii— ßth joints rather long and nari'ow. Pleopods with 2 coupling spines.

üropods 1—3 nearly as in Ampithoe rubricata. Uropod 3, outer ramus the

shorter, hinder reverted spine the shorter; the oval inner ramus beset with

slender spines and 1 rather stout one. Telson nearly as broad as long;
sides converging to the 2 reverted points; apex projecting a little between

these, obtuse augled. Colour yellowish green with red spots. L. 6—12 mm.

Mediterranean, Black Sea.

Gr. setosa (Hasw.) 1879 Amphithoe s., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales,
vA p.270 ! 1885 Amphithoe s., Chilton in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, u9 p. 1040

|

1893

A. rubricata (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 456.

Antenna 1 with a very short accessory flagellum.

South-Pacific (Botany Bay, rock-pools; Sydney Harbour).
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4. Gen. Amphithoides Kossm.

1880 Amphithoides (Sp. an. : A. longicornis), Kossmann, Reise Roth. Meer., v. 2l

Malacost. p. 135
|

1888 A., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, r.29 p. 516, 517.

Like Ampithoe (p. 631), except that antenna 1 has an accessory

flagellum, uropod 3 has only 1 well developed hook ou tlie outer ramus,
and the telson is flat, unarmed.

1 species accepted, 1 doubtful.

1. A. longicornis Kossm. 1880 A. l, Kossmann, Reise Roth. Meer, v. 2l

3Ialacost. p. 135
j

1893 Grubia crassicornis (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
«J.20 p.464.

9. Side-plates as in Ampithoe (p. 631). Antenna 1 as long as body;
2*1 Joint rather longer than 1^*, 3* much shorter; flagellum 23-jointed;

accessory flagellum 2-jointed, shorter than P* Joint of primary. Antenna 2,

2'^ and 3*^ joints ot peduncle [? ultimate and penultimate] very long;

flagellum 17-jointed. ünathopods 1 and 2 almost exactly alike in shape
and size, but h^^ Joint rather longer and more slender in gnathopod 1, and
the palm defined by a palmar spine only in gnathopod 2; 6*^ Joint in both

widening to the convex palm, finger faintly serrate. Marsupial plates broad.

üropod 3, 2*1 hook of outer ramus indicated by a scarcely visible blunt

tubercle. L. 4 mm.
Red Sea.

A. comptus (S. 1. Sm.) 1873 Amphithoe compta, (S.I.Smith in:) A. E. Verrill

in: Rep. U. S. Fish Comm., v.l p. 564 |

1893 A.? c, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
i-.20 p.463.

Mouth-parts, uropod 3, and telson undescribed. L. reaching 13 mm.

North-Atlantic (from North Carolina to OapeOod, amongeel-grass; Vineyard Sound,
at surface).

5. Gen. Sunamphitoe Bäte

1856 Sunamphitoe (nom. nud.), Bäte in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 59
j

1857

S., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 u 19 p. 147
|

1888 S., T. Stebbing in; Rep. Voy.
Challenger, v. 29 p. 1722 |

1857 Synamphithoe, A. White, Hist. Brit. Crust., p. 201
|

1862

Sunamphithoe, Bäte (& Westwood), Brit. sess. Crust., v.l p. 429 |

1894 S., G. 0. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 584.

Like Ampithoe (p. 631), but decisively distinguished by absence of

mandibulai- palp; in the bifid front lobes of lower lip the outer lobe less

prominent; gnathopod 2 in (5 much larger than gnathopod 2 in Q and

differently shaped; hooks of telson small.

1 species.

1. S. pelagica (M.-E.) 1830 Amphithoe p., H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat.,

«.20 p.378 I

1840 Amphitoep., H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v.S p.36 |

1856 Sun-

amphitoe hamvdus (nom. nud.) -|- S. conformattis (nom. nud.). Bäte in: Rep. Brit. Ass.,

Meet. 25 p. 59
|

1857 S. h. ($?) + S. conformata (<J), Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2

V. 19 p. 147
I
1857 Synamphithoe h. -f- S. c, A. White, Hist. Brit. Crust., p. 202 |

1862

Sunamphithoe h. -\~ S. c, Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v.l p. 430 f.; p. 432 f.
|,

1862 S. h. 4- S. c, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 250 t. 43 f. 5; p. 251 t. 43 f. 6
|

1874 S. c, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 r. 14 p. 116 t. 12 f.4, 4a—d
|

1894

S.o., Gr. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 585 t.208
|

?18H1 Amphithoe grandimana, A. Boeck
in: Forh. Skand. Naturf., Mede 8 p. 668 |

1876 A. g., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.,
V. 2 p. 591 t. 26 f. 4

i

1893 Amphithoe hamulus -f- Grubia crassicornis (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t?.20 p.463 t. 57 f. 28, 29; p.464.
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Side-plates 1—4 with setules at lower bind corner; side-plate 1 scarcely

produced forward, 5*^ the largest. Body smooth, compressed. Head, lateral

lobes broadly rounded. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners obtusely

quadrate. Eyes small, rounded, red. Antenna 1 longer tban antenna 2;

1»* Joint the largest, 3^ small; fiagellura elongate, in ö reachiug more than

40joints. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate,

flagellum shorter than peduncle, in d reaching 17 setose joints. Mandible

just as in Ampithoe rubricata (p. 639), except for absence of palp. Gnathopod 1,

2^ Joint apically a little widened, 5*^ distally widened, 6*^ rather longer
than 5*^, oblong; palm transverse, short; finger projecting beyond palm,

faintly serrate. Gnathopod 2 in d, o^^ Joint cup-shaped, short, its bind

lobe narrow, 6*^ large, oblong oval, a setose lobe or tubercle projecting
near hinge of finger, and from this the microscopically denticulate palm

joining or forming the bind margin without defining point; the long,

slightly siuuous finger about
^/^

as -long as 6**^ Joint. Gnathopod 2 in Q
like gnathopod 1, but with 5^^ Joint shorter, and 6^^ rather broader. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2, 2'^ Joint broadly oval, 4^^ about as broad as long; finger blunt

at tip. l^eraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint broader than long, 4*^ and 5*^ shorter than 6*^^.

Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2'^ Joint oblong oval, narrowing a little distally, 4*^— 6**^

joints moderately long. In peraeopods 3— 5 the finger is curved, its inner

margin marked as if for serration, of the apical spines on the 6^^^ Joint one

follows the curve of the finger (Bäte in 1857 describes these limbs as

scarcely prehensile in 5. hamulus). Pleopods 1—3 with 3 coupling spines. Uro-

pods 1 and 2, rami not very long. Üropod 3, outer ramus microscopically
denticulate on upper margin, of the upturned spines the apical the smaller,

inner ramus with sevei-al setules and 2 spinules. Telson broader than long,
with a little tubercle or upturned point on either side of triangulär apex.
Colour greenish yellow with stellate markings. L. 8— 17 mm.

North-Atlantic, North-Sea and English Channel (Norway; France; North and

South Devon, between tide-marks; Azores).

6. Gen. Biancolina Della Valle

1893 Bimicolina (Sp. un.: B. algicola), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 562.

Antenna 1 longer than antenna 2, without accessory flagellum, flagellum

longer than peduncle. Upper lip rounded as in Ampithoe (p. 631). Lower

lip, outer lobes iudented on outer not on inner margin, inner lobes distinct

to the base, little divergent apically. Mandible short, cutting edge with

about 10 unequal teeth; accessory plate with 4 or 5 teeth, smaller on right than

on left mandible, spine-row of 3 or 4 minute spines; molar evanescent;

palp wholly wanting. Maxilla 1 powerful, inner plate small, with 1 seta,

outer long, with 9 spines so crowded as to make the counting rather

uncertain. Maxilla 2, both plates slender, feebly armed, outer a little the

longer and broader. Maxillipeds, inner plates rather long and nan'ow on

elongate base, outer reaching beyond 2^ Joint of palp, armed with few but

strong spine-teeth; palp's joints 1— 3 short, stout; finger small, conical, with

well formed nail. Gnathopod 1 forming a small imperfect chela. Gnathopod 2

massive, subchelate. Peraeopods 1—5, 2^ Joint somewhat expanded, finger
curved. Peraeopod 3, 6*^ Joint reverted. Uropod 3, peduncle stout, rami

short, lamellar, outer with 2 hooks. Telson small.

1 species.
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1. B. cuniculus (Stebb.) 1874 Ämphithoe c, T. Stebbing in: Ann. uat. Hist.,

ser. 4 t). 14 p. 112 t. 11 f. 1, la— e
|

1893 A. c. -\- Biancolina algicola (? juv.), A. Della

Valle in: F. El. Neapel, t;. 20 p. 460 t. 57 f. 38; p. 562 t. 3 f. 11, t. 32 f. 38-53
|
1899

B. c, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 u3 p. 350.

lutegument brittle. Head with bulging cheeks, rabbit-like in profile,

attachment of antennae prominent. Side-plates not deep, but shaped as in

Ampithoe (p. 631). Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners rounded. Eyes
small, round, red. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint a little longer than 2*^', which is

twice as long as 3^; flagellum sometimes twice as long as peduncle, with 18

nnequal joints, some with sensory filaments. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of

peduncle rather shorter than penultimate, flagellum shorter than peduncle,

5-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 2"^ Joint expanded distally, 3*^ and 4*'^ equal, 5*^

widening a little distally, scarcely longer than 6*^^ which has a small slightly

produced palm, much overlapped by the small and stout but acute finger.

Gnathopod 2 massive (at least in d); 2'^ Joint expanded, 5*^^ short, cup-
like, ^^^ very large, broad and long; palm excavate, defined by a tooth;

finger large, arcuate, obliquely truncate, leaving cavity between its apex
and its minute nail. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2^ Joint expanded, oval, 4**^ short

and Wide, 6*^ longer than 5*^ Peraeopod 3 short, 2*^ Joint rounded, expanded
proximally, 3^— 5*^ short. Peraeopods 4 and 5 rather long, 2*^ Joint somewhat

expanded, narrowed distally, 4*^ and 5**1 moderately long, 6*^^ longer. üropod 1,

peduncle long, setose, with an oval process at apex, the slightly unequal
rami rather shorter than peduncle. üropod 2 shorter; some setae on

peduncle, which is as long as the rami. üropod 3, peduncle short, much longer
than the small broad rami, inner with 4 slight spinules. Colour bright

yellow. L. 4*5 mm.

Bay of Naples, depth 1—2 m; Torbay, within tide-marks.

37. Farn. Jassidae

1899 Ischyroceridae, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 ?;. 4 p. 211.

Head, lateral lobes often somewhat prominent. Side-plates variable

in relative proportions, 4:^^ with bind margin usually not excavate (Fig. 111

p. 650). Antennae 1 and 2 variable in relative proportions; accessoiy flagellum of

antenna 1 distinct or indistinct, but never large. Upper lip with pointed

epistome. Lower lip and mouth-parts in general as in Aoridae (p. 585), except
that the 3^ Joint of mandibular palp is shorter tlian 2*^, laminar, and that the

maxillipedsinWyvillea (p. 648) have inner and outer plates rudimentary and palp

3-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 subchelate, 2* the larger, often gTeatly
modified in d. Peraeopods 1 and 2 glandulär. Peraeopod 3 reverted.

Peraeopod 5 the longest. üropods 1— 3 biramous. üropod 3, rami very

Short, the outer uncinate and usually surmounted by denticles. Telson simple.

Marine.

5 genera, 21 accepted species and 5 doubtful.

Synopsis of genera:

J Maxillipeds, palp 3-jointed 1. Gen. Wjrvillea . . . p. 648

) Maxillipeds, palp 4-jointed
— 2.

i Antenna 1, accessory flagellum indistinct . . 2. Gen. Farajassa . . . p. 649

\ Antenna 1, accessory flagellum distinct — 3.
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j Side-plate 5 not much deeper than side-plate 6. 3. Gen. Microjassa . . . p. 651

\ Side-plate 5 much deeper than side-plate 6 — 4.

Gnathopod 2 in cj, hind margin of 6th Joint

Ijroduced into a tooth; gnathopod 2 in $
much larger than gnathopod 1 4. Gen. Jassa p. 652

Gnathopod 2 in cj, hind margin of 6tli Joint

not produced into a tooth; gnathopod 2 in

$ not much larger than gnathopod 1 . . 5. Gen. l8ch3rroceru8 . p. 657

1. Gen. Wyvillea Hasw.

1879 Wyvillea (Sp. un.: W. longitnanus), Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales,
vA p.336 i

1888 W., T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Ohallenger, u29 p.513 |

1880 Macleayia,
Haswell in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 «. 5 p. 32.

Side-plates scarcely so deep as their segments. Antenna 1 shorter

than antenna 2, witb accessory flagellum. Mandible with palp. Maxillipeds

exunguiculate, inner and outer plates rudimentary; palp 3-jointed. Gnathopod 2

very large. üropod 3 apparently as in Jassa (p. 652). Telson entire or emarginate.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Telson with blunt apex 1. W. longimana . . p. <^48

Telson with apex emarginate 2. W. hasAvelli . . . p. 648

1. W. longimana Hasw. 1879 W. longinianiis, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.

Wales, «.4 p. 337 t. 22 f. 7
|

1884 Podocerus l, Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., u 16

p.255t.l7f.2a-e |

1879 F. cylimlricus (err., non Say 1818?), T.W. Kirk in: Tr. N.

Zealand Inst., v.U p. 402.

Eyes round. Antenna 1 scarcely Va ^^ long as body; 2"^ Joint twice

as long as l^*-, a little longer than 3*^; flagellum as long as 2^ Joint of

peduncle, 7-jointed; accessory flagellum nearly 7^ as long as primary, 2-jointed.
Antenna 2 about half as long as body, stout, subpediform; peduncle as long
as antenna 1

; flagellum as long as ultiruate Joint of peduncle, armed distally

with curved spiues. Gnathopod 1 small, 5*^ Joint about half as long as 6*^,

6*'^ ovoid, distally narrowed; palm very oblique, defined only by 2 palmar

spines; finger serrate (Chilton). Gnathopod 2 in d very large; 5*^^ Joint

small, triangulär, 6**^ cylindrical, curved, margins parallel, 4 times as long
as broad, with a blunt tooth at each end of the concave, rathe'r hirsute

margiu, which should be considered as the palm; proximal tooth not decurrent.

Gnathopod 2 in Q (Chilton) not larger than gnathopod 1, and similar thereto,

but with 5*^ Joint shorter, and 6*^ rather more narrowed distally; finger in

both gnatliopods roughened rather than seiTate. Peraeopods 1—5 all short

and broad, 1^* and 2*^ shorter than the rest. üropod 3, peduncle long,

nan-owing slightly distally; rami very short, inner stiliform, outer euding in

3—6 upturned teeth (Chilton). Telson conical, blunt. Colour pale yellow,
with many black dots and markings (Chilton). L. 3— 14 mm.

South-Pacific (Port Jackson [East-Australia] ;
Worser Baj' and Lyttelton Harbour

[New Zealand]).

2. W. haswelli (G. M. Thoms.) 1897 3laera h., G. M. Thomson in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser.6 u20 p.449 t.lO f.6— 10
|

1899 Wyvillea h., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 7 u 3 p. 350.

Body slender and compressed. Head long, without rostrum; lateral

lobes small, acutely produced. Eyes produced well forward on lateral lobes
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of liead; lenses uuraerous. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint thicker but rather shoiiier

than 2^ or 3<^, 3*^ a little shorter than 2"^; flagellum slender, broken;

accessoiy flagellum 4-jointed, about as long as 3<^ Joint of peduncle. Antenna 2

broken. Mandible normal; palp with very short 1^* Joint, 3^ rather shorter

than 2*^, broad ended, with setae on apex. Gnathopod 1 small, 5*^ Joint

distally a little expanded, G*^ rather shorter, oval, palm oblique, ill-deflned,

finger a little over half as long as 6*^ Joint. Gnathopod 2 very large, 4*^

Joint small, triangulär, bind margin produced acutely, 5**^ Joint very short,

similarly produced very acutely, 6*^ veiy long, narrow at base, widening

gradually to a transverse, slightly denticulate palm, defined by a small tooth;

the straight bind margin having also a small tooth or projection at its base;
the great finger projects far over the palm, its falcate end closing between

the acute ends of the 4*^ and h^^ joints. Peraeopod 4 rather slender.

Uropods 1 and 2 reaching nearly as far as uropod 3. Telson (in figure)
broader than long, rounded, with an excavation little more than

^/g
the

length. between 2 rounded apices, each with a spinule. L. 4 mm.

South-Pacific (New-Zealand). Deptli 15 m.

2. Gen. Parajassa Stebb.

1813/14 Jassa (part.), Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.7 p.433 1
1859 J., R. M. Bruzelius

in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. i;. 3 nr. 1 p. 18
|
1871 Janassa (Sp. un.: J.variegatd)

(non G. Münster 1839, Pisces!), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., "1870 p.249 |

1876

J., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 608 |

1894 J., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
r. 1 p. 598 I

1895 J., A.O.Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v.lb p.472 \ 1899 Para-

jassa, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 r. 3 p. 240.

Like Jassa (p. 652), except that the accessory flagellum of antenna l

is nearly obsolete, none of the side-plates are paiücularly deep, and thfr

b^^ side-plate is almost as deep as the 4*^.

2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Antennae 1 and 2 eonspicuously unequal 1. P. pelagica p. 649-

Antennae 1 and 2 subequal 2. P. tristanensis . . . p. 650

1. P. pelagica (Leach) 1813/14 Jassa p., Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.7 p.433 |

1899 Parajassa p., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.'i p. 240 |

1843 Podocertis

cajMlatus, H. ßathke in: N. Acta Ac. Leop., i'. 20i p. 89 t. 4 f . 8
|

1859 Jassa capillata,

R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. v.3 nr. 1 p. 19 I 1894 Janassa c, G. 0.

Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 599 t. 214
j

1895 J. c, A.O.Walker in: P. Liverp. bioL

Soc, V.9 p. 316 j

1871 J. variegata (err., non Podocerus variegatus Leach 1813/14!),
A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 250 i

1876 J. v., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt.

Amphip., i-.2 p. 608 t. 28 f. 1
;
t.29 f.2and?3

|

1893 Podocerus falcatus i^&ri.), A. Della

Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 445.

Body (Fig. 111p. 650) rather tumid, especially in Q . Head rather small,

front lobes narrowly rounded. 1®* and 3^ side-plates produced below the

2^. Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners rounded. Eyos small, rounded,
dark. Antennae 1 and 2 in d und Q densely setose with setae separate
and in fascicles. Antenna 1 more than 7» as long as body; 3'^ Joint longer
than 1^*, as long as 2<^, rather longer than flagellum, of which 1^* Joint is

very large, 2*^ and 3*^ minute; accessory flagellum a mere tubercle. Antenna 2

longer and much stronger; ultimate Joint of peduncle slightly longer thaa
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Fig. 111. P. pelagica, (J.

Lateral view. [After G. 0. Sars.]

penultimate, as long as flagellum, which is similar to that of anteriDa 1,

but larger. Gnathopod 1, h^^ Joint triangulär, 6*^ oval, widest in the raiddle
where the hind margin joins the straight oblique palm, defined by an obtuse

angle and palmar spines. Gnathopod 2 nearly alike in d and Q ;
6*^ Joint

broad, in 9 the

internal edge
having a lunar

notch (Leach),
the finger closing
within the well

marked defining

angle, while in

the d this angle
is produced iuto

analmostthumb-
like tooth, over-

iapped by the

strong finger.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 short and stout, 2*^ Joint a little widened. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5 slightly encreasing successively in leng-th; 2^ Joint oblong oval;

in peraeopod 5 the lower hind corner slightly produced. üropod 3 reaching
rather beyond the others, outer ramus unciuate, without marginal serrations,

inner with a lateral spinule. Telson about as long as broad, with small

projection and adjacent setule at each side of the apical tiiangle. Colour

grey or dark, with transverse bars of brown. L. g 7, d 9 mm.

Ärctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Norway up to Finmark, Shetland Islands);

Kattegat; German Sea; Liverpool Bay.

2. P. tristanensis (Stebb.) 1888 Podoceriis t., T. Stebbing in: E,ep. Voy.

Challenger, v.2% p. IUI t. 121
j

1893 Ischyrocerus t, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
».20 p.450 t. 57 f. 20

|

1899 Farajassa t, T. Stebbing in : Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 ?;. 3 p. 240.

Body not robust. Head, lateral lobes not very prominent, with acute

point. Side-plates 1— 5 about equal in depth. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners obtuse. Eyes rounded oval, dark in spirit. Antennae 1 and 2

subequal, slender, with long setae, not densely grouped, some plumose.
Antenna 1, 3"^ Joint much longer than 1^*, subequal to 2"^, shorter than

flagellum, of which the 1^* Joint is about half as long as the other 3 combined;

accessory flagellum seemingly absent. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle
as long as penultimate, both together rather longer than the 4-jointed

flagellum. Gnathopod 1, 2^ Joint not longer than 5*^, which is nearly or

quite as long as the rather narrowly oblong oval 6*^; palm ill- defined, shorter

than the hind margin; finger overlapping palm, finely pectinate, with a denticle

near the acute apex. Gnathopod 2 in d, 2*^ Joint short. with gi'eatly expanded
distal lobe, 5*^ short, broadly cup-shaped, 6*'^ large, not twice as long as

broad; palm with broad tooth near finger -hinge, then shallowly excavate,

parallel to front margin, and subequal to hind margin, which ends in a

Short tooth, against which the apex of the stout, much curved, smooth finger

impinges. Gnathopod 2 in q differing from gnathopod 1 by the short, cup-

shaped 5*^ Joint, the 6*^ somewhat larger with a better defined palm, and
the pectinate finger armed with a longer denticle. Peraeopods 1 and 2

rather short and compact, the 2'^ and 4*^ joints a little expanded. Peraeo-

pod 5 rather long; 2^ Joint oblong, not much expanded, shorter than the 6*^
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Pleopods, rami with 5 joints. Uropod 3, peduncle broad, not twice as long
as rami; outer ramus the shorter, with 2 minute spines at its slightly bent

tip; inner ramus with a rather larger apical spine. Telson as broad as

long, rounded triangulär, with a small projection and adjacent setule at

each side of the apical ti-iangle. L. about 3 mm.

South-Atlantic (Tristan da Cunha). Depth 201 m.

3. Gen. Microjassa Stebb.

1899 Microjassa (Sp. un.: Podocerus cumbrensis), T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 7 V. 3 p. 240.

Like Jassa (p. 652), except in regard to side-plates, antenna 2 and

maxillipeds. Side-plates 2—4 much deeper than the rest, 4*^ large, emarginate
behind for the small 5*^. Antenna 2 but little stronger than antenna 1.

Maxillipeds, outer plates scantilv armed. As in Ischyrocerus (p. 657) gnathopods 1

and 2 of 9 little unequal, but gnathopod 2 ofd much larger than gnathopod 1,

and differing in shape as well as size from gnathopod 2 of Q .

1 species.

1. M. cumbrensis (Stebb. & D. Roberts.) 1891 Podocerus c, T. Stebbing &
D. Robertson in: Tr. zool. Soc. London, v. 13i p. 38 t. 6b

|

1895 P. c, A. O. Walker in:

P. Liverp. biol. Soc, v.9 p.316 |

1899 P. c, Microjassa, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 7 V.3 p.240 |

1893 P. falcatus (part.), P. anguipes (part.)?, A.DellaValle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 445, 944.

Head, rostrum small, blunt; lateral lobes obtusely pointed. Side-plate 1

very small, almost concealed by the rauch larger and deeper 2*^; 3^ and
4*^ as deep as 2"^ and much broader; 4*^ of equal breadth and depth, with

shallow emargination behind; 5*^— 7*^ small, shallow. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral angles bluntly produced. Eyes round. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint
Short and stout, 2^ long, a little longer than 3<^; flagellum ^2 ^s long as

peduncle, with 3 slender joints; accessoiy flagellum 1-jointed, about
^/g

as

long as P* Joint of primary. Antenna 2 stouter and a little longer than antenna 1,

otherwise veiy similar; ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal
in length; flagellum as long as ultimate Joint of peduncle, with 3 slender

joints. Mandible, cutting plate quadridentate, accessory plate similar on left,

serrate on right, molar with small denticulate plate in front; 2*^ and 3^ joints
of palp broad, 3<^ the shorter. Maxillipeds, outer plates with 3 spine-teeth
on inner and 4 on distal margin, 4*^ Joint of palp short, blunt, tipped with

long spines. Gnathopod 1, 2<^ Joint a little bent, 5*^ cup-shaped, scarcely

longer than 4*'», 6*^ oval, about twice as long as 5*^; palm defined by 3

palmar spines, slightly overlapped by apex of finger. Gnathopod 2 in d,
2* Joint Channelled in front, shorter than 6*^; 5*^ Joint short, coalesced

with 6*^; 6**^ Joint very large, oblong, attaining a length 272 times the

width; bind margin produced into a long tooth, forming a deep cavity
between itself and the straight palmar margin, which is produced to a smaller

tooth near the finger-hinge; over the 2 cavities arches an immensely long,

curved, sinuous finger, with a small prominence on inner margin. Gnatho-

pod 2 in 9 is like gnathopod 1, but a little larger. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

2"^ Joint long oval, 4*^ rather broad, widening distally, 5*^ broader but much
shorter than 6^\ Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint longer than broad, widest proximally.

Peraeopod 4 like the 3^, but 2^ Joint with bind margin more strongly serrate.
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Peraeopod 5 longer, 2'^ Joint widest at the middle. Branchial vesicles veiy
small. Marsupial plates rather large. Pleopods 1

—3 with 2 coupliug spines,.

inner ramus with 5—7 joints, outer with 6—8. üropod 1, peduncle louger
than rami. Uropod 2, peduncle longer than outer, shorter than inner ramuB.

Uropod 3, peduncle stout, longer than peduncle of uropod 2; outer ramus

having on distal half about 9 miuute deuticles, encreasing towards apex;
inner ramus rather longer, sti-aight, tipped with spine. Telson triangulai",

as broad as long, with a setule on either side of rounded apex. Colour brown.

L. 3 mm.

Firth of C]yde, depth 38 mm; Irish Sea (North Wales).

4. Gen. Jassa Leach

1813/14 Jassa (part.), Leach in: Edinb. Enc., v.l p. 433 |
1899 J., T. Stebbing^

in: Ann. uat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 3 p. 239 |

1852 Cratophium, J. D. Dana in: Amer. J. Sei.,

ser. 2 V. 14 p. 309 |

1853 C, J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v.l^n p. 832, 840.

Body more slender in d than in o . Head with small rostral point
and lateral lobes somewhat produced. Side-plate 2 broader than deep in d;
3^ and 4*^ in both sexes deeper than 2'^ or 5*^; 4*^ not perceptibly emarginate
behind. Antennae 1 and 2 setose. peduncle long, flagellum much shorter.

Antenna 1, 1^* Joint shorter than 2^ or 3*^; accessoiy flagellum very small.

Antenna 2 usually considerably longer and stouter than antenna 1, especially
in <5 . Upper lip rounded, epistome (so far as known) with pointed process.
Lower lip normal. Mandible normal, palp very large, 3*^ Joint shorter than

2*^, distally widened, sti'ongly setose. Maxiila 1, inner plate very small

with inconspicuous marginal setae, outer plate with 9 apical spines; 2*1 Joint
of palp long, with apical spine-teeth. Maxiila 2, inner plate the shorter,

with lateral fringe. Maxillipeds normal, compact. Gnathopod 2 in both

sexes much larger than gnathopod 1, stronger in (S than in 9 ; the bind

margin of 6*^ Joint in d produced into a strong tooth. Peraeopods 1

and 2, 2^ Joint slightly expauded. Peraeopods 3— 5 successively longer,
with moderately expanded 2*^ Joint. Uropods 1 and 2, outer ramus shorter

than inner, üropod 3, peduncle stout, much longer than the rami, out«r

of which ends in a hook or hooked spine and usually has little teeth on

the Upper margin, inner ramus sti-aight. Telson triangulär.

7 species accepted, 4 obscure.

Synopsis of accepted species:

{Gnathopod

2 in cJ, finger with prominent tooth

on inner margia — 2.

Gnathopod 2 in (J, finger without prominent tooth

on inner margin — 3.

{Gnathopod

2 in cj, 6th Joint with subbasal thick-

ended tooth 1. J. dentex . . . . p. 653

Gnathopod 2 in <5, 6th Joint with basal thin-

ended tooth 2. J. falcatiformis . p. 653

{Gnathopod

2 in (5, Bth Joint with thumb-like

process near the base — 4.

Gnathopod 2 in c?, 6th Joint with thumb-like proces«
remote from base — 6.
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IAiitenna

2, ultimate Joint of peduncle much louger
than penultimate 3. J. ingens . . . . p. 653

Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle not much

louger than penultimate
— 5.

iGnathopod

2 in i5, thumb-like process with simple

apex 4. J. pulchella . . . p. 654

Gnathopod 2 in cJ. thumb-like process with

bifid apex 5. J. piisilla . . . . p. 655

J Peraeopod 4 in cj with joints 4—6 narrow ... 6. J. ocius p. 655

\ Peraeopod 4 in (5 with joints 4—6 broad ... 7. J. frequens . . . p. 656

1. J. dentex (Czern.) 1868 Podocerus d., Czerniavski in: Syezda Russ. Est.,

Syezda 1 Zool. p. 100 t. 6 f. 35
]

1880 P. d., Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, v. 6 p. 110

t,4f.8
I

1899 Jassa d., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser.7u3 p.350 |

1893 Podocerus

herdmani, A. O. Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, v. 7 p. 37 f. 13
|
1895 P. h., P. fal-

^atusvar.?, A. ü. Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 ul5 p. 473 |

1895 P. h., P.f.var.?,
A. O. Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, v.9 p. 314 \

1893 P. ocius (part.), A. Della Valle

in: F. Kl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 448 |

1898 P. c, Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew., u 15 p. 460 |

1894 P. odontonyx, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 597 t. 213 f. 2.

Q. In general like J. pusilla (p. 655).
— ä . Head, lateral lobes rather

broad, at apex minutely emarginate. Side-plate 1 rather produced forward, 2<^ twice

as broad as deep. Eyes rather large, rounded, brownish er black. Antenna 1

about half as long as body; 2*^ Joint as long as 3^, nearly twice as long
as 1*^*; flagellum 3—5-jointed, accessory flagellum extremely minute. Antenna 2

a little longer, more robust; flagellum 3- or 4-jointed. Gnathopod 1 nearly
as in J. pulcheila (p. 654) and J. pusilla. Gnathopod 2, 6**^ Joint oblong oval,

with a stout tooth close up to the finger-hinge, and another prolonged from the

bind margin, with a rather deep cavity between; both teeth sometimes bifid;

finger strong and curved, with a variable tooth at middle of inner margin.

Peraeopods, uropods and telson seemingly like those in J. pusilla. Colour,

variegated with dark brown. L. 3— 5 mm.

Arctic Oeean, North-Atlantic and Irish Sea (Trondhjemsfjord and Hammerfest;
Colwyn ßay; Liverpool Bay); Black Sea. Depth 1—282 m.

2. J. falcatiformis (Sowinski) 1898 Podocerus f. -\- Ischyrocerus constantino-

politanus (ja\.), Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew., r. 15 p. 461 t. 8 f. 9—16: p. 463 t. 8

f. 17—25.

Adult Q unknown. — ö. Antenna 1, 2^ Joint more than twice as long
as 1^*, a little longer than 3*, a little shorter than the 3-jointed flagellum.

<jnathopod 2, 6*^ Joint long and rather slender, naiTowing to the finger-

hinge, front margin very convex, a slender tooth, fully half the length of

the Joint, risiug from the base behind, alongside the sti-aight palm, which
is intermpted a little beyond the basal tooth by a Small projecting tooth,

apposed to a similar tooth on the inner margin of the finger; finger as

long as the 6^^ Joint, with 5 setules on its distal concavity. üropod 3,

peduncle long and thick, outer ramus uncinate, distally crenulate with 9

small close-set blunt teeth. K 4 mm.

Bosphorus. Depth 32—36 m.

3. J. ingens (Pfeff.) 1888 Podocerus l, Pfeffer in: Jahrb. Hamburg. Anst.,
V.6 p.l31 t.3 f.l

I

1893 P. falcatus (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20 p.445.

Head, lateral lobes bluntly triangulär. Side-plate 1 produced a little

forward, 2* broader than deep, 3*^ and 4*^ successively deeper; front lobe
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of 5*^ nearly as deep as 4^'^. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners obtuse.

Eyes longitudiually oval, Anteuna 1, 1^* Joint '^/^
as long as 2*^, 3^ as long

as 2*^; flagellum a little longer than 3"^ Joint of peduncle, with 7 joints,

ist much the longest. Antenna 2 much longer, about ^4 ^s long as body;
ultimate Joint of peduncle very long, l^/g timesaslong as penultimate, not setose;

flagellum shorter than ultimate Joint of peduncle, 6-jointed. Gnathopod 1,

6*^ Joint piriform, the narrow part apical; finger finely servate. Gnathopod 2

in ö very large and powerful; the 6^^ Joint long, slightly curved, with tooth

of moderate length springing from near the base and having in a notch on

the outer side a tuft of spines or setae; a triangulär tooth is near the finger-

hinge, and against this a prominence of the long finger works, while its

apex closes down on to the outer notch of the other tooth. Gnathopod 2

in 9 differs from <S in that the proximal tooth is represented by a rounded,

truncate prominence of the hind or palmar margin. Peraeopods 1 and 2

comparatively short and weak; 4**^ Joint distally widened. Peraeopods 3— 5

successively longer, 2"^ Joint well expanded, its bind margin in peraeopod 3

weakly concave, in 4*^ straight, in 5*^ weakly convex. Telson small, rounded

triangulär, rather broader than long, with 1 spine on each side of the apex.

Colour grey and whitish, variegated with brown. L. 12—26 mm.

South-Atlantic (South Georgia). At lowest ebb of spring-tides.

4. J. pulehella Leach 1813/14 J. p., Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.7 p. 433 |

1899

J. p., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.3 p. 239 |

1830 Poäocerus pulchellus^

H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., v.2Q p. 384 |

1843 P. calcaratus, H. Eathke in:

N. Acta Ac. Leop., u20i p. 91 t. 4 f. 9
|

1851 Ischyrocerus (P.) c, I. anguipes (err., non

ISangvipes Kröyer 1838!), W. Liljeborg in: Öfv. Ak. Eörh., v. 8 p. 23 |

1853 & 55 Crato-

phium validum, J.D.Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., ul3ii p.841; t.56 f.2
|

1886 Podocerus

validus, G. M. Thomson & Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., «;. 18 p. 143 |

1857 P.falcatus

(err., non Cancer (Gammarus) f. Montagu 1808!), Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19

p.l48 I

1876 P. f. (part.), A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.603 t.27 f.4, 7
|

1879

P. f., Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver., vA p.l20 t.8 f. 13—15; t.9 f. 1—3
|

1881

P.f., Nebeski in: Arb. Inst. Wien, ».3 p. 151 t. 13 f. 44
|

1887 P. f., J. Bonnier in:

Bull. sei. Nord, v. 18 p. 340 |

1893 P.f. (pari), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;.20

p. 445 t. 14 f. 1-10; t. 57 f. 13-16
[

1894 P. f., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 594

t. 212
I

1895 P.f., A.O.Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 ». 15 p. 472 |

1862 P. pul-
chellus -\- P. validus -\- P. f. -\- P. pelagicus (err., non Jassa pelagica Leach 1813/14!),

Bäte, Oat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p.253 t. 43 f. 8; p. 253 t. 43 f. 9; p. 255 t. 44 f. 1; p. 255

t.44 f.2
I

1879 P. australis, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v.A p.338 t. 21 f.8
|

1888

P. falcatus -j- P. validus, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 1132 t. 119;

p. 1135 t. 138b.

Body more slender and compressed in d than in Q . Head, lateral

lobes small, rounded, prominent. Side-plate 1 somewhat angularly produced
forward, 2'^ in ö broader than deep, 3^ and 4*^ in c^" considerably deeper
than 2"^ or 5*^. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate, with

minute projectiug point. Eyes small, rounded, dark. Antenna 1 not half

as long as body, 3^ Joint considerably longer than 1^*, shorter than 2^ or

flagellum; flagellum 5—9-jointed. Antenna 2 much longer and stouter,

especially in d; ultimate Joint of peduncle usually longer than penultimate;

flagellum with 3—6 joints, 1^* much the longest; flagellum and at least

ultimate Joint of peduncle often carrying fascicles of plumose setae. Gnatho-

pod 1, 6*^ Joint oval or somewhat piriform; palm straight, oblique, defined

slightly by au obtuse angle and palmar spines. Gnathopod 2 in (5, 5*^ Joint
masked by 4*^, cup-shaped, very small, obscurely separated from 6*^ 6*^

very large, naiTOW, nearly straight, palm nearly parallel to front margin,
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with distal tooth near finger-hinge; the short bind margiu eiiding in fuUy
adult (5 in a long tooth (in younger 6 a denticle nearer the distal than

the proximal end of the Joint), ornamented on the outer side with tufts of

setae, its apex overlapped by that of the long slightly sinuous finger; inner

margin of finger sometimes on proximal half minutely tuberculate. Gnatho-

pod 2 in 9 much larger than gnathopod 1, irregulär oval, or long piriform,.

bind margin very short, the long palm having a distal tooth near the finger-

hinge, thence passing with a long excavation to 2 prominences, of which

the 2'^ is beset with 3 palmar spines, among which the apex of the long
serrate finger impinges. Peraeopods 1 and 2 rather short and stout, 2*^ Joint
a little expanded, 4*** distally widened. Peraeopods 3—5 successively longer,
2*1 Joint oval. Uropod 3, outer ramus uncinate, with 2 teeth on upper distal

margin. Telson very small, triangulär, with 2 setae on each side of the

acute apex. Colour, brown or red patches, of various shapes and sizes.

L. 5—10 mm.

Atlantic with adjoining seas (Europe from Trondhjemsfjord to Naples; Azores;
Rio Janeiro); Southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Island); Pacific (Philippines; Port

Jackson [East-Australia'] ;
lat. 430 S., long 8^» W.).

5. J. pusilla (0. Sars) 1876 Podocerus falcatus (part.), A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt.

Amphip., V.2 p. 605 t. 28 f . 2
|

1893 F. f. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20

p.445 I

1895 P.f.var.?, A.O.Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser.6 tJ. 15 p.473 |

1882 F. mi-

nutus (non Ischyrocerus m. W. Lilljeborg 1855!), G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.^

nr. 18 p. 112 t. 6 f. 6, 6 a
|

1894 F. pusillus, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 596

t. 212 f. 1.

In general like J. pulchella, but shorter and stouter. Head, lateral

lobes rather broad and angular in front. Side-plate 1 in d rather sharply

produced, b^^ nearly as deep as 4**^. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
Corners simply quadrate. Eyes rather large, rounded, dark brown. An-
tenna 1, 3^ Joint about twice as long as 1®*, as long as 2^, rather shorter

than the 5-jointed flagellum. Antenna 2 rather longer, more robust, but not

very stout; flagellum slender, 4-jointed, fascicles of setae not plumose»

Gnathopod 2 in adult Ö differing from that of J. pulchella in that the

basal tooth of 6*^* Joint is much shorter and broader and has a distinctly

bifid apex. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,
6*^ Joint more regularly oval, palm less^

strongly sinuous, defined by a very slight angle, the 2 prominences much
smaller and less widely separated than in J. pulchella. Peraeopods 1— 5

more slender, less densely setiferous. Uropod 3, outer ramus less coarsely
hooked. Telson small, acutely produced at apex. Colour, variegated with.

jn*egular patches of brown. L. about 5 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea, Irish Sea and Skagerrak (South- and

West-Norway, depth 37—188 m, on hydroids; British Isles; France).

6. J. oeius (Bäte) 1862 Fodocerus 0., Bäte (& Westwood), Brit. sess. Crust.,

V. 1 p. 450 f.
I

1862 F. 0., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 257 t. 44 f. 5
|

1866 P. o.^

üam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, u26n p.45 |

1868 F. 0., Czerniavski in: Syezda Russ.

Est., Syezda 1 Zool. p. 99
|

1881 F. 0., Nebeski in: Arb. Inst. Wien, v.3 p. 152—154
1. 13 f. 43

I

1893 F. 0. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ^.20 p. 448 1. 14 f. 11—27
|

1895 F.O., A.O.Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser.6 v.l6 p.473 |

1895 F. 0., A.O.Walker
in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, v.9 p. 316.

In general like J. pulchella, but distinguished by the gnathopod 2

in d and 9 ,
and uropod 3. Antennae 1 and 2 rather slender. Antenna 1,
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flagellura with 4 joints, P* the longest, thrice as long as tlie little l-jointed

accessoiy flagellum. Antenna 2, flagellum witb 3 joints, 1^* about twice as

long as 2*^ and 3^ combiued, 2*^ more than twice as long as 3"^. Gnathopod 1,

6*** Joint piriform or oval, palm not defined except by the palmar spines; finger

slightly denticulate near the nail. Gnathopod 2 in d, 6*** Joint widening distally,

bind margin long, ending in a considerable tooth, the slightly oblique palm
having another rather smaller tooth adjacent to this, and after a cavity a

hroader tooth near the fiuger-hinge. Gnathopod 2 in 9 smaller than in ö
but veiy similar, only that the tooth of the bind margin is less advanced

than the adjacent tooth of the palm. Peraeopods 3—5 rather more sleuder

than in J. pulchella. üropod 3, outer ramus with uncinate apex but without

teeth on upper edge. Telson with a seta on each side of acute apex.
Colour pale yellow. L. 3— 5 mm.

- Bristol Channel (North Devon) ;
Irish Sea (Isle of Man) ;

Mediterranean
;
Black Sea.

7. J. frequens (Chilton) 1883 Podocerns f., Chilton in : Tr. N. Zealand Inst.,

/v.U p.85 t. 3 f. 2
I

1884 P. latipes (cj), Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v.l6 p. 258

t.l9 f.2a—d
1
1893 P. frequens, P.l, A.DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 447, 448.

Eyes moderately large, round. Antennae 1 and 2 equal, setose, slender.

Antenna 1, 3<^ Joint longer than l^*', as long as 2^, shorter than flagellum;

flagellum 8-jointed, accessory flagellum 2- or 3-jointed. Antenna 2, ultimate

Joint of peduncle as long as penultimate, shorter than the 8-jointed flagellum;

spines at apex of flagellum little curved. Gnathopod 1, h^^ Joint longer
tban 6*^, 6*^ narrowly oval; proximal half of finger serrate. Gnathopod 2

in cJ, 5*^ Joint short, cup-shaped, 6*^ stout, oblong, the bind margin ending
in a Square slightly emarginate process, a little overlapped by the broad

proximally seiTate finger; the not very oblique palm having a deep iudent

adjacent to process of bind margin. Gnathopod 2 in 9 and probably young ä
having 6^*^ Joint without the Square process, but the palm a little concave.

Peraeopods 1—5 rather stout, especially peraeopod 4, which in the adult d
has all the joints expanded, the 2^— b^^ as broad as long, üropod 3,

peduncle stout, narrowing at apex, rami small, slender, nearly naked.

Telson with 2 curved spines, and anterior to these 1 or 2 simple setae.

L. about 3 mm.

Lyttelton Harbour [New Zealand].

J. ealifornica (Boeek) 1872 Podocerus californicus, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian.. 1871 p.41 1. 1 f. 6
|

1893 P.falcatus (pari), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
«).20 p. 445.

L. 7 mm.

North-Pacific (California).

J. falcata (Mont.) 1808 Cancer (Gammarus) falcatus, Montagu in: Tr. Linn.

Sx)C. London, v.9 p. 100 t. 5 f . 2
|

1812 Asiacus f., Pennant, Brit. Zool., ed. 5 vA p.34 j

1813/14 Cancer (Gammarus) f., Jassa (pari.)?, Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v. 7 p. 433 ]

1899

J. f., A. 0. Walker in : Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 3 p. 395 |

1829—43 J. pelagica (err.,

non Leach 1813/14!), Guerin-Meneville, Iconogr. R^gne an., v.2 Crust. t. 27 f. 3; v.3

Crust. p. 23.

Possibly identical with J. dentex (p. 653). The elongate curved finger of gnatho-

pod 2 has (in figure) a prominent tooth on the inner margin not far from the finger-hinge.

English Channel (South Devon).
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J. Orientalis (Dana) 1852 Gammarus o., J.D.Dana in: P, Amer. Ac, v.2

p. 212 1

1853 & 55 Cratophium Orientale, J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. £xp., v. 13ii p. 843;
t. 56 f. 3a—b

I

1862 Fodocerus orientalis, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 258 t.44 f. 6
j

1893 P. falcatus (part.), A. Della Valle iu : F. El. Neapel, v. 20 p. 445.

Gnathopod 2, 6th Joint subovate, palm nearly longitudinal, tridentate. L. 6 mm.

Eastern entrance of the Strait of Sunda.

J. ornata (Miers) 1875 Podocerus ornatua, Miers in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4

vA6 p.75 I

1879 P. o., Mieis in: Phil. Tr., «;.168 p.210 t.ll f. 6
|

1893 P.?o., A. Della

Valle in: E. El. Neapel, t. 20 p. 454.

L. 13 mm.

Swain's Bay [Kerguelen Island].

5. Gen. Ischyrocerus Kröyer

1838 Ischyrocerus (Sp. un.: I. angvipes), Kröyer in: Danske Selsk. Afh., v.7

p. 283, 287
I

1894 L, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 587.

Like Jassa (p. 652), except as foUows. Side-plate 2 in d not differently

shaped from side-plate 3. Gnathopod 2 in the Q little larger than gnatho-

pod 1. Gnathopod 2 in the ö with hind margin of the 6*^ Joint not produced
into a prominent decuiTent tooth.

9 species accepted, 1 obscure.

Synopsis of accepted species:

Eyes present
— 2.

Eyes wanting — 7.

. f Eyes present
— 2.

_ f Uropod 3, rami more than half as long as peduncle 1. L nanoides . . p. 657

\ Uropod 3, rami less than half as long as peduncle
— 3.

Gnathopod 2 in Si ß*'^ Joint more than twice as long
as broad

athopod 2 in (5, 6tli j

long as broad — 4.

,
as broad 2. I. anguipes . . p. 658

o
1 Gnathopod 2 in (5, 6tli Joint not more than twice as

{

. Peraeopods 3—5 rather slender — 5.

Peraeopods 3—5 rather robust — 6.

, f Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners square . . 3. L megacheir . p. 659

\ Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners round . . 4. I. assixnilis . . p. 659

f Eyes of moderate size 5. I. latipes . . . p. 660

\ Eyes unusually large 6. I. megalops . . p. 660

j
Antenna 1, Ist joint as long as the head 7. I. tenuicomis . p. 660

\ Antenna 1, Ist joint not as long as the head — 8.

/ Antennae 1 and 2 short, robust; accessory flagellum

J nearly as long as Ist joint of primary ....'. 8. L brevicomis . p. 661

I

Antennae 1 and 2 long, slender; accessory flagellum
not nearly as long as Ist joint of primary ... 9. I. tuberculatus p. 661

1. I. nanoides (H. J. Hansen) 1887 Podocerus n., H. J. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel.,
ser. 4 V.9 p. 162 t. 6 f. 4—4b

j

1893 Protomedeia macviata (pari), A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 436.

9 . Body elongate, narrow. Head, lateral lobes acute, little produced.

Side-plates rather small, in figure front lobe of 5*^ nearly as deep as 4*^.

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners broadly rounded. Eyes rather small,

reddish. Antennae 1 and 2 long, slender, with long setae. Antenna 1, 2^

Das Tierreich. 2i. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 42
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Joint veiy little longer than 3'^, flagellum 1^2 times as long as 3*^ Joint of

peduncle, 7- or 8-jointed; accessory flagellum as long as 1^* Joint of primary,

1-jointed. Antenna 2 longcr, % as long as body; flagellum about 6-jointed.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 nearly alike; 6*^ Joint not large, oblong, palm very

oblique, ovenly convex, the defining angle not very conspicuous, marked by
2 palmar spines. Peraeopod 4 much longer than peraeopod 3 and peraeo-

pod 5 than peraeopod 4; all rather slender. üropod 3, peduncle rather

long, longer than peduncle of uropod 2, stout, with long rami, more than

half as long as peduncle. L. 4— 5 mm. — ö unknown.

Baffin Bay (lat. 71 <>

N., long. 59» W.).

2. I. anguipes Kröyer 1838 I. angvipes, Kröyer in : Danske Selsk. Afh., v. 7

p. 283 t. 3 f. 14 a—m
|

1840 I. anguipes, H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v. 3 p. 56 |

1859 Podocerus a., R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. u3 nr. 1 p. 21 |

1874

P.a., Buchholz in: Zweite D. Nordpolarf., v.2 p.378 Crust. t.l3 f.2; 1. 14
|

1876 P.a.,
A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 603 t. 27 f . 5, 6 ! 1893 P. a., A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, tJ. 20 p. 444 t. 57 f. 18
|

1894 P.a., T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., v.ll

p. 44 I

?1843 Gammarus zebra, H. Rathke in: N. Acta Ac. Leop., u20i p. 74 t. 3 f. 4
|

1851 Ischyrocerus z., W. Jjiljeborg in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v.8 p. 23
|

1855 Podocerus z.,

W. Liljeborg in: Vetensk. Ak. Handl., 1853 p. 446 |

?1853 Cernpus fucicola, Stimpson
in: Smithson. Contr., v.6 nr. 5 p. 48 t. 3 f. 34

|

1855 Ischyrocerus minutus, W. Liljeborg
in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., v. 12 p. 128

|

1862 Podocerus cylindricus (err.. non Say 1818!), Bäte,

Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 256 t. 44 f. 4
|

1884 P. falcatus (err., non Cancer (Gammarus) f.

Montagu 1808!), H. Blanc in: N. Acta Ac. Leop., v.Al p. 79 t. 9 f. 96— 101
1
?1889

P. isopus, A. O. Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, ».3 p. 209 t.ll f. 11—13
|

?1890 P. i.,

A. O.Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, u4 p.250 t. 16 f. 7
1

?1894 P. megacheir, T. Stebbing
in: Bijdr. Dierk., v. 17 p. 44 |

1894 Ischyrocerus anguipes, I. angvipes -\- I. minutus, Gr.

0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 588 t. 209; p. 589 t. 210 f. 1
|

1895 J. anguipes + I. m.,

Ohlin in: Acta Univ. Lund., v. 31 nr. 6 p. 56.

Body rather slender. Head, lateral lobes somewhat obtuse but with a

minutely projecting point. Side-plates encreasing in depth from 1^*— 4**^ in Q ,

but in ä 2^— 4*^^ equal in depth; 5*^ with front lobe rather less deep than 4**».

Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners rather obtusely quadrate. Eyes
small, rounded, dark brown. Antenna 1 about ^3 ^s long as body; 3*^ Joint
of peduncle much longer than 1^*, little shorter than 2*^; flagellum about

half as long as peduncle, attaining 9 joints, but often with fewer; accessory

flagellum shorter than P* Joint of primary, with 2 joints, 2*^ minute. Antenna 2

longer, especially in d ; flagellum about as long as ultimate Joint of peduncle,
5— 7-jointed. Gnathopod 1 rather feeble, 6**^ Joint oval, distally narrow;
the oblique palm defined by palmar spines, finger sen-ate. Gnathopod 2 in

ö very large; 5*^ Joint very small, cup-shaped, 6*'^ elongate, curved; the

concave, hirsute bind margin or palm parallel to the convex front, and

forming near the finger-hinge a truncate, finely denticujate process; the finger

bulging a little after passing this process; palm margin occasionally straight
or even a little convex. Gnathopod 2 in 9 similar to gnathopod 1, but

more robust. Peraeopods 1—5 rather sti-ougly built. Peraeopods 3—5,

2^ Joint oblong oval, bind margin smooth or crenulated; finger micro-

scopically pectinate for some distance. üropod 3, peduncle long, rami

Short, outer tapering, tipped with small spines, inner (not outer) rather

broader, apically beut, having on upper margin 3 or 4 denticles. Telson

little longer than broad, obtusely tiiangular, with dorsal transverse row of

1—4 slender spines on each side. Colour very variable. L. 4— 15 mm.
Arctic Ocean (widely distributed) ; North- Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway

and Bohuslän; Grand Manan; Liverpool Bay?); Kattegat; West Baltic, depth 18 m.
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3. I. megacheir (Boeck) 1871 Podocerusm., A.Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. ("hristian.,

1870 p. 247 i 1876 F. m., A. Eoeck, Skand. Arkt. Ampliip., v. 2 p. 602 t. 29 f. 4
\

1893

Podoceropsis ni. (part.), A.DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 453 |

1894 Ischyrocerus m.,

G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 592 t. 211
|

?1895 I. tu., A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 6 v. 15 p. 492.

Body rather long and siender. Head, lateral lobes acute. Side-plates

not very deep, P* quadrate in front, 4^^ scarcely larger than 3<^, 5*^ nearly
as deep as 4*^. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes
rather large, rounded oval, light brown. Antennae 1 and 2 about -/^ as

long as body, with long setae, antenna 2 rather the longer. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint shorter than head, 3*^ elongate, as long as 2^ or a little longer;

flagellum longer than ^^ Joint of peduncle, with 9—10 joints in ä and

4—8 in 9 ; accessoiy flagellum as long as 1^* Joint of primary, with

minute 2*^ Joint. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than

penultimate, shorter than flagellum, which has 8— 11 joints. Gnathopod 1,

e*'^ Joint oval, with palm ill-defined, larger in ä than in 9 . Gnathopod 2

in cf
,

6*^ Joint large and tumid, about thrice (or less) as long as broad;

palm slightly flexuous and a little crenulate, defined by an obtuse angle
with small palmar spines; finger strong, apex impinging within border of

palm. Gnathopod 2 in 9 similar to gnathopod 1, but with shorter 5*^ and

more oblong and stouter 6*^ Joint. Peraeopods 1—5 siender; 2^ Joint in

peraeopods 3— 5 oblong oval, narrowing downward. Uropod 3, peduncle

elongate, outer raraus but slightly hooked at the tip, with 1 denticle on

Upper edge. Telson as long as broad, with 2 setae on each side of sub-

acute apex. Colour whitish, pellucid, with light transverse orange bands

L. 7—12 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Norway, Iceland, Bear Island, Spitzbergen).

Depth 100—1444 ra.

4. I. assimilis (0. Sars) 1879 Podocerus a., Gr. 0. Sars in : Arch. Naturv. Xristian.,

v.i. p. 450 I

1885 P. a., G. 0. Sars in: Norskc Nordhavs-Exp., u 6 Oust. I p. 205 t. 17

f. la— c
I

1893 Podoceropsis megacheir (part.), A.DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t?. 20 p.453.

Body rather elongate. Head, lateral lobes acutely produced. Side-

plates of moderate depth, 1^* rounded in front, h^^ notably not so deep
as 4*h. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners obtusely rounded. Eyes
rather small, longitudinally oval, dark brown. Antennae 1 and 2 powerful,

subequal, more than half as long as body. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint as long as

head, 2<^ and 3*^ much longer, equal; flagellum longer than 3^ Joint of

peduncle, 9-jointed; accessory flagellum 1-jointed, veiy small, scarcely more
than

^/^
as long as 1^* Joint of primary. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle

rather longer than penultimate, both elongate, flagellum as long as ultimate,

8-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint oval, palm quite undeflned, unless by extent of

finger. Gnathopod 2, especially in d, powerful, 6*^ Joint very large and

tumid, as long as 4 preceding joints together, oblong oval; the long nearly

straight bind or palmar raargin fringed with partly plumose setae; finger

strong, falciform, closing upon inner surface of band. Peraeopods 3— 5,

2^ Joint oblong; peraeopod 4 much louger than 3*^, 5*^^ than 4*^. Uropod 3,

peduncle rather elongate, rami remarkably small. Telson short, but thick,

tubulär. Colour whitish, with brown spots or shadings. L. reaching 8 mm.

North-Atlantic and Arctic Ocean (west of Helgeland, depth 850 m; south of

Bear Island, deptli 66 m).

42*
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5. I. latipes Kreyer 1842 I. Z., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., vA p. 162
1

1893

I. l, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p.450 t. 57 f. 19
|

1894 I. l, G. 0. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 591
|

1862 Podocerus l, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 257 |

1876 F.l, A^^Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 600 t. 29 f . 1
|

1887 P. l, H. J.

Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 v.9 p. 161 t. 6 f. 3—3b.

Body elongate, depressed, back broad. Head, lateral lobes rounded.

Side-plates 3 and 4 much larger than 2"^, 5*'i mucli less deep than the 4*^.

Pleou Segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes obliquely oval, not

large. Antenna l more than half as long as body, setose, 1***^ Joint about

as long as head, 2*^ much longer, 3*^ as long as 2^; flagellum scarcely

longer than 3*^ Joint of peduncle, 9-jointed; accessory flagellum 1-jointed,

about half as long as 1^* Joint of primary. Antenna 2 longer, ultimate Joint
of peduncle little longer than penultimate, flagellum little longer than

ultimate, 7-jointed. Maxillipeds, palp (ßoeck) elongate, the 3*^ Joint (in figure)

more than twice as long as broad. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint distally widened

and setose, 6*^ oval, nearly triangulär, Vs longer than broad, palm convex;

finger long, curved, serrate. Gnathopod 2 in- d much larger, 6*^ Joint very

Short, cup-shaped, 6^^ not twice as long as broad, oval, plump; bind and

palmar margin evenly convex, fringed with setae; finger long and curved.

Gnathopod 2 in 9 (Hansen), 6^^ Joint very short and broad, palm oblique,

long, with an emargination, defining angle rounded. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^

Joint broad, in peraeoped 3 longer than broad. üropod 3, peduncle very

long, rarai very short, the outer (Boeck) having 2 blunt teeth on the end,

inner without teeth. Telson longer than broad, oval, apically pointed, with

a spine on each side of the apex. L. 14— 15 mm,

Arctic Ocean (Greenland). Depth 15—188 m.

6. I. megalops ü. Sars 1894 I. m., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 591 t. 210 f. 2.

6. Body not very slender but somewhat compressed. Head, lateral

lobes angular. Side-plates rather large, h^^ much less deep than 4*'*. Pleon

Segment 3, postero-lateral corners obtusely quadrate. Eyes unusually large,

rounded oval, dark. Antennae 1 and 2 rather strongly built. Antenna 1

about half as-long as body; 1^* Joint shorter than head, 2"^ and 3'^ not

very long, but each longer than 1^*; flagellum longer than 3*^ Joint of

peduncle, 8-jointed; accessory flagellum extremely minute, not nearly half

as long as 1^* Joint of primary. Antenna 2 scarcely longer than antenna 1
;

ultimate Joint of peduncle a little longer than penultimate, flagellum sub-

equal to penultimate, 6-jointed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 rather stout and similar,

but gnathopod 2 much the larger; 6* Joint broad, oval; palm oblique, simple,

defined by a slightly marked angle, with several palmar spines. Peraeo-

pods 1—5 rather stout; 2<^ Joint in peraeopod 3 very broad proximally.

üropod 3 nearly as in I. anguipes (p. 658). Telson tiiangular, with a few

simple dorsal setae, apex obtusely pointed. Colour whitish, with indistinct

brownish bands. L. 7 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Hammerfest [Norway]). On hydroids; depth about 75 m.

7. I. tenuicornis (Ü. Sars) 1879 Podocerus longkornis (err., non Cam. Heller

1866!), G. O. Sars in: Arch. Naturv. Kristian., vA p. 461 |

1885 P. tenuicornis, G. 0.

Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., v. 6 Crust. I p. 209 t. 17 f . 3
|

1893 Podoceropsis sophiae

(part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 452.

Body rather compressed. Head, lateral corners greatly produced, acute.

Side-plates well developed, front lobe of 5*^ notably less deep than 4*^.
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Pleon Segment 3, postero-lateral corners acute. Eyes wanting. Antennae
1 and 2 nearly as long as body, with long setae. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint

longer than head, 2*^ luuch longer than 1^*, 3'^ nearly as long as 2^;

flagelhira with 5 elongate joints; accessory flagellum 1-jointed, half as long as

1^* Joint of primary. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle long, slightly

shorter than peuultimate; flagellum as in antenna 1. Gnathopods 1 and 2

rather feeble, 6*'* Joint oval, without spines, merely furnished with delicate

bristles; 2"^ gnathopod not much larger than 1^*. Peraeopods 3— 5 almost

equal in length; 2<^ Joint oblong oval. Uropods 1— 3 slender. Colour uniform

white. L. 3 mm.

Arctic Ocean (aorth-west of Finmark). Cold area; depth 2090 m.

8. I. brevioornis (O. Sars) 1879 Podocerus h., Q. O. Sars in : Arch. Naturv.

Kristian., vA p. 4(50
|

1882 P. b., Hoek in: Niederl. Arch. ZooL, suppl. 1 nr. 7 p. 63 |

1885 P. h., G. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., v. 6 Crust. I p. 207 t. 17 f. 2a -c
|
1893

Podoceropsis sophiae (part.), A. üellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 452.

Body rather stout. Head, lateral lobes acute. Side-plates pretty well

developed, 5*^ notably less deep than 4*^. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

coruers quadrate. Eyes wanting. Antennae 1 and 2 short, robust, not half

as long as body, with short setae. Antenna 1, 1** Joint shorter than head,
3^ longer than l^S shorter than 2*^; flagellum 7- or 8-jointed; accessory

flagellum 1-jointed, nearly as long as 1^* Joint of primary. Antenna 2,

flagellum shorter than ultimate Joint of peduncle, 6- or 7-jointed. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 robust, similar, but 2'\ especially in d, considerably larger;
6*^ Joint broad, compressed, the oblique palm well defined from the bind

margin, with powerful palmar spines in gnathopod 1, and a distinct angular

projection in gnathopod 2. , Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint rather broad, especially
in peraeopod 5. Uropods 1— 3 not very elongate, in particular uropod 3.

Colour whitish. L. 6—9 mm.

North-Atlantic and Arctic Ocean (Storeggen Bank and in open sea; lat. 63** N.,

long. 5**E.
;
round Bear Island and Spitzbergen, depth 275—1444 m; lat. 74*' N., long.

45» E., depth 301 m).

9. I. tuberculatus (Hoek) 1882 Podocerus t., Hoek in: Niederl. Arch. Zool.,

suppl. 1 nr. 7 p. 64 t. 3 f. 32
|

1893 P. t., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.2Q p. 443

t. 57 f. 17
I

1894 P. t, T. Stebbing in: Bijdr. Dierk., v. 17 p. 44
;

1888 P. hoeki, T. Stebbing
in: Kep. Voy. Challenger, «.29 p. 1136 t. 120.

Head, lateral lobes obtuse with minute point iu front. Side-plate 4
the largest. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners obtusely quadrate.

Eyes wanting. Antenna 1, 3*^ Joint a little longer than 1**, decidedly
shorter than 2*i; flagellum 6-jointed, longer than 3*^ Joint of peduncle;

accessory flagellum half or less than half as long as 1*^ Joint of primary,

1-jointed. Antenna 2 longer, ultimate joiut of peduncle slightly longer
than penultimate or than the ö-jointed flagellum. Gnathopod 1, 5^^^ Joint cup-

shaped, 6*^*^ broad, proximally oblong, but narrowing distally ; the palm longer
than bind margin, very oblique, straight, finely serrate, defined by palmar

spines, among which the curved serrate finger closes. Gnathopod 2 in Q like

gnathopod 1, but with the ^^^ joiut larger, and in the 6 of the same general

character, but with b^^ Joint comparatively smaller, 6*^ large, more oblong, with

the palm obliquely sinuous, irregularly tuberculate, defined by a small tooth,

within which the broad, somewhat denticulate finger closes. Peraeopods 1

and 2 rather stout. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint oblong, in peraeopod 4 narrowing

distally. Uropod 3 rather short, peduncle about 2^2 times as long as rami,
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of which one is apically bent, but apparently without any row of denticles

on tbe Upper edge. Telson rounded triangulär. L. 5 mm.

Barents Sea (lat. Tl»—77« N., long. 50» E., depth 126—320 m); South-Pacific

(lat. 40» S., long. 1780 E., depth 2071 m).

I. monodon (Heller) 1866 Podocerus m., Cam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien,
V. 26 II p. 45 t. 4 f. 4, 5

I

1893 P.fahatus (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 445.

Finger of gnathopod 2 not denliculate. L. 5 mm.

Adriatic (Lesina).

38. Farn. Corophüdae
1849 Corophidae, J.D.Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 r. 8 p. 139

|

1876 C,
A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.. r. 2 p. 619

j

1888 Corophiidae, T. Stebbiug in: Rep. Voy.

Challenger, v.29 p. 1154
|
1894 C, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 606

\

1893 Corofidi

(part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 351.

Body usually more or less depressed. Pleon small. Side-plates usually
small and often not in continuity. Antennae 1 and - 2 of variable pro-

portions, with or without acccssory flagellum. Mouth-parts generally normal,

except that mandibular palp is not always 3-jointed, and tbe inner plate of

maxUla 1 is sometimes evanescent. Gnathopods 1 and 2 variable in eharacter

and relative propoiüons. Peraeopods 1 and 2 usually glandulär. Peraeopod 5

the longest. Pleopods often with peduncle internally expanded. üropod 1

biramous. üropod 2 biramous or uniramous. üropod 3 small, weakly biramous,

uniramous, or even without rami. Telson simple (Fig. 115, 118 p. 686, 691),
sometimes lobate._

Marine, but extending into brackish or even almost fresh water.

11 genera, 44 accepted species and 11 doubtful.

Synopsis of genera:

Üropod 3 without ramus 1. Gen. Coneholestes . p. 663

üropod 3 (Fig. 115, 118) not without ramus — 2.

Mandibular palp 3-jointed
— 3.

Mandibular palp not 3-jointed
— 10.

Üropod 3, inner .ramus distinct — 4.

üropod 3, inner ramus wanting or not arti-

culated — 5.

I
Side plates in continuity 2. Gen. Paracorophium p. 663

\ Side plates not in continuity 3. Gen. Camacho . . . p. fc64

„ j Üropod 2 uniramous — 6.

\ Üropod 2 biramous — 7.

I Gnathopod 2 (Fig. 112) in cj, and not gnatho-

pod 1, complexly subchelate 4. Gen. Cerapus . . . p. 6656
\ Gnathopod 1 in (J, and not gnathopod 2, com-

plexly subchelate 5. Gen. Chevreuxius . p. 669

J Antenna 1 without accessory flagellum
— 8.

\ Antenna 1 with accessory flagellum
— 9.

8 J Gnathopod 2 in cj complexly subchelate . . 6. Gen. Ericthonius . . p. 670

\ Gnathopod 2 in (5 simply subchelate or chelate 7. Gen. Cerapopsis . . p. 674

I
Antennae very elongate 8. Gen. Neohela . . . p. 675

\ Antennae not very elongate 9. Gen. Unciola . . . p. 676
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^ j
Mandibular palp 1-jointed 10. Gen. Siphonoecetes p. 681

\ Mandibular palp 2-jointed 11. Gen. Corophium . . p. 685

1. Gen. Concholestes Giles

1888 Concholestes (Sp. un.: C. dentalii), G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,
V. 57 p. 237 i

1890 C, G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, v. 59 p. 63 ; 1893 C, Siphon-
oecetes (part.), A. Delhi Yalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t;. 20 p. 895, 924.

Mouth-parts imperfectly known; otherwise agreeing with Siphonoecetes

(p. 681), except that uropod 2 is uniramous, and that uropod 3 has no ramus.

1 species. ,

1. C. dentalii Giles 1888 Cd., G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, r. 57

p.238 t. 7 f. 7—11
I

1893 C. d., Siphonoecetes (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f.SO

p. 895, 924
I

1890 C. dentalln, G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, r. 59 p. 63.

Body slender, head and peraeon thrice as long as pleon; peraeon segment 1

dorsally produced in a small setose lobe over base of head. Head almost

truncate in front, but with 2 little median points. Side-plates as in Siphon-
oecetes (p. 681). Eyes very small, on front angles of head. Antenna 1 stout, less

than half as long as body, setose, flagellnra as long as 2^ Joint of peduncle,

5-jointed. Antenna 2 very stout, nearly as long as peraeon, setose; ultimate

and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal; flagellum short and stout,

2-jointed, ending in 2 curved spines. Mandible of simple form and palpate,

maxillipeds small and unguiculate. Gnathopod 1 feebly subchelate; 5*** Joint

slightly longer and broader than 6*^, which is described as without palm,
the grasping power lying between the stilfish hairs of its bind margin and

the serrate finger. Gnathopod 2 little longer but much stouter; h^^ Joint

short, broad, cup-shaped, 6*'^ swoUen at the base, bind margin very short,

palm oblique, strongly armed with 3 formidable teeth; finger stout, strongly

serrate, while a powerful 'secondarj tooth projects obliquely on either side,

nearly as strong as the central tooth, and giving the finger a trifid appearance.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 short, 2** Joint expanded, finger long and straight. Peraeo-

pods 3 and 4, 2*^ Joint narrow, 5*^ stout, cylindric, armed at apex with 1

short stout spine, the rounded apex being also densely clothed with short

recurved hooks; the retroverted 6*^ Joint attached to front margin of ö'^;

finger forming a small but strong hook. Peraeopod 5 longer, normal, 2^ Joint
not much expanded, distally tapering. Marsupial plates narrow, fringed with

long setae. Pleopods 1— 3 small, peduncle much broader than long. Uropod 1,

peduncle stout, armed with a few stout spines, rami half as long as peduncle,

stout, spinöse. Uropod 2 shorter, peduncle very short, broad; ramus rounded,
with apical recurved hooks. Uropod 3 short, blunt, apically spiniferous.
L. about 8 mm.

Bay of Bengal (off the Seven Pagodas, near Madras). Depth 13 m, on a sandy
bottom. Makes its home in the shell of Dentalium lacteum, lining it with cemented.

Sandy particles.

2. Gen. Paracorophium Stebb.

1899 Paracorophium (Sp. un. : Corophium excavatum), T, Stebbing in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 7 t;. 3 p. 350.

Body compressed. Head with produced lateral lobes. Side-plates

continuous, 1^* not produced forward. Eyes small, on lateral lobes of head.

Antenna 1 slender, without accessory flagellum; flagellum with several joints.
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Antenna 2 robust; flagellum slight, of more than 3 joints. Mandible with

3-jomted palp, Gnathopod 1 as in Corophium (p. 685). Gnathopod 2 nearly
as in Corophium, but the long process of 4^^ Joint fringed on its front or

inner margin, while the 5**^ is fringed on its hind margin, the 2 joints there-

fore, though titting together, having no look of coalescence ;
6^^ Joint with

small palm. Peraeopod 3 the shortest, setose; 6*^ Joint with strong spines.

Peraeopods 4 and 5 successively much longer. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2^ Joint

widely expanded. Uropod 1, and still more uropod 2, stout, with strong

spines, biramous. Uropod 3 small, outer ramus nearly as long as peduncle,
inner oval, minute. Telson entire, short.

1 species.

1. P. excavatum (G. M. Thoms.) 1884 Corophium e., G. M. Thomson in: Tr.

N. Zealand Inst., v. 16 p. 236 t. 12 f. 1—8
|

1899 C. e., Paracorophium, T. Stebbing in:

Ann. nat. Hiit., ser. 7 v.'d p- 241, 350.

Pleon Segments 4 and 5 are dorsally coalesced (in figure). Head with

small rosti'al point, lateral lobes narrowly rounded. Eyes small, round, on

lateral lobes. Antennae 1 and 2 subequal, more than V» a-s long as body.
Antenna 1, 1^* and 2"^ joints long, 1^* much the longer (figure), 3*^ very

Short; flagellum as long as peduncle, 10-jointed. Antenna 2, joints of peduncle
Short and thick; flagellum short, 6-jointed. Mandibular palp longer than trunk,
1^* Joint rather long. Gnathopod 1 rather small, 3** Joint short, with tuft

of long setae, 4*^^ very short, b^^ long, fringed with long setae on hiad

margin, 6*^ rather shorter, slightly widened distally; palm transverse, finger

scarcely overlapping it. Gnathopod 2 rather longer, slender; 4*^ Joint produced
into a scoop-like process, fringed on each margin with long setae, and into

which the carpus [5*'' Joint] is fitted closely when the limb is folded; 5*^ Joint

slightly widened distally, densely fringed along hind margin, 6*'^ subequal to 5*^,

margins nearly parallel, hind produced into a small tooth; palm transverse,

sinuous, much overlapped by the finger. Peraeopods 1 and 2 rather short,

simple, nearly destitute of spines or set^. Peraeopod 3, 2^ Joint piriform,
4*^ longer than b^^ or 6^^, 6^^ with a row of strong spines along the reverted

front margin; finger short. Peraeopod 4 twice as long as 3*^; peraeopod 5

still longer, finger as in 3*^ and 4*^ reverted. üropods 1 and 2 each with

strong spines on peduncle and rami. Uropod 3 with peduncle as broad as

long, and carrying a few setae but no spines; inner ramus not half as long
as outer. Telson broader than long, apically rounded. Colour dirty grey.
L. 4 mm.

New Zealand (Brigbton Creek (salt water) near Dunedin).

3. Gen. Camacho Stebb.

1888 Camacho (Sp. un.: C. bathyplous), T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
V.29 p. 1178.

Head, mouth-parts, peraeon with its side-plates and gnathopods 1 and 2

( 9 ) nearly as in Xenodice (p. 699), but diff'ering as follows. Mandible with

spines in spine-row numerous. Maxiila 1, inner plate with a Single apical
seta. Maxillipeds with finger of palp as long as the 3^ Joint. Antenna 1

with elongate 1^* Joint (the rest unknown). Pleon segment 4 not especially

elongate. Pleopods, peduncle distally widened. Uropods 1—3 biramous.

Uropod 3 with short broad peduncle and small rami, the outer longer than
the peduncle, the inner minute. Telson simple.

1 species.
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1. C. bathyplous Stebb. 1888 C. b., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,

V.29 p. 1179 1. 127.

O. Body elongate, head aud peraeon subdepressed, pleon compressed;

peraeon segments 3— 7 laterally dirapled. Head, lateral lobes very small,

subacute. Side-plates all shallow, for the most part not contiguous, 1**— 4*^

with front corner directed foi^ward. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners

obtusely quadrate. Eyes wanting. Antenna 1, P* Joint considerably longer
than the head. Antenna 2, antepenultimate Joint of peduncle at least half

as long as 1^* Joint of antenna 1. Upper lip broad. Mandible, 10 spines
in spine-row; spines of 3'* Joint of palp yeiy elongate. Maxiila 1, outer

plate with 11 spines, 2*^ Joint of palp with 8 apical spine-teeth. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2, 3^ and 4^^ joints short, 5*^^ but little shorter than 2*^, rather

longer aud narrower than the oval 6*^, both strongly armed, with slender

pectinate spines; finger matching the convex ill-defined palm; 2*^ and b^^ joints

longer in gnathopod 2 than in gnathopod 1. Branchial vesicles and marsupial

plates narrow. Pleopods 1— 3, peduncle short, the members of each pair

meeting distally; slender rami wide apart; coupling spines much dentale,

cleft spines long; 1^* Joint of inner ramus dilated proxiraally. üropod 1,

peduncle longer than outer ramus. üropod 2 shorter, peduncle rather longer
than the subequal, spinöse rami. üropod 3, peduncle almost broader than

long, expanded beyond the rami, the pair meeting under the telson. Telson

rather broader than long, nearly circular, but with a produced angle on

each side of the convex apex. L. 16 mm.

South-Pacific (lat. 41» S., long. 178» E.). Depth 2011 m.

4. Gen. Cerapus Say

1817 Cerapus (Sp. un. : C. iubularis), Say in: J. Ac. Philad., v. li p. 49
|

1888

C, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Vuy. Challenger, c. 29 p. 100, 1157
j

1893 C, A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, r20 j).
376

|

1894 C, ö. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 606 |

1840 Cera-

podina (Sp. un.: C. abditä), H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v.S p. 62.

Body slender; depressed pleon small, its after part strongly flexed.

Head with distinct rostrum; eyes at lateral corners, Side-plates 1^—4 very

small, 5*^ and 6*^ larger, 5*^—7*^ bilobed, front lobe the deeper. Antenna 1

without accessory flagellum. Antennae 1 and 2, flagellum short. Upper
lip not bilobed. Mouth-parts normal. Mandible, 3^ Joint of palp fully as

long as 2*1. Maxilla 1, inner plate not or little setose, outer with 9 or 10

apical spines. Maxilla 2, inner plate not fringed on inner margiu. Gnatho-

pod 1 subchelate. Gnathopod 2 (Fig. 112 p. 667) complexly subchelate

and powerful in d, in Q feeble and simple. Peraeopods 1 and 2 (Fig. 113

p. 667) short, 2^ Joint broad and long, glandulär, front margin convex, base

of Joint expanded in peraeopod 1. Peraeopods 3—5 short, recurved, finger

very short, bidentate. Peraeopod 3 (Fig. 114 p. 667), 2*^ Joint rather expanded,

short, 4*** distally expanded on both sides of 5**». Peraeopods 4 and 5,

2^ Joint variable as to expansion. Branchial vesicles narrow, attached only
to peraeopods 1— 3. Marsupial plates 1—3 narrow, 4*^ large. Pleopod 1

large, 2*^ and 3^ successively smaller, with 1 ramus dwindled. üropod 1

normal, üropods 2 and 3 uniramous, the ramus short, uncinate. Telson

Short, broad, bilobed, densely spinulose above. It is doubtful whether all

the above characters are certainly applicable throughout the genus.

6 species.
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Synopsis of species :

{Antenna
1, 1»* Joint distally widened — 2.

Antenna 1, Ist joint not distally widened — 3.

J
Antennae 1 and 2, flagella 2-jointed 1. C. erassicomis . . p. 666

)
Antennae 1 and 2, flagella 4- or 5-jointed ... 2. C. sismithi . . . p. 666

f
Antennae 1 and 2, flagella 3-jointed 3. C. tubularis . . . p. 667

\
Antennae 1 and 2, flagella 4—6-jointed

— 4.

/ Antenna 1, 3d Joint of peduncle much longer

J
than 2d 4. C. flindersi . . . p. 668

I

ün
than 2d — 5,

j
Antenna 1, 3^ Joint of peduncle not much longer

/ Gnathopod 2 in (5, inner tooth of 5tli Joint

J prominent, acute 5. C. abditus . . . . p. 668

j
Gnathopod 2 in (S, inner tooth of 5tli Joint not

'
"

prominent, obtuse 6. C. calamicola . . p. 669

1. C. crassioornis (Bäte) 1857 Siphonocetus c, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2

».19 p. 149
I

1862 Siphonoecetes c, Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v.l p. 469 f.
|

1882 Cerapus c, G. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 113 t. 6 f . 8
|

1893 C. c,

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 378 t. 55 f. 52
|

1894 C. c, G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 607 t. 217.

Peraeon segmeuts 1 and 2 in Q shorter than any of the following 5;

but in ä Segment 1 is not shorter and segment 2 much longer. Head,
rostrum rather large, acute; lateral lobes short, obtuse. Side-plate 5 much
the largest, its front lobe broad and deep. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral
Corners rounded. Eyes small, round, dark. Antennae 1 and 2 very setose,

Short, subequal. Antenna 1 the stouter, slightly the longer, nearly ^a as

long as body; P* Joint about as long as 2^ and S*^ combined, much broader,

widened distally and produced to a triangulär lobe over 2<* Joint, which is

as long as 3<^; flagellum scarcely longer than B*! Joint of peduncle, with 2 joints,

last minute. Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle sub-

equal; flagellum as in antenna 1. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint nearly as long as

6*^ distally wide with setose lobe, 6*^ wide at base; palm oblique, scarcely

defined; finger long. Gnathopod 2 in d, 2'^ Joint expanded to a broad

oval, 5*^ large, scarcely widening distally, front margin sinuous, partially

serrate, liind margin produced near centre to a strong tooth, distally forming
a transverse palm, defined by a tooth with smaller one within; 6*^ Joint

shorter, much narrower, projecting finger-wise over palm of 5*^ while the

long finger impinges ou middle tooth of 5*^ Gnathopod 2 in Q feeble, 2*^ Joint

slightly widened; 5*^ Joint triangulär, broader than the narrowly oval or fusiform

6*^, which is without distinct palm. Peraeopods 4 and 5 with 2*^ Joint little

expanded, especially that of peraeopod 5. üropod 1, outer ramus much

larger than inner, outer margin spinulose. üropod 2 only about half as

long as l^t, ramus oblong oval, üropod 3, peduncle rather thick, ramus

extremely minute. Telson with 2 dorsal rows of sharp, upturned spinules.

Colour pale yellow. L. 9 4, c? 5 mm.

Inhabita a free menibranous tube, cylindrical, open at both ends, Ist joint of

antenna 1 acting as an operculum.

North-Sea (Northumberland ;
Jaederen [Norway], depth 75—94 m).

2. C. sismithi Stebb. 1888 C. s., T. Stebbing in : Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29

p. 1158 t. 124
I

1893 C. s., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 379 t. 55 f. 53—57
|

1894 C. s., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 607.
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9 unknown. — ö. Peraeon segment 2 not longer than anj of the

succeeding peraeon Segments. Head, rostrum acute, slightly depressed,

reaching beyond the slightly rounded lateral lobes. Side-plate 5 very broad,
front lobe rather deeper than ia the other side-plates. Eyes small, round.

Antenna 1 less than half as long as body; 1^* Joint shorter than 2*^ and 3^

combined, distally widened; rounded process above produced over 2"i Joint,

process below acute ;
3*^ Joint shorter than 2^; flagellum rather longer than 1^* Joint

ö"" Joint

*"' Joint
—

2«' Joint

2'' Joint

4'h Joint -

Fig. 112.

Gnathopod 2.

Fig 113.

Peraeopod i.

Fig. 112—lU. C. sismithi, cJ.

Fig. 114.

Peraeopod 3.

of peduncle, 5-jointed. Antenna 2 a little longer, ultimate and penultimate

joints of peduncle subequal; flagellum longer than ultimate Joint of peduncle,

4-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 5**^ Joint distally rather wider than 6*^, which is

widest near base; palm serrate, finely pectinate; finger occupying apex of

6*^ Joint, pectinate and with decurrent subapical tooth. Gnathopod 2

(Fig. 112). 2*1 Joint widest near base, subrectangular, 5**i rauch broader and

longer than 2*^, wide at base, much wider distally; front margin sinuous, bind

rather longer, ending in a tooth, a large convex denticulate process occupying
its palmar or distal margin between the tooth and base of strap-shaped,
much curved 6*^ Joint, which is nearly as long as ö*'^, 4—5 times as long
as broad, with tooth near base and adpressed teeth or spines near apex of

inner raargin; finger less than Ya as long as 6*^ Joint. Peraeopod 1 (Fig. 113),
the large 2*i Joint widest above, proximal front angle broadly rounded,
4*^ Joint much longer than broad. Peraeopod 2, 2*^ Joint broadly oval,

4**^ and h^^ joints longer than in peraeopod 1. Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2*^ Joint
well expanded, though successively rather uarrower and longer than 2^ Joint
of peraeopod 3. Peraeopod 3 see Fig. 114. Uropods 1—3 and telson as

in C. crassicornis. L. 3 mm.
In cylindrical tubes of sand.

Cumberland Bay [Kerguelen Island]. Depth 226 ra.

3. C. tubularis Say 1817 C. t, Say in: J. Ac. Philad., t;. li p. 50, 96 t. 4 f. 7—11
|

1880 C. t, S. I. Smith in: Tr. Connect. Ac. v. 4 p. 277 t. 2a
|

1888 C. t., T. Stebbing in:

Rep. Yoy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 101, 522
|

1893 Ct., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 378 t. 55 f. 46—51

|

1894 C. t, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Nonvay, v. 1 p. 607.

Body broad, depressed, shallow, in d tapering slightly and continu-

ously from head to telson, in o 4*'^ and 5^^ peraeon Segments each about
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twice as long as P* or 7*^^ Head with slight dorsal carina in front, rostnim

small. Side-plate 5 the largest. Eyes sraall, black. Antennae 1 and 2

subequal, shorter in Q than in ö. Antenna 1 in (5 rather more than half

as long as body; 1^* Joint stout, laterally compressed, lower margin with

carina prominent near base, 2^ and 3^ subequal, each rather longer than

1*^* and subequal to 3-jointed flagellum; 1^* Joint of flagellum rather longer than

2^ and S'^ combined. Antenna 2 slightly shorter, scarcely stouter; ultimate

Joint of peduncle a little longer than penultimate, flagellum scarcely as long
as ultimate, 3-jointed, 1^* Joint considerably longer than 2*^ and 3*^ combined.

Gnathopod 1 about as in C. sismithi (p. 666). Gnathopod 2 in d in general

shape as in C. sismithi, but front margin of 5*^ Joint convex, tooth of bind

margin more produced, its palmar margin shorter, occupied by a cavity and

a small tooth near the base of the 6*^^ Joint, which is only about twice as

long as broad, bind margin irregulär, minutely denticulate, finger stout,

serrulate, rather shorter than 6*^ Joint. Peraeopod 1 in d, the large glandulär
2*^ Joint rectangular, widest proximally, the projecting front angle narrowly

rounded; 4*^ Joint broader than long, 5*^ a little shorter, nearly Square.

Peraeopod 2 in d, 2*^ Joint broader in the middle, other joints as in peraeo-

pod 1. Peraeopod 1 in Q, 2*^ Joint proportionally broader than in d, and

angle different. Peraeopod 2 in q ,
2^ Joint broader and more oval in outline

than in d. Peraeopod 3, 4*^^ Joint with long, narrow, spatulate process

behind, tipped with 1 short and 3 long plumose setae; the process overlapping
the 5^^ Joint, which is shaped like it and is apically squamose, carrying 1 seta.

Peraeopod 4, 2^ Joint about as long as 4*\ longer than broad. Peraeopod 5

a little more sleuder. Rest like C. crassicornis (p. 666). Colour almost black

from crowded specks of dark purplish pigment, extremities of appendages
colourless, semi-translucent. L. 4—5 mm.

Tube free, reaching 7 mm, black, cylindrical, slightly enlarged at one or

both ends.

North-Atlantic (Egg Harbor [New Jersey]; Vineyard Sound, depth 15— 19 m;
Noank Harbor [Connecticutj).

4. C. flindersi Stebb. 1888 C. f., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29

p. 1163 1. 125
;

1893 C. f., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u. 20 p. 380 |

1894 C. f., G.

O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 607.

9 . Nearly allied to C.tubularis (p.667). Antenna 1, 2^ Joint much shorter

than 1^* or 3*^ Joint; flagellum as long as 3'^ Joint, 4-jointed, Antenna 2^

penultimate Joint of peduncle proximally wider than antepenultimate, consider-

ably shorter than ultimate; flagellum rather longer than ultimate Joint of

peduncle, with 4 joints, 1^*^ the longest. Maxiila 1, outer plate with 10 spines
on apex, as compared with 9 in C. sismithi (p. 666). Peraeopod 1 as in

C. tubularis with 4*^^ Joint broader than long; but peraeopod 2 with 4**^ Joint
much longer than broad, fully as long as 5*^ and 6*^^ combined. Peraeopod 3

with the lobe-like 5*^^ Joint less produced than in C. tubularis; probably to

peraeopod 3 belong the broad marsupial plates, as in C. crassicornis (p. 666).
L. 5—6 mm.

Flinders Passage [Nortli-Australia].

5. C. abditus R. Tempi. 1836 C. a., R. Templeton in: Tr. ent. Soc. London,^
V. 1 p. 188 t. 20 f. 5a-k

I

1888 C. a., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 168
[

1893 C. a., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 379 |

1840 Cerapodina abdita, H.
Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v.3 p. 62.
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Body elongate. Head large, laterally subtriangular, doi*sally quadrate,
most dilated anteriorly, a minute rostrum projecting forwards; front in lateral

view almost vertical. Eyes a little prominent, small, round, black. Antenna 1

tapering, about % as long as body; 3 joints of peduncle subequal or 1^*^

rather the shortest, 1^* in ligure with sub-basal widening; fiagellum 5-jointed.
Antenna 2, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduucle longer and stouter

than those in antenna 1; flagellum o-jointed. Anteunae 1 and 2, setae of

peduncle in double rows, longer towards apices of joints, joints of flagella

with spines. Gnathopod 1, 5*^^ Joint scarcely as long as 6*^ distally a

little widened and (in figure) produced to a shoit tooth, 6*'^ narrowly oblong,
at the apex transversely truncate but very narrow; the much curved finger,

though Short, reaching much beyond it. Gnathopod 2, 5**^ Joint extremely

large, subrectangular, hind margin produced to a strong tooth, a smaller

one adjacent. filliug up the space between it and base of the slightly curved

6^^ Joint, which is widest at base, has a concave smooth hind margin and
its apex occupied by the strong, much curved, but not very long finger.

Peraeopods 1 and 5 in harmony with genus, L. about 3 mm.

Tube, nearly 5 mm loug, papyraceous, cylindrical, head of animal protrusible

alternately from either end.

At Mauritius or on the way thither from England.

6. C. calamicola (Giles) 1885 Cyrtophiuni c, G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat. Soc.

Bengal, r. 54 p. 54 t. 1
|
1888 Cerapus c, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u 29

p. 563
I
1893 C. c, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 380.

Body elongate, peraeon segments 4—6 the longest. Head subquadrate,
rather long, rostrum small. Side-plates 5 and 6 (in figure) much the largest.

Eyes (in figure) small, dark. Antenna 1 more than half as long as body;
3 joints of peduncle subequal, 1^* the stoutest, slightly widened near base;

flagellum 3— 6-jointed. Antenna 2 rather longer, ultimate Joint of peduncle
rather longer than penultimate; flagellum with 3—6 equal joints (in figure 1***

much the longest). Gnathopod 1, 6**» Joint long, ovate; finger as long as

6*^^ Joint, inner margin very finely serrate. Gnathopod 2 very large, ö^^ Joint

triangulär, hind margin produced to a strong incurved tooth, separated by
a rather broad cavit>" from a smaller, biunter tooth, near base of the long,
ovate 6*'' Joint (in figure rather rectangular) ; finger as long as 6*^ Joint,

curved, acute, inner raargin with a peculiar serrature of Square, chisel-edged
teeth. Peraeopod 3, 2*^ Joint (in figm*e) much longer than broad; finger

having hind margin provided with two curious short finger-like processes.

Peraeopods 4 and 5, 2<^ Joint broadly oval, much more expanded than in

peraeopod 3
; finger rounded and provided with a large tuft of hairs. Pleopod 3

the smallest. üropod 1, inner ramus 2-jointed (?l-jointed, tipped with a

spine). üropod 2, inner ramus rudimentary (wanting?). Colour golden
brown with deep chocolate blotches. L. 3— 5 mm.

Tube 5—10 mm long, brown banded with light yellow and black.

North-West of Bay of Bengal (Orissa coast).

5. Gen. Chevreuxius Bonnier

1896 Chevreuxius (Sp. un.r C. grandirnanus), J. Bonnier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon,
</.26 p.663.

9 unknown. — ö. Body elongate, depressed. Side-plates very small,

not in contact. Eyes wanting. Antennae 1 and 2 with the peduncle long
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and slender, longer than flagellum. Accessoiy flagellum of antenna 1 very
Short. Lower lip, inner lobes well developed. Mandible, S'^ Joint of palp
the longest. Maxiila 1, inner plate small, with 1 seta. Gnathopod 1 com-

plexly subchelate, the ünger impinging against either the small 6*^ or the

very large 5^^ Joint. Gnathopod 2 much smaller, subchelate. üropods 2

and 3 short, one-branched. Telson entire.

1 species.

1. C. grandimanus Bonnier 1896 C. g., J. Bonnier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon, v.26

p. 663 t. 40 f. 3.

Head large, rostrum and inter-antennal processes little prominent. Pleon

Segments 1— 3, postero-lateral corners rounded. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint stoutest,

little shorter than 2*^, with 3 spines on under margin; 3^ Joint rather long,

though little more than half as long as 2^; flagellum 8-jointed; accessory flagellum
with 2 joints, 2*^ minute. Antenna 2 a little longer, not stouter; ultimate

Joint of peduncle longer than the long penultimate ; flagellum not long^
with 4 joints, with 2 strong spines at end of 2^. Upper lip distally rounded

(slightly notched in figure). Maxiila 1, with 10 spines on apex of inner

plate, Maxillipeds, outer plates much larger than inner; 4*^ Joint of

palp short. Gnathopod 1, 2^ Joint channelled in front, 3'^ and 4**^ very
Short, 6^^ enormous, hind margin produced to a tooth, base of 6*^ not

nearly occup}ing' truncate distal margin of 5**^, its hind margin fonning a

blunt tooth, which deflues the excavate, very oblique palm, completely over-

lapped by the finger. Gnathopod 2 very slender; the narrow 5*^^ Joint longer
than the equally narrow 6*^, which form a little excavate palm, defined by
a tooth and scarcely overlapped by the short finger. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

4**^ Joint rather long. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint narrowly oval. Peraeopod 3

the shortest. Uropod 1, peduncle long and stout, longer than the rami, all

armed with spines; inner ramus the shorter. Uropod 2, peduncle shorter

but stout, the ramus short and narrow. Uropod 3 very short, peduncle
stout, ramus narrow, ending in 2 setules. Telson broader than long, with

upturned denticle at each angle of the truncate apex. L. nearly 4 mm.

Bay of Biscay. Depth 950 m.

6. Gen. Ericthonius M.-E.

1830 Ericthonius (Sp. un.: E. difformis), H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat.^

V.20 p. 382 1

1888 E., T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 142, 285, 1672
|

1837

EricJithonius, Burmeister, Handb. Naturg., p. 569
|
1893 E., A. Della V^alle in: F. EI.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 381
i

1894 E., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 601 |

1840 Erichtonins,
H. Lucas in: Hist. An. artic, Crust. Arach. Myr., p. 231 |

1852 Pyctilus, J. D. Dana in:

P. Amer. Ac, v. 2 p. 218 |
1853 P., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13ii p. 911, 973.

Side-plates small, with a tendency of 2'^ and 5**^ to exceed the others

in size. Head rather elongate; lateral lobes produced. Pleon Segments 1— 3

not Wide or deep; postero-lateral corners rounded; segmeut 6 longer than

Segment 5. Eyes on lateral lobes. Antennae 1 and 2 slender, subequal,.

setose; peduncle long; flagellum of several joints. Antenna 1 without accessoiy

flagellum. Antenna 2 attached much behind antenna 1; antepenultimate

Joint of peduncle long. Upper lip with rounded entire margin, and acute

process on surface. Lower lip with inner lobes. Mandibular palp long,
3^ Joint lamellar, deusely setose. Maxiila 1, inner plate with a few setae,

outer with 9 apical spines; 2^ Joint of palp long. Maxilla 2, inner plate
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with fringed inner margin. Maxillipeds, palp rather narrow. Gnathopod 1

alike in ö and 9 , subchelate, 5*^ Joint not shorter than 6*11. Gnathopod 2

larger, in ö complexly subchelate, 5*^ Joint very large, produced into a

tooth; in Q normal, 5*^ Joint miich smaller than 6*^\ produced into a narrow

lobe. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2^ Joint expanded. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint

not gi'eatly expanded, the external expansion oblong, the inner oval; in

peraeopod 3 the finger short, reverted, with denticle on convex m argin.

Branchial vesicles small, absent from gnathopod 2. Marsupial plates broad.

Pleopods 1—3 normal, üropods 1 and 2 biramous. Uropod 3, raraus single,

small, tipped with 2 upturned spinules. Telson short, broad, with the lateral

lobes densely spinulosa on surface.

6 species accepted, 3 doubtful.

Synopsis of accepted species:

j Gnathopod 2 in cj, öth Joint bidentate — 2.

\ Gnathopod 2 in (J, Sth Joint unidentate — 3.

f Peraeopod 3, 2<i Joint not produced downward . -1. E. brasiliensis . . p. 671

\ Peraeopod 3, 2<i Joint acutely produced downward 2. E. pugnax . . . . p. 672

, Gnathopod 2 in (J, palmar margin of Stil Joint

J deeply incised 3. E. macrodactylus p. 672

j
Gnathopod 2 in (J, palmar margin of 5tli Joint not

'

deeply incised — 4.

f Eyes small 4. E. difformis . . . p. 672

\ Eyes large
— 5.

{Gnathopod

2 in S, 6th Joint with broadly lobed

hind margin 5. E. hunteri . • . . p. 673

Gnathopod 2 incJ, 6th joint with narrowly tubercled

hind margin 6. E. megalops . . . p. 673

1. E. brasiliensis (Dana) 1853 & 55 Pyctilus b., 3. D. Dana in: U. S. expl.

Exp., t;. ]3ii p. 976; t. 67 f. 5 a—h
|

1853 Ericthonius biclens, A.Costa in: Rend. Soc.

Borbon., n.ser.^v.2 p. 177
[

1857 ErichtJioniiis rapax, Stimpson in: Boston. J. nat. Hist.,

V.6 p. 515
I

1872 Cerapus r., A. Boeck in: Eorh. Selsk. Christian., 1871 p. 40 t. 1 f. 2
j

1857 Ericthonius difformis, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 ».19 p. 148
|

1893 Erich-

thonius d. (pari), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 381 t. 1 f. 10; t. 9 f. 1—20
|

1862 Cerapus abditus (err., non Templeton 1836!), Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust.,

V. 1 p.455 f.
I

1876 C. «., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 613 t. 28 f. 4
|

1894

Erichthonius a., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 602 t. 215
|

1898 E. a.?, Sowinski

in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, v. 15 p. 458 |

1862 Cerapus a. -\- C. brasiliensis, Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit. Mus., p. 263 t. 45 f. 2; p. 267 t. 45 f. 8

j

1864 C. latimanus, E. Grube in: Jahresber.

Schles. Ges., vAl p. 63
|

1873 C. minax, (S. I. Smith in:) A. E. Verrill in: Rep. U. S.

Fish Comm., v. 1 p. 565.

Body moderately slender, with broadly vaulted. back. Head, lateral

lobes broad with a small apical point. Side-plates contiguous, 2'^ and 5*^ the

largest, 2*^ with close-set short linear markings round part of margin.

Eyes rather large, rounded, prominent, bright red. Antenna 1 more than

half as long as body, 2^ Joint longer than 3*, 'd^ than P*, flagellum nearly
as long as peduncle, about 12-jointed, Antenna 2 subequal to antenna 1,

ultimate Joint of peduncle a little longer than penultimate; flagellum about

9-jointed. Gnathopod 1 ine?, 5^^ Joint broad, rather longer than 6*^ 6^^gently
convex in front, behind quadrately rounded, with palm subequal to hind margin;

finger matching palm. Gnathopod 2 in d, 2*^ Joint widening from a narrow

neck, 5*^ very large, the palmar part produced into 2 teeth, the inner

the smaller; 6*^ Joint much naiTOwer but not much shorter than basal part
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of 5*^, bind margin slightly concave in the middle; finger very large, falciform;

but both 6^^ Joint and finger variable in size and shape. Gnathopod 2 in 9,
6^'^ Joint produced along bind margin of 6**^ in a narrow lobe distally armed
with setae and recurved spines, 6^^ Joint large, palm rather oblique, longer
than bind margin, finger matcbing. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2^ Joint broadly

oval, finger smootb. Peraeopods 3—5 successively longer; 2^ Joint successively

narrower in proportion to lengtb, oblong (Dana: nearly orbicular in peraeopod 3,

narrow in peraeopod 5); in all finger witb denticle on hinder convex margin.

Pleopods 1— 3 normal, witb coupling spines and cleft spines. üropods 1

and- 2, peduncle longer tban rami, margins raore or less pectinate, spines
small exeept tbe apical; in uropod 2 tbe rami laminar, üropod 3, peduncle
broad at base, much longer tban tbe ramus, wbicb ends in 2 upturned

spines. Telson twice as broad as long, triangularly pointed between 2 rounded

lobes, densely spinulose on tbe surfaee. Colour brownisb or orange, witb

dots. L. 4— 12 mm.

Occupies tubes affixed to hydroids and algae.

Atlantic with adjoining seas (Europe from South- and West-Norway (depth
19—75 m) to Adriatic and ?Bosphorus; Kio Janeiro; Vineyard Sound); North-Pacific

(San Fraucisco, depth 4 m).

2. E. pugnax (Dana) 1852 Erichthonius p., Pyctilus p., J. D. Dana in: P. Amer.

Ac, V.2 p. 218
I

1853 & 55 P.p., J.D.Dana in: ü. S. expl. Exp., vASu p. 975; t. 67

f. 4a—d
i

1862 Cerapus p., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 267 t. 45 f. 7
|

1893 Erich-

thonius difformis (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 381.

Closely related to E. brasiliensis (p. 671), but tbe 6*^ Joint of gnatbo-

pod 2 in d sparingly erose witbin, bind margin (in figure) composed of 3

smootbly rounded tubercles; peraeopod 3 is said to bave tbe 2"^ Joint of tbe

same form as in E. macrodactylus, witb a narrow acute Prolongation of tbe

bind margin. L. ?

Sooloo Sea.

3. E. macrodactylus (Dana) 1852 Erichthonius m., Pyctilus m., J. D. Dana
in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p. 218 |

1853 & 55 P. m., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., r. 13ii

p. 974; t. 67 f. 3 a—c
j

1862 Öerapus m , Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 266 t. 45 f. 6
|

1893 Erichthonius difformis Qmrt.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. NeapeJ, r. 20 p. 381.

Distinguisbed from E. difformis especially by tbe long tootb of tbe

5*^ Joint in gnatbopod 2 being separated from the base of tbe ü^^ Joint

by a very deep cavity, and by tbe 2*^ Joint of peraeopod 3 baving a narrow
acute Prolongation of tbe bind margin. Side-plate 5 smaller tban eitber

tbe 4*^ or 6*^^ (in figure, but?). L.?

Sooloo Sea.

4. E. difformis M.-E. 1830 E. d., H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., t'. 20

p. 382 !

1888 E.d., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, t;. 29 p. 595
|

1859 Erich-

tonius d., R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. v.3 nr. 1 p. 17
j

1879 Cerapus d.,

Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver., v.i p. 119 t. 5 f. 14, 15; t. 6 f. 3; t. 8 f. 11, 12
|

1889 C. d., Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver., ser. 2 v.2 p. 229 t. 10 f. 15
|

1894

Erichthonius d., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 604 t. 216 f. 1
|

1842 Podocerus

leachii, Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., v.A p. 163
]

1853 Cerapus whitei, Gosse, Rambles

Devonsh., p. 382
|

1857 Podocerus imnctatus, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 148
j

1862 Cerapus difformis -\- Dercothoe p., C. p., Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1
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p. 457 f.
; p. 461 f.

|

1862 D. p., C. p. -\- C. d. + C. leachii, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus.,

p. 260 t. 44 f. 6; p. 265 t. 45 f. 5; p.2i)8
\

1868 C. macrodadylusvar.pontica, Czerniavski

in: Syezda Russ. Est., Syezda 1 Zool. p. 97
|

1871 C. longimanus, A. Boeck in:

Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 252.

Possiblj not distinct from E. brasiliensis (p. 671). Body more slender

than in E. brasiliensis, especially in d (Sars). Head, lateral lobes with the

apical point sometimes well marked (not noted by Sars). Side-plates in ö
differing from those in g ,

the 2^ standing notably apart, and considerably

larger than the others. Eyes rather small, rounded, dark red to black. Antennae 1

and 2 elongate, 2^ and S'^ joints in antenna 1 subequal. The chief distinction from

E. brasiliensis rests with gnathopod 2 in d
,
which is of great length, the neck or

proximal part of Joint 2 elongated, 5*^^ Joint thrice as long as broad, slightly con-

stricted at the middle, the tooth or thumb elongate, nearly sti-aight, separated
from the 6*^ Joint by a narrow palmar cavity, the tooth sometimes having a

subapical inner tooth; 6*^ Joint rather narrow, bind margin sinuous in the

middle, with a projection at base; finger with setae on both margins and a

group of veiy long ones near the tip. Colour gTeyish, mottled with brown

spots. L. 4— 12'5 mm.

Tubes attached.

North-Atlantic with adjoining seas (Europe from Trondjhemsfjord to the Black

Sea; Azores; United States of America, depth —200 m).

5. E. hunteri (Bäte) ? 1853 Cerapus rubricornis, Stirapson in: Smithson. Contr.,

V. 6 nr. 5 p. 46 t. 3 f. 33
|

? 1867 C. f., C. riibiformis, Packard in : Mem. Boston Soc, v. 1

p. 297
!

1862 ü. hunteri, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 264 t. 45 f . 3
]

1876 C. h.,

A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 618 t. 28 f. 5
|

1894 Ericthonius h., T. Stebbing
in: Bijdr. Dierk., v. 17 p. 45

|

1894 Erichthonius h., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p. 605 t. 216 f. 2
I

1880 Ericthonius difformis (part.), S. I. Smith in: Tr. Connect.

Ac, V. 4 p. 279 I

1893 Erichthonius d. (part.), A.Della Yallein: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 382.

Closely related to E. difformis, but differing as foUows. Body
in (S much broader than high (Stimpson). Side-plate 5 larger than side-

plate 2, with front lobe very large. Eyes rather large. Antennae 1 and 2

perhaps more setose, and very hah-y (Stimpson); each with flagellum of

12 joints; 3^ Joint of antenna 1 usually shorter than 2*^. Gnathopod 1, 6*^

Joint rather shorter than S^h, variably expanded. Gnathopod 2 in d more

robust; 5*^ Joint not constricted, stout; the tooth not elongate (not always
so Short as represented by Sars); 6*^ Joint broad, approximate to tooth of

5**", its bind margin lamellar, divided in the middle by a small incision, the

two lobes thus fomied, however, being rather variable in their relative pro-

portions, finger not very large or rather large, without any notable setae.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2^ Joint expanded, but less broad in proportion to

length than in E. brasiliensis (p. 671). Peraeopods 1—3, 2*^ Joint oblong,

successively narrower. Peraeopods 4 and 5, finger with denticle on bind

margin scarcely perceptible. üropod 3 with a rather longer and more
slender ramus. L. 5—15 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Norway; North-East-England;
North-America; lat. 73» N., long. 34» E.); Kattegat.

6. E. megalops (0. Sars) 1879 Cerapus in., G. O. Sars in: Arch. Naturv.

Kristian., v. 4 p. 461 [

1885 Erichthonius m., G. 0. Sars in : Norske Nordhavs-Exp., v. 6

Crust. I p.210 1. 17 f.4 a—b
|

1893 E. difformis (part.), A. Della Yalle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 383.

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. ß. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 43
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Apparently very iiear to E. hunteri (p. 673), but iu gnathopod 2 in c?

the tooth of 5*^ Joint reaches nearly the extreraity of the 6^^^ and the bind

margin of the 6**^ Joint is crenulate or furnished with several tuberculiform

projections, as described by Stimpson in E. brasiliensis (p. 671). Telson small,

tubulär, armed at the apex with a number of small spines. Colour whitish,

variegated with brown. L. about 7 mm.

Arctic Ocean (North-West of Finmark, depth 1217 m; South of Jan Mayen, depth
179 m).

E. fasciatus (Stimps.) 1853 Cerapus f., Stimpson in : Smithson. Contr., v. 6

nr. 5 p. 49 t. 3 f. 35
|

1893 JErichthoiiius difformis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 387.

L. nearly 8 mm.

Hake Bay [Grand Manan]. Depth 66 m, on a gravelly bottom.

E. peculans (Dana) 1852 Amphitoe p., J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2

p. 213 j

1853 & 1855 Dercothoe speculans, J. D. Dana in: ü. S. expl. Exp., v. 13ii p. 971;
t. 67 f. la—h

I

1862 D. s., Cerapus s., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 260 t. 44 f. 8
]

1893 Erichthonius difformis (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.381.

Perhaps the ? of E. pugnax or E. macrodactylus (p. 672.)

Sooloo Sea. Depth 12 m.

E. sp., Dana 1853 & 55 Dercothoe emissitius (part.)? (err., non Gammarns e.

J. D. Dana 1852 !>, J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13ii p. 970; t. 66 f. 10a—e.

Sooloo Sea.

7. Gen. Cerapopsis Della Valle

1893 Cerapopsis (Sp. un. : C. longipes), A. DellaValle in : F. Fl . Neapel, v. 20 p. 35«, 388.

Side-plates 2—5 large. Antenna 1 without accessory flagellum. Antennae 1

and 2 with flagellum few-jointed. Mouth-parts as in P^ricthonius (p. 670),

except as follows. Mandibular palp has the 3"^ Joint rather long, apically rounded.

Maxiila 1 has the inner plate longer, tipped with 1 large and 1 small seta,

and outer plates of maxillipeds are more prolonged. Gnathopod 1 with palm
undefined. Gnathopod 2 becoming chelate in d

, remaining subchelate, with palm
undefined, in Q . Gnathopods 1 and 2 much larger in ö than in Q .

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2*^ Joint nan'ow. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2^ Joint broad,

finger reverted. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint not very broad. üropods 1 and 2

bii-amous. Uropod 3, peduncle not expanded, ramus Single. Telson entire.

1 species.

1. C. longipes Della Valle 1893 C. l, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20

p. 388 t. 3 f. 10; t. 9 f. 20—40; t. 56 f. 1.

Body compressed, rather robust. Side-plate 1, lower front, angle more

produced in ä than in Q ,
2*^ covering 2* Joint of limb in Q but not in c?,

3* ti-apezoidal, 4*^ rectangular, 5*** with front lobe as deep as 4*'^. Antenna 1,

l^t Joint stout, % ^s long as 2*^, 3^^ as long as 1^*; flagellum less than

half as long as peduncle, with 3 rather long joints. Antenna 2 a little longer
than antenna 1, antepenultimate Joint of peduncle rather long, penultimate shorter

than ultimate, flagellum little longer than ultimate, 3-jointed. Gnathopod 1

in cJ, 2<^ Joint slender, 4*^ short, 5**^ more than 4 times as long as broad,
6*^ also narrow and a little shorter; finger slender, a little shorter than the

6**1 Joint. Gnathopod 2 in adult ö much stouter and rather longer; 2"^ Joint
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comparatively sbort, robust, 3*^— 5*'^ short, 6^^ enormously developed, bind

niargin produced to a bifurcate process, tbe very large curved tinger forming
a very elongate coue or an actual cylinder, and combining witb tbe variable

process of tbe 6*^ Joint to form a true didactyle cbela. Gnatbopod 1 in 9 ,

b^^ Joint as broad as 6*^, and a little longer, 6*^ almond-shaped, finger

large but shorter than 6* Joint, which in young d it outstrips in length.

Gnatbopod 2 in 9 a little larger tban gnatbopod 1
;
3^ and 4*^ joints sbort,

5*^ also sbort, broader tban long, 6*^ almond-sbaped, tinger robust but sboi*t.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 slender, tinger small and sligbt. Peraeopod 3, 2<^ Joint
almost circular, its margins entire; tbe otber joints sbort, compact, 6*^ witb

apical seta, finger sbort, stout. Peraeopod 4 ratber longer; 2*^ Joint less

broad, 6^^ witb apical spine simulating a second finger. Peraeopod 5 ratber

longer, 2*^ Joint scarcely balf as long as broad, finger arclied. Pleopods 1—3,
peduncle ratber stout, inner ramus narrower but ratber longer tban outer,

inner raargin of 1^* Joint smootb; outer ramus proximally very broad,

üropods 1 and 2 not very spinöse. Uropod 3, peduncle longer tban ramus,
wbicb is sligbtly incurv-ed and tapering, witb apical spine. Telson triangulär,
witb 2 setules on eacb side of upper surface, apex rounded. Colour in d,
bead and segments yellow in front, brown bebind, side-plates 1—4 each

witb a brown blotcb; in Q back ligbt brown, yellow blotches on sides;

eggs (large, very few) reddisb yellow. L. 3 mm.

Bay of Naples. In fine sand, depth 10—20 m.

8. Gen. Neohela S. I. Sm.

1861 Heia (Sp. un.: H. monstrosa) (non Münster 1840, Decapoda!), A. Eoeckin:
Forh. Skand. Naturf., Mede 8 p. 668 |

1876 H., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2

p. 643 I
1886 H., Gerstaeeker in: Bronn's KI. Ordn., v.bn p. 495 |

1881 Neohela, S.

I. Smith in: P. U. S. Mus., v.^ p.448 |

1888 N., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challeuger,
u'J9 p. 322, 325, 1215

|

1893 N., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 342 |

1894

N., G. Ü. Sars. Crust. Norway, v.\ p. 623 j

1882 Helella, G. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., nr. 18 p. 31.

Body very slender, tapering backward; pleon sligbt, subcylindric,

abruptly narrower tban peraeon. Head quadrate. Side-plates small and sballow,
not contiguous. Antennae 1 and 2 very long and slender, 1^* witb well

developed accessory flagellum. Upper lip bilobed. Maxilla 2 not fringed on
side of inner plate, otberwise moutb-parts in general as in ünciola (p. 676).

Gnatbopods 1 and 2 subcbelate; 2^ Joint narrow, 5*^ not sbort, finger elongate.

Peraeopods 1—5 long and slender, 2^ Joint linear. Pleopods 1— 3 very
slender and feeble. Uropods 1 and 2 bii-amous, slender, tbe rami spinöse;

uropod 1 mucb tbe longer. Uropod 3 small, peduncle very small, tbe

Single ramus mucb longer. Telson imperfectly defined from pleon segment 6,

smootb, distally tapering.
2 species.

Synopsis of species:

Eyes imperfectly developed, represented by whitish pigment 1. N. monstrosa . p. 675

Eyes prominent, salmon-coloured 2. N. phasma . . p. 676

1. N. monstrosa (Boeck) 1861 Heia ni., A. Boeck in: Forh. Skand. Naturf.,

Mede 8 p. 668
|

1876 H. m., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 643 t. 32 f. 1
|

1881

Neohela m., S. I. Smith in: P. U. S. Mus., v.3 p.448 ]

1887 N. m., H. .1. Hansen in:

Vid. Meddel, ser. 4 i\ 9 p. 168
|

1893 N. m. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 343 t. 55 f. 19—24

[

1894 N. m., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 624 t. 224
|

1882 Helella m., G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 31.

43*
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Peraeon segments 1—4 laterally rather expanded and angularly produced
in front. Head, rostrum obsolete; front corners acute, little produced, sides

projeeting outward in a sharp tooth. Side-plates 1— 3 acute in front.

Pleon Segment 3 without postero-lateral angles. Eyes represented on each

side by a small patch of opaque wbitish pigment. Antenna 1 longer than

body; 2^ Joint 2—3 times as long as 1»*, 3<i rather longer than P*; flagellum

longer than peduncle, many-jointed, accessory flagellum not as long as 3"^ Joint
of peduncle, 6— 10-jointed. Antenna 2 longer; ultimateand penultimate joints of

peduncle very long, spinulose all round like peduncle of antenna 1
; flagellum

longer than peduncle, many-jointed. Gnathopodl, ö^^joint densely setose, about

as long as 2"^ or 6*^», 6*^^ also densely setose, widening gradually to the transverse

palm, which has 2 sharp teeth in the middle, and is deflned by a 3^, the Prolong-
ation of the hind margin; finger projeeting much beyond palm, its outer margin
densely setose. Gnathopod 1 in 9 like that of ö, but less strong. Gnatho-

pod 2 smaller; 5*^ Joint shorter than 2^, much narrower than 6*^ which
widens to the oblique straight palm, deflned by an obtuse angle; finger

slender, setose on outer margin, reaching rauch beyond palmar spines.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 5*^ and 6^^ joints subequal; finger slight. Peraeopod 3,

5^^ Joint much shorter than 6*^, finger slight. Peraeopods 4 and 5 much

longer than preceding; 5*^ Joint short, finger falciform, sti'ong. Uropod 1,

outer ramus in d, not in 9, widened. Uropod 3, ramus nearly thrice as

long as peduncle. Telson triangulär, with obtuse apex. Colour yellowish,

semi-pellucid. L. Q 25, ö 28—30 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (West- and Xorth-Norway,

depth 188—514 m; Spitzbergen; Farö Isles, down to 2288 m; Baffin Bay); Kattegat.

2. N. phasma S. I. Sm. 1881 N. p., S. I. Smith in: P. U. S. Mus., v. 3 p. 448 |

1894 N. p., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 624, 625
|

1693 N. monstrosa (part.),

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 343.

d. Head, rostram .slightly prominent, obtusely angular. Eyes large
and prominently convex, salmon-coloured (in spirit). Antenna 1, 2^ Joint

more than thrice as long as 1^*, 3*^ considerably longer than 1^*; accessory

flagellum as long as 3^ Joint of peduncle, 9-jointed. L. 26 mm.

North-Atlantic (South of New England). Depth 680 m.

9. Gen. Unciola Say

1818 Unciola (Sp. un.: XJ. in-orata). Say in: J. Ac. Philad., v. lll p. 388
|

1888

U., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1168
|

1893 Z7., A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 336
\

1894 Tl., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 619
|

1845

Glauconotne (Sp. un.: (?. leucopis) (non Goldfuss 1826, Bryozoa!), Kreyer in: Naturh.

Tidsskr., ser. 2 v.l p. 491, 501
|

1876 G., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., u2 p. 636
|

1862 Dryope, Driope (non Dryope Robineau-Desvoidy 1830, Diptera!), Bäte, Cat.

Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 276; t. 47.

Body slender, rather depressed; peraeon long, pleon segment 6 very
Short. Head Square, with somewhat projeeting front corners. Side-plates

all shallow. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners acute, usually with

sinus above. Eyes, when present, small, on front corners of head. Antenna 1

the longer, with small accessory flagellum. Antenna 2 the stouter, and

stouter in ö than in 9 . Upper lip unsymmetrically büobed. Lower lip

normal. Mandible normal, 3*^ Joint of palp naiTOw, shorter than 2^. Maxilla 1,

inner plate small, with few setae, outer with 9 apical spines; 2** Joint of
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palp long. Maxiila 2, inner plate with lateral fringe. Maxillipeds normal;
outer plates broad, with rather sti'ong spine-teeth. Gnathopod 1 much the

stronger, differing to some extent in the 2 sexes, subchelate; the finger

setose ou outer margin. Gnathopod 2 feebly or sometimes scarcely sub-

chelate. Peraeopods 1— 5 rather slender; 2*^ Joint little expauded, finger

with setules on inner margin. Pleopods with strongly serrate coupling spines
on Short, rather stout peduncle. üropods 1 and 2 biramous, stout, with

strong spines. Uropod 3 very short, with small outer ramus; the inner never

articulated, but sometimes mai-ked off from peduncle, at other times represented

only by backward Prolongation of peduncle. Telson lamellar, rounded.

8 species.

Synopsis of species:

(Gnathopod

1 in cj, 6tli Joint much longer than

broad 1. U. latieornis .... p. 677

j
Gnathopod 1 in (5, 6tii Joint not much longer

'

than broad — 2.

{Antenna

1, accessory flagellum with 4 or

5 joiuts
— 3.

Antenna 1, accessoi'y flagellum with l'ewer than

4 joints
— 5.

I,

Antenna 1, yd joint not less than half as long
1 as 2d 2. U. leucopis p. 678

Antenna 1, 3d Joint less than half as long
as 2d -- 4.

J Eyes distinct 8. U. irrorata p. 678

I Eyes indistinct or wanting 4. U. crassipes . . . . p. 679

Gnathopod 2, 5^^ Joint much longer than 6th 5. u. planipes p. 679

Gnathopod 2, öth Joint not much longer than

etil — 6.

( Eyes distinct 6. U. crenatipalma . . p. 680

\ Eyes wanting — 7.

I Uropod 3, inner process of peduncle acute . 7. U. petalocera . . . . p. 681

^^-pod 3, inner process of peduncle obtuse . 8. U. incerta p. 681

( Uro

\ Uro

l. U. latieornis H. J. Hansen 1887 ü. l, H. J. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4

f. 9 p. 166 t. 6 r. 7—7b
|

1889 U. l, J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, v. 20

p. 388, 396
I

1894 ü. l. G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v. 1 p. 619
[

1893 ü. irrorata (part.),

A. DellaYalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 338.

9 unknown. — ö. Head, rostrum rather short, lateral corners some-
what produced, truncate. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angles acute, with

sinus above. PJyes distinct, pale. Antenna 2, antepenultimate Joint of peduncle
much dilated, rather longer than broad, infero-distally broadly rounded, not

much produced; penultimate Joint much dilated, scarcely twice as long as

broad, proximally thick, distally much compressed. Gnathopod 1, 2^ Joint

short, not twice as long as broad, 6*^ much longer than 2^, not remarkably
broad at base, the basal process rather small, as broad as long, subacute,

unarmed, a nearly straight margin between this and the finger-hinge being

interrupted by a small tooth; finger reaching the basal process. Gnathopod 2,

5*h Joint scarcely longer than 6*^ which is rectangular, not twice as long
as broad; palm nearly transverse. Peraeopods long and slender. Uropod 1,

peduncle about Vj^ times as long as outer ramus; outer ramus rather longer than
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inner, each armed witli a few stout spiues. üropod 3, peduncle forming a

rather broad, oblique plate; its hinder angle reaching beyond apex of telsou,

armed with a large spine and some setae; inner ramus in no way marked
off from peduncle, outer attached at middle of outer side of peduncle, rather

large, armed with a minute spine and some long setae. Telson as broad

as long; apical margin much more curved than basal. L. 5-7 mm.

Davis Strait (lal. 69» N., long. 580W.). Depth 339 m.

2. U. leueopis (Kreyer) 1845 Glauconome l, Kreycr in: Naturh. Tidsskr.,

ser. 2 V. 1 p. 49i t. 7 f. 2a-e'| 1846 G. l, Kreyer in: Voy. Nord., Cnist. t. 19 f. 1 a—u
\

1894 Unciola l, (1. 0. Sars, Criisl. Norway, v. 1 p. 620 t. 222
|

1896 U. l, J. Bonnier
in: Ann. Univ. Lyon, z;. 26 p. 666

|

1862 U. L, U.leucopes, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus.,

p. 279 t.47 f. 3
I
1880 U. in-orata (pari), S. I. Smith in: Tr. Connect. Ac, vA p. 280

|

1882 U. i., G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18 p. 114
|

1887 U. i., H. J. Hansen
in: Dijmphna Udb., p. 232

\
1887 U. i., H. J. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 v.9 p. 164

t. 6 f. 5, 5a
i

1889 U. i. (part.), J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, i'. 20 p. 393
j

1893 U. i. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 338.

Body rather strongly constructed, peraeon segments ti-ansversely furrowed,

pleon Segments 1— 3 each with roundcd prominence on each side. Head,
rostrum acute, rather long; front corners obtuse, rather prominent. Side-

plates 1—4 subacute in front, 5*^ deeper than the rest. Pleon segment 3,

postevo-lateral corners acute with sinus above. Eyes represented by a small

patch of opaque whitish pigment on each side. Anteuna 1 nearly -/s
^s

long as body; 2*^ Joint rather longer than P*, not twice as long as 3^;

flagellum rather shorter than peduncle, about Ifi-jointed; accessory flagellum

5-jointed. Antenna 2, antepenultimate Joint of peduncle nearly as in ü. peta-
locera (p. 681), but penultimate Joint not so widely expanded at base; ulti-

mate Joint nearly as long as penultimate; flagellum nearly half as long as

peduncle, about 10-jointed. Gnathopod 1 nearly as in Ü. irrorata, except
that in d* the palm is angularly prominent between 2 cavities. Gnathopod 2

rather feeble, densely setose; 6^^ Joint about as long as 5*^, narrowly oblong;

palm very short, transverse. Peraeopods 3— 5, 2'^ Joint slightly expanded,

densely setose. Uropods 1 and 2 rather stout; rami in each subequal, with

sti'ong apical spine. üropod 3 very small; process of peduncle broad, narrowing

gradually to apex tipped with 4 setae; inner ramus not marked off, outer

very small, not nearly reaching end of process of peduncle, tipped with

4 setae. Telson round, with setule on each side. Colour yellowish grey.
L. 13 mm.

Arctic Ocean (widely distributed, depth to 300 m; Varangerfjord [Norway],

depth 170—226 m).

3. U. irrorata Say 1818 U. i., Say in: .1. Ac. Philad.. r. lii p. 389
|

1840 U. i.,

H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v.'d p. 69 i 18.53 U. i., Stinipson in: Sn.ithson.

Contr., V. 6 nr. 5 p. 45
|

1862 U. l, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 279 |

1873 U. l,

(S. 1 Smith in:) A. E. Verrill in: Rep. U. S. Fish Comm., v. l p. 340, 567 t. 4 f. 19
|

1880

U. i., S. I. Smith in: Tr. Connect. Ac, v. 4 p. 280
]

?1888 ü. L, T. Stebbing in: liep.

Voy. Challeuger, ».29 p. 1169 t. 138c
|

1889 U. i. (part.), J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France

Belgique, ».20 p. 393
|

1893 U. i. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, t^. 20 p. 338
t. 55 f. 37—41.

Body dorsally broad, flattened. Head, rostrum distinct, acute, lateral

corners blunt, moderately prominent. Side-plates very shallow, 1^^—4*^ with

front Corner acute. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners acute, with
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sinus above. Eyes small, rounded. Antenna 1 elongate, 2"^ Joint longer
than 1^*, nearly thrice as long as 3^; flagellum nearly as long as peduncle,
in d attainiug 23 joints; accessory flagellum with 5 joints, the last minute.

Antenna 2 in d and § not distinguishable from those in ü. petalocera

(p. 681); flagellum in d attaining 16 joints. Gnathopod 1, 2*^ Joint veiy
broad except at the base, 5*^ Joint short, broad, produced to a prominent
tooth with irregulär apex, 6^^ very broad. especially in ö, with basal process

projecting beyond process of 5^^ Joint, its blunt apex cariying a stout spine;
the long oblique palm minutely crenulate throughout, with a very slight

cavity at each end; finger reachiug basal process of 6^^^ Joint, teeth of inner

margin not very conspicuous, setae of outer numerous and strong. Gnatho-

pod 2, 5*^ Joint decidedly longer than 6**^, both very setose, 6*'* narrowly
oval or almost tapering, palm almost obsolete; finger very small. Peraeo-

pods 1— 5 slender; 2"^ Joint very little expanded, rather more so in peraeo-

pods 1 and 2 than in 3— 5, setose in the latter. Uropods 1 and 2 not

elongate, spines few but stout, especially the apical ones; rami nearly equal
to one another, more than half as long as peduncle. üropod 3, inner

process of peduncle not very broad, with an oblique line distinctly defining
it as representing the inner raraus, tipped with 2 or 3 setae; outer ramus

longer than inner and produced beyond it, fringed with 7 setae. Telson

rounded. Colour red or brown, mottled with white: antennae 1 and 2 annulated

and gnathopod 1 marked with bright red (Smith). L. reaching 15 mm.

North-Atlaiitic (North America from Labrador to New Jersey). Depth 0—800 m.

4. U. erassipes H. J. Hansen 1887 U. c, H. J. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4

V. 9 p. 165 t. 6 f. 6, 6a
I
1896 U. c, J. Bounier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon, v. 26 p. 667 |

1893

U. irrorata (part.), A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 338.

9 unknown. — ö. Head, rostram rather long; front corners truncate,

rather prominent. Side-plate 1 acute in front. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners with a rather small acute but not produced point, without

conspicuous sinus between it and the bulging bind margin. Eyes perhaps

wanting. Antenna 1, 2^ Joint thrice as long as 3'^; accessory flagellum (in

figure) 4- or 5-jointed. Antenna 2, antepenultimate and penultimate joints
of peduncle scarcely so stout as in ü. leucopis, somewhat compressed. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 seemingly as in ü. leucopis. üropod 1, peduncle about

^3 longer than the rami, which have stout spines. Üropod 3, inner process
of peduncle. though not separated from the base by an articulating membrane,

indicating a small inner ramus, tipped with 2 spinules; outer ramus broader

and much longer than inner and reaching beyond it, with a spinule and
some setae. Telson shortly oval. L. nearly 9 mm.

Baffin Bay (lat. 71» N., long. 59« W.). Depth 376 m.

5. U. planipes Norm. 1867 U. p., A. M. Norman in: Nat. Hist. Tr. Northumb.,
v.l p. 14 t. 7 f. 9—13

I

1893 U. p., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ü. 20 p. 341 t. 55

f. 42—45
I

1894 U. p., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway. r. Ip. 621 t. 223
|

1868 U. leucopes

{err., non Glauconome leucopis Krejer 1845!), Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v.2

p. Ö18
I

1871 Glauconome kröyeri-\- G. steenstrupi, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 259, 260
|

1876 G. k. + G. s., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 639 t. 30

f. 1
; p. 640.

Body slender, dorsally smooth; peraeon segment 2 in d with long
ventral spine. Head. rostrum distinct, rather flattened. lateral corners angular,
little prominent. Side-plate 1 produced acutely forward, 2^ deepcr than
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the rest, subacute iu front in ö'
,
not in 9 . Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral

Corners acute, with sinus above. Eyes represented only by an irregulär patch
of whitish pigment on each side. Antenna 1 long and slender, 2*^ Joint

longer than 1^*, nearly thrice as long as 3*^, flagellum subequal to peduncle,

14-jointed, accessory flagellum with 2 joints, 2^ minute. Antenna 2 in d",

antepenultimate Joint of peduncle thick, lower distal end round, slightly

produced, penultimate also thick, ultimate not very slender; in Q these joints

are much more slender; flagellum as long as ultimate Joint of peduncle
in 9, shorter in d, 6-jointed. Gnathopod 1 in d, b^^ Joint as broad as

long, 6*^ moderately stout, bind margin not extremely short; palm defined

by an obtuse angle against which the apex of closed finger impinges, leaviug
2 palmar cavities. Gnathopod 1 in 9 , 2^, 5*^ and ü^^ joints less broad

than in d', with the palm oblique but nearly straight. Gnathopod 2 slender,

stouter in d than in 9 ; 5*** Joint large, much longer than 6**^, densely
setose on bind margin, 6^^ tapering distally, without palm; finger veiy sraall.

Peraeopods J -—5 very slender. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*1 Joint narrow, not setose.

Brancbial vesicles veiy small. üropods 1 and 2 not very robust, spinöse,

üropod 3, laminar inner process of peduncle rather narrow, armed with a

Single spine; inner ramus not indicated, outer produced beyond process of

peduncle, sublinear, with 5 long apical setae and 1 seta on outer margin.
Telson subrotund, with 2 spinules on each side. Colour pale yellow, banded

with light orange; whitish patches along the sides. L. 95, d 6 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway from Christiania-

fjord to Vadsö, depth 94— 564 m; Greenland, depth 90 m; British Isles); Kattegat.

6. U. erenatipalma (Bäte) 1855 U. irrorata (err., non Say 1818!), Gosse in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 16 p. 307
j

1862 Dryope i., Driope i. -\- Dryope crenat ipalma,

Driope c. Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 276 t. 47 f. 1; p. 277 t. 47 f. 2
j

1863

Dryope i. -\- D. crenntipalmnta, Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 488 f.
; p. 490 f.

}

1874 D. erenatipalma, T. Stebbing iu: Rep. Devonsh. Ass., v.ü p. 770
|

1889 Unciola

crenatipalmata, J. Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France Belgique, i;. 20 p. 392 1. 12, 13
|

1893

Z7. c, Chevreux & E. L. Bouvier in: Ann. Sei. nat., ser. 7 ?;. 15 p. 138 t. 2 f. 12
|

1893

U.c, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 340 t. 55 f. 32—36
|

1896 U. c, J.

Bonnier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon, «;. 26 p. 666.

Body rather broad, depressed. Head, rostrum short, acute
;
lateral corners

with inner point acute. Side-plates 1 and 2 with front corner acute. Pleon

segment 3, postero-lateral corners acute, with sinus above. Eyes small, rounded,

remaining dark in spirit. Antenna 1, 2^ Joint rather longer than P*, less

or not more than twice as long as 3^; flagellum shorter than peduncle,

11-jointed; accessory flagellum with 2 joints, 2*^ minute. Antenna 2, ante-

penultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle in d stout but not laminar,
ultimate nearly as long as penultimate, flagellum as long as ultimate, 9-jointed.

Gnathopod 1, 2*^ Joint broad except at base, 5*^ short, broad, produced into

a blunt setose process, 6*^ broad, produced into a blunt basal process reaching

beyond process of 0*^ Joint; the long oblique palm in d forming 3 cavities,

in 9 convex between 2 veiy shallow cavities, in both sexes minutely crenulate;

finger meeting basal process, its inner margin denticulate, outer with severe!

setae. Gnathopod 2 rather feeble; 5*^ Joint rather shorter than G^^\ which
is rectangular, having in d an almost transverse, slightly convex palm,
over which the small finger closes tightly, while in 9 the palm is deeply
excavate, the closed finger leaving a conspicuous gap. Peraeopods 1— 5

nearly as in U. in'orata (p. 678). üropods 1 and 2, rami somewhat unequal.

üropod 3 very small, inner process of peduncle tipped with a spine and
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seta and indicated as the inner ramus by a constriction on each side, but

without line of demarcation
; outer ramus tipped with setae, broader than

long, reaching apex of inner, or (Chevreux & Bouvier) about as broad as

long, reaching apex of the inner. Telson round. L. about 8 mm.
North-Atlantic with adjoiDing seas (England, France, Spain).

7. U. petalocera (0. Sars) 1876 Glauconome planipes? (err., nou Unciola p.,

A. M. Norman 1867!), G. O. Sars in: Arch. Naturv. Kristian., ?;. 2 p. 360
|

1879 G. peta-

locera, 0. O. Sars in: Arch. Naturv. Kristian., v.4 p. 462 |

1885 Unciola p., G. 0. Sars

in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., u6 Crust. I p. 212 t. 17 f. 5a— 1
|

1889 U. p., J. Bonnier in:

Bull. sei. France Belgique, v. 20 p. 396
j

1894 U. p., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 619
|

1893 U. irrorata (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 338.

Body slender and in general much resembling ü. planipes (p. 679). Head
truncate in front, without distinct rostrura, lateral corners acute. 8ide-plates

1—4, front Corner acute, and in side-plate 1 prolonged. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners acute, rather strongly produced. Eyes not visible. An-
tenna 1 slender, elongate, 2^ Joint longer than 1^*, and fully thrice as long as 3*^,

flagellum about as long as peduncle, 20-jointed. accessory flagellum 2-joiuted.
Antenna 2 in d, antepenultimate Joint of peduncle greatly expanded (in Q
not), lower distal end rounded and rather strongly produced, penultimate

strongly expanded, lamellate, narrowing distally; flagellum a little longer
than ultimate Joint of peduncle, with 9 joints (or in figure of ö about 16).

Gnathopod 1 in d, 6*^^ Joint very broad and strongly compressed, with 2

deep cavities in the palm, which is defined by an obtuse angle; finger

remarkably long, falciform, its apex nearly reaching the 4*^^ Joint. Gnatho-

pod 1 in 9 ,
6^'^ Joint piriform; palm faintly incurved, very oblique, indistinctly

defined from the short bind margin; finger closing between 2 sets of palmar
spines. Gnathopod 2 rather feeble, setose, 5*^ Joint a little shorter than

6*^, which is subrectangular, palm nearly transverse; finger small. Peraeo-

pods 1—5 slender, 1^*— 3*^ subequal, 4*^ and 5*^ considerably longer. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2*1 Joint linear, not setose. Uropods 1 and 2 nearly as in U. planipes.

Uropod 3, peduncle produced within to a pointed lobe, canying a Single

spine; inner ramus not indicated, outer narrowly oval, produced beyond
inner process of peduncle, fringed with setules. Telson semi-elliptical, with 2
Short apical bristles. Colour whitish. L. 10 mm.

North-Atlantic (lat. 63—75« N.). Depth 658—1237 m.

8. U. incerta Bonnier 1896 U. i., J. Bonnier in: Ann. Univ. Lyon, i;. 26 p. 666
t. 40 f. 4.

9 . Resembling in general U. crenatipalma. Eyes wanting. Antenna 1,

1^* Joint of peduncle armed below with double row of spinules, 2^ not quite
twice as long as 3"^; accessory flagellum with 3 joints, P* and 2^ equal,
'S^ nodiform. üropod 3, peduncle broadly produced ön inner side, armed at

apex with a spine and 2 setae; inner ramus not indicated, outer small, not

reaching end of process of peduncle, apex truncate, armed with 2 spines
and 8 setae. L. about 5 mm. — <S unknown,

Bay of Biscay. Depth 180 m.

10. Gen. Siphonoecetes Kr0yer

1845 Siphonoecetes (Sp. un.: S. typicus), Kreyer in: Natnrh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 v..l

p 481, 491
I

1876 S., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.630 |

1888 S., T. Stebbing
in: Rep. Voy. Ohallenger, t\ 29 p. 212 1

1893 S., A. Della Yalle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i'. 20

p. 357
I
1894 S., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 609

|

1857 Siphonocetus, Bäte in:
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Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v.l9 p. 149 |

1862 Siphonoecetes (Siphonaecetus), Bäte & Westwood,
hrit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 463, 467

|

1862 SipJwnoecetus (part.), Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p.268 I
1871 S., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p.257 |

1873 Siphono-

coetus, A. Marschall, Nomencl. zool!, p. 420 |

1887 Sijihonaecetes, Chevreux in: Bull.

Soc. zool. France, v. 12 p. 290, 317.

Body slender, peraeon much longer than pleon. Head subquadrate.

Side-plates very shallow, setulose, 1^* subacute in front, 5*^\ 6**1 much

produced backward. Eyes, when present, placed on front corners of head.

Antennae 1 and 2 setose. Antenna 1, peduncle much longer than fiagellura,

its 3 joints subequal, without accessory flagellum. Antenna 2 much longer,

stouter; flagellum short, of 1 long and 2 short joints, with unguiform

spines at apex. Upper lip rouuded or faintly bilobed. Lower lip with the

mandibular processes narrow. Mandible with palp of 1 setose Joint, molar

with accessory plate, otherwise normal. Maxiila 1, inner plate obsolete, outer with

7 apical spines; palp long, with 6 spines on apex of 2'^ Joint and some setae

on outer margin. Maxiila 2, inner plate fringed on inner margin. Maxillipeds

normal; last Joint of palp very small, tipped with spines. Gnathopod 1

without distinct palm. Gnathopod 2 stronger, distinctly subchelate. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2, 2"^ Joint strongly expanded, glandulär, 4*^ Joint broad, cordi-

form, S'^'minute; iinger long, straight. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2*^ and 4^^ joints
not much expanded. 5*^» short, broad, distally scabrous; finger reverted,

bidentate. Peraeopod 5 normal; 2'^ Joint not broad, densely setose, finger

as in peraeopods 3 and 4. Branchial vesicles and marsupial plates naiTow.

Pleopods 1—3, peduncle very broadly expanded; the 2 coupling spines

very slender, with 3 or 4 teeth on each side; 1^* Joint of inner ramus with

smoothly concave inner margin. Uropod 1, peduncle longer than outer

ramus, each spinulose on outer margin; inner ramus sliorter than outer,

spinulose on inner margin. Uropod 2 similar to uropod 1, but smaller.

Uropod 3 short, peduncle broadly produced on inner side; ramus very small,

tipped with setae. Telson broader than long, apically rounded, 2 small

patches of microscopic spinules flanking the apex. Occupying tubes,

constructed or adapted.

5 accepted species, 1 obscure.

Synopsis of accepted species:

j Eyes not well developed
— 2.

) Eyes well developed — 3.

I
Antenna 1, flagellum less than half as long as

peduncle 1. S. typicus p. 682
2

\ Antenna 1, flagellum more than half as long
as peduncle 2. S. pallidus p. 683

{Uropod

3, raraus more than half as long as

peduncle 3. S. colletti p 683

Uropod 3, ramus not more than half as long
as peduncle — 4.

/ Uropods 1 and 2, rami stout and strongly spined 4. S. dellavallei . . . . p. 684

4
{
Uropods 1 and 2, rami slight and not strongly

l spined 5. S. sabatieri p. 684

1. S. typious Kr0yer 1845 S. t., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 v.l p.481
t. 7 f.4a-f

j

1846 S. t, Kreyer in: Voy. Nord, Crust. t. 20 f. la—v
|

1893 S. t (part.),

A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20 p. 358.

Body cylindric but ventrally flattened; peraeon about \ of total

length. Head, rostrum and front angles not very prominent. Side-pTate 5
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about thrice as broad as deep, outdrawn behind into a veiy long poiut.

Eyes not visible. Antenna 1 about half as long as body; joints of peduncle

successively a little shorter, together more than thrice as long as flagellum, which

is 4— 6-jointed. Antenna 2 nearly as long as body, nearly twice as long as

antenna 1, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate, a little

longer than antepenultimate ; flagellum shorter than ultimate Joint of peduncle,
with 1 long and 2 very short joints, last broader than long, tipped with 2 diver-

gent spiues. Antennae 1 and 2 very setose. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ Joint a

little longer and distally much broader than the conical 6*^, which has strong

spines on bind margin; finger about half as long as ü^^ Joint, with 7 or 8

serrations on inner margin, and with a tubercle near the apex. Gnathopod 2

slightly shorter but far stouter than gnathopod 1, 2^ Joint % as broad as

long, 4*'^ produced with blunt apex, 5*^ cup-shaped, its narrow lobe tipped
with a strong spine looking like a continuation of the lobe, 6*^ oval, bind

margin much more convex than front, with 7 large spines on it successively

larger to the palm, which is shorter and has 2 sharp tubercles; flnger curved,

acute, with about 10 teeth, and near the apex a tubercle and 2 long setae.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 not diflfering from those of S. colletti. Uropod 3, peduncle

broadly produced on inner side, ramus scarcely produced beyond it, oval or

somewhat conical, with 12 strong setae. Telson much broader than long,
bare. Colour pale yellow, marbled with brown, L. 6 mm.

Arctic ücean (Greenland). Depth 30—35 ni.

2. S. pallidus 0. Sars 1882 S. p., G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., nr. 18

p. 113 t. 6 f. 7a-d, 7x
|

1894 S. j)., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 611 t. 218 f. 2
|

1893 S. typicus (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «;. 20 p. 358.

Head, rostrum small; lateral corners extremely narrow, not widened

apically. Eyes replaced on each side by a small patch of an opaque whitish

pigment. Antenna 1 not reaching end of penultimate Joint of peduncle of

antenna 2; joints of peduncle successively shorter; flagellum about half as

long as peduncle, with 7 joints. last minute. Antenna 2 nearly as long as

body, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate. Gnathopod 1,

6*'^ Joint much narrower than 5*^^ and scarcely tapering distally. Gnathopod 2,

€^^1 Joint armed with 5 spines on bind margin. üropod 3, inner expansion
of peduncle comparatively narrow, ramus very small, not reaching beyond

Expansion of peduncle. Colour pale yellowish. L. about 4 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (West-Norway up to Hasvig [Finmark]). Depth
1)4— 282 m. Usually in shells of Dentalium.

3. S. colletti Boeck 1862 S. typicus (err., non Kroyer 1845!), Bäte & Westwood,
Brit. sess. Crust., v. l p. 465 f.

|

1893 S. t. (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, n 20

p. 358
i

1871 S. colletti, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 258 1

1876 S. c,
A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 633 t. 28 f. 9

|

1894 S. c. {S. mucronatm Aug.

Metzger in MS), G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 610 t.218 f . 1 .

|
1871 S. cuspidatiis,

Aug. Metzger in: Jahresber. Ges. Hannover, v.21 p. 30 |

1873 S. c. (sp. nov. !), (S. I.

Smith in:) A. E. Verrill in: Rep. IJ. S. Fish Comm., v. 1 p. 501, 566.

Head, rostrum acute (Sars: short, tiiangnlar; Smith: long, slender);
lateral lobes much produced, apically swollen, carrying the well developed,

rounded, dark eyes. Antenna 1 considerably exceeding half length of body,

reaching beyond penultimate Joint of peduncle of antenna 2 (Sars), about to

middle of that Joint (Smith); 3 joints of peduncle subequal; flagellum decidedly

(Sars)*or scarcely (Smith) longer than a Joint of peduncle, 5— 7-jointed.
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Antenna 2 about as long as body, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduuele

subequal or ultimate the shorter; flagellum shorterthan ultimate Joint of peduncle,
with 3 joints, the last 2 veiy small. Gnathopod 1, 6*** Joint about as long as ö^h,

conically tapering, bind margin armed with 3 strong spines. Gnathopod 2 rather

strong; 2^ Joint rather short and thick, 4*^' produced to obtuse setose

prominence, o*^ having on its narrow lobe a stout spine and several setae,

6*^ large, oblong oval, bind margin armed with 6 spines, larger as they

approach the short, not very oblique palm. Gnathopods 1 and 2 of the

very same structure in the two sexes (Sars), gnathopod 2 in 9 more slender

tbau in the ö (Smith). Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4^^ Joint very large and

expanded, nearly cordiform in outline. Uropod 1 (in tigure), peduncle spinöse ou

outer, not on distal margin, outer ramus
^j^

as long as peduncle, with 11 spines
on straight outer margin, inner ramus much shorter. üropod 2 with a

spine-fiinged, distal lobe, outer ramus not much shorter than peduncle,

fnnged with spines on outer margin. üropod 3, peduncle expanded inside

to a broad setiferous lobe; ramus more than half as long as peduncle,

obliquely truncate apex with 1 spine and 7 setae. Colour greyish white, varied

with yellowish brown, antenna 2 with yellow and brown bands. L. 4—8 mm.
North-Atlantic, Korth-Sea and Skagerrak (South- and Wcst-Norway. depth

11—37 im; Shetland Isles, depth 73—164 m; Firth of Forth; Vineyard Sound and Buzzard

Uay); Kattegat.

4. S. dellavallei Stebb. 1893 S. iypicus (part.), A. Della Vallc in: F. Fl.

Neapel, r.20 p. 358 t. 4 f. 11— 13, t. 7 f. 23-28
|

1899 S. deüavallei, T. Stebbing in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 ü. 3 p. 241, 350.

DiflFers from S. pallidus (p. G83) in having a well developed acute rostrum

and the eyes well developed, dark in spirit, but conspicuous from their abundant

white pigmeut. Antenna 1 scarcely reaching ultimate Joint of peduncle of

antenna 2; flagellum less than half as long as peduncle, with 5 joints. the

last minute. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle shorter than penultimate.

Side-plate 1 rather blunt in front. Appendages in general little different

from those of S. pallidus. Colour yellowish white with patches of brown,
antennae annulate with white and brown. L. 5— 6 mm.

Constructing free tubes.

Bay of Naples. Depth 10—20 ra, on fine sand.

5. S. sabatieri Rouv. 1894S.S., Rouvillein: C.-H.Ass. Frange, Sess. 23 jj. 1 p. 173.

In general agreement with S. colletti (p. 683), except as to uropods 1— 3.

Uropod 1, peduncle much longer tlian rami, not obviously spinöse on outer margin,
but closely fringed with spines on distal border; outer ramus not much longer
than inner, with 6 or 7 spines along cönvex outer margin. Uropod 2, peduncle
as in uropod 1; rami slender, outer rather the longer, about half as long
as peduncle; both rami smooth except for 2 apical spines. Uropod 3, peduncle

expanded on inner side to a narrow setiferous lobe; ramus not half as long
as peduncle, little more than a cylindrical tubercle, tipped with a couple of

setae. In peraeopods 1 and 2 the 2*^ Joint is very largely expanded, and
in peraeopods 3 and 4 the bulbous 5**^ Joint appears to be scabrous all over.

L. slightly under 4 mm.
Gulf of Lion (Etang de Thau). In small univalve shells.

S. kröyeranus (Bäte) 1857 Siphonocetus k., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2
.V. 19 p. 149 1

1862 Siphonoecetes whitei (err., non Cerapus w. Gosse 1853 !),
Bäte &Westwood»

Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 467 f.
|

1862 SipJionoecetus w., Bäte. Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus.,

p. 270 t. 45 f. 10.

English Channel (Weymouth).
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11. Gen. Corophium Latr.

?1793 Cymothoa (part.), J. C. Fabricius, Ent. syst., v.2 p. 503
j

1806 Corophium

(Sp. un.: C. longicornc), Latreille, Gen. Crust. Ins., v.l p. 58 |

1888 C, T. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Callenger, <;. 29 p. 79, 1670
I 1893 C, A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ü. 20

p. 362 I

1894 C, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, vA p. 612 [
1895 C, G. 0. Sars in: Bull.

Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 v.3 p. 291 | 1813/14 C, Corophrium, Leach in: Edinb. Enc,
v.! p.432 I

1880 Corophia, H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., v.20 p. 384 j

1851

Audoiiinia (nom. nud.), (A. Costa in:) F.W. Hope, Cat. Crost. Ital., p. 24.

Body depressed throiighout. Head with narrow lateral lobes. Side-

plates small, discontinuous, 1^* conically prodiiced, tipped with setae. Eyes
small er imperfectly developed, on lateral lobes of head. Antenna 1 without

accessory flagellum; flagellum slender, with several joints. Antenna 2 (Fig. 116,

11 7 p. 69 1) streng, pediform, usually much longer in ö than in 9 ; flagellum

Short, 3-jointed, with apical hooked spines. Upper lip broad. Lower lip

normal. Mandible with 2-jointed palp, slender, each Joint carrying a streng

plumose seta; other parts normal. Maxiila 1, inner plate nearly obsolete,

outer with 7 spines on apical margin, 2*^ Joint of palp long. Maxilla 2,

inner plate fringed on inner margin. Maxillipeds, inner plates naiTow, without

apical spine-teeth, outer long, narrow, with slender spines on inner margin;

finger of palp small, with apical spine. Gnathopod 1 slender, the short

projecting 3^ Joint and long 5**^ densely fringed with long setae; 6*^ Joint

narrow, with short palm. Gnathopod 2 rather larger, 4*'^ Joint closely atta-

ched to hind margin of 5**^; its own convex hind margin fringed with very

long plumose setae in 2 rows; 6*^ Joint sublinear, without palm. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2, 2*^ and 4**^ joints somewhat expanded, 5^^ very short; finger

slender. Peraeopods 3 and 4, 2^ Joint moderately expanded, 4*^ produced in

front of the short 5**^, which carries 2 oblique rows of spines, 6*^ slender,

not long; finger short, reverted. Peraeopod 5 long and slender, 2^ Joint

fringed on both margins with long setae. No branchial vesicles on gnathopod 2.

Marsupial plates narrow. Pleopods 1— 3, peduncle greatly expanded on inner

side; the 2 coupling spines with several teeth; inner ramus the longer, without

cleft spines on 1^* Joint, üropods 1 and 2, rami rather short, with streng

spines on outer niargin. Uropod 3, peduncle short, ramus Single, laminar, with

some fringing setae. Telson entire, small, distinct (Fig. 115, 118, p. 686, 691).

12 species accepted, 7 obscure.

Synopsis of accepted species:

j
Pleon Segments 4— 6 distinct — 2.

) Pleon Segments 4—6 coalesced — 11.

J Uropod 8, ramus oval — 3.

I Uropod 3, ramus parallel-sided
— 6.

J
Antenna 2 not chelate — 4.

1 Antenna 2 chelate — 5.

j
Telson obtusely pointed 1. C. volutator. . . p. 686

\ Telson transversely truncate 2. C. nobile . . . . p. 687

J
Pleon Segments 4—6 smooth 8. C. ehelieorne . . p. 687

\
Pleon Segments 4— 6 spinulose 4. C. spinulosum . p. 688

Uropod 3, ramus linear — 7.

Uropod 3, ramus not linear — 8.

na 1 in (5, Ist Joint without process ... 5. C. affine .... p. 688

tenna 1 in 5, l^t Joint with hooked process . 6. C. runcicorne . . p. 689

f Anten r

I
Antenr
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8

9

10

Antenna 2, ultimato Joint of peduncle apically

produced 7. C. robustum . . p. 689

Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle not apically

produced — 9.

Peraeopod 5, joints 4—6 broad 8. C. mucronatum . p. 689

Peraeopod 5, joints 4—6 narrow — 10.

Antenna 2, penultimate Joint of peduncle with

inner tooth to apical process 9. C. cvirvispinum . p. 690

1 Antenna 2, penultimate Joint of peduncle without

11

inner tooth to apical process 10. C. monodon . . . p. 690

Antenna 2 in $ . penultimate Joint of peduncle
thick 11. C. crassicorne . p. 690

Antenna 2 in $ , penultimate Joint of peduncle
l not thick 12. C. bonellü . . . p. 691

1. C. volutator (Fall.) 1710 „Piilex marinus cornutiis", Jo. Ray, Hist. Ins.,

p. 43 I

?1761 Oniscus bicaudatus, Linne, Fauna Svec, ed. 2 p. 500
j

?1793 Cymothoa
bicavdata, J. C. Fabricius, Ent. syst., v.2 p. 507 j

1893 Corophium bicaudatum, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «;. 20 p. 372 t. 56 f. 2-6
|

1766 Oniscus volutator, Pallas, Mise,

zool., p. 192 t. 14 f. 20
I

1888 Corophium v., T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy. Challenger, ?).29

p.21,29, 34| 1893 C. v., Chevreux & E. L. Bouvier in: Ann. Sei. nat., ser. 7 ».15 p. 140 [

1767 Cancer grossipes, Linne, Syst. Nat., ed. 12 v. 2 p. 1055
|

1777 Gammarus g., J. 0.

Fabricius, Gen. Ins., p. 248
|

1836 Corophium g., R. Templeton in: Mag. nat. Hist., V.9

p. 12
I

1876 C. g., A. Roeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.,' u 2 p. 623 t. 28 f. 6
\
1894 C. g.,

Gr. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 614 t. 219
|

18Ü6 C. g., Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew,
t;.15 p.373 (distribution) |

1177 Astacus linearis, Pennant, Rrit.Zool., ed.4 «;.4 p. 17 1. 16

f. 81
j

1779 Gammarus longicornis, J. C. Fabricius. Reise Norweg., p. 258 |

1793 G. l.,

J. C. Fabricius, Ent. syst., v.2 p.515 |

1806 Corophirimlongicorne, Latreille, Gen. Crust.

Ins., v.\ p. 59 I

?1874 C. bonelli, Ritzema Bos, Bijdr. Crust. Hedriophthal., p. 54.

Body moderatety slender, pleon segments 4— 6 distiiict. Head, rostrum

small; lateral lobes narrowly rounded, not veiy prominent. Side-plate 1 with

about 5 setae on produced apex. Eyes very small, dark. Antenna 1 in d
nearly half, in § little more than

^/.^
as long as body; 1^* Joint longer than

2*^ and 3*^ combined, in d serrulate below, in 9 with 2 stout spines; flagellum

nearly as long as peduncle, 12— 14-jointed. Antenna 2 in (5 as long as

body; penultimate Joint of peduncle stout and long, lower margin produced
to a Short tooth bounding an apical sinus; ultimate Joint much narrower, nearly

as long, without any tooth, much longer than

the 3-jointed flagellum. Antenna 2 in Q
about half as long as body, except for

shortening of ultimate and penultimate joints
Uropod 1

"f'ljy^ ^ of peduncle, constructed as in ö. Gnatho-

Uropod 8 pod ^' ^*^ joi^* rather longer than 6*^^;

6*^ widening a little distally; palm nearly
transverse and matching finger. Gnathopod 2,

Vr%\'L-sltt:iZ:
5*' Jöi^t rather shorter than 6«- finger rather

[After G. 0. Sars.] loug, perfcctly smooth. Peracopods 1 and 2,

. . finger scarcely longer than 6*^ Joint. Peraeo-

pods 3 and 4, 4**» jointsetose on both margins. Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint oval,

well expanded. üropod 3, peduncle broadcr than the rounded oval, setose,

ramus (Fig. 115), Telson almost an equilateral triangie, with obtusely

pointed apex. Colour whitish, marbled with brown on back and antenna 2.

L. 6 mm.
North-Atlantic with adjoining seas (Europe from West-Norway to the Adriatic).

Forming tubulär galleries in the mud of tidal swamps.
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2. C. nobile 0. Sars 1895 C. n., G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser.5 v.3

p. 292 t. 20, 21
j

1896 C. «., Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, v. 15 p. 375.

Segments of pleon distinct. Head witb short broad triangulär rostrum.

Side-plate 1 the largest, produced forward to a narrowly rounded lobe, carrving

many setae, some of tbem plumose. Eyes small, rounded, dark; Visual

elements seeming to be imperfectly developed. Antenna 1 very slender,

in ö more than half as long as body, rather longer than in Q ; peduncle

setose, densely in ö
;

1^* Joint not quite so long as 2'^ and 3^ combined,
with 2 teeth on lower margin; 3'^ Joint scarcely more than half as long as 2^;

flagellum with about 20joints, filiform, in 9 subequalto peduncle, in ö longer.
Antenna 2 subpediform, in ö more than % as long as body, much smaller

in 9 ;
first 2 joints coalesced, as long as 3^; penultimate Joint of peduncle

large, tumid in d, in both sexes produced into 2 strong teeth, the outer

the longer; ultimate Joint sublinear, much shorter than penultimate, a somewhat
recurved tooth of its lower margin adapted to pass between the 2 apical

teeth of the penultimate; flagellum not quite as long as ultimate Joint of

peduncle, setose, with 1 long and 2 very short joints, the last tipped
with 2 curved spines. Upper lip somewhat quadrate with dentiform

projection from surface. Gnathopods 1 and 2 as in C. volutator. Peraeopods 1

and 2 comparatively slender; 2'^ Joint slightly expanded, 4^^ subequal to 5*'' and
6*"^ combined, its front margin in d fringed with long diverging setae, 6*^ very

narrow, conically tapering, finger subequal to it, slender, acute. Peraeopod 3,

2^ Joint narrowly oval, bind margin straight, almost smooth, 4*^ with front

apex produced, 5**^ with 2 oblique rows of curved spines on the outer side,

the lower row of 6 ending at the produced bind corner; 6**^ Joint longer,

linear; finger short, curved. Peraeopod 4 similar, but with longer joints
and bind margin of 2^ curved, fringed with plumose setae. Peraeopod 5

much longer, more than half as long as body; 2<^ Joint broadly oval, narrowest

distally, densely setose, 4*^—6*^ linear, 6^^ the lougest; finger short, curved,
acute. Uropods 1— 3 as in C. volutator. Telson transversely truncate.

Colour, dark brown in bands or mottled; antenna 2 obliquelv banded.

L. 9 10, Ö 11 mm.

Caspian Sea. Depth to about 75 m.

3. C. chelicorne 0. Sars 1895 C. c, G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser.5

V. 3 p. 299 t. 22.

Pleon Segments distinct, divisiou between 5*^ and 6^^ rather obscure.

Head, front convex, with out rostrum. Side-plate 1 with only 3 slender setae

at apex. Eyes very small, rounded, dai-k. Antenna 1 rather short, in Q only
about 7.S ^s long as body, sparingly setose; 1^* Joint as long as 2^ and
3^ combined, with about 7 spinules on lower margin in o, not in d;
2^ Joint more than twice as long as 3^ in d, not in 9 ; flagellum shorter than

peduncle, with 15 joints in d, 10 in 9. Antenna 2 strong, in d % as long
as body; the large penultimate Joint of peduncle with small inner tooth at

apex, and an outer tooth produced to the end of ultimate Joint, which is only
about half as long as penultimate and has a short stout recurved prominence
below middle of lower margin and a strong apical tooth, capable of crossing
the chela-forraing tooth of penultimate; flagellum 3-jointed, subequal to

ultimate Joint of peduncle. Gnathopods 1 and 2 as in 0. volutator. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2, 4^'* Joint rather longer than b^^ and 6^^ combined, 5*^ veiy

Short, 6*^ not quite linear, finger rather shorter. Peraeopods 3 and 4
as in 0. nobile. Peraeopod 5, 6*'' Joint nearly twice as long as 5*^. Uropods
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as io C. nobile (p. 687), except that rami of uropods 1 and 2 are without

spines on inner margin. Telson and colour as in C. nobile. L. Q 7, d 8 mm.

CasjDian Sea. Depth 10—80 m.

4. C. spinulosum 0. Sars 1896 C. s., G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb.,

ser. 5 v.i p. 481 t. 12 f. 18—25.

Segments of pleon distinct, 4*^— 6**^ with spinules along bind margin,
4*^ and 5*^ witb lateral spinules. Head with frontal margin only slightly

convex.' Side-plate 1 witb 4 apical setae and several setules. Eyes very

small, rounded. Antenna 1 slender, sparsely setose, in Q nearly balf as

long as body; 1^* Joint about as long as 2^, witb 2 spines on lower margin;

flagellum rather longer than peduncle, about 14-jointed. Antenna 2 in d,

penultimate Joint of peduncle witb large process, broad at base, with small

denticle on its inner side, its acute apex chelately crossing tbe small apical

tooth of the ultimate; in 9 process of penultimate Joint much smaller, reaching
about to middle of ultimate, which is almost simply cylindric; flagellum
rather shorter than ultimate Joint of peduncle. Gnathopod 2, finger smooth,

with only a few slender hairs. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4**^ Joint slightly expanded,
not very setose; finger very long and slender, rather longer than 6*^*^ Joint.

Peraeopod 5, 2*^ Joint densely setose, the slender terminal joints having

spinules as well as setae. Uropods 1 and 2 with numerous spines on both

margins of peduncle and rami. üropod 3, the ramus armed with spines as

well as setae. Telson ending obtusely (in figure), distinguished by a rather

conspicuous erect spine on each side of its base. L. 9 9*5 mm.

Caspian Sea. Depth 45 m.

5. C. affine Bruz. 1859 C. a., ß. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl., u. ser.

V. 3 nr. 1 p. 16
i

1876 C. a., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.. v. 2 p. 629 t. 28 f. 7
|

1893

Ca., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 371 t. 55 f. 60
|

1894 Ca., G. 0. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 618 t. 221 f. 2
j

? 1898 C. a., Sowinski in: 31em. Soc. Kiew, v. 15

p. 457 I

1869 C. tenuicorne ($), A. M.Norman in: Eep. Brit. Ass., 3Ieet. 38 p. 286.

Body rather slender, pleon segments 4—6 distinct. Head without

distinct rostrum; lateral lobes prominent, acute. Eyes represented by a

small patch "of opaque white pigment on each side. Antenna 1 rather long
and slender; 1^* Joint narrowing distally, with 6 recurved spines at base,

and 4 slender spines below, 2*^ very slender, scarcely shorter than P*; flagellum
less than half as long as peduncle, 6-jointed. Antenna 2 in d about % as

long as body; penultimate Joint of peduncle very large, distal tooth quite small,

inner tooth a small tubercle; ultimate Joint not nearly half as long, nan'ow,
with sinuous lower margin, produced distally in a tooth-like process; 1^* Joint

of flagellum with distal nodiform projection. Antenna 2 in 9 rather feeble,

not longer than antenna 1
; glandular-process at base very long; antepenultimate

Joint of peduncle with Single spine, penultimate simply cylindrical with 3

slender spines, ultimate more than half as long, with 4 spines distributed.

Gnathopod 1, 6*^ Joint very nan'ow, not at all widened distally; finger

denticulate, with prominent subapical tooth. Gnathopod 2 as in C. crassicorne

(p. 690); finger with denticle near apex. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^ Joint little

expanded; finger a little longer than ^^^ and 6*^ joints combined. Peraeopod 5

very long and slender, 2^ Joint very little expanded, its bind margin slightly

concave. Uropods 1 and 2, rami slender, apical spines unusually long.

Uropod 3, peduncle longer than broad, ramus linear, setae almost confined
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to the apex. Telson nearly as long as broad; apex narrowly truncate. Colour

uniformly pale yellowish. L. 4 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, Xorth-Sea and Skagerrak (Norway southwax'd from

Lofoten Islands; Bohusiän; East Erisian Coast, depth 19—56 m; Shetland Isles);

Kattegat; Bosphorus?
"

6. C. runeicorne DellaValle 1893 C. r., C, nmcinatum, A. DellaValle in: F.

Fl. Xeapel, u 20 p. 13, 369 t. 4 f. 7, t. 8 f. 1—16, 19
|

1898 C. runeicorne, Sowinski in:

Mem. Soc. Kiew, v.lö p. 456.

In close agreement with C. affine, but with a few distinguishing

points. Antenna 1 in d, 1^* Joint with strong curved tooth directed forward

near the base; flagellum 8— lü-jointed. Antenna 2 in d, ultimate Joint

of peduncle apparently without the distal tooth; 1^* Joint öf flagellum much

longer than 2*^ and 3<^ combined, and with 4 teeth or nodules on its lower

margin. Gnathopod 1, finger much longer than apex of 6*^ Joint, and with

subapical tooth very large. Gnathopod 2, finger without denticle, but broad

at base, and abruptly naiTOwed near apex. Peraeopods 1 and 2, finger
much longer than 5*^ and ß^^ joints combined. Telson apically rounded. Colour

pale yellowish, slightly brownish on the back. L. 4—5 mm.

Bay of Naples, depth 10—20 m; Bosphorus, depth 44—85 m.

7. C. robustum 0. Sars 1895 C. r., C. bidentatum, Gr. O. Sars in: Bull. Ac.

St.-Petersb., ser. 5 v.3 p. 304; t. 23 f. 10—16
|

1896 C r., Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew,
«;. 15 p. 376.

Back broad, flattened; pleon segments distinct, but 5*^ from 6*^ not

very sharply. Head with obtuse-angied front. Side-plate 1 as in C. chelicome

(p. 687). Eyes small, dark. Antenna 1 in Q not
^/g

as long as body,
in ö with densely setose peduncle; 2*^ Joint shorter in Q than in d, in

both considerably shorter than 1^*; flagellum shorter than peduncle, about

12-jointed. Antenna 2, even in 9 very robust, in d more than ^/g as long
as body; penultimate Joint of peduncle nearly as long as ultimate and

flagellum combined, apically produced to a moderately long, slightly curved, spini-

form projection, with small bilobed expansion within at its base; ultimate Joint
with recurved tooth above the middle and spiniform apical tooth ; flagellum scarcely
as long as ultimate Joint of peduncle. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2*^ Joint laminar,
with long setae on front margin, 4*^ rather broad, about as long as 5*^ and
6*^ combined, in d densely setose in front. Peraeopod 5 considerably more
than half as long as body. Uropods 1 and 2, rami without spines on inner

margin. üropod 3, ramus pai'allel-sided. Telson ti'uncately triangulär. Colour

dark. L. 9 7, d 8 mm.

Caspian Sea. Depth to 75 m.

8. C. muoronatum O. Sars 1895 Cm., G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb.,

ser. 5 V.3 p. 307 t. 24 f. 1—7
|

1896 Cm., Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, u 15 p. 375.

Segments of pleon distinct, 5*^ from 6*^ not very shai-ply. Head with

Sharp rostral point advanced beyond the naiTOw front corners. Eyes small,

rounded, dark. Antenna 1 more than ^3 ^s long as body, little setose;
1^*^ Joint longer than 2*^ and 3"^ combined, with 3 distant spinules; flagellum

subequal to peduncle, 12-jointed. Antenna 2 little more than half as long
as body, strong; penultimate Joint of peduncle inflated, with mucronate

projection reaching beyond middle of ultimate, and having a small tooth at

its base within, near to which the cylindric ultimate Joint of peduncle puts

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief. : T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. ii
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forth a small recurved tooth; flagellum rather shorter than ultimate Joint of

peduncle. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2*^ Joint decidedly laminar, 4*'^ distally

Wide, with slender setae on front, finger subequal to the stoutish 6^^ Joint.

Peraeopod 5 about half as long as body; 4^^— 6*^ joints rather broad and

compressed, bordered with fascicles of slender setae. L. d 6 mm.

Caspian Sea.

9. C. eurvispinum 0. Sars 1895 C. c, G. 0. Sarsin: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5

V.3 p. 302 t. 23 f. 1—9
,'

1896 C. c, Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, v. 15 p. 375.

Segments of pleou distinet, 5*^ from 6*^ not very sharply. Head

slightly angular at centre; front corners narrow, rather prominent. Eyes
small. Antenna 1 in d very setose; 2^ Joint of peduncle fully as long as P';

flagellum scarcely longer than 2*^ and 3^ joiuts of peduncle combined, 12-jointed.

Antenna 1 in 9 scarcely Va as long as body, sparingly setose; 1^* Joint of

peduncle as long as 2*^ and 3^ combined, with 4 or 5 spinules below;

flagellum shorter than peduncle, 9-jointed. Antenna 2 in ö nearly as long
as body, penultimate Joint of peduncle widening distally, produced to a

ßtrongly incurved spiniform tooth, with slightly cleft tooth at its base within;

ultimate Joint of peduncle nearly as long as penultimate, cylindric, a recurved

tooth near the base meeting the incurved point of the penultimate; flagellum
shorter than ultimate Joint of peduncle. Antenna 2 in o much less strongly

developed. Gnathopods 1 and 2 of the usual character. Peraeopods 1 and 2

Short and stout, 2^ Joint laminar, 4*^ nearly as broad as long, setose on

both margins; finger as long as 6*^ Joint. Peraeopod 5 slender, about

half as long as body. üropod 2 short and stout, spines on the rami not

numerous. üropod 3 not very stout. L. 9 6, d 7 mm.

Caspian Sea.

10. C. monodon O. Sars 1895 C. m., G. O. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb.,

ser. 5 v.S p. 309 t. 24 f. 8—16
|

1896 C. m., Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, ».15 p. 374.

Body rather slender, especially in d. Pleon Segments all distinet.

Head, rosti'al projection almost a right angle, front corners narrow, little

prominent. Eyes large, rounded, dark. Antenna 1 less than half as long as body;

peduncle in d setose below, in 9 sparingly setose; l^"*^ Joint longer than 2*

and 3*1 combined, with 1 spinule at end of the Joint; flagellum in d shorter

than peduncle, 12-jointed, in 9 as long as peduncle, 10-jointed. Antenna 2

in d about ^/g as long as body; penultimate Joint of peduncle not greatly

inflated, almost cylindric, produced to a simple narrowly mucronate tooth,

not nearly reaching middle of ultimate and without inner tooth; ultimate Joint

with rudiment only of a tooth near base; flagellum scarcely half as long as

ultimate Joint of peduncle. Antenna 2 in 9 not longer than antenna 1,

about Vs as long as body, without even rudiment of a tooth on ultimate Joint of

peduncle. Peraeopods 1 and 2 slender; peraeopod 5 about half as long as

body. üropod 2 very small, compared with üropod 1. üropod 3, ramus
much narrower than peduncle, with 1 spine among a few apical setae.

Peraeon segment 7 and the rest of hind part of body almost devoid of

pigment. L. 9 4, d 5 mm.

Caspian Sea. Depth to 75 m.

11. C. erassicome Bruz. 1859 C. c, R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl.,
n. ser. v. 3 nr. 1 p. 15 1. 1 f. 2

[

1876 C. c, A. Boeck. Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 626

t.28 f. 8
j

1879 C. c. (part.), Hoek in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk. Ver., t;.4 p.ll5 t.5 f. 16,
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t. 8 f. 4— 10
i

1889 C. c, Hock in: Tijdschr. Nederl. dierk.Ver., ser. 2 v.2 p. 230 j

1893

C. c, A. Della Valle io: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.367 t. 55 f. 58, 59
|

1894 C. c, G. 0. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 615 t. 220
|

1896 & 98 C. c, Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, v. 15

p.373, 455
I

1862 C. spinicorne (^) (non Stimpson 18571), Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 281 t. 47 f. 5
|

1863 C. bonellii (part. : $), Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust.,

v.l p. 497 f.
I

?1868 C. b., Czeruiavski in: Syezda Russ. Est., Syezda 1 Zool. p. 96.

Body broad, pleou segments 4—6 coalesced. Head, rostrum short,

distinct, acute; lateral lobes prominent, acute. Side-plate 1 with 3 setae on

the produced apex. Eyes small, rounded, dark brown with whitish coating.

Antenna 1 scarcely 7» as long as body in Q and less than 7» ^^ ^
'>

1^* Joint

nearly as long as 2^ and 3*^ combined, thick above, with 4 recurved spines at

base, compressed below with row of about 6 spines; S"^ Joint much shorter

than 2^; flagellum shorter than peduncle, 6-jointed. Antenna 2 in d (Fig. 117)

FlageUum

^— Flagellum

Uropod 1

Uropod 3 —-/^

Fig. 116. Fig. 117. . Fig. 118.

Antenna 2, ?. Antenna 2, (J. Uropods i— 3 and telson.

Fig. 116—118. C. crassicorne. [After G. 0. Sars.]

stout, scarcely as long as body; peuultimate Joint of peduncle large, with 2 apical

teeth, the outer reaching the sub-basal tooth of the ultimate, which is much
shorter and narrower than the penultimate, and has a small apical tooth, a little

separated from line of lower margin; l^* Joint of flagellum with long setae.

Antenna 2 in Q (Fig. 116) little longer than antenna 1, stout; antepenultimate

Joint of peduncle with 3 or 4 stout spines, penultimate with 8—12 such

spines along the sharp edge of its broad laminar expansion; ultimate Joint
of peduncle little more than half as long, with a strong median spine.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 as in C. volutator (p. 686), except that the sleuder

finger of gnathopod 2 has an inner denticle. Peraeopods 1— 5 as in C.

volutator, except that in peraeopods 1 and 2 the finger is relatively longer,
in peraeopods 3 and 4 the 4*^ Joint less setose, and that peraeopod 5 is some-

what more slender. Uropod 3, ramus oblong oval, nearly twice as large as

peduncle (Fig. 118). Telson rather more obtusely rounded than in C. volutator.

Colour whitish mottled with light brown. L. about 5 mm.
Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic with adjoining seas (Jan Mayen; Eiirope from Vadsö

[Norway] to West-France, depth 11— 37 m); Bosphorus. Found in Norfolk in almost

fresh water.

12. C. bonellii (M.-E.) 1830 Corophia b., H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat.,

V. 20 p. 885
I

1840 Coro2)hium b., H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v. 3 p. 67 |

1862

C.b., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 282
|
1893 C.bonelli, A. Della Valle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, v.20 p. 368 [

1894 C. b., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 616 t. 221 f. 1.

9 . Pleon Segments 4—6 coalesced. Head without proper rostrum, front

produced in a broad triangle; lateral lobes short, apically rounded. Eyes

large, very dark. Antenna 1 about Vs as long as body; P* Joint slightly

shorter than 2^ and 3*^ combined, with small hooked spine near base and

41*
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3 spiues along lower margin; flagellum more than half as long as peduncle,

6-jointed. Aüteuna 2 little longer than antenna 1, not very stout; penultimate

Joint of peduncle neavly cylindric, with 3 strong spines on margin, ultimate

rather shorter, with a spine beyond centre of lower margin. Gnathopod 1,

6*^ Joint widening a little distally, palm rather oblique, finger extending

very little beyond it. Gnathopod 2, finger with subapical denticle. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2, 4*^^ Joint rather broad, 5*^ very short, finger subequal to

5*** and 6*^ combined. Peraeopod 5, 2^ Joint oval, the others very slender.

Üropod 3, peduncle very short, raraus broadly oval, fringed with 7—9 setae.

Telson twice as broad as long, transversely truncate at apex. Colour whitish,

dorsally banded with dark brown. L. 6 mm. — ö uuknown.

North-Atlantic, Nortli-Sea, Skagerrak and English Channel (South- und West-

Norway up to the Trondhjemsfjord; South-England; West-France). Depth 11— 19 m.

C. acherusicum A.Costa ?1851 Audouinia acherusica {nom. nud.), (A.Costa
in:) F. W. Hope, Cat. Crost. Ital., p. 24 |

1857 Corophium acherusicum, A. Costa in:

Mem. Acc. Napoli, v. 1 p. 232 |

1893 C. a., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 364

t. 1 f. 11; t. 8 f. 17, 18, 20—41
j

?1898 C. a., Sowinski in: Mem. Soc. Kiew, v. 15 p. 455 \

1897 C. bonellii (part.), (T. Stebbing in:) H. J. Hansen, Choniostom., p. 113, 114.

Perhaps identical with C. bonellii (p. 691).

Mediterranean; ti'opical Atlantic (Cuba); tropical Pacific (Hong Kong).

C. eontractum Stimps. 1855 C. c, Stimpson in: P. Ac. Philad., v.7 p. 383 |

?1881 C. c, (t. M. Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., a 13 p. 220 t. 8 f. 9
1

1893 C. c,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 374
|

? 1886 C. bonnellii, G. M. Thomson & Chilton

in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst., v. 18 p. 142.

Possibly identical with C. bonellii (p. 691). L. 3^—4 mm.

Pacific (Japan, New Zealand).

C cylindrioum (Say) 1818 Podocerus cylindricus, Say in: J. Ac. Philad., v. In

p. 387
I
1873 Corophium cylindricum, (S. I. Smith in:) A. E. Verrill in: Rep. ü. S. Fish

Comm., v. 1 p. 370, 566
\
1888 C. c, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 104

|

1893 C. c, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Napel, u 20 p. 376.

North-Atlantic (from New Jersey to Vineyard Sound).

C. dentatum Fr. Müll. 1864 C. d., Fritz Müller, Für Darwin, p. 51
i

1893

a d., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?;. 20 p. 375.

Brazil ?

C. quadriceps Dana 1852 C. q., J.D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p. 219 |

1853 & 55 C. ?q., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13n p. 836; t. 55 f. 8
|

1888 C. ?q.,

T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 255 |

1893 C. q., A. Della Valle in: F.

Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 374.

Probably a young form. L. about 2 mm.

Harbour of Rio Janeiro.

C. salmonis Stimps. 1857 C. s., Stimpson in: Boston J. nat. Hist., v.6 p. 514
|

1888 C. s., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 303 |

1893 C. s., A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 375.

Puget Sound.

C. spinieorne Stimps. 1857 €. s., Stimpson in: Boston J. nat. Hist., v. 6 p. 514 |

1857 C. s., Stimpson in: P. Calif. Ac, vA p. 89 \

1893 C. s., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 375.

L. 10 mm.

San Francisco Bay.
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39. Fain. Cheluridae
1847 Cheluridae, G. .1. AUman in: Ann. nat. Hist., v. 19 p. 361

|

1876 C, A. Boeck,
Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 645 |

1888 C, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u 29

p. 218 I

1894 C, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway, v. 1 p. 626 |

1893 Cheliiridi, A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;. 20 p. 345.

Pleon Segments 4—6 coalesced. Side-plates small. Autenna 2 with

blade-like flagelliira. Mouth-parts on the whole normal. Pleopods with pedimcle

produced on the inner side. Uropods 2 and 3 abnormal (Fig. 119 p. 694).

Marine.

1 genus witli 1 species.

1. Gen. Chelura Phil.

1839 Chelura (Sp. un.: C. terebrans), A. Philippi in: Arch. Naturg., v.öi p. 120
|

1876 C, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.646 |

1888 C, T. Stebbing in: Rep.

Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 181, 217, 1670
|

1893 C, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r.20

p. 346 I

1894 C, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 626 |

1847 Nemertes (nom. nud.), A.

White, Crust. Brit. 3Ius., p. 90.

Body (Fig. 119 p. 694) broad, snbdepressed, pleon segments 1 and 2 very
Short. Head without rostrum. Autenna 1 short, with accessory flagellum. An-
tenna 2 longer and much gtouter. Mouth-parts prominent. Upper lip with the

margin entire. Lower lip witli inner lobes thin, adpressed. Mandible, molar

strong; palp rather short, 3*^ Joint about as long as 2"^. Maxiila 1, inner plate

naiTOw, tipped with 3 short setae, outer with 9 spines, palp long. Maxiila 2,

inner plate having 2 setae on inner margin, of which the more distal is the

longer. Maxillipeds, inner plates rather long, its apical spines slender,

seemingly unaccompanied by spine-teeth. Gnathopod 1 the strenger. Peraeo-

pods 3—5, 2^ Joint little expanded. üropod 2 subdorsal in position, with

greatly expanded peduncle and very short rami. üropod 3, peduncle very

Short, inner ramus rudimentary, outer large and laminar. Telson entire.

Only one pair of hepato-pancreatic coeca.

1 species.

1. C. terebrans Phil. 1839 Ct., A. Philippi in: Arch. Naturg., v. 5i p. 120

t. 3 f. 5
I

1847 C. t, G. J. Allman in: Ann. nat. Hist., v. 19 p. 361 1. 13, 14
|

1880 C. t,

S. I. Smith in: P. U. S. Mus., v.2 p. 233 f.
|

1888 C. t., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.

Challenger, «7.29 p. 1695
j

1893 Ct., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 347 t. 6

f. 3; t. 7 f. 1—22
I

1894 C t., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 627 t. 225
i

1847

Nemertes nesaeoides (nom. nud.), A. White, Crust. Brit. Mus., p. 90
|

1863 Chelura

terebans. Bäte & Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 503 f.
]

1868 C pontica, Czerniavski

in: Syezda Russ. Est., Syezda 1 Zool. p. 95 t. 7 f. 1^—18
|

1868 Limnoria xylophaga,
E. Hesse in: Ann. Sei. nat., ser. 5 v. 10 p. 101.

Back broadly vaulted, with setules rising from bind margin of the

Segments. Pleon segment 3 dorsally produced to a conical curved process
much longer in <5 than in Q ,

with a short process on each side of it; the follo-

wing segment (4**»
—6**1 in coalesceuce) is dorsally flat, rectangular, in ä nearly

half, in Q about ^a as long as the rest of the body. Head, lateral lobes

rounded, post-antennal corners well delined. Side-plates successively less

deep, 1^* rounded quadrate, 5*^^ and 6^^ bilobed. Pleon segment 3, postero-
lateral corners quadrate. Eyes on lateral lobes of head, small, rounded,
dark. Antenna 1 about

^/^
^^ long as body; flagellum rather setose, as

long as 2"^ and 3<^ joints of peduncle combined, 6-jointed; accessory flagellum
with 2 joints, 2^ minute. Antenna 2 curving; ultimate Joint of peduncle little
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longer tlian penultimate or antepenultimate, like the flagellum donsely setose;

flagellum about 2'/2 as long as broad, consisting of 1 massive Joint tipped

with 1 or 2 minute ones almost hidden in the setose clothing. Gnathopod 1

chelate, small, 5*^ Joint sh orter than 6**^, which is oblong, a little curved,

the Short thumb not strongly produced, stouter than the small finger, which

inclines towards it, giving almost a subchelate appearance. Gnathopod 2

longer bnt more slender, 5^^ Joint nearlj as long as the narrow, subfusiform 6^\

which ends in a chela smaller but more definite than that of gnathopod 1.

Peraeopods 1—5 not elongate; 2^ Joint slightly expanded, 4*'» distally

widened, b^^ short, 6^^^ distally

nan'owed ; finger short, curved;
in peraeopods 3—5 the 2*^ and
4*^ joints fringed with long
setae. Branchial vesiclesrather

large. Marsupial plates nar-

row. Pleopods 1—3 have

_ , ^ , T X , • rathcrelongatecouplingspines
Flg. 119. O. terebrans, c?. Lateral view. t i- ? /.

[After G. 0. Sars.] on expanded mner part of pe-

duncle; P^ Joint of inner

ramus with inner margin smooth. Uropod 1, peduncle more than twice as

long as rami; inner ramus the broader, with 3 apical spinules. Uropod 2

attached dose to uropod I; peduncle enormously expanded, the expansion
in 9 long as well as broad and densely hirsute, in ö broader than long,
with serrate margin; in both sexes rami very short, laminar, apically sen-ate.

Uropod 3, attached far from the others; peduncle short, inner ramus oval,

minute, not visible from above; outer very large, in d very long, broad,

spiuulose, narrowing distally, in g much shorter, but still large, broadly

oval, with margin serrate and spinulose. Telson subcarinate dorsally, about

as broad as long, irregularly tapering to an acute point, furnished with a few

setules. Colour light brown. L. 9 5, d 6 mm.
Norfch-Atlantic with adjoining seas (Europe from Norway to tlie Black Sea; North

America). In submerged or partially submerged or waterlogged timber.

40. Farn. Podoceridae
1849 Dnlichidae, J. D. Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 v.S p. 135, 140

|

1857

Dyopedidae, liate in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 «.19 p. 150
|
1876 Dulichidae, A. Boeck,

Skand. Arkt. Amphip., r.2 p. 649 1888 Dulichiidae, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
».29 p. 1182

;

189a Diilichidi, A.BeW&VaUe in: F. FI. Neapel, n 20 p. 314 |

1894

Dulichiidae, ö. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 628.

Pleon Segment 4 elongate, 5*^ and 6*^ very short, one of them some-
times missing. Side-plates small. shallow (Fig. 122, 126 p. 705, 712). Antennae 1

and 2 elongate, setose; the relative length varyiug; flagellum shorter than

peduncle; accessory flagellum present or absent. Upper lip slightly bilobed.

Lower lip with inner lobes. Mouth-parts normal. Gnathopod 2 usually
much larger than gnathopod 1 and much larger in ä than in Q . Peraeo-

pods 3—5 usually elongate, 2*^ Joint not or little expanded. Pleopods 1—3

(Fig. 120 p. 696), peduncle not expanded. Uropod 1 normal, of uropods 2

and 3 one or other missing or rudimentaiT or abnormal. Telson entire

(Fig. 121, 127, p. 696, 714).
Marine.

8 genera, 30 accepted species and 1 obscure.
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Synopsis of genera:

IAntenna

1 without accessory flagellum
— 2.

Antenna 1 (Fig. 122 p. 705) with accessory

flagellum
— 4.

iPleon

with only 5 distinct scgments preceding
the telson 1. Gen. Laetmatophilus p. 695

Pleon with 6 distinct segments preceding the

telson — 3.

f Pleon segment 5 carrying uropods ..... 2. (xen. Cyrtophium . . p. 697

\ Pleon segment 5 not carrying uropods ... 3. Gen. Leipsuropus . . p. 098

I
3 paii's of uropods (Fig. 125 p. 707) present

— 5.

4 l Only 2 pairs of uropods (Fig. 127 p. 714)

( present
— 7.

IAntenna

1 longer than antenna 2 4. Gen. Xenodice . . . p. 699

Antenna 1 shorter than antenna 2 (Fig. 122,

123 p. 705, 707)
— 6.

I Gnathopods 1 and 2 subchelate 5. Gen. Podocerus . . . p. 700

) Gnathopods 1 and 2 (Fig. 124 p. 707) simple 6. Gen. Icilius p. 706

( Last pair of uropods normal 7. Gen. Dulichia . . . . p. 708

\ Last pair of uropods (Fig. 127) rudimentary 8. Gen. Paraduliehia . . p. 713

1. Gen. Laetma-tophilus Bmz.

1859 Laetmatophilus (Sp. un.: L. tuberculatus), R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak.

Handl., n. ser. v.3 nr. 1 p. 10
|

1886 L., Gerstaecker in : Bronn's Kl. Ordn., i?. 5ii p. 493
|

1888 L., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1197 ]

1893 L., A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?;. 20 p. 316 |

1894 L., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 629 |
1873

Laetmopliilus, A.Marschall, Nomencl. zool., p. 411 |

1885 Laematophilus, Haswell in:

P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v. 10 p. 107, 110.

Peraeon with raarked constriction between segments 1 and 2
; segments

behind constriction much broader in Q than in ö . Pleon consisting of 5 segments,
each carrying a Single pair of legs; last 3 segments reflexed. Head with

frontal process carrying antenna 1. Side-plates small, 2*^ largest in d, 3*^

in ^. Antennae 1 and 2 stroug, setose, with flagellum few-jointed; no

accessory flagellum to antenna 1; antenna 2 the longer. Upper lip bilobed.

Mandible with large palp; 3*^ Joint setose, broad ended. Maxiila 1. inner

plate small; palp 2-jointed. Maxillipeds, outer plates reaching much beyond
the smaller inner plates; 4:^^ Joint of palp bluntly conical. Guathopod 1

much smaller thiiu guathopod 2, ö^'^ and 6*^ joints subequal. Gnathopod 2,

5*^ Joint small, 6^^ broader in g , longer in ö; finger large. Peraeopods 1— 5

subequal; 2^^ Joint not expanded, 6^'^ Joint the longest; tinger strong, curved.

Branchial vesicles very small. Marsupial plates large and broad. Pleopods 1—3

(Fig. 120 p. 696) feeble. Uropod 1 (Fig. 121 p. 696), inner ramus much

longer than outer. Following uropod (probably uropod 3) consisting of a

small simple plate. Telson simple, rounded.

4 species.

Synopsis of species:

Without dorsal tubercles 1. L. purus . . . p. 696

With dorsal tubercles — 2.

J
Dorsal tubercles obtuse 2. L. tuberculatus p. 696

) Dorsal tubercles spiniform
— 3.

Tubercles not more than 2 in transversa row ... 3. L. armatus . . p. 697

Tubercles as many as 4 in transversa row . . . . 4. L. hystrix . . . p. 697
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1. L. punis Stebb. 1888 L. p., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, i-, 29

p. 1198 1. 132
i

1894 L. p., G. O. Sars, Crust. Nom-ay, v.l p. 630 |

1893 L. tuberculatus

(part.), A. DelLaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, i;.20 p.317.

Back appearing transversely corrugated; head and peraeon segments 1— 5

each having a dorsal depression; peraeon segment 3 with small ventra

proeess; pleon segment 4 cylindi'ical, longest of all segments. Eyes round, dark,

on prominent lobes. Antenna 1, 1^* Joint of peduncle ^j.,
as long as 3*^, 2'^ louger

than 3^, flagellum as long as 3*^, with 3 joints, 1^* nearly thrice as long as

2^ and 3*^ combined. Antenna 2 stouter, ultimate Joint of peduncle longer than

penultimate, subequal to l^*and 2^ of peduncle of antenna 1 combined; flagellum
of 1 long Joint with 1 or 2 microscopic apical joints. Gnathopod 1, 4^'' Joint

Short, setose, 5^^ ovoid, strongly fringed with plumose setae or spines on

bind margin, 6^^ widening almost

abruptly at base, with very sbort bind

margin, and long, oblique, slightly

convex, crenate palm, fringed with

plumose spines, and having a row of

10 close-set serrate spines leading to

the defining angle; finger matching
palm, distal half of inner margin with

aboutl2 decurrentspine-teeth. Gnatho-

pod 2 in d, 2^ Joint short, broad,
the cbannelled front with projecting

apices, 3^, 4*^ and 5*^ joints very

shoii:, 4*** Joint with acute apex, 6^^

very long, a sort of oblong oval,

having near the finger-hinge a broad

lobe followed by a narrow blunt tooth;
the long strong finger closing over

these, and leaving a narrow gap be-

tween its smooth inner margin and
that of the band, on the surface of

which it applies its apex near the

base, the meeting of bind margin
and palm beiug indefinite. Peraeo-

tban the 4**», shorter than the 5*^

Pleopods 1—3 (Fig. 120), peduncle much shorter than rami, with 6 or 7 pairs
of coupling spines; joints of rami 11— 13, no cleft spines observed. üropod 1

(Fig. 121), peduncle as long as outer ramus, which is less than % as long
as the broader inner ramus; both with spines on both margins. Terminal

uropod naiTowly oval, when turned obliquely inward covered by the almost

circular telson (Fig. 121). L. about 6 mm.

Off Cape of Good Hope.

2. L. tuberculatus Bruz. 1859 L. t., R. M. Bruzelius in: Svenska Ak. Handl.,
n. ser. t;. 3 nr. 1 p. 11 t. 1 f. 1

|

1876 L. t., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Ampliip . v.2 p. 663

t. 29 f. 7
I
1877 L. t, Meinert in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 3 v. 11 p. 166

|

1893 L. t (part.),

A.I)ellaVallein:F.Fl.Neapel, u20 p. 317 t. 55 f. 1—3
|

1894 L.i!. (part.), G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v.l p.630 t.226
|

?1898 L.t, Sowinski in: Mem.Soc.Kiew, v.lb p.451 t.8 f. 1—8.

Head with small dorsal tubercle. Segments of peraeon transversely

furrowed, P* with 2 dorsal tubercles, one behind other, 2*^ with small

tubercle in front of fuiTOW ;
the remainder rugged in outline, scarcely tubercular.

Fig. 120.

Pleopod 3.

Fig. 120 & 121.

Fig. 121.

Uropods and telson.

L. purus.

pods 3—5, 2^ Joint a little longer
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Eyes rounded, slightly protuberant, with light yellowish pigment. Antennae 1

and 2 about as in L. purus. Anteuna 1 about ^^ as long as body. Gnatho-

pod 1 as in L. purus, except 6*^^ Joint gradually widening to the palm,
which is not longer thau bind raargin, somewbat oblique, setose, defined by
an obtuse angle, sligbtly overlapped by tbe apparently not denticulate

finger. Gnathopod 2 in d as in L. purus, except that tbe tootb on the

6*^^ Joint is more acute. Gnatbopod 2 in Q , apex of 4*^ Joint raore produced
than in d; 6^^ Joint broad, rounded oval; palm convex, defined by a short

tootb; finger strong, curved, matcbiug palm. Peraeopods 1— 5 subequal,

slender; 2*^ Joint mucb longer than 4*^, subequal to 6*^ which is longer
thau 5*^; finger sti'ong, curved. Pleopods (in Sars' figure) with 9-joiuted
rami. Colour yellowish. L. 4—5 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, !North-Sea, Skagerrak and Kattegat (Scandinaviaa

coasts). Depth 45—600 m.

3. L. ariuatus (Norm.) 1869 Cyrtophium armatum, A. M. Norman in: ßep.
Brit. Ass., Meet. 38 p. 285 j

1888 Laetmatophilus a., Chevreux & Guertie in: C.-R. Ac.

Sei., V. 106 p.626 \

1888 L. a., T. Stebbing in: Eep. Voy. Challenger, r. 29 p. 1628
|

1894

L. a., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 632 t. 227 f. 1
|

1895 L. a., A. M. Norman in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 i'. 15 p. 493 |

1871 L. spinosissimus, A. Eoeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 266 |

1893 L. tuberculatus (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
t!. 20 p. 317.

Head with dorsal tubercle acutely produced. Peraeon segment 1

with 2 spiniform tubercles, one behind other, segment 2 with 1 median, foUowed

by 2 side by side, segments 3—7 and pleou segraents 1 and 2 each with

a transverse pair. Appendages closely agreeing with those of L. tuberculatus.

Colour light yellowish, transversely banded with vivid orange. L. scarcely 4 mm.
Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (West-Norway to Lofoten Islands,

depth 94—565 m; Shetland Isles, depth 180—200 m).

4. L. hystrix (Hasw.) 1880 Cyrtophium ? h., Haswell in : P. Linn. See. N. S. Wales,
V. 5 p. 104 t. 7 f. 3

I

1885 Laematophilus h., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v. 10

p. HO
I

1893 Laetmalophilustuberciilatiis (j>art.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 317.

Head, peraeon segments 1— 7 and pleon segments 1 and 2 armed
with spiniform tubercles. Of these there is a median row, flanked on the

peraeon and perhaps also on the head by 2 lateral rows on each side;

lateral borders of peraeon segments 2—6 produced outward and upward,
acuminate. Side-plates with an acute point on lower margin. Appendages
appear in dose agreement with L. purus, but in gnathopod 1 in d the 6*^ Joint
is without the long row of spines at defining angle of palm. Gnathopod 2

in ö not observed. Gnathopod 2 in Q as in L. tuberculatus. Rami of

pleopods with 6—8 joints. üropod 1, outer ramus % ^s long as inner.

L. about 4 mm.
Port Jackson and Port Stephens [East-Australia].

2. Gen. Cyrtophium Dana

1852 Cyrtophium, J. D. Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 v.U p. 309 |

1853 C. (Sp.
un.: C. Orientale), J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13 ii p. 831, 839.

Agreeing with Podocerus (p. 700) except that antenna 1 has no

accessory flagellum, and the longer ramus in uropods 1 and 2 is broad

comparatively.

2 accepted species, 1 doubtful.
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Synopsis of accepted species:

Gnathopod 2 in cj, palm and hind margin smoothly continuous 1. C. Orientale . . p. 698

Grnathopod 2 in cj, palm well defined. forming three streng
teeth 2. C. minutum . p. 698

1. C. Orientale Dana 1853 & 55 C. o., J. D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13n

p. 840; t. 56 f. la—d
|

1893 Flatophium o. (pari.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel,
rj.20 p.332.

Body elliptical, dorsally corrugated, not carinate. Aiitennae 1 and 2

subpediforra, subequal. Autenna 1, fiagellum with 3 subequal joints, together

subequal to 3^ Joint of peduncle. Anteuna 2, ftagellum with 3 joints, tbe l^*long,

stiliform, longer than ultiraate Joint of peduncle, the other 2 rainute. Gnatho-

pod 2, 6**^ Joint stout, subelliptical, nearly straigiit below and liirsute; finger

nearly as long as 6*^ Joint. Peraeopod 5 (in figure) almost completely

unarmcd; 2*^ Joint quite narrow. üropods 1 and 2, apical spines of great

length, numerous spines on inner margin of the broad longer ramus, the

other subterete. Telson (in figure) bluntly triangulär. L. about 4 mm.

Strait of Singapore.

2. C. minutum Hasw. 1879 C. m., Haswell in: P. Lina. Soc. N. S. Wales, v.-i

p. 343 t. 22 f. 6
I
1885 C. m., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, vAO p. 109 t. 18

f. 1—5, 9
I

1888 C. m., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.2^ p. 1193
|

1893 Plato-

phiiim m., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ^.20 p. 334.

Body corrugated, most strongly on pleon segroents 1— 3. J]yes prominent.
Antennae 1 and 2 subequal. Antenna 1, flagellum with 3 joints, the 1^* longer
than 2*^ and 3*^ combined, the 3*^ very small. Antenna 2, flagellum much
shorter than ultimate Joint of peduncle, with 2 joints, 1^* long, stout, 2^ minute,

tipped with curved spine. Mandible, 3^ Joint of palp less dilated than in

Podocerus (p. 700). Gnatliopod 1 as in Podocerus, except that the palm is

less strongly distinguished from hind margin of 6*^ Joint. Gnathopod 2

in ö, 4*^ Joint distally produced to an acute point and very hirsute,

5*^ rudely squared, not projecting, 6*^ with front margin smoothly curved,

not notched for spines; palm defined from short hind margin by long
tooth, which the apex of finger reaches, arching over 2 others. Peraeo-

pods 1—5 all nearly alike; 2'^' Joint short and narrow, with a little projectiou
at Upper corner, 5*^' longer than 4*^, 6*'^ than 5*^; the spinules on the

6*^^ Joint very unimportant in appearance. Pleopods 1— 3 each with 4— 6

coupling spines. üropods 1—3 and telson about as in C. Orientale. Colour

pellucid with brown dots, and across the head a brown band. L. 2—3 mm.

Port Jackson [East-Australia].

C. laeve Heller 1866 C. L Oam. Heller in: Denk. Ak. Wien, u26u p. 49 t. 4

f. 9—12
i

1893 Flatophium brasiliense (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p.329.

Adriatic (Lesina).

3. Gen. Leipsuropus Stebb.

1899 Leipsuropus (Sp. un.: Cyrtophium parasiticum), T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat

Hist., ser. 7 v.S p. 241.

Like Cyi-tophium (p. 697), but pleon segment 5, though present, devoid

of legs.

1 species.
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1. L. parasiticus (Hasw.) 1879 Cyrtophium parasiticum, Haswell in: P. Linn.

Soc. N. S. Wales, vA p. 274 1. 12 f. 1
|

1885 C. p., Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales,
V. 10 p. 107 t. 17 f. 1—7

1

1893 Platophium p. (part.). A. Della Valle in: V. Fl. Neapel,
r. 20 p. 335 I

1899 Cyrtopthiiim p., Leipsuropus, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7

V. 3 p. 241.

Body without medio-dorsal processes, laterally tuberculate, peraeon

dorsally ovate, widest at 4*'^ segment, divisiou betweeu segments 6 and 7

dorsally obscure, pleon segment 5 very short. Side-plates squared, with

rounded corner, 4*^ widest, sligbtly emarginate below. Eyes round, ratber

prominent. Antenna 1 elongate, slender, 1^* Joint scarcely half as long as 2*^,

3'^ a little sborter tban 2'^; flagellum as long as 2*^ Joint of peduncle, with

4 joiuts, 1^* rather louger tban tbe other 3, 3'^ louger tban 2«^ Antenna 2

longer and much stouter; ultimate Joint of peduncle rather longer tban

penultimate; flagellum as long as penultimate Joint of peduncle, 1 long
stout Joint with a minute terminal (Haswell: flagellum with traces of division

into 9 joints). Gnatbopod 1, 2<^ Joint sborter tban 5*^, 3*^— 6*^^ setose on

bind margin, 5*^ broad except at base, 6*^'^ ratber sborter and narrower tban S*'^,

oval, bind margin extremely sbort, formiug an angle with tbe long, convex,

oblique palra ; finger long and strong, not quite reaching end of palm. Gnatbopod 2

in d, 2*1 Joint much sborter tban 6*^ 3"^— h^^ very small, 6**^ powerful,

elongate, narrowest at base, front margin convex, bind nearly straight but

with a shallow emargination, variable in position, much or little or not at

all overlapped by tbe strong and long, smootb flnger; one of tbe poiuts of

tbe emargination much or little projecting, and perbaps to be regarded as

defining tbe palm from tbe straight bind raargin. Gnatbopod 2 in g (in figure),
6*^ Joint widening greatly to a nearly transverse, sligbtly sinuous, well defined

palm, matched by tbe finger. Peraeopods 1—5 of uniform structure, very

sligbtly arraed; 2*^ Joint sbort, not expanded, 4**^ Joint very sbort, h^^ stout,

longer tban tbe 2^. ratber sborter tban tbe 6*^; finger curved, acute. Pieo-

pods 1— 3, peduncle of pleopod 1 with rectangular inner corners, peduncles
of 2*^ and 3*^ successively sborter, inner corners rounded, so that tbe inner

rarai are not contiguous to one another; coupliug spines 4 pairs; rami 7- or

8-jointed. üropod 1 slender; peduncle sligbtly overlapping telson ; outer ramus

sligbtly longer tban peduncle, nearly -/.j
as long as inner, with spinules on

outer margin, inner with spinules on both raargins. üropod 3, tbe uarrowly
oval plates not reaching end of the obtusely pointed ovate telson. L. 4—5 mm.

Port Jackson [East-AustraliaJ.

4. Gen. Xenodice Boeck

1871 Xenodice (Sp. un.: X. fmuenfeldti), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p.2(>6 i 1876 X., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.665 |

1888 X, T. Stebbing
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ».29 p. 402 ! 1893 X, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, ».20

p. 318
j

1894 X, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, i'.l p. 632 1895 Zenodice, A. 31. Norman
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 u 15 p. 493.

Body slender. Pleon segment 4 much longer tban o**» and 6*^ Head

produced over base of antenna 2. Side-plates small, subequal. Antennae 1

and 2 elongate; flagellum many-jointed; antenna 1 tbe longer, with accessory

flagellum. Upper lip faintly bilobed. Mandibular palp large; 3* Joint setose,

broad-ended. Maxilla 1, inner plate fringed with 7 or 8 setae. Maxiila 2,

inner plate with long row of setae fringing inner margin. Maxillipeds, outer

plates reaching much beyond small inner plates. Gnatbopods 1 and 2 not

very unequal, not much stronger in d tban in 9. Peraeopods 1— 5 very
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slender and long; 2"^ Joint tbe longest, linear. Peraeopods 3—5 successively

longer. Branchial vesicles veiy small. Pleopods well developed. Uropods 1

and 2 normal. Uropod 3 rudimentary, not reaching end of squamiform telson.

1 species.

1. X. frauenfeldti Boeck 1871 X. f., A. Eoeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 267
I

1876 X.'f., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Araphip., v. 2 p. 666
[
1893 X. f.,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.319 |

1894 X f., G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l

p.633 t.227 f. 2
|

1895 Zenodice f., A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 v.lr» p.493.

Body long, nearly cyliudric, smooth; pleon segment 4 produced latero-

dorsally into 2 microscopic teeth. Head long, front truucate. Side-plates sub-

quadrate. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral corners quadrate. Eyes represented

by 2 patches of whitish pigment. Antenna 1 nearly as long as body, 1^* Joint of

peduncle about half as long as 2^ or 3"^, flagellum rather shorter than 2*^ and
3*^ combined, about 12-jointod; accessory flagellum 4- or 5-jointed. Antenna 2

rather shorter, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal; flagellum
more than half as long as peduncle, 9-jointed. Guathopods 1 and 2 setose.

Gnathopod 1 in d, 5*^ Joint longer and wider than the oval, distally narrowed

6*^; palm oblique, deliued by a palmar spine, slightly overlapped by the

fiuger. Gnathopod 2 in d, 5^*^ Joint as long as 6^^, which is widest where

the straight, very oblique palm is defined by a strong tooth. Gnathopod 1

in 9 more slender than in d, but similar. Gnathopod 2 in 9 like gnatho-

pod 1, but rather stouter; marsupial plates long and narrow. Peraeopods 1

and 2 nearly twice as long as the gnathopods; peraeopods 3— 5 still longer.

Uropod 1 longer than uropod 2, the rami slender in both, outer rather the

shorter. Uropod 3, the small Single Joint scarcely reaching end of the obtusely

pointed telson. Colour greyish white, transversely banded with faint orauge»
L. 8 — 14 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Trondhjemsfjord, Lofoten Islands,

Rödberg, Hardangerfjord). Depth 150—565 m.

5. Gen. Podocerus Leach

1813/14 Podocerus (Sp. im.: P. variegatus), Leach in: Edinb. Enc, v.7 p. 433 |

1899 P., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 17.3 p.237 }

1852 Platophium, J. D. Dana
in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 f. 14 p.309 |

1853 P. (Sp. un.: P. brasUiense), J. D. Dana in: U. S.

expl. Exp., f. 13 II p.831, 837 i 1888 P., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29

p. 257, 1184
I

1893 P. (part), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 327 |

1894 P.

(part), (t. 0. Sars, Crust. Norvvay, v.l p. 629, 630
j

1885 Dexiocerella, Haswell in: P.

Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v. 10 p. 107.

Pleon narrow, ventrally flexed; its 4*'^ segment elongate, 5^^ and 6*^

very short. Head quadrate. Side-plates 1— 7 small, shallow. Pleon segment 3,

postero-lateral corners distally rounded. Eyes prominent, placed at front

corners of the head (Fig. 122 p. 705). Antenna 1 shorter than antenna 2,

fringed below with long setae; flagellum much shorter than peduncle;

accessory flagellum usually 1-jointed, always small. Antenna 2 longer in

d than in Q ; flagellum much shorter than peduncle, few-jointed. Upper lip

slightly bilobed. Lower lip, inner lobes well developed. Mandible normal, with

spine-row of 2 or 3 spines; palp much longer than trunk, 3** Joint short^

distally widened and fringed with many spines. Maxiila 1, inner plate

obsolete, outer with 9 spines on the distal margin, palp with a few spine-
teeth on apex of the long 2^ Joint. Maxilla 2, inner plate the shorter,.
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spines almost confined to distal margiu. Maxillipeds normal, 4*^ Joint of

palp Short, not unguiform, tipped with spines. Gnathopods 1 and 2 sub-

chelate; gnathopod 1 much tbe smaller. Gnathopod 2, 5*^ Joint small, in d
sometimes coalesciug with the large 6*^ Joint, which is usually more eiongate
than in the Q ,

in both sexes having the front margin notched for spines.

Peraeopods 1—5, 2*^ Joint never veiy large; finger strong and curved.

Branchial vesicles tending to develop extra lobes or become twisted. Marsupial

plates of great size. üropods 1 and 2, peduncle and rami spinöse; one

ramus decidedly shorter than the other; 1 spine in the apical group very

long, üropod 3, a small hoUow plate facing the telson's lateral margin.
Telson entire, with a process on the upper surface carrying spinules.

10 species.

Synopsis of species:

Body not carinate — 2.

Body more or less carinate — 9.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2<1 Joint expanded . . .

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2d Joint not conspicuously

expanded — 3.

Antenna 1, accessory flagellum 4(?)-jointed

Antenna 1, accessory flagellum l(?)-jointed
— 4.

Gnathopod 1 in $ , palm shorter than hind

margin of öth Joint

Gnathopod 1 in $ , palm longer than hind

margin of 6th Joint
— 5.

Gnathopod 2 in cj, palm with strong teeth — 6.

Gnathopod 2 in (5, palm without strong teeth
— 8.

Gnathopod 2 in S, palm defined by a strong
tooth

Gnathopod 2 in (J, palm not defined by a

strong tooth — 7.

Antenna 2 in (5 not very eiongate
Antenna 2 in (5 very eiongate

Peraeopods 1— 5, 6th Joint with stout spines
on lower half of inner margin

Peraeopods 1— 5, ßth Joint with stout spines
on Upper half of inner margin

Carinate processes from head to pleon segment 3

Carinate processes from peraeon segment 6 to

pleon segment 2

1. P. cheloniae .

2. F. andamanensis

3. P. inconspicuus

p. 701

p. 702

p.702

4. P. lobatus

5. P. chelonophilus
6. P. variegatus .

7. P. brasiliensis .

8. P. laevis

9. P. danae

10. P. cristatus

p.703

p.703

p. 703

p. 704

p. 704

p. 705

p.706

1. P. cheloniae (Stebb.) 1888 Flatophium c, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.

Challenger, t;. 29 p. 1190 t. 130
|

1893 F. chelonophihim (pari.), Chevreux & Guerne in:

Bull. Soc. ent. France, p. 118
|

1899 Podocerus chelonophilus (part.), T. Stebbing in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.3 p. 239 |

1893 riatophium brasüiense (part.), A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 329.

Body elliptical, smooth. Eyes round. Antenna 1 short; .flagellum as

long as 2*^, longer than 3*^ Joint of peduncle, 4-jointed; accessory flagellum

1-jointed. Antenna 2 rather longer, robust; flagellum ^j^
as long as ultimate

Joint of peduncle, 3-jointed. Gnathopod 1, 5^^ Joint about as long and
broad as the oval 6*^; palm and bind margin scarcely distinguished, both

spinöse; finger with 2 teeth on inner margin. Gnathopod 2, 4*^ Joint bluntly

produeed, masking the small 5*^, 6^^ large, broadly oval, palm convex,
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slightly distiiiguished from the hiiid margin by a miuute tooth or notch,

witb 2 palmar spines; finger matcbing palm. Peraeopods 1 aad 2, 2^ Joint

witb convex front margin forming a winged expansion. Peraeopods 3—5,

2*^ Joint expauded bebind in peraeopod 3 just as in front of tbe 1^^ and 2^,

in 4**^ and 5*^ witb more flattened bind margin. Pleopods 1— 3, coupling

spines reacbing 9. Telson ratber broader tban long, distally rounded ; projectiou
from Upper surface broad, carrying 2 spines. Colour, dark stellate marking
or round spots, scattered or crowded. L. 6—7 mm.

Atlantic. On Chelonia imbricata (L.).

2. P. andaiuanensis (Griles) 1890 Cyiiophium andamanense, O. M. Giles in:

J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, u. 59 p. 72 t. 2 f. 7
|

1899 Podocerus andamanensis, T. Stebbing
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.3 p. 239 |

1893 Platophium Orientale (part.), A. Della Valle

in: F. Fl. Neapel, «.20 p. 895.

Body sligbtly corrugated, not carinate; peraeon segment o mucb
sborter tban tbe P*, 2<^ or 7^^ Eyes small. Antenna 1, 2*^ Joint considerably

longer tban 1^* or 3^, or tban tbe 4-jointed flagellum; accessory flagellura

minute, witb 4 sbort joints (?). Antenna 2 mucb longer and stouter; ultimate

Joint of peduncle subequal to penultimate (in figure longer), flagellum very

sbort, witb 2 stout long joints, armed witb strong booked spines. Gnatbo-

pod 1 very small; tbe articulation between 3*^ and 4*'' joints very oblique;

finger probably fused witb 6*^ Joint, tbe subcbela being formed between

tbese and tbe dilated 5*^ Joint. Gnatbopod 2 very mucb larger; 4*'^ Joint
not produced (figure), h^'^ coalesced witb tbe long oval or fusiform 6*^,

wbicb is devoid of long setae; finger strongly curved, little more tban balf^
as long as 6*^ Joint. Peraeopod 3 as long as peraeopods 1 and 2, but

stouter; peraeopods 4 and 5 successi\4«ly longer. Pleopods 1— 3 exceptionally
small. üropod 1, peduncle as long as tbe longer ramus; tbe sborter ramus

scarcely more tban balf as long, üropod 2 sborter but stouter, its rami in

like manner unequal and spinöse, üropod 3 reduced to a rudiraentary
tubercle. Telson small and laminar, armed witb a few sbort, stiff bairs.

Colour dirty wbite, sparely sprinkled witb minute dark brown spots, L. 3 mm.

Bay of Bengal (Andaman Islands). Taken in the surface net.

3. P. inconspicuus (Stebb.) 1888 Platoj)hium inconspicuum, T. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.2d p. 1194 t. 131
]

1899 Podocerus inconspicuus, T. Stebbing
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.3 p. 239 |

1893 Platophium parasiticum (part.), A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, «j.20 p. 335.

Q . Body elliptical, sligbtly imbricated. Eyes broadly oval, large.

Antennae 1 and 2 imperfect. Gnatbopod 1. B^^ Joint elongate, naiTowing

distally, ratber longer tban 6*1^, <6^^ widening to tbe palm, wbicb is sborter tban

tbe bind margin and forms an obtuse angle witb it, carrying a palmar spine; tbe

finger not overlapping palm, witb a row of setules near tbe apex. Gnatbopod 2,

5*11
JQJj,!; sjjiall, 6*^1 large, abruptly wider tban 5*'S bind margin very sbort,

palm very long, oblique, defined by a small apical tootb, serrulate near

finger-binge, and tben fringed witb stout spines; finger stout, matcbing
palm. Marsupial plates of great size. Peraeopods 1—5 unknowu. Pleo-

pods 1— 3 eacb witb 2 coupling spines. üropod 3 not reacbing end of telson.

Telson distally rounded, witb 2 spines rising fi-om tbe surface at about tbe centre.

Colour, dark pigment flakes, remaining dark in spirit. L. about 3 (not 6) mm. —
d uuknown.

Port Jackson [East-Australia]. Deptli 3—18 m.
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4. P. lobatus (Hasw.) 1885 DexiocereUa lohata, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc.

N.S.Wales, «.10 p. 110 t. 18 f. 6—8
|

1888 Cyrtophium lobatum, Chevreux & Ouerne
in: C-K. Ac. Sei., ul06 p.627 |

1888 Platophium l., T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy. Challenger,
«;.29 p. 1184 [

1899 Podocerus lobatus, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.3 p. 239 |

1893 Platophium Orientale (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fi. ^'eapel, u 20 p. 333.

Segments 1— 4 elevated in the medio-dorsal line. Antenna 1, 3*^ Joint
of peduncle ratber shorter (in figure rather longer) than 2*^; flagellum a

little longer than 3*^ Joint of peduncle, 5 (in figure ü)-jointed; accessory

flagellum 1-jointed. Antenna 2 as long aB the body, stout; penultimate

Joint of peduncle narrow at base, then broad, ultimate considerably longer,

flagellum about half as long as ultimate Joint of peduncle, with 3 joints,

1^* much longer than 2*^ and 3^ combined. Gnathopod 1 as in Cyrtophium
minutum (p. 698). Gnathopod 2 very large, 4*^* Joint with apex of bind margin
acutely produced, ^^^ large, irregularly ovoid, not twice as long as the greatest

breadth, bind margin very short, palm defined by a strong tooth, and having near

the tinger-hinge a denticulated lobe, followed by a conical tooth, as in

various other species. Peraeopods 1— 5 unknown. Uropods 1—3 and

telson ks in P. cristatus (p. 706). L. about 4 mm.

South-Pacific (Broughton Islands near Port Stephens [East-Australia]).

5. P. ohelonophilus (Chevreux & Guerne) 1888 Cyrtophium chelonophilum,
Chevreux & Guerne in: C.-R. Ac. Sei., i;. 106 p. 626 j

1893 Platophium c. (part.), Chev-

reux & Guerne in: Bull. Soe. ent. France, p. 118
|

1899 Podocerus chelonophilus (part),
T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.3 p. 239 j

1893 Plataphium bj-asiliense (part.),

A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 329.

Body elliptical, dorsally smooth, not at all imbricated. Head rectangular,
much broader than long. Eyes round, prominent. Antenna 1 very short,

^/g
as long as antenna 2; flagellum not louger tüan 3*^ Joint of peduncle,

6-jointed; accessory flagellum 1-jointed. Antenna 2 very robust; flagellum

scarcely half as long as ultimate Joint of peduncle, 3-jointed. Gnathopod 1

in d, 6*^ Joint triangulär, bind margin almost at right angles with palm.

Gnathopod 2 in ö, 6^*^ Joint very large, oval, having on the bind margin (which
is undistinguished from the palm) a sharp tooth followed by 2 great denticulate

tubercles; flnger stout, strongly curved, shorter than bind margin. Gnathopod 1

in 9 as in d, but smaller. Gnathopod 2 in 9, 6*^ Joint short, rounded, as

broad as long, bind margin smooth; flnger slender, regularly curved. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5 large, robust, successively longer; 2*^ Joint short, oval, scarcely

expanded bebind. Telson squamiform, a little broader than long. L. 9 7,

ö 9 mm,

North-Atlantie (Azores). On Thalassochelys caretta (L.).

6. P. variegatus Leach 1813/14 P. v., Leach in: Edinb. Enc., v. 7 p. 433
|

? 1836—40 P.V., H. Jlilne Edwards in: G. Cuvier, Rfegne an., ed. 3 Crust. p. 179 t. 61

f. 4
I
1899 P.V., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.S p. 237, 350

|
1857 Cyrto-

2)hium darwinii, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Bist., ser. 2 i;. 19 p. 148
|

1862 C. d., Bäte, Cat.

Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 274 t. 46 f. 8
|

1874 Cd., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Devonsh. Ass.,

v.ß p.770
!

1888 Platophium d., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u29 p.2fl2 I 1893

P. brasiliense (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p.329 t.2 f. 7; t. 7 f.39—58
|

1894 Laetmatophilus tubercidatus (part.), G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 630.

Near to P. brasiliensis (p. 704), but body more strongly corrugated or

imbricated, and more broadly elliptical in 9 . Antenna 1, 2^ Joint veiy
little longer than 3*^; flagellum with 6 joints carrying numerous hyaline filaments

in ö, with 4 joints in 9 ; accessoiy flagellum 1-jointed. Antenna 2 large in (5;
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ultimate Joint of peduncle very elongate; flagellura with 4 joints, the 1^* much
the loDgest. Giiathopod 1 as in P. brasiliensis, but in both sexes less' robust.

Gnathopod 2 in d, 6^^ Joint with the front margin more convex than in

P. brasiliensis, and the opposite margin armed near the finger-hinge with a

broad denticulate process, followed by a strong tooth; the plumose setae as

in the species compared; finger reaching nearly to the base of the 6*^ Joint.

Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,
4*^ Joint with a broader apex, 6*^^ rather less broad,

finger longer than in P. brasiliensis. Pleopods with 5 coupling spines. Colour

dark red, not rarely with a brilliant patch of purple or lilac on the back.

L. 3—4 mm.

North-Atlantic (South-West-England, West-France); Mediterranean (Naples,

Adriatic).

7. P. brasiliensis (Dana) 1853 & 55 Platophium brasiliense, J. D. Dana in:

U. S. expl. Exp., t;. 13ii p. 838; t. 55 f. 9a—1
|

1888 F. h., T. Stebbing in: ßep. Voy.

Challenger, r.29 p.265 j

1893 P, h. (part.), A. Della Valle in: P. M. Neapel, v.20 p.329
|

1899 Fodocerus brasiliensis, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Bist., ser. 7 v.3 p. 239.

Body not carinate, in ö narrowly, in 9 more broadly, elliptical.

Anteuna 1, flagellum with 4 (Dana: 3— 5) joints, together about as long as

2"^ Joint of peduncle. Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of peduncle very long;

flagellura with 4 joints, each with curved spine at apex, 4*^ Joint very small,

its curved spine the strongest. Gnathopod 1 sti'onger in d than in 9 ;
5**^ Joint

shorter than 6*'^ in d, not in 9 ,
in each forming a broad lobe at middle

of bind margin, 6*^ with veiy short bind margin, abruptly widening to the

long sloping palm; 4*^— 6*^ joints armed with numerous spines on and
about the bind margin, 6^^ with several rows on surface adjoining front;

finger matching palm, cuiTed, serrate. Gnathopod 2 in (5, 4*^ Joint scarcely
at all produced at distal bind corner, 5^^ small, scarcely distinct from 6*-^

(^th ygj.y iQjjg (j^qi Short), naiTowly oblong oval, fringed along the straight
hinder edge, which is palm and bind margin all in one, with veiy long

plumose hairs; the crenulation near the finger-hinge almost obsolete; finger
more than half as long as 6*^ Joint. Gnathopod 2 in 9 , 4^^ Joint considerably

produced at the hinder apex, 5^^ small, triangulär, but quite distinct, 6*^^^ not

very long, broadly oval, the palm defined from the short bind margin by
2 slender prominent spines, the Joint armed with numerous seta-like spines
but no plumose setae. Peraeopods 1—5, 6^^ Joint spinöse on both raargins,
on the front the strong spines being on the lower half; finger curved, strong.

Peraeopods 3— 5, 2d Joint narrow, and narrowing distally. Pleopods 1—3

with only 2 coupling spines. üropod 3, ramus very small. Telson with

8 spines radiating round the projecting distal margin. L. 6 mm.

Tropical Atlantic (Rio Janeiro, Antigua).

8. P. laevis (Hasw.) 1885 Dexiocerella l, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales,
».10 p.lll t.l8 f. 10—12] 1888 Platophium laeve, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
V.29 p. 1184

I

1899 Podocerus laevis, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Bist., ser. 7 v.'S p. 239 j

1888 Cyrtophium haswelli, Chevreux & Guerne in: C.-R. Ac. Sei., t?. 106 p. 627 |

1893

Platophium parasiticum (part.), A. Della Valle in : F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 335.

Body smooth, elliptical in 9 . Antenna 1, 3*^ Joint of peduncle veiy
little shorter than 2*^; flagellum 5- or 6-jointed; accessory flagellum very
small, 1-jointed. Antenna 2 nearly as long as body in d, in 9 much
shorter; peduncle very stout, ultimate Joint as long as 2 preceding joints

together (in d, not so long in 9); flagellum '% as long as ultimate Joint of

peduncle, with 3 indistinct joints (Haswell), in 9 more than half as long as
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ultimate jx)int of peduncle, with a miniite 4*^ Joint. Mandible, 3^ Joint of

palp veiy broad-ended. Gnathopod 1, 5*^ joiut with tbe bind lobe very broad,

6*^ in d, but not in 9, rather longer than 5*^ bind margin very sbort, at

a decided angle witb palm, wbicb is not defined by a tootb; finger as

usual denticulate; front margin of 6*^ Joint more strongiy spined in 9 than

in d. Gnathopod 2 in d, ^^^ Joint produced at apex of bind margin in-

to a Short tootb; 5*^ Joint obscurely separated from the large oval Q^^, of

wbicb tbe palm is serrulate towards finger-hinge and indistinctly defined

from the sbort bind margin by a small notch and spine, which is scarcely
reached by apex of finger, the fringing setae not very long. Gnathopod 2

in Q, 4*^ Joint witb tip truncate, 6*^ more broadly oval than in ö; palm
more convex, not serrulate, defined by a little tootb and strong group of

spines. Peraeopods 1—5 stout. witb strong, curved finger; inner margin
of 6*'^ Joint having tbe strong spines on the upper half. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

2*^ joiut witb very inconspicuous dilatatiou. Peraeopods 3—5, 2*^ Joint well

expanded. Pleopods 1— 3 eacb witb 2 coupling spines. üropods 1 and 2, rami

rather less elougate than usual. Uropod 3, the plate not reacbing end of

telsou. Telsou, the upper process conical, rather sti-ongly produced, tipped
with 2 spinules. L. 8 mm, or less.

Port JMoUe, among sea-weed, and Maroubra B&y [East-Australia].

9. P. danae (Stebb.) 1888 Platophmmd., T. Stebbing in: ßep.Voy. Challenger,
V.29 p. 1185 t. 128, 129

|

1899 Podocerus d., T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 u. 3

p.239 I

1893 Flatophium Orientale (part.), A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 332
t. 55 f. 17, 18.

In the medio-dorsal line from head to 3*^ pleon segment extends a

series of carinate teeth or processes, 2 small ones on peraeon segment 1,

Fig. 122. P. danae. Lateral view.

thence tending to encrease successively, 1 to eacb segment; lateral margins
of peraeon projecting, on segments 3—6 tridentate; peraeon segment 7 and

pleon Segments 1 and 2 each witb lateral tootb on bind margin. Head
Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 45
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truncate in front (Fig. 122 p. 705). Eyes verj prominent. Autenna 1, flagellum
with 8—10 joints carrying many hyaline filaments, together longer than 2^ Joint
of peduncle; accessory flagellum 1-jointed. "Antenna 2, ultimate Joint of

peduncle very long; flagellum slender, with 4 joints, the 1^* much longer
than the other 3 united, all 4 together subequal to penultimate Joint of peduncle.

Guathopod 1 slight, 5*^ Joint fully as long as 6*^ general structure as in

P. brasiliensis (p. 704). Gnathopod 2 in d, 4*^ Joint slightly but bluntly

produced, 5*^ distinct, triangulär, short, 6*^ thrice as long as B^^, or as its

own breadth, with no distinction between bind margin and palm, the two

closely fringed with nither long plumose setae, and broken iuto 2 or 3 teeth

near the hinge of the setuliferous finger, which is about half as long as

6^^ Joint, curved and stout. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,
4*^ Joint little and not

acutely produced, 6*** broadly oval, palm defined from the short bind margin
by an acute tooth and strong palmar spine, against which the broad curved

finger impinges. Peraeopods 1—5 nearly as in P. brasiliensis, but the finger

fringed with a few setules on the convex margin. Pleopods 1—3 each with

2 coupling spines. Uropod 3, the concave plate bordered with 6 or 7 spinules.
Telson with bluntly conical projection fi'om its upper surface not quite reaching
its distal margin; apex of the cone tipped with 2 spines. L. about 14 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Island). Depth 232 m.

10. P. eristatus (G. M. Thoms.) 1879 Cyrtophium cristatum, Gr. M. Thomson
in: Ann. nat. Hist, ser. b vA p. 331 t. 16 f. 9—15

|

1881 C. c, G. M. Thomson in: Tr.

N. Zealand Inst., ?;. 13 p. 219 t. 8 f. 8
|

1888 Platophium c, T. Stebbing in: Rep.Voy.
Challenger, p.29 p.500 |

1899 Podocerus eristatus, T. Stebbing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7

f. 3 p.239 I

1879 Cyrtophium dentatum, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, vA p. 342

t. 22 f. 5
I

1885 Dexiacerella dentata, Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, v. 10 p. 109 1. 17

f. 8—12
I

1893 Platophium Orientale {purt), A. DellaValle in: F. PI. Neapel, v.20 p.332

In close general resemblance to P. variegatus and P. brasiliensis (p. 703,

704). Peraeon segments 6 and 7 and pleon segments 1 and 2 each with carinate

process in medio-dorsal line. Antenna 1, flagellum 6—8-jointed, accessory

flagellum 1-jointed (Haswell 1879: biarticulate, and 1885: consisting of several

coalescent joints). Antenna 2, flagellum with 3 joints, the last tipped with

a sti'ong spine. Gnathopod 2 in (5", 4*^ Joint with apex of bind margin
acutely produced, 6*'^ having near the finger-hinge a denticulate lobe followed

by a conical tooth, which like the lobe is of variable size
; finger nearly reaching base

of 6*'^ Joint. Peraeopods 3—5 with 2*^ Joint slightly broader than in the

other species. Pleopods 1— 3 each with 2 coupling spines. Telson conical, tipped
at the apex with 2 spinules in juxtaposition. Colour grey or red. L. 5— 6 mm.

Southern Indian Ocean and South-Pacific (Dunedin Harbour [New Zealand],

depth 7—9 m; eastern and southern Australia).

6. Gen. Icilius Dana

1849 Icilius, J. D. Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 v.S p. 140
|

1852 I. (Sp. un.:

I. ovalis), J. D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p. 220 |

1886 /., Gerstaecker in: Bronn's

Kl. Ordn., v.bn p. 497 |

1888 L, T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u29 p. 1202
|

1893 I., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 327, 344.

Body (Fig. 123) deprcssed, wide at the middle; pleon segments 3— 6

folded ventrally. Head with lateral lobes very prominent. Side-plates of

various shapes, 1^' and 2*^ the smallest, 4^^ and 0*'^ the largest, none very

deep. Antenna 1 much the shorter; accessory flagellum very small. An-
tenna 2, peduncle and flagellum elongate. Upper lip faintly emarginate.
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Lower lip, mandibular processes short, obtuse. Maiidible normal; 3<^ Joint of

palp not longer than 2*^. Maxiila 1, inner plate with 2—4 setae ou narrow

apex, outer with 11 spines: 2*^ Joint of palp with numerous spines and spine-
teeth. Maxiila 2, inner plate tbe shorter, inner margin only partially fringed;
both plates broad, rather short. Maxillipeds, inner plates broad, outer not

very large, fringing spines slender; 2*^ Joint of palp broad, finger slender.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 (Fig. 124) simple, slender; 5*'» and 6*^ joints elongate,

fringed with long setae. Peraeopods 1— 5, 2*^ Joint not widely expanded;

peraeopod 5 longest. Branchial vesicles simple. Marsupial plates long and

broad. Uropod 3, inner ramus longer than peduncle (Fig. 125), outer not

longer, very small. Telson simple.

1 species.

Fig. 123.

1. I. ovalis Dana 1852 I. o., J.D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p. 220 |

1888

I. 0., T. Stebbing in: Kep. Voy. Challenger, f. 29 p.255, 265, 1706
|

1893 I. o., A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 345 t. 55 f. 25—31
|

1853 & 55 I. ellipücus, J. D. Dana
in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13ii p.844; t. 56 f.4a—g |

1879 I. australis -f- I.punctatus, Hasvvell

in: P. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, vA p. 274 t. 12 f. 2; p. 343 t. 23 f. 1
|

1882 I. a., Haswell,
Cat. Austral. Crnst., p. 275 t. 4 f . 4, a, b

|

1888 I. danae -\- I. ellipticus -j- I. a., T. Stebbing
in: Rep.Yoy. Challenger, 17.29 p. 1203 t. 133; p. 1208.

Back broadly oval (Fig. 123). peraeon Segments 1 and 2 very short,

pleon Segments 1—3 medio-dorsally acutely produced (Dana); peraeon

Segment 7 and pleon-segments 1 and 2 with 2 sets of submedian spinules

(sometimes producing the effect of median processes). Head broader than

long, with small rostrum

and little lobe above the

rounded ocular lobe, be-

neath which there is a

spiniform process. Side-

plates 1 and 2 very small,

hind margin poiuted, 3^

and 4th with bluntly pointed
«" J°*°*

'

spinulose hind apex, 5*^

bilobed. Pleon segments 1

and 2, postero-lateral Cor-

ners sharply pointed, the

margin above produced in-

to a 2^1 acute process. Pleon

Segment 3 smaller, postero-
lateral Corners incurved,
acute. Eyes prominent,

hemispherical, red. An-
tenna 1, 1^* and 2^ joints

subequal, 3^ much shorter
;

flagellum rather longer
than peduncle; accessory

flagellum a small oblong
Joint, tipped with 2 setae.

Antenna 2 about twice as long as l^S as long as body; ultimate Joint
of peduncle longer than penultimate; flagellum much longer than elon-

gate peduncle. Gnathopods 1 and 2 (Fig. 124), 3<i and 4*^' joints very
Short, b^^ very long, longer than 2*^, slightly tapering, more in gnathopod 2

46*

-— Uropod 1

-— Uropod 3

Fig. 124. Fig. 125.

Fig. 128—125. I. ovalis.

Fig. 123. Dorsal view of $. — Fig. 124. Gnatho-

pod 2. — Fig. 125. Dorsal view of pleon.
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than in 1^*; 6*^^ Joint longer than 2*^, slightly shorter than 5*^ of unifonn

narrowness ; finger half as long as 5*^ Joint, inner margin setuliferous. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2 robust, more so in ö than 9, spinöse; 4^** Joint very sbort,

b^^ subequal to the sbort 2^, 6*^ longer, in d decidedly, in Q less decidedly,

subcbelate; tbe finger closing against a little spinöse palm or wideued apex of

6^^ Joint. Peraeopods 3 and 4 equal, similar to preceding peraeopods but

witbout palm; 2^ Joint channelled behind, outer margin cut distally into 2 teeth.

Peraeopod 5 mucb longer, 2*^ Joint somewbat expanded bebind witb a proximal

lobe, distally as in peraeopods 3 and 4. Pleopods 1— 3, peduncle rather sbort

and broad. üropods 1 and 2, outer ramus tbe sborter, botb spinöse, finely

pectiuate; peduncle longer tban rami in uropod 1, subequal to longer ramus
in uropod 2. üropod 3, peduncle sbort, produced obtusely on inner side;

inner ramus ratber long, outer sbort, narrow (not sbown in Fig. 125 p. 707).
Telson subacute, rather longer tban broad. Colour, covered witb minute red

or grey spots. L. (distended) about 9 mm.

Balabac Passage (north of Borneo), depth 56 m; Port Jackson [East-Australia],
on calcareous sponges; Port Phillip (Melbourne), depth 60 ni.

7. Gen. Dulichia Kr0yer

1845 Dulichia (Sp. un.: D. spinosissima), Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 v.l

p. 512, 521
I

1888 D., T. Stebbing in: Kep. Yoy. Challenger, u 29 p. 213 |

1893 D.,

A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, w. 20 p. 320 |

1894 Z>., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p. 634 I

1857 Dyopedos, Dulichia, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v.l9 p. 150, 271.

Body (Fig. 126 p. 712) slender; peraeon segment 1 the sbortest,

6*^ and 7*^ coalesced. Pleon of only 5 segments besides the telson, the

4^^ elongate. Head produced in front. Side-plates small, not contiguous.
Antenuae 1 and 2 long and slender, peduncle mucb longer tban flagellum.
Antenna 1 the longer; accessory flagellum very small. Upper lip slightly

bilobed. Mandibular palp not very large, 3*^ Joint narrow. Maxiila 1, inner plate
small. Maxilla 2, inner plate fringed on inner margin. Gnatbopod 1

not subcbelate, 5*^ Joint larger tban 6*^ Gnatbopod 2 in c? subcbelate,
6*^^ Joint powerful. Gnatbopod 2 in 9 similar to gnatbopod 1, but witb

shorter 5*1^ Joint. Peraeopods 1 and 2 small, 2* ratber longer than 1^*.

Peraeopods 3— 5 stronger, ratber or very long, peraeopod 5 the longest;
2^ Joint linear, 4*** elongate. Branchial vesicles naiTOw, usually on gnatbo-

pod 2 and peraeopods 1—3. Marsupial plates very broad, especially the

2 middle ones. Pleopods large; peduncle long and strong. üropods 1

and 2 witb naiTow, linear, unequal rami. üropod 3 entirely wanting.
Telson oval.

10 species.

Sy^nopsis of species:

{Some

peraeon and pleon segments with dorsal

projections 1. D. spinosissima . p._709
No peraeon and pleon segments with dorsal pro-

jections
— 2.

{Side-plate

1 in (J produced forward in spine-like
form— 3.

Side-plate 1 in cJwithout spine-like projection
— 4.
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Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2d Joint not produced into

a tooth 2. D. monacantha . p. 710

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2d Joint produced into a tooth 3. D. arctica .... p. 710

J Eyes without visual elements — 5.

\ Eyes with visual elements — 6.

{Gnathopod

2 in <S, defining tooth of palm at right

angles to long axis of ihe 6th Joint 4. D. macera . . . p. 710

Gnathopod 2 in cJ. defining tooth of palm not at

right angles to long axis of the 6th joint . . 5. D. hirticornis . . p. 711

{Eyes
vci-y small 6. D. normani . . . p. 711

Eyes not very small — 7.

{Gnathopod

2 in cj, öth Joint without thumb-like

process near base 7. D. nordlandica . p. 711

Gnathopod 2 in (5, tJth joint with thumb-like process
near base — 8.

{Gnathopod

2 in (J, 6th joint with thumb-like

process contorted 8. D. falcata . . . . p. 712

Gnathopod 2 in S, 6*^ Joint with thumb-like

process not contorted — 9.

( Gnathopod 2 in (5, finger very long 9. D. porrecta . . . p. 712

\ Gnathopod 2 in (5, finger not very long .... 10. D. tuberculata . p. 713

1. D. spinosissima Kreyer 1845 D.s., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 v.l

p. 512 t. 6 f. la—h
I

1846 D.s., Krayer in: Voy. Nord, Crust. t. 22 f. la—u
|

1876

D.s., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p.651 |

1893 D.s., A. DellaValle in: F.Fl.

Neapel, t?.20 p.324 t.55 f. 15, 16
|

1894 D. s., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p.63o t.228.

Peraeon segments produced to acute lateral points; last peraeon

Segment and pleon segments 1 and 2 each with a pair of tubercular medio-

dorsal prominences; pleon segment 3 produced backward in a long slightly
curved tooth. Head very large; carina produced to a lamellar acute-ending
rostrum; post-antennal corners acutely produced. Side-plates projecting

acutely foi-ward, 2*^ acutely bilobed, 3^ and 4*^ acute below. Eyes large,

prominent, acute at centre, dark red. Antenna 1 densely setose (setae not

very long), nearly as long as the body (Kr0yer: about IV2 of body); 2<^ joint
more than twice as long as 1^*, obtusely produced at apex, 3* rather

longer, as long as the 5-jointed flagellum; accessory flagellum 3-jointed.
Antenna 2 shorter and naiTower, ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle
each obtusely produced at apex, flagellum shorter than ultimate, 3-jointed.

Gnathopod 1, 5*^ joint very setose on bind margin, narrowing distally, longer
and rather broader than the setose 6*^ which slightly widens distally; finger

long, denticulate on inner margin. Gnathopod 2 in d, 2*^ joint produced
in front to a triangulär distal lobe, 5*^ cup-shaped, setose on bind margin,
6*^ broad, oval quadrangular, bind margin pretty well developed, palm defined

by a strong tooth, and having a smaller oue near the finger-hinge; finger

strong, densely setose, overlapping palm. Gnathopod 2 in 9 less powerful;
6*^ Joint rather broadly oval, without teeth. Peraeopods 1 and 2 small and

feeble; 2*^ joint very little dilated. Peraeopods 3— 5 long, strong; 4**^ joint

subequal to 5*^ and 6*^ combined, which are densely spinöse; finger sti'ong.

üropods 1 and 2, rami narrow, acute, spinöse. Telsou rather longer than

broad, with 2 setules on each side, apex narrowly rounded. Colour whitish,

pellucid, with irregulär brown and light yellow markings. L. 9 12—31 mm.

Arctic Ocean (Greenland, Spitzbergen, Finmark, Tromsö). Depth 20—300 m.
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2. D. monacantha Metzg. 1875 D. m., Aug. Metzger in: Jahresber. Comm.

D.Meere, v.2j3 p. 296 t. 6 f. 8 a, b
|

1888 D. m., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger.

u29 p.445 i

1894 D. m., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway. v.l p.638 t.230 f. 1
|

1893 D.tuber-

culata (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 321.

Body nearly as in D. porrecta (p. 712), especially in o, perhaps rather

more robust in d. Head very slightly produced in front. Side-plate 1

in (S produced foi'ward in long horn-like process. in g small, subquadrate.

Side-plate 2 nauch larger in ö than in Q , broadly quadrate with blunt front

corner. Eyes perhaps a little smaller than in D. porrecta, and antennae 1

and 2 rather less long, but in geueral as in that species. Gnathopod 1 as

in the species compared, but gnathopod 2 in d not nearly so slender and

elongate; 5*^ Joint rather massive, 6^^ only a little longer than 5*^, palm
rather short, defined by a long tooth, the cavity between that and the tooth

near finger-hinge being deep but not wide; finger of moderate length, over-

lapping palm, with a tubercle on inner margin very near the hinge. Peraeo-

pods 1—5 as in D. porrecta. Uropod 1, peduncle armed on outer margin

only with 4 distant spines. Colour light yellowish, variegated with dark

brown. L. 5^— 7 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Finmark, depth 38—95 m; West-Norway) ;

Skagerrak, depth 217 m; Kattegat (Great Belt and Aarhus Bay, depth 12—21 m).

3. D. aretiea J. Murdoch 1885 D.a., J.Murdoch in: P. U. S. Mus., v.l p.521 |

1893 D. tuberculata (part.), A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 321.

Body smooth. Head slightly produced, forming an obtuse angie. Side-

plate 1 produced into a sharp spine projecting forward, the rest unarmed.

Eyes small, round, black. Gnathopod 2, 2*^ Joint dilated and armed with

2 teeth, 6**^ large, subtriangular, and armed on the edge with 2 long stout

teeth. Peraeopods 3—5 not specially long; 4*^* Joint as long as b^^ and

6*^ combined. üropod 2, outer ramus nearly twice as long as peduncle,
inner a little longer. Colour greyish. L. ?.

Arctic Ocean (Alaska). Depth 9 m.

4. D. macera 0. Sars 1879 D. tu., G. O. Sars in: Arch. Naturv. Kristian.. v.4

p. 464 I

1885 D. m., G. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., v. 6 Crust. I p. 220 t. 18

f. 2, 2a
I

1893 D. m., A. Della Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, f. 20 p. 322 t. 55 f. 11.

Body very slim, unarmed. Peraeon segment 1 very short, the rest longer,

subequal. Head rather small, obtusely conical. Side-plate 2 the largest, but

all small, wide apart. Eyes rudimentary, represented only by an irregulär

aggregation of white pigment on each side of head. Antenna 1 probably
much longer than body; flagellum 6-jointed; accessory flagellum 6-jointed.

Antenna 2 rather longer than the body, densely setose with short setae;

flagellum longer than ultimate Joint of peduncle, 5-jointed. Gnathopod 1

slight, 5*11 JQjjj^ longer and stouter than the slenderly oval 6*^. Gnathopod
2 in d almost completely unarmed; 2^ Joint proximally very narrow, distally

rather dilated, 5*^ longer than broad, 6*'» oblong oval, with process standing out

at nght angles to its long axis close to base, at distal end having a sharp tooth,

finger strong, falciform, not reaching the basal process. Peraeopods 1 and 2,

2^ Joint linear. Peraeopods 3 and 4 (and 5?) very long and slender, 4*'^ Joint

much longer than 5*^ and 6*^ combined; finger apparently weak. Colour

whitish, translucent. L. 10*5 mm.

Arctic Ocean (north of Vesteraalen Islands; between Bear Island and Finmark,

depth 842—1638 m). In the cold area.
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5. D. hirticornis 0. Sars 1876 D. h., G. 0. Sars iu: Arch. Naturv. Kristian.,

V.2 p. 261
I

1885 D.h., Gr. O. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., u6 Crust. I p.218 t. 18

f. 1,1a I

1893 D.h., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 523 t. 55 f. 13
|

1895

D. hirsuticornis, G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 700.

Body robust, somewhat depressed, smooth. Peraeon Segments 1 and 2

Short; the rest longer, subequal. Head not strougly produced, obtusely conical.

Side-plates all very small, squamiform, subequal. Eyes very small, not

prominent, rounded oval, oblique, with a very light whitish yellow pigment.
Antenna 1 robust, as long as body, densely setose with long setae; S'^ Joint

of peduncle longer tban 2*^, or than the 4-jointed flagellum; accessory

flagellum very small, 3-jointed. Antenna 2 shorter and more slender, but

armed like the 1^*; ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal;

flagellum shorter than in antenna 1. Gnathopod 1 very setose; 6*** Joint
about as long as 5^^ narrowly oval. Gnathopod 2 in (5, 6*^ Joint very

setose, bind margin running out into a long palm-defining tooth, separated

by a deep and rather wide interval from the smaller tooth near hinge of the

strong, somewhat sinuous finger. Gnathopod 2 in 9 like gnathopod 1.

Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2*^ Joint somewhat dilated. Peraeopods 3— 5 subequal,
robust, not very long, finger strong, falciform. Colour nearly translucent,

with faint yellowish pigmentation. L. Q 11 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (north-west of Stat, far from coast; iiear

Storeggen Bank: north-west of Fiurnark). Depth 775—1165 m,

6. D. normani 0. Sars 1895 D. n., G. 0, Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 699 t.VIlI

f. 2
I

1895 D. n., A. M, Norman in: Ann, nat. Hist., ser. 6 v. 15 p.493.

9 . Body rather slender, quite smooth. Peraeon segments successively

longer to the 4*''*. Head angularly produced in front. Side-plates all very
small, Eyes extremely minute, though well developed and with dark pigment.
Antenna 1 rather sti'ong, veiy long, densely fringed with long setae; 3"^ Joint
of peduncle much longer than 2*^, longer than the 5-jointed flagellum;

accessory flagellum minute, 3-jointed, Antenna 2 armed like antenna 1,

somewhat shorter; ultimate and penultimate joints of peduncle subequal.

Gnathopods 1 and 2 apparently as in D. porrecta (p. 712). Peraeopods 1

and 2, 2'^ Joint expanded, between oval and fusiform. Peraeopods 3— 5

not very long nor very spinöse. Colonr in spirit simply greyish white. L. 5 mm.

Trondhjemsfjord.

7. D. nordlandica Boeck 1871 D. «., A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 263
I

1876 D. n., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 653 t. 29 f. 11
|

1893

D. n., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p. 324 t. 55 f. 14
|
1894 D. n., G. 0. Sars,

Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 641 t. 231 f. 2; t. 232 f. 1.

Body extremely slender, long, smooth. Head-not very large, not much

produced. Side-plates all very small. Eyes without Visual Clements, represented

by patch of white pigment on each side. Antennae 1 and 2 extremely
slender and long, setose with short setae. Antenna 1 longer than the body;

flagellum in ö with 5 joints, in 9 with 4. Gnathopod 1, 4*^ Joint longer
than usual, 5*^ longer than the fusiform 6*^ Gnathopod 2 in d, 2*^ Joint

dilated only in distal half, 5*** Joint short, 6^^ with front margin veiy convex,
bind slightly concave, distally produced to a sharp tooth with smaller one

between it and hinge; the finger far overlapping both, with tubercle at its

base, its apex reaching the 5*^ Joint or nearly. Gnathopod 2 in 9 like

gnathopod 1, but with 5*^^ Joint not longer than 6*^^. Peraeopods 1 and 2,
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2^ Joint nan'ow. Peraeopods 3— 5 veiy slender and long; peraeopod 5

scarcely longer than the 2 preceding, its 6*^ Joint much longer than the

5*^, slightly expanded at base and armed with a row of strong sptnes.

üropod 2, peduncle more than half as long as peduncle of uropod 1. Colour

pellucid, pale yellowish. L. 5 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Lofoten Islands: South-

and West-Norway). Depth 188—565 m.

8. D. falcata (Bäte) 1857 Dyopedos falcatus, Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19

p.l51 I
1862Dttiic/iia/aZcato, Bäte, Cat.Amphip.Brit. Mus., p.348 t. 54 f. 10

i

1876 D.
/".,

A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt.

Amphip., V. 2 p. 652 t. 29

f.l011894D./".,G.O.Sars,
Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 640

t.231 f.l
i

1893 D.porreda

(part.), A. DellaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 322.

Fig. 126. D. falcata, (J. Lateral view.

[After G. 0. Sars.]

Body (Fig. 126)
slender, long, smooth.

Head somewhat pro-
duced in front. Side-

plate 1 very small, quad-
rate, 2*^ rather larger in ö than in 9 , slightly bilobed.

Eyes very large, rounded, dark red. Antenna 1 slender, much

longer than the body; flagellum subequal to ultimate Joint
of peduncle, 5-jointed; accessoiy flagellum minute, 3-jointed. An-
tenna 2 much shorter, like the P* slender and feebly setose;

flagellum shorter than ultimate Joint of peduncle. Gnathopod 1,

5*^ Joint longer and stouter than the narrowly oval Ü^^, which is

setose on both margins. Gnathopod 2 in d, 2*^ Joint expanded
in front to a rounded distal lobe, 5*^ rather longer than broad,

6*^ forming near the base a contorted outstanding thumb-like

process, the acute apex of which meets the point of the finger; the

slightly concave remainder of the long palm running parallel with the

convex front mai'gin and ending in a sharp tooth near the tubercle of

the finger. Gnathopod 2 in 9 ,
5*^ Joint rather shorter than 6*^, dilated

at middle of bind margin, otherwise resembling gnathopod 1. Peraeo-

pods 1 and 2, 2^ Joint scarcely expanded. Peraeopod 5 notably 4onger than

peraeopods 3 and 4; its 5*^ Joint much ionger than the 6*^ Uropod 1,

peduncle nearly smooth. Uropod 2, peduncle fully half as long as peduncle
of uropod 1. Colour whitish, pellucid, with dark claret-red markings. L. 6—8 mm.

Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (Moray Firth; from

Christianiafjörd to Vadsö [Norway]). Depth 37—94 m.

9. D. porrecta (Bäte) 1857 Dyopedos porrectus., Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2

V. 19 p. 151
I

1862 Dulichia porrecta. Bäte, Cat. Araphip. Brit. Mus., p. 348 t. 54 f . 9
|

1876 D. p., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 658 t. 30 f. 2. 3
|

1893 D. p. (part.),

A. DellaValle in: F.Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 322 t. 55 f. 12
|

1894 D. p., G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 637 t. 229.

Body smooth, much more slender in ö than in 9 . Peraeon segment 1

much shorter than the rest. Head somewhat produced. Side-plate 1 small,

quadrate, 2^ larger in -ö than in 9 ,
the rest very small. Eyes rather large,
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a little prominent, rounded, dark red. Antenna 1 about as long as the

body; S«^ Joint rather longer than 2"^, subequal to 5-jointedflageUum; accessory

flagellum very small, 3-jointed. Antenna 2 rather sborter; flagellum sub-

equal to ultimate Joint of peduncle. Botb antennae setose with moderately long
setae. Gnathopod 1, 5"^ Joint expanded somewhat at tbe base, longer than

the naiTOwly oval 6*^ Gnathopod 2 in cJ very long; 2^ Joint long and

slender, 5*^ small, longer than broad, 6*^ elongate, densely setose along

palm, which is defined from the short bind margin by a very long tooth,

widely diverging fi-om the small one adjacent to the tubercle on inner and

very setose margin of the very elongate tinger. Gnathopod 2 in g as long
as gnathopod 1

;
5*^ Joint only about half as long as 6*^ which is somewhat

tapeilng; finger rather short. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2^ Joint considerably
dilated in the middle. Peraeopods 3— 5 not very elongate, sparingly spinöse,

üropod 1, peduncle minutely spinulose on outer margin; inner ramus considerably

longer than outer, inner margin minutely spinulose between the spines.

Colom' whitish, pellucid, with narrow transverse brownish stripes. L. Q 5,

ö 6 mm.

Arctic Ocean, Xorth-Atlantic, North-Sea, Skagerrak and Kattegat (West-Green-

land; Iceland; Lofoten Islands; South- and West-Norway; Danish waters; Shetlands;

Scotland). Depth 7—113 m.

10. D. tubereulata Boeck 1871 D. t. -\- D. curticauda, A. Boeck in: Forh.

Selsk. Christian., 1870 p.263, 264
|
1876 D. t. + D. c, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.,

V.2 p.655 t. 30 f. 4; p. 657 t. 29 f. 9
|

1893 D. t. + D. c, A. DellaValle in: F. FI.

Neapel, u20 p. 321 t. 55 f. 6—10; p. 325 |

1885 D. t, G. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-

Exp., V. 6 Crust. I p. 215 t. 17 f. 6, 6x |

1894 D. curticauda, Q. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p. 639 t. 230 f. 2

|
1879 D. septentrionalis, G. 0. Sars in: Arch. Naturv. Kristian.,

«.4 p.463.

Body smooth. Head somewhat produced. Side-plate 1 small, quadrate,
2** little longer in d than in 9. Eyes large, rounded, convex, dark red.

Antenna 1 about as long as body; flagellum longer than ultimate Joint of

peduncle; accessory flagellum minute, 3-jointed, middle Joint much the longest.
Antenna 2 much shorter. Both antennae sparsely setose with short setae.

Gnathopod 1 as in D. pon-ecta. Gnathopod 2 in d, 2^ Joint widened except
at base, b^^ triangulär, small, 6*^ very large, produced not far from base

to a naiTOW, acute, outward beut tooth; the palm thence forward concave,

parallel to convex front margin, and ending in a sharp tooth near the

tubercle on inner margin of the short finger. Gnathopod 2 in o like

gnathopod 1, except that the 5*^ Joint is not longer than the 6*^, and bulges
at middle. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2*^ Joint very little expanded. Peraeo-

pods 3—5 elongate; 5*^ Joint of peraeopod 5 much longer than 6*^. üropod 1,

peduncle with about 8 spines on outer margin. üropod 2, peduncle scarcely
half as long as peduncle of üropod 1. Colour whitish, with some reddish

brown markings. L. d 5 mm.
Arctic Ocean, North-Atlantic, North-Sea and Skagerrak (from Christianiaflord to

Vadsö [Norway], in moderate depths; Spitzbergen; West-Greenland). Depth 19—28 m.

8. Gen. Paradulichia Boeck

1871 ParUdtdichia (Sp. un.: P.typica), A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p.265 I
1876 P., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.. v.2 p.660 |

1888 P, T. Stebbing in:

ßep.Voy. Challenger, v.29 p.402 |

1893 P., A. DellaValle in: F. Fl. Neapel, v.20 p.319 |

1894 P., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 642.
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Q . In close agreement with Dulichia (p. 708), except that uropod 2

is quite rudimentaiy, peduncle and rami belüg represented by a Single

conically tapering Joint (Fig. 127). Antennae not so elongate as in Dulichia.

Maxiila 2 has the inner plate not fringed with setae on the inner margin.
—

ö unknown.

1 species.

1. P. typiea Boeck 1871 P. t, A. Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.. 1870 p.265 I

1876 P. t, A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.. v. 2 p. 660 t. 29 f. 8
|
1893 P. t, A. Della

Valle in: F. Fl. Neapel, r. 20 p. 319 ]

1894 P. t., G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 642

t. 232 f. 2.

9 . Body smooth ; peraeon rather tumid, Segments 1 and 2 short.

Head slightly produced in front. Side-plates all very small. Eyes large,

prominent, rounded, dark red. Antenna 1, 3*^ Joint of peduncle the longest,

subequal to 5-jointed flagellum; accessory flagellura with

I

I

3 joints, 1^* subequal to 2*^ and S'^combined. Antenna 2 much
/ shorter and thinner; flagellum shorterthau ultimate Joint of

//"M peduncle. Both antennae densely setose, setae not very long.

|VX^~ Ur!f°od 2 GrJiathopod 2, 6^^ joint rather more broadly oval than in

j .JS-'-'-'- Uro od 1
Dulichia (p. 708). Peraeopods 1 and 2, 2^ Joint very slightly

dilated. Peraeopods 3— 5 not greatly elongated; in peraeo-

pod 5 the 4*'i Joint as long as 5*^ and 6^^ combined, 5*^ little

longer than 6^^^. Uropod 1, peduncle strong, not elon-

gate, outer margin fringed with about 8 spines; rami

slender, densely fiinged with small spines, inner ramus

p.' jgy
rather the longer, twice as long as peduncle. Uropod 2

p. typiea,?. (Fig. 127) reaching just beyond the oval telson, and

Uropods and teison. amicd with 1 apical and 2 lateral spines. Colour pale
[After G.o. Sars.]

jqHow, with browuish patches. L. 5 mm.

North-Atlantic and North-Sea (Hardangerfjord, depth 56 m; Aalesund, depth
94—188 m).

41. Farn. Hyperiopsidae
1886 Hyperiopsidae, Bovallius in: N. Acta See. Upsal., ser. 3 r. 13 nr. 9 p. 3, 31.

Head bulbous. Side-plates rather shallow. Eyes imperfectly developed,
but extensive. Antenna 1 with peduncle short; 1^* Joint of flagellum

elongate, setose; accessory flagellum well developed. Mouth-parts normal,

except that maxilla 1 is without inner plate (Chevreux in MS.). Gnathopods 1

and 2 simple. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4*^ joint widened and elongate. Peraeo-

pods 3— 5, 2*^ Joint narrow. Peraeopod 5 elongate, almost filiform. Uro-

pods 1—3 biramous, rami equal in uropod 1 and uropod 3, unequal in

uropod 2. Telson very small, with a short apical incision.

Marine.

1 genus, 1 species.

1. Gen. Hyperiopsis 0. Sars

1885 Hyperiopsis (Sp. un.: H. v0ringii), Q. O. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp., v. 6

Crust. I p.231 I

1886 H., Bovallius in: N. Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 vAS nr.9 p. 31
|

1888

H, T. Stebbing in: B^p.Voy. Challenger, ».29 p. 572.

With the characters of the family.
1 species.
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1. H. V0ringii 0. Sars 1885 H. v., G. 0. Sars in: Norske Nordhavs-Exp.,
v.(i Crust. I p. 231 t. 20 f. 21

|
1886 H. voeringii, Bovallius in: N. Acta Soc. Upsal.,

ser. 3 V. 13 nr. 9 p. 32 t. 2 f. 40
|

1899 H. vöringi, Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,
r. 24 p. 148.

Body broad, smooth. Pleon segments 5 and 6 elongate. Head with

slight projection over base of autenna 1, Side-plates 1—4 only about half

as deep as their segments. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral augles sub-

quadrate. Eyes without refractive Clements or distinctly developed pigmeut.
Antenna 1 not quite half as long as body, 1^* Joint short and thick, 2"^

and 3*^ very small; flagellum with 1 large Joint caiTying sensory Filaments,

foUowed by 12 short joints; accessory flagellum of 4 joints, 1^* the largest.

Antenna 2 shorter and more slender. Mandible, molar strong, palp very

elongate. Maxiila 1, palp large, 1^*^ Joint more than half as long as 2*^.

Maxiila 2, inner plate not fringed ou inner margin. Maxillipeds, inner and

outer plates well developed, but outer scarcely reaching middle of 2^ Joint
of the elongate palp, 4*^ Joint of which is unguiform. Gnathopods 1 and 2

feeble, similar, not subchelate; 6*^^ Joint slender, scarcely longer than 5*^.

Gnathopod 2 rather the longer. Peraeopods 1 and 2, 4^^ Joint tending to

fusiform, nearly translucent, more than twice as long as o**^ and 6*^^ combined,
6*^ conical, carrying a mobile finger. Peraeopod 5 almost devoid of setae

and with indistinct articulation of its long slender joints. üropods 1 and 2,

peduncle longer than the rami. Uropod 3, peduncle subequal to the rami.

Telson as broad as long; apical lobes rounded. Whole organism fragile.

L. about 11 mm.

Arctic Ocean and North-Atlantic (Norway, depth 1130 m; from stomach of

Kodichthys regina CoUett, depth 2410 m
;
Lofoten Islea, depth 1095 m).

Gammarideorum genera dubia et species dubiae.

Lepleurus Raf. 1820 L. (Sp. un. : L. rivularis), ßafinesque, Ann. Nat., p. 6.

L. rivularis Raf. 1820 L. r., Rafinesque, Ann. Nat., p. 6
|
1825 L. r., A. G.

Desmarest, Consid. gen. Crust., p. 274.

Pennsylvania and at Shannon run. In brooks.

Lusyta Nardo 1847 L. (Sp. un. : Cancer algensis), Nardo, Prosp. Fauna Venet.,

p. 20 [
1847 L., Nardo, Sinon. Spec. Chiereghini, p. 10.

L. algensis Nardo 1847 Cancer a. (Chiereghin in MS.), Lusyta, Nardo, Prosp.
Fauna Venet., p. 20 |

1847 L. a., Nardo, Sinon. Spec. Chiereghini, p. 10
|
1869 L. a.,

Lysita a., Nardo in: Mem. Ist. Veneto, ?;. 14 p. 331 t. 15 f. 7a— c; p. 283
|

1893 Erich-

thoniiis di/formis (part.)?, A. Della Valle in: F Fl. Neapel, z;. 20 p. 386.

Head feebly rostrate. Eyes laterally prominent. Antenna 1 the longer. Gnatho-

pods 1 and 2 rather large. Peraeopod 3 with finger reverted. Peraeopod 5 the longest.

Adriatic (Venice). Tubicolous on Zostera marina.

Pephredo Raf. 1814 P. (Sp. un. : F. heteroclitus) (nom. nud.), Rafinesque,
Precis Decouv. somiol., p. 26 |

1815 P. (nom. nud.), Rafinesque, Anal. Nat., p. 101
|

1817

P. (Sp. un.: P. potamogeti), Rafinesque in: Amer. monthly Mag., v.2 p. 41.

P. potamogeti Raf. 1817 P. p., Rafinesque in : Amer. monthly Mag., v. 2 p. 41.

Hudson River and Fishkill.
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Psammylla Raf. 1817 P. (Sp. un.: P. littoralis), Rafinesquein; Amer. monthly

Mag., V.2 p. 41.

P. littoralis Raf. 1817 P. /., Rafinesque in: Amer. monthly Mag., v.2 p. 41,

North-Atlantic (Long-Island, New-York) and Hudson River.

Sperehius Raf. 1820 S. (Sp. un.: S. lucidus), Rafinesque, Ann. Nat., p. 6.

S. lucidus Raf. 1820 S. l, Rafinesque, Ann. Nat., p. 6
|

1825 S. l, A. G.

Desmarest, Gonsid. gen. Crust., p. 273.

Lexington [Kentucky]. In Springs and brooks.



Addenda et Corrigenda.

Pag. 12. — Add to the literature of the 2. Gen. Trisehizostoma Boeck:

1905 Guerinella, Chevreux in: Bull. Mus. Monaco, nr. 35 p. 7.

Pag.l3.
—Add to the literature of species 1.Trisehizostoma nicaeense (A.Costa):

1905 Gv,erinella nicaeensis, Chevreux in: Bull. Mus. Monaco, nr. 35 p. 7.

Pag. 22. — Add to the literature of species 3. Sophrosyne hispana (Chevreux):

1900 S. h., Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 13 t. 3 f. 1.

Pag. 23. — Put after the 12. Gen.Valettia Stebb.:

12*. Geu.Vijaya A.Walker

1904 Vijaya (Sp. un. : V. fenui/;es), A. 0. Walker in: Herdman, Rep.

Ceylon Pearl Fish., v..2 p. 231, 241.

Cfr. Amaryllis (p. 23).

1. V. tenuipes A.Walker 1904 V.t., A. O.Walker in: Herdman, Rep.

Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 241 1. 1 f. 5.

Cfr. Glycerina affinis (p. 61).

Pag. 29 and 30. — Add to the species of the 15. Gen. Cyphocaris Boeck:

3. C. riehardi Chevreux 1905 Cr., Chevreux in: Bull. Mus. Monaco,
nr. 24 p. 1 f. 1, 2a—g.

4. C. alicei Chevreux 1905 C a., Chevreux in: Bull. Mus. Monaco, nr. 27

p. 1 f. 1, 2 a—m.

Cfr. C. challengeri (p. 29).

Pag. 30. — Put after the 15. Gen. Cyphocaris Boeck:

15*. Gen. Paracyphocaris Chevreux

1905 Paracyphocaris (Sp. typ.: P. praedator), Chevreux in: Bull. Mus.

Monaco, nr. 32 p. 1.

1. P. praedator Chevreux 1905 P.p., Chevreux in: Bull. Mus. Monaco,
nr. 32 p. 1 f. 1, 2a—g, 3a—g.

Pag. 31. — Add to the literature of species 2. Cyclocaris guilelmi Chevreux:

1900 C. g., G. 0. Sars in: Nansen, Norweg. North Polar Exp., v.l nr. 5

p. 20 t. 2, 3
I
1900 C. faroensis, A. M. Norman in : Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 t>. 5

p. 197 t. 6 f. 5—15.
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Pag. 31. — Put after the 16. Gen. Cycloearis Stebb.:

16*. Gen. Lysianopsis S. J. Holmes

1903 Lysianopsis (Sp. un.: L. alba), S. J. Holmes in: Amer. Natural.,
v. 37 p. 276 I

1905 i., S. J. Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., v. 24 p. 475.

. Near Lysianella (p. 31).

1. L. alba S. J. Holmes 1903 L. a., S. J. Holmes in: Amer. Natural., v. 37

p. 276 I

1905 L. a., S.J.Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., «.24 p. 475 t. 5

f. 1, f. in text.

Pag. 33 and 34. — Add to the species of the 19. Gen. Pseudalibrotus

DellaValle:

4. P. nanseni 0. Sars 1900 P. n., G 0. Sars in: Nansen, Nbrweg. North
Polar Exp., v. 1 nr. 5 p. 26 t. 4. 5.

5. P, glaeialis O. Sars 1900 P. g. -\- P. g. var. leucopis, G. 0. Sars in:

Nansen, Norweg. North Polar Exp., v. 1 nr. 5 p. 31 t. 6.

Pag. 34. — Put after the 19. Gen. Pseudalibrotus DellaValle:

19*. Gen. Parambasia A. Walker & A. Scott

1903 Parambasia (Sp. un. : P. forbesii), A. O.Walker «& A. Scott in: H.
O. Forbes, Nat. Hist. Sokotra, p. 217, 221.

1. P. forbesii A. Walker & A. Scott 1903 P.
/".,

A. 0. Walker & A. Scott

in: H. O. Forbes, Nat. Hist. Sokotra, p. 221 t. 14A f. o--5 m.

Pag. 39. — Add to the literature of species S.Lysianassa cinghalensis (Stebb.):

1904 Lysianax c, A.O.Walker in: Herdman, üep. Ceylon Pearl Fish.,

V.2 p.242 1. 1 f.6
I

1903 L. urodiis, A. 0. Walker & A. Scott in: H. O. Forbes. Nat.

Hist. Sokotra, p. 220 t. 14A f. 4- 4 g.

Pag. 37 and 40. — Add to the species of 21. Gen. Lysianassa M.-E.:

8. L. eoelochir (A.Walker) 1904 Lysianax c, A. 0. Walker in: Herdman,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 243 t. 1 f. 7.

Pag. 42. — Add to the species of 23. Gen. Normanion Bonnier:

3. N. abyssi Chevreux 1903 N. «., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,
r. 28 p.82 f. la—f.

Pag. 48. — Put after the 28. Gen. Menigrates Boeck:

28*. Gen. Charcotia Chevreux

1906 Charcotia (Sp. un.: C. obesa), Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,
V. 30 p. 163.

1. C. obesa Chevreux 1906 C. o., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,
t).30 p. 163 f. 3.

Pag. 49 and 51. — Add to the species of 29. Gen. Aristias Boeck:

6. A. topsenti Chevreux 1900 ^. i.. Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco,
V. 16 p. 18 t. 3 f. 2.
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Pag. 51 and 52. — Add to the species of 30. Geu. Ambasia Boeck:

2^^. A. murmanica J^rüggen 1905 Ä. m., E. Brüggen iu: Trav. Soc. St.-

Petersb., v.'dü p. ü, 8; t. f. 1.

Pag. 51. — The name of the P* species of 30. Geu. Ambasia Boeck is to

be changed ioto: A. atlantica (M.-E.). Add to the literature of this

species :

1830 Gammarus atlanticus, H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., u 20

p. 368
I

1840 Lysianassa atlantica, H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v. 3

p. 22 1

1862 L. fl., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 68 1. 10 f. 10
|

1857 L. marina,
Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 17.19 p. 138

|

1857 L. m. + Opis typica (err., nou

Kreyer 1846!), A. White, Hist. Brit. Crust., p. 168; p. 165 i

18i^8 Ambasia danielsseni,

A. O.Walker in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, tJ. 12 p. 171
|

1900 & 05 A. d., Lysianassa
atlantica, A. M. Norman in: Ann, nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 5 p. 144; v. 16 p. 79.

Pag. 52. — Put after the 30. Gen. Ambasia Boeck:

30*. Gen. Schisturella Norm. '

1900 Schisturella (Sp. un.: S. pidchra). A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 7 V. 5 p. 208.

Created for Ambasia pulehra (H. J. Hansen) (p. 52):

1. S. pulehra (H. J. Hansen)

Add to the literature of this species:

1900 Schisturellapulehra, A. 31. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 f.op. 208.

Pag. 54. — Add to the literature of species 1. Anonyx nugax (Phipps):

1904 A. n., S. .1. Holmes in : P. Calif. Ac, ser. 3 r. 3 p. 313 t. 35 f. 17—19;
t. 36 f. 20

I

1877 Lysianassa fisheri, Lockington in: P. Calif. Ac, v.l p. 48.

"Pag. 56. — Put after the 32. Gen. Anonyx Kröyer:

32*. Gen. Socarnella A. Walker

1904 Socarneüa (Sp. un.: S. bonnieri), A.O.Walker in: Herdman, Rep.

Ceylon Pearl Fish., f. 2 p. 231, 239.

Cfr. Amaryllis (p. 23), Socarnes (p. 56).

1. S. bonnieri A.Walker 1904 S. b., A. O.Walker in: Herdman, Rep.

Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 239 1. 1 f. 4.

Pag. 58 and 60. — Add to the species of the 34. Gen. Hippomedon Boeck:

7. H. bidentatus Cherreux 1903 H. b., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool.

France, v. 28 p. 87 f. 4a—f.

8. H. serratus S. J. Holmes 1903 H. s., S. J. Holmes in: Amer. Natural.,

t?.37 p.278| 1905 H. s., S.J.Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., v. 24 p. 473

t. 4 f. 2 and f. in text.

Pag. 61, — Put after the 35. Gen. Glycerina Hasw.:

35*. Gen. Paracallisoma Chevreux

1903 Paracallisoma (Sp. un.: P. alberti), Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool.

France, ».28 p. 84.

Cfr. Scopelocheirus (p. 61).

1. P. alberti Chevreux 1903 P.a., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,
r.28 p. 84 f. 2, 3 a—d.
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Pag. 65 and 66. — Add to the species of the 39. Gen. Centromedon 0. Sars:

5. C. erenulatus Chevreux 1900 C. crenulatum, Chevreux in: Kesult.

Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 26 t. 5 f. B.

Pag. 67. — Add to the species of the 40. Gen. Cheirimedon Stebb.:

3. C. fougneri A. Walker 1903 C. f., A. 0. Walker in: J. Linn. Soc,
V. 29 p. 41 t. 7 f. 1—6.

4. C. hansoni A.Walker 1903 C. h., A. O. AValker in: J. Linn. Soc,
».29 p.42 t. 7 f. 7—12.

5. C. dentimanus Chevreux 1906 C. d., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool.

France, v. 30 p. 159 f. 1.

Pag. 68. — Add to the species of the 41. Gen. Tryphosella Bonnier:

2. T. abyssi Norm. 1900 T. a., A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist, ser. 7

V. 5 p. 205 t. 6 f. 16—20.

Pag. 69. — Add to the literature of species 2. Tryphosa kergueleni (Miers):

1903 Hoplonyx k., A. O.Walker in: J. Linn. Soc, «). 29 p. 51.

Pag. 69 and 72. — Add to the species of the 42. Gen. Tryphosa Boeck:

10. T. adarei A.Walker 1903 T. a., A. O. AValker in: J. Linn. Soc,
V. 29 p. 49 t. 8 f. 38—44.

11. T. murrayi A. Walker 1903 T. tti., A. 0. Walker in: J. Linn. Soc,
V. 29 p. 50 t. 9 f. 45—51.

12. T. nugax S. J. Holmes 1904 T. n., S. J. Holmes in: Harriman
Alaska Exp., p. 234 f. 119, 120.

13. T. eucullata A. Walker 1904 T. c, A. O.Walker in: Herdman,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 244 t. 4 f. 8.

"

Pag. 73. — Add to the literature of the 45. Gen. Tmetonyx Stebb.:

1900 Haplonyx (laps.?, corr. : Hoplonyx), A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 7 «. 5 p. 209, 211, 212.

Pag. 76. — Add to the literature of species 7. Tmetonyx leucophthalmus

(0. Sars):

1903 Hoplonyx len^ophtalmus, Chevreux in : Bull. Soc. zool. France,
u28 p.97.

Pag. 74 and 77. — Add to the species of the 45. Gen. Tmetonyx Stebb.:

9. T. exiguus (Chevreux) 1902 Hoplonyx e., Chevreux in: C.-R. Ass.

Frang., Sess. 30 v. 2 p. 696 t. 5 f, 1 a -k.

10. T. stebbingi (A.Walker) 1903 Hoplonyx s., A.O.Walker in: J.

Linn. Soc, ».29 p. 52 t. 9 f. 52—57*.

Pag. 79. — Add to the literature of species 3. Lepidepecreum clypeatum
Chevreux:

1900 L. c, Chevreux in : Result. Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 28 t. 4 f. 2.

Pag. 81 and 83. — Add to the species of the 48. Gen. Orchomenella 0. Sars:

6. O. dilatata Chevreux 1903 0. d., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc zool. France,
V.28 p. 90 f. 5a—f.

Near 0. laevis (p. 81).
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7. O. pinguides A.Walker 1903 O.p., A. O.Walker iu: J. Linn. Soc,
v. 29 p. 46 t. 8 f. 24—30.

Yery near O. pinguis (p. 82).

8. O. franklini A.Walker 1903 0. f., A. ü. Walker in: J. Linn. Soc,
u29 p.47 t. 8 f. 31—36.

Near O. minuta (p. 82).

9. O. maeronyx Chevreux 1906 0. m., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool.

France, v. 30 p. 161 f. 2.

Pag. 84 and 85. — Add to the species of the 49. Gen. Orchomenopsis 0. Sars:

5. O. proxima Chevreux 1903 O.p., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,

V. 28 p. 93 f. 6 a—c.

Very near 0. obtusa (p. 85).

6. O. chevreuxi Stebb. ^) 1903 0. excavata (non Orchomene excavatus

0. Sars 1891, laps. pro: cavimanus), Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, u 28

p. 94 f. 7 a—g.

Near O. zschauii (p. 85).

7. O. nodimana A.Walker 1903 0. nodimarms, A. O.Walker in: J,

Linn. Soc, v. 29 p. 44 t. 7 f. 13—17.

8. O. rossi A.Walker 1903 0. r„ A.O.Walker in: J. Linn. Soc, u29

p.45 t. 7 f. 18—23.

Nearly related to 0. obtusa (p. 85).

Pag. 85. — Put after the 49. Gen. Orchomenopsis 0. Sars:

50. Gen. Katius Chevreux

1905 Katius (Sp.un.: K. obesns), Chevreux in: Bull. Mus. Monaco, nr. 35 p. 1.

Near Orchomenopsis (p. 83).

1. K. obesus Chevreux 1905 K. o., Chevreux in: Bull. Mus. Monaco,
nr. 35 p. 1 f. 1, 2a—h, 3a—h.

Pag. 87. — Add to the literature of Anonyx schmardae Heller:

1902 Socarnes schmardai, Chevreux in: C.-R.Ass. Fran§., Sess. 30 v.2 p.693.

Pag. 87. — Lysianassa flsheri Lockington enters into the synonymy of Anonyx
nugax (Phipps), see above p. 719.

Pag. 87. — Lysianassa marina Bäte enters into the synonymy of Ambasia
atlantica (M.-E.), see above p. 719.

Pag. 100. — Addto the literature of species 1. Ampelisca eschrichtii Kr0yer:

1905 A. eschrichti, S. J. Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., t;. 24

p. 525
1

1853 Pseudophthalmus 2>dagicus, Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr., v.6 nr. 5

p. 57
I

1862 Ampelisca pelagica, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 94.

Pag. 103. — Add to the literature of species 8. Ampelisca uncinata Chevreux:

1900 A. u., Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, v.l6 p. 42 t. 6 f. 3.

^) Nom. nov. After E. Chevreux.

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I.
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Pag. 104 and 107.— The species 17. Ampelisoa serraticaudata Chevreux enters

into the synonymy of species 11. A. rubella A. Costa [fide: Chevreux
in: Result. Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 44].

Pag. 105. — Add to the literature of species 12. Ampelisca amblyops 0. Sars:

1887 A. anomala (err., non 0. Sars 1882!), Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool.

France, «;. 12 p. 567 [fide: Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, v.l6 p. 44].

Pag. 109.— Addto the literature of species 20. Ampelisca spinimana Chevreux:

1900 A. s., Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 39 t. 6 f. 2.

Pag. 99 and 111. — Add to the species of the 1. Gen. Ampelisca Kr0yer :

26. A. compressa S. J. Holmes 1903 A. c, S. J. Holmes in: Amer.

Natural., v.37 p. 273 |

1905 A. c, S.J.Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., ü. 24

p. 480 t. 6 f. 1 and f. in text.

27. A. tridens A. Walker 1904 A. t, A. O.Walker in: Herdman, Rep.
Ceylon Pearl Fish., v.2 p. 249 t. 2 f. 11, t. 4 f. 11.

28. A. scabripes A.Walker 1904 A. s., A. O.Walker in: Herdman,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 250 t. 2 f. 12.

29. A. brachyeeras A.Walker 1904 A.b., A.O.Walker in: Herdman,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 251 t. 2 f. 13.

30. A. cyclops A. Walker 1904 A. c, A. O.Walker in: Herdman, Rep.
Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 253 t. 2 f. 14.

31. A. chevreuxi A.Walker 1904 A.c., A.O.Walker in: Herdman,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 254 t, 3 f. 15.

Pag. 100 and 111. — Ampelisca pelagica (Stimps.) enters into the synonymy
of species 1. A. eschrichtii Kr0yer.

Pag. 114. — Add to the literature of species 7. Byblis guernei Chevreux:

1900 B. g., Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 45 t. 7 f. 1.

Pag. 116. — The name of the 1^* species of 3. Gen. Haploops Lilj. is to

be changed into: H. dellavallei Chevreux. Add to the literature of

this species:

1900 H. dellavallei, Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, ».16 p. 47.

Pag. 118 and 273. — A. O.Walker 1904 (in: Herdman, Rep. Ceylon Pearl

Fish., V. 2 p. 246) creates the family Argissidae for the genera
Platyischnopus Stebb. (p. 122) and Argissa Boeck (p. 276).

Pag. 123 and 124. — Add to the species of the 2. Gen. Platyischnopus Stebb.:

3. P. herdmani A.Walker 1904 P. h., A. O.Walker in: Herdman,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 247 t. 2 f. 10.

Pag. 131. — Add to the literature of species 5. Urothoe poucheti Chevreux:

1900 U.p., Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, f. 16 p. 31 t. 5 f. 4.

Pag. 129 and 132. — Add to the species of the 7. Gen. Urothoe Dana:

8. tr. spinidigitus A.Walker 1904 U.S., A.O.Walker in: Herdman,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 245 t. 1 f. 9.

9. U. poseidonis Reib. 1905 Z7. p., J. Reibisch in : Wiss. Meeresunters.,
V.8 Abt. Kiel p. 163 t. 4 f. 17—21.
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Pag. 138. — Paraphoxus maculatus (Chevreux) is an accepted species; add
to the literature of this species :

1900 P.m., Chevreux in: Result, CanJp. Monaco, f. 16 p. 34 t. 5 f. 5.

Pag. 137 and 138. — Add to the species of the 3. Gen. Paraphoxus 0. Sars:

3. P. spinosus S. J. Holmes 1903 P. s., S. J. Holmes in: Amer. Natural.,
Ü.37 p.276 I

1905 P. s., S. J. Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., v.24: p.477 f.

Pag. 142. — Add to the literature of species 5. Harpinia excavata Chevreux:

1900 H. e., Chevreux in: Kesult. Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 37 t. 6 f. 1.

Pag. 140 and 145. — Add to the species of the 5. Gen. Harpinia Boeck:

13. H. latipes Norm. 1900 H. Z., A.M.Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 7 ?;. 5 p. 338 f.

Pag. 147.— Add to the literature of species Pontharpinia uncirostrata (Giles):

1904 Leptoplioxus uncirostratus, A. O.Walker in: Herdman, Rep. Ceylon
Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 249.

Pag. 149, 151 and 161. — Probolixim spence-batei Stebb. (p. 161) is to be

accepted among the species of 1. Gen. Amphilochus Bäte: 6. A. spence-
batei (Stebb.). Add to the literature of this species:

1900 Amphilochus anomalus, Chevreux in: ßesult. Camp. Monaco, u 16

p. 48 t. 7 f. 2.

Pag. 150. — Synonyma of species 2. Amphilochus neapolitanus DellaValle

are: A. melanops A. Walker (p. 152), fide A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 7 v. 6 p. 34 t. 3 f. 1, and: A. melanops A. Walker (p. 152),
A. brunneus Della Valle (p. 151) and ? A. marionis Stebb. (p. 151),
fide A. O.Walker in: J. Linn. Soc, v. 28 p. 300.

Pag. 151—153. — Amphilochus longimanus Chevreux belongs to the

2. Gen. Amphilochoides 0. Sars:

4. A. longimanus (Chevreux) 1888 Amphilochus l, Chevreux in: Bull.

Soc. zool. France, v. 13 p. 41 |

1900 Amphilochoides l., Chevreux in : ßesult. Camp.
Monaco, v. 16 p. 50 t. 7 f. 3.

Pag. 152 and 161. — The 1^* species of 2. Gen. Amphilochoides 0. Sars

changes its name into: 1. A. serratipes (Norm.), fide A.M.Norman
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 6 p. 35. Add to its literature from p. 161:

1869 Probolium serratipes, A. M. Norman in : Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 38 p.273,

Pag. 158. — Add to the species of 6. Gen. Cyproidea Hasw.:

2. C. Otakensis (Chilton) 1900 Cyproidia o., Chilton in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 7 v. 5 p. 243 t. 5.

Pag. 160. — Add to the literature of Peltocoxa brevirostris (T. & A. Scott) :

1900 Stegoplax b., A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 u6 p. 38.

Pag. 161. — Put after the 9. Gen. Paracyproidea Stebb.:

10. Gen. Gallea A. Walker

1904 Gallea (Sp. un.: Q. tecticauda), A. O.Walker in: Herdman, Rep.

Ceylon Pearl Fish., y. 2 p. 2.32, 256.

1. G. tecticauda A.Walker 1904 G. t., A. 0. W^alker in: Herdman,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 256 t. 3 f. 16, t. 8 f. 16.

46*
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Pag. 162 and 163. — Add to the species of 1. Gen. Seba Bäte:

3. S. armata Chevreux 1900 S.a., Ohevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco,
V.16 p. 111 t. 13 f. 1.

Add to the literature of this species from species 2. S, saundersii

Stebb. (p. 163):

1889 Grimaldia armata, Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, v. 14 p. 284 f.
|

1899 Seba a., Chevreux in: C.-ß. Ass. Frang., Sess. 27 v.2 p. 483.

Pag. 164 and 168. — Add to the species of 2. Gen. Leucothoe Leach:

12. L. euryonyx A. Walker 1901 L. e., A. 0. Walker in: J. Linn. Soc,
V. 28 p. 302 t. 27 f. 24—26.

13. L. hornelli A. Walker 1904 L. h., A. 0. Walker in: Herdman, Rep.

Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 258 t. 3 f. 17.

14. L. stegoceras A. AValker 1904 L. s., A.O.Walker in: Herdman,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v.2 p. 259 t. 3 f. 17a.

Pag. 167. — Synonyma of species 11. Leucothoe lilljeborgii Boeck are:

L. furina Chevreux (non Savigny) (p. 165), L. incisa D. Koberts.

(p. 167) aud L. serratipalma (laps. pro: serraticarpa Della Valle) fide

A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 6 p. 47, and: L. incisa

D. Roberts, fide J. Reibisch in: Wiss. Meeresunters., v. 8 Abt. Kiel

p. 179 t. 5 f. 5.

Pag. 170 and 171. — Add to the species of the 1. Gen. Anamixis Stebb.:

2. A. Stebbingi A. Walker 1904 A. s., A. 0. AValker in: Herdman,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 259 t. 3 f. 18.

Pag. 172. — Add to the literature of 1. Gen. Metopa Boeck:

1900 Metopina (Sp. typ.: Metopa pahnata) (non Macquart 1835, Diptera!),
A.M.Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 «.6 p. 45 |

1902 Sthenometopa, A. M.
Norman in : Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 10 p. 480.

Pag. 173. — Add to the literature of species 2. Metopa robusta 0. Sars:

1900 Metopina r., A. 31. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.6 p. 45
|

1902

Sthenometopa r., A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 ».10 p. 480.

Pag. 174. — Add to the literature of species o. Metopa palmata 0. Sars:

l^QO Metopina p.., A.M.Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.Q p. 45
|

1902

Sthenometopa p., A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 10 p. 481.

Pag. 175. — Add to the literature of species 6. Metopa clypeata (Kr0yer):

1900 Metopina c, A.M.Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.6 p. 45
|

1902

Sthenometopa c., A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 10 p. 481.

Pag. 172 and 182. — Add to the species of the 1. Gen. Metopa Boeck:

22. M. abscisa Norm. 1868 Montagua clypeata (err., non Leucothoe c.

Kreyer 1842!), Bäte & Westvrood, Brit. sess. Crust., v.2 p. 499 |

1900 Metopa
abscisa, A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 u6 p. 42 t. 3 f. 6—10.

23. M. quadrangula Reib. 1905 M. q., J. Reibisch in: Wiss. Meeres-

unters., v.S Abt. Kiel p. 178 t. 5 f. 1—4.
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Pag. 187, 190, 195. — The 7«! species of 4. Gen. Proboloides DellaValle

is synouym to tlie 6*^^ species of 1. Gen. Stenothoe Dana, and changes
its name into P. elypeatus (Stimps.) with the foUowiug literature:

7. P. elypeatus (Stimps.) 1853 Stenothoe clypeata,9t\mpsoniu: Smithson.

Contr., V.6 nr. 5 p. 51
|

']:'1862 S. elypeatus, Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 61

t. 9 f. 7
I

1887 Metopa groenlandica, H. .1. Hansen in: Vid. Meddel., ser. 4 v.9

p. 94 t. 3 f. 7—7e
|

1905 M. g., S.J.Holmes in: Bull. U. S.Bureau Fish., ».24

p. 483 t. 6 f. 3, f. in text.
|

1893 Stenothoe clypeata -\- M. g., A. Della Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, u20 p. 569; p. 640 t. 59 f. 55.

Pag. 192 and 200. — Add to the genera of 11. Farn. Stenothoidae:

2. Gen. Parametopa Chevreux

1901 Parametopa (Sp. un. : P. kervillei), Chevreux in : Bull. Soc. Kouen,
V.36 p.233.

1. P. kervillei Chevreux 1901 P. k., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. Rouen,
V. 36 p. 233 t. 3.

3. Gen. Stenothoides Chevreux

1900 Stenothoides (Sp. typ.: S.perrieri), Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco,
V. 16 p. 55.

1. S.perrieri Chevreux 1900 S.jj., Chevreux in: ßesult. Camp. Monaco,
V. 16 p. 55 t. 8 f. 2.

Pag. 193 and 199. — Add to the species of 1. Gen. Stenothoe Dana:

16. S. setosa Norm. 1900 S.S., A.M.Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7

V. 6 p. 39 t. 3 f. 2—4.

Near S. dollfusi (p. 196).

17. S. cypris S.J.Holmes 1908 S.o., S.J.Holmes in: Amer. Natural.,

V.S7 p.278 I

1905 S.e., S. J. Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., w. 24 p.484 f.

18. S. minuta S. J. Holmes 1903 S. m., S. J. Holmes in: Amer. Natural.,

V.37 p.278 I

1905 S. m., S. J. Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., v.24 p.485 f.

19. S. alaskensis S. J. Holmes 1904 S. a., S. J. Holmes in: Harriman
Alaska Exp., v. 10 p. 236 f. 121, 122.

20. S. gaUensis A.Walker 1904 S.g., A. 0. Walker in: Herdman, Rep.
Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 261 t. 3 f. 19.

Very near S. valida (p. 194).

Pag. 196. — Add to the literature of species 8. Stenothoe dollfusi Chevreux:

1900 S. d., Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 53 t. 8 f. 1.

Pag. 198. — Add to the literature of species 12. Stenothoe marina (Bäte):

1904 S. m. var. sinhalensis, A. O. AValker in : Herdmau, Rep. Ceylon
Pearl Fish., v.2 p.261.

Pag. 200. — Put after the 11. Fam. Stenothoidae:

11*. Fam. Ingolfiellidae
1903 Ingolfiellidae, H. J. Hansen in: J. Linn. Soc, f. 29 p. 117.
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1. Gen. Ingolfiella H. J. Hansen

1903 Ingolfiella, H. J. Hansen in: J. Linn. Soc, v. 29 p. 118, 128.

1. I. abyssi H.J.Hansen 1903 La., H.J.Hansen in: J. Linn. Soc,
V.29 p. 118 t. 14 f. 1-18, t. 15 f. 19—21.

2. I. littoralis H. J. Hansen 1903 1. 1, H. J. Hansen in: J. Linn. Soc,
i'.29 p. 124 t. 15 f. 22-33.

Pag. 201. — Add to the literature of species 1. Pereionotus testudo (Mont.):

1903 P. t, A. 0. Walker & A. Scott in: H. 0. Forbes, Nat. Hist. Sokotra,

p.227 t. 14 B f. 4a, b.

Pag. 204.
— Add to the literature of species 1. Iphinotus typicus (G. M.Thoms.) :

1902 I. typica, G. M. Thomson in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 10 p. 464.

Pag. 205. — Put at the end of 12. Farn. Phliantidae:

Gen. Kuria A. Walker & A. Scott

1903 Kuria (Sp. un.: K. longimanus), A. 0. Walker & A. Scott in: H. 0.

Forbes, Nat. Hist. Sokotra, p. 217, 228.

Cfr. Bircenna (p. 205).

K. longimana A. Walker & A. Scott 1903 K. longimanus, A. 0.

Walker & A. Scott in: H. 0. Forbes, Nat. Hist. Sokotra, p. 228 t. 14B f. 5—5n.

Pag. 234.— Add to the literature of species Liljeborgia pugettensis (Dana):

1904 Gammarus p., S. J. Holmes in: Harriman Alaska Exp., v. 10 p. 239.

Pag. 237, 238. — Add to the species of 1. Gen. Perioculodes 0. Sars:

2. P. serra A.Walker 1904 P. s., A. ü. Walker in: Herdman, Kep.

Ceylon Pearl Fish., i: 2 p. 262 t. 4 f. 20.

Near P. longimanus (p. 237).

Pag. 244. — Add to the species of 6. Gen. Oediceros Kroyer:

3. O. newnesi A.Walker 1903 0. n., A.O.Walker in: J. Linn. Soc,
V. 29 p. 53 t. 9 f. 62—66, t. 10 f. 67, 68.

Very near 0. saginatus (p. 244).

Pag. 248. — Add to the literature of 9. Gen. Arrhis Stebb.:

?1880 Aceropsis (nom.nud.), Stuxberg in: Bih. Svenska Ak., v.5 nr. 22 p. 63.

Pag. 254. — The name of the 2*^ species of 13. Gen. Acanthostepheia Boeck is

to be changed into: 2. A. behringiensis (Lockington), of which A. pulehra
Miers is a synonym. Add to the literature of species 2. A. behringiensis

(Lockington):

1904 A. behringanus, S. J. Holmes in: P. Calif. Ac, ser. 3 v.B p. 315

t. 36 f. 25—28.

Pag. 259.— Add to the literature of species 1. Monooulodes gibbosus Chevreux:

1900 M. g., Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, r. 16 p. 59 t, 8 f. 3.
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Pag. 259 and 267. — Add to the species of 17. Gen. Monoculodes Stünps.:

19. M. edwardsi S. J. Holmes 1905 M. e., S. J. Holmes in: Bull. U.

S. Bureau Fish., v. 24 p. 487 f.

Pag. 276. — Add to the species of 2. Gen. Tiron Lillj.:

2. T. thompsoni A.Walker 1904 T. t., A. O.Walker in: Herdman,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 263 t. 4 f. 21.

Pag. 285—287, 308. — Add to the genera of 22. Farn. Calliopüdae :

1*. Gen. Bouvierella Chevreux

1900 Bouvierella (Sp. typ.: B. carcinophila), Chevreux in: ßesult. Camp.
Monaco, v. 16 p. 70.

Created for Laothoes careinophilus (Chevreux) (p. 287):

1. B. carcinophila (Chevreux).

Add to the literature of this species:

1900 B. c, Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, i\ 16 p. 71 t. 9 f. 3.

Pag. 285 and 294. — Put after the 6. Gen. Leptamphopus 0. Sars:

6*. Gen. Oradarea A. Walker

1903 Oradarea (Sp. un. : 0. longimana), A.O.Walker in: J. Linn. Soc,
t;.29 p.40, 56.

Near Amphithopsis (p. 289), but perhaps nearer Leptamphopus (p. 293).

1. O. longimana A. Walker 1903 0. l, A. 0. Walker in: J. Linn.

Soc, V. 29 p. 56 t. 10 f. 77—89.

Strangely like Leptamphopus novaezealandiae (p. 294.).

Pag. 299 and 300. — Add to the species of 11. Gen. Atylopsis Stebb.:

3. A. latipalpus A. Walker & A. Scott 1903 A. l, A. 0. AValker & A.

Scott in: H. 0. Forbes, Nat. Hist. Sokotra, p. 222 1. 1 lA f. 7—71.

Pag. 304. — Add to the literature of 15. Gen. Apberusa A.Walker:

1858 Phaedra (Sp. un.: P. antiqua), Bäte in: Quart. J. geol. Soc, v.l5

p. 138, 140.

Pag. 304 and 308. — Add to the species of 15. Gen. Apherusa A. Walker:

8. A. gracilis S. 3. Holmes 1903 A. g., S. J. Holmes in: Amer. Natural.,

u37 p.287 I

1905 A. g., S. J. Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., z;.24 p.495 f.

9. A. clevei 0. Sars 1904 A. c, G. 0. Sars in : Publ. Expl. Mer, nr. 10

p.3 t. 1.

10. A. ovalipes Norm. 1906 A. o., A. M. Norman (& T. Scott), Crust.

Devon Cornwall, p. 75 t. 8 f. 1—8.

A. antiqua (Bäte) 1858 Phaedra a., Bäte in: Quart. J. geol. Soc, u 15

p. 138 t. 6 f. 8
I

1905 P. a., Apherusa?, A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist, ser. 7

V. 16 p. 81.
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Pag. 312 and 315. — Add to the species of 2. Gen. Neopleustes Stebb.;

8. N. paeiflcus (Ä. Walker) 1898 Faramphithoe pacifica, A. 0. Walker
in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc, v.l2 p. 281.

N. pugettensis (Dana) 1853 & 55 Iphimedia p., J.D.Dana in: U.S.expl.

Exp., u 13ii p. 932; t. 63 f. 6a—g ]

1898 Paramphithoe p., A. 0. Walker in: P.

Liverp. biol. Soc, v. 12 p. 281.

Pag. 320. — Put after the 5. Gen. Sympleustes Stebb.:

6. Gen. Dautzenbergia Chevreux

IQOO Dautzenbergia {STß.un.: D. grandimana), Chevreux in: Result. Camp.
Monaco, v. 16 p. 73.

Created for Sympleustes gi-andimanus (Chevreux) (p. 318):

1. D. grandimana (Chevreux)

Add to the literature of this species:

1900 D. g., Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 73 t. 10 f. 1.

Pag. 321 and 324. — Add to the species of 1. Gen. Epimeria A. Costa:

5. E. inermis A. Walker 1903 E. i., A. O.Walker in: J. Linn. Soc,
t;.29 p.54 t. 10 f. 69.

Pag. 328 and 329. — Add to the species of 1. Gen. Atylus Leach:

2. A. walkeri Stebb. ^) 1903 A. antarcticus (non T. Stebbing 1878!),

A. O.Walker in: J. Linn. Soc, u 29 p. 58 t. 11 f. 91—97.

Pag. 329 and 334. — Add to the species of 2. Gen. Nototropis A. Costa:

8. N. minikoi (A. Walker) 1905 Paratylus m., A. 0. Walker in: Gardiner,
Fauna Maid. Laccad., v. 2 p. 925 f. 141 1—v.

9. N. granulosus (A. Walker) 1904 Paratylus g., A. 0. Walker in:

Herdman, ßep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 265.

Pag. 334 and 338. — Add to the genera of 26. Farn. Melphidippidae :

3. Gen. Hornellia A. Walker

1904 Hornellia (Sp. un.: H. incerta), A. O. AValker in: Herdman, ßep.

Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 233, 268.

1. H. inoerta A.Walker 1904 H. i., A.O.Walker in: Herdman, Rep.

Ceylon Pearl Fish., v.2 p. 269 t. 4 f. 27.

Pag. 338 and 355. — Add to the genera of 27. Farn. Eusiridae:

7. Gen. Eusirogenes Stebb.

1904 Eusirogenes (Sp. un.: E. dolichocarpus), T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, ser. 2 ulOu p. 13, 15.

1. E. dolichocarpus Stebb. 1904 E. d., T. Stebbing in: Tr. Linn. Soc.

London, ser. 2 v. lOu p. 15 t. 2A.

1) Nom. nov. After Alfred 0. Walker.
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Pag. 339 and 343. — Add to the species of 1. Gen. Eusirus Kr0yer:

9. E. laevis A. Walker 1903 E. l, A. 0. Walker in : J. Linn. Soc, v. 29

p. 55 t. 10 f. 70—76.

0fr. E. antarcticus (p. 340).

Pag. 345 and 346. — Add to the species of 3. Gen. Eusiroides Stebb.:

4. E. sarsi Chevreux 1900 E. s., Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco,
V. 16 p. 65 t. 9 f. 2.

5. E. orehomenipes A. Walker 1904 E. o., A. 0. Walker in: Herdman,
Eep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 264 t. 4 f. 23.

Pag. 350.
—Add to the literature of species 3. Rhachotropis grimaldii (Chevreux) :

1900 Rachotropis g., Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, «.16 p.68 t. 9 f. 1.

Pag. 355 and 356. — Add to the species of 1. Gen. Batea Fr. Müll.:.

2. B. secunda S. J. Holmes 1903 B. s., S. J. Holmes in: Amer. Natural.,

«.37 p.284 I

1905 B. s., S. J. Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., u24 p.499 f.

Pag. 362. — Add to the species of 6. Gen. Atyloides Stebb.:

2. A. gabrieli Sayce 1901 Ä. g., Sayce in: P. ß. Soc. Victoria, u 13

p. 230 t. 37, 38.

3. A. fontanus Sayce 1902 A. fontana, Sayce in: P. ß. Soc. Victoria,

r. 15 p. 49 t. 5.

Pag. 362. — Add to the literature of species 1. Atyloides serratieauda Stebb.:

1903 A. s., A. 0. Walker in: J. Linn. Soc, i\29 p. 58 t. 11 f. 90.

Pag. 364 and 411. — Add to the genera of 30. Fam. Gammaridae :

21*. Gen. Bathyonyx Vejd.

1905 Bathyonyx (Sp. un.: B. devismesi), Vejdovsk^ in: SB. Böhm. Ges.,

nr. 28 p. 2.

1. B. devismesi Vejd. 1905 B. d., Vejdovsky in: SB. Böhm. Ges.,
nr. 28 p. 2 t. 1 f. 1—15, t. 2 f. 16—19.

21**. Gen. Pseudoniphargiis Chevreux

1901 Pseiidoniphargtis (Sp. un.: F. africanus), Chevreux in: Bull. Soc.

zool. France, v.2Q p. 211.

1. P. afrieanus Chevreux 1901 P. a., Chevreux in : Bull. Soc. zool.

France, ».26 p. 211 f. 1, 2a—h, k.

Pag. 370. — Add to the literature of 5. Gen. Crangonyx Bäte:

1902 Stygonectes (Sp. typ.: Crangonyx flayeliatus), W. P. Hayin: P. U. S.

Mus., V. 25 p. 430.

Pag. 371 and 373. — Add to the species of 5. Gen. Crangonyx Bäte:

7. C. bowersii C. J. Ulr. 1902 C. b., C.J.Ulrich in: Tr. Amer. micr.

Soc, V. 23 p. 85 t. 14.
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Pag. 371. — Add to the literature of species 2. Crangonyx flagellatus Benedict:

1902 C. f., Stygonectes sp. typ., W. P. Hay in: P. U.S. Mus., n25 p. 430.

Pag. 373. — Add to the literature of species 5. Crangonyx bifurcus O.P.Hay:
1902' Mphargiis h., W. P. Hay in: P. U. S. Mus., v.2ä p. 429.

Pag. 374. — Add to the literature of 7. Gen. Pallasea Bäte:

1901 Pleuracantlms (non Gray 1832, Coleoptera!) (part.) -|- Dybowskia
(non Dali 1876. Mollusca!) (part.), Garjajeffin: Trudui Kazan. Univ., u 35 p. 16.

Pag. 376. — Add to the literature of species 3. Pallasea eaneellus (PalL):

1901 Dyboicskia c, Garjajeff in: Trudui Kazan. Univ., v.Sö p. 40.

Pag. 377. — Add to the literature of species 4. Pallasea gerstfeldtii (Dyb.):

1901 Dybotvskia eaneellus var. g., Garjajeflfin: Trudui Kazan. Univ., v.35 p.40.

Pag. 377.— Add to the literature of species 5. Pallasea quadrispinosa 0. Sars:

1901 Dybowskia kesslerii var. europeus, Garjajeff in: Trudui Kazan. Univ.,

u35 p.39.

Pag. 378. — Add to the literature of species 6. Pallasea kesslerii (Dyb.):

1901 Dybowskia k., Garjajeff in: Trudui Kazan. Univ., r. 35 p.39.

Pag. 378. — Add to the literature of species 7. Pallasea baikali Stebb.:

1901 Pleuracanthus lovenii, Garjajeffin: Trudui Kazan. Univ., v.3ö p. 42.

Pag. 379. — Add to the literature of species 8. Pallasea brandtii (Dyb.):

1901 Dyboivskia b., Garjajeffin: Trudui Kazan. Univ., v.Sö p. 40.

Pag. 379. — Add to the literature of species 9. Pallasea grubii (Dyb.):

1901 Dybowskia g., Garjajeff in: Trudui Kazan. Univ., u 35 p.39.

Pag. 380. — Add to the literature of species 10. Pallasea cancelloides (Gerstf.) :

1901 Dyboicskia c, Garjajeff in: Trudui Kazan. Univ., u 35 p. 40.

Pag. 375 and 380. — Add to the species of 7. Gen. Pallasea Bäte:

P. dryshenskii (Garjajeff) 1901 Dyboicskia d., Garjajeff in: Trudui

Kazan. Univ., v. 35 p. 33 t. 2 f. 19, t. 3 f. 68—72.

P. meyerii (Garjajeff) 1901 Dyboicskia w., Garjajeff in: Trudui Kazan.

Univ., V. 35 p. 36 t. 2 f. 17, t. 3 f. 58—62.

P. nigra (GarjajeS) 1901 Pleuracanthus niger, Garjajeff in: Trudui

Kazan. Univ., v. 35 p. 40 t. 2 f. 21, t. 3 f. 79—83.

P. viridis (Garjajeff) 1901 Dyboicskia v., Garjajeff in: Trudui Kazan.

Univ., V. 35 p. 32 t. 2 f. 18, t. 3 f. 63—67.

Pag. 381. — Add to the literature of species 1. Weyprechtia heuglini (Buchh.):

1900 Waypreehtia /t., A. Birula in: Annuaire Mus. St.-Petersb., v. 4

p. 442 f. 3—9.

Pag. 388. — Add to the literature of 13. Gen. Euerangonsrx Stebb.:

1902 Bactrurus (Sp. un.: Crangonyx mucronatus), ^y. V. Ray in: P. U.

S. Mus., V. 25 p. 430.
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Fag. 388. — Add to the literature of species 1. Eucrangonyx mucronatus (S.

A. Forb.):

1902 Crangonyx m., Bactrurus, W. P. Hay in: P. U. S.Mus., v.2ö p. 430.

Pag. 390.— Add to the literature of species 5. Eucrangonyx antennatus (Pack.) :

1902 Niphargus a., W. P. Hay in: P. ü. S. Mus., n 25 p. 430 f. 6a—ni.

Pag. 391. — Add to the literature of 14. Gen. Axelboeekia Stebb.:

1901 Ctenacanthus (non Agassiz 1837, Pisces!) (part.), Garjajeff in: Trudui

Kazan. Univ., v. 35 p. 15.

Pag. 392. — Add to the literature of species 2. Axelboeekia carpenterii (Dyb.):

1901 Ctenacanthus c, Garjajeff in: Trudui Kazan. Univ., u. 35 p. 21.

Pag. 404. — Add to the Literature of 20. Gen. Neoniphargus Stebb.:

1901 Unimelita, Sayce in: P. ß. Soc. Victoria, v.l3 p. 237.

Pag. 404 and 405. — Add to the species of 20. Gen. Neoniphargus Stebb.:

2. N. speneeri (Sayce) 1901 & 02 Unimelita s., Sayce in : P. R. Soc.

Victoria, v. 13 p. 238 t. 40; v. 15 p. 57.

3. N. fultoni Sayce 1902 N. f., Sayce in: P. R. Soc. Victoria, v. 15

p. 57 t. 7.

Pag. 404. — Add to the literature of species 1. Neoniphargus thomsoni Stebb.:

1901 Niphargus montanus, Unimelita (part.), Sayce in: P. R. Soc. Victoria,

V. 13 p. 237
I

1901 N. m., Sayce in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.8 p. 562.

Pag. 405 and 409. — Add to the species of 21.* Gen. Niphargus Schiödte:

11. N. mortoni G. M. Thoms. 1893 N. m., G. M. Thomson in: P. ß.
Soc. Tasmania, 1892 p. 68 t. 4 f. 11, 12; t. 5 f. 1—5.

Sho\ving approximation to Iphigenella (p. 447).

12. N. pulchellus Sayce 1900 N. p., Sayce in: P. R. Soc. Victoria,

V. 12 p. 152 t. 15, 16.

13. N. plateaui Chevreux 1901 N. p. -f- N. p. elongafus + N. p.

robustus, Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, u 26 p. 168 f. 1. 2; p. 173 f. 3;

p. 234 f. 1.

14. N. ladmiraulti Chevreux 1901 N. L, Chevreux in : Eull. Soc. zool.

France, v. 26 p. 174 f. 1—4.

Pag. 408. — Add to the literature of species 6. Niphargus viröi Chevreux:

: 1901 K V., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, «5.26 p. 197 f . 1 a, 2b—g.

Pag. 408. — Add to the literature of species 7. Niphargus fontanus Bäte:

1901 N. f., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, u 26 p. 201 f. 1, 2a—d.

Pag. 408. — Add to the literature of species 8. Niphargus kochianus Bäte:

1904 N. k, Kane in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 14 p. 274 t. 8 f. 1—3.

Pag. 409. — Add to the literature of species Niphargus caspary (Pratz):

1905 N. c, N. casparyi, Vejdovsky in: SB. Böhm. Ges., nr. 28 p. 18.
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Pag. 410.
— Add to the literature of species Niphargus rhipidiophorus (Catta) :

1901 Gammarus r.?, Chevreux in: Bull. Soc. zool. France, v.2i3 p. 216

f. 1, 2a—f.

Pag. 410.
— Add to the literature of species Niphargus subterraneus (Leach):

1904 N. 8., N. fontanus Bäte?, Kane in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 14 p. 280

t. 8 f. 4, 5.

Pag. 411. — Add to the species of 22. Gen. Eriopisa Stebb.:

2. E. sechellensis Chevreux 1901 E. s., Chevreux in: Mem. Soc. zool.

France, v. 14 p. 403 f. 19—23.

Pag. 417. — Add to the species of 27. Gen. Parelasmopus Stebb.:

2. P. setiger Chevreux 1901 P. s., Chevreux in: Mern. Soc. zool. France,
V. 14 p. 412 f. 32—39.

Pag. 41 7.— Add to the literature of species 1. Parelasmopus suluensis (Dana):

1904 P. s., A. O.Walker in: Herdman, E,ep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v.2

p. 278 t. 6 f. 38.

Pag. 421 and 428. — Add to the species of 30. Gen. Melita Leach:

13. M. richardi Chevreux 1900 M. r., Chevreux in: Result. Camp.
Monaco, v.16 p. 81 1. 10 f. 3.

14. M. parvimana S.J.Holmes 1903 M.p., S. J. Holmes in: Amer.

Natural., f. 37 p. 279 |

1905 M.p., S.J.Holmes in: Bull. U. S.Bureau Fish.,

V. 24 p. 506 f.

15. M. zeylanica Stebb. 1904 M. z., T. Stebbing in: Spolia Zeyl., v.2

p. 22 t. 5.

Pag. 429. — Add to the literature of species Melita inaequistylis (Dana):

1904 Maera tenuicornis, A. O.Walker in: Herdman, Rep. Ceylon Pearl

Fish., V. 2 p. 273 t. 5 f. 33.

Pag. 433 and 439. — Add to the species of 33. Gen. Maera Leach:

13. M. dubia Calm. 1898 M. d., Calman in: Ann. N. York Ac, «;. 11

p. 269 t. 32 f. 3.

Near to M. furcicornis (p. 437) and lil. fusca (p. 440).

14. M. hirondellei Chevreux 1900 M. h., Chevreux in: Result. Camp.
3Ionaco, u 16 p. 84 t. 11 f. 1.

15. M. Othonides A.Walker 1904 M. o., A.O.Walker in: Herdman,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 271 t. 5 f. 29.

Verj- near M. othonis (p. 438).

Pag. 441 and 445. — Add to the species of 34. Gen. Elasmopus A. Costa :

10. E. insignis Chevreux 1901 E. i., Chevreux in: Mem. Soc. zool.

France, v. 14 p. 406 f. 24—31.

11. E. sokotrae A.Walker & A. Scott 1903 E. .<?.,
A. 0. Walker & A.

Scott in: H. O. Forbes, Nat. Hist. Sokotra, p. 223 t. 14B f. 1— li.

Near E. insignis Chevreux.

12. E. dubius A.Walker 1904 E. d., A. 0. Walker in: Herdman, Rep.
Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 276 t. 5 f. 35.

Compai-ed witb E. rapax (p. 444) and Moera festiva (p. 431).
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13. E. spinimanus A. Walker 1904 E. s., A. O. Walker in : Herdman,

Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 277 t. 5 f. 36.

Corapared with E. rapax and E. affinis (p. 444).

14. E. serrula A.Walker 1904 E. s., A. O.Walker in: Herdman, Rep.

Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 277 t. 8 f. 37.

Compared with E. rapax (p. 444).

15. E. latibrachium A. Walker 1905 E. l, A. O.Walker in: Gardiner,
Fauna Maid. Laccad., v. 2 p. 9'^8 t. 88 f. 6—10.

Pag. 460 and 477. — Add to the species of 44. Geu. Gammarus F.:

31. G. limnaeus S. I. Sm. 1871 G. lacustris (non G. 0. Sars 1863!),

S. I. Smith in: Amer. J. Sei., ser, 3 v.2 p. 453 |

1874 G. limnaeus, S.I.Smith
in: Rep. ü. S. Fish. Comm., v.2 p. 651 t. 2 f. 6, 7.

Near G. pulex (p. 474).

32. G. sarsii Sowinski 1898 G. s., Sowinski in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb.,'

V.9, p. 369 t. 2 f. 7—16, t. 3 f. 13.

33. G. australis Sayce 1901 G. «., Sayce in: P. R. Soc. Victoria, v. 13

p. 233 t. 39.

34. G. tetrachantus Garbini 1902 Gr. t., Garbini in : Zool. Anz., v. 25

p. 153 f. J.

35. G. haasei Sayce 1902 G. h., Sayce in: P. R. Soc. Victoria, u 15

p. 53 t. 6.

Compared with G. australis Sayce (p. 733) and Niphargus mortoni G. M.
Thoms. (p. 731).

36. G. propinquus W. P. Hay 1902 G. p., W. P. Hay in: P. U. S. Mus.,
».25 p.224.

Compared with Dikerogammarus fasciatus (p. 460).

37. G. purpurascens W. P. Hay 1902 G. p., W. P. Hay in: P. U.S.

Mus., t'.25 p.433 f. 7 a—n.

Compared with G. limnaeus S. I. Sm. (p. 733).

Pag. 462. — Add to the literature of species 1. Gammarus guernei Chevreux:

1900 G.g., Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, f. 16 p. 76 t. 10 f. 2.

?Near Niphargus rhipidiophorus (Catta) (p. 410).

Pag. 473. — Add to the literature of species 24. Gammarus duebenii Lilj.:

1897 G. d. var. wilkitskii, Birula in : Annuaire Mus. St.-Petersb., p. 108.

Pag. 497. — Add to the literature of 48. Gen. Parapallasea Stebb.:

1901 Pleuracanthus (non Gray 1832, Coleoptera!) (part.), Garjajeff in:

Trudui Kazan. Univ., v. 35 p. 16.

Pag. 498. — Add to the literature of species 1 . Parapallasea borowskii (Dyb.) :

1901 Pleuracanthus b. -\- P. b. var. abyssalis -\- P. b. var. dichraas {Gam-
marus borawkü var. dichrou, laps. pro: G. borowskii var. dichrous), Garjajeflf in:

Trudui Kazan. Univ., v. 35 p. 42. 43.

Pag. 498.— Add to the literature of species 2. Parapallasea lagowskii (Dyb.):

1901 Pleuracanthus l., Garjajeff in: Trudui Kazan. Univ., t;. 35 p. 43.
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Pag. 498. — Add to the literature of species 3. Parapallasea puzyllii (Dyb.):

1901 Fleuracanthus p., Garjajcfi" in: Tnuliii Kazan. Univ., i'. 35 p. 43.

Pag. 501. — Add to the literature of 50. Geu. Carinogammarus Stebb. :

1901 Cfenacani/ms (non Agassiz 1837, Pisces!; (part), Garjajeffin: Trudui

£azan. Univ., v. 35 p. 15.

Pag. 502.— Add to the literature of species 2. Carinogammarus wagii (Dyb.) :

1901 Ctenacanthus «;., Garjajefi in: Trudui Kazan. Univ., v.So p. 21.

Pag. 506.
— Add to the literature ofspecies Carinogammarus mucronatus (Say) :

1905 C. m., S. J. Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., v. 24 p. 503 f.
|

1905 C. m., Paulmier in : Bull. N.-York Mus., Bull. 91 Zool. 12 p. 161 f. 30.

Pag. 501 and 506. — Add to the species of 50. Gen. Carinogammarus Stebb.:

C. roseus (Garjajeff) 1901 Ctenacanthus r., Garjajeff in: Trudui Kazan.

Univ., V. 35 p. 19 t. 2 f. 11, t. 3 f. 27—31.

C. ruber (GarjajeiT) 1901 Ctenacanthus r., Garjajeff in: Trudui Kazan.

Univ., t-.35 p. 17 t. 2 f. 9, 10, t. 3 f. 22—26.

Pag. 508. — Add to the literature of 52. Gen. Acanthogammarus Stebb.:

1901 Polyacanthus (non Cuvier & Valenciennes 1831, Pisces!) -\- Dybowskia
(non Dali 1876, Mollusca!) (part.) -)- Ctenacanthus (non Agassiz 1837, Pisces!)

(part.), Garjajeft' in: Trudui Kazan. Univ., f. 35 p. 15, 16.

Pag. 508 and 512. — Add to the species of 52. Gen. Acanthogammarus Stebb.:

7. A. labbei Chevreux 1903 Ä. l., Chevreux in : Bull. Mus. Paris, i\9 p.224.

A. albus (Garjajeff) 1901 Polyacanthus a., Garjajeff in : Trudui Kazan.

Univ., t;.35 p. 29 t. 2 f. 14; t. 3 f. 41—45.

A. balkirii (Garjajeff) 1901 Polyacanthus h., Garjajeff in: Trudui

Kazan. Univ., v. 35 p. 21 1. 1 f. 1
;

t. 2 f. 15
;

t. 3 f. 46—51
|
1903 Acanthogammarus b.,

Chevreux in : Bull. Mus. Paris, v. 9 p. 224.

A. flavus (Garjajeff) 1901 Polyacanthus f., Garjajeff in: Trudui Kazan.

Univ., ?;.35 p. 25 t. 2 f. 12; t. 3 f. 32—36.

A. korotneflEii (Garjajeff) 1901 Polyacanthus k., Garjajeff in: Trudui

Kazan. Univ., v. 35 p. 27 t. 2 f. 16; t. 3 f. 53—57.

A. maximus (Garjajeff) 1901 Polyacanthus m., Garjajeff in: Trudui

Kazan. Univ., v. 35 p. 23 t. 2 f. 13; t. 3 f. 37—40.

Pag. 509.
— Add to the literature of species 1 . Acanthoganmiaru s cabanisii (Dyb.):

1901 Ctenacanthus c, Garjajeff in: Trudui Kazan. Univ., t?. 35 p. 21.

Pag. 509. — Add to the literature of species 2. Acanthogammarus zienkowiczii

(Dyb.):

1901 Ctenacanthus z., Garjajeff in: Trudui Kazan. Univ., ».35 p. 21.

Pag. 510. — Add to the literature of species 3. Acanthogammarus
godlewskii (Dyb.):

1901 Polyacanthus g. -\- P. g. var. victorii, Garjajeff in: Trudui Kazan.

Univ., V.35 p. 31.
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Pag. 510. — Add to the literature of species 4. Acanthogammarus radosz-

kowskii (Dyb.):

1901 Ctenacanthus r., Garjajeö in: Trudui Kazan. Univ., v. 35 p. 21.

Pag. 51 1.—Add to the literature of species 5. Acanthogammarus armatus (Dyb.) :

1901 Dybowskia armata -j- D. a. var. ongureni, Garjajeff in: Trudui

Kazan. Univ., f. 35. p. 38, 39 t. 2 f. 20; t. 3 f. 73—78.

Pag. 511. — Add to the literature of species 6. Acanthogammarus parasiticus

(Dyb.):

1901 Folyacanthus p., Garjajeff in: Trudui Kazan. Univ., i;. 35 p. 31.

Pag. 515 and 517. — Add to the species of 1. Geu. Dexamine Leach:

5. D. serraticrus A.Walker 1904 D.s., A.O.Walker in: Herdman,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 265 t. 4 f. 24.

Near D. spinosa (p. 515).

Pag. 519 and 521. — Add to the species of 4. Gen. Polycheria Hasw.:

3. P. atolli A. Walker 1905 P. «., A. ü. Walker in : Gardiner, Fauna
Maid. Laccad., v. 2 p. 926 t. 88 f. 1—5.

Pag. 521. — Add to the literature of species 1. Guernea coalita (Norm.):
?1904 G. laevis, A. 0. Walker in: Herdman, Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish.,

V. 2 p. 267 t. 4 f. 26.

Pag. 525. — Add to the literature of species 2. Talitrus alluaudi Chevreux:

1901 T. a., Chevreux in: Mem. Soc. zool. France, v. 14 p. 389 f. 1—7.

Pag. 530 and 542. — Add to the species of 4. Gen. Orchestia Leach:

24. O. anomala Chevreux 1901 0. a., Chevreux in: Mem. Soc. zool.

France, v. 14 p. 393 f. 8—12.

Seems very near Parorchestia hawaiensis (Dana), see p. 558 and 735.

25. O. excavata Chevreux 1902 0. e., Chevreux in: Bull. Mus. Paris,
V. 8 p. 521.

Pag. 545. — Add to the literature of species 3. Talorchestia deshayesii (Aud.) :

1900 Orchestoidea d., A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 t;. 5 p. 139.

Pag. 552. — Add to the literature of species 17. Talorchestia brito Stebb.:

1900 Orchestoidea b., A.M.Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.5 p. 140.

Pag. 555. — Add to the species of 7. Gen. Chiltonia Stebb.:

2. C. australis (Savce) 1901 Eyalella a., Sayce in: P. R. Soc. Victoria,
V. 13 p. 226 t. 36

1

1902 Chiltonia a., Sayce in: P. R. S.oc. Victoria, v. 15 p. 47.

3. C. subtenuis Sayce 1902 C. s., Sayce in: P. R. Soc. Victoria, ».15

p.48 t.4.

Pag. 558.— Add to the literature of species 2. Parorchestia hawaiensis (Dana) :

1900 Parorchestia h., T. Stebbing in: Fauna Haw., v.2 p. 529 t. 21c.

Pag. 559 and 572. — Add to the species of 11. Gen. Hyale H. Eathke:

23. H. chiltoni G. M. Thoms. 1899 H. c, G. M. Thomson in: Tr. N.
Zealand Inst., v. 31 p. 206.

24. H. brevipes Chevreux 1901 H. b., Chevreux in : Mem. Soc. zool

France, v. 14 p. 400 f. 15—18.
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Pag. 564. — Add to the literature of species 9. Hyale macrodactyla Stebb.:

1901 H. macrodacfylus, Chevreux in: Mem. fSoc. zool. France, v.lA p. 397

f. 13, 14.

Pag. 565. — Add to the literature of species 11. Hyale prevostii (M.-E.):

1900 H. prevosti, Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, u 16 p. 7 1. 1 f . 3
|

1903 H. nilssoni, A. Ü. Walker & A. Scott in : H. 0. Forbes, Nat. Hist. Sokotra,

p. 219 t. 14A f. 3a—3 e
|

1904 H. n. var.? kuriensis, A. 0. Walker in: Herdman,

Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 238.

Pag. 567. — Add to the literature of species 14. Hyale grimaldii Chevreux:

1900 H. g., Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 10 t. 2 f. 2.

Pag. 570. — Add to the literatur-e of species 19. Hyale camptonyx (Heller):

1900 H. c, Chevreux in: Eesult. Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 12 t. 2 f. 3.

Pag. 574. — Add to the literature of species Hyale stebbingi Chevreux:

1900 H. s., Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 8 t. 2 f. 1.

Pag. 574 and 580. — Add to the species of 12. Geu. Hyalella S. I. Sm.:

16. H. richardi Chevreux 1902 H. r., Chevreux in: Bull. Sog. zool.

France, r. 27 p. 223 f. 1, 2 a—e.

A littoral species from Isle of Alboran, between Spain and Morocco.

17. H. neveu-lemairei Chevreux 1904 H.n.-l., Chevreux in: Bull. Soc.

zool. France, f. 29 p. 131 f. 1, 2a— d.

From Lake Titicaca.

18. H. pernix (Moreira) 1903 Allorchestes p.. C. Moreira in: Arch.

Mus. Rio Jan., v. 12 p. 187 t. 1, 2.

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 2240 m above sea-level.

Pag. 585. — Add to the literature of species Allorchestes littoralis Stimps.:

1905 A. l, Hyale l, S. J. Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., ».24

p.472 f.; t. 3 f. 2.

Pag. 586 and 603. — Add to the genera of 33. Farn. Aoridae:

8. Gen. Coremapus Norm.

1905 Coremapus (Sp. typ.: C. versiculatus), A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 7 v. 16 p. 78.

1. C. versiculatus (Bäte) 1905 C. v., A. M.Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist,
ser. 7 V. 16 p. 78.

Add to this species the literature of Microdeutopus versiculatus

(Bäte) from p. 593.

Pag. 593. — Add to the literature of species 10. Microdeutopus damno-
niensis (Bäte):

1905 M. danmonensis, S. J. Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., r. 24

p.515 f.
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Pag. 594 and 599. — Add to the species of 4. Gen. Lembos Bäte:

10. L. smithi (S. J. Holmes) 1903 Autonoe s., S. J. Holmes in: Amer.

Natural, f. 37 p. 290 |

1905 A. s., S.J.Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish.,

V. 24 p. 516 f.

11. L. podoeeroides A. Walker 1904 L. p., A. 0. Walker in: Herdman,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 279 t. 6 f. 39.

Near L. websterii (p. 599).

12. L. ehelatus A. Walker 1904 L. c, A. O. Walker in: Herdman, Rep.
Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 280 t. 6 f. 40.

Pag. 603 and 630. — Add to the genera of 34. Farn. Photidae the follow-

ing 4 genera:

11. Gen. Cheiriphotis A.Walker

1904 Cheiriphotis (Sp. un. : C. megacheles), A. 0. Walker in : Herdman,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 234, 283.

Near Microprotopus Norm. (p. 604).

1. C. megacheles (Giles) 1885 Melita m. (S), G M. Giles in: J. Asiat.

Soc. Beugal, d. 54 p. 70 t. 3
|
1887 Eurystheua hirsuiiis ($), G. M. Giles in:

J. Asiat. Soc.Bengal, v. 56 p. 227 t. 8
j

1904" Cheiriphotis megacheles, A. O. Walker
in : Herdman, Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 284 t. 6 f. 42.

AM to this species the literature of Eurystheus hirsutus Giles

fi'om p. 615.

12. Gen. AuduUa Chevreux

1901 Audtdla (Sp. un.: A. cheliferä), Chevreux in: Mem. Soc. zool. France,
«.14 p.431.

1. A. ehelifera Chevreux 1901 A. c, Chevreux in: Mem. Soc. zool.

France, v.U p. 432 f. 56—65
i

1903 A. c, A. O.Walker & A. Scott in: H. 0.

Forbes, Nat. Hist. Sokotra, p. 225 t. 14B f. 2 a, b.

13. Gen. Bonnierella Chevreux

1900 Bonnierella (Sp. un.: B. abyssi), Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco,
V. 16 p. 97.

1. B. abyssi (Chevreux) 1900 B.a., Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco,
».16 p.97 1. 11 f. 3.

Add to the literature of this species that'of Podoeeropsis abyssi
Chevreux from p. 619, except Gammaropsis ahyssoriim J. Bonnier.

2. B. abyssorum (Bonnier) 1900 B. a., Chevreux in: Result. Camp.
Monaco, v. 16 p. 99.

14. Gen. Chevalia A.Walker

1904 Chevalia (Sp. un. : C. aviculae), A. 0. Walker in : Herdman, Rep.

Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 234, 288.

Intermediate between Fam. Photidae and Fam. Corophiidae.

1. C. aviculae A. Walker 1904 C. a., A. 0. Walker in: Herdman, Rep.
Ceylon Pearl Fish., r. 2 p. 288 t. 7 f. 50; t. 8 f. 50.

Das Tierreich. 2i. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I. 47
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Pag. 606 and 609. — Add to the species of 2. Gen. Photis Kr0yer:

6 P. longimana A.Walker 1904 P. longimanus, A. O. Walker in: Herd-

man, Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 286 t. 7 f. 44.

P. nana A. AValker 1904 P. n., A. 0. Walker in: Herdman, ßep. Ceylon
Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 287 t. 7 f. 45.

Generic position doubtful.

Pag. 611 and 618. — Add to the species of 4. Gen. Eurystheus Bäte:

14. E. dentatus (Chevreux) 1900 Gammaropsis dentata, Chevreux in:

Result. Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 93 t. 12 f. 1.

15. E. tenuieornis (S. J. Holmes) 1904 Gammaropsis f., S. J, Holmes
in: Harriman Alaska Exp,, r. 10 p. 239 f. 124.

Compared with Megamphopus (Megamophus, laps. !) cornutus Norm. (p. 621).

16. E. zeylanieus (A.Walker) 1904 Gammaropsis z.. A. O.Walker in:

Herdman, Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v.2 p. 282 t. 6 f. 41.

17. E. gardineri (A. Walker) 1905 Gammaropsis g., A. 0. Walker in:

Gardiner, Fauna Maid. Laccad., v.2 p. 929 t. 88 f. 11— 14, 16, 17.

Pag. 623 and 624. — Add to the species of 8. Gen. Protomedeia Kr0yer:
2. P. grandimana Brüggen 1905 P. g., Brüggen in: Trav. Soc. St.-

Petersb., v. 36 nr. 1 p. 6, 9; t. f. 5.

Pag. 627. — Add to the literature of species 3. Leptocheirus pinguis (Stimps.):

1%Q^ Ptilocheirus p.. S. J. Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., v.24 p.522

f.; 1. 12 f. 3.

Pag. 632 and 641. — Add to the species of 1. Gen. Ampithoe Leach:

18. A. alluaudi (Chevreux) 1901 Amphithoe a., Chevreux in: Mem. Soc.

zool. France, v.U p.418 f. 40- 45.

19. A. intermedia (A. Walker) 1904 Amphithoe i., A. 0. Walker in:

Herdman, ßep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 290 t. 7 f. 46.

Between A. rubricata (Mont.) and A. vaillantii (H. Luc.) (p. 639).

Pag. 634.— Add to the literature of species 4. Ampithoe longimana (S. I. Sm.) :

1905 Amphithoe l., S.J.Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., p. 509 f.;

1. 13 f. 2.

Pag. 635. — Add to the literature of species 6. Ampithoe valida (S. I. Sm.):

1905 Amphithoe V., Paulmierin: Bull.N. York Mus., Bull. 91 Zool. 12, p.l64 f.

Pag. 642 and 643. — Add to the species of 2. Gen. Pleonexes Bäte:

2. P. ferox Chevreux 1902 P. /., Chevreux in: C.-R. Ass. FrauQ., Sess. 30

v.2 p.697 t. 5 f. 2a—2i.

Pag. 644. — Add to the species of 3. Gen. Grubia Czern.:

2. G. hirsuta Chevreux 1900 G. h., Chevreux \n : Bull. Soc. zool. France,

V. 25 p. 95 f. 1—5.

3. G. mierophthalma Chevreux 1901 G. m., Chevreux in: Mem. Soc.

zool. France, t?. 14 p. 422 f. 46—49
|
1905 G. m., A. O.Walker in: Gardiner,

Fauna Maid. Laccad., v. 2 p. 930 f. 142.

4. G. longioornis A. Walker & A. Scott 1903 G. l, A. 0. Walker & A.

Scott in: H. 0. Forbes, Nat. Hist. Sokotra, p. 226 t. 14B f. 3a—3d.

Perhaps a synonym of Amphithoides longicornis Kossm. (p. 645).
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Pag. 644 and 645. — Amphithoides comptus (S. I. Sm.) is to be accepted

among the species of the 3. Gen. Grubia Czern.: 5. G. compta (S. I. Sm.).
Add to the literature of this species:

1905 G. c, S. J. Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., v. 24 p. 510 f.

Pag. 645. — Put after the 4. Gen. Amphithoides Kossm.:

4*. Gen. Paragrnbia Chevreux

1901 Paragrubia (Sp. un. : P. iwrax), Chevreux in : Mem. Soc. zool. France,
V. 14 p. 426.

1. P. vorax Chevreux 1901 P. v., Chevreux in: Mem. Soc. zool. Frauce,
V. 14 p.427 f, 50—55.

Pag. 645. — Add to the literature of species 1. Sunamphitoe pelagica (M.-E.):

1900 Siinamphithoe p., Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, v.ld p. 102

t. 11 f. 4.

Pag. 652. — Add to the literature of 4. Gen. Jassa Leach:

1905 Bruzeliella (Sp. typ.: B. falcata), A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 7 u 16 p. 83.

Pag. 654. — Add to the literature of species 4. Jassa pulehella Leach:

1816 Jassa p., Leach in: Enc. Brit., ed. 5 siippl. p. 426 (with no other

species oi Jassa) |

1829 J. p., Latreille in: G. Cuvier. R^gne an., n. ed. vA p. 122

(with no other species of Jassa) |

1905 Bruzeliella falcata, A. M. Norman in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 16 p. 83, 92.

Pag. 655. — Add to the literature of species 5. Jassa pusilla (0. Sars):

1905 Bruzeliella p., A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 u 16 p. 84, 92.

Pag. 655. — Add to the literature of species 6. Jassa ocius (Bäte):

1905 Bruzeliella ocia, A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 16 p.84, 92.

Pag. 652 and 656. — Add to the species of 4. Gen. Jassa Leach:

8. J. goniamera A. Walker 1903 J. g., A. 0. Walker in: J. Linn. Soc,
r. 29 p.61 t. 11 !. 98— 106 a.

9. J. marmorata S. J. Holmes 1903 J. m., S. J. Holmes in: Amer.

Natural., t;. 37 p. 289 |
1905 J. m., S. J. Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish.,

».24 p. 511 f.

Pag. 657 and 662. — Add to the species of 5. Gen. Ischyrocerus Kröyer:

10. I. commensalis Chevreux 1900 J. c, -Chevreux in: Result. Camp.
Monaco, v. 16 p. 104 t. 12 f. 2.

Pag. 662 and 693. — Add to the genera of 38. Farn. Corophiidae:

12. Gen. Grandidierella Coutiere

1904 Grandidierella (Sp. un.: G. mahafalensis), Coutiere in: Bull. Soc.

philom., ser. 9 v. 6 p. 166.

1. G. mahafalensis Coutiere 190-i G.m., Coutiere in: Bull. Soc. philom.,
ser. 9 V. 6 p. 166 f. 1—19.

Compared with Camacho bathyplous Stebb. (p. 665), and Chevreuxius

grandimanus Bonnier (p. 670).

47*
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Pag. 667. — Add to the literature of species 3. Cerapus tubularis Say:

1905 C. t, S. J. Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., v.2i p. 517 f.

Pag. 668 and 669. — Add to the literature of species 6. Cerapus calamicola

(Giles) the literature of species 4. O. flindersi Stebb. ( 9 ),
which is to

be dropped, and:

1892 Cerapus flindersi (cj), Chilton in: Ree. Austral. Mus., u 2 p. 1 t. 1
|

1904 C. calamicola, A. 0. Walker in: Herdman, Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 293.

Pag. 671 and 674. — Add to the species of 6. Gen. Ericthonius M.-E.:

7. E. rubricornis (Stiraps.) 1905 Erichthonius r., S. J. Holmes in:

Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., u 24 p. 518 f.

Add to the literature of this species from species 5. Ericthonius
hunteri (Bäte) (p. 673):

1853 Cerapus rubricornis, Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr., ».6 nr. 5 p. 46
f. 33

I

1867 C. r., C.ruhiformis, Packard in: Mem. Boston Soc, v.\ p. 297.

Pag. 671.— Add to the literature of species 1. Ericthonius brasiliensis (Dana):

1905 Erichthonius minax. S. J. Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish.,

V. 24 p. 519 f.

Pag. 672.— Add totheliteratureofspecies 3. Ericthoniusmacrodactylus (Dana):

1904 Erichthonius m., A. 0. Walker in: Herdman, Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish.,

V. 2 p. 292 t. 7 f. 48.

Pag. 682 and 684. — Add to the species of 10. Gen. Siphonoecetes Kr0yer:

6. S. Orientalis A. Walker 1904 S. o., A. 0. Walker in: Herdman, Rep.
Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 294 t. 7 f. 49.

7. S. smithianus Rathbun 1873 S. cuspidatus (non Aug. Metzger 1871!),

(S. I. Smith in:) A. E. Verrill in: Rep. U. S. Fish Comm., v. 1 p. 501, 566
|

1905

S. smithianus, M. J. Rathbun in: Pap. Boston Soc, v.7 p. 74.

Pag. 683. — Subtract from the literature of species 3. Siphonoecetes
colletti Boeck:

1873 S. cuspidatus (non Aug. Metzger 1871!), (S. I. Smith in:) A. E. Verrill

in: Rep. U. S. Fish Comm., v.l p. 501, 566.

Pag. 685 and 692. — Add to the species of 11. Gen. Corophium Latr.:

13. C. maeoticum Sowinski 1898 C. m., Sowinski in: Bull. Ac. St.

Petersb., v. 8 p. 362 t. 1 f. 1—5.

14. C. triaenonyx Stebb. 1904 C. t, T. Stebbing in: Spolia Zeyl., v.2

p. 25 t. 6A.

Pag. 692.— Add to the literature of species Corophium acherusicum A. Costa:

1900 C. a., Chevreux in: Result. Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 109.

Pag. 692. — Add to the literature of species Corophium cylindricum (Say):

1905 C. c, S. J. Holmes in: Bull. U. S. Bureau Fish., v.24 p. 521 f.
|

1905

C. c,, Paulmier in: Bull. N.-York Mus., Bull. 91 Zool. 12 p. 167 f. 37.
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Pag. 701 and 706. — Add to tlie species of 5. Geu. Podocerus Leach:

11. P. synaptochir (A. Walker) 1904 PlatopJmim s., A. O.Walker in:

Herdman, Eep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 296 t. 8 f. 52.

12. P, zeylanieu8 (A. Walker) 1904 Platophium zeylanicum, A. 0.

Walker in: Herdman, Eep. Ceylon Pearl Pish., f. 2 p. 297 t. 8 f. 53.

Pag. 703. — Add to the literature of species 5. Podocerus chelonophilus

(Chevreux k Guerne):

1900 Platophium chelonophilum, Podocerus chelonophilus, Chevreux in:

ßesult. Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 115 t. 13 f. 2, 1. 14 f. 7; p. 166.

Pag. 704. — Add to the literature of species 8. Podocerus laevis (Hasw.):

1904 Platophium laeve, A. 0. AValker in; Herdman, Rep. Ceylon Pearl

Fish., V.2 p. 295 t. 7 f. 51.

Pag. 714 and 715. — Add to the species of 1. Gen. Hyperiopsis 0. Sars:

2. H. australis A. Walker 1906 H. a., A. 0. Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 7 V. 17 p. 454.

Liljeborgia aequabilis Stebb. 1888 L. a., T. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy. Challenger,
V.29 p. 988.

Moera approximans Hasw. 1879 M. a., Haswell in: P. Linn. See. N.S.Wales, t).4

p. 334 t. 21 f. 3.

Cerapus bidens Czern. 1868 C. b., Czerniavski in: SyezdaRuss. Est., Syezda 1 Zool. p. 98.

Amphithoe boecki Della Valle 1893 A. b., A. Della Yalle in: ¥. Fl. Neapel, i;. 20

p. 462, 918 t. 57 f. 36.

Maera brnzelii Stebb. 1888 M. b., T. Stebbinig in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29

p. 1014 t.97.

Orchestia californiensis Dana 18'!4 O.e., .J.D.Dana in: P. Ac. Philad., v.l p. 177.

Lada chalubinskii Wrzesn. 1879 L. chaiubinskii, VVrzeäniowski in: Zool. Anz., v.2

p. 322.

Atylus com es Giles 1888 A. c, G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat. See. Bengal, v. 57 p. 248

t. 10 f. 8—10.

Amphithoe costata M.-E. 1830 A. c, H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat., ü. 20 p. 379

t. 10 f. 14—16.

Calliope didactyla G. M. Thoms. 1879 C. d., G. M. Thomson in: Tr. N. Zealand Inst.,

v.n p. 240 t. 10 c f. 3 a— e.

Maera diversimanus Miers 1884 M. d., Miers in: Rep. Voy. Alert, p. 567 t. 52 f. D.

Amphitopsis dubia Vosseier 1889 A. d., A'osseler in: Arch. Naturg., v. 55 1 p. 156 t. 8

f. 32-36.
Enone Risso 1826 E. (Sp. un.: E. punctata), A. Risso, Hist. nat. Eur. merid., v. 5 p. 96.

Tryphosa erosa Meinert 1890 T. e., Meinert in: Udb. Hauchs, u3 p. 155 t. 1 f. 25—29.

Maera fasciculata (G. M. Thoms.) 1880 Megamaera f., G. M. Thomson in: Ann.
nat. Hist., ser. 5 jj. 6 p. 5 t. 1 f. 5

]

1893 Maera f., G. M. Thomson in : P. R.

Soc. Tasmania, 1892 p. 28.

Orchestia gayi Nie. 1849 O.g., H. Nicolet in: Gay, Hist. Chile, v.3 p. 234.

Iphimediopsis geniculata DellaValle 1893 Lg., I. eblanae, A. Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 19, 933.

Podoprionides incerta A. Walker 1906 P. i., A. 0. Walker in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7

V. 17 p. 457.

Melita insatiabilis Fr. Müll. 1864 M. i., Fritz Müller, Für Darwin, p. 18 f. 11.

Lada Wrzeän. 1879 L. (Sp. un.: L. chalubinskii), Wrzeöniowski in: Zool. Anz., v.2 p.322.
Melita leonis ,1. Murdoch 1885 M. l, J. Murdoch in: P. U. S. Mus., v.l p. 521.

Amphithonotus levis G. M. Thoms. 1879 A. l., G. 31. Thomson in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 5 f. 4 p. 330 t. 16 f. 1—4.
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Melita m essaiin a Er. Müll. 1864 M. m., Fritz Müller, Für Darwin, p. 18 f. 10.

Gammarus multifasciatus Bäte 1862 (?. m., (Stimpson in MS.) Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit. Mus., p. 211 t. 37 f. 7.

Gammarus nolens Johnst. 1827 G. n., G. Johnston in: Zool. J., v.S p. 179
|

1857

Anonyx? n., A. White, Hist. Brit. Crust., p. 169.

Protomedeia nordmannii (M.-E.) 1862 F. n., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 171.

Ichthyomyzocus ornatus E. Hesse 1873 I. o., E. Hesse in: Ann. Sei. nat., ser. 5 r. 17

nr. 7 p. 5 t. 4 f. 1.

Concholestes pallidus (Ü. Sars) 1890 C. p., G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,
V. 59 p. 64.

Bleustes parvus Boeck 1876 P.p., A. Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., v.2 p. 305 t. 23

f. 5 (?P. panoplus juv.).

Cerapus pelagicus (Leach) 1840 C. p., H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., v.3 p. 61.

Gammarus plumicornis A. Costa 1853 G. j).,
A. Costa in: Rend. Soc. Borbon., n. ser.

V. 2 p. 176.

Melita podager (M.-E.) 1862 M. p., Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 184 t. 33 f. 5.

Podoprionides A. Walker 1906 F. (Sp. un. : F. mcerta), A. 0. Walker in: Ann.

nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 17 p. 457.

Grayia pugettensis (Dana) 1862 G. p.. Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 101 t. 14 f. 4.

Oedicerus puliciformis Giles 1888 0. p-, G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,
V. 57 p. 248 t. 7 f. 5, 6.

Enone punctata (Risso) 1826 E. p.., A. ßisso, Hist. nat. Eur. merid., u5 p. 96.

Gammarus redmanni Bäte 1862 G. r., (Leach in MS.) Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., p. 212 t. 37 f. 9.

Gammarus robustus S. I. Sm. 1874 G. r., S. I. Smith in: Rep. ü. S. geol. Surv.

Terr., 1873 p. 610 t. 2 f. 7—12.
Talitrus rubropunctatus Risso 1816 T. r., Risso, Crust. Nice, j). 127.

Gammarus sp etsb er gensis Vosseier 1889 G. 8., Vosseier in: Arch. Naturg., u 55i

p. 158 t.8 f. 25—31.

Lysianassa spinifera Stimps. 1853 L. s., Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr., v.. 6 nr.5 p. 49.

Gammarus spinipes Johnst. 1829 G. 8., G. Johnston in: Zool. J., v. 4 p. 417.

Ichthyomyzocus squatinae E. Hesse 1873 I. 8., E. Hesse in: Ann. Sei. nat., ser. 5 v. 17

nr. 7 p. 12 t. 4 f. 19—27.
üniscus stroemianus 0. Fabr. 1780 0. s., 0. Fabricius, Fauna Groenl., p. 261.

Gammarus s üb teuer Stimps. 1864 Gr. s., Stimpson in: P. Ac. Philad., p. 157.

Talitrus tripudians Kreyer 1845 T. t., Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 v. 1 p. 311 t. 3

f. 2 a— e.

Gammarus truncatus Viv. 1805 G. t., Viviani, Phosphor. Maris, p. 8 t. 2 f. 5, 6.

Gammarus unguiserratus A. Costa 1853 G. u., A. Costa in: Rend. Soc. Borbon.,
n. ser. v. 2 p. 176.

Iphimedia vulgaris Stimps. 1853 I.V., Stimpson in: Smithson. Contr., u6 nr.5 p. 53.
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aequicornis (Ampe'lisca) 105, 105, 106, 106

aeqmcornis (Ampelisca) 106

aequicornis (Halicreion) 247

aequicornis (Idunella) 234

aequicornis (Metopa) 180

aequicornis (Monoculode^) 247

aequicornis (Oediceros) .... 247, 267

aequimanus (Monoculodes) 237

aequimanus (Niphargoides) . . . 453

aequimanus (Oedicerus) 238

aequimanus (Perioculodes) . . . 238

aeqvicornis (Ampelisca) 106

aeqvicornis (Idunella) 234

aeqvicornis (Lilljeborgia) 234

aeqvicornis (Metopa) 180

aeqvimanus (Niphargoides) ..... 453

afer (Eurystheus) 612

afer (Lemboides) 600

affine (Corophium) 688

afßnis (Amathillina) 501

affinis (Amathillopsis) 385

afflnis (Anonyx) 55

affinis (Anonyx) 66

affinis (Byblis) 114

affinis (Centromedon) 66

affinis (Elasmopus) 444

affinis (Eusirus) 233

affinis (Gammarus) 472

affinis (Glycerina) 61

affinis (Ichnopus) 53

affinis (Leucothoe) 168

affinis (Lysianassa) 87

affinis (Metopa) 176

affinis (Metopa) 177

affinis (Monoculodes) 261

affinis (Oediceros). . . 258,259,261,261,

262, 263, 265

affinis (Onisimus) 28

affinis (Pontoporeia) 128

affinis (Pontoporeia) 128

affinis (Talitrus) 524

afra (Ganimaropsis) 612

afra (Protomedeia) 612,613
africana (Talorchestia) 554

africanus (Pseudoniphargus) . . 729

agassizi (Ampelisca) 111

agassizi (Byblis) 111

agilis (Megaluropus) 420

agilis (Orchestia) 540

Aglaura 786

aheneus (Echinogammarus) . . . 487

aheneus (Gammarus) 487

aheneus subvar. miniatus (Gammarus) 487

aheneus subvar. succineus (Gammarus) 487

aheneus var. setosiis (Gammarus) . . 487

alaskensis (Stenothoe) 725

alba (Lysianopsis) 718

page

alberti (Paraeallisoma) 719
albida (Maera) 440
albida (Megamoera) 440
albidus (Anonyx) 75
albidus (Gammarus) 440
albidus (Hoplonyx) 75
albidus (Tmetonyx) 75

albinus (Gammarus) 455

albinus (Ommatogammarus) . . . 455

albomaculata (Amphithoe) . . . 639, 642
albula (Gammarus fiori var.) .... 496

albulus (Heterogammarus) . . . 496

albus (Acanthogammarus) .... 734

albus (Anonyx) 85

albus (Polyacanthus) 734

alderii (Metopa) 175

alderii (Metopa) 182

alderii (Montagua) 175

alderi (Megamoera) 426
alderi (Metopa) 175, 176

alderi (Probolium) 180

alderi (Stenothoe) 175

alexandri (Constantia branickii var.) 394

algensis (Cancer) 715

algensis (Lusyta) 715

algensis (Lysita) 715

algicola (Biancolina) 647

algicola (Microdeutopus) 593

algicola (Neobule). 556

algicola (Neobule (Hyale)) ..... 556

Alibrotus 85

alicei (Cyphocaris) 717

Aliceila 63

Allorchestes 559

Allorchestes 581

AUorchestina 787

alluaudi (Amphithoe) 738

alluaudi (Ampithoe) 738

alluaudi (Talitrus) 525, 735

altamarina (Kroyera) 240

altamarinus (Pontocrates) .... 240

Amanonyx 787

Amaryllis 23

Amathia 386

Amathilla 386

Amathillina 499

Amatbillinella 499

Amathillopsis 384

amaurus (Anonyx) 85

Ambasia 51, 719

ambigua (Iphimedia) 213

ambigua (Panoploea) 213

amblyops (Ampelisca) .... 105, 722

amblyops (Normanion) 42

amblyops (Orchomene) 46

ambulans (Crangonyx) 369

ambulans (Gammarus) 369
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ambulans (Goplana) 369

ambulans (Sjmurella) 369

amethystinus (Gammarus) 456

amethystinus (Ommatogammarus) 456

amoena (Melita) 426

AmpeUsca 98, 722

Ampeliscades 97

Ampeliscaidae 97

Ampeliseidae 97

Ampeliscides 97

Ampeliscina 97

Ampeliscinae 97

Ampeliscini 97

Ampelisia 98

Amphilochidae 148

Araphilochinae 148

Amphilochoides 152, 723

Amphilochus 149, 723

Amphipoda 1

Amphipoda Gammarina .... 5

Amphithoe 512, 631

Amphithoidae 631

Amphithoides 645

Amphithonotus 514

Amphithopsis 289

Amphithopsis 295,304,311,317
Amphitoe 632

Amphitonotus 514

Amphitopsis 787

Ampithoe 631, 738

Ampithoidae 631

Amplisca 98

ampuUa (Anonyx) 54, 77

ampulla (Aspidopleurus) 90

ampuUa (Cancer) 89

ampnlla (Caucer (Gammarellus)) . . 89

ampulla (Gammarus) 89

ampulla (Lysianassa) 89

ampulla (Phippsia) 89

ampulla (Stegoeephalus) 89, 91

ampulloides (Anonyx) 55

Anamixidae 170

Anamixis 170, 724
anclamanense (Cyrtophium) 702

andamanensis (Podocerus) . . . 702
Andania 92, 94

Andaniella 93

Andaniexis 94
Andaniodes 96

Andaniopsis 92

Andaniotes 96
andina (Amphithoe) 578
andina (Hyalella) 578
andrusowi (Atyjus) 331

andrussowi (Gammarus) .... 469

anguipes (Ischyrocerus) 654

anguipes (Isehyrocerus) 658

page

anguipes (Podocerns) 651, 658

angulata (Tryphosa) 70

augulata (Tryphosella) 70

angulatus (AnonjTc) 70

angulosa (Amathilla) 387

angulosus (Gammarellus) .... 387

angulosus (Gammarus) 387

angustifrons (Synopia) 272

angustus (Allorchestes) 584

angvipes (Ischyrocerus) 658

anisochir (Gammarus) 423
anisochir (Maera) 423

anisochir (Melita) 423

Anisopus 642

anisopus (Amphithoe (Amphitonotus)) 517

anisopus (Dexamine) 517

annulatus (Anonyx) 86

annulatus (Gammarus) 463

anomala (Ampelisoa) 106

anomala (Ampelisca) 722
anomala (Autonoe) 591

anomala (Halicoides) 221

anomala (Orchestia) 735
anomalus (Amphilochus) 723
anoinalus (Gammarus) 591

anomalus (Gammarus (Gammaropsis)) 591

anomalus (Halicoides) 221

anomalus (Microdeuteropus) .... 591

anomalus (Microdeutopus) . . . 591

anomalus (Microdeutopus) . . . 593, 593

Anonyx 53

Anonyx 56

anony^x (Cyphocaris) 29

antarctica (Dexamine) 520

antaretiea (Leueothoe) 168

antarctica (Polycheria) 520

antarctica (Tritaeta) 520

antarcticus (Atylus) 520, 728

antarctieus (Eusirus) 340

antarcticus (Eusirus cuspidatus var.) 340
antennaria (Harpinia) 143

antennatus (Crangonyx) 390

antennatus (Eucrangonyx) . . 390,731
antennatus (Niphargus) 731

antennipotens (Anonyx) 64

antennipotens (Pseudotryphosa) ... 64

antennipotens (Tryphosa) 64

antennipotens (Tryphosella) .... 64

antennulariae (Stenothoe) ... . 195

antiqua (Apherusa) 727

antiqua (Phaedra) 727

Aora 587

Aoridae 585,736
Aoroides 586

Apherusa 304, 727

Apocrangonyx 370

appendiculata (Lysianassa) 54
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appendiculata (Melita) 428

appendiculata (Tritropis) 347

appendiculatus (Ceradocus) 428

appendieulatus (Cleonardo) . . . 347

appendiculatus (Gammarus) .... 428

appendiculatus (Maera) 428

appendiculosa (Lysianassa) 54

appendiculosus (Anonyx) 54

approximans (Moem) 741

aquaticus (Gammarus) 474

aquilex (Niphargus) 406

aquilex (Niphargus) 410

aquilina (Amphithoe) 565

aquilina (Hyale) 565

aralensis (Gammarus) 459

aralocaspius (Gammarus) 458

araneolus (Gammarus) 479

araneolus (Poekilogammarus) . . 479

araneolus var. ephippiatus (Gammarus) 479

araneolus var. quinquefasciatus (Gam-
marus) . 479

Araneops 98

arctica (Autonoe) 595

arctica (Dulichia) 710

arctica (Gitanopsis) 155

arcticus (Gammarus) 476

arcticus (Lerabos) 595

arcticus (Menigrates) 49

arcticus (Microdeutopus) 595

arcticus (ürchomene) 49

arcticus (Pontocrates) 240

arenaria (Amathilla) 387

arenaria (ßellia) 125

arenaria (Kroyea) 241

arenaria (Kroyera) 241, 242

arenaria (Pterygocera) 125

arenarius (Cancer (Gammarellus)) . . 3b7

arenarius (Haustorius) 125

arenarius (Oniscus) 125, 387

arenarius (Pontocrates) 241

arenarius (Sulcator) 125

arenatius (Oniscus) 125

arenatius (Sulcator) 125

arenicola (Oediceros) 239

arenicola (Oedicerus) 239

Argissa 276,722
Argissidae 722

Aristias 49,718
armata (Uybowskia) 735

armata (Grimaldia) 163, 724

armata (Hyalella) 577

armata (Microcheles) 214
armata (Pontoporeia) 126

armata (Priscilla) 126

armata (Priseillina) 126

armata (Seba) ........ 163,724
annata (Seba) 724

page

armata (Stimpsonella) 589
armata (Talorchestia) 547

armata (Thalorchestia) 547

armata var. ongureni (Dybowskia) . 735

armatum (Cyrtophiura) 697

armatum (Laetmatophilus) 697

armatus (Acanthogammarus) 511,735
armatus (Allorchestes) 577

armatus (Ceradocus) 511

armatus (Gammarus) 511

armatus (Laetmatophilus) .... 697

armatus (Microdeutopus) .... 589

armorica (Amphithoe) 557

armorica (Neobule) ....... 557

Arrhis 248,726
articulata (Leucothoe) 165

articulosa (Leucothoe) 165, 167

articulosus (Astacus) 165

articulosus (Cancer) 165

articulosus (Gammarus) 165

Asope 788

asper (Acanthonotosoma) 375

aspera (Maera) . 440

aspera (Megamoera) 440

asper (Elasmopus) 440

asper (Gammarus) 375, 440

Aspidophoreia 581

Aspidopleurus 89, 90

assimilis (Ampelisca) ....... 107

assimilis (Atyloides) 363

assimilis (Cheirocratus) 419

assimilis (Gammarus) ....... 419

assimilis (Ischyrocerus) 659

assimilis (Neopleustes) 314

assimilis (Paramphithoe) 314

assimilis (Podocerus) 659

assimilis (Talitrus) 524

Astyra 278

atcbensis (Carinogammamis) . • 505

atchensis (Gammarus) 505

atlantica (Acanthozone) 302

atlantica (Ambasia) 719, 721

atlantica (Gammaropsis) 611

atlantica (Lysianassa) 87, 719

atlantica (Protomedeia) 611

atlantica (Stenopleura) 302

atlanticus (Eurystheus) 611

atlanticus (Gammarus) 719

atoUi (Polycheria) 735

Atylidae 327

Atylina 327

Atylinae 327

Atyloides 362, 729

Atyloides 363

Atylopsis 299,727

Atylopsis 359

Atylus . . 54, 308
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Atylus 328, 728

aucklandiae (Orchestia) 535

Audouinia 685

audouiniana (Aristias) 41

audouiniana (Lj'sianassa) 41

audouiniana (Perrierella) .... 41

audouinianus (Aristias) 50

audouinianus (Lysianax) 41

audouinianus (Pararistias) 41

Audulla 737

auratus (Stegocephaloides) ... 92

auratus (Stegocephalus) 92

aurita (Gmelinopsis) 415

australiensis (Amphithoe) 641

australiensis (Ampithoe) .... 641

australiensis (Lysianassa) .... 87

australis (Allorchestes) 581

australis (Amathillopsis) .... 385

australis (Ampelisca) 104

australis (Atyloides) 363

australis (Atylus) . . • 363
australis (Autonoe) 601

australis (Chiltonia) 7.3-5

australis (Gammarus) 733

australis (Hyalella) 735

australis (Hyperiopsis) 741

australis (Icilius) 707

australis (Lemboides) 601

australis (Melita) 423

australis (Microdeuteropus) 601

australis (Microdeutopus) 601

australis (Paramoera) 363

australis (Pherusa) 297

australis (Podocerus) 654

austrina (Paramoera) 363

austrinus (Atylus) . 363

Autonoe 587,588,594,610,623
aviculae (Chevalia) 737

avirostris (Rhachotropis) 349

avirostris (Tritropis) 349

Axelboeekia 391, 731

axeli (Pardaliscella) 228

azteca (Amphithoe) 575

azteca (Hyalella) 575

aztecus (Amphitoe) 575

babicus (Allorchestes) 572

babirussa (Allorchestes) 572

babirussa (Amphithoe) 572

babirussa (Hyale) 572

Bactrurus 730, 731

baeri (Caxdiophilus) 395

baikalensis (Cancer) 376

baikali (Pallasea) 378,730

Baikalogammarus 416

bairdii (Urothoe) 132

bairdi (Neopleustes) 314
bairdi (Paramphifchoe) 314

page

balkirii (Acanthogammarus) . . . 734

balkirii (Polyacanthus) 734

barbatipes (Anonyx) 68

barbatipes (Tryphosa) 68

barbatipes (Tryphosella) .... 68

barbimana (Haplocheira) .... 609

barbimanum (Corophium) 609

barbimanus (Gammarus) 609

barbimanus (Haplocheira) 609

barbimanus (Leptocheirus) 609

Barentsia 238

barentsi (Paronesimus) 43

barilloni (Gammarus) 481

barretti (Apherusa) 308

barretti (Pherusa) 308

barthelomyi (Callisoma) 62

bassi (Phoxoeephalus) 135

bassi (Phoxus) . . . ; 135

Batea 355, 729

batei (Atylus) ... - 292

Bateidae 355

batei (Halirages) 292

batei (Maera) 436

batei (Moera) 436

batei (Orchomene) 45

batei (Phoxoeephalus) 146

batei (Phoxus) 146, 147

batei (Podoceropsis) 621

batei (Xenoclea) 621

bathyeephala (Amaryllis) .... 24

bathycephalus (Amaryllis) 24

Bathymedon 255

Bathyonyx 729

bathyplous (Camacho) 665

Bathyporea 119

Bathyporeia 119

beaucoudraii (Orchestia) .... 542

beaucoudraii (Talitrus) 542

behringanus (Acanthostepheia) . . . 726

behringiensis (Acanthostepheia) 254,

726

behringiensis (Oedicerus) 254

Bellia 124

bellianus (Tetromatus) 100

berilloni (Echinogammarus) . . . 481

berilloni (Gammarus) 481

Biancolina 646

bicaudata (Cymothoa) 686

bicaudatum (Corophium) 686

bicaudatus (Oniscus) 686

bicuspis (Acanthozone) 320

bicuspis (Ampliithoe) 313, 642

bicuspis (Amphithopsis) 313

bicuspis (Neopleustes) 313

bicuspis (Paramphithoe) 313

bicuspis (Plierusa) 304

bicuspis (Pleustes) 313
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bicuspis (Syrrhoe) 276

bidens (Cerapus) 741

bidens (Ericthonius) 671

bidens (Eusirus) 341

bidentatum (Corophiuui) 689

bidentatus (Hippomedon) . . . . 719

bidentatus (Microdeuteropus) .... 599

bidenticulata (Lysianassa) 56

bidenticulatus (Anonyx) 56

bidenticulatus (Ichnopus) 56

bidenticulatus (Soearnes) .... 56

bifasciatus (Gammarus) 496

bifasciatus (Heterogammarus) . . 496

bifurcus (Crangonjrx) .... 373, 730

bifurcus (Niphargus) 730

Bircenna 205

biscayensis (Eusirus) 842

bispinimanus (Eurystheus) 618

bispinosa (Acanthozone) 305

bispinosa (Amphilochus) 154

bispinosa (Apherusa) 305

bispinosa (Dexamine) 305

bispinosa (Gitanopsis) 154

bispinosa (Liljeborgia) 234

bispinosa (Lysianassa) 38

bispinosa (Pherusa) 305

bispinosus (Amphilochus) 154

bispinosus (Atylus) 306

bispinosus (Gammarus) 234

bispinosus (Halirages) 305

bispinosus (Liljeborgia) 234

bispinosus (Lysianax) 38

blanchardi (Moera) 435

blossevilliana (Dexanxine) .... 517

Boeckia 391,625
boecki (Amphithoe) 741

boecki (Andania) 95

boeckii (Amphilochoides) .... 152

boeckii (Amphilochus) 150

boeckii (Elasmopus) 445

boeckii (Maera) 445
boeckii (Megamoera) 445

boeckii (Metopa) 178

boeckii (Neopleustes) 312

boeckii (Paramphithoe) 312

boeckii (Pardalisca) 228,228
boeckii (Pardaliscella) 228

boeckii (Stegocephalus) 95

boecki (Parandania) 95

bolivari (Podoprion) 18

bonelli (Corophium) 686, 691

bonellii (Corophia) 691

bonellii (Corophium) 691

bonellii (Corophium) 691, 692

bonnellii (Corophium) 692

Bonnierella 737

bonnieri (Soeamella) 719

page

bonnieri (Talitroides) 527

borawkii var. dichrou (Gammarus) . 733

borealis (Apherusa) 304

borealis (Ceradocus) 336

borealis (Halirages) 304

borealis (Kerguelenia) 12

borealis (Melphidippa) 336

borealis (Metopa) 178

borealis (Metopa) .' . . 180

borealis (Monoculodes) 262

borealis (Oedieeros) 244

boreus (Gammarus) 476

borodini (Niphargoides) 45ä

borowskii (Ceradocus) 498

borowskii (Gammarus) 498

borowskii (Parapallasea) . . 498, 733

borowskii (Pleuracanthus) 733

borowskii subvar. abyssalis (Gammarus) 498

borowskii var. abyssalis (Pleuracanthus) 733

borowskii var. dichraas (Pleuracanthus) 733

borowskii var. dichrous (Gammarus) 498, 733

Boruta ; 367

Boscia 789

bosphorana (Stenothoe) 198

bottae (Orchestia) 534

bottae (Orchestia) 542

bottae var. feminaeformis (Orchestia) 534

Bouvierella 727

bouvieri (Pseudotiron) 284

Bovallia 357

boAversii (Crangony:x) 729

brachyceras (Ampelisca) .... 722

brachycercus (Anonyx) .

.^
. . . . 48

Brachynropus 392

branchialis (Gammarus) 497

branchialis (Heterogammarus). . 497

Branchiogastra 1

Brandtia 395

brandtii (Ceradocus) 379^

brandtii (Dybowskia) 730

brandtii (Gammarus) 379

brandtii (Pallasea) 379, 730

branickii (Callisoma) 62
branickii (Constantia) 394

branickii (Costantia) 394

branickii (Macrohectopus) .... 394

branickii var. alexandri (Constantia) 394

brasiliense (Platophiniu) . . 698,701,703,^

703, 704

brasiliensis (Amphithoe) 637

brasiliensis (Ampithoe) 637

brasiliensis (Cerapus) 671

brasiliensis (Elasmopus) 443

brasiliensis (Ericthonius) . . 671, 740

brasiliensis (Gammarella) 443

brasiliensis (Gammarus) 443

brasiliensis (Iiysianassa) .... 87
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brasiliensis (Moera) 443

brasiliensis (Orchestia (Talitrus)) . . 529

Tarasiliensis (Orchestoidea) . . . 529

brasiliensis (Podocerus) 704

brasiliensis (Pyctilus) 671

brazieri (Colomastix) 206

breviatiis (Scopelocheirus) 62

brevicalcar (Halimedon) . . 249, 250, 252

brevicalcar (Üediceros) 249

brevicalcar (Westviroodilla) . . . 249

brevicarpa (Kroj^era) 242

brevicarpum (Synchelidium) .... 242

brevicaiidata (Gammarella) 449

brevicaudata (Maera) 444

brevicaudata (Megamoera) 444

brevicaudata (Photis) 606

brevicaiidatus (Gammarus) . . . 444, 449

brevicaudatus (Onisimus) .... 27

brevicaudatus (Onisimus) 28

brevicaudus (Gammarus) 449

brevicornis (AUorchestes) .... 584

brevicornis (Amaryllis) 24

brevicornis (Ampelisca) 100

brevicornis (Ampelisca) .... 101, 103

brevicornis (Araneops) 100

brevicornis (Cheirocratus) 418

brevicornis (Gammarus) 231

brevicornis (Ischyrocerus) . ... 661

brevicornis (Lilj eborgia) .... 231

brevicornis (Neopleustes) .... 313

brevicornis (Xicea perieri var.) . . . 570

brevicornis (Oedieeropsis) .... 253

brevicornis (Oediceros) 253

brevicornis (Orchestia) 547

brevicornis (Paramphithoe) 313
brevicornis (Podocerus) 661

brevicornis (Polycheria) 520

brevicornis (Stenothoe) 199

brevicornis (Talitrus) 547

brevicornis (Urothoe) 131

brevidigitata (Leucothoe) .... 167

brevidigitata (Orchestia) 532

brevipes (Amphithoe) 637

brevipes (Ampithoe) 637

brevipes (Hyale) 735

brevirostris (Cyproidia) 160

brevirostris (Peltocoxa) . . . 160, 723
brevirostris (Stegoplax) 723
brevitarsis (Amphithoe) 517

brevitarsis (Dexamine) 517
brito (Orchestoidea) 735
brito (Talorchestia) 552,735
brocchii (Anonyx) 86
brooki (Maera) 439
brunneus (Amphilochus) . . 151,723
brusinae (Amphithoe) 641
brusinae (Ampithoe) 641

page

Bruzelia 274
Bruzeliella 739
bruzelii (Anonyx) 74

bruzelii (Maera) 741

bruzelii (Metopa) . . . 174, 178, 188, 189

bruzelii (Montagua) 188

bruzelii (Proboloides) 188

bucchichi (Hyale) 572

bucchichi (Xicea) 572

buchholzi (Acanthozone) 324
bucliliolzi (Paramphithoe) .... 324

Byblis 111

cabanisii (Acanthogammarus) 509, 734

cabanisii (Ctenacauthus) 734

cabanisii (Gammarus) 509

caecula (Westwoodia) 250

caecula (Westwoodilla) 250

caeculus (Hoplonyx) 76

caeculus (Tmetonyx) 76

caeculus (Westwoodea) 250

caecus (Anonyx) 66

caerulea (Amphithopsis) 295

caerulea (Pherusa) 5;95

caeruleus (Paraleptamphopus) . . 295

caesaris (Eusiroides) .... 345, 346, 346

calamicola (Cerapus) .... 669, 740

calamicola (Cyrtophium) 669

calcarata (Metopa) 189

calcaratum (Probolium) 189

calcaratus (Anonyx) 65

calcaratus (Centromedon) .... 65

calcaratus (Gammarus) . . . 457, 457, 487,

489, 491, 492, 493, 493

calcaratus (Ischyrocerus (Podocerus)) 654

calcaratus (Odontogammarus) . . 457

calcaratus (Podocerus) 654

calcaratus (Proboloides) 189

calceolatus (lehnopus) 52

californiana (Megalorchestia) .... 528

califomiana (Orchestoidea) . . . 528

californianus (Megalorchestes) . . . 528

californica (Jassa) 656

californicus (Podocerus) 656

californiensis (Orciiestia) 741

Callimerus 149

Calliope 295

Calliopiidae 285,727
Calliopius 295

Callisoma 37, 61

Camacho 664

cambriensis (Lembos) 591

campbellica (AUorchestes) 562

campbellica (Hyale) 562

camphylops (Gammarus) 476

camptolops (Gammarus) 476

camptonyx (Hyale) 570, 736

camptonyx (Nicea) 570
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campylops (Gammarus) .... 473, 476

camylops (Gammarus) 476

cancella (Amphithoe) 376

cancelloides (Dybowskia) 730

cancelloides (Gammarus) .... 377, .380

cancelloides (Pallasea) . . . 380, 730

cancelloides var. qvadrispinosa (Pal-

lasea) 377

cancellus (Amphithoe) 376

cancellus (Cancer (Gammarellus)) . . 376

cancellus (Cancer (Gammarus)) . . 376

cancellus (Dybowskia) 730

cancellus (Gammarus) 376

cancellus (üniscus) 376

cancellus (Pallasea) 376, 730

cancellus (Pallasea) 377, 377, 378, 380, 509

cancellus var. gerstfeldtii (Dybowskia) 730

cancellus var. gerstfeldtii (Gammarus) 377

Cancer 460

canus (Gammarus viridis var.) . . . 484

capellus (Gammarus) 495

capellus (Heterogammarus) . . . 495

capensis (Atylus) 361

capensis (Iphimedia) 861

capensis (Orchestia) 537

capensis (Pontogeneia) 361

capillata (Janassa) 649

capillata (Jassa) 649

capillatus (Podocerus) 649

capreolus (Echinogammarus) . . 488

capreolus (Gammarus) 488

capreolus var. chloris (Gammarus) . 488

earaibica (Synopia) 273

careinophila (Bouvierella) .... 727

carcinophila (Paramphithoe) .... 287

carcinophilus (Laothoes) . . 287, 727

Cardenio 125

Cardenis 125

Cardiophilus 395

caricus (Onisimus) 27

Caridophilus 395

carinata (Amathia) 387, 388

carinata (Amathilla) 388

carinata (Ampelisca) 109

carinata (Amphithoe) 328

carinata (Haploops) 117

carinata (Harpinia) 144

carinata (Hyale) 561

carinata (Iphimedia) 212
carinata (Kröyera) 261

carinata (Metopa) 184

carinata (Metopella) 184

carinata (Paramphithoe) 328
carinatum (Lepidepecreum) .... 80

carinatus (Allorchestes) 561

carinatus (Atylus) 328

carinatus (Ganunarellus) .... 388

page

carinatus (Gammarus) 328, 387

carinatus (Monoculodes) .... 261

carinatus (Monoculodes) 263

carinatus (Odius) 211

carinatus (Onesimoides) 32

carinatus (Otus) 211

carinatus (Westwoodea) 261

Carinogammarus 501,734

carinospinosa (Amathia) .... 387, 387

carneolus (Gammarus) 456

carneolus (Ommatogammarus) . . 456

Carolobatea 252

carpenterii (Axelboeekia) . . 392, 731

carpenterii (Ctenacanthus) 731

carpenterii (Gammarus) 392

casparianus (Niphargus) .... 409

caspary (Gammarus) 409

casparyi (Niphargus) 731

caspary (Niphargus) .... 409, 731

caspius (Carinogammarus) . . . 504

caspius ((jrammaracanthus) . . . 508

caspius (Gammarus) 459, 504

caspius (Niphargoides) 450

caspius (Niphargus) 450

caspius (Onesimus) 34

caspius (Oniscus) 504

caspius (Pseudalibrotus) .... 34

cataphracta (Paramphithoe) .... 310

cataphractus (Amphithonotus) . 310, 310

cataphractus (Pleustes) 310

cataphractus (ßhachotropis) .... 310

cataphractus (Tritropis) 310
catharinensis (Batea) 355

cattai (Stenothoe) 195

caudadentata (Noenia) 621

caudisetus (Gammarus) 512
caudisetus (Hyperia) 512
cavimana (Orchestia) 534

cavimanus (Orchomene) 85
Ceina 554

Centromedon 65, 720

Ceradocus 430

Cerapodina 665

Cerapopsis 674

Cerapus 665
ceratinus (Lysianax) 39

challengeri (Cyphocaris) .... 29
chalubinskii (Lada) 741

Charcotia 718

chauseica (Lysianassa) 87

chauseicus (Alibrotus) 87

Cheirimedon 66, 720

Cheiriphotis 737

Cheirocratus 234
Cheirocratus 417

chelatus (Euonyrx) 19

chelatus (Lembos) 737
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chelatus (Phoxocephalus) 139

ehelicorne (Corophium) 687

chelifera (AuduUa) 737

chelifera (Stimpsonella) 589

chelifera (Stimpsonia) 589

chelifer (Microdeuteropus) 591

cheüfer (Microdeutopus) .... 589

chelifer (Microdeutopus) 591

cheloniae (Platophium) 701

cheloniae (Podocerus) 701

chelonophilum (Cyrtophium) .... 703

chelonophilura (Platophium) . 701, 703, 711

chelonophilus (Podocerus) 701

ehelonophilus (Podocerus) . . 703, 741

Chelura 693

Cheluridae 693

Cheluridi 693

Chevalia 737

chevreuxi (Ampelisca) 722

chevreuxi (Orchestia) 533

chevreuxi (Orchomenopsis) . . . 721

Chevreuxius 669

chilensis (Amphithoe) 641

chilensis (Amphitoe) 641

chilensis (Ampithoe) 641

chilensis (Anonyx) 84

chilensis (Ganunarus) 512

chilensis (Orchestia) . . 531, 532, 536, 537,

539, 542. 552, 552

chilensis (Talitrus) 527

chiliensis (Orchestia) 537

chilieusis (Orchestia) 552

Chiltonia 555, 735

chiltoni (Ampelisca) 102

chiltoni (Eurystheus) 617

chiltoni (Gammaro psis) 617

chiltoni (Hyale) 735

chiltoni (Iphinotus) 204

chiltoni (Älaera) 617

Chimaeropsis 276

Chironesimus 72

Chloris 383,383
chloris (Gammarus capreolus var.) . 488

Chosroes 287

christianiensis (Stegocephaloides) 92

Christi aniensis (Stegocephalus) ... 92

cicada (Anonyx) .... 74, 75, 76, 76, 76

cicada (Hoplonyx) 74
cicada (Oniscus) 74

cicada (Tmetonyx) 74

cicadoides (Anonyx) 75

cicadoides (Tmetonyx) 75

ciliata (Lysianassa) 50
ciliata (Orchomenella) 81

ciliata (Tryphosa) 81

cinderella (Halimedon) 269
cinderella (Oediceroides) .... 269

page

cinerea (Amphithoe) 634

cinerea (Ampithoe) 634

cinghalensis (Lysianassa) . . . 39, 718

cinghalensis (Lysianax) 39, 718

cinnamomeus (Carinogammarus) 502

cinnamomeus (Gammarus) 502

circinnatus (Amphithoe) 512

circinnatus (Elasmopus) 512

circinnatus (Gammarus) 512

cirrus (Apherusa) 304

cirrus (Pherusa) 304

Cleippides 300

Cleonardo 346

clevei (Apherusa) • 727

cloquetii (Orchestia) 526

cloquetii-^Talitrus) 526

cloquetii (Thalitrus) 526

cloquettii (Orchestia) 526

clypeata (Leucothoe) 175

clypeata (Metopa) 175, 724

clypeata (Metopa) 177

clypeata (Metopina) 724

clypeata (Montagua) 175, 724

clypeata (Stenothoe) .... 195, 725

clypeata (Stenothoe)
•

. 725

clypeata (Stheuometopa) 724

clypeatum (Lepidepecreum) . . 79, 720

clypeatus (Proboloides) 725

clypeatus (Stenothoe) 195, 725

coalita (Guernea) 521, 735

coalita (Guernea) 522

coalita (Helleria) 521

coelochir (Lysianassa) 718

coelochir (Lysianax) 718

coheres (Valettia) 22

coUetti (Siphonoecetes) . . . 683, 740

Colomastidae 206

Colomastigidae ....... 206

Colomastix 206

columbiae (Aoroides) 586

comes (Atylus) 741

commensalis (Aristias) 50

eommensalis (Ischyrocerus) . . 739

commensalis (Leucothoe) .... 166

compacta (Ampelisca), 109

compaeta (Kerguelenia) 12

compacta (Metopa) . 186

compactus (Crangonyx) 369

compactus (Metopoides) 186

compactus (Niphargoides) .... 451

compactus (Paracrangonyx) . . . 369

compressa (Allorchestes) 581

corapressa (Ampelisca) 722

compressa (Amphithoe) 330

compressa (Darwinia) 208

compressa (Paramphithoe) 330

compressa (Tryphosa) 71
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compressa (Trj'phosella) 71

compressua (Allorchestes) .... 581

compressus (Ätylus) 330

compressus (Darwinea) 208

compressus (G-aramarus) .... 465

compta (Amphithoc) 645

compta (Gi'ubia) 739

comptus (Amphithoides) . . 645, 739

Concholestes 663

concinna (Amphilochus) 150

confervicola (Maera) 428

confervicola (Melita) 428

confervicolus (Gammarus) 428

confervicolus (Melita) 428

conformata (Sunamphithoe) .... 645

conformata (Sunamphitoe) 645

conformata (Synamphithoe) .... 645

conformatus ( Sunamphitoe) 645

coniger (Epimeria) 322

consanguinea (Lüjeborgia) . . . 232

conspicua (Epimeria) 322

conspicua (Oediceroides) 268

Constantia 394

constantinopolitanus (Ischyrocerus) . 653

constricta (Orehestia) 542

constructa (Orehestia) 542

contractum (Corophium) .... 692

coogeensis (Allorchestes crassicornis

var.) 538

cookii (Talorchestia) 554

cookii (Thalorchestia) 554

cooki (Orehestia) 554

corallina (Iphimedia) 212

corallinus (Atylus) 515

corallinus (Gammarus fasciatus) . . 432

Coremapus 736

cornigera (Epimeria) 321, 322

cornigera (Epimeria) 323

corniger (Cancer (Gammarellus)) . . 323

corniger (Cancer (Gammarus)) . . . 323

corniger (Gammarus) 323

cornigerum (Acanthonotosoma) . 322, 322,
323

cornuaurei (Ijep1x)cheirus) . . . 626

cornutus (Megamphopus) .... 621

Corofidi 662
coroninii (Melita) 424

Corophia 685

Corophidae 662

Corophiidae 662,739
Corophium 685, 740

Corophrium 685

corpulentus (Andaniotes) .... 96

corpulentus (Anouyx) 96

corpulentus (Niphargoides) ... 451

costae (Atylus) 331

costae (Lysianassa) 38

page

costae (Lysianassa) 40

Costantia 394

costata (Amphithoe) 741

costata (Gmelina) 412

cotesi (Melita) 423

cranchii (Vertumnus) 323

Crangonyx 367

Crangonsrx 370, 729

crassa (Cyproidia) 157

crassicome (Corophium) .... 690

crassicornis (Allorchestes) 568

crassicornis (Amphithoe) 644

crassicornis (Byblis) 114

crassicornis (Cerapus) 666

crassicornis (Grubia) . 636, 641, 641, 641,

642, 642, 643, 645, 645

crassicornis (Qrubia) 644

crassicornis (Hyale) 568

crassicornis (Orehestia) 540

crassicornis (Siphonocetus) 666

crassicornis (Siphonoecetes) .... 666

crassicornis (Stenothoe) .... 195, 195

crassicornis var. coogeensis (Allor-

chestes) 538

crassi (Eusiroides) 346

crassimana (Leucothoe) 168

crassimana (Moera) 445

crassimanus (Cratippus) 207

crassimanus (Elasmopus) .... 445

crassimanus (Gammarus) .... 512

crassipes (Eurystheus) 612

crassipes (Gammai-opsis) 612

crassipes (Harmomia) 383

crassipes (Harmonia) 383

crassipes (Moera) 612

crassipes (Nicea) 561

crassipes (Parapherusa) 383

crassipes (Perrierella) 41

crassipes (Protomedeia) 383

crassipes (Unciola) 679

crassirostris (Monoculodes) . . . 263

crassiim (Tetradeion) 157

'erassus (Q-ammarus) 467

Cratippus 206

Cratophium 652

crenata (Callisoma) 62

crenatipalma (Driope) 680

crenatipalma (Dryope) 680

crenatipalmata (Dryope) 680

crenatipalmata (Aletopa) 188

crenatipalmata (Unciola) 680

crenatipalmatus (Cheirimedon) ... 60

crenatipalmatus (Cheirimedon) . 67

crenatipalmatus (Proboloides) . . 188

crenatipalma (Unciola) 680

crenatus (Scopelocheirus) .... 62

crenulata (Amphithoe) 359
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crennlata (Harpina) 141

crenulata (Harpinia) 141

crenulata (Harpinia) 144

crenulata (Syrrhoe) 282

crenulata (Syrrhoe) 283

crenulatum (Centromedon) 720

creniilatus (Atylus)
•

. 359

creniilatus (Centromedon) .... 720

Cressa 191

Cressidae. . .
• . 190

crispata (Lysianassa) 46

crispata (Orchomene) ...... 46

crispatus (AnonvTc) 46

crispatus (Orchomene) 46

cristata (Amathillina) 499

cristata (Amathillinella) 499

cristata (Amphithoe) 219

cristata var. spinata (Amathillina) . 501

cristatum (Acanthonotosoma) .... 219

cristatum (Acanthonotozoma) . . 219

cristatum (Cyrtophium) 706

cristatum (Platophium) 706

cristatus (Acanthonotus) 219

cristatus (Podocerus) 706

cristatus (Vertumnus) 219

croatica (Eriojjis) 406

croaticus (Gammarus) 406

croatieus (Niphargus) 406

Ctenacanthus 731, 734, 734

cubensis (Lysianassa) 38

ciibensis (Lysianax) 38

cucullata (Tryphosa) 720

cumbrensis (Mäcrojassa) 651

cumbrensis (Podocerus) 651

cuniculus (Amphithoe) 647

cunieulus (Biancolina) 647

euprea (Hyalella) 578

cupreus (AUorchestes) 578

curticauda (Dulichia) 713

curvirostris (Oediceros) 246

curvirostrls (Paroedieeros) . . . 246

curvispinum (Corophium) .... 690

cuspidata (Acanthozone) 324, 325, 325, 326

cuspidata (Paramphithoe) .... 326

cuspidata (Pardalisca) 223

cuspidata (Pardalisca) 222. 224

cuspidatus (Eusirus) 339

cuspidatus (Eusirus) .... 340, 341, 342

cuspidatus (Oniscus) 326

cuspidatus (Siphonoecetes) . 683, 740, 740

cuspidatus var. antarcticus (Eusirus) 340

Cuvieria 790

cyaneus (Eehinogammarus) . . . 484

cyaneus (Gammarus) 484

Cychreus 791

Cyclocaris 30

cyelops (Ampelisca) 722

page

cylindricum (Corophium) . . 692, 740

cylindricus (Podocerus) . . 648,658,692

Cymadusa 631

C3rmba (Lysianassa) 87

Cymothoa 685

Csrphocaris . . 28,717

Cypridoidea 157

cypris (Stenothoe) 725

Cyproidea 157, 723

Cyproidia 157, 160

Cyrtophium 697

czerskii (Eehinogammarus) . . . 482

czerskii (Gammarus) 482

czyrnianskii (Gammarus) 374

czyrnianskü (Hyalellopsis) . . . 374

daleyi (Ampelisca) 111

damnonieusis (Cyproidia) 160

damnoniensis (Lembos) 593

damnonieusis (Microdeutopus) 593, 736

damnoniensis (Peltocoxa) 160

danae (Icilius) 707

danae (Leptothoe) ... • . . . . 440

danae (Maera) 440

danae (Moera) 440

danae (Platophium) 705

danae (Podocerus) 705

Danaia • . . . . 191

danai (AUorchestes) 566

danai (Atylus) 360

danai (Pontogeneia) 360

danai (Stenothoe) 198

dania (Atylus) 360

danica (Chimaeropsis) 277

danielsseni (Arabasia) 51, 719

danielssenii (Ambasia) 51

danmonensis (Microdeutopus) .... 736

danmoniensis (Lembos) 593

danmoniensis (Microdeutopus) . . . 592

Darwinea 208

Darwinia 208

darwinii (Cyrtophium) 703

darwinii (Ürchestia) 545

darwinii (Platophium) 703

darvsrinii (Talorchestia) 545

Dautzenbergia 728

debilis (Pauoploea) 294

debruynii (Anonyx) 72

debruynii (Chironesimus) .... 72

delaplata (Elasmopus) 444

delebecquei (Gammarus) .... 475

dellavallei (Eusiroides) 346

dellavallei (Haploops) . . . . 116, 722

dellavallei (Leptocheirus) .... 628

dellavallei (Liljeborgia) 234

dellavallei (Lysianella) .... 32

dellavallei (Siphonoecetes) . . . 684

deminutus (O-ammarus) 466

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. ß. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I.
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demissus (Monoculodes) 267

dentalii (Concholestes) 6H3

dentallii (Concholestes) 663

dentata (Ampithoe) 575

dentata (Atylopsis) 299

dentata (Dexiocerella) 706

dentata (Gammaropsis) 738

dentata (Hyalella) 575, 578

dentata (Mee^an)oera) 427

dentata (Melita) 427

dentata (Melita) 429,437
dentata (Orchestia) 537

dentatiim (Corophium) 692

dentatum (Cyrtophium) 706

dentatus (Allorchestes) 575

dentatus (Atylopsis) 299

dentatus (Eurystheus) 738

dentatus (Gammarus) 427, 427

dentatus var.gracilicornis (Allorchestes) 578

dentatus var. inerrais (Allorchestes) . 578

dentex (Jassa) 653

dentex (Podocerus) 653

denticulata (Leucothoe) 165

denticulatus (Anonyx) 59

denticulatus (Hippomedon) ... 59

denticulatus (Hippomedon) 60

dentifera (Gammaropsis) 615

dentifera (Moera) 615

dentifera (Paranaenia) 615, 616

dentifer (Eurystheus) 615

dentimanus (Cheirimedon) .... 720

depressa (Autonoe) 622

depressa (Goösia) 622

Dercothoe 604

Derraophilus 208

deshayesii (Orchestia) 545, 545

deshayesii (Orchestoidea) 735

deshayesii (Talorchestia) . . 545, 735

desniarestii (Amphithoe) 639

Desmophilus 208

devismesi (Bathyonyx) 729

Dexamene 514
Dexameridae 514

Dexaminae 514

Dexamine 514, 735

Dexaminidae 514

Dexaminidi 210, 514

Dexiocerella 700

diadema (Ampelisca) 107

diadema (Ampelisca) . . 109, 109, HO, HO
diadema (Araneops) 107

dichraas (Pleuracanthus borowskii var.) 733

dichrou (Gammarus borawkii var.) . 733

dichrous (Gammarus borowskii var.) 498, 733

didactyla (Calliope) 741

diemenensis (Aspidophoreia) .... 581

diemenensis (Elasmopus) .... 442

page

diemenensis (Leucothoe) 168

diemenensis (Megamoera) 442

diemenensis (Orchestia) 548

diemenensis (Talorchestia) . . . 548

difformis (Cerapus) 672

difformis (Erichthonius) 671,672,672,672,

673, 673, 674, 674. 715

difformis (Erichtonius) 672

difformis (Ericthonius) 671, 673

difformis (Ericthonius) 672

Dikerogammarus 458

dilatata (Orchomenella) 720

dilatatus (Gammarus pachytus var.) . 404

Dinoa 791

diplodactyla (Hyale) 562

diplodactylus (Hyale) 562

dispar (Orchestia) 532

distinguendus (Aceros) 255

distinguendus (Halimedon) 255

diversimanus (Maera) 741

dolichocarpus (Eusirogenes) . . . 728

dolichonyx (Dexamine) 518

dolichonyx (Tritaeta) 518

doUfusi (Stenothoe) 196, 725

donatoi (Maera) 435

drechselii (Cheirocratus) 420

drepanocheir (Acanthonotosoma) . . 298

drepanocheir (Harpinioides) . . . 298

Driope 676

Dryapoides 601

Dryope . 676

Dryopoides 601

dryshenskii (Dybowskia) 730

dryshenskii (Pallasea) 730

duabeni (Gammarus)
'

. . 473

dubia (Ampelisca) 100

dubia (Amphithoe) 643

dubia (Amphitopsis) 741

dubia (Cressa) 191

dubia (Cressa) 192, 192

dubia (Danaia) 191

dubia (Iiiljeborgia) 233

dubia (Maera) 732

dubia (Sunamphithoe) 643

dubius (Anisopus) 643

dubius (Elasmopus) 732

dubius (Eusirus) 233

dubius ((3-ammärus) 512

dubius (Montagua) 191

dubius (Pleonexes) 643

duebeni (Gammarus) 473

duebenii (Gammarus) .... 473, 733

duebenii var. wilkitskii (Gammarus) . 733

dugesii (Gammarus) 425

Duüchia 708

Dulichidae 694

Dulichidi 694
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Dulichiidae 69-i

Dybowskia 730,734

dj'bowskii (Hyale) 579

dybowskii (Hyale (Allorchestes)) . . 579

dybowskii (Hyalella) 579

dyboAvskii (Pallasea) 375

Dyopedidae H94

Dyopedos 708

dytiscus (Lepidactylis) 125

eblaiiae (Iphimedia) 212

eblanae (Iphimediopsis) .... 212, 741

eblanae (Panoploea) 212

Echinogaramarus 479

echinus (Allorchestes) 576

eehinus (Hyalella) 576

E d r i p h t h a 1m a 1

edvardsi (Amphithoe) 348

edvaidsii (Talitrus) 348

edwardsi (Anonyx) 45

edwardsii (Amphithoe) 348

edwardsii (Amphithonotus) 348

edwardsii (Amphitonotus) 349

edwardsii (Anonyx) .... 25,27,28,45
edwardsii (Onesimus) 25

edwardsii (Onisimus) 25

edwardsi (Monoculodes) 727

Egidia 128

egregia (Ceina) 554

egregia (Xicea) 554

Eiscladiis 606

Elasmopus 441,732

elegans (Amphithopsis) 306

elegans (Anonyx) 86

elegans (Halirages) 292

elegans (Niphargus) 409

elegans (Paramphithoe) 306

elegans (Pherusa) 306

elegans (Rachotropis) 350

elegans (Rhachotropis) 350

elegans (Urothoe) 131

elegans var. imperfectus (Niphargus) 409

ellipticus (Icilius) 707

elongata (Amphithoe) 644

elongata (Eriopis) 411

elongata (Eriopisa) 411

elongata (Eriopsis) 411

elongatus (Gammarus) 439

elongatus (Niphargus) 411

elongatus (Niphargus plateaui) . . . 731

emarginata (Atylopsis) 300

emarginatum (Acanthonotosoma) . . 300

emarginatus (Atylopsis) 300

emissitius (Dercothoe) 605, 674

emissitius (Dercothoe (Cerapus)) . . 605

emissitius (Gammarus) • . 605

emissitius (Microprotopus) .... 605

emistuis (Dercothoe) 605

page

Enone 741

Ephipphora 792

ephippiatus (Gammarus araneolus var.) 479

Ephippiphora 56

Epidesura 329

Epimeria 321,728

Epimeridae 320

Epimerinae 320

Eratea 792

Erichthonius 670

Erichtonius 670

Ericthonius 670, 740

Kriopis 411

Eriopisa 411, 732

Eriopsis 411

ermannii (Crangonyx) 373

ermannii (Gammarus) 373

erosa (Tryphosa) 741

erythraea (Amphithoe) 639

erythraea (Moera) 446

erythraeus (Elasmopus) 446

erythrophthalma (Autonoe) .... 618

erythrophthalma (Eurystheus) .... 618

erythrophthalma (Gammaropsis) . . 618

erythrophthalma (Maera) 618

erythrophthalmus (Gammaropsis) . . 618

erythrophthalmus (Gammarus (Gam-
maropsis)) 618

erythrophthalmus (Phoxocepha-
lus) 136

erythrophthalmus (Phoxus) 136

erythrophthalmus (Socarnes) . . 57

erythrops (Byblis) 112

eschrichti (Ampelisca) . . . 100,117,721
eschrichtii (Ampelisca). . 100, 721, 722

eschrichtii (Ampelisca) 101

eschrichtii (Opis) 20

eschrichtii (Opisa) 20

eschrichti (Opisa) 20

esmarkii (3Ietopa) 173

esmarki (Metopa) 173

euacantha (Paramphithoe) 312

euacanthus (Pleustes)
• 312

Euandania 97

euchore (Orchestia) 532

Eucrangonyx 388, 730

Euonyx 19

europaeus (Gammarus kesslerii var.) . 377

europeus (Dybowskia kesslerii var.) . 730

Eurymera 356

euryonyx (Leucothoe) 724

Euryporeia 72

Eurystheus 610, 738

Eurytenes 72

Eurythenes 72

Eurytheus 610

Eusinus . . 338

48*
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Eusiridae 388,728

Eusirogenes 728

Eusiroides ü45, 729

Eusiropsis 343

Eusirus 338, 729

excavata (Harpinia) 142, 723

excavata (Naenia) 620

excavata (Noenia) 620

excavata (Orchestia) 735

excavata (ürchomenopsis) 721

excavata (Podoceropsis) 621

excavatum (Corophium) 664

excavatum (Paraeorophium) . . 664

excavatus (Orchomene) 85

exigua (Paramphithoe) 318

exiguus (Anonyx:) 86

exigiius (Anonyx) 87

exiguus (HoplonjTc) 720

exiguus (Tinetonsrx) 720

exilii (Melita) 423

Exoediceros 239

exsertipes (Eurystheus) 614

exsertipes (Gammaropsis) 614

exsertipes (Protomedeia) 614

Exunguia . 206

falcata (Bruzeliella) 739

falcata (Dulichia) 712

falcata (Jassa) 656

faleatiformis (Jassa) 653

falcatiformis (Podocerus) 653

falcatus (Astacus) 656

falcatus (Atylus) 330

falcatus (Cancer (Garamarus)) . . . 656

falcatus (l^yopedos) 712

falcatus (Jassa) 656

falcatus (Leptophoxus) 136

falcatus (Monoculodes) 266

falcatus (Nototropis) 330

falcatus (Paratylus) 330

falcatus (Phoxocephalus) 136

falcatus (Phoxus) 136

falcatus (Podocerus) 585, 649, 651, 653, 654,

655, 656, 657, 658, 662

falklandi (Amphithoe) 637

faroensis (Cyclocaris) 717

fasciata (Brandtia) 398

fiaBciata (Protomedeia) 623

fasciata (Protomedeia) 628

fasciata (Xenocheira) 624

fasciatus (Ceradocus) . 431,432,442, 612

fasciatus (Cerapus) 674

fasciatus corallinus (Gammarus) . . 432

fasciatus (Dikerogammarus) . . . 460

fasciatus (Ericthonius) 674

fasciatus (Gammarus) . . . 432, 513, 460

fasciatus violaceüs (Gammarus) . . . 432
fasciculata (Hyale) 565

page

fasciculata (Maera) 741

fasciculata (Megamaera) 741

fasciculata (Nicea) 565

fascigera (Parhyale) 556

fasciger (Parhyale) 556

feminaeformis (Orchestia bottae var.) 534

feraorata (Amphithoe) 636

femorata (Ampithoe) 636

femorata (Pontoporeia) 128

femorata (Pontoporeia) 128

femoratus (Anonyx) 86

ferox (Pleonexes) 738

festiva (Moera) 431

filicornis (Amphithoe) 641

fllicornis (Ampithoe) 641

filicornis (Anonyx) 87

filicornis (Lysianassa) 39

filicornis (Lysianassina) 39

filicornis (Pontiporeia) 128

filigera (Amphithoe) 641

filigera (Ampithoe) 641

filiger (Anonyx:) 86

filosa (Amphithoe) 641

filosa (Ampithoe) 641

filosa (Cymadusa) 641

fimbriata (Hyale) 564

fimbriata (Nicea) 564

fimbriata (Protomedeia) 627

fimbriatus (Gammarus) 627

fimbriatus (Syrrhoe) 280

fimbriatus (Syrrhoites) 280

fingalli (Calliope) 317

fingalli (Calliopius) 317

fischerii (Orchestia) 528

fischerii (Orchestoidea) . . . . • 528

flsheri (Lysianassa) 87, 721

fisheri (Lysianassa) 719

fissicauda (Amphithoe) 361

fissicauda (Atylus) 361

fissicauda (Iphimedia) 361

fissicauda (Pontogeneia) .... 361

fissicornis (Gammarus) 231

fissicornis (Iduna) 231

fissicornis (Liljeborgia) 231

fissicornis (Lilljeborgia) 232

fissispinosa (Orchestia) 526

fissispinosus (Talitrus) 526

fixsenii (Atylus) 402

fixsenii (Gammarus) 402

fixsenii (Micruropus) 402

flabellifer (Gammarus) 513

flagellatus (Crangonyx) . . . 371,730

flagelliformis (Spinifer) 134

flavus (Acanthogammarus) . . . 734

flavus (Gammarus) 455

flavus (Ommatogammsirus) . . . 455

flavus (Polyacauthus) 734
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flindersi (Amphithoe) 635

flindersi (Ampithoe) 635

flindersi (Cerapus) 668, 740

flindersi (Dexamine) . . • 522

flindersi (Guernea) 522

flindersi (Leucothoe) 167

floresiana (Orchestia) 5^9

flori (Garamarus) 496

flori (Heterogammarus) 496

florii (Gammarus) 496

flori var. albula (Gammarus) .... 496

fluvialis (Lockingtonia) 575

fluviatilis (Calliope) 297

fluviatilis (Calliopius) 297

fluviatilis (Carinogammarus) .... 506

fluviatilis (Gammarus) 410, 454, 455, 455,

456, 456, 469, 474, 475, 475, 477, 478,

479, 482, 484, 485, 485, 486, 486, 487,

488, 488, 489, 490, 490, 491, 492, 494,

495, 496, 496, 497, 502, 503, 503, 504,

504, 506, 506

fluviatilis (Paracalliope) .... 297

fluviatilis var. manophtalmus (Gam-
marus) 409

fontana (Atyloides) 729

fontanns (Atyloides) 729

fontanus (Niphargus) .... 408, 731

fontanus (Niphargus) 732

fontinalis (Gammarus) 513

foraminiferum (Lepidepecreum) . 79

forbesii (Parambasia) 718

forelii (Gammarus puteanus var.) . . 406

forelii (Niphargus) 406
forelii (Niphargus puteanus var.) . . 406

forellii (Niphargus puteanus var.) . 406

formosa (Melita) 427

fossarum (Gammarus) 474

fossor (Exoediceros) 239

fossor (Üedicerus) 239

fougneri (Cheirimedon) 720

fragilis (Gammarus) 454

fragilis (Paramphithoe) 354

fragilis (Phreatogammarus) . . . 454

fragilis (Rhachotropisj 354

fragilis (Rozinante) 354

fragilis (Tritropis) 354

franciscana (Megalorchestia) .... 528

franklini (Orchomenella) .... 721

frauenfeldti (Xenodice) 700

frauenfeldti (Zenodice) 700

frequens (Jassa) 656

frequens (Podocerus) 656

fresnelii (Amphithoe) 423
fresnelii (Gammarus) 423
fresnelii (Melita) 423
fresnelii (Melita) -423
fucicola (Amphithoe) 449

page

fucicola (Cerapus) 658

fucicola (Melita) 449

fucicola (Pherusa) 449

fucicola (Pherusa) 307

fuegeensis (Moera) 600

fuegensis (Orchestia) 539

fuegiensis- (Anonyx) 88

fuegiensis (Gammarus) 600

ftiegiensis (Lembos) 600

fuegiensis (Moera) 600

fultoni (Metaphoxus) 139

faltoni (Ueoniphargiis) 731

fultoni (Phoxocephalus) 139

fulva (Bircenna) 205

fulvocincta (Acanthozone) 291, 293, 305, 306,

308

fulvocincta (Amphithoe) .' 291

fulvocincta (Paramphithoe) .... 291

falvocinctus (Halirages) 291

fulvus (Bircenna) 205

furcicomis (Gammarus) 437

furcicomis (Maera) 437

furcicornis (Moera) . 437

furcigera (Pontoporeia) 128

furina (Leucothoe) 165, 724

furina (Leucothoe) 167

furina (Lycesta) 165

fusca (Ampelisca) 102

fusca (Maera) 440

fusca (]\Ioera) 440

fuseum (Icridium) . 201

fiiscus (Echinogammarus) .... 486

fuscus (Gammarus) 486

fusiformis (Harpina) 144

fusiformis (Phoxus) 144

gabrieli (Atyloides) 729

gaimardi (Byblis) 113

gaimardii (AUorchestes) 581

gaimardii (Ampelisca) 107, 109, 112, 113,

113,113,114,114

gaimardii (Ampelisia) 113

gaimardii (Amphitoe) 556

gaimardii (Byblis) 113

gaimardii (Neobule) 556

Galanthis . -. 559

galateae (Hyale) 563

Gallea 72.S

gallensis (Stenothoe) 725

Gammaracanthus 501

Gammaracanthus 507

Gammarella . 449

Gammarellus 1, 89, 163, 321, 374, 460, 479,

524, 530

Gammarellus 386

gammarellus (Cancer) 532

gammarellus (Gammarus) 532

gammarellus (Oniscus) 532
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gammarellus (Orchestia) 528, 529, 529, 533,

534, 534, 538, 538, 539, 540, 540, 542,

543, 548, 550, 550, 551, 551, 557

gammarellus (Orchestia) .... 532

Gammaridae 5

öammaridae 364,729
Gammaridea 5

Gammaridi 88,364
Gammarinae 1,364
Gamniarini 5

gammaroides (Amphithoe) 642

gammaroides (Pleonexes) . . .
• 642

gammaroides (Sunaraphithoe) .... 642

Gammaropsis 594, 610, 623

Gammarus 1

Qainm.arus 460, 733

gammeroides (Amphithoe) 642

gardineri (Eurystheus) 738

gardineri (Gammaropsis) 738

Gasteruri 1

gaudichaudii (Amphitoe) 636

gayi (Amphithoe) 428

gayi (Amphitoe) 428

gayi (Melita) 428

gayi (Orchestia) 741

gazella (Allorchestes) 572

gazella (Amphithoe) 572

gazella (Hyale) 565

gazella (Hyale) 572

geelongi (Hippomedon) 60

geniculata (Iphimediopsis) 741

geniculatus (Phoxoeephalus) . . . 136

geniculatus (Phoxus) 136

georgiaaa (Apherusa) 308

georgiana (Hyale) 572

georgianus (Allorchestes) 572

georgianus (Calliopius) .308

gerstaeckeri (Gammarus) 446

gerstaeckeri (Plesiogammarus) . 446

gerstfeldtii (Dybowskia cancellus var.) 730

gerstfeldtii (Gammarus cancellus var.) 377

gerstfeldtii (Pallasea) .... 377, 730

gibba (Ampelisca) 101

gibba (Amphithoe) 296

gibbosa (Dexamine) 513

gibbosa (Lampra) 517

gibbosa (Phippsia) 90

gibbosa (Tritaeta) 517

gibbosus (Aspidopleurus) 90

gibbosus (Atjius) 517

gibbosus (Monoculodes) . . . 259, 726

gibbosus (Stegocephalus) 90

gigantea (Alicella) 63

gigantea (Andania) 97

gigantea (Bovallia) 357

gigantea (Euandania) 97

giganteus (Stegocephalus) 97

page

gigas (Anonyx) 64

gigas (Uristes) 64

Gitana 155

Gitanopsis 153

glaber (Amphithopsis) 318

glaber (Atylus) 401

glaber (Gammarus) 401

glaber (Micruropus) 401

glaber (Parapleustes) 318

glaber (Pleustes) 318

glaber (Sympleustes) 318

glabra (Paraniphithoe) 318

glacialis (Amphithopsis) 307

glacialis (Apherusa) 307

glacialis (Leucothoe) 189

glacialis (Metopa) 189

glacialis (Montagua) 189

glacialis (Proboloides) 189

glacialis (Pseudalibrotus) . . . . 718

glacialis var. leucopis (Pseudalibrotus) 718

glacilis (Parapleustes) 320

gladiosa (Melita) 428
Glauconome 676

Glycera 60

Qlycerina 60

Gmelina 412

Gmelinopsis 414

godeti (Niphargus) 409

godlewskii(Aeanthogammarus)510, 7.34

godlewskii (Ceradocus) 510

godlewskii (Gammarus) 510

godlewskii (Polyacanthus) 734

godlewskii var. victorii (Gammarus) . 510

godlewskii var. victorii (Polyacanthus) 734

Goesia 622

goesii (Anonyx) 45

goesii (Melita) 427

goesii (Nannonyx) 36

goesii (Orchomene) 36

goesi (Melphidippa) 335

goniamera (Jassa) 739

Goplana 368

gordoniana (Dexamine) 330

Gossea 304

gracilicornis (Allorchestes dentatus

var.) 578

gracilis (Allorchestes) 572

gracilis (Amphithoe) 641

gracilis (Aora) 587

gracilis (Apherusa) 727

gracilis (Bathyporeia) 121

gracilis (Ci'angonyx) 390

gracilis (Eucrangonyx) 390

gracilis (Gammarus) 472

gracilis (Hyale) 572

gracilis (Ijeucothoe) 168

gracilis (Lonchomerus) 587
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gracilis (ürchestia (Talorchestia)) . . 551

gracilis (Paramphithoe) .... 313, 320

gracilis (Parapleustes) 320

gracilis (Rachotropis) 353

graeiHs (Rhachotropis) 353

gfracilis (Schraderia) 308

gracilis (Synopia) 271

gracilis (Talitrus) 551

gracilis (Talorchestia) 551

gramiiiea (AUorchestes) 564

graminea (Hyale) 564

graniineus (AUorchestes) 564

grandicornis (AUorchestes) 566

grandicornis (Haiice) 229

grandicornis (Hyale) 566

grandicornis (Orchestia) 566

Qrandidierella 739

grandimana (Amphithoe) 645

grandimana (Amphithopsis) . . . . 318

grandimana (Autonoe) 590

grandimana (Dautzenbergia) . . . 728

grandimana (Leucothoe) 168

grandimana (Protomedeia) . . . 738

grandimanum (Probolium) 187

grandimanus (Amphithoe) 634

grandimanus (Chevreuxius) ... 670

grandimanus (Leucothoe) 168

grandimanus (Microdeutopus) .... 590

grandimanus (Proboloides) ... 187

grandimanus (Sympleustes) . 318, 728

grandis (Phoxocephalus) 147

grandis (Phoxus) 147

grandis (Pontharpinia) 147

grandoculis (Calliope) 296

granulosus (Nototropis) 728

granulosus (Paratylus) 728

Graya 386

Grayia 386

gregaria (Metopa) 189

gregaria (Pontogeneia) 358

gregaria (Stebbingia) 358

gregarium (Probolium) 189

gregarius (Proboloides) 189

gre-wingkii (Brachyuropus) . . . 393

grewingkii (Crangonyx) 393

grewingkii (Gammarus) 393

grillus (Orchestia) 540

grill US (Talitrus) 540
Grimaldia 162

grimaldü (Hyale) 567,736

grimaldii (Orchomene) 88

grimaldü (Rachotropis) 729

grimaldii (Rhachotropis) . . 350, 729

grimaldii (Tritropis) 350

grimaldii (Urothoe) 130

grimmi (Dikerogammarus) .... 459

grimm i (Gammarus) .... ... 459

page

grimmi (Niphargoides) 452

griseus (Monoculodes) 262

griseus (Oediceros) 262

groenlandica (Metopa) 190, 725

groenlandica (Orchomene) 83

groenlandica (Orchomenella) . . 83

groenlandicus (Anonyx) 83

groenlandicus (Proboloides) . 190, 725

grossimana (Maera) 435

grossimana (Maera) 438

grossimana (Moeraj 435

grossimanus (Astacus) 435

grossimanus (Cancer (Gammarus)) . . 435

grossimanus (Gammarus) 435

grossimanus (Moera) 435

grossipes (Cancer) 686

grossipes (Corophium) 686

grossipes (Gammarus) 686

grubei (Monoculodes) 237

Grubia 644,738,739

grubii (Crangonyx) 379

grubii (Dybowskia) 730

grubii (Gammarus) 379

grubü (Pallasea) 379, 730

gryllotalpa (Microdentopus) .... 593

gryllotalpa (Microdeutopus) . . . 590

gryllotalpa (Microdeutopus) . . 590, 593

gryllus (Euryporeia) 73

gryllus (Eurythenes) 73

gryllus (Gammarus) 73

grjUus (Lysianassa) 73

gryllus (Orchestia) 540

gryllus (Talitrus) 540

gryjihus (Orchestia) 545

Guerina 12

Guerinella 717

Guerinia 12

guerinii (Montagua) 199

guerinii (Stenothoe) 199

Guernea 521

guernei (Byblis) 114, 722

guernei (Gammarus) .... 462, 733

guernei (Orchestia) 536

guilelmi (Cycloearis) 31, 717

guilliamsonia (Bathyporea) 120

guilliamsoniana (Bathyporeia) . . 120

guilliamsoniana (Thersites) 120

guilliamsonia (Thersites) 120

Gulbarentsia 238

gulliveri (Talitrus) 526

gulosa (Lysianassa) 74

gulosus (Anonyx) 74

guttata (Protomedeia) 629

guttatus (Acanthonotus) 331

guttatus (Amphithonotus) 331

guttatus (Amphitonotüs) 331

guttatus (Leptocheirus) 629
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guttatus (Nototropis) 3B1

haasei (Qaniinarus) 733

haemobaphes (Dikerogammarus) 458

haemobaphes (Gammarus) 458

Hakonboeckia 415

Halibrotus 85

Haiice 228

Halicoides 221

Halicreion 247

Halicrion 247

Halimedon 249, 255

Halirages 290

Ilalirages 304

Haliragoides 303

Halirhages 794

hamatipes (Argissa) 277

hamatipes (S3rrhoe) 277

hamifera (Colomastix) 207

hamifer (Colomastix) 207

hamigera (Maera) 437

hamigera (Moera) 437

hanmlus (Amphithoe) 645

hamulus (Sunamphithoe) .... 643, 645

hamulus (Sunamphitoe) 645

hamulus (Synamphithoe) 645

hanseni (Anamixis) 170

hanseni (Monoculodes) 260

hanseni (Orchomene) 46

hansoni (Cheirimedon) 7ü0

Haplocheira 609

haplocheles (Kroyeria) 242, 243

haplücheles (Pontocrates) 243

haplocheles (Sjmchelidium) . . . 242

haplocheles (Synchelidium) .... 243

Haplochira 609

HaplonjTc 720

Haploops 116,722
Harmomia 383

Harmonia 383

Harpina 140

Harpinia 140,723

Harpinioides 298

Harpiuoides 298

hastata (Tessarops) 276

hasw^elli (Amaryllis) 23

haswelli (Cvrtophium) 704

haswelli (Liijeborgia) 233

haswelli (Maera) 648

haswelli (Meganioera) 442

haswelli (Microdeutopus) .... 591

haswelli (Jsicippe) 233

haswelli (Wyvillea) 648

Haustoriidae ." 118

Haustorius 124

hawaiensis (Allorchestes) 573

hawaiensis (Hyale) 573

hawaiensis (Örchestia) 558

page

hawaiensis (Parorchestia) . . 558, 735

heibergi (Dexamine) 516

Heiscladius 606

Heiscladus • 606

Heia 675

Helella 675

Helleria 521

helleri (Allorchestes) 573

helleri (Hyale) 573

helleri (Rhaehotropis) 351

helleri (Rhaehotropis) 352

helleri (Tritropis) 351,352
helvetiae (Eusirus) 341

helvetioe (Eusirus) 341

herdmani (Platyischnopus) . . . 722

herdmani (Podocerus) 653

heteroclitus (Pephredo) 715

Heterogammarus 494

heuglini (Amathilla) 381

heuglinii (Amathilla) 381

heuglini (Wayprechtia) 730

heuglini (Weyprechtia) . . . 38 1
,
730

Hippias 795

Hippomedon 42, 65

Hippomedon 58, 719

Hirondella 16

Hirondellea 16

hirondellei (Maera) 732

hirsuta (Grubia) 738

hirsuticornis (Dercothoe) 605

hirsuticornis (Dercothoe (Cerapus)) . . 605

hirsuticornis (Dulichia) 711

hirsuticornis (Gammarus) 605

hirsuticornis (Microprotopus) . . 605

hirsutiniana (Protomedeia) . .... 627

hirsutimanus (Leptochairus) . . . 627

hirsutimanus (Protomedeia) .... 627

hirsutimanus (Ptilocheirus) 628

hirsutipes (Lembos) 596

hirsutua (Eurystheus) .... 615, 737

hirsutus (Eurystheus) 737

hirsutus (Gammaropsis) 615

hirticornis (Dulichia) 711

hirtipalma (Allorchestes) 564

hirtipalma (Hyale) 564

hirtipalma (Hyale (Allorchestes)) . . 564

hispana (Opis) . 22

hispana (Opisa) 22

hispana (Sophrosyne) . . . . 22. 717

hoeki (Barentsia) ü'öS

hoeki (Gulbarentsia) 238

hoeki (Podocerus) 661

holbölli (Anonyx) 58,59
holbölli (Hippomedon) 58

holbölli (Hippomedon) 59, 69

holbollii (Phoxus) 134

holbölli (Lysianassa) 58
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holböUi (Phoxocephalus) .... 134

holbölli (Phoxus) 134

holmii (Eusirus) 342

homari (Amathilla) .... 387, 387, 392

homari (Astacus) 387

homari (Cancer (Astacus)) 387

homari (Cancer(Gammarellas)) . . . 387

homari (Gammarellus) 387

homari (Gammarellus) 388

homari (Gammarus) 387

homochir (Atylus) 333

homochir (Nototropis) 333

hopei (Callisoma)
•

62, 62

hopei (Scopelocheirus) 62

Hoplonyx 73, 75

h0ringii (Tryphosa) 7J

HornelUa • 728

hornelli (Leucothoe) 724

hörringii (Trj'phosa) 71

hörringii (Tryphosella) 71

hoyi (Pontoporeia) 128

humeralis (Amphithoe) 636

humeralis (Ampithoe) .... • . 636

humicola (Orchestia) 539

humilis (Allorchestes) 584

humilis (Anonyx) 45

humilis (Lysianassa) • 45

hunteri (Cerapus) 673

hunteri (Erichthonius) 673

hunteri (Ericthonius) .... 673, 740

hnxleyana (Acanthozone) 291

huxleyanus (Atylus) 291

huxleyanus (Halirages) 291

huxleyanus (Halirages) 292

hyacinthinus (Gammarus) . . . 475

Hyale .... 4 559, 735

Hyale 584

Hyalella 574,736
Hyalellopsis 374

hyalina (Westwoodilla) 250

Hyperiopsidae 714

Hyperiopsis 714, 741

hystrix (Acanthosoma) 325

hystrix (Acanthozone) 324, 3'J5

hystrix (Amphithoe) 325

hystrix (Boeckia) 391

hystrix (Cyrtophium) 697

hystrix (Laematophilus) 697

hystrix (Laetmatophilus) .... 697

hystrix (Paramphithoe) 325

ibex (Echinogammarus) 492
• ibex (Gammarus) 492

Ichnopus 52

Ichnopus 86

Ichthyomyzocus 208

IcUius 706
Icridium 201

page

Jduna 230,231
Idunella 234

Idurella 234

ignotus (Gammarus) 495

ignotus (Heterogammarus) . . . 495
imbricata (Graya) 387

imbricata (Grayia) 387

imbricata (Hyale) 568

imbricatus (Allorchestes) .... 568, 573

imparicornis (Leucothoe) 167

imperfectus (Niphargus elegans var.) . 409

impostii (Gammarus) 435

inaequalis (Orchestia) 542

inaequimanus (Gammarus) 425

inaequipes (Amphithoe) 435

inaequipes (Maera) 435

inaequistylis (Amphitoe (Melita)) . . 429

inaequistylis (Melita)) .... 429, 732

inca (Allorchestes) 564

ineerta (Hornellia) 728

inccrta (Moera) 445

ineerta (Podoprionides) 741

ineerta (Unciola) 681

incisa (Acanthozone) 287

incisa (Leucothoe) 167, 724

incisimana (Orchestia) 540
incisus (Chosroes) 287

inconspicuum (Platophium) 702

inconspieuus (Podocerus) .... 702

inda (Amphithoe) 640
inda (Ampithoe) 640

indica (Amphithoe) 640

indica (Amphitoe) 640

indica (Maera) 440

indica (Megamoera) 440

indicus (Anonyx) 86

indicus (Gammarus) 440
inermis (Allorchestes dentatus var.) . 578

inermis (Amphilochus) 154

inermis (Amphithoe) . 359

inermis (Atylus) 359

inermis (Epimeria) 728

inerrais (Qitanopsis) 154

inermis (Halirages) 303

inermis (Haliragoides) 303

inermis (Hyalella) . 578

inermis (Paramphithoe) 359

inermis (Pontogeneia) 359

inflata (Rhachotropis) 351

inflata (Tritropis) 351

inflatum (Acanthonotosoma) .... 219

inflatum (Acanthonotozoma) ... 219

inflatus (Acanthonotus) 219

inflatus (Atylus) ......... 399

inflatus (Gammarus) ....... 399

inflatus (Micruropus) 399

inflatus (Stegocephalus) 91
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inflatus (Vertumnus) 219

ingens (Anipelisca) 100

ingens (Jassa) 653

ingens (Podocerus) 653

ingens (Pseudophthalmus) 100

IngolfieUa 726

Ingolfiellidae 725

innominata (Seba) 162

insatiabilis (Melita) 741

insculpta (Orchestia (Talitrus)) . . . 527

insciilptus (Talitronus) 527

insignis (Elasmopus) 732

insignis (Tryphosa) 69

iutegricauda (Ambasia) 35

integricauda (Tfannonyx) .... 35

integrimana (Maera) 435

intermedia (Amphithoe) 738

intermedia (Ampithoe) 738

intermedia (Protomedeia) 621

intermedium (Synchelidium) . . 243

intermedius (Amphiloehoides) . . 153

iutermedius (Byblis) 113

intermedius (Cheirocratus) ... 419

intermedius (Gammarus smaragdinus

var.) 398

intermedius (Paroediceros) . . . 245

intrepida (AUorchestes) 581

invalida (Metopa) 182

Iphigeneia 447

Iphigenella 447

Iphigenia 204

Iphimedia 214

Iphimedidae 210

Iphimedinae 210

Iphimediopsis . . . .
• 211

Iphinotus 204

Iphiplateia 203

irrorata (Driope) 680

irrorata (Dryope) . . ., 680

irrorata (Unciola) . 677, 678, 679, 680, 681

irrorata (Uneiola) 678

irrostrata (Urothoe) 129, 130, 130, 131, 131,

131,132,146
irrostrata (Urothoe) 132

irrostratus (Urothoe) 132

Isaea 630

Isaeidae 630

Isaein ae H30

ischnus (Gammarus) 470

Ischyroceras 796

Ischyroceridae 647

Ischyroeerus 657, 739

Ischyrocenis 602
Iscoea 630
Isoea 796

Isolus 796

isopus (Podocerus) 658

page

istrica (Amphithoe (Hyale)) .... 584

istrica (Nicea) 584

istricus (AUorchestes) 584

Janassa 649

japonica (AUorchestes) 584

japonica (Ampelisca) . . . . . . 111

japonica (Amphithoe) 638

japonica (Ampithoe) 638

japonicus (AUorchestes) 584

Jassa 649

Jassa 652,739
Jassidae 647

jelskii (Hyale) 578

jelskii (Hyale (AUorchestes)) .... 578

jelskii (Hyalella) 578

jurinei (Amphithoe) 307

jurinei (Apherusa) 307

jurinii (Amphithoe) 307

jurinii (Apherusa) ... • 307

jurinii (Pherusa) 307

kallarthra (Byblis) 115

kallarthrus (Ampelisca) 115

kallarthrus (Byblis) 115

Katius 721

Kerguelenia 11

kergueleni (Acanthozone) B49

kergueleni (Acontiostoma) 16

kergueleni (Amphithoe) 638

kergueleni (Ampithoe) 638

kergueleni (Anonyx) 69

kergueleni (Aora) 587

kergueleni (Autonoe) 598

kergueleni (Hippomedon) 69

kergueleni (Hoplonyx) 720

kergueleni (Lembos) 598

kergueleni (Lysianassa) 69

kergueleni (Phoxocephalus) ... 135

kergueleni (Phoxus) 135

kergueleni (Rhachotropis) .... 349

kergueleni (Socarnoides) .... 47

kergueleni (Tritaeta) 520

kergueleni (Tryphosa) .... 69, 720

kergueleni (Zaramilla) 361

kermadeci (Podoceropsis) .... 619

kervillei (Parametopa) 725

kesslerii (Amathilla) 378

kesslerii (Dybowskia) 730

kesslerii (Gammarus) 378

kesslerii (Pallasea) 378, 730

kesslerii var. europaeus (Gammarus) 377

kesslerii var. europeus (Dybowskia) 730

kessleri (Stegocephalus) 90

kidderi (Lysianassa) 36

kidderi (Nannonyx) 36

kietlinskii (Gammarus) 469

kinahani (Liljeborgia) 233

kinahani (Lilljeborgia) 233
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kinahani (Phaedra) 233

klukii (Atylus) 403

klukii (Gammarus) 403

klukii (Micruropus) 403

knickerbockeri (AUorchestes) .... 575

kochianus (Wiphargus) . . . 408, 731

kprotneffii (Acanthogammarus) . 734

korotiieffii (Polyacanthus) 734

Kroyea 258

Kroyera 258

kröyeranus (Siphonocetus) 684

kröyeranus (Siphonoecetes) . . . 684

Kroyeria 258

kröyeri (Anonyx) 62

kröyeri (Callisoma) 62

kroyeri (Ephippiphora) 57

kröyeri (Gammarusj 436

kröyeri (Glauconome) 679

kröyerii (Gammarus) 472

kröyerii (Phoxus) 136

kroyeri (Lysianassa) 36, 57

kröyeri (Maera) 436

kröyeri (Megamoera) 436

kröyeri (Monocvilod.es) 261

kroyeri (Plioxus) 134

kroyeri (Socarnes) 57

kuhliana (Scamballa) 545

kükenthali (Anonyx) 54

kürgensis (Amathilla) 440

kürgensis (Gammarus) 440

kürgensis (Maera) 440

Kuria • . . . . 726

kuriensis (Hyale nilssoni var.) . . , 736

kusnezowi (Gammarus) 413

kusnezowi (Gmelina) 413

labbei (Acanthogammarus) . . . 734

lacertosa (Amphithoe) 633

lacertosa (Ampithoe) 633

lachneessa (Urothoe) 132

lachneessa (Urothoides) 132

lacteus (Gammarus) 410

lacustris (Gammaracanthus) . . . 507

lacustris (Gammaracanthus loricatus

var.) 507

lacustris (Gammarus) 474, 733

Lada 741

ladmiraulti (Niphargus) ..... 731

Laeniatophilus 695

Laetmatophilus 695

Laetmophilus 695

laeve (Cyrtophium) 698

laeve (Platophium) 704,741

laevigata (Ampelisca) 100,110
laevis (Apherusa) 308

laevis (Dexiocerella) 704

laevis (Eusirus) 729

laevis (Gammarus) 439

page

laevis (Guernea) 521, 735

laevis (Haploops) 117

laevis (Harpinia) 145

laevis (Orchestia) 531

laevis (Orchomenella) 81

laevis (Pherusa) 308

laevis (Podocerus) 704,741
laeviuscula (Acanthozone) . . . 296, 297,

304, 307

laeviuscula (Amphithoe) 296

laeviuscula (Amphithopsis) 296

laeviuscula (Calliope) 296

laeviuscula (Gmelina) 413

laeviuscula (Paramphithoe) 296

laeviusculus (Calliopius) .... 296

laeviusculus (Calliopius) 296

Lafystiidae 208

Lafystius 208

lagena (Anonyx) 54

lagena (Anonyx) 54

lagena (Lycianassa) 54

lagena (Lysianassa) 54, 54

lagowskii (Ceradocus) 498

lagowskii (Gammarus) 498

lagoAvskii (Parapallasea) . . 498, 733

lagowskii (Pleuracanthus) 733

Lalaria 587

Lalasia 587

Lampra 517

Laothoe 286

Laothoes 286

Laphystiidae 208

Laphystiopsidae 209

Laphystiopsis 209

Laphystius 208

largimaua (Amphithoe) 644

largimanus (Podocerus) 644

lata (Brandtia) 396

latibrachium (Elasmopus) .... 733

laticorne (Acidostoma) 14

laticornis (Acidostoma) 14

laticornis (Unciola) 677

latimana (Hyalella) 577

latimana (Metopa) 177

latimana (Xormania) 67

latimanus (AUorchestes) 577

latimaiHis (Cerapus) 671

latimanus (Cheirimedon) .... 67

latimanus (^Hyalella) 577

latimanus (Monociilodos) .... 264

latimanus (Oediceros) 264

latior (Gammarus) 396

latipalpus (Atylopsis) 727

latipes (Acanthozone) . 317,318,319,319

latipes (Aceroides) 255

latipes (Aceropsis) 255

latipes (Amphithoe) 317
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latipes (Amphithopsis) 317

latipes (Elasmopus) 444

latipes (Halicreion) 255

latipes (Harpinia) 723

latipes (Ischyrocerus) 660

latipes (Parapleustes) 317

latipes (Podocerus) 656, 660

latipes (Sympleustes) 317

latissima (Brandtia) 396

latissirna (Pontogeneia) 396

latissimus (Gammarus) 396

lata-ans (Oediceros) 245

latrans (Oedicerus) 245

latreillii (Gammarus) 376

latus (Atylus) 396

latus (Gammarus) 396

latus (Stegoeephalus) 97

leachii (Calliope) 296

leachii (Cerapus) 673

leachii (Podocerus) 672

Leipsuropus 698

Lemboides 600

Lembos 588

Lembos 594, 737

lendenfeldi (Corophium) 609

leonis (Melita) 741

Lepidactylis 124

Lepidaetylus 796

Lepidepecreura 78

Lepleurus 715

lepta (Ampelisca) 115

lepta (Byblis) 115

Leptamphopus 293

leptocarpa (Metopa) 178

leptocarpus (Eusirus) 341

leptocerus (Eehinogammarus) . . 490

leptocerus (Gammarus) 490

leptocerus var. nematocerus (Gammarus) 490

Ijeptoelieirus 625

Leptochela 19, 19

leptochela (Opis) 19

Leptochirus 625

leptonyx (Amphithöe (Amphitonotus)) 517

leptonyx (Atylus) 517

leptonsrx (Dexatnine) 517

Leptophoxus 136

Leptothoe 433

leucopes (Unciola) 678, 679

leucophtalmus (Hoplonyx) 720

leucophthalma (Rhachotropis) . . 353

leucophthalmus (Hoplonyx) .... 76

leucophthalmus (Tmetony^x) . . 76, 720

leucopis (Anonyx (Onisimus)) ... 28

leucopis (Glauconome) 678

leucopis (Onesimus) 28

leucopis (Onisimus) 28

leucopis (Pseudalibrotus glacialis var.) 718

page

leucopis (Unciola) 678

Leucothoe 163,724
Leucothoidae 161

Leucot holdes 161

Leucothoina 161

Leucotlioinae 161

levis (Amphithonotus) 741

levis (Moera) 443
levis (Syrrhoe) 281

levis (Ssrrrhoites) 281

Liljeborgia 417

Liljeborgia 230

Liljeborgiidae 229

Lilljeborgia 230

lilljeborgii (Anonyx) 55

lilljeborgii (Leucothoe) . . . 167,724
limicola (Ampelisca) 111

limicola (Orchestia) 547

limicola (Pseudophthalmus) .... 111

limicola (Talorchestia) 547

limicolus (Pseudophthalmus) . . . . 111

limnaeus (Gammarus) 733

lindahlii (Podoceropsis) 619

lindahli (Podoceropsis) 619

lindströmi (Bathyporeia) .... 122

linearis (Astacus) 686

lineata (Cyproidea) 160

lineata (Cyproidia) 160

lineata (Paracyproidea) 160

lippus (Atylus) 346

lippus (Eusiroides) 346

L i s i a n a s s i d i 8

Lisianassini 8

litoralis (Alibrotus) 33

litoralis (Anonyx) 33

litoralis (Lysiauassa) 33
litoralis (Onesimus) 33

litoralis (Onisimus) 33

litoralis (Pseudalibrotus) .... 33
littoralis (Alibrotus) 33

littoralis (Allorchestes) . . . 585, 736
littoralis (Anonyx) 33

littoralis (Atylus) 401

littoralis (Gammarus) 401

littoralis (Hyale) 585, 736

littoralis (Ingolfiella) 726

littoralis (Micruropus) 401

littoralis (Orchestia) 532

littoralis (Psammylla) 716

littoralis (Pseudalibrotus) . . . .27,28,33
littoralis (Talitrus) 525

littorea (Orchestes) 532

littorea (Orchestia) . . 532, 533, 534, 542

littoreus (Astacus) 532

littoreus (Cancer (Gammarus)) . . . 532

littorina (Amphithöe) 639

littorina (Amphitoe) 639
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lividus (Echinogammarus) .... 483

lividiis (Gamruarus) 483

lobata (Dexiocerella) 703

lobatum (Cyrtopbium) 703

lobatum (Platophiuni) 703

lobatus (Podocerus) 703

Lockingtonia 574

locusta (Cancer) 476, 525

locusta (Cancer (Gammarellus)) . . . 525

locusta (Cancer (Gammarus)) .... 476

locusta forma mediterranea (Talitrus) 525

locusta (Gammarus) 234, 234, 415, 446. 459,

463, 463, 473, 493, 513, 513, 513, 525

locusta (Gammarus) 476

locusta (Oniscus) 525

locusta (Talitrus) 525

locustoides (Gammarus) 472

Lonchomerus 587

longicauda (Gammarus) .... 410, 429

longicauda (Maera) 429

longicauda (Megamoera) 429

longicaudata (Acanthozone) . . 289, 316

longicaudata (Amphithopsis) . . 289

longicaudata (Photis) 608

longicaudatus (Eiscladus) 608

longicaudatus (Gammarus) 410

longicaudatus (Halicreion) 247

longicaudatus (Heiscladius) 608

longicaudatus (Heiscladus)
• 608

longicaudatus (Niphargus) . . . 410

longicaudatus (Niphargus) 410

longicaudatus (Photis) 608

longicorne (Corophium) 686

longicorne (Lepidepecreum) ... 80

longicornis (Allorchestes) 574

longicornis (Amphithoe) 644

longicornis (Amphithoides) . . . 645

longicornis (Anonyx) . . . . . 79, 79, 80

longicornis (Byblis) 113

longicornis (Gamraarella) 449

longicornis (Gammarus) . . 493, 513, 686

longicornis (Grubia) 738

longicornis (Lysianassa) 39

longicornis (Lysianassa) 45, 53

longicornis (Lysiauassina) 39

longicornis (Lysianax) 89

longicornis (Metopa) 179

longicornis (Monoculodes) 258

longicornis (Monoculopsis) . . . 258

longicornis (Moutagua) 200

longicornis (Nicea) 561

longicornis (Orchestia) 549, 566

longicornis (Podocerus) .... 660, 644

longicornis (Scamballa) 549

longicornis (Sunamphithoe) 643

longicornis (Talitrus) 549

longicornis (Talorchestia) .... 549

page

longicornis var.polyarthrus (Gammarus) 493

longidigitans (Autonoe) 594

longidigitans (Lembos) 594

longimana (Acanthozone) 293, 294, 307, 308

longimana (Amphithoe) .... 634, 738

longimana (Amphithopsis) 293

longimana (Ampithoe) .... 634, 738

longimana (Kuria) 726

longimana (Megamoera) 438

longimana (Metopa) 184, l85

longimana (Metopella) 185

longimana (Montagua) 200

longimana (Oradarea) 727

longimana (Photis) ....... 7-38

longimana (Protomedeia) 621

longimana (Stenothoe) 200

longimana (Wyvillea) 648

longimanum (Probolium) 200

longimanus (Amphilochoides) . . 723

longimanus (Amphilochus) . 151, 723

longimanus (Bathymedon) .... 257

longimanus (Cerapus) 673

longimanus (Eurystheus) . . . . 616

longimanus (Gammaropsis) 616

longimanus (Gammarus) 438

longimanus (Halimedon) 257

longimanus (Hippomedon) ... 60

longimanus (Kuria) 726

longimanus (Leptamphopus) . . 293

longimanus (Microprotopus) . . . 605

longimanus (Monoculodes) 237

longimanus (Oediceros) . . 237,238,238

longimanus (Paranaenia) 616

longimanus (Perioculodes) . . . 237

longimanus (Photis) 738

longimanus (Platamon) 60

longimanus (Podocerus) 648

longimanus (Wyvillea) 648

longipalma (Hyalella) 577

longipalmus (Allorchestes) 577

longipalmus (Hyalella) 577

longipes (Allorchestes) 576

longipes (Anonyx) 77

longipes (Autonoe) 593,596,597,598,598,

599, 601

longipes (Cerapopsis) 674

longipes (Cleonardo) 347

longipes (Eusirus) 340

longipes (Eusirus) 341

longipes (Gammarus) 597

longipes (Gammarus (Gammaropsis)) . 597

longipes (Hyalella) 576

longipes (Lembos) 597

longipes (Melphidippa) 337

longipes (Microdentopus) 597

longipes (Pontogeneia) 847

longipes (Tryphosa) 77
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longipes (Tryphosites) 77

longirostris (Monoculodes) . . . 260

longirostris (Oediceros) 260

longirostris (Peltocoxa) 159

longirostris (Stegoplax) 159

longistila (Hyalella) 577

longistilus (Allorchestes) 577

longitarsis (Lalaria) 587

lophii (Derinophilus) 208

loricata (Epimeria) '622

loricata (Lysianassa) 39

loricatus (Ceradocus) 508

lorieatus (Ganunaracanthus) . . 508

Joricatiis (Gammarus) 507, 508

loricatus var. lacustris (Gamruar-
acanthus 507

loughrini (Dexamine) 330

loveni (Gammarus) 438

lovenii (Gammarus) 378

lovenii (Pleuracanthus) 7nO

loveni (Maera) 438

loveni (Moera) 438

lubbockiana (Galanthis) 568

lubbockiana (Hyale) • 568

lubbockiana (Xicea) 568

lubomirskii (Hyale) 579

lubomirskii (Hyale (Allorchestes)) . 579

lubomirskii (Hyalella) 579

lucasii (Nicea) 566

lucidus (Sperehius) 716

lucifugax (Allorchestes) 576

lueifugax (Hyalella) 576

lucifugus (Apoerangonyx) .... 370

lucifugus (Crangonyx) 370

Lusyta 715

lütkeni (Photis) 608

Lycesta 163

Lycianassa 37

lynceus (Oediceros) 245, 245, 246, 246, 246

lynceus (Paroediceros) 246

Lysianassa •
. . 37, 718

Lysianassa 85

Lysianassidae 8

Lysianassides 8

Lysianassina 8,88
Lysianassina 37

Lysianassinae 8

Lysianax 37

Lysianella . . . . • 31

Lysianopsis 718

Lysiassides 8

Lysita 715

maackii (Echinogammarus) . . . 483
maackii (Gammarus) 483
macera (Dulichia) 710
macera (Melphidippella) 337
macera (Palasiella) 412

page

macer (Atylus) 337

macer (Ceradocus) 337

macleayana (Orchestia) 538

Macleayia 648
macra (Melphidippa) 337

macra (Melphidippella) . . .
•

. 337

macroctirpa (Photis) 607

macrocarpus (Photis) 607

macrocephala (Ampelisea) ... 101

macrocephala (Amphithoe) .... 306

macrocephalus (Dikerogammarus) 458

maci'ocephalus (Gammarus) .... 458
raacrocheir (Oediceros) 245

macrocheir (Oedicerus) 24&
inacrocheir (Paroediceros) . . . 245

macrodactyla (Hyale) .... 564, 736

macrodactylus (Cerapus) 672

raacrodactylus (Erichthonius) . . 672, 740

macrodactylus (Ericthonius) . 672, 740

macrodactylus (Hyale) 564, 736

macrodactylus (Pyctilus) 672

macrodactylus var. pontica (Cerapus) 673

Macrohectopus 394

macronyx (Autonoe) 623

macronyx (Gammarus (Cirammaropsis)) 623

macronyx (Hyale) 570

macronyx (Liljeborgia) 231

macronyx (Lilljeborgia) 231

macronyx (Microdentopus) 623

macronjx (Microdeutopus) 623

macronyx (Nicea) 570

mß,cronyx (Orehomenella) .... 721

macronyx (Synopioides) .... 227

macrophthalma (Amaryllis) ... 24

macrophthalmus (Amaryllis) . . . 24, 24

macrophthalmus (Amathilla) .... 506

macrophthalmus (Carinogam-
marus) 506

macrophthalmus (Ceradocus) .... 506

macrophthalmus (Gammaracanthus) . 506

macrophthalmus (Gammarus) .... 506

macropus (Rhachotropis) .... 352

macrura (Melphidippa) 336

macrurus (Gammarus) 464

maculata (Amphithoe) 641

maculata (Ampithoe) 641

maculata (Pi-otomedeia) 605,605,615,617,
657

maculatum (Sjmchelidium) . . . 242

maculatus (Eurystheus) 617

maculatus (Gammaropsis) 617

maculatus (Gammarus) . . 426, 617, 61&

maculatus (Microdentopus) .... 587

maculatus (Microdeutopus) 587

maculatus (Microprotopus) . . . 604

maculatus (Microprotopus) 605

maculatus (Paraphoxus) . . 138, 723.
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macnlatus (Phoxocephalus) .... 138

maculatns (Phoxus) ........ 138

raaeoticum (Corophium) 740

maeoticus (Gammarus) 467

Maera 433,732
ilaeroides 610

3Iaerza 797

magellanica (Lysiaiiassa) 73

magellanica (Metopa) 185

magellanica (Pontogeneia) . . . 360

magellanica (Stenia) ...... 88

magellanicum (Aeontiostoma) . . 15

magellaüicus (Anonyx) 88

magellanicus (Atylopsis) 360

magellanicus (Atj'Iiis) 360

magellanicus (Eurytenes) 73

magellanicus (Metopoides) ... 185

mahafalensis (Grandidierella) . . 739

major (Hyale nilsoni xav.) 566

malleolus (Allorchestes) .... 582

malmgreni (Acanthostepheia) . . 254

malmgreni (Acanthostephia) .... 254

malmgreni (Amphithonotus) .... 254

malmgreni (Amphithopsis) 316

malmgrenii (Acanthostepheia) . . . 254

malmgreni! (Oediceros) .... 254, 254

malmgreni (Stenopleustes) . . . 316
mammillifera (Pallasiella) 413

manophtalmus (Gammarus fluviatilis

var.) 409
mantis (Cheirocratus) 419

manudens (Amphilochus) . . . . 150

manuidens (Amphilochus) 150

margaritaceus (Gammarus) 457

margaritaceus (Odontogammsu-us) 457

marina (Tjysianassa) 87, 721

marina (Lysianassa) 719

marina (Stenothoe) 198, 725

marina (Urothoe) 130

marina var. sinhalensis (Stenothoe) = 725
marinum (Probolium) 198

raarinus (Gammarus) 387, 428, 473, 484, 505,

514
marinus (Gammarus) • 472
marinus (Montagua) 198
marinus (Sulcator) 130
marinus (Urothoe) 130, 132
marinus var. pectinatus (Urothoe) . . 130
marioni (Peltocoxa) 160

marionis (Aeontiostoma) .... 15

marionis (Amphilochus) . . . 151, 723
marionis (Amphithoe) 515
marionis (Amphithonotus) 515
marionis (Pardalisea) 224
marionis (Peltocoxa) 160
marmorata (Jassa) 739
marmorata (Orchestia) 536

page

marmorata (Talorchestia) 536

maroubrae (Hyale) 563

martensi (Anonyx) 87

martensii (Orchestia) 553

martensii (Talorchestia) 553

martensi (Lysianassa) 87

massavensis (Maera) 440
massavensis (3Ioera) 440
massiliensis (Grubia taurica var.) . 644

mastersii (Maera) 439
mastersii (Megamoera) 439
maximoviczi (Amathillina) . . . 500
maximovitschi (Amathillina) .... .500

maximus (Acanthogammarus) . . 734
maximus (Polyacanthus) 734

media (Allorchestes) 569

media (Hyale) 569
media (Hyale (Allorchestes)) .... 569

media (Paramphithoe) 311

mediterranea (Orchestia) .... 531

mediterranea (Orchestia) 542
mediterranea (Talitrus locusta forma) 625
medius (Allorchestes) o69
medius (Pleustes) 311

medusarum (Hyperia) 512

megacheir (Autonoe) 596

megacheir (Ischyrocerus) .... 659

megacheir (Lembos) 596

megacheir (Metopa) 197

megacheir (Parapleustes) 317

megacheir (Podoceropsis) . 616, 659, 659

megacheir (Podocerus) . . •
. . 658, 659

megacheir (Stenothoe) 197

megacheir (Sympleustes) .... 317

megacheles (Cheiriphotis) .... 737

megacheles (Melita) 737

megacheles (Probolium) 194

raegachir (Xenoclea) 621

Megalonoura 420

megalophthalma (Orchestia) .... 549

megalophthahna (Talorchestia) . 549

megalophthalmos (Orchestia) .... 549

megalophthalmus (Atylus) 363

megalophthalmus (Orchestia) .... 549

megalophthalmus (Scamballa) .... 549

megaloprotopus (Amphithoe) ... 633

megaloprotopus (Ampithoe) . . . 633

megalops (Apherusa) 306

megalops (Aristias) 51

megalops (Cerapus) 673

megalops (Erichthonius) 673

megalops (Ericthonius) 673

megalops (Halimedon) 250

megalops (Halirages) 293

megalops (Halirages) 306

megalops (Ischyrocerus) 660

megalops (Paramphithoe) 293
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megalops (Westviroodilla) .... 250

Megalorchestes 527, 549

Megalorchestia 527, 549

Megaloura 420

Megaluropus 420

Megamaera 430

Megamoera 430, 438, 441

Megamphopus H21

megapleon (Monocnlodes) 238

megapleon (Periociilodes) .... 238

megnae (Mierodeutopus) 592

meinerti (Hyalella) 579

meinertii (Thoelaos) 286

meinerti (Laothoe) 286

meinerti (Laothoes) 286

melanophthalmus (Anonyx) 46

melanops (Amphilochus) . . 152, 723

melanops (Gammaropsis) 618

Melita 421,732
Melite 798

Melphidippa 335

Melphidippa 337

Melphidippella 337

Melphidippidae 334,728

Menigrates 48

Mesopleustes 315

messalina (Melita) 742

Metaphoxus 138

Metopa . 172,724

Metopa 182,187,193
Metopella 182

Metopidae 171

Metopina
• 724

Metopoides 182

Metopoides 185

meyerii (Dybowskia) 730

meyerii (Pallasea) 730

Microc'heles 214

microdentopa (Grossea) 307

Microdentopus 588

Microdeuteropus 588

microdeuteropus (Atylus) 364

microdentopa (Gossea) 307

Microdeutopus 588

Microdeutof)us 600

Mierojassa 651

uiicronyx (Cyphocaris) 29

microphthalma (Grubia) 738

microphthalma (Pontoporeia) . . 127

microphthalmus (AUorchestes) . . . 571

microphthalmus (üammarus rhodoph-
thalmus var.) 504

Microplax 230

Mieroprotopus 604

microps (Aristias) 49

microps (Oediceros) • 245, 246

microps (Stenothoe) 197

page

micrura (Amphitlioe) 449

Micruropus 398

miersi (Anonyx) 70

miersi (Elasmopus) • 446

miersi (Hippomedon) 75

miersii (Anonyx) 75

miersii (Dexamine) 517

miersii (Maera) 429
miersii (Megamoera) .

• 429
miersii (Montagua) 200

miersii (Montaguana) 200

miersii (Paraceradocus) 429

miersii (Probolium) 200

miersii (Stenothoe) 200

miersi (Leucothoe) 165

miersi (Maera) 446

miersi (Tmetonyx) ....... 75

mihiwaka (Chiltonia) 555

mihiwaka (Hyalella) 555

minax (Cerapus) 671

minax (Erichthonius) 740

minax (Microdeutopus) 590

miniatus (Gammarus aheneus subvar.) 487

minikoi (Nototropis) .... • . 728

minikoi (Paratylus) 728

minimus (Gammarus) 513

minor (Hyale nilsoni var.) 566

minus (Gammarus) 513
minuta (Cressa) 192

minuta (Danaia) 192

minuta (Iphimedia) 213

minuta (Lysianassa) 82

minuta (Orehomenella) 82

minuta (Panoploea) 213

minuta (Stenothoe) 725

minuticornis (Ampelisca) 114

minuticornis (Byblis) 114

minutum (Cyi'topliium) 698

minutum (i'latopliium) 698

minutus (Anonyx) 82

minutus (Eusirus) 342

minutus ((rammarus) 466

minutus (Gammarus pulex) , . • . 410

minutus (Ichnopus) 52

minutus (Jschyrocerus) 658

minutus (Mieroprotopus) .... 605

minutus (Niphargus) 410

minutus (Orcliomene) 82

minutus (Orehomenella) 82

minutus (Podocerus) 655

mirabile (Lepidepecreum) 80

mirabilis (Platyischnopus) ... 123

mirabilis (Platyschnopus) 123

mii-abilis (Weyprechtia) ...... 381

mitsukurii (Ampliithoe) 635

mitsiikurii (Ampithoe) 635

Moera 433
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moggridgei (Amphithoe) 387

melleri (Halimedon) 250

monacantlia (Dulichia) 710

luoniezi (Neoniphargus) 405

moniezi (Niphargus) ....... 405

Monoculodes 258,727
monoculoides (Atylus)

• 345

monoculoides (Cancer (Gammarus)) . 196

monoctiloides (Eusiroides) . . . 345

monoculoides (Gammarus) 196
• monoculoides (Montagua) 196

monoculoides (Proboliuni) 196

monoculoides (Stenothoe) .... 196

monoculoides (Stenothoe) . 197,198,200

Monoculopsis 257

monoeuspis (Neopleustes) . . . 313

monocuspis (Paramphithoe) .... 313

monodon (Corophium) 690

monodon (Ischyrocerus) .... 662

monodon (Podocerus) 662

monstrosa (Heia) 675

monstrosa (Helella) 675

monstrosa (KTeohela) 675

monstrosa (Neohela) 676

Montagua . • 193

montagua (Iscoea) 630

Montaguana 193

m.ontagm (Isaea) 630

montagui (Orchestia) 533

montagui (Orchestia) 542

montana (Orchestia) 542

montanus (Gammarus) 410

montanus (Niphargus) 404, 731

montanus (Wiphargus) 410

monticulosa (Eurymera) .... 357

morawitzii (Atylus) 397

morawitzii (Brandtia) 397

morawitzii (Gammarus) 397

morrhuae (Ichthyomyzocus) .... 208

mortoni (Microdeuteropus) 587

mortoni (Microdeutopus) 587

mortoni (Niphargus) 731

mueronata (Harpinia) 141

mucronatum (Corophium) .... 689

mncronatus (Amathilla) 506

mucronatus (Carinogammarus)
506, 734

mucronatus (Crangonyx) .... 388, 731

mucronatus (Eucrangonyx) . 388, 731

mucronatus (Gammaracanthus) . . . 506

mucronatus (Gammarus) 506

mucronatus (Siphonoecetes) .... 683

Mülleria 798

mülleri (Halimedon) 250
multidentata (Megamoera) 436
multifasciatus (Gammarus)' 742

multispinis (Iphimedia) 212

page

muricatus (Oniseus) 376
murinus (Echinogammarus) ... 486
murinus (Gammarus) 486
murmaniea (Ambasia) 719

murrayi (Sophrosyne)
'

21

murrayi (Trjrphosa) 720

musculosa (Orchomenopsis) ... 84
musculosus (Anonyx) 84
musculosus (Orchomene) 84
mutatus (Gammarus) 476
mutilus (Cancer (Gammarellus)) . . 493
mutilus (Echinogammarus) . . . 493
mutilus (Gammarus) 493
Xaenia 618
namus (Anonyx) 81

nana (Gammaropsis) 616
nana (Harpinia) 141

nana (Orchomenella) 81

nana (Photis) 738

nana (Trj^phosa) 70,81

Nannonyx 34
nanoides (Anonyx) 71

nanoides (Ischyrocerus) 657

nanoides (Podocerus) 657

nanoides (Tryphosa) 71

nanoides (Tryphosella) 71

nanseni (Pseudalibrotus) .... 718

nanus (Anonyx) 71,81,87
nanus (Orchomenella) 81

nanus (Tryphosa) . 81

nardonis (Anonyx) 86

nasuta (Boeckia) ......... 391

nasuta (Lysianassa) 40
nasuta (Lysianax) 40

nasuta (Metopa) 182, 183

nasuta (Metopella) 182

nasutigenes (Metopa) 183

nasutigenes (Metopella) . . ... 183

nasutigenes (Proboloides) 183

natator (Gammarus) 463

neapolitanus (Amphilochus) . 150, 723

neglecta (Harpinia) .... 142, 143, 143

neglecta (Metopa) 184

neglecta (Metopella) ...... 184

neglectus (Aristias) 50

neglectus (Gammarus) 474

nematocerus (Gammarus leptocerus

var.) 490

Nemertes 693

Neobula 556

Neobule 556

Neohela • 675

Neoniphargus 404, 731

Neopleustes 311, 728

neozelanica (AUorchestes) 581

neozelanica (Nicea) 567

neozelanica (Pherusa) 294

Das Tierreich. 2i. Lief.: T. R. R. ötebbing, Amphipoda I.
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neozelanicus (Oedicerus) ^ 270

neozelanicus (Platyischnopus) . . 123

nesaeoides (Nemertes) 693

neveu-lemairei (Hyalella) .... 736

ne-wrnesi (Oediceros) 726

nioaeense (Trischizostoma) . . 13, 717

nicaeensis (Guerina) 13

nicaeensis (Guerinella) ...... 717

nicaeensis (Guerinia) 13

nicaeensis (Trischizostoma) .... 13

Nicea 557,559

Nicippe 225

nidrosiensis (Orchestia) 566

niger (Allorchestes) 571

niger (Pleuracanthus) 730

nigra (Hyale) 571

nigra (Pallasea) 730

nilsoni (Hyale) 566,568
nilsoni (Nicea) 585

nilsoni var. major (Hyale) 566

nilsoni var. minor (Hyale) 566

nilssoni (Halirages) 290

nilssoni (Hyale)
• 566, 736

nilssonii (Allorchestes) 566

nilssonii (Amphithoe) 566

nilssonii (Hyale) 568

nilssoni var. kuriensis (Hyale) . . . 736

Niphargoides 450

Niphargus 405,731

Niphargus 472

nitens (Anonyx) 88

nitens (Lysianassa) 88

nitida (Melita) 424
nitida (Orchestia) 539

nitida (Podoceropsis) 620

nitidus (Podocerus) 620

nobile (Corophium) 687

nobilis (Anonyx) 86

nodifera (Acanthozone) 316

nodifera (Amphithopsis) 316

nodifer (Stenopleustes) 316

nodimana (Orchomenopsis) . . . 721

nodimanus (Orchomenopsis) .... 721

nodosa (Acanthosoma) 216

nodosa (Amphitoe) 216

nodosa (Iphimedia) 216

Noenia 618

nolens (Anonyx) 742

nolens (Gammarus) .... .... 742

nordenskiöldii (Quernea) .... 522

nordenskiöldii (Prinassus) 522

nordlandica (Andania) 93

nordlandica (Andaniopsis) ... 93

nordlandica (Dulichia) 711

nordlandicus (Atylus) 332

nordlandicus (Nototropis) .... 332

nordlandicus (Paratylus) 332

page

nordlandicus (Stegocephaloides) . . 93
nordmannii (Acanthonotus) . . . . 111

nordmannii (Ampelisca) 111

nordmannii (Protomedeia) 742

Normania 41

normani (Anonyx) 26
normani (Dulichia) 711

normani (Euonyx) 19

normani (Iphimedia) 217
normani (Metopa) 190

Normanion 41. 718
normani (Onesimus) 26
normani (Onisimus) 26
normanni (Gammarella) 449
normanni (Liljeborgia) 418

norvegica (Amphithoe) 307

norvegica (Bathyporeia) 120

norvegica (Calliope) 307

norvegica (Leucothoe) 177

norvegica (Metopa) 177

norvegica (Montagua) 177. 178

norvegica (Paramphithoe) 307

norvegica (Podoprionella) .... 17

norvegica (Urothoe) 131. 132

norvegicus (Anonyx) 74

norvegicus (Calliopius) 307

norvegicus (Monoculodes) 264

norvegicus (Monoculodes) .... 265

norvegicus (Oedicerus) 241,265

norvegicus (Pontocrates) .... 240, 241

Nototropis 329.728

Notrotopis 329
novaehoUandiae (Leucothoe) .... 169

novaehoUandiae (Paraleucothoe) . 169

novaehoUandiae (Talorchestia) 553

novaezealandiae (Allorchestes) . . . 581

novaezealandiae (Hyale) .... 567

novaezealandia« (Leptamphopus) 294
novaezealandiae (Nicea) 567

novaezealandiae (Oedicerus) . . 270, 297

novaezealandiae (Orchestia) . . . 542

novaezealandiae (Pherusa) 294

novizealandiae (Allorchestes) . . 581

novi-zealandiae (Oedicerus) . . . 270

novizealandiae (Orchestia (Talitrus)j . 547

novizealandiae (Orchestoidea) . . . 547

novizealandiae (Talitrus) 547

nubilatus (Monoculodes) 24&

nubilatus (Oediceros) 261, 262, 264, 264, 265,

265, 266, 2m
nudicomis (Hyale) 573

nudicornis (Nicea) 573^

nugax (Anonyx) 54, 719, 721

nugax (Anonyx) .... 54, 55, 55, 66, 75

nugax (Cancer) 54

nugax (Gammarus) 54, 56-

nugax (Ichnopus) 48, 52, 57
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nugax (Lysianassa) 56

nugax (Talitrus) 54

nugax (Tryphosa) 720

obesa (Charcotia) 718

obesa (Iphimedia) 213,213,217
obesa (Iphimedia) 214

obesum (Acidostoma) 14

obesum (Acidostoma) 14

obesus (Anonyx) 14

obesus (G-ammarus) 464

obesus (Katius) 721

obtusa (Orchomenopsis) 85

obtusa (Polycheria) 520

obtusata (Aiuphithoe) 426

obtusata (Melita) 426

obtusata (Melita) 426,427,428
obtusatus (Cancer (Gammarus)) . . . 426

obtusatus (Gammarus) 426

obtusifrons (Anonyx) 48

obtusifrons (Bathytaedon) .... 256

obtusifrons (Halimedon) 256

obtusifrons (Harpinia) 143

obtusifrons (Menigrates) 48

obtusunguis (Gammarus) .... 426, 449

obtusus (Anonyx) 85

obtusus (Oediceros) 248

obtusus (Oedicerus) 248

obtusus (Phoxoeephalus) .... 136

obtusus (Phoxus) 136

occidentalis (Amphithonotus) .... 311

occidentalis (Pleustes) 311

ochotensis (AUorchestes) 561

oehotensis (Echinogammarus) . . 484

ochotensis (Gammarus) 484

oehotensis (Hyale) 561

ochotensis (Orchestia) ... • . . 543

ocia (Bruzeliella) 739

ocius (Jassa) 655, 739

ocius (Podocerus) 653, 655

oeulata (Rhachotropis) 350

oculata (Tritropis) 350

oculatus (Amphilochus) 152

ocvdatus (Paraphoxus) 137

oculatus (Phoxoeephalus) 137

oculatus (Phoxus) 137

Odius 210

Odontogammarus 456

odontonyx (Amphilochoides) .... 152

odontonsrx (Amphilochoides) . . 153

odontonyx (Amphilochus) 153

odontonyx (Podocerus) 653

odontoplax (AmpeUsca) 103

Oediceridae 235

Oediceridi 235

Oedicerina 235

Oedicerinae 235

Oediceroides 267

pag8

Oediceropsis . . 252

Oediceros 243, 726
Oedicerotidae 235
Oedicerus 243
olivaceus (Gammarus viridis var.) . . 484
olivii (Gammarus) 472
olriki (Amphithopsis) 319
olrikii (Amphithopsis) 319
olrikii (Sympleustes) 319

Ommatogammarus 454
onesiensis (Niphargus puteanus var.) . 406
Onesimoides 32
Onesimus 25, 33

ongureni (Dybowskia armata var.) . 735
Oniscus 1

Onisimus 25

Onisimus 33

Opis 20

Opisa 20

Oradarea 727

Orchestes 530, 799

orchestes (Gammarus) 478
orchestes (Poekilogammarus) . . 478
Orchestia 530, 735

Orchestidae 523

Orchestidi 523

orchestiformis (Gammarella) .... 449
Orchestiidae 523

orchestiipes (Ceradocus) .... 432

orchestiipes (Maera) 432

orchestipes (Megamoera) 432-

orchestipes (Melita) 432-

Orchestoidea 527

Orchomena 44*

Orchomene 34, 78, 81

Orchomene 44.

Orchomenella 67, 68;

Orchomenella 81, 720

orchomenipes (Eusiroides) . . • 729

Orchomenopsis 83, 721

orcinus (Gammarus) 408

orcinus (Niphargus) 408

orguion (Paradryope) 602

Orientale (Cratophium) 657

Orientale (Cyrtophium) 698

Orientale (Platophium) 698, 702, 703, 705, 706

Orientalis (AUorehestes) 573

Orientalis (Amphithoe) 641

Orientalis (Ampithoe) 641

Orientalis (Gammarus) 657

Orientalis (Hyale) 573

Orientalis (Jassa) 657

Orientalis (Podocerus) 657

Orientalis (Siphonoecetes) .... 740

Orientalis (Synopia) 273

ornata (Acanthostepheia) 270

ornata (Cyproidea) 158

49*
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ornata (Cyproidia) 158

ornata (Jassa) 657

ornata (Oediceroides) 270

ornata (Orchestia) 535

ornatus (Gamraarus) 476

ornatus (Halimedon) 270

ornatus (Ichthyomyzocus) 742

ornatus (Oediceroides) 270

ornatus (Podocerus) 657

ornatus (Talitrus) 527

ürthopalame 604

osborni (Polycharia) 520

osborni (Polycheria) 520

ossiani (Calliope) 317

ossiani (Calliopius) 317

ostroumoTvi (Eurystheus) .... 614

ostrouniowi (Protomedeia) 614

otakensis (Cyproidea) 723

otakensis (Cyproidia) 723

othonides (Maera) 732

othonis (Gammarus) 438

othonis (Maera) 438

othonis (Megamoera) 439

Otus 210

ovalipes (Apherusa) 727

ovalis (Icilius) 707

ovalis (Socarnes) 56

ovata (Metopa) 183

ovata (Metopella) 183

ovatus (Metopoides) 183

owenii (Acanthonotus) 323

oxyura (Melita) 429

pachycera (Leueothoe) 164

pachytus (Atylus) 404

pachytus (Gammarus) 404

pachytus (Micruropus) 404

pachytus var. dilatatus (Gammarus) . 404

pacifica (Dexamine) 518

pacifica (Iphimedia) 215

pacifica (Paradexamine) 518

pacifica (Paramj)hithoe) 728

pacificus (Neopleustes) 728

packardii (Crangonyx) 389

packardii (Eucrangonyx) .... 389

packardi (Monoculodes) 266

Palinnotus 202

Pallasea 374, 730

Pallasia 374
Pallasiella 374

palUda (Liljeborgia) 230

pallida (Lilj eborgia) 231

pallida (Lilljeborgia) 231

pallida (Melita) 422

pallida (Nieippe) 232,232,234
pallidus (Anonym) 86

pallidus (Concholestes) 742

pallidus (Gammarus) 230,232

pallidus (Monoculodes) 261

pallidus (Siphonoecetes) 683

palmata (Gammaropsis) 616

palniata (Melita) . 422, 424, 427, 429, 505

palmata (Melita) 425

palmata (Metopa) 174, 724

palmata (Metopina) 724

palmata (Podoceropsis) 616

palmata (Sthenometopa) 724

palmatus (Astacus) 425

palmatus (Cancer) 425

palmatus (Eurystheus) 616

palmatus (Gammarus) 425

palmatus (Podoceropsis) 616

palraeta (Melita) 425

palustris (Orchestia) 540

Pandora 448

Pandorites 448

panopla (Acanthozone) .... 310, 311

panopla (Amphithoe) 310

panopla (Amphitoe) 310

Panoplaea 211

panopla (Paramphithoe) . . . . 310, 311

panopla (Pleustes) 310,311

Panoploea 211

Panoploea 293

panoploides (Amphithoe) 311

panoplus (Pleustes) 310

panoplus (Pleustes) 311

papyracea (Syrrhoe) 283

Paracalliope 297

Paracallisoma 719

Paraceradocus 429

Paracorophiiun 063

Paracrangonyx 369

Paracyphocaris 717

Paracyproidea 160

Paradexamine 518

Paradryope 602

Paradulichia 713

Paragrubia 739

Parajassa 649

Paraleptamphopus 294

Paraleucothoe 169

parallelocheir (Metopa) 186

parallelocheir (Metopoides) . . . 186

Parambasia 718

Paramera 363

Parametopa 725

Paramicruropus 382

Paramoera 363

Paramoeya 421, 423

Paramphithoe . 295, 296, 304, 309, 311, 329

Paramphithoe 324

Par amphithoidae 309

Paramphithoidae 320

Paranaenia 610
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Parandania 95

Parapallasea 497, 733

Parapherusa 383

Paraphoxus 137, 723

Parapleustes 319

Parapleustes 320

Pararistias 40

parasitica (Acanthosoma) 321

parasitica (Amphithoe) 321

parasitica (Epimeria) 321

parasiticum (Cyrtophium) 699

parasiticum (Platophium) . (599, 702, 704

parasitieus(Acanthogaminarus)511,735
parasiticus (Acanthonotus) 321

parasiticus (Ceradocus) 611

parasiticus (Gammarus) 511

parasiticus (Leipsuropus) .... 699

parasiticus (Polyacanthus) 735

Paratryphosites 42

Paratylus 329

Pardalisca ' . 221

Pardalisca 224

Pardaliscella 227

Pardaliscidae 220

Pardaliscinae 220

Pardaliscoides 224

Parelasmopus 417, 732

Parharpinia 147

Parhyale 556

Paroediceros 245

Paronesimus 43

Paropisa 21

Parorchestia 557

parvexii (Echinogammarus) . . . 493

parvexii (Gammarus) 493

parvimana (Melita) 732

parvimanus (Halimedon) 250

parvimanus (Oedieeros) 250

parvispinosa (Orchestia) .... 541

parvHS (Pleustes) 742

patagonicus (Allorchestes) . . . 585

paulensis (Allorchestes) 585

paurodactylus (Cardenio) .... 126

paurodactylus (Cardenis) 126

pausilipae (Amphithoe) 641

pausilipae (Ampithoe) 641

pausilipii (Amphitoe) 641

pausilippii (Amphithoe) 641

pausylipi (Amphithoe) 641

pauxillus (Gammarus) 469

pectenicrus (Moera) 443

pectinata (Andauia) 93

pectinata (Andaniella) 93

pectinata (Harpinia) 142

pectinata (Orchomene) 45

pectinata (Protomedeia) 629

pectinatus (Anonyx) 45, 46

pectinatuB (Iieptocheirus) .... 629

pectinatus (Metaphoxus) .... 139

pectinatus (Orchomene) 45

pectinatus (Phoxocephahis) 139

pectinatus (Ptilocheirus) 629

pectinatus (Stegocephaloides) .... 93

pectinatus (Stegocephalus) 93

pectinatus (Urothoe marinus var.) . . 130

pectinicrus (Moera) 443

peculans (Amphitoe) 674

peculans (Ericthonius) 674

pelagica (Ampelisca) . . . . 111, 722

pelagica (Ampelisca) • . 721

pelagica (Amphithoe) 645

pelagica (Amphitoe) 645

pelagica (Bathsrporeia) 120

pelagica (Jassa) 649, 656

pelagica (Parajassa) 649

pelagica (Sunamphithoe) 739

pelagica (Sunamphitoe) . . . 645, 739

pelagica (Thersites) 120

pelagicus (Cerapus) 742

pelagicus (Podocerus) 654

pelagicus (Pseudophthalmus) . . 111,721
pellucida (Melita) 424

peloponnesiacus (Gammarus) .... 513

peloponnesius (Gammarus) . . . 513

peltata (Stenothoe) 194

Peltocoxa 157

Peltocoxa 159

penicillata (Allorchestes) .

'

585

penicillata (Amphithoe) 639

penicillatus (Allorchestes) .... 585

Pephredo 715

pepinii (Acontiostoma) 16

pepinii (Stomacontion) 16

peregrina (Amphithoe) 637

Pereionotus 201

pereiri (Allorchestes) 565, 570

perieri (Allorchestes) 570

perieri (Hyale) 570

perieri (Nicea) 570

perieri (Orchestia) 570

perieri var. brayicornis (Nicea) . . . 570

perieri var. pontica (Nicea) .... 570

Perioculodes 237,726

perla (Atylus) 403

perla (Gammarus) 403

perla (Micruropus) 403

pernix (Allorchestes) 736

pernix (Hyalella) • • • 736

Peri'ierella 40

perrieri (Stenothoides) 725

persetosus (J^lasmopus) 441

peruviana (Allorchestes) 566

peruviana (Amphithoe) 446

peruvianus (Elasmopus) 446
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peruvianus (Gammarus) 446

peruviensis (Megamoera) ... • . . 446

petalocera (Glauconome) 681

petalocera (Lysianella) 31

petalocera (Unciola) 681

petalocerus (Anonyx) 32

petersii (Echinogammarus) . . . 491

petersii (Gammarus) 491

petriei (Moera) 441

Phaedra 727

phasma (Neohela) 676

Pherusa 449

philacantha (Autonoe) 598

philacantha (Lembos) ........ 598

philacanthus (Lembos) 598

Phippsia 89

Phliadidae 200

Phliantidae 200

Phlias 200

Photidae 603,737
Photis 605, 738

Phoxidae 133

Phoxides 133

Phoxina 133

Phoxinae 133

Phoxocephalidae 133

Phoxocephalus 134

Phoxocephalus 145, 147

Phoxus 134,140

Phreatogammarus 453

phyllonyx (Aceros) 248

phyllonyx (Arrhis) 248

phyllonyx (Halimedon) 248

phyllonyx (Leucothoe) _ . 248

phyllonyx (Montagua) 248

piekeringii (Orchestia) 538

pickeringi (Orchestia) 538

picta (Amphithoe) 639

picta (Idtmella) 235

picta (Lilljeborgia) 235

pietus (Calliopius) 297

pictus (Gammarus) . . 478,478,478,479
pietus (Parapleustes) 297

pictus (Poekiloganunarus) .... 478

piedmontensis (AUorchestes) .... 573

piedmontensis (Hyale) 573

piedmontensis (Hyale (AUorchestes)) 573

pilieomis (Lysianassa) 40

pilosa (Bathyporea) 120

pilosa (Bathyporeia) 120, 120, 121, 121, 122

pilosa (Bathyporeia) 121

pilosus (Gammarus (Maera)) .... 423

pilosus (Leptocheirus) . . . 628,628,629
pilosus (Leptocheirus) 630

pinguides (Orchomenella) .... 721

pinguis (Amathia) 382

pinguis fAmathilla) 382

page

pinguis (Anonyx) 82

pinguis (Harpiuia) 146

pinguis (Leptocheirus) . . . 627, 738

pinguis (Orchomenella) 82

pinguis (Pontharpinia) 146

pinguis (Protomedeia) 627

pinguis (Ptilocheirus) 627,738

pinguis (Tryphosa) 82

pinguis (Urothoe) 146

pinguis (Weyprechtia) 382

pingvis (Amathilla) 382

pingvis (Gammarus) 382

pingvis (Orchomene) 82

pingvis (Orchomenella) 82

placidus (Gammarus) 470

planifrons (Laphystiopsis) . . . 210

planipes (Glauconome) 681

planipes (Unciola) 679

Platamou 58

plateaui elongatus (Niphargus) . . . 731

plateaui (Niphargus) 731

plateaui robustus (Niphargus) . . . 731

platensis (Orchestia) 540

platichelis (Talitrus) 525

Platophium 700

platyceras (Onesimus) 34

platyceras (Pseudalibrotus) ... 34

platycercus (Gammarus wahlii var.) . 402

platycheir (Gammarus) 471

platycheles (Talitrus) 525

Platyischnopus 122,722

platynotus (Sancho) 288

Platyschnopus 122

plauta (Lysianassa) 26

plautus (Anonyx) 26, 26, 87

plautus (Onesimus) 26

plautus (Onisimus) 26

Pleonexes 642,738

Plesiogammarus 446

Pleuracanthus 730, 733

Pleustes 309

Pleustidae 309

Pleustinae 309

Plexaura 802

plumicornis (AUorchestes) . . . 583

plumicornis (Gammarus) 742

plumicornis (Nicea) 583

plumosa (Autonoe) 597

plumosa (Haplocheira) 609

plumosa (Harpina) 144

plumosa (Harpinia) 143

plumosa (Harpinia) 144

plumosa (Lysianassa) 38

plumosus (Phoxus) 143, 144

plumulosus (AUorchestes) .... 585

pocillimanus (Elasmopus) .... 443

pocillimanus (Maera) 443
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pocillimanus (Xoera) 443

podager (Melita) 742

Podoceridae 694

podoceroides (Amphithoe) 639

podoceroides (Lembos) 737

podoceroides (Pandorites) .... 448

podoceroides (Sunamphithoe) .... 639

Podoceropsis 618

Podoceropsis 621

Podoceros 802

Podocerus 428

Podocerus 700, 741

Podoprion 18

Podoprionella 17

Podoprionides 742

podura (Amphithoe) 513

podura (Pherusa) 513

podurus (Cancer (Gammarellus)) . . 513

podurus (Gammarus) 513

poeciluriis (Gammarus) 472

Poekilogammarus 477

politus (Anonyx) 86

pollexiana (Metopa) 177

poUexiana (Montagua) 177

pollexiana (Stenothoe) 177

poUexianum (Probolium) 177

pollexianus (Montagua) 177

pollex (Photis) 607

pollicifera (Orchestia) 550

pollicifera (Talorcb estia) .... 550

polonica (Goplana) 369

polonica (Synurella) • . 369

polyacantha (Acanthozone) 325

polyacantha (Paramphithoe) . . 325

Polyacanthus 734

polyarthrus (Echinogammarus) . 493

polyarthrus (Gammarus longicornis

var.) 493

Polycharia 519

Polyehelia 519

Polycheria 519, 735

Polychiria 519

polyprion (Probolium) 194, 195

polyprion (Stenothoe) 194

pompeii (Eusiroides) 345

jjomposus (Onesimus) 34

Pontharpinia 145

pontica (Amphithoe vaillantii var.) . 639

pontica (Amphitoe) 568

pontica (Cerapus macrodactylus var.) 673

pontica (Chelura) 693

pontica (Dexamine spiniventris var.) 515

pontica (Hyale) . 561, 568, 569, 574, 574,

581, 584

pontica (Hyale) 568

pontica (Nicea) 568

pontica (Nicea perieri var.) .... 570

page

pontica (Pherusa) 306

ponticus (Niphargus) 410

Pontiporeia 127

Pontocrates • . 239

Pontocrates 241

Pontogeneia 359

Pontogeneia 308,347,394

Pontogeneiidae 356

Pontogenia 359

Pontoporeia 127

Pontoporeiidae 118

Pontoporia 127

porreeta (Duliehia) 712

porrecta (Duliehia) 712

porrectus (Dyopedos) 712

poseidonis (Urothoe) 722

potamogeti (Pephredo) 715

poucheti (Urothoe) 131,722

praedator (Paracyphocaris) . . . 717

pravidactyla (Talorchestia) . . . 546

prevosti (Allorchestes) 565

prevosti (Hyale) 736

prevostii (Amphithoe) 565

prevostii (Hyale) . 564, 564, 565, 566, 567,

567, 570, 570, 571, 572, 570, 572, 572,

572, 572, 573, 573, 573, 573, 573, 573,

574, 581, 581, 583, 584, 584, 584, 585,

585, 585, 585, 585

prevostii (Hyale) 565, 736

prevostii (Nicea) 565, 570

Prinassus 521

Priscilla 126

Priscillina 126

Probolium 192

Proboloides 187, 725

Proboloides 182

procera (Leucothoe) 165

producta (Lysianassa)
• 66

producta (Photis) 609

productus (Centromedon) .... 66

productus (Dercothoe) 609

propinqua (Ampelisca) 102

propinqua (Harpinia) 143

propinqua (Metopa) 174

propinquus (Eusirus) 340

propinquus (Gammarus) .... 733

propinquus (Hippomedon) 59

propinquus (Mierodeutopus) . . . 592

propinquus (Oediceros) 246

propinquus (Paroediceros) . . . 246

propinqva (Ampelisca) 100

propinqva (Harpinia) 143

propinqva (Metopa) 174

propinqvus (Eusirus) 340

propinqvus (Hippomedon) ... 59

propinqvus (Microdeutopus) .... 592

propinqvus (Paroediceros) 246
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Prostomatae 5

Prostomatidae 8

Protoiuedeia 615, 616

Protomedeia 623, 738

proxima (Melita) 426

proxima (Oediceroides) 269

proxima (Orehomenopsis) . . . 721

proximus (Oediceroides) .... 269

Psammylla 716

Pseudalibrotus 25

Pseudalibrotus 33, 718

Pseudoniphargus 729

Pseudophthalmus 98

Pseudotiron 284

Pseudotryphosa 63

Pterygocera 124, 125

Ptei-ygocerus 124, 125

Ptilocheirus 625

pubescens (Araphithoe) 440

pubescens (Elasmopus) 440

pubescens (Gammarella) 440

pubescens (Gammarus) 440

pubescens (Maera) 440

puella (Atylus) 399

puella (Gammarus) 399

puella (Mieruropus) 399

pugetensis (Gammarus) 234

pugetica (Ampelisca) 111

pugeticus (Ampelisca) 111

pugettensis (Allorchestes) 573

pugettensis (Gammarus) .... 234, 726

pugettensis (Grayia) 742

pugettensis (Hyale) 573

pugettensis (Iphimedia) 728

pugettensis (Ijiljeborgia) . . 234, 726

pugettensis (Neopleustes) .... 728

pugettensis (Orchestia) 529

pugettensis (Orchestia (Talitrusj) . . 529

pugettensis (Orchestoidea) . . . 529

pugettensis (Paramphitboe) .... 728

pugnax (Cerapus) 672

pugiiax (Erichthonius) 672

pugnax (Ericthonius) 672

pugnax (Pyctilus) 672

pulchclla (Acanthozone) 311, 312, 312, 313,

314, 318, 320

pulchella (Amaryllis) 24

pulchclla (Amphithopsis) 319

pulchella (Amphitoe) 312

pulchella (Egidia) 130
j

pulchella (Jassa) 654, 739
|

pulchella (Paramphitboe) 312
j

pulchella (Pherusa) 312
j

pulchella (Urothoe) 130 !

pulchellus (Amaryllis) 24 !

pulchellus (Carinogammarus) . . 503
|

pulchellus (Gamjnarus) 503
|

page

pulchellus (Neopleustes) . . . . 312

pulchellus (ÜTiphargus) 731

pulchellus (Parapleustes) 319

pulchellus (Pleustes) 312.312

pulchellus (Podocerus) 654

pulchellus (Sympleustes) .... 319

pulchra (Acanthostepheia) . 254, 726

pulchra (Ambasia) 52, 719

pulchra (Schisturella) 719

pulchra (Tryphosa) 52

pulchridentata (Iphimedia) . . . 215

pulex (Astacus) 474

pulex (Cancer) 458, 474

pulex (Cancer (Gammarellus)) . . . 474

pulex (Cancer (Gammarus)) .... 474

pulex (Gammarus) 474

pulex (Gammarus) 476, 506

pulex minutus (Gammarus) 410

pulex (Oniscus) 458, 476

pulex (Squilla) 474

puliciformis (Oedicerus) 742

puUus (Atylus) 416

puUus (Baikalogammarus) . . . . 416

pullus (Gammarus) 416

pumilus (Anonyx) 66

pumilus (Centromedon) 66

punctata (Amphithoe) 642, 643

punctata (Amphitoe) 642

punctata (Ampithoe) 642

punctata (Autonoe) 587

punctata (Calliaoma) 40

punctata (Enone) 742

punctata (Lysianassa) 40

punctatum (Callisoma) 40

punctatus (Anonjrx) 86

punctatus (Cerapus) 672

punctatus (Dercothoe) 672

punctatus (Gammarus) 449, 639

punctatus (Icilius) 707

punctatus (Lysianax) 40

punctatus (Podocerus) 672

punctimanus (Gammarus) 449

pungens (Gammarus) . 400, 410, 462, 481,

482, 483, 483, 484, 494, 495

pungens (Gammarus) 471

pungens (Ganmiarus (Niphargus)) . . 472

pungens (Niphargus) 472

purpurascens (Garamai'us) . . . 733

purpuratus (Gammarus) 427

purus (Liaetmatophilus) 696

pusilla (Amathillina) 500

pusilla (Ampelisca) 105

l)usilla (Bruzeliella) 739

pusilla (Colomastix) 206, 207

pusilla (Colomastix) 207

pusilla (Gmelina) 414

pusilla (Jassa) 655, 739
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pusilla (Metopa) 179

pusilla (Tryphosa) 70

pusillus (Amphilochoides) 153

pusillus (AnoDj-x (Tryphosa)) .... 70

pusillus (Cratippus) 207

pusillus (Podocerus) 655

puteanus (Gammarus) 405, 406,407, 409, 409

puteanus (Niphargus) 407

puteanus var. forelii (Gammarus) . . 406

puteanus var. forelii (Niphargus) . . 406

puteanus var. forellii (Niphargus) . . 406

puteanus var. onesiensis (Xiphargus) 406

puteanus var. vejdovskyi (Niphargus) 407

puzyllii (Ceradocus) 498

puzyllii (Gammarus) 498

puzyllii (Parapallasea) . .
• 498. 734

puzyllii (Pleuracanthus) 734

Pyctilus 670

pygmaea (Amphithoe) 607

quadrangtila (Metopa) 724

quadriceps (Corophium) 692

quadricuspis (Cleippides) .... 301

quadridentata (Acantliozone) . . 292, 303

quadridentatus (Halirages) . . . 292

quadrifidus (Talitrus) 549

quadrimana (Ampithoe) 635

quadrimana (Maera) 434

quadrimana (Opis) 42

quadrimana (Orchestia) 548

quadrimana (Talorchestia) .... 548

quadrimanus (Amiihithoe) 635

quadrimanus (Gammarus) 434

quadrimanus (Moera) 434

quadrimanus (Niphargoides) . . 452

quadrimanus (Wormanion) ... 42

quadrispinosa (Melita) 422

quadrispinosa (Pallasea) . . 377, 730

quinquefasciatus (Gammarus araneolus

var.) 479

quoyana (Orchestia) 547

quoyana (Orchestia (Talorchestia)) . 547

quoyana (Talorchestia) 547

qvadridentatus (Halirages) 292

qvadrimana (Normania) 42

qvadrimanus (Niphargoides) .... 452

qvadrimanus (Normanion) 42

qvadrispinosa (Pallasea) 377

qvadrispinosa (Pallasea eancelloides

var.) 377

qvadrispinosa (Pallasia) 377

qvadrispinosa (Pallasiella) 377

Kachotropis 347

radoszkowskii (Acanthogam-
marus) 510, 735

radoszkowskii (Ceradocus) 510

radoszkowskii (Ctenacanthus) .... 735

radoszkowskii (Gammarus) 510

page

ramondi (Amphithoe) 642

ramondi (Ampithoe) 642

ramsayi (Melita) 431

ramsayi (Moera) 431

rapax (Cerapus) 671

rapax (Elasmopus) .... 442, 444, 446

rapax (Elasmopus) 444

rapax (Erichthonius) 671

raschii (Trischizostoma) 13

rathkei (Calliopius) 296

rathkii (Amphithoe) 296

rathkii (Calliopius) 296

ratisbonensis (Niphargus) 407

recens (Allorchestes) 557

rectimana (Orchestia) 543

rectirostris (Halimedon) 251

rectirostris (WestAvoodilla) ... 251

recurvatus (Crangonyx) 373

recirrvus (Crangonyx) 373

recurvus (Gammarus) 373

redmanni (Gammarus) 742

reichert! (Crangonyx) 393

reichertii (Brachyiiropus) .... 393

reichertii (Gammarus) 393

reinhardi (Amphithoe) 607

reinhardi (Photis) . 606, 607, 608, 608, 609

reinhardi (Photis) 607

reisnerii (Pallasea) 376

reissnerii (Gammarus) 376

reissnerii (Pallasea) 376

reissneri (Pallasea) 376

relictus (Gammaracanthus) 507

reynaudii (Amphithoe) 557

reynaudii (Neobule) 557

Rhachotropis 347

rhipidiophorus (Gammarus) . . 410, 732

rhipidiophorvis (Niphargus) . 410, 732

rhodophthalmus (Carinogamma-
rus) 504

rhodophthalmus (Gammarus) .... 504

rhodophthalmus var. microphthalmus

(Gammarus) 504

richardi (Cjrphocaris) 717

richardi (Hyalella) 736

richardi (Melita) 732

richardi (Stenothoe) 194

richiardii (Leucothoe) 167

richiardii (Leucothoe) 168

riisei (Eusiropsis) 343

rimapalma (Naenia) 620

rimapalma (Noenia) 620

rimapalmata (Naenia) 620

rimapalmata (Noenia) 620

rimapalmata (Podoceropsis) .... 620

rissoanum (Icridium) 201

rissoanus (Phlias) 201

rivularis (Lepleurus) 715
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robertsoni (Bathyporeia) .... 121

robertsonii (Bathyporeia) 121

robertsoni (Sophrosyne) 21

robusta (Haploops) 118

robusta (Metopa) 173, 724

robusta (Metopina) 724

robusta (Sthenometopa) 724

robustoides (Gammarus) 458

robustum (Corophium) 689

robustus (Cheiroeratus) 419

robustus (Gammarus) 742

robustus (Hippomedon) 59

robustus (Xiphargus plateaui) . . . 731

roeselii (Carinogammarus) . . . 506

roeselii (Gammarus) 506

röselii (Gammarus) 506

roseus (Carinogammarus) .... 734

roseus (Ctenacanthus) 734

rossi (Orchomenopsis) 721

rostrata (G-itana) 156

rostrata (Oediceroides) 268

rostrata (Oediceropsis) 268

rostrata (Pontharpinia) 146

rostrata (Rachotropis), 353

rostrata (Rhachotropis) 353

rostratus (Halimedon) 268

rostratus (Oediceroides) 268

rostratus (Phoxocephalus) 146

rostratus (Phoxus) 146

rostratus (Urothoe) 146

Rozinante 354

rubella (Ampelisea) 104, 722

rubella (Ampelisea) 107

rubella (Amphithoe) 640

ruber (Carinogammarus) .... 734

ruber (Ctenacanthus) 734

ruber (Urothoe) 132

rubiformis (Cerapus) 673, 740

rubra (Hyale) 572

rubra (Nicea) 572

rubra (Urothoe) 132

rubricata (Amphithoe) 557, 634, 634, 635,

635, 635, 636, 637, 637, 638, 638, 639, 639,

640, 641, 641, 641, 641, 642, 644

rubricata (Ampithoe) 639

rubricatus (Astacus) 639

rubricatus (Cancer (Gammarus)) . . 639

rubrieornis (AUorchestes) .... 585

rubricornis (Cerapus) 673, 740

rubrieornis (Erichthonius) 740

rubricornis (Ericthonius) .... 740

rubricornis (Hyale (AUorchestes)) . . 585

rubromaculata (Maera) 430

rubromaculata (Moera) 430

rubromaculatus (Ceradocus) . . . 430

rubromaculatus (Ceradocus) .... 439

rubromaculatus (Gammarus) .... 430

page

rubropunctatus (Talitrus) 742

rubrovittata (Metopa) 180

rudis (Hyale) 573

rudis (Nicea) 573

rugosus (Atylus) 402

rugosus (Gammarus) 402

rugosus (Micruropus) 402

runcicorne (Corophium) 689

runcinatum (Corophium) 689

rupicola (AUorchestes) 573

rupieola (Hyale) 573

sabatieri (Siphonoecetes) .... 684

sabini (Amathilla) 387, 387

sabini (Gammarus) 387

sabinii (Amathia) 387

sabrinae (Amphilochus) 155

saginatus (Oediceros) 244

saginatus (Oediceros) 244

salenskii (Amphithoe) 590

salmonis (Corophium) 692

saltator (Cancer (Gammarus)) . . . 525

saltator (Talitrus) 525

Sancho 288

saphirinus (Eehinogammarus) . . 482

saphirinus (Gammarus) 482

sarmatus (Eehinogammarus) . . 487

sarmatus (Gammarus) 487

sarsi (Ampelisea) 111

sarsi (Eusiroides) 729

sarsi (Gritana) 155

sarsii (Gammarus) 733

sarsii (Gitana) 155, 156

sarsii (Metopa) 190

sarsii (Proboloides) 190

sarsi (Normanion) 42

sarsi (Tryphosa) 70

sarsi (Tryphosella) 70

saundersii (Seba) • 163, 724

saussurei (Bathymedon) 256

saussurei (Halimedon) 256, 256

savü (Gammarus) 513

savii (Maera) 513

savü (Moera) 513

sayana (Scamballa) 540

sayi (AUorchestes) 585

scabripes (Ampelisea) 722

scabripes (Megalorchestia) 528

scabripes (Orchestia (Talitrus)) . . . 528

scabripes (Orchestoidea) -. 528

Scamballa 530, 543

schamanensis (Eehinogammarus) 489

schamanensis (Gammarus) 489

scheeleana (Synopia) 272

schiedtei (Cressa) 191

Sehisturella 719

schmardae (Aaionyx) 87, 721

schmardae (Ichnopus) 87
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schinardai (Socarnes) 72]

schmidtii (Hyale) 571

schmidtü (Xicea) 571

schneideri (Carolobatea) .... 252

schneiden (Halimedon) 252

schneideri (Monoculodes) .... 263

Schraderia 308

schwammerdamii (Atylus) 330

scirtes (Gaiumarus sophianosii var.) . 494

scissimana (Maera) 435

scissimana (Moera) 435

scissimanus (Gammarus) 435

scitulus (Dexamine) 517

Scopelocheirus 61

scutigerula (Orchestia) 544

scutigerula (Talorchestia) .... 544

Seba 162, 724

sechellensis (Eriopisa) 732

seeiinda (Batea) 729

secundus (Synopioides) 227

seidlitzii (Carinogammarus) . . . 503

seidlitzii (Gammarus) 503

selkirki (Orchestia) 538

semicarinata (Amphithoe) 449

semicarinatus (Gammarus) 504

seminuda (Allorchestes) 574

seniinuda (Hyale) 574

semiserrata (Maera) 431

semiserrata (Megamoera) 431

semiserrata (Syrrhoe) 283

semiserratus (Ceradocus) .... 431

semmiserrata (Megamaera) 431

septentrionalis (Dulichia) 713

septentrionalis (Lysianax) 38

serra (Acanthonotus) 218
serra (Amphithoe) 218

serra (Perioculodes) 726

serrata (Bruzelia) 279

serrata (ßyblis) 113

serrata (Byblis) 114

serrata (Harpinia) 142

serrata (Megamoera) 431

serrata (Melphidippa) 337
serrata (Neohela) 337

serrata (Orchomene) 44
serrata (Syrrhoites) 279
serraticandata (Ampelisca) 107

serraticarpa (Leucothoe) 167

serraticauda (Atyloidos) . . . 362, 729
serraticauda (Atylus) 362

serraticaudata (Ampelisca) . 107, 722
serraticornis (Amphithoe) 296

serratierus (Dexamine) 735

serratipalma (Leucothoe) ..... 724

serratipes (Amphilochoides) . . 723

serratipes (Probolium) 161

serratipes (Probolium) 723

page

serra (Tryphosa) 62

serratum (Acanthonotosoma) . . 218, 219

serratum (Acanthonotozoma) . . 218
serratus (Acanthonotus) .... 218, 219

serratus (Anonyx) 44
serratus (Hippomedon) 719
serratus (Oniscus)

'

. 218
serratus ((Jrchomene) 44, 46

serratus (Phlias) 201

serratus (Syrrhoites) 279
serratus (Vertumuus) 218

serrula (Elasmopus) 733

serrulata (Orchestia) 535

setiger (Parelasmopus) 732

setipes (Gammarus (Maera)) .... 423

setipes (Maera) 423

setipes (Melita) 423
setosa (Ajiiphithoe) 644

setosa (Grubia) 644

setosa (Haploops) 117

setosa (Haploops) 118

setosa (Stenothoe) 725

setosus (Gammarus aheueus var.) . . 487

shetlandica (Liljeborgia) 418
similis (G-ammarus) 466
similis (Hoplonyx) 76

similis (Stegocephalus) 91

similis (Tmetonyx) 76

simoni (Gammarus) 473

simplex (Amphitoe (Iphimedia)) . . 363

simplex (Atylus) 364

simplex (Iphimedia) 364

simplex (Monoculodes) 264

simplex (Paramoera) 363

Simplex (Phoxocephalus) .... 136

simplex (Phoxocephalus) 139

simplex (Phoxus) 136, 136

sinhalensis (Stenothoe marina var.) 725

sinuata (Metopa) 174

Siphonaecetes 682

Siphonaecetus 682

Siphonocetus 681

Siphouocoetus 682

Siphonoecetes 663, 663

Siphonoecetes 681, 740

Siphonoecetus 682

sismiithi (Cerapus) 666

sitchensis (Gammarus) 476

smaragdina (Brandtia) 398

smaragdinus (Atylus) 398

smaragdinus (Gammarus) 398

smaragdinus var. intermedius (Gam-
marus) 398

smithianus (Siphonoecetes) . . . 740

smithi (Autonoe) 737

smithi (Lembos) 737

smithi (Paratylus) 332
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smitti (Atylus) 332

smittii (Atylus) . 332

smitti (Nototropis) 332

smitti (Paramphithoe) 332

smitti (Paratylus) 332

Socarnella 719

Socames 56

Socarnioides 47

Socarnoides 47

sokotrae (Elasmopus) 732

sölsbergi (Metopa) 181

solskü (Amathilla) 382

solskii (Gammarus) 382

solskü (ParamicruropuB) .... 382

sophiae (Echinogammarus) . . . 485

sophiae (Gammarus) 485

sophiae (Podoceropsis) 61 9, 620, 621 , 660, 661

sophianosii (Gammarus) 494

sophianosii (Heterogammarus) . 494

sophianosii var. scirtes (Gammarus) . 494

Sophia (Podoceropsis) 620

Sophrosyne 21

speciosus (Gammarus) 515

spectabilis (Metopa). 176

speculans (Cerapus) 674

speculans (Dercothoe) 674

spencebatei (Amphilochus) 161

spence-batei (Amphilochus) . . . 723

spence-batei (Probolium) . . 161, 723

spenceri (Neoniphargus) .... 731

spenceri (Ünimelita) 731

Sperchius 716

spetsbergensis (Gammarus) 742

spinata (Amathillina cristata var.) . . 501

spinescens (Andania) 95

spinescens (Andaniexis) 95

spinicarpa (Leucothoe) 165

spinicarpa (Leucothoe) 164, 165, 165, 166.

166,168,168,168,168

spinicarpus (Cancer (Gammarellus)) . 165

spinicarpus (Gammarus) 165

spinicorne (Corophium) 691

spinicorne (Corophium) 692

spinicofnis (Ichnopus) 52

spinicornis (Lysiaiiassa) 39, 52

spinidigitus (Urothoe) 722

Spiuifer 134, 140

spinifera (Lysianassa) 742

spinigera (Amathilla) . . . 384, 385, 385

spinigera (Amathillopsis) .... 384

spinimana (Ampelisca) . . . 109, 722

spinimaiui (Amplisca) 109

spinimana (Orchestia) 531

spinimanus (Elasmopus) .... 733

spinimanus (Nannonyx) 35

spinipalma (Orchestia) 552

spinipalma (Talorehestia) .... 552 1

page

spinipes (Ampelisca) 106

spinipes (Gammarus) 742

spiniventris (Amphithonotus) .... 516^

spiniveutris (Autonoc) 595

spiniventris (Dexamine) ..... 516

spiniventris (Lembos) 595

spiniventris var. pontica (Dexamine) . 515

spinosa (Acanthonotus) 515

spinosa (Ajnathillina) 501

spinosa (Amphithoe) 515

spinosa (Axelboeckia) 391

spinosa (Boeckia) 391

spinosa (Dexamine) 331,331,516,516,517,

517,518
spinosa (Dexamine) 515

spinosa (Iphimedia) 212

spinosa (Melphidippa) 335

spinosa (Moera) 431

spinosa (Panoplaea) 212

spinosa (Panoploea) 212

spinosissima (Dulichia) 709

spinosissinms (Laetmatophilus) . . . 697

spinosissimus (Spinifer) 134

spinosus (Cancer (Gammarus)) . . . 515

spinosus (Ceradocus) 335

spinosus (Gammarus) 335, 515

spinosus (Paraphoxus) 723

spinulicauda (Nototropis) 331

spinulicauda (Xotrotopis) 331

spinulosum (Corophium) .... 688

squamosus (Amphilochus) .... 161

squamosus (Hippomedou) 59

squatinae (Ichthyomyzocus) .... 742

stagnalis (Gammarus) 474
stanislavi (Gammarus) ....... 494

stanislavii (Gammarus) 494

stanislavii (Heterogammarus) . . 494

stationis (Microdeutopus) .... 590

Stebbingia 358

stebbingi (Anam^ixis) 724

stebbingi (Argissa) 277

stebbingi (Hoplonyx) 720

stebbingi (Hyale) 574.736

stebbingi (Lysianax) 47

stebbingi (Socarnoides) 47

stebbingi (Tmetony^x:) 720

steenstrupi (Glauconome) 679

Stegocephalidae 88

Stegocephalinae 88

Stegocephaloides 91

Stegocephalus 90

stegoceras (Leucothoe) 724

Stegoplax 158

Stenia 68

Stenia 88

stenophthalmus (Echinogamma-
rus) 489
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«tenophthalmus (Gammarus) .... 489

Stenopleura 302

Stenopleustes 316

Stenothoe 192,725
Stenothoidae 192,725

Stenothoid.es 725

Steno thoinae 192

Stenyolus 804

stewarti (AUorchestes) .574

Stewart! (Hyale) 574

Sthenometopa 724

stilipes (Exunguia) 207

Stimpsonella 588

Stimpsonia 588

stimpsoni (Amphithoe) 642

stimpsoni (Ampithoe) 642

stimpsoni (Iphimedia) 217

stimpsoni (Monoculodes) 261

stolzmani (Hyale) 574

Stomacontion 16

strauchi (Gammarus) 415

strauchii (Gammarus) 415

strauchii (Hakonboeckia) .... 415

stroemianus (Oniscus) 742

sttu'ionis (Lafystius) 208

sturionis (Laphystius) 208

stygius (Gammarus) 407

stygius (Niphargus) 406

stygius CNipliargus) 407

Stygobromus 370

Stygodromus 370

Stygonectes 729

stylifera (Leucothoe) 169

stylifer (Allorchestes) 585

subcarinata (Elasmopus) 441

subcarinata (Megamoera) 441

subcarinata (Moera) 441

subcarinatus (Carinogammarus) . 505

subcarinatus (Elasmopus) .... 441

subcarinatus (Gammarus) 505

Subiperini 206

subnudus (Gammarus) 465

subnudus (Monoculodes) .... 266

subtener (Gammarus) 742

subtenuis (Chiltonia) 7b5

subterranea (Calliope) 294

subterraneum (Acanthonotosoma) 294, 295

subterraneus (Calliopius) ...... 294

subterraneus (Crangony^x) .... 371

subterraneus (Crangonyx) 389

subterraneus (Gammarus) 410

subterraneus (Niphargus) 407, 408, 408, 408,

410, 410

subterraneus (Niphargus) . . 410, 732

subterraneus (Paraleptamphopus) 294
succineus (Gammarus aheneus var.) 487
suensis (Elasmopus) 442

page

suensis (Megamoera) 442
Sulcator 124

sulensoni (Orchestia) 541

suluensis (Gammarus) 417

suluensis (Megamoera) 417

suluensis (Parelasmopus) . . 417,732

Sunamphithoe 645

Sunamphitoe 645

sundevalli (Cheirocratus) 418

sundevallii (Cheirocratus) .... 418

sundevallii (Gammarus) 418
sundewalli (Cheirocratus) 418

swammerdamei (Amphithoe) .... 330

8"wammerdamei (Wototropis) . . 330

swammerdamii (Amphitoe) 330

swammerdamii (Atylus) . . 330,332,332,

333, 334

swammerdamii (Paratyhis) 330

swammerdami (Paratylus) 330

swammerdammii (Atylus) 330

sylvaticus (Talitrus) 524

sylvicola (Orchestia) . . 524, 542, 557, 558

sylvieola (Parorchestia) 558

Sympleustes 317

Synamphithoe 645

synaptochir (Platophium) 741

synaptochir (Podocerus) 741

Synchelidium. 241

Sjmopia 271

Synopidae 270

Synopiidae 270

Synopinae 270

Synopioides 226

Synurella 368

syriacus (Gammarus) 475

Syrrhoe 275

Syrrhoe 281

Syrrhoidae 273

Syrrhoinae 273

Syrrhoites 279

taczanowskii (Acanthonotosoma) . . 382

taczanowskii (Gammarus) 382

taezano\yskii (Paramicruropus) . 382

tahitensis (Cyclocaris) 30

tahitensis (Orchestia) 543

Talitridae 523

Talitrini 523

Talitroides 527

talitroides (Atylus) 400

talitroides (Gammarus) 400

talitroides (Micruropus) 400

Talitronus 527

Talitrorchestia 524.526

Talitrus 218,218.530,532
Talitrus . 524

talitrus (Gammarus) 478

talitrus (Poekilogammarus) . . . 478
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Talorchestes 543

Talorchestia 536

Talorchestia 543

tasmaniae (Atyloides) 361

tasmaniae (Pontogeneia) .... 361

tatrensis (Niphargus) 410

taurica (Grubia) 644

taurica var. massiliensis (Grubia) . . 644

taurus (Ichnopus) 52

taurus (Ichnopus) 53

tectieauda (Gallea) 723

telluris (Orchestia) 537, 551

telluris (Talorchestia) 551

tenebrarum (Boruta) 368

tenella (Amphithoe) 574

tenella (Hyale) 574

tenella (3Iaera) 434

tenella (Maera) 438

tenella (3Ioera) 434,438
tenella (Stenothoe) 196

tenellus (Gammarus) 438, 470

tenellus (Pardaliscoides) .... 225

tenera (Maera) 434

tenuicorne (Corophium) 688

tenuicomis (Ampelisca) 110

tenuicornis (Amphithoe) .... 429, 515

tenuicornis (Amphitoe (Melita)) . . 429

tenuicornis (Dexamine) .... 515, 516

tenuicornis (Eurystheus) .... 738

tenuicornis (Gammaropsis) 738

tenuicornis (Gammarus) 429

tenuicornis (Glycera) 61

tenuicomis (Glycerina) 61

tenuicomis (Ischyrocerus) .... 660

tenuicornis (Maera) 732

tenuicornis (Melita) 429,429
tenuicornis (Moera) 429

tenuicornis (Paramoera) 429

tenuicornis (Photis) 608

tenuicornis (Podocerus) 660

tenuimana (Maera) 436

tenuimana (Metopa) 181

tenuimanum (Ssmchelidium) . . . 243

tenuimanus (Amphilochus) ... 150

tenuimanus (Amphilochus) . . . 151, 152

tenuimanus (Gammarus) 436

tenuipes (Bathyporeia) 120

tenuipes (Cratippus) 207

tenuipes (Microdeuteropus) 587

tenuipes (Microdeutopus) 587

tenuipes (Pardalisca) 223

tenmpes (Polycheria) 520

tenuipes (Vijaya) 717

tenuirostratus (Monoculodes) . . 267

tenuis (Autonoe) 600

tenuis (Crangonyx) 372
tenuis (Gammarus) 600

page

tenuis (Lembos) 600
tenuis (Microdentopus) 600
tenuis (Microdeutopus) 600
tenuis (Orchestia) 557

tenuis (Parorchestia) 557

Teraticum 162
terebans (Chelura) 693

terebrans (Chelura) 693

tergestinum (Probolium) 196

terraereginae (Talorchestia) .... 552

terschellingi (Orthopalame) .... 604

Tessarops 275

tesselatus (Monoculodes) .... 264
tessellatus (Monoculodes) 264
testaceus (Echinogammarus) . . 485

testaceus (Gammarus) 485

testudo (Acanthonotus) 323
testudo (Oniscus) 201

testudo (Pereionotus) . . . . 201. 726-

tetrachantus (Gammarus) .... 733

Tetradeion 157

Tetromatides 97
Tetromatus 98
Thalitrus 524
Thalorchestia 543

thea (Dexamine) 516
Thersites 119

Thiella 805
Thoelaos 286

thompsoni (Eurystheus) 612

thompsoni (Gammaropsis) 612

thompsoni (Maeroides) 612

thompsoni (Tiron) 727

thomsoni (Eurystheus) 613
thomsoni (Gammaropsis) 613

thomsoni (Megamoera) 439
thomsoni (Wannonyx) 36

thomsoni (Neoniphargus) . . 404, 731

thomsoni (Palinnotus) 202

thomsoni (Pereionotus) 202

tiberiadis (Orchestia) 540

Tiron 275, 727

Tironidae 273

titii (Microdeutopus) 594

Tmetonsrx 73, 720

tongensis (Amphithoe) 642

tongensis (Amphitoe) 642

tongensis (Ampithoe) 642

topsenti (Aristias) 718

torelli (Ceradocus) 432

torelli (Gammarus) 432

torelli (Maera) 432

torelli (Megamoera) 432

toxophthalmus (Echinogammarus) 490

toxophthalmus (Gammarus) .... 490

traillii (Leucothoe) 164

translucens (Apherusa) 308
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translucens (Panoplaea) 308

traskiana (Orchestia) 534

triaenonyx (Corophium) 740

tricarinata (A.canthozone) 32H

tricarinatus (Acanthechinus) .... 326

tricarinatus (Actinacanthus) . . . 326

trichobostrychus (Aora) 587

tricristata (Acanthosoma) 321

tricristata (Epimeria) 323

tricristatus (Leptocheirus) .... 629

tricristatus (Ftilocheirusj 629

tricuspis (Acanthonotus) 301

tricuspis (Acanthozone) .... 301, 301

tricuspis (Cleippides) 301

tricuspis (Dexamine) 301

tricuspis (Paramphithoe) 301

tricuspis (Pherusa) 291

tridens (Ampelisca) 722

tridens (Leucothoe) 166

tridentata (Amphithopsis) 305

tridentata (Apherusa) 305

tridentata (Dexamine) 305

tridentata (Paramphithoe) 305

tridentata (Talorchestia) 546

tridentatus (Eurystheus) 618

tridentatus (Halirages) 305

trigonica (Tryphosa) 70

trigonicus (Hippomedon) 70

trigonocheirus (Orchestia) 531

trioeulata (Hirondellea) 16

tripudians (Talitrus) 742

Trischizostoma 12, 717

Trischizostomatina 8

tristanensis (Ischyroeerus) 650

tristeinensis (Parajassa) 650
tristanensis (Podocerus) 650
Tritaeta 330
Tritaeta 517

Tritropis 347, 354

truncata (Harpinia) 144

truncatipes (Amphithoe) 435

truncatipes (3Iaera) . . 434. 435, 440, 445

truncatipes (Moera) 435,512
truncatus (Gammarus) 742

Trjrphosa 68, 720

Tryphosa 77,81,86
Tryphosella 63,68
Tryphosella 67, 720

Tryphosites 77

tuberculata (Brandtia) 397

tuberculata (Bruzelia) 275
tuberculata (Dulichia) 710, 710

tuberculata (Dulichia) 713

tuberculata (Epimeria) 323

tuberculata (Qmelinopsis) . . . . 414
tuberculata (Orchestia) 527

tuberculata (Orchestoidea) . . . 527

page

tuberculata (Pleustes) 311

tuberculatus (Atylus) 397

tuberculatus (Gammarus) 397

tuberculatus (IschyTOcerus) . . . 6^1

tuberculatus (Laetmatophilus) . . 696

tuberculatus (Laetmatophilus) . 696, 697,

697, 703

tuberculatus (Monoculodes) . . . 265

tuberculatus (Pleustes) 311

tuberculatus (Podocerus) 661

tuberculosa (Naenia) 620

tuberculosa (Noenia) 620
tubicola (Haploops) 116, 117

• tubicola (Haploops) 117

tubularis (Cerapus) 667, 740

tucuratinga (Orchestia) 534

tucurauna (Orchestia) 534

tumida (Nicippe) 226

tumida (Orchestia) 550, 554

tumida (Rhachotropis) 351

tumida (Talorchestia) 550

tumidus (Anonyx) 49, 50

tumidus (Aristias) 41. 50

tum^idus (Aristias) 49

tunetanus (Gammarus) 477

turgidus (Anonyx (Onisimus)) ... 26

turgidus (Onisimus) 26

typhlops (Anonyx) 66

typhlops (Centromedon) 66

typhlops (Lepidepecreum) .... 78

Typhosa . 68

typica (Ampelisca) 109

typica (Aora) 587

typica (Argissa) 277

typica (Boeckia) 628

typica (Binizelia) 274

typica (Haplocheira) 609

typica (Iphigenia) 204

typica (Iphinotus) 726

typica (Opis) 20, 718

typica (Paradulichia) 714

typica (Paranaenia) 61S

typica (Seba) 163

typicum (Teraticum) 163

typicus (Iphinotus) 204, 726

tsrpicus (Metaphoxus) 138

typicus (Siphonoecetes) 682

typicus (Siphonoecetes) . . 683, 683, 684

typicus (Tetromatus) 109

Ultramarina (Synopia) 271

Ultramarina (Synopia) . 272, 272, 273, 273

umbo (Anonyx) 80

umbo (Lepidepecreum) 80

umbo (Lysianassa) 80

umbonata (Pseudotryphosa) .... 64

umbonatus (Anonyx) 64

umbonatus (Ichnopus) 64
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uiubonatus (üristes) 64

umbo (Orchomene) 80

uncinata (Ampelisca) .... 103. 721

uncinatus (Atylus) 330

uncinatus (Paratylus) 330

Unciola 676

Tincirostrata (Pontharpinia) . 147, 723

uncirostratus (Leptophoxus) .... 723

uncirostratus (Phoxocephalus) . . . 147

uncirostratus (Phoxus) 147

undata (Naenia) 620

undata (Noenia) 620

unguiserratus (Gammarus) 742

Unimelita 731,731
TJristes 63

urodus (Lysianax) 718

Urothoe 128,722
Urothoe 145

Urothoides 132

ussolzevi (Grammarus) 488

ussolzevii (Gammarus) 488

ussolzewli (Echinogammarus) . . 488

ussolzewii (Grammarus) 488

ussolzewii var. abyssorum (Gammarus) 488

uzzolzewii (Echinogammarus) .... 488

vahlii (Anonyx) 57

Tahlii (Ephippiphora) 57

vahlii (Lysianassa) 57

vahlii (Socarnes) 57

vahli (Lysianassa) 56

vahli (Socarnes) 56, 57

vaillantii (Amphithoej 639

vaillantii (Ainpithoe) 639

vaillantii var. pontica (Amphithoe) . 639

Valettia 22

Valettidae 8

valida (Amphithoe) .... 635, 643, 738

valida (Ampithoe) 635, 738

valida (Maera) 423

valida (Melita) 423

valida (Stenothoe) 194

valida (Stenothoe) 195, 199

valida (Sunamphithoe) 643

validum (Cratophium) 654

validus (Gammarus (Maera)) .... 423

validus (Pleonexes) 643

validus (Fodocerus) 654

validus (Stenothoe) 194

variegata (Janassa) 649

variegata (Lysianassa) 39

variegatus (Anonyx) 39

variegatus (Lysianax) 39

variegatus (Podocerus) 703

vedlomensis (Atylus) 331

vedlomensis (Dexamine) 331

vedlomensis (Nototropis) .... 331

vedlomensis (Paratylus) 331

page

vejdovskyi (Eucrangonyx) . . . 389

vejdovskyi (Niphargus puteanus var.) 407

veneris (Gammarus) 472
verrauxii (Gammarus) 459

verreauxii (Dikerogammai'us) . . 459

verreauxii (Gammarus) 459

verrucosus (Echinogammarus) . 481

verrucosus (Gammarus) 481

versiculatus (Coremapus) .... 736

versiculatus (Lembos) 593

versiculatus (3Iicrodentopus) .... 593

versiculatus (31icrodeuteropus) . . . 593

versiculatus (Microdeutopus) 593, 736

verticellatus (AUorchestes) 566

verticillata (AUorchestes) 566

verticillatus (AUorchestes) 566

Vertumnus 321

victorii (Gammarus godlewskii var.) . 510

victorii (Polyacanthus godlewskii var.) 734

Vijaya 717

villosa (Hyale) 574

villosa (Parharpinia) 147

villosus (Atylus) 3-34

villosus (Nototropis) 334

villosus (Phoxocephalus) 147

villosus (Phoxus) 147

violaceus (Echinogammarus) • . 492

violaceus (Gammarus) 492

violaceus (Gammarus fasciatus) . . . 432

violaceus var. virescens (Gammarus) 492

virei (Niphargus) 408, 731

virescens (Amphithoe) 643

virescens (Gammarus violaceus var.) 492

virescens (Pleonexes) 643

viridis (l)ybowskia) 730

viridis (Echinogammarus) .... 484

viridis (Elasmopus) 445

viridis (Gammarus) 484

viridis (Moera) 445

viridis (Pallasea) 730

viridis var. canus (Gammarusj . . . 484

viridis var. olivaceus (Gammarus) . . 484

vitreus (Crangony:x) 372

vitreus (Crangonyx) 389

vitreus (Stj'gobromus) 372

vittatus (Echinogammarus) ... 491

vittatus (Gammarus) 491

voeringii (Hyperiopsis) 715

volutator (Corophium) 686

volutator (Oniscus) 686

vorax (Paragrubia) 739

vöringi (Hyperiopsis) 715

v0ringii (Hyperiopsis) 715

vortex (Gammarus) 400

vortex (Micruropus) 400

vulgaris (Iphimedia) 742

wagii (Carinogammarus) . . 502, 734
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wagii (Ceradocus) 502

wagii (Ctenacanthus) 734

wagii (Gammarus) 502

wahlii (Atylus) 402

wahlii (Gammarus) 402

wahlii (Micruropus) 402

-wahlii var. platycercus (Gammarus) . 402

walkeri (Atylus) 728

walkeri (Syrrhoites) 281

warmingi (Hyalella) 580

w^arpaehoAvskyi (Gammarus) . . 468

Wayprechtia 730

websteri (Autonoe) 599

websterii (Ijem.bos) 599

websterii (3Iicrodentopus) 599

websterii (Microdeutopus) 599

websteri (Microdeuteropus) 599

websteri (Microdeutopus) 599

weidem.anni (Gammarus) .... 467

Wcstwoodea 249

Westwoodia 249

Tvestwoodi (Dryopoides) 601

westwoodii (Dryapoides) 601

Westwoodilla 249

west-woodi (Maera) 436

"Weypreclitia 380
whitei (Cerapus) 672

whitei (Protomedeia) 418
whitei (Siphonoecetes) 684
whitei (Siphonoecetus) 684

page

whiteleggei (Iphiplateia) .... 203

wilkitskii (Gammarus duebenii var.) . 733

woodmasoni (Lysianassa) .... 88

Wyvillea • 648

Xenocheira 624

Xenochira 624

Xenoclea 618

Xenodiee 699

xylophaga (Limnoria) 693

Zacoreus 806

zamboangae (Ampelisca) .... 110

Zaramella 361

Zaramilla 361

zebra (Atylus) 398

zebra (Gammarus) 398, 658

zebra (Ischyrocerus) 658

zebra (Podocerus) 658

Zenodice 699

zeylanica (Melita) 732

zeylanicuiA (Platophium) 741

zeylanicus (Eurystheus) 738

zeylanicus (Gammaropsis) 738

zeylanicus (Podocerus) 741

zienkoviczii (Ceradocus) 509

zienko-wiczü (Acauthogammarus) 509,
734

zienkowiczii (Ctenacanthus) .... 734

zienkowiczii (Gammarus) 509

zschauii (Anonyx) 85

zschauii (Orchomenopsis) .... 85

Das Tierreich. 2i. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I.
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Acanthechinus Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 883.

1888. Sp.: A. tricarinatus. „öiKav&a,

a spine, and ix^voc, a hedge-hog or

sea-urchin".

Acanthogaminarus Thomas R.R. S t e b -

bing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

V. 7 p. 430. 1899V. Sp.: Ä. cabamsii,

A. zienkowiczii, A. godlewskii, A.

rodoszkowskii, A. armatus, A. para-
siticus. „alludes to the dentate carinae".

Aeanthonotosomafpro : Acanthonotozoma'

A. Boeck 1876]. W. S. M. D'Urban
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 5 v. 6 p. 255.

1880.

Acanthonotozoiua Axel ßoeck, Skand.

Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 237. 1876. Sp.

typ.: Acanthonotus cristutus. „oKavöa

(Torn), vüJTO<; (Ryg), csw\ia (Legeme)''.

Acanthonotus ([Richard] Owen in MS.)
James Clark Ross in: John Ross,

App. sec. Voy., nat. Hist. p. 90. 1835.

Sp. : A. cristatus.

Acanthosoma ([Richard] Owen in MS.)
James Clark Ross in: John Ross,

App. sec. Voy., nat. Hist. p. 91. 1835.

Sp. : A. hystrix.

Acanthostepheia Axel Boeck in: Forh.

Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 163. 1871.

Sp.: A. malmgreni.

Acanthostephia [pro : Acanthostepheia
A. Boeck 1871]. Eduard von Martens
in: Zool. Reo., v.8 p. 190. 1873.

Acanthozoma pro: Acanthonotozoma A.

Boeck 1876. Axel Boeck, Skand.

Arkt. Amphip., v. 2 p. 229, 712. 1876.

AQanthozone Axel Boeck in: Forh.

Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 184. 1871.

Sp.: A. cuspidata.

Aeeroides G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, i: 1

p. 340 t. 120. 1892. Sp.: Aceropfiis

latipes.

Aeeropsis Anton Stuxberg in: Bih.

Svenska Ak., v. 5 ur. 22 p. 63. 1880.

[noni. nud.]

Aeeropsis pro: Aeeroides O. .Sars 1892.

G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway. v. 1 t. 120.

1892.

Aceros Axel Boeck in: Forh. Skand.

Naturf., M0de 8 p. 651. 1861. Sp. typ.:
Oedicerus obtusus.

Aeidostoma WiHiam Lilljeborg in: N.

Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 u6»nr. 1 p. 18

(tabell.), 34. 1865. Sp.: A. obesum.

„From dKi^ a point and (jTÖ|ua mouth".

Acidostomum pro: Aeidostoma W. Lillje-

borg 1865. Antonio DeUaValle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 19, 916. 1893.

Acontiostoma Thomas R. R. Stebbing-
in : Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 709.

1888. Sp. typ.: A. marionis. „from
ÖKÖvriov, a dart, OTÖiiia, a mouth".

Actinacanthus pro: Acanthechinus T.

Stebbing 1888. T. R. R. Stebbing-
in: Tierreich, i\ 21 p. 326. 1906 IX.

„dKTig ray, ÖKOvöa, spine".

Aedicerus [pro: Oedieeros Kreyer 1842].
William A. Haswell, Cat. Austral.

Crust., p.238, 315. 1882.

Aglavira C. S. Rafinesque, Anal. Nat.,

p. 101. 1815. [nom. nud.]

Alibrotus [Henri] MilneEdwards, Hist.

nat. Crust., v. 3 p. 23. 1840. Sp.: A.

chauseicus.

Aliceila Ed. Chevreux in: Bull. Soc.

zool. France, t. 24 p. 154. 1899. Sp. :

A. gigantea.
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AUorchestes JacobusD. Dana in: Amer.
J. Sei., ser. 2 v. 8 p. 136. 1849 VII. —
Jacobus D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac,
V.2 p. 205. 1852. Sp.: A. compressa,
A.verticiUnta. Ä.hirtipalma, A.gracilis.

A. peruviana, A. humilis, A. australis,

A. hrevicornis, A. novi-zealandiae, A.

intrepida, A. Orientalis, ? A. graminea.

Allorehestina Subgen. J. F. Brandt in:

Bull, phys.-math. Ac. St.-Petersb., v. 9

p. 141. 185119. Sp.: Orchestia nidro-

siensis, ?0.perieri.

Amanonyx C. Spence Bäte in: Rep. Brit.

Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58. 1856. Sp.: A.

guerinianus. [nom. nud.]

Amaryllis William A. Haswell in: P.

Linn. Soc. X. S.Wales, vA p.253. 1879.

Sp.: A. macrophthalmus, A. brevicornis.

Amathia Heinrich Rathke in: Mem.

pres. Ac. St.-Petersb., v. 3 p. 375. 1837.

Sp. : A. carinata. „nach einer Meer-

nympfe".

Amathilla pro: Amathia H. Rathke 1837.

C. Spence Bäte and J. 0. AVestwood,
Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 359. 1862 VIT 1.

Amathillina G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac.

St.-Petersb., ser. 5 v. 1 p. 201, 203. 1894.

Sp. typ.: A. cristata.

Amathillinella pro: Amathillina G. 0.

Sars 1894. ([0.] Grimm in MS.) G. O.

Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5

v.l p.201. 1894.

Amathillopsis Camil Heller in: Denk.
Ak. Wien, r. 35 p. 35. 1875. Sp.: A.

spinigera.

Ambasia Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 97. 1871. Sp.: A.

danielssenii.

Ampelisca Henrik Kreyer in: Naturh.

Tidsskr.. r.4 p. 154. 1842. Sp.: A.

eschrichtii. „Nomen mulieris apud
Plautum in Rudente".

Ampelisia [pro : Ampelisca Kreyer 1842].
H. Kreyer in: Voy. Nord, Crust. t. 23
f. 1. 1846.

Amphiloehoides G. 0. Sars, Crust.

Norway, r. 1 p. 220. 1892. Sp. typ.:

Amphilochus odontonyx.

Amphilochus C. Spence Bäte & J. 0.

Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1

p. 179. [18621 1.] Sp.: A. manudens.

Amphithoe [pro : Ampithöe Leach 1813/14].

[Pierre Andre] Latreille in: Nouv.

Dict., ed. 2 v. 1 p. 470. 1816.

Amphithoides Robby Kossmann, Reise

Roth. Meer., «.2i Malacost. p. 135. 1880.

Sp. : A. longicornis.

Amphithonotus (A. Costa in:) F. G.

Hope, Cat. Crost. Ital., p. 45. 1851.

Sp.: A. marionis, A. panopla, A. cari-

natus, A. acanthophthalmus, Acantho-

notus guttatus.

Araphithopsis Axel Boeck in: Forh.

Skand.Näturf., M0de8p.661. 1861. Sp.:
A. bicuspis, A. elegans, A. laeviiiscula,

A. tridentata, A. glaber, A. longicaudata.

Amphitoe [pro: Ampithöe Leach 1813/14].
F. E. Guerin-Meneville, Icouogr.

Rfegne an., v. 3 Crust. p. 23. 1836.

Amphitonotus [pro: Amphithonotus A.

Costa 1851]. Adolph Eduard Grube,
Ausfl. Triest, p. 136. 1861.

Amphitopsis [pro : Amphithopsis A. Boeck

1861]. Julius Vosseier in: Arch.

Naturg., V. 55 1 p. 156. 1889.

Ampithöe [William Elford Leach in:]

Edinb. Enc, v.l p.403, 432. [1813/14.]

Sp.: A. rubricata.

Amplisca [pro: Ampelisca Kreyer 1842]..

Edouard Chevreux in: Bull. Soc.

zool. France, v. 12 p. 574. 1887.

Anamixis Thomas R, R. Stebbing in:

Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 r. 7 p. 35.

1897 V. Sp. : A. hanseni.

Andania Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 128. 1871. Sp.: A.,

abyssi, A. nordlandica.

Andaniella G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p.210. 1891. Sp.: A.pectinata.

Andaniexis pro: Anda^tia A. Boeck 1871.

T. R. R. Stebbing in: Tierreich. u21

p.94. 1906 IX.

Andaniodes [pro : Andaniotes T. Stebbing

1897]. J. Victor Carus in: Zool. Anz,,

Bibliogr. V. 2 p. 622. 1897 XI 29.

Andaniopsis G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
V. 1 p. 208. 1891. Sp.: A. nordlandica,

Andaniotes Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 30.

1897 V. Sp. : A. corpulentus.

Anisopus Robert Tempi e ton in: Tr. ent.

Soc. London, v.l p. 185. 1836. Sp,;

A. dubius.
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Anonyx Henrik Kröyer in: Danske
Selsk. Afh., V.7 p. 242. 1838. Sp.: A.

vahlii, A. lagena, A. appendiculosus. „Af
a priv. og ovuH, Negl-'.

Aora Henrik Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr.,

ser. 2 v.l p. 328, 335. 1845. Sp.: A.

typica. „Navnet paa en Nymfe".

Aoroides Alfred O. Walker in: Tr.

Liverp. biol. Soc, v. 12 p. 284. 1898.

Sp. : A. columbiae.

Apherusa Alfred O. Walker in: Ann.

nat. Hist., ser. 6v.8 p. 83. 1891. [Sp.:

Pherusa jurinii.]

Apocrangonyx Thomas ß. R. Stebbing
in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7

p.422. 1899 Y. Sp. typ.: A. lucifugus.

Araneops Achille Costa in: Rend. Soc.

Borbon., n. ser. ?;.2 p. 169, 171. 1853.

Sp. : A. diadema, A. brevicornis.

Argissa Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 125. 1871. Sp.:

A. typica.

Aristias Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 106. 1871. Sp.:

A. tumidus.

Arrhis pro: Aceros A. Boeck 1861. T.

R. R. Stebbing in: Tierreich, i". 21

p. 248. 1906 IX. „ä^^i?/ without nose".

Asope C. S. Rafinesque, Anal. Xat.,

p. 101. 1815. [noni. mid.]

Aspidophoreia William A. Haswell in:

P. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v.o p. 101.

1880. Sp.: A. diemenensis.

Aspidopleurus G. O. Sars, Crust. Nor-

way, v.l p.203. 1891. S^.: A. gibbosus,
? Stegocephalus kessleri.

Astyra Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 133. 1871. Sp.: A.

abyssi.

Atyloides Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Rep.Voy.Challenger, v.29 p.913. 1888.

Sp. : A. australis, A. assimilis, A. serrati-

cauda.

Atylopsis Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Rep.Voy.Challenger, v.29 p.924. 1888.

Sp.: A. magellanicus, A. dentatus, A.

eniarginatus.

Atylus William Elford Leach, Zool.

Mise, t\2 p.21. 1815. Sp.: A.carinatus.

Audouinia (A. Costa in:) F. Gr. Hope,
Cat. Crost. Ital., p. 24. 1851. Sp.: 4.

achernsica. [nom. nwl.]

Audulla Ed. Chevreux in: Mem. Soc.

zool. France, i: 14 p. 431. 1901. Sp. :

A. chelifera. „Anagramme de Alluaud".

Autonoe Ragnar M. Bruzelius in:

Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. v. 3 nr. 1

p. 23. 1859. Sp. : A. punctata, A. ano-

mala, A. grandimana, A. erythroph-

thalma, A. longipes, A. macronyx. „En
dotter af Xereus och Doris".

Axelboeckia ])ro: Boeckia G. O. Sars

1894. Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Tr. liinn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p. 423.

1899 V. „in honour of the late Axel

Boeck".

Baetrurus William Perry Hay in: P. U.

S. Mus., ».25 p. 430. 1902 IX. 23. Sp.:

Crangonyx mucronatus.

Balkalogamtnarus Thomas R. R. Steb-

bing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

i'.7 p.425. 1899 V. Sp. tyj,.: B. piiUus.

„alludes to Lake Baikal".

Barentsia Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Bijdr. Dierk., u 17/18 p.25. 1894. Sp.:
B. hoeki. „Willem Barents".

Batea Fritz Müller in: Ann. nat. Hist.,
ser. 3 ».15 p.276. 1865. Sp.: B. catha-

rinensis.

Bathymedon G. O. Sars, Crust. Norvvay,
v.l p. 332. 1892. Sp.: B. longimanus,
B. saussurei, B. obtusifrons.

Bathyonyx Fr. Vej d o v s k y in : SB. Böhm.

Ges., 1905 nr.28 p. 2. "l905. Sp.: B.

devismesi.

Bathyporea [pro : Bathyporeia Lindström

1856]. C. Speuce Bäte in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 2 i\ 19 p.271. 1857.

Bathyporeia G. Lindström in: Ofv. Ak.

Förh., ».12 p.59. 1855. Sp.: B.pilosa.

Bellia C. Spence Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist.,

ser. 2 ». 7 p. 318. 1851. Sp. : B. arenaria.

Biancolina Antonio De IIa Yalle in: F.

Fl. Neapel, ».20 p.562. 1893. Sp.: B.

algicola. „inomaggioalsig. S.Lobianco".

Bireenna Charles Chilton in: Tr. N.

Zealand Inst., ».16 p. 264, 265. 1884 V.

Sp.: B. fulvus (B. ftdva).

Boeckia A. W. Malm in: Öfv. Ak. Förh.,

».27 p. 543. 1871. Sp.: B. typica.

Boeckia ([0.] Grimm in MS.) G. 0. Sars
in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 ». 1

p. 182. 1894. Sp. : B. spinosa. „the

name of . . . Boeck".
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Bonnierella Ed. Chevreux in: Result.

Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 97. 1900. Sp.:

B. dbyssi. „Jules Bonnier".

Boruta L. Wrzeäniowski in: Pam. Fi-

zyjogr., f.8 p.264. 1888. ^p.: B.tene-

brarum.

Boscia [pro: Melita Leach 1813/14]. [Wil-
liam Elford Leaeh in:] Edinb. Enc,
V.7 p.435. [1813/14.]

Bouvierella Ed. Chevreux in: Result.

Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 70. 1900. Sp.

typ.: B.carcinophila. „E. Jj.Bouvier-'.

Bovallia Georg Pfeffer in: Jahrb. Ham-

burg. Anst., V. 5 p. 95. 1888. Sp. : B.

gigantea.

Brachyuropus Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7

p. 424. 1899 V. Sp.: B. grewingkii,
B. reichertii. „alludes to the sliortness

of the third uropods".

Brandtia C. Spence Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit. Mus., p. 129. 1862. Sp.: B. la-

tissima.

Bruzelia Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 149. 1871. Sp.:jB.

typica.

Bruzeliella A. M. Norman in: Ann.
nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 16 p. 83. 1905 VII.

Sp. typ.: B. falcata.

Byblis Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian.. 1870 p. 228. 1871. Sp.: JS.

gaimardi.

Callimerus T. R. R. Stebbing in: Ann.
nat. Hist., ser. 4 v. 18 p. 445. 1876.

Sp.: C. acudigitata.

Calliope (Leach in MS.) C. Spence Bäte
in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet.25 p.58. 1856.

Sp.: C. leachii.

CalUopius pro : Calliope Bäte 1856. Wil-

liam Lilljeborg in: N. Acta Soc. Up-
sal., ser. 3 v.6 nr. 1 p. 18 (tabella), 19.

1865.

Callisoma Oronzio - Gabriele Costa,
Fauna Reg. Napoli, Crost., Cat. p. 5.

[1840.] Sp.: C. punctata, [nom. nud.]

Callisoma Achill e Costa, Fauna Reg.
Napoli, fasc. März. 1851 p. 1. 1851.

Sp.: C. punctatum, C. hopei. ,.KaXo<;

pulcher hello, e öuj|ua corpus corpo".

Camacho Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1178.

1888. Sp.: C. bathyplous. „from a per-

sonage mentioned in Don Quixote".

Cancer Carolus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat.,
ed. 10 p. 344, 625. 1758. Sp.: C. Cur-

sor, C. ranimis, C. muttis, C. minidus,
C. ruricola, C. vocans, C. craniolaris,
C. philargms, C. rhomboides. C. macu-

latus, C. pelagicus, C. nucleus, C. lacta-

tus, C. maenas, C. depurator, C. feriatus,

C. granulatus, C. pagurus, C. chabrns,
C. araneiis, C. cuphaens, C. muscosus,
C. personatus, C. maja, C. longimanus,
C. horj-idus, C. cristatus, C. sujyercüiosus,

C. cornutiis, C. longipes, C. spinifer, C.

cruentatus, C. hepaticus. C. calappa, C.

grapsus, C. aeneus, C. punctatiis, C.

dorsipes, C. symmysta, C. bernhardtis,

C. diogenes, C. gammarus, C. astacus,

C. carcinus, C. pennaceus, C. squilla, C.

crangon, C. carabus, C. cancharus, C.

pilosus, C. norvegicus, C. homarus, C.

arcttis, C. mantiSj C. scyllariis, C. pulex,
C. locusta, C. salinus, C. stagnalis.

Cardenio Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p.806. 1888.

Sp. : C. i^ttwodactylus. „The generic
name is taken from a character in Don

Quixote'*.

Cardenis [pro: Cardenio T. Stebbing

1888]. Cecil Warburton in: Zool.

Rec, V. 25 Crust. p. 18. 1890.

Cardiophilus G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac.

St.-Petersb., ser. 5 v. 4 p. 474. 1896.

Sp.: C. baeri.

Caridophilus [pro: Cardiophilus 0. Sars

1896]. J. V. Carus in: Zool. Anz.,

Regisi. 16—20 p. 89. 1899.

Carinogammarus Thomas R. R. Steb-

bing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

r. 7 p.429. 1899 V. S^.: C. cinnamo-

meus, C. wagii, C. pulchellus, C. seid-

litzii, C. rhodophthahnus, C. caspius,

C. atchensis, C. siibcarinatus, C. fluvia-

tilis, ?C. macrophthalmus, ?C. mucro-

tiatus.

Carolobatea Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 f. 4 p.208. 1899.

Sp. tjp.: Halimedon schneideri. „in

recoUection of the late Charles Spence
Bäte".

Ceina Antonio Della Valle in: F. Fl.

Neapel, v. 20 p. 530. 1893. Sp. : C.

egregia. „derivato con una leggiera

trasposizione di lettere dal primitivo
Nicea"-'.

Centromedon G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p. 99. 1891. Sp. tj'p.: C. pumilus
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Ceradoeus Achille Costa in : Rend. Soc.

Borbon., n. ser. v.2 p. 170, 177. 1853.

Sp.: C. orchestiipes.

Cerapodina [Henri] Milne Edwards,
Hist. nat. Crust., V.3 p.62. 1840. Sp.:
C. abdita.

Cerapopsis Antonio Della Valle in:

f. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 356, 388. 1893.

Sp. : C. longipes.

Cerapus Thomas Say in: J. Ac. Philad.,

r.lip.49. 1817 VIII. Sp.: C.tubularis.

„Kepa?, a hörn, and 'rrou<;, a foot".

Charcotia Ed. Chevreux in: Bull. Soc.

zool. France, v. 30 p. 163. 19061 31.

Sp. : C. obesa. ,,Dr. Charcot"'.

Cheirimedon Thomas R. ß. Stebbing
in: ßep. Voy. Challenger, u 29 p. 638.

1888. Sp.: C. crenatipalmatus. „X^ip,

the hand, and jxibwv, a lord".

Cheiriphotis Alfred 0. Walker in: Herd-

maii, Kep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2

p. 23-t, 283. 1904. Sp. : C. megachehs.

Cheirocratus Alfred Merle Norman in:

Nat. Hist. Tr. Northumb., v. 1 p. 12.

1867. Sp.: C.mantis. ,,xeip and Kpar^uu,

strong in the hand".

Chelura A. Philipp i in: Arch. Naturg.,

u5ip. 120. 1839. Sp.: C. terebrans.

Chevalia Alfred O. Walker in: Herd-
man, Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2

p. 234, 288. 19Ö4. Sp.: C. aviculae.

Chevreuxius Jules Bonnier in: Ann.
Univ. Lyon, ^!. 26 p. 663. 1896. Sp.:
C. grandimanus.

Chiltonia Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p.397,
408. 1899 V. Sp. : C. mihiwaka. „in

compliment to Dr. Charles Chilton".

Chimaeropsis Fr. Meinert in: Udb.

Hauchs, u 3p. 167. 1890. Sp.: C.danica.

Chironesimus G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
V. 1 p. 108. 1891. Sp. : C. debruynii.

Chloris William A. Haswell in: Ann.
nat. Hist., ser. 5 n 5 p. 33. 1880.

Chosroes Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger. v. 29 p. 1208.

1888. Sp.: C incisus. „An Armenian

King".

Cleippides Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p.201. 1871. Sp.: C.

tricuspis.

Cleonardo Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, r.29 p.959. 1888.

Sp.: C. longipes, Tritropis appendicu-
lata. „frora a personal name in Don
Quixote".

Colomastix Adolph Eduard Grube,
Ausfl. Triest, p. 125, 137. 1861. Sp.:
C. pusilla.

Concholestes G. M. Giles in: J. Asiat.

Soc. Bengal, v. 57 p. 237. 1888 X 10.

Sp.: C. detitalii.

Constantia B. N. Dybowsky in: Ho-
rae Soc. ent. Ross., v. 10 suppl. p. 186.

1874. Sp.: C. bi-anickii, C. b. var.

alexandri.

Coremapus A. M. Norman in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 7 v. 16 p. 78. 1905 VIL Sp.

typ. : C. versiculatus. „KÖprijua, a brush,
and TTOÜi;, a foot".

Corophia [pro : Corophium Latreille 1806].

H.Milne-Edwards in: Ann. Sei. nat.,

??.20 p.384. 1830.

Corophium P.A. Latreille, Gen. Crust.

Ins., r. 1 p. 58. 1806. Sj). : C. longicorne.

Corophrium [pro: Corophium Latreille

1806]. [William Elford Leach in:]

Edinb. Enc, v. 7 p. 432. [1813/14.]

Costantia [pro: Constantia B. Dybowsky
1874]. B. N. Dybowsky in: Horae
Soc. ent. Ross., v. 10 suppl. p. 50. 1874.

Crangonyx C. Spence Bäte in: P. Dublin

Univ. zool. bot. Ass., v. 1 p. 237. 1859.

Sp.: C. subterraneus. „KpoYT'JiJV and vuE".

Cratippus C. Spence Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit.Mus.,p.275. 1862. Sp.: C.tenuipes.

Cratophium James D. Dana in: Amer.
J. Sei., ser. 2 t;. 14 p. 309. 1852XL —
James D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp.,
ul3n p.832, 840. [1853.] Sp.:C.vali-

dum, C. Orientale.

Cressa Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 145. 1871. Sp.: C.

schi0dtei, C. minuta.

Ctenacanthus W. Garjajeff in: Trudui

Kazan. Univ., v. 35 nr. 6 p. 15. 1901.

Sp.: C. ruber, C. roseus, C. carpenterii,

C. wagii, C. cabanisii, C. zienkowiczii,

C. radoszkoivskii.

Cuvieria [pro: Leucothöe Leach 1813/14].

[William Elford L e a c h in
:]
Edinb. Enc,

v.7 p.435. [1813/14.]
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Cychreus C. S. Rafinesque, Anal. Nat.,

p. 101. 1815. [nom. nud.]

Cyclocaris Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Rep.Yoy. Challenger, u29 p.664. 1888.

Sp. : C. tahitensis. ^from kük\o<;, a circle,

and Kdpa, head''.

Cymadusa [Subgen.?] Jules-Cesar Sa-

vigny, 31em. An. s. Yert., r. 1 p. 109.

18161. Sp.: C. filosa.

Cymothoa Job. Christ. Fabricius, Ent.

syst., f. 2 p. 503. 1793. Sp.: C. para-
doxa. C. imbricata, C. falcata, 0. asilics,

C. guadeloiipensis, C. oestricm, C. ento-

nion, C. aquatica, C. marinus, G. linearis,

C. chelipes, C. bicaudata, C. scopulorum,
C. americana, C. psora, C. physodes, C.

spinosa, C. acuminata, C. emarginata,
C. albicornis, C ceti, C. oceanica, C.

serrata, C. assimilis.

Gyphoearis (Lütken in MS.) Axel Boeck
in: forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870 p. 103.

1871. Sp. : C. anonyx.

Cypridoidea pro: Cyproidea Haswell

[1880]. Edward Caldwell Rye in:

Zool. Rec, i;. 16 Index p.4. 1881.

Cyproidea [pro: Cyj^j'OtVZia Haswell 1879].
William A. Haswell in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 5 v.b p.31. 1880.

Csrproidia William A. Haswell in: P.

Linn. Soc. X. S.Wales, vA p.320. 1879.

Sp.: C. ornata, C. lineata.

Cyrtophium James D.Dana in: Amer.
J. Sei., ser. 2 v.U p. 309. 1852X1.—
James D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp.,
i;.13n p.831, 839. [1853]. Sp.: C.

Orientale.

Danaia C. Spence Bäte in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 2 u 19 p. 137. 1857. Sp.:
D. dubia.

Dar^vinea C. Spence Bäte in: Rep. Brit.

Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58. 1856. Sp.: D.

compressus. [nom. nud.]

Darwinia [pro: Darwinea Bäte 1856].
C. Spence Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist.,
ser. 2 r. 19 p. 141. 1857. Sp.:£>. com-

pressa.

DautzenbergiaEd. Chevreux in: Result.

Camp. 3Ionaco, u 16 p. 73. 1900. Sp.:
D. grandimana. „Dautzenberg".

Dercothoe James D. Dana in: Amer.
J. Sei., ser. 2 v.U p.313. 1852X1. —
James D.Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp.,

r.l3n p.911, 968. [1853.] Sp.: D.

emissitius, D. speculans, ?D. hirsuti-

cwnis. „bepKuu, to look".

Dermophilus Edouard van Beneden
& Emile Bessels in: Mem. cour. Ac.

Belgique, v. 84 nr. 4 p. 26. 1870. Sp. :

D. lophii.

Desmophilus [pro: Dermophilus E.

Beneden & Bessels 1870]. Thomas
H. Huxley, Man. Anat. Invert.,

p. 367. 1877.

Dexamene pro: Dexamine Leach 1813/14.
L. Agassiz, Nomencl. zool., Index

p. 121. 1846.

Dexamine [William Elford] Leach in:

Edinb.Enc, v.7p.432. [1813/14.] Sp.:

D. spinosa.

Dexiocerella William A. Haswell in:

P. Linn. Soc. N. S. AVales, v. 10 p. 107.

1885 VI. Sp.: D. dentata, D. lobata,

D. laevis.

Dikerogammarus Thomas R.R. Stebbing
in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser, 2 r.l

p.428. 1899 V. S^.: D.macrocephalus,
D. haemobaphes, D. grimmi, D. ver-

reauxii, D. fasciatus. „alludes to the

two horn-like elevations on the pleon".

Dinoa C. S. Rafinesque, Anal. Nat.,

p. 101. 1815. [nom. nuä.\

Driope [pro : JDrt/0|)e Bäte 1862]. C. Spence

Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., t. 47.

1862.

Dryapoides [pro : Dryopoides T, Stebbing

1888]. Cecil Warburton in: Zool.

Rec, V. 25 Crust. p. 19. 1890.

Dryope C. Spence Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit. Mus., p. 276. 1862. Sp.: D. irro-

rata, D. crenatipalma.

Dryopoides Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1145.

1888. Sp. : V. ivestwoodi. „Dryope . . .

and eibo^, likeness"'.

Didichia Henrik Kroyer in: Naturh.

Tidsskr., ser. 2 v. 1 p. 512, 521. 1845.

Sp. : D. spinosissima. „boXixo? (lang/-.

Dybowskia W. Garjajeff in: Trudui

Kazan. Univ., V. 35 nr. 6 p. 16. 1901.

Sp. &Subsp.: D. viridis, D.dryshenkü,
D. meyerii, D. armata, D. a. var.

ongureni, D. grubii, D. kessleriif D- k.

var. europeus, D. brandtii, D. canceUus.,

D. c. var. gersffeldtii, D. cancelloides.
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Dyopedos C. Spence Eate in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 150. 1857. Sp.:

D. porrectus, D. falcatus.

Echinogammarus Thomas R. R. Steb-

bing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

i". 7 p.428. 1899 V. Sp.: E. berilloni,

E. verrucosus, E. maackii, E. ochotensis,

E. saphirinus, E. czerskii, E. lividus,

E. viridis, E. cyaneus, E. testaceus,

E sophiae, E. fuscus, E. murinus, E.

aheneus, E. sarmatus, E. capreolus, E.

Hzzolzewii, E. stenophthalmus, E. scha-

manensis, E. leptocerus, E. toxophthal-

niHS, E. vittatus, E. petersH, E. viola-

ceus, E. ibex, E.parvexii, E.jwlyarthrus,
?Gammarus mutilus. „alludes to the

numerous spines on the body".

Egidia Achille Costa in: Rend. Soc.

Borbon., n. ser. v. 2 p. 170, 172. 1853.

Sp.: E.pidchella.

Eiscladus C. Spence Bäte & J. 0. West-
wood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 411.

[1862 XI 1.] Sp.: E. longicaudatus.

,.Exc, one, KXaboq branch".

Elasmopus Achille Costa in: Rend. Soc.

Borbon., n. ser. v. 2 p. 170, 175. 1853.

Sp.: E. rapax.

Enone A. Risso, Hist. nat. Eur. merid.,
r. 5 p. 96. 1826. Sp.: E. punctata.

Ephipphora [pro: Ephippiphora White

1847]. J. D. Dana in: Amer. J. Sei.,

ser. 2 ?;. 8 p. 428. 1849 XI.

Ephippiphora Adam White in: P. zool.

Soc. London, v. 15 p. 124. 1847 [XI
10]. Sp.: E. kroyeri.

Epidesura Axel Boeck in: Forh. Skand.

Nilturf., Made 8 p. 659. 1861. Sp. typ.:

Aniphithoe compressa.

Epimeria (A. Costa in:) F. G. Hope,
Cat. Crost. Ital., p. 46. 1851. Sp.: E.

tricristata.

Eratea C. S. Rafinesque, Anal. Nat.,

p. 101. 1815. [nom. nud.]

Erichthonius [pro: Ericthonius H. Milne
Edwards 1830]. Hermann Burmeister,
Haudb. Naturg., p. 569. 1837.

Erichtonius [pro: Ericthonius H. Milne
Edwards 1830]. [Hippolyte] Lucas
in: Hist. An. artic, Crust. Arach. 3Iyr.

p. 231. 1840.

Ericthonius H. Milne Edwards in:

Ann. Sei. nat., r. 20 p. 382. 1830. Sp.:
E. difformis.

Eriopis Ragnar M.Bruzelius in: Svenska
Ak. Handl., n. ser. v. 3 nr. 1 p. 37, 64.

1859. Sp.: E. elongata. „En dotter af

Jason och Medea".

Eriopisa pro : Eriopis R. M. Bruzelius 1859.

Thomas R. R. Stebbing in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 6 v. 5 p. 193. 1890.

Eriopsis pro : Eriopis R. M. Bruzelius 1859.

August Wrzeäniowski in: Z. wiss.

Zool., V. 50 p. 632. 1890 X 10.

Euandania Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 4 p. 206. 1899.

Sp. tyjj.: Andania gigantea.

Eucrangonyx Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v. 7

p. 423. 1899 V. Sp.: E. mucronatus,
E. vejdovskyi, E. packardii, E. gracilis,

E. antennatus.

Euony-x Alfred Merle Norman in: Rep.
Brit. Ass., Meet. 36 p. 197, 202. 1867.

Sp.: E. chelatus.

Eurymera Georg Pfeffer in: Jahrb.

Hamburg. Aust., i-. 5 p. 102. 1888. Sp.:
E. monticulosa.

Euryporeia pro : Eurytenes W. Lilljeborg
1865. G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway. v.\

p.85. 1891.

Eurystheus C. Spence Bäte in: Rep.
Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58. 1856. Sp.:
E. tridentatus. [nom. nud.]

Eurystheus C. Spence Bäte in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 143. 1857. Sp.:
E. tridentatus.

Eurytenes William Lilljeborg in: N.

Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 v.Q nr. 1 p. 11.

1865. S-p.: E.magellanicus. „eOpurevri^,
which signifies widely stretched".

Eurythenes [pro : Eurytenes AV. Lilljeborg

1865]. (S. L Smith in:) Samuel H.

Scudder, Nomencl. zool., suppl. L.

p. 135. 1882.

Eurytheus [pro: Eurystheus Bäte 1857].

Augustus de Marschall, Nomencl.

zool., p.409. 1873.

Eusinus [pro: Eitsiru^ Krejer 1845].

Augustus de Marschall, Nomencl.

zool., p. 409. 1873.

Eusirogenes T. R. R. Stebbing in: Tr.

Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v. 10 ii p. 13,

15. 1904X1. Sp.: E. dolichocarpus.
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Susiroides Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, r. 29 j). 969. 1888.

Sp.: E.caesaris, E.pompeii, E.crassi,

? Atylus monoculoides, ? A. lippus.

Eusiropsis Thomas R.R. Stebbing in:

Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v. 7 p. 39.

1897 V. Sp.: E. riisei.

Eusirus Henrik Kreyer in: Naturh.

Tidsskr., ser. 2 v. 1 p. 501, 511. 1845. j

Sp.: E. cuspidatus. „Euaeipog en Sen
af Poseidon og Okeaniden Idothea".

Exoediceros Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 4*p. 208.

1899. Sp. typ.: Oedicerus fossor.

Exunguia (Alfred Merle Norman in:)

George Stewardson Brady & David
Robertson in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser.

4 ».8 p. 359. 1869. Sp.: E. stilipes.

„ex and unguis, without a nail".

Qalanthis C. Spence Bäte in: Rep. Brit.

Ass., Meet. 25 p. 57. 1856. Sp.: G.

lubbockiana.

Gallea Alfred O. Walker in: Herdman,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 232,
256. 1904. Sp.: G. tecticauda. „From
the port ot Galle".

Gammaracanthus C. Spence Bäte, Cat.

Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 201. 1862. Sp.:
G. loricatus, G. mucronatus, G. ma-

crophthalmus.

Gammarella C. Spence Bäte in: Ann.
nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 143. 1857.

Sp. : G. orchestiformis.

Gammarellus {Suhgen.'\ Johann Friedrich

Wilhelm Herbst, Naturg. Krabben

Krebse, v.2 p. 106. 1798. Sp.: Crtneer

(G.) setiferus. C (G.) chinensis, C. (G.)

pedatus, C. (G.) armiger, C. (G.) ocula-

tus, C. (G.) bipes, C. (G.) trixapus, C.

(G.) homari, C. (G.) harangum, C.

flexuosus, C. (G.) ampulla, C. (G.) nu-

gax, C. (G.) paludosus, C. (G.) podurus,
C. (G.) tnutilus, C. (G.) stagnalis, C.

(G.) grossipes, C. (G.) cancellus, C. (G.)

locusta, C. gammarellus, C. (G.) pulex,
C. (G.) arenarius, C. (G.) crassicornis,

C. (G.) strömianus, C. (G.) spinicarpus,
C. (G.) sedentarins, C. (G.) cicada, C.

(G.) serratus, C. (G.) medusarum, G.

(G.) corniger, C. (G.) abyssinus, C. (G.)

linearis, C. (G.) ventricosus.

Ganunaropsis \Subgen.'\ V. [Wilhelm]

Liljeborg in: Vetensk. Ak. Handl.,
1853 p. 455. 1855. Sp.: Gammarus
erythrophthalmus, G. anomalus, G. lon-

gipes, G. macronyx.

Gammarus lo. Christ. Fabricius. Syst.

Ent., p. 418. 1775. Sp.: G. locusta,

G. pulex, G. linearis, G. salinus, G.

stagnalis.

Gitana Axel Boeck in: Forb. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 132. 1871. Sp.: G.

sarsi, G. rostrata.

Gitanopsis G. O. Sars, Crust. Korway,
v.l p. 223. 1892. Sp.: G. bispinosa,
G. inermis, G. arctica.

Glauconome Henrik Kr ey er in: Naturh.

Tidsskr., ser. 2 i'. 1 p. 491, 501. 1845.

Sp.: G. leucopis. „En af Nereiderne".

Glycera AVilliam A. Haswell in: P. Linn.

Soc. N. S.Wales, v. 4 p. 256, 322. 1879.

Sp.: G. tenuicornis.

Glycerina William A. Haswell, Cat.

Austral. Crust., p. 233. 1882. Sp.: G.

tenuicornis, „Altered from Glycera".

Gmelina ([0.] Grimm in MS.) G. 0.

Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5

v.l p. 191. 1894. Sp.: G. costata, G.

kiisnezoivi.

Gmelinopsis G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-

Petersb., ser. 5 ü. 4 p. 434. 1896. Sp.:

G. tubercidata, G. aiirita.

Goesia Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p.231. 1871. Sp.: G.

depressa.

Goplana [Augast] Wrzesniowski in:

Zool. Anz., V.2 p.299. 1879 VI 9. Sp.:

G. polonica, G. ambulans. „In pol-
nischer Sprache bezeichnet Goplana
eine Wasser-Nymphe".

Gossea C. Spence Bäte (& J. O. West-

wood), Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 276.

[1862 IV 1.] ^^.. G.niicrodentopa. „in

compliment to Mr. Gosse*'.

Grandidierella H. Coutiöre in: Bull.

Soc. philoni., ser. 9 v. 6 p. 166. 1904.

Sp.: 6r. mahafalensis.

Graya [pro: Grayia Bäte 1862]. C. Spence

Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., t. 14a,

16. 1862.
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Grayia C. Spence Bäte (& J. 0. West-
wood), Brit. sess. Crust., v.l p. 161.

[1862 I l.J Sp.: G. imbricata. „in

compliment to Dr. J. E. Gray".

Grimaldia Ed. Chevreux in: Bull. Soc.

zool. France, v.U p. 283. 1889. Sp.:

G. armata. „Grimaldi".

Q-rubia Voldemarus Czerniavski in:

Syezda Russ.Est., Syezda 1 Zool. p. 103.

1868. Sp.: G. taurica. „Dedicata cel.

A. E. Grubio".

Guerina pro: Guerinia A. Costa 1853.

AntonioDella Va 1 1 e in : F. Fl. Neapel,
V. 20 p. 775. 1893.

Guerinella pro: Giierinia A. Costa 1853.

Ed. Chevreux in: Bull. 3Ius. Monaco,
nr. 35 p. [7J. 1905 V 5.

Guerinia (Hop e in MS.) Achille Costa,
Descr. 3 Crost. dal Hope, p. 3. 1853.

Sp.: G. nicaeensis.

Guernea pro: Helleria A. 31. Norman
1868. Edouard Chevreux in: Bull.

Soc. zool. France, u 12 p. 302. 1887.

..Jules de Guerne".

Gulbarentsia pro: Barentsia T. Stebbing
1894. Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

ßijdr. Dierk., i: 17/18 p. 2. 1894.

Hakonboeckia Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in : Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l

p.425. 1899 V. Sp. typ.: if.sfröMc/iii

„in compliment to Hakon Boeck".

Halibrotus pro : Alib7-otus H. Milne Ed-

wards 1840. L. Agassiz, Nomencl.

zool., Index p. 14, 171. 1846.

Haiice Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p.l52. 1871. Sp.: H.

abyssi, H. grandicornis.

Halicoides Alfred O. Walker in: Ann.
nat. Hist., ser. 6 v. 17 p. 344. 1896.

Sp.: H. anomala.

Halicreion Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p.l73. 1871. Sp.: H.

longieaudatus.

Halicrion [pro : Hcdicreion A. Boeck 1871].
Eduard von Martens in: Zool. ßec,
v. 8 p. 190. 1873.

Halimedon Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 169. 1871. Sp.: H.

m0lleri, H. saussnrei, H. longimanus,
H. brevicalcar.

Halirages Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p.l94. 1871. Sp.: H.

bispinos%i,s, H. borecdis, H. tridentatus,
H. fulvocinctns.

Haliragoides G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
r. 1

j). 432. 1893. Sp. : if. inermis.

Halirhages [pro : Halirages A. Boeck 1871].
Anton Stuxberg in: Bih. Svenska Ak.,
V. 5 nr. 22 p. 64. 1880.

Haplocheira William A. Haswell in:

P. Linn. Soc. N.S. AVales, v. 4 p. 273.

1879. Sp.: H. typica.

Haplochira pro: Haplocheira Haswell
187-0. Eduard von Martens in: Zool.

Eec, «;. 16 Crust. p. 32. 188L

Haplonyx [pro: Hoplonyx 0. Sars 1891].

[Alfred Merle] Norman in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 7 r.5 p.209,211,212. 1900 II.

Haploops [William] Liljeborg in: Öfv.

Ak. Förh., ul2 p. 135. 1855. Sp.: H.

tubicola, H. carinata.

Harmomia [pro: Harmonia Haswell 1879].
William A. Haswell in: P. Linn. Soc.

N.S. Wales, v. 4 p. 330. 1879.

Harmonia William A. Haswell in: P.

Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ».4 p. 3-30, 349.

1879. Sp. : Harmomia crassipes (Har-
monia c).

Harpina Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 135. 1871. üp.: H.

plumosa, H. crenulata.

Harpinia pro: Harpina A. Boeck 1871.

Axel Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.,
V. 2 p. 218. 1876. „'ApTTivia (et graesk

Kvindenavn)".

Harpinioides Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: üep. Voy. Ch allenger, u 29 p. 936.

1888. Sp.: H. drepanocheir. „Har-
pinia, Boeck, aud etboe;, likeness".

Harpinoides [pro: Harpinioides T. Steb-

bing 1888]. Cecil Warburton in: Zool.

Rec, V. 25 Crust. p. 19. 1890.

Haustorius P. L. St. Müller in: Slabber,

Phys. Belustig., p.48. 1775. Sp.: H.
arenarius.

Heiscladius [pro: Eisdadus Bäte & West-

wood 1862]. W. C. M'Intosh in: Ann.

nat. Hist., ser. 4 v. 14 p. 269. 1874.

Heiscladus [pro: Eisdadus Bäte & West-

wood 1862]. Alfred 3Ierle Norman in:

Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 38 p. 255, 259, 284.

1869.
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Hela Axel B o e c k in : Forh. Skand. Naturf .,

Mode 8 p. 668. 1861. Sp. : H. monstrosa.

Heiella [pro: fl^eia A.Boeckl861]. (Smith
in MS.) Gr. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1882 nr. 18 p. 31. 1882.

Helleria Alfred Merle Norman in: Ann.

nat. Hist., ser.4u2 p.418. 1868. Sp.:

H. coalita. „dedicated to Prof. Heller".

Heterogammarus Thomas R. R. Steb-

bing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

i'. 7 p. 429. 1899 V. S^.: H. stanislavii,

H. sophianosii, H. capellus, H. ignotus,

H. flori, H. bifasciatus, H. brcmchialis,

H. albulus. ..alludes to the character

of the genus as a second seif to Gam-
marus'-''.

Hippias C. S. Rafinesque, Anal. Nat.,

p. 101. 1815. \nom. nud.\

Hippomedon Axel B o e c k in : Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 102. 1871. Sp.: U.

holb0lli, H. abyssi.

Hirondella [pro: Hirondellea Chevreux

1889]. J. V. Carus in: Zool. Anz.,

Regisi 11—15 p. 142. 1893.

Hirondellea Ed. Chevreux in: Bull.

Soc. zool. France, v. 14 p. 285. 1889.

Sp. : H. trioculata. „Hirondelle".

Hoplonyx G. Ü. Sars, Crust. Norway,
V. 1 p. 91. 1891. Sp.: A7ionyxcicadoides,

Hoplonyx cicada, H. similis, H. acutus,

H. albidus, H. leiicophthalnms, H. cae-

chIus.

Hornellia Alfred O. Walker in: Herd-

man, Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v.2 p. 233,
268. 1904. Sp.:if. iwcerffl. „afterMr.
Jas. Hornell'".

Hyale Heinrich Rathke in: Mem. pres.

Ac. St.-Petersb., t).3p.377. 1837. Sp.:
H. pontica. „nach einer Nympfe aus

dem Gefolge der Diana".

Hyalella Sidney I. Smith in: Rep. U.

S. Fish Comm., u 2 p. 645. 1874. Sp,:
H. dentata.

Hyalellopsis Thomas R. R.Stebbingin:
Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p.422.
1899V. Sp. typ.: H. czyrnianskii.

Hyperiopsis G. 0. Sars in: Norske Nord-

havs-Exp.,?'.6 Crust. Ip. 231. 1885. Sp.:
H. v0ringii.

Ichnopus Achille Costa in: Rend. Soc.

ßorbon., n. ser. v.2 p. 169, 172. 1853.

Sp.: I. taurns.

Ichthyomyzocus [C. E.] Hesse in: Ann.
Sei. nat., ser. 5 t;. 17 nr. 7 p. 1, 5. 1873.

Sp. : I. ornatus, I. morrhuae, I. lophii,

I. squatinae. „De ix&ü5, poisson ; iliüZuj,

je suce".

Icilius James D. Dana in: Amer. J. Sei.,

ser. 2 uB p.l40. 1849 VII. — Jacobus
D.Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v.2 p. 220.

1852. Sp.: I. ovalis.

Icridium [Adolph Eduard] Grube in:

Jahresber. Schles. Ges., v.A\ p.58. 1864.

Sp.: I. fuscum.

Iduna AxelB o e c k in: Forh. Skand. Xaturf.,

Mede 8 p. 656. 1861. Sp.: Gammarus
brevicornis, G. fissicornis (Iduna f.).

Idunella G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1

p. 536. 1894. Sp.: I. aeqvicomis.

Idurella [pro: Idunella 0. Sars 1894].
R. I. P o c o c k in : Zool. Rec, v. 32 Crust.

p.41. 1896.

Ingolfiella H. J. Hansen in: J. Linn.

Soc, r. 29 p. 118, 128. 1903X31. Sp.:
J. abyssi, I. littoralis.

Iphigeneia pro: Iphiyenella G. 0. Sars

1896. ([0.] Grimm in MS.) G.O. Sars
in: Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb., ser. 5 v. 4

p.478. 1896 V.

Iphigenella G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-

Petersb., ser. 5 r. 4 p.478. 1896 V. Sp.

typ.: I. acanthopoda.

Iphigenia George M. Thomson in: Tr.

N. Zealand Inst., ?;. 14 p. 237. 1882 V.

Sp.: J. typica.

Iphimedia Heinrich Rathke in: N. Acta

Ac. Leop., i). 20i p. 85. 1843. Sp.:

J. obesa. „Nach einer Geliebten Nep-
tuns".

Iphimediopsis Antonio Della Va 11 e in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 585, 933. 1893.

Sp. : J. eblanae (I. geniculata).

Iphinotus Thomas R. R. Steh hing in:

Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p.414,
419. 1899 A\ Sip.: I. chiltoni. „from
the prefix iq)i-, and vcutoc;, back".

Iphiplateia Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7 p.414.

1899 V. Sp. : I. ivhiteleggei. „from the

prefix iqpi-, signifying strength, andirXa-,

xeia, broad".

Isaea H. Milne Edwards in: Ann. Sei.

nat., u 20 p. 380. 1830. Sp.: I.montagui.
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Isehyroeeras [pro: Ischyrocerus Kröyer

1838J. James D.Dana in :Amer. J. Sei.,

ser.2f.8p.l38. 1849 VII.

Ischyrocerus Henrik Kröyer in: Danske

Selsk-Afh., u7 p.283,287. 1838. Sp.:

I. angvipes. „Af lax^poi;, staerk, og

Kepa(;, Hörn".

Iscoea [pro : Isaea H. 3Iilne Edwards 1830].

C. Spence Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., t. 22 f. 1. 1862.

Isoea [pro: Isaea H. Milne Edwards 1830].

[Hippolyte] Lucas in: Hist. An. artic,

Crust. Arach. Myr. j). 230. 1840.

Isolus C. S. Rafinesque, Anal. Nat.,

p. 101. 1815. [nom. 7iud.]

Janassa Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p.249. 1871. Sp.: J.

variegata.

Jassa [William Elford] Leach in: Edinb.

Enc, V.7 p.433. [1813/14]. Sp.: J.

pulchella, J. pelagica, ? Cancer (Gam-
inarus) falcatus.

Katius Ed. Chevreux in: Bull. 3Ius.

Monaco, nr. 35 p. 1. 1905V 5. Sp.:

K. obesus. „mot arabe Kat, chat".

Kerguelenia Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, r;. 29 p.l219.
1888. Sp. : K. compada.

Kroyea [pro: Kröyera Bäte 1857]. C.

Spence Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus.,
t. 17. 1862.

Kröyera C. Spence Bäte in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 2 u 19 p. 140. 1857. Sp.:
K. carinata.

Kroyeria[pro : Kröyera Bäte 1857]. Adolph
Eduard Grube, Lussin, p. 72. 1864.

Kuria A. O. Walker & Andrew Scott
in: H. O. Forbes, Nat. Hist. Sokotra,

p. 217, 228. 190'd. Sip.: Klongimanm.

Lada [August] Wrzeäniowski in: Zool.

Anz., V. 2 p. 322. 1879 VI 23. Sp. : L.

chalubinskii. „in der slavischeu Mytho-
logie die Liebesgöttin".

Laematophilus [pro: Laetmatophüus R.

M.Bruzeliusl859]. William A.Haswe 11

in: P.Linn.Soc. N.S.Wales. i.lO p.l07,
110. 1885.

Laetmatophilus Ragnar M. Bruzelius
in: Svenska Ak. Handl.. n. ser. v.3 nr. 1

p. 10. [1859.] Sp. : L. tuberculatus.

„XaiT|aa och q)(Xo<;".

Laetmophilus [pro : Laetmatophilus R,
M. Bruzelius 1859]. Augustus de Mar-
schall, Nomencl. zool., p. 411. 1873.

Lafystius Henrik Kreyer in: Naturh.

Tidsskr., vA p. 156. 1842. Sp.: L.

sturionis. „Aaqpuaio?, gulosus".

Lalarla [Hercule Nicolet in:] Gay, Hist.

Chile, v.3 p.240. 1849. Sp.: L.longi-
tarsis.

Lalasia [pro: Lalaria H. Nicolet 1849].
C. Spence Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist.,^

ser. 2 V. 20 p. 525. 1857.

Iiampra Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 188. 1871. Sp.: L.

gibbosa.

Laothoe pro: Laothoes A. Boeck 1871.

G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway, v. 1 p. 453,

1893.

Iiaothoes Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 202. 1871. Sp.: L.

meinerti.

Laphystiopsis G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,.
v.l p. 386. 1893. Sp.: L. planifrons.

Laphystius pro: Lafystius Kreyer 1842.

L. Agassiz, Nomencl. zool., Index

p. 200, 202. 1846.

Leipsuropus Thomas R. R. Stebbing-
in: Ann. nat. Hist., sez*. 7 r. 3 p. 241.

1899. Sp.: Cyrtophiutn parasiticum.

„signifying an Omission of a uropod".

Xiemboides Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 6 i:16 p.2'09. 1895.

Sp.: L. afer.

Lembos C. Spence Bäte in: Rep. Brit.

Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58. 1856. Sp. : L. cam-

briensis, L. damnoniensis, L. versi-

culatus, L. websterii. [nom. nud. f\

Ijembos C. Spence Bäte in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 142. 1857. Sp.:

L. cambriensis, L. versiculatus, L. web-

sterii, L. damnoniensis.

Lepidactylis Thomas Say in: J. Ac.

Philad., v.ln p. 379. 1818. Sp.: L,

dytiscus.

Lepidactylus [pro : Lepidactylis Say 1818].
Fr. Meinert in: üdb. Hauchs, v. 3

p. 160. 1890.

Lepidepecremn C. Spence Bäte & J.

O. Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v.2

p. 509. 1868 [XII 31]. Sp.: L. cari-

natiim, Anonyx longicornis.
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Lepleurus C. S.Rafinesque, Anu. Nat.,

p. 6. 1820. Sp.: L. rivularis.

LeptamphopusG. O.Sars, Crust. Xorway,
v.l p. 458. 1893. Sp.: L. longimanus.

Leptocheirus Ernestus Gustavus Zad-

dacb, Syn. Crust. Pruss., p. 7. 1844.

Sp.: L.pilosus.

Leptochela Axel Boeck, Skaud. Arkt.

Amphip., i\ 2 p. 190. 1876. Sp.: Opis

leptochela.

Leptochirus [pro: Leptocheirus Zaddach

1844]. James D. Dana in: Amer. J.

Sei., ser. 2 v.S p. 137. 1849 VII.

Leptophoxus G. 0. Sars, Crust. Xorway,
r. Ip. 146. 1891. Sp.: L.fakatns.

Ijeptothoe William Stimpson in: Smith-

sou. Contr., r. 6 nr. 5 p.46. 1853. Sp.:
L. danae.

Iieucothöe [William Elford Leach in:]

Edinb. Enc, v. 7 p. 386, 403, 432, 435.

[1813 lA.]STp.:L. articulosa{Cuvieriaa.).

Iiiljeborgia C. Spence Bäte (& J. 0.

W'estwood), Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1

p.202. [1862 II 1.] Sp.: L. paUida,
L. shetlandica. „in compKment to . . . .

Professor Liljeborg".

Lilljeborgia [pro: Liljeborgia Bäte 1862].
Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian.,

1870 p. 154. 1871.

Lockingtonia AV. G. W. Harford in: P.

Calif. Ac, v.l p.53. 1877. Sp.: L.

fluvialis. „dedicate . . . to Mr. W. N.

Lockingtbn".

Lonehomerus C. Spence Bäte in: Kep.
Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58. 1856. Sp. :

L. gracilis. [nom. nnd.^

Iionchomerus C. Spence Bäte in: Ann.
nat. Hist., ser. 2 v.l9 p.l43. 1857. Sp.:
L. gracilis.

Lusyta Gio. Domenico Nardo, Prosp.
Fauna Venet., p. 20. 1847. Sp.: Cancer

algensis.

Lycesta Jules-Cesar Savigny, Mem. An.
3. Vert., v.l p. 109. 18161. Sp.: L.

furina.

Lycianassa [pro: Lysianassa H. Milne

Edwards 1830]. Thomas Bell in:

Belcher, Last arct. Voy., v. 2 p. 406.

1855.

Lysianassa H. Milne Edwards in: Ann.
Sei. nat., n20 p. 364. 1830. Sp.: L.

costae, L. chmiseica.

Lysianassina Subgen. Achille Costa in:

Annuario Mus. Napoli, v. 4 p. 43. 1867.

Sp. : Lysianassa filicornis, L. longicornis.

Lysianax pro: Lysianassa H. Milne Ed-
wards 1830. Thomas R. R. Stebbiug
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v.29 p. 681,
1676. 1888.

Lysianella G. 0. Sars in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1882 nr. 18 p. 78. 1882. Sp.:
L. petalocera.

Lysianopsis S. J. Holmes 'in: Amer.

Natural, r. 37 p. 276. 1903 IV. Sp.:
L. alba.

Lysita pro: Lusyta Nardo 1847. Gio.

Domenico Nardo in: Mem. Ist. Veneto,
V. 14 p. 283, 340. [1869].

Macleayia William A. Haswell in: Ann.
nat. Hist., ser. 5 v.ö p. 32. 1880.

Macroheetopus pro : Constäntia Dybows-
ky 1874. T. R. R. Stebbing in: Tier-

reich, V. 21 p. 394. 1906 IX. „MoKpög
long, ?KT0q, sixth, irou^, foot".

Ma^ra [William Elford Leach in:] Edinb.

Enc, v.l p. 386, 403, 432, 436. [1813/14.]

Sp.: M. grossimana (Mülleria g.).

Maeroides Alfred O. Walker in: P.

Liverp. biol. Soc, v. 12 p. 282. 1898.

Sp.: M. thompsoni.

Maerza [pro: Maera Leach 1813/14].

[Pierre Andre] Latreille in: G. Cu-

vier, Regne an., v.S p. 47. 1817.

Megalonoura ([Alfred Merle] Norman
in MS.) (A. 0. Walker in:) W. A.

Herdman in: P. Liverp. biol. Soc,
r.3 p. 39. 1889. Sp.: M. agilis.

Megalorchestes J. F. Brandt in: Bull,

phys.-math. Ae. St.-Petersb., u9 p. 142.

185119. Sp.: M. californianus, ?0r-

chestia longicornis.

Megalorehestia [pro: Megalorchestes F.

Brandt 1851].'^ J. F. Brandt in: Bull,

phys.-math. Ac St.-Petersb., r.9 p.310.

1851V 31. Sp. : M.californiana, ?M.

longicornis.

Megaloura pro : Megaluropus\ß-oek 1889].

(A. 3Ierle Norman in MS.) P. P. C.

Hoek in: Tijdsehr. Nederl. dierk. Ver.,

ser. 2 V.2 p. 198. 1889 IlL

Megaluropus (A. Merle Norman in MS.)
P. P. C. Hoek in: Tijdsehr. Nederl.

dierk. Ver., ser. 2 v.2 p.l97. 1889 IIL

Sp.: M. agüis.
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Megamaera [pro: Megamoera Bäte 1862].
C. Spence Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit.

Mus., t. 39. 1862.

Megamoera C. Spence Bäte (& J. 0.

Westwood), Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1

p.400. [1862X11.] Sp.: M. semiser-

rata, M. longimana, M. othonis, ?M.

alderi, M. brevicaudata.

Megamphopus Alfred Merle Norman in:

Kep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 38 p. 282. 1869.

Sp. typ.: M. cornutxis.

Melita [William Elford Leach in:] Edinb.

Enc, f.7 p. 386, 403, 432, 435. [1813/14.]

Sp. : M. palmata (M. palmeta) (Boscia

nigricans).

Melite [pro: Melita Leach 1813/14]. [Pi-

erre Andre] Latreille in: G. Cuvier,

Regne an., v. 3 p. 47. 1817.

Melphidippa Axel B o e c k in : Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 218. 1871. Sp.: ilf.

spinosa, M. longipes, M. borealis.

Melphidippella G. 0. Sars, Crust. Nor-

way, c. 1 p. 487. 1894. Sp. : M. macera.

Menigrates Axel Bo eck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 113. 1871. Sp.: JW.

obtusifrons.

MesopleustesThomasR. R. Stebbingin:
Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 vA p.209. 1899.

Sp. typ. : Plenstes abyssorum.

Metaphoxus Jules Bonnier in: Ann.

Univ. Lyon, t. 26 p. 630. 1896. Sp.:

M. typicus.

Metopa Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 140. 1871. Sp.: M.

clypeata, M. glacialis, M. alderii, M.

briizelii, M. affinis, M. longicornis, M.

megacheir, M. longimana, M. nasuta.

Metopella G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
V. 1 p. 274. 1892. Sp. : Metopa longi-

mana, M. negleda, M. nasuta.

Metopina [Alfred Merle] Norman in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 i'.6 p.45. 1900 VIl.

Sp. typ.: Metopa palmata.

Metopoides Antonio DeHa Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, v. 20 p. 907. 1893. Sp. :

Metopa magellanica, M. paralkhcheir,
M. ovata, M. compacta.

Microcheles Henrik Krey er in: Naturh.

Tidsskr., ser. 2 i\2 p.58,66. 1846. Sp.:
M. armata.

Microdentopus pro: Microdeutopus A.
Costa 1853. C. Spence Bäte (& J. O.

Westwood), Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1

p.287. [1862 IV 1.]

Mierodeuteropus pro: Microdeutopus A,
Costa 1853. C. Spence Bäte & J. 0.

Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1

p.287. [1862 IV 1.]

Mierodeutopus Achille Costa in: Rend.
Soc. Borbon., n. ser. v. 2 p. 171, 178.

1853. Sp. : M. gryllotalpa.

Microjassa Thomas R. R. Steh hing in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 r.3 p.240. 1899.

Sp.: Podocerus cumbrensis.

Microplax pro: Iduna A. Boeck 1861.

William Lilljeborg in: N. Acta Soc.

Upsal., ser. 3 v. 6 nr. 1 p. 18 (tabella),

19. 1865.

Microprotopus Alfred Merle Norman,
in: Rep. Brit. Ass., Meet. 36 p. 197, 203.

1867. Sp.: M. maculatus.

Mieruropus Thomas R. R. St ebb in g in:

Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 iil p.424.

1899V. Sp.: M. puella, M. inflatus,

M. vortex, M. talitroides, M. littoralis,

M. glaber, M. rugosus, M. ivahlii, M.

fixsenii, M. perla, M. klukii, M. pachy-
tus. „refers to the smallness of the

third uropods".

Moera [pro: Maera Leach 1813/14].

[Henri] Milne Edwards, Hist. nat.

Crust, v.'6 p. 54. 1840.

Monoculodes William Stimpson in:

Smithson. Contr., v. 6 nr. 5 p. 54. 1853.

Sp. : M. demissus.

Monoculopsis G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p. 310. 1892. Sp. : M. longicornis.

Montagua C. Spence Bäte in: Rep. Brit.

Ass., Meet. 25 p. 57. 1856. Sp. : M.

monoculoides, M. marinus, M. pol-

lexianus, M. dubius.

Montaguana pro: Montagua Bäte 1856.

Charles Chilton in: Tr. N. Zealand

Inst., V. 15 p. 78. 1883.

Mülleria [pro: Maera Leach 1813/14].

[William Elford Leach in:] Edinb.

Enc, V.7 p.436. [1813/14.]

Naenia [pro: Noenia Bäte 1862]. C.

Spence Bäte, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus.,

p.271. 1862.

Nannonyx G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
V. 1 t. 24. 1890. Sp. : N. goesii.
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Wemertes ([William ElfordJ Leach in

MS.) [Adam White], Crust. Brit. Mus.,

p. 90. 1847. Sp. : X. nesaeoides. [nom.

nud.]

Neobula [pro: Neohule Haswell 1879].

J. Victor Carus in: Zool. Anz., v. 3

p.291. 1880 VI 21.

Neobule William A. Haswell in: P.

Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, r. 4 p. 255.

1879. Sp.: X. algicola.

Neohela pro: Heia A. ßoeck 1861. S.

I. Smith in: P. U. S. 3Ius., v.S p.448.

1881.

Neoniphargus Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7

p. 424. 1899 V. Sp. typ.: X. thomsoni.

Neopleustes T. R. R. Stebbing in:

Tierreich, r. 21 p. 311. 1906 IX. Sp.

typ.: Ämphitoe pulchella. „vdoc, new,
and Bleustes'".

Nicea [Hercule Nicolet in:] Gray, Hist.

Chile, i;. 3 p. 237. 1849. 'A^.: X.lucasü.

Nicippe Ragnar M.E r u z e 1 i u s in : Svenska
Ak. Handl., n. ser. v. 3 nr. 1 p. 37, 99.

[1859]. Sp. : X. tumida. ,,Namn pä en

dotter af Pelops".

Niphargoides G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac.

St.-Petersb., ser. b v.l p.371. 1894 XII.

Sp. typ.: X. caspius.

Niphargus J. C. Schiödte in: Danske
Selsk. Skr., ser. 5 v. 2 p. 26. [1849.]

Sp.: X. stygius. „Nicpap^o?''.

Noenia C. Spence Bäte (& J. O. West-

wood), Brit. sess. Crust., v.l p. 471.

[1862X11 1.] Sp.: X. tuberculosa, X.

rimapalmata, X. excavata, X. undata,
fGammarus spinipes.

ÜTormania Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 119. 1871. Sp.: .V.

qvadrimana.

Normanion pro: Xormania A. Boeck
1871. Jules Bonnier in: Ball. sei.

France Belgique, v. 24 p. 167. 1893 V 5.

Nototropis Achille Costa in: Rend. Soc.

Borbon., n. ser. f. 2 p. 170, 173. 1853.

Sp.: Xotrotopis spinulicauda.

Notrotopis [pro : Xototropis A. Costa 1853].
Achille Costa in: Rend. Soc. Borbon.,
n. ser. r. 2 p. 173. 1853.

Odius pro: Otus Bäte & Westwood 1862.

William Lilljeborg in: N. Acta Soc.

üpsal., ser. 3 ». 6 nr. 1 p. 18 (tabella), 19.

1865.

Odontogammarus Thomas R. R. Steb-

bing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser.

2 u7 p.427. 1899 V. Sp.: O.calca-

ratus, 0. margaritaceus. „alludes to

the tooth on the fifth sideplates".

Oediceroides Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in : Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p, 843.

1888. Sp.: 0. rostrata (0. conspicxia),

0. cinderella, 0. ornata.

Oedieeropsis William Lilljeborg in: X.

Acta Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 u 6 nr. 1 p. 18

(tabella), 19. 1865. Sp. : 0. brevicornis.

Oediceros Henrik Kreyer in: Xaturh.

Tidsskr., v.4 p. 155. 1842. Sp.: 0.

saginatus. „Oibeui, tumeo et Kepa<;,

cornu".

Oedicerus [pro: Oediceros Kreyer 1842].
James D. Dana in: Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2

V. 8 p. 138. 1849 Vir.

Ommatogaminarus Thomas R. R. Steb-

bing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

i;.7 p.427. 1899 V. Sp.: 0. albinus,

0. flavus, 0. carneolns, 0. amethystinus.

„alludes to curious character of the

eyes".

Onesimoides Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, ».29 p. 647.

1888. a\).: 0. carinatus. „to call atten-

tion to the relationship between this

genus and Onesimus, Boeck".

Onestmus [pro: Onisimus A. Boeck 1871].
Axel Boeck. Skand. Arkt. Amphip.,
0.1 t.4,5,6. 1872.

Onisimus Axel Boeck in : Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 111. 1871. Sp.: 0.

litoralis, O. plautus, 0. edtvardsn.

Opis Henrik Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr.,

V.4: p. 149. 1842. Sp.: 0. eschrichtii.

„Nomen virginis Hyperboreae".

Opisa Axel Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip.,
V.2 p.l90. 1876. Sp. tyj^.: Opis typica

(Opisa eschrichti). „'Qinaa (en Pige
hos Herodot)".

Oradarea Alfred 0. W^alker in: J. Linn.

Soc, ».29 p. 40, 56. 1903 VII 30. Sp.:

0. longimana. „Ora ; beach, and Adare"'.

Orchestes [pro: Orchestia heach. 1813/14].

[William Elford Leach in:] Edinb.

Enc, v.l p.402. [1813/14.]

Orchestia [William Elford Leach in:]

Edinb. Enc, v.l p. 402, 432. [1813/14.]

Sp. : 0. littorea.
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Orchestoidea [Hercule Nicolai in:] Gay,
Hist. Chile, r. 3 p. 229. 1849. Sp.: 0.

tuberculata.

Orchomena [pro: Orchomene A. Boeck
1871

J.
Eduard von Martens in: Zool.

Rec, V. 8 p. 188. 1873.

Orchomene Axel Eoeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p.ll4. 1871. Sp.: 0.

pinqvis, 0. serratus, 0. minutus, 0. goesii,

O. umho.

Orchomenella G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
c. 1 p. 66. 1890. Sp.: 0. minnta, 0.

pingvis, 0. ciliata, 0. groenlandica,
? Tryphosa barbatipes.

Orehomenopsis G. 0. Sars, Crust. Nor-

, way, V. 1 p. 73. 1891. Sp.: Orchomene

musculosus, 0. abyssorum, ? 0. exca-

vatus, Orehomenopsis obtusa.

Orthopalame P. P. C. Hoek in: Tijdschr.
Nederl. dierk. Ver., vA p. 123. 1879.

Sp. : 0. terschellingi. „Von öp&o«; (recht,

gerade) und TTaXd|ari (palma, Palme)".

Otus C. SpenceBate & J. 0. Westwood,
Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 223. [1862II l.J

Sp.: 0. carinatus. „son of Iphimedia".

Palinnotus Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. o p. 16. 1900.

Sp. typ.: P. thomsoni.

Pallasea C. Spence Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit. Mus., p. 200, 380. 1862. Sp.: P.

cancellus, P. cancelloides.

Pallasia [pro: Pallasea Bäte 1862]. Axel
Boeck in: Forh. Selsk. Christian., 1870

p.206. 1871.

Pallasiella [pro: Pallasea Bäte 1862].
G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway, v.l p. 505.

1894.

Pandora pro: Pandorites G. O. Sars 1895.

([0.] Grimm in MS.) G. 0. Sars in:

Bull. Ac. St.-Petersb.. ser. 5 u 3 p. 287.

1895X.

Pandorites G. 0. Sars in: Bull. Ac. St.-

Petersb., ser. 5 r. 3 p. 287. 1895 X. Sp.

typ. : P. podoceroides.

Fanoplaea [pro : Panoploea G. M. Thomson

1880]. G. M. Thomson in: Tr. N.
Zealand Inst., n 13 p. 212. 1881.

Panoploea George 31. Thomson in: Ann.
nat. Hist., ser. 5 ?;. 6 p. 2. 1880. Sp.:
P. spinosa, P. debilis.

Paracalliope Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 u4 p. 210.

1899, Sp. typ. : Calliope fluviatilis.

Paracallisoma Ed. Chevreux in: Bull.

Soc. zool. France, i'. 28 p. 84. 1903 IL

Sp.: P. alberti

Paraceradocus Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l

p.426. 1899 V. Sp. typ.: P.wiersM.

Paracorophium Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v.S p. 350.

1899. Sp.: Corophium excavatum.

Paracrangonyx Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l

p.422. 1899 V. Sp. typ.: P. compact«».

Paracyphocaris Ed. Chevreux in: Bull.

Mus. Monaco, nr. 32 p. 1. 1905 IV 15.

Sp. typ. : P. praedator.

Paracyproidea Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 r. 4 p. 207.

1899. Sp. typ.: Cyproidea lineata.

Paradexamine Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 4 p. 210.

1899. Sp. typ.: Dexamine pacifica.

Paradryope Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1151.

1888. Sp.: P orguion.

Paradulichia Axel Boeck in : Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 265. 1871. Sp.: P
typica.

Paragrubia Ed. Chevreux in: Mem.
Soc. zool. France, v. 14 p.426. 1901.

Sp.: P. vorax.

Parajassa pro: Janassa A. Boeck 1871,

Thomas R. R. Stebbing in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 7 v. 3 p. 240. 1899.

Paraleptamphopus Thomas R. R. Steb-

bing in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 ?'. 4

p. 209. 1899. Sp. : Calliope subter-

ranea, Pherusa caerulea.

Paraleucothoe Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 4 p. 208.

1899. Sp. typ.: Leiicothoe novae-hol-

landiae.

Parambasia A. 0. AValker & Andrew
Scott in : H. 0. Forbes, Nat. Hist. So-

kotra, p.217,221. 1903. Sp.: P.forbesii.

Paramera [pro: Paramoera Miers 1875].

(Edward J. Miers in:) Samuel H.

Scudder, Nomencl. zool., suppl. L.

p.247. 1882.

Parametopa Ed. Chevreux in: Bull.

Soc. Ronen, v. 36 p. 233. 1901. Sp.:

P kervillei.
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Paramicruropus Thomas ß.R. Stebbing
in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l

p.423. 1899 V. Sp.: P. sois&ii, P. fac-

zanowskii.

Paramoera Edward J. Miers in: Ann.

nat. Hist., ser. 4 u 16 p.75. 1875. Sp.:

Melita fresnelii, M. tenuicortiis, Para-

moera aiistralis.

Paramphithoe Ragnar M. Bruzelius in:

Svenska Ak. Handl., n. ser. v. 3 nr. 1

p. 37, 68. 1859. Sp.: P. panopla, P.

pulchella, P. hystrix, P. compressa, P.

bicuspis, P. tridentata, P. elegans, P.

laeviuscula, P. iwrvegica.

Paranaenia Charles Chilton in: Tr. N.

Zealand Inst., v. 16 p. 258. 1884 V.

Sp.: P. typica, P. dentifera, P. longi-
manus.

Parandania Thomas ß. R. Stebbing in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 v. 4 p. 206. 1899.

Sp. typ.: Andania boecki.

Parapallasea Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

V.7 p.429. 1899V. Sp.: P.boroicskii,
P. lagowskii, P. puzyUii.

Parapherusa pro: Harmonia Haswell

1879. T. R. R. Stebbing in: Tier-

reich, i\ 21 p. 383. 1906 IX. „napct,

beside, Pherusa"-.

Paraphoxus G. O. Sars, Crust. Xorway,
v. 1 p. 148. 1891. Sp.: P. ocM^a^MS.

Parapleustes R. Buchholz in: Zweite

D. Xordpolarf., v. 2 p. 299, 337, 398.

1874. Sp.: P. glacilis (P. gracilis).

Pararistias David Robertson in: P.

nat. Hist. Soc. Glasgow, n.ser. u3 p.201.
1892. Sp.: P. audouinianus.

Paratryphosites Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 r. 4 p. 206.

1899. Sp. typ.: Lysianassa abyssi.

Paratylus G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p. 462. 1893. Sp.: P. stvammer-

dami, P. falcatus, P. vedlomensis, P.

smitti, P. nordlandicus, et aliae.

Pardalisca Henrik Kreyer in: Naturh.

Tidsskr., r.4 p.l53. 1842. Sp.: P. cus-

pidata. „Nomen ancillae apud Plau-

tum in Casiua".

Pardaliscella G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p.407. 1893. Sp.: P boeckii.

Pardaliscoides Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, w. 29 p. 1725.

1888. Sp. : P. tenellus.

Parelasmopus Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in : Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 1029.

1888. Sp.: P. sidnensis.

Parharpinia Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 «.4 p. 207.

1899. Sp. typ,; Phoxua villosus.

Parhyale Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 26.

1897V. Sp.: P.fasciger.

Paroediceros G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
V. 1 p. 291. 1892. Sip.: Oediceros macro-

cheir, 0. curvirostris, 0. sp., Paroedi-

ceros lynceus, P. propinqvus.

Paronesimus Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Bijdr. Dierk., «.17/18 p. 2, 14. 1894.

Sp.: P. barentsi. „near to Onisimus".

Paropisa Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 u 4 p. 206. 1899.

Sp. typ.: Opisa hispana.

Parorehestia Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in : Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 r. 7

p. 397, 402. 1899 V. Sp.: Orchestia

tenuis, 0. hawaiensis, 0. sylvicola.

„irapd, near, and OreJiestia".

Peltocoxa J. D. Catta in: Rev. Sei. nat.,

r. 4 p. 161. 1875. Sp.: P. marioiii.

Pephredo C. S. Rafinesque-Schmaltz,
Precis Decouv. somiol., p. 26. 1814.

Sp.: P. heteroclitus. [noni. nud.]

Pephredo C. S. Rafinesque in: Amer.

monthlyMag., r.2 p.41. 1817X1. Sp.:

P potamogeti.

Pereionotus C. Spence Bäte & J. 0.

Westwood, Brit. sess. Crust., r. 1

p.226. 1862 III. Sp.: Ptestudo.

Perioculodes G^O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p. 312. 1892. Sp.: P. longimanus.

Perrierella Ed. Chevreux & E. -L.

Bouvier in: Bull. Soc. zool. France,
i'. 17 p. 50. 1892. Sp.: P.crassipes.

Phaedra C. Spence Bäte in: Quart. J.

geol. Soc, r. 15 p. 138, 140. [1858.]

Sp.: P. antiqua.

Pherusa [William Elford] Leach in:

Edinb. Enc, v. 7 p. 432. [1813 14.]

Sp. : P. fticicola.

Das Tierreich. 21. Lief.: T. R. R. Stebbing, Amphipoda I.
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Phippsia pro: Aspidopleurus 0. Sars 1891.

T. R. R. Stebbing in: Tierreich, v.21

p. 89. 1906 IX. „After Constantine

John Phipps".

FhUas E. Guerin[-]VIeneville] in: Mag.
Zool., C1.7t.l9. 1836. S^.: F.serratus.

„Phlias, l'un des Argonautes".

PhotisHenrikKreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr.,

V.4: p. 155. 1842. Sp.: P. reinhardi.

„Nomen ancillae apud Apuleium in

Asino aureo",

Phoxoeephalus pro: Phoxus Kreyer 1842.

Thomas B,. R. Stebbing in: Kep.Voy.

Challenger, i;.29 p. 810. 1888.

Phoxus Henrik Kreyer in: Naturh.

Tidsskr., u4 p. 150. 1842. Sp.: P.

holböUi, P. plumosus. „<I>oHo^, capite

acuto".

Phreatogammarus Thomas R. R. Steb-

bing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2

V. 7 p. 427. 1899 V. Sp. typ. : P. fragilis.

„means a well-G^ammarMS".

Platamon Thomas R. B. Stebbing in:

ßep.Voy. Challenger, j;.29 p.642. 1888.

Sp.: P. longimanus. „from the Ureek
word TiXaTaiLiubv, a broad space".

Platophitun James D. Dana in: Amer.
J. Sei., ser. 2 v.U p. 309. 1852X1. —
James D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp.,
V. 13 11 p. 831, 837. [1853.] Sp.: P.

brasiliense.

Platyischnopus Thomas R. ß. Stebbing
in : ßep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 830.

1888. Sp.: P. mirabilis. „nXa'C'üq, broad,

löXvöi;, narrow, iroüg a foot".

Platysehnopus [pro : Platyischnopus T.

Stebbing 1888]. Antonio De IIa Valle
in: F. Fl. Neapel, ?;. 20 p. 784. 1893.

Pleonexes C. Spence Bäte in: Bep. Brit.

Ass., Meet. 25 p. 59. 1856. Sp.: P.

gammaroides. [nom. nud.]

Pleonexes C. Spence Bäte in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 2 ?U9 p. 147. 1857. Sp.:
P. gammaroides.

Plesiogammarus Thomas B.ß. Stebbing
in : Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v. 7

p. 426. 1899V. Sp. typ.: P. gerst-
aeckeri.

Pleuracanthus W. Garjajeff in: Trudui
Kazan. Univ., v. 35 nr. 6 p. 16. 1901.

Sp. & Subsp.: P. niger, P. lovenii, P.

borowskii. P. b. var. abyssalis, P. b. var.

dichraas, P. puzyllii, P. lagowskii.

Pleustes C. Spence Bäte in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 3 v.l p. 362. 1858. Sp.: P.

tuberculata.

Plexatira C. S. Eafinesque, Anal. Nat.,

p. 101. 1815. [nom. nud.]

Podoceropsis Axel Boeck in: Forh.

Skand. Naturf., Mede 8 p. 666. 1861.

Sp. : P. Sophia.

Podoeeros [pro : Podocerus Leach 1813/14],
A. Goes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., r?.22 p.532.
1866.

Podocerus [William Elford Leach in:]
Edinb. Enc, t7.7 p.433. [1813/14.] Sp.:
P. variegatus.

Podoprion Edouard Chevreux in: Mem.
Soc. zool. France, u 4 p. 6. 1891. Sp.:
P. holivari.

Podoprionella G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p. 687. 1895. Sp.: P. norvegica.

Podoprionides Alfred 0. Walker in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 1 v.ll p. 457. 1906 V.

Sp.: P. incerta.

Poekilogaminarus Thomas R. R. Steb-
bing in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2
V. 7 p. 428. 1899 V. Sp. : P. pictus, P.

orchestes, P. talitnis, P. araneolus.

„alludes to the variegated colouring
of the several species".

Polyacanthus W. Garjajeff in: Trudui
Kazan. Univ., v. 35 nr. 6 p. 16. 1901.

Sp. & Subsp.: P. belkinii, P. maximus,
P. flavus, P. korotneffii, P. albus, P.

godletvskii, P. g. var. victorii, P. para-
siticu^.

Polycharia [pro: Polycheria Haswell

1879]. W.T.Calmanin: Ann. N. York

Ac, f. 11 p.288. 1898 VIII 31.

Polychelia pro: PoZt/cÄena Haswell 1879.

George M. Th om s o n in : Tr. N. Zealand

Inst., V. 14 p. 233. 1882 V. „from its

many claws".

Polycheria William A. Haswell in: P.

Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, u 4 p.345. 1879,

Sp. : P. tenuipes, P. brevicornis.

Polychiria pro : Polycheria Haswell 1879.

Eduard von Märten s in: Zool. Bec,
V.16 Crust. p.31. 1881.

Pontharpinia Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Tr. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.7

p. 32. 1897 V. Sj).: P.pinguis.
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Pontiporeia [pro: Pontoporeia Kreyer
. 1842]. James D.Dana in: U. S. expl.

Exp., i;. 13n p.912. [1853].

Pontocrates Axel B o e c k in : Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 171. 1871. Sp.:

P. norvegicus, P. haplocheles.

Pontogeneia Axel B o e c k in : Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 193. 1871. Sp.:

P. inermis.

Pontogenia [pro: Pontogeneia A. Boeck

1871]. Eduard von Märten s iQ:Zool.

Rec, V.8 p. 190. 1873.

Pontoporeia Henrik Kreyer in: Naturh.

Tidsskr., v.4 p. 152. 1842. Sp.: P.

femorata. „TTovroiröpeia (pontivaga),

nomen Nereidis apud Hesiodum".

Pontoporia pro : Pontoporeia Kreyer 1842.

L. Agassiz, Komencl. zool.. Index

p.305. 1846.

Prinassus H.J.Hansen in: Vid. Meddel.,
ser 4 V.9 p.82. 1887. Sp.: P. norden-

skiöldii. „TTpivaoaög, gxaesk Bynavn".

Priseilla Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 124. 1871. Sp.: P.

armata.

Priscillina pro: Priseilla A. Boeck 1871.

Thomas R. R. Stebbing in: Rep. Voy.

Challenger, v. 29 p. 1680. 1888.

Probolium Achille Costa in: Rend. Soc.

Borbon., n. ser. v. 2 p. 170, 173. 1853.

Sp. : P. polyprion.

Proboloides Antonio De Ha Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, V. 20 p. 907. 1893. Sp.:

Metopa gregaria, M. calcarata, M. cre-

natipalmata, M. nasutigenes.

Protomedeia Henrik Kroyer in: Naturh.

Tidsskr., r. 4 p. 154. 1842. Sp.: P.

fasciata. „TTpujTO|Li^beio, filia Nerei et

Doridis".

Psaminylla C. S. Rafinesque in: Amer.

monthly Mag., r.2 p.41. 1817X1. Sp.:
P. littoi''alis. „abbreviated from Psammo-

psylW\

Pseudalibrotus Antonio DeHa Valle in:

F. Fl. Neapel, u 20 p. 798. 1893. Sp.:
P. littoralis.

Pseudoniphargus Ed. Chevreux in:

Bull. Soc. zool. France, v. 26 p. 211.

1901X11. Sp.: P. africanus.

Pseudophthalmus William Stimpsonin:
Smithson. Contr., ».6 nr. 5 p.57. 1853 III.

Sp.: P. pelagicus, P. limicola.

Pseudotiron Ed. Chevreux in: Bull. Soc.

zool. France, 7). 20 p. 166. 1895. Sp.:

P. bouvicri.

PseudotryphosaG.O. S ar s, Crust.Norway,

«j.lp.83. 1891. Sp.:P.umbonata, Try-

phosa antennipotens.

Pterygocera [pro: Pterygocerus Latreille

1825]. [Pierre Andre] Latreille in:

G. Cuvier, Rfegue an., n. ed. v.4 p. 124.

1829.

Pterygocerus [Pierre Andre] Latreille
in : Enc. meth., ?/. 10 p. 236. 1825. Sp.:

Oniscus arenarius.

Ptilocheirus William Stimpson in:

Smithson. Contr., v.d nr. 5 p. 55. 1853.

Sp. : P. pinguis.

Pyctilus Jacobus D. Dana in: P. Amer.

Ac, V.2 p.218. 1852. Sp.: Erichthonius

macrodactyhis (P. m.), E. pugnax (P. j).).

„TTUKTri«;, pugil".

Raehotropis [pro: iJ/tac/iO^>-ojjis S.I. Smith

1883]. Jules Bonnier in: Ann. Univ.

Lyon, r.26 p. 653. 1896.

Rhachotropis pro: Tritropis A. Boeck
1871. Sidney I. Smith in: P. U. S.

Mus., ».6 p. 222. 1883X5. „'PctXK et

xpÖTrii;".

Rozinante Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Bijdr. Dierk., r. 17/18 p. 2, 38. 1894.

Sp. typ.: Paramphithoe fragilis. ..Don

Quixote's famous charger'*.

Sancho Thomas R. R. Stebbing in: Tr.

Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2 v.l p. 42.

1897 V. Sp.: S. platynotus. „from a

character famous in fiction".

Scamballa ([William Elford] Leach in

MS.) [Adam White], Crust. Brit. Mus.,

p. 86. 1847. Sp.: S. longicornis, S.

kuhliana, S. sayana, S. tristensis, S.

megalophthalmus.

Schisturella [Alfred Merle] Norman in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 i;.5 p.208. 1900 IL

Sp.: S. jjulchra. axiorö?, divided, oöpd,

tail".

Schraderia Georg Pfeffer in: Jahrb.

Hamburg. Anst., v. 5 p. 141 t. 2 f. 5.

1888. Sp.: S. gracilis.

Scopelocheirus C. Spence Bäte in: Rep.
Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58. 1856. Sp.:

S. breviatus.
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Scopelocheirus C. SpenceBate in: Ann.
nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 138. 1857.

Sp.: S. crenatus.

Seba (A. Costa in MS.) C. Spence Bäte,
Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., p. 159. 1862.

Sp.: S. innominata.

Siphonaecetes [pro : Siphonoecetes Kreyer

1845]. Edouard Chevreux in: Bull.

Soc. zool. France, v. 12 p. 290, 317.

1887.

Siphonaecetus [pro : Siplionoecetes Kreyer

1845]. C. Spence Bäte &J.0. West-
wood, Brit. sess. Crust., v.\ p. 463,467.
1862X11 1.

Siphonoeetus [pro: Siphonoecetes Kreyer

1845]. C. Spence Bäte in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 149. 1857.

Siphonoeoetus [pro : Siphonoecetes Kreyer

1845]. Augustus de Marschall, Xo-
mencl. zool., p. 420. 1873.

Siphonoecetes Henrik Kreyer in:

Naturh. Tidsskr., ser. 2 u 1 p. 481, 491.

1845. Sp.: S.typicus. „Ziqpujv, tubus,
et oiK6Tri(;, incola'-.

Siphonoeoetus [pro : Siphonoecetes Kreyer

1845]. C. Spence Bäte, Cat. Amphip.
Brit. Mus., p. 268. 1862.

Socarnella Alfred 0. Walker in: Herd-

man, Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2

p. 231, 239. 1904. Sp.: S. fconwieH.

Soearnes Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 99. 1871. Sp.: S.

vahli.

Socarnioides [pro: Socarnoides T. Steb-

bing 1888]. Frank E. Beddard in:

Zool. Reo., f. 25 Index p. 15. 1890.

Socarnoides Thomas K. K. Stebbing
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, u29 p. 690.

1888. Sp.: S. kergueleni.

Sophrosyne Thomas R.R. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 652.

1888. Sp. : S. murrayi. „from (Ttu-

qppoöövr], temperance".

Sperehius C. S. Rafinesque, Ann. Xat.,

p. 6. 1820. Sp. : S. lucidus.

Spinifer ([Carl] Holbell in MS.) Henrik

Kreyer in: Naturh. Tidsskr., vA p. 151.

1842. Sp.: S. spinosissimus, S. flagelli-

fonnis, Phoxus plumosus.

Stebbingia Georg Pfeffer in: Jahrb.

Hamburg. Anst., v. 5 p. 110. 1888. Sp. :

S. gregaria.

Stegocephaloides G. O. Sars, Crust.

Norway, v. 1 p. 201. 1891. Sp.: S.

christianiensis, S. auratus.

Stegocephalus HenrikK r e y e r in : Naturh.

Tidsskr., r. 4
j).

150. 1842. Sp.: S. in-

flatus. „ZreYiu, tego et Ke9a\ri, Caput".

Stegoplax G. O. Sars in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1882 nr. 18 p. 88. 1882.

Sp.: S. longirostris.

Stenia James D. Dana in: Amer. J. Sei.,

ser. 2 V. 8 p. 136. 1849 VH. — Jacobus
D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, r. 2 p. 209.

1852. Sp.: S. magellanica.

Stenopleura Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 949. 1888.

Sp. : S. atlantica. „from aTevöq, narrow,
and TrXeupd, side".

Stenopleustes G.O.Sars, Crust. Xorway,
v.\ p. 354. 1893. Sp.: S. malmgreni,
S. nodifer.

Stenothoe James D. Dana in: Amer. J.

Sei., ser. 2 v. U p. 311. 1852X1. —
James D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp.,
t;.13II p.923. [1853.] Sp.: S. validm.

Stenothoides Ed. Chevreux in: Result.

Camp. Monaco, v. 16 p. 55. 1900. Sp.

typ.: S. perrieri.

Stenyolus C. S. Rafinesque, Anal. Xat.,

p. 101. 1815. [nom. nud.]

Sthenometopa pro: Metopina A.^ii. Nor-

man 1900. A. M. Norman in: Ann.

nat. Hist., ser. 7 ». 10 p. 480. 1902X11.

Stimpsonella pro: Stimpsonia Bäte 1862.

Antonio D e 1 1 a V a 1 1 e in : F. Fl. Xeapel,
V.20 p.421. 1893.

Stimpsonia C. Spence Bäte («Sc
J.O.West -

wo od), Brit. sess. Crust., v. 1 p. 284.

[1862 IV 1.] Sp.: S. chelifera. „in

eompliment to the distinguished natu-

ralist of the United States' Exploring

Expedition to the North Pacific".

Stomacontion Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Ann. nat. Hist., sei-. 7 vA p. 205.

1899. Sp. typ.: Acontiostoma pepinii.

Stygobromus E. D. Cope in: Amer. Xa-

tural., V.6 p. 409, 413, 422. 1872. Sp.:

S. vitreus.

Stygodromus [pro: Stygobromus E. D.

Cope 1872]. Eduard von Martens
in: Zool. Rec, v. 10 p. 189. 1875.

Stygonectes William Perry Hay in: P.

U. S. 3Ius., i-.25 p. 430. 1902 IX 23

Sp. typ. : Crangonyx ftagdlatus.
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Sulcator pro: Beliia Bäte 1851. C. Spence
Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 f. 13

p. 504. 1854.

Sunamphithoe [pro: Sunantphitoe Bäte

1857]. C. Spence Bäte (& J.O.West -

wood), Brit. sess. Crust., v.l p. 429.

1862X1 1.

Sunamphitoe C. Spence Bäte in: Rep.
Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 59. 1856. Sp.:

S. hamulus, S. conformatus. [nom. nud.]

Sunamphitoe C. Spence Bäte in: Ann.

nat. Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 147. 1857. Sp. :

S. hamulus, S. co)iformata.

Sjrmpleustes Thomas R. ß. S t e b b i n g in :

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 vA p. 209. 1899.

Sp. : Amphithoe latij)es, Amphithopsis

glaber, A.pulchella, A.olrikii, A. grandi-
mana.

Synamphithoe [pro: Sunamphitoe Bäte

1857]. AdamAVhite, Hist. Brit. Crust.,

p.201. 1857.

Synehelidiura G. 0. Sars, Crust. Norway,
v.l p.317. 1892. Sp.: S. brevicarpinn,
S. haplocheles, S. intertnedium.

SjnQopia James D.Dana in: Amer. J. Sei.,

, ser. 2 V. 14 p. 315. 1852. — James D.

Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp., v. 13 II

p. 994. [1853.] Sp.: S. ultramarina,
S. gracilis, S. angustifrons.

SynOpioides Thomas R. R. Stebbing
in: Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 999,
1224. 1888. Sp. : S. macronyx, S. se-

cundxis.

Synurella (A. W. Wrzesniowski in:)

Hoyer in: Z. wiss. ZooL, u 28 p.403.
1877III8. Sp. : S.^oZonica.

Syrrhoe A. Groes in: Öfv. Ak. Förh., ?7.22

p. 527. 1866. Sp. : S. crenulata, S. bi-

cuspis[?].

Syrrhoites G. O. Sars, Crust. Js'orway,
V. 1 p. 391. 1893. Sp.: S. serrafa.

Talitroides (J. Bonnier in:) Victor
Willem in: Ann. Soc. ent. Belgique,
t\42 p.208. 1898. Sp.:

—
.

Talitronus J. D. Dana in: Amer. J. Sei.,

ser. 2 r.9 p. 295. 1850 V.— Jacobus
D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac., v.2 p. 202.

1852. Sp.: T. insculptus.

Talitrorehestia Subgen. J. F. Brandt in:

Bull, phys.-raath. Ac. St.-Petersb., v. 9

p. 137. 185119. Sp. : Tnlitrus doquetii.

Talitrus ([Pierre Andre] Latreille in:)

L. A. G. Bosc, Crust., v.l p. 78 [&
v.2 p. 148, 152]. X [1802]. Sp.: Gam-
marus locusta, Oniscus gatmnarellus;

[Taütriis locusta, T. grillus].

Talorchestes [pro: Talorchestia J. D.

Dana 1852]. H. Filhol in: Recu.

Passage Venus, v.'dii Zool. p.459. 1885.

Talorchestia Subgen. James D. Dana in:

Amer. J. Sei., ser. 2 v. 14 p. 310. 1852
XI. — James D. Dana in: U. S. expl.

Exp., V. 13 II p. 851, 861. [1853.J Sp.:
Orchestia (T.) gracilis, 0. (T.?) quoyana.

Teraticum Charles Chilton in: Tr. N.

Zealand Inst., v.lQ p.257. 1884V. Sp.:

T. typicum.

Tessarops Alfred Merle Norman in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 4 v. 2 p. 412.

1868. Sp.: T. hastata.

Tetradeion Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 7 u 4 p.207. 1899.

Sp. typ.: Cyproidia crassa. „from the

Greek Texpabeiov, a set of four-'.

Tetromatus C. Spence Bäte in: Rep.
Brit. Ass., Meet. 25 p. 58. 1856. Sp.:

T. typicus, T. bellianus. — C. Spence
Bäte in: Ann. nat. Hist., ser. 2 f. 19

p. 139. 1857. Sp.: T. typicus, T. bel-

lianus.

Thalitrus [pro: Talitrus Latreille 1802].

[Felix Edouard] G u e r in [-M e n e v i 1 1 e]

in: Exp. Moree, Atlas p. 3. 1835.

Thalorchestia [pro: Talorchestia J. D.

Dana 1852]. H. Filhol in: Recu.

Passage Venus, i;. 3 n Zool. p. 461,

Planches p. 28. 1885.

Thersites C. Spence Bäte in: Rep. Brit.

Ass., Meet. 25 p. 59. 1856. Sp.: T.

guilliamsonia, T. pelagica. [nom. imd.}

Thersites C. Spence Bäte in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 2 vA9 p. 146. 1857. Sp.:

T. guilliamsoniana, T. pelagica.

Thiella 0. S. Rat'inesque, Anal. Nat.,

p. 101. 1815. [nom. nud.]

Thoelaos pro: Laothoes A. Boeck 1871.

Antonio Della Valle in: F. Fl. Ne-

apel, V. 20 p. 592. 1893.

Tiron William Lilljeborg in: N. Acta
Soc. Upsal., ser. 3 v. 6 nr. 1 p. 18 (ta-

bella), 19. 1865. Sp.: T. acanthurus.

..TeipiJUv Proper name".
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Tmetonjrx pro: Hoplotiyx O. Sars 1891.

T. R. R. Stebbing in: Tierreich, v. 21

p. 73, 720. 1906 IX. „T|uriTÖ?, shaped

by cutting, övvl, nail".

Trischizostoma Axel Boeck in: Forh.

Skand. Naturf., Made 8 p. 637. 1861.

Sp. : T. raschii.

Tritaeta pro: Lampra A. Boeck 1871.

Axel Boeck, Skand. Arkt. Amphip., ,

tJ.2p.317. 1876. „TpiTa(a, et Egennavn".

Tritropis Axel Boeck in: Forli. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 158. 1871. Sp.: T.

aculeata, T. heUeri, T. fragilis.

Tryphosa Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 117. 1871. Sp.: T.

naniis, T. h^ringii, T. nanoides, T. lon-

gipes.

Tryphosella Jules Bonnier in: Bull,

sei. France Belgique, u 24 p. 170, 174.

1893 V 5. Sp.: T.sarsi, T. compressa,
T. hörringii, T. angulata, T. nano'ides,

T. antennipotens, T. harhatipes.

Tryphosites G. O. Sars, Crust. Norway,
u 1 p. 81. 1891. Sp. typ.: Anonyx
longipes.

Typhosa [pro: Tr?/pÄosa A. Boeck 1871].
Jules Bonnier in: Bull. sei. France

Belgique, v. 24 p. 1 70. 1893 V 5.

Unciola Thomas Say in: J. Ac. Philad.,

r. 1 II p. 388. 1818. Sp. : V. irrorata.

Unimelita 0. A. Sayce in: P. R. Soc.

Victoria, v.l3 p. 237. 1901 III. Sp.:

U. spenceri, Niphargus montanus.

Uristes James D. Dana in: Amer. J. Sei.,

ser. 2 u 8 p. 136. 1849 VII. — Jacobus
D. Dana in: P. Amer. Ac, v. 2 p. 209.

1852. Sp. : U. gigas.

Urothoe James D. Dana in: Amer. J.

Sei., ser. 2 v. 14 p. 311. 1852 XI. —
James D. Dana in: U. S. expl. Exp.,
V. 13ii p. 920. [1853.] Sp. : U. rostratus,

U. irrostratus.

Urothoides Thomas R.R. Stebbing in:

Tr. zool. Soc. London, v. 13i p. 26. 1891.

Sp. : U. lachneessa.

Valettia Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, v. 29 p. 723. 1888.

Sp.: V. coheres. „in compliment to the

Baron Adolphe de la Valette".

Vertumnus (Leach in MS.) [Adam
White]. Crust. Brit. Mus., p. 89. 1847.

Sp.: V. cranchii. [nom. nud.]

Vijaya Alfred 0. Walker in: Herdman,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fish., v. 2 p. 231,

241. 1904. Sp.: V.tenuipes. „Vijaya,
an ancient king in Ceylon".

Waypreehtia [pro : Weyprechtia Stuxberg

1880]. A. Birula in: Annuaire Mus.

St.-Pctersb., v. 4 p. 426, 442. 1900.

Westwoodea C. Spence Bäte in: Rep.
Brit. Ass., 31eet. 25 p. 58. 1856. Sp.:

W. caeculus, W. carinatns. [nom. nud.]

West-woodia |pro: Westwoodea Bäte

1856]. C. Spence Bäte in: Ann. nat.

Hist., ser. 2 v. 19 p. 139. 1857. Sp. :

W. caecula.

Westwoodilla pro : Westivoodia Bäte 1857.

C. Spence Bäte & J. 0. Westwood,
Brit. sess. Crust., v.l p.l54. [1862 I 1.]

Weyprechtia Anton Stuxberg in: Bih.

Svenska Ak., v. 5 nr. 22 p. 27. 1880.

Sp.: W. niirabilis.

"Wyvillea William A. Haswell in: P.

Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v. 4 p. 336.

1879. Sp. : W. longimanus. „in honour

of Prof. Sir C. Wyville Thomson".

Xenocheira William A. Haswell in: P.

Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v.4 p.272. 1879.

Sp. : X. fasciata.

Xenochira pro : Xenocheira Haswell 1879.

Eduard von Martens in: Zool. Rec,
V. 16 Crust. p. 31. 1881.

Xenoelea Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 234. 1871. Sp.:X batei.

Xenodice Axel Boeck in: Forh. Selsk.

Christian., 1870 p. 266. 1871. Sp.: X
frauenfeldti.

Zacoreus C. S. Rafinesque, Anal. Nat.,

p. 101. 1815. [nom. nud.}

Zaramella [pro: Zaramiila T. Stebbing

1888J. Frank E. Beddard in: Zool.

Rec, V. 25 Index p. 17. 1890.

Zaramilla Thomas R. R. Stebbing in:

Rep. Voy. Challenger, d.29 p.866. 1888.

Sp.: Z. kergueleni. „from an imagi-

nary personage in Don Quixote".

Zenodice [pro: Xenodice Ä. Boeck 1871].

[Alfred Merlej Norman in: Ann.

nat. Hist., ser. 6 u 15 p.493. 1895.










